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INOEX TO VOE.UME XXVII.

5^0ne or two remarks explanatory of the manner in which the tables of the contents
of the volumes of the Register, are made out, perhaps may be useful. In many cases
there are several references to the same article, that it may be the more easily found.—
The tables are to be used thus—first look for what is supposed to be the promin ent word

belonging to the matter sought; if not found there, turn to the state or country to which
the person or thing appertains, the names of cities, &.c. For the acts of members of

congress in their official capacity, and all matters transacted in or papers submitted
to that bodv, refer to the congress head, in which the items are alphabetically arranged.

Adams, Mr. named for the presi-

dency at Philadelphia 1 13; see

6cyt\^ess, presidential, Sfc.

Addington, Mr. to the secretary
of state 22

»^/rica
—the aolony in, letter from

Dr. Ayres29; condition of the

settlers 192; letter from a king
in 56; the Ashantee war 192

tilabctma—the state bank 217;
Madison county 21 8; population'"''
259

; elections 288 ; resolve re-

specting Mr. Monroe S39

"Albany regency"—see "sove-

reignty of the people;" election

of a mayor 83

Algiers
—British relations with

85, 274; about to make war 170

Alps, the Simplon road over the 10

America, "central" 355

"American Sentinel," extract

from 62

Apocalypse, general Smyth's no-

tice concerning 243

Apples, large ones 64,151
Appleton, Mr. 400

Appointments by the president
and senate 16, 32, 68, 288, 304,

352, 400,416
Arctic expedition, interesting par-

ticulars of 56; dogs 57

Arkansas—Indian treaty conclud-
ed in 48, 274

Arms manufactured 269

Axiiy, deserters from, at Green

Bay 16; officers of the 115: see

war department, under congress
head.

Atkinson, general 149

Auctions, remarks in favor of a

duty on 257, 273, 289, 305

Aurora and Franklin Gazette 201

Jirutrta—decree concerning the

universities 168; concentration
of troops 355

B.

P^ldwin, Mr. a dinner given to
him 21

Baltimore—elections 96; con-

sumption of cotton in 266; bills

of mortality 289; infpections
for the year 339; flour inspect-
ed at for several years 340

Baltic, trade of the 56

Bank of the U. S. ; see congress:

exposition of its affairs 390

Barometer, a standard one 151

Barron, com. declines a dinner
offered to him 7

Battle, a bloody one 16

Bayard, the late Mr. 20

Bear, a white one, killed 1 7 1

Beet, a large one 171

Bermuda islauJs 73

Bible societies, the pope's letter

against 10

Bigamy, case of 57

Boat race at New York 272

Bohemia, population of 220

Bonaparte, Napoleon, copy of his

will 77; of his house at St.

Helena 336; the vounger 6;

Charles
'

171

Boston—finances 55; great sale

of lots 11 2; building of the bank
of the U. S. 144, 166; banks
and insurance companies 339

"Boxiana," a book on Iwxing 137

Brazil—state of affairs in 61
; re-

venue 90; supreme chiefs and
cabinet 93; population, army,
revenue, &p. 96; blockade of

Pernambuco 117; captured 192

Bridges, stupendous 67

Brillsh affairs
—Acknowledgment

of the sonthern republics 402

Algiers, of the attack on that city

85; treaty with 274

Army—bibles not to be distribut-

ed by the officers 61; officers,

&c. of the army 114

Ayre. the river 116

Balloonists killed 152, 199

"Boxiano," extracts from a book
so called 137

Canada, commissioners to S54

Canals 73

Cartwright, major 151

Church establishment 53, 64

Coals brought to London 73

Cobbett, extract from 277

Columbus, the ship 260
Cotton imported 73

Dodd, Dr. his case referred to 341

Eggs, pheasants' 224

Expenditures—see finances; ex-
cise duties 341

Fauntlercy,tb« banker 277, 321, 341

Finaaccs 9

Fonthill Abbey 352

Foote, Miss 354

Forgeries 341, 354

Hunt, Henry 354
Ireland—emigration from 14;

state of the country 14, 354;
the Rockites 61; of the harvest 73

London, bills of mortality 10;

gas lights 32

Manchester, dreadful accident at

199

Manufactures 10; progress and
extent of 25

Methodists 7S
Naval—movements noticed 12,

61; the "British union jack"
22; officers, &c. of the navy 114

Nobility, ^uanWi/ of 115
North western expedition 27S

Owen, Mr. of Lanark 169

Paper manufactory 199
Pheasants' eggs, law respecting 224

Phenomenon, near Leeds 116
Poor rates 73
Porter breweries 54

Portsmouth, fire at 14

Receipts
—^ce finances.

Sadler, Mr. killed 152

Savary, a forger 354
South American trade 60; south-
ern republics 402

Specie, arrivals of J77
Steam boilers 169

Stocks, prices of 152, 220

Sturt, captain 255

Talma, in England 169

Tobacco, smuggled 60, 73

Tonnage 10

Turnpike roads 56
Whale Fishery 340
Wine breweries 168

Buenos Jlyrca
—see Rio de la Plata.

Burke, Edmund, extra rt from one
of his speeches 168

Burning well 151

Buttons, manufacture of 171

C.

Cabbage, a large one 171

Cabinet, the 401

Calhoun, John C. 147, 260, 27S

Canada—consumption of teas in

16; church at Montreal 64;
monument to gen. Brock 135>

ship building at Quebec 279
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Canal boats, the licensing of 165;

see congress.

Canals—see the several states and

congress: Chesapeake and Ohio

53; Juniata and Conemaugh
256; Atlantic and Pacific 218;
the Schuylkill 258; a-great one

projected in Germany 277.

Cannon, singular coincidences in

persons so named 171

Capitol of the United States 410

Carroll, Charles, of Carrollton 121

Cancos, general notice of the I;

see "sovereignty of the peo-

ple;" supporters of 5; notices of

33; of 1816, EO; history of 66;

free persons represented in

that of 1824 67

Charleston—yellow fever at 16,

64, 80; population of 16; the

season at 272

Chesapeake and Ohio canal 63

Chiti—supreme chiefs and cabi-

nets 93, 94; Pomocao 193

Church, the, of England 53, 64

Cla> ,Mr.— see congress: nominat-
ed for president at Philadel-

phia, with the address, &c. 6 1
;

unfounded report as to his be-

ing withdrawn 113; unjust re-

ports in Ohio 113; judge
Brooke's letter 149; speech at

the dinner given to Lafayette

292; his "card" 353; his letter

to judge Brooke 386

Clinton, Mr.—see "sovereignty
of the people", and "New-
York-." atTrenton,N. J. 218

Coal, discovery of 32; the mines
at Manch Chunk 337

Colonibia—decree respecting fo-

reign merchants 8: Mr. Sa-

lazar 32; tribunals of com-
merce 61; exports of Laguira
61; import of salt prohibited
1 90

; military movements—(see

Peru) and 61; ministers, fcc.

93; arrival of specie 201; rela-

tions with France 259; treaty
with the United States 220;
dinner given at Caracas in

honor of Lafayette 260; naval
matters 260

Columbus, the great ship 64, 260

Commerce, an essay on the vicis-

situdes of 142

Commerce of the United States—
exports, imports, tonnage, &c.

(important) 124 to 134, inclu-

sive; duties paid on imports 278

Commissioners, the board of, at

V>'ashington 16

Congress, old members of 400

Congressional proceedings.
Abaco 285,286,536
Academy at West Point 301

Accountability of officers 331,

349,351, 413

Accounts, unsettled 236

Adams, John Q.. liis letter to the

house of reprcsentatircs 383

Albemarle sound 365

Alien, patent right to an 333

Appomatox 397,413

Appropriations 240, 334, 362,

••$:>, 3iJ3, 396, 410, 415

Archangel, petition of certain

merchants of 332

Archer, Mr, 373

Arkansas 286, 343, 351, 409

Armories , 394

Army affairs 264, 270, 271, 302,

330, 333,412; field exercise,

&c. 330,333

Artillery, school of 411

Auclions,of adutyon286, 301,349
Bahama banks 285

Bailey, Mr. 252,271,284
Balances 252, 286

Bank of the U. States 333,334
Banks 270

Barbour, P. P. 380, 416

Bastrop, baron 271

Beaumarchais claim 350

Bills that had been ordered to a

third reading at the last session

239; to be acted on 399

Books, duties on 362, 380, 389

Dooks, maps, &c. 231

Breakwater 269

Bvhee, J. N. 380

Call, Mr. of Florida 37 1

Cambreleng, Mr. 396

Canal boats 238, 250, 252, 255, 413

Canals 270, 288, 319, 326, 334,

335, 342, 343, 349, 362, 372,

379, 383, 397, 398, S9fl, 412. 413

Canvas, American 345, 410
Carver's Grant 407

Cathcart, James L. 231

Causici, the sculptor 331

Champlain, lake 271

Chaplains 230, 239, 240, 251

Cherokee Indians 254

Chesapeake and Delaware cantl

—see cajials.

Clay, Mr. 252, 357; his appeal
and proceedings thereon 366,

372, 380

Columbia, the District of—the

jails in 286; college 332, 366;

quarantine 414

Commerce of the U. States 410

Committees, lists of 240, 250, 379

Constitutional amendments 28S,

301, 303

Contracts, naval 301

Conway, Mr. 333

Cook, Mr. . 320,378

Copper mines 332

Cordage
-

317, 345, 348, 410

Crimes, bill for the punishment
of 253, 304, 317, 318, 320, 350,

351, 366; persons convicted of
320

Cuba piracies: set piracies, and 393

Cumberland river 333

Cumberland road 317, 320, 333,

334, 335, 348,357,412, 415

Custom house certificates 350

Dale, Samuel 362

Dauphin island 371, 380

Davidson, gen. 413

Debt, imprisonment (or 231 , 240,

250, 283, 301,317, 320,331
Debt of the United States—see

treasury report &eZotf: report
thereon 326

Delaware, fort S02, 335

Desertions of soldiers 271

Detroit 365

Discriminatory duties '414

DiTidend?. unclaimed 270. 350; 3?7

Door keeper
' 23d

Drawbacks 284, 286, 302, 303,

517, 320, 349, 336

Duelling, respecting 254
Duties—on credits OB 287; of

bonds for
.

303
Eastern frontier 250

Eaton, Mr. 411

Education, proposed fund for

270, 301

Erie, survey of the lake 349

Flax, concerning 410
Florida 240, 283, 301, 371, 383,

397,412, 41S

Forsyth, Mr. 573, 376, 378, 380
Fortifications 340, 380, 411, 412,

414, 415

France, on the trade with 326;
relations with 400

Franking of letters 365

Findlay, Mr. SS2

Foxyardo, the affair at 284, 286, 294

Fuller, Mr. 376

Fundy, the bay of 366

Georgia claims 287, 320, 397, 398

Gillis, Thomas H. 399

Hamilton, Mr. 342

Hayne, Mr. 293

Hemp 317,410
Hemphill, Mr. 3C6
House of representatives, contin-

gent expenses 276

Hydrometer 270, 283
Illinois canal 288, 413, 414
Indiana 396, 397

Indians, Mr. Conway's motion

respecting 27 1
;
on the removal

of certain 351, 363; licenses to

trade with 362; civilization

of 362, 413; number in the
limits of the United States 364;
of their lands 365, 366, 379,

380, 833, 413; treaties with
them 415

Ingham, Mr. 302,37°
Internal improvements: see

"roads and canals," or "ca-

nals," and the speeches of gen-
tlemen, &c.; proposed fund for

270, 286

Jennings, Mr. 334

Johnson, R.M. 231,331
Journals of the old congress 410

Judge in Florida 371
Judicial 250, 319, 343, 351, 366,

396, 399,411, 413, 414

King, Mr. of N. Y. 332, 410

Kremer, Mr. his letter 380

Lafayette, of his reception, bill

concerning him, &c 231, 232,

239, 240, 251, 269, 271, 272,

273, 283, 284, 289, 292, 299,

300, 302, 336, 397; painting of
him presented 294

Lands—see the names of the

states, &c. and 253, 254, 283,

287, 320, 332, 334, 351, 383,

396, 397, 409, 412, 413; in Mis-
souri and Arkansas 412: of re-

ceivers of moneyaior 413
Lead mines 250

Lewis, George 271

Library of congress 304, 399

Light houses, &c. 361,414
Livermore, IVlr. 3yt>

Louisiana, lands in 253; treaty 349
iLvceum 549
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Cooper, Mr. 416

Corn, price of, in Ohio 123; yield
of in Illinois 224

Cotton—Egyptian .1, 114, 143,

269; injury of the crops 123; re-

marks on the growth of in dif-

ferent countries 143; one of the

first extensive planters of, in

,
the United States, dies 150; ad-

dress to the planters 201,221;
Mr. Whitney, inventor of the

gin
33-!

Counterfeiters 16

Crawford, Mr. (181G) 52; of his

health 53; noticed 67

Creek Indians, proceedings of,

respeeting their lands £25

D.

Dc Kalb, a monument to the me-

mory of 124

Pebt of the United States—see

treasury report, congress head,
and 336

Delaware; see "presidential";

protest of certain members of

the legislature, &c. 194

Delaware and Hudson canal 336

"Democratic Press," extracts

from 52

Denmark—inundations in S55

Dwarf, Major Stevens 192

E.

Earthquake felt in Alabama 64

East Indies—war with the Bur-

mese 13; particulars 57, 170,

200, 277, 355; cholera morbus 200

Editor, letters to, from a "Mary-
lander"

_
39, S2

Editorial—on commencing the

volume 1
; "on the sovereignty

of the people," 1, 17, 33, 49,

65, 97; constitutional questions
81;on the fruits of liberty 81;
on the presidency 81, 135, 147;
the visits of Lafayette 145; on
the virc presidency 147; on
the affairs of Greece S ] , 225 ;

on

Lafayette's reception by con-

i;rc8s 241
;
on the law of Routh

Carolina, regarding people of

color 242; notice of the presi-
dent's message 257; in rela-

tion to a duty on auctions 257,

273, 289, 305; freedom of opi-
nion 273

;
letters from 305, 353,

584; occasional remarks 321;
en the office of printer to con-

gress 321, 401; the state of the

press 395 ; close of tlie volume 401

Egypt
—product of cotton, 1, 114,

on the commerce of 142; cot-

ton manufactures 342

English tongue, defects of tVe 83

"Enquirer", extracts from and
remarks

Kiistis, gov. dies

Eutaw, the battle of

Evans, Estwick
E.Kecutions

Explosions of powder mill?

Exports—sec "commerce."
F.

Fayette, general La—see 'TWa-
ycttp."

Fisheries, British interruptions
of 150, 189

Flannel, manufacture of 1"1

33, 65, 98

400
352
255
123

80

Florida—gov. Duval's message 402

Flour inspected at Baltimore 340

Floyd, Dr. extracts from his ad-

dress 20

Forsyth Mr.—see congress: his re-

marks on the state of the press 385

Fortifications, appropriations for

340—see coiri^iYs?.

Foster, Lemuel, dies 64; he was
the youngest of.^ixZetnbrothers,
all of whom, with their father,
were in service in the revolu-

tionary war 85

Fouche, Dr. William, dies 16

Franklin, Dr. a letter from, con-

cerning Lafayette 40
Frar.klin institute, at Philadel-

phia: proceedings, toasts, &c. 136

Frejich affairs
—

Argo, Mr. strange

meeting athis house 198

Bridges building, 57; the budget 61

Cabinet, the 8!)

Confiscations 199

De Noailles, the duke 304

Expeditions to the West Indies 191

Foreign affairs 12

"Freeman," a printer fined for

using the word 3 11

Gaminghouses 199

Gas, introduced rapidly 341

Gauchjns, col. 354

Hayti, negotiations with 191,402

King, of the 61,90,116; dies 135;
interment of his remains 169;
his decree respecting the press

84; remarks on the death of the

king 135; ofthe new king 118,

152, 169, 192; his speech 354

Lafayette, concerning him 199, 341

Napoleon, the younger 61

Navy—squadron arrives at Nor-
folk 64

Negotiations with the U. States

171 to 185, 203 to 215

Nunneries 61

Paris—births, deaths, marriages,
&.c. 10; mortality of 293

Press—the liberty of extinguish-
ed 84, 116, 151, 341; the cen-

sorsliip taken olf 192, 1S9

Relations with Mexico, &c. 218;
with Colombia 259

Slave trade 199

Suicides . 199

Swiss troops S4l

Talraa, th^e actor 169
Trade with the U. States 32G
Freemasons pcrscctited in Spain

83—see Spaiiu

Furs, great sale of at New York 6S

G.

Gale, destructive on the southern
coasts 144

Gallatin, Mr. 4, 67, 99; withdraws
himself as a candidate for the

vice presidency 113;remark3 145

Gamble, Edmund, dies 16

(leological curiosity 151

Gcorpa—letter of the governor
to the secretary of war, on in-

ternal improvements 12; cloc-

tioHS 148, 192; cf the Indian
lands in 216; finances, 2^4;
census of 304

;
bank of Darien 352

Gcruuin;.', generally—constilutiun

of th.e Rhenish provinces 9;

Vvirtcnaburg 139; Ehvenbreil-

stein 199; population of the

principal states 200; great ca-

nal projected 277; statistics of

Wirtemburg293; inundations 35ii

Ghent, the treaty of—see "con-
vention."

Giant, a lol
Greece—letter from the Greek de-

putation to the Greek commit-
tee at Philadelphia 11; of the

fleets 12,90, 117, 138,342; mi-

litary movements 12, 139, 2G0,

277, 355; English officers 13;

Thermopylae 13, 277; Candia

13; Ipsara 13; details 74, 90,

135, 137, 227; ofthe loans .?5; .

victories 74, 138, 200, 227,
277; Caso 74, 90, 200; procla-
mation concerning neutral ves-

sels in employ of the Turks 81
,

presses 83; naval battles 90,

117, 152, 170, 200, 220, 227,

279, 342, 355; ^litylene 90;Hy-
dra 90, 117; Canaris 135,200
278; Samos 13, 152, 170, 192,

200, 227, 278; Greek fund in

the United States, 160, 192;
Marathon 200; proclamation of

sir F. Adam 200; he visits

Greece 260; Turkish plan of

transferring the population
226; official reports of victories

227, 228
;
manifesto concerning

European vessels 293; decrees
of the government 355; Patras

355

Guayaquil—customs of the fe-

males
H.

Ilall, Clement, dies

"Hamilton's" address to the cot-

ton planters 201,221
Harper, Robert G. dies 336; pro-

ceedings thereon 337

Hayti—notices ofthe state ofthe

island, &.C. 8, 54; on the migra-
tion of free people of color ta

30, 114, 171, 190,226,289; let-

ters from I\Ir. Granville 54,

114; leaves the United States

255; of the commissioners in

France 85; the ministers, &c.

93; proclamation of Dover on
the result of the mission to

France 153; reports about the
intended invasion of 13 i; de-
cree against carrying away
Hayticnsor emigranls 245; ne-

gotiations with France 40.

Hemp, on the cultivation and

preparation of 347

Hover, Manuel, dies 16

Hun^arij
—dreadful hail storm

ia in
Hunt, Scth 66

Hydrogt-n gas, in lieu of steam 55

Hydrop!jobia, a cure of 288
I.

Illinois—salt made in 149; Mr.
Birbejk J3':J; great yield of

corn, &c. 22.; elections 256,304
Imports, see "commerce:" duties

on 278
Indemnities for propsrty lost,

&c. 320
Indiana—proceedings in regard

to Lafayette 397; elect! jus 400

54

IG
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J|iidians
—murders committed by

144; th • Pawnees 151; Creeks
and Chcrokees 216: visit La-

fayette 218; tria] of the Osages
219; the Creeks 223; scliools,
fcc. 2G9; Tush-ma -la-ha dies

SSS; number r/ithin the i.i.iits

of the United States, with the

[
condition of their lands, &c.

3C4; treaties noticed 401; col-

location of 40"; longevity of

some 410
Insurance companies, reward of-

fered by 32; ppottts of certain ]-ii

Interest on money; reduction in

the rate of IG

Interior travelling 55
loni'in islmuls—proclamation of

the lord hi^h commissioner 200

lUtly
—

pope's letter concerning
bible societies 10; bull about
the Spanish bishops 1 1

;
of se-

cret socic.'ies in 160
J.

Jackson, general—see conwross
articles; Jeclines a public din-

ner 336

Jefferson, Thomas, invited to

Yorktown 1£1

Jones, John Paul, proposed bio-

graphy of 150

Judges Thompson and Van Ness,
of New York, differences be-
tween them n,28, 43, 158

K.

Kelp, a substitute for potash 64

S^entueky
—election of goTcrnor

IS; forfeited lands 64; elec-

tions 201; the capitol burnt

192, 198; finances 198; govern-
or's salary 288; resolutions

respecting the election of a pre-
sident ?21, 354; new judges 354

King, Mr. of New-York 400

Kosciusko, proposed monument
to the memory of 170

Kremer, Mr. his letter and card

L.

Lafayette, general—at Provi-

dence 12; at Boston 13; at N.
York 23, 41,58,12; at West
Point 68; at Newbuig 58; at

Poughkeepsie 59; at Clermont

69; at Catskiil 60; at Hudson
60; at Albany 69; at Troy 71;
at Jersey city 72; at Newark
72; at Elizabeth Town 73; at

New Brunswick 73; at Prince-
ton 73; at Trenton 73; at Bal-

timore 82, 97, 103 to 112, 117,

197, 275, 33C; at Morrisvilje

86; at Philadelphia 87, 101
;
at

Wilmington 101; at Fruiich-

town 102; at Washington 121,

197, 218, 291; at Alexandria

123; at the tomb of Washington
138, 157; at Vorktown 139; at

WilliamsbiU'g 153; at Norfolk

133; at RichinonJ 154, 167,

S52;al Fre.iericliaburg 157; at

Monticello IS-); at Ch'arbttes-
vilie 190; at Annapolis 259;

suppression of the news of his

reception in the U. Stated ia

the Trench papers 113; British

paragraphs abfj-M iiis reception

135, 147; editorial remarlis on
his risits 145; his letter to ge-
neral Reed, 1780, 167; visited

by certain Indians at Washing-
ton 218; reception by congress,

seej"congress:" remarks there-

on 24i; of his family, kc, at

houi'j £03; dinner given to hon-
or him ut Caracas 260; remarks
on tiie minority on the bill

concerning him 273; dinner at

Washington, given by the

members of congiess 291
; his

family 33,7; investment of mo-

ney by him 352; departs on his

soutlicrn tour 416: see congress.

Lamps, improved 32
Law cases—copy right of a news-

paper 7; of printed libels 23;

responsibility of executors 43;

vulgar errors as to the law 48;

bigamy 67; the Huntingdon
case, respecting the seizure of
a blackman 79; defects of the

English tongue 83; assault and

battery on the high seas, (impor-
tant) 94; case of an insolvent,
in a foreign country 136; dis-

pute about money found in Pa-
ris 150; damage of a cargo by
rats 166; concerning scoi(?i' 166;
trial of certain Osage Indians

219; stealing newspapers 224;
bank notes not money 259; of

seduction 400; case against the

securities of a post master 403;
aliens liable to perform militia

duty 416

Laws, concerning violations of 243

Leather, sheathing 240

Library of congress 304

Little, Peter, a letter from him 337

Longevity
—cases of 1 6 : a curious

collection of 63; instances of

C4, 112, 192, 256, 416

Lottery, a new fashioned one 80

Louisiana—Yellow fever at New-
Orleans 16, 112; ceases 255;
deaths at 189; burial ground
192; export of cotton 32, 43,

163; of the bank 150; sinking
of the Batturc 192; the crop of

sugar 245; elections 256, 400;
arrival of goods from the inte-

rior 256; value of exports and
amount of tonnage employed
288; resolutions respecting La-

fayette 369; view of the com-
merce of New Orleans 370

Madison, Jame?, invited to York-
town 121

Mail—New York and Philadel-

phia 149; robbery ICO; attempt
to rob the 400; on the trans-

portation of 341

Maine—elections 64, 225; new
publication in relation to cer-

tain violations of the laws 24S;
finances 339

iMcCarty, Edward, dies 80

McC'lure, general, his letter to

the editors of the "SUttsman" 23

Manufactures, American; see the

various heads; proposed exhi-

bition at Washington, proceed-

ings
. 243, 3^7,401

Marble, quantities of St
Maryland—antiquities at the site

of the_/irsf fort in 5; new chan- .

cellorof 16; elections 114, 352;
meeting of the legislature 256;
what the constitution is? 259;
on the relief of the Jews in 354;
acts passed 4lg

"Marylander's" letters to the edi-
tor 3d, sr

Massitch%(,setls—thanksgiving day
144; elections 225, 266, 336;
capital vested in manufacturet
337; resolutions respecting Mr.
Monroe 338; of the state pri-
son 388; lead mine discovered
in 416; Bunker's Hill 416

Mead, H. and his porcelain 148
Mechanics' and manufacturers'

meeting I9T

.Mt-ssage of. the president; see

congress," remarks thereon 257

Methodists, notice of the pro-
gress of 416^

Mexico—concerning the arrival
of Iturbide and hh death 15;
decree about the public debts

40; do. prohibiting the impor-
tation of sundry articles 85;
extracts from Mr. Bullock's
account of a six months resi-

dence in 90; antiquities and cu-
riosities 90; general Bravo 92,
Texas 112; decree relative to
slaves 137; French agent at

Mexico 218; canal to unite the
Atlantic and Pacific 218; elec-
tions 220; loans 220; money re-
mitted to the treasuries of

Spain 245; minister at Wash-
ington 304, on the interior
trade with; see congress head,
article "Mexico," quota of as-

sessment on the several pro-
vinces S40

Mint of the United States 391

Mississippi and Ohio rivers, snags
and sawyers in 171

Missouri, (river,) ascent of 14&

Missouri, (state)
—electoral law

in 64; antiquities in 96; explor-
ing party 224; elections 238

Mobile, commei'ce of 149

Money, abundance of 150

Monroe, Mr. 255, 272; see "so-

vereignty of the people," and

"congress"
Montgomery, gen. of his sword SC

Mushrooms, fatal use of 64
N.

"National Advocate," 4; papers,
&c. concerning the explosion
of the 24, 35, 5S

"National Intelligencer", ex-
tract from and remarks 21;
opposing extracts from 5 1

"National Journal" SS7
Naval courts martial 192, 2^16

jVar;/ and J\}iral—com. Barron 7;
com. Chauncey 288; commo-
dore Rodgers 416; com. Stew-
art 21; com. Porter 226, 27S,

294; the Franklin 16; Constitu-

tion 160; John Adams 160:

Sea Gull 160; Porpoise 189;
Wild Cat 192; North Carolina

,

201, 243, 400
J
Shark 224
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?7av7 department, a letter from,
on the protection of trade 199;

report of the secretary on the

administration of the navy
280; ships on the stocks 401;
lieutenant Weaver illi; pro-

motions, list of 38§

Negotiations with France 171 to

185, and 2G3 to 215, 285

A'etfteriands—loans of money 12;

trade of Flushing and Ostend 56

^'ew- Humpsliire
—elections 325,

288; meeting of revolutionary
soldiers 322; law about illegi-

timate children 353

J^ew Jersey
—election of 1812, 37;

proceedings about the presi-
dential election 113, 135; elec-

tions 160, 162; finances 192;

incorporations 352; Mr. Clin-

ton atTrenton 218; resolutions

to effect an emancipation of the

slaves S69

,V£io York, (state)
—on the pro-

ceedings in respecting the elec-

toral law; see "sovereignty of

the people"; business, pro-
ducts, &c. of the canals 16, 64,

88, 83, 164, 171, 260, 400; "col-

lision of the judges" 17, 28, 43,

168; gen. McClure's letter 23;
of the banks 339; parties in 35,

39,98, 114, 116, 163; "chemi-
cal" bank 57, 188; Kelp 64; no-

mination of governor 68; Mr.

Young's letter concerning the

electoral law, &c. 114; Mr.

Heyden's address 116; a wolf
bunt 144; elections 162, 187,

216, 217, 224; proceedings
about the election of electors

163, 193; finances 189; resolu-

tions about the licensing of ca-

nal boats 166; common schools

201; wolves killed 352; Mr.

Spencer's report respecting La-

fayette 369; N. York (city) in-

crease and prosperity of 5
;
des-

tructive fire 160; mechanic and
scientific institution 197; debt-

ors confined 224; the boat race

272; Delaware and Hudson
canal 336; vessels arrived, the

banks, asylums and prisons 339

^ewburg, N. Y. dreadful acci-

dent near to 201, 224

Newspaper thieves 224

Niger, the river 224

.N'ortk Carolina—Navigation of
the Cape Fear river 112; of the

goldmines in 123, 289; Mr.
Macon 224; extract from the

governor's message 226; elec-

tion of governor 240; the socie-

ty of Friends in 289; cotton

factory at Fayetteville 352

0.

O'Fallon, major 151

Ohio, (the state)
—price of corn

in 123; elections 163, 192,

273; novel disqualification '66;
finances 273; tobacco raised in

416

Orndorff, Henry, dies 121

Ornithology, Wilson's 171

Owen, Mr. of Lanark 400

Paritgiiaij, some account of J45
Parties in the LTnitcd States; see

"sovereignty of the people"
Pcnn, William, respect paid to

the memory of 12,224
Pennsylvania—the election of

electors in 1800, 3; revenues

16, 273; town of Hamburg 48;
hatters of Reading 64; Schuyl-
kill canal 80, 258; elections

148, 255, 272, 336, 416; return
of arms 198; natives of, gover-
nors of other states 217; meet-

ing of the legislature 256; re-

solutions concerning Lafayette
272, 273; finances 276; of the

banks 339
; money due for lands

352; turnpike stocks 362

Pensioners; see congress and 269

Pepper, cultivation and product
of 304

Perkins, Mr. and his steam en-

gine, various notices 12, 84;
account of his engine, &c. 293

Persia—earthquake at Shiras 342
Peru—uncertainty of accounts
from 117; battle of Junin 144;
details 152; reported battles

170, 201, 26 1,277; Bolivar's ad-
dress 201; Lima 201; naval bat-
tles 260; grand victory over the

royalists 389, 402

Philadelphia—water works, cot-

ton factories, breweries, 6ic.

&c. 6, 149; small pox at 16;
taxes paid from the city to the

treasury of the state 16; riot at,

caused by the negroes 32; St.

Mary's church 216; anniversa-

ry of Penn's landing celebrat-

ed 224; first troop of cavalry 256

Pinkney, Ninian, dies 80

, Charles, dies 192
Pirates and piracies, 189, 259,

321; measures taken against
them 199; sec congress, sanie

head

Pitkin, Timothy 400

Plants, enumerations of 55

Pleasant«, James, dies 80

Plum, l^rge one 64

Porcela.n, American 149

Porter breweries in London 55

Porter, com.; see Porto Rico; su-

perseded 273; correspondence
with gov. Vives 402

Porto Rico, com. Porter at 226, 261

Portugal—constitution promi'^ed
61; intrigues of the 'queen 61,

74, 355; parties at Lisbon 355
Post master general's report on a

road to New Orleans 279; re-

port on the affairs of his office -'?2

Post office (thegcneral); interest-

ing exhibit of its affairs 324,

325; circular 341; mail route
between Baltimore and Phila-

delphia 389

Preservation, remnrkoble I6G

Presidential election; see 'so-

vereignty of the people"; on
the choice of a president £2;

general remarks on the subjc^t
81, 135; voter, of the represen-
tatives, &c. 382,387; progress
of the election 135, 161, 193.

21c Ml, Vi, 288; sce-

Proo;r(ss of the election—In Mains

161, 2f5; New Hampshire 161,

185; Massachusetts 161, 185;
Rkodc Island 148, 161, 193,
215;ConnectiPiit IFO, 161, 185.

315; Vermont 148; New York.,
161, 163, 185, 193; New Jer-

sey 113, 135, 161, 186; Penn-

sylvania 160, 161, 1S6, 194;
Delaware 161, 186, 194; Ma-
ryland 162, 187, 195; Virgi-
nia 160, 162, 187, 215; North.

Carolina 187, 196; Georgia 152i

Kentucky 196, 215; Tennessee
196, 216; Ohio 162, 187, 196;

Indiana 197,215, 225; Illinois

197; Missouri 187, 216, 225;

Mississippi 216; Alabama 216;
Louisiana 216,24!

Press, remarks on the state of the
385

Preston, James 64

Printing, Church's machinery 12

Property lost, indemnities for

336
;
see congress

Prussia—decree against foreign
universities 90; of the army 90;

convention with the United
States 323

Pyrolechny, asystem of 171

R.

Randolph, Mr. 19, 20, 220, 240

Rattlesnakes, dangerous pels 8S

"Register" on its course, &c. 1

Relations with France; see "ne-

gotiations"

Revolutionary general officers 5;

patriots presented to Lafayette
167; soldiers, an interesting

meeting of 322
Rhode Island—Indian grave open-

ed 64; the proposed constitu-

tion rejected 114, 162;e!ection
of electors 148; riot at Provi-

dence 160; fair at Pawtucket 171

Rich, Charles, dies 160
"Richmond party"; see "sove-

reignty of the people"
Rio de la Plata—the provincei of;

list of the governor."-, cabinets,
&c. 93; minister at Washing-
ton 168, 170; abolition of the

slave trade 27

Rivers, apparatus for ascending 14

Koads—the Simplon 10; turn-

pikes in Great Britain 56; pro-

posed, from Washingt.on toN.
Orleans 260

Rodney, the IatcJ?4r. a notice of

him, and his speech at a dinner

given to him at Buenos Ayres
6; arrival of his family 3?;
sketch of the life of Mr. R.
and an account of the proceed-
ings that took plare on his de-

cease 7

Rotation in office, remarks on 5'

Russell, Jonathan
i?in5t(j— account of Moscow 90

tour of the emperor 135; rela-

tions with Turkey 12, 90; de-

cree raising recruits 170; St

Petersburg 170; dreadful hurri-

cane and inundation 355; po-
pulation of the empire (
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s.

Salt, toasts drank at the arrival

of a boat laden v, ith 68; made
in Hlinois 140

Salt water, boreing for 151

Sandivich Islands—death of the

king- 14; his rcraains and those

of his queen sent home 135

Savaanali, exports of cotton 135

Seduction, a case of 400

Sitnplon road 10

Skinner, lieutenant, to the secre-

tary of state and the governor
of Matanzas 190

Slave trade; see "congress"; pro-
secuted from Brazil 256

Smyth, gen. A. his discoTcry! 243
South America, British trade

with Gl; interesting memoran-
da of 93

South Ccircliiia—the law respect-

ing free people of color 242;

correspondence and papers re-

lative thereto, communicated
to the legislature and resolu-

tions 261, 292; resolutions as to

the poTircrs of the constitution

272, 33S; appropriation to re-

ceive Lafayette 28S; elections

162, 25C; resolutions concern-

ing certain from Ohio 292; re-

lative to Mr. Monroe 292, 338

Southern republics 402; see Bri-

tish ajfuirs,

'•Sovereignty of the people," a se-

ries of editorial essays
—No. 1,

1; No. 2, 17; No. 3, 33; No. 4,

49; No. 5, 65; No. 6, 97; the

great circulation of 97

Spain
—

pope's bull concerning the

bishops 11; royal councils, &c.

12; revolutionary spirit and

movementsSl, 73,90,260,354;
disturbances 170, 341

;
the uni-

versities 61; the Empecinado
74; banditti 74; French fleet at

Cadiz 74
;
free masons 74, 34 i

;

Tariffa 90; deplorable condi-

tion of the kingdom 115, 191,

192; arrests 135, 192; titles of
the king 151; of the loans 192,

220; exUrminafion 192; French

troops in 277, 278; oalh of

the royal volunteers 341; the

priests 342; emigration prohi-
bited 342; distress of fugitives
from 355

;
relations with the U.

States 393

Squash, a large one 171

Squirrels, multitudes of 16

Stage, overturned 166

"Statesman", the, extract from 217

Steam; see "Perkins"; of a steam
coach 23; boats 64, 201: ofac-
cide;jt3 to boilers (regulations)

169

Stevens, ]\Iajor, the dwarf 192

Stewart, com. his letters respect-

ing certain rumors 21

Stocks of the United States, pri-
ces of 224

Storrs, A. his letter on the inte-

rior trade with Mexico 3 1 2

Strieker, general C52, 400

Sturt, captain, of the British navv
255

Sugar, the crop of, in Louisiana 245

Surgery, case oi necrosis 144

Susquehannah, the river 258

Swaim's Panacea 16

Swartwout, col. B. dies
*

171

Sweden—on the trade to 340; hur-
ricane at Stockliolm 355

Sicilzcrland—refuses a demand of

the Austrian Emperor 199

T.

Tariff, the, noticed 1

Tea, American 400
Texas—the established church in

112

Thompson's island, sickness at 124

Titles of the king of Spain 151

Tobacco raised in Ohio 416

Travelling, expeditious 55

Treaty with Colombia 220; with
Russia 323; with Tunis 355

Treasury report on the commerce
of the United States 1 24

; notice

respecting the 7 per cent stock,
and for a new loan of 5 millions

219

Tree, a great one 16

Turkey—see "Greece"; relations

with Russia 12, 74; Moldavia
and Wallachia 74; the plague
162-. war with Perai? 2?0; Con-

stpntinople 220; firman of the

sultan 273
Tunis—treaty with the U. States

355

Turtle, a large one 80

TurnbuU, Nichol, dies 151

U.
United Slates—estimate of the

wealth and annual products of 22
V.

Vermont—elections 64, 80, 148;
electors of president 135, 148;
state prison 163; civil list 189

Virginia
—sickness in 16; on the

political policy of the state; see

"sovereignty of the people";
burning well 151; organization
of the university, &c. 229, 336;

meeting of the legislature 256;
elections 256; meeting in

Prince Edward county 273;

expenses on account of the vi-

sit of Lafayette 339; on the

proposed national road through
354; lead mines 354

W.
Washington's tent 41; his three

cornered hat 224; of a monu-
ment to 352

Washington city
—severe gale of

wind at 16; exhibit of manufac-
tures at; see "manufactures."

Water melon, a large one 171

West, sir Benjamin, his "trial of
Susannah" 160

West Indies, generally
—Jamaica

15; Trinidad 15

Whale fishery, the British 340

Whitney, Mr. inventor of the
cotton gin 337

Wine brewing in London 168
Wolf hunt 144; on "the shearing

of a" 168; tamed 416

Wool, used by the hatters at

Reading, Pa. 64
Y.

Yellow fever; see the names of

places; destructive cases of 53

Yorktown; see "Lafayette"—let-

ters from Messrs. Jefferson,
Carroll and Madison, on being
invited there 121
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At tiic comnienccmcnt of a new editorial year, I

have several tiroes stopped to hold a little familiar ciiat

\dlh my readers and friends, in whieli, wiihout ce-

remony, t!;e past Avas examined and tli'o future

spoken of: but tlie great accumulation of business
caused by my aijscnce from home, added to the ex-
tra labour that always attends the period stated, now
forbids that I should indulge myse;f witii that intcr-

«;ourse wiiich lias always been sy pleasant to myself,
and, perhaps, sometimes also prolitable. There are
one or tv.o things, however, that may be refer-
led to.

Durinq: the last six months the usual rate of new
subscriptions has been kept up, and the circulation of
the Register has rather increased than diminished,

notwithstanding the voluntm-y discontinuances have
been more nuuierous than usual. Many have been of-

jended, because of the support which has been given
to the tariff, and others di'^plea'.ed for the reason
that the ron'^ressioiial caucus has been opposed: and
one gentleman of Alabama, v.'ho has ordered a com-
plete set of the work, because of some decrease of
subscribers in his neighborhood on account of the lat-

ter, laughingly says, they think it wrong tiiat you, who
have said so much in favor of inanui'acturcs in gene-
ral, siiould be so nuich opposed to the niuLino: of a pre-
sident by the members of congress. VVe!l^wcll;"the
contents of a journal maybe compared to the viands

jdaccdon the table of an inn, and unsay be thatevcry
i)ne tannot be pleased—so all tliat can be required is,

t' make a gentlemanly jwjmsnif qf the reckoning and
^

depart in peace; and I am sincerely thankful that
|

oither psrty ean use its own discretion in the case.

And [ am conlident that perseverance in doing what
a man believes to be right, even though he may be

|

]iartially mistaken, is more honorable to himself than
j

a temporizing eoiiiproniising course. I am truly !

grateful for the greal support whicli this work has i

received, and shall do what seems to be my duty to
\

j>reserve it.

" "

i

As to the tariff—I Iiad hnpcd that oppugnalion to itj

v'ould have ceased. The law has passed, after an
j

open aud fair discussion before the people, though j

opposed by many who ought to have been counted on
as its friends; and I really believe that its effect will|
be beneficial to all parts of the United States, because I

it goes to the establishment of what Mr. Ciay^ happily !

ralleil an -'American policy-." and the time, in my
'

apprehension, is not far off; v.hcn further protection
for the

agricultural interest will be asked for from a

quarter in which the tariff is least approved—and
then, though so many in that quarter have drawn their

support from me, I shall stand ready to aid them all

that I can. Itwas only last evening'that I received a
letter from a very respectable gentleman of Georgia,
of which the following is an extract: "Egyptian cot-
ton js now more injurious to the sea island tiian u half
a dozen tariffs. The sample I have seen is of equal
texture with the best sea island, but not handled so
well. The wool is superior to Orleans. All the fme
wools will lose their vnlue, &.c." Ves—with Egypt
nnder a stable government, Greece free, and Smttli
America settled down, the taritT will, in part, do for
our cotton-growers what the extra duty on tonnage I

and imports have done for our merchants and ship-'
owners, when it shall be fully determined to establish
a re^iprociiu in dealing between the old world and
new—and this is all that any of us have wished.

As to the caucus-—I cannot have any association
ijrith it. -A large number of the few who attetJcd

Vol. XXVn-^^-I.

the meeting in February last, and many of those wh''

support the proceedings then had, have my entir®

respect as gentlemen, and I believe them also as mean"

ing to do what is politically right; but I think different-

ly, and fear tbat the spirit of party has cast them into

the support of things opposed to tliegood of the peo-

ple and the purity of our government—and 1 am luliy

persuaded, and do firmly believe, that combinations

have been made to dictate and force events, which

ought to depend only ou the sober judgment and de-

liberate action of the freemen of the United States.

In brief, I cannot divest myself of the opinion, that

the principle of the late caucus is as re^jugnant to the

principles of the republican parly and the interests oi

the country, as that of any other meeting on political

subjects that ever was held by the opponents of that

party. The pcojile, almost every where, dislike and de-

nounce it, and perseverance in sujiporting it against

their will, is a suflicient reason with me, if hundreds

of others were -wanting, why the Register, pursues
the course that it has, and will partake, more ar.d

more, of opposition to management, dictation and

force.

Another subject remains to be mentioned, which is

always referred to with reluctance, and so not often

uraed. It is the state of the accounts between his

subscribers and the editor. A very large aroount of mo'

ney is due him; so much that it vrould hardly be believ-

ed if he should venture to name the sum; and yet, ho

frankly confesses, that the means of meeting the ordi-

nary disbursements of the establishment are not al-

ways present. The state of the case requires it, and

the friends of this work are earnestly requested, to

settle for the past, if any thing is due, and remit their

advance on account of the new year, with all convex

nient despatch. After all* this ii is that must keep the

press a-going. Money is one of the great sinews of

printing, as well as of war; and by many doing a lit-

tle, an aggregate willb.e made to stimulate and enliv-

en tjie various and severe labor that belongs to a pub^
lication like this. The editor hopes that tiiis will be

kindly attended to. -ar.i that many new subscribers

will give their aid to support him in his, at least, ho^

nestly meant support of the welfare of the republic,
and inhi'i separation from the countenance or con'-

trol of any junto, regency or party, escept the petJ^

pie's party.

The ffivsjiEiGKiy or the rcopx.i;—r\o. 1. I cave

deliberately adopted this heading fur a short series of

essays, because I believe, and feel myself at libcrt}-

to express the opinion, that a secret power, unknov.n

to the constitution and to be deprecated by every

thinking man in tlie republic, is daringly at work to

gather to itself, and exercise for its own benefit, the

rights which belong to the freemen of the Unitqd

Sta'os, and wldch cannot bo parted with without

yielding the principlo contended for by "legitimate

princes" and established priests, that it is they them-

selves who are appointed to make and expound and

administer the law and the gospel, and possess the fat

things they afford, civil and ecclesiastic.

It is not the first time that this power has beexi-ex-

ertcd in our country. Under t.i£".TC7it na-;iic,3, it halji.
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acted to accomplish tlie same baleful purpose of ac-

quiring domination. Its seat was once in the cast—
it is now in the south. The fir;t clamored that an

"energetic" government might be built up—that their

partizans should take the chief scats in the synagogue

and be called rabbi—the last talks about liberty, and

"a jirescrvaVion of tlie great republican parhj,''^ tho't its

oiL'n managers and ministers may direct the affairs of

the nation, and rule the vulgar populace! And thus,

though the two opposing juntos seemed to liave

opposite courses, each desired to accomplish the

same object for itself, and both, to a considerable ex-

tent, attained it, at di.Tcrent periods. The eastern

junto is defunct—but the southern is making a des-

perate struggle for existence; and its logic, that it

is needful to divest the people of their discretion,

as to the management of their own affairs, that the

rfpublicaii party may he preserted, is just such as a per-

son would use ^n ho should recommend the decapita-

tion of a man to relieve him of the footli-achc. The

republican party, when denied or deprived of the

right of suffrage, and an unrestricted freedom in the

election of those to be placed in authority, may well

be compared to a headless trunk, fit only for rcrmin to

feed on, except that there may be a renewal of the

"spirit of a man" within the prostrate carcase, witli

moral and physical power abundant to drive out the

v.'orms, and, by exposing them to the light and heat of

the sun, reduce them to dust and cause them to be

scattered where no man knoweth, by the wholesome

breezes of heaven. Such has often been the fate of as-

pirants in every age
—but it is not the habit of such to

profit by experience. A renewal of this spirit, and an

exertion of this power, is as necessary now as it was in

ISOO. Js'ames are nothing
—but 1 must acknowledge

that I would rather an avowed opponent than a pro-

fessing friend, should do me wrong, if wrong must be

suffered; and, as an old democratic republican, I am

vexed that persons should have combined or conspired,

under the name of my party, to co:nnut the name acts

wliich we deprecated in what was called the "fede-

ral republican" party; being only a change of per-

sons and not of Ihivgs. I allude particularly to the pro-

ceedings had in New York, in which this secret pow-
er made itself manifest. But the seat of that power
is not in New York. The "executive directory" is at

richmond*—and the rest are mere prefects and go-

vernors, viceroys or regents. It is by the system thus

established, that the many are managed. The sitting

of the caucus may be regarded permanent. Its eye is

never closed to what is going on. When it cannot

drive, it leads; and when the people will not be led, it

divides them and conquers. Addiess overcomes

*l mean exactly at Richmond, and its neighborhood,
v.hifh li'ts />arf great intluence over Virginia, but no
more belongs to tjie pecple of the state than its branch
at Albany, belongs tu those of the state of New \srk.

miglit, and continued efforts to obtain and preserve

power, obtains and pre«crvcs it; for the people, un-

suspicious of wrong, arc too apt to grant to a few the

trouble of Ihinking for them. It is to tl;is apathy, and

the fatal divisions and foul contentions that have dis-

tracted the great state? of New Yorlc and PeTinsylva-

nia, that ''-tlie party" alluded to have been indebted

for its mighty ascendancy over the affairs of this na-

tion. .Let other states be convulsed as they may, we

always found Virginia united, [until now], through
the maiingcmcnt of this party. Men of virtue and

talents in tliat state were never fully denounced,
because they happened to be at some variance

with tlie o)-i/!0(7o.T!/ of Richmond. The presentpresident
of the U. States is a memorable example of this. Wc
recollect that lie nearly saffcred the proscription in

ISOS. It was the interposition of Jefferson, and ths

great consideration that he was a "Virginian," whicU

preserved him in tlie confidence of his countrj-men;

and, to prevent divisions athnme, it was thalhc rcceivi

ed the support of "the party" it 181G, though they
loved him not, as has been shewn in a thousand cases,

notwithstanding the popularity of his administration;
and now, judging by what we sec and hear, this "par-

ty," with all its regents and prefects, are bitterly op-

posed to him. This is evident to all men. It is only
his strength with the people, that has saved him—that

prevented him from being run Jojrn and baiTcd to po-
litical death. But the affairs of "tlie party" are pru-

dently managed. Stratagem and not force, is the

means by which it hath generally worked—but, on
the present occasion, those means are united; and
what management would not effect by a caucus at

Washington, was to be accomplished by FORCE at

Albany. The time has arrived uhen the people ourlit

to think deeply and speak freely—they can and will

be heard, if they please As one of them, as an in-

tegral part of the republic, I will, at least, raise my
feeble voice against this system of management and-

forcc, let tho consequences be what they may; and, if

its tone happen to be in unison with the feelings of

my fellow citizens, my labors will not be altogether
in vain.

As editor of the Register, I never have meddled
with the politics of any state, nor is it intended at

present. But I have long lamented the confused con-

dition of things in New York and Pennsylvania, with-

out entering into the merits of tlieir local quar-

rels, because they seemingly cast one or the other of

them continually intothearmsof "the party," and, by
the powerful aid of either, that party felt itself pretty
certain of success. New York made two struggles,
with more or less force, to shake off the domination,
in IS 12 and 1816, being opposed to one caucus and

nearly breaking down the interest in the other—but

Pennsylvania was with it, and the scales were turned
in its favor. When, or in what raea=urc of polirr, or
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as to tlie choice of persons, did, -'the party" yield any

tMnj: to Pcnnsvlvania, for the miahtv aids v. hich she

nlfordci!? Never— it was t!ie huntlvg r^roimd of tlial

pr\rty, amcre place forcathe! But the people of this

state have thrown ofT their trammels and are acting

for themselves, and, even if I disapproved of llie

'•nurse t'ley have pursue.^ I should rejuiee in the ma-

nifestation of resolution, that hereafter Pennsylvania,

though she may not aspire to lead, will not longer be

.'cd, and much iers he driven. The j-ifople of Xew York

arc with those of Pennsylvania; and, whatever may
he the result of ti;e present struggle, it is clear to

my mind, that these great states, which together con-

tnin one fourth of all the citizens of the United States,

irid posses? a yet larger proportion of the wealth and

physical power of the nation, will add a moral force to

iheir natural strength, that will forbid their being the

!aU-pleces, of any "junto" or "regency" that can be

ever got up. Every body knows how Pennsylvania,

(long called, in compliment to her devotion, "the key

stone of the republican arch,") stands as to the mino-

rity caucus held at Washington last winter, though

she was the great patron of "regular nominations."

Experience had shewn to her that these might be

corrupt or pernicious, and sh."^ rejected the system

as practised by menAers of congress in their indliidual

capacities!
—and, I venture to say, that the last caucus

will ever be the last, until principles and not persons

shall direct the holding of a meeting to produce unity

of action in the support of measures—l!iat there will

be no moreofbuyingsand sellings on account of men.

In New-York, (and I speak from much personal obser-

\ation and mixture with citizens fpom most parts of

tiie state),! have no hesitation in saying, that the said

eaucus has nol^many more supporters than in Pennsyl-

vania. 1 have heard that meeting, and the oheilient pj-o-

i-eedings of the legislature, spoken of in many nume-

rous companies, accidentally assembled, and never

biit once witnessed that both did rvot meet with tin-

qualified and unconlradlcted repro'nalion, unless when

these measures were sustained by soine of the "im-

•Mortal seventeen" or by the members of the other

bouse, who acted in unison with them. These things

appear as hateful to the real republicans of Nev.'-York,

!'.s the abominable attempt to deprive the people of the

. States of their will, by placing Aaron Burr in the

«»eat of the president, was to them in ISOl. And well

may it bo, for the principle of both is the same—
fiuill on the possession of power and a disregardfor right.

I the king," says the illustrious Ferdintjhd in his de-

crees—"We have the power," says faction. AVhat

difference is there between the two—ki^g Ferdinand

.ind king Caucus? The one is as "legitimate" cs the

other, and they are first cousins in principle and prac-

As it Is in New-York, in violentlv refii^:;-;g io the

people the right of suffrage in the election of a pre-

sident and vice president of the United States, that

"the party" hrs decidedly -shewn itself, it maybe
well to examine the proceedings a little, to drive the

enemy from what is believed to be his strong hold.

They shield themselves mainly under the plea, that,

in some other of the states, the electors of president

are appointed instead of being elected, as they gene-

rally are—but they take care to keep in the back

ground the different circumstances in which the peo-

ple of those states were placed. It is true, that ia

Vermont, Delaware, South Carolina, Georgia and

Louisiana, as well as in New-York, the electors are

appointed, and, as I believe, contrary to the constitu-

tion; but the fact is, that, in all these slates, the 7nember§

of the legislature are elected only a very short time before

the period xi'htn electors of president must he appointed, ojif?

that, therefore, the people have a pretty full opportunity of

speaking their sentiments, through their repreeentatives^

and the result icill generally be the same as if they them^

selves directly voted for said electors; whereas the member's

of the legislature of J\''eic-York are elected ticelve months'

in advance of the period referred to, and do not comefrcsle

from the people to perform their will-^—and are subject t<f

that intrigue and management, tchich the co'nstituiion of

the United States u-as icisclyframed to prevent, in p-ovid-*

ing that the electors ofpresident should be elected so nearly

at the same time, that combinations and bargains could noE

easily be made. Besides, j
and no doubt for the reason;

above shewn, I do not know that the people of any of

the states so circumstanced, desired the passage of afs

electoral law, except New-York, in which it was made

the question in the choice of assemblymen and sena-

tors. And it is easily proved that they of New-York

desired such a law from the fact—that every member

! of the assembly, four or five excepted, voted for ity

I If this is not accepted as evidence of what is as"

j

serted, we must reach the eonclu.^ion, that the-vast

! majority grossly misunderstood the will of theic

j

constituents and v/cre a set of blockheads, or act-

[ed hypocriticaily, depending on the senate to iit-

i terpose itself, and save them from the indignation of

I
their abused and insulted constituents. They arc

thus placed on the horns of a dilemma, and they may
! elect either that they please. And the result shewed

that any might rely on the senate to reject what they,

ion their chligation.s, had said ought to be passed—for

; that body, by a vote of n to 13, followed the example

of tlic '-.Spartan band" in Pennsylvania iu 1800, that

j
the vote of Nev/-York, on the presidency, should nop

j

be according to the will of the people. They did

thi«, as 1 heard some of them say, ''thai the great

[republican party might be preserved'"
—that is, that

j///(!t(,
the "immortal seventeen," were the republi-

'ean party, and not the freemen of the state. This

i language mi^ht we!l K-we come frgm the aouth «•'
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an inmate of the star-chamber, or from I'lc lips

of a holy inquisitor, when speaking of the mercies

*)f God, while'he nas tearing ofT the flesh of a vic-

tim with red-hot pincers—but is abusive of com-

mon sense. And we must recollect that Mr. Noah-

(whose frequent location close to the spt ukrr and in

fro7it of the house of assembly, during the late session,

shewed his importance in that body), tlie chief pub-

lic organ of what is termed "tlie regency," boldly

declared in his paper, tlie "National Advocate," v/hcn

speaking" of the electoral lav/, that "/le [yes, HE,]

n-auM nol ghx the. PEOPLE all that llmj aikaV So witli

the senate. A lean majority of that body, and Mr. Noah

and others, have virtually declared that they possess

some "divine rigVit" or heavenly inspiration, by which

they can '"preserve the people from tlicmselvc:!'' all

being "first consuls for life, with liberty to name their

successors!" The most servile of Spaniards or do-

graded of Frenchmen, would r.n',. have claimed mure

for Ferdinand, tlie adoml, or Louis, the (ksirtd. I

must dismiss this subject for the present, but much

more may be said about it.

The great matter at issue before the pcoi)io of the

United States now is, whether a secret few or the

public many, shall make, or elect, a president of the

-United States,. I take my htand with the latter, tliroiigh

evil report and good report It was my lot to give

some little aid to break down one "junto" aiming

at a monopoly of power, in the days of my youth, and

it is my fortune, in advanced life, to feel myself in

like manner compelled to contend against the same

principle, exerted in another quarter, to effect the

same purpose. For the first I was proscribed and per-

secuted as a "jacobin," and I do not expect to fare

any better now, though what will be done unto me I

cannot tell: perhaps be consigned to the gullotine,

after the manner in wliicli things v/ere managed in

France, when governed by a caucus. But I believe

that I am with the people; and if so, they shall not

want a press while I have one, that will dare to ex-

press a doubt even of the infallible discretion and om-

nipotent right of some dozen or two persons at

Kichmond or Albany, to hold and dispose of tlie po-

litical power and direct the policy of these United

States. Further remarks on "the party," with some

))oliticaI reminiscences, shall be made hereafter, for

this article is already longer than I wished it to be.

I repeat it as my belief—indeed, it seems a fact al-

most palpable, and surely is capable of demonstra-

tion, which I shall attempt, that some sort of a combi-

nation has been formed between certain leading men
in this country, to carry their points against the wishes

cf tlie people, and elect a president and rice president,

if they can, in spite of the public will. No other

Ihan such a body of men could have thought of Mr.

iU.llatin for the second office in the government. It

is notorious, that lie was named as a bait to catch

Pennsylvani.1—but that state was nol quite so great a

gudgeon as some folks supposed, and it was a bitter

pill for "the \irginia caucus" to swallow, when called

upon to ratify his nomination. Nothing but the neccssitij

of "going t!ic whole" caused it to pass down. I

do not spcalw thus to assail Mr. Gallatin—the readers

of this paper know that I have recently defended him

against some imputations which I regarded as illibe-

ral and unjust; but Ihis may safely be said, that the

people of the U. States had no more thought of that

gentleman for the vice presideney, though he obtained

the "regular nomination," tlian they had of Mr.

Crawford for the presidency in i816, when he nearly

obtained such a nomination; but while I shall exclu-

sively oppose the caucus and its principles, suffer-

ing the character and capacity of the persons
named to be canvassed by others, I may ask, whether

the people arc prepared to see in jVr. Gallatin the actins;

president of the United States? for this is an event that,

in case of his election to the vice presidency, oughtto-

be calculated on by all; and I l:noic that some of the

caucus-incn do calculate vpon it. I have heard a great

man say, that he v.'ould serve their purposes as well as

Mr. Crawford.

It is not my design to support either Messrs. Adams
or Clay, or Jackson. The people have moved more

or less in their behalf, without caucus or bargain and

sale; and with whatever the people shall do, 1 promise
to be satisfied, being alw;aysi-eady to yield up my per-

sonal opinion to that of the majority of jny fellows

and friends, in matters like this. But where and in

what state havp the people moved for the support of

the ''naUoiial nomination," as it is pompously called.'

No where, as I am informed of, except, perhaps, par-

tially, in Virginia and Georgia, the birth-place and re-

sidence of the candidate. In the Jast named state,

though his election may be so gratifying to state

pride, v.-e know that he is and will be pov/erfullv op-

posed, and the majority in his favor, ifany there may
be, will be extremely small, as repeated evidences of

public opinion has shewn us. And in "Virginia, the

event is greatly feared, that if the friends of the other

candidates shall unite their strength, as it is said that

they will and as every one adverse to management

hopes that they may, the "nomination" will go by the

board, even there, the head quarters of caucussing,

for tens of thousands of the people are as mue&

opposed to the dictation-system as the citizens even

of Baltimore are; by whom the "congressional re-

commendation" is just about a*^ much respected and ,

pcrliaps, less so, than were the proceedings of admi-

ral Cockhurn, when he conflagrated the peaceful dwel"

lings and humble hen-roosts on the shores of the

Chesapeake, each being regarded as the outrageous

act of an enemy of (ho republic; and yet there
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were men in that caucus whom the people had loved,

and yet respect in their prlvale characters. .
The

power of tlie caucus is every where, except in the

states named, found located in the influence of a

few prominent persons
—who, with some amiahle

exceptions, are niostiy of tlic ullra republican and

ultra federal parties, the late antipathies of one

another.* Look around you, and sec if it is not sol

and ask yourselves, how have these men got together?

Take the following as a case in point, for the absolute

truth of which I pledge myself—During my late jour-

ney, I fell in with a leading supporter of the caucus

in his own state, who spoke largi.hj about the neces-

sity of preserving the party, and so forth: after we

had discoursed for some time, I asked him, with much

apparent carelessness, if the star spangled banner

had not been hoisted anion down in tlie place at which

he lived, during the war—then, if tlie persons who

caused it to be done, or did it, were knov/n—and it

their standing was respectaliie as individuals; to all

which he answered in the atlirmativc. 1 next asked

him whatparti/joifi ;)ersons took as to the "regular no-

mination," and he rapidly but honestly said, "/( is that

which makes me mad—they are all cvj OUR side!"

as, indeed, I had before learned that they were.—

"They are pretty men to sujjport the rqivhUcanparlij,''-

said I.

But I must conclude for the present. The next

paper sliall contain so;uc further elucidations of the

subjects spoken of, and perhaps, embrace some new

matters. J^Toicis the very lime, 1 believe, to put down

the secret system of governing, and, by an united ef-

fort, the people will bring it abiiul without a sensible

struggle, so weak is it, when its power is brought be-

fore the bar of the public reason.

Revoll'tiomarv OFFICERS. Thc Baltimore Ameri-
can gives tlie follovv'ing as a list of the general othcers

of the revolutionary army, in I'lSl, agreeably to rank!

Ceoroe W ashincto.v, Commander-in-chief.^
.Major Gtntrals. Slate.

Isi-ael Putnam, Connecticut

jCharles Lee, Virginia
iloratio Gates, du.

Wiiham lieatli, Massachusetts

Nathaniel Green, iUiode Island

*Tliis remark, however, applies more particularly
to the eastern parts of tlie VJnitod Stales; and th.e in-

I'erenrc lliat should be drawn from the anecdote given
below, cxclusivclij belongs to thc people of that sec-

lion.

tCharles Lee, suspended for one yc^ar by sentence
of a court martial, foreharges exhibited against him

by generaj Washington, at tlie battle of Monmouth,
in .June 29, ITiS, but his ]n-idc would not SLdt'er him
to resume his command at the expiratiun of his s(-n-

tcnce, notwithstanding, he was still retained on the

list of general officers until his death, which happened
in Philadelphia in 1182. His funeral was attended

by the president of congress and members, Frenci)

niinisier, and a vast number of the most respectable
gentlem.'-n of that city.

Wm. Alexander,earl of )

Stirling )

Arthur St. Clair,

IJenjamin Lincoln,

Marquis de ia Fayette,
Baron de Kalb,
Robert Howe,
Alexander M'Dougall
Baron Steuben,
AVilliam Smallwood,
Samuel Parsons,

Henry Knox,
Duportaile, of Engineers,

Brigadier generals.
William Thompson,
John Nixon,
Jan)es Clinton

William Moultrie,

Laughlin Mcintosh,
'iVilliam Maxwell,
Ihioch Poor,
.John Glover,
John Paterson,

Anthony Wayne,
AVilliam Woodford,
Peter Muhlenburg,
Edward Hand,'
Jedediah Huntington,
.lohn Starke,
Mordecai Gist,
William Jhnin,

Promoted after that

Daniel Morgan,
Stimpter,

Marion,
Joseph Greaton,
Rufus Putnam,
Otho \Villiams,

;jersey

Pennsylvania
Massachusetts

France
do.

Noj-th Caroliira

New York
Prussia

Maryland
Connef.ticut

Massachusetts
France

Virginia
Massachusetts
New York

South Carolina
North Carolina

Jersey
New Hampshire

Massaclmsetts
(/onnecticut

Pennsylvania
Virginia

do.

Pennsylvania
Connecticut

New Hampshire
r.Iaryland.

Pennsylvaiiia

jieriod.

^'irgillia

South Carolina
do.

jNIassachusetts

do.

INIaryland

ANTiQniTiEs. Four cannon have recently been taken
from the spot in St. Mary's river on whicli the first

fort inMaryland was built, viz. in 1(33;?, by Leonard

Calvert, brcjlher of lord Baltimore. By the constant

washing of thc bank, thc site on wliich the fort stood
now forms a part of the bed of the river and the

cannon were eon)pletcIy embedded in mud; stones
of six or eight pounds weight have become so incor-

porated with the iron that tliey can scarcely bo knock-
ed off with an axe. They are much corroded, but,
even now, they are larger and heavier, for the size of
the calibre, than any at present in use. It was in this

fort that the first legislature of Maryland sat.

New York. From the (JomnurciaJ .Idrcrlif.er. V,'e

(juestion whether tlie city of New York ever present-
ed the appearance of greater prosperity, or more r»-

pid growth than it does this season. We are visited

by the merchants of every clime, and almost evei'y

part of our own country—so that ours may be fairly
denominated 'the mart of nations. '

'i'he W(!st Indies

aiid South America pour in upon us their gold and
the productions of their soil, and receive in return

our own and the fabrics of foreign countries.

We understood early in the spring, that as many
as 500 or 600 new mercantile establislanents wcro

opened in New York this season; and wc now learn

that more than 3,000 buildiogs have been commenc-
ed and arc nearly completed within the city limits.

Most of them are of brick a!:d in a stile nt once rich,

simple and sujstantial. Thirty-live years ago, a pre-
diction of what New York now is, -would have beca
deemed quixotic—equally so would th(^ prediction
now be esteemed, of what she is yet destined to he.'"

[New York seems destined to be one of the greatest
cities in the world, and it may be calculated lt)n( th?,

whole island on which it stands v.ill be covered with

houses, before a great niany years. It is no^\ the sc-
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(ond pla<'e of commercp i;i the woriil—the rentre

point as it were, of the trade of the west and of busi-

ness with the east—the 2;eneral stepping phire, or sent

;of comniunic^ation, hctwen the old continent and the

new, and between the north and tlie south. Wtien
the yestern parts of the United States shall have re-

ceived that density of population Avhich it is morally
j^ertain they will, and at an early day, then will the

great canal pour into the treasury uf the state and the

]ap of this cily, an amount of bubiiiess, wealth and po-
pulation, tiiat it would look like madness to estimate

•jOow. Ed. Ill: J.]

and at tiieaanie time to give facililics (o nianui'actur.-

ing industry, it is in contemplation to (xten<l the-

rnnc down :!ioiiu; the Schuylkill belovi? the l)nd_:;o as
faras may be necessary, andtocrect mills and i.iiii-

works between ilie race and the river, for tli ere would
be ample space. A considerable number of ap|))ica-
tions have already been ii^.ade for the use of water
power: there is no doubt that all will be taken, an<J
(lie most bi'.nelicial conse(|ueuce5 will result lo the
linancesand trade of the ciiy from the^ii'cposeil piai..

PriiL-'irELPHiA. (From a paper publislied in that

city). We learn that tlicre are in Philadelphia and

itsjvicinity, upwards of thirty cotton factories, most

Tiii: I, vtf; Mr. IJouxkv. The editor designs, atai!

early jieriod, to pay a tribute of respect to the incmo-

ry of the late Ciesar A. Rodiiey, of Delaware, envoy
exti-aordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the
United States to the government of Buenos Ayre<,

of them on an extensive scale. The aver.ijje number I
"'id to publish some extracts from a letter not ion ;

of spindles used in the>e establishments is about 1400,
I

'''I'^c received from him, which il seems evident,

and the numiier of persons actually employed is sup-
posed to be about three thousand.
There are fifteen breweries in Philadelohia which

lat he v.ished might be published in case of his
decease—ihey relate to the part which he had taken'

employ one hundred and seventy persons, and sell, at

the present reduced rates, malt liquor amountins; an-

nually to !»300,000 in value. The price of malt liquor
has been reduced >vithin the last year about one third.

The amount of umbrellas annually manufactured, is

about §400,000, and there are tv/enty-seven umbrella
makers.

It appears tlmt the entire amount expended by the

city, on successive operations for introducing the

Schuylkill water is $1,443,585,3(5, of which sum, the

present works at Fair Mmmt, cost $432,512.* The
Svhole extent of pipes nov/ laid, of wood and iron, is

about thirty-five miles. The cost of pipes lo 1824

was ^202,731,13.
At the outset of the undertaking:, a nvmiber of pipes

were imported fromEnnland as models, and anotfier

importation has since been made to supply the de-

ficiency created by the failure of an American con-

tractor; but at present the pipes are made iu this

country, as well and at as low a price as in Ena;-
land. Of the above sum of ^202, "73 1,1 3 cents, only
$16,940 31 cents have been expended on imporUd
pipes.
To defray the expenses of these operations, tax^s

?re
annually laid, and'S^certain annual sum is paid

y the occupier of eachh(ii:~e in wliJch the water is

introduced. The annual rent paid fen- the use of tlio

water in IS23, for the city alone, was 52f;,191 5 an
excess of near 2000 dollars over the interest upon
tlie cost of the water-power works. ^Vhen the water

toelfeet a great national improvement. Another let-

ter to the editor, written a lev/ days before iiis

death, held out a pleasing hope of the re-establish-
rnent of his healtli—but he has gone "the way of ali

ilesh," and hardly left behind him his equal for the

goodness of his heart and the purity of his principles,
.'ielilsliiiess I'ormed no part in tlie coniposiUoij of his
character—he was the enemy of no man, nor ever
had one, except on account of his political opinions,
which were unadulterated and republican—ardent as
those of his father, firm and disinterested as those of
his uncle, whose name is afiixed to tlie declaration of

independence, who literally risked his life to attend
on tuat occasion, and give the vote (if li atate in
fav(n- of the measure, on account of a severe indis-

position under which he was at that time laboring.
These things are mentioned just now by way of

introduction lo tlie fodouing uceuunt of a dinner
given to him, at wiiieli, ()criiaps, lie pronounced the
last ]>ubiie addi'ess that ever liowed from his

lip>.,

[Since the preceding was |u-ej)ared,l liivc met willi
a neat sketch of the life and eharacter of my late

friend, in the Delaware Watchman, and shall u.se it

in lieu of what might have oeon written, with a few
additions.]
Piocfcdlnzft of a dinner 'jh-tn lo C,.'J. liwhu-ij, Dilnlsiti

cj the Untied titiiltf,, on ihc Z'llk rf Jiiuy, bj Uie go-
I'CDItlieut of BuCtlO.'i ..i'JICS.

At 4 o'clock, i'. M. tlie committee of arraiigemenls
met at tlie government-house to be in readiness lo re-
ceive the ;juests. At half past 5, two aids were de--.

shall be introduced into the adjoining districts, which piitchcd to the house of Mr. Kodney, to wait upon him

js expected to take filaee in a short time, the income
<?f the corporation will be considerably augniente-fl.

In 1H2:>, the .Scliuylkiil Water was introihiced by-

pipes into 395 1 private dwellings, and ivH,> manufac-
tories: 401 prlVbte baths were also supplied with il.

The lowe;)t sum annuidly.paid by a private dwelling,
was two dollars, and the highc-'st, (by a public institu-

tion), $100
The experience of t'.v'o years has '-liow,) tiiat

Mr. K. was accompanied by .J. M. Forbes, esq. scere-

ta-.y of legation, his pri\a!(! secretary, and Mr. ^Vn).

Duii:i, vice consul of the United .States. 'Ihey weri.-

met on the fast ilight of stairs by four of the commit-
tee, and conducted lo the audience I'oom. On entej-

ing the first hall, the band struck up the national isir

of ''Old inorUdts il gTi.'o .•>.';>/(/ /o." At a fiu^trler be-
fore G, the arrival of Mr. VVoccthirc Pari^ii, his Bri-
tannic majesty's consul ge'nci'al, and his two vice con-

water power at Fair IVIuunt is suITicient to raise i ^^Is, was announced, ai.-^o of Mr. Func.s, aj,-ent of Co-

many times as much water as the -city can possibly |lombia.

require for its consumption, and consequently, that! ^'^ "> '''G company, composed of those mentioned,
there is a surplus power applicable toother purposes, i

and of the most dislingni.->iied individuuis of the coun-
It is not easy to determine what amount of power i '•'7) ^'''- President and" members of the junta--lhe
mightbe spared, but it is believed lo be su'licicut for

i P^'i'i'^ip-'l military ofiicers of the nation—heads of
a very considerable number m' manufactories. For f'*'P''i'''-">''"i'' ^"•J of the clergy

—civil n::\gistr-ites
—

the purpose of assii^ting the funds of tiie corporation, {
pi'ofessorsof theuniveroity

—the principal uierchanls,—__ i foreigners and natives, i<.e. in all 127 persons, sa*.

*These works arc truly noble; next to tlie New
York canals, they are the most miignificentand useful
of any in the United States. The water, when de-

posited and preserved in cisterns, properly construct-

ed, is as good as any water can be, and salTiciently
jold for use even iu the \varmcst weather.

[Ed. Eec]

dovyn to tiie table. His excellency gov.. Las iioia-.

presided.
The following were tlie principal toasts drank:

JS;/ I'ie prtsldev!: The fu-st nation of America— its

venerable president, Janits .uonrut, aiid his worthy re-

presenlative, C A. Rodnaj—hoi;Oi zud nro-pcrily,
Mr. Itodricy i'Qsc and buid- -
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occasion, might be deemed"Sileiice, on siic'a an

NiipardonablL'. Uud^i' tlii' iaiiivcssion, 1 olitrude, for

II low moiiieiit?, Oil your attention. This is my
second visit \o your dt'li^htiui clime, at tlic retiuesl of

that rare individual, (wliose health has been drank
^vith applause.), who prcfeides over the destinies of
the United StiHcs, wilh so much honor and rcputa-
iion to Iiiniself, with such advantage to his country,
and benefit to tlie civilized world.

On the lirst occasion I was received vvilb open
arras and every demonstralion of joy; and, on iny
iatc arrival, when charged with the pleasing task of

acknowledging your sovereignty, in the most solemn
and respectful nianner, I metv>ith a cordial welcome
from the people and a friendly reception from the

i^overnment, grateful to my feelings and honoiable to

my country.
When I consider that this is the season of festivity

for the anniversary of the declaration of your indc-

])e!idcnce, to preserve which fervent prayers in the

holy church have been ;.ddi'esscd to that Supreme
Being in whose hands rests the fate of states and em-

pires
—when I sec around me patriots and soldiers

who have maintained this solemn aet in tlie cabinet
and in the held—when I behold lierocs who have
scaled the Andes, and gained unfading laurels in the

victories of Chaucaliueo and IMaypo—sensations are
excited in my bosom which i cannot express.

Connected, as my humble name has been, with
the couimomoration of tliis great and glorious event,
i am deeply ^'nsible

of the personal favor conferred,
it is not, however, to me as an individual, but to the

enlightened government and free people whom I re-

present, that this distinguished mark of honor is paid,
for which I return my grateful acknowledgments.

It cannot be in the dispensation of Divine Provi-

dence, that tliis fair portion of the globe should re-

lapse into its former state of colonial \asalage and
servitude. No—(Jod and na ure have decreed its

freedom and independence
'•N'lir tjiaiinv witli all liei- poweri,

"Tlio'battliil ill the holy kaguf, shall dare,
'•'i'lie stalue jou have raised, Iroiii its high columns tear."

Permit me to give
—The j.tates of Buenos Ayres.

The guiding star of the south—the anchor of hope
amidst the tempests of the revolution. Success to

(lie pilot who has weathered the storm, under whose

auspices may are-union of the former provinces take

place, and may it be perpetual."

ble opinion or kind feelings of his friends and fi llow-

citizens than I do. But the public expre^ ion of
these opinions and feelings towards me, whit h 1 un-
derstand is intended by the meeting over MJ.iih you
preside, Avould, at this moment, give me more pain
than pleasure.

Called by the government info public service, I

have no other view than to discharge my duty with
the same purity of intention, and honest aeal, which
have hitherto given me the support of friends whom
1 am prouil to claim, and that consciousness which has

I sustained me upon many trying occasions. But the

(great wish of my heart is to avoid all appearance of
ostentation or triumph, so foreign from my feelings,
and to pass on to the performance of my professional
dulies without marking the event by any thing which

may excite hostile Jeelings, under which 1 have al-

ready suffered sulliciently.

!, therefore, most respectfully request that I may
be permitted to decline any honor, which may be in-

tended towards me of the nature alluded t6.

Very respectfully, 1 am, sir, your tni-si, obedient

servant,
"

JAMES BARRON.
Tu the chairman of the meeting held at IJkskeirs hotel.

Whereupon, it was unanimously
Resolved, That, while this meeting cntertahi the

highest respect for the character of commodore Bar-

ron, and would cheerfully participate in tendering to

him any public testimonial of regard, they highly ap-
prove of the delicacy and magnanimity displayed io
the letter just read, and that, in accordance wilh the

wishes of com. Barron, so emphatically expressed,
they will relinquish all further measures in relation
to the proposed public dinner.

It was, on motion

Rciotvcd, 'J'hat the proceedings of the meeting be

published in the daily papers of the city of Philadel-

phia. John Leamv, chairman.
JosiAii Rakuall, sec.

Com. Barp.on'. We are glad that, even after so

great a lapse of time, an act of justice to the public
iias been done, in the appointment of com. Barron to

ihe superintendence of the navy yard at Philadelphia,
ilc ought long since to have been employed or dis-

n.issed—he was worthy or not worthy to receive the

jiay and emoluments of a captain from the treasury
of the United States, which ouglit not to have been
rendered to him without the (jiud pro quo—of being ia

service, or for service, in the business of ihe navy;
but he himself could not rcsis;n his office without im-

plicating himself, and he did right in retaining his

commission. But "all's well that ends well," and
\ai rejoice in this surrender of prejudice.
The proceedings which follow are honorable to the

parties concerned—
At a meeting of the citizens of Philadelphia, held at

llieskell's hotel, on the l:Uh inst. agreeably to public
notice, inviting the friends of commodore Barron, to

taeet for the purpose of making arrangements to give
juni a public dinner, Jo/ui Leainy, esq. was called to

i!ie chair, and Jos'udi Randall, Avas appointed secre-

tary.
After the meeting was organized, the following let-

ter was read:

PIdladeljihia, .'Jifg-. 13, 1824.
Sir: No man can more highly appreciate the favcra-

Law case—interesting to editors and publishers.
The following decision, says the N. Y. Evening Post,
taken from an English newspaper, will be read with
no small degree of interest by the owners of our news-

papers, most of whom, in the United States, hold as

joint proprietors. The. question here decided has
hitherto been considered as an unsettled case, and
whenever it has occurred, has, we believe, been re-
ferred to arbitrators, some of whom have decided one

way and some another, but as it has never, that we
have heard of, been the subject of a legal decision,
the publication of the following report will exciic
some attention, at least with our bretiiren of the type.

Copy right of a newspaper. On the ^4th curt, the
court of sesssion, (second division), determined an

important point regarding the copy right of ncwspa^
pers.
John and Peter Wilson, in 1S03, established a

newspaper called the Ayr Advertiser, or \Vest coun-

ty Journal, which speedily became a lucrative con-

cern, and thenceforward belonged to them equally.
In 1809, Peter Wilson sold his^half share to a third

person, receiving a premium or price for the copy
right, exclusive of the stock. The purchaser after-

wards sold it to two strangers receiving the same

premium as he had paid.
John Wilson retained his original half share till

his death in May 1S21. Conceiving it to be a valua-

ble part of his estate, he, by his will, conveyed his

half share of the copy right to his testamentary trus-

tees. In all the changes of partners or propi-ietors,
from the first establishment of the newspaper, there

had been no written contract of co-partnership be-

twixt them.
John Wilson's trustees were about to sell his half

share, when tiie two persons who had last purchased
the other half, presented a bill of buq)CUiion and ;r.-
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terdict, to have the trustees restrained, upon the ai-

lt-;i;:ition
that there was no such thing as the copy-

right of a newspaper; that the right to print and pub-

lish a newspaper exercised by two or more persons

assot^iated tc»gcther, just resembled any other trade;

and that, upon the death of any partner, there being

no written contract providing otherwise, the good

will, as it is called, of the business, accrued to tlie

survivors. Lord Meadowbank, in the bill chamber,

appointed the bill to be answered, and granted the

interdict. On advising the bill, with answers, lord

Cringletie appointed parties to prepare memorials to

the court. In these memorials the ease was fully

argued.
The (joutt were unanimously of opinion, that the

right of printing and publishing a newspaper, or the

ii^ava of such a right, however anomalous it may be

in point of principle, and whethef it might be called

copy right, privilege, property, or by whatever other

name, is a valuable right, now perfectly known and

understood, and is, by the common law, both trans-

ferable iii^er riros, and transmissible to heirs, inde-

pendently of any written contract botwixt partners
or proprietors. They, therefore, recalled the inter-

dict, and refused the bill, with full expenses.

IIavti. From the Propagateur Ilaytien, of the 6th

June; translated for the New York Daily Advertiser—
The Propagateur Hajtien, in the 25th number, pub-

lished an extract from the message of tlie president

of the United States at the opening of congress;

And after commenting upon thatimportant uoeumeut,
wliich stated to the new world what they had to ap-

prehend from the attempts of ancient Europe, and af-

ter praising the generous and extended policy which

Mr. Jaraes Monroe has adopted with regard to the

independent people of South America, the Propaga-
teur considered it not improper to imjuire "why the

name of Hayti was not mentioned in that message,"
in which those of Buenos Ayres, Colombia, Mexico

and Gr'fcce, had obtained so honorable a place. It

appeared to us a matter of still greater surprise, that

we were given to understand that we should be aban-

doned to ourselvea in the great contest which was

preparing, by the declaration that there should be

no interference in uhat concerns the European states and

their colonies; while a protest was immediately after-

wards entered, with regard to the new govennents
above mentioned, whose independence has been re-

cognized, against any interposition by European
powers to oppress or control them.

The observation made, and the subsequent opinion

expressed by the Propagultur, do not extend beyond
the circle of principles avowed by the United States

thenselves: tiiey are the result of the considerations

submitted to congress by president Alonroe.

Certainly on a subject which we have given an ex-

ample to South America, we ought not to wish to be
misunderstood by a nation with which v/e have lived

on good terms for twenty jears, and from whose ex-

ample we have learned to conquer our rights. If it be

intended, as far as we are concerned, to tread under
foot these principles, which tiiey have made to ring

through the world for their own account, and which

they still regard towards certain other slates, we can-
not prevent it: but is it necessary to add injury to a

rental of justice.' They who act thus do not prove
they have made a good use of their long civilization.

"The army of Hayti is CO,OOU strong, well disci-

plined, and conriuctad by experienced ullicers. One
half is constantly on furlougli for the benefit of agri-
culture. The soldier at home cultivates his own tield

or that of his neigiibor. Uy a proclamation of Janu-

ary last they were all called out, and thus the repub-
lic has all its forces to depend upon.

' The nation, as
well as the soldiers, full of confidence in the patriot-
ism and indefatigable activity of a cljief remark-

able for his talents, has nothing to fear from an inva-

sion."

Samana, which is considered the strongest of their

posts, and the best calculated for the Gibraltar of

llayti, has been strengthened with works suificientto

ensure it against sm-prlse; and general Borgella, one
of the ablest of their oflicers, has been sent there

with any army to secure its defence.

On the 11th of July the committee of public in-

struction held the semi-annual examination of the

primary national school of Port au Prince; when
tlio'^e who excelled in reading writing, arithmetic,

grammar, recitations from memory, and general good
conduct, were rewarded by tlie approbatioii and em-
braces of the committee.
The Feuille du Commerce publishes the account

of I\ir. Granville's journey from Philadelphia to New
York, preceded by this quotation: "A polished man,
like fine gold, is current alike in every country."

CoLOMiii.'i. The following is the decree, referred to

in our last, (see page 431), whieli prohibits foreigners
from acting as merchants and consignees in their ov.'n

persons, is insert(;d for the use of those whom it may
concern, and for record.

Francisco di: Paula Sunlundcr, general of dirision^ vice

president cf the republic, in charge of the executive

power.
The supreme executive power being authorized by

the constitution to issue such regulations as miiy ho

necessary for the execution of the laws, and certain

provisions having become necessary for the conduct;

of national and foreign commerce, setting f<irth tlic

policy to be observed, and the burthens to he borne

by such individuals as may come to csta'olish them-
selves in Colombia, I have thought (it, with the appro-

'

bation of the council of government, to decree as

follows:

Art. 1. No foreigner arriving at any of the ports of

Colombia, or proocediiig inland ".vith goods, shall be
allowed to sell tlicm in his own person, nor to despatch
vessels; but must emnlny, for these purposes, a con-

signee, a> has been practised heretofore accordingly
the existing laws.

Art. 2. Only such Colombian merchants as have

open stores, shall be allowed to receive consignments
to be sold wholesale, but shopkeepers may receive
such as are intended to be retailed.

Art. 2. Such foreigners as have made the declara-
tion prescribed in the 4tli article of the law respecting
naturalization, of their desire of becoming Colom-
bians, are excepted from tlie general principle laid

down in the first article. But this exception will not

operate till six niontlis after having made such de-

claration, and, after having proved that they are

possessed of landed property, and furnished the ne-

cessary securities to the administrators of the cus-

toms, or the officers of the treasury, in order to in-

sure the due payment of the duties that may be claim-
ed from them: but from tlie day on which foreigners
slr.ill be allowed to receive consignments and transact
their own commercial affairs, they sliall be subject to

all contributions in like proportion as the natives of
the country.

Art. 4, Foreigners, not naturalized, rnny keep re-
tail shops, or may exercise any art or handicraft; but

they shall be subject, in proportion to their capital, to

the like taxes as Colombians.
Art. 5. Foreigners who may repair to Colombia for

a short period, for commercial purposes, siiall onl}-

pay sucii duties as may be due on tlie goods they ex-

port or import, together with the corporation fees of
the place where they may reside, for the maintenance
of the police and cleanliness; but after a residence of .

one year, they will be subject to the same taxes as

Colombians.
Art. 6. la each canton of the republic, the political
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jud<,cs will keep an esact register of the foreij;ners

"residing tiicrciii, with the day of their arrival; and

the governors of provinces will transmit half yearly
to the executive, tlirougli the secretary of tlie home

department, a general return from the said registers,

which shall contain a list of the foreigiicrs who have

remained in the territories of Colombia, those who
wish to be naturalized, and tiie occupation of each.

Art. 1. All forei;,mers settled in Colourbiamay live

in full security of enjoying the most complete safety

in their persons and properties, so long as they ob-

serve the constitution and laws of the republic, as is

provided for by tiie 183d article of tiie constitution,

which will be strictly complied with.

Art. 8. In order to comply with the terms of the

articles from 1 to 5 inclusive, and in consequence of

the tribunals of comr.icrce having been suppresss.d,
the political judges of the ports and other parts of

Colombia, sliall register, within one month, all whole-

sale and retail dealers, in separate lists. In fv.ture

any person desiring to open a store or siiop, whether
in Colombia or otherwise, shall give previous notice

of the same to the political judge, and shall cause his

iiaiue to be inserted in the list, under a petialty of fifty

dollars, to be ap])lied to the expenses of the war.

This decree will be laid before the next congress,
for its approbation and amendment.

Jxtit be communicated to all whom it concerns, in

order that it may be published, complied with, execut-

ed and inserted in the public papers.
Given in the palace of the government of Colom-

bia, in Bogota, on tiie 27th of Februai-y, ]S-24— 12.

(Signed) FuANciEco de P.i.uLA Santander.

The Rhenish puovinces. The following is the

substance of the new constitution of the states of

these provinces
—translated from a Paris paper.

Cologne, June 16. The law
(jf

the 27 of March last,

which constitutes the states of the Rhenish provinces,
has just been promulgated.
The union of these slates shall ccmprelicnd all

'

parts of the countries I'orming the grand duchy of

the Lower Rhine and the duchies of Cleves, Juliers

and Berg.
There shall be four orders: the first to be formed by

the states heretofore immediate states of tlie German

empire, the second by the equestrian order; the

third by the cities; the fourtli by other proprietors of

lands not included in the second and tliird orders.

The first order shall be representcid at the diet by
the princes of Wied-Neuwicd, Wied-Ilunkel, Solms-

Braunfells, Solms-Hoiiensolern Vieh: in all four

members. The three other orders shall have each

twenty-five members: so that tiie whole meeting of'

the provinces shall be composed of seventy-uinc \

members or deputies.
The members of the first order, as soon as they

shall have attained the age of majority, may sit at the

diet, or give their vetcs to members of the second,
third or fourth order; Imt other deputies of the states

must personally hold their seats.

To be elected a member or deputy of tiie stales, it

is necessary, 1st, to prove an uninterrupted possession,
for ten years, of u real estate, which, for the lirst

order, is described in the royal instruction of the 30th

of May, 1820, (>2 and G3; and for the second order, to

pay an annual tax of at least 75 crowns, to profess
one of the Cliristian creeds, to be at least,

—
years

<jld, and to have an irreproaehahle character.

The amount of taxes for the third and fourth

orders, shall be determined by a future regulation.
There shall be a royal commissary at the diet, an

intermediate organ between the states and the king,
to whom shall he addressed all propositions, all de-

mands from the deputies to obtain material, &.c. ne-

ccs^ary for their labors. Thi? commissary shall coij-

voke the diet in the name of the king, and shall open
and close the session.

The diet shall be presided over by a marshal named
by the king, and taken from the first or second
order.

The members of tiie states of the Rhenish provin-
ces constitute un indivisible union or assembly. They
deliberate in common. Their conclusions on subjects
transmitted by the king, or subjects sanctioned by his

majesty, demand a majonty of two thirds of the
voices. Other subjects may be determined by a sin-

gle majority.
If one of the states or orders considers itself injured

by a resolution carried by two thirds of the members
of the diet, the declaration shall be put again sepa-

rately to each order, and the question which has pro-
duced the disagreement >hall be submitted to the de-

cision of his majesty. The same course shall be

adopted with every resolution carried by a sinqilu

majority, while the minority finds any thing to

blame.
The diet cannot occupy itself with objects whicli

interest the province which it represents. Every in-

dividual petition or reclamation shall be immediately
sent to the com[>ctent authority, or transmitted to the'

king, except the cases of personal vexations or in-

justice: then the dietshail aeeompanj the remittance
to the king with their own opinion.

All motions and propositions, to he deliberated

upon by the diet, shall be made in writing.
The provincial states, forming a delilierative as-

sembly, cannot correspond eitlicr with oiher provin-
cial states, or vith any communes or authcriiie:,

whatever.
The result of the deliberations of the diet, after

closing its session, shall be printed a!!d jniblished.
'The king shall convoke the diet every two years,

during the six first years. After that time a final de-
termination shall be made.
The city of Dtisseldorf shall be th.e seat of the diet,

FiMA-ycF.s OF Great !jKita;n. The financial ac-

counts of the united kingdom, for the year 1823, liave

been delivered. The following, (says a British pa-
per), is a brief abstract, comprising the principal
heads of the nelt public income and expenditure,

during the year endingthe 5th of January 1824:

IXCOMK.

Customs, Z.11,-498,762

F.xcise, 25,342,828

Stamps, 6,801,1)50
Assessed Taxes, 6,206,927
Post office, 1,462,692

Ke-paynient of the Austrian loan, 766,666
From the trustees of military and naval

Pensions, 4,075,000
Otlicr ordinary revenues and extraordina-

ry resources, 0,181,274

Total income paid into the exchequer, /.57,672,999
EXPEMDirrKE.

Interest and management of the public
debt, ;.2S,0S4,784

Exchequer bills, 1,131,121

Military and naval pensions, 2,800,000
Civil list, 1,057,000

Army, 7,351,991

Navy, 5,458,151

Ordnance, l.i'6i,;ii'8

Miscellaneous, S^c. 3,714,639

Total expenditure, /.50,962,014

Surplus of income over expenditure, / 6,710,035
On the result,which is as Haltering as the incstEyn-

guinc could have anticipated, wc will not further le-

mark at present, than by observing, th:it it has fuiiy
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ustifieJall the expectations held out by l)is majesty's
ministers in their financial views, and lYiriiished the

most solid foundation for the measures to w hich thej-

may deem it wise to have recourse next session, for

the reduction of the public burthens. Tiiese accounts
'also contain a return of tiie value of imports and ex-

ports of the united kingdom. The imports, calculat-

ed at the oliicial rate of valuation, were, during the

tljree last years, estimated at the following sums:

Year ending 5th January 18:2:2 /.i50,79'2,-6.3

1SJ3 30,500,094
1S2-1 35,751,688

The value of the produce and manufactures of the

united kingdom, exported during the same period,
calculated at the official rates of valuation, was
Year ending 5th January \S2> /.40,S31,744

1823 44,^36,533
1324 43,804,372

The total exports stands thus:

For the year ending 5th Jan. 1822 ^51,461,443
1823 53,464,122
1824 52,408,277

The decline during the last year has been princi-

pally in the foreign and colonial merchandise ex-

ported, which has sunk from /.9, 227,580, to /S,603, 904.

Upon the whole, the statement is highly gratifying;
and. though there is a liuciuation by which the total

exports of 1823 are some v. hat below those of 1822,

yet there is a considerable ini-rease on the average of

tlic tv'o fooiuer years. Thegreaily increased value of

the imports during the last year, i^ a proof that the

trade of the united kingdom is steadily and permanent-
Jy growing. These returns are c::i:iusive of the trade

between Great Britain and Ireland reciprocally. The
amount and nimber of mercantile shipping has di-

minished but very tri.iingly. The vessels registered
in the empire on the 3Cth of Gepicmbcr, in each year,
were as follows:

Vessels. I'uns. Men.
1821 25.C36 2,560,202 169,179
1822 24,842 2,51J,044 166,333
1823 24,542 2,506,760 165,474

But on the other hand tliere is a much larger in-

crease in the number of British and foreign ves-

sels that have entered both imvard and ouiwards,
exclusive of the intercourse lietueen Great Uritain

and Ireland. The following is tiie account of the

shipping entered inwards:

Vessels. Tons. Men.
1821 M,06(; 2,095,530 123,528
1822 14,470 2,132,773 127,401
1823 15,340 2,323,855 I4(i,072

In the account of shipping cleared oat, there is a

siaiilar increase:

Vessels. Tons. Jl/frrt.

1S21 12,423 1,872,430 116,53J
1822 12,886 1,996,802 121,.>22

1S23 13,103 2,110,547 i24,909

The SiMPLo:; road, wliich sunriO'iHiS o;ic of the

snowy summits of the Alps, and opens a communi'a-
'

tion between France and Italy, was projected by Na-

poleon, and constructed by his order. It is a stupen-

dous, work and excites the admiration of every tra-

veller. The liighcst part of the road is upwards of a

mile above the level of the sea. It is '10 miles in ex-

tent, and passes on the extreme declivity of ridges,
over awful chasms and foaming torrents and through

jirodigious masses of rock. The road is so construct-

ed that the slope no where exceeds two and a half

inches in six feet, and carriages can descend without

locking tiic wheels at any place. There are six gal-
leries ciitthroughihc solid rock, the greatest of v.hich

is 660 feet long, 27 wide and 30 high, witli three wide

cpciiingscut through its sides to admit light. Thirty
men were employed night and day, being relieved

L^vc'-y eighl hours by as many others, fcr IS mouths

I
in effecting this qra'lery. On the lower side of the

' road there is a u-all laid v/ith stone and mortar, wi'h

posts 10 feet high erected at intcivals to distinguish
the road fiom the piccii.ice, when the Vt^liole is cover-
ed with snow. The quantity of masonry on this wall
and the abutments is immense. The road passes over
2C4 bridges. Foiuteen stone houses are built at cer-
tain intervals across the mouiilaiii, the occupants of
which arc bound to keep their stoves heated niglit
and day in cold weather, and a room ready fdr travel-

lers; the catholics have small oratories on the route.

containing each a small crucifix, where they stop and
perform their devotions; and near the top i.s a con-
vent of monks. On the Italian sifle of the mountain,
is the village of Simplon, with twenty houses and

cottages, wlicre the poor lemain in summer to inLi.

their goats, which are found in every part of tLe Alps,
some of them at an amazing height. "Nothing which

Napoleon has executed, (says Pro. Griscom), will be

regarded with more unmingled satisfaction, or fur-

nish a more striking and durable monument of his

public spirit, than the Simplon road. It must ever
command the plaudits of Europe." [What like this,
has Louis, "the desired," accomblished?]

LoMDox. In the 97 parishes witliin the walls, 1?

parishes without, 23 out parishes in Middlesex and

Surrey, and in tlie 10 parishes of Westminster, during
the i)ast year, tlicre have been born and christened

13,945 males, 13,734 females—total 27,670. Buried,
10,455 males, 10,132 females—total 20,587. Among
the diseases and casualties, the most striking items
arc—
Consumption, 5,012; infiammatioa, 2,189; small

pox, 774; apoplexy, 332; drowned, 118; burnt, 39;
suicide, 24; excessive drinking, G; executed, 22;
murdered, 2; poisoned, 6; starved, 1.

The burials arc stated to have increased 1,722. It

is gratifying, hov/ever, to remark, that above a twen-
tieth part of the persons who died, had attained l!.c

ages of 70 and 80 years—more than 100 exceeded 90

years, 4 had reached to 100, and three died respec-
tively at 102, 107 and 109.

Paris. By tlie official returns for 1822, it appears
that the population of Paris has thus increased durinij
tliat year—

Males. Females.

Births, (in marriage) 8,671 8,453
Do. (out of marriage, known) 1,126 1,144
Do. (do. do. unknown) 3,765 3,716

Total.

17,129

2,270
7 481

Totals, 13,562 13,318 26,880
The marriages during (he year amounted to 7,157!

of which 329 were of young men to AV^idows, G85 wi-
dowers to young girls, and 210 widov/crs to widows,
[deaths—Males, unmarried, 7,978

do. mairied, 2,755
Widowers, 914
At the Morgue, 203

11,850
Deaths—Females, unmarried, 6,537

do. married, 2,597
\\idows. 2,244
At the Morgue, 41

11,419

Total of both sexes, 23,'2G9
There were also 1421 dead born children. Total

births 26,880; total deaths 23,269— Ijalance in favoi^

of population 3,011.

The popr, as'd xrin biulh society. The following
is extracted from tiie pope's enclyclic letter:

"What shall I say more.' The iniquity of our ene-

mies has so increased, that, beside the deluge of per-
nicioViS booLs, contrary to the faith, it even goes so.

y
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iar as to convert to the detriment of religion theholy

scripturcs, whioh have been given ub from iibovc for

the jjpncra] edification."

"You are not i,Q;norcint, my vcncriil:)]e brethren,"

says his -holiness, "that a soeiety ooininonly called a

hibio society, is audaciously spreading tjirough tl>e

earth, and thai in contempt of the traditions of the

lioly fathers, and against the celebrated decree of the

council of Trent, it endeavors with all its power,
and by every means, to translate, or rather to corrupt,

the holy scriptures into tlie vub^-nr tongues of all na-

tions; which ^ives Just reason to fear tliat, in all tlie

translations the same thing may happen which has

• happened with regard to those already known, name-

ly, that we may there find a bad interpretation, and

instead of the o-ospci of Christ, the "ospei of men,
or, what is worse, the gospel of tlie devil!

"Many of our predecessors have made laws to turn

•this scourj^c, and in these latter times Pius the YII.

of sacreti memory, sent two briefs, the one to Igna-

tius, tlie other to ijlanislaiis, archbishop of Mohilov/.

In these briefs arc found passasjes, taken as well from

the holy scriptures as from tradition, and collated

with care and judgment to show how injurious this

subtle invention is to faith an<l morality.
"And we also, venerable brethren, in the discharge

of our apostolic duty, exhort you to remove your
flocks with care and earnestness from this fatal pas-
ture. Reprove, intreat, insist on all occasions, with

all doctrine and patience, in order that the faithl-ul,

attaching themselves exactly to the rules of our con-

;;regation of the index, may be persuaded, that if they
let the holy scriptures be indiseriiuinately translated

into the vulgar tongues, there will result, in conse-

quence of the rashness of men, more evil than good.
"This is a truth demonstrated by experience, and

which St. Augustine, more than all the other fatliers,

has made known by their words! There have been

funned heresies and perverse dogmas, which involve

the souls of men in their snares, and drag them down
the abyss only because the holy Bcri|jturcs have not

been ^vel! uuderstood, and, because having ill u'.ider-

stnod them, men have supported their false interpre-
tations with rashness and audacity!

"Such, venerable brethren, is the tendency of this

society, whicli, besides, omits nothing of tiie accom-

plishment of its pious wishes; for it boasts mt only
(if printing the translations, but of disseminating
them by going through the towns; and, were to seduce
the simple by a periidious liberality, choose to distri-

bute them gratuitously.
"We exhort you not to let your courage be cast

down, yon will nave for you, and for this we rely with

.confidence on tlie Lord, the ptwer of seciilar print-es,

v/ho, as reason and *-?:ppnenco show, defeTid their

own cause in defending that of the authority of the

church; for nevei- will it be pos.Jblefur man to render
unto Cj;sar the things wliieh are Cyjsar's, without

rendering unto God the things which are God's. Vou
will also have for you, to speak as St. Leon did, the

good otfioes of our ministry towards you all. In your
crosses, in your doubts, and all your necessities, have
recourse to this apostolic guidance. I'or God, as St.

Augustine said, "h;is placed tlie doctrine of truth in

ihc chair of unity."

The ruPE avd Spain-. Letter from the pope's
nuncio, accompanying the pope's circular and bull,
remitted to the S[)anish bishops.

'The holy father, who has beeti a Avitncss of the

virtues, the zeal, the firmness and the heroism which
have distinguished the -clergy of Spain, during the

most calamitons times, in their exertions to su.=tain

tiie purity of the fiith and the rights of the church,

confidently hopes to find in that part of his dominions,
one of his firmest supports iu performing the labors

ua.d fulfiJiPir the duties of l^is h'^h and supreme dig-

nity. Having been elevated to the Cathedra] cf St.

Peter, at (he same time when Divine Providence cho-:;

to burst the chains which bound that catholic m--
aarch, the restoration of the Spanish throne seems to

be connected with his ponti.'icate. For this cause be
cannot do less Irian feel a peculiar interest in the
restoration of a sovereign and a nation, worthy in

every view to enjoy that peace and trancpiiljty, of
which the turbulent spirit of the present age has long
deprived them.

Being the common father of the faitliful, he desires
to embrace tliem all, collected in his breast, with a

charity which includes every one and rejects none.
He therefore announces to the world a year of re-

demption, of expiation, of grace and of the most un-
limited clemency: his fervent prayers, his most ar-

dent wishes, and his whole po^ver, shall be directed
to curing the unhappy divisioris which, with such in-

jui'y to the empire of the church, has separated the

great families of the European society, as well as the
individuals of whom they are composed.
Very lamcr.t'ble, assuredly, has been the conduct

of many unfaitiiful children of the church; but still

greater the mercy of God, wlio dcsu'es repentance,
not perdition; and the holy father hopes that the
christain patience, and evangelical exhortations of
the ministers of the Lord, may bring them gradually
back to the right way; a i>i m'ilual resentments being
overcome and suljjecui' lo the laws of a charity

truly spiritual, (epist. to Galat. chap. v. 13.) tha"t

brotherly love will be generated, without which the
words of the apostle will be verified when he
threatens: "But if ye bite and «1evour one another,
take heed that ye be not yourselves consumed."

(Galat. 5. 15.)
In making this communication, by the order of his

holiness, I have the honor, Lc.

Madrid, June 13, 1824.

Greece. Piulndpiphia, ^flivj;. -o. The following is

a letter from the Greek deputation in London, to the

president and members of the committee for raisin"

money in aid of the Greeks in this city.

Gr.EElC DEI'CJT.\T10N, LONDON,
The 23rd of June, 1824.

To the president and members of the Greek commit-
tee of Philadelphia, United States of America.

Gi nf.Ieineu—Greece, during the last three past
years of her revolution, seems to liave been impelled
by Providence to follow the steps which North Ame-
rica took, under the same circumstances, and which
led to the happy liberty which Pennsylvania, in com-
mon with the other United States, at present enjoys,
nor has our country experienced from any other na-
tion thit sy;iipalhetic feeling which your follow citi-

zens have evinced toward-; hi'r.

\Ve have had a suflicietit proof of the aliove in tlui

liberal r(!mittance which the state of New Yavk made
us a short time since, and our conviction thereof is

strengthened by that with which you have honored us,
and which Messrs. Baring and Brotliers have jiiat
announced to us.

The provisional government of Greece, to whicli we
shall forward these sunis, v/ill not fail to express its

acknowled-ciiient, and that of our countrymen, to-

w irdsyou. We siiould, however, bcguilly v{ a breach
of duty, if we did not hasten to express to you and our
generous benefactors, whom you represent, the gra-
titude we entertain towards you and them.

Mimey is of the greatest consequence to a people
which, like the Greeks, has maintained solonga strug-

gle against the colossal power of the Ottoman porte;
even more so than it is [>> consolidated governments.

Since the three preceding years have been produc-
tive of such iavorable results for the Greeks, unpro-
vided as they were with resources, and possessing

e.'i'y those wcapcas which they snatched from their
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enemies; since their jrovernmcnt, without means, has

manai^ed to promote the triumph of tlse people
—whut

may not be expected from them, nov/ that they are

provided with all that is necessary to gi.ve those de-

cisive blows v.-hich have hitherto necessarily hecn

postponed fromilie want of those means.
Cut the pecuniary assistance which the <;encrons

Js'orth Americans liave given to our co'.intrymen, is

not only acceptable under these points of view, but,
it is also extremely gratifijinq;. since it enables lis to

estimate the degree of sympathy which your liberal

fellow-citizens feel toward-. Greece, and since it

leads us to hope that our country may soon depend
on the support of the L'nited States, which so emi-

nently theip.selves enjoy the blessiny;9 of indepen-
dence, and which, by their recognition, will enable

Greece the more speedily to ^ive, as a consolidated

and independent power, proofs of her sincere grati-
tude towards the freemen of North America.

Deign, p;ent!smen, to be the organs of the expres-
sion of our grateful sentiments, towards your gener-
ous countrymen, and to believe us your most obedient

and faithful servants. John Orlando,
Aki>. Luriottis.

HoM\GE OF TiiL iit:.\ra'. The following circum-

stance is related of certain Indians who, some years

siuc?, visited Philadelphia. A\'hcn the statue in the

hospital yard was pointed out to them as the figure of

IMifiuoN or VVm. Penn, they ail with one consent fell

down on their knees before it—thus testifying in t!ic

stroitgest manner in their power their reverence for

the character of one of the few white men who have

treated tht-irrace with humanity. It was not an ex-

hibition got up for etTect: it was the result of a burst

of feeling
—of a deeply implanted feeling whicn

neither time nor distance had been able to eradicate.

It had descended from fatiicr to son, liad been che-

ri shed in the western wilds, and evinced itself in the

midst of civilized society, by the strongest of natural

sisns lor reverence.o

Church's pniNTiNo machine.—The printing appa-
ratus invented by Mr. Church, of the Britannia V'.'crk,

Birmingham, Lng. forms, perhaps, the most extraor-

dinary combination of machinery that has for a long
time been submitted to the public. It consists of

three pieces of mechanism. The first has for its ob-

ject the casting of the metallic types with extraordi-

nary expedition, and the arrangement of them for Ihe

compositor. By turning a handle, a plunger is made
to displace a certain puriion ot fluid metal, which
rushes, with considerable force, through small aper-

tures, into the moulds and matrixes by which the types
are cast. The farther pror;iC£3 r.f Jhe machine dis-

charges the types from the moulds, and causes them
to descend into square tubes, do\vn which tliey slide.

It then brings the body of each type into the position

required for placing tliem in the composing machine;
and when tlie types have descended into th.e guides,

they are pushed by the machine into ranges, each

type preserving its erect position. The machine then

returns into its former state, and the same operation
is renew cd. The construction of the mould 1)ar is

the most striking portion of the machine. The se-

cond machine selects and combines ihe types in words
and sentences. The several sort of types arranged in

narrow boxes or slips, each individual slip contain-

ing a great niunbcr of types of the sume letter, which
are called a file of letters—The cases containing the

files arc placed iu tlte upper part of the composing
machine, and, by means of iieys, like those of a piano-
forte, the compositor can r( lease from any hie th.c

type which he wants. The type thus liberated is led

by collecting arms into a covered chaniiel, which an-
swers the purpose of a composing stick. From this

civar;ue! ^.hcy may he taken in v/ords and sentences,

and by the hand into pages, by means of a box placed
at the side of the machine. The third machine, for

taking impressions from the types, evinces much in-

genuity; but cannot be understood wiihout several

drawings. After the types have been used, and the

requisite number of impressions obtained, they are
melted and re-cast as before, so that every sheet is

printed with nov/ type.

Inteunai. I>H'RovKMExrs. Ciilcial correspondence
between the governor of Georgia and the secretary
of war.

ExEcrTivE Pkpartment, Georgia,
Millfdi^erillc, 20lli June, 18-24.

Sir: The congress have thought proper to pass the

act of the 00th .\pril, which authorizes the pi-esidcnt
to procure the necessary surveys, plans, and estimates

for roads and canals, and feeling it to be my duty to

ask for (^eorgia a proportionate share of the benefits

v/hich may result to t/ie union from such a measure,
I beg leave to call your attention to the importance of

connecting the waters of the Savaimah witli those

of the Tennessee river—the waters of the St. Mary's
with tiiosc of Suwana, in East Florida, and of direct-

ing to be made any other surveys, plans and estimates,
in which Georgia may take interest, and wh.ich the

president may think proper to order under the act of

congress.
With great consideraijon and respect,

G. M Troup.
Tke President of the U. !?. TVashiu^ton city.

Department of war, .7;//^' 15, 1S2J.

S;r: The president of the United States has trans-

mitted your letter of the 20th ult. to this department,
with instructions to inform you thai, in carrying into

effect the act of congress of tlie 00th of April last,

directing roads to be made for the ])urpose of con-

structing roads and canals, that the interest of all the

great sections of the country will be duly attended to,

comprehending those of the southern states; and, in

connexion with Ihtir intercs1s,as well as tiiat of the

na'ion, he has determined, at an early period, to di-

rect a survey for a national road from the scat of go-
vernment to New Orleans.

In relation to the objects to which you call his at-

tention, as bemg particularly cotmected with the in-

terests of the state of Georgia, he deems them to be

important, and worthy the attention of the nation j

but it uill be impossible, under the general arrange-
ments which have been made, to carry into elfect tiie

act above referred to, to bcatow immediate attention

on theni.

I have the honor to Lc, sir, with great respect, your
obedient servant, J, C. Cauiou:;.
His excellency Geo. M. Troup,

Governor dale of Georgia, Jldledgeville.

"the nation's cui;st."

Gen. La Fayette arrived in the suburbs of Provi-

dence on Monday last, at about 12 o'clock, and was
received by the town council, the acting president of

hvhich, (col. Carlile), addressed him in a warm and

I
feeling manner, to which the general made an ap-

'

propri'.te reply. lie was then received with military
honors, and conducted to the barouche prepared for

his reception, and, on being seated, was greeted with
a spontaneous burst of feeling from an immense con-

course of spectators. The procession was then put
in motion, agreeably to the ordee of arrangements.
The g'^^ieral rode uncovered, and bestowed through
the whole march to the state Jiouse, the most complai-
santsniilcs on all around; shaking, most cor'^^ially, the

hands of those whocroAvded around his carriage, and
tc)ok advantage of every pause in the procession to

obtain the high honor of a grasp of the hand of La
Fu-vettc.
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On arriving in front of ihe state house, the general

alighted, and was received in a peculiarly interesting'
manner. The poplar avenue, leading to tlui build-

j

ing, wa3 lined on each side \7ith nearly two hundred

iiiisses, arrayed ia white, proiectcd by a lile of sol-
1

dierson each side, and holding in their hands bunches
of flowers, which (as tiie general proceeded up the

avenue, supported by the governor's aids) they strew-

ed in his path, at the same time waving their white
|

handkerchiefs. The general v.as afterwards pleased |

lo express the peculiar and high satisfaction he took|
in this simple and touching arrangement. 1

On reaching the landing of the stairs, the general]
turned towards tho multitude, and, at the same mo-

ment, the venerable capt. Stephen Olney, (who often

served under the general, and v/as the first to force the

•enemy's works at Yorktown, in whii h he v/as second-

ed at another point, almost simultaneously by La

Fayette), approached the gencraL who instantly re-

cognized his old companion in arms, and einbraced
him in the most earnest and affectionate manner. A
thrill went through the whole assembly, and scarcely
a dry eye was to be found among the spi?ctators, while

the shouts of the multitude, at first suppressed, and

hen uttered in a manner tempered by the scene,
evinced tlie deep feeling and proud associations it had
excited.

The general was then conducted to the senate cham-

ber, where he was appropriateiy introduced to the

governor, the members of the committee, town coun-

cil, &c.
After this cereiaony, the general came below and

greeted, in the most familiar manner, a great number
of ladies and gentleme!i; ainong the rest, the venera-

ble in/Zi n fiifss?//, in hisSoth year. INIr. Kussell ap-

peared at first scarcely to comprehend the scene; but

in a moment, as if the whole had rushed upon his re-

collection, he exclaimed, in a voice broken by age,
and still more subdued by feeling, "Oh my dear mar-

quis, how happy I am to see you once more. I re-

member well tiic time I served under j'ou as a volun-

teer on Rhode Island!" The general was evidently
touched, and on this, as on other occasions, the tear

started to his eye. lie then proceeded on foot to the

accommodations provided for him, and, after entering
the hotel, appeared on the piazza, and was greeted in

the warmest manner. For nearly two hours, he stood

in his apartment, and, in the most atfabje mr.nncr,
received the congratulations of every individual who
chose to be introduced to him.

After dinner, in company with the town council,
&c. the general prepared to pro'.-ecd on his journey.
And, after reviewing the troops, and receiving many
r-jurtesies from the governor and others, he left Pro-

vidence, amidst the cheers of the populace, lie was
escorted into Massachusetts by the Cincinnati and a
numerous body of citizens on horseback and in car-

riages; where he was met by the Boston deputation
and conveyed on his route. At a late hour lie arrived
at the seat of governor Eustis, in Iloxbury, his pro-
gress, however, being very agreeably interrupted by
the citizens of the towns and villages through which
he passed.

Reception hi Bo'.tcn. On TucS'lay, at 9 o'clock, a ca-
valcade of about SOO citizens, mounted on fine hordes,

proceeded to the dwelling of governor Eustis, where
tfiey received La Fayette and conducted him to the

city lines, where the city authorities were awaiting
to receive him, and on his arrival hQ was addressed

bj the mayor in the following terms:
Sir: The citizens of Boston welcome ycu on vour

return to the United States; mindful of your early
zeal in the cause of American independence, grateful
fiiryour distinguished share in the perils and glories
nf its achievement. When urged by a generous sym-
patliy, you first landed on these chores, you found a

X'^pie engaged in an arduous and eventful struggle

for liberty, with apparently inadequate means, and
amidst dubious omens. After the lapse of nearly
half a century, you find (he same people, prosperous
beyond all hope and all precedent; their liberty se-

cure; silting in its strength, without fear and without

reproach.
In your youth you joined the standard of three

millions of people, raised in an unequal and uncer-
tain conflict. In your advanced age you return and
are met by ten nullions of people, their descendants,
whose hearts throng hither to ^reet your approiich
and to rejoice in it. This is not the movement of a
turbulent populace excited by the fresh laurels of
some recent conquerer. It is a grave, moral, intelec-

tual impulse.
A whole people, in the enjoyment of freedom, as

perfect as the condition of our nature permits, recur
with gratitude, increasing with the daily increasing
sense of their blessings, to the memory of those, who.
by their labors, and in their blood, laid the founda-
tions of our liberties.

Your name, sir—the name of La Fayette, is asso-

ciated with the most perilous, and most glorious pe-
riods of our revoh.tion; with the imperishable names
of U'ashington, and of that numerous host of heroes
which adorn the proudest archives of American his-

tory, and are engraven in indeJible traces on the

hearts of the whole American people. Accept then,

sir, in the sincere spirit in which it is oflered this'

simple tribute to your virtues.

Ag.iin, sir, the citizens of Boston bid you wel-
come to the cradle ofAmerican independence, and to

scenes consecrated with the blood shed by the earli-
est martyrs in the cause."
To which tiie general returned the following an-

swer:
To the mayor and people of Boston: The emo-

tions of love and gratitude which I have been accus-
tomed to feel on my entering this city, have ever

mingled with a sense of religious reverence for the

cradie of American, and. Ictus hope it Vviil be hereaf-
ter -iaid, of universal, liberty.

"W hat must be, sir, my feelings at the blessed mo-
ment, when, alter so long an absence, I find myself
again surrounded by the good citizens of Boston,
where I am so atfcctionately, so honorably welcomed,
not only by my old friends, but by several successive

generations
—wiicre I can witness the prosperity, the

imiuense improvements that have been the just re-

ward of a noble struggle, virtuous morals, and truly

republican institutions.

1 beg of you, Mr. Mayor, gentlemen of the city

council, and all of you, beloved citizens of Boston, to

accept the Vi-arm tlianks of a heart which has, for

nearly half a century, been devoted to your illustri-.

ouscity."
The mayor then lock a scat with general La Fay-

etfe in the barouche prepared for that purpose, and
the procession moved in order through the streets. A
company of light dragoons Icil the van. Following
the carriages in which the mui-iir-ipal authorities rode,
were field and staff oihccrs of the militia, and next

I

came a troop of trucLmcn, consisting of nearly two
i hundred, neatly dressed in white froclcs and black or

i

blue pantaloons, with an appropriate standard. The
; cavalcade of citizens on horseback and in carriages

j
brongfit up the rear.

'J'lie most beautiful pr.rt of the spectacle was ex-
, hibiteu on t!ie common. The pupils of the publi:;

j scliools, both ma!c and female, v» ers arranged on the
side adjoining the mail, in two lines, reaching from

! Boylston street to the heail of the mall, untkr the

j

care of their respective toa?hers, and protected from
I
the press of spectators by };cacc-onicer'i, appointed

j

for the purpose. Between tiihsc beautiful lines, the
whole military and civil procc«s;on passed. When

I gen. La Fayette entered tjie passage, an inferrst;;:;.
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little girl, of five or six years old, stepped fofAA'ard,
and beinj placed in the barouche, presented him a

wreath, and made a brief address in tlic Trench lan-

. guagc. The general accepted the present, placed it

on his arm, and kissed the child in rapture.

Having arrived at the head of the mall, tlie mili-

tary formed a line in Park street, and stood with pre-
sented arms while the general passed in review before
them to the frotit gate of the state house, where he

alighted, and was conducted to the senate ckamber,
v/here tie was received by the governor, who ad-

dressed him as as follows:

"Sir, our friends—In the name of the govcrn-
nient, and in behalf of the citizens of Massachusetts,
I have the honor to greet you >vith a cordial and alfec-

tionqte welromc.
"We (hank God, that he has b"cn p'eased to prcsen-e

you through the scenes of peril and of suffering which
have distinguished your patriotic and eventful life,

and that we are indulged with this occasion of re-

nr. ving to you our grateful acknowledgments for the
iujO'irtant services which you have rendered to our
coii'imon country.

'In the last surviving major general of tlie Ameri-
car. revolutionary army, we recognize a benciactor
a' I'rieiid from a distant and gallant nation; v.'ho,

inspired by a love of liberty, subjected himscll in his

ji til to the toils and hazards of a military life, in

su,oort of our rights. Under our ill listrious U'ashing-
to'i, you were instrumental in establishing the libcr-

tifsof our country, while your gallantry in the Held

s-'V.jred to yourself an imporishable renown.
"With tlie enjoyment of the blessings of indepen-

dence, we sliall never cease to associate the name of

La I'ayette, and our prayer to Heaven will be for his

health and prosperity."
The general made a feeling and appropriate re-

ply, which was received by the persons present witii

great applause, and the expression of sincere alfec-

tion. The various officers of the government present,
and a great number of citizens vtcre then {u-escnted
to the general.
He was then conducted to 1hc residence prepared

for him at the corner of Beacon and Park streets.

The city council, v/ith their honored guest, the

mayor, and a deputation from thecity council of New
York, Messrs. \\'cbsier and Lloyd, gov. Rustis, ,1.

Brooks, and a number of others, dined together at the

Exchange Colfee House.
At the above dinner gen. La Fayette gave tlie fol-

lowing toast:

"The city of Bnifnn—Tlie cradle of Liberty—"^Jay

Fanneil Hall ever stand a uuinuaient, to teacli the

world, that resistance to asvgression is a duty, and

will, under true republican institutions, become a

BLESSING."

Two civic arches were thrown across Wasliington
street, beautifully decorated with dags, and bearmg
the following mottos:—

WF.I.COME LA FAYr.TTF,.

The lathers in glory shall sleep,
That gathered with'thce to the tight,

Bui, the sons will eternally keen
The tablet of gratitude bright.
We bow not the neck,
.\nd we bend not tlie knee.
But r-ur hearts, i,A I-'avette,
We surrender to thtc.

lT7f).

WASHTNGTOV AVI) LA F \VETTF..

Welcome La Fayette.
A RKPUBLIC NOT TTNCJKATKFUI..

^

And all tiie streets thiongU which the procession
las'ied were tastefully dressed with the t^atifvnal Hags
«f tiie United States and l''rance. On one of the Hags
;hl5road street, wn^ the fnl)ov;ipg:

<v^LCo^TF, TLi,i;sTRif)U' cinEr.
Receive the pledges of thy children, to sustai;^

with fidelity the principles that first associated La
I'ayktte wuh the destines of America.

KATURAI, RIGHTS.
VORKTOWN AND MO.VMOrTIT.

We have not time or room to describe in detail the
various ceremonies and incidents that occurred.—
Every thing indif>ated a general disposition to re-

ceive the "guest of the nation," with the utmost cor-'

diality, and with every token of sincere respect and

gratitude.
General La Fayette was to leave Boston on Tues-

day morning, breakfast in Marblehead, dine in Salem,
and pass the night in Newburyport. On Wednesday
he was to proceed to Portsmouth, visit the navy yard
and pass the night there; and return to Boston on

Thursday at noon. In the afternoon of the same

day, visit Lexington, and lodge in Lancaster, and
from thence proceed to Worcester, Tolland and

Hartford, so as to reach New York on the 5th of

SeptfMiiber.

rORF.ICN NEWS.
Great Br'dn'in and Ireuind. The cheapness with

which Irish beggars can now get over from Ireland,,
in the steam-boats, threatens to overwhelm the west
of Scotland with these miserajlc beings, in the low-
est state of wretchedness and want.
The king of the Sandwich Islands survived his

wife but a short periol; he died in Loudon on the
14th July.
Letters from Ireland g'lve a dreadful account of the

country owing to the overwhelming taxes and tythcs
esacteil from the people. To such a deplorable con-
dition were the mechanics and agriculturists reduced

by these exhorbitant demands, tiiat they were unable
to purchase the necessaries of life, and, in many
places, numbers of these unfortunate victims of a mis-
taken policy had actually died for want of food.

Several ships of war, and detachments of the royal
marine corps and artillery, were about to sail from
Chatiiam, Portsmouth, &c. for Portugal direct.

Mr. Pcikins has broiiglit Jus engine to a state of

perfection; atid such confidence is there in his suc-

ces'*, that a capitalist has advanced 3(),000pounds for
a sliare of his patent.
A destructive fire had occurred at Portsmouth, by

v.'hich 40 sail of vessels were burned.
Francf^. The French government has p'aced

1,455,000 francs atthe disposal of its department of

foreign affairs for the current year, it has also in- •

timated that it has no intcnliGn of interfering witii

the affairs of Portugal.

Spain. The king of Spain has held a grand coun-
cil. The ministers of the "/,yj/» aUifnce'' were pre-
sent; the ostensible object of tlie meeting was the

consideration of the afiairs of South America and

Portugal.
A jKirtial change in the ministry has taken place.

Count (l'(;falia has been dismissed and M. Lainandcjc"

appointed as his successor.

Holluml. I1ie Dutch government has repealed the

law by whicii the subjects of Holland -were prohibit-'
ed fi-uni makingloans of money to foreign powers.

Rmsia. Turkey still evaded the performance of

her promise to liussia,' to evacuate Moldavia and

Waliachia, and it was thought lliat Russia would hav(S

to march her troops across the Danube and the Prutli

to coerce that measure.
J urkey and (ireec.e. The Greek fleet in the waters

of Ispara, is staled at ISO sail, chiefly small vessels.

I'he Turks had in the gulf of Lepanto, only three fri-

gates, two corvettes, and tliree brigs. The j.afriots

were said to be endeavoring to raise an expedition to

drive the Tuiks out of Macedonia. It was believed,

however, they would not carry this into effect, but
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acton the defensive until they received the large ves-

sels, for whieli they had! contracted, from England.
V,o[. Stanhope, a:;d most of the British olileeis, are

-Stated to have qnitted the tircek armies since the

death of lordlJyron.

iJy accounts from Constantinople, of the 1 1th June,
it, appears that consideral)le disbatisfaetion prevailed
there on account of the inactivity of the captain I'a-

cha, who was accused of incapacity. Care had
been taken to conceal the late defeats of tiie admiral's

troops oy the Greeks, lest the knowledge of these

events sliouUl increase the piihlic irritatjon.

\ 'l'urki»h squadron of 70 sail, for the invasion of

Greece, had arrived off the inland of Scopola, the iti-

lidbiiaiits of which were preparing to defend tliem-

selvcs. The intelligence of ihe recent defeat of the

Turks at Thermopyice had been further conlirmed Uy
itccounts receivea at tJeigrade and Semleii. The for-

mer accounts of the cruelties exercised by the Turks
m the island of (Uindia arc conlirmed to their fullest

extent.—Above '30,000 of the inhabitants had fled to

avoid the barbarians. At .Sanios, l.'i,00i) had followed

t.he example and gone to Ipsara. Two hundred per-
sons were killed m the former place in an atl'ray lie-

tween tv.'o parties on Easter .Sunday.
East Indlts. Intelligence from Calcutta had been

received that the liritish war with the Burmese had
assumed u serious aspect, and would probably be one
of considerable magnitude. A party of the East
hidia company's troops, Vv-hich deleated a body of the

Burmese, had subscipienlly been overpowered and
driven back witii loss, and urders had been issued for

2ofi00 men to take the field against the enemy.
Jamaii^o- f"' trials of the slaves concerned in the

late insurrection had been concluded. Twenty-tive
were fo'""-' gu''ty> twelve of whom were executed on

tiio 20th July.
Trinidad. Letters from Trinidad represent that

island as being in great distress, owing to the British

sla\e laws. An earthquake was experienced there

on the U)th .luly.

j)[e.vir.o. iiy an arrival froni Alvarado we have the

following olUcial ducUinenls.

PndUlft,.rnhj25,-[S2'i.

?,Iost excellent sir—On the 14th inst. the English

brig Spriu'i, arrived at the mouth of the bar of this

river, in 64 days from London, bringing the foreigner
Charles de Bencskie, and a cumpanion, bound to the

IMcsican territory in order to treat with the govern-
ment concerning a plan of colonization, and bringing

powers for the purpose from three Irish capitalists,

(merchants), of that capital.

On the following day, the said Beneskie presented
himself to me, of whom 1 requested information re-

specting Don Augustiri Ilgrbide, his views and project
villi regard to this territory, and Beneskie havin"?;

assured me in a manner, apparently sincere, that, at

his departui'c,said Iturhide remaincd.iii London, liv-

ing (piictly with his family, he returned to the bar to

bring his companion who had remained on board.

Yesterday at one in the afternoon, the comman-
dant of the detachment informed me that said i5encs-

kiu was on his Avay to this place with another person,
who lieing disguised, was not known. Immediately
I proceeded with some troops to pursue, if necessary,
Bencskie and his companion. At Arrogos, distant

six leagues from this town, I met them at about half

past four in the afternoon, and recognizing the person
in disguise, to be in reality Don Augustin de Iturbide,
he spoke to me and stated that his wife and two sintiU

children were the only persons tliat accompaincd him,
>ie having left the otlicr in London; from thence he

was carried to this town under a comjietent guard,
End I am satisfied of his safety.

Although I am aware of what is directed by the law
of the :i8lh of April la-^t, relative to this individual,

jct, considering the defenceless and submissive, man-

ner in which he presented himself to me, I have de-
termined to lay the matter before the honorable con-

gress of tills state, that they may determine what they
may think proper, and shall consequently march tliis

afternoon to Padilia, where that honorable assembly
is sitting. God and Liberty. Soto La Marira, Htli

July, 1824. Felipe de la Garza.
To his excellency the minister of state, ke.
Jlost excellent sir-—Having been informed !jy the

general of the armies of the state, that Don A';:, .stm
de Iturbide has arrived at Soto la Marina, in ar En-
glish vessel, this congress has decreed that the de-
cree of the general sovereign congress of the 2St!i of

April last, be carried into effect, in which the said
Iturbide is declared an outlaw, whenever he shall,
under any pretext, present himself in the territory of
the federation, and that this resolution be communi-
cated to your excellency, that yon may cause it to be
executed, commanding you, as you are hereby com-
manded under the most strict responsibility, that you
cause Don Augustin de Iturbide to be beheaded, giv-

ing him the necessary time to prepare himself in a
christian manner.
The congress also commands, that, without losing

a moment, your excellency cause orders to be issued,
that all the civic militia of the state be alarmed and
in readiness for service; and that your excellency
communicate what has occurred and these resolu-
tions to be supreme executive power of the federa-

tion, in the most speedy manner, for which purpose a

copy of tlie official letter of the commandant general
is herewith transmitted to your excellency—God and

liberty—Padilia, July 10, rS24.—Jose Ignacio Gill—
deputy secretary, .lose Fcliciano Ortiz, deputv secre-

tary
— to his excellency the general of the state.

Most excellent sir—As 1 informed your excellency
in a previous despatch, the citizen commandant gen-
eral Don Felipe cle la (iarza arrived yesterday at this

town, bringing Don Agustin de Iturbide, and immedi-

ately placed him at the disposal of the honorable con-

gress of this state, who desiring the fulfilment of the

sovereign decree of the, 2Sth of April last, v/hich pro-
scribed and outlaw ed the said Iturbide, ordered that

the citizen general should cause to be executed upon
him the punishment of death, to which according to

the said decree he was liable; which order was car-

ried into execution by shooting him yesterday at six

in t!ic afternoon.

This event, yoiirC/CCPllcncy, doubt less, removes thf-

apprehensions that were continually entertained of

commotions from the proselytes of Iturbide, and will

cause a uniformity and concentration of opinion in

favor of the system that we have hafipily adopted; for,

as one of the causes that occasioned it to vacilale.

is removed, the effects of that cause must conse-

quently cease: I therefore hasten to inform your ex-

cellency, that upon its being communicated to the su-

preme executive power, his highness may be pleased
to approve of the measure, and at the same time di-

rect me what is to be done with the family and equip-

age of Iturbide, which is detained at Soto la Marina,
until the determination of his highness be known.
God preserve your excellencv many years.

PadUla,AHbj 20, ISe^
JOSE BKHKAHOO OITTIERKKZ DEI.A!! \.

Jose, ..Intonio Fernandez, Secretary.
To his excellency the minister of state and of inter-

nal and foreign relations.

Intlietown of San Antonio de Tadilla, on the lOt'i

day of the month of July, 1824, we the magistrates of

the said town, bei.ng assembled, to certify, that on the

day of the date ive saw Don Augustin do lturb:(!i-

enter as a prisoner, having been brought to this phicr.

by the citizen general Felipe de la Garzn; who in

conformity to the decree of the 28th of April, of tli«

present year, issued by the general congress, causd^

iiim to be i?h<^l on lliesaTife. dav at.sfx in the aCu!rnof>n,
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"vvliioh we know to be true, having; ?ce;i his dcnd bodj":
in testimony whereof, and at the request of the citi-

zen genera!, we give this certificate under our hands.
Jose Ricnrdo Acebedo—Jose Antonio Paz, first regi-
dor— lo-nacio Sena, second regidor

—Jose Luis de la

Fuente, lyndic attorney.
I, the citizen presbyter, Jose ISIiguel de la Garza

Garcia, meniber of the iionorable constituent con-

•gress of the state of Tamanlijia';, parish priest of the
town of Padilia, certify, according to law, that a
dead body, that is deposited in a room near the par-
sonage house of this town, in order to be interred to-

morrow, is that of don Augustbie de fturbide, whom
I knew this morning on his arrival here, and whom I

saw shot in the afternoon. In testimony whereof I

ji;ive t!iis certificate at therequest of the citizen gene-
ral of the armies of this state, brigadier Felipe de la

Garza, in the said town of Padilia, on the I'Jlh day of
the month of July, 1324. Jose Miguel de la Garza
Glarcia.

CHRONICLE.
'

Tltcnihrick Bland has been appoiiife'I iliaaccllor,

and Thomas Kell, attorney general of the state of

Maryland.
The U. S. sliip Frau/c/qi, com. Stewart, arrived

Qt New-York on the iiDth inst. after a cruise of nearly
three years in the Pacific.

Ninet)f-tiiree deaths occurred in Philadelphia last

week, four of which were by si)it(?/-;jp,r.

Yelloir-fi'ver. On the :;5th August, the board of

licalth, at Charleston, reported seven, and on the 12th

the board of health at Orleans, 12 new cases of yelloiu

fever.
TIh' hnanl of commlssumrns and arbitrators under

the St. Petersburg convention, met, pursuant to ad-

journment, in Washington on the ^Sth ult.

Jlcdnrl'wn pf interest. The Massachusetts bank, re-

presented as one of the most respectable institutions

in tJial state, has reduced the rate of interest upon dis-

counts to fire per cent.

Eric canal narigatiov. Arrived at Utica, N. Y. in one

nveek, 05 boats, M'ith 1S09 bbls. flour, 1329 do. salt,

31 do. provisions, 39G do. ashes, 38 do. linseed oil, 15

bbls. and 10 hhds. meal, 8735 bushels wheat, 3fl0 do.

flax, 900 do. water lime, 60-21 gallons whiskey.
106,184 feet boards and scantling, 1223 do. timber,

13,000 shingles, 18,000 staves, 615 lbs. butter and

lard, 335 tons gyspum, 10 do. furniture, 24 do. cast-

ings, 20.9 do. merchandise, 19 do. wool, 70 boxes

glass.
,1 sei'ei'c r!cr:n of wind, rain, hail and lightning was

experienced in the city of "Washington t!ie 27th ult.

during which the gable end of a brick building vtas

prest out and fell upon a frame house adjoining,
crushed in the roof, killed tv.-o persons and severely
wounded several others.

Sickness hi Virg-inic. The AVinchester Republican
says a fatal sickness is now prevailing along most of

the water courses in Virginia.

Bloody battle. A letter from Green Bay, (Michigan
Ter.) says

—"I have only tlie following news to

"write:—Two soldiers^ Clark and Wilson, deserted

from this post a few days ago—armed with four

muskets, &c. They were pursued by the Indians,

(who are generally employed to bring back des(-rt-

ers), and were overtaken. The soldiers were de-

termined not to be taken, andwlienthe Indians came
within musket shot distance tiie action commenced,
and lasted for some time. The following is the re-

sult—Soldiers killed 2, Indians do. 4, total G."

Sienlnfs panacea. Twenty six: persons in the city of

Philadelphia are engaged in preparing ciimps in

jffiitation of f-ia-nlius vanacea.

Cunu'la. A Quebec paper states tlic annual con-

sumption of teas in Canada at 20,000 chest;—of

v.'hich 16,000, as it says, arc smuggled from the

United States.

A^reattree. The Yorkville Pioneer gives an ac-

count of a sycamore tree, v/hich for its great size and

capacity, surpasses, perhaps, any one in the United
States. It is 72 feet in circumference, with 16 feet

of a hollow in diameter: has held within that space 7

men on horse back. It stands near HowelPs Ferry,
S. C. on Broad river, on the A'ork side. Tradition re-

ports it gave shelter and ufForded protection to many
families daring the lowering days of the American re-

volution.

Counlerfd'ers. Three men have been arrested at

Vermont with large quantities of counterfeit money
in their possession. A bundle containing '«,1 1,000 in

forged bills was found in one of their trunks.

Died. At Richmond, Va. on the 21st ult. Dr. IVii-

ikan Foudice, postmaster at that place, in the 75th

year of his age
—a highly respected and much belov-

ed gentleman.
in Tennessee, on the 4th ult. major C/ewnif

Hall, aged 71, and captain Edmund Gamble: and, in

Trumbull county, Ohio, Manuel Hover, esq. aged 70;

soldiers of the revolution.

,
in Davidson, N. G. Mr. Barmt THer aged ore

hundred and twenty years.

Squirrels. Two hunting parties recently killed

19,310 squirrels in one hunt each, in Indiana. The
number of persons engaged or time the consumed, in

the competition, is not stated.

Ke-iitukcy. The majority for gen. Desha over Mr.

Tom.pkins, as governor of this state, is given at 8211.

Mr. i\IeAiTee had a majority of about 5,500 as lieut.

governor.
The great canal. A Nev.' York paper observes tliat

it is not improbable that the toll on the canal, the

present year, will amount to a little short of three

h iin dred th ovsand dollars !

Connecticut has a school fund of $1,764,369. The
interest of which is annually '"^105,862 14.

Ta,res, &e. paid into the state treasury of Pennsyl-
vania, from Philadelphia, from the year 1814 to the.

year 1823, both inclusive:

Auction duties $700,723 39
Tavern licences 72,338 14

Taxes on offices 65,078 21

Taxes on bank dividends 75,351 89

Shop tax, 1822,1323 20,126 92

Dividends on bank stock 1,746,196 60

Total $2,739,814 65

Charleston. The population of this city, by a late

census, was ascertained to be 27,817— to wit, I2,45T

whites, 13,862 slaves and 1,C0S free colored persons.

Appointments by the president. A.ugustus B. Wood-
ward, to be judge of the United States for the mid-
dle district of Florida, in place of William W. Blair,

deceased.

Dulee J. Pcarce, of Rhode Island, to be attorney of

the United States for the district ©f Jlhode Island, in

place of John Pitman, appointed judge.
Burrington .Anthony, of Rhode Island, to be marshal

of the United States for the district of ifhode Island, in

place of Ebenczcr K. Dexter, deceased.
Col. John S. Ellis, of North Carolina, has been ap-

pointed a clerk to the board of commissioners and ar-

bitrators under the convention of St. Petersburg, vice

Charles Manly, Esq resigned.
Jlgricullitral impronment. Mr. J. W. Craig, of

Maryland, has invented a threshing -machine, which

got out 137 bushels of oats in fiic hour and forty-firt
minutes.

PKrKTEO BY WiaL!.*M OCDEX >ntES, AT THE FR-AKKM.NT rRF.SS, WATER-sVr.EET. K.VST "a^ SOVTIt-STREET
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A very valuable essaj- on the provisions of the con- built upon the principle of force. The qnctsi war with
stitution of the United

Sfate^,
iri respect to electors

j

p^. ^^^^ ^f ^^ ^j,^^ .,^; ^.^^ f^,^ „^e
of president, was received too late for the present

o ;> /

number—but shall have a place in the nest Register.
It is the order of business in this establishment,

'and itiiiny be well to mention it for the information
</f its fricnd-i), that the Registkr shall be made

xiji

every Friday at noon, e'^cept while conn;ress is in

session, when the preparation of the sheet is delayed,
or certain pa;;es left open, to receive any interesting
matter v.-hich the southern mail may furnish—hence

king articles, unless of present imparlance, are never

s:iven out on Fridays, 'i'his circumstance is noticed

now, because by ycsferday''s mail I received a statement
as to what is called a "collision among the ju<lgcs,"
at New-York—which, a "subscriber" says, is suppos-
ed to 1)6 from an "official source," with a recjuest that

1 would insert it. As the case is one in which the

public is concerned, it shall have a place in the next

pap';r. Though an opposing statement, if oifered,
shall follovv if.

A considerable part of tliis sheet is given up to in-

sert an account of the explosion of the "National Ad-
vocate," a paper that has lon^ been conducted on
(he high-pressure principle! It would beaniuTair that

("ouid not excite any curiosity or interest out of the

stale, except for reason of the states present peculiar

pose of erecting an "energetic government" at home
—and the Virginia armory was buiit to resist, at arms,

the laws of the land, if the elections should fail to cor-

rect the evils complained of. These are the facts as

they were understood and believed at that period;

but ire excused ourselves as to the last, by consider-

ing it a (Icfenshie measure. Wiat a n»an claims for

himself, he should always be ready to yield toothers

—and it is on this principle oaly that any excuse

could be formed for the spirit and meeting of the

Hartford convention, if possible to excuse itat]ail-r-'

which I cannot, because at that time the enemy had

possession of a part of Massachusetts, and was ra-

vaging our coasts with all the wantonness of barba-

rous warfare. It u-as not a lime when matters of opi-

nion should be interposed betiveen a man and hiicount'iif.

And, though we may regard the stand taken by Vir-

ginia, in the erection of her armory, as an tUtra pro-
situation, and it is from this cause only that 1 have

leeeding—that partially taken by the people of the-
allowed so much room to it.

, „-
eastc."n states, (and ternble cflects from it were pro-

TiiE SOVEREIGNTY OF TUE PEOPLE—No. -. The idea

of a great political power seated in tlie south, is not

new. It v."as anticipated twenty-four years ago, and

began to make itself manifest pretty soon after the

first election of Mr. Jefferson, in the sending forth

of its dogmas to which all were expected to sub-

.scribe, under the pain of political excommunication:

and I well remember that one of the most venerable

and most honest whigs of that day, observed, with

reference to it—"we have broken down the 'Essex

junto,' but the time is coming when it will be as

inudi tlie duty of the democratic party to break

down another junto," or words to this effect. In r,iy

opinion, the prophecy isfulCilcd, and the time spoken

of has arrived.

Circumstances placed Miginia at the head of the

republican states, in the early perfod of our political

Struggles. They were content to follow the leadings

of Ihe "ancient dominion," because they stood ap-

posed to the dictations and designs of the eastern

party, which we believed had seriously resolved to

jiossess the power and wield the sceptre of this na-

tion, xciik a strong arm; and, as Boston was called the

"head quarters of good principles" at a certain time

of political excitement, by one interest, so might

Richmond have been called by the other;—and, yet,

perhaps,
the extent to which politics were carried in

either place, was not approved of by a majority of the

bably prevented only by the result of the New-York

elections), must be respected as anti-national. But-

the discretion of the people
—the exertion of their sove-

reignty ut the polls, rectified and regulated these mat-

ters, and restored ustosifLtkral feeling; and compel-

led a regard for that pov.'er which it is ibe present de^r

sign of some to set aside and trample upon, that a

caucus—a small meeting of unauthorized individuals,

may gather it to themselves, and exert it to serve

their own particular puqioses.

I do not mean by this expression to say
—and what

I mean to say I wish to be understood, that each per-

so.n who attended the caucus last held at Washington

had any selfish quid pro quo in view before him, foi*

men of noble minds were in that meeting—l)ut I

speak of the body, taking upon itself the right to "re-

commend" or nominate, contrary to the will of a ve-

ry large majority of "the republican members of

congress," and preferring an individual, not because

he was oris a better republican or a better man than

his rival candidates, but from their own personal predi-

lections in favor of him. Yet if I felt myself at liberty

to dive into the private political history of many of

those who attended— as many, perhaps, as would

constitute a majority of the whole, we should proba-

bly find it composeid of such as were recently violent

opponents of the'"republican" party, supporters of

Mr. Clinton in the very act for which he suffered the

_ parties attached to them respeetiy(<Ty: forbofti wore \ proserivtfon, or porsoens notorions at home for their

VtfL. jrxVFI^:—'2.
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over-flo-.ving desire to hold offices cr possess inSu- the dictation of priiicipleb for (he rule and suids of

ence among the people. If my readers will look al

the list of the members of the caucus forthemseVcs,

I apprehend they will not be at a loss to class and lo-

thc rcnvMicun party. In viewing the conJiflon of

\'irgiui«, governed by an unquestionable minority
even of thc/jve holders, I have oftentimes thou-rht of the

cate the body as is staled above. The inferences to saying of one of the pope's ministers, who, when it

be drawn from the preceding statement, so far as it was observed, "you have a great deal of religion in

goes, will justify a general assertion,, that the caucus. Home," replied, "yes—'ive male it for CTportation.'" An

nomination mainly derives its support, not from the I believe there is more pradicn^ religion in the United

people, but from the ultra jwiccr-scekin^ party among

us. I do not say parties
—as it is impossible for mc to

believe, when I see the "New-York Evening Post"

and the "Richmond Enquirer" in "holy alliance,''

that there is more than one party. As to otliers of ihe

most prominent papers which support the caucus, I

never looked for principle in them; and, to repeat u

favorite saying, "blessed is he who expects nothing—
for he shall not be disappointed."

By the triumphs of the republican parly in ISOO—
(though opposed by the influence of the eastern junto

in the senate of Pennsylvania, in the precise manner

iu v.'hich thc-'s.xme party has been lately opposed by

the southern junto, m the sznate of wVeis York), Vir-

ginia obtained a powerful ascendency over the re-

publican interest of the United States—whether

more than she deserved or not, is immaterial at

present; and this ascendency, in the ordinary course

of thirjgs, vested itself in the possession of a fcv/

aspiring spirits, because the people at large, wceried

with the great efforts that they had made, relapsed

into an increased attention to their oivn private affairs

—and, as if by common consent, left the manage-

ment of the politics of the state in the hands of per-

sons rallying at Richmond, who had the leisure and

the disposition to attend more especially to them,

Here is the rock on whi<>,h all the old republics split.

"Vigilance is (and always has been) the condition

en which liberty rests." It is human nature to "feel

power and forget right." There are some few glori-

ous examples in which rulers have exerted their influ-

ence and authority for the good of a whole people;

but these serve only as splendid except nns to the

t,rovalencc of a general lust for domination aad par-

tial administration of public affairs, that a few may be

benefited at the cost of the many. And such has been

the power of those persons at Richmond, aided by

others who have a common interest in the imposition,

that, though one county may pay Gfty times as much

tax, or be required to furui^jh fifty times as many

soldiers as another, each has the same legislative re-

presentation; and every body knows how easily

persons are tickled with the possession of office and

the courtings of "the great." The same misrepre-

sentation of the people exists in Maryland, but not

so generally grievous as in Virginia, and is maintained

by other causes. And, besides, we do not aspire to

_ »That is, the majority of the people.

States tiian in any otlier country, because the law

does not interfere to make hypocrites or pamper de-

vout knaves—so also I am convinced that there is

more practical republicanism in either of the eastern

and hitherto federal slates, than the Richmond junto
will ever allov/to their fellow-citizens of Virginia, if

they can prevent it. The pope has lately published
an "encyclical letter" to his bishops, against the Bible

society—as if the people ought not to read the word
of God fcr themselves*—and has not the decree gone
forth to "the regents," or sub-junto in New York, that

the people of that state shall not be trusted with the

election of a president of the United States.^ The

"holy father," says that the reading of the Bible i%

against the order "of the famous council of Trent"—
and for tlie citicens ofNew York to exert the elective

franchise, is against the "authority" of the caucus at

Vv'ashington. They arc said to be guilty of a "per-
fidious liberality," who distribute the Bible without

price; and I and others are charged with something
like toryism, even by yearling democrats, because

we contend that "the people" established the con-

stitution of the United States, and that we the pccph-

have a right to be heard in every case growing out of

its provisions, when we please to demand it, even so

far as to abolish the constitution itself and mak3 a

new one at our own discretion. But the natural arid

indispensable right that every man has, to deSide for

himself on what he owes and ought to do, in his rela-

tions with his Creator and Pri^skkver, is not less

clear than the right which he holds to decide on the

administration of his own affairs, in his associated or

social and political capacity; and the dictation of

religious creeds, by rosy-cheeked bishops in con-

clave, I cannot suppose to be more repugnant to

connnon sense than the uncalled for doings of power'

hunting members of congress in caucus. The first,

however, pretends to a "divine authority;" the

last affects to hold a "patent." But either is of its

oicn mmufaclory, and cannot be binding on any indivi-

dual further than the proceeding's under it conforms

to the dictates of his own conscience. The big-bci-

lied priests of the established churches, thunder it

forth that "religion is in danger'''' when a loss of influ-

ence or emolwnent is feared
;
and those who wallow

in office, deputising away, perhaps, every thing but

the profits, bawl out for the "preservation of the parly.
''^

See present vol. page 16.
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This is not to be wondered at; foi- there are many , regarded bj' all, save that some of his smoothly turned

who seem to think thcv ought to live upon the labors
'

periods or biting sarcasms, are repeated for the day,

<jf others. This too general desire for office and its byway of amusement, and then consigned to nothing-

effects, is among the taxes that we pay for our liber-
j

ness. Such has been the conduct of the junto. The
ties—an evil of no small magnitude indeed, but one i power yielded to it through courtesy, has been abused,

that it would be unsafe to do altogether away, if we It would not only possess the throne, but sufferno rival

could, though we inust keep it in check as much as we
|
to stand near it. Like to the gentleman named, it

can. An old witch, says the fable, "disturbed "all was always ready to denounce any deviation from its

hell" that she might obtain her little dog—and the
i
own will as rebellion to the party. But it has been more

locality is, that some would rouse the basest passions successful than he was—having yet had means to

cf our nature and "make a hell upon earth," to ac- ! repress the presumption of any to lead public opinion,

complish their private, personal and mercenary i or set up persons for the chief places in the govern-
views. What, for example, is it to the people of New I ment, without its consent. Yet the ground taken now—
York, whether a certain individual is made secretary

'

ihe present broad attempt to bring public opinion intor

«f state or sent out minister to England? Will that

be an equivalent for a transfer of the power of jthe

state to the rule of a few unauthorized and irrespon-

sible persons, located elsewhere?

But to return to our subject. The Richmond party,

in its acquisition, assumption and use of power, may
be compared v.-ith a celebrated member of congress

from that state, and its fate will be the same. I allude

to "John Randolph, of Roanoake." When the re-

publican party came into authority, tliat gentleman,

(hou^h he never icas a man of business, took tlie lead in

the house of representatives, and he has oftentimes

intimated, immodestly from his place, that/ie had di-

rected its proceedings—and he did, to a very great ex-

tent and for a considerable time; for there was a sort

of fear of offending him, and the necessity of "stick-

ing to the party" for a while appeared so evident,

that he was tolerated more by his political friends

than any nian ever had been before, or probably ever

v.ill be again. It was— lie wouM do this, or he would not

<^lo that. He would do as he pleased; and it was uhard

matter to keep him within any thing like reaso::able

bounds. At last, some summoned up courage enough
to actindependently of him—they could not any Jon-

gcr bear with his presumption, thougli loath to shake

-him off, for he had been politically persecuted and

possessed great and peculiar powers of speech and

aptness to meet emergencies in debate. He was soon

left with only a "litUe band" in the house, and ques-

tions were decided without waiting for his consent to

tlicir adoption! The majority governed, and not Mr.

Randolph. Then he endeavored to break down what

>vcre regarded as the land marks of the republican par-

ty. He grumbled at Jefferson and fairly opposed Madi-

son, and has at last settled into what he is— a splendid

vuin of what ought to have been one of the most valua-

ble of the human race. His mind, capable of grasping

*;very subject, was more bent to the gratification of

his own self-consequence than tlic good of those who
looked up to him; and he has dwindled into a mere

speaker, orator, if the phrase pleases better, who is

almost listened to v.'ith wonder and heard with pro-

contempt and make the voice of the people a thing to

be laughed at, under the cant of ^'preserving the repub~

lican party," is so plainly at war with the wide-spreatl

professions of this caucus of caucusses, that every matx

begins to see and feel it—and the time, I trust in hea-

ven, is close at hand, when the proclamation of this

junto will, like the present speeches of Mr. Randolph,
amuse us and be passed by, witli the saying, that doing

is belter than talking. A little practical republicanism

is more valuable than all the theories with which the

press of Virginia has groaned. New York made her

glorious canals while that state was speaking about in-

ternal improvements; and, when the first named state

shall be at liberty to act for herself in political mat->

ters, she will not less claim and receive the respect'

and attention of her sisters on account of them, thart

for reason of her splendid public w:orks.

It is more with pleasure than regret that I say, Vif:>

ginia has given to us a"Washington, Jefferson, Madi-

son and Monroe," and that the of5ce of president hasf

been held by some one of her sons eight ninths of the*

period of the constitution. The first was as the unani^

raous choice of the nation, and the second of the party-

v/ith which he acted, and both belonged to the wnioj^

rather than to the state. The others have "deserve(X

well of their country," and manifested much talent ia

their exalted stt-.tion—I venerate them, and would

not wish, if I could, to deprive them of the very genei*-

ral approbation which their administrations have rfii-

ceived, though some great points of policy were fac

from being unanimously approved of, even by their

most resolute friends: yet, surely there were othei^

men, in some o(/tcr of the states, as well qualified as

they, to fill the office of president
—but their just

claims to the public confidence being ably and pcrpcltr

ally strengthened by the consideration tliat they were

"cradled in Virginia," caused the republican party

at large to yield up every local feeling, thougii.

such feeling, perhaps, predominated in the exaltar.

tion of those distinguished individuals; and still so it

has been, tliat both Messrs. Madison and Monroe

were probably saved from the prGscriplion, more by

fouTKi atrcr.tlcsr:—and all that he says forgotten ariddis- ' the a3herenc.c of Pernsvlyania Vau-p that of fh* RjCja-
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mond directory and its agents, as will occur to every jealousy, and tlie plan was to dissipate that power by

divisions, wliicli, if left to itself, would preponderate

of its own natur.ll force. We may the more easily

suppose tliis by calling up a fact that lately happened
in Virginia. The leaders in that state affect to be

tei-ritily alarmed Jest ihf choice of a president of the

one who can call up to recollection the politics of the

last sixteen years.

With this flow of honors, Virginia ought to have

been content. The people were; for they respected

tlie rotation principle, and thought not of dictating a

successor of Mr. Monroe—but the lust of "the par-
j

United Slates should devolve on the s/«to represented

ty" after power is not to be satisfied, and they enter- ia congress: but tliey are alarmed only because they

ed into a contest that will prove most fatal to them- fear a loss of their power— for it is pretty well asccr-

sclves, even if they succeed in forcing on the people tained that a majority of the states cannot be manccg-

the candidates named by f/icir congressional caucus— rd. Are they opposed to the principle of voting by

stales \n the house of representatives in a solitary case,

as to the appointment of an ofilccr severely subjected

to the controul of a majcrity of the whole number of the

members? They are not—or they would not be so

zealous to raise up and increase what they suppose to

be tlieir strength in these»in^e, built upon the same prin-

ciple, but acting in all cases of ordinary legislation,

having a concurrent vole in appointments to office,

being a i)arty to the formation of treaties which are

declared to be the "supreme law of the land," and

constituting the tribunal before which even the presi-

dent himself must be tried ! Now, this is a consistent

perseverance in principle!
—but to the case in point:

At the last election for members of congress in Vir-

ginia, Dr. Floyd, then and now a prominent represen-

tative from that state, arid whose name we find on the

list of those who attended the late congressional cau-

cus, addressed the freeholders, and a brief report of

his speech was published in the "Herald of the Val-

ley," printed at Fincastle, from which the following

are extracted:

Idr'.'Js to the power of gd/^.l' to the poicer of
the states in the house. the sta'vs in tlie senate.

He said "it was possible, "Bi't his grand objer-
from tlie circumstanced tion to Mr. Adams was
before us, the election of /)i.? having ceded to Spain
president would devolve the province of Texas, a
on the house of represen- territory that would have
tives. a misfartune to be dc- made two slave hoi-di.vo

for there will be an irresistible re-action: even their

president, if they should make one, will be prostrated

by it. This should always be the fate of parties and

persons who stand opposed to the public will, and

prefer their own pretensions against public opinion.

I deprecate localities, and tlie drawing of "geographi-

cal lines;" but the truth is, that those who Tireitc/j
most

against the principle are those who practise it most.

To me, the word "yankee," sounds as smooth and

"becomes the mouth as well," as "Virginian;" but I

would not like to hear a person i-ecommended to of-

fi.e, or another defended in the administration of that

which he holds, and on the fiom- of the house of represen-

tatives to boot, BECAUSE HE WAS A YA.VKEE.* But lit-

tle Rhode Island has many as good and as useful citi-

zens as even the almost titled "John Ilandolph, of

Roanoake"—and, let him boast as he will of it, his

blood is not one jot better than a cotton-spinner's.

He and others ought to look at the population tables.

Poicer must abide where freemen live, and it will—let

management do what it can to keep it down.

I would not, knowingly, be uncharitable or unjust

to any man, or set of men : but I feel myself justified in

expressing a decided opinion, built upon^hundreds of

"indescribable somethings," tliat the bringing out of

Mr. Clinton for the presidency in 1S12, and the great

political dissentions that have since prevailed in New
York and Pennsylvania, had their origin in the power- plored Inj all gnod mev, as it states, and taking in lieu

V ,j. . fi-- • rru- -^ t * K vouldtuke it cut of the hands thijvvof the Floridas, by
holdino; party of A irginia. This opinion is not to be „,.,.., __, ,•:,.„ .. v.:„,. ,..„...:„„ .1. ,.„t.party ot > irginia. 1 Iiis op

slightly considered, because the /(roofof its justice may

always be wanting. We are compelled to believe ma-

ny things, though we cannot reach the facts on which

of the people and place it ni which tiTiitics the southern
the hands of afcxrmen. This interest had not only lost

he dcmonsliated by stat- koi^r skn-ators, but our

ing tlict the siwilf statfs of government had lost five

Delaware, Rhode Island, millions of dollars which
our belief is founded. Now, I believe that the Hart-

1

and others, that sent but our merclianls claimed of

ford convention had for its object a severance of the i ^"'^
I'epresentativc, would Spain," .^c.

^
I
have as much. influence as

union—but there is no positive proof of it; and I r/js-'iaa that sends tw'entv

two".*"also believe that a meeting which was held at Albany
some years before, and that was adjourned in a hur-

ry, through the ^Imericanism of the late Mr. Bayard,

had the same design
—but this also rests on opinion;

and so, perhaps, the matters first noticed must ever

remain. The progress of population in the great

stJrtes named, had long been viewed with increasing

*.\ reverse of this may be found in the recomnien-
('ition of a chaplain some time ago, and when certain
riatiers relative to the president's house were spoken
ryfatthe last session.

There is a vast field for comment on tliess con-

trasted paragraphs; and tlie idea that Mr. Adams,

(acting as the president's clerk in the case stated, and

writing-out a treaty, that was almost unanimously

agreed to by the senate and carried into effect by the

house), having "ceded Texas" is singular, indeed—
but it seems tliat, while there was an immense fear of

*That is, eight more than Ohio, though the free anA
musket-bearing population of Virginia fs now less
than that of Ohio.
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the power oi the slates in the house, as to the election of

a president, there was great zeal to increase the same

power in the senate, that the "southerninteresl'''' might be

supported! But this subject sliall be more exten-

sively examined hereafter. It is now mentioned only

to shew one of tlie thousand things on which my opi-

nion was founded or is sustaineii, as to the ever-

watchful eye of the IJichmond interest to tlie acqui-

sition and preservation of power, by all manner of

means, even to the maldng of slave holding states, to place

the stable and unceasing inJJuence of the states in the senate,

in the hands of the "southern interest:''^ for the two new

states that were "lost," as the gentlemen has it,

though they might not have had together as many as

•J0,000 citizens, could yet liave had power over all

tlie acts of the government equal to the two millions

and a half of citizens wl\o inhabit the states of New
Vork and Pennsylvania. .Such is the constitution.—
It is enough.

This paper, however has reached to such a length,

that I must defer any further remarks on the grand

political ruse de guerre of "the party" to put Clinton out

if the ivay, and govern t'.ic states I have named by

stirring up divisions in them, until the next number.

After which the caucusses of 1S16 and 1824—their

cortstitution, principle and purposes, shall be severe-

ly examined.

from the "^''alional Intelligencer," in the preceding
number of the Register; and, as from this special
matter I had striken out, so far as 1 could, any jjeic

cliarges against Messrs. Gales and Seaton, and as 1

thought that enough had been inserted in this paner
to give its readers a full and fair view of the subject,*
it did not seem necessary that I should insert, on
their behalf, « ''defence''^ of what I had not been design-
edlij instrumental in promulgating agai-jst them, and it

is stated that I had endeavored to avoid a^rciteralion''''

of the charges. It is clear that the editors, as on se-
veral other occasions with me, have spoken "before,

they had any thing to say." I would give tiiem, and
all others, "fair play," however little I have re-

garded their paper as apolitical oracle. It is not true
that 1 was "conscious" of doing them an act of in-

justice; it is certain that I did not mean it. To use
their own elegant term, no other than a "shabby" edi-
tor would have imputed to me what they have: and
verily, I have no desire that my "motives" should be
judged by their own!

"A SAMPLE," indeed! During my absence from

home, the following appeared in the "National Intel-

ligencer"
—

^1 sample.
—JWcs'' IVceJclij Register publishes, from

{he National Journal, the writings of the secretary of

state, impeaching the conduct of the editors of this

paper, with the following remark: "Messrs. Gales

"and Seaton replied, but, as in selecting, I had more
"
regard to the general facts as to the convention, than

" a reiteration of the cliarges against them, it does not

"seem reijuiute that I slwuhl publi'-Ji their defence.''''
Was

there ever so shabby an excuse for so unfair a course?

What signifies his motives if he commits an act of in-

justice, whieli his attempt at an apology for, shews he

was conscious of.' We give this as a sample of the piU-
ful treatment we have received from some others—
the National (jazctto, ix,c. whom we have not thought
it worth while to name, because their disingenuous-
ness excited no surprise

—being what we and others

look for from them. IJut the editor of Niles' Week-

ly Register so often puts forth his claims to credit for

candor and moderation, we thought he would, for the

sake of appearances, have made some show of fair play
towards brethren of the type and old friends to boot,

engaged in a contest with such odds against them, even

though his sympathies might be in favor of their ad-

versary
"

ICj^The conduct of the editors of the "National

Infcliigenccr" has, for some time past, been such that

many suppose they have lost no small share of their

discretion— and the extract at least shews that they
were very much galled about something—and, in-

deed, in so great a rage that they had not time for a

moment's consideration, and vented it in the use of

"hard words-" What are the facts.' In re-publish-

ing the articles alluded to, my object was to give the

points that related to the coavenlion more than what be-

longed personally to them; and the special matter in-

serted from the "National Journal" which drew forth

my remark, in/j v.i ny.vi.y to nhat had been jniUished

Mr. Baldwin. A number of gentlemen of Pitts-^

burg, lately invited Mr. Baldwin to a public dinner,
"as a small tribute of respect for his continued zeal
and indefatigable exertions to promote the domestic
industry of our country." The invitation was ac-

cepted, and a large number of the people sat down to
a splendid entertainment. The last of the reo-ular
toasts was— "

Our distinguished guest, Henry Baldwin.
Mr. Baldwin then rose, and expressed the grateful

feelings with which he received this evidence of the
confidence and approbation of his neighbors and fel-
low citizens. He remarked that, in relation to the
great subject on which our opinions were now so hap-
pily united, he would take the liberty of remindirjg
the Gompany, tliat there was one man to whom the

country was indebted, more tlian any other, for the

progress of a system which embraced the whole in-

dustry of the nation; that, for the protection of the
interests of navigation, commerce and manufactures;
for the construction of roads and canals; the efforts'

of Mr. Clay had been uniform and zealous—confinino'
himself to no one branch, he had been the strenuous
advocate of the system on national principles, em-
bracing all alike, without local or partial views. Mr.
Baldwin concluded by offering as a toast:

Henry Clay and the Jhnerican system.
Which was received with great applause by the com-
pany.
The following volunteer Avas also given, which

sliews that Messrs. Baldwin and Tod were both born
in Connecticut—
By judge Shalcr—The state of Connecticut. A"\ hilst

slie can manufacture such domestic fabrics as liuld-

wia and Tud, she will scarcely need a tariff for tlie

protection of genius and perseverance.
The editor of this paper too, was,

"

cup, remembered."
in the flowing

Com. Stewart. i\Iany rumors prejudicial to the

cliaracter of this gentleman having been circulated

during his absence, ha addressed the following letter

to the editors of the N. V. American; and we give it a

place though we have not at all noticed fhc rumors
alluded to.

(knllemen: I observed in your paper of yesterday,
some remarks on the arrival of the United States'

sliip Franklin, under my eomniand.
The estimation in which you profess t:) hold me,

as there declared, entitles you to my acknowledge-
ments and thanks, as also that you are among thost;

*Vet the controversy was concluded in f he IIegisteu,

by a liberal extract from the "last words" of the In-

telligencer!

(i:i3u..
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editors who liave abstained from assisting in the "cir-

culation of those discreditable rumors," to which

you allude. However I may lament the public and

private circulation of such reports on my own ac-

count, through malevolence, envy or ignorance, dur-

ing the absence of three years, distant from thepoint
of circulation four or five thousand miles, both as it

respects my own personal and ofllcial reputation, as

established through a course of arduous service, in a

period of twenty-six years, through three wars and

iifteen battles, 1 cannot but regret still more, as a na-

tive patriot of these United States, the injurious
effects of those reports abroad, on o\w national and

naval character, as well as the exhibit it will make of

the want of common justice and candor in our fel-

Jow-citizens, the editors, in thus representing a na-

tional officer in a highly responsible command, on dif-

ficult and delicate foreign service.

The rumors to which yoll^aIlude have never be-

fore reached me; but they are, I understand, of such

a nature, that ifonly one half of what is charged had

been committed by me, I assure you this country
would never again have borne my footsteps, or you
}iavebeen troubled with these remarks. Should, how-

CTer, there appear any just grounds of complaint

against my official duties or conduct during my com-

that the quantity of cotton thread produced on an

average*by each M'orker, compared wi(h that which
one person could have spun on the single wheel, as
M'as the practice before the late inventions of Arl;-

Wright and others, v.-as then as 120 to 1; fliat is, one-

person produced as mucli as 120 could liave produc-
ed previously to these inventions. There arc no\*'

about 280,000 persons engaged in the spinning of
cotton thread in this country—280,000 iriUKiplicd by
120, gives 83,600,000 as the number of operatives who
would liave been required to produce as much cot-

ton thread, on the old plan, as is spun in Great Bri-

tain at present. Political economists generally reck-
on one in five a producer, but say one in three; then
it follows, tliat it would require the working part of a

population of more than onckwclrcd Hi;7/io?i.s of human
beings to produce on the old single wiicel as much
colton tlircad as 280,000 workmen are enabled to ma-

nufacture, in consequence of the mechanism by which,

they are assisted.

Now the spinningof colton t'lread is only one parti-
cular branch of one particular manufacture. The
same improvements have been made in wool and flax

spinning. Wonderful and continually increasing am'

improving machines are employed in hundreds of

operations, in weaving, bleaching, ikying, printing^
Jnand in the Pacific, they ought to be exhibited to the

I dressing, fee. &c. every species of clotli for the gar-
executive branch of government, who has the power, ! ments of the world—in the various liardwarc nianu-

and knows too well how much it comports with the ! factures—in letter press printing and engraving, and
interests of the nation, and the honor of the govern-

|

an endless catalogue of other operations, which were

ment, not to institute such inquiries, or require such
; formerly performed at an immense expenditure of

explanation as shall satisfy themselves and the coun-
|

time and labor, by unassisted manual power alone,

try of the justice of the allegations, or the innocence i Add to this, tlie thousand steam engines that arc now
of the ofriccr. working for us, all over the kingdom, some of them of

To me belongs to furnish, w"hen called on, if not I considerable powers; tiiere is one steam engine at prc-
3one sufficiently already, such explanations and

j

sent in Cornwall, working day and night, and of 260
evidences as the nature of the case may require. I

|

horse power; now eaeli horse power, is estimated as

"have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient I equal to six men; and it would require three sets of

servant, Ciis. Stewart.
United States ship Franklin, }

Mw York, September I, 1824. ^

I

men, each working incessantly eight hours out of

twenty-four, (o produc<; the snaie eircctaslhi? single

I

steam engine, whioli thus performs the labor of 4,580
I pei'sons.

I
If we reflect for a m.omcnt on tliesc facts, v/e shall

be convinced the mechanical power which is now at
work for Great Britain and Ireland alone, exceeds
the effects which would be prodiiccd by the manu;il
labor of several hundred millions of active adults—

OrnriAi. r\PE:i. The following letter has been

sddressed by Mr. Addington, the British charge d'af-

faires at Washington, to the secretary of stale.

Wafthing^ton, .luzust 20th, 1834.

Sir: IVIach inconvenience having been found to

result, in many cases, to the British navy, from the i certainly more llian the v/orking population of the

use of the flag
—namely, the Union .Jack, hoisted at

j

world. London -paper.

the foretop
—hitherto generally adopted as a signal

for pilots in foreign countries, it has been determined CuoirF. of vv.r.'^ix>r.sr . A correspondent inquires:

"by the British admiralty to substitute, beneeforward, i If the choice of {'resident devolves on tJie house of
for that signal, a special flag, namely the British

J representatives, who chooses or appoints the member,
"Union ,Tack, with a broad white border added to it.

i
from that body to give the vote Massachusetts is en-

1 enclose, herewith, a coloured representation of the [tilled to? .Iitsvcr.—Unquestionably, t'te Massachu-
Tiew flag. ! setts delegation to the house of representatives.

In announcing tliis alteration to you, sir, and in re-
I

The above i* from tlie Boston (:cntinc!—A salir---

qucsting that I/O); trill take immediate mrnsures for cau'^-
i factoi'y answer may be. found in t'le formula adopfeil

ing it to he arnerallii known to these rmicemed, I am di-

xected by his majesty's secretary of state to suggest
to this government, wlicthcr it may not be deemed

expedient by them to adopt, on tticii- part, for the

rise of the American navy, some distinguishing flag
as aspeciitl signal for the, same purpose.

It is believed that, by a compliance with tlie above

proposition, m.ueh embarrassrjient, and, in many in-

m llie oniv contested eh^cfion v.-e have had before
the H. of k. viz between Jelferson and Burr, in Feb.
1801. The representatives of each stale then sat to-

gether. Tlicy, in the first instance, ballolted among
themselves, in order to ascertain the t'ote of the state:

and, as they tiiought proper, one or more persons of
the delegation v.ere named tellers of tlic ballol'.

When tb.us ascertained, duplicates of the result were
stances, serious distress and danger, maybe spared to made; when llie vote of the state was for one persoii,
the vessels oflheUnited States in foreign countries.

|
the name of that person was written on each of the

I have the honor, sir, to oflcr you the renewed as- I duplicates; in case t!ie ballots were equsl.'v divided.

suranccofmy distinguished consideration.
|

then tlie word "'/frM/ff,'" was written on each duplicat<
H. U. Admn'gtok. I When the vote of each slate was ascertained, the scr-

geant-at-arms carried to each delegation the two ba)-The Hon. Joiik Qiincy Adams,
Secretary of Slate.

M.W'TACTTTF.s OF Grf.at Britatn'. It wa^ esti-

rnated about six or seven years ago, by three ef the

most experienced cotton spinners in Great Britain,

lot-boxes, and each delegation, in the presence and

subject to the examirialion of ail (lie members of fh(>

delegation, dejiesited a duplicate of jlhe vote of Uio
state in each ballot box. The sergoant carried one of
the boycs to one fable, and the other to a second a~n<l
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separate tabic. As many members as states were ap-

pointed, anfl from each delegation, as tellers of the

ballots. TJie ballots were divided into two equal
sets. If tl;e two sets of ballots agreed, then the re-

sult was received as the voice of the stales. If riol,

(hey proceeded immediately to a new ballot, &c.
Richmond Compiler.

L.vw OF riuNTEu MBEL. In the reign of king
Charles I!. Scroggs, that infamous chief justice of the

idng's bench, and all the other judges, declared under
their hands, "That to print or publish any nev.- boohs,
or pam])hlets of news whatsoever, is illegal; that it

is a manifest intent to the bre;i>'h of the peace, and

they may be proceeded against by law for an illegal

thing."

Steam coach. Mr. S. T. Conn, of Va. announces
that he "has made an improvement in the application
of steam, v\'hich, from its small dimensions and the

concentration of power in the generator, gives cer-

tain assurance of enablinghim to propel carriages on

any turnpike or other road which has no uncommon
obstruction."

The views of the inventor and the description of

his invention are thus given to the public:
—

The construction of the generator is such, tiie v.'atcr

to be used in it so small in quantity, and the fuel so

little, that there is not the least danger from bursting,
and he has ascertained a method of guiding the car-

riage which obviates the necessity of rail-ways. This

invention is equally applicable to boats, to the fusion

of metals, and tomachinery of every description, par-

ticularly to that which appertains to mills. It is,

however, the wish of Mr. Conn to exemplify the

pov/er of his steam generator by an experiment at the

metropolis of the union. For this purpose he pro-

poses 1o establish a steam coach to run between Alex-
andria and Washington city, or between Washington
city and Baltimore. As his own funds are not ade-

quate to the undertaking, at this moment, he invites

the aid of those who may be able and willing to en-

gage in such an enterprizc, to whom ho. can give
such explanations as may tend to remove every possi-
ble doubt of the practicability of the measvire. The
sum required will notcx'^eed 1200 dollars, which may
be contributed either in laborer money; and for this

purpose he divides the 1200 dollars into shares of fifty

dollars each. Mr. Conn will charge nothing for the

invention, but will become a share holder on the same
terms as oth<'rs, and is willing that those who may as-

.sociate to aid him in the undertaking should retain
the patent right for running a carriage or carriages on
the road or route on which the one proposed my be
made to run. Persons willing to unite for the at-

tainment of llic object, and wiio may wish fur fur-

ther information, will lind Mr. Conn at capt, iJlas-

dcH'scity hotel, Pennsylvania avenue, Washington.

"TIIF. nation's f;lT.ST."

General La Fayette arrived at New York from
Roston, on the 5th inst. in the steam boat Oliver Ells-

v-orlb. A national salute was fired from the Franklin

71, at the navy yard, as he passed. The citizens along
the shores and wharves of East I'iver, for two miles,

kept up a continued acclamation for the v.holc dis-

tance. The Oliver Ellsworth was decorated with

flags, and had on board a fine band of music. Me was
received at Fulton-street wharf, and conducted to

his lodgings at the City Hotel. The streets were filled

with people, whose anxiety to see him was unabated.

fi>,,On the Gth tilt, it being his birth day, he dined v/ilh

the society of the Cincinnati, at Washington Hall,
which was beautifully decorated for the occasion,
with flags, evergreens, &.C. and, in the evening, was
handsomely illuminated.

On Monday, the 13th, he is to attend a splendid

civic fete at Castle Garden, after which he v.ill

leave the city for West Point, Newburoh andAl'n-
ny, and visit the towns on the east of the i ivc-r ( ;: i N
return.

Politics of New York.
TO THE EDITORS OF THE NEW VORE STATEfMA;:.
Gentlemen: I have noticed in your paper of the

10th inst. several communications from your corres-

pondent in Albany, of the 5th and 7th inst. \\herein
I nm charged with joining the league and voting
against tlie electoral bill. Vour correspondent has
done me the height of injustice in classing me with
those who oppose that bill; the journals of the house
will fully explain every vote I have given.
On the first day of the session, resolutions were

introduced into both houses, simultaneously, for an
immediate adjournment. I did believe at that time,
and my opinion has undergone no change, that belli

sets of resolutions came from the same manufactory,
and I opposed the passage of the resolutions until the
senate should give some expression of opinion in rc-

h.'Pin to the electoral bill; and, after receiving such
an expression, I voted to lay the same on the table,
for the express purpose of taking the sense of the
house on the subject of that bill—I was not prepared
to say that we were illegally convened, and could not
do any legislative act under the proclamation of the

executive, but 1 v/as willing to say, and to record my
vote against tiie call, as an indiscreet exercise rf exe-
cutive power. The people, to whom so many riiec-

tionatc and disinterested appeals are made, looked for
such an expression from their representatives. I

voted for the resolutions introduced by Mr. Remcr,
and which met the approbation of Mr. Wheaton, a
leader among the people's men, so styled

—which
was offered as a substitute for mine. That resolutioA
was full and explicit in relation to giving to the peo-
ple the choice of electors of president and vice-presi-
dent.

Now, I v/iU ask, after receiving so many repeated
expressions from the senate that it was incspedicKt
to pass that or any other bill during the session,
whether the people would thank us to continue in ses-

sion one moment longer at an expense of §1000 per
day.' I venture to say that 09 out of a hundred would

I

not. Your correspondent has commitcd an error

I

v/hcnhe asserts that I have joined what he calls the
I "Albany regency," consisting of Messrs. ^'an Burcn,
Skinner, and others, not that I think it any discredit
to be classed with those gentlemen; far from it, for,
as citizens, I highly respect them. As it regards the
sentiments of col. Young, in relation to the electorol

bill, your correspondent has also run into error—so
far from col. Young having joined with Die others
mentioned by your correspondent, in order to dcfe-jt

the passage of the bill, he has ever been decidedly i'5

advocate. Ilis opinion on the subject was clearly
and distinctly understood by every person who sought
it, and, on all proper occasions, was freely and un-

hesitatingly given. It is true, he was not found in-

truding himself into the room of every member of
the legislature for the purpose of attempting to in-

fluence iheir opinion on a subject which it would be-

come their duty to pass upon under their oaths. On
the contrary, he v/as content to express his dcciced

opinion that the passage of a law, giving to the pcojde
thechoiceof electors, was both expedient and proper.
In this I think every candid person v/ill admit that he

pursued that course which every real republican ought
and would have pursued. To have done more was
neither his province nor duty, and it v.'ould illy have

comported with the high and honorable standing
which he has attained with his fellow citizens, to'have

been found vociferous or dictatorial on this or any
other p,ubjeot. I presume your correspondent alludes
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to the presidential question, -when he asserts that I

have joined tlie regency; on that subject, my senti-

ments are W€ll known, and I can assure you, s>ent!e-

men, that they neither have nor will unucrgo a

chan^^e. 1 am proud to be styled by your correspon-
dent the leader of the Clay party in this state, al-

though I have never attempted to lead or drive any

person. Your correspondent may tiiercfore rest as-

sured, that the "regency" will never prevail on nic

to throw my vote into the scale of Wm. II. Crawford,
nor do I believe tiiat there is tlie remotest probability
•of Mr. Crawford's ge tting the vote of this slate.

For my own part, I disapprove the manner in which
he has been brought before the people by a minority

caucus, which, in my view of the subject, is an act of

usurpation, and altogetlier anti-republican. J am also

(^posed to tlte anti-national policy which he always
has and, I have reason to believe, he ahvays will

pursue. Me is attached exclusively to the policy
of the sea-board, which is what a certain m.ember of

congress, from South Carolina, called "the United

Stales proper," and which he explained to be the

country for GO miles into the interior, parallel with

the ocean. Mr. Clay's policy is more liberal, ani'^
f is

views of national policy exhibit hihi to the worlu as

a most profound statesman.

The bold and independent course with which his

conduct has ever been marked, wliether when con-

tending for those great leading measures of national

policy "recently adopted, ami which are alike calculat-

ed to promote the interest and add new lusture to

the character of his own country, or when aiding tlie

emancipation "of the oppressed in other quarters of

the vforld from tyranny and thraldom, proclaim, in

the most interesting language, a mind that soars far

beyond those grovctling notions which tie down some

men to sectional limits, and who can know no other

interest save what may happen to exist in certain

sections of the union— 1 have no hesitation in saying

that, if the choice of electors were given to the

people, Mr. Clay would get the votes of this state,

and, as it is, I can asssure you that I consider his

chance of success equal at least to any other candi-

date. Be that as it may, I shall be the last man in

tlio union that will desert him. These are my senti-

ments, which I have signed, sealed, and delivered,
with a request tliat you will give the same a place in

your paper.
I am, gentlemen, very respectfully, your obedient

servant, GEO. McCLURE.
Bath, Sluben counlij, \Stli Aug. I82i.

EXPLO.SION OF THE "ADVOCATE."
If an event like that which is described below, to

wit, the simple discharge of a journeyman-editor, had

happened in any other state than New York, and at

any other time than the present, a simple line, an-

nouncing the change that had taken place would have
been all that nii:>,ht be regarded as of the least inte-

rest to the public
—but llie time, place and circum-

stance of the ejection of Mr. Noah, from the editor-

ship of the "National Advocate" wiil excite no ^mall
share of inquiry: to gratify which I shall briefly no-

tice the statements of the parties, so far as I have seen
ihcm.

It has long been notorimi'; thatthe ''National Advo-
cate" belonged to a cotnpjny. and that Mr Noah re-

ceived a weekly or nionliily stipend "<o make the
stiij}'

for !<,"* and that it was under tlie surveillance of a

member or comniittce of the company possessing it.

The establishment has been grievously embarrassed,
and long had a ricketty existence; to preserve

*A phrase made use of by a witness before I'.alti-

jnore county <'ourt, several vears ago, when -.isked

what he understood to be the business of a genlieman
employed in editing a certain newspaper in this city.

which, it appears that large sums of money have been
advanced by certain persons at different times, and
that those who made the advances, or some of them,
were desirous they should be refunded.

The following papers contain quite as much, per-

haps, as our readers may be willing to hear on the sub-

ject—
[Frcm the Mie \orl- .Imcrican.]

At the request of Mr. Noali wc publish the annexed

letter, upon which we make no comment, further

than to protest against being understood as assenting
to the reflection it contains upon so respectable a man
as Mr. Eckford.

TO Tni; EDITORS OF THE A^5tRlCA^J.

Gc7}!lcmea—1 am compelled to withdraw from the

editorial department of the National Advocate, and

i)cingat the same time refused permission to acquaint
the subscribers with this fact, through the medium of

my own columns, 1 have to throw myself upon the in-

dulgence and liberality of my opponents, by request-

ing the favor of publishing this note in the American.
I shall detail the causes vvhii'h have driven me to the

alternative I am about to adopt; it will be sullicient

at present to say, that Mr. Henry Eckford has pos-
sessed himself of tliat paper, by a discreditable se-

ries of acts and management; and by piu'chasing liens

and debts due by the paper, all of which have beea
tendered tohiai und have been refused.

M. M. NoAJi.

JVew York, Sept. 2, 1S2.1.
''

REPLICATION \E-\V YORK, SEPT. 3.

Ill the papers of last evening, l\Ir. M. M. Noah, an-
nounces that he has retired from the editorial depart-
ment of the National Advocate. !n making this com-
munication he lias misrepresented facts, and, to a cer-
tain extent, ren^lered it proper to give the patrons of
this paper, a brief explanation of the causes which
have tended to produce the present controversy.

After Mr. Noah failed in his election to the office

of sheriff, it became necessary for him to seek some
permanent mode of procuring a livelihood. lie had
never been aproprittn- of the Advocate, and the

press, being under embarrassments, there was great

difficulty in carrying on the business. Mr. Nc .h had
been in the office nearly seven years, and it was,
therefore, to be presumed, tliat he knew something of
the concerns of the establishment. He represented
to Mr. Eckford, that these embarrassments did rot
exceed four or live lliousand dollars; and that for

four tliousand dollars lie could purchase one half
the paper. In consequence of these representations,
Mr. E. and four other gentlemen agreed to loan him
the money, on a bond to be secured by a mortgage on
tiic paper, but witli full power to sell and convey, if

the interest was nut regularly paid half yearly. Af-
ter the lapse of about twelvemonths, it was discovei-
cd that the representations, in regard to the debts of
the establishment, were gross dectepfions; instead of
four or five thousand dollars, they amounted to ten or
twelve tliousand dollars. Whether Mr. Phillips and
Mr. Noah, b}' arrangement, made tlicse false state-

ments for the purpose of procuring the money, or
whether they were made through ignorance of their

own concerns, is a matter of uncertainty. The ef-

fect upon tliose who had loaned the money Vi-as tlie

same.
In February last, it was ascertained, that, ^vitlioul

further aid, to the amount of at least *,5,000, the paper
must be discontinued. At this juncture. Messrs.

Thompson and Targcc v.erc consulted by Mr. Noah,
and an interview was had between them and I\Ir. Eck-

ford, which resulted in Mr. Fckford's agreeing to make
all tlic advances necessary for carrying on the paper.^
Two conditions, however, Mr. E. required: first,

that he should put a young gentleman in tiie office, to

iiijiiage the fiscal concerns of the paper: apd secondly,
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that there should be no personal attacks upon private

iiulividiials; and, conbequenlly, that lie should have

ihe right of deciding, whenever he thought proper to

oxercTse it, on the character of the editorial matter.

To >;ecure the payment of this money, Mr. Phillip's

iialf was assigned. Mr. Noah having previously as-

signed his half to secure there-payment of the money
with which it was purchased.
No sooner had this second loan been obtained, than

• litfieullies arose in regard to personaiilies. At this

juncture it became necessary for Messrs. Noah and

Phillips to apply for the beuetit of Ihe insolvent law,

in consequcuce of their remauiing debts.

In May an application was made for the purchase
of the paper, but for reasons stated in the annexed

letters of judge Van Ness, a transfer was refused un-

til autumn. A large amount of interest was due on

(he first bond, and, by the tenor of the contr.act, the

parties had a riglit to sell and convey, to whomsoever

they pleased, one half the paper. Mr. K. Avas un-

willing that this encumbrance sliould tlius hang over

an establishment in which he had such a deep inte-

rest, and, therefore, paid the money, and took a fuW

and complete assignment.
After the negociation in May was broken o3', the

vexations and perplexities to which Mr. E. was ex-

posed, seemed to be continual and never ending—He,

was informed, that, at the close of the year, the Na-
tional Advocate would be transtV-rred to you, on pay-
ment of the advances whi"h had been made to pre-
serve it from ruin; and that the reason for refusing
to acquiesce in an immediate conveyance of the es-

tablishment, was a determinationon the part of those

who had rescued it from annihilation, that the paper
should not be exposed to any change, as regarded the

democratic party, and those usages which had sus-

tained it through every vicissitude.

V/hen this declaration was made, you pen'ectly un-

derstood, sir, that it was not only the principles of the

paper, but the wnnmer in which those principles were'

to be maintained, that excited the solicitude of the

parties who held the controul of that press.

It was believed that wanton and unprovoked per-
sonal attacks, and unceasing efforts to lacerate the

feelings of individuals and liieir families, -vvere as im-

politic, as they were cruel and unjust, lou were

unwilling to acquiesce in this view of the subject,
and you openly contended, that while the paper was

your property,"^ you liad a right to assail individuals in

any manner you should think bcit calculated to ac-

complish ycur objects.

Differing so materially as to the manner of con-

ducting the paper, it was impossible, in the opinion
of those who were chieily interested in its respecta-

therefore, determined to free himself from this scene I

bility and success, to consent to a transfer without

endangering, as far as the paper would have an influ-

ence, the unity and tranquility of the democratic

party. But there were other strong objections in

May"^last, to a transfer of the National Advocate. It

was proposed to pla-ce the paper in the hands of stran-

gers, at a lime when the city was filled with rumor?
/ith judge Van Ness in relation to the affairs

j

that its whole policy would be changed in a few days,
ss. lie, yicrefore,

knew that he shamefully and that it would be pla'-ed under the controul of

entcd facts, when he stated that .Mr. E. i our political adversaries, particularly as it regarded

of turmoii and trouble; and accordingly made a new

arrrangement, in pursuance of which the National

Advocate was transferred to Mr. Van Ness. Of this

fact Mr. Thompson, xMr. Targee and Mr. Noah, were

duly notified; and, in pursuance of this transfer, Mr.

Noah has, personally, on different occasions, had iu'

terviews wi
of the pres

misrepresen .

possessed the paper, tie. the pending question of the electoral law. Vv'helher

To this establishment Mr. Noah has neither legal these rumors were true or false, is not material,

nor equitable claims. But there was uo disposition Prudence forbade any act v.-hich might tend to keep
on the part of the present proprietor, or his friends, them alive, and thus encourage the' hopes of our op-
to own or controul the press owe day after the period .

ponents.
alluded to in the correspondence. \^v\ here it may

j

Subsequent events have evinced the determination

not be improper to make the inquiry, why Mr. Ncah's
'

of the democratic party, to remain unbroken, and to

I'riends should have been, if their object was fair and
j support the candidates regularly nominated, at the

honorable, so ready in May to advance 9 or 10,000
| approaching elections, not only in this state, but

dollars for Mr. Noah's accommodation, and not be 1 throughout the union, and the reasons for refusing

equally willing to become his security, even at a long j hitherto, to transfer the paper, have, in a great mea.-

period, for tiie like sum, to purchase liie National A'l-
| sure, ceased to exist,

vocate, in August or September: |

it is unnecessary now to enter into an examinaticn

During the last three months, Mr. Noah has con-
j

of the various conveyances, by which the whole title

stantly asserted that he was prepared to pay for the
j
to the establishment has been vested in the present

Advocate the full amount of incumbrances to which
| pi-oprietor. They are regular and valid. It is abun-

it was liable: but that h.e could not obtain it upon i dantly evident that you have no legal claim whatever
these terms. To stop the misrepresentations of, to it.

•which he was constantly guilty, in regard to thfe mo- But under all the circumstances of the case, it has
tives of those who had advanced the money, it was

, been determined to convey forthwith, the establish-

determined to transfer the establishment forthwith, i
ment of the National Advocate, to you or to your

on receiving the amount of the sum paid, or security friends, on refunding the amount of the advances
for its payment. The correspondence will, it is be-

j
which have been made. If the immediate payment

lieved, satisfy every candid and impartial man thatj of the whole sum, is not convenient to you or them,
his assersions on this subject are destitute of truth,

j
every reasonable accommodation v. ill be afforded.

Unwilling to weary the patience of our readers
|

i remain your humble servant,
with a tedious account of Mr. Noah's various misre-

presentations respecfingthis business, we shall close

our remarks by adding, that an overv.eening desire

to dictate and controul, lias led him into errors, of

which, he will have suflicient leisure to repent.
Our patrons may rest satisfied, that the National

Advocate, in its editorial department, will sustain no
loss by the absence of Mr. Noah. A gentleman of

great respectability and character, well known to

the democracy of the city, will, in the course of a few

'lays, take charge of the paper. The necessary ar-

rangements for that purpose being nearly completed.Mw York,Jus. 31, 1824.

M. M. A'bii.'i. M(/. Sh": On the 2d of JuRcla°t, you

w. r. Va^^Nesl.

Xero York, .lux- 31, 18:;.

Tf. P. J'an Alss, esq. Sir: Without entering into

any arguments respecting tiie legality of the transfer
of the paper, or the manner in v.hicli astronp. polili-
cal journal should be conducted, I have only to refer

respectfully to your letter of this day, by slating that

1 had it once in mj' power to pay iMr. Eckford ail his

advances, wliich he declined receiving; but at j.re-
senti cannot make any satisfactory anangi inputs, nor
have I a right to do so. Messrs. 'I hompson and '1 a rgee
are two persons to whom I originally transferred my
right and interest in the paper, and they uay havcic
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in their power and be disposed to meet the views of

Mr. Ecuford. I am acting without their advice in

my present course.

Jam respectfully, your obedient servant,

M.M.Noa:;.

.Vew York, Sep. 1,1S21.
Messrs. J. Tiimnpson and J. Targee:

Gentlemen: I enclose you a copy of a li^ltcr which

I addressed yesterday to Mr. Noah, together with a

copy of his answer. Although your intimacy with,

and personal friendship for, that gentleman were

known, yet it was not deemed proper in the first in-

stance, to address you on the stibject of the National

Advocate.
Mr. Noah, has frequently asserted, and no doubt

correctly, that you were willing, at any moment, to

advance the funds necessary for the reinihursement

of those who are at present interested in the estab-

lishment, with such additional sums as might be found

necessary to carry on the paper. You, gentlemen,
arc so well acquainted with the unkind feelings

•which have been excited, among some of our friend;;,

respecting the manner of conducting this press, that

it would be a waste of time to enter into all the details

connected v.-ith it. There is no wish to criminate or

1o arraign the motives of either party to this unhappy
controversy, which it is hoped will now terminate.

At the same time, as the paper is about to pass into

Tour hands, there is a propriety in calling your atten-

tion to the causes which have tended to estrange from

each other, citizens professing the same political

opinions, and embarked in the same cause The Na-

tional Advocate, as you well know, was overwhelmed

with difficulties and embarrassments. It was on the

verge of ruin. The advance of a largo sum of money
v.'as°essential to its existence, even for a

wcek._
The

money Vv'as advanced by a private citizen, in the

hope of aiding the democratic cousc. By this patri-

otic act he became, unexpectedly, identified with

the paper, and, to a certain extent, responsible for its

character. If the columns of the National Advocate

were polut'-d by the introduction of personal invec-

tives, or illiberal and undignified attacks, ho, who
had advanced all the funds to rescue it from destruc-

tion, and to continue it* publication, would incvifa-

hly liavcbeen considered as sanctioning, if not abet-

ting, thi'; system of warfare, in this point of viewhe

stood alone. There v.'cre none to siiare with him the

responsibility, because none had united with him in

supplying; the means to sustain the establishment at

the critical juncture to which I have alluded.

Adifiesrcncc of opinion soon arose as to the virtnncr

of conducting the press. The party who had advanc-

ed all the means for sustaining it, was unwilling to

coniide in the prudence or discretion of llie editor,

and therefore exorcised the right of judging and de-

ciding how far personalities should be imluigcd.
—

You,'on the contrary, probably with the best inten-

tions, appeared to liavc full confidence in the judg-

ment and discretion of Mr. Noah, and therefore ex-

pressed the opinion that he should be left entirely un-

trammelled and unrc^troincd.

in May, an effort was made to obtain a transfer of

the paper; and for that purpose assurances were gi-

ven that Messrs. Thompson .Tnd Targee would rc-im-

bursc the amount which had hef^n disbursed on the

establishment. The application was made under cir-

oimstanccs somewhat extraordinary, and at a crisis

pecu'iarv delicate and interesting.

The efccloral law, as a measure of policy, h?d be-

come the subject of much discussioii. It was sup-

posed tl^at the governor v.'ould convene the Icgi-ia-

turc for the express purpose of brirgingthat qn-jsfion

before them. The democratic party in this city, pnd

it is bclicYcd throughout the slate, were unfriendly

lb th,c rronosed alteration. Rumours were current

that the National Advocate was to be transferred
and that it vrould, in regard to the presidential ques-
tion, immcdiateJY adopt a difiercnt course of policy.
The gentleman who was to be the associate of Mr .

Noab, and to whom the paper wa'S to be transfered,
had warmly and ;;eaIousiy advocated the views of the

/jfopJe's ';)«)/;/, in regard to the electoral law. Under-
such ciicumstanc<!s, if the paper had l>ecn transfercd,
and had adopted a system of policy liostile to the wish-
es and intcrest-jof t'le democratic party, what apology,
what justification could the individual have had who
made the transfer, but to allege, that, by so doing, he
had saved from j<iopardy a large sum of money, which
he had advanced for carrying on the paper? VX'ould

not the democratic party have censured him.' Wotild

tliey have not charged him with being influenced by
mercenary and selfish considcratiotis.- But there

v,'as another reason for withholding, at that time, tho

transfer. Your known liberality and candor will

prompt you to give to that reoson the weight to whicli

it is obviousiy entitled. A report had been insidi-

ously circulated, (itis not presumed by Mr Noah and
his friends), that ilie person who advanced tlie money
for extricating the press from :ts difficiiitics, had ul-

terior views, and that he intended to convert this pa-

per into the means of accomplishing them, it be-

came neccssarj', therefore, to suspend a tr.ansfer

until the injurious reports had ceased to circulate;
because if the paper had been .surrendered into the
hands of those who were unfiiendly to him, they
would havo cherished the slander, and then claimed
for themselves great merit for defeating a dark and
hidden intrigue, v.'hich the result has shewn had !)o

existence, but in the imagination of some idle and in-

flated visionary.

Confiding in the correctness of tlic representation^
that were made in May, as to your own willingness to

refund the amount advanced for the National Advo-
cate, and believing that the same reasons wliich

would then have induced you to advance the money
fjr Mr. N's accommodation, remain in full force, it

is now oflered. agreeably to his suggestion of yester-

day, to transfer, forthwith, the whole establishment
on a repayment of tlie advances made. Jf, for any
cause, however, you wish an accommodation, in

whole or in part, it shall be given you, on your notes.

As the great object is to terminate the present un-

happy dissentions, and to be free from any present or

future liability, or any farther vexation on account

of this ncwspajicr: the terms of payment shuU be
made perfectly satisPa'tory to yourselves.
Your humble servant, ^^'. P. Vav Ness.

p. S. Since writing the above letter, Mr. N. Phil-

lips, who met me in the street, stated tliat he liad

some peeiinii! y clainis upon the establishment of tlie

National Advocate, and e::pressod a dcsii-c to have
tlicm satisfied, at least in part I have no infonnatien

on this sul:>jcctth?t would enable me eifhor to recog-
nize or adjust this claim. As t'le engagements with

Mr. Phillips, whatever they were, have probably
been made hy \-ou, before the paper was transferred

to its present proprietor, they will, of course, require
some attention in any arr^-ngements that may now
be made. I am desirous neither to impair, or to sanc-

tion arty claims which Mr. P. may advance.

Your's,&c. W. P. V. N.,

This letter remains unanswered—probably it re-

quired some consideration, and while the negocia-
tion was thus proceeding, Mr. Noah thought proper to

terminate it abruptly, by announcing his retirement

from the editorial department of the Advocate, which

was entirely voluntary.

[The "American"' has some very pointed comments
on these letters, and they deserve to be examined—
bur, I prefer t1»at nty readers slioBld do this.for them.-

sclve?.}
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MR. NO All's rAMFHIXT.
IrT^Mr. Noah, at great Icngtb, gives what hn calls

a statement of facts as to the pecuniary concerns of

the establishment, wliich appears to liave been exceed-

ingly embarrassed for a long time—talks .- good deal

about the support of the democratic party, notices a

suspicion entertained that he was turnina- Clintonian,

and expresses much feeling at the condition to which

he was reduced, in the restraints imposed and strict

surveillance exerted over him—so that even his

manuscripts, as he says, were taken "under his o^vn
j

eyes to be submitted" to judge Van Ness, and that

the same men. I shall, in this new paper, r- tempt to

heal the unhappy divisions now existing in I'lC repub-
lican party, and support all who declare '^'•mselvc?

free from the influence of this speeulati;
-
junta. I

have a list of the s\ibscrihers to the Nati(Mial Advo-

cate, and shall have the lienor to call on each in per-
son, and solicit tiieir patronage for my paper. Sub-

scription lists will be issued shortly, and I l;ave no
doubts of success. Indeed, a rrew independent, and
decided paper is necessary at this time,

"There is a small select party in this city, who, kar-

ng peculiar views of their own, not only attemptnis I .

wages were "thrown to him on Saturday among the to eontroul the political affairs of tlie city, the state,

rest of the workmen," by the clerk—who was respon- and union, but arc industriously employed in manag-
sible only to the proprietors, Mr. Eckford and others, ing the whole moneyed operations of the city. They

keep employed a gang of lobby members who hang on
the skirts of the legislature, and attempt to overawe
and controu! that body. They are continually devising
new incorporations, in order to speculate upon a

According to his account, it was deliberately resolved

to keep the eontroul of the press out of his hands;
and though the money advanced to keep it a-going
was offered to be refunded by certain of his friends,

it was not received, &e. and he makes it out that i raise of stock, or rather, by fictitious means to run up
the right of the establishment, these accounts being the stock, allowing themselves time to sell out to im-

settled, was in himself. All these matters will be suf-
j

mense profits, leaving the unwary to be their dupes.

lieiently understood from the correspondence insert- They mingle in the affairs of the banks and insurance

ed, and cannot much interest any one out of the state, I companies—elevate or depress the stock at pleasure
if even out of the circle of the friends of the parties

—
i

— interfere in the election of directors—vamp up old

and the following is the only paragraph, except his ' and broken charters, and inundate the country with

concluding paragraphs, that has much other applica- I their bills. To carry their objects into view, they are

tion than to the private affairs of the paper—
j

anxious to eontroul the delegates from this city to Al*

Speaking of Mr. Cekford's proceeding, he says
—"It, bany and Washington, and wish to place themselves

.should be known, that all these perplexing diffi-jin an attitude which will enable them to say to the

ciilties, these shiftings of ground, these proposi- {
next administration of the genera! government, "we

tions and refusals, occurred at a moment when the are the influential men of the democratic party—on
life of ]\Ir. Crawford was considered in imminent

j

all questions relating to tlie city and state affairs—to

danger. And there is no doubt on my mind, that, in i contracts, appointments and national measures,
case of Mr. Crawford's death, Mr. Eckford was

|

we are tlie persons to whom application must be

anxious to possess himself of a press, having great ;
made." It is needless to add, that the administration

circulation and innuenec, in order to make teriiis for may never expect to hea" the true state of the case,
liimself and a few friends, with any of the other can- ! or of the fair claims of any man not devoted to their

didatcs, or taking advantage of the limited time be-
j

views. They are an intriguing, over-reaching, shaving
tween this and the election, start a new candidate junta, whose support is ruinous, and whOSc opposition

himself, without consulting the wishes of the great; is empty and unavailing. To protect the community
democratic family, or, if the choice devolves upon the

, against such mm. a press is indispensably necessary,
house of representatives, to carry whatever weight

'

and no man understands tiicm better than I do, or

the press might have into that body, and finding it im- can he more disposed to protect the pul)lic against

possible to enlist me in any views not aul}iorizi;d and
I

them. I know the ulterior views of their leader,

recognized by the party, attempts have been made to
j
although professing to be wholly disinterested,

get rid of me in the -manner detailed." "1 have to apologise for the len<<th of this sfafemcnt.
The pamphlet has the following concluding para-t

^j,;^,},^ f,,^„„,, -^ ,^,,,y ^.,^,^^^ ^^ ,,p ^ p^,^..,,^ transact
graph

"I should Imve made this expose some time ago, but

the delicacy of our political situation restrained me. I

suppressed my feelings until I saw the legislature ad-

journ, and this state was safe. I need not say that the

support of .Messrs. Eckford. Davis, IJarker Sc Co. to

ihe public has an
h is to l;ecp the

tion, is nevertheless one in which
interest, ;>nd a deep interest, whi

press of ihe courttry fr<'e from sinister motives, and

specn'ating and deceptive objects.

"I cannot stand the combined attacks of friends

the cause of Mr. Crawford has been ruinous—with-
[ ^""1,"PP0"f »*=_..,

1 am to be led—not cinven—sub

out being able to influence a solitary electoral vote,

they have debarred him of a support which, would
have been nearly unanimous. In all my efforts to

serve him among true and honorable democrats, the

reply has been invariably,"! think hi;;hly of .Mr. Craw-

ford, but I cannot support him if his confidential ad-

visers arc to be Mr. Davis, Mr. Eckford, Mr. Barker,
and some others." In vain I assured them tlrat Mr.

Crawford was not to be improperly inllueneed—the

reply was still tlie same; and after ligliting this battle

under so many grievous disadvantages, and now, when
success is dawning upon us, these drasvbacks, these

persons, who with good wishes can do him no possi-
ble service, undertake to deprive me of i;iy riglits, of

any character, and even the means of subsistence.

"Confiding, liowever, in the justice and liberality
of my fellow citizens, I shall attempt the establisli-

ment,5or the continuance of a newspaper, to be.called

THE NATIONAL ADVOCATE, to be publish'ed un-

der the protection of the republican general commit-

tee, and to take the rank which the National Advo-
'Thte now h'.'lds, to support tjie same princij)lcs, and

dued by acts of Jiljerality and cunildence—not tramp-
led upon by wenltli and power. If this expose brin.gs
into public disrepute some of Mr. Crawford's zeal-

ous f^riends, let it be remembered, that Mr. Craw-
ford, a truly honorable and high-minded man him-

self, cannot be made accountable for the bad ennduct
of some, calling themselves his friends and support-
ers, and n^itlier can it be rcjuircd of nie, that I

should submit to insultand oppression from anyquar-
er, or for any cause.

"
I respctfully solicit from editors (honghout the

union, a publication of this statement in their papers,
or such pirt as they may iiave room fof in (heir co-
lumns. I have been faithful in every trust reposed in

me, and the wrongs of an individual become t!:e

wrongs of the community. The rigiits of every editor
arc in my case jeopanlised. If men of property, can

lay their hands upon the presses of the country, and
bend them to their sinister views, our freedom rest?

upon a frail basis indeed; and if a iViend, called upon
in the hour of distress, ran discliarge his obligations
in *,he manner !\Ir. Eckford has done, mankind hafi
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better "dwell in llicir nspossity," than place then:-

selves in the po^ver of such a I'liend.

M. M. Noah.
'New- York, Aug. 23, lS-24."

Il^a-.^ubjcquently to the appearance of judge Van

Ne'ss' statement, the feliowing was published in the

Evening Post—
As I have this day published a pamphlet, detailing

the facts comiectodwilh the conduct of .Mr. Eckford

in the atlair of the National Advocate, I am perfectly

Avilling that it shall be considered as a reply to the ela-

borate and diplomatic statement of judge Van Ness,

made in that paper of this morning. I!y comparing
the facts with those statcm-^nts the public will judge
where the trick and dishonor lies. One or t-.vo ob-

servations I think it necessary to notice.

Mr. Eckford says, that one of the conditions made

for his advances of money, was that no personalities

should appear in the paper. It is utterly untrue—I

made no such condition—no such condition was re-

quired—/kk? / done so nothing could ever have induc-

ed me to violate the obligation. Mr. Eckford had

no objections to these personalities, he never com-

plained of them; but the moment the editor of the

Patriot gave him to understand that, unless he

checked my attacks upon him, Mr. Eckford him-

self should answer for them,* then, forsooth, he

discovered that personalities, in a violent political

•iournal, which presumed to interfere in the election

of presidents and govcnors, was very unbecoming;

then, and not till tfien, did he solicit as a/<u-or to him-

self,' to Ids feelings, that nothing should be said dero-

gatory to col. Gardner until the 16th of .lune, when

he was to retire. He had no objections to any attacks

on the secretary of the navy, or the navy board, or any

person where his j)rivate
interest was not involved—

r.ay, he indicated where the "scr«ics" could be appli-

ed with effect; but the moment that he was made to

feel the consequences, then he was anxious to ter-

minate them—and thus did he attempt to bend the

safety and protection of party
—of friends, and of the

press to his desire to stand well with all parties.

The lamentable and dolorous picture which judge
Van Ness draws of the nature of these personali-

ties is intended for etfect in certain quarters. The
honorable judge himself is the strongest and most

violently personal poktical writer in this state. His

pen is ever dipped in gall and wormword. My per-
sonalities are harmless squibs, having no malice in

them, and operating like small doses of magnesia,

doing neiliier good nor harm. To be brief: By their

own statement, it plainly apjjears that it was original-

ly the design of Mr. Eckford to lay his leaden lin-

gers on the National Advocate, as he does on every

thing within his grasp of interest. I have only
shown the manui'v of his oiicrations, leaving him to

be disposed of by the unerring voice of public opi-

nion, which no wealth can iiiluencein Lhis country.
He had long dutcrmined to get me cut of that paper

for prcfering the pretensions of Mr. Cambrelcng to

a seat in congress, and presented himself for that

purpo- c under the disguise cf a liberal friend—got
possession of the paper, and then defied the honora-
ble gentleman to \vhom it was transferred. As to

the surrender to judge ^'an Ness, it is a mere cover to

screen himself. His motto is, not to "leave undone,
but keep unknown." M. M. NOAH.

N. B. ln"lhe newpaper I shall lay bare a system of

bribery and Corruption, of barter and sale, and of

stock-jobbing generally pursued by a particular junto
in this cily, which, while it will astonish honorable

men, will put tliein on their guard against the actors

in these scenes.

The discovery has been but lately made.

* Note by the editor of the Patriot—Here Mr.

Noah intends to convey, as we undcrsland he has

said, that the editor of the Patriot bad called on, or

written to Mr. Eckford, to give hiin to understand,
( what is perfectly clear, and acknowledged by judge
Van Ness), that as Mr. Eckford alone sustained the

paper, he was to be held "responsible for its charac-

ter:" Mr. Noah being destitute of responsibility. But
the intimation is not true: no communication was
ever had with Mr. Eckford, other than through the

columns of the Patricf.

The editor also laughs at Mr. Noah's declaration

about "small doses of Dw^iiesJa" for "a strong political
io';:-n:.i!.'' as everv bcdv wellmav.

COLLISION AMOKG THE JiDGES.
From the At u - I'or/.- .'hnerican.

IVe understand tint jud;;;e Thompson, some time

during the sitting of the circuit court in April last,

noticed, in one of the public papers, a paragraph,
stating that thereafter the courts of the United
States were to be held at Tammany Hall, at which
he expressed some surprise, as he had never un-
derstood there was any objection lo the courts being
held as usual in the City Hall; and on inquiring of
>rr. Morris, the marshal, respecting it, received for

answer that he was authorized by the comptroller of
the treasury, to hire a house for holding the courts of
the United States, and that he had taken Tammany
Hall, alleging that the clerk of the court could not be
accommodated at the City Hall. Judge Thompson
observed to liira tliat this would not be suCTicient rea-
son for removing the court, and objected entirely to

any change of place; and that the house taken was a

very unfit and improper place to hold a court; and
that he should not give his consent to go into a noisv
tavern to hold the circuit court, ?.o long as it could be
accommodated in so eligible a place as where it was
then held: that with the district court he had no
concern; if judge Van Ness preferred holding that
court in Tammany Hall, he could have no objections.
This, it is believed, was before any expense had been
incurred in fitting up a room at Tammany Hall.

Judge Thompson held most cf tlic April term" alone,
(the district judge attended but a little part of the

time), and at the close of the court, adjourned in the
usual manner, sine die, and without any order to

meet at another place at the next term. During the
vacation the marshal, acting, as it is understood, with
the co-operation of judge Van Ness, proceeded in

and concluded the arrangement for Tammany Hall,
as the place for holding the courts. Judge 'i hoinp-
son finding that, by reason of bad weather, and the iii-

disposition of one cf his family, he would not be in

New York attlie opening of the court, on the first of
the present month, wrote to the United States' district

attorney, requesting him to inform the marshal he
wish.ed Ihe court opened at tlie ususal place, in the

City Hall: and to adjourn it from day to day, until his
'

arrival, if judge \"an Ness did not attend, and to stale

again to Mr. Morris his decided objection to having
the court removed from the City llall, which, it is

believed, was communicated to him. The court

was, however, opened by judge Van Ness, at Tani-

many Hall, without having first met at the City Hall,
the place v. here in judgment of law it was adjourned
to meet. AVhcn judge Thompson arrived in town on

Thursday morning, he w as informed by the marshal
that the court had been opened at Tammany Hall.
The judge again stated hisobjections to removing the
court from the City Hall—that he considered the
court as having, met without authority at Tammany
Hall, and that lie should not attend there—that he
should be at the court room in the City Hall at II

o'clock, and ready to attend to business: but if judge
Van Ness thought proper to continue the court at

Tammany Hall, and transact the business, he should
not interfere with hira. Judge Thompson accord-
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ingly went to the City Hall, at the hour mentioned to

the marshal, clerk nor jurors attended, and jester-

day mornino^ jud<;e Van Ness adjourned the court,
sine die, no business having been done.
We have reason to know that llie marshal acted

under written instructions from judge Van Ness, in

refusing to consider the court as sitting in any other

place than Tammany Hal!.

Such, we believe to be a plain statement of the

fiicts in this case: and cannot perceive any jnstifiaMe

ground upon which this attempt to remove the court

from the City Ilall has been taken; as there was no

objection to its being held at the usual place in the City
Hall. The expenses, therefore, of «;1jOOO a year to

provide another place, was entirely iinneces'^ary.
Jsome object oifier than the accommodation of the

court must have induced tliis extraordinary pro-

ceeding.

The American Colony in Afi ica.

FROM THF. KF.W VORK ODSERVF.n.

The following letter was addressed to lieut. Robert

F- Stockton, chairman of a meeting held at Prince-

ton, on the Mth inst. for the furmation of a society

auxiliary to the American colonization society by
Dr. E. Ayres, formerly agent of the United States

government and of tlie American colonization so-

ciety, in the new colony of Liberia, on the western
coast of Africa. It contains many new and interest-

ing statements respecting the colony.
Alio York, Jnln 9, 1834.

My DEVR sir: Tlie American colonization society
has formed a constitution and laws for the guvern-
ji;ent of the colony, and cverj- emigrant is compelled
to subscribe his name to them, and to take an oath

t'lat he will support and abide by them. The con-

stitution provides, that the g.nerninent of the colony
shall be vested in an agent appointed by the society,
and such other otFicersas they may from time to time
see proper to appoint, until such time as titey may
choose to withdraw and leave the colonists to govern
themselves.

The society transports, at its own charge, such as

are unable to pay their passage, and maintains them
there for one year, or until they are able to procure
Fubsistence for themselves. It also furnishes to such
!!S cannot pay for them, nails, hinges, locks, and
otiicr articles for building, and trusts them for one,
two, or three years, or until they can pay for them.
Knch male emigrant, residing in the colony, receives
one town lot, five rods by eight in extent, and a plan-
t:ifion containing five acres, situated as near the

town as possible. If he has a wife he receives two
acres in addition, and one acre for each child, pro-
vided no p!ie receives more than ten acres in all.

He is bound to buihl a good and s'.ibstantial house,
and to cultivate at least two acres within two years,
and if he complies withthese terms, he is entitled to

a deed of hi.^ land in fee simple.
There is in the tract purchased, and whicli may yet

he purcha.=ed as far as the courtry has yet been ex-

plored, as fertile a soil for the cultivation of stn:ar
cane and rice as any this globe can boast. This tract

embraces millions of acres, and will hereafter be
sold out to emigrants at a price like our own back
lands, and the proceeds be applied tp the objects of
the society.

Africa, it is said, contains 50,000,000 inhabitants.
All that portion of this population, which inhabit the

vast region south of liie Great Desert, have, for m:»ny
age<, been in the habit of acquiring what to them has
become the necessaries of life, by the sale of their

own species. To obtain these slaves, wars have bcQn
waged, murders and robberies committed, while all

improvement of their own rich and fertile soil has
icen neglected.. No,ofhcr mode of procuring the ne-

cessaries of life than by the sale of slaves, has ever
been sought for. For a i'ew years past, the slave trade
has been very much interrupted, and in some places
entirely stopped. Tliis has rendered the supplies, on
the whole, precarious and uncertain: they are liable
to be interrupted for many months while the British
fleet is there. Fi-om these and many other causes,
the cry of hard limes is, perhaps, not less often voci-
ferated in that than in more civilized countries. All
feel the pressure, and many are anxiously looking
forward for some more regular and certain mode of
procuring the necessaries of life. At a moderate
computation, there are not less than 10,000,000 of

peojile on that continent, whose em^'rgies may be di-
rected into any channel that may be proposed to them.
Give a good price for slaves, and they will wage
wars, plunder and kidnap one another io supply the
demand. Offer them tobacco, a yard of muslin, a

string of beads, shoes, hats, hatchets, &c. and they
will bring you gold dust, ivory, gums, and hides; or if

you will create a demand for cotton, indigo, and
other agricultural productions, ihey will cheerfully
turn their attention to the cultivation of these articles.

In Freetown the natives have been taught to be house

carpenters, blacksmiths and ship builders, and they
are now engaged in building a stone church, that
would be gazed at with astonishment in the city of
New York. In Kegent's town, that boast of Africa,
I have myself witnessed young men making rapid
progress m the Latin and Greek languages, who, six

years before, were wild and naked savages roaming
in the wilderness.

Such is Africa, and such the condition of its inha-
bitants. -They are waiting and longing for employ-
ment. Laboring men may be employed to any extent
at the lowest rales. A laborer will work for a month
for four pounds of tobacco, or for eight yards of the

cheapest calico or India muslin, or for two pair of

shoes, or for two pints of gunpowder, or for 18 gun
flints. For a hat he will work two months. The
sale of rum is forbidden in the colony, but other ar-
ticles are given at much the same rate; and a native
laborer may be kept for the astonishing small sum of
one-fourth of a cent per day, or less than one dollar a

year. A ton of caniwonirmay be purchased for 120

pounds of tobacco, a milch cow for 60 pounds, an ox
for 54 pounds; a goat ibr 6 pounds and a sheep for 4

pounds.
\\ ith respect to the expense of transporting emi-

grants to AfVicu. very erroneous opinions are en-
terty;ned. The emigrants v/ho accompanied the wri-
ter of this in Ihe Oswego, were transported for less
than 46 dollars each, although tiiey went in a small
vessel, whirl) brougiit back no return cargo. Were a

large sliip regularly and constantly employed in the

tnwie, they could he taken for one third less, which
would reduce the price to 30 dollars per head, and the
lust company of one hundred and five persons were
actually taken for twentj-six dollars each. When the
colonists shall have begun to cultivate large quanti-
ties of sugar cane, eotlee, &c. and when they shall
have extended their infernal trade with the natives,
so as toatTord a rich return cargo, it will take off one
half the remair.ing su:n, and reduce the passage to
Africa to 15 dollars per head.

\ ery erroneous ideas are entertained respecting
the insalidintii of the climitc. .More than three hun-
dred persons have been sent out to Liberia. Of these
some have returned to this country, some have gone
toother places, some have died, 'and two hundred
and forty now remain in <he colony, all of whom
have passed through the siekness to which they are

exposed oi; their first ;iri'ival, and are now seasonei4
to the climate. Of the whole numljer of settlers,

only 25 have died; and of these, five were killeti

in battle, two were drotvncd,, one was killed by
the fell of a tree, one v, as stiil-bcrn. oi.e ttir\ ;, ; ]
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niortification, and only fourteen by fever. Of tliese

deaths, tweWe were of the passengerb of the Oswego,
This vessel arrived there under all the unfavorable
circumstances wliich can attend any expedition, cir-

cumstances, which a small share of prudence might
have avoided, and which I trust will never be re-

peated. We arrived in the worst part of the year,

just as the rains had commenced, without houses
over our lieads, without suitable food for (he sick,
without a bottle of wine fit to be presented to a pa-
tient. The new emigrants were oblii^ed to take shelter

in the fe^v huts then erected, and to share them with
those already there. At night tlieir beds and mats
were spread over the floor of the hut, and were de-

luged with rain three or four times every twenty-four
hours. The beds of some of the sick were never

dry from the time they were taken ill until they died.

Had it uotbeeu for tlie benevolence of a Briiish cap-
tain, who called and made me a present of six dozen
of porter, many more of us must inevitably have paid
the debt of nalure. To add to all our other diflicul-

ties, myself being the only physician in the colony,
I soon sunk under the pressure of toil and anxiety,
and the sick had no medical attendance. Under such

circumstances, what expedition of new comers, in a

tropical climate, or in any climate have ever fared

better than we did.- Many certainly have fared much
worse. Look at the first settlements of ^irg;inia, the

Plymouth colony. New Holland or Sierra Leone.—
Have any of these been settled under more favorable

auspices than Liberia.^ Yet they have all flourished

and are doiug well.*

The writer of this has been three years in the em-

ployment of the American Colonization Society, and
most of this time was spent in the colony; he has had
the principal share in the direction of all its affairs;

lie is acquainted with every circumstance, and he

pledges the honor ofagentleman that the slatementhe
lias made is true. If any should still be disposed to

disbelieve the facts stated, he is in possession of books,
bills and receipts, that will com))el tiie most incredu-

lous or stupid to yieid their belief.

Thus far the American Colonization Society has
succeeded beyond their most san^culne expectations.

They have procured a territory; they have planted a

colony. Itexists; it is flourishing; it is happy. It lias

sufficient fortifications for its defeiK-e. It is supplied
with arms and ammunition, and it has hands and

hearts, able and v/illing to defend it against all the

powers vv-hich can be arrayed asaii.st it in that • oun-

try.

The agent is happy to stale, that lie lias been ten-

dered the services of a gentleman who has offered to

go out as teacher, to instruct the clnldrcn of the colo-

nists and the natives. He has likewise been tcudcr-

ed the services of a earperter, who has spent one

year on the coast, and is well arquainted v. itii the

climate, and imvv ofi'ers to remove his family to Mon-
rovia, and superintend the erection of buil<Hngs. lie

likewise lias before him a letter otTerinu: flie services

cf a gentleman to go out as governor of the colony,

of whom it is said in a letter of recommendation'
that he is all that can be desired to fill that post.
With tlicse ilattcring prospects before tliem, the

Colonization Society have deputed the rev. Mr. Boyd,
of Philadelphia, and myself, to travel through the

northern states, to make collections, and to form aux-

iliary societies, to aid in these laudable undertak-

ings. In thus coming before the public, we con-

fidently appeal to every description of persons in our

country. To Ihe cotton manufacturer we can say,
here arc many millions of naked people, all of whom
Vv'ould be clothed if they could barter tlie productions
of the soil for cotton cloth. The cheapest yard of

cotton manufactured in this country will sell in the

interior for fifty cents, a~nd the natives will return

you rich dye-stuffs in exchage. To the blacksmiths
wc will say, here is a demand for millions of axes,
hoes, hatchets, &.c. if you will give them in exchange
for the pioiluctions of the soil. The shoe-maker."
the tanner, the currier, the potter, and almost everv
other mechanic in our country, can find a sale for
their productions on equally favorable terms, and the
demand will be always increasing with the civiliza-
tion of that country. AVill not a discerning public,
always awake to its own interests, come forward and
set this vast machine in motion.'

Is there a soul who loves the Lord Jesus Christ,
who mourns over the multitudes now under the do"
minion of the evil one, that will not joyfully embrace
this opportunity of dispelling the darkness which co-
vers the vast continent cf Africa.' The earth is the
Lord's and ail the people thereof. The cattle on a
thousand hills are his also. Will you not appropriate
a small part of that over which you have been made
stewards for a time, to the porpose of redeemin'^ for
the rightful owner this vineyard of the Lord?

It is the intention of the Colonization Society to
send out an expedition in th3 fall, accompained with
an agent, physician, missionary, teacher, carpenters^
&c. if funds ca»be raised for this object, and we trust
the application will not be made in vain.

E. AYRES..

*The deaths at Sherbro, which have made such a

strong impression on the public mind, have no more
connexion with the healthiness of Liberia, than the'

deaths at New Orleans. They require noexamina-i
lion. Several ichltt: sailors, vj]to l;avcbecii atthcco-'

lony, have died. This, when wc (tonsider their habits,
»JS not to be wondered at. It is ratlier surprising that

.so many have escaped. There is one fact v.'hich

llirows much light on the healthiness of the country
j'or the black race of men. There was no instance,
in the three year? during which I resided in tlie colo-

BVi of a case of fever among thos.e who recovered
f.Dm their flrsl sickness.

Kiiiigratioii to Hayti.
Truiislnkd fir the. .Imcrican, from the Port-an-Princa

Tde'p-(f];h, official gazette, i-'offt July, 1814.
On the comincrcial and political advantages thar
nmst result to the United States from ageneral
emigraiionof its free colored population to the
island of Hayti.
In discussing, in a former number, the interesting

question, of the colonization of the free colored

poptdatiou of the United Slater, we endeavoured,
principally, to demonstrate that the attempt to divert
tlie full current of emigration to the coast of Africa,
has been rendered abortive, liy the fact that it has
never presented those results uhich only can justify
it to dispassionate philantliropy. Admitting "that it

be but the emanation of //•«• v'M on tlie part of ihe

emigrants, it should afford ihem, at least, an indemnity
for the sacrifice to which they resign themselves'.
And where, may wc ask, -will Ihcy seek this indemni-

ty.' Will it be in the relinquisliment of their most
clicrished customs, and habits.' V^ill it be in the no-
torious malignity of the climate.' Will it be in the
total destitution of civilization.' In a word, will it ht
in the dangers, (of perpetual recurrence), to whici;

they will be exposed from the attacks of their hostik.

savage neighbors.' from whom they will, perhaps,
experience, at no distant period, the calamitous fate
to which the Englisli colony has been so recently
devoted by the Ashantecs.
These reflections have naturally caused us to re-

vert to our ou'n happy isle, which' a beneficent Pro-
vidence seems to hold out as the^ilank of safety to the:
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sliipwreckecl mariner. The extent, of our territory,
]

favor of the United States? Since your trade is free,

Iho unparalleled fertility of our soil, the eternal : and as all iiags which now compose it may be able to

sprin-- that reigns over us; \vlicrc, in the face of the
i prose

maiesly and beaiily. The gigantic sinues inai in-
;

tnc lorce appiiea lo ii, u is true, but

dustry and refincuient are making among its inhabi-
I portion in the exports will continue tl

tants its laws guarauteenig the full enjoyment of the J with the respective nations, because tt

civil and commercial privileges of its citizens; its pur'_-haser v/ill always be able to govern th-

sprin-cnat reigns over us, im-oii;, m m^ .^v,^ -^^ ,.ix^ piosecute it wilh the same respective advantages?

couAfry, nature stands revealed iu all the pomp of: The produce of the soil will be in proportion to

maiesty'and beauly. The gigantic strides that in-
;

the force applied to it, it is true, but the pro-

the largest;
:hc market,

means of defence; its situation in the centre of the Such an objection would be admissible if the increase

Antillean Archipelago, which must one day render it : of our population was natural; that is, if the fountait*

the depot of the wealth, and, might we so express it, i of our present generation was suddenly enlarged by
the brid'e wliich is to unite the commerce of the two

|

its own tributary streams only, but it is not so. The
v/orlds.° All these advantages have induced in us the , additional strength introduced into our country from

the United States, bearing with it the manners, taste,

language and impress of the North American charac-
beliefthat Hayti, with regard to its emigrants, as far

outweighs the' colony of Guyane Francaise, as the

neasuresof the Hajtie.i government transcend those

of France, as relative to the security of tJicir civil

and political rights. It has been with the most lively

satisfaction that we have seen the respectable and

patriotic citizens of Nov/ York take the llrst step

toward the accomplishment of this important object.

The citizens comprising the committee arc too pow-

erfully animated by the spirit of policy and humanity
otto promote with all their zeal and" activity an im-

mediate acquiescence in tlie propositions of the Hay-
ticn government. Philanthropy, we are well aware,
seeks for no other remuneration for its generous
deeds, than their good results; but, in order to pros-
trate t!ie reign which prejudice obtains over some,
a;idthu narary^ingcil'ect of indifl'crence over others,

v.e must put in motion the all-conti-oliing spring of

icif inkrcst. It is with this view that we now lay be-

fore those interested, the follov/ing prospectus of the

commercial and political benefits arising from the

Ilayticn emigration plan being carried into full etiect.

No one will presume to controvert the proposition,
that the more consumers that a mumtfacturing state

gains to itself, from a country ci^c^usirf'i/ agricultural,

the more outlets it affords to tlie industry of its in-

ter, the change with them v/ill beonly in the country
aiid laws, the all-powerful inCuence of custom will

be undiminished; and it is but reasonable to suppose
that the trade v\'ith these states, in supplying them
witli articles of the first necessity, or of luxury, will

obtain so much the greater preference as these arti-

cles will be tt;c more adapted to their taste. North

America, constituting herself the supplier, of the most
essential articles for consumption to this newbody,this
last will endeavor to deliver her commodities in return
for what she will receive, and if at the present mo-

ment, the U. States export the fflli proportion of our

produce, we may say, without exaggerating, that she

will export the half, and that she will add in propor-
tion to her importations. Another not less important
consideration v.'ith the United States, even setting
aside the advantages we have just pointed out, and
those wliich are in immediate connection with its in-
ternal security, is, that the void left by the withdraw-
al of 400,000 souls, will bring into more active and
successful exercise, the arts professions and employ-
ment of a numerous class of indigent white citizens,
v/ho now maintain an unequal competition with them
in the cities. But what should attract the attention

ffiinislimg the alarminp^ IH'-

liabitants: for, under the direction of a wise govern-
j

of all sections of tlie union, but more imperatively

inent, the commercial advantages are in nearly equal j

call that of the south, is, that having felt for a longpe-
j-atio with its population. lt"foliov»s that whatever I riod the necessity for di

promotes the one must insure the other. This posi-
tion admitted, we think that, far from yielding to tlie

chimerical fears which certain sophists wi?ih to in-

fuse into the minds of the people of -color, the United
States should hasten to give them this direction ;

for

crease ox their skives, they will be enabled, without
dread of future consequences, to manumit, and trans-

port successively to our island, such of their popula-
tion as are now i^roaning under the burden of slavery.
By tliis means, tliey will root out the political cancer

00,000 souls, recavering among u?, the vigor, of
|

which is now preying on their vitals; by this, they v/ill

which a system of subjection and degradation has I extend and strengthen their foreign relations; they
divested them, will exalt and strengthen the future will be able to erect their institutions upon indc-

1 elations and mutual interests of North America and
I

structiblc bases. So'Iong as the U. States bears with-

llayti. From the epoch of the declaration of our in- in its bosom a population of two millions, strangers to
its genera! interests as well as to the very exibtencc of
the cuuntry, and disposed from the very character of
the condition to which it is subjected, to shake violent-

dependence to the year 1H14, Great Britain and the

United States had monopolized tise trade with our
island. From that period a more liberal policy in-

duced the admission of I'rencli vessels under foreign ! ly tlie yoke tiuit oppresses them, disposed to sccoad

Hags. The descriinion of cargoes imported in Araeri-
1
every faction from within and every enemy I'rojti

can bottoms which could not, in the commencement, , without, which may seek to rlazzle or enligliten them
maintain a rivalship wilh those tv;o nations, lias now by tlie real or false light of liberty, it slumbers upon
obtained a decided superiority over both; arising tlie brink of a volcano, where the explosion will be
from the circumstance that the most lucrative trade

,

the more appalling, as it may he longer retarded,
is that to which the nearer vicinity of countries, I Again, the superioriry wliich cultivation attains under

i;rant the greatest activity to the capital employed, |/r.c /wiu/,';, is no longer a problem; it is abundantly
and of Avhich the articles of exchange aie of the conspicuous in the norihcru states, and its success is

greatest necessity. In a word, of 1,000 bottoms an-
I

so general as should i.'/l.-uiger retard its adoption in

nually registered in our ports, constituting the total
j

the iinprovcnient of manufactures and the cultivation
«f 100,000 tons, the United States claims double that

j

of lands. "vVc, therefore, hope that no motive, not
of all other nations united, and one half in the total

i
even that of a chimerical interest, will longer be op-

amount of importations. It is true that the propor
fion of the exportations is not so favorable to them;
but it depends on themselves to turn this last balance
in their own favor, by piiomoting the emisration to

j)05ed to the speedy abolition of slavery throughout the
southern states; and v.^c repeat that by directing the

current of emigration tollayti will be to augment their

foreign commerce, as well as to alTurd facilities to a

our island, of those of our colored brethren whose
]

considerable jKution of their indigent wi:ite popula-
prescnce among them has heretofore been e-idurcd

j

tion. it v.-ill accelerate the aiMiihilation of slavery,
only as an evil for which they had no remedy. It

|

it will arrest the progress of torru])tion which uo?r

will, perhaps, be asked, how will the increase of ' preys upon the nation—finally, it will establish for-'

_n)ur population incline the scale of your exports in I ever il^ UappliH";--. its^glrr", -ir^cl its ihdcpcnd'. n.c'
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National Wealth.
Calculations of the nature of that v.'hich follows, evpn

though in some cases they may be incorrect or er-

roneous, are still useful, and always interesting.

[Fiomthe Louisiana (JV. 0.) .Idvcriiser.]

"With a view to dispel tlie gloom wliicli may Lave
b&en cast over the public mind, by the representu-
Tions of national distress, I have undertaken to mai<e
a calculation of the wealth and resources of the na-

tion, which is submitted, not as fractionally correct,
but as giving a general idea of the capacity of the

country—the population
—the capital

—the product—
the subsisteiice.

The population may now be estimated at about

12,000,000.
Whole territory, 1,200,000,000

uncultivated lands, at §2
J0,000,000 cultivated lands, $10,
2,000,000 buildings, ^500 each

acres

^2,400,000,000
500,000,000

1,000,000,000

10,000,000 cattle, at $10 100,000,000
2,000,000 horses at 50 100,000,000
10,000,000 sheep, at a 30,000,000
10,000,000 hogs at 40,000,000

,900,000,000

2 70,000,000

4,170,000,000

r;AriTAL INVESTED.
Banks 200,000,000
Insurance, 60,000,000
Government stock, 90,000,000
Manufacturers incorporated 80,000,000
Ditto unincorporated, 60,000,000
Ditto dom. and mechanics 200,000,000
Turnpikes, canals & bridges 100,000,000
Private loans and discount, 30,000,000

Employed in foreign com-
merce 200,000,000

Ditto in coasting and do- ) o.^r, ,,v^n /^A-,

mestic trader S
300,000,000

In slaves, 450,000,000
In implements of industry, 60,000,000
In household furniture, 200,000,000
In tonnage, foreign trade,- 60,000,000
In. ditto coasting trade, 30,000,000

Product of agriculture, 450,000,000
Ditto of manufacturers, 300,000,000
Ditto of commerce, 60,000,000
Ditto of rents, 130,000,000
Ditto of professional pur-

suits 100,000,000
Ditto of capital, 200,000,000
Ditto of labor, 200,000,000
Ditto of revenue, 10,000,000

2,030,000,000

1,470,000,000

Amount of national wealth, $7,730,000,000

Perhaps no greater precision can be arrived at in an
estimate of the wealth and resourcts of the country,
and perhaps every one would calculate differently.
In preparing this, all the data within reach was re-

sorted to, and it is supposed rather under than over-
rated. If it should turn the attention of the public to

their actual prosperous condition, the object in view
will be attained.

The following is an attempt to show the cost of the
annual subsistence of the whole nation:

Agriculture supplies, 300,000,000
Manufactures ditto, 200,000,000
*Jommorce ditto, 70,000,000

Capital supplic;
rents, hous'js and lands, ^150,000,000
Physic, law and gospel, 50,000,000
Education, charilies, £lc. 100,000,000
Pleasures &, miscellaneous, 60,000,000
Animals, labor & pleasure, 50,000,000
Household labor, &c. 100,000,000
Provender for 30 millions )

auimals. i
100,000,000

550,000,00a

Sum required for annual subsistence |,1, 120,000,000

CIiRO?;iCLE.
The family of the late Cresar A. Rodney has arrived

at New Castle (Del.) from Buenos Ayres in the brig
America.
Don Jose M;inuel Salazar, minister from the Co-

lombian government, has arrived at Boston.

^V}wintments hij the president. Fdias Glenn, of Mary-
land, to be judge of the United States for the dis-

trict of ?>Iarylaiid, in place of Theodorick Bland, re-

signed.
^Vulhanidl U'Uliams, of J^.hmjland, to be attorney of

tlie United States for the district of iNIaryland, in

place of Elias Glenn, appointed judge.
The president hs.s recognized .lohn HomcPurves, as

the British consul for Florida, to reside at Pensacola;

Bryant B. Tilden, as Brazilian vice counsul at Boston;
Herman Bruen, as Brazilian vice consul at New York;
.iamas Morrell, as Brazilian vice consul at Philadel-

phia; Edward J. Coale as Brazilian vice consul at

Baltimore; and Christopher Neale, as Brazilian vice
consul at Alexandria.
Ln rdijflfc lamps. Mr. Sanderson of Philadelphia,

has invented a riric lamp, on an economical plan, for
the purpose of illuminating the windows of houses,
&.C. It is said that one gallon of oil will supply two
hundred of these lamps, and five dollars purchase a
thousand of them.

Five Hwusand dollars reward. The Atlantic and Ame-
rican Pilarine Insurance Companies, of New York,
have otfered five thousand dollars reward to any per-
son who will deliver to them the schooner Dolphin,
and the specie, about 40,000 dollars, which was in

her when she upset at sea on the 10th July last.

Philadelphia. A serious riot occurred in Philadel-

phia on the 7th inst. A negro was brought before

judge Levy, charged with being a run-away slave.

The judge ren-anded him to jail. As the officers
were taking the prisoner to t!ie Arch street apart-
ments, they V,' -re met near the theatre, in Chesnut
street, tiy about one hundred and fifty blacks, armed
with bludgeons, who attempted a rescue. The of-

ficers held on to their prisoner, but retreated. The
magistrates, constables, and all the officers of the

mayor's court, (which was compelled to adjourn,)
went to the assistance of the sheriir's ofllcers, and
succeeded in securing seven of the ringleaders, v,-ho,
with l!:e slave, were committed to j;rison.

Marble, of a superior qualify for substantial and or-
namental building, and in cNhaustless quantities, is

quarrying with success about twenty miles from New
York, and within fnur of tide water.

Jniportar.t discover)!. The late heavy rains in Penn-

sylvania, have been the cause of the discovery of an
extensive coal vane in Montgomery county. The coa^
has been pronounced by judges to be of a superior
quality.
The total ^ip;,<ent of cotton from New Orleans

the present season was 141,267 bales.

The length of the pipes required to lightthe parish
of J\Iary-le-Bone, London, with gas, exceeds sixty
miles.

rarXTKB BY WrCUIXM OriDEN NIIIES, AT THE FlttHNKWJ! I'R'KSS, WATER-STREEV, EAST OF SOU! H-STREET
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ICT^I much regret that any thins at all v/as said in

the Register, concerning (he dili'erences between

judges Thompson and Van Ness, as to the location of

of a room for holding of the United States' courts in

the city of New-York; but, having taken one step in

the matter, an obligation seemed imposed to follow it

up, by inserting what might be said on either side in

respect to it. (lowevcr, it is an affair of some con-

man possessed of so raufli influci'^p as Mr. Hitrl e,

has, even at this late hour, returned to first principle^'
1 shall congratulate him upon it lieresfter, for a part
of my design was to shew that the •'regular noruina-

tion" could not be "rested" on by any regular repub-
lican, as a guido for his conduct. -The gentleman,
however, on reflection, I hope will cease to talk abnut

vanity and egotism." Ih cannot have any eycuse
.S-dcrab!e public interest, and its occurrence will, no

]

to quarrel with ?nf,on account of piflifr' Vv'hat ''6

doubt, lead to the establishment of some rule on the I puts forth ps dogmas, I would suggf-s*; and there is tliia

subject that will pveventlike "collisions" in future—
[further

difference between us, tlial, when he express*
and so good will grow out of it. es an opinion, he says "WE," meaning perhaps, the

power that I have spoken of, whereas i ("little i,")

say /, to shew that there is no "u'<^" concerned in the
editorial department of the "Register."

SCJ^The present number on the "sovereignty of
the people" has extended to a much greater length
than was desirable, but 1 was anxious to conchu'e
what mav be regarded as the first section of the sub-

JdPAs was expected, the Richmond "Enquirer"
expresses much feeling at the essays on the "sove-

reignty of the people," published in this paper. "The
wounded pidgeons are known by their fluttering," said

Mr. Widgery—»and the temper of some of Mr. Rit-

chie's remarks gives evidence of his feelings on the

sjbject. He concludes that I am "deliberately per- Iject at lar^e

Terse, or unfortunately laboring under some delirium !

t ,o h'''t''!r f""
^''^

T-'^"" *''^.^

I

I'ave
entertained

|

SovEr.riGNTY or the people-No 3. men ^?r.
as to himself, for some time past, though I was too

|

polite to "put it in the newspapers!"—and one of the j-Iat^i^on
was nominated to the presidency in H»08,

proofs of the reasonableness of my notion may be
j ninety four members of both houses attended the

found in the "Enquirer" of Tuesday, the 27ih of L, .• r i , .. i-

April last, (inserted also in the "Register" of the 1st P'^''-'"S' ''^ ^^^'^^ ^"Iv «"^ gentleman was from the

IMayj, wherein, in one p&ragraph, he exultingly says i^'ate of New York, and a smaller number than
that a certain gentleman v.-ill have the entire suppo'rt might have been expected attended from Viranla.
of Mrginia, though in the next succeeding para-
graph it is shewn that that very gentleman had voted
to deslrcy "Ike constitation of his country!^^ AS hen
ISIr. Ritchie shall have reconciled these two tilings,
one with the other,—he shall have other cases ore
sentedof "perversity" or "delirium;" but until then,
perhaps, it would be quite as prudent ia him not to

say any thing more about cither. However, if I am
in t!ie unfortunate condition that the gentleman de-

scribes, Ihave been so for many years—for it is many
years since I believed in the existence of "the party,"
Avhich it now seems a proper time to expose.

But I shall not turn aside to notice some of the
viistalccs that Mr. Ritche lus made, and ably applied,
or to shew how he has adroitly mixed two things
together that were totally unconnected, &c. It is

suilioieiitto say to him, in the language of the great
apostle of the truth to the Gentile.-, '-T v.ra not mad—but speak forth the words of trutl: and soberness,"
and to express a hope, that he will yet confess he is

'almcst persuaded" to take part \sith the people
against management. In truth, he seems soiucwhat
"persunftei" already, for he has made a concession
that will exceedingly startle many of his friends: he

says
—"icp camiol Non- rest Mr. Crawfurd's pretensions

on the nondmaion at Wcishin^lon. Iknmst stand vpon
HIS OWN r.in'jlc recom}:tcndatwns,S,-c. Why not "NOW,"
us well as at any former period? Arc we to hear no
more about ihe ''national nomination," "rc^u/fn- nomi-
iiation," and of the Icp.thmcu of tlie caucus? IIow will
this tell in New York, v.'herein the strength of hi? fa
vorite candidate "rests''

((//ogff/icr, so far as tl

pie arc permitted to know the facts, ou the "iiomina-
lion at Washington?'' It is the only pretence on
which he is supported: and, if (nithorHy for tlie pro-
ceedings of the eaucus had not been assumed, I sh«)U)d
not have taken such a strong stand against it, or, per-

ioy
whatever: and I am sincptr'v ';'«^-^.^ed tbif •»

voi. X'xvn—i-3

Mr. Clinton, it was understood, was prefered by the

members from his own state, and .Messrs. Randolph,

Gray and others, from Virginia, preferred Mr. I\Ion-

roe. The nomination, however, was made and ac-

cepted by the "republican party," witli much satis-

faction, as the country was involved in most delicate

and difficult relations with both Great Britain and

France, and unanimity was indispensable to the suc-

cess of those measures which we had adopted, peace-

fully to correct the unfriendly and hostile disposi-

tion of those nations townnls us. It was perfectly

understood that Mr. Madison Would adhere to the

"Jefiersonian policy," and with that the people were

more than content, it was not a time when divisions

among ourselves, and especially in our own party,

could be permitted, if it were possible to avoid them.

But it was from this monient that the power-holding

junto, (in my opinion), residved to put down both

Mr. Clinton and Mr. Monroe, because of their ap-

parent strength, and a well-grounded belief, un-

less tliey succeeded as to the former, that he would

arrive at the presidency on Mr. Madivon's retirement

neo-
^'^^'""'^' ^'' ^^^ *° ''"^ "sceptre v/oaid depart" from Vip-

ginia,
—for Pennsylvania, though she "went the wholc^''

on this oecasioi^ had siitwn a disposition to change

the location of the president. Being thoroughly re-

publican herself, she wished that the honors which

be dif-

ery part

'c-'tT the general govern^noat, the prcserving-princii^le

Iw ;vl..f
''^'"'^

i'^^^f
'^'•c'l in the election, .believing

|

jj^^ j^ ^ad the D^.wer to bestow, shouldtoat every man nu-rht to rest Oil "/u.t ou-nwuiafc reccu- 1

* ' •

rifucZrttioiis," and not on the acts of any comhhuUion \

^'^^^'^ through the nation, tlie better to biiui ev^
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of th«,sj&tcri'i devised for the good of all the purls. The

great and growing state of New York was not In ad-

hesion—it was probable that the neighboring states

would feel a common interest with lier, and so pre-

sent a formidable opposition to "the party," which, it

was also apprcliended, miglit be weakened, at home,

by the friends of Mr. Monroe,—and a bold stroke was

necessary to preserve the successios.* And if, in tlic

proscription of the gentlemen named, it could be made

to «/)/)(«?• that « maticr of priiicii>le wzis involved, tiio

future support of Pennsylvania would be secured.

\V:t;i that support, "the party" always thought itself

safe.

They first began with IMr. Monroe, and the follow-

ing; letter, which was republished in the Register,

of the 20th Dec. last, was issued as the will of the

junto, and to prepare the people for his prostration.

It v/as copied into almost every "republican" paper

of the day, hyspecMl request, if over-looked or thought

unimportant by the editors, and really had the "grand

rounds." 1 republished it myself in the "Baltimore

Evening Post," and understood that it was written as

"with authority." I think also that the writer was

named to ms (a distinguished gentleman not long

since deceased), and I was told it was needfultogive it

all possible circulation, &c. This happened more than

sixteen years ago. I was then as thoroughly attached to

Richmond politics as any man, and I did not discern

the distinction between profession and practice quite

30 well as I believe that I do now; and I was clear

foe "sticking to the party."

The following is the letter alluded to—sent forth

from Richmond:

"I am sorry to inform you that the presidential
contest is still presisted in. Every tiling has been
said by the real friends of Col. Monroe to induce
hiia to decline it; but, unfortunately, their admoni-
tions have been regarded as the ebullitions of his

cnemie?. The question has assumed an entirely new
shape: it is no longer a mere matter of preference be-

tween individuals. The admiiJstration has been most

sei'iuusly attacked, in order to carry their favorite

candidate. Few, indeed, of the sound republicans
will g> willi them; and the result will be, that the

supporters of Monroe will bcconiined to the minori-

ty men and federalists. He trill Ihcn be icknlijied with

th.vii u'.id must share thsir /a?c."

Many other articles of like nature and tendency
were published at about the same lime—yet the pre-

ceding may suTace. But how strongly does the ground

taken in that letter apply to the present period!—"/i

is no longer a r.iere matter of preference betu'ee7i indivi-

cJaais," s.ays the letter. "The administration has

EEEK SEr.lOUSLY ATTACKED, IM OUDEll TO CARUV THEIR

i'AVORiTE candidate!" "Fcia indeed of the sound re-

publicans will go with tlicm; and the result, icill be, that

*.So it happened, that it fell on Mr. Monroe, as a
I matter of ncccs^jitii more than of choice. He never
was a favorite with "the party" that 1 refer to, and
the fact is evident now, that that party is openly op-
posed to him aad his administratiou.

i/tt supporters of ^'iL: J^Ionroe tcill be. confined to the mi,

noritij men and the federalists.''^ Look at itl—was there

ever any thing more apt.' The federalists, as a party,

have ceaspd to exist. The word is obsolete at Wash-

ington. Even the editors of the "National Inteliigen-

cer," who aficet to support the caucus nomination or,

pai-ty grounds, though frequently called upon, have

not dared to designate who are the federal memberi

of congress, though they have thought it expedient to

declare that some such are in the national legislature;

and to insinuats what they are afraid to saij, that they

are dangerous, and must be opposed, as a party.

The reason for it is obvious—sundry persons that

could not pretend to enter the caucus as republi-

cans, are notoriously among the greatest friends

of the caucus proceeding! It was this that made

the editors so unusually delicatf". "Give us the

names, sir," said Mr. Randolph, when the innocency

of the Yazoo claimants was plead in the house of re-

presentatives
—and I say, give us the names of the

present members of congress, to guard against whose

political movements it is recommended that we

sh-ould yield up our personal discretion to the will of

a "little band" collected in caucus! The old party

questions have died away; and those who were called

federalists as well agree with republicans on mat-

ters of policy, as to national affairs, as those that

were republicans do among themselves. Still the old

spirit of opposition, kept up by preferences for men

more than by a respect for measures, remains with a

few of the "up-/o-i/ie-/m6" persons of the days of po-

litical intollerance. And where are lliese now.'

Where is the fragment of that party which president

Adams shook off in llie latter part of his administra-

tion, because of its ultra aristocratical principles?

These are with the republiean-caucus-party almost lo

a man! The extremes have met, as persons will do who'

have a common object. The common object of every

aristocracy, let it be called by v/hat name it may,

and without regard to its location, is POWER.
So great v/as the excitement produced by this pro-

scription of Mr. Monroe, that f.Ir. Jefferson, himself,

personally interfered to prevent its fulfilment. It had

caused hini much pain, and he made great efforts to

heal the differences. He was the only man, per-

haps, that could have healed them, and he did it.

Mr. Madison was elected president, and Mr. Monroe

became secretary of state. Some few were dissatis-

fied Willi and deprecated the arrangement, but it was

approved of by the vast majority
—anct thus IMr.

Monroe was restored to his political standing, and

saved to his party and the nation. Cut Mr. Clinton

was yet to be disposed of. There was no Jefferson

to stand between him and the proscribers, for that

patriarch had ceased to interfere in our political

movements. If there had been, it is just as certain

to my mind that he would have been pr esideiit
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«u the 4th March, 1817, as that he was rejected at ton ought to share its fate
—can any honest man expect m

the election of IS 12. His condition was very like

thi.: in which Mr. Monroe had been placed. Its na-

ture was the same. But his friends carried the af-

fair much further—even to an "opposition to the ad-

ministration" at the polls, and he was politically plac-

ed ftors<?w coinhat: very probably for the great benefit

to vse a different language now that it has succeeded?'"

Certainly not, Mr. Barker. But let me ask, did not

"the party" as you call it, really ivish that the canal pro-

ject should fail? I fearlessly answer that so much were

the leaders blinded by politics, that they would have

rejoiced in the abortion of that which will prove of

of New York and our country at large, by allowing
j

more value to the state of New York, than a fee sini-

scope to his talents in the prosecution and perfec- 1 pie property in the mines of Golconda and Peru.

tion of her glorious .public works, whereby a spirit Tliis digression is made without the least reference

for internal improvement has been spread through to the Zoc«i politics of New York. These are beyond

the whole nation. The Ne\V York canals furni<h us

with something of a tangible nature to point to; and

thus accelerate the mighty march of scientific

power, in, perhaps, its most profitable and surely

most splendid direction. They mark the character

of the age, and will have duration like the pyramids;

but shew the work of freemen and not that of slaves.

It would be unjust to say that these canals would

«i«rerhave been made but for the personal exertions

of Mr. Clinton. Other great spirits might have grasp-

ed the same magnificent designs, and have perfected

them. But it was Lis good fortune to have the influ-

ence needful to give operation and effect to his will,

and he brought every thing to bear on the project.

He discerned the ways and means and demonstrat-

ed success; and, for the honor of the times and the

just pride of his native state, a majority of the people

were not enough stunned with the cry of ^'presening

the republican party,'''' to be insensible of the advan-

tages to be derived from these v/orks. But he was

Faughed at, ridiculed and abused, and attempted to be

placed in tlie rank now held by Capt. Synimes,

(who petitions congress for means to enter into the

hoUov/ of the eartii, and open a diplomatic corres-

pondence with the people who inhabit it!), because of

his xeal; and ho v/as denounced with a terrible ven-

geance for scjnandering av.-ay the people's money.
And it was said too, that the whole affair was an elec-

tioneering scheme! Perhaps it is to the glory of Clin-

ton, that he was not elected president cither in IS 12

or 1816—for, let his real merit in these giant works

be what it may, his political enemies have stamped

inimortal'ity on his name by their opposition to him and

the canals: and, when the names of presidents of

the United States may remain Only in the prioted his-

tories of our country, that of Clinton, associated with

the ''big d'aches;" will be familiar as a benefactor of

mankind.

Mr. Jacob Barker, of New York, in a letter oc-

casioned by the late explosion of the "National Advo-
cate" in that city—-speaking of Mr. Noah, has tlic fol-

lowing sentences: "The course he has pursued in re-

lation to tiic canal, has done the party more harm
than hcGould do it good, if he should live athouaand

years and devote those years to their «ervicc. U'lun
I e.rpe£lcdlhe cann! jynjfct to fail., I cnldihtt M,: €!':>-

my comprehension, past finding out: and a great deal

like the Irishman's horse, that had only two faults

—to wit, "he u- as hard to catch,
—and good for nothing

irhen caught.'''' This condition probably grew out of

the general lust for offices and the enormous power
of the "council of appointment" to confer them—
but that being done away, and many offices made to

depend on the good will of the people as to who shall

possess them, we may hope for a better state of things,

so soon as "the regency" shall cease to dictate what is

"republican" or "federal!" Then the people may
know of what political party they are! There is no

sporting in this^it relates to plain matters of fact: thus

— it was universally agreed on to be "republican" in

October last, that the people should elect the elec-

tors of president,* and the house of assembly, only

*At a meeting of the republican general committee
of nomination, held at IdPTammany Hall, on the

evening of the 21st October, 1823—
The selection of candidates fbr the assembly, to be

reported to a general meeting of the republican elec-

tors of tlie city and county of New York, having beeti

completed, the following, among other resolutions,
was oft'ercd by TJr. Valentine, of the 10th ward, and

adopted ic'ithaut a d'lssenting voice:

Resolved, That we recommend such an alteration
in our state election law at tiie ensuing session of the

legislature, as shall enable the people of this state to

choose the presidential electors by general ticket.

[Besides Ihe chairman and secretiiry the following^
who are all now understood to be opposed to ttto

electoral lav/, were preseul:
Matlicw Reed,
nictiurd L. WalkerJ
Peter W. Spicer,
William S. Coe.

Henry Eckford,
Moses Cunningham,
Thomas Morns,
Matthew L. Davis-

.'i, IS23.

Eiani "V'-'illiams,

James Campbell,
Daniel D. Smith, ^

Oliver Drake,
John M. Dloodgood,
Ceori;e \V. Brown,
VVilJium IMoony,
Andrew Surre,
From tlie ^\\it'ional -Idrocble of October

A-^SKMBS-V TICKET.
The following letter w.;i-, -.iddressed to fhcchairma'D

of the republican nomiiiaiiugconimitle.;, aud handed
tu us for pitbiiCiition. If then ever was a doubt, that IhB

members selected tcoidd give the electors to the people by a,

general ticket, tk'is Utter puts that (jucstion at rest.

Xcic York, October, 24, 1S24.

Sir—We have been informed that some of our de--

mocratic frit- nds, members of the nominating com-
mittee, who voli'd against requiring auy formal pleilges
from tlie candiilatca at the ensuing election, would
notv.'ithstanding be pleased v»it!i a voluntary declaration

of oar scniimuits (j-A the subject of llie be\cral resolu-

tions passed by that commitiec. AVe do, therefore,

unhesitatingly say, that they naeet our cord-ial apprC^

i'

m-.
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four dissenting, considered it "republican" to pass a

bn- for the purpose
—but the "immortal seventeen"

of the senate, at the same session, said it was "repub-

lican" that such a law should not pass, so that the

"republican party might be preserved" out of the

hands of the 'federalists:' and, at the late extra meet-

hare "republicans," "federalists" and 'tories' all in a

heap, and those may select any one from the others for

themgevlcs, who please to spend their time in discover-

ing how these metamorphoses were brought about.

But to return to ihe case of Mr. Clinton in 1812.

There was no name in America more dear, perhaps

ing, it was "republican" in about forty members of i so dear, to the republican interest, as his, save alone

the assembly, who voted for the law a few months

before, to vote against it; and for some of them to go

a« far as they dared, to insinuate that it was the lories

who v.ere most friendly to the said law If Here we

bation, and so far as may depend upon us, should we
be elected members of the legislature, ^viil receive

our support.
On itie question of changing the mode of choosing

presidential electors, we have no hesitation in saying
th;it we will support the proposition of so amending
the law, as thai the people may elect them by a general
tici^ct llirouglioat //it state-

Your's very respectfully,
^V. A. Thompson',
'j'lic.iiAs Haytt,
Jowv MoRss,
M. Cc.VN-i.VGHAM,
W.M. A. Davis,
Jacobls Dickmak,
Jno. D. IjRuh.s-.

To Abraliam Dally, esq. chairman ol'tlie nominating
committee.

IS. i3. Ivlr. Broome and "Sir Ralhbone, are bolii out

of town, their f/icnids Offer the same pledge in ti;e;r

uame. Dr. liunlif^ivnUas wrilcn a similar Utter, which

will ue published.

[So far, this note, with a small alteration, is copied
from the "New York Patriot." I add what follows.]

Yfct, in the letter addressed to Messrs. Thompson
and fargee, by the late proprietor of the "Advocate"

see page 26, it is said that a support of the electoral Imv

would have been ''hostile to the Irishes and the interest oj

the democra'dc party!" which party, it is again said in

the same letter ''were unfrienalij Vj that law! So it

was thoroughly democratic to support the law in Oc-

tober 1823, and full-blooded democracy in May 1SJ4,
six months after, to oppose tlie same law!

The following official notice has lately been pub-
lished—and may properly be added, to shew that, if

the republican committee had not changed its rejiub-

licanism, we might expect the "Advocate" now to

deprecate the opponents of the electoral law:

JMr. Thomas Unoicden,
Printer of the S\''alional Advocate.

Sir: The legal title of the National Advocate has

this day been assigned to the general republican com-

mittee, oi which lieiijamin Bailey, esq. is chairman,
and vV'illiam S. Coe, esq. secretary. By this act, the

paper has oeen put wholly under the control of the

committee. They will appoint tlie editor, and adopt
.such other measures as in their jud^.aent may seem

proper. You will consequently receive orders only
tVom that body, or such person or persons as they

may delegate.
1 am, sir, very respectfully, vourmost obedient,

W. P. Van- Ness.

September G, 1S24.

fOne of the members of the assembly, in debate,
ased ine word "lories" in the manner stated; but was

rep:ied to Oy another who stated that erf ri/ revolution-

.iry soluier in his county, to his own personal know-

ledge, was in lavorof the passage of the law; and he

pointed to one of his colleagues, a venerable man
whose 'locks were as wool," (and one of them), for

proof of what he said. When 1 heard this, I was on the

that of Jefferson. His fatlier and uncle were as live-

coals of the revolution—men that never despaired of

the republic, or failed to act with the people in their

struggle for freedom—to encourage, inspirit and suf-

fer with tliem; and he himself had exhibited a degree

of talents and character, and devotion to the republi-

can cause, that dishonored not his illustrious relatives.

If he maintained this popularity, and with it the sup-

port of New York, it was evident that the president's

seat must be his. Now men would then have power;

and, to preserve it in the hands of those who held it, it

was indispcRsaijiC ihallie should snS^er the proscription,

and the opportunity whit;h presented itself was eager-

I ly embraced.

A large majority of the people of the eastern states

was decidedly opposed to the measures of govern-

ment, and the density of tlieir population and great

wealth, rendered them much more powerful than

their actual numbers would seem to allow; and New

York, herself, was inclined to act with them. In-

deed, from all the states east of New Jersey, only

twelve gentlemen attended the congressional caucus

of IS 12; but previous to that meeting an opposition

had been expected, and Mr. Clinton was regarded by

his friends as the only probable person that could

succeed—and wished for by the interest that I have

alluded to, that, by being brought out as o])posed to the

tear, which, it was thought, would cause him to fail,

he might be set aside from a probable succession to

the presidency at any future period. But he hesi-

tated—he could not go with the eastern people the

lengths that they would have expected, and some ma-

noeuvre was necessary to lead him to an overt act

against the "republican party." What it was, or by

whom practised, I do not know; yet that a plan for

the purpose was carried into eficct, I believed at the

time and never doubted since. Indeed, numerous

things tliat have happened, gave to belief the sem-

blance of certainty, though no proof of the fact has

ever reached me. Great party matters were at stake,

and great party management was to be expected.

The junto would not consent to lose its power any

more then than noic, without a desperate strug-gle;

and whether, they had or had not intrigued to bring

him out, would not have changed my course on the

look-out for a new order on the the subject, by which
ail those who fought with Wasuix'Jtox and FAVETTr.
were to be changed into "tories." But the political

magicians might not have had their chauldron ready
lo make the necessary transformations! .•it any rate,

they did not take place.
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body would laugh at them, if they di.-J: and yet they

shout for "the partyl" They are like the juror who

complained that his eleven colleagues were the most

obstinate wretches that he ever met with, because

iiiey wwild not give into his opinion.

In the progress of the electioneering cannpaign, a

trick was played in New Jersey, by the one side,

equal to any thing that has been accomplished on the

other, and, as an outrage on the people^ equalled

only by the late proceedings in New York. By

bending their whole force to certain nearly ba-

lanced counties, they succeeded in obtaining a "fe-

deral" majority in the legislature, though alargema-

jority of the people of the state were republican.

The assembly met just in time for the purpose—a

very few days before that which was assigned by law

for the election of electors by a general ticket; and

they, as it were, and, indeed, almost literally so as to

some of the distant counties, by a repeal of the law,

arrested the people when on their way to the polls,

as disfranchised persons and vagrants, going to do

that which they had no right to perform! Who docs

not recollect how this act was deprecated—yes, and

by those who justify the proceedings of the "immor-
tal seventeen" of New York! Eut notwithstaiidiag,
Mr. Madison had 128 votes, and Mr. Clinton only SS.

I claim for my belief that Mr. Clinton was seduced

into this contest, or his own friends encouraged to

the republican party to rally so clo.sely round him, forcehim into it, that he might he put out cf.tltev:aj,n'j

and especially so in Pennsylvania and to ihe west \ more Ihan tlie probability of circumstances demands : anc.

But this very remarkable fact presents itself—that whether it was or was not the ca.se, wjII, perhaps,
those who ranked as "republicans," and support-

j

ever be a matter of opinion rather Lhan of fart. But
ed Mr. C. against tne caucus, and allied themselves I well remember that the "republicans" of ITb'S, had

occasion, when 1 did all that I ric;htfully could to de-

feat him—believing that a chanze in the chief ma-

gistracy, at that very important time, would have

shaken our institutions at home and seriously have

injured our country and the character of the republi-

can system abroad. Most of us, in Baltimore, who

opposed him, regretted what we regarded the political

necessity of doing so—for he had been personally re-

spected in this city as much as Ptir. Madison, and re-

garded as equally devoted to the nation and its cause.

The suspicion was not entertained that lie would make

a dishonorable peace, or become a tool of the Essex

junto—but, as the war had been recommended by Mr.

Madison, it appeared right that he sliould have an op-

portunity of ending it, if to be accomplished within

the space which seemed to be extended and limited

for holding the presidency. I never have regretted

the part that I myself took in that affciir, though

assisted by all the new lights that have been cast on it;

and It was better even that one man should be sa-

crificed than the country to suffer a wrong. Wrong
might not have resulted from his success—^but there

was great hazard in giving to the opponents of the

5var the semblance of a victory. They were im-

mensely powerful, and had, within themselves, a very

large proportion of the resources of the United States.

It was these things, more than the personal prefer-

ences of the people for Mr. Madison, that caused

as much as he did to the federalists of the east, when
the nation was at war, arc of them who now arc most

vociferous in favor of the caucus-system, and talk

the loudest about "preserving the republican party,'"

though all is at peace and they cannot assign any

probable cause by whicli that party may be destroyed!

no more doubt that the leading political measures cf

that day were by direction of the "Essex junto," than

they had that such a junto existed; and itoftectiuiCs

appeared as if missio;iaries and agents of it were sent

to many of the states, to arrange or settle v.iiii the

local or 6ub-juntoes, the manner of proceeding on
I could give the nanus of

d^tinguished,
or rather

]
iniportant occasions. The establishment of this cen-

promiuent persons in New York, I'ennsylvania and tral power on the one side, begat the political neccs-

Marylaud, in support of this statement. The fact,

however,MS notorious to every one who can call to

mind the events of the period s])oL-en of. Mr. Madi-

son, too, had been naaicd by a decided majority of

the republican members of congress— S2 out of 133,

the whole number of such in both house: and
shall the men just described talk to me about adhering
to the late caucus nomination, snade by G6 persons,
out of at least 216 republican members of congress,
and against the united will of this mighty majority.'
Dare they say that New Jersey, Pennsylvania and

many other states, which cannot be suspected of

having even a local feeling to gratify, have left tlie

"republican party.'—that Baltimore, the only unde-

viatingly re lublican city in the union, has gone over
the encm.os of t!ie people? They dare not. Every

sity of building up one on the other, and Kichmond

became the opposite of Boston. Bat those powers
v.hich the respective parties had raised, feeling some-

thing like authority to act, transcended their bounds,

and assumed tlie part of dictators to, instead of collec-

tors of, public opinion. The eastern was severely

shaTien, on account of his presumptions, long before

the federal interest was broken as it is; and we re-

collect well that there v/crc two great parties in that

interest, which, though seriously opposed one to the

other, were united in opposing the republican party ;

and it was owing to the violence of their measures

thatu'f succeeded in defeating both. The southern cen-

tral power has lapsed into the same lust for domina-

tion; and, as the first represented the federal aristo-

cracy of the nation, so the second may be called the
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i^epuhlican oligarchy of the land. Though one mate-

rially differed from the other in its professions of

principles, each T^as equally jealous of its own im-

portance; but, while the first has sunk into nothing,'

or been dissolved by its own disscntions, the other;

has maintained itself so vrell as even now to attempt!

the making of a.president, without consultation with i

or respect for the people, whose will it hath affected
j

to represent on every occasion. In the progress of :

these essays, we shall have cause to wonder how it is
[

that, without some such ©oncentration of power as I

have spoken of, it has happened that the moral poxcer

of the state of Virginia and the actual slren^lh of its re-

presentation in congress, has been kept so closely to-

gether. It is impossible to believe that, on the various

questions in which the representations of New York,

Pennsylvania and other states have been divided, and

that of Virginia wnrtiiimoH J, there was not some undsr-

standiag present to bring it about—some givings up

of private opinion to the "g-ood of the cause,'^ as we

used to say in warm party times. Without this con-

clusion, we must needs suppose that the simple fact

of being elected a member of congress from the state

named, confers some peculiar spirit of discernment,

<w casts the opinit^ of each individual person into

a common stock, for the benefit of the whole—for,

however much the talents of some of the members

ought to be respected, no one will claim/or the entire

number a greater amount of sound judgment than

belongs to the representatians of other states. But

Tve have heard much about the Virginia "school"—
and, if there is a school, there must be a schoolmaster.

And presuming as we ought, that the members act

conscientiously, there is great merit in the fact that

they are moved as if possessed of only one soul, on

every great question that concerns themselves. Their

influence too h extraordinary, for the reason tha'. it

has been the policy of the people of Virginia to make

Tery few changes in their representation. ?.Iuch poic-

cr is derived from this practice, though it maj- not en-

tirely comport with the rolulion principle, which, in

the commonly received opinion of the republican

party, is necessary to a good administration of the

public affairs.

It may be asked, by some of my young readers, what

is meant by a "junto." I will endeavor to describe it

by giving some account of one, tliougli its range of

action was confined to one of the smallest of the

s.tates, to which I myself belonged and uas the junior

member of, from the year Hi'S until after tl;e second

election of Mr. .lelK'rson. This was the only tiling

of the sort to which 1 have been a party
—

and, while

1 cannot but approve of t!ie general principles on

which we acted, and am certain that persona! pow-
er or private emolument was not the object of

either of us, I fear that in several cases Ave felt

something—a little shred of that kind of authoritv

which has taken so deep a root in the south as ta

threaten a government of the government. But our

opponents had before established such a central pow-
er in the state, and one party measure was to be op-

posed by anotber.

There was no method either in our association or

proceedings—no agreement that all of us should

conform to the v/ill of the majority—no particular

manner of acting laid down, no stated times of mcel-

ing appointed, or record ofproceedings kept
—though

as a scribe, it was often my lot to put forth the col-

lected opinion of my friends—six or seven in num-

ber. The manner was thus—our activity as poli-

ticians, as well as our personal friendship for one

another, often brought us together, and we talked ovcr'^

"matters and things," that we might arrive at their

merits, and also spoke of the fitness of persons for

this or that place, and of their power or want of it to

"support the cause." The opinions of some fre-

quently clashed with those of others, but some thing

or some person was always agreed upon as suitable

to the case. IVe then all began to speak in the same

icarj at differciit times and places, and the effect was

.soon apparent. Too many then, as now, were loath

to take the trouble of thinking for themselves, and

the chief thing that we had to do was to shew that

the "success of the party" depended on the sue

cess of the measure or person spoken of; and this

was the more easily believed by the majority of the

party, because they found many speaking the satne

language without any apparent communication of

ideas between them. The members of any sect, re-

ligious or political, are easily rallied to a common

opinion, when it is evident that union is neces-

sary to keep up the standing of that sect. It is not a

time for the "splitting of hairs," as we used to say
—

we must go the wliolc, or go down! But this I will

say for the "junto" which I speak of, that we rather

endeavored to concentrate public opinion than direct

it, and, as we really were personally disinterested, if

any electioneering characters can truly be so, we

often retired from our own particular wishes and

fell in with those that, by any other means, !iad be-

come common to the people, and by such retirements

frequently acquired power to press forward our

views, when we thought the case needed an exertion

of strengtii. So we went on for several years, bear-

ing t!ie brunt of the battle with our political enemies,,

and acquiring the confidence of our friends. How-

ever, wc were just exactly like other men, and once

sufi'cred our personal preference to stand opposed to

the wish of the people; at)d, though every effort was

made' to win them to our side, thougli we put into

motion all the machinery that we had collected dur-

ing several years of application to business, we met

the fate wliich, I hope, will attend every attempt of

h c kind, and iccre (omphtdj defeated, ihcugli the co'n*
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test was a hard one. From that time, the delegate

system superseded caucussing, wnicn had beex slain-

AT THE POLLS. But I cannot look back at our pro-

ceedings, without scmetiung like astonishment, at

the power that we had to make men of talents of

some, and pronounce on the unfitness of others for

oflSce!*

The history of this caucus, or "caucus junto" as

our enemies called us, is, perhaps, the history of
j

most others, and their fate has been the same; except
'

that the caucus of cauciisses, to which the chiefs of the '

state caucusses were as prefects, yet maintains its

stand, and is a political Pharoah, that "will not let the
j

people go"' freely to the elections. But it "is better to

go to the place of polling than the field of battle,"

and the'dcscendants of those who "rebelled" against

England for a paltry tax upon lea, will not be lUsfran-

chiscd at the will and pleasure of any caucus or com-

bination whatever.

With these remarks, I shall conclude what may be

esteemed a general view of the war that has been

carried on againsv the sovereignty of the people; and

the subsequent numbers in relation to the subject,

though expected to be much shorter, will probably be

more pointed; for I intend to call up some ;ja;/icu/ar

things to the recollection of my readers, which, in

my opinion, will bring many to a conclusion, that

it has been determined that public opinion shall not be

respected in the election of a president of the United

States, if possible to prevent it.

legislature, to elect the electors of president nr,d vice

president of the United States.

Incidents. 1. That the New York lesislaih- elec-

tion of electors will be constitutionally conic- cd by
the governor of the state, or some one else, in the

TO THE EDITOR OF THE "WEEKLY P.EGISTER."

Se})ltmber 1st, 1S21.

Gir: The political situation of the state of New
York, at this moment, is a subject of deep interest and
alarm to the friends of constitutional liberty in this

country—and by the nature and terms of our political

union, it is the right and duty of every citizen of the

United States, to think and speak of it, as of his own
immediate and proper concern.

I have, therefore, made ita matter of investigation,
for the satisfaction of my own mind, and have de-
termined to communicate my thoughts on it to you,
to be disposed of as you may think proper

—I^am cer-
tain you will approve the motive with which it is of-

fered, for it is that which governs all your actions;
and it is, or ought to be, that of every lover of human
liberty

—"to assert and maintain the rights of all,"

according to the constitution and laws of the country.
From the letter and spirit of which, I assume and shall

attempt to demonstrate the following fact, and to

show, as probable, the after mentioned incidents.

Fact. That the constitution of this union is deeply
and dangerously violated by the late proceeding of
the legislature of New Yorlc, in refusing to restore
to the people of that state, the right usurped by the

*The history of the caucus, is cxactlv that of the

"Tammany society" of Baltimore. While it was
guided by prtncip/c, it prospered and was powerful;
but when the necessihj of union was done away, and
its members began to quarrel about persons, it was so

completely dissolved that even its costly banners and
implements were leil to the disposition of any that

pleased to carry them away. The whole concern teas

abnndoncd, like a Fuddcnly sinking vessel at sea.

congress of the United Slates.

2. That the electoral vote ofNew York will be re-

jected by the constitutional judges in the congress cf

I
the United States, as unconstitutional android.

J. That the rejection >vill be constitutionally sus-

tained and enforced by the constituted authorities and

people of the United States—and that New Yoik
will lose its vote and influence in the ensuing pre-
sidential election. This will cure one of the eviis

incident to our institutions—the usuri-'ation of the

sovereign rights of the people, by their political ser-

vants, 111 ihe individual states. Indeed, there is

scarcely an evil to which they are liable, but what
a remedy may be found for, in the provisions of the
constitution. The more I consider this instrumenf,
the more I am amazed at the depth, the height and
almost infinite scope of lue wisdom of its framers—
and next to that of innovation, it should be most sa-

credly guarded against the danger of amendment.
It is provided by the 2d art. Ist sec. 2d par. of the

constitution of the United State as follows. "Uach
state shall appoint in such manner, as the legislature
thereof may direct, a number of electors, equal to the
whole number of senators and representatives to

which the state maybe entitled in the congress; but
no senator or representative, or person holding an of-

fice of trust or profit under the United States, shall

be appointed an elector."

The constitutionality of the question in regard to the
election of electors by the legislature, turns upon the

meaning of the word "stale," as used in the first part
of this paragraph, "each state shall appoint" &c.

It is v.'orthy of remark here, that the word "state,"
as used in the constitution of the United States, has

four distinct meanings—^eop-apldcal, civil, poUliciil txrA

legislative
—and tkat, when attentively considered, the

particular sense of it, if I may use the expression, is

distinctly marked in each particxdar case.

In the geographical sense, it means the land and
icater contained within certain territorial limits—as

those of Maryland; and is often used in this sense,
as thus—in art. 1. sec. 3. par. 1. "The senate of the
United States shall be composed of two senators from
cachs/flie," as from Maryland &c. And thus—in art. 1.

sec. S par. 3. "No person shall be a senator, &.c.

"who shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of thai

"sf«ie" for which he shall be cliosen." In the civil

sense, it mcAns the people, (such as they were supposed
to be, by a fiction of tlie framers of the constitution

at the time it was written, and before it v.-as adopted.
Having in themselves originally, naturally and inhe-

rently, all the elements of policy and legislation
—Tbut

as free from the combinations and the characteristics

of either, as they were in infancy, or at the moment
in which they came from the hands of their maker),
residing within certain territorial limits; as of Mary-
land; and is often used in this sense, as thus— in srt.

j

10. "The pov.'crs not delegated to tlie United Slates

j
by the constitution, nor prohibited by it to the states,

j

are reserved to the states rcsnectiyelv, or to Uic j.co-

!;)/e."

j

In the political sense, it means the people in their

\ political ov treat]) maA!?i§^ capacity by their representa-

tives; and is used thus—as in art. 1. sec. 10. par. I.

"No state shall enter into any treaty of alliance or

! confederation," &c. In the hgisUuive sense, itmcans
the people in their /f5r''-'''ii'ii"f t-apacity by their repre-

sentatives; and Ls used thus—as in art. 1. sec. 0. par.
2. "No state shall, without tho consent of congress,

lay any imposts or dutic? on imports or expels," &c.

Now, it is obvious that the word "slate." ri used in

the 2d sec. of the 1st art. of the constlli:fic'» vas not
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in the geographiral sense. Because the "land and
>vater" con]d not -'appoint" electors. It was not
used in the political sense, because the "power" or

riglit to appoint or choose, "cleftors," was originally
in the people, in their ciril cupacitij, as a state, and was
"?io/ delc^'ated," cither "to the United States," or to

the political bodies which conslUufe the individual

"states." I assert tius distinctly without fear of con-

tradiction, and challenge refutation. It was not used
in the legislative sense—for it would have been non-
sense to say "each Ir^idature. shall appoint electors in

such manner as may be directed by the k^isUtture

incrc![f,"' and contrary to the principles of the con-
stitution.

There is, then, but oiis' sense, in which it could have
been used; and in that it wa? used; the civil sense.
"Each state", this is, "the people" of each state,
"shall appoint" or choose a number of electors, &c.
Is this explanation conclusive as to the "fact," that
the word "state," as used in the 2d sec. of the i-'d art.

of tiie constitution, meant that, the people should "ap-
point or choose electors?" If there beany who doubt

it, will they be convinced by proof deduced from the

constitution itself? Let them look at the word as it is

&g(ti» ijsed in the latter part of the same section, in

the same 2d art. of the constitution; "a number of
electors equal to the whole nnmber of senators and

representatives to which the state may be calitlcd in

congress," &c. Is the "land and water" of the slate

"entitled" to senators and representatives in con-

gress? If so, in what ratio, to the acre or square
mile? If not, is the state, in its political or "treaty

making'''' capacity, "entitled" to senators and repre-
sentatives in congress? If so, in what ratio, to their

numbers or wealth? If not, is the legislature of the

state "entitled" to senators and representatives in

congress? If so, in what ratio, to llieir numbers or

wealth? And if not, are the people of the states "en-
titled" to senators and representatives in congress?
If so, in whai ratio to their numbers? I answer,
the people ARE so entllled,''^ and in the ratio of two se-

nators to the whole people of each state, and of "one

representative to every thirty thousand" souls; see
3d sec. 1st art. of the constitution. Is there any one
who still doubts that the word "states," as used by
the constitution in the 3d section of the id article,
reserved to the people the right to choose the electors

of president and vice president? If there be but
one who honestly doubts it, let him turn to the 10th

artticle aiid read the coiistitiU'iona!, explanation of the

constitutional meaning of the word Here it is.—
Article 10th.' "The powers not delegated to the

UiMted Slates by l!i3 constitution nor proldbitcd by
it to the, states, are reserved to the states respectively,
or to tiie people.''^ Here then, we not only lind, that

the word "states," as used in the 2d section of the
2d article means '-the people" but that the "power"
or right, to "appoint" or choose electors, is expressly
reserved to the people," (as, it is not delegated to the

United States by the constitution, nor prohibited by
it to the states), in their civil capacity.

Having thus shev/n that flie constitiitiona) right of

choosing electors is "rcstTved"aiid confined "to the

penpie," and it being notori>;u3 that 'Jiis constitutional

right of the people ofNew York has been usurped and
reXdned by the legislature of that stale, to be exer-
cised bj itself; it is manifest that the truth of my
"fa,cl"js clearly niade out to wit: "That the consti-

tutifinof his liiiion, was, and is at this moment, deeply
and nang^rju->ly violated, by the late proceedings of
the le^sluturu of Mev.' York, in refusing to give to the

peopley>f that state, the election of "electors" of pre-
sident Ind vice president of the United States; and
J'.aTing hus, as S concesive, most clearly and incon-

jrovertitjy established my fact, the "incidents" will

follow iti, I am persuaded, as certainiy and as ne-
.;CssariW,Vs any elfects follow the causes that produce

them, in the chain of moral or political events.—
But of these you may if you please see and hear more
from mc hereafter.

I am your humble servant, A. Marylander.

Letter of Franklin. From the J^"alional Journal.

I send you for re-publication, a letter of the cele-

brated ;Dr. Franklin, it v.'ill be doubly pleasing to

your subscribers just now, from this circumstance—
that in it that venerable patriot associates the dawn-

ing fame of La Fayette with the meridian renown
of Washington in his own pecular style of beautful

simplicity! C.

To general Washington'.

Passu, Jl/arc/i. 5, 1780.

Sir: I received but lately the letter your excellen-

cy did ine the honor of writing to me in recommen-
dation of the marquis de La Fayette. Ilis modesty de-

tained itlongin his own hands. We became acquaint-
ed, however, from the time of his arrival in Paris,

and his zeal for the honor of our country, his activi-

ty in our affairs here, and the firm attachment to our

cause, and to you, impressed me with the same regard
and esteem for hiai that your excellency's letter would
have done had it immediately been delivered to mc.

Should peace arrive after another campaign cr two',

and afford us a little leisure, 1 should be happy to see

your excellency in Kuropc, and to accompany you, if

my age and strength would permit, in visiting some
of its most ancient and famous kingdoms. You would ,

on this side the sea, enjoy the great reputation you
have acquired, pure and free from those little shades
that the jealousy and envy of a man's countrymci
and coteinporaries, are ever endeavoring to cast over

living merit. Here you would know, and enjoy, what

posterity will say of Washington. For a thousand

leagues have nearly the same effect with a thousand

years. The feeble voice of those grovellingpassions
cannot extend so far, either in time or distance. At

present I enjoy that pleasure for you, as I frequently
hear the old generals of this martial country (who
study the maps of America, and mark upon them all

your operations) speak wi!h sincere approbation and

great applause of your conduct, and join in giving you
the character ofone of the greatest captains of the ai^i'.

I must soon quit the scene; but you may live to see

your country flourish, as it will amazingly and rapidly
after the war is over. Like a field of young Indian

corn, which long fair weather and sunshine had en-

feebled and discolored, and which, in that weak

state, by a thunder-gust, of violent wind hail and rain,
seemed to be threatened with absolute destruction^

yct the storm being past, it lecovcrs fresh verdure,
shoots up witli double vigor, and delights the eye, not

of its owner only, but of every observing traveller.

The best wishes that can be formed for your health,
honor and happinness, ever attend you, from yours,
&c. B. Franklin.

Mexico. The following decree has been issued by
the Mexican congress, it recognizes all the public
debts of the Mexican government, however contract-

ed and under whatever system.
"The general sovereign constitutional congress of

of the United States of .Mexico, wishing to show a

testimony of tlieir respect for public faith, and of

their rigorous observance of the principles of justice:
to regulate and establish upon a solid bai'is the credit of

of th<! nation—Decree as follows:

1. They recognize tlie amounts due upon all con-
tracts made during the government of the viceroys of

the Mexican nation up to the lUh Sept. 1810.

2. Also the national debt, proved to have been con-

tracted for the public service by those governors, re.

cognized in the law of premiums, and also by such

generals as v.'crc acknowledged worth v of the publi'
faith.
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3. The nation also acknowledges the debts con-

tracted with the Mexican people, by the viceroys,
from the 17th September, 1810, until the entrance of

the Mexican army into the capital, in cases where the

loans are proved not to have been mudr. vnhintarihj.

4. The nation acknowled^^es all debts for its ser-

vice, contracted by the indcpendcHt chiefs, frdni the

moment of the declaration of independence until the

entrance of the army into the capital. Also those of

the liberating army until its occupation of said city.

5. The nation (inally acknowledges all debts con-i

tracted by the established governors from the first
'

epoch of independence, as mentioned in the preced-

ing article.

The supreme executive power will cause these

presents to be known and disposed of as necessary to

their fulfilment, and cause the same to be printed,

published and circulated.

Mexico, June 2H, 18-^4.

Jose Mariano Mariam, President.

Jose Rafael Berruacas, Dep. Sec.

\ De.metrius Del Castilla, do.

Washington's war house. This relic of the fa-

ther of our country arrived at Baltimore on the 18th

inst. and was landed from the Georgetown packet,
j

under a national salute and escorted to its place of|

depositc, in the Exchange, by one of the volunteer

corps of the city. On the 15th inst. it was removed,
under the superintendence of the committee of the

Cincinnati, guarded by captain Simonson's company
of light infantry, to fort McHenry, where it is to be

pitched for the reception of gen. La Fayette. It was
drawn in acarbeautifully decorated with fiags, roses,
and wreatiis of laurel; in the centre, supporting the

flag of the Cincinnati, sat the venerable George Cole,
one of those heroes who gallantly contended for our

liberties at the battles of Trenton, Princeton, Brandy-
wine and Gcrmantown. It was a most interesting spec-

tacle, and the enthusiastic veneration manifested on
the occasion shewed how deeply rooted in the hearts

of freemen is the memory of "our hero, our friend

and our country's preserver."

"the nations guest."
In carrying into effect our purpose o[registerlng all

the interesting events that may occur in relation to

our distinguished visitor, it becomes necessary to

note the following circumstances which occurred in

New York previous to his leaving that city for Alba-

ny, &,c.

On the 9th inst the gen. was present at tlie grand ora-

torio performed by the Choral Society at St. Paul's

church. On his entrance the audience rose and the

clioirstruck up the animating air of "sec the conquer-
ing hero comes." The Marseilles Hymn was also per-
fflrmed in full chorus, and the effect was grand be-

yond description. The whole of tlie performances
are said to have done great credit to the society.
From the churcli the general proceeded in his car-

riage, attended by an immense crowd to the Park, for

the j)urpo5e of examining the lire engines, reviewing
the dilFerent companies, and witnessing a grand dis-

play of their united power. The whole of the en-

gines of the city, with two from Brooklyn, amoantiug
to 46 in number, and the hook and ladder companies,
were arranged in order around the wliole inside of
the Park Icnee, with the firemen holding o:i to the

drag-ropes. The whole of tlic Park, the step.iof the

City Hall, and tlic windows of the houses on all sides

fronting upon the green, were crowded with people.
Thegeiieral was received on the platform amiilst the
untiiusiastic cheers of the multilude, and address-
ed by Mr. IJcnjamin Br^wn, on behalf of the fire de-

partment as follows:

General—The firemen of the city of f.'cw Y )rk.

participating in the common feeling of their fellow

citizens, upon this, your visit to your adopted coun-

try; and holding in the highest estimation, your im-

portant and valuable services in our revolutionary
contest, present to you, the firm and constant friend
of the "Father of his country," the offering of grate-
ful hearts, in the cheering liope that the thread of

your valuable life may be extended to still further
usefulness.

The name of La Fayette, will ever-be associated
with the darkest and brightest periods of our revo-

lution, and in conjunction with that of A\'ashiiigton,
embellish and adorn the proudest page of American

history; for to your united exertions, and firm and

Undeviating conduct, with that of our brave and gal-
lant countrymen, are we indebted, under Providence
for the blessings we this day enjoy. ,

In departing from the shore of your own country,
to the relieve of a brave, but deeply oppressed peo-
ple; in sacrificing the endearments of domestic life,

and all the sweets of social friendship, for a land of

strangers, struggling in a glorious but doubtful contest,

you displayed one of the most noble principle.s of
our nature, and for which you are entitled to, and
will ever receive the lasting gratitude of this western
world.
The general in answer observed, that he duly ap-

preciated the kind wishesofthe fire department; that
it was a pleasing circumstance to him to once more
revisit this country and it would be a pleasure now
to review the fire department, and hoped they would

always persevere in the good cause in which they
were engaged.
The general then spent a few moments in the re-

corder's room, were he rereived the congratulations
of several distinguished visitors. lie then procecdccl
to view the the different engines and fire companies.
Alter the review, he returned to the City Hall,

and shortly after made his appearance on the por-
tico, with the chief engineer, and many ladies and

gentlemen. His appearance was announced by a
universal shout. I'wo fire-ladders were then raised
in the centre of the Park, fastened together at the tops
and supported by hook*. The filling of the engines
then commenced by drawing water into the

first,,

and transferring it by the hose, from one to another,
till the whole were filled.

In the centre of the Park, tlie ladders of the com-

pany were erected in the form of a pyramid, on the

top of which was placed a miniature house, filled

v.-ith combustibles. The engines having ail approxi-
mated the centre, to within a suitable ilistance, and

having been charged with water, at a signal the house
was fired, and forty-six powerful water-spouls were
directed at the object in an instant. The spectacle,
for the moment was beautiful beyond description.

—
Such was the skill of the engineers, that every spout
seemed to strike the common centre, and a mighty
fountain, in tfje form of a colossal colu.mn or cone, was
thus, as if by enchantment, in t!ie twinkling of an -

eye, beheld rushing up and dcseciiding like a shower
of liquid silver.

When the sun shown out, the fountain, (says the

Daily Advertiser), sparkled all over like a palace of

ice, or a magnificentdome of crystal; and as the wind
now and then blew upon Ihe spray and carried olf a

cloud of vapour, llie arch of a rainbow appeared above,
with all its brilliant color?. The engines appeaivti
to great advantage; they were a!) in the finest Ofler,
Ecali fireman wore a likeness of La Faycltev. witii

the figure of an engine oa saliin libband, and v/itli

the words "VV'elcome La Faycitee, the Nation's

Guest." The various beautiful silk banners, belong-

ing to the different comnanies were displayed, ursd

sever;il )iewones prepared tor the occasion. On oriv-.

was an excellent lii>eness of La Fayette on ojio

side, ami Washington on the clhcr. Another ban-

ner bore this inscription; "The Champijns of i'lci;-
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dom—Washington and La Fayette." One of the en- happiness of manlcind, and in particular to this wes-

gines displayed an elegant arch, bearing the names tern hemisphere—I say mar that snn set, (when Tro
of Washington and La, Fayette, formed of leaves, vidcnce shall ordain), ivitbont a speck to obscure it;

beautifully decorated with wreathes, festoons and a and liavine; acted ifs pnrt like the natural sun of thi?

profusion of flowers. Some of them displayed flags, great sy?terp, which imparls light and warmth, so

some were dressed with ribbands, and all variously shall La Fnvctle, hove imparted a light and a warmth
ornamented. The brass and copper pipes, the trum- which shall thrill throudi the hearts of beings yet un-

pets, kc. belonging to the different engines, were de- born.

corated with roses, and entwined with ribbands of
ya- Al-ter witnessing the e:;crcise of the scholars, Uie

rious colors—the whole presenting a display which general, accompanied by the trustees, committee of

elicited the admiration of the thousands assembled. the corporation, and a number of citizens, proceeded
On the lOth inst. he was introduced by the trustees to the African free school in Mulberry strct. Kc

of the New York free school society, to their school ^vas here presented v.ilh the following"extract from

in Greenwich, with the excellent management of the minutes of the manumis'^ion society:

which, the general expressed himself highly gratified. ^Vcjo York, 2St/i. .lug. 1158.

Here he was presented with a certificate of member- Atameotingof the New York manumission society,

ship, conferred on him by a vote of the society. Im- it was. on motion, resolved, That the marquis De La,

mediately on his entrance he was addressed by Leon- Fayette, Grenville Sharpe, and Thomas Clarkson be
ard Bleecker esq. vice president of the institutioH, notified by the president of this society, .lohn Jay,
as follows: that they have been unanimously elected, honorary

JVeip York Sept. 10, 1824. members of this institution.

Ckneral L\ Fayette, sir: In common with their Extract from the minutes,

fellow citizens throughout ihe union, the trustees of
Joi!>:McRr..\Y,;;un. secretary,

the free school society of New York, are desirous of The annexed address was then delivered by a lad

testifving the gratitude they feel for your distinguish- eleven years of age, and excited the admiration of all

ed services in behalf of their beloved country at the
present':

time of her utmost need, and the respect they enter- General La Fayette: Inbchalf of myself and my fel-

tain for! your character; they knov,' of no way tliey Jow school mates, may I be permitted to express our

can perform this pleasing duty in a manner more ac- sincere and respectful gratitude to you for the conde-

ceptable to yourself, than by presenting to your view scension you have manifested this day, in visiting this

their interesting charge. institution, which is one of the noble specimens of

In these schools, more than four thousand children New York philanthropy,
are instructed, free of expense to their parents, chief-

j
Here, sir, you behold hundreds of the poor chil-

ly through the munificence of the state legislature dren of Africa, sharing with those of a lighter hue in

and the corporation of the city. the blessings of education: and while it will be our

The trustees feel assured that you, general, cannot I

pleasure to remember the great deeds you have done

fail to take adeep intei-est in those institutions of this
j

for America, it will be one delight also to cherish the

country, which, by affording intellectual and moral 1 memory of general La Fayette as a friend to African

culture to the minds of our youth, and especially of the
j
emancipation, and as a member of this institution,

poor, can alone perpetuate that rationalliberty,which, I
These ceremonies being ended, the 9th regiment

at no ordinary sacrifices, you, under the guid-
j paraded for the purpose of presenting to gen. La

anceof Divine Providence, were greatly instrumen-
1 Fayette tl.e elegant gold mounted sword, which the

tal in achieving for this western world; and to the
j

officers of the rcgimenthave had prepared for him.

principle of v/hich you have from your youth sted- The sword was presei;ted to the general in front of

fastly adhered, unaltered by the favor of princes, un- his quarters at 4 o'clock, by colonel Muir, with the

seduced by the possession of power, unmoved by the
[ followine- address.

fury of the populace, and unav.cd by the frowns of

despotism. In behalf of the trustees.

Leon'ard Bleecker, vice president.
'

The general replied in a short and appropriate
manner ; when an ode, composed for the occasion, was

recited by the children, amounting tc aloiit four

hundred.
He then proceeded to the room occupied by the

General:—The officers of the ninth regiment N-
Y. S. artillery, anxious to manifest in common with
their fellow citizens, their esteem for you as the

champion of their country, the associate and friend

of Washington, have deputed me to present to you
1 this sword, the belt and niAuntings having been es-

j chisively manufactured in this city.
It is unnecessary to repeat tlse many signal services

boys, when a lad about eleven years of age de-
j
which you hav« rendered to our country, for it does

liv'crcd the subjoinid address, in a feeling manner,
j

not comport with the character of soldiers to mid-
•whi.h not only appeared highly gratifying to the gene- 1 liply words or professions

—it is suflicient for them to

ral hut was peculiarly acceptable to the spectators, (know that you was always to be found in the front

Permit me, venerable sire, in behalf of myself and
j

rank of those who shed their blood and expended
schoolmates, to congratulate and welcome you upon their treasure in the glorious cause of liberty during
this visit. Long, long, shall we remember with pride, that eventful time that tried men's souls. Thc=e ser-

that on this day these walls encircled tiie friend of
|

vices are not forgotten by a grateful people, by whom
'

our immortal Washington. Yes, from these seats we I you will ever be remembered as the friend of liberty,
viewed the man who stands next in the affections of: the benefactor of mankind.
this great people

—to him v/tiose fame ngss shall not
j May your declinincdaysbe ashappyas your youth-

obliterate. And do we indeed see the stranger, who' ful and maturer ones have been useful and glorious,

fought, who spilt iiis blood, and distributed his trea-
;
and your name ever be associated with liberty, frce-

sures to assist in gaininj that blessed boon ve now dom and benevolence.

enjoy .= Yet, my schoolfellows, thai stronger is the man;
that is La Favettel the friend of us, the friend of man-
kind! .\nd when time shall have separated us, our bo-

soms will glow, and pronounce with pride and venera-

tion tliatu-e have seen La Fayette! he w'lo fought with

and for our forefatbers, that they might transmit to

us''>he blessed legar-y we enjoy.

May that sun which has shown with such a splen-
dflr.- and whose rays iiave contributed ?o much to the

Permit me, general, to add my personal wishes for

your health and happiness, and to assure you that I

sliall consider the circumstance of liaving been cho-

sen as the organ of the officers of the regiment, which
I have the honor to command, to present you with this

sword, as one of the raost agreeable and interesting of

my life.

To which the general replied
—

Willi the greatest pleasure and gratitude I receive
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his most valuable present from a distinguislied corps
of citizen soldiers, every one of whom knows, that

swords have been given to men to defend liberty
where it exists, to conquer it wlien it has been invad-
ed by erov.ned and privileged usurpers. Accept,
dear colonel, and let all the officers and solders of

your corps accept my most affeelionate thanks.
On the nth inst. he attended a dinner given by the

French citizens residing in Nc-v-York, which was
got up with ail tlie taste and ornament wiiich distin-

guish the nation. It was c-iven at Washington Hall,

the foundation of existing difficulties, they are ex-

clusively to be ascribed to'one of the gentlemen i-vpVi-
cated. They have not been manifested, and are lotal-

ly disclaimed by the other. The following expr.-ilioii
cannot fail to confirm the truth of this remark.

It will be proper to explain, first, the causes that

produced the removal of the court, and then its lega-
lity.

No room has ever been assigned in the City Hall,
for the exclusive u?e of the courts of the U. Stales;
and for several years past, these courts have been ex-

one of the most spacious and elegant saloons in the
j

posed, in that building, to every kind of inconvenience

city.
' and interruption. The room was perpetually devoted

Among other interesting devices and ornaments, dis

played on the occasion,was a miniature representation
of the grand canal, seventy feet in length and running
through the middle of the table, which had been made
of double the usual width for that purpose. The canal

was filled with water, and on its bosom were miniature
canal boats, flocks of water-fowl, &c. Sic. The banks of

the canal were formed of the beautiful green sward,
two feet wide, cut and fitted with the utmost exact-

ness, and ornamented with groves of trees, variegated
with flower gardens, and occasional tufts of wild

blossoms, &c. &e. Looking at this representation
from the head of the table, the effect was indescri-

bably fine. You saw, as it were, a long line of canal,

running through green pastures and meadows, now
winding its way through ledges of rocks, (placed there
for the purpose,) and now running at the foot of a

gentle hill—now passing under a bridge, and now
lost in the midst of a little forest, or behind a minia-
ture mountian. This representation of one of the

great sources of wealth, and prosperity, and enter-

prize of the state, was much admired for its taste and
neatness.

On the evening of the 15th instant the general at-

tended the fete at Castle Garden, which, for

splendor and magnificence, has not been surpassed
by any thing of the kind in this country, want of

room compels us to defer many interesting particulars
in relation to it, which, we liave no dou'ot, would be

highly acceptable to our readers. .\t ahem half past
1 o'clock, on the morning of the 16th, he proceeded
on his excursion up the North river, attended by a

large party of ladies and sentlemen. He was ex-

to all the miscellaneous and incidental uses, for which
the city authority and local magistrates might want
it. It was permitted to be used by courts martial;
sometimes by the sessions and court of common pleas;
by public meetings; often grand juries; and for all

other purposes that were deemed necessary or con-
venient by the corporation, its subordinate olBcers,
or by the keeper of the building. Soon after per-
mission had been given to hold the courts of the U.
States in the Hall, the room they used was furnished
at the expense of the general government. The
greatest and best part of that furniture was destroyed
in consequeneeof the various purposes for which the
room was occupied. It was not renewed, by reason
of the constant abuses to which it was liable. The
district court was often excluded from the room
altogether, and had to seek another place to transact
its business; sometimes in the clerks oflice, some-
times in some other part of the building, and some-
times at the judge's room. On one occasion the court
was deprived of its room for three successive weeks,
by a court martial, when pressing business requir-
ed its attention. Repeated remonstrances, werfe

made against these evils and inconveniences, and
the constant reply was, that the Hall was too small,
and that the district court room could not be relin-

quished to the exclusive use of the courts of the U.

States; that it was wanted for .other purposes. In the

mean time, the room occupied as a clerk's office, was
more than once demanded to be given up. But, af-

ter much correspondence and solicitation, the re-

quisition was abandoned. Sometime in October or

November last, however, a peremptory order to that

pected to land at the island below Albany, on I'ridayj effect was made and served upon the clerk. He was

morning, from whence he would be escorted to the
j

required to relinquish the room he occupied, not on

city by the way of Grecnbush. the 1st of May, when houses and appartments can

i^i^^«i——^— I r^^mmmmm I Conveniently be obtained, but on the first of January.

f^ IT • p 1 J T ^ ?5 [No commodious place could then be procured for his

^*L>0lllS10n 01 tiie Juages. use, and the very numerous important and valuable

FROj; THE N'E^v TORK F.vEXiKG PORT.
j
jn^pcrs, rccords and securities in his office, were,

Uniteil States'' distrkt ccAirt—The term of this court {from necessity, deposited in various places. Some
which was appointed to he held last weel,c in this city,

I

were left in the public court room, in cases; some

having adjourned without doing the business prepar- 1

9t another private house, artd surli only as were
ed for it, the public will naturally expect from the

jfiaily M'antcd, could be placed in the room he was

journals of the day some explanation of the circum- ifu^aliy enabled to obtain for an oflire. That in the

stances that caused it. We, therefore, hasten to lay' Hall which was proposed to him, was found on cx-

before them the following particulars, which we
deem ourselves authorized in stating, are received
from an authentic source.

Circuit court—The misrepresentations which have
been published in one or more of the evening papers
apparently by authority, relative to v.'liat they are

pleased to term "a collision among the judacs," have
renflered it proper and necessary to lay before the

public a plain and concise statement of the facts

connected with the subject to which they allude. It

is to be lamented that an occurrence wholly un-
connected with the controversies of the day, shonhl
he made a subject of perverse and angry discussion.
Whatever may be the immediate objects, or ulterior

purposes for which these animadversions have been
made or suggested, there can be no doubt that tlie

justice and discernment of the public will defeat
them. If any strange and ecr^eptrie feelings lay at

aminalion to be wholly inadequate.
To these perpetual and multiplied vexations, em-

barrassments and interruptions, was the United
Slates' court, and the officers ctuniccted with it ex-

posed, during the whole period it was held in the Hall

belonging to the citv—a court sitting wceldy, and

adjudicating upon more (iropcrty than any other in

the state. To have a room at all times at its coni-

pjand, is indispensable to the regular transaction of

its busifiess. And it is asserted distinctly, that at no
time has any pn'pcr disposition been manilested by
the local autliorities to afford it the necessary accom-
modation. The inconveniences v/hich have been de-

tailed were felt almost exclusively by the district

'•ourt, because it is stationary, and in session a great

partof the year. The circul court is held but tv.ice

a year fur about a week. Its terms cannot be held

more than about twelve davF, and whenever thcv a^
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proached, the marshal took means and pains to have

the room prepared for the purpose.
The evils resulting from the state of things, which

has been described, were for a long time endured,
with muchpatier.ee and forbearance. But, when the

clerk was virtually expelled from the public building,

they became so serious, that the district judge sug-

gested to the marshal, the propriety of procuring other

accommodations for tlie court, under the authority
vested by law in all the marshals of the United States.

He was advised to make an arrangement somewhat

permanent, as well as convenient, and as the expense
would be considerable, to state, in the first instance,
the whole case, to the proper department of the go-

verment, and lake its direction upon it. He accord- 1

ingly enclosed to the comptroller of the treasury, a
|

copy of the resolution of the common council, in re-

lation to the clerk's office, and stated to him, in ge-
neral terms, the inconveniences incident to holding
the courts of the United States, in the building belong-

ing to the city. The correspondence resulted in a

direction to the marshal to procure suitable accom-
modations for the courts, on a lease not longer than

two years, and at a rent not exceeding the sum al-

lowed for similar purposes in Philadelpliia, viz. 1,500
dollars. In pursuance of the general authority he

possessed, and of these instructions, the marshal

proceeded to search for a proper building: the

house of Mr. Livingston, then occupied by the branch

iDank, was first examined. After a long negociation,
Mr. Livingston refused to let it for the sum limited

hy the comptroller. Then colonel Varick's, at the

corner of Broadway and Pine-street. Col. Varick

•would not let his house on any terms for a court

Louse. Then Mr. Jones's in Pine-street; and lastly,

the buildiug then known by the name of Tammany
Hall. None seemed so well calculated for public

purpose as this. In addition to the other advantages it

presented, it was in the way to, and in the vicinity of

the Cityjlall, thus convenient to the gentlemen of the

bar, and all who had public business to transact. It

was taken, or at least as much of it as v/as supposed
to be requisite. The celiar, and some small rooms in

the third story, were left in the possession of the re-

spectable tenant, who then occupied them. If it had
been necessary to have included these in the lease, it

was intended to let them again, with a view to reduce
the rent, and because they were not wanted, as the

occupation of them by another, does not, and cannot
in any way interfere with the use of the apartments
taken for public purposes.
The room designed for the immediate use of the

courts, has been prepared in a plain but appropriate
manner. In point of size, appearance, comfort and

canveniencc, it is superior to that occupied in the

City Hall; and, if his honor, the justice of the su-

preme court, could have made it convenient to ex-

amine it, it is'confidcntly and respectfully believed that

he would have found nothing tiiere repugnant to his

feelings, nor derogatory to the dignity of his statiwn.

What his particular objections are to the apartment
prepared lor the reception of the court, remain, in a

great measure, unknown. He has never condescend-

ed, in any manner or form, to ex;)rc?s t!)em to his

associate upon the bench. He has never, in any
way, asked, proposed or suggested, an interview or

conference with him t •. the subject. By a rational

and amicable examination and disPU>sion of the mat-

ter, all ottjpfiions to the existing arrangements
would undou'itcdiy have been removed, for none that

are substrtntiiU exist; if not, the honorable judge's

partiality for the Hall would have been indulged.
Tlie district judge was permitled, hov.'cvcr, to know
nothing but that the judge of tlie supreme court cen-

s'lrv'd liic marshal for not consulting him, and alleged,
that ti'C ]>iace designed for holding the court, had

biiC; vr ^\^£; ^ tavjrn.

[

When it was ascertained that judge Thompson
neither intended to confer nor consult with judge

I Van Ness, the latter was bound, in duty to himself,,

! to his office, and the public, to maintain his legal

I rights, and, with that view, he respectfully requested
I the marshal, in writing, to take no measures for the

i removal of the court, without his concurrence.

hVhen the marshal, in justification of his conduct,

I urged this request to judge Tho.mpson, he indignantly

I
refused to read it. Wtiat required or justified

this

j

total disrescard to the feelings, the opinions, and the

I
authority oV the district judge.' Was it proper, was it

I decorous to assume, without necessity, without any
i known cause or assignable reason, a manner so

I utterly offensive, and without precedent, as to pre-

j

elude every thing like concession or conference? The

I habit of command, derived from long and arduous

I

service, should have been somewhat moderated. The
i

spirit of the camp, or thedicipline of the deck, caii-

not always be transferred with propriety to the civil

departments of the government. Was it not known
to the judge of the supreme court, that the district

judge was one of the judges of the circuit court, and

that, in the administration of justice in that court, he

possessed power and authority in every respect equal

to his own, except in the instance of cases brought

up from the district court? If it was known, upon
what principle was it expected that all his legal

rights, and all personal and official consideration,

were to be surrendered to one possessing no superior

rights or power? Nothing has ever occurred, and

it is hoped nothing ever will occur, in the character

or conduct of that officer, to justify such an expectar
tion.

As to the marshal not having consulted the judje of

the supreme court, it is asscrled, without hesitation,

that neither the law, nor established custom, required
it. He was under no obligation to consult either of

the judges. As a matter of courtesy, he would, no

doubt, consult them, if they were accessible. The

judge of the supreme court was not, at the time,

where the law presumed him to be, within his cir-

cuit. He resided at Washington. The marshal did

consult the resident judge, and received his sanction

to the whole arrangement. It is the duty of the mar-

shal to provide proper places for the accommodation

of the courts, and there it is the duty of the judges to

hold thein. The places arc provided, in the first in-

stance, for the use of the district courts, because

thev are stationary, and in them the greatest portion

of the public business is transacted. To those places

it is the duty of the associate justices of the supreme
court to repair, to a^5ociate with the district judges,

and to hold the circuits. There are the records and

papers, and tlie clerk of the district being, ex officio,

clerk of the circuit court. This has been the es-

tablished custom, from the organization of the go»

vernment to tlie present day; and this is the first in-

stance where the justice ofthe supreme court has at-

tempted to prescribe a distinct place at which the

circuit court should be held.

If the place which has been provided, is found, on

examination or experiment, to be improper, it is un-

doubtedly competent for the court to make an order

for its removal to another. The objections said to be

alleged to the place at which the district court is now

held, besides being destitute of foundation, are too

frivolous to admit of discussion. The cellar is let, be-

cause it was not wanted, to a separate and respectable

tenant. His occupation of it in no way interferes

with the apartments appropriated to the use of the

courts and its officers. The commodicusness, the

convenience, the appearance i-.nd respectability o.

the accommodations and apartments, are most cheer-

1

fully submitted to the judgment ofthe public and the

I government. They have no prejudices ag^ainst Tarn
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many Hall to indulge, no caprices to gratify, and til cirt moved by the bar, or submitted to its attention, and
decision will be impartial. then adjourned regularly, to meet again according to

Strange as are the eccurreuces we have witnesRci',! law. If it had been opened at the proper time, by
inexplicable as are, to some at least, the causes tiiat ' competent authority, at the City Hall, it would have
have produced Ihem, the intimation, the suggestion of.' been there, and so at any otlier place,
some irregularity in the late proceedings of the

f
Butithas been said, it seems, "that the term before

circuit court held by the district judge, is sfill more a
|

fJie last was held at the City Hall." That it was ad-

subject of astonishment. Dy whomsoever it may 'jo Ui-ued st;:e (^(e, and tliat, "according to the usa-^c of
have been authorized, it could have originated oulyj

th."- court, it ought to have met again at the same
in a lamentable ignorance of the law, the history, the

j pla«.'e." Dut suppose that building had been destroy-"

cd, (Or the court excluded from it, would the term
have.fallen through, as it is called, because opened at
anotluT place.

= This busy reporter of other men's
words nought to have been sure that he knew something
about ti'ie matter before he undertook to discuss itT

He ought to have ascertained what was the form of

course and practise of the courts of the UuitL-d
States.

^\'hen the courts of the United Stales were organiz-
ed ill 17S9, the general government, tlien as now,
were destitute of court houses. There were no

places or buildings in the different districts or circuits

in which they had a right to direct their courts to be
|

the adjourning proclamation of (he court. The court
held. They, therefore, went uo farther than to

de-j
was adjourned then, as it always is, to mc-et again
according to liiic The law directs it to meet again in
the city of J^'ew-Ycrk, not at Hie City Hall. And I

have demonsti-atcd, the fact is notorious, that the

usage of the court for more than thirty years has
been to meet wherever it was found most convenient,
without regard to the last place at which it was held.
Another great and portentous discovery has been

signate tlie city or town in which ihev were to be

held, to wit: the city of Philadelphia; the city of Bal-

timore; the town of Boston; the city of New York,
&c. and the mars/ials were invested with a general
power by the law, to provide for the contingent ex-

penses of the courts. Under that power the build-

ings and accommodations necessary for the transac-
tion of their business was procured, and tlie law was

| announced, v.ith all the pomp of a hnuinous and
satisfied, in whatever place the courts were held, i

borate opinion. It is, "that the cily of New-York
v/ithin the prescribed limits, to wit: within the city

j

means the City Hall." To such nonsense no answer
of Philadelphia, within the city of New York, kc.

{

can either be framed or expected The law was pass-
The courts and the marshal had thus conferred on

|
ed nearly 20 years before the Hall was erected, and

them the necessary, and, under the circumstances of i tlie very learned and proverbially 'lucid barrister is

the case, an indispensable discretion, and the courts invited to elaborate a second opinion upon the new
were held in any building which was found mostfon-j question presented by this fact. His great labors on
venient. In conformity to the law, all the process! the occasion will, no doubt, in due season, entitle him
issuing from the courts, was made returnable, not at to promotion and advancement among the wise men
a particular place or building, but in the city or town
in which the court was to be held. There is not a

single process on record returnable at the City Hall,

or anv other buildinir. The marshal designated in his

notice to the jurors, the particular place at which

they were to attend. The courts have invariablv

of the nation.

It has been now shown, as is conceived, concht-
sivelv, that new appartments for the use of the courts
of the United States were properly and necessarily
procured, and proved beyond the possibility of doubt
or the power of dispute, that the late circuit court

been opened and licjd, wherever, within the city, it f'i(/
/io.'/a///A7-oug.';, but was regularly and legally held.

'ihe "American" of the 7th September, has
the following remarks on the preceding article—the
last paragraph, however, is omitted, as relating en-

tirely to the neirspaper in which the explanatory
statement was published:

Circuit court. The lucid Post contains, last even-

ing, an explanation, purporting to be from authority.

was deemed most convenient. One term at one

building, and the next at another. Sometimes in a

jiublifl buiiding, and sometimes in the judge's house.
•Since the institution of the courts, the circuit court
has been hold in various places. For several years
in a small house in Day-street. Then it was trans-

ferred to the City Hall. The records of the court
furnish not a single orderby which it was transferred i

and which, therefore, we probably do not err in as-

from one place to another. The whole subject was' cribiug to the pen of Mr. Van Ness, of the circum-

juslly and properly left to the discretion of the mar-
j

stances connected with the misunderstanding, (the
shal of the court j

word collision, seems to afiend the sensitive delicacy
This is the practical exposition of the law, which

j

of the district judge), between the judges, as to the

has prevailed for the last quarter of a century, and hite term of the circuit court. The article is intro-

are we know to be told by tyroes in the profession,
who may gain the judges ear, and who have particular

'

objects in view, and dishonorable purposes to accom-
\

plish, that this is all wrona:?—That the sreat men who
have successively satin the circuit court, did notun
derstand the law or their duty.' That ail they have
done for the last 30 years is irregular and void? But
tliese new luminaries are too feeble to bewilder or

betray tlie steady iindorstimding of sensible men. The

duced by a lew editorial lines, ^^'hich, with the usual
skill and accuracy of the Post, a paper that lives

through coiintless f.resenl blunders, inconsistencies
and absurdities, on the strength of its former reputa-
tion, commence by statins: tliat the "term of the

United States' ri(sJric< court, havinj adjourned without

doing the business prepared for it," the public will ex-

pect some account of the circumstances, &c. and thcu
immediately frdlows judge Van Ness's statement,

question is too plain to admit of an argument or sha-
j

iicaded '•circuit court
"

in tlie course of which it is

dow of a doubt.

, The exposition which has been given of the law, and
Ihe practice under it, reduces the discussion to very
narrow limit.-.

The law directs the court to be held in the city of
N. York. Wherever in the city, the court was opened,
at the proper lime, by competent authority, there was
Ihe court. It was opened by compctei't authority at

the district coui-t room, there it tiicn was, and could
not have been removed, but by an act of the court
ilseif. It was kept open three successive days. Il

''Id not full through, but transacted all the business

distinctly asserted, that 'he court did not fall through,
but transacted all the business moved by the bo*-, or

submitted to its attention. Thus ilwiU be seen that

in limine, the Po.Sl blunders, and, in substance, coi»-

tr;idifts an important asT.everation of i ts iicu' protege.
But to nobler game than the Post. V.'e are charg-

ed bv indirection with '•misrepresentation'-" in our

statenient of tl;e circumstances connected with

what \vc still cail a collision between the judges, of

which the result was 'hat I'le term appointed to be

held, fell through, williout (Icing the bu:5iness prepar-
ed for It. It is a little rcu".arka:)|p,.howevc-ri that no
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One fact stated by us is disproved, and some of the
| iiity

and respectability of the court might have been
most important are directly, or by bring passed over

j
degraded by the rashness of his associate. But the

in silence, admitted. The facts, particularly, that
j

district judge asserts, that the court did not fall

Tammany llall is still a tavern, and that political 1 through. And pray, why did he then break it up, or,

meetings are held in the veiy court room, are among i if you j)lease, adjourn without doing any business?
those that are not attempted to be denied, while they

were, as they ought to have been, very influential,

with Mr. Justice Thompson, in refusing to bold his

court lliere.

Indeed the labored and angry vindication of judge
Van Ness, shows that he is a little nettled at the dis-

approbation with which his conduct is universally re-

ceived. His misrepresentations of the conduct of

the corporation, in relation to a court room, as we
have reason to know and in other particulars as we
have understood, will be noticed hereafter. In the

He assumes equal powers with the circuit judge, and

why did he not then transact the business of the court?
AVas it a want of confidence in himself as to the
course Lc had adopted, or of the bar and suitors to

him.
But wc have yet a heavier charge against judge

A'an Ness. In his statement in last night's Post, he

says, in reference to the United States courts, "there-

is not a single process on record, returnable at the

City Hull, or any other building." Wc here annex
a blank capias, such as have been in constant and un-

mean time, we should be glad to have him point out i varying use in the circuit court for years, until this

to us, the law that authorizes the marshal to provide : lasi term, when, owing to the removal, per fas aut

courfhouses, and gives him the discretion of drag- 7if/as, to the Tammany llall, the attorneys have struck
their pens through the words Cif!/ //a//.ing the court about wherever he pleases, within the

bounds of the city of New York. And as this learned

judge has undertaken to controul the circuit court,

we should like also to know the authority for his as-

A capias, be
it observed by the way, when returned is filed and
becomes of record.

(L. S.) The president of the United Stales of Ame-
sertion that the term of that court cannot beheld for rica, to the marshal of the southern district of New
more than about <u-e/i'e dai/s If so, judge Thompson ! York, greeting:

—We couiraand you that you take

must have committed a great mistake last spring, for,
j

,
if found in your disti-ict, and

if our recollection serves, he held the court for three

weeks or more. Why judge Van Ness should com-

plain that judge Thompson had not sought a rational

and amicable discussion of the matter u-ith jiim is a little

remarkable, when he asserts that the whole subject
of providing places for holding the courts was, by the

law, justly and properly left to the discretion of the

marshal of the court; and judge Thompson, we have

understood, informed the marshal last spring that he

thought Tammany Hall a very improper place to

hold the court, and that he had insuperable objections
to having it removed there. The district judge
seems so very tenacious of his ofEcial rights and dig-

nity, as a member of the circuit court, that it would
be well if he attended a little more to its duties; yet
we understand he seldom makes his appearance in

the court when ftie circuit judge is liere, and why
need he be so very officious in providing a place for

holding that court? But judge Thompson refused

to read the order he had given the marshal on this

subject. AVe would thank his honor or the marshal

to publish that order. We have seen it, and cannot

but think it a very extraordinary one. We under-

stand, however, from a gentleman present at tiic

time it was offered to judge Thi.mpsou.lhat the man-
ner in which he refused to read it, is entirely misre-

presented. The marshal went with the order in his

pocket, not having before seen judge Thompson
after his arrival in town, and after some conversa-

tion on the subject of the removal of the court, tlie

marshal offered him a paper—the judge asked what
it was—the marshal replied it is judge A'an Ness's

order. Judge Thompson then said, I presume judge
Van Ness has not undertaken to make an oi'der

upon me. Mr. Morris said no, it was upon him. The

judge replied, I have then no concern with it, you
will act your own pleasure M'ith n spect to obeying
judge Van Ness's order. i5ut v.-hen that order sliall

be made public, it will shovv' whether it manifested
that amicable and conciliatory disposition of which
the district judge boasts, and for which he is so very
reraarkjble; or whether it was n;ade'for Uic mis-

chievous purpose of endeavoring to bring about
some altercjlions in court on lliis subject. The

safely keep, so that you may have body before
the judges of the circuit court of the United States of

America, for the southern district, in the second

circuit, at the City Hall of the city of New York, in

and for the said southern district of "Sew York, on the

day of to answer unto
on a plea of trespass; and also, to a bill of the said

against the said— , according to the
custom of the said court, now before the judges, and
there exliibited: and you have then there this writ.

Witness, JOHN MARSHAL, Esq.
Our chief justice.

At the City Hall of the city of New York, the —
day of in the year .

What are the public to say to this? and what term
apply to a judg^e who makes such a statement con-

cerning the process of his own court? AVc v/ili

not anticipate the vei-dict.

To resume—We see the district j'Jdge directing
the marshal to remove the circuit court against the
will of the circuit judge; incurring an expense of

§1500, when the corporation of the city were solicit-

ous, as wc sliall shew hereafter, to provide for the
court ^vit!lout expense. We see the auditor of the

treasurer giving in to this scheme, without consult-

ing the circuit judge. We see the court removed to

a tavern, nadtr a slijndation in the lease that it shall

not only continue to be a tavern, br.t that the very
court ruoui shall, when required, be used as the meet-

ing place of a political society; and this morning's
Advocate, which contains the justification of its pro-

prietor, in his judicial character, of his official con-

duct, also contains a notihcatiou from Abm. Blood-

good, kc. that the senate convention is to meet at

the said Tammany Hall, alias court room of the Unit-
ed Stales, on the loth ct.

ri:iully, we see the court fall I'lrougVi because the

district judge chose to indulge his preference for

this tavern; and thereby the vvhoie public busmes.?
of the district put to a stand: and a doubt excited,
whether another term can be held, without the in-

tervention of an act of congress. And all this with-
out necessity, palliation or excuse.

ICj^The "Evening Post" of the ensuing day, thiu

order, in suustance was, that the marshal should i-erorls on the "American'

obey no order in relation to the place of holding the

..•ourt, unless made in open courl, and that if ai,y sucli

order should there be attempted to be made, to send
for him. Judge Thompson probably knowing the

'Temper of the man, acted prudently and discreetly,
!n not puttiffg himse-rf In u siluakion where the dig-

Clrcuit court. The late proceedings of this court,
ami tne place of holding it, continue to be discussed
in the columns of the American and Patriot, so obvi-

ously v/itii a view to provoke an intemperate contro-

versy, that nothing more than a plain and concise re-

ply is now deemed necogsary or proper. The effec
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of the exposition, which has been laid before the pub- 1 know tliat the marshal is authorized to procure ac-

lic, is entirely saiifatoryto those who made it. They j

comniodatious and pay all the contingent expenses of

possess abundant evidence of being sustained through- holding he courts, v/e cannot condescend to instruct

out by public sentiment, and they leave it to those liira. iSor can wc undertake, merely for his informa-
who began the discussion, to encounter, in their own i tion, to prove arithmetically, tliat, if the circuit coiurt

way, the strong and decisive reprobation of the com-
[

is opened, as the law directs, in JS'cav York, on the 1st

munity. | days of April and September, and at New Haren on
It was observed in an early stage of this dispute, that I the thirteenth of April, and at Hartford on the seven-

whatever diiierence of opinion prevailed, originated
j

teenth of September, that it will leave about twelve
in a misconception of tlie course, and practice of the

j days for the terms in New York. These are calcula-

courts of the United States. These were stated and
i
tions which may puzzle him, but which the public will

explained, and the unworthy artifice, by which it has
i
never require us to elucidate.

been aUempled to invalidate that statement, will now I As to the duties performed respectively by the

be exposed. I
judges of the circuit court, the dockets will shew,

It is universally known, that some printers find it
j

that, since the death of judge Livingston, judge Van
to their interest to print blank forms for the use of i

Ness has despatched more business iu that court than
the profession. They were someitimes prepared by

" '

themselves or others without due care and a sufficient

knowledge of the regular and authorized forms. One

printer only, it is understood, has oflate printed forms

judge Thompson.
The note to the marshal, which is denominated an

order, and the publication of which is invited, was
written to that officer, after it had been assertained

to be used in the courts of the United States. He
j

that judge Thompson would not come to the court,

adopted the form used in the state courts to a certain
i
which had been regularly organized; but demanded

extent, and made his writs. &.c. returnable at the City j peremptorily that the court should come to him. It

Hall. Whenever writs in this form came to the

cJerk's office to be sealed, and the error was preceiv-

cd, it was uniformly striken out. All the official

forms known to have been prepared or authorized

to be printed, by the officers attached to the court,

have been made returnable at the city of JVlic York, and

i)Ot at the City Hall. It it evident from the general

precepts to the marshal, upon which all the public

proceedings of the court are founded, that the regu-
lar practice was, as it now is, to make them returna-

ble at tlie ci/i; ojW'ew York.

The following forms used by the several and suc-

cessive-district attorneys, will shew, beyond dispute,
what were the regular forms, authorized by tlie

court.

By Richard Harrison.—"The president of the United

Stales of America, to the marshal of the N. York dis-

trict greeting: We command you, that you take ,

wheresoever he may bvi found in your district, and
him safely and securely keep, so that you may have

his body before the circuit court of the United States

of America, for the New York district, in the eastern

circuit, to be held at tlie city of .Mio York, in the said

uistrict on tJie first day of April, &.c.

[It is also stated, and at length tliat such forms were
also used Dy 'Edward Livingston,' 'Nathan Sanford'

and 'Jonathan Fisk,' and that]
—"The process printed

for the use of thepresentdistrict attorney, the capias,

c^. sa. fi. fa., and venire are all returnable in the cily of

AcK' York, and have not been altered, as has been

untruly stated, since the present apartments have
been occupied by the courts of the United Slates.

"Thus it is proved, that, by the uniform practice of

th'i court, froiu its organization, and by the practice
of al lits officers, its regular and authorized proces;-*

has been made returnable at the city of vMiy York,
and not at the City Hall.

"Neither the court nor its officers --an be held re-

sponsible for the mistakes of printers or ailorneys,
who are not familiar with it-i forms or practice."
The writer of this professes to have some know-

ledge of the practiiC of these courts, because it has
been his duty Ui study them, and he appeals, with

perfect coni'-'lence, to the opinion of gcutieuicn, as

familiar rvUli the subject as himself. The hon. Ro-
bert iVoup, wiij has been both clerk andjudge of the

(
worded as to leave an impression that political meet

court, and Hit-hard Harrison, esq. he has no doubt,
j
ings might continue to be held there, and that the

will both confirm the view he has given of the prac- lease was, at his sus^igestion, so altered as to do awuv
ticc.

i that objection. He further informed that the Tj-m-

may at any time be seea by any gentleman, who may
wish to inspect it.

It is again asserted, that when the marshal present-
ed this note to judge Thompson's perusal, he not only
indignantly refused to read it, but added expressions
which have not hitherto been made public. The ac-
coHut given in the American of this interview is in-
correct.

To satisfy readers at a distance, that the apart-
mehtd and accommodations procured for the court,
are in every respect, suitable and convenient, the fol-

lov/ing certificates are subjoined. To the inhabitants
of this city, no evidence on that subject would be re-

quisite.

Immediately lafter the first of May, the sign of the
tavern was taken down, and that of the "United
States' Court House" erected. The lease was execut-

ed, and all the arrangements entered into before

judge Thompson arrived from Washington, or ex-

pressed any disapprobation of the place.
The law argument, supporting and proving, beyond

the power of refutation, that the circuit court was
regularly and legally held, will not now be renewed.
It has not, and cannot be answered. It cannot, and
will not be pursued with a i':an, who, through, igno-
rance or perversci-c5s, contends th.at the court fell

through, t'ccause it adjoured before all its business
v/as transacted.

[Here follows a statement signed by 19 members of
the grand jury, summoned to attend the circuit court
at September term, in which the building and ac-
commodations are entirely approved of, as being
"convenient and commodious," &.c. and concludes
with the following certificate.]

"I do hereby certify that I was the lessee of the
whoicof the building called Tammany Hall, before a

part of the same v.-as rented lo the United States for
their courts and the offices connected therewith, and.
that immediately after the lease to the U. States, the
marshal of the district noiiiied me, that no public or

political meetings could thereafter be held in any part
of the building rented to the government. Ho dis-

distinctly informed me, that he had refused to sign
the lease originally prepared for execution by the
committee of Tammany society, btcuu-ie it was so

It would be a vain task lo attempt to enlighten the

author of the misrepresentation in the American, on
all the subjects of which he professes to he ignorant.
It is gross ignorance with which we cliarje him, and
of which wc hare convicted him. If ho does net

many society had reserved totIiem«elvcs the right oi'

holding their society moetings in the court room, iio

'

heretofore, and that none other could be held thtre.

I do further <-crtify, that the. notice of a resolution

published in tl;c ri;;-,vs'iapc;rs fjr hoMirga conv; .^'Icr.
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of delegates to make nominations next October for

cundidiites for the senate, Ik., at Tammany Hali, was
inserted in t!ie public prints without my knowledge.
The resolution in question was, as appears from llie

publication of tlie same, passed in October, 1823, be-

fore the lease of the United States was made, and I

take this opportunity of announcing to the delegates
to tliat convention, that they cannot be accommodat-
ed in any part of the building rented by the United

States— rhe same notice I beg leave to e.Ktend to the

general republican committee, though they have ne-

ver, since t!ic aforesaid lease, met in any part of the

said building, so rented and occupied. It being fully

iinderstood, however, that 1 am not only authorised,
but willing to furnish them with such uci'oaimodntions

as that part of the building, retained by me lor my
own use, will admit of.

New-York, Sept, 9th, ISM.
CHKl.STOPHER CHESTER."

Convention of 8t. Petersburg.
September. 13, Ibi-t.

The board under this convention, on Saturday last,

the 11th inst. unanimously agreed upon and fixed

the following averages to be allowed as coin|)ensation
for each and every slave fur whom indemnitication

may be due under the said eonvenlion, vi;:

"
For all slaves taken from the state of Louisiana,

five hundred and eighty dollars.

For all those taken from the states of Alabama,

Georgia and South Carolina, three hundred and nine-

ty dollars.

For all those taken from Maryland, Virginia and all

other states not named ;s above, two hundred and

eighty dollars.

The two commissioners under the above named

convention, met this day under the new constitution

of the board, as prescribed by the 3d article of the

convention, and notified the secretary of state that

thev are ready to receive and proceed in the exam-
ination of the detiniUve list whenever it may be sub-

mitted to them.

The board then adjourned, till Wednesday the 8th

Jlecember next, when, if the definitive list shall, in the

mean lii.ie, be received, they will proceed to an ex-

amination of tf.e claims whicli may be in a state of pre-

paration for hearing.
The board has decided that the testimony of wit-

nesses shall be received in writing, unless a personal
examination shall be i-equired.
The board has also decided that all arguments of

the claimants, their agents, or counsel, shall be in

writing.
JAMES BAKER, Secretary.

Departmevt of ^TAir,

Washinglon, latk Sepltinbir, lb-2-i.

Notice.—Citizens of the United States having
claim', under the treaty of Ghent, for slaves, and

other private property, taken from them during the

late war between the "United States and Oreat Bri-

t.ian, are hereby notified, that the definitive list, requir-
ed by the subjoined article of the convention of St.

Petersburg, v.ill be laid before the joint commission
for ascertaining and determining the amount of such
• ;laims, at its nu'eting, in this city, on the Sth of De-

cember, in the present year; that such as have not

already exhibited their claims, and the evidences of

them, lo this department, may do so before that time.

ARTICLE Hi.

V\"iicn the average value of slaves shall have been
as-ertaincd and tixed, the two commissioners shall

constitute a board for the examination of the claim?
which are to be submitted to them, and they shal>

notify to the secretary of state of the United States,
that they are ready to receive a definitive list of the
slaves and other private property, for which the ci-

tizens of the United States claim indemnitication; it

being understood arid hereby agreed that the com-
mission s!;all not take cognizance of, nor receive,
and that his Britannic majesty shall not ue required
to make compensation for any claims C.<r private pro-
perty under the first article of the treaty of Ghent, not
contained in the said list. And his Britannic majesty
hereby engages to cause to be produced before the

commission, as material towards ascertaining facts,
all the evidence of which his majesty's government
may be in possosion, by returns from his majesty's
othcers or otherwise, of the number of slaves car-
ried away. Bit the evidence so [)roduce(l, or its

defectiveness, shall not go in bar of any claim or
claims which shall be otherwise satisfactorily authen-
ticated.

CHROMCLE.
llAMBiRr., Pa. contains 664 buildings of which 540

arc dwellings
— 135 brick and 1 stone and 355 of log

or frame; and has 105 shops, 2 brew houses, I distil-

leiy,
'
school houses, 4 brick churches, 2 log do.

a brick court iiousc, and stone jail.

Arka.vsas. About 100 of the Inapaus attended tlie

late treaty, held by the acting governor, by which
their title to their lands in this territory was extin-

guished, on condition of *,500 being paid to five of the

chiefs and an annuity to the nation for a limited num-
ber of years; but the treaty is not binding until rati-

fied b) the parlies.

iMpnr.TANT DccHiox. The court of appeals of
Virginia decided on the 11th uJt. in the case of Brooks
and Hobson, that the securities of an executor are
not responsible for the j.roceeds of any lands of the

testator, sold or otherwise disposed of by him or his

executors, under the authority of the will of the first

testator. And that securities of the first executor
are not liable for the acts of his executor, although
the will of the first executor may have directed that
the second cxccntor should give no security-.

Cotton. The export of cotton from New-Orlean?
tbis year is 28,000 bales short of what it was last

year.
ViLf.AR KRnoR3. That when a man designs to

marry a vv^oman that is in debt, if he take her from
the hands of the priest, clothed only in her shift, he
will not be liable for her engagements. That there
was no land tax before the reign of William the third.

That, if a criminal has hung an hour and revives, he
cannot afterwards be executed: that a funeral pass-
ing over any place makes ii a public highway: that a
husband has the power of divorcing liis wife by sel-

ling .'-.ir in open market with a halter round her
neck: tiiat second cousins may not marry, though
first cmsins may. that it is necessary in some legal
process against the kiug, to go through the fictions of

arresting him, which is vJone by placing a ribbon
across the road as if to impedf. his ccirriage: that the
lord of a manor may shoot over nil the lands within
his manor: that pounds of b'ltti r msy be of any num-
ber of ounces: tiiat bull beef shall not b(» sold'unless
the bull has been baited previously to being killed:

that leases are made for tlie term of 099 years, be-
cause a lease of 1,000 years would create a freehold:
that deeds executed on Sunday arc void: that in or-

der to disinherit an heir at law, it is necessary to give
a shilling to the will., for tliat, otherwise ho would be
entitled to the whole property. [London paper.

I'RiN'TED BY WILLIAM OnUEX NILliS, .AT TUii rRANKUIN' I'RESS, WATER-STREET, EAST OP SOUTH-STREET-
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Sovereignty of the rropLE—No. 4. I shall now

frive some account of the con2;res"^ional caucus of

lution, it was not pretended that he possessed tha*

commanding superiority over many others of his fel-

ISIG, and endeavor to shew certain of the motives 'low citizens, which had been yielded to his predeces-

Mhich governed in t!iat strange transaction. They isors from the same state: it was a struggle between

-: ,';i to be understood, for on this occasion it was the New-York and Virginia parties for power;—and,

(liut an attempt was first made to nuiosc a president lin my opinion, an improper one in regard to both—
of the United States 0!i ti;e people, wlihout their con- |but, in its issue, especially uianlfested to be so as to

sent. The last caucus, or inuna^ement .\o. 2, will be

spoken of hereafter, and its elements carefully ana-

The war with Great Britain being happily termi-

nated by a rare display of diplomatic skill at Ghent,

s'lcceeded by a blaze of glory at New-Orleans, not-

withstanding its operations had been seriously ob-

f^lructcd by the more than semi-neutrality of those

^vho possessed power in some of tiie eastern states,

Ihougli the people were sound to the core, and, in

many instances, shewed a devotion worthy of the de-

scendants of those who fought at Bunker's Hill

the former. The members of congress who attended

the caucus from other states, were not so immediately

influenced by the great consideration that placed

those of the two just named in opposition, but yet

more or less influenced by it, as well as by their

opinions, for or against the measures of the adminis-

tration; it being understood that Mr. Monroe, if

elected, would not materially cbang-e the general

principles of them.

New York, then, preferred Iier claims to the pre-

sidency, and was prepared, but not unanimously, to

offer a candidate in the person of governor Tomp-
and it being understood tJial Mr. Madison, following Ikios, who had deservedly acquired great popularity

ihe illustrious examples set before him, would volun-
jduring

the war, for the zeal, firmness and discre-

tarily retire from public life at the expiration of his |tion which he exhibited on the most trying occasions.

"*econd presidential term, certain persons bogan to Indeed, at one time he appeared like an Atlas, sus-

riake themselves bu'^y to arrange the succession; but taining the union on his own shonlder=. Mr. Madi-

ilie people, as avcH on account of the distinguished Ison had tendered to him the ofBce of secretary of

reputation and faithful services of Mr. Monroe, and state, and he wej regarded as one of the "strongest"'

throuffh the means that had been taken to render to men in the republic. Like Mr. Clinton, he had, an^

lam the praise that was due, had generally manifested yethas, bis ardent friends and zealous opponents, ia

a wi>h that it should fall upon him. However, all were

not satisfied with the arrangement, and on various

accounts. To designate and explain them would cost

much time and room, and they rather belong to

other interesting subjects than the matter now about

his native state—the people thereof being divided

between the two in the strictest and most determined,

manner; and the dissentien was kept up, as I beliere,

that the power of New York might be wasted in hey

own quarrels. Such was the condition of things

fo be spoken of. But, finally, they all resulted in
|

in Pennsylvania, and of her aontests I have long cnr

this—the Richmond interest icould have him, because fee
j
tertained the same opinion. With New York and

was a Yi^GiniAH, though they liked him not; anrf //te »3i- I Pennsylvania at peace at home, a desire to change

ba:iy party opposed him because he teas aYiRaisiw, though |the location of the president would have been easily

thry had no olhcr particular objection to him. Such v.'as i gratified, by the advani-ement of Mr. Tompkins, 0|r

'the sum and substance of the question, notwithstand- some other gentleman from the middle or eastern

ing his supposed opinions on certain constitutional section of the union; and the first might have claimed

points; and the spirit of opposition that had shewn

itself to Mr. Madison's administration, had a power-

ful bearing upon it, and, no doubt, induced many to

act against his nomination. But it v/as that opposition

which mainly stirred up the controrersy, and rallied

to itself any reasonable objection that might be pre-

ferred because of his locality, or on account of the

opinions alluded to. For, while much experience, a

discriminating mind and sound judgment were claim-

ed for Mr. Monroe, assisted by a grateful recollec-

n<Jn of the fact that he had been a ?o!dicr in the revo-

. V(i] XVII. 4.

the nomination, as a matter of political equity, on

the offer of a suitable uandidau'. At this time, there

were only JI«e republican members in both houses of

congress from all the "New England" states—a re^

pugnance to the war having turned out all the rest of

the number that had usually been sent from them.

Pennsylvania -./as wedded to the administration, and

also, perhaps, a little jealous ofNew York— a feeling

tliat is easily implanted, and without reason, tliough

difficult to remove, notwithstanding reason may dic-

tate that it should be. .^ind when ;herc was go nacch
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at stake, we cannot help believing that a spirit of the "cojibi.vation," joined the "National Inteiligetr
I

^realousy v/as encouraged—indeed, 1 can almost say, i cer" in striking at the minority of the caucus ancl

1 am sure that it was. Nev,- Jersey, then, v,'a« the
j

their candidale, and in holding up the whole matter t<>-

oiTily middle or eastern state, that couldlbe expected I public indignation and contempt; and in this the peo-

lo assist New York in caucus, and the two were i pie were w ith then). But sec what a turn things

not strong enough to take Mr. Tompkins into the have taken I
—the nian.igcrs of New York, wlio se-

meeting with the Ica-^t pro'-pcct of success. The . lected Mr. Crawford in 1816, only because of the.

members from tlic south, and partly so from the west, hope of changing the "dynasty," or out of opposition

who either thouglit that Yirgiuia ought not any Ion-
,

to the administration, or for both reasons, arc now

ger to have the presidency, or were generally or spe- [

with those of Virginia, and ag.'-ceing as to the candi-

cially opposed to the administration or some of its date and in respect to the meafnires which it is pre-

measurcs, refused to support any other than a south- sumed he will adopt, wlicn seated in the presidency!

ern candidate—so Mr. Tompkins was dropped, and The like causes r.iat indr.ced the New York folks to

Mr. Crawford, Arts<i/iy fwnircsejif/iji/j/, taken up, as most
; yield to the .'tatcs further south their support in

convenient to break down the Virginia "dynasty" i isi6, has now fastened them to the "central power"
and change the character ofthe executive; though no one, -t Riolimond—who, beiTig too modest to offer another

until this moment, had ever imagined his succession candidate, are content to direct the election of a gcn-

to the presidency, and nine hundred and ninety nine i tleman who is a citizen of another state, but "cra-

of every thousand of the people of the United States, died in Virginia," and, jnst iiojc, became a dis-

were "astonished" at the vote he obtaine.l in the
tciple of %vhal is called their "school." Yet the same

caucus, as, in truth, well tlicy might. For my own

part, 1 regarded the proceedin" pretty much as [sup-

pose that an Indian would look at a watch, on first

hearing of and seeing one. It was easy to discover

that some machinery was at work, but what it was

that gave the motion, was hidden. That there was

an opposition to the administration, I well knew—

person was supported by New York and opposed by

Virginia only eight years ago, on the repugnance of

the one to the politics of the other! And the junction

is very much like tliat which was called the "union

of honest men" several years since, wlien the "frag-

ments of factions" were to be gathered together un--

der this imposing appellation. The managers of New
but the attempt to give it a body, and the person of ! York, however, have a credit for consistency which
the gentleman selected, wore past my then com- : those of Virginia cannot pretend to—they took up Mr,

prehension of the facts. However, "time is the ; Crawford of political necessity in 1816, that they
friend of truth," and all that was mystical has been

|

might reduce Virginia and alter the policy of the ad-

cleared up. But many on the spot, even Mr. Monroe
ministration, by acquiring power in it. They cared

lymself and his most particular friends, did not ap-
j
nothing about the man—the "comhiiia/ioii," on their

pear to understand the affair much better than I did
pa^t, was to effect measures. It was for those that

myself, so deep laid was the design and so able the
they ''caballed;' as Messrs Gales and Seaton said that

management. The development of it astounded
, tliey did, and said truly. Then the Virginia mana-

the editors of the "National Intelligencer," Messrs.
Igers and the gentlemen just named, were with the-

Gales and .Seaton, though the first named has great re-
| administration. But, as there were ten more persons

putation as a workman in such ii'orA:i»!o's himself, and •

;„ the ivhcle caxicus that met in February last than
that paper, for a considerable time, groaned with ex-

j

^oted in caucus for Mr. Crawford in 181G, the first

pressions of "astomshmext" at it, the word being j^ ^ ^^naUonal nomination," though the other was a

repeated and repeated as if it were the only one that
; horrible attempt to dictate a president to the people,

fitted the vote of the caucus; and they denounced the
^ in the person of the gentleman now before us as the

proceeding asthe result
ofa"COMBINATIONwmcHi,.,^,(,„^ republican candidate!* My readers must put

HAD MEARLY PRODUCED A NOMitiATiov IN DIRECT oppo- I t^ese things togcthcr for thcmselves, as well as they
sfTioN TO THE PUBLIC WILL." They abused the actors . can. It is impossible for me to reconcile the parties
in it, eveuby saying that«-no means were too /ntrnft/c,"

'

on any other principle than that of some express bar-

i that is, TOO MEAN OR dirtt] to aid their object—pro- ; „„;„ ^n the subject. But, is it to be believed that Rich-

..laiming, that 'no other candidale icas publicly spoken of] ^^^j ^as yielded the supremacy to Albany, and aban-

fcaf jV/r.J/o?n-oe"—and they deprecated the caucKssi/s-ljoned the doctrines of her "school?" No—no; the

tern, adding, that "public sentiment may not always | very same desire of getting or keeping power that

be clearly or correctly indicated by a majority of,]ed Richmond to oppose Albany in 1816, now influ-

thosc members of conzress who choose to attend such —,,.
-—

u„ „,~i7 4.,'Vv:: '~„ 4\.^tTu''~„\.„7::^i'^ * »It may be well just to say that the present num
meetings," as was demonstrated by the ads of Hie meet- ber of the members of congress is 261, whereas in

ias: just held. [See note A.] The "Richmond En- 18'6, it was only 232—and that the propbrtionale ra'n

„ -.1 ,1 . T^ .• T^ „ rr. , -, -,
of thc "republicau" members was much greater in

quirer," with tlic "Democratic Press" [See note B.] ^^^.^^ ^f ^,;^, candidate, at the time stated, than in,

ajid others of the present most "humble" presses of 1824.
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enccs 6oi/t to unite in supporting the caucus; for it is

snanilflst that no other way is left for cltlier to have

^veigl>t in the aflfairs of the government, further than

fairly belongs to them as individuals. That there is

some bargain, is to nie very manifest,—and it pro-

bably is a wholesale one: for I heard the great organ

of the "regency" in New York, say to one of his

fricnils at Albany—"Von recollect how we worked

at Washington during the campaign of 1S16, and now

ice are aSok' !o rcttp tltc fruits of ii," having reference

to the vote just then taken, that the legislature woitld

adjourn witiioat doing any tiling in relation to the

eicctoral law. What "FRniTs.-" The election of

Mr. Crawford, on account of his superior talents

and known preference for measures conformable to

the wishes of the people of New York? Certainly

i!ot—because, at the time referred to, that gentleman

was not thought of by \he people of that state, or any

other, as fitted for the presidency, and further for the

reason that he was supported in the caucus of 1816,

o)i'i/ to oppose Virginia or the administration. No

"rruits"/or the people could then have been expected,

any more than a person would hope to reap grain

without a sowing of seed—but "fruits" were ex-

pected for by the "cabal," and (lieenjoyment of them

was now at hand, in the disfranchisement of the po-

pulation of N.York, and an investment oftheir Ihirty-

dx votes in the hands of that "cabal," to play with

as they pleased, and dispose of as might be most ad-

vantageous to themselves. Tiie fact is, that it has

been frequently hinted, if not plainly saiil, in Nc-.v

York, that the election of electors should not b^

given to the people because lliiy might throw away
the vole of the state!—The pope has ccndcraneJ the

common use of the Bible, lest the people may read it

and go to perdition! [See note C]
In thus speaking of the caucus of I3IG, I cannot go

the lengths that Messrs. Gales and Scaton and their

tiien and present colleagues did. There were among
tliose who voted for ?rlr. Crawford at that time, as

honorable men and as sound rcimblicans, as voted

for him at the late meeting; men incapable of using

tiie "humble"* or dirty .means that the wjtole were

gtignntizcd with having resorted to; but still 1 cannot

possibly discover any diuercncc of principle in the

leaders in either case, or as to the groat object aimed

at—to wit, Ihe arqv' ition of pvwcr, vltltoul the concent

of the iKopk, and a design to force puhfic opinion Ihrovgh

the autliorily of u caucus; and it is v/ortliy of repetition

end partieuiar notice, tkat the gentlemen who were

so much abused in 1816, for supporting Mr. Crawford,
were nearly as numerous, and quite as respectable,

individually, as those who caucusscd for him in 1824;

and that the pretence cannot he urged now, any more

*The friends of the pressnt caucus will please to

remember lliat this word is from tiie orthodox shop
of Messr*. GaU's and Scatov

than it could have been then, that that gentleman h
the choice of the people; else the managers of New
York would have gloried in the opportunity of giving

him the vote of that state by a general ticket, and the

caucus-editors would not have sanctioned and approv-

ed of the violent refusal of the senate to pass a law

for the purpose, any more than of the stand taken by
the "Spartan band" of Pennsylvania in 1800, or the

outrage comniitted in New Jersey in 1812. But what-

ever we may think of the opposition to the people in

ISlC or 1824, and of those who got it up, we must al-

ways recollect that among the voters for Mr. Crav.'-

ford, on either occasion, were some of the best and

soundest friends of the republican system, who, no

douht^ meant to do what was right, and acted on

j

what they thought to be principle, not then seeing the

interest that others hail in moving against the public

opinion.

With an insertion of a table, shewing the location

of the votes given in the caucus of 1316, I shall con-

cliide the present number, and in the next speak of

the minority affair of 1824-

CAUCUS or 1816.

STATES.

Niw-Hanipshiiv •

Itlllllk-UllMK) - -

C'tni'U cticiJl - •

\'t rnifint - - - -

New-York • • -

Nt'\v-.Tt'\'SP.y
- - -

reuBsvlvaiirj - -

ndnnai-p - - •

Mai)lari(l
- • -

Virgini:!
- . . .

Noiili Cai-olina

Siiiitli C:!r(lliI^a •

fifor|.'ia - - •

Keniutky - - -

'IV-iines?ee - • -

Olll!

l.c)uisia)i:\ ...
l!!dia'.ia, (delfgalt)

i = 5
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he interests of the great

republican family, by

avoiding an eiiaminatioa

into the circumstances, a

combination of v.iiich

liacl nearly produceJ a no-

mination in direct opposi-

lion to the public icilL But

some idle assertions have

been made on this subject,

which deserve an atten-

tion they were not origi-

nally entitled to, since

lliey have been eagerly

propa-atcd as fcicis
in puris

uf Ike coiwlnj u-hn-c Ihcy

mre not, as thei) icere here,

contradicted by every man's

own kiunckd^e !

On the part of Mr-

Crawford's friends, no

CKPrtions were spared.
As no labor was too great,

?o no means were too

humble to aid their ob-

ject; ivitness the use made

of the columns of and cpphc-

meral print in this city, to

sail the character and lacc-

%-ate the feelings of their op-

ponents !

If caucusing, as it is call-

ed, be necessary among
parties, to secure unity of

action, it would be exps-
dieiit to devise some more

f.quitahle method than the

present. Some meMiodthat
shall more truly refract

the sense of the people from
difierent parts of the

country, without interfer-

ing with the q/^ciaJ duties

of tile mtinbers of con'^ress,

and without being subject
ta ike infiaence of consi-

derallcns which ought to

have fw htarin^ on the

q&tsVwii.
Some method

tiiat shall represent all

the •erin})U.cain in the Unit-

ed Sljies, &c. &.C.

bhould the day unfortu-

nately ever arrive, when
a uominatioa shall be

made advi^rse to the puhlic

senii.mnl, the evil of this

system will be felt. On
this subject we fully ac-

quiesce in the views of

|;ov.iJarbour,cspressed
in

the senate the other day.
•'Gad forbid (said Mr.

Barijour) that the power
of electing a president of

the United States should

be lodged in any other

iMtuh than those of the peo-

ple themeltes The whole

congress united, dictaiing

a noiiiinsiion, would

weigh no more than a

feather in the balcnce agaiiist

the piihlic v*ilt. Jiay dicta-

t'on in opposition to the pub-
/!.? scnlim'Mi would be con-

spired as aa cntrage on

has been taken in any

quarter, to the election of

Mr. Crawford to tlie pre-

sidency is, that he has

been nominated by a num-
ber of the republican
ir.embers of congress, as

a fit person to till that

high station.

That this nominatimi

should be conclusive, wc
have never maintained.

On the contrary, wc con-

sider it only in the light of

a recommendation, by a?

respectahlc a body o(

men, for their numbtrs,
as ever gathered together
in this country

—whose

honesty and indepen-
dence were conspicuous-

ly displayed, in the oj)cn-

ness of their conduct on

that occasion, and the

manly spirit of their pro-

ceedings. I'rom tlie cha-

racter of the men, sucli

re-pect is due to the jiro-

cecding, as is always due,
but too seldom paid, in

private or public life, to

the counsels of the elders

of the family, v.'ho have

on their side the advanta-

ges of experience, matu-

rity of intellect, and a

deep stake in the com-

munity. But, we do not

ask for their recommen-

dation, nor did they de-

mand for it, any binding

cBect, even on the repub-
lican party, to whom their

proceedings formed a

frank, generous and al-

most irresistible appeal.
The concurrence of a

large proportion of those

who have for many years

enjoyed the public con-

fidence, in an opinion,

surely ought to have the

eSect to confirm the faith

of those who incline to

that opinion, rather than

to shake it. A man must

certainly have a decided

turn for singularity in his

taste, wiio rejects v/kat

he himself approves, be-

cause it is approved also

by many others. And it

appears equally singular
to us, Diat one who ap-

proves, in all respects, a

candidate for a public

station, should withhold

from him his support, be-

cause others, in every re-

spect capable of deciding

correctly, entertain the

same opinion witli him-
self. It i? very certain,
that ifour fellow citizens,

in going to the polls, al-

ways acted upon this prin-

ciple, we sucyld make a

the rights of the people, rare selection of public
and justly scouted by agents. The election of a

them.'' president of the United

States, tlius influenced, instead of being an ad-

vancement of tiie most worthy, would be an ostra-

cism of a new sort, in which all who were most

worthy would he excluded, to the prcfcrci
cr of the

o'ne who was least entiiied to tiie public conhucnce.
To oppose a candidate, otherwise approved, be-

cause highly recommended by many others who are

themselves approved, appears lo us, in short, to be to

reverse the principles ol our republican institutions,

and to place our selections for office on the worst

possible basis that could be contrived fortliem.'"

The file Si^ainst tl;e c.iueus of 1816, was kept up
for a long time by Messrs Gales and Seaton, and

they were' "uslonis'hcd''' whenever they happened to

think or speak of it.

>.'nTr. r.

A scries of essays wns published in tlic ''Demo-

cratic Tress," in 1816, and attributed to a distinguish-

ed gentieman, (who might easily be named), that, a5

I am informed, is now one of the most decided friends

of/l\lr. Crawford, from which the following is an

extract—
"Mr. Sccretani Crav i'l.vd msy stand forth Uie unfeel-

ing, the unbluslnng advocate of bribery and prosti-

tution, but he will find Ms filihy proposals treated

with the execrations they deserve by those whom he

marks out as the victims of his flagrant want of senae,

and his unnatural want of taste."

This severe attack was caused by the proposal of

Mr. C. lo encourage marriages between the whites

and the Indians, vhicli hi- recommended as a better

mode of adding to our civilized population, than the

holding out of inducements for the immigration of

foreigners, whether they came to us on account of

their""virtue5orthcir crimes."

The following, are the opinions of Mr. Binns him-

self, in relation to the caucus of IS16, and on the

power of any caucus, to make a '-national nomina-

tion," in support of which he is at this time so zeal-

ous, r T 1 *

'•Evcrv man v.-ho has tried this ^,(iinc
before has lost

it, and so will Mr. Crawford. This underhand, this

double dealing, this carrying water on both shoulders

this systematic managed indecision; this wanting of

the tiirn of party politics, thif
nia ,a;uvering, will put

the stamp on Mr. Craui'nrd''3 pvillicul character; and I

prophecy, without hesitation, that no party icill trvst

him hircdftcr. .Such a man will never be taken up by

ihc pennlc as pntident of Ike vnion ! So much for Mr-

Crawford, who, whatever he may be as a private ci-

tizf-n, hascoH(?>ii.7e(/.?i(i<!Jf upon his jn-Mc character.''''

—
[liy his conduct at the time of tiie caucus of 1«16.]

"\VlKit i-i the nation's voice? The nomination at

U'ashiii'Tton? It mayor7i;«y }wt he so! Fov, though such

nomination be highly advantageous to ensure a iMiity

of action among"^the republican party, to give that

voice ettect, it kever c\s, it 'never ought to be deemed

sacred as the call of the nal'ion. For, if it were, then «

few ind'indnats choose the presidentfor millions, by an ex-

'crcise of power neither direclhj or indirectly given to

them."

These cxlrarls are not immediately made (by me)
from a file of the "Democratic Press," but I find

them running tlirough the newspapers, and their au-

thenticity has not been denied, that I know of. In-

deed, Mr. Binns more earnestly deprecated the pro-

posed nomination of Mr. Crawford in 181G, than

either Messrs Gales and Seaton or Mr. Ritchie.

NOTE C.

I observe the following .".s quoted from the ''Mo-

haick Sentinel,''' one of the few papers that thorough-
! Iv supports the "Albany regeocy."
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"The people are often their own worst enemies.
The delegation of poiccr to Ihtm isbclkjusl undprojier,
but irhat the nature of that ]ioj-cr should it, a:\d under
what restrktioiis it is alone safe to gruut it, is yj to ie de-

dded. There are extremes in this respect hetwcen
which it is necessary to steer."

The "dtltgation of pnwir to the people ! ! .' .' .' / .'"

Ff'ho is to delegate it.' If there is any such "delecta-
tion," the declaration of ii;dcpeiidc!;ee, and the con-
stitution of the United States, as well as that of New i

York, all begin with proclaiming a lie, for they say
that 'jU poivcr is in the people. 1 never heard of such
an impudent thing in my life; and it is as siliy as it is

Impudent.
—It is only the emperor of Russia, or some

otlier absolute despot, that woiild dare tc utter such
a thing. It might cost a

/jhig- of Eiv^land his head.

Mr. C&awford resumed the transaction of busi-

ness at tiie treasury JeparUue;it on the 4th iust. at the

expiration of a year and a day from the commence-
m-'iit of his illness. The "National Intelligencer"

speaks of him as being entirely restored to health.

The "NatiCn-al Advocate. " The New York re-

publican committee, to whom this paper was trans-

fcrrsd by judge \an Ness, desirous of terminating
tiiC diScrcnce that had arisen respecting that paper,
tendered to Mr. Noah the possession of his late place
as editor, which he accepted, and so all is peace
asain.

Chesapeake avd Ouio canal. The following notes
we have received through the politeness of a gentle
man who was one of the party lliat accomfjanied the

secretary of war to the siimaiit level a few days ago:

Deep creek, a branch of Yougliagany, at this dry
season, famishes su'licient water at the bridge, the

summit level, to fill a lock CO feet long, 10 feet deep,
and IJ feet wide, in 13 minutes.
The Li'tleYoughagany river can also be brought to

the summit level by a dam of 21 feet, near Arm-
strong's, in the Green Giades.

Big Voughagany river can also be brought to the

summit level by a darn of .15 feet, at a point near
Avhere the state road crosses that stream.
The question, of water sufficient for canal naviga-

tion cast and west, may, therefore, be considered as

finally settled.

From a point on the Deep Creek Glade, callod

Hinch's arm, 4* feet of elevation above the bridge on

Deep Creek, the tunnel will be 1 3-4 miles to CraDlree

run, a brancli of .Savage river.

From the mouth of the north Glade run, a branch
of Deep Creek, to the head of the White Oalc Lick

Fork, is 1 12 feet; thence to the sun"-.mit of the dividing

ridge, 28 feet. On this roiite, to tiie middle fork of

Crabtree run, a branch of Savage river, the tunnel
Avill be 1 2-3 miles.

From the Deep Creek bridge to the mouth of tlie

North Glade run, is about II feet elevation.

From the bridge to the mouth of Meadow Mountain

run, a branch of deep creek, is 10 feet elevation.

From a point of elevation 46 feet above the bridge,
on the Mead jw Mountain run, the tunnel will be 3 J-4

miles to Monroe's run, a branch of Savage river, 4

or 5 miles above the mouth of Crabtree run, a

branch of Savage river, and about 9 miles above its

raouth. [Harpers Ferry Fanner.

Yellow fevek. Without venturing on the opinion !

that yellow fever cannot be imported, I have long
been entirely convinced that itmay be produced 'ivilh

absolute certainty, during the hot months, by ar-

tificial means and in a scientific manner, if any one
should wish to give existence to so dreadful a malady.
The following, copied from u late Phiiadelphi;: pi-i »-'•'.•

is a remarkable case out of the many that have been
adduced, to shew the domestic origin of the disease.

Died, on the I'th of the 8 mo. last, Rachel Palmer,
daughter of John Palmer, of Concord township, De-
laware county, Pennsylvania, aged about 16 years.
On the 22d of the same month, John Palmer, brother

of the above, aged 18 years.
On the 27th of the same month, Leivis Pulmtt,

anotlier brother, aged 22 years.
The disease which so suddenly hastened to the

tomb those three blooming youths is ascribed to a lor-

cal cause. An old building, in a state of decay, which
had been used for a milk-house, standing fifteen or

twenty yards from the door of the dwelling, had be-
come partly filled with water and rubbish of various

kinds, such as weeds and decayed logs; the fov.-ls had
roosted under its roof until it had become otfmsive
both to the sight and smell. The water of the well,
which v/as situated between this old building and the

dwelling, became also offensive and unfit for use.—
Doctors Marsh, (the regular physician,) Hamor, and

Jacques, the latter of Wilmington, were all of the

opinion that the disease originated from this old

building. The fever, which was stubborn and unre-

mitting and baffled all their skill, assumed, towards its

termination, a typhus and malignantcharacter. Four
more of the same family, viz. the grandmother,
another young man, brother to the former, and two
children, are lying dajigerously ill « ith the same com-
plaint. The chance of recovery had become so

hopeless by remaining at the dwelling, the alarm ami

sympathy of the neighborhood had become so much
excited, that it was thought best for the whole family
to abandon it at present. Too much praise cannot be
bestowed upon those who opened their doors to rt^

ceivc them, for their benevolence and liberality.

Upland Union.

"The chuuch" in enolavd is in great "danger,"
through the flthineis of the "dignified clergy," their

inordinate lusts and unyielding rapacity. Content
with fleecing their flocks, they care little about either

l!ie bodies or the souls of those committed to their

charge. The various bodies of dissenters have made
a mighty progress, and the numerous sects now com-

pose a large part of the population, though at the
cost of supporting their own ministers and those of
"the church" additionally, while respecting the la^•t

only as tyrants and consumers of that which they do
not labor to earn. And now it seems that much
alarm prevails on account of the increase of the

Roman Catholics. All tlicse things are the natural

result of toleration in countries wherein there is an

tslu'jiUiedclmrcli, which, let it be called by what name
it may, and profess what it pleases, is the "mother of

abominations."
The following is copied from a late London paper.

T!ic facts stated have caused much uneasiness; but the

priests of the established church, instead of "doing

justice, loving mercy and walking humbly," that they

may win the people to their sect, will rather svek the

sicord to arrest the progress of the Catholics, as those

do to exterminate protestantism in Spain, &.c. each

being equally right, in the support of themselves.

"According to returns laid before parliament,
about thirlij-fvc yeans ago, the then number of lioman
Catholics was 6ii,376; but, according to the state-

ments of certain Roman Catholic writers, the num-
ber of souls belonging to liicir communion amount-

ed, about six or seven yean ago, to 500,000. la the

year 17S1, there were only three Roman Catholic

schools of any note in England; but, at present, up-
wards oi fflij; most of tha Roman Catholic chapels,
the number of which is actLially no loss than\ nine

hundred, were built withi liie last thirty-five ycai;;
in the collegiate cslablishn^eut at Stony hurst, tLcio

u^-e u-.i.>a:nijdulic'i;i ly: COO pupils, bc»idti pi -»'-.?••
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sors, managers and domestics; before the arrival of

the Jesuits, there were not m irc than ten or a dozen

Koman Catholics in the immediate neigliborhood of

Stonjhin-st, but now several thousands; within a few

years, there have been erected near that place two

spacious chapels, each capable of containing iJOOO,

and yet insutTiciont for the accommodation of the

new converts to popery; 3000 Roman Catholic chil-

dren were confirmed in the yc:ir 1813, in Liverpool,
Manchester and Preston; the Roman Catholic cha-

pels in Lancashire and parts of the adjacent coun-

ties arc nearly as numerous as tlie Protestant church-

cs, Jesuits officiate in all of them; the Jesuits of Sto-

nyhurst are lords of that manor, of which they re-

serve, for the use of their establishment, lOOO-acrcs;

they invariably dispossess their unconvertible Pro-

testant tenants, as soon as their terms espire, and

substitute Roman Catholics in their pla^-cs; tliey find

means to restrain many Protestant booksellers from

selling any books agaiiist popery, while there is a

popish bookseller in a large town whose shop is

abundantly supplied with publications hostile to the

cause of Protestantism; their ablest orators regularly

preach against the doctrines of the reformation and
ihe established church; ihey frequently despalch

agents to Ireland, and appear to be deeply interested

in the religious and political concerns of that dis-

tracted country.

Hayti. The following interesting paragrophs are

taken from a letter from Mr. Granville, addressed

to the editor of the "National Gazette:"

I have said, and i repeat tiiat religious toleration is

tiherislied araor.gst us; in this particular, lam butthe
echo of our constitution; all rays terminate in the

centre, yet they do not ail issue from the same point
of the circumference of the circle; but, if any rclioi-

ous sect should disturb public order, or social har-

iTiony, there is not the least doubt, but its eccentri-

city would be repressed. Religion is the eldest

sister of legislation: tliey exercise their authority
over two ditferent portions of the same domain; as

we do not aclmowledgc any law of primogeniture,
the separatim of the powers of the two sisters, can-
3iot impede th>7ir harmony or good iu)derstandiiig,

and, on all sides, it ought to be understood, that tiie

jut'ge is not the hiu\ nor is tlie«jf;iisiej' the Gospe}.
The people of Hayti and their armed force were

about to become a subject of discussion: but the

census 1 have received tlie ISth instant, puts an end
10 all debate on this head. The population consists
of 935,335 individuals.: the national guard taken
from this population, is, 11,325 njen, and the armed
lorce on active duty, and which is not numbered in

the census, amounts to 45,520 men.
With regard to the cKteni of the island, hej-e follow

the identical words of Morcau de St. Mery, in his de-

scription of the Spanish part, printed at Philadelphia
in 179G. "With respect to its extent, almost all

maps differ from eacli other, and it is certain that

they represent the island to be less than ii really iii.

According to the observations of the count de Chas-
tenot dc Puysegur, made in l'iS4 and HSa, it is ICO

ieagues long from east to west, and from 60 to 70
broa<l from north to ponth, exclusive of the small ad-

jacent inlands belo:

calculation, will pre

qucnlly they had merely the means of subsistence,
and but l\-.w of the comforts of life.

Ivlany political economists, and, amongst others,
Dcstutt Tracy, in Europe, and Daniel Raymond, in

America, have promulgated this great truth, that the

population is in the ratio to the means of its subsis-

tence. 1 shall add that, when the means of subsis-

tence are combined with those ofexistence, the popu-
lation increases with an astonishing rapidity. The
pi'oof of this is evident in the census of the island of

Hayti. Let one give a glance only at t!ie nothern

part, where Christophe commanded; at the part
licretoforL' Spanish, and at that under the government
of the immorlal Vclion; the lirst given up to all the
horrors characteristic of Nero, Ileliogabalus, Cora-

modus, Caracalla, Phalaris and so nsany others, con-
sisted of nearly one-sixth of the island, and had, at

best, but a government of Cossacks; the old men, tlie

women, the (hiidren.the Janisaries, the Satraps, all

were obliged to toil at fortitications and castles,

which, at this day, attest a despotism the most abso-
lute whereof history, can furnish an cxampic. Al-

though this part maybe fertile as that which enjoyed
the happiness of heiiig governed by Pction, ii con-
tains but 367,721 inhabitants: the second, inhabited

by men whose indolence is generally acknowledged.
is much more fertile than the rest of tlie island;

nevertheless, it has only CI. 488 souls: in fine, the

tliird, which forms the ulhtr sixth, contains 60G,146
souls; so that, in the sixth part of the island, there are

actually more inhabitants than in the other live to-

gether. When(*c proceeds that enormous di(Tcrci;ce?
From the trifling C(jiumercc carried on iu t!ic north-
ern part; its non-existence in the cast; and its great
exiension in the western and southern quarters.
Willi these causes are to be combined, the agricul-
ture, and good or bad administration. In a few days,
I shall pre.«;nt the reports of our secretary of state,
and minister of finances (o the house of rcpresenta-i
lives, for the five last years: the difference will be
still more strikin;».

I have indulged myself wifh tiiis kind of episode,
in order to shew tliat, if our island is not well peopled
as it ought to be from its internal industry and its-

trade from abroad; that docs not belong to the ordi-

nary causes, which render the population stationary
or rctrogrucTs.
The writer then proceeds to speak- of tlie stabili^.y

of ihe governniCiitj its means of defence, not ibrjot-

ting that "powerful aiid terrible auxiliary, their );;f-

rUlitin sitrt ;" and of the army, he says thai it is nume-
rous beyond its compliment, so that more furlough.-i
are granted than enlistments made. This is men-
tioned to shew that, unle5.s attacked from abroad,
(an event not at all likely to happen), those who may
emigrate to Hayti will not be rtquired to serve in the

'

army.

Guayaquil—cmlom's of Ihe females; frmn IlaU's Jour-
nal. We were somewhat surprised, on entering the
lirst house, to observe the ladies iu immense ham-
mocks, made out of a net-work of strong grass, dyed
of various colors, suspended from the roof, which
\/as twenty feet high.

Son)e of them were sifting, others reclining in thcii

wliich. by a moderate
j hammocks, v.it i their feet, or, at least, one foot, left

usu; frfi.-es <)( at least 45,000
! hanging out, and so nearly touching the floor, thai,

sqinirc miles "
Or-r-p j)iil;r^on is iiot proportiona-

'

when they pleased, they could reach it with the tocj
hie to this surface, in cause wo hive been under the

j and, by a gentle push, give motion to the hammock,
iiecessity of sustaining a war of extermination against i

This family consisted of no less than three gcncra-
Vrance; we have ais:> had intestine dissentions,

'

tions; the grandmother lying at full length in a ham-
vhichour enc'.iics took care to encourage as long as i mock suspended across onecorner of the room, the

/ay ia their power: moreover, the two triirJs of the
j

mother seated in anotlier, swinging from side to side,
"islands were inhaldli-d by peojde Iciding a pastoral

j

and three young ladies, her daughters, lounging in

jlife', who only oc-'jpied themselves with tillage as far I one hammock uttachcJ to hooks along the length of
as was indis,)-nsije fcr their ',u i.sivtcnce. Their

i
the room, 'i he whole parly were swinging away at

CQuimerciu! intercourse was next {o nothing; cense- j such a furious rale, that; at first, we were confoiiudcd
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and made giddy by the variety of iriv^iions in dilfercnt

directions. Wc succeeded, however, in making good
our passage to a sofa at the further side of the room,

though not without apprehension of beinp; knocked
over by the way. Tfic ladies, seeinj; us embarrassed,
veascd tlieia* vibrations until the introductions had
taken place, and, then, touching the floor with their

feet, swung off again v.'ithout any interruption to the

conversation.

We had often heard before of the fair complexion
of the Guayaquilcans, but had fancied it was merely
<',o!japarative. To our surprise, therefore, we found
these ladies quite as fair and clear in cojnplexion as

tiny Europeans; unlike the Spaniards, also, their eyes
were blue, and their hair of a light color. The wh(de

^arty maintained the character for pre-eminence in

beauty for wliich Guayaquil is celebrated. Even the

venerable grandmother preserved her looks in a de-

cree rarely mct\vith between tlie tropics.

PoKTKR BuKWERiEs. An 'Idca of the immense extent

to which the brewing of porter is carried oii in Lon-

don, may be formed by the following description of

Barclay's brewery:—!f any private concern in Eng-
land, or in tiie v/orld, is entitled to the epithet of

Mvastness," this is one. it covers about eight acres

of ground, and manufactured last year 251,474 bar-

rels, of 3C gallons each. '1 he buildings which eon-

tain the vats themselves arc cnoi-mous. The largest
of the latter coi.'t.ain each 4,000 barrels. The average
number of vats is nearly 100. A steam-engine of 22

liorsc power is employed in driving the machinery,
and about two hundred m^n are engaged in the va-

rious works of the establishment; it is supposed that

llie number of persons dependent upon it without

doors, in the sale and transpoitation of the beer, is

three or four thousand. The three coppers in wlii(;h

the beer is boiled, hold each 150 barrels. Twenty-
live gentlemen once dined in one of these coppers,
after which, 50 of tlie workmen got in and regaled
themselves. One hundred and ninety pounds of beef
steaks were llius consumed in one day, in tfiis novel

kind of dining room. Tiie tuns in which the beer

ferments, hold 1,400 barrels each. The carbonic aeid

in one of them stands tfiree and a half feet above the

liquor, and pours over the side in a continued stream.

A candle is instantly extinguished on being placed
near the outer edge of this receptacle, and on holding
one's ftice near it. a shnrj), pungent sensation is felt

in the mouth and face, nr)t very unlike that produced
by ardent siiii'its. An immersion of a few moments
would be fatal. One hundred and sixty horses are

kept or. the premises, for the purpose chiefly of trans-

porting the materials to and from different parts of

the city.

ExpEcrrious TRAvni.LiNG. The Mobile Commercial

Register give-s the following as an instance of expe-
ditious travelling from that city to tiie north and back.
A gentleman left Mobile about the tirst i.-f May, in a

vessel bound to New York, and returned, after an ab-

sence of 62 days, 14 of which was spent in New York.

During this time he made the following tour: landed
in New York, thence, to Philadelphia, thence via.

Trenton N. J. to Cayuga lake, in the state of New
York, thence to Albany, and back to Cayuga lake;
thence to Buffalo, tlie falls of Niagara, and up lake
Erie to Erie, Cleaveland, Sandusky, Detroit, and
back to Buffalo; thence to Pittsburg, and down the

Ohio and Mississip])i rivers, to New Orleans, and
back to Mobile; making the distance of about G,'iOO

miles, which he performed in 32 travelling days. The
passage from Mobile to New York was made in 15

days, and from Pittsburg to New Orleans in 7 days,
exclusive of a detention of several days in lAiuisville.

A part of the journey was performed on the Grand
("ana! in the state of New York.

GuEEK Loan. The government of the Ionian Is-

lands, on receiving notice that the governa^eni of
Greece had ordered that the proceeds of the loan
raised in London which had been received, should
be deposited in Zante or Cerigo, on the 19th of -July,
issued a decree forbidding, under pain of banish-

ment, any person to receive the said loan on depo-
sile, in either of those islands or in any part of the

territory of the Ionian Islands. The following is the
decree of the Greek government alluded to.

"Considering that the legislative body has resolved
to contract a loan for four millions of Spanish dol-

lars (S00,000i. sterling), and as partof this loan, con-
tracted in London, has already arrived at Zante; con-

sidering that, under the present circumstances, it is

highly necessary to take all possible measures that

the money may be properly applied, as the contrary
would be attended with the worst consequences, the

legislative body decrees as follows;
"1. Not a shilling of the said money shall be em-

ployed to cover former expenses or accounts of what-
ever nature they may be.

"2. The amount of the loan is exclusively dedicat-
ed to the advancement of the nation, and shall be

employed with the strictest economy, partly for other
fijture wants of the state.

"3. The money shall remain in depot in Zante or

Cerigo.
"4. The committee which received ils appoint-

ment from Loudon, shall make the payments accord-

ing as the government disposes, receiving eai h time a

certilicate, signed by the preside.it of the legislative

Ijody, arcompanied by a protocol of the silting, which
certilicate the executive council shall give through
the minister of finance.

'•5. This law shall be inviolably observed, both

according to its letter and spirii, till the whole loan
shall be disposed of.

"The president of the executive council.

(tEOUGE CONDL'KIOTTIS."'

"Argos,21th Jpril, 1S24."

Bos-^ON. From the annual linancial report of the

municipality of Boston, it appears that, the amount of

receipts of the treasurer of the city and county, dur-

ing the year 1823, was ^J476.547. The amount bor-
rowed beyond the amount paid on former loans was

;(i
12 1,860, and the amount received from other sources

than loans was !^230,606, making an aggregate of

rcceijits of the year, of $352,460.
The estimate of expenditures for the year 1824, is

307, 923 dollars. Of this expenditure, };54,220 is for

.schools.

New discovery. An Edinburgh paper gives anac-

I

count of a new discovery in the arts and sciences,

j
wiiieh, it is asserted, will altogether sup'^rccoc the

use of steam in working machinery. Instead of steam,
I Injdrogen <;as is introduced into the cylinder, which,

{ being destroyed by cosnbustion, produces a complete
vacuum, into which the piston rushes with irresisti-

ble force. Gas is again introduced, and raises the

piston, when it is again destroyed by combustion, as

before. A patent has been obtained for the discovery.
The engine will only weigh from twentrj-fne to tliirty

cwt. A small stove will supply the place of the steam

boiler, and five barrels of oil, it is calculated, will

take a ship to India!

Natural history. M. Cuvier lately presented a

report to the academy of scicnoeson the state of na-

tural history, and the increase of knowledge in thai

department since the return of maritime peace, the

details of v/hich are peculiarly interesting:
—

Linnasus,
in 1778, indicated about 8000 species of plants. ]\J.

Decandolle now describes 40,000, and within a few

years iJiey will doubtless exceed 50,000. Bufl'oa esti-,
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mated the number of quadrupeds at about SOO. M.
Desmarets has just enumerated above 100, and he is

far from considering tliis list complete. M. tie La-

cepcde wrote twenty years ago the history of all the

known species of fish; the whole did not amount
to 1500. The cabinet of the king alone has now
above 25,000, which, says M. Cuvier, are but a small

proportion of those v '.ich the seas and rivers would
furnish. We no longer venture to fix numbers for

the birds and reptiles; the cabinets are crowded v.'ith

new species which require to be classed. Above all,

we are confounded at the continually increased num-
ber of insects: it is by thou.^ands that travellers bring
them from hot climates; the cabinet of the king con-

tains about 25,000, species; and there are at least as

many more in the various cabinets of Europe. The
work of M. Strauss, on the ISIaybug, has just shewn
that this little body of an inch in length, has 396 hard

pieces, serving as envelopes, 494 muscles, 24 pairs of

nerves, 48 pair trachea;. [London jntjur.

Turnpike roads. It appears by a statement in an

English paper, that there ate 18,329 miles of Turn-

pike roads in England, £,591 do in ^Vales, and 3,611
in Scotland—total 2i,531. The annual income on

the average of the years ISlC, 1819, and 1820, was,

Fngland 970,6 18/.~Wales37,672Z.—Scotland 129,635/.—Total 1,137,925/. But this income, besides the ne-

cessary expense of continuing repairs, was burtliened

in the year 1821 with the following debt: England
3,874,255/.—Wales 201,962/.—Scotland 1,124,273/.
Total 5,200,490/. In Norfolk the i-.umbcr of miles

was 271, the income per mile 38/. the expenditure

per ditto 20/. excess of income 12/.—In Suffolk, the

number of miles 279; income per mile 34/.—expen-
diture per do. 31/. excess of income 3/.

strength in religion, and has given nic authority to

cut off all heathens' heads Avith my own sword. I

send this letter to governor McCarthy and all hi*

subjects, to let them know that I received the com-

pliments sent by Karimo. When he arrived 1 was

preparing to despatcli people to Sierra Leone, to let

them know what happened to me. AVc had a civil

war; and during my absence from Tcmboo, the peo-
ple who made the attack destroyed all my property.
Every musket and valuable article sent to me by you
was plundered and carried off. Upon receiving the

message that was delivered to me, I lost no time in

sending my people with this letter to you, and all

your subjects, to request that you will do towards
me as former gavernors have done to my predeces-
sors. I hope j'ou will spare me any nuniber of the

best guns from one hundred to a thousand. I want
those v.'capons and implements of war which are
not known or used by any black nation. Also as

much gunpowder as you can let mo have. The envoy
who was sent to nse knows ail my wants. Give me as

much of all sorts of goods as you can—sucli as dol-

lars, fine cloth, a watch, some spectacles and scis-

sors, plenty of writing paper, a mule, a good deal cf

sugar. In short, I v/ajit as many of those things we
are already acquainted with, or are unknown to us.

as you can send."

Trade of the paltic, &.c. Elsineur, Jumwrxt.—
The following is a complete specification of the

ships that passed the Sound in the year 1823:

From the

iS'orih Sea.

English
Hanoverian
Danish
Swedish

Norwegian
Prussian
Russian

Dutch

1517

159

331
546
484
748

154
216

From the

Baltic.

1499

157

306
587

462
787
152

245

Total, from the North Sea

Total, from the Baltic

From the From the

.Yortli Sea. Bailie.

French 17 15

Mecklenburg 244
12Hamburg

Bremen
Lubeck

Oldenburg
American

Portuguese

20
26

24
77

1

4576
4627

252
11

21

18

81

1

Flmhins;, January 11. In the year 1823 the num-
ber of ships arrived here was much more considera-
ble than in 1822, the number being 757, and that of
the ships that have sailed 045; in 1822 the arrivals

were only 580, the departures 544. Amcnig the ar-

rivals last year were 419 Netherland ships, 120 En-

glish, S3 American, 32 Hanoverian, 29 French, Eic.

Ostend, Jan. 12. In the year 1823, there have arriv-

ed here 301 merchant vessels, of v.-hich 127 were
Netherlanders, 136 English, 10 French, 2 American, i

&c. The packets to and from England are not in

eluded.

An ArniCAN legitimate. The fsllouinj transla-

tion of a letter sent by .\lmami Abdon] Kaddrc, king!
of the Boolah nation, from Temboo, addressed to the
lite sir Charles McCarthy, as governor of Sierra

Lsone, is copied from the Colonial Gazette:

"I begin lliis letter in the name of God, the giver
of all men's blessings in this world and the next!

Glory to God again and again. He is a merciful God,
and has compassion ou all his creatures. After say-
ing this, 1 am the king of the Mahometans all over

tJie world. God has granted to ciy power aud to piy

Arctic expebitioi;. Wc have been favored Avith

the sight of a letter recently received by a naval offi-

cer in Cornwall, from an officer connected v.ith tlie

expedition which lately left this country for tiie pur-
pose of proceeding by land to explore ilie shores of
the Arctic Sea, from Repulse Bay, of which the fol-

lowing extract will, v>e doubt not, be acceptable tq
our readei's:

"H. M. discovery sloop. Griper, )

Slromncss, July-, 1824. y

I cannot leave t'le Orl.-ney Isles witliout writing to

you. Of the nature and objects of this expedition I

suppose you arc already well informed, it is, there-

fore, unnecessary for me to enter into details. Every
thing which could be tlioughtof for the comfort anii

safety of those engaged in it has been provided by
govcrmnerit. We have complete fur dresses of ra-

coon skin; bags about six feet long and suflilcicntly
wide for a man t:) get into and sleep in, lined with the

same material; and pillows which are air tight, and

may be inflated when ri( ccssary, to repose on. These

pillows are made of duck of the closest texture, of
which tv.-o pieces are glued together by a composi-
tion made of India-rubber dissolved in naptha, which
renders them air tight, and the pillows are then

formed. There is astop-cock at one corner, througii
which they arc inflated, and when uot used, the v\v

is allowed to escape. When empty, a pillow can bo
folded up in a small compass, and carried in the

pocket. We have also water-jiroof dresics, sv.im-

ming-jackets, and camp equi]>agc suited to the cli-

mate we have to encounter, all prepared in the same
manner. AVc have also covering of the same mate-
rial for two boats v.hich v/e have in frame; each of

tliese boats when completed for service, will weigh
about 150 pounds; they are designed to carry six per-
sons each, v.'ith some licceirsaries. The party con-

si^its of twelve persons, and if we find the sea clear of

ice, we are to paddle alongshore. AVe lake t»vo po-
nies from Stromness, to convey the luggage across the

pcr.insula from Kepulsc Bay to the Arctic Sea; they
are strong, iiardy and handsome little animals. We
have materials to form a cart for the luggage, on our

arrival, and six pair of wheels of diflerent sizes and
widths. It is, however, generally thought that thc-

Esquimaux dogs will be more serviceable in convej-
ing our luggage on sledges, than the ponies^in a carl;

and we have a number of sledges of various sizes, in

ca=e it shoi^ld be found neces^ajv to use them. The
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ingenious. The -1 coiiimns are in I'ne colossal style ol

Egyptian arrhltccture. The foundations of the co-

luiuns are tlirec feet deep. The top of each will dis-

he

"Snap, surveying sioop, acconipanies us as far as Hud-

son's Strait,where -.ve take out the stores, provisions,

&.C. and part company. Tlie Snap will then proceed
to Newfoundland, to continue tlie surveys of that

| play a sphinx of six feet high, from which hang t

coa,^t. These particulars wiil give you some idea of
|

chains."

the manner in which wc are to pioceed on 0!ir arri-
j

val at Hudson's Slrait. I trust we shall fully succeed i Buhmese war. A London paper gives the follow-

in the object in viev/; at all events, every tiling that j ing account of the origin of tlie war betweeii the

courage and perseverance can acjoraplish will be of- Burmese and t;.c British government, in India,

fected." The dispute is of some standing;, the Burmese hav-
—— ing, for several years, made encroacl;meiits on the

"'Power OF THE arctic dogs.—Captain Tarry has eastern frontier of Chitta;iong. They first advanced

^iven an interesting account of the power of these I pretensions to the jungles frequented by our ele^

animals, and of their great use in dragging anchors, | phant-hunters, which were unquestionably situated

cables, boats and stores of all kinds, from the Hecla
|

within the Briti-;h boundaries. They next laid claim

to the Furv, which tl.ey performed with oStonishingi to the island of Shapurce. situated on the extreme

ea-.e and expedition, "it was a curious sight," says | point of the narrow strip of the main land which

capt. Parry, '"to watch these useful animals walking I
forms the southern frontier of the Cliittagong district,

o2" with a boiver anchor, a boat or a topmast, v/ithout I
and is separated from it only by a narrow channel. -

any ditficulty; and it may give some idea of what
j

The main stream of the Haaf, the acknowledged'

they are able to perform to state, that nine dogs ofj boundary of the tv.o states, flov.s br-tv.cen the island

captain Lyon's, dragged IGll pounds a distance of
[

and the eastern or Burmese bank of the river.

1750 yards' in nine minutes; and lliat they worked in I
In the commeficement of 1SJ3, a boat be]on;;inf!; to

a similar way between the ships for seven or eight
liours a day. The road was, however, very good at this

lime, and the dogs the best that could be procured."

British subjects passing Sliapuree, v,as stopped '^y a.

party of Burmese, armed v.'ith mutchloeks, and the
steersman was shot dead on the spot. On this a small

guard was sent to take post on liie island, to prc-
BiGAMY. From a London ptijier. A man named vent further outrage, and to afford protect'ou to the

Simmons, and his viifc, were both tried in London peaceable inhabitants of the di:5trict.

lately for bigamy, and convicted. They were married i
The rajah of Arracan demanded, in tcrnj i cC

in August, r806,"in London, and after a co-habitation
{

haughty menace, that this post should be wi'l-drawi!.

of six months, tiiey separated, and after living sepa-
j

The British ofiiccr, in reply, shewed, as well from
rate for some time, they gave each other a kind of i

the position of the island, as from the records of

letter of license to marry again, if their inclinations
{

Calcutta, that Ctiittagong had been invariably coia-

led them to do so. In 1S12, the female prisoner I prehendcd v.'ithin the limits of tlie Bengal goveri:-
married a man named Brain, at St. Pancras church,

j

ment; and added, that any attempt on the part of the

London; and, in 1S13, the male prisoner married a| Burmese to take forcible possession of it would be

young womam, named Sarah Cljailis, at Newbury. ! regarded as an hostile ag;;ression. Negociations en-

Evidence v,-as called v.'hich su.'iiciently proved the i sued, and were still pending, when, (on the 24lh :;ep.

facts, and they were both sentenced to be imprisoned j lSi3),a Burmese force of about 1,000 men, attacked

for one year. This, it is believed, is the iirst time
!

and gained possession of the island, after killitig

that a woman was ever tried for marrying two bus- 1
three Sepoys, and wouodina; three others. On the

bands, on the same day that her huibami was tried
j

-Ist of November, colonel Shaylana, at the head of a

for marryingtwo wives. ,
detachment of the India 2rmy, recovered pcsscssiort

___
I

of Shapuree, and continued to occupy the island till

Chemical baxk. On the i:.th inst. the crand jury
'

the litii December. An apideraic disorder having
for the city and county of Albany, found bills of in-

{

then made its appearance ar.xmgst the troops, thcv

dictment against John D. Morrison and William J.
j

were v.ithdrawn, and immediately the Burmc3(i

Caldwell, of New York, /or /a/riag-i(S2ii i;.'i^)ro/3e)-
wfiDisi crossed the river witJi much parade, in four large

v;ilh some members of llu- leglstalv.re to procure flu incor-
\ boats, tilled with armed men, set fire to a hut, and

poration of Ike ChemicaHank,last wlnltr. The former
;

retired. On the 20th January. 1S24, the Burmese
was the principal agent of the bank applicants, and

\

authorities sent an invitation to Mr. Chew, corn-

was complained of to the jury by the latter, who was
i

niander of the company's ship Sopliia, v.hich wss
also indicted on his own testimony. |

then lying in the river Haaf, requesting him to visit

.
j

them at Mangdoo, a station in the neighborhood. Mr.
ScsrEN'siON' BRIDGES. Amidst the improvements j

Chew immediately accepted the invitation, and pro-
going on in Paris, which seem to k'-ep pace with those

;

ceeded to Waiigdoo, accompanied by Mr. Boycc, who
of London, they have raised in front of the Invalides i

commanded the row-boats, and eiglit Lascars. Im-
an iron bridge. "If it is not," says a French paper, , mediately on their arrival, they were trcacherousiy
'•a monument of the taste v.hich distinguisiied the

j

seized and imprisoned, by the direction of four corn-
time of Pericles, or Leo the 10th, it will at least be a misiioners, who had recently arrived from the court

very curious object, by its novelty, in France, and an
'

of Ava, for the express purpose of inquiring into the

astonishing proof of the powerful industry of our 1
state of the dispute with the F.nglish. Uheii infcr-

days. This bridge is not made from any of the mo-
j

mation of this event reached Bengal, instructions-
dels lately e.\hibited at !he Louvre. It will aftbrd a I

were immediately issued to the co:nmai;der at Chilta-

passage n')t only to foot passengers, but light car-
j

gong, to address 'a letter to tlie r.ijaii of Arracan, in

riages. Like the Pont dcs Arts, it will be 30 feet wide, ,

the strongest language of rcmjnstrance,ca!iing upon
and 65 fathoms long. Two chains extending from '

him, in the name of the governor-genrral in council,
one bank of the river to the other will suspend it i.'3

|

to deliver up the oScers and .men within a cerl;iiu
feet above the common level of the water. These 1 period, under pain of the severest vengeance of the
chains will be composed of forged bars of iron.— I British power; and stating that, as the actof treachery
Four columns of 40 feet, and nine feet in diameter, }

and violence complained of had iieen committed ui.-
Avill serve for fastening points, or support. To take I der the orders of the commissioners deputed by tfift

off verticle pressure, the enormous chains will be
j

court of Ava, it must be considered as emanating
supported by side chains fixed to the tops of the co- from the king, and, unless it was instantly redrcs> j !^.

lumns, and descending in angles of 18 or 19 degrees, the relations of peace between the two governments]
AUthe details of this great jwork appear to ns very 1 already so seriously disturbed by past proceeJings',
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would be Holdcn to be dissolved, and war to h^vej
commenced. These Iranr-a-.tions &u!1icie!;!ly shewed
the fixed determination of the Burriicse to ei)2;ao,e in'

liostilities with the Britisli; and war being inevitable,*
^v'e have only to express our hoj)e that it will be sol

» igorousiy proiccutcd, as to be bi-ou^!:l to a speedy i

termination. j

'•THE XATIOX'S CJLCST."

Fete at Castle Garden.

We now lay before our readers a brief description
of the fete at Catlc Garden, ^iven to the 'Guest of tlie

Nation,' wliich is said to have been one of ttie most
brilliant displays of taste and grandeur ever wiln(?ssed

in this country. It was graced by all tlie beauty and
fashion of the city of New York and vicinity, arnoiint-

iug to about six titousand persons. Tiio utmost har-

mony and good feeling reigned on the occasion, and

every person present apparently experinced the

greatest jileasurc and delight

Immediately in front of the gate v%hich forms the

first entrance to the gjrden, was erected a pyramid,
of the height of sevenfy-ii\e feet, brilliantly iilaiainat-

ed, and surmounted by a double triangle, likewise il-

luminated, presenting the appearance of a star eneir-

cHng the letter F. The bridge leading to the castle,

which stands offfrom t!;e battery into the bay 250 feet,

%7as this evening an immense covered way, carpet-
ed the entire distaace, hung v, ith numerous lamps,
and decorated with evergreen. Through this mag-
nificent entrance the company found tlicir nay into

the interior of the garden.
The castle, which is a circle, and overs a surface

ofabout GOO feet, was enclosed with an awning, at an

altitude of seventy-five feet, tiie dome of which was

supported in the centre by a column drtssi-d with paie
blue and white, and inscribed wilh the names of men
immortalized wilh tl:at of l.a Fayette in the cause of

freedom. This column was encircled wiih an im-

mense cut glass chandelier, composed of thirteen

separate ones, representing the thirteen original

states; while it formed at its summit the centre

whence hung the liags, signals, and standards of va-

rious nations, looped and festoojied with much good
taste, making a covering for tiie company, and a

splendid military and naval dress for the coarser

canopy above.

This o!)ject, which was tlie first thtit met the eye,
and formed, at the base, but aslight obstruction, had

a very imposing appearance, and produced a fine

effect. The whole seemed to operate like a charm

upon the visitor as he entered, who, wilh sparkling

eyes, and with looks of enraptured admiration, came
forward from tlic massy and low-browed entrance,
with -increased grace in his step, and airy liglitness

in his feelings. Every one seemed to feel at home,
and to appropriate the scene and its pleasures to his

individual enjoyment and use.

Tlie roof was supported by thirteen transparent
columns, capped with a circle of light, a)id bused with

the armorial insigtiia of the several stat.'s utider a

shield of t!ie union, to denote their dependence on the

same, and richly flanked with a falling drapery. Be-

tween the columns were to b^; seen the names of the

original states, in gilded letters, encircled by laurel

wreaths, and suspended between American ensigns
and a profusion of "striped bunting."
The general made his appearance about 10 o'clock.

Immediately the dance an 1 the song was at an end.

The military band struck up a military air, and La
Fayette was conducted through a column of ladies

and gentlemen to a splendid pavilion, immediately

opposite to the great entrance. Not a word was spoken
of gralaiation—so profound and respectful and in-

leileci-.iai was the interest which his presence excit-

ed; noinin,;: but a subdued and universal clap broke

Ihe general siieucc, and tliat but for a moment.

The interior of the pavilion, wliieh was comncsed
of while cambric, festooned j.nd otherwise varied
with sky blue, and surmounted with an .America!;

eagle over the letter F. was richly furnished. Amoo":
other interesting objects, we noticed a bu-^t of Ilamii-

ton, plac'-d upon a Corinthiatj piliar, and illuminat-
ed v.itha beautiful Inmn.

Kuttlic most i:)Teresting of all the exhibition" were
those presented in front of the ])avilion-, and seen
from it, immediately o\er the entrance to the garden.
A trinmpJnd arch, ofabout ninety feet space, adorncci
with laurel, oak and festoons of Hags, -was seen, bas-
ed upon pillars of cannon, filteen feet liigh. A bust
of ^^ashingTon, «!;pported by a ;;o'dcn eagle, was
placed over the arch, as the presiding dcit}-. Within
the arch, was a painting nearly .5 i'eet square, of a
fine colossal figure, representing the Genius of our

country rising in her native majesty and strengtli,

supported by the American eagle, and exhibiting a
jcroll inscribed to Fayette, witli the words, "Honored
be the faithful Palrini "

Sr:on after the general ejitered. the painting just
alluded t/) was shv/.-ly raised, which c>:!.il»i;cd to the
audience a beautiful Iransjiareru-y rep- ere.vting La
Grange, tlie mansion of I.a Fayette. The effevt w as as

complete as the view was unexpected and imposing.
Another subdued clap of admiration followed this

tasteful and appropriate and hi^h'y interesting dis-

play.

Owing to the steam boat running ngrmnd gen. La
Fayette did not reach West-Pcint until 1:2 o'clock,

lie was received by colonel Thayer, the commander
of the p.ist, accompanied by major generals Brown
Scott, Avilh their respective sui'.es, t:igcilicr witii the

ollieers and professors upon the stniion, under a sa-

lute of twenty-one guns fi'om a rU Uirhment of ariiilc-

i-y posted upon the blutf, directly north of the old bar-
racks. A bindcau was in readiness to receive the

general as he stepped ashore, in which he ascended
the hill to the plain, followed by a long procession,
cousisting of the Cincinnati, the of'icers of the sta-

tion, gentlemen from New York, and from the river
towns above, delegates from thctort"nsof Newburg'i,
I'oughkeepsie, tlerjsiunt, Hudson and Albany, j^c.

lie was received on the plain by the corps of cadets,
whom he reviewed. From the pajadc ground the

general repaired, for a few moments, to the quarters
of generals Brown and Scott. At half past two, the

general was conducted by colonel Thayer, to the
st)lendid liiirary of the institution, frr,m whence he
was eonduif^d to tin- mess-room of the eaJels, whieh
was elegantly fitted up for the occasion, and partook
of a sumptuous dinner. Including the Cincinnati and
the corporation of Ncav Yorl;,-«vho accompanied ge-
neral La Fayette on his route, upwards of four
hundred persons sat down to the table. After tlie

cloth was removed, many excellent toasts were
drank—among them, the following iiy

the general.
'J'lie mililctry acadcmn of Wc^l Pvvit. A school of li-

berty and equalit}-
—two inseparable sisters;

—the

scientific bul-.vark of national defence; a happy and
most precious bond of national union:—An old friend

of their grand-fatlier offers to them his admiration,
his thanks, bis blessing.
At C o'clock the company rose from the table, and

the general and his friciuls re-embnrked on board of

the James Kent, and proceeded to Newburgh, vrhich

place he reached ab:>ut t'.viiight.

On bis arrivtil at Newburgh he was received by ^
handsome corpi of infantry, who were drawn up in

marshal array upon the wharf, by whom he was es-

corted to the Orange Hotel, where be was received

by the corporation of the village, the president of

which, addressed hiivi as follows:—
Gcncrtd La Fayette:
Permit me, sir, in behalf of lay. fclIow-citiz^n
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to congratulate you, on your safe arrival in our coun-

try, after an absence of more than forty years. We
still remcniber with gratitude, your services and snf-

/erin^s in defence of our eounUy. Our citizens, anx-

ious to sec the man of whom they have heard so

much, have hastened to this place, tQ, tcsiifij their

L.ttaehment to your person, and acknowledge the

deep sense of the obligations they o-ac you. Al-

though, sir, at this place you will nut find U'ubhii)^-

ton, and your former compuniuns in arms, you will

an anhiit people v.ho love ^ou. Aitfiou^h, you Aviil

not find, at the former enciu'ipmcnt of tiic conti-

nental army, (in this vicinity), tliose soWtt/s whose
t'dhiisiastic love of liberty, led them to cncounUr

every danger, without tlie hope of rev. ard, you will

meet a small remnant of tiiat aroiy, who, forgetting
their age and xsoitnds, have travelled to a distance

from their homes, to welcome their old commander.
And you will meet the children of those men, who
boasted, when living, t'.iat they had fought by your
side, in Carolina, at Braiulywine and Yorklown, and
vi eve fed and clothed at your expense, Avhen languish-

ing v.ith disease or sii;L'ing under the severity of a

rigorous climate.

^Vhen you first arrived in our country, and offered

to us your helping h.aml, our friouh were but few,
our enemies were many and powerful—our dtics and
fkorcs "n'erc occupied by hostile /!t'c<s and armies. Dis-

may and disunion, in some measure, had spread

through our country. But your presence reanimated

t)Ur droopinc; spirits; cur gloomy prospects disap-

peared; the contest was raeumed with renewed ardor;

iind finally, complete victory :ind success ensued. The
licbt of g)rt/ihi(?e we owe to you and those ruen who
risked their lives and fortunes in our behalf, k-c, nor

aur cliildreiVs children ever can repay. Our last tcish

and prayer will be that your health may be preserved;

your useful life prolonged, that you may long enjoy
Jhe gratitude of your American children while here,
;tnd be crowned with iniperishahlc and i.nmortal hon-

ors hereafter.

To which he made a brief and pertinent reply.
—

lie afterwards entered a carriage and passed through
the principal streets of the village, which were dec-

orated with arciies bearing highly appropriate in-

pnriptions. On his return to the Orange Hotel, the

following address was presented to him by Johannis

Miller, esq. president of the Orange eouuty Agricultu-
ral Society, in beuaif pf said society:

General—The .'igricuitural Society ofOrange county
]iavc directed nie, in their name, to congratulate you
on your arrival in this country. Your recollection

will bring to vic-v the battles of INlinisink and fort

Montgomery, in our struggle for nati.inaJ indepen-
dence—the ashes of those patriots who fell in the

memorjble contest, have been pruHlic in producing
a stock of heroes two fold in number, of equal valor

of those of the revolutiwn. When you left this coun-

try, in your eariy years, after she had achieved her

independence, you left her citizens under peaceful
shades, turning the weapons of war into implements
of husbandry and agriculture

—
they have had a con-

tinual jubilee
—your presence among them increases

their joy, and excites f<;elir,gs which cannot be ex-

pressed. You will permit me to add my individual

expressions of joy and congratulations to those of the

society, and to pray that your days may be prolonged
to see the nations of the earth emancipated from the

shackles of tyranny and oppression. Gen. La Fayette,
in token of respect, the society has also directed inc

to present you this diploma, constituting you a mem-
ber thereof
He was then ushered into the grand saloon attach-

ed to the hotel, where several hundreds from the vil-

lage and adjoining towns were presented to him. He
then retired to rest for a few hours, and, at 1 1 o'clock,

partook of an elegant supper which had been prepar-

ed by the inhabitants of the village. At about li

o'clock the senera! re-embarked on board of the

steam boat Kent, and, before dayliglit next morning,
arrived otF I'oughkeepsie, where he met with a most

flattering reception. He was conducted from the

landing to a barouch, drawn by four elegant white

horses, escorted by the niiiilary and an immense

body of citizens, to the piazza in front of Mr. Forbus's

house, and, after being, introduced to the clergy and

gentlemen attending, he was addressed by col. Henry
A. Livingston, asfoJlows:

General—It is our happiness and honor to be deput-
ed by the corporation and citizens, of the town of

Poughkeepsie, to hail the arrival of our illusti-ious

guest, major general La Fayettf..

Very few among us, can claim the merit of a per-
sonal acquaintance, but with your transcendant re-

putation, we are all familiar. In every elementary
volume that treats of our revolutionary history, your
name is recorded, a name too dear ever to be erased

from our hearts.

At the gloomiest period that this country ever wii-

nesscd, when an invading power was niostover« hcln;-

ing, you flew to oar succo'.r; nor in all tiie vicissi-

tudes of conflict, once sheatlied your sabre, til! you
beheld the last hostile arrnv lav its standard at vci::-

feet.

In this village the immortal Washington was fre-

quently the guest of the venerable CJeorg-e Clinton.

Tn this village that constitution which is the p.alla-

dium and pride of united America, was adopted by
the convention of New York; nor vrere the respleii-
dent talents, and commanding eloquence of a Hami!-

toii, the wisdom of a chancellor Livingston, or the

sagacity of a Jay displayeil in vain. To these pro-
minent eras, permit ns to add, as their apex, the trans-

actions of tliis memorable occasion.

The cliildren v,]iO are mixed amorg tliis crowd,
which now surround you, will exultinsly tell their

cliildren that on this day, they beheld and blessed

their country's benefactor and friend.

James Emott,
Hkn'rv a. Livivgstcx.
J.VMEs Tai.lmadgc,
Pinr.0 Ri:gc;i.es,
'I'homas J. Oaklet,
JoHv l>R.rsr!,

^ViLLiAM Dav:es.

Major general La Fayette.
To this address the general returned a neat and

feeling reply.
The oHicers were then presented, tiffer which he

proceeded to review the troops—and on his return t'l

the piazza a procession was formed which proceeded
ti3 the Poughkeepsic Hotel, where the general sn!
down to a sumptuous breakfast. On his return from
llie breakfast table he was attended to tlie steam boat
with every possible mark of respect,*- and proceeded
on his journey amidst the roar of artillerv and the
huzzas of thousands. Passing rapidly up the river,
he landed at the dock near the resiih-nce of znv.

Lewis, to whose hospitable mansion he was conducted
and tlierc partook cf an elegant collation. After

remaining an hcur and an half he took leave of gov.
Lewis's family and embarked in order to continue
his voyage to Albany.
The steam-boat arrived at Clermont at about 4

o'clock in tlie at'ternoon, and came to anchor off the

elegant mansion of Kobert L. Livingston, esq. former-
ly (he seat of the late chancellor Livingston. On
his landing a salute was (ired from a vessel in the
stream, which v.as returned from a field piece plant-
ed in a thick copse of trees upon the shore. 'P.:c je-
tieral then ascended the shore, and was condurtcfibv
generals Lewis and Fish, to the mansion of Mr. Liv-

ingston, where he v;as received by that gentleman
with the utmost courtesy and ccrdialify. Afte&the
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friends of Me. Livingston, as'^emhlcd on the occasioi!,t our beloved rountry. (vet in infancy), contending
had been presented, tfiesrencial reviewed the troop?: against fearful odds, '-and bleeding at every pcre,''
on the la\v:i, by whom ho was honored with a/;w dc almost unprovided with men, money or arms—that:

joie. At tliis moment, a long procc^ssion of the an
cient and honorable fraternity of freemasons, co:isi-,t

you generously surrendered the endearments of home
and country, regardless of personal consequences,

ingof a chapter of royal arch masons, and the mcm-j and looking only to the justice of our cause, you
bcrs of "Widow's Son Lodge," of Redhook, emerged (

- - ' ' ~

from a grove, and on being presented to the general,
the following address was delivered by Palmer Cooke,
esq. W. M. of the aforementioned lodge.

I beg leave to address you, general, in behalf of

our masonic brethren, who have assembled here this

day, in order to tender you our sincere congratula-
tions on your safe arrival among us, in this quarter
of our country.

I can assure you, that your presence among us

tends to awaken in our breasts sensations of joy and

esteem; as it not only recalls to our minds tlic many
struggles and victories of the revolution; but also, as

it deeply impresses upon our hearts the value of our

republican form of government, whereby we not only

enjoy rational freedom as citizens, but also, as free-

jiiasons. and which your services have so much aided

to obtain.

Wherever a republican form of government is es-

tablished, the fervor of enthusiastic superstition sub-

sides, and masonry exhibits its charm to the world.

Let me here observe, general, that when we con-

template how free and happy we are in this country,
our hearts cannot but vibrate with gratitude and es-

girded on (he swoi'd and stood forth the bold and

intrc;)id defender of our rights, and the avenger
of our wrongs. The magnanimity and splendur of

your example is only equalled by the glorie.s of your
aciiievements. The pages of American history,
and the gratitude and veneration of ten niiliious of

freemen, be.ir ample tcstiraony of your v/orth and
services. The names of Washington and La Fayett«j
will be remembered with unceasing admiration, and
undiminished affection, while virtue holds her em-

pire in the American bosom, and liberty finds a rest-

ing place on our soil. Should we be asked for the

fruits of that glorious, tree of liberty, planted by the

hands, and nurtured by the blood of the martyrs to its

cause, whose protection called forth the invincible

energies of Washington and La Fayette, and cost

the severest privations of those hoary-headed, war-
worn veterans, who, in mercy, have been spared to us

to adorn tiiese seats, and to add lustre and interest tO'

thii truly illustrious and interesting occasion, we
would refer them, among many others, to or^r own
city
—the ground on which we now stand, (then a.

forest), as a triumphant testimony of the unexampled
prosperity and happiness of the American people.

teem to him, who by his sword, his fortune, and sa- Republics are charged with the odious sin of ingra

orifices, assisted in obtaining those rich blessings I

^i^ude to benefactors. We have it in our power to
" throw back that foul aspersion upon its auttiors.

Woolsey, and a host of faithful servants of monarchy,
have borne testimony to the ingralude of their sove-

reigns, and we rejoice that the sovereign people of

these United States, by the grace of a benign Provi-

dence,free and independent, are giving you, sir, ami

the world, the most indubitable evidence that the nox-

ious weed of ingratitude has no root in the Ameri-

can soil.

General La Fayette briefly replied to the address,

after which the members of the common council were

severally presented to him. \ most iiiteresting and;

afTecting spectacle was then presented. Sixty-eight

veterans of the revolution, who had collected from

different parts of the county were next presented;
and it so happened that several of them were officers,

and many of them soldiers, who had served with La-

Favette. Notwithstanding that tlicy were admonish-

ed that the greatest l-,a.>te was necessary, yet every
one had s.miethingto say; and, when they grasped his

friendly hand, each seemed reluctant to release ir..

One ofthem came up with a sword in his hand, v/hich,

\vhich we as citizens, christians and as free-masons

enjoy. I feel myself inadequate to do justice to the

grateful sense we entertain for your services, and

the high regard and esteem we feel for you as a bro-

ther of our masonic fraternity.

To which the general made a reply. lie then

accepted an invitation to visit the seat of Edward
P. Livingston, esq. which having complied with,

he returned to the residence ofll. L. Livingston, esq.

where he was eutcrUined in a style of great niagni-

iicence.

On the following morning he again proceeded on

his way, and at about 10 o'clock arrived at Catskill,

wher<3 he was received with enthusiastic applause.

Amon'.: olliers who greeted the general in this village

was agroup whose silver locks, farrowed features,

and tattering steps bespoke age and hard services.

But they mustered strength and exertion enough to

rush forward and grasp the quick-extended hand of

their old commander. In this reverend band wis

one named Samuel Fester, who was a servant to La

an
b

lie a-^ain embarked on board of tlie James Kent

mid every manifestation of gratitude and respect;

ut owing to unavoidable delays he did not arrive

Fafayette, at the time he was wounded at the battle
j^, |,g passed, he remarked was "given to him by the

of Brandyv.'inc. He remained but a short time and
i marquis," at such a place, "in Rhode Island." Ano-

departed amidst the cheers of the populace, and "t I

,|.)„p^ ^^.i^i^ a tear glistening in his eye, as he shook

about 12 o'clock arrived at Hudson—and "'Vas con- L^c hand of the general observed—"You, sir, j;avo

ducted through several streets, over which trium- *

p ^j^g f,pst guinea 1 ever had in my life— I shall

phal arches had been erd-led to the court house, never forget that."

vibere he v.'as addressed by t^ie mayor :;s follows.

Sir: The authorities and citizens of Hudson, in

c'o.minon with our country, hail your return to the

United States with joyous c.Kuilatioii and pride, and

welcome you, sir, the distinguished guest of the nati(/n,

to their city. Your presence kindles in the bosuia of-
y^-^.^Q considerably "delayed.

American-^ recollections calculated lo arouse every (T'o be contlni

feel in"' of gratitude and affection for your person.
—

Wheirthc enemies of our peace and prosperily in-

vaded our shores, and, with a ruthless and ruifian

force, slaugiitcred our citizens, burnt our dwellings,

and threatened the destruction of all that freemen

ii dJilear on this side the grave—it was then, sir, that

vou, evcited by sympathy, and animated with the

puro.^'.
f!im:iof freedom, flew to our shores to share

with our fathers the toils and the dangers of the tlien

d'otibtfui cor.ilict. It v,'as at that eventful period, wliile

at the Overslaugh until five o'clock, the consequence
was that the arrangements of the Albany committer

led.)

roPvElGNT NEWS.
Crcni Briluhi ami Ireland. It i- stated in a petition

handed into the king and council, in relation to the

recognition of the independence of Soutli America,
on the nuth'irity of documents presented to parlia-

ment, that the direct exports of British produce and

manufacture to South America and Mexico amount-

ed, in the year 1822, to 3,367,957/., and, in 1S23, to

5,648,763/.; that, durtngthe four years from Jainuary,.
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IS20, no le?s than '60 vessels cleared out for tliose

countries from the port of Liverpool alone, contain-

ing an asigregate burthen of 136,432 tons; and that, in

the five first months of the present year, 124 vf:p>e]s,

of 24,65" tons, sailed for the same destination; that,

in the year 1820, the exports fro-iii Liverpool of col-

ton goods to the Inited States amounted to only

882,029/., and the exports in the same period to Bra-

zil, Buenos Ayrcs, Monte Video, Cliili, and the west

coast of America, amounted to 652,6i-!/.; a;id Jhat,

in the year 1821, the exports cf cotton goods to the

U. Slates amounted to l,033,20Gi.,- while those to the

other countries above named amounted to 1,111.574/.

The total qua.'itity
of tobaeco seized in Scotland,

to all his ministers and consuls, statins; that l.e ttos re—

solved to g;ive, as h.e had promised, a constitution to

his subjec'.s suited to the illumination of the age ?.nd

the habits of the PorlU2;ucse.
The expedition against the Rrazils ^Tns abandoned.
The queen has p;iven a CTnnd ball, present at which

were nearly 300 of /iri-and Iter son^s frends. It is said

this fete was given to brave the authority of the go-
vernment. On the day followins: all tliose persons

I who were present were temporarily exiled from Lis-

i ben.
I Praz't. The political affairs of Brazil are in a very
'unsettled state. Th.e old Portusue^e residents of

the Brazils have all concentered at Rio, and appear

l3y tiie revenue ofi5cers, in the two years ending 1st
j

to have considerable influence with the emperor.
.Januarv last, v/as 69,192/. The king's share of t^e

i \]i the northern provinces, from tlie Amazon to

seizures came to 1,232/. and the cfiicers' sViare to 15"/.
I Bahia, were hostile to him ni'd would not acknow-

Tlie quantity seized in England, in the same period, I

ledge his new constitution. He has secured the navy,
was 414,394/. and in Ireland it was '(80,466/. the re-

j
and confidence of the army, which he has about him,

wards for seizing which amounted to no less t!ian i consisting of about '000 regular troops, mostly black.

144,327/.
« He keeps them well clothed and regularly paid.

A party of Rockites attacked a house between
j

On the 26th July an embargo was laid on all the

Knoekgraffon and Outi:.;5h, inhabited by five bro- 1

shipping in the port of Kio de Janeiro; and on the

thers of the name of Kinnealy, whom they beat sot 3J of August an expedition sailed, consisting of one

savagely with sticks and fire arms, that two of them
|
';4 a^d four other vessels of war, with a number of

died in the course of the night, and a third early next ,

transports, having on board 2000 troops, under the

morning. The remaining two were so severely wound-' order? of gen. Lima; and the squadron under the

«d that their lives v.ere despaireil of.
j
command of lord Coclirnne, who has consented to

The duke of York has issued a general order to the
: tnke command of the Brazilian squadron, with an ufl-

officcrsof the British army forbidding them to
distri-j dorstanding that he is to return to Chili whenever

bule bib;esor collect subscriptions for hihle for'ieties.
j

),ic; services may be wanted. Its object is to make a

The report of several vessels with troops, having i^ndins near Pernambuco.
sailed for the Tagus is contradicted. I The British sloop of war Swiftsure, arrived at Rio
The chamber of commerce and manufactures of

; .Janeiro on the "th of August, from England, with

Edinburg has petitioned his majesty in council to re-
specie on account of the new loan to Brazil. It was

cognize the independence of the new states of South 5^;,] sliehad on board 300,000/. sterling.
America and Mexico.

I Colnmhla. Caracas papers recently received state

F.ance. The immense estates v/hich belonged to
'

that the troops concentrated at Porto Cavello, destin-

thelate duke of Tuscany, in Bohemia, have devolved
'

p,-] t-^ aid Bolivar in Peru, amounting to nearly four
to the young duke of Reischtadt, the son of Napoleon thousand men, had sailed from that por' for Ch'agres.

Bonaparte. j
The value of exports from the port of La Guayra

The budget of 1525, passed the chamber of depu- for the half year ending 1st July, was §904,497, and
lies by a vote of 316 to 23.

\
the duties thereon, $91,243. the value of the im-

The ministry have been defeated in the chamber
j ports into La Guayra during the same period, araount-

of peers, by the rejection of the law respecting re- 1 ed to «,l,r,S0,529, and the amount of duties thereon

ligious communities of women. [Nuneries.] 1

^322,930.
.\ report was in circulation in Paris that the treaty j j,, order to encourage agriculture, the national con-

between France and Hayti had been signed, in which J

gresshas pas=ed a decree exempting every plantation
the independence of the republic is acknowledged. \

of cocoa, coffee and indigo from" the payment of
The king of France is represented asbcing in good ythes for a certain period

health, riding out on horseback and presiding at ca- A law has been passed by congress, and ratified hy
binet councils. the executive, directing the establishment of special

Spin. A revolutionary spirit has again manifested tribunals of commerce," which are to have oognizance
K^seif in Spain, and the inhabitants, in some places, of all disputes relative to commercial transactions,
have taken up arms against the king: 4 or 500 of the and to be composed of four merchants, chosen ac>

banished constitutionalists, had united and gained i

cording to certain forms therein detailed, who, with
considerable strength, and took post at Tarifa, near the alcalde as president, 'are to decide all causes

Algesiras. The French troops from the neighborhood : brought before them, without appeal, provided the
of Cadiz, had made three attacks upon them, and
each time were repulsed with loss—the French com-
mander beingamong the killed. The cry of the con-

stitutionalists is "viva la constitution—death to the

Frenchmen." Proclamations have been issued from

Tarifa, calculated to arouse every Spaniard;—every!
thing is directed against '-the French, the foreign foe, |

in the very bosom and eating out the vitals of Spain." |

An aft'ray or quarrel had occurred in Madrid between i

the Spanish and French troops, in which many lives

v/ere lost, and seems to have been the prelude to

the proceedings as above.

A royal decree was issued at Sacerdon on the 21st

of July, the object of which is to prevent any but

"sound doctrines'" being taught in the Spanish univer-
sities and other literary inslitutious, and to exclude
from the same, professors and students infected with

volutionary principles.

rorlii^d. The king of Portugal Las ssnt a circnlar

sum in dispute should not exceed 500 dollars: above
that sum the people have the right of appealing to the

superior court cf the district.

A decree has also been published declaring the

coast of the Mosquito shore, as far as cape Gracios a

Dios, an integral part of the territory of Coiorabiav

Presidential.
At a respeclnble mcf ting of the citizens of the citj

and county of Philadelphia, friendly to the election

of Hen'rv "Cl.vy to the presidency of the United States,

held at the county court house, on Saturday after-

noon, the 11th September.
Mathew Carey, esq. was called to the chair, and
Mark Rich'.rds, esq. appointed secretary.
Thomas I. Wharton, esq. opened the meeting, and

submitted the following rrj-'olutions; which, being se-

conJf 1, were unaniriio'i-jiy adopte^^
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Whereas, it is equally the right and duty of the

ritizens of this republic, to express their deliberate

opinion on subjects of pr,l)!ic interest, and especially
on 90 solemn and moment<xis an occasion as the choice

of the chief odicers of the government:
Anti, wherea<», this mcetina:, while they entertain a

sincere respect for the exalted charater and a hiqh
sense of the pulilic services of the several distinjuish-
eJ citizens wliose names iiave been placed before

the public as candidates for the presidency, are ne-

vertheless of the matured opinion, that no o'^c of

them unites so many of the good qualities requisite
for that station as IIevry Clvy; therefore,

Resolved, That this meetin;; concur with the legis-

latures of several of our sister states in their e-xpres-
sed opinion of the merits an<l character of Henry
Clay.

AVsft'rpJ, That the gratitude of a free people is emi-

Tjently due to him, the labor of whose entire lii'e luis

been devoted to the maintenance of public and pri-
vate freedom in every quarter of this continent.

Resolved, That it especially becomes the citizens of

tliis portion of the union, whose happiness and pros-

perity mainly depend on the success of domestic in-

dustry; to testify their aclvno\vled:2,tnent of the distin-

guished talents and unequalled exertions by whiidi

that great cause has been brought so near to a suc-

cessful issue.

Resolved, That the eystem of internal improvenjcnts,

by means of roads, canals and bridges, by which the

extreme purlions of the nrdon may be connected v.itii

each other, is one of the wisest policy, ami of the

<leepest and mo-t lasting importance; and that tiie

highest repulilican honors are due to the enlightened
statesman who h;n, by his poweri'id ai)ilities, suece^s-

t'tiUy vindicated the constitutional right of the ge-
neral government in this respect, and sleadfasiiy urg-
ed the practical conimencemai-it of tiie system.

Resol:-('.d, That v.- c will u«e all honorable means to

procure the election of Henry Clay, the great cham-

pion ofthe American system.
Resolved, That a committee of correspondence be

now appointed by this meeting, whose duty it shall

he to communicate witii the friends of Air. Clay in

itiis and the other states.

Resolved, That it is expedient to form an electoral

ticket for tiie state; and for this purpose- that the

committee of corre-^pondence be directed to nomi-

nate the requisite number of electors for the city and

county, and to unite with such committees as may be

formed in theother congressional districts, in the no-

mination of an entire electoral ticket.

Rssolvcd. That the committee of correspondence
be authorized to till any vacancy that may occur in

their number.
Ordered, That the proceedings of this meeting be

published in all the papers. Signed,
Matiiew Carev, Chairman.

JlARrc Richards, Secretary. \

The J'ollmeing is a list of the memhers ofthe commiltei o/j

corrcspnndciicf. I

Richard W. Meede, Mathew Carey, Mark Richards, !

V/illiam Young, Cadwalader Evans, .James irlarper, j

Bernard MeC ready, Thomas I. Wharton, John Burtis, |

(Jeorge Vvilson, John D. Godman, Edward Ingersoll,!

William Rawle, jun. Benjamin Tilghman, Turner,

Camac, T. B. Freeman, Sheldon Potter, J. G. Lang-;
streth.

I

.Iddress ofthe comrnillee of correspondence to the public. |

Felloin Citizens: In reflecting on the important trust;

to be reposed in the first officer of our government, ,

on whose character and capacity so mucli of the na- !

tional dignity and prosperity depend, v.-e feel it a duty
to call your attention to a man who is most eminently

qualified for this exalted station, and altogether wor- '

thy of your unanimous support. Refraining from any

attempt to dj«parage tire character, or undervalue the i

talents or merits of the other candidates, we believ*
that the merits and claims of Henrv Clay require
nothing but a dispassionate examination, to convince

every man of !iis fitness for the presidency. During
' a long and arduous pelitical career, he has so discharg-
ed the highest duties—has so moved in the most try-

ing times—so a;-ted under the most perilous circum-
slanoes, as to -^ive the surest pledges for his future

conduct, and for the correctness of his political sen-

I
tinients.

Tlie history of our country does not presentus with
a character more distinguished for political consis-

', tency, for itiflexible independence of spirit, and for

ardent love of liberty, than that of Hkn'ry Ci.ay.—
; Distinguished by his talents from his early youth, we
find him raising higher and liiLdier in public esteem,
attaining the most exnllctl public stations, and ex-

erting tlie most valuidde political inlluence in favor
of ttie be«t interests, the safety and the glory of his fel-

low citizens. Accident may evolve heroes, or throw
i!ien (^'middling talent on the flood-tide of popularity;
but no qualities, except those of the Iiighest order,

' can lead to political eminenc. in a country where the

only sure road to political favor is the rugged and
dillicult ascent which true merit alone can climb.
From the year UOS, when Mr. Clay distinguished

himself by his manly and able opposition to the ar-

bitary m.easures of Mr. Adams's administration,
i down to the present time, he has been continually
i employed in advancing the great interest of the coun-
! try. In his own state, during the year HOD, when

I

the constitution of Kentucky was about to be re-
i n>r)del!ed, Mr. Clay exerted himself to secure the

i adoption of some measure that would procure the
! gradual emancipation of the slaves; and fearlessly

j exposed hinjself to the most violent oppositions; dis-

playing, to the greatest advantage, the energies of his

mind, no less than the warmth of his love for liberty.
On the diilerent questions that occupied the atten-

tion ofthe national legislature during the early part
of x\Ir. Clay's congressional career, he uniformly
gave the most convincing proofs of the liberal and

I patriotic nature of his views, being, in every instance,
! governed by considerations of the general importance
!
and nationality of the objects for which he labored.

'

Convinced that the interest and honor of the-

country demamied an appeal to arms, Mr. Clay dis-

tinguisficd himself as one of the warmest advocates
of the declaration of war against Great Britian.—
While it was continued, his exertions to support and
strengthen the administration, were unremitting, and
he was finally appointed to assist in settling the con-
ditions on which it should be terminated. Tlirou^h-
ont all this period the services rendered by Mr. Clay
were of a nature tocntitle him to our esteem, respect
and gratitude.
The manner in which Mr. Clay exerted himself in

favor of internal improvements and domestic manu-
factures, during the sessions of 1815-16, proves him
to be the firm friend of the hiohest interests of our

country. 'Without compromitting the prosperity of

any portion of the community, he showed that the
surest mode of binding tliis great federation more
closely together, was by rendering the communica-
tion between distant parts of the union as easy as

possible; and the most certain method of establish-

ing our national prosperity and independence was
to encourage native industry, elicit native talent, and
call forth our own resources. To the speeches made
by Mr. Clay on these great occasions, and to the his-

tory of congress, we refer for the raost satisfactory
evidence on these subjects.

In the sessions of IS 17-1 8, Mr. Clay brought for-

ward his proposition to acKnov.'ledge the indepen-
dence of the South American states. His zeal, per-
verance and magnanimity in that great cause, were
only equallod by his fervid and energetic eloquence.
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Tiiat he was "oppo:5e;l by the adniiriistratiori and its

followers, by ail of selfish and calculating feelings,

by the friends of that very foreign eomnierrc which

will be aggrandized by the event," is well known to

all. Supported by the excellence of the cause and

l!io general sentisnent of the American peopi.-, Mr.

t;iay persevered in his exertions which have been

ultimately trinmphanT, and identified his name vvith

that of -'"benefactor of the human race and lo^er of

liberty.''
In a miilitudc of particulars wc might refer to the

exhibition of the same regard for general interests

and national feelings by 'Mr. Clay
—proving how hig>i

he should ueranlicd above the mere local poJidcian
or special pleader. The records of oi'.r country .show

tiiat, in every case where the high concerns of the

nation have been the subject of deiiate, he has uni-

formly been on the side of general utility, and the

broadest and most liberal policy, regardless of per-
sonal consequences.

I'or these reasons, together with the high standing,

aknowlcdged usefulness and unv.avcritig consistency
of >ir. Clay, we recommend him to his countrymen.

Throughout his political life, he has showed that his

regard for the national prosperity uas paramount to

every minor consideration, ile has uniformly been

the vigorous and independent friend of every mea-

•iure intended to advance the prosperity and honor of

his fellow citizens. Perhaps no man has ever taken

a seat in the congress of tiie United States, more in

the true spirit tliat siiould actuate such an officer un-

der such a government.

\Vithout neglecting the people he peculiarly repre-

sented, his actions si'.ow that he ever considered fhcir

interests identified with the prosperity of all the other

parts of the union: and hence he has frequently !)een

If^d to exert himself against the immediate wishes of

his constitucnt=!, where he Ihought them in opposi-
tion to the public weal. This, too, was frequently

done, when, from the natnire of his official station,

he might, as many otiier politicians, would have done,
have shunned the rcspon.'^ibility of this independent
cosirse of conduct.

Mr. Clay, bound to that system which most pro-
motes the public good, is trammeled by no faction,

llis past life is offered as a key to the general charac-

torof his future policy
—liis undeviating rectitude, as

a public functionary, is all he need present to assure

'.I-; of his future actions. His conduct has accquir-
ed for him so high a character, that he must be care-

ful to live up to it; and, from the consistency with

which he has always moved, we may feel secure that

his talents will be exercised in a positive manner for

the public good.

The disposal of tlie chief magistracy in a coMntry
of vast extent, resources, and population, demands of

every citizen his most serious attention, and should

excite hitn to the most active etforts to secure, the

choice of a fit person to discharge the high ami re-

sponsible duties it involves. The firstgreat requisite
is character; the next, talent and experience; without
(he first, t!ie office and the power it represents would
he degraded

—without the two la«t, the oificer would
be inefficient, while the government must become in-

significant in the eyes of the nation. The man who
is placed at the head of the administratioR must main-
liiin the respectability of the itafe abroad as well as

;it home by t!)c excellence of his ministers, and the

promptitude of bis measures, whenever circumstances

require the exercise of the authority vested in him.
He is no less expected to bestow a vigilant care on
the interests and happiness of his fellow citi;:cns

throughout every section of the country. These
views clearly point o>it the necessity of having a ma.n
at the head of the government who is possessed of a

c-o"bij)rehensive
and energetic mind, whose eai-eerhas

been uniformly consistent, and has proved that his

views of policy are liberal and enlightened
Feeling the importance of these considerations,

weighing the character of the government, the dignity

j

of the ofiice, and the interests of the people, we feel
1 that we perform an important duty while inviting our
fcHow citizens to unite with us in. supporting a man,
whom we believe to be possessed of more of the ne-

cessary qualifications, than any other candidate that,
has been proposed. As a consistent and truly Ame-
rican politician; as the friend of our national great-
ness and independence, iji the encouragement of our
national industry; as the asscrtor of our country's
rights and honor; as t!ic devoted and unyielding
friend, advocate and lover of liberty throughout the.

world; as a statesman of great experience and long-
tried integrity; as an American patriot and citizen of
the brightest talents and purest republicanism, we
sincerely and cordially recommend him to our fellow-

citizens, firmly persuaded that he is altogether the
most suital)le person ti:ey can select for th*. lughest
oliice in their gift, the chief magistracy of a free and

enlightened people.

Hemarkablc f.onirevitv.

[from the BOSTOX CEXTiXEI..]
An account of the extraordinary longevity of Cne

fiiiiiihj of Piltrs, has recently been published in seve-
ral papers. [See lastvol. of the Ui:G!STER,pa"e 345.]
Of this account it is remarked, that it "is an in-

stance of longevity which probably has never been
equalled in this country.-' Kemarkabic, however,
as that case is, yet it will be seen by the following
notices, that it has been surpassed in several instan-
ces:

The first of the following accounts is extracted
from Belknap's History of New Hampshire; the.

second from the Massachusetts historical collections;
the third from Dr. Dwiaht's travels; the fourth from
Niles' Kegister; the fifth fi'om the New Hampshire
historical collections; the sixth Ircm the transac-
tions of the philosophical society at rhiladci|.hia.

1. Colonel Jamef: JJacis, of N. H. died in 1 7tP, a^cd
98. He had 9 children of the following ages:

.Tames, <j;>; Thomas, 8S; Samuel, 99; Daniel, 65;
Sarah, 91; Hannah, 'il; Elizabeth, 7Q; Ephraim,S7;
Phei;e, living at the age of S3. Sum of their ages,
1G4—Average, 84 3-9.

2. Enoch Coffin, esq. of Edgortown, died in ITGI,

aged S3. He had 10 children of the following ages.
'Love, 88; Hcpzibah, SO; Elizabeth, 13; Abigail,

89; John, 8-'; Enoch, 9ti; Deborah, 80; Benjamin.
T.>; Samuel, 70; Heulah, living at the age of 80. Sum'
of their ages, SIG—Average, 81 .^-^>.

3. Deacon Duvul Mar.ih,o^ Haverhill, Mass. <Iic(I

in his SOth year; his v,'ife in her 9-'d. They had 12

children.

The eldest died in her S4th year; the second in her

8Sth; the tliird in lier SOth; the second son in hi>«

81st; the filth in his (!9lh; the eldest is now in his

87th; ihc third son inhisS-d; the fourth in his SOth;
the sixth in his 'iCth; the seventh in his 73d; the

fourth daughter in her 71st: the fifth in her G9th—
Sum of their ages, 940—Average, 78 2-b.

4. Dr. U. Martin died at .Marb'chcail, Ipavjn'i seren

children, four sons atid three dauglilcrs, by his first

wife, all lately living, at the following ages: 88,87
80, 77, 73, 71, Gl. Sum of their ages, 637—average,
7C 5-7. He left also two other childi-on by a second
wife, aged o3 and 51. He had besides three other

children, one of whom died in infancy, the otJiertwo
at an a^vanred age.

4.
JJ/arj/ Bri^^s died at Wellington, Mass. i?i 33-3,

aged 102, leaving 9 children, aged as follows: 79, 77»

73, 72, 70, G8, (;3, CO, 57. Sum of their ages GL9—
Average, 6s 7-S.
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6. Mr. Temple, of^ the county of Worcester, Mass.
died in 1"G5, a^cd S6. He left 8 cliildren, 4 sons and
4 daughters, all living in 17SS, at the following aj^cs:

89, S.5, S3, SI, TO, Ti^'o, '3. Sum of theirages, 644;

average, SOJ.
The average age of the ten children of the Peters

famil}- was 77,"i-12. Cut v.-ith rc8;arJ to the 1st, 2d
and 3d of the above families, the average age was
still greater, though in the third instance, 7 out of
the 12 children v.'crc living, when the account was
written. In the other instances the average is given
for persons who were supposed to be all living.

CHRONICLE.
Eric cdiial. The waters of the Tonewanta have

i)een lot into the Erie canal v/hieh now is naviga-
ble from Brockportto Loclrport; making the whole
extent of the completed '-big (iitcli," frcmi Albany to

the new western head of navigation, upwards of three

hundred and tliirty miles.

Grand chvrch. The cornerstone of a new cliurcli

lias been bid at "viontreal under salutes of artillery!
This chnrch will be the most splendid edifice for pub-
lic worsliip in the new v.-orld. The style is Gothic.

The lengJli of tiie church 255 feet; breadth 13 i. It is

to have six towers 220 feet in height; t.velve en-

trances; seven altars; a chime of bells—a grand ter-

race and promenade. The eastern window is to be

-32 feet by C8—the side windows 10 by 36. The
church will contain 10,000 persons, who itissaidcan

disperse in five minutes.

Keh. A new article of commerce has lately been

brought to New York from Salina, under the name of

Kelp, which in a great measure supercedes the use of

potash iti the several manufactui'es for which liiat

article is sometimes used.

Muihrcoins. A family at Hartford, Con. was poison-
ed by eating white mushrooms—and a lad aged 14

died.

GrertI carg:o. The following is the manifest of the

ship Columbus which lately sailed from Quebec.
41 pieces of oak.

425 do. yellow pine,

2,800 do. "red pine,

54,000 staves and heading,

35,000 deals.

Earth quake. The citi.iens of Florence, (Alabama),
and its vicinity, experienced a severe shock of an

earthquake, on Sunday morning, the22d ult. It was

supposed by many to have lasted at least a minute.

Dud in bolpiiin county, N. C. Mr. Jacob MUktivs

aged ICS years.

,2n ahori^lnal. As a number of workmen were cm-

ployed lately in excavating the ground in the south

part of Torlsmouth, they removed from his "narrov.-

house of clay" one of the aboriginal sons of Ilhode

Island. He was in a sitting posture, faring the west,

in V. hich manner the Narragansetts r.re said to have

feuried their dead; near the remains of this son of the

forest, was found his stone pipe, together with other

utensils used by the aboriginals, as implements of

pleasure and comfort. Helving upon historical facts

and tradition we are left to infer, that for more than

two hundred years, this son of the once proud and

hau:jhty Narragansetts, has quietly reposed beneath

the soil over which his tribe once swayed its poAv-
erfiil arm and sceptre.

Slram boats. A company has been formed in New
York for the purpose of "supplying the several impor-
tant ports of the Mediterranean with steam vessels."

Adequate profits and '-very important mercantile re-

sults" arc anticipated from this project.

LongevUij. A woman named Marie de Crackeleer,
died in .July last, in Flanders, at the age of one hun-
dred and three—she fully retained her faculties to the

last, and what is most remarkable, a head of long,
thick, black hair.

Large apple. An apple grew on tJ)e plantation of
Mr. Knox, on the banks ofJames river "Virginia, which

weighed 21 ounces, and measured \4\ inches in cir-

cumference.

Large plum. A plum, of tliC kind called ^nagnvrn
bonum w.:s raised in the garden of Mr. Geo. Weitzel
."if Lancaster Pa. weighing 3 ounces, in length seven
and in circumference six inches!

.•ippolnlmnif. .James Preston, (formerly governor of
the state of \ irginia),ha3 received from the president
the appointment of postmaster for the city of Rich-
mond.

D'cd, at Elba, N. Y. on the 25th ult. Lcnmcl Foster,

csr|. in the Gist year of his age, the youngest of 16

sons, all of whom, together with the father, served
in the armies of the American revolution.

hxhtnd navigation. The last Plattsburg paper (N.
Y.) announces the arrival in that village of a canal

boat, from Gnondngo county, with 1000 bushels of

salt, fit for the table, which sold for 44 cents per
bushel.

Yellow fcrcr. Five new cases of yellow fever were
reported by the Charleston board of health on tlie

12th inst.
"

^Missouri. The law of the state dividing it into

three electoral distric^ts, provided no time for holding
tlie presidential election, which has induced the go-
vernor to issue his proclamation appointing the Jirst

J^londay in J^'avember next for that court-

Keiilvckij lands. A letter from Frankfort, Ky. states

"that by an act of tlie last legislature of Kentucky, all

lands are forfeited to tlie commonwealth which are

not taken po;isession of in person, or by tenant, be-
fore the 1st of August, 1S25.'"

The jiriests
—

of estahH:,hcd churches. Tlie cathe-
Jrai of Derry, in Ireland, is in ruins, the cathedral of
a diocese whose rentall is estimated at 20,000 pounds,

'sterling. The bishop, who gets 20,000 pounds ster-

1 ling per annum from the diocese, has not been with-
in its walls for many a year, llie dean, who has
4000 pounds sterling, has not performed service in it

for two years. A late number of tlie Dublin Even-

ing Post contains a letter on the subject, from a mem-
ber of parliament, from the county of Derry, a minis-

terialist and supporter of tlie chur.-h, injwliich he
condemns tiie conduct of the bishop, dean, and chap-
ter, and mentions that tlie cliurch establishment in

Ireland is tlie riciiest in Europe, and that whilst the

cathedral of Derry had been failing, the endowments
of the bishoprick and deanery had been increasing
in wealth.

Jt'ool. In tl.'C borough of Reading, Pa. sixty thou-

pounds of wool are annually worked up by the hat-

tgrs; and upwards of one hundred and fifty thousand
fine and v/ool iiats annually manufactured, keeping in

employ belweon four and five hundred persons.

V^-inont. Rollin C. Mallory is re-elected a member
of congress from tliis state without opposition.

.'laine. Albion K. I'arris, hus been re-elected go-
vernor of Maiiie.

Arrival of a French squadron
—Arrived in Hampton

Roads on Friday the 1 7th inst. his most christian ma-

jesty's ships of war L'Eyiau, capt. Clcmendot, of 90

guns; La Jeanne d' Arc, capt. Dupotet, 66;andbrigan-
tine L'Antilope, capt. Mauduit Dupkssix, 16, under
the ccmraaiid of admiral Jurien La Graviere. This

squadron is from Martinique, in 14 days passage, and

visits our waters in order to avoid the equinoctial

gales of the Vv'est Indies.

J'RIVTKS BT WIl.I.TAM OGDEV tiltCi, AT THE I R-.^xnttlN I'ltES?, AV.^TEH-STRttT, LAST OF SOCTII-STREET
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SrT^AnnttuT artic'e from my vriliied roiTespon-

^fent, "A iMarv'.aiidcr,"' shall appear in the nes.t Re-

gister.

ings had in it, I regarded it, and so did nearly all

my fellow citizens, as a practice that ought no longer

to be tolerated. Tke people cannot desire to have jugs,les

ahuut men.
, 1 4 i

""•-'I*' men.

gCJ-The wide ai.d extracnlinary circulation that
|

^,^^^^^ Richie has said, "We have shown that he,

.f3 giving to the articles published in this paper o"
.ti^^e^ito, ^f ^he .^Register"], in 1816, was one of the

"the sovereignty of the people," shews how great the .^....t^^ nf . rnncns" foe. I will notmost decided advocates of a caucus," &c. I will not

desire is to ascertain truth, and it is by free discussion
,

^^^^ ^^.^ ^ convenient mistake, but the assertion is un
that we mu.t find it. It is expected that, with one or 1

^^^^_ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^g j,^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^
two essays more, the various subjects originally P™- !

^p^jj,tj.y ^^^ ^t war, and union was indispensable to

po.sea to be spoken of may be disposed of. If they
i^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ republic; forgetting that ^Hnwar the

shall have-any effect to prerent the making of a pre- ^
^ ^^^ ^.^^^^„ ^^^ disregarding the reason on which

sidentby thr con.bination of a few persons
assem-!^^^. support of the proceeding was founded,-which

bledincaucus, and bring us back to the principles of ...
the constitution and the operation of the ballot box, so

that every candidate for t!ie chief magistracy of the

United State?, shall rest his claims only on his own

was, to sustain the measures then adopted and ia

operation, for the recovery of our rights by an ap^

peal to force. It was a time at which I would no
^ °^"

more have taken a stand against the propriety of a

•innate recommt-iidations," I shall feel gratified with
j^^^^^^^ ^,^^ measures being supported by it that lapp'oveE

a belief that -I have done the state some service." It

|^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ hesitate to make a violent entranc*

is the people's business—the concern of every man;
j.J^^ ^ neighbor's house, when it was in flames, to

for that individual who, by any other means than by 1^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ children from a horrible death, by
our suffrages or (hrou-h the provisions of the con- I

^^^ fear that I might get wet and catch a cold, or soil

stitution, is emailed to office cannot, le regard-
1^^^.^ ^^ ^j..^^ ^^^^^^ stockings! But admit that I

cd in any otherjiight than as the head of a "cabal," 1^^^ ^ ^^decided advocate" of the caucus of 1812j

opposed to every fundamental rule of the rebublican Lu
jj indeed I was not, what then.' Is experience

system. Ug yjej^ no fruits.' is the operation of causes on ef-

'

[fects to be disregarded.' It may be there are persons

. Ti-E ?r\:;i;:;u-:NTT of the people—No. 5. Having '.^ ^-^^ Virginia per.itentiary, for infamous crimes, who

disposed cf the cuucus of 1316, I shall proceed to an
L,g^g respected by Mr. R. as honest and good meo>

examination of that of 18C1, rjter having offered a i

^^j^ j^.g ^j^a^ twelve years ago,—reputable to the

few preliniiiuiry remarks.
| ^^^^Q ;„ which they lived and useful to their familiesi

The act of the minority ii; the year first named
^^^ one would be fool enough to prefer an accussRioa

above, w as deprecated by every republican ia the
^^.j^jngt hj^^ because of his former regard for thoso

United States, (except, perhaps, some in the state of
persons, though he might well be reproved if h©

Georgia), that was out of the ran-e of the immediate :

^^,^,1^, justify and support them after full and perfecf

inflatncc of the gentlemen who attended. The "deed" conviction of the depravity of their hearts. So with

v;as one in which the people had no part. They

were completely disgusted with it—and with the

systcm;.for they saw how easy it was that, to use the

ranguage of the editors of the "National Intelligen-

cer," "public sentiment may not always be clearly or

correctly indicated by a majority of those members of

congress v.ho choose to attend such meetings;" than

which nothing can be more true. As to myself, I never

the caucus—if the system ever was good, it was prov-

ed to be bad in 1816; and by the "Enquirer," and

every other republican print in the United States, coif-

demncd, unless by the organ of the present "regen-

cy" of New York, and perhops, by one or two erfi^

tors in Georgia. It was tried before "the bar of iha

public reason" and sent to the peniteotiary
of the

nation for ever; but, being pardoned on account of

had been favorable to the system, except when great j^g apparent reformation,it has again ventured a treaP

public nieosurcs were to be supported by the
concentra-jpj^ss on the rights of the people, and will again be

lion of public opinion on persons to carry them L.jg^ j^mj condemned to be chained in the "blacR

into effect; a^d it was on that account only, as
wasLojo^» without th« hope of being permitted to enjoy

stated at the time, that I felt willing to favor the !

^j^^ jjgjjt
of the sun any more!

•caucus of 1812. But as in ISIS, (and in 1824) no previous to a special examiaation of the late <'co*

public measw-es were put forth as the reason why that
gp^ssional caucus," a brief notice of all those which

•uticus was held, or to justify th-3 strange proceed- ^^y^, been held, (thpt the respeeliTe force 9i ea(Jh

Vol XXVIT. 5
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Ci\n be contrasted v/iLh the others rcspcctivcJy); may

be useful.

1800. An account cf tlit meeting of 1300 never

•was officially publishe:^, thougU the uamca of sucie

v.-ho at'endf ! -i have receiitjy hecn made knowu. If

correctly given, 43 republican members cf congress,

were present, and I believe also, that many distin-

guished (Citizens, who were not members, attended it

y is said to have been held at ".UmiJu-'s hourdbi^

liouse," in Philadelphia. The object of it was only to

have an understanding as to the vice presidency. At

tjiis time there were but SO senators and 105 repre-

sentatives, 135 a!l tjld
;
and adecidsd majority in both

houses was '-federal.''

1S04. The caucus of 1SC4, was held at ^Vashing-

ton ou the 25th February—and, like the preceding,

had respect only to the rice yjresicZcncj;—to supply the

place of Mr. Burr, T.'hom the former caucus had se-

lected, he being now politically dead.

1838. This was the first "regular" caucus as to the

presidency.
At this time tliere were 34 senators and

14.2 representatives—together
l^C members of con-

gress, of v.hom a considerable number were "fede-

ralists." Yet C4 members attended the meeting,

though only one gentleman was present from New

York; and, txclusive of the members from tliatstate,

the meeting must liave consisted of about three

fourths or four fifths of all the republicans in con-

cress; and 94, at any rate, was a decided majority of the

lohcle number ofthe members. Mr. Madison was agreed

upon, Avith very few dissenting votes, en the IDlh Jan.

ia the year above given.

1812. This meeting was held on the ISth May. In

this congress there were, all told, 133 republican

members, 14 of whom from New York and the eas-

tern states absented themselves, yet 82 gentlemen

were present, being three fifths of the whole, and

they all supported the re-election of Mr. Madison.

1816. At this time there were 141 republican mem-

bers in congress, and 119 (all but (wenty-tico of that

political character) attended. The vote stood C5 for

Mr. Monroe and 54 for Mr. Crawford.

1820. No caucus was held at this presidential term,

tliough one v.-as proposed, in the following official no-

tice:

"The subscriber, having presided at the caucus

vvhich la^i recommended persons as candidates for the

offices of president and vice president of the United

States, and having been requested by a number of

lueiiibers of congress, from various parts of the union,
to notify a time and place for llie uipmbcrs to con-

sult on tlie propriety of luakiug at this lime a nomina-

lijii for those oiSees: In conformity v, ith this wish

expressed tohim. he requests the attendance of such

epublir-an and ilcj^] other members of congress as

luay tbiuk proper to attend, on Saturday evening
next, in the hall of the house o# reniesentativcs, at

lioiii past 1 o'clock in the afternoon. S. SMITH.

^iini 4tJir, 1820."

A few persons attended Uic meeting thus recom-

mended. It was said to be thin on account of the

rain; but a rcsolu'.ion was passed declaring it was

"not necessary to proceed to the rooommcndatlon of

suitable persons to fill the offices of president and

vice president of the United States."

About ihis nicsitiiiir I'^c Richmoiid Enquirer s'iid.

^'Thc cuucits. 'I'he pi=(«I, it seems, missed firea* V/a>h-

ington—the gunpowdt-.r being partially damped by a

very heavy rain which poured on Sptaruay nii'.t A
Wasiiiri^ilon caucus is ul best a marliinc so objcf.tion-
abU^, that uothiiit:; but a stron'^ soiihs of expediency
hash -en supposed to excuse it.—U was at thiy ti;i»e

so uniicecssary that the failure is a suijject cf tlmost
universal corigratulation. What! car; the pcojile at

no time whalever, not even at a .ii jaicut w';cn all

faetio.4 is lulled, all opposition put to sleep, he fer-
mittcd lo s"ioe their votes iritbiml ilia nundnalicn cf a caur-

c.(S at li'uJiincrton? Was it iohcror.ic amcc3S.T.rtj a.nl rnn-

stant jiiirl of the jiAciiivKiiY of our iroveminml? Was
litis v.cniinarnxs diet to be denialhi kept iw, with ur.Utnd-

iiiu; presidential lima/ The eFort hos fai'cd and we re^-^

joice at it. Very few members aU'-nded, and tlicy
came to the resolution that it was inexpedient to

make any iioinination."*

\'ery good, !Mr. Ritchie, and M'hy was a caucus ne

oessary now: Why may not the people vote as they

please, and D)ake Avliom they like, the president of the

United States?

On tills occasion the gentleman n^ed agreed witli

mc, (vol. XXIII, page 113.) I thought it an "unwar-

rantable attempt to i;H;)ose a president on the people,"

and said that '•when nominaticns v.'cre npcesscry

[and so they might be] that they shouh' not be made

by membei-s of congress. These should not only bo

pure but unsuspected."

1824. The present congress consists of 2G1 m?m-

bcrs all told, of whom, even according to the ac-

knowlegment of Messrs. Gales and Beaton (though

they will not ''^ivc iis the 7ia)»ies"), 216 are "republi-

cans." This caucus consisted of only CG persons, of

whom G2 voted for Mr. Ci-awford, and he had two

proxies in his favor; oue, that a gentleman who v.-as

sick in Washington, and the other of a person who

was not a memher cf compress, for he had not taken his

seat, and, of course, was not qualified. But there

were C6 republicans in the m.eeting out of the 21Gin

congress—considerably less than one thiud of the •

whole, and they undertook to say that the holding of

a caucus was expedient! Itv/as by the notion of this

small minority, as to the expediency of the measure,
that the "great republican party" was to be bound;

for it is called a "regular nomination," and, as such,

is dictated to the people! It is morally certain that from

several of the states, some ofwhose members attend-

ed the last caucus, the persons nominated will not ob-

tain a single vote, but for the sake of the exhibit, let

us suppose that the citizens of the United States were

fairly represented in that body, and we thus shew

*This article was accidently picked up by a friend,,
and copied for me. A file of the "Enquirer" is net

accessible, or many neat tilings might be extracted
from it—fro and ccn.
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ow little weight the nominatiou ought to have asbe-

Sjg a national one.

STATES'.
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may the last war remind us of what a sad pickh w
were in withoiil them."
"The salt of Sioina—when the interior supplies the

seaboard wi1h =ur}i articles, it presents a proud evi-

dence of our internal resources."

It seemingly says to the republican?, we have named,

AVD Ton MUST ELECT THEM. We are to the caucus

what the old French parliam.ents were to the kinj;
—

mere recorders of his irill, without a right to inquire why

or wherefore it pleased "his majesty" to do this or

that. The address is entirely made up of reasonings

in favor of the practice of caucussirg, and to give ef-

fect to "regular nominjitions"
—the "innate recom-

mendations" of the persons named are only just
I,- t J . u * <: -1 •. • *!,„ i„.» ^^A «^f «!,» «..= nerable John Taylor was appointhinted at—but "now' it is the last and not the tirst

i ui n i r^ n- „
I venerable Alexander Co^hn, w

that is to have weight, according to the new doctrines
'

esq. the searetaries. On the 22d, the convention met

of the Richmond "Enquirer!" In the address, the again, and, after two ballottings, came to the follow-

propriety of holding a caucus, and the authority that

Nuiv-Yonr:. The delegates from the several coun-

ties of tlic slate, appointed by the people for tlic pur-

pose of nominating suitable persons to be sapported
as governor and lieutenant governor of the stutr. at

the ensuing election, in opposition to the legislative

nomination, met at Utica, on the 21st ult. The ve-

oint^d chs liman, and the

ith Samuel Stevens^

it ought to have, are regarded as questions "touchino;

the dismemberment or presen-ation of the party ;''^ and on

this ground it was that the majority in the senate of

New York acted. But the proposition having gather-

ed to itself all the violated rights of the people that it

could, and used them to the utmost extent, is to be

explained away as if it had never been assumed! It

puts me in mind of the Scotchman, who, when dc-

tocted in creeping through a hedge to rob an orchard,

being asked by the owner where he was going.'
—re-

plied, "Bock agen, sir." But the fact is, it is the

caucus interest, and not the "innate recommendations"

qf the persons appointed to be president and vice pre-

sident by it, that had influence in Virginia as well as

Incw York. On no other account would the nomina-

tion of Mr. Gallatin have been ratified by the legis-

lative caucus of the former, or the people of the lat-

ter been disfranchised and their power made traiis-

ferable, as if ihey were a herd of Russian slaves. But

yet there is a redeeming spirit able to defeat the "re-

gency," and prostrate the "combination" in the dust,

and I am confident that it will tre exerted and have

full efifect.

ing result;

'r.ior-First h'.dlotfor go
Do Vv'itt Clinton

James Tallmadge
Ifenrv Huntington .

John "^V . Taylor
Ambrose Spencer
William Paulding, jr.

Second ballot for govcrnof
—

Dc V.'itt Clinton,
James Tallmadge
Ilcnry Huntington .

Pot- lientei^ant governer—
James Taiimadge
Isaac Ogden ....
Henry Huntington .

6!?

21

21
5

4
1— 121

76

13— 120

89

a

1— 95

So it was resolved that De WiU Clinton should be

supported for governor, and James Tallmadge for

lieutenant governor, in opposition to Messrs. Young
and Root, nominated at a meeting of the republican
members of the legislature, for those offices respec-

tively. The gentlemen, however, who opposed Mr.
Clinton retired—and, having organized themselves,

protested against his nomination, but approved of

that of Mr. Tallmadge

Fins. The greatest quantity of furs ever before
ofTorcd for sale at one time in the United Slates, will

be put up at auction, in the city of New York, on the

nth instant, by the "American Fur company." It

consists of 12,500 lbs. beaver, 120,000 muskrat

skins, 72,000 Racoon ditto, 60,000 hare and nutria

ditto, and 10,000 bufTalo'nbes, from different regions,
and will b^ sold in lots to suit purchasers.

Setii Hun't, esq. it will be recollected, was, a long
time ago, prosecuted for a libel on Jonathan Riisscl,

esq. for his allegation that the latter, while a public
agent of the United States, had been engaged in cer-
tain commercial speculations incompatible with the

right and dignity of his station. The affair was to Attorvies wd m vhsfials, in the several judicial
ha^e been tried at New York, a few days ago—but [districts of the United States, with the places of tlicir

the council for the plnintijf were not ready, and tlie i residence.
court decided that the case should be continued, Mii}>i\ Ether Shipley, attorney, Portland. Ben-

jamin Green, marshal, South Berwick.
A'cio Ilampsliire. Daniel Humphreys, attorney,

Portsmouth. Pearson Cogswell, marshal, Gilmonton
iron works.

Massachu,^etls. GeOrgb Blake, attorney, Boston.

though the defendant opposed any further delay.

Salt—salt! A canal boat lately arrived at the

city of New York, by way of the canal and the Hud-
son, and bound to Hartford, Con. from the village of

j

Salina, with a full cargo of salt, being the first vessel
|

Samuel D Harris, marshal, Boston
that had reached that city so laden. It was the oc
casion of a public dinner, at which many puns;ent
toasts were drank. The following may serve as spe-
cimens:

"itepubliran principle
—the salt of th« earth; the

rights of the oeople saved i)y it, and the Albany re-

gency immersed in a pickle.''^

"r,arge doss-, of lake brine for
the_^ "notorious- se-

venteen."
"The seventeen senators—may no public employ-

T-^oT>t pxrr again give them salt for their porridge."
"Americiu manufactures-—the salt of the nation;

Rhode. Island. Dutee I. Pearce, attorney, Newport.
BurringtonjAnthony, marshal, Providence.

Vermont. William A- Griswold, attorney, Burling-
ton. Joseph Edson, marshal, Randolph, Orange eo.

Connecticut. Hezckiah Huntington, attorney, Hart-
ford. Andrew Hull, Jr. Marshal, New Haven.

..Yorthern district, d\hc Vork. .Samuel Beardsley»
attorney, Blenheim. John VV. Livingston, marshal,
Skaneatoles.

fSouthem district, JVeiP YorJc. Robert Tillotson, at-

torney, New York. Thomas Morris, marshal, New
York.
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.Vctf Jersty. Lucius Q. C. Elmer, attorney, Bridge- preparations for the event had been extensive, and
town. Oliver Wayne Ogden, marsh.al, Perth Aniboy. I

that a prodigious assemblage of people were yet ii:.-

E.iatcrn dis'i-ict Peniuulvanla. Charles I. Ingerso), patiently awaiting his approach. He was welcoDi. •
.

attorney, Philadelphia. John Conrad marshal, Phi-

ladelphia.
(yestern district, Pennsylvania. Alex. Braokenridge,

attorney, Pittsburg. Hugh Davis, marshal, Pittsburg.
Delaware. George Read, jr. attooncy, Newcastle.

James Brobson, marshal, Wilmington.
Miir.iland. Nathaniel Williams, attorney,Baltimore.

Paul Bentalou, marshal, Baltimore.

in behalf of the citizens, by Stephen Lush, esq. on
the oldest and most respectable of the inhabitants t

Albany, who rode in the carriage with him. Alar^^o
detachment of troops were on duty. On entering
the city, the procession passed under an arch, inscrib-

ed 'The Herois Welcome.' At the junction of Church
and South-Market street*, stood aaother arch, Icirge

'[

and beautiful, inscribed, "We remember thy decds-r-

Easlern district, Virg;inia. Robert Stanard, attor- ^V'c revere thy worth—We love thy virtues.'' At the

ney, Richmond. John Pegram, marshal, Richmond, foot of Beaver-street, near the museum, stood a third

iJ'cHern district, Virginifi. p;dwin S.Duncan, attor- stupendous arch, displaying, by its festoons,' and the

ney, Clarksburg. Benjamin Rooder, marshal, Clarks- ; disposition and variety of flowers cnterwoven with

bur:r.

"

i evergreens, much bt-auty in itaclf, and taste in the

S'orlh Carolina. Thomas P. Devercaux, attorney, 1
ladies, whose delicate linger^ had formed and orna-

Jlaleigh. Beverly Daniel, marshal, IJaleigh. ; mented it. On entering the foot of State street, on
Soidh Carolina. John Gadsden, attorney, Charles- ' the site of the old Dutch church, stood a temple,

ton. Morton A. Waring, marslial, Charleston. ; richly ornamented, around the pillars of which the

Georgia. Richard W. Habersham, attorney, Savan- ' ivy was gracefully entwined. On the top of the tem-

nah John H. Morel, marshal, Savannah.
'

j

pie stood a large living eagle, who proudly flapped hia

Jilahuma. Vv'illiam Crav.ford, attorney. Mobile, wings as the ciiieftam pa^iscd. Many of the houses

Francis W. Armstrong, marshal. Mobile.
j

were illuminated, among which were the capitol, and
J^'orthern district;.llabam'i. Frank Jones, attorney, i

tUe whole block of Greogry's buildings, including the

Mississippi
—Wm. B. Griffith, attorney, Natchez. ' houses of chancellor Sanl'ord, Mr. Gregory, Isaac

Louisa I'l. John W. Smith, attorney, New Orleans. ! Hamilton, esq. and the extensive establishment of Mr.
John Nicholson, marshal. New Orleans.

Western district, LouWiana. John Brov.nson, attor-

ney. Andrew Dumartrait, marshal.

Eastirn district, Tennessee. Prior Lea, attorney,
Knoxville. Charles T. Porter, marshal, Chuckv
Bend.

Western district, Tennessee. Henry Crab, attorney,
Nashville. Robert Purdy, marshal, Murfreesborough

Cruttenden. On the front of the latter was a trans-

parency, executed by Inman, of Albany, represent-
ing the reception of gen. La Fayette by the Genius
of Liberty, who proffers himascroU; and in the back

ground was seen the ship Cadmus, in which he made
his passage from France. On alighting at the capitol,
the general was conducted to the senate chamber,
where he was roceived by the hon. Ambrose Spencer,

Kentucky. George M. Bibb, attorney, Frankfort.
\
mayor of the cily, and the members of the corpora-

Chnpnian Coleman, marshnl, Lexington tio!!. He was addressed by the mayor in the follOTv-

Ol'.io. Joseph S. Benham, attorney, Cincinnati, ing words:

William Doherty, marshal, Columbia.
"

j

Sir: Your visit in this country is received with uni-

Indiana. Charles Dev/ey, attorney, Corydon. Jolm
j

versal and heartfelt joy. Your claims upon the grati-

Vawter, marshal, Vernon. i
tude and tne friendship of this nation, arise from

Illinois. Jepthah Hardin, attorney, Vandalia. Hen-
]

youv heroic devotion to iis freedom, and your uniform

ry Connar, marshal, Praire du Rocher. ' assertion of the rights of man. The progress of time

M'ssoiiri. Edward Bates, attorney, St. Louis. Hen-' has attested the purity of your character, and the

ry Dod^e, marshal, St. Louis. i
lustre of your heroism, and the whole course of your

'.Irlcansaw. Samuel C. Roane, attorney. Post Arkan- ' liie has evinced Ihobe exalted virtues, ^vhich were

saw. Geo. Washington Scott, marshal',' Little Rock. I first displayed in favor of thu independence and liber-

Michisan. Andrew G. Whitney, attorney, Detroit. '

ty of America

Thomas Rowland, marshal, Detroit

East Florida. Edgar Macon, attorney, St, Augus-
tine. Waters Smith, marshal, St. Augustine.

West Florida. William F. Steele, attorney, Pensa-
coIh. William Sebree, marshal, Pensacola.

Middle district, in Flordida. Benj. D. ^VrigM at-

torney. John ^L Hanson, marshal.

District of Columliia. Thomas Swan, attorney, Alex-
andria. Tench Ringgold, marshal, \Vashington.

"the KATIO>i's GUEST."

Reception at Albany. On landing, at the Overslaugh,
the general was conducted to a superb landeau,
drawn by four white horses, and carriages were in

readiness for the gentlemen accompanying him. A

In the hour of difficulty and peril, when America,
without allies, without credit, with an enfeebled go-

vernment, and with scanty means of resistance, con-

fiding in the justice of her cause, and the protection ,

of Heaven, was combatting for her liberties against
a nation powerful in resources, and all the materials

of war, when our prospects of success v/ere consi.

deredby many more than doubtful, if not desperate,

you devoted all your energies and all your means to

our defence; and, after witnessing our triumphant
success, your life has been consecrated to the vindi-

cation of the liberties of the old world.

AYhen Franklin, the wisest man of the age, pronounc-
ed you tlie most distinguished person he ever knew,
when Washington, the illustrious hero, of the new

prossession was then formed, which moved rapidly on world, honored you with friendship the most sincere,

to CJreenbush, escorted by a detachment of horse,
commanded by major general Solomon Van Rens-

selaer, marshal of the day, assisted by colonel Cooper.
On arriving at the centre of tli,e village, the ge-
neral was conducted to a large marquee, erected
beneath an arcli, where he was received by the

members of tiie ccrporation, who welcomed him
with an appropriate address; after which refresh-

ments were served, and the procession moved on.—
Night was now rapidly setting in; and the delay at

the ferry, for the want of a sutEcient number of boats,
rendered it quite dark when the general landed in

All^any. It \va<, however, eajy to discern that tl.e

and with confidence ihc most unlimitted, they evinc-

ed their just discernment of character, and foresaw

the further display of faculties and virtues whicii

would identify your name with liberty, and dcmoi>

strate your well founded claims to the gratitude, the

love and the admiration of mankind.
(

The few surviving statesmen and soldiers of the
)

revolution have gathered around you as u friend and /

a brother the generation that has risen up sinco
\

your departure, cherish the same feelings, and those I

that will appear in the successive future ages, will

hail vou as the benefactor of AmericLi, and the hero

of liberty. In every heart you have a friend and
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^our eulogiiim is pronounced by every tongue. In be- • of New York, b an additional rlai-.ri to my jjralih'.dr

half of the inhabitants of this ancient city, I welcome

you most cordially, and tender to you their civic ho-

nors. I salute you as an illustrious bene''actor of our

country; and I supplicate the blessings of Heaven on

a life sanctified in the sublime cause of heroic virtue

and disinterested benevolence

towards them, and a partifular obli;;:itio!3 conferred

upon nicby their respected chief magi-trate«.
The inexpressible feelinrrs, which tliC [>res( re? of

my revolutionary companions and the affection and
esteem of the succeeding generations could not fail

to excite, mingle in my heart with the delight I enjoy
To which the general returned the following reply. {

from the sight of the wonderful improvements, su-

Sir—The enjoyments of my visit to the beautiful 1 perior to the most sanguine anticipations, which, in

country and happy shores of the North River, cannot ! the space of forty years, have so ch ariy evinced the

but be highly enhanced by the affectionate reception. I power of enligl.iened patriotism ui'dcr republican
the civii testimonies of esteem, which are conferred

|

institutions.

upon me in this city, and by the manner in which
j

I beg your excellency to accept my mTectiorale-

you are pleased to express sentiments so gratifying j

and respectful acknowledgements.
to my heart. Not half a century has elapsed, since

i
The suite of the governor having been presented t»

this place, ancient, but small, was my head quarters, ;
the general, together with his excellency's particular

on the frontiers of an extensive wilderness, since as i friend?, he was conaucteed from the rapitol to thc-

commanderin the northern department, I had to re-
j

residence of Matthew Gregory, esq, (who mounted
C€ive the oath of renunciation to a royal distant go- i the ramparts with La Fayette an<; Hamilton at York-

Ternment, of allegiance to the more legitimate so-
j

town), where many of the most distinguished gentle-,

vereignty of the people of the United States. Now, ,

men of the city and state were assembled to pay him

sir, Albany, become a considerable city, is the ccn- 1 tlieir respects. Among them were gov. Clinton, tfie

tral seat of the authorities of the state of New York, 'chancellor, and judges of the supreme ooitrt, th";

Those wildernesses rank among the most populous, j
lieut. governor, and the principal officers of state,

and best cultivaterl parts of the union- The rising !&c. fce. After remaining here for the space of an

genaration, has, in two glorious wars, and still more
{hour,

the general was attenderl to his lodgings pre-'
so in her admirable institutions, asserted an indis- pared for him at Cruttenden's and where a rielv and

putabie superiority over the proud pretender to a con- bountiful supper was spread for the corporation and
trol upon her. its gue-ts. The mayor presided iit this entertain-

To these happy rccoliecllons, sir, you Lave f e
'

ment, assisted by alderman Van Ingen; and a number

goodness to add remembrances ofmy early admission of toasts were drank by way of concluding t.'ie ban-

among the sons and soldiers of America, of friend- quet.

ships the most honorable and dear tome. I will not
|

After rexiaining a short tiicc i,i (',e crawing room,
attempt to express the feelings that crowd on my i the genernl, accompanied by the distingni'hed gen-
mind, and shall only beg you, sif, and ttie gentlemen tlemen before mentioned, (esccrting governor Clin-

of the corporation to accept the tribute of my respect-
ful and devoted gratitude, for the city of Albany and
her worthy magistrates.
The members of the common council, and those

frioids who had been specially invited, having been

introduced, the general was then conducted to the go-
Ternor's apartment, where he was received by bis

ton, who did not attend in consequence of ihe recent
death of his son,) repaired t'l the assembly chamber,
of the rapitol, which was echoing to the music and
the dance of a splendid ball, given in honor of tlie

"Nation's Ouest."
Gen. La Fayette sf.ayed but about an hour cmidsf

this scene of pleasure and gaiety, during which time

excellency :governor Yates, who addressed him as ^ the ladies and gentlemen moved in procession before
follows:—

j

him, end were severally honored with an introduc-
Gen'eral—A million and ahalf of fi-ecmen congra- 1 tion. At 1 o'clock he retired to ol.titjn tiiat repose

tUlatc you on your arrival in this state; and as their I which the incessant la'ignes cf the ^ cek must have
chief magistrate, and in their behalf I bid you wel- rendered not only desirable, but highly necessary.
come.

I

The ball was conclu 'cd at two o'clock, by a supper.
On your appcrance, the recollection of former

,

served up in the area of the capifol,by Mr. Crutten-

flays recur to us afresh, but it is imposibje to give our
ideas utterance.

Those among us whose immediate ancestors

den.

On Saturday morning f'.r ^encril rose in cxcellcnf
health and spirits, at an early hfiur; and os the ar-

connections were actively engaged in tijat arduous jrangements for the d ly required tl^at no time should
and mighty effort, for a nation's freedom—in which ( he lost, the calls of gentlemen commenced at a most

you so essentially contributed, experience emotions
|
unfashionable time. Among other gentlemen, Mr.

the most exquisite, on this happy and hi^^hly interest- Clinton called, pursuant to a request from the New
ing occasion; and if this be so with regard to them, I York Literary and PiiiloBophical societv, of which ha
who can describe the sensations of tlie few surviving ! is president, to present the genei-al with a diploma
revolutionary soldiers and patriots, your compa- i of membership. And in pei-forming tl.is duty, he ad-
nions in arms? dressed the general as fcdlows:—
f It is impossible for language to depict the feelings of ;

S;ti—My veneration for your character, my regarcT
a grateful nation, emancipated from thraldom by j

for the institution which I represent, and my'sense of

your aid—happy in tlie full enjoyment of their rights i self-respect, v.-ill not permit me f o ot^er to you any
and priveleges, and flourishing in arts, on beholding ! expression of sentiment, which is not actually cherisli-

their distinguished benefactor, (who is so
jristly rank- {ed,

and which is not derived from a just esteem of
ed among the tiost prominent of tlieir deliverers), | your merits.

again revisiting their shores

score years.

after an absence of two Your first appcarrncc before t'.ic world, under tLo

impulse of chivalric sentiment, p.nd under the giii
It is, general, one of the most pleasant circnmstan- da-iceof enlightened judgment, in favor of an oppres-

ces of my life, that I am fivored with the honor of

personally addressing yon; and may the blessings oi'

the Almighty always attend you, and may your course

through life be as happy as it has been glorious.
This affectionate address was answered by gen. La

Fayette as follows:—
Sir—The kind welcome you are pleased to express

'i behalf of the free and happy citizens of the state

sed people, disjdayed an elevation of th muter,
which Las marked the great outlines of vour future
life.

You Lave been an important actor in the Ameri-
can revolution, and in the subsequent struggles for
freedom that have agilatcd the civilized world. And
in all tlje vicissitudes of your eventful life—whetiier.

you were called upon to act or to suiTar—ic the c.a.
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?iinr' or in tiie field—at tlic head of armies or in the

S\3\]?- of legislation
—in the j.alace or in the f!imf;eon

—
yon iiavc cvincpd, uniformly evinced, inflexible in-

ie<;ntj
—a firm altacJimcRt to the cause of liberty and

p;cod government, of Icnov/Jcdge and benevolence, and

an entire devoiion to u! 'hatcomposes theliappiness,
and elevates the dignity of man. Of you it ruay be

cfr-pliatieally said,
Justnm el tenaccm propositi virnm

i\o\-\ eivium ardor pravajul)entiuni, •

Non vultus instantis tyranni,
Mente qnatit solida.

The fAairple ofyour illustrious life will be felt not

only in the prcsf^nt age but in all succeeding times;

and you will be looked up to as a great moral land-

mrirlc to guide mankind in the career of sublime bc-

iievolence and lier^'ic virtue.

Under these impressions, and v.'ith these views of

your character, I now act as the organ of the Litera-

ry and rhilosopliical society of New York, and have

great pleasure in presenting a diploma, constituting

you an lionary member of that institution.

In replying to this forcible and elegant address

gen. La Fayette remarked, in substance, "that the

fionor conferred on him v/as rendered the more gra-

tifying to his feelings by the reflection, that the evi-

dence cf it v.as presented to him by the highly re-

spectcd.son and nephew of two of his departed bro-

thers inarms, and v/arm and personal friends and

companions."'
The general's situation rendering it necessary that

no time should be lost, he proceeded on his trip to

Trovut about S o'clock at which place he landed on a

plntforc), erected and carpeted for the occasion,

when a rational saiute v,-as fired. He was received

by a deputation of the citizens consisting of Messrs.

Tibbi'.ts, Russell, Mailer}-, Dickenson, Cushman,

Pairsr, and otiiers, by the former of whom he was

pr"-cntcd with the following address:

•;;r,N-F.n.\i, La Favf-ttk—The citizens of Troy, by
l":cir committee, bid you a hearty and most cordial

^'.r'eomc. Your unremitted dcTotion to tlie cause of

cvii and religious freedom, lias rendered your name
iijusirious wherever liberty and tliC rights of man are

res;-:ccled. The ema.icipation cf tiiis country from a

stBta of colonial d. penaencc, was an cfTort worthy of

the j.'itriots, by v•^oGe councils and arms it was ef-

fected. Their labars, their privations, their sacri-

fices, and psri'cularlj your disinterested clTort.:-, are

remembered by the people of these states with a deep
sense of graiitude, increasing as tlie wisdom of their

precepts and rnensures has been tested, and their

cjis'm'.enccs developed m t':c progressive butunc?;-

aiiiplfid prosperity of the country.

Long, very k ng, liiay your licalth and life be con-

liiVifd to witness t!ie fruits of labors, in which you so

lirgcly p'lrticii'.aied. You will behold them in the

forms of our governments, insuring frecdon\ with or-

der. In our systems of jurisprudence, securing pub-
lic peace and private rights. In our seminnries of

learning, whereto every individual, rich or poor, t!)e

benefits of education is extended. In the ronver-

sionof an immense wilderness into fruitful fields. In

the rise, incrense, and accumulated number of our

cities, towns and villages. In the increased facilities

of intercourse, travelling and transportation. The
rise of manufaetoriea. In the internal and external

ronnnerce of the country. In our varying, but har-

monious modes of divine worship. In fine, you will

lieliold the results of the labors of the patriots of the

I'cvolution, in an enterprising, industrious, frugal and

religious people, contented with their lot; submissive

1othe laws; at peace at home, and with all the world,
and ascribing their numerous blessings, prhnnribj
under Providence, to the patriots of the revolution,

among whom your disinterested serTi<;es are highly
and Reservedly estimated.

lie assured, sir, that in a lapse of more th."-- forty
years, vt)ur devoted efforts, applied at times t' e most
critical, in manner most efbcierif, Jiave ^•-' been
forgotten, and that the citizens of Troy unanimously
greet you with their most cordial weieomc.
A procession was then formed which proreede<l

through several cf the principal street?— the lereral
riding as usual in an open carriage, attended by col.
Lane—tothe"Troy Ho'!«r," kept by Mr. Titus'. On
arriving here, he was received by the common coun-
cil of the city, and an address was delivered to him
by Mr. Recorder Clowes.
The ooneoursc of people was imncnsely great; and

such was the anxiety to see the illustrious visitor,
that he went out upon the piazza, and gratified the
multitude m long as his time would allow. Tho
piazza was handsomely adorne-d with festoons of
evergreens and roses, and in the centre was perched
a largo live eagle, with a miniature of LaFayette upon
his neck. While standing here, a deputation from
tiicTroy Tloyal Arch Chapter of .Masons, were intro-
duced to him. They came with a request that ho
v/ould favor the chapter, then in session in the taber-
nacle above, with the honor of a visit. The request
was imm.ediately assented to; and he was received,
together with his son, with masonic honors. On be-

ing conducted to the east, he v.-as addressed to the

following cfTecl by companion David Duel, jun. kin"
of the chapter:
WoRTHv coMPAVTOx—In behalf of this chapter of

ancient Koyal Arch Masons, I hail you as a mc-I-

eome guest. Taught from our earliest days of child-
hood to appreciate the name of LaFayette with our

Washington, at:d the independence of our country,
we delight to ,ioin in that expression f gratitude
v.'hieh has burst forth from the hearts of ten millions,
made free and prosperous by your patriotism—and
wo feel particularly gratified in this opjjottunity <rf

greeting you as a companion and brother, in this

place, consecrated to benevolenf^e and the social vir-

tues. Long may you live happy in enjoying the grati-
tude of this nation of freemen, and when you shall
have finished the work allotted to you en earth by the

great Architect of the universe, may you be received
as an illustrious companion in that celestial Arch
above, to which all good masons hope at last to be ci-
altcd.

The ofllccrs and members having been severally
presented, the general retired to the dining-hal! be-

lov.', where a cold collation was handsomely ai-d

bountifully provided. Whilepartaking of a little re-

freshment, the following note was presented to him,
and the invitation promptly and cheerfully accepted:

To geiirrul La Fayette
—-The ladies of Troy, having

assembled at the female seminary, have selected from
their number tiie undersigned, as a committee to re-

quest of general La Fayette that he would grant thein

an opportunity of beholding in his person, their own,
and their country's, generous and beloved benefac-
tor.

The general, prompt in his movements, together
with the gentlemen of the party, repaired to the

seminary. On arriving at (he gate of the institution,
an arbor of evergreen, which, like Jonah's gcurd,

sprang up in a night, wns fo'md to extend the whole
distance to the building, which is about 2Q0 feet.

At the entrance of this arbour, was the following

inscription:
—"America commands her dauahters to

welcome their deliverer La Fayette.'" At this place,
the general was met by the committee cf nrranrc-
ments. and Mrs. Col. Pawling profiounccd the follow-

ing address—which, as usual, received a brief and

pertinent reply:
rtEspECTF.n AND DC '.r. Sir.—The ladies of Troy arc

mu h gratified in meeting the illiisirious and early
benefactor of their beloved country, and ihrough mc,
tender to you, sir, their most afTcctionalo re^jject t.r.i
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cardial welcome ^-to our now peaceful and happy
land.
The ladies are also grateful, in being able to pre-

sent, in the pupils of the adjoining stEiinary, a living

testimony of the bkssings conferred by that indepen-
dence, which you, sir, contributed &o essentially
to establish, and in which our sex enjoy so perma-
nent a shage.

Permit me, sir, the pleasure of Introducing you to

the principal and assistant teachers of the Troy Fe-
male Seminary, an institution which we consider an

honor to our city and country.
On entering (he institution, the general was present-

ed to Mrs. Willard, the principal, and afterwards the

pupils were presented ^y tier, for which purpose they
were arranged in two lines along the hall leading di-

rectly from the arbor. T^vo of the pupils, daughters
of the governors of Vermont and Michigan, then ad-

vanced and presented the folhnving lines, entitled

"La Fayette is Welcome," and written for the occa-

sion by the principal:
—

And art thou, then dear hero come.''

And do our eyas behold the man,
Who nerved his arm and bared his brcast

For us, ere yet our life began?
For us and for our native land.

Thy youthful valor dared tlie war;
And now, in winter of tliine age,

Thou'stcome and left thy lov'dones far.

Then deep and dear thy welcome be;
Nor think thy daughters far from thee:

Columbia's daughters lo! v.ebend,
And claim to call thee fatlier, friend!

But was't our country's rights alone

ImpelI'd Fayette to freedom's van.'

No! 'twas the love of human kind—
It was the sacred cause of man—

It was benevolence sublime,
Like that which sways the Eternal mind!

And, benefactor of the world.
He shed his blood for all mankind!

Then deep and dear thy welcome be;
Nor think thy daughters far from thee!

Daugliters of human kind, we bend,
And claim to call thee father, friend!

Theselines were afterwards, by particular request,
sung with great sweetness and pathos, by Miss Eliza

Smith, of Worcester, Mass. in the choruses of which
the young ladies generally joined, and the whole was
executed with much eiTcct. The general was much
affected, and at the close of the singing, with eyes
suffused in tears, he said—"I cannot express what 1

feel on this occasion; but will you. Madam, present
me with three copies of those lines, to he given by
me, as from you, to my three daughters." it is wholly-
unnecessary to add that the request was complied
with. A copy of Mrs. Willard's treatise upon female
education, elegantly bound, was then presejited to
him by Jane Lincoln, a little miss sis. years old. The
general then retired, and was conducted by the com-
mittee of arrangements buck, through the arbor,
along the sides of which the pupils had formed them-
selves inclose order, to the number, of about 200.

Owing to the lateness of the day the general was
compelled to relinquish his visit to Lausinburg &.c.
and to embark on his return to Albany.
On landing at the head of the basin, "he was escort-

ed as before, but through ditlcreut streets, back to
his lodgings. In the evening he visited governor
Clinton, and afterwards his excellency governor
Yates, whence he was ascortcd to the steam boat,
Avhere he embarked on his return to New York where
he arrived at about 3 o'clock on Monday, and in the

(jvening was present at a dinner given to him bv his
masonic brethren.

Dtpnrtiirefor the soulh.

On the morning of the -'Jd inst. he was presented-

in the presence of the Cincinnati, with a gold htof^
ed cane of Franklin's, bequeathed to Washington.
After which he embarked on board the .Jauics kent,
for Jersey city, and on his arrival there was waited

upon by gen. Dayton, col. Kinney, and maj. Keane,
of the suite of gov. Williamson, and conducted to

Lyon's hotel, where he was received by the governor
himself, and introduced lo a number of dislmguish-
ed citizens of New-Jersey. The general was accom-

panied to Jersey by the mayor, recorder, members ol

the common council, the society of C^incinnali, and
several other gentlemen. After remainirig a few mi-

nutes, the general, with his excellency gov. Williaui-

son, entered a superb carriage, drawn by four beau-
tiful bay horses, and a cavalcade was formed, which
proceeded leisurely towards Newark, escorted by a

squadron of N. Jersey cavalry, and by two companies
which had accompanied him from N. Vork. Arriv-
ed at UergeUjit was found that the inliafutau's of thai
little town had assembled at the liui, and were so anx-
ious to pay their respects to the general that he was
constrained ta alight for a moment. Mere, unex^
pectedly, he was formally addressed by a delegation
from the town, and presented with a superb cane,
made from an apple-tree in that town, under the
shade of v/hich generals Washington ai,d La Fayette
dined, when passing through that town, durinc; the re-

volution, and which was blown down by the vioienl

gale of the 3d of September, in tiie year \t2i.—'i'he

cane is richly mounted with gold, and bears tlie fol-

lowing inscription:—"L.\ FAYETTE," on the tup,
and rouud the head the wcrds—'-Sjiaded the hero
and his friend Washington, in 1'79. i-rescnled by
the corporation of Uergen, in iS::'4."

An address was delivered on tlie occasion.
On his arrival at New Ark a salute was fired; lift

passed through several streets to the residence of ma-
jor Boudiuot, where he was \ntroduced to several

distinguished citizens. While here a deputation froni

Morristov/n, his ancient head quarters, waited on
him, and invited him to visit that village, which he
declined, promi.-ing, however, to pny his respects to
the inhabitants on Ins rciurn from the sjuth.

Af'er partaking of some refreshmenls a procession
was formed whirh proceeded to the south end of the
Grcti], which was covered with troops and entered
between the two eoiumf'S. At the entrance were
ranged in two lines, twci.ty-fcur insde iingcrs, v.Lo

sang tlie following lines:—
Ilail! the gallant chief, whose fame
Is pure as Heaven's ethereal fiamc!—
\\ lio comes our peaceful fields to cheer,
A futlier of ten millions dear!

Oh! strev,' the blooms of vale and grove—
Bright as our tears—warm as our love!
The present and the past are met
To bid us welcome La Fayette!

He then passed up through the centre of the green,
until he came within a ftiw yards of a most magnifi-
cent bower, where he was received by twenty-four
females, ranged in the same order as before, who
sang the following lines :

—
We weave the wreath, we pour the wine,
\V!icre smiles like sparkling sunbeams shin?;
And boil the thousands fondly met
To greet thee, matchless La Fayette!

Unseen, around thy fiow'r dress'd way,
Shades of the dead in glory play!
While hearts beat high, and eyes are wet,
The winds of Heaven hail La' Fayette!

He then lla^sed between the lines, the path, as he
approached, being strewed with roses and other flow-

ers, and passed through the portico into the splendid
rural temple, which had been erected for his rceep
tion, where h;; was ud.lresscd by the attorney gcneri
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of the slate, on bcliaif of Ihc people of Newark—to

wJiich the i^eueral fceiingly replied.
The «e:!era], in conipaiiv with the governor and

others, li.en proceeded to review tiie ti-oops; after

which, he rueeiveJ the luareliingbuliile, and returned

to t'le hoiise of major Boudinot, \vh:.'re a siin:Lpluoiis

coiJutioii was spread. Uetbre risinj; from the table,

colonel Ward, chairinan of the <-.oiiiiiiiitee of IVo'.v-

dik, proposed tlie followiii^ toast, \*liieli Vfas drunk
with rapturous applause:

Our disUuo^HhLed guest, GtKieral La Fuyellte
—

Vv"e thaak Trance for lier son: May Ameriea not

forget, and Europe foel to good purpjbc, the iafiii-

tnce of his Lniglu example.
This toast was responded to by general La Fayette

as follows

liis arrival at Trenton* v/as annoimcetl I;y (he firinj;
of canno!! and tl>c rinsing of bells. He vi :..-^ conduct-
ed tiiroiigh a line of troops to the ass? :i:;.ly rooms,
where the coinmon council and a large I- Viy of citi-

zens bar] assen-bled to greet hini, whti }:e was ad-
dressed by the mayor, to which he retun.cd a fueling
and appropriate reply.
The c;eijeral was then conducted by the mayor and

eoinmoii council, attended by the committee of ar-

rangement, and escorted by the military, to the Tren-
ton-House, where lodgip.gs had bren provided for
him—and where a sumptuous cJirntr was served up^
at whi'-h ^sere Ihc governor and suite, mayor and
common council and a large number of officers and
citizens.

j

In the evening the general attended a handsome en-

Tlie town of .^eicarfc—And may her population,] lt?it-»innient, ordered by the society of Cincinnati, at

prosperity and industry increase in the same wonder-
j

ti^e City Tavern, where he spent the evening \Vith his

fill proportion I have been deJi;;hted to witness.
j

brother officers of the rerolutionary army.
At four oVlock, the genera! retired, and proceeded O" Sunday lie attended divine service at i!.c Pres-

to Eiizabethtown, accompanied by the governor and pyterian meeting house, and, on .Monday morning,
crossed the Delaware at Morrisvillc.

. an jrivat :;enti

rO"T:iGX KEWS.
Greal Erilain and Ireland. The poor-rates of Ens-

suite, a long cavalcadii of oliicer

men, and preceded by an escort.

At Elizabeihtov/n he v.as received with military

honors, and the congratulations of the civil authority
and people. Here an elegant dinner was provided j

land, notwithstanding they have been reduced during
for him, at which were piesent the governor and

j

ii^s I'-ist year, amount to the enormous sum of nine

suite and a large number of citizens. A handsome IsUiUinss sterling a head on the whole population,

arch, on the Main-street, was erected fjr his recep-
A comparative stotement of the import of cotton

tion, elegantly decorated with ilowers, evergreens I

int^ Gireat Britain for the first seven months of 1823,
and appropriate inscriptions. The town was throng- i

m<ikes the quantity from the United States 352,147
ed with spectators, and the general was haiied as he

j

bales, and for the same period of the present year
passed along the Main-stieet, by the plaudits of the -3^395, being a dicrease of 120,-i52 bales.

people and with every tokcji of joy and gladness. At
Elizab'

ed to alarjc number of citizens who caiied upo
to pay hiiii Iheir respects and bid him welcome to

I>)'ew-Jirsey.
At 9 o'clock, on the 24th, the general left Eliza-

bethtown for rs'ew-Erunswick, escorted by a corps of

cavalry, accompanied by the governor and suite, and
followed by a cavalcade of citizens. He passed
through Rahway and \V'oodt>ridge, and received the

congratulations of the inhabitants.

In the vicinity of Nov Brunswick, he was met by
^ deputation from the ei>rporaiion and a military es-

cort, to conduct him to l!iat place, liie bells com-
menced ringing as he .ipproatlied the town, and a

procession was formed lijiceabiy to previous arrange-
ment, which conducted him ti. rough tl'Q principal
streets of the city to th i eonrt-h.ousc, where he re-

ceived the oorgratulaiioDS of the civil authority and
citizens. .Vter which Ic was cscoctad to Folleti's

The quantity of coals brought to London in the^

ellitown he spent the night and was introduc- 1
month ot July is said to be unprecedented, amount-

.larje number of citizens' who caiied upon him '"^S
'<J "« 1^*5 t''a» J 64,754 chaldrons.
A piociaip.ation has been issued, appointing Ber-

muda, in addition to New South W ales and Van Die-
1 man's Land, a place in which male offenders, sen-
tenced to transportation, may be kept at hard labor.
The total number of Methodists in England and

Wales, excluoive of 8,000 additional members, is

119, 7"t); and it is cstiinated that the congregations
contains six times as many rncmbers as are on the
class papers.

Smuggled tobacco to the amount of 12,000 lbs. was
lately detected near a port iia England, where it was
hidden, and lodgctl in the kijig's warehouse in Liver-

pool, the duty on which would be 2,300 pounds ster-
'ii]".

A Limerick paper gives a most flattering account
of the prospects of an abundant harvest, and states
that Ireland will have an inexhaustible stpplv for

hotel, and pav.ook of an excellent dinner, provided |

Jl^j^^

numerous population, [f tluyhadmo.cu to jnurlu.c

ritiJcrr'in'n''
'"

'°"'"<?' fv
"" ''"'''

"?''",''' "a i

-^ ^^''P '^^^^l' *° un^te-Bristol with the British chan-
c.t zcns. In

ttA.;.vcnin j
the ladies were introduced ^^i ,vas progressing.to the general at x oUetti.

S^,„.,,/ fhe occurrences at Madrid, alluded to in
On the morning .if the {Jlh lie entered Prince^ton, es- our last, appear to have been of a very serious nature.

corted by a body u; oavjlry and, after passing through .According to the Paris accounts, a pitched battle was
the principal stress, was conducted to an elegant i fought, in which a considerable number of French
temple, on entering ivhich, he was received by pre-

|

and Spanish soldijis were killed and wounded. The
bident Carnahan, ani introduced to several gentle- i

utmost rage is said to prevail at Madrid against the
men present, when fie president proceeded to deli- i invaders; the scrviles did not conceal their hostile
vcrtohim a degree of L. L. D. which had been con-

;
feelings—Placards, denouncing death to the French

ferred on] him during U^e presidency of Dr. Wither-
1

were posted on the walls, and horrible excesses
epoone, and is signed bj the doctor and several mem- [were committed in the provinces by the royalist vo-
bers of the corporation at that lime. The degree was

j
lunteers, whom the French general had resolved to

accompanied by a neat, elegant, and highly interest- |get disbanded. Desertion among the new levies also

ing address by Dr. C. to \, hich the gancral returned iprevaiied to an extraordinary extent. t>iie thousand
a short reply. Thegeneral was surrounded by the go-

' iiave deserted from Budajos and run into Portugal,
veror of New-Jersey, the professors of the college

j

where they were well received. French troops have
and seminary, the rev. Dr. Green, &,c. I been despatched in all haste to Ubicdo, to (pjell a
Numerous ladies and gentlemen having been intro- :

— ——
duced, the general sat down to an elegant entertain- > *At Trenton, gen. La Fayette was presented, by a
ment, after which, at about half past 12 o'clock, he l^rand daughter of Dr. Franklin, with a ring which
proceeded on his journey toward Trenton. ' Franklin had formerly worn.
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TCry serious dist-trbancc that Lad taken place between t trrss. The oorrcf^^'lenrr rontainip;^ this plot vT>y

theNc2:ro« and the D]anco=.
Ccneral Den .Juan Martin, o'lnr T.\ rmjicci;:>(V,-,

]iad been liberated from prison nt l-odn, v.-Ik.tc I:e

was confined in an iron rag;e, by n del=:'climcnt of

troops, who arrived in that town with a f'irjred order
from the fjovernmcnt to deliver tin- priNcne r tn them.
The banditti were increasing; in every direction

throughout the interior cf 8pain, ?o rs to ii>a!:e it

almost impossible to journey en any of the public
roads with safety.
A strong force Lad been sent nut from Toliodo

against a band in one of the mountains near that place,
but was defeated, and returned with si-steen wounded.
A French fleet, consisting; of sis frigates and a line

of battle ship, Lad arrived at Cadiz; their destination

said to be Toulon, icherc they arc tn be ivspcc'ed ty the

ministet' cf innrine!

The prescst national debt of Spain is estimated at

81 miUioiis stcrUv^!
The Diario of Madrid, of the 23d ult. contains a

r'oyal degree, in wiiicii Ferdinand \\\. disavows all

negociations that may Irave been carried on in South

America, in his name, relative to recognizing its

independence.
In the Madrid Gazct'.e, cfthc lOth Aug. is publisli-

ed a royal ordinance supinessinr, in all li. Tvi. domi-

nions in Europe and.^intricn, tiie societies of freema-

sons, eommuner,')s, and all oth.er secret societies, of

whatever denomination, 'i'iiese secjct societi.^s, says

!-c:zed by a post of (ireeks, and forwarded to prince
j^lavrocorriaio, who took measures to prevent its ex-
ecution. Tho Turks niarciicd, biit w^rc met arid

defeatrd, and Caraicystos is stated to Iiavcbecn put
in ircrs.

The follov.inc'disircssinc in'elliEcrce Ln"^ also ')ren

received fr(>m f'nr.o. about SO individuals Lad esi-ap-
ed and arrived at Xaxoz, wlio rohTtnd as follows:—
From the Cfli to the f-:;h ofJunp, about G o'clock in ihe

morning, llie Egyptian squadron, consisting of T!

vessels, which v.'as cruising off Candia, made sail for

Case to land troops. The inhnliitants imnicdiately
ran to arms, and jdaced tliemrelvrs ateverv aeces-i-
bic point, resolved foronoue'- or perish. The Tur'c^.

protected by their ship«, endeavoured in vain to ef-

fect n landing. They were consiantly repulsed, v/ith

loss, by a we)l Irept up f re on our part. Ni-rht put
an end tc thecomi>at, but not to otir uneasiness, for
v.'c saw for a long time ligiits at a distance, whif'h con-
vinced us of the presence of our formidable enemy.
At day-break we again saw tlie Egyptian vessels ad-
vance. The attack was made very brislrly, and con-
tinued til! four o'clock in the afternoon. The squad-
ron of Ismael Gib; altar v.-as then lost sigL.i of. We
hoped that weliad saved ourselves, ar,d, after having
returned thanks to God, we looked after our v/ound-
ed. But on the lOth, Ismacl Gibraltar, followed by

of his forces, directed his march on.the greater par

the preamble, Irave been ascertained to be principal i fire

the strongest part of the island, and began a terribJo

seal

The combat had lasted several hours, when we
a loud cries in cur rear. The enemy had land-agents, inthe revolutions which have broken out in so

deplorable a manner in Spain and in America. All

•who shall ecntinue to meet secretly, under whatever

pretest, shall be prosecuted conformably to the laws

of the kingdom, as gnlUii cftrccismiy hvjn<in and d-cinc.

Poriu^al. The Portuguese ambassador at Eoiidoo

lias officially announced to the Britjsh minister, that

it %vas no longer necessary that aid should be sent

from England to keep insicife, son and dutiful subjects 1 the hands of the enemy."
ip jiife-jection |

Moldavia mid 11 aliirlna. An article from Constan-

Turkeyand Greece. Our latest accounts from Greece 1 tinople, dat-'ri the JCth of .Tune, slates tliat the Reis.

ed on the northeast side cf t'le island. We were
thus taker; between two Tires; our efforts at resistance
were unavailing, and we were soon dispersed. Foi;r
or five hundred of our countrj-men perished wjtii
arms in their hands; (he remainder took refnQ;e in tiie

mountains and the neighboring islands. The great-
er part of our women and children, have fallen into

arc of a melancholy character. Ispara l.as fallen into

the hands of the Turks. The follov. iagare said to be

the particulars. The ca-ptain pacha left Mitylene

I'ti'enrii, on the ,:201h of Jane communicated to lord

Sfrangford tlie manner in whie'i Moldavia and Wal-
lachia were inbe evacuated, and that lord fUrangfurd,

forlpsara, on the 2d of July, and on the Sd, began a in fonformily with this decliration, v.lucli v. as. as'-

cannonade from his fourteen frigates, v.'hich, in throe
"" ' ' " /•••.. i .k. _-

hours dismounted the Grecian batteries,and the Turk-

ish troop-, to the ntimhcr of 1J,000 landed. The
Greeks all retired to a strongly fortified fort in the

rentrc of the island, v/hich, on the following day, was

attacked by the Turks, and, after a desperate and

bloody struggle, seeing no hopes of defending the

place,"' they heroically set fire to (he magazine in the

fortress, and blew ail up together; crying "long live

the (Jrceks "

con5(ianied Lt an efiicial ncle, announced the ap-

pointment of liie marquis K^beandierc, as amba&su*
dor fi'oniKussi.A to tl.e subline porfe.

Cx sar A . [lod ii cy .
*/

rncM THE Dt:i.AWA^E watciima>:.
Thus gentleman, 'Vhnse recent death in a foreign

hind, has spread afJiciion r.nd mourning Ihrougli a
wide circle of friends, who ?i'cre atlarj^-ed to him by

Tiie s^au^-htcr among tI;o=G who cs':'aped the erpio- j

no common tie? of uffection, ^as borni'n Kent county,

Mor.-, l)Cfame so dreadful t];at the captain pacha
|

in this stale, in the month of .January, 1T72. Hisfami-

ly ranks among the most ditlngui.led in the annals
of Delaware, for patriotism, liicntjand public virtue.

t];at the

•ders to spare non-combatants, and even of-

fered .^00 j'iasters for every j.ri-oncr v.lio s!;oi-,)d be

'lirought to him alive; but it was too late \o cheek the

fury of the Turks.

'Jhis disaetrious event is ailrib'.iled to the assi^-

jli'i uncle, Cresar Rodney, took the lead among the

patriots of hi? native state in opposition to the unjust

preten'-ions of (Jrcat Uritain, in the revolutionary
tanee afforded to the Turksby the J!ii?sian^aniins'iador i uar. ile was an able, firm and decided man, and, by
at Constantinople, who is statrri 1o jiave granted per- 1 his example and influence, con^iibutcd more than any
mission to the Russian merciiant vessels to trans-

|

other individual to support fie cause of freedom in

port Turkish troops to Ipsara, and to tlic defection of i this state, and to inspire the vhigs of Delaware with

j^OOArnauts who were in the service of the Greeks, I
dctcrminafion and energy t.'iroughout that perilous

and whom tlie captain pacha bribed, by an ofJer of I contest. He was a member of the first congress which

1 000 sequin- earh, to betray the patriots, and to under- assembled at New-York in Hfiii, and of that illustrious

lake tiie exocdition.
"

j

hand of patriots and statcrjnen, who, in the memora-

A letter (i-orft Zante, cf the C'lsl June, states, that an ! blc year of '70, cut asunder the tic wliich bound us to

r^ct of treason had occurred at fv:is«oSon';hi, which, at
]

the mother country, and gave us a name and rank in

one time, threatpued the most dangerous cou'^cquen- the family of nations. lie Avas repeatedly clerted

res. It api-ears that Caraicystos, one of tlie govern- ! governor of the state, and performed several tourst

ors of the city, had agreed to deliver it up to Jussuf
[

of duty as brigadier general of its forces; and in both

pacha. V- ho was to march .''000 T'jrks towards the for-
] capacities enjoyed a distinguished place in the cOnfj,
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clonce of iVis-iiiigt"'n, as appears from the letters of i nued upwards of four years. In 1311 he rcsij;net1 '.' <

fiat ilhjsinous intlivcJanl, fiuoiishe'i
in i\!i-. Niles' va- office, and roturntd lo (lie pursuit of his professic-'-

J iable cajlpction of papers, entiisy'-— ''W.ic?;j/fS a?i(n Soon oiter Mr. M.)!iroe's ascension to the presidencv.
onts of f'u: llcvolutlnn. Tne foilowinj? anecdote related

j

Mr. Rodney v/as summoned from his retirement l-y

• •f this gf-ntlesnan hy the late Kov'-rnorM'Kean, piaees
j

that excellent chief rnasistvaie, whose confidenee

in stroiiir r'.dief

hyl
the energy "" ^''^ '''^^"^''''^"' ^'f^^t'i^iand regard he enjoyed in an eminent dejiTPp, and

euthusiaslie patriotbi"
which animated his bosom at .

placed at the head of a tomniission, the objeot of

Ihat critical ujo'.ient of the revolnlioii, whieh, more v/hich was to obtai.i, by pers^^al observation and

than any other, callcfl for a display oJ firiiuie-^s aud
; communieation with the gover(inients of South Ame

dccisioi^i. iM triQ period of the deelaration of inde-
j

riea, which had reretjtly TJirowJi ofT' the yoke of Spain,

)>endei)ce, riiis,state was represented in congress by i authentic information in relation to their condition:

»;a!sar Ilodiiey, Thomas M'Kean and Geor;j;e Kead.
jand resources, by which our gvvernmcnt mijrht regu-

lii the prel-minary stages of t!ie question, IvFr. Kod-
jlate its future poiicy towards these states. The seii-

i:ey happo:ied in be absent, in consequence of which
|
ti.nents of j\lr. Rodney in relation to thi:i interesting

!he vote of Delaware was undecided, Mr. M'Kean >

sut)ject, as disclosed in his ofiicial report, accorded

and Mr. Itead being divided in opinion; the former i with those which noAv inspuv> every American bosom;
in favor of independence, the latter not deeming it ?,nd his opinions have since t.een realized in the for-

expedfsnt. Governor M'Kean despatehed an express
\

mal recognition, by our government, of the indepen-
ior Mr. Rodney, who was then at his residence near ! dence of tiie South American republics.

j)ov«r, informing liim of the circumstance, and re-
1

in 1S20, Mr. Rodney was a second time elected to

([Uc'Sting his attendance. AVithout a moment's delay i a seat in congress; and in January, 1822, he was
he repaired to Philadelphia, and, springing from his

J chosen by the legislature of Delav/are to represent
horse, in his boots and spjn he entered congress | the state in the senate of the union. In the follow-

.*iall, while the question was pending, and decided the
| ing January, he was appointed by president Monroe,

vote of Delaware, by the brief and empliatic dsclara-
I

minister plenipotentiary to the republic of Bucno!^

lion, that "he not only expressed his own sentiments,
j Ayres. At the period of his departure from this coun-

but those of his constituents, by recording his vote
] try, and for some years previous, Mr. Rodney's

lor indepe'ndence." Tbomaskodney,thcfalher of the '

l-.ealth was exceedingly precarious, and it was fondly

subject of this article, was also an active and iutlu-
j
hoped by his anxious friends, that a residence of a

r'utial whig in the revolutionary war. He command-
j f^;v/ yrars in the benignant climate of Buenos Ayres,
would renovate his constitulioi! uni,' restsre him in

health to his country. The event has exemplified the

V2;.i*y of I'.uman expoctations. Th;^ tiat of Provi-

dence hai-, iii a brief space, removed him from tiie

cares of life, the bosom of his family, and the liopc«i

and wishes of his friends. He expired nt Buenos
in the year 1790. Ilavmg comf-leted his collegiate

| Ayres on the IPth of June,' 18U4, in the £3d year of

rouisc, he ehtercd upon the study of the law in Phi-
! his sge, lamented and honored by the 'enerous peo-

ladelphia, in t!ie otiico of the pre^-erit judge RriCean. i

p|r among whom he resided, us the friend and guest
In the year 1793 he wasad;nitied totne bar; and esta-

'

Mishcd his residence in the bor;)U;i;h o\ Wilmington,
Tvhere he commenced the practice of the law. He
roon acquired an extensive and lucrative practice,
nnd en the solid basi"? of high integrity, talents and

i long as probity, talents and public virtue are held up-

erudition, established a professional reputation of the 'for our approval or iniit?tioii. No public man ever

first order, v.'hich lie maintained, unimpaired, through I more disdained tlie r-rts of intrigue, and- no one ever

jife. i enjoyed arnopg his contemporaries a higher reputa-
AmiJ t'ic political distentions v.'hich, at tliat \\a\c, j

Hon for punly oi' principle. In his interccurse with

rgitated the country, and marshalled one half of ils : his fellow men, he was Kind and affable; atid his de-

population in array against the oilier, jMr. Rodney portment to^vards his poiifical opponents was of so

cd a company in the Delaware regiment, and wss

f^aged in the battles of Trenton and Princeton, lie

was also a member of the revolution:'!-" congress and

judge of the court of admiralty of tfie stai".

\^
Mr. Rodney received a liberal education, and j^ra-

iluated at the university of Pennsylvania, sometime

: of the nation.

i B) stra.ig rs hniioi-'j, ami ny straii^i-rs inourn'J.''

I The character of Mr. Rodu'-y v.'ili be admired

rould not remain an iiiditfarent spectator, lie had
been educated at the feet of men wlio hud acted a

fieepand important part in tlie v^-ar of independence;
find their hiss-^ns were fresh in his memory at the

••ritic;'.l period >\!!en his matured rcneetion and !iie

posture of public affairs called upon lim to decide

T'pnn t'ie coarse he should pursue. At l!ie period of

Mr. Adams's administration, he took his stand against
a course of policy M'bich appeared to him to threaten

evil to ttic constitution of tlie union, and to endanger
the happiness of tiie I'cople. lie v/as repeatedly elect-

ed to the state legislature; and, from the first moment
of his publie life, he enjoyed a popularity which was
never after shaken or dnninished. In 1802, he was
elected, after a warmcoidc^t, by a majority of fifteen

votes over his able and eniiueiit political opponent,
the lute Mr. Bayard, to the congress of the United
States. During his brief continuance in tliat honora-
ble body, his talents and probity gained him a distin-

guished standing. He was appointed one of the ina-

nagcrs, on the part of Ihe house of representatives,
in the imjieachmeut of judge ('base, and his speech
in support of the articles of impeachment, has been
'onsidered the ablest ai-gument delivered on that side

of thG.question. In 1807, Mr. Rodney was called ly
,
Ivlr. Jefferson lo fJI the iaiportant situation of attor-

ccy general' of tho United States, in y/hich he contj-

lib<:ral a cast as to subdue the prejudices of part}' and

gain him almost universally their aflection and re-

spect. AVe speak not here of political zealots or hi-

whom no degree of merit or virtue in an opno-gots
nent can conciliate; but of the liberal rnindcf! and
disinterested men \\ho are to be found in all parties,

by whom Mr. Rodney's character and virtues were

justly appreciated. His manners were frank, unpre-
tending and strongly partaking of j-cpublican sim-

[ilicity. Hisindid'erence tosll the arts of display, of
dress and address, those imposing exteriors so often

adopted to conceal frivolity of character and weak-
ness of intellect, while it might iiave induced tliose

who judge merely froni appearances, to form a wrong
estimate of his character, was the result of that sin-

gleness of I'.eart which knew not the aid of art and
shrunk from the shadow of deceit. Inhim, the max-
im, Esse qnam videri, found a living excmplication—
he knew no art, wore no disguise. 'I'hat jn'ofoiind
observer of human nature and accurate judge of rcr4

talents, Dr. Johnson, did not feel a more jihilosophic
disdain of t!ie arls he has described in the passage
witli which we shall conclude (his article, than Mr.

Rodney uniformly displ-^ycd:
—"The world l,,as been

long amused with the mention of policy in public
transactions, and of art in private aifairs; l/;cy have

been considered a.* tlie cfTecls of great qua/it ics, and
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as unattainable by men of the common Icvrl; yet I
;

At a very mimerous meeting of the citizens of the
have not found many pe.rfornianros eitiicr of art or Unitsd

iiJta.i^.Sj hold at Mrs. Thome's hotel, on Friday
policy, that required such stupendous efforts of intel- evening 1 1th of June instant, for the purpose of tak-

]ect, or that mig,ht not have been «:ifoctcd by fid-.diood 'li.'g
hilo e(;nsiderati'.n the adoption of piopi:r nican;

and impudence, without the ussistiincc td" any otlitr to testify Iheir re--.i;ecl r-.r ihe virtues and memory of

powers. To promise uhathedoes not mean—lo pro- 'the deeeased xiiiuialer pieuipv^-jntiury of the LnUed
less what he cannot perform—to fialler amhition with SLates, hon. Cxsar A. Kodney, ^tl'. t''^vhtiS was culled
the prospects of promotion, and misery willi tiie ; to the eliair, and Sir. Dana appointed secretary,
hopes of relief—to appease enmity by blandishments I The following resolutions were ununiaK^usly adopt-
er bribes, can surely imply nothing more or greater cd:

than a mind devoted wholly to its own purpoties
—a

;
1st. Resuhr:!, That as a testimony of our respect

/tice that cannot blush and a Itcart that cannot J'rd.''''
; for the memory of onr (ieeeased fellow eiti;t.cn, Caesar

We have been furnished with a pamjjhlet, printed j

A. iJodney, lainister plenii)otentiary of tiieU. States
at Buenos Ayres, containing a "summary of the pul>

j

to the republic of Buenos Ayres, wiio was a\il:e emi-
lic exercises and lionovs at the incerment of C.ESAH

, nently distinguished for his puliiic services >,iid pn-
A. RODNEY, minister plenipotentiary of tlic Lnited 'vate virtues, we will wear crape on the left \rm at
States of Amwriea," from which we have made the ithe funeral to-aiurrow, and for lliirty days nesTv suc-
followins: extracts. cecding.

Legation of the United States,
J

2nd. Resolved, That a committee of five persoiisbe
Baenos I'iijns, lOih.Iune, 1S24. Jnalaed by the chairman, to addre-.sa letter to tiie vi-

It has become the truly distressing' duty of the un- jdow ami family of the late minisler of tlie United

dersigned, to announce lo the hon. Mr. Manuel Jose (States, expressing tiie sincere grief felt by tlie meets

Garcia, secretary of government and of foreign rela-
j ing for their alllicting loss, enclosing, at the same

tions, the sadden death of tlie honorable C.'ESAR
|
time, a copy of these proceedings.

AUGUSTUS RODNEY, minister plenipotentiary of I 3rd. Rc^oivcd, That tiie preamble, and first and
the United States of America, near tliis government, 'second resolutions of this meeting siiail be signed by
who departed this life at six o'clock this morning. I the chainnan and secretary, and publiahed, in two
The humble testimony of the undersigned, to the I languages, in the Mercantile Gazette and Argos oi'

rirtUfS ci this truly good man is wholly unworthy of this city. JOHN M. lOKiiES. Ckaivman.
.tme v,-i)o was abov;,* all praise. By nature, f.!u;;orc

and cordial, the lamented Mr. Rodney was the real

philanthropist, the devoted jiatriot and friend—the

most zealous, enthusiastic and powerful advoc;>tc of

the independence and prosperity of Soutii America,

especially of tlie prv)vinces of La Plata, fur which his

interest was aiuch increased by long and renewed ui-

tcrcourse.

Tlie undersigned has the honor to renew to the ho- > at appropriate expression.

VViLLiA.M Dana, SccrcUyij.

LrE<SATI0>7 OF THE UnITED StATES,
Buenos jhjrts, Xith Jane, 1824.

The undersigned, secretary of legation of the
United States of America, approaches the suprenic
government of Buenos Ayres with a heart so lull of

I grief
and gratitude, as to defy and bailie any attempt

norable Mr. secretary of foreign relations, tiie assu

ranees of his most distinguished consideration and

respect. John M. Forbes, Secretary of Legation.

lion. Manuel Jose Garcia,

Secretary riffurev^n relationf.

[tiiansi.ation.]
Buenos Ar»vss, lOtii June, 1S24.

The minister secretary of foreign relations, in the

name of his government, and his own, has the honor
lo address himself to Mr. John M. Forbes, secretary
of legation of the United States, manifesting, in reply
to his note of this dr.y, that he has receive(l tiie nev..<5

of the death of Mr. Oaisar A. Rodney, minister pleni

In paying public honors to a virtuous citizen—to

a patriot without reproach, who so much loved his

country as to give his whole life to her service, we
slied on such a life that bright radiance of glory which
encourages irnitation and enri.vhcs the great stock of

public virtue; bat tlie distinguished marks of re-

spect lately shov/u to the memory of the deeeased
minister plenipotentiary of the United States, the
ho. I. Ca:;sar A. Rodney, most emphatically proclaim
a.-< well that high degree of illustration which so emi-

nently characterizes the supreme government of
Buenos Ayres, as those si>ontaneous and generous

ntiments of sympathy and benevolence among the

potentiary of the United Slates, as an event the most
]

favored sons of I^a Plata which are naturally inspired
lamentalilc which could have befallen a country, in- by their ha[ipy and hospitable clime. The undersign-
tercsted by so many motives in the preservalicjn of icd can only assure the supreme government of IJuenos

the existence of a person so distinguished, and so i Ayres, that all his fellow citizens now here most

worthy its partieuiar friendsiii|i; and trusting thiit
, sincerely paitake of the warm sense of gratitude felf

Mr. secretary will do him the honor to ti'ansintt tliese I by hiin, and that botii the government and people of

sentiments to the knowledge of his government, per- ;the United States will duly appre< iate the splendid
iiiiib himself to recommend him to do tlie »ame with

;
evidences lately given of respect for the virtues of

the enclosed decrees wiiicii luive been issued i'.\ test!-
j

llieir deceased fellow citizen, whom they have ever

mony of the gratitude in which is preserved tiie niif- delighted to honor.

mory of the said di. linguished citizen. In the mean 1 The wndersigned begs leave to offer to the hon.

time the minister, agitated with tlie deepest grief, -Mr. ^rlanuelJ. Garcia, minister of government and o£

sympathizes in bciitimcnt with Mr. seenjtary of lega- foreign relations, his most cordial thanks for the

lion. MANUEL J. G.\liCIA.
| sympathy lie has manifested towards him on the late

Mr. John "M. Furbes, Secrttarii cf la^aiian. jdislressiiig event, and the renewed assurances of his

Li:aATiox ok the United Stvtks, i most distinguished consideration and respect.
Buevos .-J.-irfs, lOtk Jane, 1824.

|

JOHN M. FORBES.
The citizens of the United Staf.es of America, now i Hon. Manuei. J. Gakcia,

in Di'.enos Ayres, are respectfully requested to meet ! ^Uinisttr of ^overiuuent and offoreipi relations.

at Mrs. Th'irne's llotc!, to-morrow, at 12 o'clock, lo i

eojicert proper measures to tcs'.ify their respect for ' Lelicr of coaddcixce to the widaio and fumilij of the hon.

the virUies of the distinguished philanihropist atal i .
Cibsnr A. Rodney, deceased.

'""auk and sincere friend, who iias just departed tills
;

Bereaved Frsei.ds—The undersigned, in bclialf of

life, til'- '...n. Ga;s?r AMgusins Rudney, miniitcr pie- 'the citizens of the United States now in Buenos

,jio>r,'-.',i-y of the United Slates.
I
A> res, take thi< me'.hod of expressing to you theii;

'

JOij.N .M. FOiJCKS, .Vt'crt'.'a.'-y (5/Jcj<!!.'i.-»H.

'

unfcij^ncd syi;ip;,aU;y in your laie a^ilicii^^n, and alsa

\,
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Hicir sincere respect Tor the mcn\orj-of him, whom
a wise Providence has removed from you.
We do not presume by this act, llial we shall be

tible to rcnore an equivalent for your loss, or assuage,

in any great decree, the de-^^p grief with which you
are oppressed

—this transcends tlie limits of our pow-

er, and is the prerogative of llim only, Avho hath ac-

ce>s to our spirits an<l whom all events obey. Yet

if we can be so happy as to cast but the feeblest ray
of consolation arai.lst that glooai wiiieh now enve-

lopes yon, we shall, to no small extent, gratify our

own feelings, and shail rememDer with pleasure this

effort for your condolence.

^Ve arc not unaiiadful, respected friends, tiiat your

present bereavement is attended with some peculiar

aggravations. The Joss of such a Worthy companion,
such a parent and counsellor, under any circumstan-j

ces, would have been painful. It is peculiarly so, |

placed as you are among strangers of another iiemis-
1

phere, far from that circle of relatives and friends,!

amidst whose smiles your life has hitherto been led,
j

and who on an occasion like this, would have em- I

braced yon in their alfectionate arms, and poured |

into your hearts such baln\ as we cannot hope to ad-

tainister.

But while we remember that you are in a foreign
}

land, we remember, too, with gratitude, and would :

atlectionately remind you, that you are not in a
tunil\

of tnciiiks. 'in addition to the little circle of friends
j

whom your own virtues and friendship have drawn
]

around you, and ^vho would count no sacritiee dear
|

which could contribute to your welfare, 3'ou have

also the consolation of rellccting, that you enjoy

among this grateful people, a tliousand sympathies
attracted by the greatness and goodness of tlie de-

ceased. And white you may continue in this coun-

try, when you are returning over a wide ocean to the

land of }-our nativity, and long, long, we trust, after-

ward, you will remember with pleasing emotions

the marked respect and affections of this peojile to

the departed Jiead of your family, and will be assur-

ed that a part of those same affections will be che-

rished fowarrl his bereaved partner and offspring.

And when yon shall again reach the shores of our

own lieloved country, you will receive the best wishes

of thousands who will remember the numcrc;us ser-

vices, the public and private virtues, of him whose

remains you leave on the banks of La Plata—this

place, once so dear to the heart of your departed
friend.

It has been said by a great and good man, that

the best legacy which can be bequeathed to a child, is

afuthcr''s goodnmm. If tliis sentiment is founded in

(ruth, you, dear friends, have indeed a rich and se-

cure inheritance. In whatever part of the world our

Great Preserver may cast your lot, you will be sure to

receive the smiles and benedictions of all who had

learned the worth of him for wliom y:u are now call-

ed to mourn. Yes, unless tiiis people and our own
f<!iallsink back into a degrading vassalage, and free-

dom tnkc her flight from these western shores, which
event we trust, in the strong ^erins of the deceased,
Cod and nnlure has dccfted wj^ahiM, you will often find

that you are beloved for the sake of him who spent
his life in extending the empire and the blessings of

liberty.
In closing this memorial of our regards, we would

also suggest for your encouragemei.t, the (iromise of

l!im who is more than man, 'Hitat Uir widow and the

Jpitlierlcas sJiiiUnot he forgollcii.'''' To the numerous con-

solations of His word, we would direct you in this

hour of alHiction: to Him would commend you in all

your way-?, praying that He would smile on your path
and direct all your steps, to the grave, and through
the riches of his grace, bringyou, in his own time, to

that world where trials never come, and wliere you |

will no more be sep:»rated from those yoti love.
\

With sentiments of unfeigned respect, and our best

wishes for your happiness, we are, dear friends^

yours, &.C.

.foimC. BuiGiiAM, ']

Wn.i.iAM Dana,
|

Jacob Pkar'^on, } Comimllct .

Cornelius Vav Brun't, ]

Jesse Eiciilf.beiigek, J
To (he icidmc andfuvuly of the

Hon. Civ-sar J]. Rodney, deccaaed.

Buenos Ayrcs, 14th June, 1824.

ANSU-En.

Buenos .flyres, Jaive 15///, 1824.

Gcntlemcn~-ln the hour of distress it is consoling to'

know, that those with whom we have been in the habit,

of associating, sympathize with us in our grief. In

no country, not even iu our own native land, couM
we have hoped, under sucli an aliiiction, for sympathy
more all'ectionate, or kindness more generous, than
has been manifested, both by our own countrymen,
and by the government and inliabjtants of this place.
Our loss is indeed a painful one—one that cannevev
ho restored or forgotten. It is, however, some al-

leviation to know that all the respect and honors
which a generous nation could bestow, were mo3f.

freely granted to the deceased head of our family;
and it is our pride, as well as our happiness, to feel

that he was in some degree worthy to receive them.
To you, gentlemen of the committee, and, through

you, to the American gentlemen in this place, permit
me to say, that this is only another proof of that kind-
ness towards our I'amily, which h.as often before been

exhibited, and whose genuineness has never been
doubted. Accept from the family the assurance of
their warmest gratitude, aad believe thatthey never,
never, can forget the many friendly attentions and
marks of respect they have received during tlujir short

stay at Buenos Ayres.
With the highest consideration,! remain, gentle-

men, vour's most truly,
THOMAS M. RODNEY.

To John C. Brigham, JVilliam Dana, Jacob i'uifsvii'^

Coi-nclhis Van Brunt, Jesse Ekhleber^cr.

Will of Napoleon.
A copy of the testament of the lute emperor Na-

poleon, which is deposited in Doctors' Commons, has
been published, lu the preface of this document, it i.s

slated that not more thai: two days before Napoleon's
death, he dictated to count Montholoa, the letter to

be delivered to sir Hudson Lowe, anoouncing his

decease, leaving a space f^r the insertion of the day
and hour of his dissolution. We give the follov/ing
from-tliis interesting document:

"This loth April, 1S21, at Longwood, Island ofs'jt,.

Helena.
"This' is my testament, or act of my last will.

"1 die in the Apostolic Roman religion, in the btv
som of which I was born, more than fifty years since.

"It is my wish that my ashes may rcjjose on the

banks of the Seine, in the midst of tl^e rrcneh p.cople,
whom 1 have loved so well.

"I have always hail reason to be pleased with my
dearest wife, Marie Louise. I retain fur her, to my
last moment, the most fender sentiments— I beseccU
her to watch, in order to preserve mj sou from the
snares which yet environ his infancy.

"I recommend to my son never to forget that Ire

was born a French prince, and nev^ to allow hiniself

to become an instrument in the hands of the triumvirs
who opiiTCss the iiatio^is of Europe; he ought nerer to

fight against I'rance, or injure her in any manner; he

ougiitto adopt my motto—"Every thing for the French

people."
"1 die. prematurely. niso-s«ina*ed by i'lm

F.^r;!!:.;;
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oiigart hy and its
* *

*. The English nation will I

not bij siovv ID avenging me.
|

"Tiijj two uur-orturrate i-.?>iilts of llie inva>iou3 of i

Franco, when she lia'l stiil so many resources, are

to be atUioated to the treason of Marmont, Aiisereau
and Talleyrand, and * « *

j ibr;!;ive them—may
tJje (josteriiyof France forgive them.

"? thank iQy;ioori and most excellent mother, the

Car Una!, my oioiiiers Joseph, Lucien, Jerome, and
siilei's Paulina, Caroline, Julie, ilortcnse, Catharine, '.

Eugine,forthe iniere'^f which they continued to feel
'

for idae. I pordiiii L. ).iis for the iibi;l which he pub- ;

lishi^J in UJIO; it is replete with f-jiUc asicrtions and '

idh',\'.r'i docunients.

">]
•Ji.savow the "Manuscript of St. Helena," and

^

other worl.'s, under the tille of Jluxims, Saijivers^ Sfc,
}

vrtiilh p'ersoiis have been pleased to puldish for the

last lix years. These are not rules v^'hicli 2;iiided mv |

life. T caused the Due d'Eaghion to be arretted and I

Iried, 'leoause fbr^'. ^iep ivas essential to tlie sufrty, [

interest an i honor of t'le French people, when the;
cosir.t dWrtois nas maintaininq;, by his confession,]

sixty assassins at Paris. Under similar circumstaii-

€5es, il would act in tie saiwe way.
"{ bequeath t<) my son the boxes, orders, and other

artii.'le';, such as my plate, field-bed, saMdies, spurs,

chapel-ylato, books, linen, wiiich I have been acci;s-i

tomeJ to wear and use. U is my wisii that this slight
j

bequest may be dear to liim, as recalling; the memory
of a father, of whom tlie universe will discourse to

i

fcim.
'

j

"I bequeath to lady Holland the anlique Cameo
whirdi Pope Pius VI. gave me at Tolentino." i

,.
After specifyinj^ a number of individuals, (princi-|

pally ^i.^lii-ers of the French army), to '.vhom lc;^acics|
are 2;iven, Napoleon proceeds: •

"These sums will he raised from the six millions

which 1 depasitod on leaving Paris in ISlo; and from i

the interest, at the rate of live per cent, since July, !

1815. Tiie a<?count will be settled witlt the banker I

by counls Tvlontholon, Certrand, and Maichand. I

'""vVhaiever that deposit may [)roduce beyond the i

sum of live millions six: liunthed thousand francs, |

which have be(!n above dispes''d of, sliull be as agra-j

tuity amumrst the wounded at the haltie of Waterloo, I

and amon;j,st the olTicers and soldiers of the battalion !

-of the Isle of Elba, according to a scale lobe deter-
j

mined upon by Montholon, Eertrand, Druet, Cam-
brode, and the surgeon Larcy.

"These legacies, in case of death, shall be paid to 1

the widows aiidrhihlren; and in tiie default of such,'
bhall revert to llie bullc of my property.

j

"My private domain, being my property, of which
no French law deprives me, Ih^t I am aware of, an

|

account of it will he required from the Daron de laj

.Bouillere, the treasurer tliGieof; it oujjht to uujounti

to more than 200,000,000 of francs, namciy, ]. The)

port folio eontainina; the savings which I made dur-
,

ing fourteen years out <jf my civil li^t, v.hieti amciuit-

cd to more than 1:3,000,000, per annu:n, if my nieniory ;

be good. -. The produce of this piniloiio. S. The
I

furniture of my palaces, such as if was in 1SI4, in-l

eluding the palaces of lionie, Florence and Turin.

All this furniture was puriliased with moneys accru-1

ing from the civil list. 4. The proceeds ofmy houses
j

in the kingdom of Italy, such as money, plate, jewels, .

furniture, equipages; the accounts will be rendered

by prince Eugene, and the stev.'ard of the ci-own '•

Compagnoni. "Napoi.eok."
;

"I beqeathmy private domain, one iialf to the stir-;

viving ofBcers and soldiers of the French army who;
have fought since 1792 to 1S15, for tiie glory and t.hei

independence of the nation. The distribution shall:

be made in proportion to their appointments upon i

active service. One half to the towns and districts'

of Alsace, of Lorraitie; of Frajiche Compte, cf Bur-

g^iudy, of lJ;3 Ig^e of France, of Chaaapagna i'i^rest. I

Dauphine, v*hi,;h may have suffered by either of iln
invasions. Tiiert shall be previoaslv"dedncted from
this sum one Uiiiiion for the town of iiiicnne, and one
million for that of ,V;cri. 1 appoint counts Montholo;;,
Bertrand and ^Man hand, ttie executors of my will.

'•Tiiis present will, vdiOiiy written with my own
hand, ii signed and si;aied uith my own arms.

"JSapoleo.v."
"?.Iy arms, t!;at is to say my sword—that w hicii I

vv-orcat Austerliti, the sabre of Schiesky, my dagger,
my broad stvord, my hanger, my t.; o pair of Versailles
pistols; my gold travelling b()s,"that .vhich I made use
of on the morning of Ulra and Austerlilz, of Jena, of
EyJau,of i"rie(iland,of the island of Lobau, of Mos-
cow, of .Moutmirail: In this point of view it is mr
wish that it may be precious to thu eyes of my son."

'

It has been deposited with count Certrand since
1S14.

A number of other articles are also directed to bf
given to young Napoleon, on his attaining the a-^e of
16 years.
A cudicil, dated Longwood, April 24, 1321, bc^in;

thus:
°

"Out of the setticmentof my civil list of it:ilv, sucii
as money, jewels, plate, linen, equif)ages, of' whicli
the viceroy is the depository, and which belonged to

me, Idisposeof two millions, wiijcli I bequeatb^tomv
most faithful servants. 1 hope that my son Eugene
Napoleon will pay them faitiifully. He"caunotfor»et
the forty millions vvhicii 1 gave him in Italy, and ia fh^
distribution of ilie inheritance of his mother."

Extract from thefouriii codieii:

"This 24ih of April, 1821. Longwood.
"Cy the dispositions whicii we have heretofore

made, we have not fuililled all our
obli'iations, which

iias decided us to u»;ike this fourth codicil.
"We bequeath to Die son or grandson cf Baron

Dutheii, lieutenant general of artillery, and formerly
lord of St. Andre, who commanded the scbool o"f

Auxonne before the revolution, the sum of one hun-
dred thousand francs, as a memento of gratitude-for
the care which that brave general took of us when
we were lieutenant and captain under his orders.
"To the son or grand son of general Dugomier,

who commanded in chief the army of Toulon, the
sum of one hundred thousand francs. It is a lesti-
mcnial of remembrance for the marks cf esteem,
of atiection, and of friendship, which that brave and
intrepid o-eneral gave to us.

"We bequeath one hundred thousand francs to the
son or grandson of the deputy of the convention. Gas-
nerin, representative of liis people at the army of
Toulon, for having protected and sanctioned with his

aiUhority the plan which we had given, v,'hicli procur-
ed the capture of that city, and which was contrary
to that Sf nt by the coo:;;,;it!-e of public safety.
"W^e bequeath one bundled thousand francs to the

widow, son or grandson of our aid-de-camp, Muiron.
killed ut our tide at Areola, covering us with his

uody.
"Ten thousand francs to the subaltern ofhcerCan-

tillon, who has undergone a trial, upon the charge
of ha vir.g endeavored to assassinate lord Wellington,
of which he .wa.s pronounced innocent. Cantlllon
had as much right to assassinate that oligarchist, as thu
iailer had to send me to per :h on the rock of at. He-
lena."
A fifth codicil says

—
"Upon the funds remitted in gold to the empress

Marie Louise, my very dear and well beloved spouse,
at Orleans in 1813, she remains in my debt two mii-

iions, ofv,-hichI dispose by the present codicil, for
the purpose of recompensing my most faithful ser-

vants, \vhom, moreover, I recommend to the prctec-
ti'ju of my dear Mario Louise."
On ihc back of the codicil is written:
"This is my codicil or act cf my last will, the cxe-
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cution of which I recomiucnJ to my deiu-fcst « liu, ilic

Euipi-ess :\lanel.uuisfc. "iVAPOLfAiN.-'
. Boiiuparte's wiil wai last week registered in the

p!vro:catlve-office, Doctoia' cocauioii-!, auJ pi-obutc

tiierciif gr;iiiteJ lo count de Sioiiiiioioii, one of the

executors, ilis personal eSfuts in lliis country are

swoifi to be under the vaiuJ of i.Z'O'J. The will ts all

in ^i'auoicj.:"d hauu vvriliii!'. [Loiidon }un>er.

Mi
:^ ooinfiiiMVveallli t.f~

vs.

?eter Case

- For ktdiipppinj a 7iepo.

The dofen Juut iu this case was indicted for forci'uly

seizin"' a. ne-TO nian, who called hirnseif iiezeiiiaii

Ccope:-, and takin,^ him from lluutingdou county,

Penusylvaula, to liagerstowii, in the state of Mary-
laud, or bciijg aiding and acct^.sary thereto.

By the act of the legislature of Pennsylvania, pass-

ed ill i8:.:0, the punijLaient for tiiis offence is a fine of

two ;;.v.usand dollars, and conllnciiientiu tlic pccitca-

tiary not more chaa twenty-one jear.^.

The trial caiiic on in Huntingdon, April 14, 1S2J, in

the court of quarter sessions aad coniiiion pleas, be-

fora the presiding: jiidge, Huston, uuJ ths associate

judges, Stewart a..d '.tcCwcn. Messrij. Potter and

Dur.r.siJe appeareJ on behalf of tiie prosecution, and

Messrs. WilJianison and Bard for the defendiint.

Frora the cideuce in the case, it appeared that a

bia<,k man, who<a;ieJ himself iiezckiah Cooper, was
laii.en from the hehi of a Mr. Stewart, iu Huntingdon
county, sometinie in the fail of lS-'3, and that a Mi.

Corbiii had takeu such a man to the ilajerslown jail.—Peter Case, the defendant, bein^c in company with

hjiii. One of liie witnesses, in bciialf of the prose-

eutioii, was a nej^ro man who had also been taken up
as a runaway, and who broke the llagcrstowa jail

soiiio time 3;?o, who testified that he had seen the ne-

gro .vhicli tiiC defendant was accused cf taking away,
in the ilagerntown jail.

The counsel for the defendant, anxious that the

•wuolii circumstances of the case should come fairly

out iu evidence, did not attempt to deny the takingup
of the negro in Pennsylvania, and the taking him to

Maryiaiid—hut they proved by one witness that this

negro man had acknowledged at a lo-^ foUing, that he

belonged to a Mr. Williams, or Vviliiamson, who liv-

ed in Maryland. They also proved by major Eu ward,
G. Williaiiis, of WasLinglon county, Maryland, that

4. slave of his, named Peter, or Pet^n- Berry, ran away
last Fail, that he did not advertise liim, but, that, in a

few weeks afierv.ards,he was delivered to hira in Ha-

gi;r->town jail by a Mr. Corbin, to whsm he paid fifty

dollars, Peter Case the defendant being present, and
that the said negro is still in the said jail

—and they

proved, by Mr. Thomas Kennedy, of the same county,
that he was present, several years past, at the sale of

the personal f.ropcrty ofthe late col. John Carr.a revo-

lutionary ofijcer, when major Williams purchased

negro Peter, and gave about eight hundred dollars for

hini, as he was counted a vahiablj hand, beluga good
wagoner, and that oti;er gentleu.en wished to pui--

chase him, partiv-.ularly gen. Samuel llingguiJ, (or his

manijer Mr. Swearingeu) which was one reason why
he sold so high. That he also knew Ilezekiah Coop-
er well, (whwse name itappeared Peter had assumed)

,- that he was a free man, much stouter than Peter,
hut he believed that Hezekiah Cooper was dead.

The evidence being thus clear and conclusive that

the negro takeu up was a slave, the counsel for the

j»rosecutio:i stre.jUou«ly contended that, under the law
.of ISJO, it was perfectly immatcrh-.l, whether the

jierson taken up arid forcibly removed out of the state

of Pennsylvania was a freeman or a slave; that the

.ciTkne \va3 Jhe same. This doctiine, the couu»el lor

the defendai;t as strenously denied, and referred tj

Li'giith and Amrriran authorities on the suDjcci,
Judge Huston, in his charge to t!ie jury, safd, that;!

great deal had been said on tliis case which was not
at all relevant to the subjcet; that this case Avas to be
tried not by theprecepH of religion and chrisiianit},
which had been so powerfully appealed to by the
counsel for the prosecution, but according to the laws
of the land; nor was it for the court to pay any at-

tention to what might be the popular or unpopular-
side of the question; they would do their duty fear-

lessly; that, as to himself, thoi'.gh he was opi^.Jsed to

slavery upon principle, never having had a slaVe iu
his family, yet it always pained him to hear censures
thiOkvn upon the citizens of other states upon this oc

any other subject; it had been said that slaves were
sold in Maryland, and other southern states, liko

horses, cattle, or other property-and so they could bo-

even in Pennsylvania; and he believed that colored

persons, who were really entitled to freedom, would
find, ill tJic slave holding states, courts to protect
them, and as able counsel to defend them, as in Penn-

sylvania: that the time will cane, and perhaps it ought
to have come already, when the citizens of Penusyl-
var.ia would, in their own defence, be compelled to

prohibit the emigration of colored people among
them;aiid he considered it the duty of every good
citizen to assist the citizens of otlier states in reclaim-

ing liieir runaway slaves. At the same time, he spoke
with much severity of the conduct of tliose who, fci'

the love of lucre, were engaged in that practice.
Wall regaril to the laws on'the subject, he was very

clear aiid convincing, and showed his intimate ac-

quainliiiice Viith them. He referred to the laws of

Pennsylvania, 17S0 and l';88;tothe constitution of
the United t>tates; to the act of congress of 1793; to
the jih Sergeant and Kawle, for a case in point, de-
cided in tlie supreme court rf Pennsylvania, Defore
chief justice IMcKean, judges Shippen and Yeates.
After his charge was concluded, the jury retired foj-

a short time, and returned into court M'itha verdict cf
NOT GUILT.".

This trial, probably the first under the act of 1320,
may be considered as settling the question, that run-

away slaves are not entitled to protection by the laws
of Pennsylvania; that, when a slave docs not preteiul
to be free, he may be removed at once, without be-

ing carried before a judge; but, if he claims his free-

dom, the proper way is to carry him before a judge,
and prove, by one or more respectable witnesses,
that he is a slave, and the judge will order him to be
delivered up to his owner, or to his agent, cv pcrsou
having authority to receive him,

A question may arise whether the law of Pennsyl-
vania of 1820, which countenances, in part, the act

of congress of 1793, is constitutional. The act of

congress provides tliat, when any person is claimed as

a slave, the case may be heard before a judge of the

United States, or a magistrate of the county, city,
town or corporation. The act of Pennsylvania ^cr-
bids justices of the peace from acting in such cases—
subjects them, if they do, to a prc.secution and nils-

dcMieanor, and a fine of <mi' llioiisund dollars. It wa:!

unfortunate that this provision was incorporated iiit:>

the law of Pennsylvania, aad, for the sake of peac<-
and harmony, it should^be repealed or modified; for

there is no doubt hut that the citizens of the southern
slates will go as fur as those of Pennsylvania in pu-

nishing kidnappers of freemen, whatever their coloi-

may be.

The following is the substance of judge IIiifto.i'.<

charge.
K has occurred, as it always does, that fanatici&ni

of every kind, civu, political, or religious, overlooks
all laws, tramples on all rights, and overturns all i:-

stiiutioiis wWcii stand in ils war; cou; . and jurjv?
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should guard against its influence, and tliey must
do so.

That there are slaves in Pennsylvania and other

states i« a faet. That tliere ouc;ht not to be, is Ihe

opinion of many. By reasoning we nay satisfy ouv-

selvcs, that no man ousjlit to acquire a ri;;ht to the

person and services of another; but if t!is lav.-g of

the country in which we live give such a right, we
may endeavor to obtain an alteration by application
to the legislative authorities, but a" citizens we must
submit to, and even carry into etfect the laws in

force, -mtil they arc repealed.
In this case M^e have laws of our own state. Tlie

act of nso, section 9th, provides cciyresshj for this

case, aud gives the owner, in express terras, tVe rijht

to "demand, claim, and take away, his slave or ser-

vant." This has never been repealed; it is niodiSed

in certain cases, as we sliall see, but isonhj i.icafxsnf

dispnle.

The act of I'SS, section 3d, relates to the remo-
val of slaves out of the state, and forbids it, under
the penaltr of seventy-five pounds. Section 7tii re-

lates to and forbids the taking, by force or othervi'isc,

persons not slai'cs, out of this state, for the purpose of

sellingordetainingthem as slaves. Ithas no relation

to an owner fr.i;^ another state, conning to take away
his own servant.

About this time, the conslitafion of the United

States was formed; its provisions are precisely those

of our act of 1780, but it goes fiu'ther; it pro-
vides that "no person held to service or labor in one

state, under the laws thereof, escaping into another

state, shall, in ronsequence of any law or regulation

therein, be discharged from service or labor, but

shall be delivered nn on claim of ttie party to whom
such labor or service shall be d;ic." Now Peniisyi-

vania aa;reed to adopt this constitu'ion, and thereby

solemnly pledged itself never to pass any Jaw con-

travening it. Has she done so.'

The congress of the United States, in 1703, pa.ssed

a law for the purpose of carrying this provi>;ion of the

constitution into eiTcct, and enaf-ted that when any

person wae claimed as a slave, t'le ca-e should be

heard before a judge of the Unite I States, or a ma-

gistrate of the city, county, town, or corporation, iic.

and being decided, and a certiiicate given, tiie per-
son claimed was removed. The supreme court of

Penn«vlvania decided (5tii Ser;reantaiid Hawle) that

this certificate v.-a" final and conclusive in tiiis state:

t,hat no court of this state cauld revise it; that the

person must be t'lk^n on suf'h ccrtilicatc totne state

where he was claimed, and, if free, he must be tried

and discharged there.

Then came the act of 1S30, 7 State T.awsCS". The
legislature of Pennsylvania thou<jcht flris too great a

power to be entrusted to a justice of ilie peace or al-

derman, and they forbid them to tal;e cogui/ance of

any caseof a runaway slave, but they leave the pow-
er given by the act of congrcr-i, lo be cKccuted by a

judge of a court of record, or a recorder, rthe law

judge of a mayor's court); that is, it was an impor-
tant trust, and they give it only to a certain class of

judicial officers. It not only docs not repeal the acts

of 17S0 and 1788, (except the 7th section of the lat-

ter,) but it C'spressly recognizes them, and it refers

to the act of 17.Si), and says no part oi' it is repealed
oraltered—the llth section of Avliicli allov/s an own-
er to "remand, claim, and take away, his slave.'"

The act of 1320 is attempted to be applied lo the
case of taking away a slave, punishing that, say tlie

counsel for the prosecution, equally with taking a

freeman. Every person, say they, who takes a neiro
out of this state, without a judge's order, is a felon.

There is nothing like this in the act of assembly, but
direcllv tiie reverse.

A Tennsylvanian may own a slave; ifhe takes h'fnd

cut of the state he only forfeits seventy-five' pounds
by the act of assembly of 17S0, which is expre.ssly
re-enacted in t!ie act of 1S20. A stranger may iroui<i

and reside five months and a half' with his slaves in

Pennsylvania an<l take them av.-ay by the act of a.'^-

sembly of 1780, which is expressly re-enacted in the
act of 13-20. Does it, in another section, make him
a [cion for takiisg them away.'
The a'-t of 1780 allows a man to fidlow his slave

from p.nothcr state, "demand, claim, and lake him

away." The act of 13:20 re-enacts thi«. Does it first

allow him to do so, and, in the next breath, make him ^
felon.'

T;ie la^vof 1S20, and 17S0, arc consistent. Tl)c lat-

ter relates to the case of a man who follows his slave;
when the slave does not pretend to be free, he may be re-

moved a' once—where he claim* freedom, he must be

brought before a judge, and the matter heard and
decided. Tiie act of assembly of 18iO provides for

the case of a free man, and selling him, or detaining
him a slave or procuiiug it to i)e done.

If you steaV the two counsel for the prosecution, yon
are fined and may be imprisoned seven years. I3 tak-

inga slave a felony punishable by twenty-one years
imprisonment.' Such could not have been the inteniiou
of the legislature of Pennsylvania, when they passed
the act of 1.S20, wiii'-h follows tii r decision of the su-

preme court. It altered the jurisdiction, and repeal-
ed and altered the 7th seelion of the act of 1788, but
did not touch, nor intend to touch, Ihecase of a slave.

If, then you believe the testimony, and that the ne-

gro was a smve of Mr. AViJliams, the defendant is not

guilty of fciony, and you mail find him
ih;'.'j:,uU)j.

C!IUOX!CLE.
Died. On (he 23d ult. .V-tiu-n Phiclniey, esq. clerk

of the executive council of Maryland.
At Goochland, Va. On the 33d ult. Juvies Plea-

S-inl
, iVtbcr of James Fl:asai;t:i, governor of Mrginia,-

!!i the 86th year of his age.

, A'. Paddytown, Hampshire countv, Va. on the
*24th ulamo, col. Euiv.vrd iNTt^Amy, an old aiiu re:
S!..ectable inli-i'.itaiit ol'lhat county, aged 68, and a
soiditr of ihe revolution.

YeUfi!^ Fever. The Charleston board of health re-

ported /til new cases ofyellow fever on the 17th inst.

Internid ncivi^allov. Siventy-ftve boats laden with
30,000 bushels of coal, and otiicr merchandize, from
Mount Cai bon, have pj.ssed the locks at ileadhig, Pa.
oij their passage to Philadelphia.

Ecplo-donf. On the night of the 25tli ult. tlie pow-
der mills on Gwitis' falls, near IJaltimoro, owned bv
.Mr. Jameson, were blown up, and tlic buildings anil

rtiachi.iery entirely destroyed—fortunately no lives
>vfcre lost,

The powder mil's of Lafiin. Loomis fc co. at Lee
four miles from Stockt>ridge, .Mass. blev/ upon the
ISth ult. and the building-^ in the vicinity were much
injured. Tiiree persons were killed, and one dan-
gero'jsiy wounded. Loss estiiiiated at 4,000 dollars.

Vtrmoul. G. E. Wales and D. A. Buck, are elected

representatives in congress frota the state of Ver-
luont.

Great turtle.— .'i turtle, more than seven feet long
and weighing lipwards of eiglit hundred pounds, has
been taken offCape Ann, and carried into Boston.

.? newf.'shimcil lotlery. A person in Paris has late-

ly established a bureau, where those who have n,->

money may risk their waistcoat, and even small

clothes; the prizes are paidiu the small articies.

«>nTvrrn bv witLt.tM osdev su.s", .\r the: rR';Vv:vtiM press, w.v£ER-sti'.i;::t, east of jouth-stp.eet
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munitions of war, and provisions, for the service of
|

somewhat refreshed, he, with the mayor, passfed
the Turkish squadrons, notwithstanding that the re-

1
through the multiliiue assembled round the house,

spectable ambassadors and consuls of their respec- shaking hands witii a ^rcat number of the people. He
tive governments endeavor to prevent this practicf:, as then retired to rest again, and afterwards dined with

being contrary to the principles of neutrality which
|

liie committee of the corporation, &.c. and was suffer-

their powerful sovereigns have declared and observed i ed to pass some time without being much disturbed,

in our present struggle; it is proclaimed. |

In the evening there was a general illumination—
1st. These ships and their crews, sailing under many splendid transparencies were exhibited and

whatever flag, will no longer be considered ai; belong- great taste displayed in the ornaments of the windows,

ing to a neutral nation, but as enemies; and, as such, The streets Avere thronged with people until past ten

they v,'i\l be attaclccd, bunit, and siLuk, with their crcics,\ o''c\oc]i, wlicn the citizens and strangers generally

by the vessels of the Greek squadron, and by any j

went to rest, with the sweet consolation that nothing
Grsek force into ichose haiidsthey may full.

j

had occurred to damp the pleasures which they had
2d. The present proclamation shall he transmitted i enjoyed; and, during the night, the whole city, was in

to the commandants of divisions at Hydra, Spezzia, I its usual stat^ of repose. Never did an illumination

and Ipsara; and published in the journal of tlis Greek i pass oft' with more honor to a city than this. The gc-

government; and copies, translated into French, shall i neral passed through the streets incog-, and expressed
be sent to all the consuls, vice consuls, and consular

i
his delight at the appearance of the people and highly

agents, of the European powers in the Archipelago.

(The president) "Geo. Coundonnottks.

(Secretary general) "P. G. Boduis."

^"apoli di Romania, May 11, 1824."

Gen. la favette, with his son and secretary ar-

rived in Baltimore on Thursday last, in the steam

boat United States, accompanied by the civic and mi-

litary committees who had proceeded to Frenchtown

to receive him. lie landed at Fori .lfc/i«)iry, where

he was met by the venerable Charles Carroll, of Car-

rolton, col. John E. Howard, col. Paul Bentalou, and

several other distinguished gentlemen of the "olden

time," with whom he had co-operated, and many of

the most respectable inhabitants of our city and its

neighborhood, among whom was the governor of Rla-

ryland, Mr. Stevens, the cliancellor, &,c. &,c. After

presentation and many happy and interesting recog-

nitions, he breakfasted in the tent of IVashington, and

Soon after arrived in this city, passing through it in an

elcant barouche uncovered, escorted by a troop of

horse, and accompanied by the committees in carria-

ges. The streets were jammed, not merely filled, with

a delighted people, and the windows of the houses

were adorned by all that beauty and taste could fur-

nisli—nay, the very house tops were covered with ad-

venturous gazers. The men cheered him frequently,

and the ladies waved their white handkerchiefs as lie

passed, especially at the three triumphal arches,
where the crowds were most dense. He was then con-

ducted to the Exchange, the noble hail of which had

been fitted up for the temporary accommodation of

the city authorities, in addition to which the mem-
bers of the Cincinnati and other soldiers of there-

volution, ir'r. Adams, secretary of state, the commit-

tees from different cities and towns, and many other

invited gentlemen were present. He was received by
the mayor, Mr. Johnson, who delivered a feeling ad-

dress, to which the general made an appropriate re-

ply, very complimentary to Baltimore fjr her patri-
otism in the war of the revolution, and in the kite

contest with the former enemy of our country.
The city authorities were then presented, after

which the soldiers of the revolution, (mustered by col.

Mosher), who had not before been introduced, and
oth'^rs. He next, accompanied by the governor of

the state and other distinguished gentlemen, with tlie

mayor and city council, proceeded to the pavillion
erected for a review of the troops, all of whom, ca-

valry, artillery, riflemen and infantry passed before

him. U was truly a grand military display
were fr,llo.ved by a great band of youths, bearing
rolls contaiaitig verses, which they cast at his feet.

praised their orderly deportment.
The general was yesterday at the Exchange and

introduced to a mighty crowd of people
—received

visitors at his rooms, and dined with the corporation,
&c. and in the evening visited the Grand Lodge, in

their elegant hall, where he was received with the

highest masonic honors; after which he attended the

splendid ball given in the theatre, which had been
fitted up for the occasion.

We shall go into some of the details hereafter.—
The preparations, of every description, were reputa-
ble to the taste, patriotism and liberality of Balti-

more; and if we have failed in any thing that was due
to our illustrious guest, it was not for a want of the
will to do him justice. The concourse of people \vas

such as we never before v/itnessed—all the adjacent
fiouiitry having poured in its population ;

and it is gra-
tifying to state that all things were conducted with tsi

degree of order and harmony that shewed how deep-
ly every one respected the day given up to shew ho-
nor to the revered friend of America.

As tiiechildruii passed, he frequently opened and clos-

ed his arms, as if he was in the act of embracing'
them, and his eyes app^jarcd lillcd with tears. After
which he retired to the appartments provided for him
at Larncy's hotel, where he reposed himself awhile.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE WEEKLY REGISTER.

September 20th, 1824. .

Sir—1 am induced by your notice of my essay of
the 1st. inst, in the Register of the 11th to recur to

the "incidents,^^ spoken of in that essay.
The first is, "that the New York legislative elec-

tion of electors, will be constitutionally contested by
the governor of the state, or some one else, in the

congress of the United States."

Will the constitutional ri<>;ht and duty of the gover-
nor to enter such a protest be reasonably questioned
by any one.'—I think it cannot. But, let us review
the circumstances of the case, and look into the con-
stitution for an answer to this question.
The ''fact," of the violation of the constitution, as

shewn in the essay of the 1st inst. is a matter of le-

gislative record in the state of New York.
The fact, that the people resorted for redress of

this grievance to the constitutional remedy of elec-

tion, ;ind failed to obtain it in that way, is also a mat-
ter of record in the legislative proceedings of the
same state.—These, taken togetlier, amount to am-

ple proof of a state of "domestic violence," which
demands the application of the means provided by
another section of the constitution, for the restoration

3im\ preservation of order and right.
"The United States shall guarantee to every slate

in this luiion a. republicanform ofgovernment, and shall

They ! protect each of them against invasion; and on appli-
'

cation of t!ie legislature, or of the executive—(when
the legislative cannot be convened) against domestic

violence.''^—See art 4. sec. 4. con. U. States.

I willonly remark at present, in relation to the first.

member o{ this guaranty—that "a republican form of

government" is that, and there are many, v/hich se-

cures TO THE people the FREE cnjoymcnt of all the

beitig much exhausted. In about two hours, being I rights not surrendered by the social compact, or po
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?itical constitution of the state. It is sufficient for the

''incident,'''' to shew that the secondmember of this sec-

tion contains a national guaranty of protection against
domeMic violence—tliat the right and duty of the gover-
nor in tho case is clearly defined, and tliatthe ques-
tion in the third paragraph of this essay, is distinctly
and decisively answered by it.

Will the governor ivaive this glorious right? Vv'ill he
swerve from this sacred duty? I think not. The eye
of the nation is on him; and" that of posterity ivill be

fixed upon hira, in the pages of history, by circum-
stances of good or evil to arise out of his conduct in

this case, from the distance of an hundred genera-
tions, all of whom will curse or bless his name and

memory, as he may now act for good or evil towards

them, in relation to their political destinies. The
cases of Montgomery and of Arnold are before him.
The second "incident" noticed is, "that the elec-

toral vote of New York will be rejected by the consli-

tutional judges in the congress, as unconstitutional
and void."

I have heard it objected, that the congress are not

the constitutional judges of the presidential clec-

lionby the electoral colleges.
—But this seems to me

to be scarcely worthy of notice.

It is provided by the 12th art. of the constitution

lliat, "the electors shall meet in their respeetive
slates and vote by ballot for president and vice pre-
sident, one of whom, at least, shall not be an inhabi-

tant of the same state with themselves; they shall

name in their ballots the person voted for as presi-
dent, and in distinct ballots the person voted for as

vice president; and they shall make distinct lists of
all persons voted for as president and of all persons
voted for as vice president, and of

thCj,
number of

votes for each, which lists they shall sign and certify,
and transmit sealed to the seat of government of the

United States, directed to the president of the senate;
tlic president of the senate shall, in the presence of the se-

nate and house of reprcsentatitics, open all the certificates,
andlhevotes shall then be counted: the person liaving
the greatest moiibcr of votes for president, shall be the pre-
sident, if such number be a majority of the whole number
nf clectois appointed : and if no person have such ma-
jority, then from the persons having the highest num-
bers, not ex'oedinn; thi-ee, on the lists of those
voted for as president, the house of representatives
shall choose immediately, by ballot, the president."
Here th^n we see the congress transformed into a tri-

buiwil oi inspection, if you please, in the first instance,
but certainly into that of judgment, in the course of
its duties; and with the president of the senate as its

head. It is assigned to them as a duty which they are
f;o!tJ!(i to perform, to count the votes.—In the j)crform-
'unce of this duty, as in all others, they are sworn to sup-
port the conslitation of the United States. With the
votes to be counted, there will be laid before them a
constitutional protest, irith proof, against the legality
of tlie votes of New York. Can liiey pass by this con-
•stitutional protest proof, without notice and consi-

deration, and count and admit the unconstitutional

voles, and prese'rve their oalh to the constilution and
fidelity to their country? I lliink not. It is clear then
to me, that the congress are the constitutional judges
of the election; and that, as such, they are bound to

reject, as unconstitutional and void, the legislative
electoral votes of New York.

The third "incident" is, that the rejection will be
sustained and enforced by the con.stit\jted author'ities

and PEOPLE of the United States; and that, New York
will lose its electoral vote and influence in the ensu-

ing presidential election."

This incident refers itseif directly to the 4th art.
4 sec. i.f the constitution, to the executive branch of
the national government. It needs no comment. The
glory of Mr. Monroe's admirii^tfiti.ni, i-s a 'iU'Micipnt

pledge, that he will do his constitutional duty to the

country.

May God, of his infinite mercy and goodness,
preserve and prosper, in this time of need, the faithful
"Register," and its able advocate of the people's
rights.*

I am with g:reat respect and esteem,
A MARYLANDER.

New-York. Our readers will recollect the long
and severe struggle that there was in the corporation
of Albany, at the last election of mayor—the votes

being equally divided; but what is called the "peo-
ples' ticket" prevailed last week in every ward in the

city. In the 1st, 3d and 5th wards there was no op-
position, for it would have been useless; in the 2nd
the "peoples' tickett" had a majority of 150, and in
the 4th of 91—which last, in the preceding year, had
given a majority of 300 to the other side. This is

the Jirstfruits of the refusal to pass the electoral law.
Notice is given in the papers that applications will

be made to the legislature, at its next session, for the

incorporation of six great monied institutions—chiefly
insurance companies.
The revenue of the New York canals, it is expect-

ed, will this year exceed $250,000, and the revenue
from the salt springs 100,000. The water was to bo
let into the canal as far as Lockport, on the lOth inst.

The Greek press. The following newspapers are
now published in Greece:—At Missolonghi,<Ae Greek
Chronicle, (in Greek); the Gretk Telegraph, (in seve-
ral languages) at Hydra, The Friend of the Lares, (ia
Greek); at Athens, Tlie 'Miens Free 'Press, (in Greek,
at Ipsara, The Jpsara J^ewspaper, (in Greek).
The Corfu university is now established. There

are professors of mathematics, divinity, metaphysics,
logic, ethics, botany, rhetoric, the Greek Latin and
English languages, and history. Among the poor
Greeks the Lancasterian system of education is ia
full operation.

Defects of the English tongue. At'ourlatecoun-

j

ty sessions, two men, named Riggs and Foster, wete
charged with stealing 361b. of hay. It was given in evi-

' denee by the prosecutor, that the field from which it

j

was taken had been mowed two days: he was then
I a^ed, if in that time it had attained the state of ftai/?

I

No. Was itg-rf(5s then? No.
'

Then, sir, by what ap-
Ipellation do you call it? The farmer could not an-
1 swer. The lawyer confessed he was at a loss for a
word to name it by: and the indictment was quashed.

[English jniper.]

Dangerous pets. From the J^". Y. Certese Register.
A man made his appearance in the village, "with a
number of rattle snakes, which he carried in a box.
While there, he handled his snakes as very harmless

things, even Allowing them to crawl on his face! He
was frequently cautioned against exposing his life in
this manner; but disregarding the advice of more
prudent persons, he took out his snakes at Mr. Bris-
tol's at the Connesus, and while one was crawling or*
his mouth, or rather betwecti hi*; lips, he received a
bite on the temple, nf which lie died next morning, a
spectacle of indescriljable horrnr. He was decently
interred by the inhabitants of that place.

Free masons. Accounts from Spain represent that
a ro3ral decree was about to issue, requiring all mem*-
hers of masonic lodges, to give up to the police, with-
in 30 days, their diplomas, and all papers and docur

*Though not accustomed to publish such things of
myself, the prayer of my correspondent seems so
much in earnest thait 1 have refused to run my pen
through it. . Ed. reg.
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ments belonging to their respective lodge?, upon which
condition they are to be inoludcti in the act of am-

nesty. Those who do not comply, will be allowed a

month to leave the kingdom, after which, all persons
iiUpccted of being masons, and at whose house papprs
to prove it maybe found, will be /nftipr within twcnty-
foar hours. If this decree, which evinces the very
drunkenness of royal bigotry, shouklgo forth, and an

attempt is made to put it in exei-ution, it may be the

mpans of rekindling a spirit of liberty in Spain, which
Will overthrow the tottering throne of the wctik and

supcratitious Ferdinand.

General Mo.vtgomery"^ sword. (>ur readers will

peruse, with a lively interest the following extractof
a letter to one of the editors of thi;^ paper, from a dis-

tinguished scientific and literary friend, resident in

Maine, who has lately retraced Arnold's path

liirough the wilderness to (iuebec, returning by the

way of lake Champlain. Full reliance may be placed
on the account he gives of the sword of gen. Mont-

5j<3mery; and we think immediate measures should be

taken for its recovery. It is indeed strange, that this

curious relic, the characteristic and essential appen-
dage of a soldier, sliould have been overloolced and
left behind, at the time the '.rshes of the hero were
removed from the place wlnre he fell to St. Paul's in

this city. Any enquiries respecting the authenticity
of tills letter, and the interesting information it con-

tains, will bo cheerfully answered by making applica-
tion at this otfice.—[A*. Y. Statesman.

Steam boat Phanix, Lake Champlain,

September 20, 1S24.

J^ij dear sir—"I have been to Quebec; and in that

iiity, was surprised to learn, is preserved the swurd of

general Montgomery, by a gentleman into whose

Sands it fell at the time of his death, in December,
1775. That this sword should not have been obtain-

<^d by the committee or agents who caused the remo-
val of the remains of the general to the state of New
York, a few years ago, I can explain also on the sup-

position, that they wer; ignorant of the preservation
of the sword. The gentleman who holds it is an el-

d*:c in the church of the rev. Dr. Ilarkness, of the

Scotch Presbyterian society; his nante, I believe, is

Thompson.
"The history of the affair is briefly this: la the

morning after the battle, Mr. Thompson went to tlie

spot in the lower town, at the foot of Cape Diamond,
where Montgomery fell. There had been a fall of

snow; the body was covered, and a soldier was just

displaying the sword, which he had taken from the

body or near it. Mr. Thompson purchased it for two
dollars and a half. It was recognized afterwards by
American prisoners. It is of ordinary length, a little

curved, and has a partial guard for the hand.

"It has occurred to me that it might be interesting
to the state of New-York, or to the family of general

Montgomery, to obtain this relic; and, therefore, lam
tl.ius particular. Dr. Ilarkness, lam confident, would
furnish his cheerful aid, if it was needed, in procur-

ing the weapon, which, perhaps, soon itmightbe im-

possible torecovca-.

"Probably, I myself am a little more interested in

Ibis story, from the circumstance of having proceed-
ed 1« Quebec, by Arnold's track through the wilder-

ness, when he went to join Montgomery. I was five

days in the woods, though I found a hut every night

except one, when I slept comfortably, with a good
lire at my feet; yet in the morning the ground was

white v/ith frost. This was eight miles beyond the

)ieii;htof land separating the United States from Ca-

71,1 Jh. For forty miles beyond the Claudiere river, I

fv i.ul a terrestrial paradise, but an intellectual and

.moral wilderness. I was also where Wolfe fell, on

-n^e anniversary of his bat^p, I3th Septeaiber."

i Baptists. The total number of Baptists througl"
the United States, is computed at present to be ab..

j 225,000. The increase during the last year was aboi

[ 12,000, which has been nearly the annual average ii

;houf*
about

s about
in-

i
crease since 1821, The noniber of associations of

j

this sect of Christians is I S4, among which arc 3,584
I churches and~',-'ia ministers.

1 Steam F,.vr.i\f:s. The editor of the Boston Ccntinel

^ives the following letter from London, dated the 13th
'

ult.

I

''Dear sir—Yon will be gratified to lenrn that our

countryman, .Jacob Perkins, is about to pro^fit
from

his new invention, the iti5;un engine; of wiiiehhere-

I

quests me to say, lie feels the utmost confidence, both

I

in its security and economy. Several of the engines
1

are on the point of completion, and their erection on

[

board of steam vessels otdy waits for the sealing of
I a new patent, wiiich Mr. Perkins is soliciting, for a

peculiar kind of paddles to be made the propelling
agent. Tlie paddles are a material improvement,
which lately suggested itself to our ingenious friend,
while experimenting on the engine. They are de-

signed to be placed under the stern of the vessel, to

be made of iron, and to have an alternate movement
in the water; forming, I think, a capital substitute for

the heavy wheels at the sides.

"In the course of a fortnight, it is supposed, one of

the new engines will be in readiness to be placed on
board a small vessel on the Thames, for the purpose
of satisfying public curiosity."

Tiic Frexcii pnns;-. Tiie following decree of the

king extinguishes all that was left of the freedom of

the press in France; and the papers hereafter pub-
lished in that country cannot be regarded as giving ,

the truth to the people, except so far as it may be the

pleasure of the ministers that it should be told.

Louis, by the grace of God, S,-c. Having seen the 4th

art. of the law of the ITtJi March, 1822, which pro-
vides as follows:

"If, in the interval of the session of chambers,
grave circum.itances sliould render insufficient the

established regulations for controling the press, thft

laws'of the 31st March, 1S20, and the 2eth of July,
1821, may be immediateiy put in force by an ordi-

nance of the king, deliberated in council, and coun-

tersigned by three ministers.

This disposition shall C(;ase one month after the

oi)eMing of the sessions, if during tliis period it shall

not have been converted into a law.
It shall equally cease on the day on which an or-

dinance shall be publi^^hed pronouncing the dissolu-

tiori of the chamlier ofdeputies.

Considering that our courts of law have recently

recognized in the journals an existence de jure inde-

pendent of their existence of de facto:
Thai this interpretation furnishes sure and easy

Bieans of eluding the suspension and the suppression
of the journals.

It follows that the a>eans of repression, established

by the 3d article of the law of the 17th of March,
lS22,have become insullicient.

Desiring, under existing circumstances, and until

the next meeting of the cliambers, to provide effica-

ciously for the maintenance of public order: Having
heard our council: We have ordered and do order as

follows:

Art. 1. The law? of the .Tlst of March, 1820, and
2Gth of July, 1821, are restored in full force from the

present day.
Our minister secretary of state of the depart-

ment of the interior is charged with the execution of

the present ordinance. Louis.

Louis, &.C. Referring to an ordinance of yesterday,

ordering the re-establishment of the laws of 31sf

Mar^ii, 1820, and 25th July, lS21,re!jti\'c to pcriodi-
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;al papers and wriUn^s: iipoN the re-port of our mi- refuses this chief condition, (he commissioners are

lister, the secretary of tlie interior, we liuve ordered ordered not to proceed further. The memoran-
dum of M. Esmangard is not the same as was
sent to Petion, in 1815, at the time the empire of

llayti and the emperor Christophe were in exis^ncc;
and the object was to procure the submission of cape

c

niste

and liereby order as follows

Art. 1. There shall be immediately formed, at Pa-

ris, near the ministry of the interior, and under the

presidency of the director of polic:^, a committee

charged with a preliminary examinati'in of all jmir- i
Francis to the dominion of Port-au-Prinee, before

nals and periodicals. It shall be composed, not in-
j concludini; any thing with regard lo the political ex-

cluding the president, of sis members nanicJ by the
j

istence of tlie colony. Now, however, the whole i^-

secretary of the interior. land, for the Spanish part has been conquered by the

2. Every article of a paper or periodical, must, j rcqublic, ".desire, as is expressed by the president, to

before being printed, be furnished witji a visa, setting
j
escape from its precarious political existence or a

forih that the said article has received tlie previous mere existence ffe/ac^o. The Maytiens require to be
examination and approbation required by article olh sole;nnly recognized, and on this basis the government
of the law of :Jlst March, 1820; which visa shall be offers to treat with France.

^iven by the .Sieur Deliege, whom we name, wiUi that

view, secretary of the said committee.
3. In the departments, the prefects s!iali name, as

required by circumstances, one or more censors,

charged with the preliminary examinations of jour-
nals and periodicals published there.

4. Our minister of the interior is charged with the

execution of the ordinance.

Given at Thuilleries, 16th of August, 1824, and oj

our reign the 40th! Louis.

Patriotic family. A western paper notices the

death of one of our revolutionary worthies, Mr. Le-
muel Foster, at the age of 01 years, and mentions that

he was the youngest of 16 sons, all of whom, together
with the father, served in the armies of the American

revolution; and the amount of their united services

was 60 years.

Great Britain and Algiers. The following ac-

count of the late negociations between those powers,
13 copied from a late London paper:
On the 24th ofJuly, the British squadron, consisting

of 22 sail, stood in for the town, and took up their

positions to commence a bombardment; the Alge-
rincs opened on the ships from the batteries as they

approached within range, but not the slightest damage
was done to any, nor were any lives lost that we have
heard of. From the wind failing, several ships were
unable to take up the position assigned them, but the

jBtna, bomb, was advanced to within 2,300 yards of

the battereis, notwithstanding which, none of their

shot or shell took cflTect, eitlier going over her or fall-

ing short. On the day following, tlie dey sent off a

flag of truce, and in the course of that day and the

next, several were interchanged, and,on.the27lh, the

negociations were brought to a favorable conclusion,
the dey consenting to ratify, in his own person, the

treaty entered into by his predecessor in 181'G, with

lord Exmouth, to abolish christian slavery in his do-

minions, and also coRsenting to receive Mr. McDon-
ald again, as British consul. On thi3 latter subject,
we understand the dey intimated he would not be an-
swerable for the personal safety of Mr. McDonald,
(although he consented to receive him), as the ])opu-
lace of Algiers were so enraged against him; and in

consequence a Mr. Danford, from the licvenge, was

apjtointed pro-consul.
"Thus ends a very expensive expedition, without,

h) fact, altering the state of the relations between the

two governments."

Single article—The existence and the indepen-
dence of tiie republic of Hayti are acknowledged by
his majesty the king of Frace.

The commissioners of Hayti, as soon as his majesty
has given his consent to this formal declaration, are
autliorised to discuss and sign the preliminaries of a

treaty, of which the following is the basis adopted by
the government of Hayti.

'•1. A pecuniary indemnity calculated approximn-
tively on the loss which tlie old colonists may have

sustained, shall be paid in money into the hands of tiie

French government, to be divided according to the

pleasure of that goverment, among the various pro-
prietors of the former colony of St. Domingo.

"2. The government of his most christaiu majest'"
will agree with the republic of Hayti, to regulate, in

concert, and on amicable principles, the diilicu'ties

which may arise on the subject of the occupation by
the troops of the republic of thf, Spanish part of thy
island of St. Domingo.

"3. In order to indemnify France for the loss of
her supremacy over the republic of I Jayti, a treaty of

commerce shall be drawn up on the most favsrahki

basis, and inconsequence'the produce of France shail

be admitted into all the ports of the republic on a du-

ty, only three fourths of which is paid by any oth^'n-

nation.

"1. llis most christain majesty may appoint a min-

ister, a consul general, and consuls.
" j. On no pretext whatever shall a French milita-

ry force be ever suffered to land in any part of the

republic."

France and Hayti. The commissioners from Hayti
have left Paris for Havre, to embark for their own
country, not having been able to complete the object
of their mission. The following are said to be the
basis on which they were instructed to treat.

Paris, ,1vg. 1. The Haytien commissioners now
have been authorised to treat on the following con-
ditions only

—First, and as the principal condition,

they must procure the formal recognition of the in-

dcpenrlcnc* of thcrepub.'i'-. IJ the French ministry

Mkxico. The following is a list of the goods, prn-
duce, and articles of foreign production, whose im-

portation is prohibited within the territory of the

Mexican confederation, by a decree of the sovereign

congress, of the 20th of May, 1924.

ARTICLES PROHIBITED.
FiRr,T class.

Of provisions, spirits, and other articles. Spirits from
the cane, and every other kind not made from the

grape; garlic, onions, pimento, and Cayenne of all

kinds; starch; kidney beans and pease; anise and
cumin or caraway seed; rice; sugar and mo1as<cs
from the cane; cofl'ee; pumpkins, artichokes, and

cahl)on;es—sec escuk'ntplants; meat, salted or smok-

ed; barley
—see grain; wax, in candies; cliocolatf;

fruit, green; apples; grapes &.C.; biscuit; fowls;

grain; wheat; maize; rye; barley; flour, from cveny
grain, except within the state of Yucatan, conforma-

bly with the laws upon the subject; esculent plants,
such as pumpkins, artichokes, celery, endives, let-

tuce, turnips, beets, pimento, cabbages, and nthrr

vegetables; eggs; soap, hard and soft; hams and feet
of the hog and bear; lentils; mnizc—see grain; ho;:!,'

and bears' lard; apples
—see fruit; musk-melons and

water-melons; quinces and peaches; molasses from
I

;.he cane; oranges and lemons; walnuts; vermicelli;
rum; common salt; tallow, raw, and in candles; h:i-

con, cured; pork, salted and pickled; and every pnrt
gf the hog preserved; wheat—see grain.
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SECO^^) AND FIFTH CLASS.

0/ fax and cotton. Raw cotton of every foreign
growth; thread, no. 60 and all under that number;
ready made gowns; drawers; shirts; ruffled shirts, fine

knit
; shawls, or such articles of cotton

; ribband3,hlack
and colored; coverlets; matrasses; bed-furniture;
fine cords of every kind; curtains, idem; linen bags;
aprons, ready made; upper petticoats; sleeves of all

sorts; ruffles for shirts; clothes, ready made of every
cut and fashion; sheets; testers; wearing apparel;
garments, upper and under; and decorations of all

kinds.

THIRD CLASS.

Of ivool and hair. Breeches; cloaks; great coats;
covers for tables; coats; waistcoats; girths or belts;
broad sword belts; coverlets; tapestry; esclavinas,

(a covering for the shoulders); sleeves; common
cloths of the second and third quality; cloths, ready
made, of all descriptions; rugs (scrapes) and blankets.

FOURTH CLASS.

Jilanufactures of silk. Breeches of silk; pelisses,

idem; jackets, id; vests, id; galloons, lace, edgings,
broad lace of metal alone, or of a mixture with it,

with spangles and insertings; clothes of every descrip-

tion; hides and skins, dressed and undressed; fine

furs of all kinds, with or without the skin; and fa-

brics made of these materials; leather thongs of all

kinds; dressed skins of the buffalo, horse and ox;
common deer and goatskins, of all calors; sheep and
ox skins dressed, of all colors; leather boots and
half boots, for men and women; bridles, halters;

kid-skins, common; breeches of buckskin, chamois,
&c. morocco of all descriptions and colors; leathers

for boots, cutfrom all sorts of skins; ox cords; upper
parts of every description for shoes and slippers;

buckskins, fine and coarse. Horse trappings, made
of calf, ox, morocco, or other skin, with all sorts of

garniture; portmanteaus of all sorts; parchment,
leather hats, sole-leather, shoes of every kind.

Manufactures of Clay. Glazed or unglazed earthen-

ware in pots or pans, or other pieces; bricks of clay,
ef all sizes, including tlios« called Buldosas, (square

flooring tiles); common ware, glazed or unglazed,
with or without painting; clay tiles; earthen jars, new
or old, of every description and size.

J\Ietals. Copper, unwrouglit, or in sheets, lead,

idem, in sheets, thick or thin, or in shot; theprccioiis

metals, gold and silver, wrought; epaulets of botli

kinds, for military insigna, and for other uses, lace,

of gold and silver.

Timber. Timber of every description.

Mexico, JMai) 20lh, 1824.

Josr. AuGusTiN' P-vz, Deputy secretary.
Jose Rafall BF,nRi:Ecos, do.

"the NATION'S GUE.= T."

Geiieral I.a Fayette was conducted over the river

from Trenton to Slorrisvillc by the governor of New
.Jersey and the Trenton committee of arrangement.
At Morrisvillc he w;i'j received by the governor of

Pennsylvania, Ivis stall", the Phiiadeiphla committee of

arrangement, and numerous troops and]jCitizens"of
Bucks and the city. The governor addressed general
La Fayette in the following impressive and appropri-
ate manner:
General La Faijcttcr

The citizens of renusylvania'beliold, v.'ilh the most

intense feeling, and exjtfed regard, the illuiitrious

friend and companion cf Washington.
With sentiments of the highest veneration and

gratitude, we receive the early and great benefactor

of the United States, the enlightened statesman, phi-

lanthropist and patriot of both hemispheres.
The sincere and universal joy which your arrival

has diffused over the nation, is no where more deep-
ly or enthusiastically felt, than in Pennsylvania;
\vbose fields and streams arc rendered memorable

by your achievments, whose citizens were the foi-
lov.-ers of your standard, and the witnesses of yoi.-r

sacrifices, and toils, in the defence of American li-

berty. The eventful scenes of your useful life are

engraven on our hearts. A nation has rejoiced at

your successes, and sympathized with your sorrows
AVith ardent pleasure we have ever observed your

strenuous exertions as the friend of man; and whilst

your great services, rendered in the cause of humani-
ty, have commanded our admiration, the purity of

your motives has insured the love and aflection of
Americans.
With the best feelings of the heart we now ap-

proach you, with the assurance that, if any thing could
add to our happiness on this interesting occasion, it

would be the hope of enjoying the distinguished ho-
nor of your permanent residence among us, and that
a long and splendid life of usefulness may be closed
in the state whose soil has been moistened with your
blood, generously shed in the cause of virtue, liberty
and independence!
To which the general replied as follows:
On the happy moment, long and eagerly wished for,

when I once more tread (he soil of Pennsylvania, i

find in her affectionate welcome, so kindly expressed
by her first magistrate, a dear recollection cf past fa-

vors, and a new source of delightful graiifictions.
The very names oi this state, and her capital, rccal ta
the mind those philanthropic and liberal sentiments,
which have marked every step of their progress.

Pennsylvania has been the theatre of most i:iipor-
tant events—the partaker in the arduous toils and me-
ritorious sacrifices which have insured the success of
our glorious and fruitful revolution. I particularly
thank you, sir, for your gratifyingmcntionof my per-
sonal obligations to the Pennsylvania line: nor will T

ever forget that, on Pennsylvanian ground,not far from
this spot, I enjoyed, for the first time, the delight to

find myself under American tents, and in the family
of our beloved commander-in-chief. Now, sir, Penn-

sylvania is in full posses.sion, and reaps ail the pros-
perities and happy consequences of that great national
union: of those special institutions which by offering,
in a self governed people the most perfect example
of social order that ever existed, have reduced to ab-

surdity and ridicule, the anti-popular arguments of

pretended statesmen in other countries. In what-
ever manner I may be disposed of by the duties and

feelings in which you have been pleased to sympathise,
I shall ever rank this day among the most fortunate
in my life—and, while 1 beg your excellency person-
ally to accept my cordial acknowledgements, I have
Ihe honor to offer to hini as governor of the state, a
tribute of my profound gratitude and respectful devo-
tion to the citizens of Pt.nnsylvania.

Tlic meeting between general La FayeUe and go-
vernor ShuKz is said to have been deeply interesting,
"and one that could not be viewed witiiout emotion.
The eloquent and feeling address of the governor;
the adectionate reply of the general; the profound
silence, the deep attention, the eager gaze of the be-

holders, the splendor of the military array surround-

ing the field olieception, the spontaneous pouring out

of the gratitude of the wliole people, under a brilliant

sky, which appeared to beam Die smiles of Omnipo-
tence upon the scene, produced altogether, an efiect of
almost awful moral grandeur, which balHes descrip-

tion, and would put to the blush the utmost eftbrts of

European pageantry." Thegeneral and his suite hav-

ving breakfasted in company with the governor, his

aids, the city committee and several other respeeta-4
blc gentlemen, at the hospitable mansion of Mr. Wad-
dei.l, of Morrisville, he reviewed the military assem-
bled there, and being placed with Joseph S. Lewis,
esq. in tlie splei:did barouche, drawn by six dark
cream-colored horses, with two outriders on horses

of the sarcc color, the general froceed^d for Bristol
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The governor and George Washington La Fay-
ette followed in a handsome barouche drawn by
four black horses. The first troop, under lieutenant

SiMjioNs, acted as the immediate escort of the general.
Other troops from the county and from Bucks, and a

numerous cavalcade of citizens, attended him to Bris-

tol, where he arrived at one o'clock and dined. The
whole surrounding country poured its inhabitants
hito Bristol to witness the arrival there of the "na-
tion's guest." Dinner being over the general resum-
ed his journey, accompanied as before, and reached
Frankford at a quarter before seven o'clocic on Mon-
day evening. All along the road multitudes of people
announced their joy at his approaoli by loud and long
continued acclamations. Frankford presented a scene
of joy and gaiety, seldom witnessed in a place of its

population and extent. A general illumination, an

elegant arch, music, the shouts of the busy and admir-

ing crowd assembled there, united to celebrate the
arrival of the friend of Washimgtont and of mankind.
•Several ladies and gentlemen were introduced to

him. The general lodged at the arsenal on I^Ionday
night, and breakfasted there the next morning.

Reception la Philadel])hia.
At a quarter past ten o'clock, the general, accom-

panied by the governor of Pennsylvania, entered the
field about a mile and a half from" Kensington, for the

purpose of reviewing the troops from Philadelphia
and the adjoining counties, under the command of ge-
neral Cadwalader, to the amount of about five or six
thousand men, all exhibiting a fine and soldier-like

appearance. He rode in the elegant barouche and six
which had been providedby the committee to'convey
him from Morrisville to Philadelphia. His arrival was
announced by the acclamations of at least 50 thousand

people assembled to witness it, an by a grand salute of
one hundred guns from the artillery under the com-
mand of col. Prevost. The barouche drawn by four
black horses, containing the son of gen. La Fayette,
and several other barouches also entered the field.
In a few moments the general descended from his

carriage, and was introduced to major general Browv,
the tield officers and others. Attended by the govern-
or, and general Cadwalader on his right, and by ma-
jor Gamble on his left, general La F.vyette then pas-
sed along the whole line of troops on foot, with his
hat off, and bowing at almost every step. The bands
of music attached to the different corps of volun-
teers, played a variety of appropriate tunes and
marches during the review. A fine corps of mounted
officers, under col. Darlikcton, from Chester, dis-

mounted, and were also reviewed. The general ex-
pressed himself highly delighted with the admirable
appearance and conduct of the troops.

After the general had walked around the iinmense
line of the square, embracing an area of forty acres,
he took his position in the centre of the field, and the
whole of the troops wheeled info column, and per-
formed the marching salute.
At about 12 o'clock, they took up the line of march

to the city. The military and civic procession was
formed between 12 and 1 o'clock, the advance of Hie
latter resting on Kensington bridge. About 1 o'clock
the pro(>ession commenced its march. Major general
Cadwalader and his staff, major Gamble, of the ma-
rine corps, and the mounted officers of the militia of
the first division and the neighboring counties, amongwhom were two or three heroes of the revolution,
formed the advance of the procession. Brigadier ge-
neral Patterson, and his staff, succeeded at thehead of
The first division of Pennsylvania volunteers, includ-

ing a squadron of cavalrj-, under command of capt.
•I. It. C. Smith, col. Watmouglrs battalion of infan-

try, and the artillery under col. Prcvo't. After these
followed three open carriages, with some of the mem-
bers of the committee of arrangement Then came
the n-flcomc gnr^t nf iftc nation, accompanied by the

i-

venerable judge Peters, a patriot of the revoluti'.r:, in

a splendid barouche and six, succeeded by thegnv:-!-
or, his aids, and'the adjutant general of Pennsyh; ; ;;i,

in a barouche and four, the son and secretary c ;,a

Fayette in another barouche, and general Browi; and
the governor of New .Jersey in tlieir carriages. In
the rear of these were a troop of cavalry and some
infantry. Then commenced the civic part of the

procession, at the head of which was chief marshal

Swift, attended by two or tliree of his aids, the other
aids being stationed in different positions in the line.

The SHrviving soldiers of the revolution, seated in

three successive large open carriages, with appro-
priate mottos and devices, followed the chief mar-
shal. Then came the printci-?, a part of whom were

actually engaged in striking off, with a Franklin press,

impressions of an '-Ode to general La Fayette, writ-

ten by James N. Barker, esq."

The young men of the city and county, the cord-

wain ers, the weavers, and other manufacturers, two
beneficial societies, the shipwrights and ropemakers,
the young lads and other numerous bodies of citizens,
the butchers, mounted on grey horses, and in their

appropriate uniform, blue paataloons and white

frocks, the wagoners, carters, draymen and the agris-

culturists, and the members of various other occupa-
tions,completed the civic part of the procession. They
were followed by the second brigade of volunteers,
under general,Castor, the Montgomery and other vo-

lunteers from the neighboring counties, some of the

cavalry, and "mounted citizens," with the "star-span-
gled banner," "the Cadmus," and "the spirit of '"6,"
which closed the entire procession. In every square
along which the procession moved, from Kensington
inclusive to the state house, scaffoldings were erected,
with benches and seats on them, and they were filled

with spectators, chiefly females, to welcome La Fay-
ette to the city. The windows of the houses were
thrown open; they were crowded and decorated with

elegant and well dressed ladies, who joined in the

huzzas and applauses, as the general passed along.
The venerable hero rode with his hat in his hand, and
was constantly bowing in acknowledgment of these

gratifying testimonials of gratitude and esteem.

When the general crossed the city line, the event
was announced by a salute from the John Adams.—
The crowd now became immense and the shouts were
ten times redoubled. The variety of circumstances
under which lie passed along, tended to render tire

vvhole transaction equally grand and afl'ccting
—The

deep-mouthed cannon roared their loud and warlike

welcome—the soul-startling trump breathed fourth its

clear and martial all-hail—harmonious music floated

along the air—the gay, the shrill, the rapturous note;;

of the fife ascended aloft—the drums rolled their

accordant battle sound—the bells "pealed the notes

omnipotent to charm"—but resonant over every
other sound, was heard redoubled and predominant,
the well-known name of the object of a nation's rap-

ture, with a power, a deafening power, that caused

our cars to tingle
—Huzza!—LaFayettc!-La Fayetfcl

rang from the voices of a multitude liiat rolled on,

and on, and on, like wave after wave of the oceai':,

in numbers—La Fayette! beat in every gratful

heart—La Fayette hung on every lip
—La Fayette!

burst from every tongue—La Fayette! glowed on

every check—La Fayette! glistened in every swim-

ming eye—La Fayette! swelled on every gale.

In Kensington, in the Northern Liberties, and many
parts of the city, beautiful arches were erected.

The commissioners of the northern liberties, and
the committe of arrangement of that district, assem-

bled at the Civc Arch injFourth street, above Tam-

m.Tny, on a stage prepared for the occasion, where
the barouche stopped, and general La Fayette was
welcomed by Daniel Groves, esq. the president of
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the corporation, and an address presented to Lim in

behalf of the district.

At the arch at the corn cj of Fourth and Vine st's.

two stages were erected, on one of wliich were ar-

ranj2;ed 24 youths, and on the other i;4 young girls,

dressed in white, with garlands of flowers. As the

general approached, they welcomed hira with an ap-

propriate song of praise.
The decorations upon all were extremely beautiful

and very tasty, and evince<l ingenuity as well as high
moral feeling and ardent patriotism

—all were devot-

ed to La Fayette, the hero, the philanthropist, tbe

friend of America of freedom and mankind.
Al five o'clock, he arrived at the state house; his

arrival there was announced by anotb.er salute from
the John Adams, which had dropped down to Ches-

nut street wharf. Previous to this the military were
drawn up into two lii>es facing inwards. As the ve-

teran passed between these lines, descended from
his barouche, and was conducted under the civic arch

ij3to the hall of the declaration of independence, the

shouts of the imniense multitude collected about this

spot, the waving- of huts by the crowd that filled the

side space in front of the State House, and of hand-
kerchiefs from the thronging balconiee, galleries and

windows, resplendent with beauty, gave an animation
to the scene which cannot be easily described. A
fine band of music played the appropriate air, "see

the conquering hero comes," as he alighted and pass-
ed along the covered way, and through the main door
of entrance into the vestibule. He several times

stopped to bow in various directions to the friends

Avho surrounded liim on every side. After the gene-
ral had been conducted by the committee into aroom

adjoining the hall of independence, the procession
moved on. The proper arrangement having [been
made, the general was ushered into the hall of inde-

pendence.
On his entrance the mayor delivered the fallowing

eloquent and feeling address:

General—The citizens of Philadelphia welcome to

their homes the patriot who has long been dear to

their hearts.

, Grateful at all times for the enjoyment of a free

government, they are, on this occasion, peculiarly
anxious but unable to express a deep felt sentiment
of pure aifcction towards those venerated men whose
martial and civil virtues, under Providence, have
conferred upon themselves -and their descendants this

mighty blessing.

Forty eight years ago, in this city, and in this hal-

lowed hall, which may emphatically be called the

birth place nf independence, a convention of men, such
as the world has rarely seen, pre-eminent for talents

and patriotism, solemnly declared their determina-
tion to assume for themselves the right of self-go-
vernment, and that they and their posterity should
thenceforth assert tbeir just rank among the nations
of the earth. A small but cherished hand of those
who breasted the storm and sustained the principles
tjius promulgated to the world still remain. In the
front rank of these worthies, history will find, and
we now delight to honor, general La Fayette, whose
whole life ha=: been devoted to the cause of freedom
and to the support of the unalienable rights of man.

General—Many of your compatriots have passed
away, but tlie remembrance of their virtues and their

services shall never pass from the niinds of tliis peo'
pie; their's is an imperishable fatne, the prof)crty of

ages yet to come. Rut we turn from the f.ond recol-

lection of tlie illusirioiis dead, to hail, with j-.f'arlfoll

joy, the illustrious living, and again bid welcome, nu^st

kindly and afTectionalely welcome, to the guest of the

nation, the patriot La Fayette.
To this address, the general replied

—
My entrance through this fair and great city, amidst

lie most solemn and aflecting recollections, and un-

der all the circumstances of a w'elcome which no ex-

pression could adequately acknowledge, has excited
emotions in my heart, in which are mingled the feel-

ing of nearly fifty years.
Here, sir, within these sacred walls, by a cou»cil

of wi^e and devoted patriots, and in a style worthy
of the deed itself, was boldly declared the indepen-
dence of these vast U. States, which, while it anticipat-
ed the independence, and, I hope, the republican in-

dependence} of the wliole American hemisphere, has

begun, for the civilized world, the era of a new and
of the only true social order founded on the unaliena-
ble rights of man, the practicability and advantages
of which are everj- day admirably demonstrated by
the liappiness and prosperity of your populous city.

Here, sir, was planned the formation of our virtu-

ous, brave, revolutionary army, and the Providential

inspiration received, that gave the command of it to

our beloved, matchless Washington. But these and
many other remembi'ances, are mingled with a deep
regret for the numerous cotcmporaries, for the great
and good men, whose loss we have remained to mourn.
It is to their services, sir, to your regard for their

memory, to your knowledge of the friendships I have

enjoyed, that 1 refer the greater part of the honors
here and elsewliere received, much superior to mv
individual merit.

It is also under the auspices of tlieir venerated

names, as well as under the impulse of my own sen-

timents, that I beg you, Mr. Mayor, you gentlemeUj
of both councils, and all the citizens of Philadelphia,
to accept the tribute of my affectionate respect and

profound gratitude.

After the address of the mayor, which was fol-

lowed by a cordial embrace, the company were in-

dividually presented; the suite of the governor, the

Cincinnati and the presidents of councils, by the

mayor; the councils by their respective presidents;
the aldermen by the recorder; and the citizens and

guests by Joseph S. Lewis, esq. of the committee of
councHs. On passing the baidi of the United States
where the surving ofllcers of the revolution and the
marine corps were assembled, the barouche of the

general stopped, while he stood up and made a shori
but afiectionate address to the former.

The general was conducted under a suitable escort
from the hall of independence to the mansion house,
where he resides while he remains in the city.

The. other venerable surviving soldiers of the revo-
lution in cars, with appropriate emblems and mottos,
wore loudly cheered as they passed. This was de-

lightful. They were highly animated, and frequent-
ly uncovered their hoary heads to answer the huzzas
of the people.

At about seven o'clock the city was in a blaze of

light, with splendid transparences in many of the

streets. Many of the wealthy citizens arrayed their
windows with beautiful ornaments of marble and
alabaster, and decorated them in a charming manner,
with flowers of various hues and lamps of gorgeous
colors. The United States bank was a perfect ano-

maly in illumnination. The lights were so arranged
as not to be seen at all, and the doors being thrown

open so as to discover the interior, tlie whole building

presented the enchanting appearance of a palace of

transparent marble.

The civic arch, which crosses Chessnut street in

iVont of the hall of independence is constructed of
frame work covered with canvass, and painted in per-
fect imitation of stone. The plan and general fea-

tures are somewhat similar to the triumphal arch of

Septimius Severus, at Kome. Its dimensions are 4L-

feet front by 12 feet in depth, embracing a basement

story of the doric order from which the great arch

springs, to the- height of 2i fitt above the pavement
of tUe street.
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The snendrils or abutments on each front are ricco- : ers in Paris. The general then reviewed the marines, ,

rated with figures of Fame, painted in basso relievo,! who wore formed on the parade p;round in front of

having their arms extended and mutually holdln

civic wreath over the key stone of the arch.

The wings on each side of the centre ardi of the

Ionic order, being decorated with niches and statues

representing lihertij, rlclorij, indcpnidcace and plenty,

the barracks, and expressed himself highly pleased
v.'ith their appearance.

After leaviiig the parade ground, he passed in front

of about 500 male and female children belonging to

tlie free schoc^s of Southwark, who were drawn up
each having appropriate moltos inscribed in corrcs-i on either side of an elegant arch, under which the

ponding pannels. |
general entered the yard. As he passed along the

The whole of t)ie building is surmounted by ani line of children, about fifty little
girjs sung an ode,

entablature 30 feet from the pavement, and suppoi-ts a

flight of steps, in the centre, upon which is placed the

arms of the city executed in a masterly manner, by
Mr. Sully.
On each side of the arms arc placed the statues of

Justice and Wisdom, with their appropriate emblems,

sculptured by Mr. Rush in his best manner.

The Hall of ladependaice has been fitted up in the

most splendid manner. The room is forty feet

square, the walls and ceiling painted with stone color,

the windows hung with scarlet and blue drapery
studded with stars. In tJie east side stands a statue

of the immortal Vv'ashington, in a recess which was

formerly occupied by the chair of the speaker of the

first congress. Belind the statue there is an azure

star-drapery suspended fr jm spears and wreaths.

To the right and left of the statue hang the portraits
of William Penn, Franklin, Robei t Morris and Fran-

cis Hopkinson. The intermediate spaces are filled

with the portraits of Green, Wayne, Montgomery,
Hamilton, Gates, Rochanibeau, Charles Carrol, of

Carrolton, and gov. McKean.
Over the door of entrance is placed the cele-

brated portrait of Washington by R. Pealc, reliev-

ed on each side by crimson and azure drapery, sus-

pended from spears and laurel wreaths. On the right

and left of the entrance are placed the portraits of

Jefferson, Hancock, Adams, Madison, Monroe and

the venerable Charles Thompson. On the north and

south, the windows are draped to the floor with

crimson and azure, the carpet of similar colors, and

the furniture of mahogany tastefully and appropri-

ately disposed.
On Wednesday general I.a Fayette received vi-

sits at the state house from noon until three oVlock.

He dined at five with the corporation and about two

hundred guests at the Mansion House Hotel. In the

evening hejoined a small party at tlie house of Dr.

Beasley, provost of the university, and thence went

to the beautiful mansion of general Cadwaladcr,
where he remained until midnight with a number of

distinguished persons, chiefly military officers, as-

yfiembled by the major general to meet him. A band
of music stationed near the door, played appropriate
airs.

On Thursday and Friday the general's rooms
were crowded and a great number of ladies and gen-
tlemen were presented

—numerous societies also

came forward, and tendered their thanks and vener-

ation to him in appropriate and sometimes highly

eloquent addresses, delivered by some favorite per-
son from their number.
On Saturday general La Fayette visited the navy

yard, escorted by a large civil and military procession,

written for the occasion by Mr. Wm. Tappan:
He then went down to the large ship-house, where

he examined the frame of the largest vessel in the

world, and exjiressed his surprise and admiration at

the great progress which we had made in the arts,

particularly in the science of ship building.
The general then proceeded to the mould house, (a

building at tiie lower end of the yard 125 feet in

length by 40 feet in breadth), whicli was elegantly fit-

ted up by the committee of the naval officers on the sta-

tion, and'divicled into two appurtmenls, one for the la-

dies, and the other for the gentlemen, in both of which
a collation was prepared. He v/as then addressed by
commodore Barron, to which he replied, and the

party, consisting of the officers of the navy and their

families, sat down to the collation.

After getting through the collation, the general re-

turned to major Gamble's quarters, preceded by the

ladies and gentlemen, wlio had followed i.im down;
where he was introduced to the marine officers on the

station, who had not previously had an opportunity of

shaking hands with him, as they had been on duty
all day. The gent i al then returned to Iiis lodgings,
escorted by the troops who accompanied him dov/c.

The general's entrance into the yard was annouc-
ed by the discharge of 21 guns each, from two bat-

teries in the yard, and one from the John AdanriS^

lying opposite the yard, A similar salute v.-as fired

on his leaving the yard. During the time of the

firing, the John Adams presented a very beautiful ap-

pearance in consequence of her yards being manned

by her crew.
The triumphal arch under w!;ich the genera] pa?<;cd

into the yard is worthy of special notice. It is very
similar to the one in Ciiesnut street, opp&ite the

State-House, being covered with painted canvas?,- on
which are represented appropriate figures. Imn;c-

diately on the arch, and on both sides, is the fol]o',\ii g
sentence. "I will purchase and equip a vcs-el ir.y-

self,"-and other expressions which he made use of to

our commissioners M'hen tliey were complaining of

the wantof funds. The top of the arch was surmonutcd

by a miniature siiip, representing the Bnnuc Mcrr.

the vessel which first lirought lum to the Vniled

States. Stocks of muskets, elegantly polished, udorr-

ed the basis of the arch, on cither side, a'.ul prouuc.-
ed the finest effect.

In the after part of the day, the general dined witli

his masonic brethren, and on Sunday dined with

judge Peters, at his country scat, to whicli sever;!]

officers of distinction were invited.

FOREIGN NEWS.
France. The following persons compose tlse new

and entered the navy yard under an appropriate arch,
|

French cabinet. There has been no chanw, in the

erected for the occasion by com. Barron,and was con-
1

usual sense of the word, but merely a s!;ift:i;g of

ducted to the quarters of major Gamble where he parts, between the o]d drmiiatis pi rf,on(c. .\!1 the ^^r-

was addressed by Dr. Sutherland, chairman of the rangements are said to have been made with a special

committee of Southwark—he was then ushered into view to accommodate M. dc \ illcle and to comolhhte

the drawing room and introduced to a number of la- poK-e?.

dies who had assembled on llie occasion. After par-|
1. Lieutenant general liaron Demas, now sccreta-

takingof some refreshments, the general was escort

ed by com. Barron and major Gamble on to the pa-
rade ground, passing under an arch, on which was in-

scribed the following words:—"The more hopeless
vour cause, the more honor for me," an expression
\«hich he made use of to the American commission-

ry of v/ar, to be minister for foreign affairs: J. The

marquis ClcrmontTonnere, now minister of the inrv

rine, to be niinister of war; S. Count Chabrol to be

minister of marine.
2. Tlie marquis of Lauriston now minister of the

household, to be grand vencur of France.
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S. The due de Dondeauville, now postmaster ge-

neral, to be master of the kind's household.

4. The marquis of Launston is appointed minister

secretary of state.

5. M. de Martignac to be director of tli« enregis-

trement and the domains.

the Ipsnriots fired one of their own mn2:!^zines and or-

strovcd hnndrf^ds of themselves and their enemies to-

pctlier-cryinz/)7)/)V!/ or drnlh! It appears, however, that

about 2000 of the islanders I'etired to two forts, and
there maintained themselves until relieved, but were
so separated from their countrymen that they could

6. 1st. The marquis de Vaulehier to be postmaster; render no efficient service in the ficht. Very few en

2.' M. de Castlebajac to be director general of the cus- sra2;ed in the battle escaped, but nmon*: them was I iif

toms, in the room of marquis Vaulehier. famous r)anari, conductor of fire ships, ^\ho, aftef

"The count Portalis, peer of France, councillor of !

fio-htins: like a tysress robbed of her whelps, was

state, and counsellor of the appeal court, is appointed ; seized upon bv a few friends round him. and carried

president de chambre of the said court, in the room of

baron Baris, deceased.

"The baron de Crouzeilhes, director of the colo-

nies, and master of requests of the council of state, is

appointed secretary general of the ministry of jus-

tice, in the room of the sieur Vatismesnil, called to

other function?.

"The sieur Vatismesnil, councillor of state en ser-

vice extraordinaire, is appointed councillor of state en

service ordinaire, in the room of the sieur Maine de

Biran, deceased."

The negociations which had been going on at Paris

for a loan to Ferdinand have been broken off.

The financial project has been presented to the

king, and adopted by the chamber of deputies.

It was announcedthat the expenditures of the navy
exceeded the appropriations by a no less sum than

fourteen miilions of francs.
The king's' health is again represented as being

very bad, and the continuance of his life is exceed-

ingly uncertain.

Spain. Tariffa has been taken by storm, by a joint

force of French and Spaniards. Torijos was at the

head of theconstitutionalists—he had only 1000 men,

very few of whom escaped. The prisoners have

been delivered up to the Spaniards to be treated ac-

cording to their laws. But it appears that distur-

bances were expected in other places, especially at

Barcelona.
Rxissia. Moscow is gradually rising from its ruins,

o^ tilTydra, from whence he immediately returned

with a fleet of 70 or SO vessels. The Greeks then at-

taf>Ved the Turkish fleet, and fired and blewupthrei>
of their frigates, commanded by the vice admiral, rear

admiral and sTilj-admiral. the captain pacha verj' nar-

rowly escaped, much damaged. Thevalso captured
several other vessels, and compelled the Turks to fly

to Mitylyne. The victory was decisive, and the Greeks
then landed on Ipsara, and, being joined by the 2000
in the forts, attacked the barbarians left to keep pos-
session of the island, nearly 6000 strong, who were
all cut to pieces. Amons the spoils that the captain

pacha has sent to Constantinople from Ipsara. were
2O00 human ears!

The Turks have plundered two villages on Mity-
lyne, and murdered all the inhabitants! The Greeks
have landed at Thios, and killed all the Turks that

were in the village of Wollina! It is truly a war of
extermination.

It is estimated that the attack on Ipsara has cost

the Turks 20,000 men! The population of the whole
island was only 12.000. including the 1,500 Albanian",

who turned traitors—and it is probable that not less

than two thirds of fhera perished! And it appears
that the Turk«, provoked, perhaps, by their great loss,

mnssacreed the whole of the Albanians, and thus

got back again the money with which they had pur-
chased them!
Caso has been retaken by the Greeks. The few who

retired to the mountains, being reinforced by 2000

more regular and more fine; but it has lost its ancieut : men, fell on the Egyptians and killed every one of

Asiatic physiognomy. It now resem.bles the other them. They amounted to 2000 men.

capitals of Europe. In 1S05, it contained more than Though articles of intellifff»nce from Greece arc

1,500 gardens, and in 1812 it possessed 9.15S houses, oftentimes of a very doubtful character, the preeed-
of which 2,567 were of stone, and 6,591 of wood, i ing notices have much the appearance of beingtrue.
In 1820, it had 1,020 gardens, 8,000 or 9,000 houses, ,!

A second meeting of the fleets was expected.' The
6 cathedrals, 21 convents, 267 Greek churches, and 7

; Greek*, to iireserve the islands, are convinced of the

belonging to other forms of worship. Before the
j necessity of destroying the Turkish marine. Itisin-

fire, it contained, in winter, 312,000 inhabitants,
;
timated that the latter is secretly aided by some of

whereas, at present, it has not more than 200,000. I the Christian powers, who have vessels of war in tlie

The differences between,the emperor and the porte i Archipelago. Hydra, the great naval depot of the.

are again said to be settled, through the interference
j

Greek=, will be next attacked, unless the Turkish fleet

of lord Strangford. is too much crippled to attempt it. The place is very
Prussia. The Prussian decree, prohibiting its sub-

'

strone:, and has a powerful garrison.

jecls from studying in foreign universities, on account

of the revolutionary principles alleged to be incul-

cated in them, had produced a remonstrance from the

cabinet of Stutgard, to disprove the accusation against

the university of Tubingen, and one to the same efiecl

from the university of Basle.

London papers state that the king of Prussia has

assumed a warlike attitude, having ordered 100,000

men to assemble immediately in Silesia, and the

troops in East and V*'est Prussia were said to have al-

ready taken up the line of march.

Brazil. In ^1308 the revenue of the empire of

Brazil was estimated at 14,361,900 francs— in 1820,

61,069,824.
Turkey and Greece. We have dreadful details of

events at Ipsara and in its neighborhood. The women

There were creat rejoicings in Greece, and To
Deums had been sung for the late victories over the

barbarians.

Mexico.
.Six months in Mexico: By WilUajn Bullock. London^

1824, 8rn. pp. 510.

Everyday adds to the political and commercial in-

tc tests which we attach to the powers now developed
in South America; where we behold six or eight

great states, so long held in thraldom as mere pro-
vinces of an exhausted European monarchy, rising
into so many independent empires, kingdoms, or

other governments—Brazil, Buenos Ayres, Cliili.

Peru, Colombia, and, though last, not least, Mexico.

rivalled tlie men in defending the island and them- Of this last mighty country, it is extraordinary how
selves. All fought while a hope remained of destroy-

1 very little is directly known to the British public,

in" an enemy,and then they destroyed themselves, by
j

Since the period of Charles II. no native of England

poio-nardsor by leaping into the sea: the v,-omen with I has explored it, and wrilten any account of his travels;

thetr chiUl renin their arms! It was the most f/«/)«r«^e
I

and we arc, therefore, the more deeply indebted to

batflo ever 'Vnight, and it has already been stated thut > Mr. Bullock, for the present straight-forward, intelll-
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^ent, pleasing and useful volume. During an active re-

sidence of above half a year in Mexico—visiting

places of immense importance with which we are

liardly, if at all, acquainted—examining mines, in-

vestigating antiquities
—

inquiring into the trade and

manufactures of the people—studying the natural

history, and, in fine, observing every thing worthy of

observation—the author has obtained all the stores of

.information which he has here detaiied in a popular

form, agreeably to his purpose, and calculated to be

very beneficial to his couutry.
Near the city of Tezcuco, formerly the Athens of

Mexico, Mr. Bullock and his party, he tells us,
* * * "Were informed, that at a distance of only

two leagues was a place called Bano de Montezuma,
and that it Wad formerly been used as a bath by that

monarch. A gentleman of the town, Don Trinidad

Rosalia, offered to escort us, and, in i few minutes,
we were on horseback: after a smart -antcr through
cultivated grounds, and over a fine plain, bounded by
the mountains of the Cordilleras, we approached an

hicienda and church; and here I expected to find the

bath of which we were in search, and some subter-

raneous place; but learnt, to ny surprise, that we
had to mount a conical mountain, called Tescosingo.
We employed our horses as far as they could take us,

but the unevenness of the ground, at last, obliged us

todis'nount; and, having fastened thon^ to a nopal
tree, we scrambled, with great difficulty, through
bushes and over loose stones, which were in great

quantities on all sides, and at last perceived that we
were on the ruins of a very large building

—the ce-

mented stones remaining, in some places, covered

with stucco, and forming walks and terraces, but

much encumbered with earth fallen from above, and

overgrown with a wood of nopal, which made it dif-

ficult to ascend. In some places the terraces were
carried over chasms by solid pieces of masonry; in

others, cut through the living rock; but, as we en-

deavored to proceed in a straight line, our labor was

very great, being sometimes obliged to climb on our
hands and knees. By the assistance of underwood,
however, at length, after passing several buildings
and terraces, the stucco of which appeared fresh,
and of a fine peach color, we arrived at about two-
thirds of the height of the hill, almost exhausted with

our exertions; and, great, indeed, was our disappoint-
ment, when we found that our guide had mistaken
the situation, and did not know exactly where we
were. Greatly chagrined, we began to retrace our

steps; and, luckily, in a few minutes, perceived the

object of our search. It was cut in the solid rock,
and standing out like a martin's nest from the side of
a house. It is not only an extraordinary bath, but
still more extraordinarily placed. It is a beautiful

basin, above twelve feet long, by eight wide, having a
well about five feet by four deep, in the centre, sur-

rounded by a parapet or rim, two feet six inches

high, with a throne or chair, such as is represented
in ancient pictures to have been used by the kings.
There are stf^ps to descend into the bason or bath:

the whole cut out of the living" porphyry rock, with
the most mathematical precision, and polished in the

most beautiful manner. This bath commands one of
the finest prospects in the Mexican valley, including
the greater part of the lake of Tezcuco, andtlte city
of Mexico, from which it is distant about thirty
miles.

"Night was fast approaching, and the sky portend-
ing a thunder-storm, we were obliged to depart; and
now I had occasion to regret the hours I had unpro-
fitably lost at the cock-fight. I had just time to make
a hurried sketch for a model, and my son to take a

slight drawing, when we were reluctantly forced to

quit a spot which had been the site of a most singular
and ancient residence of the former monarchs of the

.'Quntry. As we descended^ our guide showed us in

the rock a large reservoir for supplying wilh water
the palace, whose walls still remained ei-ht feethigh;
and as we examined farther, we found timr, the whole
mountain had been covered with palaces, temples,
batlis, hanging gardens, &c.; yet this place has never
been noticed by any writer.

"I am of opinion that these were antiquities prior
(o the discovery of America, and erected by a people
whose history was lost even before the building of the
city of Mexico. In our way dov/n, we collected spe-
cimens of the stucco which covered the terrace, still
as hard and beautiful as any found at Potici or Her-
eulancum. Don T. Rosalin informed us that we had
seen but the commencement of the wonders of the
place; that there were traces of buildings to the very
top still discernible; that the mountain was perforated
by artificial excavations, and that a flight of steps led
to one near the top, which he himself had entered, but
which no one as yet had had courage to explore,
although it was believed that immense riches were
b iried in it.

"We regained our horses, and an hour brought us
back to Tezcuco, greatly fatigued indeed, but more
lamenting the little time we had been able to give to
the most interesting place we had visited; and which
it is not a little extraordinary, appears to have been
unnoticed by the Spanish writers at the conquest, in
whom it probably excited as little interest as it does
in the present inhabitants of the city of Mexico, uot
one of whom could I find who had ever seen or even
heard of it. What a subject for contemplation does
this collection of ruins present to the reflecting mind!
The seat of a powerful monarch, whose subjects (if
we may judge from their works), were probably an
enlightened people, existing and flourishing long be-
fore the continent of America was known to Europe,

:
and yet a people whose customs, costume, religion,
and architecture, strongly resembled those of an en-

lightened nation of Africa, which may be said to have
ceased to existtwenty centuries before this continent
was discovered. Who now can solve this

difficulty.'
"After a vain inquiry for the celebrated pyramids of

the Sun and Moon, or of St. Juan de Teotihuacan, we
set off" for Otumba, in the expectation of finding them
near that place; a ride of two hours over a fine coun-

try, on which the number of handsome Spanish
churches and haciendas exceeds that of any part
of Mexico through which I had yet travelled. We
arrived at the commencement of the mountains,
on which there was not a vestige of vegetable soil or

vegetation, the whole being a soft iron colored stonr3,
in which the continual passing of horses had worn
deep tracks up to the animal's knees, and not more
than fourteen inches wide, in which tracks it is very
requisite to keep, in order to save the travellers froni
a worse road.

"We had thunder all the afternoon, and towards
evening it rained in torrents, so that the dry beds of
the rivers were in an hour filled, and poured their

muddy, waters in floods to the Mexican Lake, where
depositing the earthly parts, it must in a short time be
filled up. Upon descending the mountain, we first

caught a view of the two pyramids on a plain in front
of us, at about five or six miles distant, and another
hour brought us, drenched with rain, just before dark,
into Otumba, the first place readied by Cortez aftci-

his defeat. After a stroll round the city, which is

said to have cont:iined fifty thousand inhabitants, we
examined two curious ancient columns, richly sculp-
tured; called upon the Padre, but lie could give us no
information respecting the pyramids, allhou>;h they
were in full view from the windows of his house.
We then left this wretched and deserted place, where
even the water is so bad that necessity alone can in-

duce any person to )isc it, and proceeded to the stu-

pendous remains, from which we were now distant

about a league and a half- As we approached them,
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^he square and perfect form of tlie largest became at

every step more and more visibly distinct, and flie

terraces could now be counted. We rode first to tiie

lesser, whicli is the most dilapidated of tlie two, and
ascended to the top, over masses of falling stone and
ruins ofmasonry,vvith less difficulty than we expccteil.
On the summit are the remains of an ancient building,

forty-seven feetlong and fourteen wide; the walls arc

principally of unhewn stone, three feetthick and eight

high; the entrance at the south end, with three win-
dows on each side, and on the north end it appears to

have been divided at about a third of its length. At
the front of the building, with the great pyramid be-

fore us, and many smaller ones at our feet, we sat

down to contemplate the scene of ancient wonders—
As'here the eye takes in the greater part of the vale of

Mexico, itB lake and city, and commands an exten-
sive view of the plains beneath, and the mountains
that bound the west of the valley.

I think there can be little doubt, that these im-
mense structures; which vie with the pyramids of

Egypt, ^vere, at the period we are speaking of, in the

same state in which they are now; and that it was on

ascending one of them Jthat Cortez beheld the ap-

proach of the great Indian army. There is no other
eminence near, which could have answered the pur-
pose; and if these had been objects of veneration, as

temples, or places of military strength, of the people,
then in use, they would, no doubt, have been defend-

-ed, and he would not have been permitted to have ap-
proached them. On descending, we partook of some
refreshment we had brought with us, and our Indian

guide procured us some pulqe, which was very ac-

ceptable. I went to a cottage, close by, in which
were several children, almost in a state of nature.
I tried tointice them by presents, but could not pre-
vail on them to come near me: they seemed much
terrified at our white faces and odd dress. We
mounted and rode to tlie several small barrows that

are scattered in various directions round the base of
the second, and on the road to the largest pyramid;
in some places they formed regular streets running
east and west.

"Not far from the great pyramid, near a gate, lay
an enormous stone, with a few sculptured ornaments.
It is, apparently, of great antiquity. A boy, who had
followed us, observing that we viewed it with atten-

'tion, took my son a little distance through a planta-
tion, and showed him another of great dimensions,
covered vrith sculpture, with a hole in the top

—be

supposed it a stone of sacrifice.

"We soon arrived at the foot of the largest pyra-
mid, and began to ascend. It was less difficult than
we expected, though, the whole way up, lime and
cement are mixed with fallen stones. Tiie terraces
are perfectly visible, particularly the second, which
is abont thirty-eight feet wide, covered with a coat
of red cement, eight or ten inches thick, composed
of small pebble-stones and lime. In many peaces, as

you ascend, the nopal trees have destroyed the re-

gularity of the steps, but no where injured the ge-
neral figure of the square, which is as perfect, in this

respect, as the great pyramid of Egypt. We every
where observed brolcen pieces of instruments like

knives, arrow and spear heads, of obsidian, the same
as those found on the small hills of Clmllula; and, on

reaching the summit, we found a flat surface of con-
siderable size, but which has been much broken and
disturbed. On it was probably a temple or other

building— report says a statue covered with gold. We
rested some time on the summit, enjoying one of the
finest prospects imaginable, in which the city of Mexi-
co is included. Here I found fragments of small
statues and cnrth('nware, and, what surprised me
more, oyster shells, the first that I had seen in Mexico
—they are a new species, and I have brought spe-
'ifTi' : h'-mp. !n de-rending, I also found some or

namental piecesof earthenware, tlie pattern, of one q>
which is in relief, much resembling those of China;
the other has a grotesque human face. On the north-

east side, at about half way down, at some remote

period, an opening iias been attempted. Tliis should
have been from the south to the north, and on a level

with the ground, or only a few feet above it; as all

the remains of similar buildings have been found to

have theirenfranccs in that direction. Doct. Oteyza.
who has given us the measure of these pyramids,
makes the base of the largest six hundred and forty
five feet in length, and one hundred and seventy-one
in perpendicular height. I should certainly consider,
that the latter measurement is considerably too little,

and that the altitude isabout half the breadth. As to

the age of the pyramids, and the people by whom they
were erected, all must be a matter of mere conjec-
ture; noonev.hom I could meet with in Mexico knew
or cared anything about them. None of the inhabitants

had ever been to see them, though, from the cathe-

dral, both of them, as well as Tescoaingo, containing
the bath of Montezuma, are distictly visible. Yet no

person in the neighborhood could give me the least in-

formation respecting these wonderful structures: on

asking an old Indian woman we met near the pyra-

mids, if she could tell who made th^m, she replied,
"Si Signior, St. Francisco."

"The result of this little excursion of three days,
has thoroughly convinced me of the veracity of the

Spanish writers, whose aacount of the cities, their

immense population, their riches, and progress of the

arts among the Mexicans, are doubted by those who
have never seen the country. I firmly believe alt

that the intelligent and indefatigable Abbe Clavigcro
has related of his countrymen—Had Monsieur dc

Pauw, or our better informed countryman, Robertson,

passetl one hour at Tezcuco, Tescosingo, or Iluexo-

tia, they would never have supposed for a moment
that the palace of Montezuma, in Mexico, was a clay

coJttage, or that the account of the immense popula-
tion was a fiction-"

We have only to add, that the volume is, illustrated

with excellent maps, curious engravings, &.c.

[Lo?irfon Lit. Oaz.

To the editor of the .^Mon.
I am amused when 1 take up the newspapers pub-

lished by some of your contemporaries. One says,
Iturbide was supported by the cabinpt of St. .lames':

another, that he was assisted by the beloved Ferdi-

nand; a third observes, "Oh! the holy alHa;ic<! sent

him to Mexico;" another vvrjter remarks, that all

is anarchy and confusion in the republic; that the

government wants energy; and that the present
order of things cannot last long. But, in spite of all

the Gatclivpin* cunning, and desire to perpetuate the

slavery of this fair portion of the globe, in opposi-
tion to all their intrigues with the Iturbidiests. I say

it, for I know it, that this empire never can, never
will again come under the selfish, jesuistical, and in-

quisitorial government of Old Spain. The republic
have at their Ivead, men who would have done honor
to the most enlightened period of Greece or Rome.
The present president, general Bravo, is equal to the

immoiital Washington in private virtue and public

patriotism. As the people of these states, and in fact,

most other people, are but little acquainted with

Mexico, or its rulers, I propose giving a few anec-

dotes of some of the leading men.
General Bravo and his family are Creoles of

Mexico. Ilis father and himself beheld with emo-
tion the enslavement of their beloved country, and

panted for the day of its emancipation from the bon-

dange of its tyrants. They flew to arms, and the
~- "-1

*An appellation given b^ the Mexican Ini^ians to

thoOld Spaniards.
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"•worker of petticoats" declared them rebels. Ge-
sieral Brave's father was taken prisoner by the vice-

roy, ironed and thrown into prison. His mother
was employed to use her entreaties with the son, who
was at the head of an army of republicans. Sire en-

tered the tent. "I am come from the viceroy to of-

fer you an indultoj and every honor the kinj: can con-

fer on you and all your family, if you will submit to

his clemency and lay down your arms. Your father's

life will be spared, your mother and family be made

happy, and the highest honors of nobility will be

lavished on yourself and family, if you will forsake

the cause of freedom and leave the republicans." He
surveyed, for a moment, his parent while the deep-
est emotion took possession of his soul. He replied:
^'that you are my mother, I have always believed;
but now I doubt it! No, madam, general Bravo
never can consent to the enslavement of his country.
Let my father die like a patriot; for I v/iil never sell

myself and my country on such base terms." She
returned to the viceroy. His father was called out
of his dungeon and shot.

A short time after, a regiment of Spaniaj-ds, which
was considered invincible, fell in with general Bravo
and his little band of patriots. A battle ensued;
four hundred of the Europeans were slain and '.hree

hundred taken prisoners. The general told them,
"now is my revenge." Next day he called out his

troops and ordered them to load, and, after addressing
his army, and recapitulating the many and cold-blood-
ed murders perpetrated by the royaliste on some of
the richest^reole families and best patriots, he turned
to the prisoners and said—'Hhis is the moment of

shewing to my enemies and the world, the revenge
general Bravo will take upon the murderers of his

father and the oppressors of his country. I order

your release and freedom. A vessel awaits you on
the coast to carry you hence. If any one of you shall

be found in this country again, his life shall be the

forfeit. Tell your king, this is the way the republic

revenges itself on its enemies."
This is the man to whom the Mexicans have con-

fided 'their destinies^ and the presidential cliair of

government. Your's, &c. J. H.

Sijkes^s Hotel.
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SoiitU America.
tLxlracls ffom the JVational Calendar of the slate of Chile,

for the year 1824.

The present year is:

Of the discovery of America,
Of tlie discovery of the South s.ea,

Of (lie discovery of Chile,
Of the foundation of Santiago,
Of the establishment of the first national go-

vernment,
Of national independence.
Of the promulgation of the political constitution,
Of the administration of II. E. Seiior Freire,
'llie snverei<j;ns and supreme chiefs of the statcf! of^lmerica.

CriiLF,—Kamon P'reirey Serrano, was horn on the
20th of November, 1789; was created lieutenant ge-
neral of the national forces on the 8th of August 18J3;
elected provisional supreme director of Chili, by the

congress of plenipotentiaries of the provinces of the

nation, on the 31st of March, 1823; and constitution-

ally, by the constituent congres.s, on the 18th of Au-
gust of the same year.
Brazil—Peter I., emperor of Brazil, was horn on

the l;.'th of October, 1798. Was proclamcd emperor,
ut I{io-de-.Janeiro, on the 12th of October, 1822. Leo-

.pokla Carolina Josefa, arch-duciiess of Austria, and
empress of Braeil, his consort, was born on the 22d
of January, 17 97.

•fPardon.-

Maria de la Gloria, their daughter, was born on tiie

4th of April, 1819. Their second daughter, on the
21st of Febrirary, 1823.

Colombia—Simon Bolivar, liberator, was born on
the 15th of June, 1783, and elected president of the

republic of Columbia, on th« 21st of September
1S21.

Francisco de Paula Santander, elected vice-prew-
dent, on the 21st of September, 1821. He, at pre-
sent, administers the government of the republic, in
the absence of the president.

Un'ivedSt.^tes—James Monroe, &.c.

Hayti—John Peter Boyer; president of the repub-
lic of Hayti.
Mexico—D. Nicolas Bravo; D. Guadalupe Victo-

ria, and D. Pedro Celestino Negrete, elected on the
31st of March, 1823, to constitute the supreme exe-
cutive power of the Mexican republic.
Peru—D. Jose Bernardo Tagle; elected president,

of the Peruvian republic, on the 12th of November,
1823.

Provinces of Rio-de-la-Plata.

Buenos Avres—D. xMartin Rodriguez; governor o.f
the province.
Cordova—D. Juan Baptista Bustos; governor of

the province.
ExTRE Rios—D. Lucio Mancilla; governor of tjie

provice.
Mendoza—D. Pedro Molina; governor of the pro-

vince.

Paraguay—Dr. D. Jos^ Caspar Francia; dictator
of the province.

Salt.\—D. Junan Ignacio Gorriti; govcraorof the

province.
San Juan—D. Salvador Carril; governor of the pro,

vince.

Sanluis—D. Pedro Ortiz; governor of the prO'
vince.

Santa Fee—D. Estanislao Lopez; governor of the

province.
Tucu.MAN—Dr. D. Nicholas Lagune; governor of th'e

province.
The cabinets of the governments of South ^imerica.
Chile— Sr. D. Mariano de Egana, minister of state

in the department of foreign and don^estic relations.
Sr. D. Diego Bcnaventc, minister of state in tlij?.

treasury department.
Sr. D. Juan de Dios Rivera, brigadier of the nation-

al army, minister of state in the" department of wdr
and marine:—absent.

Sr. D. Santiago Fernandez, lieut. colonel of the
national army, performs, by commission, the d\xi\%%
of the department of war and marine.

Brazil—Jose Joaquin Carneiro de Compos: min-
ister of state for the home department.

Luis de Cunba Moreira: minister of marine, and of

foreign affairs.

Manuel Jacinta Carreia de Gania: minstor of the

treasury.
M. Oliveira, minister of war.

BuE\-os AvREs—D. Bernardino Rivadiva; minister
secretary ofstate in the domestic and foreign depart-
ment.

D. Manuel Garcia
; minister secretary ofstate in Ihe

dc]iartment of the treasury.
D. Francisco de la Cniz; minister secretary of state

in the department of war and marine.

CoLOMRiA—Pedro (;ual; minister of state of foreign,
relations.

Jose iSIanuel Restrcpo; minister of state, of the in-
terior.

Jose Maria del Castillu; minister of state, of the

treasury.
Pedro BrisenoMendez; minister of state, of murine

and war.
Havti—p. Ihgina^; secretary general.
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Mexico—D. Lucas Alaman; minister of foreign and
domestic relations.

D. Pablo de laLlave; minister of justice, and ec-

clesiastic affairs.

D. Francisco Arriliaga; minister of the treasury,
and charged with department of war.
Peru—D. Francisco Valdiviesoy Prada; minister

of state and of foreign relations.

D. Juaa de Berindoago, minister of war and ma-
rine.

D. Hipolito Unanue, minister of the treasury.

GOVERNMENT OF CHILE.
Supreme Director.

Ramon Freire y Serrano.
Public service of his excdUncy.

D. Jose Maria Coacha, chaplain.
Sr. Col D. Enrique Campino, first aid-de-camp.
Capt. D. Francisco Borcosque, provisional com-

mandant of the guard.
Office of foreign and domestic relations.

Sr. D. Mariano de Egana, minister.

FinST DIVISION.

D. Juan Francisco Terggers, chief clerk.

To this first division belong the foreign relations,

police, public charities, commerce, mining, industry,
and the arts.

SECOND DIVISION.

D.Jose Maria de Astorga, chief clerk.

This second division has charge of the interior go-

vernment, the administration of justice in general,
education and religion.

Treasury department.
Sir. D. Diego Benavente, minister.

D. Jose Rairnundo del Rio, chief clerk.

Department of ivarand marine.

Sr. D. Juan de Dios Riuera, minister.

Section of loar.

Bartolame Muxico, chief clerk.

Section of marine.
D. Santiago Player, chief clerk.

Council of state.

The supreme director.

Si". Dr. D. Jose Grcgorio Argomcdo, charged with
the section of internal government, justice, legisla-
tion and elections.

Sr. D. Francisco Antonio Perc.-r, charged with the

section ofcommerce and foreign relations.

Sr. D. Jose Ignacio Cienfugos, public instruction,

morality, services, national merit, and ecclesiastic

affairs.

Sr. D. Manuel Blanco Encalada, sectior. of war.
Sr. D. Agustin Vial, section of fiscal and public re-

venue.

The presernative and legislative senate,
Sr. Dr. D. Fernando Errazuris, jn-esident.

Supreme conrt of justice.
Sr. D. Jose Gregorio Argomedo, president.

Generalissimo nf the army.
The supreme director.

Captains geneurl.
U. E. Sr. D. Bernado O'Hig-ins, > .^^f.
H. E. Sr. D. Jose de San Martin, i

Artry.
The supreme director, high admiral.

H. E. Sr. Thomas Cochrane, vice-admiral, 1818.

Sr. D. Manuel Blanco Enclada, rear udmiral.

Marine Law.
FROM THE PORTLAND JOURNAL.

[Tlie following case, which has been abridged
from the Eastern Argus, will be found

juirticularly
iHteresting to officers and seamen in tiic merchant

service. The principles of marine law, which de-

fine the rights and duties of mariners, arc in general

^•fU settled, but there is often much (Tifliculty in

their practical application. Every judicial dicisior,

has a tendency to remove this difficulty, by giving the

sanction of precedent to deductions from general

principles. The district judge of Maine is a very
able and learned jurist, and the maritime cases in his

court have generally been argued at the bar with

great learning and ability
—his decisions, therefore

are entitled to peculiar attention. We hope that re-

ports of all such cases will be given to the public]
District court, JMaine, July, 1824.

Elwell, vs. Martin and als.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY ON THE
HIGH SEAS.

C. S. Daviesfor libellant.

Fessenden and Deblois for respondents.
Ware, district judge. This is a libel for an assault

and battery, brought by Elwell, one of the crew of
the brig Mentor, against Martin, the master, and
Storcr and Fales, the two mates. Elwell complains
against the respondents, that, on the 25th June last,

they jointly made an assault upon him with great vio-

lence, and inflicted, among other injuries, the very
serious one of dislocating his left shoulder. To this

libel the respondents have put in several answers,

admitting and justifying the assault as necessary and

proper correction to punish the mutinous and disobe-
dient conduct of the libellant, and denying that the
dislocation of the arm, was the effect of their assault

Elwell, in his replication, re-affirms the matters
stated in his libel with considerable amplification,
and denies the sufficie;icyof the justification. The
cause has been very fully and ably argued on both

sides, and now stands for decision.
The affair which gave occasion to this prosecu-

tion took place at Turks Island, after the brig was
loaded and in the act of departing from the port.

[The learned judge here gave a minute account of
the testimony; but thelawof thecasemay be distinct-

ly understood from what follov.'s. It is sufficient to

state, that the sailor having been drinking on shore,
was refused the usual alloAvance of grog when he came
on board—that he demanded it of Fales, the second

mate, with much insolence—that he bi-andished in

his hand an open knife, with which he had been eating
his dinner, using threatening language: Fales struck
him again with his stick—he put up his knife and
dared Fales to fight. Fales clinched him, and a
scutile ensued. Storer, tiie chief mate, came up and

parted them, and ordered Elwell fov/ard. He re-

fused, v/ith un oath, to go till he had had his grog.
The captiiin ciinic on deck, and inquiring if there was
mutiny, kiriicd Elwell three times, the tliird time
witli such violence as to prostrate him on the deck,
and then called out to confine him. As lie was rais-

ing on his feet, the captain and both mates seized

him, cast him down, and lashed him to the boat, or
a spare topmast on deck He was confined in that

situation one hour, apparentlj- in much pain, and then
released by Storcr and sent below. The injury to

the shoulder was done when he was iha second time

thrown on -the deck; but the nature or degree of the

injury was not ascertained till fourteen days after-

wards, when he arrived in Portland—It was stated

by the surgeons that it would be two or three months
before he could recover the use of his arm, and that

it would always be more liable to a similar injury.]
The aifray commenced between Ehvell and the

second mate, Fales. When Elwell, after his groa;

was refused, continued to demand it, and refused to

go forward on his order, Fales, took upon himself to

chastise him for his insolence and disobedience. That
Fales was correct in refusing to deliver the customa-

ry allowance of grog, is admitted, it seems to have

been in conformity with the orders of the captain.
But it is not equallyclear that he is as fully justifiable
in assuming to himself the authority of inflicting cor-

poreal chastisement on the man for his disobedieLce.
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when the captain was at his eibou'. It was not a case
'

should be exercised with prompitude, under circum-

Avhcre the safety of the vessel or the discipline of the
j

stances of strong excitement, with but little time for

vrew required the instant exertion of such autliority. J
reflection, and little opportunity of weighing in criti-

\nd it may be here remarked, that though the law
j

cal scales the just amount of punishment against the

docs indeed justify the master in chastising on the spot ; magnitude of the offence. Something, under such cir-

a reluctant or disobedient seaman, I am not aware '

cumstances, is to be indulged in his favor to the in-

tliat his authority is extended to his subordinate of- firmity of human nature. To hold him responsible
ficers when he is present, especially to the lowest on i for what another person, who looked on as a cool and
Board the vessel. Such things often without doubt,

|

unconcerned spectator, might think a moderate ex-

are done and pass off, and if the puuishaient were me-
j cess, would be trying his conduct by too severe atest;

rited and not unreasonably severe, I do not say that
j

it would give too much encouragement to not the best

courts will give much encouragement to a seaman who t class of mariners to enter prosecution for trivial in-

liould ask for damages. But, I am now inquiring for '

juries, and have a tendency to break down all autho

»he legal rights of the subordinate officers in tlie pre
sence of the captain, and I am free to say that I do

not know the law which in such cases invest the infe-

rior officers with such powers. The ancient sea laws

•are curiously directory in fixing the limitations of

tliis authority in the captain, and the authority itself,

is in some of them rather suggested than directly

rity and discipline. It was very justly urged by the

libellant that the greatest discretion is not to be ex-

pected from the humble condition of a common sailor,
but that the usefulness of the class to which he be-

longs, his hard services and small reward, and the

character of frankness, and thoughtless impetuosity
which seems to be naturally created by the nature of

given. Considat de la .Mcr. S. 416. Ixncs of Oleron.^irt.\ his employment, justly require that we should look

1:2. Chirac, p. 48. Laws of U'bhuy, Arl. 24. Onion-

nance dela Marine, B. 2. T. 1. .'Irt. 22; 1 Val. 447.

But there is not within my recollection an intimation

fhat any such authority is entrusted to the inferior

ofhcers of the ship. I am by no means satisfied that

the interests of commerce, the security of navigation,
or the good discipline of ships' crews require it. On
the contrary, it seems to me that such a distribution

and extension of power would be the parent of con

on his failings with sentiments of kindness and not

severity. To this argument it may be replied, with

equal truth, that, when the misbehavior of the sea-

man has called into action the correctional power of
the master, the like reasons cJaims for him a like in-

dulgence of judgment in favor of the necessary ex-
ercise of discretionary authority.

In the present case there was misbehavior on the
libellant tnat unquestionably justified correction, and

fusion rather than order, and by breaking in upon the
I

the true question is, whether in inflicting summary
unity of authority would tend rather to the relaxing
than the sustaining of good discipline. To me it seems

that a good sliip master should allow no person but

himself to inflict a blow on a seamen in his presence.
If such be the law, it takes some shade from the

misconduct of Elwell in the scuflle which took place

justice, the oificers have passed the limits beyond
which the indulgencies of the law cannot consistently
with justice and sound policy follow them. In my
opinion they have. It has been argued, for the re-

spondents, that the master, under the circumstances
huvinj; the right to chastise Elwell, that the mode of

betsveen him and Fales. It does not excuse him from i punishment being a legal and proper one, and the

persevering in the demand of his grog after it had

been refused, much less does it excuse his insolence

and disobedience to his superior. If he was aggrieved,
his appeal lay to the master. But he was probably
conscious of the propriety of the oflicer's conduct,
luid well satisfied that the refusal of Fales would be

confirmed by the captain. It, however, places iMi-.

attitude of an aggressor,
When Storer came up and parted the combatants,

he was merely in the execution of his official duty,
but the libellant added to the aggravation of his pre-
vious misbehaviour the refusal to obey the proper
and just order of this officer.

When the affray commenced the captain was in the

dislocation of a limb not being intended, nor likely to

occur in the mode of correction adopted, the officers

ought not to be holden responsible for an accidental
and unexpected isjury. There is certainly a great
degree of plausibility in this mode of considering the
case. But will the facts warrant it? AVhen the mas-
ter in this way takes his stand upon his strict legal

Fales, when he commenced the assault, in the legal rights, I must be permitted to say that he showed, as
is perhaps too apt to be the case, quite as much ala-

crity as was suitable in resorting to severe measures.
From all the evidence the dislocation seems to have
been effected when Elwell was thrown down to be
lashed. The master and both mates had then hold of
him and assisted in laying him down and making him
fast. With such odds as the strength ef three against

caljin. lie wa^ called up by the noise on the deck and I one, it would seem that, with ordinary caution in tlie

asked if tiiere was mutiny, to which one of the officers application of their force, Elwell might have been se^

replied that it looked like it. This was the only in- cured without the employment of such violence as

quiry he made into the cause or nature of the quar- 1

must have been exercised to produce the injury he
ii',l. But, as he was witliin hearing during the whole, sustained. The degree of violence v/as unnecessary
ho may well be supposed to have understood the origin and unwarrantable, and if an injury \vas done beyond
and character of the affray. He proceeded to punish
the delinquent on the spot.

It is not difficult to state, in general terms, the na-

ture and extent of the master's authority in such cases.

U is his duty to preserve discipline on board his ship,
and it is his right to correct the disobedience or inso-

lence of a seaman, by moderate chastisement, his

authority in this respect being analogous to that of a

parent over his children, or a master over his a[)prcn-

what was intended, tho' as happening partly from mis-

adventure, it may not call for vindictive, no reason is

perceived why the authors of it should not be holden
answerable for actual |>eeuniary damages. Under all

the circumstances, to this amount 1 think the damages
ought to be limited.

It is contended on the part of the respondent'.?
counsel, that whatever may he the decision, as to the

master, Storer and I'alcs, who acted in obedience to

tice. ^-Ibbot on shipping 1S7, »'?/»!. Ed. 1 vol. 447. But 1 his order, can, in no event, be held responsible. They
llvough there is little difficulty in stating the right of

the master, in general terms, it is not easy in practice
to fix the precise point at which a just and whole-
some exercise of domestic discipline passes into a

criminal abuse of power. In such cases I am not in-

sensible that the condition of the captain is to be
looked up.m with indulgence. The occasion that calls

would indeed be justified in confining Elwell, and this

was the extentof the master's order. But in cxecuj
ting it, if a serious injury was inflicted from their uti

necessary harshness or want of caution, they must be
held to answer for it. They were jointly engaged in

doing the wrong, and I do not perceive any reasoi;

why they should not be jointly jicld to rcfpond ili;;.

info activity hi^ authority, usually requires that it'datiiages. Decree; SSO damage, no cost.
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Antiquities in Missouri. i

The following notice of some inscribed rocks in the

township of Bellevue, (in the mineral county of

Washington), is from the pen of Dr. Edmund James,

of tiiL U. S. army, who made a short visit to that part

of the state.

"Near the summit of one of those considerable

hills which divide the waters of the Merrimac, on the

northwest, from those of the St. Francis, on the south-

west, and about eio;htmik;s from Mine au Burton, the

exposed surface of the limestone, which is there the

prevailing rock, presents several figures commonly
believed to be impressions of human feet. Their re-

semblance to such impressions is strong, and it was

not until after a second visit, and careful examina-

tion, that 1 could discover sufiicent evidence to over-

throw the common and erroneous belief which pre-

-viiiils respecting the origin of these and other similar

fio-uresheretofere discovered in various parts of Mis-

souri. Several of these figures are deep and bold and

delineated with surprising accuracy. On applying

my naked foot to them, they appear a little w ider

across the toes, but this ciretimstanee was readily ex-

plained by supposing them to have been the feet of

savages, which are usually wider in that part than

those of men accustomed to the use of shoes. On

more extensive examination, I preccived other

figures, intended to represent various instruments;

one much like a fish-gig, another like a guit'^w, but

very few in any respect resembling the rude sketches

made by the Indians of the present day. The engra-

ving must have been originally very deep, as though,

much defaced by time, their outlines are still dis-

tinct, and some of them more than half an inch deep.

They arc not ail equally well executed, some haying
all the toes nearly of the same size, and inserted into

the foot nearly on the sama straight line, or four in a

line, and the fifth at right angles. Some of the

smaller figures, intended to represent the feet of

children, have but three toes, and these by far too

large, and incorrectly drawn. A circumstance, also,

which cannot escape observation, is, that of ten or

twelve figures only one would appear to have been

made by the left foot.

There are many marks supposed to be impressions

of the feet of turkeys; these consist of three straight

or slightly curved lines, sometimes four or five

inches'' long, meeting in a point many other figures

again, to which the neighboring settlers have assign-

ed no prototypes, and which I shall not attempt to ex-

plain.
IMost of the figures of human feet have the toes

pointing towards llie west, and one appears to have

been artfully contrived to represent the impression

of the foot of a person who had slipped in running.

They are found in a small prairie, as it is considered

by the neigliborino; inhabitants, but which is more

probably a cleared field that has remained much in

its present situation since the departae of iIksI forgot-

ten raoe of men who left their emblei.iuiic inscrip-

tions to commemorate some event in iln-.r history;

perhaps
"Their own heroic deeds, and hapless fal!."'

and the commencement of their Hi^ht to D'.e west he-

fore the barbarians who have exterminated their arts

and their remembrance. A few miles .Mslward oi"

this point, on one of the branches of the St. i'rnncis,

are the remains of an old town, now buried in a deep

and tangled forest, but showing more appcuruiec oi

regularity in the buildings than is usually seen m the

re»ent Indian villages.

The limestone in this district is impure ati.l flinty,

it has also, in

St. Louis. It is not very distinctly stratified, but ap-

pears to bB nearly tiorizoutal, chequered, and divided

by numerous perpendicular seams and fissures, often

crossing each other in such a manner as to divide the-

masses into rhombic fragments. The exposed sur-

face becomes rough and block, the recent surface is

yellowish or greenish white, and sometimes mottled

with brown. No extraneous fossils have been found

in it."

Empire of Brazil.

rr.OM A PAMrill.ET lately rUBLISHED AT PARIS.

"The empire of Brazil contains in extent more
than two millions of square leagues; its limits are not

yet properly defined, but the most natural ones are

those of the rivers Plate and Amazons. It is divided

into 19 provinces, and its population equal to four mil-

lions of souls, S43,000of whom are whites, 426,000
free mulattoes, 259,400 Indians, and 159,500 free

blacks. The remniuderof the population consists of"

1,930,000 slaves. With a government of her own,
Brazil will soon possess a national navy. Nearly

1,200 leagues of the coast, the navigation of the

Amazons and river Plate, the best ports in the uni-

verse, an immense interior navigation, superb fish-

eries, a geographical position the most enviable, and

also the raost durable materials for the construction

of vessels, are among the advantages which must
render Brazil the most imposing maritime state in

the southern hemisphere. Monopolies alone had
hitherto prevented the development of these fre-

sources, and now monopolies no longer exist. In all

the tov.-ns schools, for the teaching of the first rudi

ments are to be found. The Lancastcrian system is also

in use. In all the large towns, masters of Greek and

latin, and professors of philosophy, rhetoric, geome-

try, chemistry, &c. are established. Rio Janeiro, has

a handsome museum, a sichool for engineers and a

naval college. Botany and mineralogy are also taught-

There are public libraries at Bahia and Rio Janeiro,

and printing-otlicos throughout all Brazil. Bahia has

schools of medicine and surgery, and Pernambu-

eoa botanical garden. The Brazilian army is com-

posed of about 30,000 regulars and 50,000 militia;

distributed, 6,000 regulars, and 15,000 militia at Rio

Jeneiro; 3,600 regulars and 22,000 militia at Bahia;

8,000 regulars at llij Grande. The remaining 10,000

regulars and 15,000 mililia are scattered among other

provinces. The lirazilian navy is already composed
of 30 vessels of all sizes. The revenue of Brazil in

1822, was equal to 66, '43,586 francs; and in 1823, ta

94, 72 1,960 francs. Brazil ha« no public debt, for, al-

though h-cr finani-ial returns present one of thirty mil-

lions of cruzados, they also embrace a credit of thir-

ty-three millions. Brazil besides posseses immense

advantages, which enable the government to dis-

pense with loans, or furnish it with the means of re-

imbursing them. These consist in the sale of pub-
lic iM.nds."

and often passes int(j> sa-idstone; it has also, m many .,-••, „fi,ivntpc'

like that around city and county by a majority ot 141 votes.

CHRONICLE.
Ktriiii.ns. The trriicial election in UiililmDre city and county,

o'l i!ic Jill iiist. ulit 1- a vtunn coniest, rriciittil in tlic election til

c-iil. Hi'ler l.itilt^sitd .liihii lisnicy. Cur Odnirivis. Col. Ltttle had ,

?fSl4 .loliu Ikiihiy 5,517 aii4 major Isaac McKim 5,3jr votes.
'

Col. Hiiijamin "C. Howard and Mr. .loliu S. Tyson are eliosen

<lfleis'nfes|to ;tlie nsiembly from the city, ami iMessrs. Showers,

Priff Worthini;tun and Turner from tlie county.
Tli'e iick.-t favoralile to tlie election of .lohn Montp:omery, esq.

as niav(jrof thecity. suteeedtd by a majority of 33.i votes.

For John Montgomery, . • 3,333 votes.

Edward Johnson, . • 2,9S4

Col. Jacob Small, . . .950

Col. Standi-h Barrv was chosen sheriff of Baltimore

instances, a crystalline slnieturc.
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Why the necessity of prcvciitiuj; those of the great

state of New-York from acting on tlic important oc-

casion? A man may travel from Maine to Georgia,

and, keeping out of the range of office^hunters and

holders and political dictators, not fall in %vith one

party of the people out of twenty that he meets with, a

majority of whom, either on a first or second choice,

ii in favor of the gentleman put up as the "natio»ioZ can-

didate"—but it is not so with respect to either of the

other three proposed to be president. This fact is

worthy of much observation—it should sink deep in

th-e mind, and cause all men to consider how it is, tliat

persons should be held up for the presidency and vice

presidency, in whose success the people take so little

interest. Docs it not appear manifest, as certain as

that the sun shines at mid-day, that there is some se-

cret and unholy influence at work which presumes

itself able to effect its purposes, whether the people

are willing or no?—as if cunning- was to perform

what manlyfrankness would regard as being in vain?

It is clear to my mind that it is so, and 1 beseech eve-

ry one to examine this n^otter for himself, to ascer-

tain whcth*- 1 understand things rightly. There is

an assurance, too, in the conduct of some that can-

not be passed over easily. The firmntss of the ''im-

mortal seventeen" senators of New-York is applaud-

ed, because they acted in undoubted opposition to the

will of the people, by persons who prate and say that

all power is illfgitimate that is not derived from a

free and unbiassed exertion of the will of a majority

of the citizens! I make this and other special refer-

ences to the state just named, because it is on its vote,

to be by any means obtained, that the oligarchy rests

even a faint hope of success. Other candidates for

the presidency may be elected without the vote

of New-York, but it is impossible that their can-

didate should be, and hence the interest taken in

the proceedings of her legislature, the last act of a

desperate "cabal," got up to govern in lieu of the

constitution and the laws.

The strange stand taken in favor of the caucus-sys-

tem by Mr. Ritchie and others, thatitmey prevent an

ielection in the house of representatives, requires only

avcryluief axamination, for its foundation is of sand.

It docs not come into my belief as being right, that

the choice of apresident should devolve on the house

of representatives voting by states, and I hope that

some amendment may be made to the constitution that

will prevent it hereafter, as well as to provide that

the electors of president shall be chosen by thepeoph
in some uniform manner; but the cry of dL\nger on

this account is not believed by those who make it.

The contest between the friends of Mr. Jefferson and

Mr. Burr, in ISOl, was one of its own kind, and the

like cannot happen again, though possibly some de-

gree of corruption may be brought to bear upon an

election in the house. To this, however, all human

institutions are liable, and, until the rogeneratioT^

of man, we cannot hope to be exempted from it.

y«t why so great apprehension about the operation

of the federal system, providing for an rqvalifycf the

stales in a solitary case, and wliich has occurred

only once, in the house of representative?;, when

the same principle is every day acted on in the senate?

Nay, when a compromisr, not less onerous, is appa-

rent in all tlie other acts of the first named hous»r

The senate is, more than any oilier, a permanent

power—its period cannot he said to expire at any

time; and, in addition to every ordinary act of

legislation, it is vested with authority to ratify or

reject treaties, whicli arc declared to be the "su-

preme law of the land," and also has power to reject

presidential nominations to ofGec. But how is the

senate constituted.'—by two members sent from eac^

of the states: Mississippi, containing the fewest citi-

zens of all, having tlic same weight as New-York',

with her million and a half of free people. No great

or irremediable evils have grown out of this construc-

tion of the senate, and, perhaps, the safety of the

union depends upon it; why, then, the alarm because

it is possible that the house of representatives maybe

called, once in twenty years, to perform what the se-

nate does daily? And as to the compromise just spo-

ken of—Virginia, with less free men than Ohio, has a

superior representative power in the ratio of 22 to

14—or more than one half more. Is not tliis to be

feared? But, I say, let it remain undisturbed. It was

established for the sake of harmony, and, like the

other provisions made for that first great purpose, must

be preserved. Yet what would Mr. Ritchie, the mighty

stickler for tlie constitution say, if sixty-sia; members

of congress were to meet in caucus at the eapitol, anil

there recommend measures that would check tho

power of the stoles in the senate, or paralize tlie re-

presentation in tlie house on account of ihe slaves?

He would thunder forth his denunciations against the

conspirators
—and the armory at Richmond would

be re-established. Yet he has no hesitation in saving

that sixty-six members of congress may combine to

set aside the constitutional power of the states, in tlie

election of a president! Let him meet me in the con-

sideration of these matters. I have several times in-

vited him"_to a discussion of them; but, though he

often is polite enoug-n to notice what I say on other

subjects, he has as carefully abstained from this as if

there was something pestiferous in it. Aye, and so

there is—to him and all others, who tcoxihl call in the

FOREIGN aid of a caactts to dispose of constitutional ques-

tions of right.

Still it is afiected, in Virginia, (not in New-York!;'

that the caucus candidates must "now rest tin their

own innate recommendations." Good—it alv:ays ought

to have been so, and the people would not have been

deprived of the rigftt of euCTrage to favor the doln*?
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of flie caucus. But what v/as said in the "Richmond

Knquirer," in February last, when an account of tlie

proceedings of tlie Virginia legislalire caucus was

published in that paper? Tliey were called "decorous

and digi>ified,"anditwas exultingly proclaimed, that

'Tu^Liirt Non- prcsnnls a strong and unditided front, and

iclll f-vjoy the happy lot of escaping those agitations and

distractions iohich so inany of our sister itates are doomed

(o suffer daring this eventful controversy.''' This, in plain

language, is, that the legislative caucus, having ratified the

acts of the congressional caucus, the people of Virginia

tvere divested of the right of considering who ought to be

president and vice presideiit of the U. States!—and thus

they xrmiUl escape the "agitations a7id distractions'''' spoken

of ! Trek the caucus system was every tiling
—it fitted

a man for the presidency of itself; xow he must rest on

his own "innate recommendations!" It is enough. Will

Mr. Ritchie elegantly say that I have found another

")?2fM-e's 7ies(?"* Would that I had access to his files as

he has to mine, that I might beat him with his own

words! However, though begotten and reared in De-

laware, notwithstanding it so fell out that I was born in

Pennsylvania, as my father and grand father had been

before me, I take the liberty of guessing that he will not

-speak so much about the constitutionality of things as

he has done, and to calculate that he will practice con-

stitutional principles a little more.

Yet the congressional caucus nomination, as to the

vice presidency, was a "bitter pill" for Virginia to

swallow. Mr. Gallatin was broadly called a "foreign-

er" in the legislative caucus: the recommendation of

him affected the pride of every one present, and it

was only accepted that "the risk of losing the vote of

Perinsylvania miglit not be incurred.'''' See a brief sketch

of the proceedings in the last volume of the Register,

page .5. And what did Pennsylvania do? Shelaughed
at the slender threa.l with which it was attempted to

perpetuate her subjection to the domination of the

"junto;" and another gentleman will receive c^ery

©ne of her votes for the vice presidency. Vet it had

been previously said, and in a Philadelphia paper too,

that nothing but a "regular nomination could keep

Pennsylvania in her pl.vce. It seems, however, that

•ihe has selected her place, and is' not disposed to

be dictated to any more. She looks to "innate recom-

mendatiftns," and not the congressional caucus, for

the rule and guide of her conduct—for which Mr.

Ritchie ought "waio" to compliment her, though it

might have been imprudent to do so until after the

termination of the Lite session of the leaiisiaturc of

\ew-York !

*Mr. Ritchie, in his paper of the 6th inst. having
reference to an extract which I published from the

"Enquirer" of ISiO, says, what I would that he had
not—"Mr. Niles has lit upon a mare's nest!" What
a descent from the ground that that gentleman has so

Jong and so deservedly held! It must have been a

slip of the pen.

I beseech my readers to ponder on these thing
If they shall not see "combinalioiV^ and management to

bring about the election of a president and vice pre-

sident of the United States, "in direct opposition to

the will of the people," as Messrs. Gales and Seaton

said that a nomination had nearly happened in 1816, \

do not know what sort of prooi"they would require to

shew the existence of a "cabal." Look around you
and see who it is that are adherents of this cabal. Are

they the plain, honest, tax-paying people of the Unit'

ed States, or those who undertake to direct them in

political matters?—the bees or the drones—the pro-
ducers or the consumers of the ffuita of the earth.!*

Examine carefully—I myself do not know a icorking

num that is a supporter of the late caucus nominations,
unless I can directly trace his preference to some on«
who is not. And it seems generally to be so. Is the

solid judgment of the people to be thus sported with?

Are we to have priests to preach up, and political,

lords to contend for, the sovereignty of his majesty
in caucus assembled? And how is his majesty made?
He is constituted of that spirit of domination and lust

for power, that caused the erection of the Virginia

armory and organized the Hartford convention—a

spirit to resist the voice of the people, constitutionally

expressed by themselves at the polls, or through the

votes of their representatives in congress. Self de»

fence was the plea of both; and, as the inhabitant
of one part of our country have the same right to

think for themselves that those of another can possess,

we are bound to believe that either measure wm
equally praisa-worthy or equally to bo condemned.

Party feelings cannot change the nature of facts,

however willing we may be to excuse things done by
our own that we would deprecate in its opponent
The idea of forcible resistance to a government con-

siifnted like our's, cannot be allowed; for it is a gtp-

vernment of laws, deriving all its powers from the

will of the governed. But is it not wonderfal that so

many of the partizans to the two great opposing sects

just mentioned should have come together, and that

the same persons who mainly supported, or endeavor:'*

ed to put down, Mr. Clinton in 1812, are as the life's

blood of the caucus of 1324?—notwithstanding th.e

argument issued by the meeting and signed by Mr.

Ruggles, has the avowed dcsi'^n of keeping one of the

parties alluded to out of power! Such are the maze/>

of political intrigue
—white is black and blackia white,

at the command of Uie chiefs of the juntoes. And is

not the fragment of the old "Essex Junto" now ia

strict alliance with that of Richmond? Who would
— .—. — — -— —— -- » I. ——— ———— - —— -

I ,

*lt is right and proper again to repeat, that there
were certain gentlemen in the caucus, in wliose re-

publican virtue 1 have the highest confidence! but it

is also a fiict that some of the leading members cf
that meeting are among the most famous of ail in the

nation lor changing and sbifliog their ground, as ik-

pediemy may direct.

N
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have thought that tlie Boston and Salem Gazettes

couIlI have chimeJ in with the "National Intelligen-

cei'" and "Richmond Enquirer?" These papers are,

and al:\^ays have been, the cliief organs of the parties

j IS*, spoken of. How is it that thcii are in concord?

It is 'jocause, in my opinion, the would-l)c great and

the mighty of the land, have covenanted to put

asiJ? or defeat the wishes of the people, and mono-

polize tiic powers of government in their own hands.

T cnnnot account fur it on any other principle than

this.

T do not belie\'e it is useful to pursue a develope-

m-^n' of th? :. jjects which I have treated of any fur-

ther. If I am to believe what 1 see and hear, the

eyes of tho'jsands have bocn opened to discover that

there .sa power in th3 U. States, equ-^lly unknown to

tlie constitution and spirit of our system, that has ga-

thcrc ^ to itself an immense amount of influence, and

feels i'self able to resist the weight of public opi-

Tiion. It remains with the people to determine whe-

ther they will act for themselves, or become the pas-

sive tools of this po-.vor But it appears to rae that a

glorious spirit has been raised, and tliat all will be

well; that offices will be bestowed on the "most wor-

thy," and the purity of our institutions be preserved;

that the ('.iizens will be more and more felt in the go-

vernment, and that the government will be tlie better

for it; that "juntoes" and "regencies" will pass away

^ith contempt, and the SOVEREIGNTY OF THE
PEOPLE be acknowledged as the only legitimate so-

Tcreicin under the Dread Power that created and sus-

tains all thing-. Which may heaven, in its infinite

mercy, grant for the welfare of my country and the

example of the world!

A fev/ more remarks and I shall conclude the series.

There are many that will not suffer themselves to

comprehend the difference between men and mea-

sures, or persons and things. Wrapped up in their

devotions to some god of their own creation, or cal-

culating upon some peculiar aflvantage by his eleva-

tion, they cannot admit that any one opposed to them

may be so for pnnciph''s sake, and they hold all

m<;a>is lawful that will accomplish their own selfish

purposes. Several ol" the caucus-editors have reprov-

ed me because I have not avowed a preference for

either of the presidential candidates. Why should I?

They cannot lay their finger on one line in the Rf.-

Gi-^TER, written by me, to support the claims oi

lessen the pretensions of any man, to any office, at

any time. This paper never was given up to per-

sonal electioneering, and I had the best of reasons for

ii, especially on the presidential question. HpjJ

either of the candidates been supported in it, I

never should have got along with a profitable dis-

f '^ssion of Hieantres. All I can wish is, Uiat tlie

pt.p'c may have light to discern and liberty to ar!*.

^r^ '": -ir owa concerna—=and, with these, the se-

;
lection may be safely left to them; indeed, it can

not be trusted any where else, and the majority

jmust govern. The grand question is between the

I managers and the free population of the Ian d; and,

j

to defeat the former, it was necessary, in my opinion,

, that'the intention of the latter should be mainly di-

1 rooted to tl,e;n and their movements—not to the per-

j

aom they had selected as the agents to carry their

schemes into cHfect. I have not extolled the charac-

I ter and qualifications of Messrs. Adams, Clay or

.Jackson, or assailed those of Mr. Crawford. Had

I not verily believed that it was intended tb force the

last named into the presidency, I shouhl have held

my peace; and it is the principle of his supporters, and

not his fitness to fill the o.Ticc, that I have discussed^

The properties of the several candidates may be easily

gathered from thoir public acts, recorded in this work,

and I have no right or desire to influence any further

than a resort to those records will shew. Tenacious

of my own liberty of choice, I am willing that others

should be equally so. Let every man do what his

own reason tells him is right, and "ice the people,^''

must flourish, for it is only our voice that can be re-

garded as infallible amongst men. Were it other-

wise, what a state of things should we slide into? In

every state there would be a Grand Lama and his

herd of priests, to represent the Divi.ve Essence and

proclaim their own dogmas as the Divime %vill. And
we are not so far removed from such a state of things

as some may suppose, if we look to what- has taken

place in New York. The pxtblic will has been de-

spised in that state, and even Mr. Noah, the organ of

the "regency," had the assurance to say, that "HE
lOi-uMnot give the pople all Ikiit they aslced." Yes—HE,
the acknowleilgcd journeyman of a party, a stipend-

ary editor, receiving his weekly pay, without per-

sonal interest in tlie eslablishment which he con-

ducted.* Can such things be overlooked? Can they
i be forgiven? No—no; until the party acting on such

principles is humbled in the dtist, all its schemes be-

ing defeated by the majestic command of those who
have to bear the burthen and heat of the da)-. For my
own part I have only to repeat, whether good or evil

to myself shall result from the expositions made, that

I could not sit quietly in the cave of the cyclops while

thunderbolts were forging to destroy the rights of

my fellow-citizens, and substitute the dictation of an

aspiring few for the letter and spirit of the consti-

tution ajid laws of my country.

*I do not speak thus of that gentleman as aiTecting
him personally, and I have the pleasure to esteem
him as an individual for his gooti-humored and cour-

teousjdeportmcnt. The observations are made simply
to demonstrate that it is not himself v.-ho speaks in the
"Advocate"—a paper that ha^ long been the absolute

property of a certain set of politicians, and now
avowedly belongs to the "republican committee" of
the city of New York.
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"the nations guest."
On Monday morning, the 4th inst. about three thou-

.sand children of both sexes, from the diffierent schools

in Philadelphia, Avere arranged in the state hoase

j-ard and received and addressed gen. La Fayette:
the spectacle was most beautiful and highly interest-

ing.
—In the eveninj; he attended a grand bail at the

theatre; the lobby of which was converted into a

magnificent saloon, adorned with beautiful rose,

orange and lemon trees, in full bearing, and a profu-
sion of shrubbery, pictures, busts, banner.s with clas-

sical inscriptions, 6cc. all illuminated with a multi-

ette badge, paraded between six and seven o'clock;
and preceded by a handsome troop of cavalry, com-
manded by captain Moore, repaired to the line of the
state. A fine bund of music followed in their train.
At about 8 o'clock the committee of arrangement.left
Wilmington, to proceed to the same point, atteniled

by a train of carriages, for the reception of the gen-
eial and his suite. At the stat3 line, the cavalcade
was joined by a very large 35sea;'->lage of citizens
from the upper part of the state, < .i horsebat'k, in
like manner equipped with the rev-hitionary ock-
ade and La Fayette badge, and carrying branciies of

tude of lamps. For the dancers there were two com-
j evergreen. The cavalcade formed on the road; cap-

partments, the house and the stage: the upper part
of the former was hung with scarlet drapery, stud-

ded with golden stars; while the great chandelier,
with two additional ones, and a row of wax tapers

arranged over the canopy, shed down a blaze oflight.

tain Moore's troop of cavalry on the right, ar.d the
civic guard extending in a long line to the loft. Acout
ten o'clock notice was received of the approach of
the general, who soon after appeared, preceded by
the first Philadelphia troop of cavalry, a corps of

The first and second tiers of boxes were crowded i light artillery, and attended by his excellency t!ie go-
with ladies in the richest apparel, as spectators of

|

vernor of Pennsylvania—the secretary of that Mato,
the dazzling array Jon every side. Passing the pro- pMoulton

C. Rogers, esq.
—the governor's ai^, gener-j!

scenium the other division wore the appearance of Barnard—a large suite of officers—the Philadelphia
an eastern pavilion in a garden, terminating with a committee of arrangement—two or three companies
view of an extended sea and landscape, irradiated by [

of foot, and a great concourse of people. ThePenn-
the setting sun, and meant to typify the western world,

j sylyania troops proceeded along the Delaware line

A great number of brilliant chandeliers rendered
this scarcely less effulgent than the other part of the

house. In front were three latin inscriptions—»3(Z-

vcn'U Heros— Oliin mtmi.iisse jiivabil
—Hie domus. hccc

patria.
The two retiring rooms, connected with the pavi-

lion were fitted up with a degree of elegance and taste

which drew expressions of admiration from every
one that entered. Those who came to the house ear-

ly were at once struck with the floor, which was

brilliantly painted for the occasion, from designs fur-

nished by Mr. Strickland.

The company began to assemble soon after 7

o'clock, and consisted of two thousand or more per-

sons, of whom 6 or '00 were invited strangers.

Twenty two hundred tickets had been issued. No
disorder occurred in the streets with the arrival or

dcpartiu-e of the carriages, which formed a line along
the adjoining squares. General La Fayette appear-
ed at 9 o'clock and v,'as received at the door, by the

managers of the ball.

He was conducted the whole length of the apart-

ments, through an avenue formed by the ladies, to

the bottom of the stage, wliere Mrs. Morris, governor
ShuUcand the mayor waited to greet him in form; the

full band playing an appropriate air during his pro-

gress. As soon as he was seated, the dancers were call-

ed, and at least four hundred were immediately on the

floor. Tiie dancing did not cease until near 5 o-'clock,

though ^he company began to retire at about three.

At twelve, one of the managers, from an upper box,

proclaimed a toast to the nation's guest, which was
hailed with enthusiasm, and accompanied by the de-

scent of a banner from the ceiling, on which it was

wrought in golden characters. Lehind this was sud-

denly displayed a portrait of the general, with alle-

gorical figures.
On Tuesday afternoon he dined with the French]

gentiemen at the Wasliington Hall, and in the even-

and formed on the extreme left. The venerablf- and
illustrious guest of the nation was saluted by the hand
and received by the Delaware committee on the

road,|ijndwas in a vpj-y graceful and dignified manner,
committed to their hospitality by the governor of

Pennsylvania, who then took leave of general La
Fayette in a feeling and affectionate address. Louis
M'Lane, esq. the chairman of the committee of ar-

rangement, welcomed the general upon his arrival in
our state, in an address, and was replied to in a
speech replete with feeling allusions to the part taken
by the state ofDelaware, in therevolutionary war, and
to the heroism of the gallant regiment of Delaware, of
whose soldierly conduct, the gen. said he had often
been an eye witness. A great number of citizens who
all eagerly sought a glance of his eye or a shake of his

hand, were then introduced to the general, who re-
'

cognized among those around kim, majors Peter

Jacquettand Caleb P. Bennett, two distinguished re-

volutionary officers of the Delaware regiment. The
general was then conducted by the committee to the

carriage prepared for him, an elegant barouche,
drawn by four white horses, and the procession niov
ed towards Wilmington at about half past 10 o'clock;
captain INIoore's troop lead the procession, the band
tollowed

;
next came tlie committee of arrangement, in

carriages, general La Fayei"Te, in an open barouchs,
accompanied by Louis M'Lane, esq. revolutionary of-

ficers in another barouche, George Washington La
Fayette and Mr. Auguste Le Vasseur in a barouche,
followed by a train of carriages, all escorted by the
civic guard from \Vilmington;

—the g- rd composed
of mounted citizens from Upper Delav/are, bronglst

up the rear. The procession, thus arranged, mo\ed
with great order and fine effect, towards Wilmicgton.
It passed under a handsome arch erected on rsaaman's
creek bridge, decorated with evergreens exhibiting
a likeness of Washington, and with the motto in-

scribed—''Delaware xixkomes La Fayette.^'' I poii its

ing at S o'clock, left Philadelphia, in the steam boat, ! appearance within view of the. borough, ou tiic brcnv

accompanied by the governor of the state, committee
j

of Shellpot Hilh about two n:iles from Wilmingtcn,
of the councils, gen. Cadwallader, &c. for Chester, ;

the citizens were apprized of its approacli by a salute

at which place he arrived at about II o'clock at nigiii.| of thirteen guns. At Prospect Hill, a quarter of a
—the jjlace was brilliantly illuminated, and the gc- I mile from tlfe borough, the procession was joined by
neral was received with the usual honors. He, on i upwards of one hundred free-masons, preceded b}

W^cdnesday morning, proceeded from Chester, ac-jthe grand master of the state, J. G. Brincklc, esq.

companicd by an escort and procession of officers. Sic. t and Attended by the officers of the different lodges.

Rccepllon in Delaicare.
'

j
The crowd was immense. Wilmington and thr>

A civic escort consisting of about 200 fine looking! neighboring country poured oat their
populalior^.

young men, dressed in blue and black coats, blacici Ag^d men were seen, tottering under the weigi.t of

stocks, and white pantaloons, handsomely mounted, ; years, crowding around the carriage '.(La Fayette,
and exhibiting the revolutionary coclvadcandLa Fay-iand scskinga g-asp of the UaiA whosfc n;-;tblowh ;u
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been struck for American liberty, near the spot where

he now stood. The flourishing village of Brandywine
exhibited itielf in its fairest colors. The procession

halting opposite to the residence of the late Joseph

Tatnail, which had been *hc residence of La Fayette
while he was stationed in thi« place during the revo-

Jutionary war, he saluted the son of that gentleman,
who was standing in his door v/ith his family, invited

him to approach and addressed him in the moat

grateful and affectionate terms.

The handsome bridge on the Brandywine was beau-

tifully ornamented by the ladies, various evergreens
and dowers arrayed in festoons were very elegantly
and tastefully displayed. Crossing the bridge, the

procession moved down Market street to Hanover,
and through the different streets appointed by the

committee of arrangement, until it returned through

Front^to Market, along which it proceeded to the

Town Hall. At the intersection of Market and Uucen
streets, the general alighted and walked through a line

formed byhis masomc brethren, who paid him the

highest honors of the craft. At the Town Hall,

the civil authorities of the borough, and a multitude

of citizens and strangers, were introduced to him.

An address was presented to him, on the part of his

masoBic brethren, by J. G. Brinckle, esq the grand

master, to which he replied in appropriate terms.

Between three and four o'clock, the general sat

down to a very elegant and plentiful collation, pre-

pared in the long room at the Town Hall. About one

hundred persons were at the table: among whom
were many distinguished citizens.

After the cloth was removed numerous patriotic

toasts were drank, which were accompanied by ap-

propriate airs from an excellent band stationed in the

room.
At 5 o'clock, the general left the festive board, and

proceeded, attended by the committee of arrange-

ment, the troop of cavalry, and the civic escort, to

Newcastle: from whence Le afterwards proceeded to

Freachtown.
T15E T'HSSIOM TO FRENCH TOWN.

Agi-eeably to the arrangements made, an elegant
steam boat' the Ua'Ued States, commanded by capt.

Tripp, left Baltimore ou Wednesday, the 6th inst. to

receive gen. La Fayette at Frenohtown. She was

fitted out and furnished in the mo.-l splendid manner,
f.nd among iier passengers were the committee from

the corporation consisting of John B. Morris, \\'rn.

Patterson, Beale Randall, Benjamin C. Howard,
John Keese, Samuel Moore, Ldwnrtl G. Woodyear
andE. L. Finlay, and colonels Lloyd and Dickinson,
aids to the governor. The military committee con-

sisted of maj. gen. Harper and suite, and colonels

Steuart, Robinson, Shcppard, Miitenberger. Heath,

Edes, Leakin and jStiles, and lieut. colonel liarry
and major lloifinan. Genera! Smith and col. Bcn-

talou, attended to reprcsont the Cincinnati, and a

few invited gentlemen were present, among them
the venorBble Mr. Du Bois Martin, a ciliijen of Bal-

timore, who provided and commanded the vessel

which first landed LaFayetle in America, and there

was also .a strong band of music on board. The party
dined in great giee, and drank many excellent toasts.

When the boat arrived at Frenchtown, tjic governor's

aids, accompanied by a squadron of cavalry, proceed-
ed t'l meet the general aithe Delaware line. In the

mean time, Mr. Adams, secretary of state, arrived

on his way to Washington. He had been pieviou'^ly

inviied, and cheerfully joining himself to liie party,
was introduced to all present.

'I'he general, having been detained at the nup-
tial party of the sun of his friend, Mr. \'ictor Dupunt,
did not arrive at the Maryland line till after one
o'clock in the morning. He was there presented by
Louis McLane, esq. chairman of the Delaware com-

jgittce, to the aids of the governor of Maryland. 'J'hi-

first aid announced to the general in very oppropriatiS
and warm terms, in behalf of governor Stevens, a
cordial welcome to the stale of Maryland; and in-

formed him that they were ready to escort him' to

head quarters which vvere established at Fort Mc-
Henry. The general was then seated in the carriage
drawn by four elegant greys, which had been provid-
ed for him, and arrived at Frenchtown a little after
2 o'clock, to which place the Delaware committee

accompanied him. Mr McLane there, on parting,
made a most feeling and elegant address, in behalf of
himself and associates, and took an aflcctionate leave.

The aids of the governor then conducted the general
on board the steam boat, where the deputations
received him upon the deck. Mr. Morris, president
of the first brancli of the city council and chait.'aari

of the committee, advanced to the guest and address-
ed him in a manner that evinced at once that he felt

what he spoke from the bottcn^. of his heart— it was
as follows:—
Geveral—The immortal Franklin, dwelling with

rapture on the high dcstinaliun which his malchles:^

and prophetic mind foresaw awaited his country
—

evep alive for the success of its untried institutions,

imagined the happiness it would afford a patriot of

the revolution who had been summoned from this

world, could he, at a distant period, be allowed to

return and see verified all his fond hopes ini'elatiqn
to this our beloved country.

Jlluslrlous sir!—That whicli appeared but the off-

spring of the musings and reveries of our patriot
father, has substantially been realized in you. The
distinguished part which you acted during the war of
our independence, and the sequel ofyour life, furnish
abundant evidence of the intense interest v.'hich you
have entertained for our welfare—your chivalric ex-

ertions, in our behalf, having been crowned with

peace, you gave a distinguished proof lliat no sordid
or selfish motive impelled your actions. You re-
turned lo the land ofyour fathers!—blessings on your
name and work proclaimed from every tongue. Be-
tween that and tiic ])resent time, is an xra in v.hich
has occurred the ni'jst extraordinary events recorded
in

hi.il.'.-y
—uhen the empires of the old world have

been convulsed to their foundations, and tiirones
dashed one against another. During the same period
there has arisen in this eur new world, a confederate

republic, which had its origin with, and is acted upon
and kept in motion by ihe people, to whom this in-

valuable right belongs
—a principle which the whole

tenor of your consistent political life has shown dssr
to you. Us fitfulness to conduce to our happiness in

peace, at;d protection in war, and evej-y other object
of legitimate government, has been confirmed by
every variety of event that could illustrate its wisdorn
and test ite durability. It has pleased Divine Provi-
dence to have spared and protracted your eventful

life, that you migiit conira>t tlic origin Mith tlie pre-
sent clevaied station wiiich this country has assumed

among the nations of the earth; and to realize the

blessings enjoyed by ten Uiillions of people, "who,
sitting under their own vine and fig-tree," with one

breatii, address thee as their own and tlieir country's
friend, and the Friend of Jrlankind!

The corporation of Baltimore, uniting with our
common country, in the joy that sweila every bosom,
as the organ of public sentiment, have deputed us to

advance, to receive and welcome you, and, as heralds,

proclaim the lively and distinguished pleasure our

community holds in reserve, at the prospect of our

city being asain honored by your presence, and to

assure ycu, that would their sensations towards you
bear any additional excitement, they v/ould derive,

renewed strength from the gratifying manner, that

you have recurred to an event in the revolutionary
history, which aJords an assurance, that they have
maintained a place in your rcccUcction. .\lthou^l.

\
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time has diminished a nnmbsr cf those, who personal-
ly knew you, and their survivors but a chosen lev/,
who brc'st.'d the same storm, wlio mingled tbeir
blood .vith vours. in the same glorious strife—never-

theless, there has arisen a new seneraiion, who are
restless and impatient to survey the features of a man,
whose talents, M'hose energies, whose virtues, whose
disinterested services in the cause of liberty, have
long, long since, roused in their bosoms the rapture
of enthusiasm; and who delijiht to repeat the nevei-

'dyingnameof LA FAVETTE."
The general having but jubt left his Delaware

friends, and meeting so suddenly tins reception, iti

atfected him most sensibly
—he pressed his hand to his

'

heart and said, I am gra'cful—He Has then introduc-
ed by Mr. Morris to the gentlemen cf the corporation—then to genera! Harper, wlio addressed liim as fol-

lows:—
"The gentlemen whoin I liavc the honor to present

to you, sir, compose a deputation from the military
of Baltimore, charged with the duty of receiving you
on their part at your entrance into the state, of con-

gratulating you on yo;:r safe arrival in a country
where you are held so dear, and of conducting you to
their city, where a reception is prepared for you, less

splendid, perhaps, but not less joyful and heartfelt,
than those with wliich you have been so justly and
universally greeted in our country. Permit meto af-

ford them the gratification of being personally pre-
sented to you

"

General Smith and col. Bentalou stepped forward
and announced to him the object of their mission, and
the joy they I'elt in meeting him again. The general
embraced them in the warmest and most afiectionate

manner,and enquired particularly after his old friends
and ^%siociSLtes ''in times tkat tried men's soiUs." The
meeting of the jreneral with the amiable, retiring,
and venerable 7\lr. Du Bois Martin, was of a most
touching character to the sensitive mind— they held
each other by the hand and conversed together in

French for a considerable time. After the introduc-
tions were gone through, captain Tripp announced
that he had an entertainment rcac^v for the company.
They all fol'.owed the general to the cabin, and a little

after 3 o'cloclc the seneral repaired to the ladies'

cabi:i, prepared for his lodgins: room, and invited Mr.
Adams to accompany him. The committee then re-

tired to their births. During the night, particularly
the early part of it, the rain poured down in torrents,
in which the calvary and the governor's aids were
drenched.

Just as the steam boat entered the Patap.saco, the

threatening clouds dispersed, tlic morning sun shone
forth in its brightest effulgence, and seemed to bid
"WcLco.ME TO La Fayltte." During the --night,
the company were apprehensive the day would be

unpropitious to Baltimore, but as "the bright sun
shone out," their hearts leaped for joy. On approach- !

ing the fort, the steam boats Maryland, Virginia, |

Philadelphia and Eagle, all beautifully dressed, with
j

flags and streamers flying, came down the river, full
j

of anxious citizens, to meet the boat United States, ;

and passed transversely around her—as they passed, i

the people on board waved their hats, and gave the
most hearty, enlivening and oft repeated cheering.
The five boats, in regular order, the United States

leading the van, proceeded for the fort, during which,
they came alongside alternately and the passengers
saluted the general, which he received, \u)covered,
in tlie most cordial and delicate manner. The wliole

scene was most interesting
—it was splendid

—we
cannot describe it. The imagination must take the

place of the pen.
The landing was a very interesting scene. The

first barge, commanded by capt. Gardner, and man-
ned by some of our most respectable ship masters,
was tlie first Itiat made for the shore—it contained

gen. La Fayette, Mr. Secretary Adams, gen. Smith,
Mr. Du Bois Martin and Mr. Morris. In the ser^nd
boat, George Washington La Fayette, Monsieur La
Vasseur, colonel PauT Bentalou, Mr. Patterson nnd
the governor's aids. The other members of tiie de-
putation followed in succession; a more particular de-
scription we cannot at present give. The general
was received at the platform atVort McHenry, bv
col. Ilindman of the army of the United States, and
Edward G. Woodyear, esq. a member of the com-
niiltee of arrangement The officers of the army and
navy now in Baltimore, the citizen volunteers af
fort Mcllenry during the bombardment, the com-
mittee of vigilance and safety of 1814, and the officers
of the late 36th and C8th U. S. regiments of infantryhad their stations.and the general passed through their
line on his march up to the "star fort." Upon en-
tering the gate the troops of the garrison presented
arms-then opened to the right and left, which brought
to his Ticw tlMi TENT OF WASHINGTON. Upon
which, governor Stevens advanced from the tent
and greeted him with the following address:

'

''General—In bidding you a hearty welcome to the
state of .Maryland, whilst I gratify the honest feelin'rs
of my own heart, I express, but feebly, those of the
people, whom it is my pride and pleasure on this oc^
casion to represent.

Beneath this venerable canopy, many a time and oft
have you grasped the friendly hand of our illustrious

Washington, aided his couniiil with your animatin"-
voice, or shared with him the hardy soldier's meaf
The incidents which the association so forcibly rcr
calls, however inspiring, it were needless to dwell up-
on. The recollection of them fills the mind with
gratitude, a full measure of which is justly due to
you, as the generous companion of our fathers, thfc

gallant and disiuterested soldier of liberty.
May the sentiment of gratitude towards the author

of the blessings we enjoy, never be weakened in the
bosoms ofmy countrymen!
On this very ground, scarce ten years are past, since

our brave fellow citizens, have proved that theyknow how to defend the liberty, which vou nobly
assisted them to achieve. Ten times an hundred years
shall elapse, and the glorious example shall not ho
lost upon them.
Vou are aiiiout, general, to enter the city of Balti-

more which you have known in other days. In her
growth and embellishment you will behold a symbol
of our national prosperity, under popular institutions
and a purely representative government. Her monu-
ments aptly illustrate the feelings »f my fellow-citi-
zen-:.

In the column which has been reared to the blessed

memory of Washington, we have an evidence of the
veneration and permanency with which they cherish
the memory of your compatriots, thej heroes of the
revolution. In the column of latter date, you will
discern the gratitude of freemen, for the services of
those who devoted themselves to the cause of liberty.
Welcome, thrice welcome, general, to the soil of

Maryland. Nothing that we can do, can too strongly
express to you, the affection and respect which we
entertain for your person and your principles, or the

joy witli which we receive you among us, as a long
absent father upon a visit to his children."
The governor then conducted him to the tent,

where he found the society of the Cincinnati, the

patriarchs of the revolution—here he was received
and embraced by all of them—the scene was one of
the most impressive and heart-touching that was ever
witnessed—all were convulsed into tears, but thev
were tears of joy and gratidation. As soon as the

feeling of the occasion had a little subsided, col.

Howard presented an address as follows;—
"General^The few of your brother soldiers of Marv-

land, who remain after, a lapse of forty year;^ ai'd
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the sons of some of them who are now no more, are

assembled in the tent of Washington to greet you
on your visit to the United States, and to assure you
of their alfectiouale and sincere regard. Tiiis tent

will call to your recollection many interesting inci-

dents which occurred when you were associated in

arms with Washington, the patriot and soldier, the

saviour of his country, the friend of your youth.
This fort, not distinguished in your days; garrison-

ed principally by citizen-soldierg, many ofwhom are

now present, has recently and successfully sustained

a formidable bombardment. If its eommandcr^ had

been permitted to have sojourned longer with us, he

would have been fully rev/arded for every toil and

danger by an interview with you on this joyous oc-

casion. The name of this fort cannot fail to excite

yoyr sympathy for the loss of a 'brother officci't ^vho

was sincerely attached to you. and deservedly high
in your confidence.

Accept, general, our cordial sentiments of esteem
for you, and of gratitude for sej-viiies rendered by
you to our country;

—services which never will be

forgotten by the free and happy people of the United

(States."

To which the general made the following reply:
—

The pleasure to recognize my beloved companions
in arms: the sound of names whose memory is dear
to me; this meeting under the consecrated tent vvhcre

we so often have pressed around our paternal com-
mander in chief; excite emotions which your sym-
pathziing hearts wifl better feel than I can express.
This fort also, most 'nobly defended in the last war,
while it brings the affecting recollection of a con-

fidental friend in my military family, associates

with it the remembrance of the illustrious defence of

another fort, in the revolutionary war, by llie friend

now near me.
J;

It has been the lot of the Maryland
line to acquire glory, in instances of bad as well as

good fortune, yud to whom can ! better speak of the

glory of that line, than iu addressing col. Howard?
IVIy dear brother soldiers, my feelings are too strong
for utterance. I thank you most atl'ectionatejy.

In utteriiig his affectionate and feeling reply, the

general testified by his manner how deeply liis heart
was engaged in thesoJemn and interesting occasian.

As tiiC general proceeded up the i-'alapsco, salutes

of artillery were given. The meeting of La Fayette
with the venerable Charles Carroll, col. Howard, ge-
nerals Steuart, Strieker, Reed, Benson, and other re-

voluiioaary soldiers, in the tent of Washington, had a

most powerful effect on the feelings of all. lie grasp-
ed their hands, he folded them in iiis arms, and, with
liis eyes brimful of tears, and others wlio, like liim.
Lad fairly stood in the hottest of liie fight in many bat-

tles, were dissolved by the pressure of the recollec-
tions that tliickened upon them.§ He recognized se-

veral of them, especially sergeant Everhardt, wholiad
once been iustrumental in saving his life in battle.

Within the tent was a part of the camp equipage of

VVashingtoUjCoiitainingknives, plates, &:c. which v.erc

exposed to view. On one side of the tent was placed
an American cannon and on the otiicr side a FrencJi

one, both of which had been usod at the seige of
Yorktown. After the presentation of gen. Macomb,
colonels Jones and Hook, and major Vandevcnter, of
the U. S. army, with captains Nicholson and Claxton,
of the navy, George Washington CuslLs, the tuvnerof
the tent, and several ladies, an cl;;gitMt collution was
offered, prepared by (tie fair hands of tiie latter.

•f.'.lajor McHcnry.*Col. Armistead.
+Gen. Smith.

§With reference to tliis interesting scene, ]Mr.

^\daras,
at the dinner given to the general on the even-

ing of this day, ofTered the following beautiful senti-
jiient:

"The teavs of gtory , gratitude and joy, in the tent of Washiiig-

Upon leaving the star fort the general was handed
into a splendid barouche, drawn by four elegant black

iiorses, attended by grooms in lull livery. Seated
with him were Charles Carroll of Carrollton, general
S. Smith, and col. Howard. The general's son, Mons.
Le Vasseur, and governor Stevens occupied the next
barouche—a third contained gen. Strieker, col. Ben-
talou and Mr. De Bois Martin—and the committee of

arrangement, and the society of Cincinnati followed
in carriages. Upon passing the outer gate of the

fort, tlie general was received by the whole body of

cavalry, which were there stationed. The first city

troop preceded him, the second city troop fell in af-

ter the carriages, and the escort war closed by the

remaining troops, comprising a corps of seven or

eight hundred horse, well mounted and handsomely
equipped. As he passed Federal Hill, a detachment
of artillery saluted him with twenty-four guns.

ENTRANCE I.VTO THE CITY.

.
The general entered the city at Forrest street, and

at the intersection of Montgomery street he passed
under a beautiful civic arch, erected by the patriotic
citizens of the eighth ward. The arch has a span of

forty feet, flanked by one on each end of fifteen feet

span. They spring from four beautiful columns of
the Ionic order, which also support emblems of the
four seasons. Thh arches are of the eiiptic form,
handsomely decorated with flags and trophies, and
richly hung with drapery and festoons of evergreens
and flowers. The main arch was surrounded by a
large and well wrought eagle, with extended wings,
bearing in his beak a wreath of laurel. On the small-
er arches were the mottoes Brandywine— Yorklmvn—
and on the principal arch, JVetcome La Fayette. The
design and decorations of this honorable tribute, re-
flect much credit upon the architects, Messrs. Wilson
and Garing.
The general was then conducted through Forrest,

Lee, Sharp, Pratt, and Paca streets, greeted with the
huzzas of the citizens and the waving of handker-
chiefs, from every position which afforded the least

prospect of beholding him. At the intersection of
Paca and Baltimore streets the following arrange-
ment was made:—Tiie general remained in flie front
barouche alone, the genllemen who accompanied him
thus far now taking their seats in the second and
third barouches. As the general entered Baltimore
.street, the elevated ground rendered him a conspicu-
ous object for many squares below,—and thousands
of voices now sent up a united shout of welcome.
At the intersection of Ealliinore and Eutaw streets,

(it being the original line of Baltimore city), was
erected, fronting to the west, the

city arch. This no-
ble and elegant structure, the design of Mr. Wm. F»
Si)uiU, a young citizen of-fine talent, was composed of
three semi-circular arches. The centre arch is forty
feet in cord, over the coach way; the lateral ones
are about twelve feet in chord, all springing from the
same line, and on piers or pedestals of suitable pro-
portion ;

the whole bearing the character of the beau-
tiful clouded marble of the Susquehanna in Maryland,
and of much the same character of the Corova mar-
ble of Italy. The outer line of each archivalte was
formed by a wreallie of laurel, from which, (at about
one foot apart), radiated well polished bayonets.
On the vertex of tiie great arch was the great star

of fellowship, in a blue field, encircled by" thirteen
silver stars, from which radiated the na'tional en-
signs, including that of Hibernia. The extremities
of ttie stalls formed a semi-circle, in the vertex of
which was a large golden eagle, with a fostering ex-
panse of his wings, grasping the upper edge of a lau-
rel wreath encircling the golden letter G. In the
face of the great archivalte, in large golden letters

was,
"Welcome our friend."

The north orri^ht archivalte had on its face Ike
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name of "
f^us7^'?l^,f^7)^," as had the south that of "La

FuijttU" in golden fetters, each bcarius; rcsijectivcly

the marble Dusts of La Faxjvllt and iVushingtoa en-

circled in wreaths of laurel, over whicli was a silver

star, resting; on the national cockade of red, blue and

whi(e, and irom wliich fell tiie drapery, fest&oned

over ti^e v/reath and arch.

From the inner line of eacli archivalte, fell drapery
of excellent taste, eonunencinj; and terniinaling at

the springing line. On the pedestals, (at the sprmg-

ing of the arehes), were raised blockings bearing on

the face of the north one, the golden fij;,uresof 1 (76,

and on that of the south, 18.;4—supporting each a

fasces of muskets svitii iixed bayonets, bound by
bonds bearing on thcni in golden letters, the names
of Vorktown, Brand-jwinc, Trciilon,JiI()iimouili, &,•<:. The
fasces bore, each a.silver star where the Romans used

an axe.

After passing under tlie city arch, the general en-

tered upon the right of the splendid line of artillery,

infantry and riUenieji, stationed in the order desig-
nated by the major general of the diyisioii. Of the

number of troops in line we are not informed—but

for elegance of dress and soldier-like appearance, we
are assured, by those who have seen the parades in

the eastern cities, that the Daltimore troops far sur-

passed those of their sister cities. The general re-

ceived the salutes of the dilferent corps as he pass-
ed the line uncovered—while, from tne windo\vs and
other jiositions along the street, thousands of hand-

kerch.ef& were waved by the ladies, adorned in their

loveliest smiles and gayest attire.

As the general pas.led down the liae, a sacred and

interesting relie of the revolution was presented to

his notice. It was the prigiaai standard of the brave

and generous general Count Pulaski, wiiose heroism

and devijlioii to the cause of liberty are conspicuous
in the records of the war of ludependenec. The

corps of Forsyth's ritlemen iiadsoiicrted and oblaincd

from its pos.-.e.«or, the tvorthy colonel iientalou, the

honor of carrying tiiis standard upon the day of the

general's arrival in the city: and it was on this occa-

sion displayed upon one of the spears used by tlie

lancers of the legion, entwined^ with Pulaski's sword

Ijelt. It was when this gallant oilicer received his

mortal wound in the attacii upon Savannah, on the

9th uf October, H 70,and his noble soul was about

leaving its earthly tenement, that he bequeathed this

belt to his loved and equally brave companion in

arms, colonel, (then captaiii), Bcntalou. T!ie legion
of Pulaski Was I'aised, organized and disciplined ir.

Baltimore in tlje spring cf 17 iS. At that period the

countiy generally was destitute, none of the hue or

useful arts were cultivated—tiic wliole energies of

the country being bent on war* The army was p&orly
clothed and badly fed—and, in the absence of more

elegant materials or accomplished artists, the stand-

ard of the legion was formed of a piece of crimson

silk, and embroidcd by the Moravian nuns of lieth-

lehem, in Pennsylvania. On one side are the initials,

li. S. with this uiotto— unilA virtus J'urlwr
—on the

reverse, the all-seeing eye, surrounded with tliirteen

stars, and the motto, aun uliiis rt^U. it may appear,
as it certainly is, a singular circumstance that the

standard, ((irst consecrated at iJaltimore when a

small village), after haviirg waved over the greater
part of the old thirteen states, should be returned to

the same place, now a large and important city, and
there be permanently'^ enshrined. The tiistory of

^Colonel Bentalou intended that atter his death,
the standard and sword belt of Pulaski- should be de-

posited in the Baltimore Museum—but, liaving < un-

scnlcd that it should be displajed on tne auspicious
occasion of tlie visit of La Faycile, it was, at tlie wish
of the colonel, deposited in the Museum with appro-
priate military honors, immediately after the general
parado concluded. i

the "times Avhic-h tried men's souls" while it shews
the unsurpassed bravery, and great services of thr-.

legion, furnishes also an explanation of this circum-
stance. We lind that in the summer of 1778, the
lieutenant colonel cf the legion was killed at Egg har-

bor, in New-Jersey, by British bayonets. In 1779,
the colonel, at tiie advanced age of nearly seventy,
(and who had been a colonel of hussars in the armies
of Frederick the Great of Prussia), fell under the
cuts of sabres before Charleston, South Carolina.
On the 9th October, of the same year, the general
Count Pulaski, was mortally wounded by a swivel
shot at the attack on Savannah, in Georgia. In 1780,
we find that ih't major was sabred at Monk's corner,
ill Soutii Carolina—and the command then devolved

upon captain Bentalou, of the lirst troop of Light
Dragoons of the legion, and senior tur;iving otlicer.

When the legion was disbanded at the close of the

war, the standard was retained in the possession of
colonel Bentalou, by whom it had been carcfuli?

preserved.

Continuing along the line, the general came to a
beautiful sti-ucture, which the patriotic citizens of
the third, fourth, lifth and sistli wards, had creeled
in honor of him, at Baltimore street bridge. At a
short distance from the eastern side of the bridge,
r-osc to a lofty and imposing height, a noble civic arcU,
of thirty-sixlectspan in the clear, raised upon square
Doric columns, tiftcen feet high

—the ivnposts bei;L"-

carried over the foot-way, on eiUier side, with the
Doric drop. On the face of the riglit column, orna-
mented in oil painting, where the names of the ilur-

teen states composing the original independent con-
federation—and on tiie left column, the names of the
most distinguished revolutior.ary generals. The
whole face of the arch, with its soiht, was handsome-
ly ornamented in oil painting. On the west front of
the crown of the arch, was a [lortrait of Washington,
surmounted by a sculptured gilt eagle

—on the east
side was a motto of "welcome to our guest," sur-
mounted also by an elegantly scuipturcd eagle. In
'the centre of the imposts, over the foot-ways, were
portraits of U'ashington, La Fayette and Warren—
and the whole decorated in the most elegant and
tasteful manner with llags and festoons of drapery.
From the centre of tlie arch huTig a large transjia-
renl jiainting, tilteen feet by ten, on'cne side of wliieh
was I'cpresented the surrender cf For/i;,' including n
full length portrait of La Fayette. On tiie onposj!-;
side was an allegorical painting, representing' Faroo

presenting to history a U'reath, arid comihunicuting it>

her the event of the dcjlaralion of indepcndenoe.
Between the ligures is a mound, surniouutcd by w

square pedestal, cniblcraafie cf oui- simjilo form of

government. Upon the pedestal isa bundle of reed .

erect, bound together with a fillet, upon which i.s in-

scribed the names of the prominent sunporttr.s of li-

berty at that period—emblcmalie of the wciikncss oi'

tiie nation when divided, and of its unconquerable-
strength when united. 'J'he cap of this column is

formed by a semi-globe, over which an eagle bovcrs—denoting the care which thegcnius of America has
over us. In the distance is seen the ocean, with a

rock standing in the midst of its foaming biilows—
emblematic of the father of his country— at the foct

of the i)edestal are seen thesymbolsof royalty, broken
in pieces.
On the bridge were erected, at equal distance",

thirteen archts, to repiese:;t the old thirteen slates—
these were decorated with a profusion of variegnt(d

lamps, which, with the transparencies on the princ-
pal arch, were to be illuminated in the evening.

When the general arrived at the end of the lino, Lc
was again received by the escort cf the city (roops,
the Cincinnati and the corporation com.nittee. ii.-.

was then conducted througii Great York, Market,
Fcll'.s, Bond and Pratt-strce'.s, t.'irouglio :t wh.cn :.:.
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same testimonies of jo)' and grati)i:de were exhibited

Towards tiira. On entering Gay-street, he passed in

Tiew of the boys belonging to the different «cIiools,

with their teachers at tlieir head, dra-,vn up six deep,

in uniform dress, and wearing La I'ayette badges.
RECEPTION AT THE COUNCIL CHAMEER.

Passing up Gay-street, the genera! alighted at the

principal,
entrance of the Exchange, and was con-

ducted into the great hall, where the mayor and city

councils were in waiting to receive him. The seats

on the floor of the hall, were occupied by dislinguisli-

ed strangers, deputiiticns from neighboring cities and

and respectful acknowledgments of a heart long de
voted to them."

\Vhcn the reply of the general was delivered, the
members of the corporation were respectively intro-.

duced, after which a number of the soldiers of the

revolution, who liad been mustered by col. Moshcr.
The scene was hiLdjly interesting

—tears of delight
rolled down the furrowed cheeks of several of the
venerable remains of ttie days of glory, and some
would have fouglit flicir battles over again with their

general. "1 v.'ore this cockade at Monmouth,"
said one, pointing to it in his hat; "1 was by youi*

towns, revolutionary soldiers and utilccrs of the navy side at Brandy wine," said anollier—and a third pro-
and army. The galleries were occupied by ladie's. The

j

nounccd tlie word "i'orktown." La Fayette wa.s ex-

general was conducted to an elevated platform at llie

west end of the hall, the floor of which was co^'cred

with crimson cloth—at cachend was a marble bust of

Washington and llauiilton. I'pon this elevation t!ic

general was received by the mayor and addressed

as follows:

"Sir: It is one of the happiest events of ray life,

that it is my official duty to welcome you to Balti-

more. My feelings, on this very interesting occasion,

are in perfect liarmony with t'nosc of my fellow-oili-

zens. Long cherished in our hearts as a benefactor

of mankind, the home of every cne is open to you
for the additional claims you have upon us, as the vo-

lunteer of liberty, the honored fnend and favorite

nupil of our Wa^ldngton.
There is no throne but that of the Dread Sovereign

of the universe, before which the people of this free

republic bov/ themselves; but, «hile bending to tlie

Omnipotent, and hunibly endeavoring to thank him

ceedingly affected.

The mayor also introduced to the general, Alexan-
der McKim, William Patterson, Sam'l Hollingsworth
and Natl.anicd Leiy, as a small remnant, as he ob-

served, of the gallant and patriotic troop of '*f.rst

Baltimore cavalry," who voluntarily repaired to the

standard of J.n Fayette, on his call upon iNIaryland for

soldiers, and fought under him in Virginia, during the

camp-ainin 1"SL
On the whole, perhaps, this reception had as much

feeling and beauty in it as any other. The mayor
pronounced tiie address in a manner that was honor-
able to his head and heart, and the solemn stillness

that prevailed much increased the effect of the cere-

monies.

Desirous of causing as little fatigue as possible to

the general, in receiving the v.clcomc of the citizens,
the number of introductions was considerably limit-

ed. After a short interval, the general again entered

fof the signal favors which he has conferred on this his barouche, and was escorted to an elevated pavilion

happy land, can we fail to ask a blessing for you, sir, i at the intersection of Light and Baltimore streets, ac-

companied by the governor, members of the Cincint

nati, mayor and members of the corporation, andse-
whose lieart heicarnml, whose aniiha strengthened to

utrike for liberty
—whose instrument you were, at a

most critical period, greatly tiJ assist in wresting our

country ftomthe domination of a tyrant? Our city,

sir, altliougli it occupies a small space of ground, may
Rervc as a tvpc of ttic vast and hajipy country we in-

habit: you liohcld h«re a scattered vilhigo, or a small

town, only forty years ago
—tiow you are greeted by

65,000 grateful people, residing within our limits—
such, sir, is the fruit that the tree of liberty bears.

How sweet to you, in the evening of your days,

must be the recollection, tbat you nurtured this tree

with vour blood! how delightful to us, to assiu'c you,
that we will never forget it!

In tlie name of the good people of Baltimore, I
j

a^ain bid you v/clcome, and express a hope that you
j

will find your stay with us, as p!ca'>ant to yourself, a-^ i

it is joyous to tlie thousands who press round about
j

you, to hail their benefactor and friend."
i

To whicii the general made the following reply: I

veral strangers of distinction, Avhere he received the

passing salute of all the troops under arms, com-

mencing with the cavalry. It was, perhaps, the most

splendid military display tliat our country can easily

furnish, Tialtimorc having long been remarkable for

the number and the beauty of her volunteer corps;

which, on the present occasion, were joined, by our'

old friends Irom Yark, Pcnn. and several companie.'?
f;-.')m Fredcrirk, Annapolis, I'dkridge, Prince (icorge's,
£<(. horse and fnot. The ceremony occupied upwards
ot' an hour. During the passing salute of the military,
au incident t)cciart:d v.hiih is worthy of special no^

tice. An association of youths, called the l)e. KalU

Ca'.hls, we)-e admitted into the line on the left of the

National Cuurds. The marshals of the association

had ea'-h a scroll in his hand, bound with blue ribbo/i,

upon whirl) was irscribed the word '^^ratitrulc.'' As

they arrived in succession at the pavilion, each mar-
-hal deposi-li'd his scrdU at the feet of the general.

"The affectionate welcome I have the happiness to
|
He rcpeatc lly opened and closed his arms, as if in

receive from the citizens of Haltimorc, from you, Mr.
|

the act of pressing them to his heart; and, when the

"Mayor, and both councils, is the- more gratifying, as
j pn cession had cndeil, suddenly turned away and

mv feelings, on an occasion so honorable and affe<:lin.'^
i

durst into tears. And his vrcic not tiie tcdy moist

to' mc, mingle with the sense of past obiigatior.s, ,;

never to be forgotten. It is under the ausiuccs of .

Baltimorcan patriotism, by the generosity of the mer-

chants, by the zeal of the ladies of tliiscily, at acriti-

cal period, when not a day was to be lost, that I hare

oeen enabled, in I'Sl, to begin a campaign, the for-

iunate issue of which, has still enhanced the value of

the service then rendered to our cause. Sir, T admire

with delight, your improvements, your pru^ipcrit}-,

eyes that were present.
He was then escorted folds lodgings at the Fountain

Inn, where he rep ised himself for aooot an hour, be-

ins s;!fl'ered to remain at ease. The whole street was
tilted Willi a mighty mass of people who had not yet
seen him, or were anxious to have another look av
him, but every thing was orderly and respectful, not-

v.'ithslanding the pressure of the crowd. After a

Awhile be again appeared, and, in t'ompany with the

Tour patriotic troops, jour moimments. 1 have, un- j mayor, both uncovered, passed through the multitude,

der the tent of our paternal, venerated chief, met my which opened right and left to make room for

old compuniotis iu arras, and among ihem i have the thein, though every one was anxious to be near him,

pleasure to recognize some of those gallant volunteer to take liiin by the hand, and send up a brief, but fer-

Baltimore dragoon*, who joined me in the Virginia vent prayer to heaven, for his heaiih and happiness,

campaign. Amidst all those emotions, sir, I beg you. This occupied about an hour, when the general again
and the gentlemen of both

tr;i3«rftit to the citizens of Bi

councils, to accejit and

fimore, the affe'iticTiate

retired a short time to his

time ar-,pcinted for riinj'n'j

:hau»bcr; giovious to the
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The dinner was got up in the most splendid style., ,

connected. Europe is nov/ divided into two grea
I'n the magnificent room provided and Jurnislied

forj parties; one striving to uphoJd and per; .'.:.ate abso-

ihe general. Nearly one hundred persons sat downi lute power, the other btruggiing lor ecji:.; rights and
to tabic, by invitation of the cununittee of the

corpo-j consiitutionaigwCi-nment. "itwill be Cuc^uraging to

ration. Alter the cloth was removed, the nation's' the friends of the good cause to know, that no such

guest gave the following toast— I
division of parties exist here: that the American nation

Thecit'f if Baliimviv—G'Mtioas. utauiitul anJ pio'Krrius—maj-
j

is united with one heart, one voice, and. if need be,
she ...orr'and ;noiv .cap tht- Iiumoi-. a.iJ adN-iuage* u!' l..i- patriotic ^^.j^j^ ^^^^ j^^^j j^ supporting the principles of CCUStl-

THE iLLUMiN-ATioM. 1

tutiouai liberty.

A general illurainauon took place in the evening, j

^^ is to give my brothers in arms an opportunity of

Those who had seen such thhigs in Europe and else-
1
expressing to you these sentiments, that 1 nov/asKper-

wl
more;
conducted in a more orderly raanner.

heard of the smalles
the least disturbance
were in fine order for

nose >\uo iiau seen sucu tilings in ii^uioj'c auu ciac- -

.r .
o - j — 7 r

Inhere, asserted that they never beheld any one ""ission to inlroauce them to you."
lore splendid—and it is certain that no one ever was Following the spint of the above address general La

e orderly raanner. '\Vc have not* tayette replied in a feeling and impressive manner,

St accident that hapoened, or ofi expressing his gratihoation at the appearance of the

ce that was made. *The streets' "li'i^^ai'}') and his hope that the great cause of consti-

br walking, and more than 50,000
tutional liberty they rdi advocated, would rinally be

persons were moving about, with unalloyad delight,
and without confusion. There was no jircss: every
one seemed to feel the necessity of a courteous de-

portment, and the most delicate female might have

as triumphant in the ohl world as it was in the new.
Then came the French residents of the city, headed

by the venerable Mr. Tu Bois ?»Iartin, a numerous,
very respectable andm'ich respected body of gentle-

walked alone without meeting with an incident to give I
""en, each of whom took him by the hand. The ad-

a fear to her innocence. Tiie nuLet tliat prevailed was ]

t^''*^'*' written by Mr. Girardm, now principal of Bal-

not less remarkable. In walking, perhaps, more than timore college, was then delivered, and, perhaps, it i?

three miles, to aiid fro through the multitude, the wri- 0"^ ^^ 'he best specimens of this sort cf composition
ter of this only met with one person that was "out of! ^^-^^ has yet appeared. Ms length, with that of the re-

the v.'ay," and he was inoftensive, except rather bois-
j

Pb'^ compels us to lay it over f<ir the next Register.

terousm expressins; his joy,—huzza he would, and
|

-^^ 5 o'clock, the general sat down to dinner witlt

he did, so earnestlv, that it would have seemed U'le corporation. All the profusion and taste of the

wrong to have checked him! By eleven o'clock, ourj
louniai:. inn was again displayed. About 90 persons

streets were cleared of people, and the watchmen h^'^^'^ P'"'-sent, consisting of the members of the coun-

look a peaceful charge of the property of our slum-! tils and other officers, the commiUee of arrangement,

bcring citizens. The general witnessed the whole,!
^''^ delegations from various towns, and other iuvit-

and could not fail of proclaiming his pleasure at the
[

e*^' guests.
^

On the removal of the doth, a immber of

beauty and order of the scene. He felt the last espe-
^^"" ""' *""-'' ""-" '

cially as coming from the heart, a compliment that

7noney CL.iinot buy or wealth confer. It is probable
that we may give a particular account of this grand
exhibition hereafter. The name of our friend
often appeared in variegated lamps, and the transpa-
rencies were numerous and exccdingly beautiful.

PRESnXTATIOXS.
Tlie next morning. Friday the Sth, the general re-

ceived the visits of a great number of the most
respectable persons, and many brought their children

excellent toasts were pronounced, and every thins
passed off in the most agreeable manner i" s^ibje.
The old occame yoii!iir,-am] the young rejciced-a:*

gesitlc:ncn and freemen should.
Visrr TO THE GRAXD LODGE.

At a little past 7 o'clock, the general proceeded to vi-
sit his masonic brethren, assemll'^^d in fhc arand lod^c,
in the g.reat room cf their chaste and beautiful hall^
which v/as furnished in ample form for the occasion.
The hall was splemJidiy illuminated and decorated
throughout.—On tho portico, in the front, was placed

with them, that they might hereafter have it'to boast I

^ bcautJhi! transp:iren('y, the design ofwhich evinced
that they had seen LAFAr;;TTi;. ile received tnem as
.1 father would do, and kissed and caressed the de-

lighted liltie ones, in the most afieclionate manner.
At 12 o'clock he proceedeu to tiie great hail of t!ie

much laslo. it represented a figure of charity—-
upon her lap v/as a corliucopiaj—in her risrht hand she
held a pitcher of >-ii and wine, from wjJeh .-lie was
giving to a poor youiii wjio stood in the attitude of rc-

Exchange, to receive Itie respects "of tl;e people at! eeiving-her bounty. Cpon jier left was a naked in-
' '.'•.-- > - < . - ... - ' fant with rts ft ;.t UDon the -hibc, as if iust entcrint'

^en. Harper's,formed a procession, and,passing round
the square, entered the exchange, for presentation.
Previous to which gen. Harder addressed La Fayette
as follows:

GcH.'in/-1 have the honor to present to vou the of-
ficers of the third division of Maryland militia, and
from tho-jc corps from other parts of the stale, and
from Pennsylvania, who have joined witli us in your
reception.. They come to unite their voice witli the
universal voice of their country, in bidding you wcl-
<'omc. They come to assure you in person how cor-

dially tliey participate in the universal homage that
has been paid to you. It is the homage of the heart,
in whicii the adulation of power, the hope of prefer-
ment, and the desire of gain have no share: the homage
of a nation to eqiinent virtue, and eminent services.

It will be still more gratifying to you, because youkuow that it is the testimony of a nation in favor of
those principles of government, for which you bled in
this hemisphere, and suffered in the other. It will
not be unuseful to the ereat cause wiUi wliich you are

ternity,as, indeed, \i ere all the adjacent rooms. Pre-
ceded bj his son and

secrclary, the general entered
the lodge, wliere he was received wiiiral! respect, and
elected an honorary member. Col. /.V/tJ.miin C. Ikw-
aid, (son of tiie hero of the Cowpcn.>, tie.) the ^rand
ma.stcr, on delivering the dijdoma, addressed him in a
very interesting and impressive manner, to which the

general made an appropriate and feeling reply. His
eyes were filled witli le-.us. and the cxanl'ple wns < on-
'agious. 1 he gr; nd m::s;er, espe. inllv, was ;.ff( cfed.
'i he cerem.-.ny v.as aitos;elhir hi-hlv Eratifying to the
brcliircn. The general, before retiring from tiie lodgf,
accepted an invitation to dine with the frateriat\

upon his return to liallimore.

TUr. BALI. AKD SrPI'F.R.

On Icavingliis i:;a.spnic brethren at (he Ha'l, the ger
neral repaired to a fcle of another and still mors
splendid descripiion, where there was all that could
delight the eye, the war, the heart.

It was (he grandest entertainment of the kind over
witnessed ia this city, b-jth as regards the style and
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taste of the decorations and the brilliant and fl(;ganl

appearance of the company, which was far inure nu-

merous than iisuulij ai;c:.)blcd licre on such occa-

!;ion=.

The Assanhly Ri'oms having- been found insiiflicient

for the accommodation of so ereat a numlicr as was

expected, and it being discovered that from the proxi-

mity of the theatre, a short and convenient cojiiniu-

uication could be made between them, Messrs. ^Var-

ren and Wood, on the application of the committee of

arrangements, and with their accustomed promptness

ladies, and presented to them generally; those who
wi.-lied a more parlicular introduction, jjtook an op-

portunity of obtaining it at some oiher convenient
tinie of tlic evening. As soon as he had made the cir-

cuit, the signal was given for the dancers by a flou-

rish of bugles, and instantly the well chalked tloor

was covered with the beautiful and the gay, who en-

tered with great spirit into the amusements of the

evening.
liefore we proceed furtiier in our account of this

gala ball, it may be well to give our readers a faint

and iiuerality, granted the use of it for the night, aisd
I description of liic splendor of this superb saloon,

offered every assistance in converting it into a mag- i which, under the direction of the committee, aided by
iii!icent ball room. Mr. I'inlay's well known taste and superintendence,
By the judicious arrangements of the committee,

[

was decorated in the most magniticent as well as ap-
every thing was conducted with, the most {)erfect I propriate manner. A new floor was extended from
order. The carriages arrived, to set down and take

! the circle of boxes, over the pit, to the farthest part
Jip with the horses heads towards Gay street; by

j

of the stage, by which its inequality of floor was
which reguiatici! much confusion M'as prevented. I avoided.

. This floor, as well as that in the reception
As it was publicly announced that the gen. would I room, was chalked by i\Ir. Earnhardt, in a manner

arrive at about half past eight, most of the company which did great credit to his taste and design, as well
had assembled by that hourj and were conducted, as

i
as freedom of execution. The stage part was cn-

they arrived, to the boxes and lobbies of the theatre,
j

closed by scenery, selected for the purpose, leaving
where they svere to remain tiil the arrival of the the stationary columns which concealed the gas pipes.
Guest.—This was announced by a flourish of trumpets insulated, so as to aiTord a spacious lobby behind for

as hs entered tiie hall under the escort of three of promenade, wh:!e the whole area of the floor wa?
the managers, when he v/as received by the

v/holc]
left for the dancers. Handsome couches were placed

committee, and conducted to the /or»u.r supper-room between the columns, and the coup Wceil from the

fitted up witii great elegance for the occasion as a boxes jircsented a rich carpet, borderei by a colo-

reception room.—The walls were tapestried with
1 nade of great lightness and beauty, terminating at the

crimson drapery in bold folds, supported in a scries 1 arch of entrance.

of festoons by upright sjiears, from whose points! As the tlieafre was the scene of all this splendor and
were suspended, vertically, civic crowns, flUing up | gaiety, it was determined that all the mottoes and in-

the space between the drapery and the coinicc, and

forming apleasingand classical frieze. In tlie centre

of each side of the room, against the drapery, hung
superb blue shields, richly embossed with gold orna-

ments.— At the upper end, was the coach on which
the general was seated, canopied by a tent-like fold

of blue drapery, thrown over llie shaft of a projecting

epear, from v.'hose point depended a liorizonta!

crown of laurel.'—On the drapery, at the back of the

general, was a brilliant F glittering v.'iih thirteen stars:

and opposite was the orchestra, where the band of

ihc fifth regiment was stationed, which played as he

entered, WasxIington's March.—On tlic fiicze was
this inscription in gold letters,

' r.tar wtlcomc in your eye, ji.iir tougiif, your 1:. ::it."

Beneath the orchestra was the mauile-picce, on

•which was placed Ceraehi's Lust of Hamilton; and

the fire-pidce was concealed by a chimney board,

which, in a very delicate way, contributed to pay a

compliinenl to the hero of York, by displaying a well

delineated inapof that part of \ irginio, where it is si-

laated, with a plan of the siege.
—'J'he floor was hand-

.'•omely chaiked, and round the circle in the centre,

(in whicii were military trophies,) was the simple,
but expressive inscription,

"The nihtlteiith oC Oito!>n-, '.TEl."

The governor and.a number of distinguished stran-

gei'S were already in the rrcrpiion room, waiting to be

))resented. About ten o'clock the general was con-

ducted by the managers to the theatre, by a private
corridor, (and only lor tiiis purjiosc), wliich brought
hiin to the superb arch at the extremity of the stage,
>vilh the whole display of ceauty and decoration in

full view; the light, till this monttnt, had been kept
down an-i subdued, being only sufficient for ordinary
occasions; but on a sudden, as he passed thiough the

arch of entrance, the gas light flashed like masiic info

a blaze almost fccpjal to day, and illuminated every
objcctiaa manner v/hich called forth the admiration
{•f all; the band playing as he entered La Fayltte
MARCH, a beautitul composition of Mr. Meinek<-'s.

siQct; I'ie general's arrival at New York. He was then

ted I c Mid ihc circle of boxes, filled with well dressed

scriptions wanted for it should be taken from the

works of the greatest of dramatic poets, so rich in

sentiments and characteristic descriptions. Accord-

ingly a selection was made t'rom ihe volumes of Shake-

spears, so appropriate that they were used also for

theotlicr rooms, by which means the highest compli-
ments could wiiii propriety be paid to the distinguish-
ed guest, without the charge of fulsome adulation.

Hound the circle in the centre of the floor v.as tikis

line,
"Mure is tliy due than more than nil cau V")-"

And round the semi-circles at each end v.ere
'-lie Kind and cuiiiScous u> tlin gciillLrnau.''

And—
"\Vt-Ir(iii.e ever smiles."

Over tlie arch of entram.c was an inscription which
'teemed to reflect the sentiment universal!} f^dt in the

\vcll tilled bo.-;cs opposite
—

••Asiinr I'liic- ill iiiir In :iil's luve liaih no ni.Tii than yoiirstlf."

And on a festoon of drapery, suspended in front of

the boxes, between the upper and lower tier, was
another which mightbc viewed asa commission from
the ladies to the mr.n:v:crs—

•<iu i^ivc /l.-u \veU(ini>-. pray r' crivc Ai/» nobly.
And iornlt.ci /i/)(/ liiilii r, where tills lie.iveli lil 'jcaijty

Shall shine out full u|)oii Aim."

Over one of the stage d.)ors wa^—
"Weenshiini tht-e in on;- li' arts,

".\nd theneri'Cl
'•1

l.'y
nob'e deeds as valor's monuments."

And over tlie r.ppositc one—
"Vor t"Kr behinil his worth,
"Come all the (iriiises wliieh we now hestnw."

Put the most strikingly appropriate inscription was
the principal one over the Prosrcrdum (intended to re-

place the old motto of the theatre), which almost ap-

peared as if composed f(M- the occasion, so admirably
did it refer to the general's military and hereditary

rank, (the latter so nobly sacriOced on principle,

'ho'igh existing at the time of his connection Avilh

'.T revolutionary struggle), his services, and the pc-
ri.>d which had elapsed since his visit to Baltimore—
it is taken from the first part of Henry VI. and is a?

follows—
« Welcome brave caploiii unA victoriou* lord!
•• Whi n 1 was young, (as jet I sm not old),
'

I do remember how my thther said,

"A stouttr tliamjijoDpBver handled jwovd-
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"Lon^ since we were vesolve'l nf yiiir tnitli,

Yuiii- faiihlulstrvieeiiiiJ yourtoU in war"

The boxes were dccoruted nilli flowery ehaplets,

and the columns tastefully critwiued -A i(h a spiral bprul

of flowers, addin;^ much to the gay appearance of tho

spectacle.
There were three entrarrces to the Ooor of the sa-

loon, two from the stage boxes, an.l one by a plat-

form over tlie two centrn boxes, allurtlinp; an pjsv

access to that part of the lobby where the rcfresiimenls

were prepared, which where handed rounc! ht !he in-

terval of the danees.

Li^ht being indispensable to' exhibit this gay scene

to advantaj;?., and it being feared that even the bril-

liant iUamination furnished by the gas wo-iid Joo

scarcely sulTicif-nt, several hundsonic chandsdiers

were added, which supplied all that was desired in

this respect: the large one v/hich was suspended
from the dome, and constructed for the occasion by
Mr. Finlay, v/as 12 fC3l in diameter, and very ciegant-

ly ornamented with 2i giiUering stars between tiie

lights, to represent tlie present number of states.

Over th:)t pait which forms the sfase of the theatre,

.v,'as suspeiided anoiher brilliant lustre.

The music was disposed in Ihe tvv-o front and two

stage gallery boxes. When the music for 11.°- danc-

ing ceased, the military band of the first ri.le- regi-

ment played the most pleasing and fashionable airs.

About half past eleven o'clock, supper was an-

nd'inced, .vhen general La Fayclte, under the escort

of the managers, led the way to the former ball roam,
which for this night had been converted info a yufper
room. Five long tables were set out, covered with

every variety and delicacy &f the sea.-on, as well as

foreign and domestic fruit. The restoraiuer, the con.-

fectioner, and the pastry cook seemed to have vied

with each other in producing all that was rare and

tasteful in their respective departments. The tem-

ples of liberty and fame, and other miniature struc-

tures, were as well executed as happily coticeivcd;

while the bi ize of light and ',>eauty, from animaie and

inanimate objects, daz/led .aid delighted the eye. An
ova! table crossed the upper end of the ce:itre one,

commanding a full vicv down it, and furnished in a

richer style than the rest with superb French china,

candelabra, vases, lamps, or raola candlesticks, and

vessels of silver. At this table sat the illustrious

Guest, on the right of the presiding manager, (gene-
ral Smith,-) with his son Mr. G. VV. La Fayette and

friend .Mr. La Vas'icur, and other distinguished stran-

gers. On tiie left the presiding manager was support-
ed by the chairman of the committee of arrangement
(Mr. Gilmnr), and next to him the governor and a

number of distinguished strangers and officers of the

army and navy, with general Strieker and colonel

Bentalou, two of the managers. The rest of the ma-

nagers presided at the several tables. The entry of

the ladies and their appearance at the tables was a

very beautiful and imposing spectacle.
In the course of the entertainment, the presiding

manager called the attention of the~ company, in a

short address, to a toast which he presumed they
were anxious to drink, and accordingly gave "Our

early friend and illustrious guest, major general La

F.iyefte," which was received with enthusiastic ap-

plause, and repeated in the reception room adjoining,
iiow converted into a supper room for gentlenien,
with the same effect. The second toast was the prc-

^sident of the United States—and, the third, the memo-
ry of Washington, which wer;^ received with the usual

feelings in both rooms—a fourth was also given.

The venerable Charles Carroll of Carrolton, one of
Jthe three surviving signers of the declaration of in-

dependence, would have been the presiding manager,
but the infirmities of age induced him to decline it,

and to retire early from the ball.

accompanied by

"the governor or?»IaryIand," which last was asignaj,
for tlie ladies to retire to the saloon, and give place to

a second set which succeeded them while the tables

were replenishing. The same change took place in
the gentlemen's supper room. Three toasts were
now givea

—the first was the general's health, varied
from that before given, viz: "The welcome guest of a

grateful nation, major general La Fayette," which
was t'ollowed by those of ''Mr. George Washington
La Fayette, honoring and honored by his great
names," and "Mr. Le Vasseur, the friend of our

guest." At a third table, similar toasts were given.
su;;h as "the pupil of Washington, the disciple of li-

btjfty, the friend of man, oivr jjuesf" followcil by "the

memory of Di- i5o!lman," "the memory of Pulaski,"
coJ. linger and others. Aftm- tiic second table, the

general rose and returned to i!jc saloon, soon after

which he returned to his lo<igi;)^

three managers.
Ju'it before the ladies of the first (ables.retired, the

general rc(pii;sted permission to give the following
toast, which was received in a n»a<inerthat reflected
credit on the fair objects of it.

'Tlie hilltin! lire Iriilm— lite ulil sjrxtimilc" of a young soldier,
iniiiLrl'.s Willi tin; ivspi-fllul sense ul iittv obli^.iiioii coniciied on
a ^t ie;an.'"

The ladies rose and saluted the general, "^and tlic

sensation and effect is not to be described—when he
sat down tlicre was a burst of applause from all th^

gentlemen present.
The supper room was much admired for its tasteful

decorations, consisting chiefly of wreaths of ever-

greens, decked with beautiful flowers, suspended
round the room, and entwining the columns of the

orchestra, on the front of which was this inscription,
'•His wortli is waiiaiit fur his wpltome Ijitlier."'

Behind the ehairuf the presiding manager was a semi-
column supporting Cerachi's colossal bast of Wash-
ington, over wiiich hung a glittering white crown of
laurel, military troplues, flags, &c. making an interest-

ing back ground to the v.-holo. A bust of general La
Fayette was to have been placed there, but none
could be obtained. The chimney board in this room
also contrived to exhibit a compliment in the form of
a map or plan of tiie battle of Brandincine.

Nothing could exceed the happiness which seemed
to pervade every heart, and displayed itself in every
eye and tongue, during the whole evening. The gene!
ral hi:Tiself appeared to partake of it in witnessing
the grateful feelings of all who approached him, or on
whom his eye fell. The public wish had been grali-
liiid, and the chihlren's children of those for whom
he had fought arid bled, vied u ith each other in mani-

festing their gratitude and delight at seeing him, they
had so often heard and read of, in the midst of them.
The dancing in the salf)on w:i3 kept up till near 'i

o'clock, when the company gradually dispersed, and
terminated a night cf innocent and heartfelt gaiety
in peace and harmony.
The committee of arrangohient deserve credit for

the manner in which the whole fete was planned and
conducted, so as to produce the complete effect de-

sired, with as little confusion as perhaps ever occur-
red with so large a company.
There were more than twelve hundred persons

present, and we shall oidy add that when the ladies

\Vere seated at liie live upper tables, such a group of

exquisite beauty and faslu'jn never before gave lustre

to an assembly in the new world.
On Saturday morning general La Fiiyelle was wait-

ed on at his lodgings by a deputation fiorn the Agri-
cultural Society of Maryland, and presented, as also

were his so!i,and .Mr, Le Vasseur, witi; a diploma of

honorary me:nbersliijj of that useful as-sociation.

VISIT TO MiK. I'S'lVURSITY.

On Saturday morosng hI ten o'clock, our distin-

guished guest visited the University of Maryland.
The airanijemcats nccudp by the members of t^e in-
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stitution were worthv of the oocasion, aiul the im- Whpf" i-'re tti- llfr'it of fr-ppdom sprwds

provements which are daily maki,., in the splendid
n'::^:!:"':^^:!^];:^^!:;:^^^^^,,

buildings, as bespeaking the prosperity ol the v-ta- bluii live in song 8:i<l story.

blishment, must be viewedwithpri.ieand plcasureby ^he left arm is extended, and in her hand sh^
every eitizen of the state. The hall ofReception ap-, ^ears a wreath, beneath which an ea-le is seen with
proprialed for the occasion v/as the anatomical tlie- extended beak rcadv to receive it

atre, the floor and lobbies ef whi.-h were covered, q^ {1,.^ j^r^ ^f ihe hall, siirmoiinted wiih a wreath,with rich Brussels carpeting; and the ^i-ats nttcd with ,,.as hang a banner, upon tiie blue ground of which}
cushions of enrnson morer.ii. A little before ten h,, j^t.^rs of -old was the following inscription:
o'clock, the rigiit rev. bishop Kemp, the provost of

| L<mr-ioiiK m^ty srateinl (Veenien spr^a.i,
the universitv, accompanied l-y the professors and

|
i'tr^.tml i)it-:,snii;<on hiiiitad.

rc2;?nts, ente.red the theatre and took their seats on i
wi,tn.-Viri..y i.^i.t (i,e che-^.i>.c: blaze,

the lelt Side ot the area, directly onp.-.site Iheciiairj n-ii,.,isi..irtiv- (lance and ligins-me choir,

prepared for the general. The comn.iittee of ar-
|

wiuu ^'r»cis tnrt the joynns liour;

rancement, consistino- of the hon. mii^c Hanson, pro-
'

^'\ '""";"• 'J'"' ",'," 7''-
f'"-'^-'

^
^ i-i-i --r^rf ^ \^' '^ „ ^ • 1 I

'" '"'"K. ''le gallant, /nnvc layette.
lessjrs Davidge, iioff.nan, De Dutts, Pauison and. On the ri-ht of the hall was hung a similar banner,Hah. awaited the arrival of their visitor at tlir- gate also surmounted by a wreath. The inscription r
ot tae principal entrance; and, on his alighting from timg;
his carriage, conducted him to thtf anatomical theatre,

'

Around t!ip living victor'ihrnv ,

•where he v.'as receive J by the whole companj' stand-
j

Let tin- prond iiadt;^ »( conqnru i^iow:

ing. So soon as silence could be restored, general
""' '' '

La Fuyettc was addressed by the provost in a very
eloquent speech, and the honorary degree of L. L. D.
was conferred on him. On receiving the diploma, i In the recess beneath each banner were placed ex-
"whioh v/as enclosed in a silver box, he returned a! quisite statues, executed by the chisel of one of tha
most pertinent and feeling answer. Having been in-i best artists of Italy. The "arch of the hall, beneath
trodiuied to the different members of the university, ;

which the transparent painting was placed, as also
he left the hall and visited the different parts of the

|

the entrance, was festooned MJth national tiags taste-

building.—ne particularly examined tlie iiniiieii--e i fully displayed. At correspontling stations on each
galvanic apparatus invented by the profe«sor of che-

1 side, were stacks of arms, bearing crossed ilao-s

mistry, and expressed himself much pleaded with the
|
whicli had been borne at the battle of Baltimore, and

chemical apparatus belonging to tlie institution. 1-1 e
|

were perforated with hostile bulls in that engage-
likewise visited the museum, and seemed highly gra-} ment.
tified with the number and beauty of the anatomical

|

']'hefarniture^nd decorations of tlic drawing room
preparations. Having taken leave of the members of | were truly magniMcent and brilliant. On the side
the university, under the portico, he entered his car-'i opposite tlie entrance of 'this room, upon pedestals
riage and drove off, amidst the chccrings of the as-i of bronze and gold, v/ere large marble busts of Wash-
seiiihled citizens, to visit tlic widow of the late Dr. I ington and Hamilton, of the tinest execution. Above
M'Henry. We observed among the gentlemen who ; them v.erc suspended superb girandoles, enriched

accompanied him, George Washington La Fayette,
j

with wreaths of laurel and rosas. On the opposite
general S. .Smith, col. J. ?.. Howard, fJeorgc Wash-

}

side of the room, was a valuable ar.id interesting paint-
ington Park Custis, col. Bentalou, and ni.iny other i ing, executed by C. \V. Paile, in 1784, to commemo-
distinguished gentlemen. I rate the surrender of V'orktov,-n. In the foreground
When the general returned to his lodgings, ho was

engaged from twelve till two o'clock, in receivin"; the

I.tt fVi ry t):iaii.r wive on hiijii

Lt I tTery falhn's martial sun.
And every In^enien join liie ery

—
V/tltome tlie friend ol' IVuslniii'tiin,

are full length and strikii'g pt/rlraits of Washington
and La Fayette, and his aid, col. Tench Tilghman^

visits and congratulations of the ladies of Baliimore, ! standing in front of the tent. Col. T. is represented
a very large number of whom eagerly availed tl:e;a- •

holding m his harid the treaty of capituiation of York,
selves of this opportunity to be presented Id him.

1 bcariijg date "19ih of October, n^l." In the back
The general appeared much delighted and gralilied atl ground are seen displayed the American and French
this new evidence of their kind regard. He received

j

standards, and officers bearing ll-e British standards
them all with his accustomed suavity of manners,

|

cased. On each side of the painting were placed
and many a bright eye sparkled v/ith re-doubifd lusttc-

j

splendid candlabras of bronze and gold, ornaments
in realizing the pleasure of a presentation to the friend

j

cd with wreaths of evergreens and roses,

of virtue and of mankind.
|

Over the entrance leading to the dining room, was
He afterwards received the respectable dcpnia- |

suspended aportraitof a former mayor of the city,
tions from Washington city, Annapolis, Alexandria, I

who was among the foremost and most constant to aid

Frederick county and Hagerstov-'n, Md. Petersburg j
general LaFayette at the period,mentioned by him in

and Fi-edericksburg, A'a. and Columbia, Soutii Care- i

his aticctior.ate address to the corporation, on Thurs-
lina. ! day last.

TiiF. ciN-c!MN'\Ti DiwER.
I

I" 'I corresponding style of magnificence were the

Agreeably to previous arrangements, general La i ^nangcments of the dining room. Directly opposite

Fayette devoted Saturday afternoon to ilie society of J t'"^ entrance was seen a transparent painting, repre
sen'.ing- the shaft of a Corinthian column, around
which was a band inscribed with the names of Wash-

ington, Montgomery andJMereer. At the base of the

column was a marble tablet, upon which we read th»

folio wii.g lines:

Cincinnati of Maryland. Upon this occasion a

splendid dinner was given bv the society, at the spa-
cious mansion of James A. 6ui:r':!nan, esu. in Monu-
ment square. The decorations of the elegant suite

of rooms which were thrown open for the rece]ition
of the society, were of the most tasteful and a[)pro-

priate character, and doseryc a special notice.

Passing through the fine marble portico, adorning
the principal entrance, the columns of which were
entwined with festoons of evergreens ;'nd flowers,
the ej-e was arrested on entering ihe spacious hull, by
an elegant transparent painting, rcpivscnting Fame
standing on the shield of the arms of the union—in

hpr right band she holds a trumpet, upon the flag of
wHich is inscribed these lines:

"I'ei?'>to ttie brave ainJ pairiot dead—
To Ilieni be wrea^xf ot laurt I twin'J;
To thei'i wli.' sli e|> on honor's bed,
In Ireenien's hearts llieir memory shriii'd.

To every soul lh:U hrav'd the fight.
When |!le>;il'd uas biui'ir, lile and lame*
Our hf art* shall keep the record bright,
And tell to future sons each name.

And ever, when inHowiug bowls,'

They hail "the dajsihat tried men's soulsj"
(Jh, v.hoso base will then torget
The young, the gallant, brave Fayette."
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At the side of the tablet, pointing; to the iri'^cription,

was a ritleinau in the uniform of ''G, bearing on his

breast a baiigc of the society of Cincinnati. On the

pedestal of the columa was an urn, from which issu-

er a hrijhc fianie, to denoie Ihat the flame of patriot-
ism gloweil with undiminished hrighlncss.
From llie wall^ immediately behind the guest, v.as

s'jspeiided a banner, bearing thi'i inscription:
* SiH? the prom) eaelt-now wiili f.i!dr<i plume,
Tnt li.rin and tempt-r of tli>' du^c assuan :

Nijw fre-f to sosir tlirmrgli lii«oHi) iiativ;- skit'*,

Niii- v;iii>;ilti| lieaii, oor loilinj; wiu]? iic plits,

ITutallliis sii(igjrlt-5 ii'tr, liiH rtioii};-* inlr<-s5M

)it? bends lo greet a liiciktl) bis country's gin si!

Surmountin_:;th& banner was an eagle with "folded

plume," bearing in his beak a genuine wreath of lau-

rics nrjbUii, or Kaman laurel. He is in the attitude of

trending downwards to place the wreath on the brow
of the guest.
Beneath this banner were placed two crossed

swords, the lionorablc and merited revvard.s of pa-
triotism and devotion to the cause of liberty. One
of Ihsse swords was presented by congress to general
Samuel (then colonel) Smith, and bears upon the hilt,

on a gold ground, the following simple but expressive
record:

"CongrfS5 to ooiontl Stniili, Nov. 4, 1777."

Upon the t)!ade of the oilier sword was engraved
this inscription:

"In tcstiriioiiy of tbeintrepidily and valor of Commoilore./oj/!i/a

/?a) »'?2/»and ilii' lisinlfiil ut men under his iinme'.liate lomniani, in

ilefeneeof the eity of AVabliinjjton— ttie torporalionol' Wasliington
l;'ave hcstoved on him this swoid."

From the point where the swords crossed each

other, were .suspended two precious revolutionary

felics, tiic higli rewards, also, of a grateful country
to one of her best and bravest sons. They wci-c two

iiilver medals which the revolutionary congress had

presented to colonel John Eager Howard. Upon
ttie first was the device of an oiUcer on horseback,

striking; at the enemy—whilst Fame with one hand
crowns him with a VvTeath, and in the ulher holds a

pen to record the event. Around the device is this I conipanied by the governor and his aids, attended di-

iliscription :
i

vine worship at the cathedral. On this occasion, it is

joii. EAGER iiovv ARD,
|
scarcely necessary to add, the choir was filled with the

'

Ltu'wnh Pedittim Pnij'icia I

pre-eminent musical talents which distinguish our city

,. „ . ^"""{"I
'^"'^'''''•'"-

.
j
over her neighbors. The general passed the evcnin<-On the reverse IS me tollowing inscription; i - .° . . t> i " "^ v-^-vlimu;,

Onuii in nntaritetn hostem nciein

Suljilo irrii-ns

Pricc'anini liellica» virtutis

Speeinien ucdit

In Poena ai! Cuwpca^.
XVII J.\N MDCI-XXXT.

The other medal has the device of an ofiicer point-

ifTg with his sword to a retreating enemy, and beckon-

ing to bis men to advance— v. hilst hovering in the

air is the figure of Justice, with her scales

motto is

Vii-tiite et jiistUia valet.

its fullest note, and, when the general arrived in the

hall, in front of the painting, Fame addressed him in

the following lines:

"Not for your brows the laurel wreath. I bind,
Chiefs, conquerors, kings, long foes of human kindl

But, lo! where sits, in venerable age.
The man of freedom, fir'd v/ith holy rage;
Who grasp'd her glittering steel in early youth,
.And dar'd, in chains, lo suffer for her truth;

]

The friend at once of TTberly and law,
Whom nionarchs could noVbribe, nor factions awe;
Be on his brow the living chaplet set,

.\nd. Eagle, bear the wreath to La FatetteI"
As the last line was uttered, the wreath in the

painting was dropped from the hand of fame, caught
by the eagle beneath, and b«rnc olf.

The company sat down to dinner soon after five

o'clock, during which a band of music played a va-

riety of national and favorite airs.

The toasts drank after dinner were excellent—but
wo cannot give place to them now. That proncuncad
by the general was—

Ot.T revolutionary ilay.i in the continental army—whicli frater-
nal love and mutnal confidence made ai happy to us, as they have
hcen lionoiable to America, and useful to mankind.

At nine o'clock general La Fayette retired, and pro-
ceeded to visit the museum. As his carriage passed
along the streets he was greeted with the cheerings of
the citizens. Upon alighting at the museum, a full

hand of music saluted him with La Fayette's march.—
The rooms were crowded with respectable citizens of
both seXes. anxious to see and honor the guest of the
nation. After leaving the museum, previous to re-

turning to his lodgings, he visited the beautiful civic
arch at Baltimore street bridge, which, with the thir-

teen smaller arches, were illuminated with abcut fif-

teen hundred variegated lamps, producing an effect

beautil'ul and pleasing beyond description.
SUXDAT.

In the morning ^jieral La Fayette and family, ac-

with "encral Smith.
MILITARY REVIEW MOVPAY, OCTOBER 11.

At eleven o'clock general La Fayette left his lodg-.

ings in the splendid barouche to proceed to Whet-
stone Point, for the purpose of reviewing the third
division of troops under command of major general
Harper. The barouche was furnished and attended

by grooms in full livery, as on the day of the general's
The

j
reception. The governor of .Alaryland rode with him.

Immediately afterwards came t!ic governor's ba-

rouche, in which were seated the general's son and

On the reverse is the figure of an officer treading U^ci'etary, and colonels Dickinson and Lloyd, the

upon the British lion and 11a-—with one hand pierc- I

aids of the governor. In the next carriage were

ing him with a spear, and with the other holding the
i

generals Smith and Strieker, and col. Bentalou—and

end of a chain, passing around the body of the'ani-'i» the succeeding carriages were the committee of

mal. The motto around the device is,

Vincnliissi.'is Vinctns.

arrangement.
The first city troop followed as an escort to genc»

Around the walls of the dining room were suspended ral La Fayette, and the sccortd city troop as an es-

portraits of the signers of t!ie declaration of inde- cort to ilic govci-no''. As t!je calvacade proccedcii^

pendence from the state of Maryland—beneath each tlm windows and >-treets were again ihrongcd with
of which was a beautiful wreath of laurel and roses, ladies and gentlemen, anxious to behold the passage
Under the direction of the ladie^, who had assum-

ed the pleasing duty, the table was set out and deco-
rated with all the taste and elegance wliich female

of the general. In passing to the review ground, he

paid his respects to the widow of the late colonel
.\rmistead the gallant defender of fort McHenry.

gratitude
can so well accomplish. It represented a Between twelve and one o'clock he arrived at the.

continued and brilliant line of the richest plate and i parade ground, where his coming was announced

glass, and the characteristic hospitality of Baltimore i by a flourish of cavalry trumpets and responded by
had left unprovided nothing which could delight the ! a national salulc from the brigade of artillery. Th<>.

palate or please the eye. [general and suite then alighted and passed down on
At five o'clock the general and his family arrived, [foot in front of the line. At the end of the line he

accompanied by a committee of the Cincinnati. As
j again entered his barouche, and was conducted to

Reentered the portico, the trumpet of fame sounded I (he reviewing station, au elevated canopy <;Mrmniin'-
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ed with a national flag, under which waved another

wiHi the motto:—"Wf.lcomi; La Favette."
The troops now took up the line of march and

passed before him, paying the uiaro.hing salute, and

formed again in their original position. After the

liritsg of four rounds hy the artillery, the whole were
dismissed for an hour for the purpose of obtaining
ivfreshaients. Upon tlie invitation of major general

Harper, general La r'ayette and suite, and all the

officersof the division, repaired to themartpice, where

a most sumptions entertainment had been prepared
for them, rhe guests remained at the (ab-ie for an

hour, during which a number of patriotic toasts were

drank. The first toast given by general La I'ayette

was—
The militia f/Bn7/;narr— Distiiigiiislietl in iwo wars.

The general's second ti)ast was—
The mtniunj of the^alhi'it culoiid Avmii-tciid

it should be stated that, in passing tiirougii the ele-

gant arch erected in Forrest street, to the review

ground, gen. La Fayette was received by thirteen

young ladies elegantly dressed, one of whom, reprc-

ssntino- Fame, after a beau.iful uddress, pres'-iited him

with a wreath of flowers, which was received by
the general with every demonstration of pleasure.

Di:rAr.TLK of ea fayette.

A short time after three o'clock, the line was again

formed—and escorted the general to tlie \\ asliington

turnpike, wliere he a.Tectionalely took his leave of ibe

division. It was nov.- rear four" o'clock wheji lip pro-

ceeded on his way to AVashington, accompanied by tlie

<ifiicers and committee who composed his suite to the

review ground, and v/ho intended to proceed with hun

to the line. The first and secoud troops of cjly caval-

ry composed the escort.

The general stopped for the night at Rossburg—and

the next moring he entered Washington, where all

was done that could be done to hon^r him. But wc

cannot yield more space to detail the prgceedngs at

present, and we have been compejled lo omit many

interesting incidents and events, which shall be at-

tended to hereafter.

CHRONICLE.
mw Means, Sept. 9. The ye lloio fever si ill rages

tTirou'-hout our devoted city with more malignancy

than has ever been witnessed by the oldest inhabi-

tants. Active manhood furnishes a majority of vic-

tims, yet neither age, sex, nor color, are exempt

from the attacks of the fell destroyer. T he com-

mendable prudence of a portion of the unacciimateri,

who were here at the commencement of thisallcting

visitation, induced them to leave the city, and seek

an exemption from disease at the didercnt healthy

retreats within fifty or sixty miles Irom us; but

enough remain to swell the daily bill of mortahty,

and give visible proof how short is the preparation,

how sure is the journey to the grave. V.c do but

execate our duty in warning strangers, we mean

those who can remove at a small SL'crihec, ol Uic

danger which they seem to court, of the anxiety and

pain which they must awake in their friends here,

or at a distance, by remaining amongs'. us. It is the

lot of the writer of this paragraph to hear daily or

hourly the jests and scoffs of the healthy and athleti.

—the next morning's sun breaks on tlicm a fevered

mass of disease—another finds them much better,

and to the inquiries of fr-ends, the attendants r.ply,

"he is nearly well, more frightened than hurt,' Jx-r.

—the third day's sun sets on a new made grave,

which, upon inquiry, we hear contains the remains

of the heedless scoffer, the wilful tempter of his late.

The munieiple authorities of the republican
cities ol

NewYork and riaitimore. were invested with power
to remove the inhabitants of infected districts; we
are inclined to think that our own authorities might
be safely entrusted to a certain extent, with the
means of preventing /./o de se.

Our levee and streets present a cheerless iglit; the
for.Tier has but fuur or five rquare-ris^nred vessids at it,

and the latter are deserted by the bnsk, bustling meii
of business, who gave animation and importan'ce to
the city, and to tiiem liave succeeded a lew scatter-

ing sauntcrers or slow gaitcd merchants, or Lawyerswho have become inert from want of employment,
and arc reserving themselves for coming and briuhter
'^^y^-

'

[Jdv.
.Yorih Carnlir.u. Ii(thhjh,X. C. Septanbcr 21. We

are pleased <o learn that Mr. Fulton has cleared the

Cape Fear river between Wilmington and Fayette-
ville, of several thousands of large logs, which had
been imbcdiled for years and which produced ob-
structions to the navigation. Brown's l.'eacli, which
was the first obstacle above Wilminglon, has been so
cleared of obstructions, that beats will hereafter pass
without difficulty.
The works below Wilmington are nearly complet-

ed, and we trust they will accomplish the object de-
sired, of deepening the ship channel, so tliat, in future,
there will ba no need of lighters to cnaLie vessels to

bring their cargoes to, or curry them from the
wharves at V* iimington. This fact, however, can-
not be fully ascertained until the dams arc com-
pleteiy closed, which v/ill shortly bo effected.
We learn that the merchants of Fayetteville, froia

a late swell in the river have been "enabled to re-

plenish their stores with gooes of all kinds.

Boston. Tiie great sale of 2G city lots, in Boston,
took place on Wednesday last. 'I'iie highest price
given, was 19 dollars, and the lowest "/ dollars, per
square foot. There were in these lots 30,037| square
feet, and the amountof purchase money 303,495 dol-
lars and 42 cents—an average of 10 dollars and 10
cents the square foot. These lots must be built on,
with four-story stores, of uniform color, height, &.c.

by the 1st of July next. Lots of greater extent and
more value than the above, on the south side, remain
to be sold, and another tract of land on the north
side. It is added, that if the remaining lots sell as

well, they will pay all l)ie expenses of the purchase, of

filling up the streets, and of building the marlvct-

house, which i.s to be of granite, two stories high, 60
feet wide, and 290 feet long.

Texas. Extract of a letter from Stephen F. Aus-
tin, esq of the province of Texas, to the rev. Wm.
Stevenson, of Hempstead county, A. T. dated May
30th, 1SJ4.

'The government of this nation has finally settled

down into the federal republican system, and the out-
lines of the constitution are copied from the United
States, with the single exception of an exclusive re-

ligion in favor of the Roman Catholic, wliicli is the
law of t!ic land, and as such must be obeyed. And
if a incthodist, or any other preacher, except a Ca-

thoiie, was to go through this colony, preaching, I

should be compelled to imprison him. All the chil-

dren in this country, without exception, mustbcbap-
tiscxl in the Roman Church; and all marriages must
be celebrated in that Church. This is the law of the

nation, and all those who move here, must obey it.

Dud, recently in Dupiin county, N. C. on the 1st

ult. Mr. .Jaccb .Mallluvs, aged one hundred and eight

years. Until a few months before his death, he re-

tained almost the vigor of youth, his sight was per-
fect, and lie walked ten or fifteen miles a day Seven

years ago, his wife died, aged one hundred years—
tliey had been married about eighty years.

fRlNTED BY WILI.TAM OGDEN KTI.ES, IT THK FRJ>:^K1.IN rr.f.SS, V. ATER-STREF.T, EAST OF EOtTH-STREET^
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La Fatette. The British holy alliance-neWB papers
abuse lis most lustily for the honors that we have en-
deavored to bestow to our revolutionary friend. La
Fayette

—\\'c shall give some extracts by way of speci-
mens. The following will' shew what is doing in

France, in relation to the same subject.
The honors which a free and «;,Tatefiil people, (says

consequently general Jackson will obtain the electo-

ral votes of all the ivesteni states, and if he should not

succeed by the suffrages of the electors he will re-

ceive the support of all t!)ose states in tlie hou=e.

This is intelligence that may be relied on. The friends

of Mr. Clay at Patterson have declared for us, ami
it is confidently expected that his whole interest in

tlie N. Y. American), are paying to La Fayette will! this state will very soon be transferred to Jackson
not be permitted to appear in the French prints.

— The good cause is indeed advancing most prosper-
Indeed, the mere annunciation of his safe arrival in ously in New Jersey.
America was struck out of the papers, which truly lam, sir, with great respect,
present a singular appearance with blanks, some |

large and some small, in the midst of their columns,
denoting that the band, irresponsible and invisible,

J. Ogden Dayton.

Stephen Simpson, esq.

|C?*The last "Cincinnati Gazette"' which has

reached me, contains the following
—

"We are informed that we are the two persons
whose conversations are referred to in the last Re-

publican, as afibrding ground to suspect a coalition

between the supporters of Crawford and Clay. We
deem it our duty to declare that in these conversa-

tions,- we have been misunderstood or misrepresent-
ed. So far as we "knoir the polierij of Mr. C7ai/'s suj)-

porters,''^
we know that no such coalitii^n exists.

There was no union between the friends of Craw-
ford and Clay informing the Clay electoral tickcf;

No supporter of Mr. Crawford was consulted in

forming that ticket; no one of his supporters had any
agency in forming it. It was selected for Mr. Clay
alone. It is supported with a single view to the eleo
tioa of Mr. Clay. There is no mystery, no conceal-

ment, liis iinpoiiihk that Mr. Clay can be ivitlidrawn after

the election of electors, and Mr. Vravfdrd voted for. Mr.

Clay and his supporters would alike spurn such a

Mr. Adams. A meeting of the people of the proposition. We pledge our characters to the pub-
oity and county of Philadelphia, friendly to the clcc-j lie, that every suggestion of the kind is unfounded.

tion of this gentleman, was held at the court house C. Hammond.
on the 18th inst. col. Taomas Forrest, in the chair, and' Jacou Buhxet.
Clement C. Biddle and Bloomfield Mcllvaine, esquires,! Chndnnati, Oct. 1.

secretaries.
]

The same paper also contains a note from gen. Har-
Several well written resolutions were offered andj rison, another of the gentlemen proposed to thepeo->

adopted, and the necessary committees raised
toj pie of Ohio as an elector favorable to Mr. Claj-. He

^ive effect to them. It seems now clear that anj most pointedly disavows the idea of a "coalition"

•'Adums ticket" will be run in this state.
|
be'tween Messrs. Crawford and Clay, and pronounces
the report of it a "malicious falsehood;" and he

»)f the censor, has passed there. It was said of Attila,
that where his horse trod all verdure withered. And
so it may be pronounced of the French censorship,
that where its hand passes all freedom of thought is

dried up. But Attila was a barbarian. How is it

with the legitimates of France.'
The following is a translation of the letter from our

•

correspondent:
Office of September 9.

Sir: W^e had announced in our paper of to-day
the arrival of general La Fayette at New York, on
the Itth of August. The censorship struck out this

article, excepting three lines, that you will find under
the Paris head, and which doubtless were passed over

inadvertently. Be good enough to communicate tiiis

fact to your correspondents in America, whence they
may be enabled to judge of the absurd tyranny that is

exercised here over the newspapers.

Ma. Clay. The following letter to Mr. Simpson,] pledges himself that Mr. Clay "will not withdraw
one of the editors of the (Philadelphia), "Columbian i from the contest but by the fiat of his Maker."

'ibserver,'' hasbcenpubliihedin that paper. On- ac-! What more need be said.' "Let there be fair play."
count of tlie naincs given, it is hardly possible to be-i

licve, and surely it would be uncharitable to suppose,! Mn. fJiLi.ATiN. After repeated assertions of the

that the fact stated is not relied on—yet the whole! fact, and the most positive denials of it, .it appears
matter rests on the assertion of a Mr. Thompson;Uhat Mr. Gnilatin has withdrawn; and, in the "Kick-

:^nd that he has mistaken or misunderstood the letter mond Enquirer," of Tuesday last, we have__the fol^

which it is said that he read, is satisfactorily ascer- lowing note—
taincd by the recent declarations of many "of Mr. '^Fuyeite county, Penn. Oct. 2, 1824.

Clay's most intimate friends, that he will not be with-i Understanding ihat tlic withdrawal of my name
drawn in any event. It is due to that distinguished may have a favorable effect on the result of the ap-

gcntleman, and those who support him, to make this! prosching election of president and vice president of

remark—and the justice of it is fully sustained by I the United States, 1 request that 1 may no longer be

what is given below.
'

considered as a candidate for the office of vice pre-

Salcm, October 9, \S24. sident. Albert Gallativ."

Sir: I have just received a letter from col. Samuel Many and gre:U are the comments that are made
Swartout of Hoboken in this state, containing some I on this proceeding—but it is not of any importance to

important information from the west. A gentleman
j

the public, in itself The "National lulelligeneer,"
of great respectability by the name of Thmnfson, has I however, intimates that the friends of Mr. Crawford

' " -- . - -
may support Mr. Clay for the vice presidency; and
about this there is also much speculation, as may well

be expected at a season like the present.

just arrived in New York, from Fredericksburg in

Virginia, who, just before his departure, saw and
read a letter addressed by Mr. Clay to Judge Brooke
of that place, in which he says, that he had given up
all expectation of getting into the house of represen-
tatives as a candidate for the presidencv, and that

Vol xxvn. 8.

New Jersey. "A regijlar democratic convention"
has been held at Trenton, for the purpose of [ovunu-
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an electoral ticket. The following letter, published
in tlic Franklin Gazette, shews the result:

"Tiie convention has just risen after appointing
seven Jtickson and one Crairfoi-d elector. .Warns, in-

dividually, v.as most powerful; but i!ie Crawford
men came over to the Jackson partj'."

New-Youk. The following letter from colonel

Young, one of the candidates for the governorship of
the state of New York, has been published, and claims
a record in this work.

Ballston, 20ih Sep. 1S2-1.

Dear Sir: 1 have received yours of the COthinst. in

wliich you inquire v.hether my opinion, in reference
to the electoral law, had changed. Since the first

agitation of the question at the last election, I have

uniformly entertained and expressed an opinion in

favor of transferring the choice of presidential elec-

tors fro.ni the legislature to the ballot boxes. I have
entertained and expressed this opinion, not only be-

cause I believe that such a law would be correct in

principle, but because I was satisfied that it was call-

ed for by public sentiment.
1 have, within the last five or six weeks, received

many letters from various parts of the state, making
the same inquiry as yours, and some of them asking
my opinion in reference to the candidates for the

presidency. I have no objection that my sentiments,
on all political subjects, should be known; but I have
felt a great reluctance to be the organ of their publi-

city.
The many pressing solicitations however, which I

had received, induced me, eight or ten days since, to

write a letter to Edward Hudson, esq. member of

assembly, from Madison county, in answer to one

from him, in which I state my opinion as above on

the electoral law; and also that I prefer Mr. Clay,

among the presidential candidates, and, giving, in

short, my reasons for the preference. I have auiho-

rized him to make such use of my letter as he may
deem nroper, and, of course, I expect that he will

procure its pi'.blication.
I am, sir, with sentiments of respect and friendship,

Your'3, kq. Samuel Yocxg.
Hon. J Cite Chirk.

Rhode Isl.vkd. The people of this state, on Mon-

day, last week, by a large majority, rejected the pro-

posed constitution: so it will continue to be gtivern^d

by the royal charter, aud the usages and laws establish-

ed under it.

Marylan-d. General

members of congress.
Present members.

.Joseph Kent,

liaphael Neale,
John S. Spence,
George E. Mitchell,
Isaac .McKim,
Peter Little,

Henry K. Warfield,
John Lf>e,

W.Ti. Hayward, jun.

result of the late election for

Jilembers decled.

Joseph Kent,
Clement Dorsey,
Robt. N. Martin,

George E. Mitchell,
John Barney,
Peter i.ittle,

George Peter,
Thomas Worth ington ,

John Leeds Kerr.

Hayti. a letter to the editors of the American,
dated New York, Oct. 1,1824.

Sirs: I have just read in your paper of the 22d ult.

[seV present vol. of the Register, page 54.] the

translation of my reply to the objections of Mr. A **
* *. The omission of a ligare in the number which

represents the force of the national guard of Hayti,
makes a difference, which though unimportant to us,

may occasion unfounded speculations on the part of

poi'.'.'i'rms And invaders. The i.ational guard, instead of

J 1,3 '6 .;.c-ii, consists of 1 13,;{25 men.
1 have the hoajr to be, &c. Granville.

Many free blacks are leaving the United State;

for this island, junder the authority of the Haytien
government. Nine or ten vessels, filled with passen-
gers, have just sailed, or are about to depart, from

Philadelphia, Port Elizabeth, Baltimore, &c. and it ia

ealculatcJ that between 3 and 4000 will migrate
within a few days. If their report of the treatment
received is such as we expect that it must be, they
will be followed by many thousands; and, while wc
may hope that the condition of the peopleof color will

be much improved, and please ourselves with the

expectation that many among them may become use-

ful and eminent men, we shall have to congratulate
ourselves on the reduction of a species of population,
less profitable to our country and more injurious,

perhaps, to morals than any olher;for the reason that

no eflbrt, however praise-worthy, no acquirement,
however meritorious, can redeem the poor negro
from the prejudice against his skin, which perpetu-
ates his condemnation to the degraded class.

Egypt. It is estimated that the crop of cotton
raised in this country, during the present year, will

yield 200,000 quintals! The last year only 30,000
were brought to market. It costs about 6 17-20

pence sterling per pound, English weight, when on
board, for transportation. It is represented as nearly
equal to "the best American kinds, and can only be
deemed inferior in respect to cleanness," in relation
to which great improvement is making. The viceroiy

pays great attention to cultivation of the article,
which he designs to render the grand staple of the

country.

British affairs. From the ^Yew York ^^mcrican
It appears from tlie eour'. calender of the British

empire, (1824), that their army contains no less than
7 tield marshals, 92 generals, 222 lieutenant gene-
rals, 266 major generals, making 587 general offi-

cers; besides those who have local rank in their co-
lonies. Great Britain is enabled to support this

great number of veterans, in honor, by the followin-^

system: No officer receives half pay for any higher
rank than that of lieut. colonel. If actually em-
ployed as a general, he receives the proper full pay
of his rank: and most of them are colonels of regi-
ments, situations which, on an average, produce
about ICOO/. per annum, ($4,440 00).

In the British army there are the following regi-
ments: 2 life guards, 1 horse guards, 7 dragoon
guards, 17 dragoons, 3 foot guards, 93 foot, making a
total of 123 regiments. Besides these, are the artil-

lery, rifle brigade, v.agon train. East India forces,
miiitia, &,c. Of the 123 regular regiments, but very
few are commanded by officers of so low a rank as

major general; not one by a colonel. Major generals
are often lieutenant colonels of regiments, receiving
the pay, without doing much duty, as such, how-
ever. There are 233 colonels, S49 lieutenant colo-
nels and 941 majors, making a grand total of 2,610
field officers; all of whom a

by the government.

oni are more or less supported

In the navy there are 56 admirals, 64 vice admi-
rals, 73 rear admirals, besides 30 yellow or superan-
nuated admirals, who have rank and pay but can
never command, making 223 admirals Of theae

only 9 are in actual military command; all receive
half pay, and many have governments and political
situations to support them.

Very few of the British nobility encounter the

hardships of the ocean. Occasionally a younger son

goes into the service and comes, in time, to the family
honors, by the death of a brother. But the army ij

the favorite service of the nobles. A few Scotch

lords, who are generally needy, are in the navy,
though many of the naval lords are creations. There
are 823 oaptains, 819 commanderi, 3, 70S lieutenants
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and 553 masters. Probably they have 5*00 sail of sea-

worthy vessels. Of these, perhaps, 100 sail of good
frhips of the iiiie might be ciiipJoyed.

In England, there are 19 dukes, 6 marquesses, 105

earls, 21 viscounts and 1-lJ barons, making a total of

d04 peers of Great Britain. To these must be added
the 16 elective peers of Scotland, and -ZH for Ireland,
and 9 peerages which are, at present, held by females,
and gives a total ofSST; the whole number of which
the house of lords can consist, without new crea-

tions. Not a fifth of this number ordinarily attend,

many very seldom, and some never.

In Scotland there arc S dukes, (all English peers
but one), 3 marquesses, (one an English peer), 38

earls, (16 English peers), 4 viscounts, (2 English

peers), 23 barons, (2 English peers), and 4 countesses

in their own rights, two of whom are married to En-

glish peers and have children. 'I'otal 85 Scotch

peerages
—to these may be added five or six recent re-

btoraiinns.

In Ireland there is one duke, who is an English

peer, 12 marquesses, (9 English peers), 11 earls, (24

English peers), 48 viscounts, (9 English peers), 'i'J.

barons, (11 English peers), and 4 peeresses, one of

whom is an English peeress and one the wife of an

English peer. Total Irish 215. If the English peer-

ages be subtracted from the Scotch and Irish, and the

remainder added to the above nuiubcr of 313, it will

give 553 peerages in the three kingdoms, existing in

dilterent families or branches of families. From this

number the royal family are excluded.

There are 645 baronets of Great Britain, 139 of

Scotland, or as they are called of Nova Scotia, and

93 of Ireland. Total 877. In addition to these a

great number of peers have baronetcies among their

other titles. The eldest baronet is sir Edmund Ba-

con, who only dates from May 22, 1611. The En-

glish nobility is the least ancient of any in Europe,

though some few families are of g,reat antiquity. It is

entirely owing to the fact of their nobles blending so

easily with the commons of their empire, that the

aristocracy of their government is not only tolerable,

but for their purposes admirable.

The oldest peerage in tlie British empire is the

earldom of Sutherland, which dates from the year
1066. It is now enjoyed by a female, who is the

wife of the English marquis of Stafford, so that after

her death it will descend to her eldest son, the present
earl of Gower, and will eventually merge in the

niarquessate.
Our modest but effective establishments present a

very striking contrast to the expensive ones of Great

Britain. We have in the army 1 major general, 2^

brigadiers, 11 colonels, 11 lieutenant colonels and 11

majors, making 56 field officers, exclusive of'the

corps of engineers and the general staff. In the navy
there are no admirals, no commodores, and only 25

post captains, 29 masters and commanders, and about

170 lieutenants.

Spain. The deplorable condition of the frieads

of constitutional liberty in Spain, is well depicted in

the following letter, dated Gibraltar, September 1,

and published in the "National Gazette." The facts

belong to a history of the times.

"You will no doubt hear of the late effort made by
a party of the constitutionalists to create a revolution

in Spain. These unfortunate men were driven to

this extreme by the barbarous treatment they were

exposed to from the persecutions of the party in

power. Their personal safety was hourly threatened,
and they found their numbers daily decreasing by

every kind of persecution that it is possible for

human ingenuity to invent; their submission and

passive obedience to the new order of things were im-

puted to them as criminal, and they were so continu-

ally harras=cd and opprcs>icd by their petty rulers,

that death itself seemed preferable to an existence
which held out no hope of any amelioration of their

wretched condition. Many had fled to this place in

hopes of obtaining, at least, a short respite from
their miseries; but general orders were issued by the

governor prohibiting any one from entering the

garrison or town, pud ordering all those tliat were-'
here to leave the place within a limited number of

days; as a great favor they were permitted to hire

small vessels and boats and live in the bay, which is

without the jurisdiction of the governor, and is under
that of the port admiral, or naval commanding offi-

cer.

Those wretched beings, many of them with their

families, had nothing to subsist on but the charity of
their friends and acquaintances, and you may easily

suppose that they could not expect to exist long
under such a state of things. Those who could pro-
cure the means of a passage to England or to the
United States, did so, with merely the clothes they
had on their backs; the number of those, however,
was very limited, for having nothing to offer to mas-
ters of vessels, few <vere found sufficiently humane,
or able from their circumstances, to take them away.
Joining, therefore, with their friends who are living
in Spain, in almost an equal state cf wretchedness,
they determined to make one bold effort either tore-

gain some point of the peninsula, or perish in the at-

tempt.

They v/ere joined by some of their partisans who
had fled to the mountains of Ronda, and were living
there concealed; they surprised the town and fort of

Tarifa, and being joined by small parties who were
detached against them, and by many of those who
were living in a complete state of despair in this bay,
they dared openly to raise the standard of rebellion.

They were, however, for want of means, unable to

make any very serious resistance against a powei-ful
land and naval force of French and Spaniards which
were sent against them. They were compelled to

surrender, and have thus fallen into hands of those
who will not spare the life of one single individual.

The enterprise of these unfortunate men will no
doubt be viewed with you as an act of madness, yet
could you have witnessed the distress and wretched-
ness of those unfortunate beings, you would agree
with me that death itself in all its forms was prefera-
ble to a lingering existence, which must have ter-

minated in starvation, for nothing can exceed the

cruelty of the government of this place towards these

men, and, indeed, it would almost appear that it felt

anxious for them to engage in some such desperate

enterprise, that it might get rid of them; and it has

now determined that no constitutional Spaniard shall

find a resting place near this garrison, as an order

has been published prohibiting, under the severest

penalties, any one of them approaching the town or

bay; because, as the order says, they had abused the

lenity heretofore shown them, in granting them an

asylum, which I can assure you was never granted,
further than I have stated. In fact, the Greeks them-

selves could not have been treated with more barba-

rity by the Turks, than these people have been

treated.

Morena Guerra, on his return from the United

States, was not permited !o land here; his going to

Spain was totally out of the question; he ihcii-lore

determined to retire to Africa, and has taken a iiouae

at Tangiers, at which place his family joinrd him,
and he is living entirely withdrawn from politics, and

had nothing to do with the late business, having re-

fused to take any part in what he considered a most

desperate undertaking.
The treasurer of Cordova, who left this some

months ago, for the United States, can give you some

idea of the cruel treatment the constitutionalists met
witb h»re. lie was permitted for seme lioae to re-
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side in the city; he was then ordered out of it, and </ifir representative—that to act differently, would
Jived for some time with Jiis wife and family in a prove me to be a tyrant and usurper, precisely so far,
boat in the bay; at last,weary of this existence, he was i as the constitution had vested me with the ability to

enabled to raise a sulRciency to procure a passage to be one—would lend to subvert the right of suffrage

New-York, and is now in the United States-

Spain is in a wretched state, the whole country is

ilisadected and discontented, and the administration

existing in tlie people, or at all events would destroy
its value.

"Professing, therefore, to be governed solely in

of the government is so weak and wicked as to promise this matter by the free unbiassed will of the people,
no amelioration. A dreadful civil war is thought will

sooti take place, and such is the state of feeling nf the

and disre;:arding, as I shall most assuredly do, all the

acts and doings of the present legislature, affecting
different parties, that the worst of horrid acts may be

|

this question of the presidency
—my only resource,

anticipated from both; it is only the presence of the I is this direct appeal to you, the people, the only legiti-
French that prevents an immediate revolution. '• mate source of derivative .mthority in our republican

1 syst(;n).
A CORRECT r.Ror.vD. Mr. M. Hayden, at present 1 "By the free unbia!?od will of the people, 1 mean

one of the representatives from the state of >.cw something widely differing from the sentiments not
\ ork, is a candidate for re-election, lie has publish- I unfrequently expressed, by meagre collections of in-

cd a soumi and sensible address to the people of the
j
dividuals, ambitious of power and place, who act un-

couniies of Monroe and Livingston, (which com- der the strong influence, nay, the absolute control of

pose his district), fron\ which 1 shall make one or the great of state intriguers. Itisthe wishes and feel-

two extracts to shew that he acknowledges "thesove- ings of the farmers of the district, that 1 am disposed
reignty of the people." Indeed— I think that we are to consult and regard ;

of the mechanics, ofthe steady
in a state "of improvement. Tke good old principles and reflecting men of all parties, who have better
of our republican system have many zealous sup- i business at home than political management abroad

porters, and are seemingly about to become /us/iioii-—who act for themselves, who are unfettered and
able again. i unbound. It is my object to ascertain the wishes

Speaking of the proceedings of the legislature, at
|

and feelings of such men, throughout the district; and
the extra session in August lust, Mr. Hayden says

—
i if my deportment, on this great national question

"The members of the legislaiure, must stand or fall
I

which now agitates .the country, should not meet

by their own actions—they are before the grand in- , their approbation, it siiall be because they have not

quest of tlie people of the state of New Y'ork, by the

grace of God, yet free and independent, and will

meet with a safe deliverance, if they deserve it. It

is not my business to arraign their conduct, or im-

pugn their .iiolivcs. It is sufficient for the purposes
of tins communication to remark, that a general be-

lief IS prevalent, that the legislature, in defiance of

tlie tuudamental principles of our government; in de-

iiance of the strongly expressed will of the people;
and in defiance of pledges solemnly given by great
iiumlters of their body,"have seen fit to retain the

power above alluded to [appeintment of electorsl in

their own hands, for purposes concerning which, 1

am not disposed to comment, and for reasons which
1 nill not canvass."
He proceeds to declare, that if the vote of the elec-

toral college of the state shall be given to Mr. Craw-

ford, who is not regarded by him as the choice of the

freemen of the state, and he should be returned as

one of the candidates out of whom a selection must

be made, to the house of representatives, he shall be

prepared for the event, and adds—
"In the exercise of such a power as will devolve

on the members of the house of representatives, on

tiie contingency before mentioned, I shall consider

myself as vested with a delegated trust, to be per-

formed on my part, with all good faith to the people,
and exclusively for their benefit; in the performance
of which trust, I am bound to consult and be govern-

ed, by the free unbiassed will of my constituents, so

far as the same can be ascertained—disregarding,

nay, rejecting any preferences of my own, unless they

happen to be in unison with the opinions of those I

have the honor to represent.
"This I take to be the only honest—the only repub-

lican course—that to act on any other principle,

would, iJi me, be a gross violation of thcFimplied, but

sacred en-^aoement, between myself and constitiicnts,

•when taking' on myself the character and duties of

been careful to be sufficiently explicit.
"In what manner I shall be apprised of your opini-

ons, IS to me a matter of little moment, and rests

entirely with you. If I should not hear from you by
public expressions, I shall then govern myself by
what I now believe to be your wishes, on the presi-
dential question, provided that belief is confirmed

by the casual interchanges of opinion, I may have
the pleasvire of holding with you individually, pre-
vious to my departure for Washington in November
next."

*rhe individual to whom the above letter refers, as

having come to this country, now lives in a small

house°in the suburbs of Philadelphia, and, much to his

credit, has dedicated himself to making soap and can-

dles, thus endeavoring, by his industry, to support
himself and family; a trait in his character too hon-

orai-'le not to be mentioned with applause.

The Fren'cii press. Some of the Paris journals
wear a curious appearance, a number of their co-

lumns being blank, the matter prepared for them ha-

ving been struck out by the censors to whom each
nuniber of every newspaper must be submitted for

approval or expurgation, before it can be issued! The

present state of the case may be understood from the

following dismal article of the ConsliUitionel:

"Paris, ^higust 21.—There is very little generosity
in some journals, in Avhich the blank spots of other

journals are held up to ridicule. If we have not fill-

ed our sheet, it was because we wanted matter, though
we have sent articles enough to fill several journals.
We do not know our censors—we know nothing' of

what instructions they have received, and we can
not even guess at their tenor by the retrenchments

already made. AVc were obliged, therefore, to leave

those places vacant which we could not fill without

violating- the law, and then the journals which censure
us for the vacant places, would have shouted for joy,
if we were condemned for having done it. In 1815,
when the censorship was established, a censor was

appointed for each journal; explanations could be
entered into with him, and without giving up his se-

cret, he allowed the intentions of the government to

be divined. He was not only an overseer, he was a

guide. At present, whenever the censorship exists

in Germany, it is exercised in this manner. When
the governments suppose tliemselves obliged to have
recourse to some guarantee, at least, they do not
make it ruin for authors and editors."

The following is the polite note addressed by the

police to the editors severally:

''Paris, .'lugnst 16, 16C4.
" Sir: An ordhiance of the king, dated vcsterdav.
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and inserted to-day in the Moniteiir, signifying that

the laws of the 31st March, 1820, and of the 2Gth July,

1821, relative to the journals, should be again put in

force; and another ordinance of his majesty, regulat-

ing the mode of execution, having also appeared, I

inrite you to send this evening to the hotel of the di-

rector of police. No. 116, Rue de Grenclic, St. Ger-

main, two proofs of the journal of which you are the

responsible publisher, to be there examined, and ap-
proved if proper (s'il y a lieu). Accept, sir, the as-

surance of my perfect consideration.

"The counsellor of state, prefect of police,
"DELAVAU."

relieving this fine country from the power of the roy-
alists.

Brazil, Pernambuco is very strictly blockaded by
the imperial squadron, under command of lord Coch-
rane. Flour vas $20 per barrel there, and other
articles of provisions proportionably high.

LA Fayette's vistr to balti.mohe.
It is due to the great

—to the well-known pstriotism
and public spirit of the people of Baltimore, ttr.it

many things, (omitted in our last), which happened
during the visit of general La Fayette, should be re-

corded in this work; we, therefore, insert the ad-
dresses of the various deputations that waited on the

FOREIGN NEWS. general and his replies, &c.

Great Brilaln. An extraordinary phenomenon or- To the address of governor Fltcicm, published in

curred on the 2d Sept. near Ilaworth, about twenty-
om last, the general made the following reply,

lour miles from Leeds. A part of the high lands on i
"While your excellency is pleased i» kindly to wel-

ihe moors, opened into chasms and sunk to the depth come me in the name of the citizens of Maryland, the

of five or six yards in some places, and formed two ! lively gratitude which this most gratifying reception,

cavities, one about 200 and the other about 600 yards ]

cannot fail to excite, associates in my heart, with a

in circumference. From these issued two immense
j

no less profound sen-ie of my old obligations to this

volumes of muddy water, which, uniting at the dis- i state, both as an American general and a personal
tance of 100 yards from their sources, overwhelmed

j

friend. I am happy, sir, to have the honor to meet
the country for about two hours from thirty to sixty

I you in this fort, so gallantly defended during the late

yards in width, from three to four yards in depth, and 1 "^r, in presence of the brave colonel, of the worthy
for a distance of six or seven miles. All this way 1 volunteers, whose glory, on that memorable occa-
there was deposited a black moorisa substance, from ^ion, I have enjoyed with the profound feelings of an
three to thirty-six inches in depth, mixed with sand, American veteran. It was by a Maryland colonel in

rocky fragments, &,c. A paragraph dated Leeds, I
the year 1717, that the British received, in the gal-

Sept. 6, states that the river Ayre still presented the !
l^rit defence of an important fort, one of tiie first les-

most extraordinary appearance—resembling exactly
'

sons, of what they were to expect from American
tte grounds of coffee. All the woollen manufactures', |

valor and patriotism. The Maryland line, sir, in the

dye houses, &c. upon its banks, were completely at a i continental army, has been conspicuous, not only in

stand, and the most lively apprehensions prevailed as
i
days of victory, but on days either unfortunate or

to the ultimate consequences of this unusual pheno- 1 dubious. This tent, sir, under which I now answer
menoa. i your affectionate address, the monument erected to

F)-ance. It is believed that the king of France has
j

the memory of our great and good commander in-

departed from the troubles of this world. He will be I chief, the column of a later date, bearing testimonies
succeeded by the count d'.\rtois, his brother, who is of a most glorious event, my entrance in a city Ion;;

already called Charles X. It is not believed that he i ^'go dear to me, and now become so beautiful anil

will change the policy of government in any material [prosperous,
fill my heart with sentiments, in which

respect. The count is 67 years of age
—his son, the

{
you have had the goodness to sympathise. Accept, sir.

duke of Angoulerae, is in the line to succeed him, and I the tribute of my respectful and affectionate grati-
his heir will be the young duke of Bordeaux, son of
his brother, the late duke of Berri.
The latestdate is from Paris, 13th Sept. at 9 o'clock

at night. The king was then living—but packages re-

tude to the citizens of this state, and their honored
chief magistrate."

The general and the French residenta of Baltimore.

The French inhabitants of Baltimore, impressed
ceivedfrom Havre are sealed in black, and the report ;

with reverential and grateful feelings towards gene-
is that his death was announced. I

ral La Fayette, assembled early last week, in order

nnnsary. In the month of August last, the whole !

^°
f'l^

"P"" '°'?^ public testimony of their respect

-country near Arva was laid waste bv a hail storm, and
i ^"f /^fection.

Mr. Du Bois Martm, who acted so

hundreds of oxen, sheep and other animals, were , ""'''*;,^ P^'^'"
aiding the first voyage of general La

killed. The masses of ice are represested as havxnr
'
^ V ^"^

*'i^''°»"^^''
""'^ ^''° '^ \umov,^& w.th hu

weighed li lbs each, when they descended!
j
^'^''^.'"

'""^
/'"^^'^'^'^'P'

"'"'
'^^°'*^°

president of the

Greece. The accounts relative to the capture of In- 1 '"^,,^''"2'
'^"'i

^\ J^l^f
»ucatel, secretary

sara, and the partial defeat of the Turkish llect, men-
! _./ '^'I't^A'^^!" _^1 .^-"'!f_^'"!'l

'"
\'~y^

tioned in our last, are amply confirmed. It is stated,
that, in addition to the five frigates and corvettes
which the barbarians lost, the Greeks captured
or destroyed all their gunboats and transports.
The Egyptian fleet and army has arrived at Rhodes.

The land force is said to consist of 16,000 men. A
grand attack upon Hydra is contemplated.

pcct to gene-
ral La Fayette, were unanimous. All present so-

lemnly declared that he was doubly dear to them, as

being doubly their countryman—as the benefactor
both of tlieir native and of their adopted country—as

the auxiliary of liberty in America—her champion in

France— her martyr at Olmutz. All expressed the

deepest veneration for his character. In the midst

j

of so many changes, they admired the immutabilityThe grand Greek fleet was at sea, in pursuit of the i

"'
^^

"•="">
'^f

-
. •

-
u ,

•

, •.

flying Turks-by defeating it, the patriots intend toi*'^-^'' P""'^'? ^s-his unshaken integnty-equally

breakup the intended expeditions against Hydra and
j

P'"'^^'*
f7,^'"^t

th

Samos. They are full of courage, thoueh the Preoa- 1 S".-^'"'^
*'*'' '""'="

the menaces of bloody factions, and
voice of royal and impei-ial sediir-

rations made to subdue them arc very axx^u-,:.^.
'

If
1

1'"" a"'! P^^^^r. In short, he apj-eareJ to tlicm
to.

they succeed in beating the Turks the present cam- •'^^'"'^
amid so many moral rums, an.l (he wrecks oi'

paign, it seems as if agreed that tliey will not be troub- i

"^ '"^'"J'
• '"f^

^"'^
""^^'T^' *'''5

'" '"^-'"tic rook, in

led much more. vain assailed by every tempest and every wind: or

raflier, like a consolingand guiding light ill that fleet.
Peru. Our accounts from this country are so con- darkness which has overspread the political horizon

tradictory that we cannot understand what has taken of Europe.
place. They would lead us, however, to the belief

|

Under these impressions, it was resolved to er-
that Bolivar must soon accomplish his great design of | press to thegeneraj, as natives of France, those sen-
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timents which were so warmly felt as American ci-

tizens. Mr. Joseph Michard was selected to pre-

pare a suitable address. At his request, Messrs E.

Ducatel asd L. H. Girardin, whom uncontrolable

nirtHmiPtiinces had prevented from attending; the

meetin?,, were assoriatcJ with him for that purpose.
The above three gentlemen, therefore, joimly pre-

pared the subjointd address, which was ycoLcruay
delivered by Di. i. Ducatel to general La Fayette,
at the Fxchan~'>. After the general's impressive
and sympathetic answer, all the French residents

theje present, with the venerable Mr. Du Bois Mar-

tin, at their head, severally shook hands with the

"nation's illu'rtrious guest," whose sensibility was
evinced by his affectionate grasp and kind expres-
sions.

Translation of the address of the natives of France,
now citizens of Baltimore to ^en. La Fayette
General—Men, born on the same soil, under the

same sky as jourself, but now residing in Balti-

more, a city so dear to ycur recollection, deem it

their duty, and make it their delight to renew, as na-

tives of France, the homage which they have already
tendered to tou as citizens of America. Warmly
admiring your civic and your military virtues, they
come to loy before yci the expression of their good
wishes, of their affectionate sentiments; to witness

the most sublime scene which the world has ever

exhibited, to enjoy the presence of one of the most
illustrious champions of American liberty, of one
who unite,"! the character of the philanthropist with

the fame of the warrior.

This, indeed, is a new era. Tiie most interestingj
the brigiitest page of history, is now to be enlarged.

Already your name shone conspicuous in tlie annals

of nations; already your magnanimous and noble

conduct had assigned to you a pre-eminent rank

among their benefactors. Historians will again con-

secrate your fame; and present to the eyes of pos-

terity a great nation, the sincere votary of true

virtue and true honor, spontaneously and simultane-

ously rising to offer to one of her most distinguished

heroes, to one who was associated in the labors and

in the glory of the immortal \Vashington, the tribute

of her love and of her gratitude.

General, you are, for the present generation, like

one of those venerable monuments which men con-

template with holy emotions, with inelfable sympathy—and which no one can approach without leeiings
of admiration and reverence. Resistless charm,

omnipotent effect of true and inherent greatness
—of

that greatness M-hicii you owe to yourself alone, and

in the apqui::ition of which the titles and privileges
attached to your illustrious birth, have Imd no share!

We feel happy not only in presenting to you a so-

lemn, a votary homage—but also in offering it on a

raemorablc occasion, in a place consecrated by your
heroic devotion to the cause of liberty

—in this good

city of Baltimore, which, in nsi, witnessed your
disinterestedness and your zeal, when, at the voice

of Washington, your niode I and your friend, you
were hastening to the defence of that state that gave
him birth, where his hallowed reinaiu-s are now re-

posing, and where so many glorious recollections, so

many splendid epochs, so many illustrious friend-

ships, and so many evidences of esteem, veneration

and love, now invite your prescnccl
Your triumph, general, resembles in no respect

the triumphs of the boasted con((uerors of antiquity.

Those triumphs were always stained with blood and

often purchased with gold. Here no ostentatious

parade, no insulting splendor, intended rather to

•ratify pride, than to remunerate virtue— still less a

multitude of captives in chains mournfully surround-

ing the chariot of an arrogant victor, dragging after

bim the spoils of suiijugated nations. Mere the tree of

iibeity entwined with wreaths of floners, adorned

witli verdant laurjels, civic crowns, shouts of joy,
cheerful bursts of unanimous exultation, the smiles of

beauty, that delicate and exquisite judge of true
merit—such are your trophies! Here ten millions of

men, truly free, truly just, truly wise, yielding solely
to the impulse of their hearts, make it their glory to
hono" the generous warrior, who sacrificed a consi-
derable portion of his forU,me, who hazarded his life,

who shed his blood, to assist them in vindicating
their rights, in establishing their liberties—and
whose happiness it was to reduce to practice his phi-
lanthropic principles by supporting so noble a cause;

Receive, general, the well earned reward of your
heroism, of your virtues! And may all nations re-
verberate our applause with universal acclaim, and

profit by 30 glorious an example!
The reply.

My dear countrymen. In this free, happy and prog-
perous country, which receives me in a manner so af-
fectionate, so honorabe and so impressive, to see my
countrymen partaking the sentiments of my heart, al-

ways affords me fresh pleasure. The gratitude which
I feel on the present occasion, towards the beautiful
and flourishing city of Baltimore, added to obligations
of very ancient dale, fills me with delight, while view-

ing the rapid and admirable results, which the supe-
riority of American institutions has enabled this good
city to obtain. I join in your wishes for the universal

liberty of our native country, whose march of im--
provement is, in many respects, satisfactorv. You
reverberate the wishes, the hopes of all true French-
men. Receive also, ray dear countrymen, my best,
my most atlectionate wishes for your personal hap-
piness—Be assured that the expression of your es-
teem and friendship is highly gratifying to me, and
that it v/ill alvrays constitute one of my most endear-
ing recollections.

Visit to the University.
The regents of tiic university of Maryland having

resolved unanimously to confer on general La Fayette
the honorary degree of doctor of laws, the following
gentlemen v.-ere appointed a committee to invite him
to the university for that purpose.

Rev. Dr. Gieudy, from the faculty of divinity.
Dr. L'avidge, from the faculty of physic.
The hon. V. H. liansop, of arts and sciences.
David Hoffman, esq. of law.

They accordingly waited on the general at the Ex-
change, when judge Hanson, on behalf of the com-
mittee, addressed him as follows.
General—Y'our vist to America affords to alkna-

tions a new and wonderful spectacle—After the

lapse of forty years, a mere span, in the annals of the

v.orld, behold an entire people, not in the inception
of a theory, but in tiie fullest practical enjoyment of
the blessings of free government, at a moment, too,
whilst ttie re>t of the world unite only in one senti-

ment, that of endeavoring to shape their institutions,
moral and political, upon the model of America, the
sons of these Uuited States, prosperous and unani-
mous, contend to be only most distinguished for their

gratitude to a surviving chieftain of their glorious re-

volution, to thf bosom fiitnd of l1'askington,lhe p-e-emi^
nent )uan of any age or any country; and to the renown-
ed co-adjutor of ttie august founders of this republic.
The eyes of all ages, classes and conditions, from the

gallant youth to tlie aged patriarch, look towards you
their affectionate and respectful welcome.
But it is with peculiar fitness, that, as liberty is

the parent of science and law, the university of

Maryland should hail you as an illustrious sire, should
solicit a visit to the institution, and whilst it presents
for your acceptance its highest diploma, confer upon
itself an honor, by attempting to honoryou; and I ana

commanded sir, in conjunction with professor Da-

vidge, to request that you will appoint a time mosi
convenient to yourself for your reception".
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The general replied
—

That he would appoint a time agreeable to the pro-
fessors of the institution, for his visit, and would, in

the bosom of the uaiversitj-, express his affectionate

i:nd respectful thanks.

General La Fayette visited the university of Mary-
land on Saturday forenoon, and v/as received at his

carriage by the hon. judge Hanson, and professor

Davidgc, together with professor Do Butts, Dean of

the medical faculty, by whom he was conducted to the

anatomical hail, where the right revd. bishop Kemp,
llie provost of the university, professors flotfman, Pot-

ter. Patiison, McDowell, Baker and Hall, and a num-
ber of ladies and ^-enticmen were assembled, who all

arose on the entrance of the general and greeted him

vith the kindest welcome.
The general bowed gracefully to all the audience,

and then took his seat in a chair placed for him op-

posite the provost, 'ilic general was accompanied by
Ills son, by colonel Howard, general Smith and col.

Centalou. After a short pause, perfect silence pre-

vailing in the ha'.l, the provost rose, all present also

rising, and addressed the general as follows:

"While our fellow citizens, of every description
and in every quarter, are hailing with elevation and

delight, your return to this country, wc, sir, beg leave

to manifest our participation in the same sectimenta

and in the same feelings.
When you first embarked in the cause of America,

the sacrifices you made were ofno common character.

The undertaking was vast in itself, and surrounded

by formidable ditSculties.

To the ardor of ingenuous youth, the dangers of

the sea, and the hardships of war, presented little that

was appalling. But the v.-orlJ at that time knew no

instance of an extensive country continuing long free,

under a republican government. Even sage philoso-

phers, and profound statesmen, had predicted that

this was impossible.

You, sir, can nov.' tell them, tiiat the country, whose

independence you hazarded every thing to secure,
the fabric of wlijse liberty you helped to construct, is

a great and flourishing republic. You can 'ay, that

iniiUle more than forty years, splendid and wealthy
cities have risen on the sea coast—that the commerce
of this country has extended all over the world, that

vast tracts of land, that v.'ere then in possession of the

wild beasts of the forest, Vvith here and there a small

Indian village, arc covered with a dense population
of civilized men; that numerous institutions have
been fouaded and are still founding for the cultiva-

tion of the arts and sciences; and that over thi? coun-

try religion sheds her genuine influence; and to this

you may add, that the government possesses the

principles of duration and the people the privileges
of liberty.
AVhen you passed through this place, about forty

years ago, the few who have not descended to the

grave, well recollect, that your soldiers, brave as they
were, were not in a condition to inspire confidence
or hope. Their privations excited the charity of the

female heart. And yet with these troops, you kept
in check an experienced general with a veteran armj',
and at last, while you stood at the right hand of the

great Washington, that general yielded up his sv.'ord

:ind acknowledged himself cojuyuererf. Not long after

freedom descended upon this land, and she has con-

tinued to preside over it ever since.

While your visit to this country was thus auspi-
cious and eventful, we cannot but view your second
as full of interest and usefulness. It will revive sen-

timents, which the hand of time may have obscured,
it will fix the principles of those heroes and states-

men with wliom you acted in the minds of their chil-

dren and children's children; and when the news
shall pass through every part of the land, tirat you
visited the tomb of the father of this country, the

memory cf the exploits which, in conncctioa with hirr ,

you achieved, will be brightened beyond the powrr <»f

historic narration, and a new epoch of liberty •liill

commence.
The university of Maryland, we ^ iew, sir, as a scion

sprung from that stock, which your hand assisted iu

planting. And in the fulhicss of our graUtudc, we
beg you to accept the highest e:;prcssion of retjard she
has it in her pou^cr to bestow. At a late meeting
of the regents, the honorary degree of doctor of laws,
was conferred upon you, in testimony of which I have
the'honor to hand you this niPLOMA."
The provost then presented to the general the di-

ploma which was written on parchment in t!ie most

elegant style of penmaiiship by Mr. V. G. Foster, and
was accompanied with a handsome silver box to en-
close it. On receiving the diploma, the general ex-

pressed to the provost in the most feeling manner
his grateful sense of this honorable proof of respect
and attachment from a body so highly dignified 'and

justly respected.
The ceremony being completed, the general '.7as

introduced to the professors and regents, and viewed
the several rooms and valuable chemical, galvanic
and other apparatus belonging 1o the institution.

Presentation of the dcr;^y.
About 9 o'clock on IMonday morning, general La

Fayette wae waited on, at his apparlments, by a num-
ber of clergymen of the Methodist F.piscopal Church;
on being presented, the Kcvd. Mr. ISIcrwin delivered
the following address.—

^'General—V.'e salute you as the ministers of the

gospel, and present ourselves before you as the re-

presentatives of the Methodist Episcopal Church in

the city and precincts of Baltimore. ^Ve congratulate

you, sir, on your safe arrival in cur happy country,
we greet you, with a hearty welcome. And be a^surod,
sir, that we participate in the genera! and heartfelt

joy of our fellow (utizens at your visiting this coun-

try. We respect your character, feel grateful for

your services, and rejoice in that liberty, civil and

religious, which you risked volt life to procure
[here the general seized the hand of the sptaker.] Wc,
sir, are the ministers of a peaceful gospel. [The
general again grasping tlie hand of Mr. Merwin with
both of his, exclaimed—''Yes, it is a peaceful ^ospeU
It destroys all anvnosiiy, it harmonizes all hearts.^'] [Mr.
Merv.'ia proceeded,]"a peaceful gospel which has for

its object the present, future and eternal happiness
ofman

;
and we most devoutly pray, that you may sliare

in its richest blessings, that your future days may be
crowned with honor, that your end may be peace,
and that you may attain that eternal life that reraain-

eth to the people of God."
The general, still holding Mr. Mcrwin's hand with-

in both his, immediately replied, and with evident
token of deep interest,

"I am happy, sir, to receive this mark of respect
from the ministers of a peaceful gospel It is indeed
a peaceful gospel, and I am sorry I have not time more

fully to express to you the cordiality with which I re-

ceive this evidence of your respect."
Mr. Merwin then introduced an aged and venera-

ble nnnistcr, who, embracing the hand of the gene-

ral, observed—"I had the happiness to see you, gene-
ral, when you wcie in circumstances less favorable

and pleasant than you arc now—I saw you, sir, when

you came into Philadelphia, wounded, from t'lC bat-

tle of Brandyv.'ine"—Here the f^eneral, in the fullness

of his hcart,'said to the venerable minister, "1 am glad
to sec you, my respected old friend, 1 hope God will

bless you" [clasping him with both hands.] F.acli

minister was then severally introduced by Mr. Mer-

win, and shook the hand of the general, with every
mark of attention and estertn.

Grateful remembrance.

.Utcr the introduction of the surviving officers and
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soldiers of the revolution, who reside in and near

Baltimore, to general La Fayette on Friday last, he

observed to one of the gentlemen near, "1 have not

seen among these my friendly and patriotic commis-

sary, iSIr. David Poe, who resided in Baltimore when I

was here, and out of his own very limited means sup-

plied me with five hundred dollars to aid in clothing

ray troops, and whose wife, with her own hands, cut

out five hundred pair of pantaloons, and superintend-
ed the making of them for the use of my men." The

general was informed that Mr. Poe was dead but that

his widow was still living. He expressed an anxious

wish to see her. The good old lady heard the intelli-

gence with tears of joy, and the next day visited the

general, by whom she was received most affectionate-

ly; he spoke in grateful terms of the friendly assis-

tance he had received from her and her husband:

"your husband," said he, pressing his hand on his

breast, "was my friend, and the aid 1 received from

you "botli was greatly beneficial to me and my troops."

The effect of such an interview as this may be ima-

gined but cannot be described.

Delicule compliment.
"While in Ealtimorc, a gentlemen, at the request of

three ladies of Fredericktown, presented general La

Fayette, at the Exchange, with a plant emblematic

of their wishes—it was called life everi.asti.vc.

Df'fenthrs of fort Mclleni-y.

The defenders of fort McHenry embraced in the

polite invitation given by col. Hindman, unanimously

beg leave thus publicly to present their sincere thanks

.to that gaUant officer for the position assigned them

at the fort, as well as for his kind and gentlemanly
conduct evinced tov/ards them throughout the morn-

injc of that day, which gave them the hand of one of

the, best, and' certainly most enviable of niea now

jiving
—the gnully good LA FAYETTE.

The Committee.

Civic arch in Forest-street.

The following is the address of Fame upon present-

ins a laurel v.-reath to general La Fayelle, under the

civic arch in Forest-street, alluded to in our last.

Take this wreath, the badge of glory,
Which thou hast so nobly v.'on.

La Fayette shall live in story.
With the name of WASHINGTON.

'•Varriors knon-n by devastation.

Who have tilled the world with fears,

Never gained my approbation.
When their wreaths were stained with tears.

BvK thou, a suitor, far more true,

Has courted me with winning wiles,

As '.hy desert, I give to you
The crown of lauiel, deck'd with smiles

Pi-escntation of colors.

During the stay of the general, several of o'^r nu-

rrierous, efficient and beautiful volunteer corps, com-

p.'i.i.'dof
the Houer of Baltimore, were honored by the

prepenfation of colors from the gencraTo own hands,
on which occasion he remarked, to the captains-" Vou
do me great honor. My acquaiatauce with the vo-

lunteer5iof Baltimore has been of long duration, and I

always esteem them very niuch," adding "htj knew
the Baltimore fathers too well of old, to believe that

the Baltimore son? would everdisgrace them."
Jldilrtss of the young men.

At a meeting of the joung men constituting a com-

mittee, for presenting our venerable guest. La Fayette,
with a gold medal, the folio .ving resolutions were

unanimouly adopted:
Rewlved, That the following addrcs"^, delivered,

with the mcda', by one of^he committee, be published
in the different newspapers of this city:

—
Geveual—In behalf of the youngmeii of Baltimore,

1 hav'j the honoj: to present to you this medal, in

manifestation of their respect for your character as

the firm supporter of American independence, the

compatriot iu arms of our forefathers, in rending;
asunder the bonds of British tyranny and oppression—the friend and companion of our beloved father,

the illustrious and immortal Washington.
In presenting you this medal, it inspires the most

pleasing recollections, and the most endearing as-

sociations are entwined around our hearts. The-

blood beating in unison with that which warmed the

bosoms of Putnam and Warren at Bunker's Hill,—•

Morgan and our venerable and hoary headed citi-

zeUjUoward, at the Cowpens,—the brave and gene-
rous De Kalb at Camden,—and the noble and patriotic-

Pole, Pulaski, at Savannah,—and the immortal few
that were their participators.

By the recital of the exploits of the heroes of seventy

six, we would wish to convey to you, sir, that our ac-

tions have not spotted nor tarnished their well earned
fame. And as their blood still circulates through our

youthful veins, it shall be our animated guarantee to

preserve in its purity that system of liberty whicU

pervades this happy land.

General La Fayette,—receive this, and with it

our everlasting gratitude; and as a memento of the

noble achievements that your person and private
means rendered the weak handed patriots of the

American revolution, in establishing the indepen-
dence of the thirteen United States.

Resolved, That tlie thanks of the committee be
awarded to Mr. Charles Pryse, of Baltimore, (the

makbr), for the genius and taste he displayed in the

workmanship of the medal.

Resolved, That the thanks of the committee be award-
ed to the Misses Roche, for their taste in decorating
the sash to which the medal was suspended.

Richard E. Frahce., chairman.

Aloxzo W. Barmes, secretary.
In the centre of the medal are the words—

OCR gratitude.
And in a semi-cii-cle beneath is the date of the sui -

render of York,
IQthrf October, \' 81.

The inscriptions are encircled with a ricli wreath.

resting on two cornucopia;. At the head of the medal

j

is the device of a globe, with the American eagle

hovering over the United States. The execution of

j

the medal is very fine, and furnishes a pleasing evi-

in our city.jdence of the advanced stale of the arts

{The receipt of the medal was acknowledged by the

general in an address abounding in much feeling and
interest. [He publicly wore the medal during the re-

mainder of his stay with us.]

Selected toa.'.fs—drank on different occa-iions.

By Edward Johnson, mayor.—Our illustrious and

distinguished guest, general La Fayette.

By the covenior cf J\Iarylund.
—The Nation's Guest;

wc offer him what treasure could not buy, nor power
extort—the spontaneous homage of a free people.

By major general Harper.
—General La Fayette's re-

ception in the tinited States— a nation's homage to

eminent virtue and eminent services.

By General JU^Donald.—The small remnant of re

volutionary heroes that still remain—may their lat-

ter days be as tranquil as their former deeds in the-

cause cf liberty were glorious.

By G. fr. P. Cmtis, of Arlington.—The city of

Hoxcard and Carroll.

By General Rcid.—The Fair of Baltimore—cele-

brated alike for their beauty, their virtue, and their-

patriotism.

By William Patterson, esq.
—The day we celebrate ,

can it be said that republicans are ungrateful.

By Beak Randall, esq.
—The voice of the people—

"stay with us La Fayette."

i?!/..Vr. Cattcll. member of the S. C. Cinclttnati—
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The memory of General Green,' who said "the Ma-

ryland line could stand cutting."

Bd ^T,•. CiisJis—the child of Mount A'ernos. The

tear of La Fayette, vMch soon will mo'uUn the laurels

on the g-/-«re of ly'ashinglon the Great—Lon^—oh, Ion-,

will the votaries of freedom repair to the spot hallow-

ed by the ashes of the father of his country, and the

pious pilgriniage of his illustrious son.

Tlte folloicin:^ icere among the re<;ular toasts drank at

the dinner given by the Cincinnati.

The congress of 1175 and ITiG—who conceived and

declared that "these states were, and of right ought
to be free, and independent."

Bunker's Hill—where our oppressors were taught
the rudiments of American valor.

Brandyivine
—where the blood of a hero" first at-

tested his devotion to the cause of freeilom.

Monmouth]—Hot work in hot weather

village of Yorktown on the 19th instant; my advanc-
ed age prevents my being present at the place where
the surrender of lord Cornwallisto the united Ame-
rican and French forces, sealed our independence.
The recollection of a scene so long past will be highly

gratifying to the nation's guest, who by his valor
and services contributed to that important event. I

remain, with great respect, sir, your most humble
servant.

CII. CARROLL, of Carrollton,

Robert G. Scott, esq. Richmond, Va.

Montpdier, Oct. 6, lS3-f.

Dear Sir: I have just received j'our letter of Sep.
2T, inviting me, in behalf of the volunteers '-f the

state, to join them and other citizens at Yorktown,
on the 19th instant, in celebrating the event, of which,
that is, the anniversary; and, in expressing the grati-

1 tude and afFeclion due to general La Fayette, whose
Yorktoicnt.—The brilliant e^ent which sealed the

[
presence, with all the recollections awakened by it,

independence of the thirteen United States.

T7i€ surriuinq: officers and soldiers rf the revolution.—
Men of a sing-le age

—worthy the gratitude of all

which are to come.
Tlie Declaration of Independence.

— .V faithful tran-

script of the principles and feelings often millions of

freemen.
Tlie Press.—The legitimate censorship, public opi-

nion.

Heroism.—Its richest reward, gratitude.
The homrige of the heart.—The offerings of freemen

to virtue.

But here we must stop. Many articles arc yet

omitted, especially aja account of the illuiiiination;

but from what has been already detailed, the brillian-

cy of that may be pretty readily estimated.

LETTERS RELATING TO THE INVITATION'S TO Y0IIKTOWN-.

Monticello, October 9, 1824.

Sir: I received on the 2d inst. your favor of Sep

must give to the occasion peculiar interest.

I am very sensible of what I owe to the volunteers for

their kind invitation; and should particularly regret
the circumstances which disable me from complying
with it, but for the opportunity in prospect of other-

wise shewing how much my feelings are in harmony
with the gratulations every where poured out on one,
who has endeared himself to the American people by
such distinguished services, and cKtitled himself to

the admiration and gratitude of the friends of liberty

every were, by his heroic and ec;ual devotion to the

rights of man, and the order of society. Be pleased to

accept, sir, the expression of my particular respect.
James Madison.

Robert G. Scott, esq.

Reception in Jf'ushingfon.
About 9 o'clock, on Tuesday morning, the general

and suite left Rossburg, escorted as before, with the

addition of capt. Clark's company of Prince George \s

tember 2", conveying to me the obliging invitation of i riflemen, also mounted, and proceeded to the district

the volunteer companies of the state, to meet then\

and their distinguished guest, general La Fayette, at

Yorktown, on the 19th inst. No person rejoices more
than I do at the effusions of gratitude with which our

fellow citizens, in all parts, are receiving this their

ancient and virtuous friend and benefactor; nor can

of Columbia, at the line of which he v.as met by tlie

committee of arrangements from the city of Wash-
ington, and a number of revolutionary officers, es-

corted by capt. ^.InJreics' handsome troop of city ca-

valry, and capt. Dunlop''s company of Montgomery
cavalry. Here the committee of arransements from

any other more cordially participate in their senti- Baltimore took leave and returned homev.ard. The
ments of affection to him. Age and infirmities, how- meeting of the general with his revolutionary compa^
ever, disable me from repairing to distant occasions triots, and with the committee, was affectionate and

of joining personally in these celebrations; and impressive in the extreme. After r.'»any embracer
leave me to avail myself of the opportunity which i were exchanged, the general was transferred to the

the friendship of the general will give by his kind
j

elegant landau provided by the city for his use, drawn
ass\irance of a visit. He will here have the pleasure by four fine greys, in which he was accompanied by
of reviewing a scene which his military manauvrcs major general Brown and com. Tingey, rntmbcrs of

covered from the robberies and ravages of an unspar-

ing enemv. Here then I shall have the welcome op-

portunity of joining wilhj my grateful neighbors in

manifestations of our sense of his protection, pecu-

liarly afforded us, and claiming our special remem-
brance and acknowledgments. But 1 shall not the

less participate with my distant brethren by sin-

cerely sympatliising in thi^ir warmest expressions of

gratitude and respect to lliis our rountry's guest.
With this apolc^y for rny inability to profit of the

honourable invitation of the volunteer companies, I

pray you to accept for them and yourself the assur-

ance of my high respect and consideration.

Til: JEFFERSON.
Robert G. Scott, esq.

Baltimore, Oct. 5, 1S24.

Sir: I received this morning your letter of the

2'th past. I am flattered by ther attentimi of the vo-

lunteer companies of Virginia in inviting me to the

* La Fayette.
T La Fayette commanded the light infantry.

J The general commanded a division, and received

He thanks of general Washington.

the committee; and his son George ^\asl^ulgton La

Fayette, his secretary, col. Vasseur, and Mr. Custis,
of Arlington, were placed in another carriage provid-
ed for the purpose. The whole then advanced to

the city, capt. Sprigg's company in front, the remain-

ing companies preceding and flanking the carriages

containing the general, his suite, the committee, &c.
A national salHte from the battery of capt. Burch's

company of artillery, posted on Maryland avenue, an-

nounced the geiKral's arrival at the line of the city;
which was followed by national salutes from the navy
yard and the military arsenal, the last of which was
from field pieces captured during the revolutionary
war^ at Bennington, Saratoga and Yorktotrn. The
shouts of thousands of spectators mingled with the

roar of artillery, and rent the air with acclamatiots
of joy and welcome. On rising to the extensive

])lain which stretches eastward from the capitol, to

the Anacosta river, the general found himself in front

of a brilliant military spectacle being a body of ten

or twelve hundred troops, composed entirely of vo-

lunteer companies of the city of Washington, George-
town and Alexandria, some of them recently organiz-

ed, clad in various tasteful uniforms. Brigadier ge-
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nerals Smith and Jones were m the field, with their

respective suites, and the repectjve field oflicers ot"

the first brigade. These troops, together with the

large body of cavalry, the vast mass ot eager specta-
tors which overspread the plain, and the animation of

the whole, associated with the presence of the vene-

rated object of so much curiosity and allection, give
a grandeur and interest to the scene which has never

been equalled here on any former occasion. After

the general had received the respects and welcome
of our military chiefs, the whole body of troops look

up the escort, for the capitol, wheeling into column,
in East Capitol street, and then into line upon the

leading division. The general and suite then passed
this line in review, advancing towards the capitoi,
and receiving the highest military honors as he pass-
ed.

After the military procession had reached the cast

end of the market house, on East Capitol street, which
was handsomely adorned with proper emblems, and

the declaration of independence, above which perch-
ed a living eagle of the largest size, the committee of

arrangement and general La Fayette and suite alight-
ed from their carriages, and, preceded oy tbe commit-

tee, the general and suite passed tlirougli the market

liouse, which on each side was lined with anxious and

deii^hted spectators, to the east entrance of the Ca-

pitol Square, over which was thrown a neat arch, de-

corated with evergreens and other ornaments, with

appropriate labels, expressive of the esteem and gra-
titude of the citizens to the national ^uest; on the pin-
nacle stood another eagle. On entering the gale,
the general was met by a group vi twenty-nve young
girls, dressed in while, intended to represent ilie

twenty-four states and the District of Columbia, each

wearing a wreath of fiov. ers, and bearing in her hand

a miniature national flag, with the name of one of the

states inscribed upon it, Avhen the one representing
the District advanced and arrested his progress, and,
in a short speech, neatly and modestly deiivereii tiieir

welcome to the nation's guest. After which each of

the young ladies presented her hand to the general,
whicn he received in thre most affectionate nianner,
and with the kindest expressions. He then passed
a double line of girls, properly dressed, from tlie

schools, who strewed his way with flowers. Leav-'

ing the girls, he passed lines o!' the students of the r

colleges t.nd seminaries, willi t^eir respective ban-
j

ners, and a cojiipany of juvenile infantry, drciscd in i

uniform, and armed in a suitable manner; and then

the younger boys from the schools. All these formed

a numerous and highly interesting assemblage. Ar-

riving at the north wing of the capitol, the general
was conducted by the committee of arrangement

through the great door, up the grand staircase, into

the central rotunda of the capitoi, which, though of

immense size, was filled with ladies and gentlemen;
and through it received, vn ever} side, demonstra-

tions of the most ardent and grateful respect. On

leaving the rotunda, he passed under the rcnerabJc

tent of Washington, also filled with ladies, revolu-

tionary officers, and other gentlemen, to the front of

the portico of the capitoi, ncatiy cJapeted, on which
Avas erected the lent, lie was introduetu to the

mayor, who introduced him to ihe mayor of George-
town, and the members of the corpoiaiion, and olher

gentlemen present, when, advancing to the front of

the portico, in the presence of many thousand specta-

tors, the mayor delivered an address.

To whirhthc general replied in affectionate and

impressive terms.

The genera] was then invited by the mayor of

Geori^etown to visil that town, in a chaste and neat

address.

To which tiie genera! replied, in a few words, thai

Georgetown was an old acquaintance of his, where
he his found many valuable ar.d esteemed friends,

and he would visit it with the greatest delight, and
I thank its citizens for their kind regards.

After this, John Brown Cutting, esq. at the request
I

of tlie committee of arrangment, and in behalf of him-
selfand uther revolutionary officers, delivered an ad-
dress and complimentary poem, in a handsome and

appropriate manner.
After which the general was introduced to some

other gentlemen, and was then conducted by the

mayor, attended bj the committee of arrangement,
in the way by which he had ascended, to the front
door of tlie north wing of the capitoi, where the mi-

litary passed in review before him, saluting him as

they passed. Immediately after his reception in the

portico, a grand salute was fired in the neighbortiood
of the capitoi, by capt. Williams' company of Alex-
andria artillery. The review being finished, the

mayor ascended the landau with the general, attend-
ed by general Brown and commodore Tingey, and
the procession was resumed in the same order as be-

fore; and, passing through Pennsylvania avenue, pro-
ceeded to the president's house. In this passage the
streets were lined with spectators; but the most

pleasing sight was the windows on each side of it fill-

ed with ladies, in their best attire and looks, bestow-

ing, with beaming eyes, their benedictions on the be-
loved chief, and waving white handkerchiefs, as to-

kens of their happiness.
On passing the centre market, another salute was

fired from a battery south of the Tiber, by capt.
Force's company of artillery.

Rectption by the president.
The general, with his son, the mayor, committee of

arrangements, &c. thus escorted, having reached the

president's house, (distant from the capitoi more than
a mile), passed into the gate of the enclosure, and
thence to the portico of the mansion. The general,
on alighting, was there received by the marshal of
the district of Columbia, and, supported by general
Crown a!,d com. Tingey, and accompanied by the

mayor ana others of the committee of arrangements,
was, with his son, conducted into the drawing room
where the president was prepared to receive him.

Thepresident, stationed at the head of this circular

apar*ment, had on his right hand the secretary of

stale and the secretary of the treasury, on his left the

secretary of war and the secretary of the navy, and,

ranged on each side the room were the other gentle-
men invited to be present at this interview, among
whom were the attorney general, gen. Jesup, col.

Gibson, col. Towson, maj. Nourse, and Dr. Lovell,
of the array; capts. Rodgers, Chauncey, Porter, Jones^
and Morris, of the navy; the postmaster general, the

comptrollers, auditors, and others of the higher offi-

cers of the government v.'hom it is not in our power
to enumerate—the whole number of distinguished

persons present being fifty or sixty.
On the general's reaching the centte of the circle, -

the president advanced to him and gave him a cordial

and affectionate reception. Subsequently, the gene-
ral was introduced in succession, by the chief of each

department of the government, to the officers attacli-

cd to each. Liberal refreshments were then offered

to the company, and fifteen or twenty minutes were

spent in dclightiul converse. After which the gene-
ral took his leave, well pleased with his reception,

and, remounting the landau, proceeded to rejoin his

escort.

Review in line.

Retiring from this affecting scene, the general pas-
sed in review, and was saluted by, the whole body of

troops, which had.been wheeled into line, and extend-

ed from the president's square to the general's quar-

ters, at the Franklin Hotel, kept by .Mr. Gadsby. On
his alighting, he expressed his thanks to them for the

lionor bestowed on him, and then another grand sa-

lute was fired by capt. Kurtz's company of
George-
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town anillery: after which the militury were dis- .

missed. He retired, for a short time, to hi-, private

room; and, when he returned into public, was, with

liis suite, introduced to a great number oi citizens,
|

anxious to express their heartfelt respect to the dis-
j

interested champion of their country's liberty.

TUe dinner.

After the officers of the different military corps,

and the great number of citizens who presented 1

themselve's for that purpose, had bt-en individually i

introduced to the general, hewas,wivii his, son, about I

t> o'clock, conducted by the committee to dinner.

The mayor presided, assisted by the president of the

board of aldermen, the president of the board of

common council, and Mr. aldermun Goldsborough.
About sixty guests sat down to dinner v/itli the gene-

ral, consisting of ihe members of the two boards of

the city council, the heads of departments, the revo-

lutionary oliicers, military and naval officers, and

other distinguished citizens. After the cloth was re-

moved—
Many excellent toasts vrcrs drank, among them

was the following

By general La Fayette
—Tlje city of Washington:

The ceulral star of the constellation which enlight-

ens the whole world.

About seven o'clock the general begged to be per-

mitted to retire, that he might pay his re-pects to some

intimate and respected friends, the connections of the

family of the late general Washington-, in George-
town.
From one to three o'clock on Wednesday, gene-

neral L.v Fayette received the visits of'cit^zens who
called upon him. Among others he was waited on

by all tlie heads of deparlmems. In ti.e morning he

breakfasted in private with the presidetit, and in ttie

afternoon dincu in private with him. In the evening,
he altended-a party at major general Brown's.

On Thursday general La Fayette visited George-
town. He was attended by several military corps,

and officers of distinction, together with a crowd,
who felt the benefits of liberty, and knew how to ap-

preciate the merits of its defender. After remaining
a few moments at the house of col. Cox, the mayor of

Georgetown, he paid a visit to Georgetown college,

where he was received in a manner Vrhich he pro-
nounced to be very gratifying to him.

On Saturday the loth inst. at noon, after visiting

the navy yard, &c. general La Fayette left V'.'ashiiig-

toii for Alexandria, attended by a numerous civil and

military cavalcadp who were desirous of lestifyng

their respect for the illustrious guest of the nation.

While the cavalcade was crossing the Potomac

bridge, which is a mile in length, a national salute

was fired by captain Force's company of Colimibia

Artillery, who were stationed on the high gromid east

of the bridge, and on the site of the old fort, all the

other volunteer companies of the brigade having

previously embarked for Alexandria.

On the Virginia side of the river, gen. Jones, with

the officers of his brigade, the marshals of the day,
and a numerous escort of mounted citizens, decorated

with blue sashes, and badges, were drawn up on
both sides of the road.

Gen. La Fayette was there presented, by the mayor
of Washington, to gen. Jones, who addressed him in

a very ajipropriate manner, on the part of the citi-

zens of Alexandria. After a handsome reply from

gen. La Fayette, he was seated in his barouche, with

with general Jones, who here took the place of the

mayor of Washington.
On resuming the march, a national salute was

fired, by a detachment from captain Williams' com-

pany of artillery, stationed on the high ground over-

looking the causeway.
The general's approach to the city line, was an-

nouced by a salute of fifteen guns. The whole of the

military were formed in line to receive him. Ke
was then met, and v^elcomed to Alexandrir^, iy the

committee of arrangements.
The procession entered the town at Columbus

street, and proceeded to King street, through King to

Fayette street—thence to Prince street—through
Prince, Fairfax and Cameron, to Washington street.

The troops passed on and formed line in King street,
'

the right resting on Washington street. As soon as

the general appeared in Washington street, a national

salute was tired. He was conducted through an

elegant arch, erected by the citizens of Alexandria.
It extended entirely across Washington street, and
was tastefully decorated, with evergreens, wreath.'^,

paintings, Sac. and appropriate mottoes.
On leaving the arck he turned into King slreetand

passed the line, under presented arms. On arriving
at Royal street, he left the barouche, and was receiv-

ed by the juvenile corps, consisting of boys and girls,

arrayed in lines. This interesting part of the cere-

monies of the day, bad a very fine effect. The gene-
ral passed through these lines, which extended to the

reception room, where the mayor of the town, the

members of the common council, the judiciary of the

diBtrict, the members of the levy court, the president
and officers of the Washington Society, the president
and officers of the Mechanic Relief Society, the

masters and officers of the lodges, &.c. &.c. had as-

sembled to receive him. After all had been present-
ed to him, on the firing of a signal gun, the column

passed in review, and the procession was continued
in the original order. When the general's barouche
arrived opposite the door, he was conducted to it by
the mayor and general Jones. In conducting the ge-
neral to his quarters, the procession passed again
through several streets, and the column was displayed
into line, in St. Asanh street, with the centre opposite
the door of his quarters.
The ofucers v/erc here called to the centre, and

presented to the general; and upon his retiring, the

whole v/ere dismissed.

At half past 6 o'clock, a large party sat down to an

elegant dinner, prepared by Mr. Clagp;ett. There was
about an hundred at the table; near tlie head of it, on
the ri2;ht of the mayor, was gen. La Fayette, and next
hin. the secretary of state. A number of guests from
the city wereijavited by the corporation. After din-

ner the general rfturned to his quarters to receive

company. [He left Alexandria next morning for

Mount Vernon, and has since been at York, &.«. of
which an ascouut shall be given hereafter.]

CHRONICLE.
Death Wurranis. The sheriff of Baltimore county,

'

Md. has received the death warrants for the execu-
tion of negroes Georp:e and Henry, convicted a short

time ago in the county court for the perpetration of

a rape upon a respectable female of the county, un-

der circumstances of the most horrid and aggravated
nature. They are to be hung in the gaol yard of this

city, on Friday the 29th instant.

Cotton. The crops to the south have been injured

by the late gale, but those in Alabama have not suf-

fered so much.
Jl nevj Wne. The Boston Palladium states tiiat, ia

the ship Eleanor, at that port from Cctte, there have
been imported several pipes and quarter pipes of

white v/me, made from the Madeira grape, culfivaled

in the south of France. The flavor and qualily is

good, and not unlike the Sicily iNIadeira.

Gold. Mr. J. Ladd, watchmaker, of New-Vcrk,
has sold a piece of native gold, valued at *,100, found

in North Carolina. It is to be made up in buttons

for general La Fayette.
Corn. Any quantity of corn may be purchased in

Cincinnati, Ohio, for ti^hl cents per busliei f
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Sickness at Key West. Accounts from Key West to

the 29th ult. state that out of 51 persons, 43 were on

the sick list.

De KaCb. The citizens of Camden, S. C. havn de-

termined to raise a monument to the memory of Ba-

ron De Kalb. who fell during our revolutionary war.

General La Fayette is invited to lay the rornor stone.

Died.—In Martinsburg, Va. Cupt. Christian Orndorff,

aged 67 years. He was a valiant soldier of the re-

volution, and an officer in the Maryland line.

Cuba; 219,710 Br. American colonies;

215,197 Italy and Malta] 4,867, lf?5

Dye woods, 441,355
Raw hides—(chiefly S. America) 2,084,082
Brimstone and sulphur 22,684
Furs, undressed, (75,821 S. Am.) 273,088
Plaister of Paris 42,914
Burr stones, unwrought, (France) 16,013
All other free goods 522,250

Pmjing duly ad valorem.

i Cloths and cassimeres, [EngFd 5,6o4,4§"

Commerce, &c. of the United States.

General abstract of the report of the secretary of the Irea-

surij, of the commerce and narig;ation of the United

States, for the year ending 30th September, 1823.

Treasury Dkpartmf.n't, Feb. 11, 1824.

Tn conformity with the provisions of the act of the

10th of February, 1820, entitled "An act to provide
for obtaining accurate statements of the foreign com-

merce of the United States,*' the secretary of the

treasury has the honour to submit the following state-

ments of the commerce and navigation of the tJnited

States, during the year ending on the 30th of Septem-

ber, 1823, viz:

1st. A general statement of the quantity and value of

the merchandise imported into the United States.

2d. A summary statement of the same.

3d. A general statemcut of the quantity and value of

domestic articles exported.
4th. A general statement of the quantity and value of

foreign articles exported.
5th and 6th. Summary statements of the value of do-

mestic and foreign articles exported.
A general statement of the amount of American

and foreign tonnage employed in the foreign

trade of the United States.

A general statistical view of the commerce and

navigation of the United States; and

A statement of the commerce of each state ar.d

territory, from the 1st of October, 1820, to the

30th of September, 1823.

From these statements, it appears, that the imports,

during the year ending on the 30th of September,

1823, have amounted to 77,579,267 dollars, of which

amount 71,511,541 dollars were imported in Ameri-

can vessels, and 6,067,726 dollars in foreign vessels:

that the exports have, during tlie same period,

amounted to 74,699,030 dollars, of which 47,155,408

dollars were domestic, and 27,543,622 dollars were

foreign articles: that, of the domestic articles,

39,074,562 dollars were exported in American ves-

sels, and 8,080,846 dollars in foreign vessels: and, of

the foreign articles, 20,241,004 dollars were exported
in American vessels, and 1,302,618 dollars in foreign

vessels: that 775,271 tons of American shipping en-

tered, and 810,761 cleared from the ports of the Uni-

ted States: and that 119,468 tons of foreign shippins;

entered, and 119,740 cleared from the ports of the

United States, during the same period.
The hon. the Speaker

cf the house of representatives.

^th.

8th.

9tb.

'ah.ie.

IMPORTS.

General statement of the goods, irares and merchnndice, of

the gi-owlh, produce or munvfad ure of foreign coun-

tries, imported into the United Stales for the year end-

ing 30th September, 1823.

.Articles free of duly.

Copper, brass and tin, in pigs or bar-,

[S. America, &c. 183,038; G. Britain

164,198]
Bullion, [chiefly S. America and Cuba]
Gold ond silver'coins, [1,828,446,S. Amer.

282.822 PLng. 222,791 Holland; 181,695

l.Kn-?.ltar; 619,910 W. Indies; 224,149

France 12,087] $5,844,086
Worsted stuffs, [nearly all English] 1,504,469
Blankets and rugs, "[ditto] 004,896
Printed and colored cottons, [4,146,233

England; 201,362 Scotland; 331,831 E.

Indies; 97,192 France]
White cottons, [2,294,821 G. Britain and

Ireland; 228,141 East Indies; 35,786

France.]
Nankeens, [595,684 China]
Woollen awd cotton hose, [594,107 Eng.]
Cotton twist, yarn and thread—[102,239

G. Britain]

Linens, bleached and unble'd, [2,391,456
G. Britain and Ireland; 1,003,064 Hanse

towns, &c; 196,863 France.]
Silk goods—[2,042,284 France; 279,397

England; 854,169 East Indies; 191,853
Hanse towns; 3,122,186 China]

I

Hempen goods, [240,258 Engl'd; 226,603

Scotland]
Brass, [223,243 England]
Manufactures of copper, [88,381 EnglM]

I

do.—of iron and steel, other than those

paying specific duties, [2,482,161 Eng.]
Glass ware, other than that paying spe-

cific duty—[172,024 England; 174,975
Hanse towns; 34,916 France]

China ware, [9,502 Eng. 15,982 France;
22,003 China]

Earthen ware, [1,086,139 England]
Tin and pewter wares—[14,156 Engiand]

Paper, writing and wrapping [28,378 Eng.

67,545 France]
Manufactures of gold, silver and precious

stones, [167,059 England; 33,489 Hanse

towns; 44,4 15 France; 9,455 Italy]

Hats, caps and bonnets—[56,01 1 England ;

41,818 France; 686,974 Italy]

Copper, }>aying a duty of 15 per cent, [all

English]
Tin in slieets or plates, [all English]
Hav/ wool— 1,674,318 lbs. worth

[690, G6H lbs. Turkey, &c.; 182,415

Spain; 171,835 Sweden; 247,081 Hanse

towns; 72,592 England; 56,235 Portu-

gal; 38,376 France; 32,265 Trieste—
all else under 30,000 lbs.]

Raw silk, [from China] 1,38G lbs.

All other ad. valorem goods,

[2,301,670 G.Br, and Ireland; 1,254,688

France; 254,555 E. Indies; 145,516
Hanse towns; 329,440 Hayti; 225,837

Cuba; 458,272 S. America and Mex-

ico; 135,286 Italy and Malta; all else

under 100,000 dolls.]

Russia duck, (nearly all Rus.) ps

Ravens .. (ditto)
Holland .. (Holland)

<j548,00C 1 Russia sheeting
—bro. (Rus.)

I
do. white do.

! Value of duck and sheeting
230.771 Wine—Madeira gals.

Burgundy, Champaign,
Rhenish and Tokay
Sherrv and St. Lucar

4,899,499

2,636,813

600,700
629,211

103.259

3,803,007

6,713,771

472,82a
259,214

91,61t)

2,568,842

430,527

48,289

1,095,126

16,372

111,893

263,667

613,394

41,146
386,540

340,95G

4,67.S

6,336,784

27,255

38,363
1,944

28,643
451

138,067

8,165

30,639

1,034,180
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124,101

i;84,622

73,880
2,015, "lO

Lisbon, Oporto, and Si-

cily—(106,219 of the

latter)

Tenerifie, Fayal, &.c.

Claret and others not

enumerated, when

imported in bottles

or cases

All other

Value of wines imported

[Of this value there was 35,351 Engl'd;

85,82S Gibraltar; 3'8,771 France;

364,954 Spain; 221,103 Mad. 36,263

Fayal, &c. 14,018 Italy—all else un-

der 30,000 dolls.]

Spirits
—from grain, (chiefly

Holland) gals. 309,687
other materials .. 3,636,537

[116,386 gals. Swed. W. Indies; 812,424
Danish do; 126,130 Br. do; 90,563
do. N. American colonies; 1,166,165

France; all else of small amounts.]

^lolasses, gals. 13,319,328

[6,455,141 gals, of Cuba; 3,140,03? Fren.

W. Indies; 1,129,562 Brit, do; 864,650
Dutch do.]

Porter and ale—(all British) gals. 115,132
Oil—foreign caught 21,290 \

oliye in casks 10,193 )

Tea—Bohea lbs. 668,384

Souchong and other bl'k. 2,134,137

Imperial, &c. 415,167

Hyson and Young Hyson 2,110,181

Hyson skin and other gr. 2,160.935

[All except a few scattering pounds
direct from China.]

Coffee lbs. 31,331,132

[691,124 lbs. Danish W. Indies; 438,953
Dutch do; 2,046,560 Dutch East Ind.

153,691 British do; 629,084 British

West Indies; 65,241 French do;

}1, 100,563 Hayti; 15,926,158 Cuba;
1,112,308 other Spanish West Indies;

1,341,331 South America; 2,361,113

Brazil, &c; 5-11,665 Turkey, Mocha,
&c; 121,343 Asia generally

—all else

under 100,000 lbs.]

Cocoa lbs. 2,102,913

[Chiefly South America.]
Chocolate 1,614

fiugar
—brown lbs. 53,188,124

white, clayed, &c, 1,000,486

[Of the brown, 5,511,111 lbs. Danisk
West Indies; 1,066,232 Dutch do;

3,881,585 British do; 1,123,021 Man-
illa, &c; 30,131,496 Cuba; .,081,256
other Spanish W. Indies; 2,648,410
Brazil; 691,235 Swedish W. Indies;

641,555 French do; all else under

600,000 lbs. Of the whites 6,610,425
lbs. came from Cuba.]

Sugar candy, loaf and lump lbs.

Fruits—almonds
currants 135,944

figs 468,938
raisins in jarsor boxes, 2,181,062

all other 2,691,782

[Of the value, 241,242 dolls, were fronx

Spain; 53,511 from Turkey; 46,411
Gibraltar—all else under §,20,000.]

1,291,542

135,292

1,656,121

2,634,222

205,586 lbs. Turkey, &c; 116,092 fr.

France, &.c; tallow 458,435 Russia,
113,665 Spanish W. Indies; 442,985
Africa generally.]

Mace Us. 452

Nutmegs 29,350
Cinnamon 45,881
Cloves 116,404
Pepper 3,133.443
Pimento 436,387
Cassia (Chinese) 818,120

[Of the vaUie 144,058 dolls. China, and

194,661 Asia generally.]
Indigo lis. 893,301

[Of the value 1,318,617 fr. the British

East Indies; and 259,535 South Am.]
Cotton

Tobacco, manufactured, ether

than snuff and cigars
Snuff

Gunpowder, (115,525 British)

Bristles, (Russia)
Glue, (British and Russia)
Ochre, dry

ground in oil

325,424

Ibs^

94,637

11,823

!,361,245

1,038,119

13,805

1,193

115,869

91,389

63,152
1,512,193

21,102

3,539,245

538,510

White and red lead

Whiting and Paris white

[The preceding items nearly all from

England, except 446,108 lbs. of ochre
from France, and 86,393 do. Hanse

towns.]
Lead—pig, bar or sheet lbs. 2,324,624

shot 1,091,119

[Nearly all of both Enjlish, except
888,890 lbs. lead from Gibraltar.]

Cables and tarred cordage lbs. 131,081
Untarred do. 218,169

I

Twine and seines, £tc. 409,050

[Tarred—644,964 lbs. from Russia,

66,005 Ha. towns—untarred 151,383
Manilla; twine chiefly British and
Dutch East Indian.]

Copper—rods and bolts, (Br.) lbs. 21,391

580,956

,151,966

58,198

5,05$

20,333

43,862

566,635

155,175

122,277

349,233

640

3,258,689

nails and spikes
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.q^regats statement ofthe value of the importation ofthe United Statesfor the year ending 30th of September 1924.

FROM

Russia ...-.-
Prussia ------
Sweden ------
Swedish West Indies - - - -

Denmark and Norway - - - - -

Danish West Indies - - . -

Danish East Indies

Holland ....
Dutch West Indies and American colonies

Dutch East Indies ....
England, Man, and Berwick - - -

Scotland -...--
Ireland ...---
Guernsey, Jersey, Sark and Aldernay
Gibraltar --.---
JJritish African ports

- - - -

Do. East Indies ....
Do. West Indies _ _ . -

Newfoundland and British fisheries

British American colonies - - -

Other British colonies . - -

The Hanse Towns and ports of Germany
French European ports on the Atlantic -

Do. do. do. Mediterranean

Do. West Indies and American colonies

Do. East Indies ...
Bourbon and Mauritius _ - -

Other French African ports
- - -

Hayti
Spanish European ports on the Atlantic

Do. do. do. Mediterranean

Tenerifie and the other Canaries -

Manilla and the Philippine islands

Honduras, Campeachy and Musquito shore

Cuba
Other Spanish West Indies - - -

Spanish South American colonies and Mexico

Portugal
...---

Madeira ...---
Fayal and the other Azores - - -

Cape de A'erd Islands - - - -

Other Portuguese African ports
Coast of Brazil and other Por'gse Am. col.

Italy and Malta . . . -

Trieste & otherAustrian ports on the Adriatic

Ragusa and the Seven Islands

Turkey, Levant, Egj-pt, Mocha and Aden
Morocco and Barbary States

Cape of Good Hope

VALUE OF MERCHAXDISE.

Free of du-

ty-

Paying ad-

valorem
rates of

duty.

Paying spe-
cific rates

of dutv.

TOTAL VALUE.

From each

country.

From the

dominions
of each

power.

China
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jv^-Q_ 2. 1
Bristles and glue

3 summam sialment of the qwmlUy ami mine, of goods, Paints, ochre, &c.

"Idmerchu^ulisc, mpm-ted into the United Slates Lead, p.g, bar, and shot

i,i American and foreign vessels, commencing on the \st
^
Cor^uge

day of October, 1S22, and ending on the 30t,i day oj

September,
1923.

f'alite of merchandise free of duty:

Copper, brass, and tin, in pigs or bars

Bullion

Gold and silver coin

Dye woods
Raw hides

Brimstone and sulphur

Furs, undressed

Plaster of Paris

Burr stones, unwrought
All other articles free of duty

548,006

230,771

4,867,125
441,355

2,084,082

22,684
273,088

42,914

do
do
do
do

Copper and composition
rods and spikes do

Iron and steel wire do
Iron tacks, nails, anchors,

and sheet do
Iron in bars and bolts, rolled civt.

Do hammered do
in pigs

castings
Steel

Hemp
16,013 i

Alum

522,250 ' Copperas
tSalt"

do
do
do
do
do
do

154,541

5,672,160
3,422,343

1,424,900

42,510

618,922

6,266,66a

106,933)

591,880^
49,607 *

14,221 \

20,551

115,735

2,106

16,973

Total value, |9,04S,2S3

Value of merchandise paying
duties ad valorem:

Manufactures of woollen piece goods,
cloths and cassimeres 5,844,068

worsted and stuffs 1,504,469

blankets and rugs 604,896

Cotton piece goods,

printed fend colored 4,899,499

white 2,636,813

nankeens 600,700

woollen and cotton hose 629,21 1

cotton, twist, yarn, and thread 103,259

linens, bleached & unbleached 3,803,007

Silk goods 6,713,771

hempen goods 472,826

brass .

_
259,214

copper, or of which copper is

the material of chief value 91,610

iron and steel, other than that

paying a specific rate of duty 2,568,842

wares, glass do do '"" "^''

china
earthen and stone 1

tin and pewter
paper, writing and wrapping

gold, silver, & precious stones

hats, caps, and bonnets

Unmanufactured copper, subject to a duty
of 15 per cent,

tin, in sheets or plates
raw wool
raw silk

All other articles paying an ad valorem rate

of duty 6,336,684

Coal

Fish, dried

pickled
Glass, black quart bottles gross

window 100 sq.fi.

Boots and shoes pairs

Cigars M.

Playing cards paclcs

bushels 5,127,657
do 854,983

quintals
barrels

2,969 >

1,842 I

12,136 /

14,450 I

11,617

18,310
444

42,862
266,636
155,175
ion 077

9,30S

77,137

203,446

1,891,635

117,636
t

224,595
674,454

6,196

17,282

740,866

111,639

31,914

149,207

7,314

189,210
39

430,527

48,289

095,126

16,372

111,893

263,667

813,394

41,146

386,540

340,956

4,673

Value of merchandise paying specific
rates of duty 27,909,427

free of duty 9,048,283
paying ad valorem rates of duty 40,621,552

77,579,267

Total dollars 40,621,552

Quantity and value of merchandise paying specific reUes of

duty, viz:

Duck and sheetings pieces 96,656

Wines gals. 2,675,244

Spirits, from grain do 307,087
other materials do 3,636,537

Molasses do 13,019,323

Beer, ale, and porter do 115,162

Oil, fish and olive, in casks do 38,083

$734,024

270,776

Teas lbs. 8,210,010
Cofiee do 37,337,732
Cocoa do 2,102,913
Chocolate do 1,614

Sugar, brown and white do 60,789,210

candy, loaf and lamp do 2,260
Fruits do 6,078,527

Candles, cheese, soap and.

tallow do 1,852,766

Spices do 4,580,637

indigo do 893,307
Cotton do 325,424
Tobacco Snd snufi" do 21,598

Ounpowder do 115,869

1,024,180

1,291,542

135,292

1,656,127

2,634,222

94,637

17,832

2,361,245

7,098,119

349,233
646

3,258,689
342

400.523

Total value in dollars

Treasury Department,
Register's office, February 9, 1824.

JOSEPH NOURSE, liegistcr.

NO. 3.

General statement of goods, loares and merchandise, of the

growth, product and manvfucture of the United States
ExroRTEn during the year ending SOth

Sept. 1823.
Fish—dried or smoked quint. 262,766

pickled bbls. 75,728

kegs. 8,349

[Of the dried or smoked, 67,766 quints,
were sent to the French W. Indies;
52,739 to Hayti; 38,288 to Cuba;
20,842 to Dutch W. Indies; 19,010 to
W. Indies generally; 10,102 to Span.
W. Indies other than Cuba— ull else

under 10,000 quintals. Of the pick-
led 25,963 went to Hayti, 9,490 to

Cuba, 11,289 to Danish W. Indies.]

Spermacetti oil gals. 18,333

[10,658 Cuba, 4,694 Hanse towns.]
candles lbs. 749,973

[181,370 lbs. to Cuba, 53,502 Hayti,
74,694 S. America, 74, 1 55 Brazil, &c.

50,191 Ilan. towns—the greater part
of the balance to West Indies.]

Oil—whale and other fish, gal. 1,453,126

[392,879 gallons to Holland, 344,649
Han. towns, 188,758 France, 120,145
Spain, 96,719 Portugal, &c.]

Whalebone lb.

[16,197 lbs. to France.]
Wood—staves and heading m

sliiiigles

boards and plank m.ft.
hewn timber tons.

[Of the VAlue 324,042 dolls, to British
West Indies, 236,803 Cuba, 121,019
French W. Indies, 82,434 Hayti—all

else under 50,000.]
Other lumber
ISIasts and spars
Oak bark and other dyes

8,9.72

212,337

415,713

86,474 16,4(72

18,667

40,383

64,620

3,756 1,186, lis

131,381

580,956

1,751,966

58,198

5,053

20,356 i Wood—man>.fa"turos o^

128,5ffc

20,957
111,333

191,801
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[The five last items widely distributed,
but about one fourth to Cuba alone.]

Tar and pitch bbls. 45,032
Kosin and turpentine ISTjSSO 475,662

[$S78,698 of the value to England.]
Skins and furs 672,917

[§231,664 to England, 100,910 to China;

250,213 Hanse towns.]
Ashes—pot and pearl Jons. 13,214 1,"70,523

[2,111 tons to Holland; 1,741 to Groat
Britain and Ireland; 7,143 British

American colonies (for transport by
the St. Laurejice;) 1,600 to France.]

Ginseng lbs. 385,877 150,976

[347,568 lbs. to China; 32,940 England;
6,360 Manilla.]

Beef bbb. 61,418
Tallow lbs. 735,333
Hides Ab. 42,499
Horned cattle .. 2,865 739,461

[Beef to Cuba, Hayti, Dutch and Fren.

West Indies, &c; tallow, nearly all

to England and her colonies; hides

20,025 to France, 17,762 to G. Britain.]
Butter lbs. 1,171,701

Cheese .. 591,689 192,778

[To Cuba, Hayti, and West Indies in

general
—except British.]

Pork bblH. 55,529
Bacon and hams lbs. 1,637,157
Lard .. 6,067,071

Hogs ^To. 11,436 1,291,322

[Of the value of these articles, $469,088
to Cuba; 308,863 Hayti; 121,653 Br.

Am. colonies; 93,783 Danish W. I. &:c.]

Horses JVo. 1,630

Mules
" 438 123,373

[To the West Indies generally.]

Sheep JVo. 6,880 15,029
Wheat bush. 4,272 5,663

Flour bbls. 756,702 4,962,373

[117,111 bbls to Cuba; 110,775 Br. \V.

Indies; 83,942 S. America; 114,222

Brazil, &c.; 57,836 Hayti; 51,000 F.

W. Indies; 61,000 Danish W. Indies;

67,925 Gibraltar, &c.]
Indian corn bmh. 749,034 453,622

[To British West Indies, Madeira, Cuba
and West Indies, generally.]

Indian meal 141,501 476,867

[As above.]

Rye do. bbls. 25,665 91,957

Rye, oats, and other small grain 89,354
, Biscuit bbls. 43,700

Do. l-egs. 30,994 183,401

[To British West Indies, Cuba, Hayti,

Brazil, &c.]
Potatoes bvsh. 194,187 37,241

Apples
"

53,606 30,429

[To Cuba and the other W. India islands.]
Rice tierces 101,3(55 1,820,985

[11,113 tierces to Holland; 21,611 Eng-

land; 11,100 Hanse Towns; 12,877
France; 10,871 Cuba; 5,027 West In-

dies generally; 4,169 Br. W. Indies;

3,105 Hayti—all else under 2,000.]
Cotton—Sea Island lbs. 12,130,688

other "
161,580,582 20,445,520

[All the sea island to Great Britain ex-

cept 667,556 lbs. to France; of the

other 117,795,065 lbs. to G. Britain;

24,346,913 France; 4,650,548 Hol-

land; 2,356,049 Hanse Towns; 309,909

Russia; all else of small amounts.]

indigo lb. 2,900 2,314

1 [To England]
Tobacco /t/i(7s. 99,009 6,282,672-

[ 1,737 hhds. to Sweden; 50,390 Holland;
32,607 Great Britain and Ireland;

4,587 to Gibraltar; 746 Br, W. Indies;
546 Br. Am. colonies; 15,269 Hanse
Towns; 7,661 France; 617 French
AV. Indies; Hayti 400; Cuba 305; 326

Spain; 632 S. America, &c. 762 Italy
and ^Ialta—all else under 300 hhds.]

Flaxseed busk. 232,761

[Nearly all to Ireland.]

Hops lbs. 249,927

[133,570 lbs. to France, 51,-575 Hanse

Towns.]
Wax ;6.?. 325,116

[Chiefly England and Fi'ance.]
Household furniture

[To Cuba, S. America and Ha3'ti, chiefly.]
Coaches and other carriages

[1S,125§ worth to Cuba.]
Hats

[32,226$ to Cuba, 33,731 S. America,
28,917 Hayti.]

Saddles

[Nearly all to Cuba, S. Am. md Hayti.]
Beer and porter gals. 26,586

bottled doz. 20,793

Spirits from grain gals. 111,314

[To Cuba, S. America, Brazil, &c.]
Leather lbs. 322,464
Boots pairs. 9,965
Sliocs "

439,004
[$216,030 to Cuba; 80,851 Hayti; 42,175

S. America, &c.; 30,196 Danish W.
Indies; 73,734 Br. Am. colonies.]

Tallow caudles /6s. 1,682,917

Soap
"

5,195,016

[$182,523 Cuba; 198,953 Hayti; 72,551
S. America; 72,831 Danish West In-

dies; 39,387 Brazil; 37,222 Dutch W.
Indies—all the rest of little amount.]

Snviff lbs. 36,684
Tobacco, manufactured "

1,987,507

[$50, 1 60 Gibraltar ; the balance to many
places.]

Linsoed oil^ gals. 13,594

Spirits of turpentine
"

16,796
Brown sugar lbs. 3,846
Cables and cordage act. 2,287

[To South America and Hayti, &.c.]
Lead Z6s. 51,549
Cliocolate "

14,394
Iron—pig ton 5

bar "
1

nails 553,365
[Nearly all to Cuba and Hayti.]

Castings
All other manufactures of iron

[$26,580 to Cuba, 9,480 S. America, 4,445

China.]
Spirits from molasses ga/s. 95,119

Sugar refined lbs. 55,187

Gunpowder
"
353,926

[Chiefly Cuba and South America.]
Copper and brass and manufactures
Medicinal drugs

[To Cuba, England, Hayti, &c.]
Articles not enumerated—

manufactured
• raw materials

262,314

27,124

112,574

196,599

32,233

115,163

73,985

89,615

492,504

664,80:-

154,956.

17,192
353

22,659

3,098

2,595

44,129

2;664
60.578

37,807
6,654

66,326

16,768

74,490

782,071

211,949

[Of the manufactured articles $199,691 to Cuba;
227,520 South America and Mexico, 81,508 British

American colonics; 63,348 Hayti; 38,281 Brazil, &c.]
[7^0 be concluded in cnirnext.]
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Commerce and Xavisratiou of the United States—concluded.

AGGUEGATE VALUES OF DOMESTIC ARTICLES EXPORTED.

TO

lUzssia ------
Prussia -•_._.
Sweden - _ - , -

Swedish West Indies - - „ -

Denmark and Norway - -

Danish West Indies - - - »

Danish East Indies - . . _

Holland
Dutch West Indies and American colonies

Dutch East Indies _ . - -

England, Man, and Berwick - - -

Scotland _ . _ - ^

Ireland - - - . -

Guernsey, Jersey, Sark, and Aldernay
Gibraltar . . - - -

British African ports - .. . -

British East Indies - - i -

British West Indies .....
Newfoundland and British fisheries - *

British American colonies . . »

Other British colonies ...
The Hanse Towns and ports of Germany ••

French European ports on the Atlantic

French European ports on the Mediterranean
French West Indies and American colonies
French East Indies - . . -

Bourbon and Mauritius -
,-

-

Other French African ports
...

Hayti --..-.
Spanish European ports on the Atlantic

Spanish European ports on the Mediterranean
Teneriffe and the other Canaries
Manilla and the Philippine Islands

Honduras, Campeachy, and Musquito shore ^

Cuba .---..
other Spanish West Indies -

Spanish South American colonies and Mexico
Portugal

. . i. . _

Madeira . - - - _

Fayal and the other Azores ~
.

'-

Cape de Verd Island.s ....
Other Portuguese African ports
Coast of Brazil and other Portuguese Am. colon.

Italy and Malta . . . . -

Trieste and other Austrian ports on the Adriatic

Turkey, Lerant, Egypt, Mocha, and Aden
Morocco and Barbary states - . -

Cape of Good Hope . - . -

China ------
Asia, generally - » . .

West Indies, generally - _ .

Europe, generally - _ « .

Africa, generally
- t - _

South Seas ---,..
Northwest coast of America - - .

Total

VALUE.

In

Am. vessels.

In

for'gn vessels.

TOTAL VALUE.

To
each country.

lo the domin-
ions of each

power.

DOLLARS.

51,635

7, -208

125,039

239,767

34, ,503

1,219,479

2,472,088

630,367
151,120

13,423,452

284,082
596,232

875,604

10,642

1,452,635

3,183

1,777,656

26,232
1,016,881

4,488,653

286,424
,

773.313

\

1,633,976
127,859

20,876

58,002
5,449

192,101

3,126,964
226,875

1,357,227

48,077

117,685
26,623

22,055

1,044,997

115,994
25.697

4,877

288,375
55,902

546,087
10,994

47,971

21,741

39,074,562

25,998

1,934

5,280

11,673

170,842

25,396

5,544,733
874,413
117,805

165,310

40,457

565,473
189,261

37,437

30,905

36,161

3,107

19,282
144,306

29,158

15,299

1,218

17,212

8,186

151,037

241,701 I
39,783 )

1,231,152 \

2,642,930

655,763
151,120

18,963,185'

1,158,495

714,037

875,304

10,642

1,617,845

3,183

1,818,113

26,232

4,677,914"

323,861
604,218

1,670,140

130,966'

20,876
58,002

5,449

211,383

3,271,270

256,033

48,077'

117,685

27,841

22,055

1,062,209

8,0H0,846

51,635

7,268

392,738

1,270,935

3^449,813-

25,192,33.9.

1,682,354.

7,476,133

Vol, xxvrr-—

3,953,979

1,312,526

1,277,861

115,994
26,697

4,871

283,375
65,902

654,21s
10,994

49,971

21,741

47,155^408
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560

C30,2C1

0,684

5,414

71,060

314,657

131,722

16,G92

1,206,502

General statement of the goods, wares and merchandise, of
the growth, produce or manufacture of foreign conn-

tries, exported from the United States In the year end-

mg 30th September, 1823,

Articles free of duty. Value.

Copper, brass and tin, in pigs §76,783
Bullion 1,800
Golil and silver coin 6,371,187

[3,S84,182 Cliiiia; 368,0f;0 A<ia. generally; 3J.1,4ii(5

Cuba;6S,0P0 I'mkey, &c. I.i-»,(jy7 Ha) li, 176,705

France; 283,05;; Br. E. Indies; 305,632 England;
993,9-10 DuttU East Indies.]

Dye woods

[To a. Britain, France, Ilanse Towns.]
Raw hides

[Greater part to France ; 59,078 Holland ;

64,991 G. Brit'n; 122,930 Ilanse Towns.]
Brimstone and sulphui'

Furs, undressed

All other free articles

Paying duties ad valorem.

Cloths and cassimeres

[to England 79,666 ;
Cuba .50,47 1

;
S. Ame-

rica and Mexico 62,626; China 92,932,]
Worsted and stuff goods
Blankets andrug^s
Cottons—printed and colored

[§585,787 S. Am. and Mexico; 214,042

Ilayti; 72,605 Cuba; 175,673 Danish

West Indies.]

Cottons—white 520,506
nankeens 865,518

[white cottons & nankeens chiefly c:? port-

ed to the same places as tliC printed or

colored.]
Woollen and cotton hose .^6,831

Cotton twist, yarn and thread 24,767

Linens, bleached and unbleached 1,450,795

[§1,062,485 to S. Am. fiMexico; 200,267

Cuba; 101,368 Hayti.]
Silk goods 1,512,449

[«510,360 to Cuba; 436,612 S. Am. and

Mexico; 137,198 Danish West Indies;

86,730 Hayti; 64,500 Gibraltar; 52,135

Brazil; all else under 50,00C.]

Hempen goods 14,090
Brass 3,307

Copper wares 500

Iron and steel, other than that paying spe-
cific duty 138,824

[chiefly to Cuba, S. Am. and Mexico.]
Glass, other than that paying specific duty 43,991
China 4,321
Earthen and stone ware 48,418
Tin and pewter 733

Paper
—[Cuba and South America.] 28,938

Hats, caps and bonnets 1 1,628
Manufactures of gold, silver, &.c 22,613
Tin, in sheeta or plates 7,666
All other articles paying ad val. duties 2,097,906
[Of this valu!-, 90,344'to Holl.'jnd; 511,1.^3 Dutch
East Inilii's; 86,974 Er.gland; .'i4,on9 Gi!<raltar;

82,604 H.'l'owi'S; 188. 12S France; 47.635 Hayti;
218,560 Cnija; 150,301 South America and Mtxi-

Co; 513,347 China—all else under 40 000.]

Duck—Russia pieces. 6,929
Ravens 7,688

Russia sheetings
—brown 22,767
white 140

[Of this value 214,382 to Cuba; 100,080
S. America and Mexico; 47,541 Brazil;
23 889 Ilayti; other places 20,000.]

"Syincs—Mnrleira gals. 40,056

Burgundy, Champaign, &.C CIS

Sherry and St. Lucar 20,6 1 9

r.isbon. Oporto, &c. 42,673

T.'ueriffc, Fayal, &c. 62,040

Claret, in bottles 16,680

AK other, in casfc
"

501,374 379,908

435,069

[To S. Am. and Mexico, Cuba, Hayti,
Dutch East Indies, Sic]

Spirits
—fi-om grain 39,739

other materials 392,C36

[To S. Am. and Mexico, Cuba, Ilanse

Towns, fee]
Molasses 3,409
Beer, ale, &c. 3,301
Olive oil, in casks 17.201
Coflec Ihs 20,900,637

[1,040,702 Ihs. Rinsia; 4,.'!04,257 Hi.jl.in.l; 9,'i4,442
G bralt.ir; 2,08 iioo H. 'I'owrn; 7.P22,iS.i France;
979, 67 Xialy and ;\laita; l.UTS.Ti.T I'liisle, J(ie.;

1.633 S04 Tiirki'), &:c.; 415,C6y Enfrianii—other
aini.unts small.]

Cocoa lbs. 1,633,450
[I'o Gi'!r.)ltar, Cuba, Hjjti, S. Am. and M. xic;i.]

Tea—Bohca lbs. 224,462

Souchong and other black 591,280

Imperial, gunpowder, gomee 202,210

Ilyson aud young hyson 442,304

Hyson skin and other green 274,820
[or tills value 41,236 dolls. Danish W. Indies; 25 1,501

Holland; 77,175 Gihr4t.ir,- 186.408 Hanse towns;
190 841 France; 11,852 French W. Indies—all
else under 10,000.]

Sugar—brown 15,435,173
white 6,023,397

[or this value, 71,433 dollars to Russia; 42,676 ro

Sweden; 383.623 Ili.lland; 75,^v66 KiigI'd; ir.OSS
Gibraltar; 219.192 Hjnse Towns; 255,427 France;
122.728 Italy and .M.dta; 93,393 1 ritstc, &i:.—all
others unimportant.]

Sugar, candy, loaf and lump 451
Almonds 32,190
Currants 18,927
Prunes and plums 3,716

Figs 19,470
Raisins— in jars or boxes 428,815

all other 685,721

[To Holland, Ilanse town?, Cuba, and
South America.]

Nutmegs 1 ,505
Cinnamon 44,587
Cloves 66,220
Pepper 4,488,542
Pimento 126,341
Cassia 679,780

[01 this value, 65,114 dolls. Holland; 34,696 Hanse
I'jwns; 214,927 France; 30,709 Cuba; 37,793 S,

Am. and Mexico; 2^5,656 Italy and Malta; 44,252
to Trieste, &e — all else und.r 30,000.]

Tobacco and snuff, manufactured, other

than cigars
Candles—tallow lbs.

wax or spermaceti
Cheese

Soap
Tallow

Indi";o

95,972
848

7,123

249,436
477,346

860,584

22,48S

214,46S

994

2,001

15,056

4,262,699

293,892

813,550

1,479,025

125

73,751

825,343

3,665

[94.994 lbs. Hussia; 214,361 Holland; 25.693 Giliral-

mr; 96,589 Hanse Towns; 2!7,5?1 France; 75 8b(>

Italy and Malta; 81,^00 Iri- sfe; 27,859 Turkey,
!<ic —all else of small agiounts.]

78,591

2,141,881

Cotton
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AGGREGATE STATEMENT

Df the value of the expm-tations of the. United States, cf articles of the grmclh, product or manufaclwre o/forsigm

countries, fm- the year ending 30th of September, 182S.

TO

Russia ...--.
Trussia .-..-.
Sweden ..---,
Swedish West Indies - - - -

Denmark and Norway - - - -

Danish West Indies - - - -

Danish East Indies _ _ - _

Holland ... -

Dutch West Indies and American celonies

Dutch East Indies . - . .

England, Man, and Berwick - - -

Scotland --..--
Ireland .-..--
Guernsey, Jersey, Sark and Aldernay
Gibraltar -

British African ports
. - - -

Do. East Indies _ . _ _

Do. West Indies . - _ ,

Newfoundland and British fisheries

British American colonies . - -

Other British colonies - - -

The Hanse Towns and ports of Germany
French European ports on the Atlantic -

Do. do. do. Mediterranean
Do.- W^est Indies and American colonies

Do. East Indies ...
Bourbon and Mauritius ...
Other French African ports

- - -

Hayti
......

Spanish European ports on the Atlantic

Do. do. do. Mediterranean
Teneriffe and the other Canaries -

Manilla and the Philippine islands

Honduras, Campeachy and Musquito shore
Cuba ......
Other Spanish West Indies - - .

Spanish South America and Mexico

Portugal
-..-..

Madeira ......
Fayal and the other Azores - - -

Cape de Verd Islands - - - -

Other Portuguese African ports
- -

I

Coast of Brazil and other Por'gse Am. col. j

Italy and Malta ....
Trieste & otherAustrian ports on the Adriatic

Turkey, Levant, Egypt, Alocha and Aden
Morocco and Barbary States

Cape of Good Hope ....
China ....
Asia, generally ....
West Indies, do. - - - -

Europe, do. ....
Africa, do. - - . -

South seas . - . . ,

Northwest coast of America

VALUE OF MERCUAKDISE.

Free
of duty.

Paying
ad valorem
rates of

duty.

Paying
specific
rates of

duty.

TOTAL VALUE.

To each

country.

To the

dominions
of each

power.

DOLLARS.

19,S2>5

40,346

5,724

15,280

138,110

3,775

1,029,281

543,694
5,430

7,136

33,020

288,740
7,319

780

192,294

428,667

230,236
1,631

108,394
15,100
4.9G7

770
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SUMMARY STATEMENT

Of the value of the exports of the growth, produce and ma-

nufatture of the United States, during the year ending

en the 30th day of September, 1823.

THE SEA, 1,658,224

Fisheries—
dried fijb, or cod fisheries

{lickled fish, or river fisherj', (her-

ring, shad, salmon, mackerel^
whale, (commoo), oil and
bone 43:,iis

spermaceti oil and candles 221,309

734,021

270,776

653,424

SUMMARY STATEMENT
Of the value of the exports, of the grouth, prcfduce and ma^

nufacture of foreign counldes, during the year ending

on the 30lh day of September, 1823.

Valite of merchandise free of duty

1,658,224

THE FOREST, 4,498,9 1 1

.Skios and furs

G4nseng

Product of wood—
lumber, boards, staves, shin-

gles, hewn timber, &c. 1,335,600
oak bark and other dj-e lll,J33
naval stores, (tar, pitch, ro-

sin and turpentine^ 457,562
ashes, pot and pearl 1,770,523

672,917
150,976

Copper, brass and tin, in pigs or ban
Bullion
Gold and silver coin

Dye woods - . .

Raw hides ...
Briniitone and sulphur
Furs uiidres%i d

All other articles free of duty

3,675,018
4.498,911

AGRiCDLTnni:. 37,646, '28

Product of animals—
beef,tallow. hides, live cattle 739.461

butter and cheese 192,773

pork, (pickledj bacon, lard,

live hogs 1,291.322
bones and mules 123,373

sheep 15,029

932,23!)

Vegetable food—
wheat, flour, and biscuit

Indian corn and meal

1,429,724

5,151,437
930.489

1,820,985
all Other, rye, oats, pulse, potatoes, &c. 248,981

Tobacco
Cotton
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General statement, exhMtlng the quantity of Jlmerican and foreign tonnage employed in the foreign trade of
United States, commencing on the first day of October, 1822, and ending on the 30th of Septembtr, 1S23.

the

TONNAGE ENTCREB INTO THE
UNITED STATES.

American.

Russia - , - - -

Prussia _ _ . -

Sweden . _ . -

Swedish West Indies - - -

Denmark and Norway
Danish West Indies - - .

Danish East Indies - _ -

Holland ....
Dutch West Indies and American colonies
Dutch East Indies . . _

England, Man and Berwick
Scotland - - . -

Ireland . . _ _

Guernsey, Jersey, Sark, and Aldernay
Gibraltar . - - .

British African ports
Do. East Indies ...
Do. West Indies - - »

Newfoundland and British fisheries

British American colonies

Other British colonies
The Hanse towns and ports of Germany
French European ports on the Atlantic

Do. do. do. Mediterranean
French West Indies and American colonies

French East Indies . - -

Bourbon and Mauritius
Other French African ports

-

Hayti
- - - - -

Spanish European ports on the Atlantic

Do. do. do. Mediterranean
Teneriffe and other Canaries -

Manilla and Philippine Islands

Honduras, Campeachy andMusquito shore
Cuba -----
Other Spanish West Indies

Spanish South America and Mexico -

Portugal - . . -

Madeira . . . -

Fayal and the other Azores -

Cape de Vcrd Islands - - -

Other Portuguese African ports
Brazil &, other Portuguese American colonies

Italy and Malta
Trieste &, other Aust'n ports on the Adriatic

Turkey, Levant, Egypt, Mocha and Aden
Morocco and Barbary states -

Cape of Good Hope - - --

China----.-
Asia, generally . . -

West indies, do. - - •

Europe, do. - - -

Africa, do. - - -

South Seas - - - -

Northwest coast of America -

Total,

TONS.

15,142
119

20,510

5,046
499

18,694

19,274

15,998

2,349

140,913

3,060

9,747

7,220
364

6,779

71,346
521

42,178

1,667

12,101

35,296

7,641

32,973
648

32,292
4,885

5,804

1,935

1,054

8,377

109,053

11,944

27,565

29,525

3,133

1,759

2,189

14,622

10,023

2,035
3,155

13,067

3,047
444
779

2,321

17,123

British.

TONS.

117

352

56,828

12,112
3,388

9,520
32

4,848
192

676

Total

Foreign
Tonnage

211

432

845

775,271 89,553

TONS.
915

2,469
162

368
217

1,346
856

56,910
12,112

5,388

9,520
32

4,848
192

6,504

4,795
834
928

1,011
367

851

4,767
875

4,133
744

233

101

TONNAOK DEPARTING PROM
THE UNITED STATES.

American

119,468

TONS.

2,771

3,050

8,174
908

82,932

63,346

16,783

4,990

132,042

4,517

12,932

22»985

895

68,350
243

52,776
543

19,504

44,401

10;267

30,112

37,480

4,628
87i4

2,296
370

7,570

105,836

8,409

33,112
1,470

4,973

1,562
689

22,616

6,057

3,818

1,876

330

9,473

3,464

17,363
433

2,329

10,379
8-28

British.

TONS.

5,552
63

50,587

8,220

2,479

8,654

12,023

1,087
412

Total

Foreign
Tonnage

810,761

62

220

142

318

89,819

TONS.

880
354
257
569

6,769

1,244

50,784
8,220

2,479

8,654

12,023

11,747

3,545
•331

2,326

830 '

587

4,756

1,128

1,081

261

590

318

119,740

Summary notices of th-e foreign tonnage other than British, entered or departing from the United Strles.

Entered. Frcnrh, 6,808 tons, chiefly from France; Spanish 4,610—nearly all from Cuba; Portu'^uese

337; Dutch 2,195—Holland and West Indies; Hanse Towns 7,609—direct; Swedish S 354—dfrect;
Russian 935—554 direct, 381 Hayti; Danish 1,227—various; Haytien 419—direct; Mexican 1,473—direct;
uncertain 426.

Departing-. French 4,867, to France and to West Indies; Spanish 6,240—chiefly Cuba; Portuguese 261—
Fayal; Dutch 2,488—Holland and Dutch West Indies; Hanse Towns 8,916—direct; Swedish 2,722—di-

rect. West Indies, Hanse Towns; Danish 1,606—various; Russian 651—various; Prussian 567—Holland and
Hanse Towns; Ilavtien 690—direct; Mexican 913—Cuba aud Mexico.
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Statistical riew of the commerce of the United States, exhibiting the value of articles of every description of importsfrom^
and the value of arlicles of every dtscriptlmi of exports to, each foreign country ; also, thet07inage of American and

foreign vessels arrivinq- from, and departing to, each foreign country, and the tonnage belonging to each foreign

power emplcytd in the commerce of the United Slates, for the year ending on the 5>0th of September, 1823.
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EDITORIAL AVD MISCELLANEOUS.

?:c;^The important stutcDients in relation to the

oommcrcG and naviRalion of the United States are

now completed, and the editor is happy to believe that

the time and labor expended in condensiv^ the report
of the secretary, so as to reduce it into a reasonable

space, while all the material facts are preserved, will

be amply rewarded in the interest and utility of the

matters presented.

Tn£ PRESIDENCY. The two or three ensuing weeks
will have an immense influence on the political condi-

tion of several states and of the union at large, on ac

count of the elections about to take place.

To Great Britain
tlie continent

Coastwise

Exports in 1823
1823

SEA-ISLAND.

8,073

l,aTl
30:2

9,852

8,917
9,716

Greatest export in December, nearly
least in September, only 400.

UPLAND.

G9,603

11,67 1

60,881

142,358

147,251
159.090

21,000 bales;

York tliere will be a most ardent struggle for govern-
or, lieut. governor, and members of the legislature,

j

Both parties appear sanguine of success, and the re-
j

suit, it is believed by both, will have considerable in-

fluence on the appointment of electors of president,
which the legislature retained to itself, not being wil-

ling to "(/e/fg-afe pover to the people!.'.'^'' In most of

the other states, wherein the people elect the electors,
the choice will be made in the time specified, and we
shall soon thereafter be enabled to form a better

opinion of the probable result of the contest than any
one ought, at this period, to pretend to. And this is

certiin—that many people will be grievously disap-

pointed, and in various ways, as to the calculations

that they have made, independent of events that will

grow out of changes of opinion
—for the trimigutar

war*whit^h prevails in several of the states,must, of its

own nature, baffle the most knowing and judicious..
An account of all that takes place shall be carefully
made out, for present use and future reference, v/itli

remarks, (so far as the facts shall appear to justify

Canada. On the anniversary of the battle of
In New

j

Queenslon, the remains of major general Sir Isaac

Brock, and of his aid de camp, col. Macdonell, were
raised, and re-interred in the monument prepared for
their reception. It is computed that there were from
6 to 8,000 persons assembled on the occasion. A
number of Indian chiefs joined in the procession.

Foreign news. The report of the decease
Louis the ISth, kin^ of France, is confirmed by

them), or the mo^iyes that shall seem to have influeno-

ed persons on the interesting occasion; in which iny i throne—Frenchmen, let m console ourselves.^''

of
„„^.., v..^ .«,.»«, "...._ ^^ iicw..*^, .J ^.v-iimiuvu. L.J an
arrival at Philadelphia from Liverpool. He died at
7 o'clock on the morning of the 16th September.
His brother, the late count d'Artois, has already as-
sumed the sovereignly, under the name of Charles X.
Louis vfas born at Versailles on the 9th Oct. 1757.
The extracts from the Paris papers, on this occa-

sion, are enough to make one laugh. The followin"-

may serve as a specimen—
"How glorious, how holy is the agony of the most

christian king! Monarchs of the earth, come an. I

learn how to die. Sorrow is spread among the peo-
ple; tlie father of the family is dying—v:tep all—weep!
A new reign approaches: the noble son of France—
the model of honour and loyalty, is called to tho

great desire is, that the people may obtain for their

president the individual that a majority prefers, by a

full and fair recurrence to the state of the polls, with-

out bargain or compromise, in any s^iape whatsoever.
The electors were chosen in Ohio a few days agi

It is not believed that either the death of the oil
king, or the succession of the new one, will have anv
material effect on the condition^ or relations of
France.
The remains of the late king and queen of the

and those of Pennsylvania elected yesterday. The ! Sandwich islands have been sent to those islands,
choice is to be made in Connecticut and Virginia, [together

with the suite of their late "majesties," in

and some other states, ! believe, on Monday nest, and !
the Blonde frigate, capt. Lord Bijron.

in Maryland on that day week. The legislature of

New York will also meet next Monday, when the ge-
neral election throughout the state will commence.
It is a busy tiine.

Vermokt. The legislature of this state is in ses-

sion. Governor Van Ness' address is, as usual, very
able and truly republican. It shall have a place in er-

teiuio. Among other things, he recommended the pas-

sage of a law giving the election of electors of pre-
sident to the people; and a resolution which was in-

troduced into the house of representatives for that

purpose, has passed unanimously.

New Jersey. Some contend that the ticket lately

agreed upon by the convention held at Trenton, is ex-

clusively favorable to the election of gen. Jackson—
and others say that from one to three of the gentlemen
named will support ^^r. Crawford. Those of the

meeting who were friendly to Mr. Adams, have pro-
tested against the proceedings as being "irregular,"
and formed an electoral ticket for themselves, which
is published. These matters appear to have excited
an unusual degree of warmth in this state.

Savannah. During the year. which ended on the
30th September last, there were exported from Sa-
vannah 9,951 bales sea-island cotton, and 142,358
bales upland—as follows:

*In two or three of the states the war is a qxiadvan-
gular one.

The emperor of Russia is making a tour through
the southern parts of his mighty empire.
Many arrests, for real or pretended political of-

fences, are making in Spain.
From what is additionally stated concerning the

Greeks, they appear to be doing very well. Thev
were severely harrassing the Turks at different points.
Constantinople has been much agitated in consequcnc*;.
of the events at Ipsara; and it is added that the Ipsa-
riots have made their island a complete desert, car-
ried away part of their cannon, spiked others, confid-

j

ed their wives and children to the Hydriots and Spez-
ziots, with an affecting recommendation, and then ajl

gone on board their fire ships, with the fixed resoluti-OM

either to burn the Turkish fleet, or to perish in the

attempt. Canaris is said to be at their head, and this

desperate attempt is perhaps already executed. We
therefore expect fiurther particulars with uncommon
impatience.

La Fayette. The Now York papers give the fol-

lowing extracts from late English Journals, showing
the quo animo with which the loyal English writer.^

behold the honors bestowed upon La Fayette in this

country.
"The American dates received in London, are to

the 23d of August. The ministerial papers are not

very well pleased with the reception which our coun-

trymen have given to La Fayette. The Courier pro-
poses to make a few selections from them to show its

readers how little essential difference tiiere is between
republican and monarchical honors, and adds the tol-
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lowing cuttbi^ and beautiful remarks. "The same I

flattery; the same pomp; the same ceremony; the

same parade; but more servility, and infinitely more
of burlesque self-importance. That thing miscalled

equality, engenders all sorts of idle pretensions; for

as there is no real equality either in nature or so-

ciety, while the assumption of it is so grateful to

weak minds, we constantly see, where every man
thinks himself equal to those about him, the most pre-

posterous efforts to sustain the delusion with plausi-
ble appearance. Hence it is that your democrats,
and your levellers, of all descriptions, are so profuse
of mutual civilities: hence they so be-praise and so

be-daub each other; and hence, though differing,

perhaps, upon all other subjects, they are so cordially
unanimous upon that of their own superlative merits.

General La Fayette, for example, says, whatever he

laay think, that the Americans are the most exalted

f>eople

in the world; and the Americans cannot say
ess in return, whatever they may think too, than that

ther^ never was such a man as La Fayette. And so

they go on, keeping their countenances all the while,
as if the rest of the world were not looking on with

scorn and derision at their fooleries."

The New Times, not to be out-done in civilities of

this sort, speaks upon the subject thus:—
"He w;;s of course received with many tokens of

respect; and it would have been extraordinary if the

Americans had not paid particular honor to an old

man and a foreigner, whose name is so closely asso-

ciated with the foundation of their republic. One con-

elusion from the old general's voyage is irresistible, it is

that the cause of liberalism in Paris is utterly defunct,
and annihilated. Nothing but desperation could have

made general La Fayette sacrifice the pleasures of La
belle France, to dwell among the Dubbikinses of New
England.

Important pecisiok. We republish the following
decision, because the point decided by the court in

Dublin is of the very first importance to commercial
men. It will be seen that a foreign court hold them-

selves bound to respect the laws of insolvency passed,
not by congress, but by the legislature of a particular
state. We believe this is the first case of the kind

which has occurred on this deeply interesting ques-
tion.

"A la'.c DuDlin paper records an important de-

cision on the insolvent laws of the state of New
York. The facts are shortly these: John S. Fergu-
son and Hugh Macgill, brought an action against
Alexander Cranston and Andrew Alexander, for the

recovery of nine hundred pounds, being the balance

due from tJie defendants, who resided in New York.

Ferguson and Macgill pleaded the insolvent laws of

the state of New York in bar. The plaintifTi in their

replication admitted the discharge, but relied upon an
ordinance in the constitution of the United States, in

which it was enacted that no individual state should
make a law impairing the obligation of contracts.

It was contended by the defendants that there was no
6uch ordinance, and that if tlicrc were, the laws under
which they obtained their discharge, did not impair
the obligation of contracts. After a long investiga-
tion, the jury found a verdict fur the defendants, with
costs."

"Franklin Institute." A society under this name
has been established at Philadelphia— its members
amount already to several hundreds of the most re-

spectable a.nd productive persons of that city and its

neighborhood. Its purpose isAo bring together and

display, and so to make a market for, all sorts of ar-

ticles fabricated by our mechanics and manufactur-
ers, and to promote a useful and important ac-

quaintance between producers and consumers, by
which the talents of the first may be directed most

advantageously, and the last obtain information
where their wants can be supplied. The first exhi-

bition has just been made, and, on account of the

number, the perfection and goodness of the articles

exposed, far surpassed the most sanguine expecta-
tions of the friends of the institution, and evinced an
amount of progress in the mechanic arts and manu-
factures which no one had anticipated, notwithstand-

ing many well known facts as to the extent to which

they have been prosecuted at Philadelphia; which

city, on various accounts, must become the grand
depot of such products of the industry of the people
of Pennsylvania and the adjacent states.

After the exhibition had closed, eighty of the mem-
bers partook of a splendid dinner, at which many
excellent toasts were drank. A few are selected to

shew the feelbig that prevailed on the occasion:

The memory of Dr. Benjamin Fkanklin.
Lh'ank standing and silent.

The mechanics and manufacturers of the Unite*
States: They arc supporting the nation; they deserve
the nation's support.
The Mechanic and Scientific Institute of New-

York: The first star that appeared in the west: may
^ts lustre never be obscured.

The music of the shuttle and the anvil: More de-

lightful to our ears than the drum and the trumpet.
The mechanic's and manufacturer's friend. A free

press.
Their majesties the only legitimate sovereigns of

this earth: The sovereign people. A"me Cheers.

The Agricultural Society of Pennsylvania: They
have laboured in the public fields: and the country
are reaping a golden harvest.

After this toast was drank, Stephen Duncan, Esq.
vice president of the Agricultural Society of Penn-

sylvania, a guest, rose and gave the following:
The Franklin Institute: Its first annual exhibition

has furnished a proud display of our improvement
in mecfianic arts and manufactures. May each suc-

ceeding anniversary enlarge its sphere of usefulness,

and strengthen its claims on public patronage.
Internal improvements: Canals, roads and bridges

are the surest proofs of a wise government and a

prosperous people.
The Horticultural Soicety of New-York: We are

labourers in the same vineyard; let us pledge them
in the juice of the .imcrican grape.
The natural alliance: Agriculture, manufactures

and commerce. United they stand; divided they
fall.

Volunteers.

By the President, James Ronaldson: The weavers
and sailors of Philadelphia: their success interests

us all: our prosperity is always secure while we have

plenty of active ships and shuttles.

By the Corresponding Secretary, Peter Jl. Brown:
Our noble selves, viz: Type founders and printers,
who are men of letters; architects who build tip the

country's fame; chemists whoretort nothing but kind-

ness; lists of taylors whose patriotism is without

measure; saddlers, who do good without end; copper-
smiths, who are better still; engine makers, who erect

a horsepower for the public good; paper makers, who
do more if rc-quired; glaziers, whose panes arc al-

ways to please; a band of hatters, who assist to loicer

a crown; bakers, the best bred, and who keep clear of

John Doc; brick-makers of the old stock, made of

well tempered clay; carpenters and masons, who have
climbed tlie ladders of their professions; painters, who
are sober, though icell primed; coopers, who in new
improvements chime in; gun-makers, who at science

never go off half cocked; joiners, who are glued to our

cause; weavers, who in American manufactures loom

large; smiths, whose forgeries would pass at the mint;

dyers of ail colours alive at their work; doctors, who
attend grcctis to their public duties; lawyers^ who trjj
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to suit our ctiiise; and awl the cordwainers, who come •

out best at the last: A'uie cheers.

By professor Robert Hare: Republican nobility;

virtue, science, genius, industry, and skill; where
this nobility prevails, there will be no rebellion.

By Thomas I. Ifliartun, The American system:
beautiful in theory; excellent in effect.

By vice president Isaiah Lakem. The memory of

Filch, the inventor of steam boats.

By professor JV. H. Keating. The memory oi Ro-

bert Fulton. Two 'thousand miles of unobstructed

steam-boat navigation on the Mississippi, attest the

advantages to result from a copnesion between sci-

ence and the arts.

By John D. Eisenhut: Duvid Rittenhouse, the self,

taught astronomer.
The president, Mr. James Ronalf'"on, and the vice

presidents, Messrs. M. Carey and Isaiah Lukcns, hav-

ing retired, their healths were drank with the most

Mattering testimonies of approbation.

A GRANT) affair! From'tht XeiD York American, ad-

dressed to the editors— I took up a thick octavo volume a

day or tsvo since, in a bookseller's shop, called Boxi-

ana. At page 424 is a plate of "the elegant silver

eup presented to Cribb," on the occasion of his vic-

tory over Molineux. 1 copy the following explana-
tion of the design from the book itself.

"In the first quarter: the British Lion is looking
down with stern regard on the «iHi6;icaii flag, half mast

high: in the fourth quarter, thebeaver, symbolic of the

latter country, hiding its head under its folds, alluding
to Molifteux's defeat."

All this triumph is because the "champion of Eng-
land" has succeeded in beating a stray American

negro, who happened to find himself in London; and

a better man than most of the cockneys he passed in

the streets. Before Mr. Cribb and his friends va-

poured so much, they should have sent a challenge to

this country, and ascertained if we had none superior
to the black bruiser. But my object, in making this

communication, is to put the above 'design' in "strong

relief," by quoting, from the same book, the following

passage:
"In the nineteenth round with Molineux, when the

Moor had seized Cribb so fast that he could not ex-

tricate himself from his grasp, and xohicli was only ef-

fected by some persons breaking into the ring to separate the

conibatlanls, during ickick one of the fingers of JUolineiiX

either got broken or much injured, when soon after Cribb

fell, in so exhausted a state, from the severe Jibbing
which he had received, that the limited tim^ had expir-

- ed before he ivas able to renew the contest, and Sir Tho-
mas Aprecce, one of the umpires, cried out, "time,

time," but his second, Richmond, (another negro) not

noticing the circumstance, Cribb recovered, and won
the battle."

What finer commentary is needed than the above,
on the boasted fairness, prowess, and modesty of the

English boxing community.'' Fisti-cupf.

slaves have been transported or introduced int' th

Mexican territory, shall be irremediably confiscated

with the remainder of its cargo; and the owner, and
the purchaser, the captain, the master and the pilot,

ihall suffer the punishment of ten years imprisonment.
4. This law shall have effect from the very day of

publication; but with regard to the penalties pre-
scribed in the preceding article, they shall not go into

effect until six months after, on account of the colo-

nists, who, in virtue of the law of the 14th of October

last, on the colonization of the Isthmus of Huazacu-

alca, are landing slaves for the purpose of iniroduc-

ing them into the Mexican territory.
The supreme executive power shall cause this to

be understood, and shall take the measures necessary
for its fulfilment, by having it printed, published and
circulated.

.Mexico, July 13, 1S21.

IgnacioZaldivar, president; Demetrio del Castillo,

deputy secretary; Jose Ignacio Gonzalez Corafmuro,

deputy secretary.

The Greess and Turks. The following details,

for which we arc indebted to the Salem Register, are

exceedingly interesting, as tending to shew more par-

ticularly the real condition of the horrible war that

is now raging between the Greeks and the barbari-

ans—
Captain Rice, who arrived here on Tuesday from

Leghorn, has furnished us with the following ex-

tracts from letters received at that place, from the

most respectable sources in Greece, on the subject
of the recent opei-ations of the Turkish and Grecian
hostile forces, and the bloody transactions at Ipsara,
k.c. Capt. Rice states, that no doubts were enter-

tained at Leghorn of the correctness of these details:
"

J\''aples cf Romania, July S, 1824.

"I did not write you before this, having waited for

further official infurrnation upon what has happened
of the tragie heroic at Ipsara. On the 3d of July at

the break of day, the Turkish squadron appeared
abreast of Ipsara in company with about 300 trans-

port vessels loaded with troops, attempting to effec-

tuate their landing upon several spots, but did cnly
succeed on a single one after having lost from 5 to

600 men- The place where tlie squadron made the

landing lays abreast of Mdelino. and having been

thought by the Ipsariots uiiapproacirabje, was not de-

fended by any troops. The troops that were landed

being chiefly composed of ^-libanians, and of those of
the tribe of Ghogi, being the most experienced in the

art of war, under the dominion cf Porta OUmnanea,
and being upwards of 13,000 men, they advanced

with the greatest fury towards the first battery, which
was occupied by some hundreds of men, Greeks, ui;-

der the command of capt. Adrew Mavrojauni, which
was already engaged at front by the said squadron.
The resistance made by a handful of men, upon
whom fell all the enemy's forces, both by land and

sea, was not long, but destructive to the Turks, for a

great many of them were destroyed before the small

number of Ipsariots were killed, t'lcy having fought
to the very last. The Turks having taken possession
of that battery, were divided into two corps, one of

which took the direction to the several other batte-

ries, and the other the road which leads to\Nar(ls the

city. The first corps met a resistance which has had
no example, on all the spots which they attacked.

Three times a battery, guarded by 100 Greeks, under

^Mexican- decrle relativf. to slaves. The su-

preme executive power provisionally named by the

general constituent sovereign congress, to all who
shall see and understand these presents, know :

—That
the said sovereign congress have decreed as follows:

No. 62. The general constituent sovereign con-
j

gress of the United Mexican States have been pleas- !

ed to decree ;is follows: i

1. The commerce and traffic of slaves is forever the command of capt. Kiccola Cozzuco, was attacked

forbiddcu in the territory of the United Mexican by the Turks with the greatest fury, and as many
States, from whatever nation they may come, and un- i times the Turks v/cre repulsed with a considerable

der whatever flag. ! loss. The Turks, receiving a reinforcement of about
2. Any slaves which may be introduced contrary

'

2000 men, attacked, for the fourth time, the battery
to the tenor of the preceding article, shall be free as ; that had been so bravely defended by a few Greeks,
soon as they touch the Mexican territory.

|
and, while the Turks aijd Greeks fell under the blows

Every vessel, whether national or foreign, ia which 1 of each other, a man of Ipsara seeing the Turks en
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the spot he wislied them on, set fire to the powder
mai^-jzine, at:d was Ijlov.n up, togctiuT with liis com-

panions, and 2000 Mussuluien. The second cor))s

advanced towards the city, where the fight was still

more obstinate and murderous. There was the great-
est part of the forces of Ipsariots and other Greeks,
and there the slaughter \vas to a greater extent, and

most teirible. The v/oincn and bojs did their duly,
and killed a great many Turks, but at last the number
of the Turks increased so much, and the Greek^Jje-

9000 men, and the troops landed from the Greek ships'
united with the Ipsariots and other Greeks, have des-

troyed tlie remainder of the Turkish army. It was
iu vain that many of them sought security on board
the Turkish vessels, that were sunk, burnt, or taken

by the Greek fleet, which full of ardour, has attacked
and pursued the captain Pacha's ship into the port of

Smyrna, having taken a large number of transport
ships, gunboats and schooners, and having caused the
Turkish squadron losses and dymage of great conse-

ing so much fatigued, that (hey resolved to retire in-
1
quencc. After this brilliant action, the Greek fleet,

to the superior fort, together with the youngsters and
!
to the number of upwards of sixty sail, sailed from

the women, ta the number of 2600. Meanwhile those 1 Ipsarato go in search of the expedition of the pacha
that were in the batieries repaired on board of t!ie

;

of Egypt, while a squadron of about ten vessels, with

vessels, with all tliey could get with them, and sailed, i several fire ships, have remained in observation for

leaving in the port only 5 or 6 vessels, part of which
l
the Turkish squadron, with the intent on of setting

arrived here, and others v/ent to Hydra, Spezzio,
j

fire to it in the place where sheltered,

and other places, in order to secure their families, | Dcrvich Tacha, who with 10,000 men had advanced
and with the idea of returning altogether, (the men

[
towards Tessaglia, near Salone, was beaten by 2,000

only), on board of the vessels belonging to Hydra and
j
Greeks, and forced to retreat on Larissa, after having

Spezzio, to destroy the remainder of the 15,000 men
j

sustained a considerable loss. No other body of
Turkish troops is seen on the main landwho dared to tread on the suv-red ground of their

country, and who had already paid for the attempt
with the loss of almost two-thirds of their forces.

Yesterday the Ipsariots directed a letter totlic legis-

lative power, by whicli they recommend their respec-
tive families to the government, saying that they de-

part to join the Greek ships which Jiad already sailed

for Ipsara, cither to perish, or destroy their enemy
by land or sea. Amongst the Ipsariots, there is the

famous Constantin Canaris, v/ho burnt the two Turk-
ish admiral's ships in the last campaign, and has

sworn to burn himself, or to set fire to the captain
Pacha's ship. While the Greeks retired from Ipiara,

in the feeblest part, which was occupied by the

Turks, several persons, not having time to secure

their own children, rather than to Jet them fall into

the hands of the Turks, preferred to slay them with

their own hands. These persons have s^yorn, by the

innocent blood of the victims, eternal hatred to the

Turks, and vengeance against them. A great many
of the women also, being very much fatigued, hav-

ing fought so long, and having no strength to run to

the fortress, killed each other, so as not to fall into

the hands of the Turks. Thus passed the first day
of the landing of the Turkish troops on the island of

Ipsara. On the second day of the battle, the -Ith of

July, the Turlcs, fearing the fleet wouid leave them,
ran towards the sea side to get on board of their own
vessels; but the Greeks, watching their motions,

seized the occasion of tiiat confusion, and fell furi-

ously upon the Turks, and killed about COO of thein,

liberating from their hands all those women and

boys which they had kept like slaves, together with

the spoil they Jiad made.
"We are now waiting for farther accounts after

the arrival of the Greek fleet at Ipsara, which we

hope will be more luminous. The government has

taken care of the Ipsariots' families, which are treat-

ed with the most national cordiality.

"Finally, my dear friend, 1 cannot coniinue the

heroic actions that have taken place at Ipsara, sur-

passing those of our forefathers. A certain captain

Calemerio, together with 15 men, who, after the se-

veral actions that had taken place, had taken shelter

in a cavern, had the courage to attack a ship with 40

men, and take possession of her, after having killed

all her crew—he afterwards sailed in tlie said vessel

with his 15 men, and arrived safe at Spezzio."

"Missolong:i, July -^iith, ^S2i.

"I have the pleasure to announce to you, thnt the

troops landed by the captain Pacha to the number of

15,000, on the island of Ipsara, all perished to the

last man. The Ipsariots only in the several engage-
ments that have taken place from tlie day of their

landing, until the arrival of the Greek fleet, at Ipsara,
which occurred the 10th July, have killed upwards of

The union
which reigns in the Peloponessus, and the strength
which the Greek governuient acquires every day,
together with the measures that said government takes
to repulse all attempts that the Egyptian fleet may-
make on the Morea, makes us believe that tne cause
of Grecian independence will make some progress
towards a cousolidation of great importance."

"the nation's ohest."
On Sunday the 1 "th, iust. gen. La Fayette loft Alex-

andria for York Town, on board of the steam boat

Petersburg, accompanied by the secretary of war,
general Macomb, gen. Jones and many other oflicers

and citizens.

As the boat departed from the wharf, the large con-
course of persons v/ho were present gave nine hearty
cheers. The customary salute was iireJ, as he pass-
ed tort Washington.
On the arrival of the boat opposite Mount Vernon,

the general landed at tliat hallowed spot and remain-
ed about an hour. The vault of general Washing-
ton vras opened, and a ring, contaning a portion of
his liair, was presented to genera) La Fayette, by
Mr. Custis, of Arlington, who delivered a pathetic
address on tiie occasioii. After whicli Mr. Custis
also presented the general with a masonic sash and
medal, formerly belonging to general Vv'ashington.
Part of the sash was divided into small pieces, and
distributed to tlie youth w ho were present, as a me-
mento of their departed hero.

General La Fayette, wasjvcry much aflected, dur-

ing his stiort stay at the tomb.
After leaving Mount Vernon, the Petersburg was

joined by itie Potomac steam boat, having on board
not less than two hundred passengers, including a fine

company of volunteers, from Fredericksburg, under
the command of capt. Crutchfield. The two boats

continued near each other in their progress down the

river—the Petersburg always a little in advance, but
the Potomac occasionally coming near enough to

evince, by the continued cheering of it3 passenger.-.,
the warmth of their enthusiasm, and to enable them to

participate in tlie delightful music of col. Henderson's
fine band on board the Petersburg.

RECEPTION AT YORK TOWN.
At 12 o'clock on Monday, the boats reached the

mouth of York river, where they were met and salut-

ed by live other steam boats from Norfolk and York.
The general and his friends were conveyed in barges,
under tlie command of capt. Elliot, of the navy, to

the riri-injn, where they found chief justice Marshall,
a portion of the committee of arrangement from

York, and a large assemblage of ladies and gentle-

men, prepared to receive their distinguished visitor,

with that cordial and unostentatious welcome, which
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his services ami ^lis virtues had so fully merited. B.

W.Lei"h, on Ijehj^lf of the committee of ^^rianiument,

addressed him in the following elotiucnt and feeling

manner.
GENfERAL La Fayette—We are deputed by our

fellow-citizeus bow assembled at York Town to wel-

come you to Virginia.
AVe will nut recount, in your presence, the real

services you have rendered this republic, and the

Tirtues (hat so endear you to us, lest even the simple
voice of truth might pain the delicacy of a mind like

yours—But the amotions we all feel, of gratitude,

affection and veneration for you; emotions rendered

more intense in each, by the universal sympathy of

others; ihese we cannot suppress
—In the numerous

assembly, now anxiously avvaitin:; your arrival, they
are swelling in every bosom and hanging on every

tongue, and beaming from every eye.

Yes, sir, you "read your history in a nation's

eyes." A whole people unite in one deep and glow-

ing sentiment of respect and love towards you.
—

Wheresoever you go, tiie old greet you as their leader

in arms, and their companion in toil and danger; the

partaker, too, of their triumph—The young have

been taught, from their earliest childhood, to honor

and to bless your name—The mothers and the daugh-
ters of the land shed tears of joy at your approach.
Your name is associated in tlie memory of us all,

with every name, and with most of the events in our

annals dearest to the American heart; witii the illus-

trious and revered name of Washinctov, and with the

most glorious achievements of the revolution.

But, of all the states in the union—though we will

not say that Virginia is the most grateful
—

yet she

certainly owes you the largest (iebt of gratitude. This

state was the chief scene of your services, hi the

day of her greatest peril, in the darkest hour of her

distress, when invading armies threatened to over-

run the country, and all the horrors of war were

pointed against our very dwellings; Washington se-

lected you, his early friend, for the chief command,
and securely entrusted the defence of his native state

to your courage and conduct. How zealously you
undertook, how well you fulfilled, the arduous part

assigned you, with what honor to yourself and with

what advantage to us, no time shall obliterate the

remembrance—The general of the enemy, in cirect,

pronounced your eulogiuni, when conscious of his

own abilities, and confiding in the superiority of his

forces, he vauntingly said,
—"The boy cannot escape

rae." History records, not only that our youthful

general did escape him, but that beheld safe the far

greater part of the country in spite of his utmost ef-

forts; and came at last to yonder spot, to assist in the

capture of his army; to witness the downfall of his

hopes, the humiliation of his pride, and the last effort

of British power against American freedom. And
now, after the lapse of forty-three years, he visits the

same spot again
—happy to renew there the glorious

recollections of the past
—and yet, happier, we hope,

to see how dearly we appreciate the blessings of li-

berty and independence which he assisted us to

achieve.

On that spot, sir, we are most proud to receive you.
We hail you as the hero of liberty and tlje friend of

man. We greet you as the bosom friend of AVash-

iNGTON". We greet you as one of the father's of the

REPUBLIC.
General La Fayette answered:
1 am happy, sir, to find myself again, after a long

absence, so kindly welcomed by your excellency,
on the beloved soil of the state of Virginia; that

state, to which I arn bound by so many old ties of

gratitude, devotion and mutual confidence. It is to

ttie patriotic support I found in the civil authorities of
this slate, whose generous spirit had already shone
from the beginning of the revolutionary contest; it is

to the zeal, the courage, the perseverance of the Air
'

ginia miiiiia, in conjunction with our small galiani:
contineiaal army, that we have been indebted for
the success of a campaign arduous in its beginning,
fruitful in its happy issue. Nothing can be more
gratifying to my feelings, than the testimonies I re-
ceive of my living still in the hearts of the Virginians;
and 1 beg you, sir, to be pleased to accept and transmit
to the citizens of this slate, the cordial tribute of my
grateful, constant and affectionate resj^ect.
The general's attention in listening to Mr. Leigh's

address was profound—his countenance dignified and
deeply interesting

—
reflecting the various sentiments

as tliey were expressed by the orator—but when Mr
L. came to "The boy cannot escape me," there wa.s
an archness in his face which defies all description.
As soon as lie concluded, the band struck up Wash-
ington's march, and the general was introduced to

the various guests.
The music of the fine marine band from Vv'ashing-

ton and repeated salutes from the approaching steam
boats, gave a fine effect to the water scene. A cold
and sumptuous collalion was served up to general La
Fayette and his companions.
The water view soon became eminently pictures-

que. The beach, the lieights, filled with anxious spec-
tators—the near water, animated by a variety of ves-

sels, with streamers flying
—while down the river af>-

peared six steamboats with their majestic fronts and
their columns ofsmoke breaking gradually to the view.
The Virginia was in front of the ccntri of all. On
herlarbord was the Petersburg and the Hampton—on
her starboard, the United Statesof Baltimore, and the
Potomac—In the rear of all, the steam boat Virginia,
of Kichmond. The anticipation was intense—the at-

tention of the numerous spectators was solemn and
profound—until the steam boats came opposite to the
town—The governor and council was stationed on the

temporary wharf erected for the reception—in two
lines; the judiciary, the revolutionary patriots, oOiccrs
of the army, invited guests, and citizens were arrang-
ed in the same manner; leaving an avenue open to
the barouche which was destined to receive him.

Captain Elliot of tlie United States navy commanded
the Virginia and all the arrangements for the landing.
A barge put off from the boat, with col. Harvic to land
the marine band, and to arrange for the gentral's
landing. Tiiese being atfectcd, the barge ngain put
off, and soon brought back to the wharf "the observed
of all observers," his hat off, and his countenance

exhibiting the infensest interest. He landed with
his companions and passed from one end of the bridge
to the other, supported on one side by col. Ilarvie and
col. Bassett, and on the other by col. Peyton and col.

Jones. He was then introduced to the governvu',
who delivered the following excellent address in ll.e

most impressive manner:
General La Favette, Sir: On behalf of the peo-

ple of Virginia, I tender to you a most cordial and

hearty welcome to our state.

In you we recognize the early, the steadfast, the
consistent friend. Whilst the Inited .Stales in gene-
ral owe you so large a debt of gratitude, for the liberal

tender of your purse, }uur person and your blood in

their behalf, the state of Virginia is, if possible, still

more deeply indebted to you—Vou were her defender
in the hour of her greatest trial. At the early age of

t\venty four years, with an army greatly inferior in

numbers, and still more in equipments and discipline,

you conducted your military niovemcnts «ith sonuich

ijuilgment, that the ablest oflicer of the liriiisji army
i
could never obtain the slightest advantage over you;

'

and, whilst thatofficer spent his rime in harassing otn-

I distressed state, you manu;uvred before him with the

j

most unceasing caution and vigilance, with a steady-

leye, to that grand result, which brought the war to a

1 crisis on the plains of York.
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Forty-tliree years from that period, we have the i

happiness to find you in our country, the vast im-

provement of which is tlie most conclusive evidence
of the correctness of the principles for which you
contended by tlie side of Washington.
i^-- 1 will conclude, sir, by the expression of a senti-

ment, which I believe to be strictly true; it is that no

man, at any time, has ever received the effusions of a
nation's feelings which have come so directly from
Ihe heart.

The general advanced, and grasping the governor's
hand, said—"I am gratified sir, most highly gratified,

by the reception you have given me on the part of
the state of Virginia. The happy conduct and the
successful termination of the decisive campaig-n, in

which you have the goodness to ascribe to me so large
a part, were attributable much more to the constitut-
ed authorities and people of Virginia, than to the ge-
neral who was honored with the chief military com-
mand. I have the liveliest recollection of all the
scenes of my services in this state, and of all the

men with whom it was my happiness and honor to

serve—and happy as I was to assist and witness the

accomplishnieut of American liberty and indepen-
dence, I have been yet happier in the assurance that

the blessings which have flowed from that great event
have exceeded the fondcjt and most sanguine ex-

pectations.

The general was then successively introduced to

the councillors, the judges, the revolutionary officers,
Mr. Chevallie, and a number of citizens. The pro-
cession then advanced, gen. La Fayette, the governor,
chief justice, and Mr. Calhoun, the secretary of war,
seated in the barouche—Next Mr. Tichcnor's car-

riage, witti La Fayette's son and suite, and the coun-

cil, &c. &.C. in regular succession. It advanced, (the

general's head uucovored), amidst the salutes from
the artitlcrj company stationed on the heights, and
from tiic steam boats and small craft—and aimd the J

full swell of music. It passed through the long lines

of citizens and old revolutionary soldi»;rs arranged
in two columns. It wound up the hill, and finally
terminated at the general's quarters. On entering
the house, (gen. Nelson's house), he was cheered by
a crowd of citizens.

The introduction of a number of ladies and citi-

zen.s followed—receiving all with interest and the

quiet dignity of a spirit at peace within itself and

pleased with all the .world. The most interesting of

these interviews v>ere witii the soldiers of the revo-

lution. One of them advanced, seized the general

by the hand, exclaiming, "I Avas with you at York
Town. I entered yonder redoubt at your side. I too

•was at the side of the gallant Do Kalb, your associate

in arms, when he fell in the field." The tears stream-
ed from the veteran's eyes; and La Fayette showed

by his countenance the sympathy he felt. "Yes, my
brave soldier, I am happy to have lived, to meet you
once more."

After a short time. La Fayette, respecting that in-

estimable spirit of equality which pervades over free

institutions, went forth to salute the crowd of citi-

zens who stood in the street. He was stationed at

the gate and the long line of gratified spectators

passed him. Each of whom seized his hand. To all

La Fayette extended some mark of kindness and con-

sideration. Tiie spectacle was deeply impressive.
The variety of manners in the different spectators
was singularly striking. Son^e as they approached,
fixed their eyes on his face, and lingered after they
had passed, as if to drink in the last expression of

its countenance. Others advanced with the deepest
feelings of awe witli their eyes cast upon the earth.

In the evening gen. La Fayette dined with a select

company of some twenty or thirty, consisting of the

icvolutioTiary otficcrs, &.c.

On Monday the reception was purely civic, not u
soldier appearing under arms—

0)1 the I9th October. The anniversary of the sur-

render of York was celebrated with appropriate
honors.

Soon after breakfast, the general ^wilked from his

quarters to the tent of Washington, surrounded by
the committee of arrangements and others. Num-
bers were then introduced to him—many ladies, the
veteran soldiers of the revolution, citizens from other
states and all quarters of Virginia.

Col. Wm. I. Lewis, of Campbell, was introduced
to him, and delivered the following address.

General L\ Fayette—The sons of the mountains

join most cordially their lowland brethren in wel-

coming your return to this country; they are the

more delighted at this particular period, because after

an absence of about forty years, you will now be
a witness of the happy effects of self government
founded on the natural rights of man—rights, which

you so nobly contributed to establish. Little did you
think, when in youthful age you voluntarily put youT
life in your hand, and crossed the stormy billows of

the deep to fight and bleed for the independence
of America, that the results would have been so won-
derful. At that period we were only a handful of

people, for in every thing of military import, except
an invincible love and attachment for liberty

—we
fought, and thanks to La Fayette and his native nation,
we conquered!—Now we see the result—we have,

nearly by the offspring of our own loins, increased to

more than 10,000,000 of people, cleared the im-
measurable forests of savages and wild beasts, and
in their places are cultivating rich fields, building

villages, tor^ns and cities,—our commerce is spread
over every sea, and our navy rides triumphant on the
ocean. Such are the effects of free government
founded on equal ri^fhts, supported by wise and mer-
ciful laws, faithfully executed!—There is but one

alloy to our pleasure of meeting you—we dread your
return to Europe. The despots of that country envy
your increasing glory, founded on virtue which they
cannot imitate, and their political fears may again
incarcerate you in the grated walls of a dungeon!—
Stay then with us La Fayette, stay with us; here, in

every house you will find a home, and in every heart a

friend; we will with filial affection rock with gentle-
ness the cradle of your declining age; and, when it

shall please God of universal nature to call you to

himself, crown'd with the blessings of at least oue
free and mighty nation, we will then with holy de-

votion bury your bones by the side of your adopted
and immortal father, and moisten your tomb with the

tears of love and gratitude.

(Signed) William J. Lewis,
In behalf of himself and other sons of the motintains.

The costume and whole appearance of col. Lewis
were striking and interesting. He had on the moun-
tain dress. On the conclusion of the address, the

general grasped him with both hands, and, in the

most touching manner, begged him to convey to hi»

mountain friends his most affectionate acknowledg-
ments for this testimony of their kindness. He re-

counted the services which their gallantry had for-

merly rendered him. He dwelt with delight upon
the interest they now manifested in his happiness.
About 1 1 o'clock, the procession began to form for

the triumphal arch erected on the ruins of the Rock

Redoubt, standing within six yards of the river's

bank. The ceremony of the reception at that most

interesting point was pathetic beyond expression.
The old general advanced up the hillock which leads

to the redoubt, limping and supported by the govern-
or, with his aids, and members of the committee of

arrangement. A large column of officers and citi-

zens followed them; when La Fayette had reached

1
the triumphal juch, general Taylor stepped from the
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Semicircular group which was formed near the ri-

er's bank, saluted him with profound respect, and

addressed him in the following manner:
General—On behalf of my comrades, I bid you

welcome. They come to greet' you with no pagean-

try, intended to surprise by its novelty, or dazzle by
its splendor: But they bring you, general, an offering

which wealth could not purchase, nor power con-

strain. On this day, associated witii so many thrilling

recollections; on this spot, consecrated by successful

Talor, they come to offer you this willing homage of

their hearts.

Judge, general, of their feelings at tiiis moment by

your own. Every thing around them speaks alike

to their senses and sensibilities. Tliese plains,
where the peaceful plough-share has not yet ef-

faced the traces of military operations; these half-

decayed ramparts; this ruined village, in which the

bombs' havoc is still every where visible, tell us of

past warfare; and remind us of that lon«;, arduous

and doubtful struggle, on the issue of which depend-
ed the emancipation of our country

ess. It will not pain you, general, to perceive some
scattered sprigs of melancholy cypress intermingled,
with the blended leaves of laurel and oak. Your
heart would turn from us with generous iiidignation,
if, on an occasion like this, amid the joyous i<.clama-
tions which greet you every where, wtre heard no
sighs of grateful recollection for ttiose gallant mea
who shared your battles, hut do not, cannot share

your triumph. The wreath which our gratitude
has woven to testify our love for you, will lose noth-

ing of its fragrance or its verdure, though time hang
upon its leaves some tears of pious recollection of
the friends of your early youth: In war, the avenger,
in peace, the father of Iiis country.

In behalf then, of all tlie chivalry of Virginia; on
this redoubt, which his valour M'rested from the ene-

my at the point of the bayonet; I place on the head
of major general La Faydlr. this wreathe of double
triuut4)h:

—v/on by numerous and illustrious acts of
martial prowess, and by a life devoted to the happi-
ness of tlie human race. In their names, I proclaim
him alike victorious in arms and acts of civil polity.

On yonder hillock, the last scene of blood was clos-
',

In bannered fields, a hero—in civil life, the benefac
ed by the surrender of an ai'my; and the liberty of

our nation permanently secured. 'With what re-

sistless eloquence does it persuade our gratitude and

admiration for the gallant heroes, to whose noble ex-

ertions we owe the countless blessings which our

free institutions have conferred upon us?

The spot on which we stand was once a redoubt

occupied by our enemy. With how rapid a pencil
does imagination present the blooming chieftain, by
whom it was wrested from his grasp! Can we be
here {and forget, that, superior to the prejudices
which then enchained even noble minds, he perceiv-
ed in the first and almost hopeless struggles of a dis-

tant and obscure colony, the movement of that moral

power which was destined to give a new direction

and character to political institutions, and to improve
human happiness.

= Can v.'e forget, that, deaf to the so-

licitations of power, of rank, and of pleasure, with a

uoble prodigality, he gave to our country his sword,
his treasure, and the influence of his example.
And when, in the aged warrior who stands before

us, we recognise that youthful chieftain, with what

rapidity does memory retrace the incidents of his

eventful life? With what pleasure do we see his

manhood realize the promise of his youth ? In senates

or in camps, in the palaces of kings, or in their dun-

geons, we behold the same erect and manly spirit.

At one time tempering the licentiousness of popular
feeling; at another restraining the extravagance of

power, and always regardless of every thing but the

great object of his life, the moral and political im-

provement of mankind.

General—In the brightest days of antiquity, no'ar-

tificial stimulus of rank or power, or wealth, was re-

quired to excite noble minds to acts of generous dur-

ing. A wreath of laurel or of oak was at once the

proof and the reward of illustrious merit. For this,

statesmen meditated, warriors bled, and eloquence
soared to its sublimest heights. The prize was inva-

luable; for, it was won only by merit. It detracted,
however, somewhat from its worth, that it was con-
ferred by the partiality of compatriots, and in the

fervor of admiration inspired by recent success.

Your life, general, illustrious throughout, in this

also is distinguished. Time, which dims the lustre

of ordinary merit, has rendered yours more brilliant.

After a lapse of near half a century, your triumph is

decreed by the sons of those who witnessed your ex-

ploits.

Deign then, general, to accept the simple but ex-

pressive token of their gratitude and admiration.
Sutfer their leader to place upon your veteran brow
the only crown it would not disdain to wear, the

blended emblems of civic worth and martiaj prow-

tor of mankind.
La Fayette was deeply affected. There was so-

lemn earnestness in his manner, a touching sensibility
in his whole countenance, which most deeply im-
pressed every observer. Many wept—all were mov-
ed. When general T. had closed his address, he was
about to fix the civic wreath upon the general's head.
But the considerate veteran, always himself, always
attentive to the slightest proprieties of word and ac^
tion, caught the hovering wreath as it approached his
brow with his right hand, and respectfully bowing,
dropt it to his side, when he thus replied:

I most cordially thank you, my dear general, and
your companions in arms, for your affectionate wel-
come, your kind recollections, and the tlattering ex-
pressions of your frienship. Happy I am to receive
them on these already ancient lines", where the united
arms of America and France have been gloriously

1 engaged in a holy alliance to support the rights of
American independence, and the sacred principle of
the sovereignty of the people. Happy, also, to be so
welcomed on the particular spot where my dear lio^ht

infantry comrades acquired one of their honorable
claims to public love and esteem. You know, sir

that, in this business of storming redoubts, with un-
loaded arms and fixed bayonets, the merit of the
deed is in the soldiers who execute it, and to each of
them I am anxious to acknowledge their equal share
of honor. Let me, however, with affection and gra-
titude, pay a special tribute to the gallant name of
IlaimUmi, who commanded the attack, to tlie three
field oiiJcers who seconded him, Gimul, Laurens and
Fisli, the only surviving one, my friend now near me.
In their name, my dear general, in the name of tiie

light infantry, tliose we have lost as well as those who
survive, and only in common with them, I accept the
crown with which you are pleased to honor us, and I

offer you the return of the most grateful acknowledg-
ments.
When he had closed, he gave a new proof of the

rapidity of his conceptions, the generosity of his soul,
the uniform modesty of his character. 77/e ver>j mo-
menl he concluded, (never having been prepared for
such a scene, never having seen the address, never

having suspected the presentation of the wreath, ho
turned round and drew col. Fish to the front, "Here
(he exclaimed) half of this wreathe belongs to you."
"No, sir, it is all your own." "Then, (said La F.-

putting it into nol. F's hand) "take it uiid preserve it

as our common property.''^

The whole scene \ras strongly marked by the mo-
ral sublime. Th:s ceremony over, the jj^ridtd revicvr
commenced. La raycllc stood near tlie arch and th»^

Tolnntcer companieis, and the U. fj. troops nasscdliira
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in refjular succession, with flags flying and music float-

ing in the air. The troops then forraed themselves again
in line, and La F. on foot passed down the line. lie

was carried to the obelisk situated on the spot where
Vimionel had stortned the second redoubt. The re-

view over, and La Fayette having seen, and been seen

by all the troops, he mounted his barouche in com-

pany with the o:overnor, and was followed by the oth-

er carriajes. The whole body of military and citi-

zens thf-.!i moved to the field, near to which the Bri-

tish troops had grounded tlieir arms in '81. Between
these and the amphitheatre, where at least 1000 ladie«

sat. the barouche passed on near to the ladies,w ho con-

tinued to wave their white handkerchiefs as he slow-

ly moved on. "I>adies, receive my warm thanks for

your kind welcome," was constantly upon his lips.

The whole scene defies description. Here were
the fields, which, 43 years ago, had witnessed the

tread of a conqured enemy! A thousand associations

of this description rushed upon the mind. Now filled

•with an animated und joyous throng of from 10 to

15,000 p-^rsons. The spectacle surpassed all expecta-

tion; all expression.
La Favette was then escorted to his quarters by all

the troops: and the lower rooms of the house v.-ere

socn filled by a number of guests, who were invited

to participate in the public dinner. The company sat

down to the tables at 5 o'clock, the large marquee
was nearly filled with guests. A circular table ran

aruuad ihecpntre; twoparallelrowsof tablesextended

thr.M;<h each of the wii^.gs. Gen. Taylor presided, as-

sist'':' by generals Coeke and Broduax, in the central

portion of the marquee—and each table in the wings
had its own presiding olF.cers. The marquee was

splendidly illuminated, and adorned with two hand-

some transparencies; and it may be a matter of curi-

osity to some persons to learn that the lights set before

gen. La Fayette, were fine wax candles which had

been discovered among the United States' stores by
col. Eustis, and ascertained to have been found among
the stores of lord Cornwallis, captured 43 years be-

fore at York T.iwn.

After the cloth was removed, numerous excellent

departure. The considerate La Fayette had respect-
fully expressed an earnest solicitude at their volun-

tary detention from home; and an anxious wish that

they might return to their wives, children and
friends. To set his mind at case, it was determined
to supersede the other arrnngentents which had been

contemplated, and to decline the honors of a public
ball.

The embarkation of the volunteers was a most pic-

turesque scene. The more than 100 vesssels, which
graced the harbour, the various modes of embarking
the troops, the fens de joie, which rung in every di-

rection, filled every spectator with delight. It was

(says an observer), a scene worthy of the pencil of
Verne t.

On Wednesday evening he left York, and at dusk
he was received by the citizens of A\illiamsburg witlj

i open arms.
"

The town was illuminated. He would
I spend Thursday at this celebrated spot, vist Green-
I spring the next day, and embark at James Town foi'

Xorfolk. The governor, Kichmond troop of horse,
kc. &c. will escort him to the landing. [Particulars
in our next.]

toasts were h-ank.

The wi'.ole ccmpany rose from the table at 9 o'clock,

and maiiv of iS'-m with hundreds of spectators at-

tended in the open fie! :. east of the town to witness

theuncomiTionly fine fire works, which had been pre-

pared at public expense for the genera! gratification.

La Fayette was present, sitting on one of the old Bri-

tish embank'jiev.ts.

On the morning of the 20th the ofTicers and privates
of the volunteer "companies spread for the old gene-
ral a military breakfast. No scene was better calcu-

lated to wind up the whole. A neat table was spread
under the tent of AVashington, which was carried to

the volunteers' encampment fnr «he heart-felt occa-

sion. Nothing coi'.ld have been happier than the man-
Tter of conilucting the entert-.iinment. .Some of the

troops were firmed in two lines. As the general's
barouche approached the right wing of the first line,

he alighted and walked down both line<;; shaking

every officer and man by the hand, and receiving
their cordial congratulations. The otiier companies,
who were not thus arranged, were put in motion and

passed the general standing to receive their hands.

The effect was infinitely impressive. LaFayette was
then conducted to the tent, where a plentiful repast
vras spread, in soldiers' style, before him and the other

guests. The following was the general's tonst.

Thanks to the volunteers of A irginia—with a m.ost

grateful remembrance cf the obligations I have re-

ceived from their fathers.

The whole company broke up about 11 o'clock,

pleased with each other.

LaFayette returned to his quarters
—and the volun-

teers began to strike tbelr tents and prepare for their

The Vicissitudes of Commerce.
rroM Tiir. loxdox wfckly exphess.

Nothing- more strongly illustrates the instability of
human pursuits than the vicissitudes 'of commerce.
The rhoenicians, the Tyrians, the Carthagenians, the

Egyptians, have fallen in succession from the summit
of commercial greatness into absolute insignificance,
and, with the exception of Egypt, are now all utterly
extinct! The once formidable Hanseatic League—
\'enice—Genoa—all successively controlling the
commerce of Europe, are degenerated into dependent
states, and commerce now holds her seat in an island

at the western extremity of Europe. That any one
state should again acquire that commercial monopoly,
of which history furnishes repeated instances, were'
inconsistei't with the enlightened progress of society;
local position, natural resources, and superior indus-

try and activity, may long preserve ascendancy, but
it must henceforth be expected that all civilized na-
tions will participate in the benefits resulting from
the interchange of commodities.
The establishment of commerce has ordinarily re-

sulted from a combination of the industry and en-

terprise of individuals whose views and interests are
best consulted by protection only

—free from inter-

ference by their government. 'Let us alone J was the

sensible reply of the French merchants, to whom Col-
bert tendered the unasked aid of his government; and
it has long been a received axiom, that the too active

interference of any government is prejudicial to com-
merce. In opposition to this principle, Mahommed
Aly
—next to Napoleon, one of the most extraordi-

nary men of the present age
—has undertaken the

restoration of Egyptian commerce through his per-
sonal instrumentality as a merchant! It is unneces-

sary to detail the events by which, from a very ob-

scure station, he has acquired the dignity and power
of Pacha of Egypt, over which it may suffice to say,
he reigns with undisputed sway; and although not

openly avowing independence, yet, in effect, wholly

disregarding the Turkish government.
The surpassing fertility of Egypt is, perhaps, more

universally recognized than that of any other portion
of the globe. For more than 3000years the lands in-

undated by the annual overflow of the Nile, have
continued to produce the usual crops witliout any
artificial restoration, by manure or otherwise—the

natural irrigation of the Nile still serving to maintain

the productive power, without any perceptible im-

poverishment, or diminution of fertility.

Such are tiie soil and climate, that Egypt is alike

fertile in productions of the torrid, a»d the temperate
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zones. Wheat, barley, maire, millet, rioc, and pnlse

of e?erv description
—

tropical and European fruits—
flax, silk and cotton—the vine, the ohvc, and the

sugar cane—are all of indigenous growth in Kgypt,

and susceptible of culture to the hig-hest perfection.

Yet, from the oppressive and defective nature of the

Turkish government, Egypt has for centuries been

depressed to the very lowest point in the scale of na-

tions.

The loss of her colonies, both in the West and

East Indies, at the commencement of the revolution-

ary war, induced the directory to contemplate the

annexation of Esypt, as a colony of France—a pro-

ject which had been meditated by successive ministers

from the time of Louis the XIV. in whose reign it was

first suggested. Placed in a central position
—the

coratnunTcations between Africa. Europe, and Asia,

are more speedy and convenient thin at any other

point of the globe. In Egypt, France would not only

have indemnitied herself for the loss of St. Domingo
and the Mauritius, but a field for intrigue with the

Asiatic powers would have been opened, which might

have rendered her occupation of Egypt the severest

blow that could have been inflicted on Great Britain.

But the attempt to restore Egypt to what it once

was— the granary cf surrounding nations—was re-

served for other hands; whether success be destined

for Mahommed Aly, time alone can shew. Egypt un-

questionably enjoys tranquility; the traveller who ex-

plores the stupenduous remains on the banks of the

Nile is now in perfect security; encourngcinent is

given to articles of every description; the army is

raised and disciplined after the European manner—
manufactories are established, canals restored, mines

opened, and every measure taken that the energies

of perfect despotism can put in motion suddenly. In

produce that effect which is the usual result of

gradual improvement. Every article of produce
and manufacture is so directly under the personal
order and inspection of the Pacha, that a people,

amounting to between two and three millions, may
be said to be in his immediate employ. The bar,

at the mouth of the Nile, near Rosetta, renders the

navigation to Alexandria impracticable in boisterous

weather, an inconvenience which was particularly

felt in 1817, when vessels flocked to Egypt for grain.

Of three hundred sail waiting at Alexandria, the

majority departed with only half a cargo, and the

others in ballast. To remedy this inconvenience,
Mahommed Aly resolved to cut a canal from the Nile,

at Fourah, to .Mcxaodria. The laborers of Lower

Egypt were forthwith summoned, and marched down

by thousands, under their respective chiefs, to the

line of the intended canal. To every chief was al-

lotted a specific portion of labor. In length, the canal

of Mahmoudiah, as it has been named, extends, 48

miles—the breadth is 90 and the depth from 15 to 18

feet. The nun)ber of men employed was 250,000,
and the excavation is asserted to have been complet-
ed in sis weeks! Masonry was in some parts subse-

quently added, but the whole canal was navigable on

the 7th of December, 1819—the year in which the

work was undertaken! It has been observed of the

Pyramids, that those stupenduous monuments could

have been reared only by the power of unlimited des-

potism, and the execution of the canal of .Mahmoudiah

very strikingly illustrate that opiaion. The prepara-
tion for the work bore quite a military character; one
months' pay was advanced to provide biscuit and
other provision

—the laborers were then marched
down in regular corps

—
immediately began the work

—and at the end of six weeks, after having excavated
more than thirlcen mitlions of cubical yards of eyrfh,
v/ere marched back again. The intellect and the

power, which could plan and accomplish such a work,
are not to be desprsed, even by more refined and

powerful nations.

It will, perhaps, be thought remarkable that

amongst the earliest experiments in cultivation the

pacha should have directed his attention to cotton

wool, an article of the highest importance to the ma-
nufactures and commerce of Ureal Britain. Ap-
priited

of the great consumption of this commodity
in Europe, Mahommed resolved to cultivate the cot-
ton shrub, and orders were issued to sow a specified
extent of land with the most perfect seed which could
be procured: that of Brazil 'was selected, and in
1S2J, a crop was picked, amounting to 25,000 ban-s
of two cwt. eacii! Of these £S0 were shipped for tnia

country, and being sent to Liverpool sold readily
from lid. to 13d. per lb. On being vrorkcd, the col-
ton was reported of superior quality; ot.her ship-
ments followed; and Egyptian cotton now finds ready
sale in this country, as well as in France, Italy and
the south of Germany, to which large shipments"from
Alexandria wcie also made. Ti)e

el;scL..cry of a
gold mine v,-ould have borne no proportion in value to
an article of comiijerce like cotton. What has been
hitherto received from Egypt, is said to equal that of
the United States in quality, and, which is of infinite,

importance, it can be produced at a much lower price.
The cleaning it from the seed in particular, can be
accomplished in P'^gypt with far greater facility, there
being an abundant population, while in Georgia the
whole labor is performed by isegro slaves. Neither
is the plant exposed to rain or frost, which are both
unknown ia Egypt; so that the cotton will never be
subject to accidental depreciation in value, from be-
ing stained, as frequently happens to sea island

Georgia cotton. All that portion of Egypt which is

annually irrigated by the Nile, is pecufiarly adapted
to the growth of cotton, and as a surface of many
thousand square miles is thus fertilized, it is evident
that the cotton shrub may be cultivated in Egypt, to
an extent greatly more than adequate to the supply
of all Europe.

'1 his sudden growth and introduclion of Esipytian
cotton, must be considered as the most remarkable
and important viclssltuile of commerce that has been yet
known. The cotton wool of the United States, though
now in general use, was not admitted generally into
our milis, till after a struggle of some years, while
that of Egypt is no sooner introduced than adopted:
from the crop of the present year 50,000 bags are ex-

pected to be shipped at Alexandria for this country I

The pacha, in the plenitude of his despotism, has
directed an extent of cultivation estimated to produce
90,000 bags, of which Great Britain will take 50,000,
and the rest of Europe 40,000! Nor is there much
risk of disappointment in this quantity, for, as Mr,
Briggs observed, in his evidence before the com-
mittee of the house of commons on the quarantine
laws—"Egypt is governed differently from all other
countries. It does not depend upon the peasantry to
cultivnto what they please—they must do what they
are ordered—what the pacha orders to be sown, that
must be sowed—and the cultivation will go on in-

creasing, from the orders which have been "iven

by the pacha."
Until the year 1790, cotton wool was scarcely

known as a production of the United States, and for

many years the importation into this country was in-
considerable. It cannot*besaid to have been in ge-
neral use till after 1800; but from that time the con-

sumption has so greatly increased, that the quantity
received from the United Statci, forms by far the

largest portion of Avhat is consumed in this country.
The general introduction of American cotton, was
justly considered as a remarkable vicissitude in com-
merce, and certainly constituted a main source of the

prosperity and advancement of the United States, to
whom Great Britain paid annually, durjiig the war,
for this single agricultural production, spveral mil-
lions sterling. Cotton woo! may indeed ••<• > onsidcr'
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ed as the raost valuable production of the United

States, and it is impossible to calculate the re-actirn,
that may by possibility be produced in the southern

provinces, should tlie production of Egyptian cotton
be of the extent anticipated. The quantity of cotton

expected from Egypt, of the crop of 1824, will pro-

bably exceed the whole amount of cotton wool im-

ported into this country from all parts of the world,
in 1"84—and that was subsequent to the decision

against sir Richard Arkwnght's patent, by which the

spinning trade was thrown open.

Assuming the cotton of Egypt to be of equal quality
with that of America, it will unquestionably be the

interests of our merchants to resort to Egypt for that

article. The importation of British manufactures at

Alexandria, already great, is rapidly increasing; but

hitherto, the difficulty of obtaining returns has been
an insurmountable barrier against the extension of
our trade in that quarter. In some instances, returns
have been obtained through precarious shipments of
corn taken in atotherports;but if cotton beproduced
in su.Ticient quaritity, we shall get nctonly returns in

value for goods, but ample employment for our ship-

ping in conveying a raw material, v/hich, at present,
comes to England principally in American bottoms.
The loss to America would be great—both in the
market for so important a production of her soil, and
in the diminution of employment for her shipping.

America, by her late tariff, precludes all doubt of a

deleruiination to become her own manufacturer, and
it is not improbable that this unexpected interference
with so important a branch of export may accelerate
the progress of her manufactures. Some lapse of
tims there must however be, 'ere she can become
independent of Great Britain in that respect; and
when the period shall at last arrive, markets of more
thaH compensating consumption may have been es-

tablished, through the new channel of commerce now
opening at Alexandria.
That this new direction of our trade may not be

wholly exempt from disadvantages, is not to be de-
nied. The voyage from Alexandria will he not only
of greater length, but of longer duration than from
New York—by reason of the laws of quarantine,
which, however mitigated and ameliorated, must in-

evitably occasion loss of time. To this may be added,
the instability of a system of commercial intercourse,
dependent as will be that of Egypt on the life of a man,
firough whose enlightened views aad energetic con-

duct, it has alone been established. Whether cut off

prematurely, or dying a natural death—the main as-

surance that the system maybe continued, will be in

the character of his successor. Were the cultivators

independent, their interest would be identified with
thatof thegovernmcntjand it would not be convenient
to either, that the culture and export of so valuable
an article should be abandoned. The death of Ma-
hommed Aly, at this juncture, might sweep away the

fabric he is raising, and time only can perfect and
consolidate the superstructure.
To the objection against access of time, between

shipping a cargo of cotton from Alexandria or New
York, there can be noditSculty in deciding in favor
of that voyage, which, though longer, brings a return
"where none could otherwiseAe found.

The instability of the Egyptian government is an

objection, to which it may be answered, that, as no
commerce can be permanent only between countries
where the benefits are reciprocal, it may be safely
concluded, that if the people of Egypt should even-

tually be admitted to taste the sweets of participation
in so beneficial an intercourse, as that must be which
gives a certain market for the produce of this land,
they will ultimately become interested in its preserva-
tion.

Commerce, in truth, gives rise to such varied oc"
cupation, and opens so many sources of profit, that
the whole community becomes interested in its con-
tinuance; and although Egypt be now dependent on
the will of Mahommed Aly, the period may arrive
when it will be impossible to annihilate a system, ia
which the interest of a whole people is become iden-
tified with its permanency.

Notwithstanding the great lapse of time since the
establishment of our commerce with Turkey and the

Levant, our trade has certainly never attained an
extent proportioned to the mass of population which
might be calculated upon as consumers. Religious
prejudice may, indeed, have operated to repress
commercial intercourse; but the moment is arrived in
which that mutuality of interest is now presented,
which is the true and solid basis of all commercial
intercourse.

CHRONICLE.
American surgery. For the first time in America,

the operation of taking off tlie thigh at the hip joint,
was on Thursday performed at the New-York hospi-
tal by Valentine Mott, the professor of surgery in the

college of physicians and surgeons. The patient was
a boy of about twelve years of ago, labouring under a
case of necrosis, or decay of the thigh bone. The ope-
ration was completely successful—and was endured
by the little patient with great fortitude. His symtoms
since have, as we are informed, been of the most fa-

vorable kind.—American.

Thanksgiving. Thursday, the second day of De-
cember next, is to be observed as a day of thanks-

giving in Massachusetts.
Chrat business. An insurance company of New-

Orleans, which has a capital of three hundred thou-
sand dollars, divided into three hundred shares, with
but one-tenth part thereof actually paid in—divided,
within the last six years, after paying one hundred
and sixty-eight thousand dollars losses, forty-six dol^
lars and twenty-five cents per share per annum.

Indian murders. From fort Crawford, September
3d, we have accounts of several murders by the In-

dians. Tw© deserters from St. Anthony were found
on the road to St. Louis, killed and scalped by the

Chippewas—And four respectable men, on their way
from the Prairie to St. Anthony, were killed and scalp-
ed by a war party of the same tribe.—Much excite-

ment is caused by these atrocious acts.

The Darien (Geo.) Gazette of the 5th inst. contains
a list of 73 persons who lost their lives in the late

storm in that vicinity
—33 of them were negroes.

Wolf Hunt. At a wolf hunt in New-York, 66 men
turned out and encircled a piece of woods, when, on

drawing into a ring, there were killed 3 wolves, 3

deer, 1 bear, and 6 rabbits caught alive. Three
wolves made their escape, for the want of a few
more men to make the ring closer.

Jl large stone. A mass of granite, 22 feet in length
by over four in diameter, was drawn from ChelmsfordT
to Boston, for one of the pillars of the United States

branch bank, to be erected in that city. It is said to

weigh 18 tons, and was drawn by 34 oxen.

sCj^ Postscript. We have the details of a battle

fought on the plains of Junin, in Peru, between Bo-
livar and the royal forces. The latter hazarded a ge-
neral battle—and were completely defeated. Great
exertions were making to arrest and destroy the fu-

gitives.' He left 235 dead on the field, with a great

many wounded, and lost a large number taken pri-
soners. The affair, however, is not regarded as de-

cialvc, unless, as is reported, Canterac has been killei
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La Fatette's visits to the Uxited States. There
are some subjects which every man, (Iiowever hack-
nied he may be to t!ie use of the pen), approaches
with a consciousness that he cannot do justice to the

leelings of his heart, in any attempt to shew them on

paper, Tictwithstanding; he may be impelled to venture

;it an expression of them. Tiiis is my own case

just now. In considering llie combined effect of the

dittcrent visits of general Ln Fayette to the United

States, with an interval of almost half a century be-

tvvcen the first and the present, there is something so

magnificent and sublime in it—so dear to the best af-

fections of the patriot and the philanthropist, that

words are evidently wanting to convey my thoughts
to others, that they may catch the enthusiasm and

become possessed of sentiments similar to those which

prevail in my own breast; and yet it seems as if re-

quired that sometiiing should be said on this subject,
because that it may feebly assist to build up or sus-

tain a national character, for my own benefit and that

of those associated with me, composing a great and

powerful republic, though yet not more than in the

gristle of its strength.
In the visits of La Fayette there is mucli to redeem

mankind from the general charge of interestedness,
and on account of a want of gratitude for services

rendered, that cannot be too highly appreciated by a

thinking people; because they tend to exalt human
nature, and must provoke a glorious emulation to ex-

cel in works of virtue. This is the moral force which,
in every enlightened community, is the sif/wcHje lun\
and to whicli even kings on their thrones may be sub-

jected; but with us it is the essential principle of all

our liberal institutions, and is more efficient to the

preservation of civil and religious liberty, order and
the peace, than the terrors of a "holy inquisition" or

the power of the sword. Like the sun at his meri-

dian, it spreads itself over the whole country, and ex-

tends from either ocean to the other whie!< washes
the shores of our empire. And the blessing of it is,

that it operates without pomp or parade, being seated

in the heart of every good man, and not depending on

physical strength. It causes government to be re-

spected because government is worthy of respect;
and, in respecting the law it respects itself—because
it is the fountain of the law; for, when a people is

free, public opinion is, or will be, their sovereign;
the only acknowledged power that cannot do wrong—
the only power that can be trusted as being infallible,

seeing that "God is no respecter of persons," and
hath created all men out of the same common mate-

rial, to which, also, all men must return-

It is possible that, in some instances, we may hare

"overstepped the modesty of nature" in our late at-

tentions to general La Fayette, and so have made our-

selves liable to a charge of extravagance. But, as the

character of most things is established by a comparison
with other things, and the reason and right of them

pretty much determined by the force of the prece-
dents presented to view, by what is it that we shall

judge the fitness of our proceedings towards our illus-

trious friend? The volumes of history furnish no pa-
rallel—no one like La Fayette has ever re-appeared in

any country. To us he is like a venerated father,
returned from the grave, to bless and receive the

blessings of a mightily increased and joyous posterity,

though he is now and then favored witii an opportu-
nity of taking an ancient brother to hi . bosom. Is a

stranger to judge of the sensations which events like

these must produce? Are those who hive Bane of

Vp). XXVHv Ifl.

tlie fumilij feeling to ridicule the tear of happiness
that gatliers in the eye and steals down the cheek,

lighting up the countenance as if under the influence

of some heavenly vision? No—no; the alien to the

house cannot judge of the feelings that prevail within

it. Actions may appear extravagant to him—nay,
his coldness will render the display of them disgust-

ing; yet still they are dear and precious, honorable to

the parties immediately interested, and inestimable

for stirring up a love of public and private virtue and
usefulness to man. It is impossible to doubt the good

dispositions of La Fayette's heart—it is impossible to

suppose that the people of the United States should

notlove him, if they love themselves and their coun-

try.
The king and priest-ridden population of the Euro-*

pean continent—the white slaves of Russia, Prussia,
Austria—the degraded people of France, and the mi-
serable wretches who make up the races that inhabit

Spaii', Portugal, Italy, &.c. cannot have any thing
more Hkea just conception of our feelings, as associat-

ed with the arrival of gen. La Fayette, than a Hotten-
tot possesses of Algebra! It is out of their business— I

had like to have said, out of their nature, generally

speaking, to thinl: on political subjects at all, and the

immense majority cannot read, if the press were ren-

dered free to diffuse information;—but we know that

it is dungeoned, and a case of this kind must app'Car

incomprehensible to them. They cannot su{)pose how
it is tliat« ichole people should rise un, as with the spirit
of one man, and, out of their own u-ee will, to honor
an individual who commands not either the purse cr

the sword, who pretends not to any influence in the

affairs of. this world, nor presumes to direct what
shall happen in that which is to come! The very best

and most enlightened of them, if allowed to learn

what has happened, will be astonished that, as La Fay-
ette has passed tiirough the streets of our cities, un-.

adorned, save by his own virtues, that tens of thou-

sands of the most lovely and most respected of wo-

men, lining the windows of the houses to see him,
have sent up prayers to the Omnipotent for his hap-

piness, while the delighted countless multitude of the

coarser sex below, huzzaed a loud amen to Heaven!

that, from 50 to 80,000 persons, of all sexes,

ages and conditions in life, have assembled to pay re-

spect to him, and retired to their several abodes
without the occurrence of the most trifling accident

to mar the pleasures of the day—without any tres-

pass against the laws, or broach of that decorum
which a polisjjcd society prescribes for its own pr€-»

scrvation; and even at night, when the rein* are more

losely held than in the day, from 20 to 40,000 have
been in the streets, at one time, to view the illumina-

tions, and have passed and re-passcd for miles without

meeting with an incident to alarm the most timid or

offend the most innocent—and all this without the in-

tervention of any other than a moral force. This is

to the glory of our country and tlie people
—their

hearts, given up to grateful recollections, had no
room left for the indulgence of any foul propensity.
Nor can even tlie British people, well informed in

general as they are, value these things as they should

be esteemed. They have liad no La Fayette to shed
his blood for their liberties—no friend returned, as

from another world, to be-hold, and, in beholding, to

enjoy, the (inestimable blessings that have followed
the revolution, in which he bore such a conspicuous
part. They cannot point the attention of tlicir chil-

dren and their childrco's children to a man 'ike him,
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asiil say, "behold the last surviving general of tiie

times liiat tri>e(i aicri's sonis! titc Irietu! of your coun-

try in llie season ofitst;reaiest nofcri! who volunteered

his liic and furtutu- to rescue (i« from the <loniii;ation

of a tyrant, and iius rciurMcd hiU.er to \viLMe,s3 what

sort of fruit ihe u-ee of liberty hears!" And will

sueii words as these be lost? i^o—the nifanl, who
now iisps ihe name of La Fayette, will proudly teil

to generations, yet loconie, tliat he or she beheld this

political phenoaienoii
—lliis hkiu i./his own kind, plaeed

in circunista.;ccs tliat never belonged to anollier, that

cannot iicr-jafter ocespeclijtl to appertaiti to any one.

rleca'nc lo tia;hr for a people f.vo niiiiions strong; and
in a state of "rebellion"—and is now on a visit to the

same people, wlio amount to eleven niiilions, bicsscd

witli the iVcest and most enlightened g,overnnient in

the world. His his-tory should be wrilien for the use

of common schools—and, with the bioj;rapbi'js of

Wasiun'jto.v. i'RA.;Ki,!N and others, ,poonie as fami-

liar to our children as the conicnts of "1'hunias Dii-

wnrrh's now guiue to the En;^i;s!i longue" ever were
to ourselves or our fathers.

But when wc call to mind the state of our country
at llie period wf La Tayetle's^'iVsY visit, and compare it

With the condition in vviiich we are now placed
—what

manner of v/ords shaii be used to express tlie niighty,

the pleasing and the peaceful contrast.' This con-

trast, also, Is of its own icind—nothing like it was

over before preseiited to man. At the time when Ut

advenliircd "his life, his fortune and his sacred ho-

nor" in our cause, we were weaii and feeble, vexed

with doatily feuds within, and haiassed by tlicpoue:
of tiic "iiiothOT co«ntry" within and without—our

people were slain and carne<1 into captivity, our

towns and villages oon^nmed wiih fice, the war-whoop
of the s.-.vage resounded on our borders, and our

fields ss-ere inade desolate. We vvere without means,
and wiliuiut res;>urces, but in the virtue of the majo-

rity, and the derotion and'sicill of some of the tiesl

men that any age has produced. 'Ihe reason of lite

bayonet denied the principles which we had as.^umed

in-.our creed, that "ail men are born free and etpial,

and endowed by their Creator with certain natural

an;; unaiienable rights, among which are life, liberty,

and the pursuit of happiness," and for tlie support of

whi'.h '-ve had appealed to lieaven! The issue was ex-

ceedingly doui)tiui, and theiiazard ar!^,at—for the odds,

in arms, was most seriously against us; though many
there Svere wiio never despaired of tlie republic. But

the apparently desperate state of things only stimu-

lated the ardent mind of La Fayette, and he put every

t.'dns that is dear to the heart of man on its issue—
his honors, his wealth, the love of his friends there-

":.rd uf his father and the embraces of his wife, and

backed the whole by venturing his person. And when

he arrived, what did he llnd?—a soldiery so uestitute,

that he was oilentiines compelled to resort to Ins pri-

vate means and personal credit, to render them in a

condition eith'-r to advance against or to retire from

a -.veli-fed ami fully provided enemy! He asked no-

thin:>- from others that he did not partake in himself—
he encountered every danger, and suii'ered every pri-

ra*ion, incident to a relentless and hazardous warfare.

The amiability of his manners, and the goodness of

his heart, with his ardentdevolion to the cause, encou-

ra-^ed the weak, strengthened the wavering and eon-

firnv'dthe resolute. His career elicited universal ap-

probation, and he even escaped all malice and dis-

trust, because that iHJwas a Fnnciiman, notwidistand-

in"- it had been taught'us more carefully than any arti-

cle of rel!gi"us faith, that Frenchmen were "natural

enemie'^."" .\fier many hair-breadth escapes and gal-

lant deeds, it was his oreat reward to behold the cross

of St. George laid. at the feet of Vv'ashington at Vurk-

j.„v,n—to which result he had mightily contributed;

iiid soon after, the vnr being atan >-nd, and the land

l.lebsetl with peace, he returned home without pecu-

niary satisfaction or the preference of a claim fen*

services rendered or money disbursed, in the email;

cipaliort of our country—saying, "be happy, and I

shail be saiislied." And in liurope too, v. hat was his

course ? That of a champion for liberal insiiiulions—
a patriot soldier—an enlightened statesman, the oe-

iievolent and the good man. He had fixed his eye oi\

»Vasiii.\i;u'n for iiii model, and he never ceparted
from flic principles of his "paternal chief." Milliont*

were made acquainted with the virtues of our iather

by the glorious career of liis favorite pupil, and, on
all occasions, the name of an American was a pass-

port to his home and iiis pur:ie. AJ'.vays modest, he
assumed no merit for hiniicit', anil he spoke of the

most iniijortant events in which he had licena princi-

pal actor, as though ho had been a mere loo!ier-on.

Is it in human nature that such a man should not be
loved.' Can it be that such faithful, disinterested
and edi'-ienl services should be forgotten? Is it strange
tiial tlioKC who i'eariess'y breasted the bayonet in their

youth, should inelt into tears at his re-appearance, and
DC Uiisolved like v.on-ien.' Is it surprisiiig that the
«ons of tlic sons of those with uhom he lougbt for

freedom, should lisp his name, and that the youtli
should clap their hands for joy, because they have be-
held hiin? JN'o—no; La Fayette, the most extraordiuary
man living, has passed tliro^igh the most extraordinary
ti.'.ies tnat any one ever witnessed: and, at the head
of a little band of heroes in America, in the command
of limes of ihousunds in Lun pe, basely and cruel-

ly imprisoned at Oiniiitz, or hugged lo the hearts of

grattful niiilions, as he. now is, was, and is,'^lie same
alTectionate and kind, disinterested and magnanimous
being.
We are charged by the Europeans as being boastful

and proud. Terhaps \<.b uj'peur sO— yet it is question-
atiie uhetlier wo transcend what uiay be claimed as
a right fxr them. Jfriue, wiien it uves not run into

presunipiion, or lead to wrong actions, is just as ne-

cessary and proper for a nation to possess as that an
inuividual should have an honest fame. There is

iiotli power and protection in it; and it will not suf-

ferdeeds of meanness. Is it boasting to say, that we
have risen more rapidly to greatness than any peoj)!o
that went before us.' That, in less than fifty years,
our po^iulation has been increased six fold, and our
wealth, means, resources, and improvements, a thou-
sand fold? That, froni c>,lomes, subject to the tender

ijiercies of a king aiid his ministers, and hardly al-

lov.ed to manufacture a "hob nail," we have grown
into a nation, able to command that respect which
we lately prayed for in vain, and competent to th«

supjViy of all our wants bj the labor of our own bands?
To thirteen states, disjointed and disordered, we have
added eleven new ones, wrested from the wilderness,

teeming with happy and contented freemen, and we
have built up a government which is at once the won-
der and the glory of the age. The vast regions of
the interior, lo the extent of two thousand miles, are

subjected to navigation for the purposes of commerce,
anu the '-star spangled banner" iioals in honor over

every sea. What science is not investigated, what
art neglected, what genius left unemployed, that is

useful and ameliatory of the condition of society?
in what country arc the laws so much respected, and
vv herein is ihe force of the law so seldom seen? We
have "peace, liberty, and safety," and there is "no
one to make us ufiaid." And yet we are only in the

days of our youth. May we not justly feel proud of
what we are, and rightfully boast of what we shall be,
and yet not violate the respect that we owe unto others,
or be forgetful how much we are indebted to a kind
Providence for so many blessings in store for ourselves
and our children? U e feel that though the old world

.>:-^y rctrugadeso far as to throw the people back to tho

dark ages, through the combined efforts of kings and

priests, that wc sliall go on in improvement, and soo!\
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iacquire the power, if we have it not now, to say to

all the tyrants of the world, in"holy alliance" to bru-

talize mankind, "here is the asylum of the oppressed
of all nations, and take heed that you do not disturb

our sanctuary;"' I am proud, and yet grateful, that

tny lot has been cast in this goodly land, for it is the

"home of the free." And there is one great cause

for pride that is peculiar to ourselves—we that yet
cannot be called old, have seen, felt and experienced
the mighty progress that has been spoken of. "What
were the western parts of New York and Pennsylra-
ria, the states of Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, &.c. &c.

on!}' thirty or forty years ago? The habitation of

wild beasts, or the hunting grounds of the Indians:

and what are they now?
In respect to such things, we feel as a man docs who

Jives to pluck delicious fruit from a tree planted by
his own hands, or to behold that the little scion which
he placed in the earth, has become so great, that

enj;lis rest themselves among its branches.
It is reflections like these that have caused an over-

flow of the heart- on the arrival of La Fayette. It

pervades every class of society, and faia would all

ii'ig him to their bosoms as a father and a friend. He
is visiting the children of his own virtues, that he may
partake in their happiness and confer pleasure os
t.hem; and has, himself, been of all men the most sur-

prised at the attentions that have been paid to him.
ilis modesty forbade the idea that his presence would

produce any considerable sensation. He expected
to have taken private lodgings on his arrival at New
York, and to have had the disposal of his own time as

a private man. But, after being detained at the hos-

pitable seat of the vice-president for only twenty-
four hours, tiiat some little time for his reception
might be allowed to the generous people of the city
of New York, when he beheld the joyous, countless

multitude that advanced to meet him, with all tlie

pride and pomp and circumstance of gTatitude un-

bounded, and witTiessed the reverence and respect
that awaited him, is it wonderful that, while his eyes
flowed witli tears, he violently pressed both hands to

his heart and exclaimed, "i< vill burst!''^ What a joy
is thine, most venerable man! The mightiest of mo-
narchs never felt such a pleasure— it is of its own na-

ture, and, from various considerations, belongs only
to thee! May it be the cause of repose to thee, in the

evening of thy days, and become preparatory to eter-

nal blessedness hereafter! What American is there

that will not say Amen? Not one. It is the universal

prayer of happy millions!

With reference to some of the matters urged in tlie

preceding remarks, it seems right that tlie following,
from a London paper, should be inserted. It is indeed
in opposition to the language of the "Courier" and
other holy alliance newspapers, and will serve to shew
that there are some in Europe who can estimate our

proceedings as they should—
"/v« Fayelte. AN'e would not compare La Fayette's

reception in America to the visit of his majesty to

Ireland, because the Irish were grateful by anticipa-
tion, and the Americans by recollection; and every
one knows that the expectation of favors to come is

the warmest and most uproarous sort of gratitude.
Neither could we compare it to the duke of Bucking-
ham's tour, in which he has "honored the Western
Isles by hi.s presence"—as it is written in the Scotch
and English papers—^because La Fayette is not so

great a man as the duke, having never been any thing
n»ore than a marquis—a title which he has reuouuc-
od, (no doubt, because he did not feel himself worthy
of it), never having been a kinght of the most noble
order of the Gartar, nor proprietor of boroughs, nor
the patriarch of a tribe of place holders, nor any
thing more tlian an honest, able and courageous man,
who from youlli to age has devoted himself steadily to

what ha conceives to be the improvement of manltind.

spending fortune, health, comfort, ease, and receiving
nothing in return but the approbation of his con-

science, and of those who think well of him—sowing
and reaping not: a course of conduct very abhorrent
from the notion of greatness.

"Still, in his little -.vay, La Fayette may be proud of
his reception in America. Nearly fifty years ago,
when a young man, he devoted himself, with hii for-

tune, to the cause of American Independence. He
now sees America independent, increased six fold in

population, and ten fold in wealth and power, and,
though possessing what is, by the best authorities in
this country, called 'no government,' or 'an absurdity,'
in fact, governing herself, yet fond, as Shakspeare ex-
presses it, 'of her most filthy bargain.' He is receiv-
ed now by the venerable survivors of those who fought
with him—the men who have made a small colony a
great, and, as he and they imagine, a well constituted
state. It would have been much greaUr in La Fayette
to have done much less for America, and to have
done more for himself: he might then have had th«
satisfaction of being environed by a number of his
own hirelings instead of grateful freemen; he might,
have been covered with ribbons and contempt, and
all titles, except that of the world's respect, and might
have left a huge fortune to be dissipated or increased

by a son as worthless as the father, and have bee«
lauded by all loyal journals throughout Europe."

TuE ELECTION. Some notices of the progress of tha
elections for the choice of electors of president and
vice president of the United States, are given in last-

page. As to the presidency, the people seem resolved
in favor of some certain persons, but the manner in
which the vice presidency has been generally treated,
and the peculiar condition in which it is now placed,
claims a few special remarks.
This office, v/hich really is, or at least ought to be,

only second, and no more than that, in dignity and
importance, has rather been regarded as a sort of 6a-

Imice-pole to keep a president in his seat, or assist-
some favorite candidate in obtaining it. I will freely
admit that the olfice has been well filled, and that no
inconvenience has yet resulted from the usage that
has been adopted In regard to the selection of can-
didates for it—yet the usage is not the less reprehen-
sible en that account, and no practice can be com-
mended which acts as a bait to catch political gudgeons,
or drives a bargain for political support. It is the fit-

ness of persons for the office that should be their sole
recomnjiendation.

It is well known that Mr. Gallatin was named by the
little caucus of vixnibcrs of congress in Iheir individuali

cajiacities, with the express view of securing the ad-
herence of reunsylvania to the vicAvs of the great men
who have so long managed, or attempted to direct, the.
atlairs and opuiians of the people. But it was soon
found that the thin^ was laughed at in Pennsylvania,
whatever might be the respect of her citizens for the

gentleman named; and, in Virginia and some other
states, njaking tiie highest professions of republican-
ism, he was a clog on the caucus candidate for th©

presidency, being regarded and spoken of as a "Jo-

rcigiui;" though as much of a citizen as any one
among us, as ho bad aciuaUy borne arms on oup
side in tlie revohjtion, and consequently was incorpo-
rated into the great Aiut'ncaii family long Ij-^torc th»

adoption of the constrtution by \vliich we
^'..

verned:
but on that account, if we nre to believe nhat the

gentleman says on the subject, he has dcilined any
pretensions that he might have had to the ollice; and,
by many favorable to different candidates fonhe prc-

•iidency, it seems to be held up as an article for
trajfic.

This is the real state of the case, and no reflecting

man can view it without feeling indiirn'.iiit at if. It i&

C([UJliy in oj'poijition to a sound moralityand th^ipub-
!ic S3tfety. It ii a momeuious concern of ihc people,
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tin opposition toi rejected
Dudley Chase

and vet, v.ith some iionorable exceptions, they have
not felt themselves disposed, perhaps not at liberty,

generally to act in the matter!
Messrs. Calhoun, Sanford and Clay have been most

spoken of for the vice-presidencj'
—but the first is the

only /enileman whom the
;)eo/)/c

have at all regarded as

a proper person to fill the honorable and highly re-

sponsible olficc of vice-president of the U. States and

president of iht; :?cuatc—the last of which is, or ought
to be, the most dignified station in any legislative body-
in the world. Messrs ' anford and Clay, as propos-
ed for the vice-presidency, have not been so thought
of by the people, and it is most probable that both of

them have been announced, not only without con-

sulting their willingness to serve, biitir. ^^.j..,
their private wishes. Yet either of them v/ould fill

the place vvifh honor to themselves and their country.
But the first, it is most probable, has been rccou)-

mendcd on the same princ'iple that Mr. Gallatin was
named; and Mr. Clay, it must needs be believed, is

spoken of, that the zeal of his friends, to elect hiin

to the presiiiency, may be lessened, or their weight
be tranxfimd, if he should not be returned to the

house of representatives as one of the three highest
on the list of candidates for the superior office—for

it cannot possibly be supposed that he will suffer him-

self to be regarded as a candidate for both places, any
more than that he will make any bargain on the sub-

ject. Mr Calhoun then stands before us as the can-

didate of the people for the vice-presidency; and it

is well, indeed, that they have selected a person so

well qualified for it. His situation, at the head of the

war department, and, of course, as a membrr of what
is called the "cabinet," has given him an extensive

knowledge of the business of the nation, and there

are few persons more capable of distributing his

knowledge to others for the instruction of all. He is

well acquainted too with legislative proceeilings, and
able to defend his opinions in debate, whenever it

shall he necessary for him so to do. And, indepen-
dent of his own merits, if location should be respect-

ed, his residence in the south is exactly fitting
—un-

less, indeed, Mr. Crawford, from an adjoining state,

should be chosen president. But, in any event, it is

apparent that he will be vice-president; and so he

ought— for he is the only candidate in whose favor the

people have moved, and the voice of the people should

always be respected—and they will not be disappoint-
ed in any calculations they have made on the ability

and fidelity of John C. Calhoun.

doubt but that a bill would have unaniui: jsiy passed?
giving to the freemen of 'N'ermont the power to ap-
point them. The result would be the same, whether
elected by the people or the legislature."
The members are, almost unanimously, in favor of

Mr. Adams.
On counting the votes for governor it appeared that

Mr. ^an Ness, (re-elected), had 13,-413, and several
other candidalesonly 2,398 votes; and lieut. governor
Iceland was re-elected even by a greater majority.
lAIessrs. Mallary, Wales, Meach and Matlock, arc
elected members of congress. In one of the district:*

there was no choice, said to be oii account of about
50 printed tickets being put into the boxes, which wore

esq. has been elected a senator of
of the United Slates, from this state, for six years
from the 4tli March next, to succeed Mr. Palmer, one
of the present members. There were four ballots

before a choice was made.

Pennsylvavi.v. From the J^alional Intellis^enccr. The
following exliihits a complete list of the members
elect to the nineteenth congress, from this state, as

contrasted with those who compose the present con-

Rhode-Island. On the 2Gth ultimo, a convention
of the friends of Mr. Adams, delegated from the seve-

ral sections of the state, was held at Providence, and
Messrs. Caleb Earle. Stephen B. Connell, Elinha yVation

and Cliiuies Eldredge, named as electors of president
and. vice-president—and, on the next day, at a gene-
ral meeting of the republican delegates from the va-

rious tov/ns of the state, the same gentlemen were
taken up, almost unanimously, and recommended to

the people for their support. The election takes place
on the nth instant.

Vermont. We learn that the proposition to give the

election of electors of president and vice president to

the people, by a general ticket, has not been car-

ried into effect. The "Woodstock Observer" says
—

'The question was ultimately settled, by a vote of
183 to 23, to retain the power of appointment in the

legislature on account of the shortness of time to

nass the bill, to communicate it to the various towns
ii-i tl'.e state, &c. and also for the reason that the mem-
biTS were chosen in September, with an express un-

derstanding, and in many instances with directions,
lo ar>!»ointthe electors. The great objection was the

wfi".' of time. If the election of elcctoi's could have
Ir'.'cii delayed two or three months, there can bono

Pirscnt mcnibcn.

.Tames Allison,
Samuel Brock,
John Brown,
Jas. Buchanan,
Samuel Kd wards.
William C. Ellis,
Patrick I'arrclly,
.John Findlay,
Walter Foward,
Robert Harris,

Joseph Hemphill,
Samuel D. Ingham,
George Krcmer,
Samuel McKean,
Philip S. Markley,
Daniel H. Miller,
Jas. S. Mitchell,
Thomas Patterson,

George Plumer,
T. J. Rogers,
Andrew Stewart,
John Tod,
Daniel Udree,
Isaac AVayne,
James Wilson,

Henry Wilson,

Members elect.

James Allison,
John Wurtz,
John Brown,
James Buchanan,
Samuel Edwards,
William C. Ellis,
Patrick Farrclly^
John Findlay,
Jos. S. Stevenson,
Robert Harris,

Joseph Hemphill,
Samuel D. Ingham,
George Krcmer,
Samuel KcKean,
Philip S. Markler,
Daniel II. Milleri;

James S. Mitchell,

Joseph Lawrence,
George Plumer,
George Wolf,
Andrew Stewart,
A. Thompson,
Wm Addams,
Charles iVIiner,

James Wilson,
Henrv IVilsou.

Georgia. At the last session of the legislature, it

was agreed to submit the question to the people, whe-
ther they would hereafter elect the electors of presi-
dent and vice-president themselves, or leave such
election to the legislature.' The returns are not all iu—but it isevident that an overwhelming majority of
the people think that they are capable of managing
their own affairs! In three counties that happen to

present themselves, the votes stood thus—
For a choice by the people, 1,212, 437, .5 1 2=3,16 1

legislature, 150, 1, 176= 33^
This is, apparently, about the common run of the

votes.

The following gentlemen arc elected, almost unani-

mously, to be representatives in the nineteenth con-

gress, from this state, viz:

John Forsyth, Edward F. Tattnall, George Gary,
Wiley Thompson, Albert Cutlibert, James Meri-

wether, Charles E. Haynes.
Mr. Haynes and Mr. Meriwether are new members,

in the place of Mr. Abliott and Mr. Cobb, who de-

clined being candidates for re-election.
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New-York and P)iii.adei.phia. The postmaster-

s^eneral has directed that a mail, fur the city of Xew-
York, shall be made up ever\' morninc:, and sent by
the Citizens' coach, from Philadelphia. The mail
will be closed at half past five o'eloclc. This arraDrje-
nierit is in addition to the present regular eastern

mail, which closes daily at two o'clock in tlie after-

noon. This wil! a'ford a great accommodation to

merchants and others, whose business requires de-

spatch.

Philadclpiiia. Accordins; to the valuable and en-

gaging little work, "Philadelphia in 1821," publish-
ed by Messrs. Carey and Lea, the number of luoms in

operation in th.e city and its vicitiily does not fall

short of 5,000, and there are upwards of thirty ccttnn

factories, mo<:t of them on an extensive scale. 'J'he

number of breweries is fifteen. Thei'e are one hun-
dred and forty-eight attorneys and counsellors at

law; and one hundred and seventeen physicians.
Philadelphia receives nearly one half of the annual
interest on the whole debt of the United States. The
total value of her capital, in real and personal
estate, including stock, is estimated at $158,;.'S6,478.
The amount of postage paid here, in 1823, was
§77,000. The number of wagons loaded for Pitts-

burg, by a single house, last year, was upwards of

200; and the freight alone, at the present reduced
rate, amounted to $24,000. This may afford an
idea of the vast quantity sent westward in the same
way. 'Wo have fifty-five printing offices. The fol-

lowing view is taken of our population. "The whole

j'opulation of tlie city and county, by the census of

1820, was 136,497. Deduct from this amount the
returns of tlie several townships of the county,
which are not properly part of Ihe suburbs, and of
which the population may be stated in round num-
bers at 15,000, and there will remain for the true
number of the population of the built part of the

city, in 1820, 12I,4'J7." [An/. Giiz.

Richmond, October 23, 1824.

I this moment, on my return from York, recei\ ed

your letter of tlic 16th inst. ami promptly reply to it,

thatl have received no letter of any description from
Mr. Clay since he left Wasiiington in June last. If

the Mr. Thompson, alluded to in the publication

signed J. Ogden Dayton,'' at Salem, the 9th inst. is

from Culpepcr Courthouse, he is a gcntleiuan of high

respectability, and I am assured never made the com-
munications stated in the publication covered by
your letter to me I have no recollection oC, .ir.d am
very sure I had no conversation with him in relation

to Mr. Clay on the presidential election. I would
not have inli.matt;d to him, iVom any source, Mr.

Clay's intention to witlidraw from the canvass for Ihe

presidency, because I then had and now have every
assurance to the contrary.

With respect, &,c. Fr.Axcis Brooke.
R. IV. Meade, esq. Pkiladclphla.

Salt. Tlic Illinois Gazette states that 44,319 bu-

shels and 30 lbs. of salt, were made at Messrs. Crosser
& Co.'s establishment, from the 1st January to SOtli

September last, from four furnaces. It is expected
that from 90 to 100,000 bushels will be made in the

year 1825.

MoBU.E. This city, but as yesterday, v/as a rlacc
of no importance—and the business transacted there-

in, for tiic last two or three years, has astonished

every one.

Exports of cotton, sawed lumber and staves, from the

port of Mobile, during the year ending 30th Sept.
1S24:

Foreign—Liverpool, 8,778 bales cotton; Glasgow,
352; Greenock, 463; Trance, 717— total, 10,310.

Coaslicise—Boston, 967 bales; New-York, 14,999;

Philadelphia, 352; New-Orleans, 13,094; other ports
460—total, 29,872.

Recapitulation.
Cotton. Lumber. "Staves,
bales. feet.

Foreign - - 10,310 790,802 264,250
Coastwise - - 29,872 127,000 342,304

From Blakely
40,182 917,803 600,554
4,742

Total from Mobile bay 44,924
Exports during the year )

ending Sept. 30, 1823, ^
4d,uoi oi_,iw 4J<,ijj

Decrease of cotton in 1824, 4,137 bales.
Besides the articles enumerated above, there have

Ijccn about a dozen cargoes of red cedar shipped from
this port during the last year.

Mr. Ci.av. In consequence of the statement said
to have been made on tlie autliorityof judge jKroo/^c,
that Mr. CIkij had declined being longer considered a
candidate for the presidency, judge B. has published
in the Enquirer the following note, which iiad been
addressed by him to the chairman of the Clay central
committee of Pennsvlvania:

Ameuicak roncELAiK. From the A". Y. Ancrican.
We have cnly room to ask, in a single line, the at-

tention of tliose who desire to see all arts and manu-
factures flourish in our country, to the following no-

tice from Dr. Mead, and to express the hope, that his

proposition may be successful:

To Hie puldic
—The subscriber, after having expend-

ed a large sum of money : nd six years of perseve-
rance, t(; establish a manufactory of that ornuniet.'tal

and durable ware, known by the name of the French

porcelain or China ware; and, after having overcome

every obstruction and brought the article to the great-
est degree of perfection, equal, if not superior, to that

of any other country; while all the materials arc

found, in the greatest abundance and of the finest

quality, within a short distance of the manufactory,
finds himself compelled to abandon the object for the

want of sufficient funds. But, rather thun an art, so

^aiiiahic to tlie country, should be entirely lost, with

all the information acquired on that subject, lie now

appeals to a patriotic public to lend their ait! in its

support and preservation; and. for that purpose, it is

now proposed to form an association under the name
and title of the "Porcelain and Earthenware manu-

factory," with such a capital as may be found ncf f =-

sary to carry the above objeci into full operation, tmd

a charter to be applied for at the next legislature; and,
in order that every infcu-mation may be obtained re-

specting the present situation of the manufactory and

the quality of the ware and materials, be invites his

friends, and others that may fpel an interest in the

prosperity of domestic manufactures, to visit the es-

tablishment in Lewis-street, between Dclancy and

Rivingloii-streets. IL Meai<.

S[3^'The editor of the Ri:c;;stf.r was favored by
Dn Mead, about three months ago, wiih a specimen
of this ware. It is beautiful, and will support the re-

putation which he claims for it. T!ie specimen may
be seen at the oQicc, by those who are curious in such

matters?

Navioatiov of rivers. Gen. .\tkinson, the Amci .-

can commandant of tlie exiiedition that is to ascend

the Missouri up to Council Bluffs, in the ensuii:g

spring, has invented u new mode of ascending that

river'ivithout the assistance of oars. The following

is the description of the invention:— •

The machinery consists of a shaft, thrown acrcHS

*Sce the REcrsxER of thc23(i ult.
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the centre of the boat, with a water wheel at each

end—a five feet cog wheel in tlie ceritie of the shaft,

and put in motion by another cog wheel, three feet

four inches, lesting on an iron shaft, whioh supports
R fly wheel at one end, of eight feet in diameter,

'i'he fly and small cog wheel are moved by a crank,

projecting from an arm of the fly wheel, with two pit-

;.ians, which are impelled by soldiers, seated on from
« ight to ten benches, four abreast, with a succession

cf cross bars before each bench, contained in a frame

liiat moves on slides, with a three feet stroke of the

ccanlc. The men are comrortably seated under an

uH-ning, sheltered from the sun and rain— tlie labor

much lighter than rowing with a common oar, and the

boats are propelled Avith a velocity suificifmt to stem
vhe most rapid current in the Mlsjoui-i. The flotilla

made St. Charles from St. Louis, (Missouri), in

about two days, a distance that requires, at least, four

days by boats propelled in the ordinary mode. It is

ascertained that these transports will make twenty
Xniles per day, and thirty in cases of emergency.

Work for lawyers. An interesting law-suit is,

at this moment, carrying on at Paris. The city had
sold a house on coiiuilion of its being pulled uov/n

"ivithin a certain time, retaining the property of the

ground. The worknien employed in palling it down
found a treasure concealed in one of the walls. The

city now claims this treasure, because it has never
ceased to be the proprietor of the ground; while

the purchaser a'isnrts Lis right, as the treosurc was
not found below the surface, but in the wall bought

by him. The brick-layer, too, pretends that it is his,

because he found it; and, as if this were not enough,
the administrators of the domains come forward and

affirm that none of these three parties have any title

whatever. As the coins discovered are ancient, and
as the buiidirg, before the revolution, belonged to a

convent, it is very likely tliat tho whole will be de-

clared the property of the state.

Ti!E FISHERIES. From lilt Eastport Si'mIiicI. Several

weeks since wo mentioned the piratical capture of

the American fishing schrs. Pilgrim and Madison, by
the English brig Dotterel, capt. Ilnare. and that they
were carried to Halifax, w ith a part of their crc« s;

for one of which, who had made himself peculiarly
obnoxious to this unprincipled fellow by several

praisevi 01 t'.y and gallant exploits, tears were enler-

tained by some, that he would be dealt v\ ith in a man-

ncf similar to many of our unfortunate tars off Cape
Antonio; but capt. Jl7ndoic returned, a few days since,
from Halifax, where he was landed from tlie brig, af-

ter being on board her about 30 days, M of which ise

was loaded with irons, and among which was one
bar from 10 to 12 feet long, weighiug nearly 100

pounds. For the first week of this barbarous treat-

ment, he lived upon hij own provision, which he had
Taken with him, and then was kepi four ilmjs without
food of any kind, when he was allowed, by liis Turkish

master, t.vo thirds of a sailer's rations. Whilst in

irons and otherwise abused, in order, as they vainly
imagined, to torture him the moi-e, they Ihreatsned to

hang /lun, (and we confess they had as good right to

^o it as to take him in the first place), but he was not

to be intimidated, and replied, '-you have jiot a rope
Jons enough to do it with " The admiral, much to

his credit and honor, would not take cognizance of

the capture, and Jloore, to get rid of a troublesome

iob, gave capt. V»'iuslow an order for his vessel, and
iiut him under bonds for/viVy dollars to deliver her at

St. John, for trial, on the 20tti inslanti I Conduct like

this, the taking of our fishermen, without any other

pretence than to embarrass and perplex Ihem in their

lawful pursuits, ought not longer to be tolerated, and
men of property and influence should step forward to

the assistance of the poor f "Lcrmcn, and aid th?m

in placing thei? wrongs before oui; government, which,
when it ceases to guard and protect the rights ofevery
indmdual,ho\vever humble may be the sphere in which
he acts, may it cease altogether. We repeat it, some-

thing ought to be done, and tliat immediately. The
declaiming in the streets and compting houses against
these usurpations and injuries will have no etfect.

They do not reach the ear of the president. A well

autiienticatcd statement of the many injuries sus-

tained by the fishermen, with petitions for redress,

setting forth in proper light the illegal proeeedin<>;s of

his inajeslifs vessels in this quarter, and, also, of their

courts, who iZ/c:;u//;/ condemn American property, and

thereby encourage the system of robbery which has

been carried on by British naval ofliceis, for several

years, in this neighborhood, musl Ik sent to hcud quar-

ters; and this is all that is -wanting to have reparatiou
made for past grievances and a guarantee against fu-

ture aggressions. No hnlf-iraij representations will

answer—let them be full and explicit.

The other schooner, the JMudison, is still detained,

though taken at the same time, and in open violation

of the treaty, as she was fishing from seven to nine

leagues from any land!!

MoNF.v—the Loidsifina loan. Many inquiries, sny<i

a New York paper, having been made as to theterm.i

of, and parties to, this loan, of which we yesterday
noticed the sale, we have been enabled to furnish the

following authentic statement concerning it:—Benj.

Story, esq. president of the bank of Louisiana, has

sold to Messrs. Prime, Ward and Sands, of New York,

^2,400,000 of Louisiana state five per cent, bonds, at

9S per cent. The purchase has been made foi- account
of capitalists in London, New-York and Boston.—
These bonds are guaranteed by the bonk of Louisiana,
which will have a specie capital of ^4,000,000. Inte-

rest on the bonds is made payable at the counting-
house of Messrs. Thomas AV ilson & Co. London, at

par. From this latter condition, that th.e interest js

to be paid in London, at all times, at par, we should

think this stock would command a very considerable

advance in that market. The last quotation of three

per cent, consols, was 94, and the new four per cents.

106. The price of a five per cent, stock, tnereforc,
so well secured as this in question, and of which the

interest is payable, without deduction, in London,

will, probably, be very high.

Jouv Paui, Jones. We are informed that Mr.

Sherburne, of the navy department, intends shortly to

publish an authentic journal of the cruises of this

once celebrated commander, during the revolutiofl-

ary" war. This journal, which Mr. Siierburne has
now in his possession, was written by Elijah Hull, (at

present the naval officer at Portsmouth, New-Hamp-
shire, who was one of his lieutenants, his confidential

friend, and the only surviving oilicer that sailed with

him^during his cruises), and under the immediate in-

spection of capt. Jones, and contains every occurrence
that took place from day to day—also, the corresjwn-
dence between them, and a correct list of our navy iu

mtj, '17, '78, '79 and '80—the names of the ships,
where built, rates, and commanders' names, &.c.

I "^Vest's painting of the '-Trial of Siisa»H!«/(," one
I of his earliest productions, and which was supposed

j

to be lost, has been discovered in a house in Ncw-
; Jersey,where it was regarded as a thing of little value,

!
and is now in New-York, to be sent to England for

sale—where it is reasonably expected that a great

price will be obtained for it. It is in fine preservation,

however, and well spoken of for its composition and
effect.

Mr. Ovi-en, of Lanark, in ficotland, well knov/n for

Lis extensive jihilanthropy and jiolitical scierce. Las
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pur.'li >.su'-i the celebrated establishtnent of the Har-

mon.sts, and is about to remove, as we t^upp.-se, \riih

a coio iV, to the Uiiiiud Stalos. He liimself has jU'^t

arrived at New York

Mr. TuR'cr.CLi,. Dicii, on the lOlli ultimo, nt hi>-

rcsideiicc, Dcjitford iliil. throe iniU-s from Savannah,

Xichol Turnball, esq. a ii;>tiveof S riyrna, aged r.bout

70 Tears, during 40 of vhi^rli he has maiii'aiiied an

unbl'mished reputation in t.hi'^ eojiitry. Mr. Turn-

bull, it is believed, v/as iho first plar.ter who cultivat-

ed, upon a scale fjr exportation, the arti^'le of cotton,

now the greatest staple of Oie south.

A STAXDAUD EAnoMnTER, froin {he British board

of longitude at London, has beeu received by \tco-

fi*ssor1?<.ni';icA-, of Columbia College, New Vorlc. It

ii tt-i.nsuiitted to him for the purposes of keeping a

rcsistcr of its Jiiirnal var'.Uions—to be compared
r/ith a si^r.iiar record, i;ite;)ded to be koritby enptai'!

Parry, at his winter slation, on the voyage of disco-

very now conducted by hiip. on the northern coast of

this continent.

East and Vvest ludRS, islands ann oontiiienis oi uit

Ocoiii; arcii-djlce of Austria; duke of iUirzundy, o!

Brabant and Milan; count of Hapsburg, of Flanders

Tirol and Carcojona; lord of Biscay and jMolina, &cTirol and iiarcoiona; Jora oi liiscay and jMolina, &c.

[The &.C. no doubt, includes "embroiderer of petti-

coats for the Virgin Mary."]

A Gi.vxT. Among the curiosities exhibiliiig at the

fifrof St Larare, at Marseilles, ttie Etoil notices a

frhint named Martin Hub'-a, who is seven feet two

Tnciies in height, with finely proportioned chest, hands

and thi'iihs. His strength, it appears, is prodigious;

for hn breal.-s, with faoiiitr, a marble slab into pieees,

1)V a single blow with his naked fist. He is an Italian

by uirth^ and the descendant of Gigli, whom Hutfon

has honored with a particular notice in his natural

liistcry.

Large rauiT. An apple, of the ox species, was

last week presented to the editor of the Connecticut

Journal, wliich weighed 25 ounces and measured

lo\ inches in circumference. Another apple, weigh-

ing' 2?'; ounces, of the species called pound pippins,

was latc-iv exhibited at Bordentown, New-Jersey;
and one of the same species weighing 24"~ounces,

and measuring 16^ inches in circumference, raised

on thefariii of Mr. S. Sayre, of Morris county, N. .J.

was csJiibited at the ofRce of the New York Evening
Post.

The WEST. The Missouri Intelligencer, of the 25th

ult. says that, through the politeness of major O'Fal-

lon, w"ho arrived from Council iJlufis on Tuesday

last, we learn that a treaty has been concluded be-

tween the Spaniards of Santa Fe and that province,

and the, rawncn tribe of Indians. This nation con-

sists of about two thousand warriors, well provided
Avit'i arms; and for bravery, enterprise and industry,

"Toatly excel any nation known in the west. They
have long been the terror of the Spaniards; robbing

ihem of their horses, mules and property; travelling

the -greatest distances, and undergoing the most se-

verc^hardships, to make war, in whicli they have been

unusually victorious. Major O'l'allon has establish-

ed peace between the belligerents, and this plunder-

pi"^ warfare is no longer to lie carried on. The

: Spaniards n^ere highly delighted at the attention -jvrd

by our government to the request of their gover.' r,

land l^ft Council lUnlTs, (26 in number), on the l"ia

I u!t. forth^'ir native hom;^. They can now make i: i^

I long pilgrimage without iVar of molestation.

I , .

I
T'.iv. FnEvcn p.ies?. The srrfcl'iai strangulation of

the French press is clearv-- e-spiained and illustrated

by a letter, dated from Paris, July 4, 182-1, and pub-
lished, at full length, in the New-Orleans Gazette:—
It commenced in this way—A law was passed. !<*,

that no new journal should be established wi'iiout the

royal assent; 2d, that the existing journals should still

be continued, except when an oftence had been com-

'nittcd, and when the tendency of the j >urnal had
been proved to be bad by a variety of articles; 3d,
that all existing journals should remain, for one vcar,

subject to the arbitrary censorship <if rainislerial

agents; that all the proprietors should enter into a

recognizance, in the sum of 10,000 (V-ancs of rentes,

and name a responsible editor, who should sign every
sheet. This was, at first, conceived a sufTieient press-

muzzle; but, as some old established journals co'iti-

nu&d-to exist in opposition to the rainislry, and in de-

fiance of this law, the next ministerial project .vas

right fairly and honestly to buy them up. The e^tab-

lisbmcnt of a daily paper in France is usually the pro-

perty of companies, who furnish the funds, &e.; hold

the same in shares, meet, choose their editor, the r.ia-

jority of whom determine the political character of

the paper. The ministerial agents then attempt to

buyout a majority of these shares; and, if fbey refuse

to sell, the ministers prosecute under the former Isw,

\n the case of one journal, the ministry wanted lo

tjurchase but two shares more to constitute a majo-

rity
—one of these was held hv a public functionary,

whom they threatened with a loss of office; and ano-

ther by a poor man. against whom a prosecution was
commenced—and thus the political ckaracter of the

paper was changed from that of a strong oppositionist
lothat of a roaring defender of the holy allipncc.

Geological crniosiTY, in Hurnccn cninif:i. Vm(li\',(-.

U'ithin two hundred yards from the road leading from

Clarksburg up Elk creek to Booth's ferry, and within
.")i miles from the latter place, on the premises qf
David Hail, a company has been, for souie time, en-

gaged, at intervals, in boring for salt; they commenc-
ed in the bed of the oreek upon a solid reck: at

the distance of about twenty-four feet, thcv struck a

large vein of beautiful water, exceedingly cold, and a

little brackisli to the taste, v>-hich discharges itself at

the top of a small gum in=.erted into the rock, about

eighteen inches high. At the distance of about 118

feet, they passed through a rich vein, or bed of cop-

per, about four feet in thickness: and, at the depth of

about ISO foet, they opened a strong vein of ^sind,

which instantly found vent at the fop or the well, in a

tremendous roaring and spouting of water,throT.jng up

perpendicular columns of that element to the distance,

of thirty feet! I Although the diameter of the w^eil

is not_,more than 2\ inches, it is suppi sed there is not

less than 160 gallons of water discharocd in one
minute of time ! ! For some distance round this

perpendicular shoot of water, plays an impcrr-eptible

gas of vapor, so very inflammable as instantly to take

fire whenever that element comes in contact with it.

The verge of the circumference of this gas is wit per-

ceptible; therefore, those who are uciacquaitdpd with

its ignitable qualities, in the act of nutting fire to this

curious lamp of nature, have found themselves en-

veloped in flame, and [iretty well singed before thcv

had any idea of being within reach of its loucVi! It

lias been tried in vain to extinguish the flame wiili

water.
The only effectual method is to smother it with a

large cloth, which ca.n only be applied r/hen tlie sp^ivt'
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inp; and flame has somewhat abated. The intervals

between the times of spouting are uncertain; it has

been Known to spout two or three times in a week,
and may be seen to spout at any time, by putting;

down the poles, after the well has been eight or ten

days unoccupied.

rOF.EinX NEWS.
From English papers to 1 l/.'i Gclober, received at Al York.

American stocks at London, September 25. Three

per cents. 79^, a 80. Fives of ISi'O, 102 a 102V, 1815,

lOli. New York fives, 101 a 102; sixes, 111, United

States bank, /.21 Ijs. a /.25.

The celebrated friend of civil and religious liberty,

major Cartr.rip;ht, died in England ou the 23d Sep-

tember, in his 84 th year.

Sadler, the famous aeronaut, has fallen from his bal-

loon and was killed.

The papers are much occupied with detailed )iie-

lancltoly accounts of the interment of the late king of

France, and of the rejoicings of the people because of

the succession! Neither is of any very great impor-
tance to us '

The Greeks go on s^loriously. With their fire ships,

they assaulted the Turkish fleet as it was about to

proceed against Samos, burnt three frigates and cap-
tured two brigs of war! The rest of the fleet was dis-

persed, and many of them so much damaged, that, it

is said, all the troops on board of them perished.
—

Another account says that the Turks had effected a

landing on Samos before the defeat of their lleet,.and

that, after it was defeated, the Greeks landed and as-

sisted the Sami-ins in putting all the Turkish soldiers

who had landed to the sword. The Turks lost thirty

vessels, besides thre& frigates, captured or destroyed

by the Greeks.

The plague rages at Constantinople. The pacha of

Jaonnina has been declared a rebel against the sultan.

This is a happy event for the Greeks.

Peru. The following is the official account of the

battle, noticed in the postscript to the last Registepv.

To the colonel prefect of the department of Tru.villo.

Sir: Under date of the 7th of this month, the se-

cretary-general of his excellency, the liberator,

writes rac the following:

Office of seci-etary general,

Head-quarters, Reves, 7tli August, 1824.

To the minister general of the affairs of Pent.

By the command of his excellency, the liberator, 1

have the satisfaction to announce to you that, yester-

day, at five in the afternoon, the Spanish army ex-

perienced a dreadful humiliation on the plains of

Junin, two and a half leagues from this place. The

cavalry, on which the enemy principally relied for

the subjection of Peru, under the Spanish yoke, has

been beaten in such a manner, that it will not again

present itself on the Held.

His excellency, informed that the enemy had ap-

proached for the purpose of reconnoitering; us, with

the whole of their force united, began his mai'ch,

with the liberating army, from Conocancha, with

the determination of bringing thcia to a decisive ac-

tion. In the meantime the enemy, who had ad-

vanced as far as Pasco, retraced their steps by
forced marches, in consequence of the notice they
hud received of the direction v.hich our army had
taken. His excellency reckoned upon forcing them
to a general engaacment, by posting himself in their

rear, on the road which they must have taken to-

wards Jauja; but the precipitate haste with which

-they marched enabled them to reach, and even to

pass, the point in which we should have attaclced

them, several hour* before our army, which had a

long journey to perform, tiirougli a ro\igh and uneven

tract of country, could come up. U.Don this his ex-

cellency, observing that the enemy continued ihcir

/c'reat without JiUerniission, and conslderin;; on

the other hand, that the opportunity of releasing this

unfortunate land from oppression, and of deciding
the fate of the country, had escaped him, determined
to advance, in person, with the cavalry, which Avas

under the command of the intrepid general Necochco,
at a trot, and to post it in the very plain which was
occupied by the enemy, hoping that, when they per-
ceived us, they would boldly seize Uie opportunity
which presented itself of gratifying tlieir desires, or

that, viewing the inferiority of our cavalry, they
would hazard an action to save the whole of their

army. The event answered these expectations; for,

through a blind confidence in their cavalry, the

enemy charged our horse in a situation very disad-

vantageous to us. The shock of these two bodies
was tremendous; and, at the end, after different con-

flicts, in which both parties seemed to obtain the ad-

vantage, the enemy's cavalry, though superior, in

number, and better mounted than ours, was~ put in

confusion, beaten and driven back, with slaughter, to
the flies of ti^e infantry, which, during the action, had
continued its march towards Jauja, and was many
leagues from the field when the battle was decided.
Our cavalry has evinced a courage, which my pen is

unable to express, and which can only be conceived
by reverting to the ages of chivalry.
The result of tiiis brilliant battle has been two

hundred and thirty-five dead on the field, amongwhom were ten chiefs and of?.cers: more than eighty
prisoners, a great many wounded, and an infinite
number dispersed. More than three hundred well

equipped horses have been taken, and the field is

covered with every description of spoil.
The loss on our side, in killed and wounded, is but

sixty; among the former, captain Urbina, of the
horse grenadiers of Colombia, and lieutenant Cortes,
of the first regiment of the cavalry of Peru; among
the latter, brig-MJer general Necooheo, with seven
wounds, none of whicli are dangerous, colonel Car-
bajal of the horse grenadiers of Colombia, the com-
mandant Sobcrvi, of the second division of the regi-
ment of Fcru, major Philip Brum and captain Pe-
raza, both of the'cavalry of Colombia: The first

and two last slightly, but the second rather severely.
Of the rest there are few in danger.
The war of Peru would have been concluded yes-

terday, if the enemy's infantry had not continued its

march, without ceasing, at a rapiil pace, and if oui-s

had been able to fly, as we must have done, to have
reached tbcm; because all burned with the desire
of destroying their enemies.

Thoy have taken warning by experience, and
their terror is so great, that, since yesterday morn-
ing, they have not ceased marching, nor even during
the night.

To-rnorroAV the army will continue its operations,
and I flatter myself that I shall very soon date my
communications to you from the valley ol Jauja.

I congratulate you and the whole of Peru on the
success of yesterday, which, as it is at the beginning
of the campaign, augurs a still more fortunate result.

The land of the Incas is wet witli the blood of their

oppressors, and will willingly offer to the oppressed
tho beautiful plains in which the precious tree of

liberty has arisen; and those who have been con-

querors for fourteen years, will not leave these hu-
miliated inhabitants, without bringing to tiieir recol-

lection (he crimes wiiich they have committed in tho
time of their prosperity.

His excellency wishes that you would circulate
this information among all the people and authorities
of the country.

"
Thomas De Hehis,

Secretary general of the interior.

IdP'Thc rnvalry, only, was engaged on either
side—but that of the royalists, which has suffered so

severely, was at once the pride and the hope of
their army. They v/ere 1,000 strong* whereas the-
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patriot force is given at only 400, anrl the greater

part of those who were killed were Spaniards, on

whom Canterac mainly relied. He commanded in

person, and it is reported that he was slain. Gene-

ral Sucre, of the patriot forces, was wounded. This

success has filled the Peruvians with joy, though it is

not, by any means, decisive of the fate of the country.

It appears, however, that 5,000 men were at Pana-

ma, to reinforce Holivar, and it is thought they
would enable him to settle the affairs of Peru, in a

very short time—which it has long been expected
that he would have done, and as, no doubt, he might,
if the people had been more united among them-

selves. But the fact is, that the whole charge of

their concerns, civil and military, were chiefly de-

pendent on him, and he had to contend with many
little factions and parties, each seeking its own ele-

vation, even at the hazard of a complete subjugation
of the country by the royalists. Spain has, surely,

been ably served by her generals in Colombia, Chili

and Peru.

Huyli. The French brig Cosmopolite, arrived at

Port-au-Priaee on the 5ih inst with the Haytien com-

nussioncrs,on their return from an unsuccessful mis-

sion to France. The failure of their attempt at nego-
tiation produced a deep sensation at Port-uu-Prince,

with a general spirit of animosity against the French

residents, who, it was believed, would be obliged to

Jlce from the place.
MBERT'/. EQUALITY.

nEPUBLIC OF HAYTI.

Port-au-Prince, Gctoher G, 1S24.

Year of Independence 21.

fciKCULAP..]
Jkm Pierre Boycr, president of Ilayti, to the district com-

mandants.

"The envoys whom, according to the request made,
I sent to France to treat there concerning the recog-

nition of the independence of Ilayti, have returned

hither. Their mission has not produced the result

which was to be expected; because the French go-

vernment, incredible as this may soem, still pretends
to the chimerical right of domain, (suztrainte), over

this country This pretension, v/hich it appeared to

have renounced, is forever inadmissible; it form- a

new proof, as 1 have already proclaimed, that our

true security lies in our inflexible resolution, and how
far our distrust and the measares ofprecaution which

I have taken were well founded.

*'Under these circumstances, you should

king. It was incumbent on mc to take this step in

order to deprive malevolence of all jiretest for tax-

ing rne Avi;h obstinacy: it was proper, for the dis-

charge of my conscience and the setuir.g of public
opinion on this important point. 1 believe that I

have fulfilled my duty in this respect, and I ha\e the
satisfaction to be able to declaic that 1 have not been
deceived.

"The republic is free; she is forever independent;
since v/e are determined to bury ourselves under her
ruins rather than submit lo a foreign yoke. Neier-

theless, the enemies of H:vyti still count upo the il-

lusory idea of divisions a:jiiCg us. What a mistalcc,

and, at the same time, what duplicity! Let u.« be

indissolubly united, faithful to our duties; and we
shall be, with the aid of the Almiglity, always invii.-

cible. BOVEK."

"THE XATIOX S GUEST.'
In our la5t we noted that gen«'ral La Fayette had

left York for Williamsburg, &c. the following arc 'die

particulars:
On the 2l5t ult. after dining at York, the general

set out, at tv.-o o'clock, in his barouche, attended by
his suite and others, in carriages. He v.'as acccir.-

panied to V\ illiamsburg by the governor and cou.i. il,

tlic cliiefjustice, the fecretaryof war, rusjor general

Taylor, and his aids, brigadier general CocKe and

stall", judge Brook, colonel Baisei, geuer.ii Macoir.b,

general Jones, of Vx'ashington, atid aids, capt. tliiot,

colonel Uobcrdcau, Uc. and escorted by a battali'-n oi

cavalry under major Butts. He arrived in V'viiiiau :-

burg at six o'clock, amidst the merry pcais of beiis

and the congratulations of its citizens. He v/a-. con-

ducted to appartments, elegantly fitted for hiuj,

where he was received by the mayor and civil au-

thorities with an eloquent address, delivered by ?/ir.

Lcroy Anderson, to w!iicli;he made a neat and ap-prc-

pri'ate reply. The next day he received \\vi visits of

the ladies and citizens. At noon, he visitcil the col-

lege of William and Mary, when he was addressed by
president Smith, who conferred on him tlie honorary
degree of doctor of laws. In the afternoon be par-
took of an elegant dinner, provided for him ai the

Raleigh Tavern. From dinner he retired to his

lodgings, where he found a handsome assciriblago of

ladies, and the evening concluded with a bali.

On Friday morning the general left Wiilijmsbr.rg,
at ten o'clock, for .lames Town, where tiic steam boat

more I Petersburg, with two navy barges, under the coin-

than ever, attend to the orders in my proclamation of mandcd of captain Morgan, awaited him. lie was

the Olh .Ian. last, and the particular directions which
|
met at James Town by a deputation from Norfolk,

followed it. Expedite all the necessary labors of
j

and v.-as conducted on board, ^vhere a sumptuous
defence, let the public arms, the artillery, and the , collation was served. The effect of his reccptio!i 'jr»

munitions of every kind be kept in the best state; i board the steamboat, was enlivened by the line bautl

nothing should be neglected
—Put in requisition the

regular workmen, and even, in case of necessity,
other persons, for the prompt completion of the

ordnance-carriages which may be yet unfuiished. Be

ready in every respect for the enemy, should we be

invaded. Think constantly of your duties, your re-

gponsibility, and act accordingly.
"Our n-alional honor exacts, (and this object you

will also keep in view), that we assure the tranquility
and safety of the strangers, who, upon the public faith,

guaranteed by the constitution, have come among us.

FiXtend uvoriiicm and theirproperty,yourprotcction,
insiich manner that they be in full security. A ino-

juent's reflection will make every one sensible of

the infamy which would rest upon the nation if wc
acted otherwise. ^Var, tintil death, for the implaca-
ble enemies wlio shall put a sacrilegious foot on our
soil! but let i4S never sully our cause by any dishonora-
ble act.

"In sending deputies to adjust the formality of the

acknowledgment of our independence, 1 acceded to

The iijyitation givrn lo n^e by agents of the French

of the United States' ship North Carolina.

Rtcsption at J^'orcflk.

The "nation's guest" arrived at Norfolk, in til's

steam boat Petersburg, a little after o o'cloi-k, on Fri-

day evening. As the boat proceeded up the harbor,
salutes were fired from the revenue culler, from
the Tov/n Point, Portsmoutli, the navy yard, and
from the County wharf, from a gun stationed Or the

purpose, and where a fl-ag stall' had been creeled atid

alarge ensign was displayed. The Petersburg h.ivmg
come too off the County wharf, caj-.tain Warrington,
in an elegant bargo frouj tiie navy vard, acrcmpai.iefl

by William ?,Iaxwell, e^q. president of the conHn-jr.

council, and George Ne>vlcn,esq, recorder, i.f (ho

borough, iinmedialeiy waited on tlie gencrKi, r.i;u

having received I.im into U:o barge, In; was therij

welcomed to the boroujh by Mr. Newton. The f;c-

neral and suite landed at ihe Coui.ly wl.:>rf, wi.t-r-'

au elegant liand had been stjtioned, which j.:a}<;l

Hail Columbia and other national air.s. The i,i-i!<
•'

ral, supported by the president of the co.mnion icjU..

cil ami the recorder of the borough, and p.-e^cdc.i -..
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t'nc Portsmoilh riacmcn, passed through the line o!
, ^-armest feeling;s of Jove, veneration and «;ralitii'}c>,

military and citizens, formed on the? eastern side ol

Market square, and extending 'Vom the wharf in the

following order:—On the nght, f.icing the west, the

naval and miiitary oiiicers, the incnibcrs of tlic

mirine and mechanic societies and citizens generally

—on the left, facing the east, th./ Norfolk Indc-

tlependent volunteers. Portsmouth Ore;-? ynd Nor-

folk- Junin- volunteers. At the moraent of landing,

the military presented ar:ns and the < itizens
iC-j

ja„-,es Town; the mayor and corporate uuthoritics of
reived ihe general uncovered. I the borough, &c. The mayor, John E. Holt, eso.

On rea:,mns the civic arch, erected at the head of
presided, supported by the members of the se ect ai.V)

Tiie gene^-al's rejMr was extremely ntfcctionate, and
full of liif

\}V.i-'\ fcelincs rT hmovorence, which
beamed in his eye and animated hiscountenance.'

In tSc cveuin;;- i
• was conducted tc a civic banquet,

ordered by the citizens of Norfolk, at the Ks'^banf^c.
I'he niiml)'!' who sat rlow^ •\ ith him vas obniit .''00,

amona; whom were a number of invited guests, com
pr'^lioding all those who accompanied him fror.>

Market square, on Main-street, the t,enera; was a.-

(Irebscd by the mayor, tj whom he made a leeling

reply, when he entered his carriage, with the rc-

c.orderof the borough and president of tae council,

smd the procession moved un "laiii-strect to his quar-

ters.

As the general passed up ISlarkct square, after

landin};. the line of volunteers successively wlieeled

, in by platoons and followed; and, as he proceeded

up Main-street, ai'ler leaving;; the. ;u-ch, the marine

and mechanic societies, and citizens generally,

wheeled, six deep, after the voiunicers liyd passed,

and formed a prm:ession.
Cyii arriving at his quarters, the general, his suit

and co;r.p?ny attending, slighted and went in. As

the procession of miJirr^ry and citizens can-'c oppo-

site, it halted and wheeled into line, facing the gc-

nerars quarters, and leaving a space large eu nigh

ibr another procession, of a mostir.tjn-estujg descrip-

tion, to pass' in re\iev/ before our r-aternal guest;

this consisied of the children of tlvo dificrent sehooi.-,

the little iiirls, all noatiy dressed, passed first,

some with baskets strewing fiov.-crs; then came tin

boys, several liundred in number, and presenting,

on" the v.holc, a most interesting and heart-touching

scene. The good old general was deligliled with

this spectacle and expresse.-l nimsclf in the most rap-

turous terms. The whole procession having passed

in review, returned to Market square, where it was

dismissed. -

During the landing of the general, and his passage

to his lodgings, the greatest order and respect were

observed. On landing, there were some hiir.zas and

waving of hats, but, jreneruMy, the citizens pveferred

the more silent, and, avc think, the more expressive

mode of shewing their respect, by uncovering their

heads while he was passing them. Never did we see

iov and gladness so visibly depicted in the human

co'jntenance.as they were in the face of every indi-

vidual in th.e vast concourse which attended this inte-

resting scene.

At night the town was brilliantly illuminate:..

Tv'.aiii-sfrcet V. asoiic co!;tinued blaze oflighl througli-

out, and scarcely a house in any part of the town was

dark. Sonic of the houses shewed great tasle in

the arrangements of lights, and also in the transpa-

rencies, devices and mottoes. Tlie ma»ionic lodge de-

serves particular imiice. Us transparencies and

general coinmitloes. The entertainment was truly

splendid, and gave the most perfect satisfaction to ail

'vho partook of it. The tables were highly or'na-

rncntcd, and every thing was arranged with the ut-

most (aste and elegance The room was fancifully
decorated with flags, paintings, transparencies, k'c.

ail tastefully dressed with everjneens, and exhibit-

ing, in the tout ensemble, a brilliant and animating
scene.

At 8 O'clock the general retired and pas?ed the:

evening at the house of general Taylor, where he

sujiped in company with a numerous party.
On Sunday the general attended Divino service at

Christ church, whither ho was conducted from his

lodgings by the brethren of tlic different lodges. Thj
rfv. i\fr. Wi!ine.r,fronn Alexandria, officiated, and
delivered a di«c«)urse cxpres'ily adopted to the occn-
sion of general La Vayette'a visit to the Unit'd
States.

From church (he genera] was escorted back to 1,'s

lodgings by the masonic procession, and at .3 o'clock,
in tho afternoon, left Norfolk, on a visit to Fortress

Monroe, and returned on Monday morning.
He then visited Portsmouth and the navy yard: in

the evening he attended the ball with which the citi-

zens of Norfolk honored him, and at 10 o'clock set

out on his way to Uichmond, acccmoaniedby his nu-.

•iiefous suite, on hoard of the steam boat llichmoni't.

JiiC'.piion in ItklimonJ.

It was cx2iect,cd tiiat gen. La Fayette would havi-

been received in I'ichiTjond at about i o'clock on

Tuesday; bat the mornin<2; was inclement and it wr.s

resolved to suspend the procession until the fol'ov,--

ing day.
At an an early hour in t!ie morning, however, four

gentlemen of the committee of arrangement proceed-
ed in carriages to Osboin's, whence it was intended
that he should be escorted to Richmond: but, when
the steam boat hove in sight, about 12 o'clock, at tl.u

intended point of landing, and the committee had
gone aboard and communicaled with the general, it

was determined to send the carriages back to Rich-

mond, and to conduct the general to that point by
the steam bout. About two o'clock, the boat reached
the Ricketts wharf at Richmond; and, notwithstand-

ing the [U-ocpssion had been, in the meamvhile, put off
until the following day, yet so intense was the anxiety
of our citi?;''ns to see him, tlnit th^ wharves and the

moi-toes v.'cre splendid and exceedingly happy in i

heights were filled by eager spectators on foot and on

conception. Onr gnest, accompanied by a fe.v
'

li(irseha''k. The voUintecr troops had turned out to

friends, took the rounds at 8 o'clock, and expressed honor him. Every imaginable respect was paid him

much gratification at the joyous scene. 1 he streets on landing; and he was conducted to his carriage

were thronged with gay company, and every thing

seemed to bespeak the utmost good humor and good

I'eeling. In his circuit, hc'paid a visit to the lodge,

wlicre he w:is received with becoming respect.

I'orts.T.ouih vied with hi'.r nci;;hboi- in the brillian-

amid the uhecrings of an immense multitude. The
procession set out, with, an escort of the Fayette
Guards in front; next, tlie barouche, with general La
Fayette, Mr Secretary (,'alhoun,and two of the mem-
bers of the co.mmittee of arrangement; ne:<t, the

cyof her il umination. The town exhibited a blaze other carriage, drav/n by four elegant ereys, v.'itti Mr.

of iisht Eortv-two bonfires illuminatr-d the shore in G. ^V. La Fayette, the secretary. Mr. de Vasseur, and

fr^'Utofthe town and produced a splendid effect. two other members of the committee of arrangement.
On Saturday the general received visits from the In, the other carriages were Messrs. Scion and G.

ladies and citizens. At 12 o'clock he was waited on llay, gen. Macomb, gen. W. Jones, and his staff,

bya committee of the Norfolk Cenevolent Mechanic general Cocke, com Barron and capt Elliott, of the

society; when an address was delivered by Mr. John. U. S. navy, col. McLane, col. Roberdeau, of the en-

Mc'i'Lail, (ono of the conimitt'-^'}, csprcsuive cf thci »tneer corp-s, capt. Monntfort, maj.M'^rciir, anc^.lieut.
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r.irig"o'd, Mr. C. F. Mercer, member cf the house of

lepresentalives, cols. Ilarvcy auJ Teyton, the govern-
or's aids, and other gentlemen.
The procession advanced up Ff. or Main street,

followed by an immense mas.s of people, who were
mounted an horseback or lined the footways. The

troop of horse followed behind the carriages; then

the artillery company, the ligiit inTantry blue.s, rifle

1 angers, the junior volunteers, andthepretty looking

company of small boys, dressed in hunting shirts,

and styling themselves the Moi-gan legion. At the

intersection of various cross streets, carriages were

stationed, filled with ladies. The rain had subsid-

ed; joy and animation were exhibited in every coun-

tenance; and the welkin rang with stains of niusie

and salutes of the artillery. The fair sex expressed
tiieir feelings by tlie v^viig of liandAercIiief? as the

procession passed every window. When it arrived

opposite to the Union Hotel, it halted for a moment
under the double aich, which was erected at that spot

by the citizens of the neighborhood, and was taste-

fully embeliislied witli wreatlis of evergreens. At
each of the four basements of this double arch, a

young lady was stationed. As soon as the cheerings
of the immense multitude had ceased, the procession
marched on, up the main street, until it halted at the

£.\ij:\e Hotel, which had been selected for tlie quarters
of the general, his suite, all the invited guests, em-

bracing, of course, the officers cf the revolutionary
army. Though gen. La Fayette had been conducted
to his levee room, yet the crowd still continued ho-

vering in the street. Their intense curiosity was not

yet satiated. Many citizens were introduced to T-a-

Fayette—but none were so much entitled to a recep-
Uon, none received a warmer welcome, than his old

dissociates in arms.

The introduction of the revolutionary ofScers here,
as well as at Vork, wa;*, perhaps, the most interesting
and affecting scene to which his visit among us has

t;iven rise. These aged and venerable men, amount-

ing to forty in Dumber, were presented to their old

companion in arms, in the spacious and elegant draw-

ing room appropriated to his use, on Tuesday even-

ing, very soon after his arrival. He received them
in the most cordial and atl'ectionate manner, evinc-

ing the deepest sympathy with them in their recollec-
tions of the hardships and dangers through wliich

they had mutually passed, and the proud results of
their joint labors. The old soldiers were themselves

variously affected. Some of them saluted him in

.nilctice with the most profound and heart-felt respect.
Others welcomed him among us in every expression
of sincerity and kindness.

At 5 o'clock general La Fayette set down to din-

iier, at which his suite, the genllcmcn who ha^ at-

tended him from Norfolk, tiie officers of tiie revolu-

tion, the officers of the general, slate and city govern-
ments, and the members of the committee of arrange-
ment, attended. Mr. Leigh acted as president of
one table and Dr. John Brockenbrough at the other.

Gen. La Fayette, the chi'f justice, Mr. Calhoun, at

th 3 right of Mr. Leigh; the governor, judge iircok, at

his left; and on both sides, and in front, were bla-

Vioned the revolrrtionary odicers. After the cloth

was removed, many patriotic toasts were drank: the

following was given

Btj irentral Li Fancllc. The state of Virginia and
the city of Richmond: And may their joint share in

the prosperity of America be equ:il to the Virginian's
share in the beginning of the revolutionary struggle,
a-id in the campaign which terminated the contest.

The tributes of respect paid to La Fayette during
this entertainment were numerous and affecting.

Among other circumstances, a bottle of Malmsey
was placed before him by one of his countrymen,
w^ich had been made ir* 17i7, the veryyear Ln which
iiaFavctte was born.

The dinner closed at o'clock, when he reli; 3d to
his room.
At an early hour on the 2'th, the mayor waitn-i upon

the general at his own quarters, and was privately
introduced to him in his room.

Li pursuance of preceding arrangements, the pro-
cession was formed in front of the Eagle between 1 1

and 12 o'clock. The crowd collected befow the
house was immense. He appeared more than once
at the window to gratify their curiosity, but it was
when he mounted his bafouche, that Ihs voice of

eagar congratulation burst from the multitude. Thn
procession marched up E. street, until it readied
5th street—thence do\\ui that street into II street—
thence down II street until it arrived at the City Hall.
The crowd was very ^reat; but the utmost order cha-
racterized the whole. Col. Lambert acted as the
chief marshal of the day; assisted by other gentle-
men in uniform.
The ceremony of a public presentation of tlic ge-

neral to the mayor was to fake place in the City Hall.
The moment had arrived for this purpose—and gene-
ral La Fayette, with his suite and the committee of

arrangement, entered the north door of the hall-^
the gallery was found filled with ladies; the mayor
alone was seated upon the bench. The guests be-

ing now also arranged upon the bench, the doors were
thro-.'.-n open, and the area of the hall was immediate-

ly tilled On one side of the bench was placed the

portrait of V/ashington by Warrell; and on the other,
tne portrait of La Fayette himself, v.-hen a young man.
by Petticolas. After a short pause, the major ad-
dressed our distinguished guest in the following man-
ner:

Id approaching gen. La Fayette, the united corpo-
rate bodies of the city of Richmond salute a fellow-
citizen of 'Virginia, and a l-jrother by adoption: one
whom we have never ceased to love for his exalted

virtues, to admire for his great niilitary skill and
talents, and to venerate with overflowing gratitude for
the exercise of that skill and those talents in defence of
the lives and fortunes of our fathers, when assailed bv'

a devouring enemy; a brother, in whose noble efforts

in support of the cause of rational liberty in his na-
tive country, we greatly rejoiced, and in whose gene-
ral prosperity and happiness wc have and still feel the
most anxious solicitude.

By these endearing ties, we welcome the return to
or.r city of our friend and benefactor, after an absence
of forty years; and by a feeling, not less connected
with our warmest alloctions, we make him twice
welcome as the adopted son and eonfidciitiai friend cf
our n:iuch loved and illustrious Wasliington.

In the choice of such gratifications as might be
most acceptable to general La Fayette, or which
might do most honor to our own feelings, we could

imagine none more promising of success, than the

presence of his former companions in arms, "that
band ot brottiers," by whose toils, privations, ar.d

mighty efforts, the fair fabric of this republican go-
vernment lias been reared, and will, Ave trust, forever
stand on the firm basis of virtue on which it was
erected.

These veteran worthies, regardless of distance, age
and in.'irmity, have cheerfully obeyed the call to meet
their much-loved general; they are assembled, and
await his coming with the most ardent afi'ection,

and with the most youlhtui impatience. In obedience
to tlieir anxious wishes, we should not cause a longer
separation: but let ns detain our guest for a aiomect
longer, by otlbring the entreaty, in the name of the
citizens of Uichmonu, whom wc have the honor U>

represent on this august occasion, that he will noi

hasten his departure fi'om our city, and that hewijj
favor us with hi.s company as long as may be consis-

tent with his other engagements.
General La Fayette made the following reply.
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My rccoller.lions and feelings, so intimately con-
nected with the state of Virginia and its metropolis,
would have sufficed, sir, to render this meeting most

gratifying to me; but your kind and llattcring recep-
tion, Mr. Mayor, and gentlemen of both councils, the

affeetionate welcome of the citizens, and the wonder-
ful iniproven.ents which I have witnessed in your city,

complete my grateful satisfaction. Indeed, sir, my
visits to this city have often been eventful moments
in my life. In tlie last one, near forty years ago, I met
here our beloved military chief, my paternal friend,
the illustrious son of Virginia. Now you are pleased
to announce a meeting wilh many of my surviving
companions inarms; and while I hasten to follow you,
Mr. Mayor, to the place of the happy rendezvous,!
beg you, and the gentlemen of botli councils, to re-

ceive my respectful and devoted acknowledgments
to the citizens of Richmond, and their honored re-

presentatives.
A solemn siicn-ic reigned through the assembly;

but the addresses could not be distinctly heard;
the mayor spoke with great scnsihilitv, and the gene-
ral in a low tone of voice. This ceremony over,
the general was conducted to the south portico, where

many a hoary veteran, and one or two countymcn of

his own, shook him warmly by the iiand. A lino v/as

formed, and he was conducted through the north gate
of the capitol square, under the La Fayette arch, to

the centeral arch, the interior of which bore the in-

scription of t'le- temple of independence. Here stood

an ornamented quadrangular pedestal, on the top of

Avhich It was intended to place the marble bust of

La Fayetce in the capitol. Around the pedestal v/erc

arranged tl'o old officers of the revolutionary army,

many distinguished officers in the army and navy of

the United States, and private citizens. The chief

iustice of the United 3t:ites stood ready to receive

him, and addressed him in the following terms:

General—The surviving o.Tict-.rs cf out revolu-

tionary army, who are inhabitants of the stale of

Virginia, welcome you to her vTielropolis with feelings

which your own heart v/ill best teli you how to esti-

mate. We have been the more gratilicd by the offer-

ing of respect and affection from a whole people,

spontaneously flowing from sincere gratitu-!c for in-

estimable services, and a deep sense •^i your worsh,

because we believe that, to a mind like yours, they
will compensate for the privations you sustain, and

the hazards and fatigues you have encountered, in

revisitii'g our country. So long as Aniericans remem-
ber that noble struggle which drew you first to their

shores, that deep gloom which overshadowed their

cause when you embraced it, they cannot forget the

prompt, the generous, the gallant, and the important

part you took in the conllicl.

The jiistory of your eventful life attests the sublime

motive which enlisted you on the side of a people

contending for liberty; but we love to believe that

feelings of a softer and more endearing character

were soon mingled wilh that exalted principle. We
delight to consider this visit as furnishing additional

evidence that the sentiments \vc felt and manifested

towards you, sunk deep into your huarl, and were

greeted by kindred feelings; that, as America has al-

ways regarded you as one of the best and biavesl of

her sons, so you have never ceased to regard her as a

second country, ranking in your alfections next to that

which gave you birth.

In common with our fellow-citizens througljcut the

United Slates, v.'C rejoice to see you. With Uiem.we
review your various and valuable services to our in-

fant republics, and your unceasingdevotion to liberly;
and find, in the retrospect, the same reasons to excite

our gratitude and esteem M-hich excite those senti-

ments in them; but, in one part of your life, wc ciaim
an interest peculiar to C'urselves.

Wc look back with mingled gratitude and applause

to the period of our revolutionary war, when the su-

prerne command in Virginia was conferred on you.
We retrace your conduct through those trying scenes.
We recollect the difficulties you encountered, and the

dangers which tiircatcned us. We remember tha

skill, ihc patient fortitude, the persevering courage,
with vrhich you conducted us through those difficul-

ties, and extricated yourself and us from those dan-

gers.
At the head of an undisciplined and ill-armed mili-

tia, supported by only a sr.^all band of regulars, you
kept the open hold in t!ic face of a numerous, well

appointed and high spirited army, protected our scan-

ty magazines, covered a grea fiortion of our country,
suslJiiued the hopes and the confidence of our people,
and, without sustaining any serious disaster, pressed
the rear of the hostile arniy in its retreat to t!ie

ground on which its expiring effort was made.
It is your praise, during this arduous and trying

conduct for Virginia, to have so happily tempered the

enterprising courage of youth with the caution and

prudence '.vhich belong to riper years, that you per-
formed every practicable service without sustaining

any serious disaster, and preserved your army entire

for the great achievement, which not only liberated

Virginia, bi't accomplished the independence of the

United States.

The distinguished part you bore in the last and glo-
rious scene, is indelibly impressed in the memory of
all Virginians. In the bosoms of none is it more

deeply engraved than in those of the men who slan-tl

before you. Some of us served under you in that

memorable campaign; many in the course of the war.
While duty required obedience, your conduct inspir-
ed con.ldencc and love. Time, which lias thinned

our ranks, and enfeebled our bodies, has not impair-
ed these feelings. They retain their original vigor.
These expressions flow from hearts replete with

sentiments of aiTectioii for your person, esteem for

your character, and gratitude for your services. They
will continue to ania.ate us long after we shall have

parted with you; we are unwilling to add—forever!
Under their inlluence, we. supplicate the supreme au-

thor of ;>I1 good to extend to you his protection, and
to make the evening of your life as serene, tranquil,
and happy, as its nu:rnin:i; was glorious.

'i'lie general, with much sei;sibiiily, delivered the

following reply:

.M[i dear companions in arms—T had anticipated the

pleasure to meet many of you in this m«tropolis of

\"irp,inia, and 1 enjoy it with delight. You know that

the fine, gailant Virginia line was my tirst command
in the army. Virginia continentals, riflemen, volun-

teer corps, av;d militia, all of Ihcin, at the several

periods of the revolutionary war, have laid me under

great c.bJisations. The lionors I now receive, I

have not tiie vanity to monopolize to myself. They
are a testimony of adhesion to the principle for which
\re have fought, and cf public remembrance for our
common services; tl.c dearer and more honorable

they seem to mcr, when I share them .vith you.
Amidst the flattering circumstances of my reception,
1 much value the honor i Lave to be addressed in th<;

name of our comrades, by you, my dear sir; and in

the chief juslirc of the United States, the eloquent
historian of the revolution, and of its matchless mili-

tary chief, to recognize a brother officer in more
arduous times, and a personal friend.

Congratulations between La Fayette and the officers

were then exchanged through the whole circle; and
he was conducted to the inarcjucc, to be introduced

to the ladies, £ic.

lie dined at the governor's, in company with many
of the revolutionary ofhcers, and other citizens. He
did not arrive on the square until near 9'oclock. A
considerable multitude had assembled to see him, as

,

well as to witness the illumination of the obelisks and
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the pedestal, the nro works &c. and to partake of the

refreshments whic', ' ' — distributed among all, with-

out exception.
About 9 o'c;o;j: :lie general \isited the theatre.

The house reeei/ed him with a thunder ol' applause.
And when the whole ecmpai; y came out to sing "Aukl

I.ang Syne," with new verses, sung !o the honor ol'

La. Fayette, the applause was "loud and long," and

many on eye was filled with tears.

On Thursday, after receiving several ladies and

gentlemen at his quarters, he attended in the City
Mali to receive the congratulations of Mr. and Mrs.

Turner's pupils. Two addresses were made to him

by two of the little girls, and three pieces of lausic

were played on the pi;itio, and sung to appropriate
verses. 'Xhc general seemed pleased with the inno-

cent exhibition.

Mr. Turner then presented him a certificate of his

feeing made a member of the Bible Society of Virginia
for life—this privilege being purchased for him by
the voluntary contributions of the pupils of the school.

Gen. La Fayette made due acknowledgments for the

honor conferred upon him.

From the hall he repaired to the marquee on the

square, where he received the Sunday school of the

city, with their banners, &.c.

After several other introductions at his own quar-

ters, he proceeded to comply with his engagement to

attend the race field, and Iodine with the Jockey Club.

The Jockey Club sat down to dinner a jittle after

3 o'clock. The guests were numerous, and eminent-

ly respectable; the dinner sumptuous; the company
animated and gay. After four standing toasts, which

were given out by the president, Mr. Field, several

excellent volunteers were drank, which bore preg-
nant allusions to the scene before them. The follow-

ing was by gen. La Fayette.

'•May all the nations enter the course of freedom—
We Americans have wr.n the first race. But the noble

prize is left to every one of the competitors."
'riie dinner broke up sooner than was desired, by

the necessity of returning to town to make prepara-
tion for attending the ball. At an early hour at niglit,

t.'ie ball room was thrown open to the thronging visi-

tants. Those who recollect to have seen the inside

yard of the Eagle Hotel, may form some idea of the

scale of the preparations which had been made for

the ball. Nothing; of tlie kind which has ever taken

place in Richmond will bare any comparison witii it.

Trie large area was floored over, cannopied over with

canvass at a considerable elevation from the floor,

embellished with festoons of evergreen.s and flowers

hamming along twoof the walls, the third ornamented

tastefully with flags, and the other side of the square

being formed by the portico and side of the hotel.

On the top of the shed over the portico, were arrang-
ed many scarce and beautiful grecn-housc flowers.

In the centre of this artificial room, a large column
arose to support the canvassed roof—many feet

above the floor; around the pillar, was erected an or-

chestra—and to four arms attaciicd to this pillar were

suspendedchandeliers, wreathed with flowers. Lamps
were hung around the room—on one side, were two

franspai-encies; and immediately facing them on the

opposite wall, was a brilliant inscription made with

lamps of the word "welcome." The whole scene

was novel and picturesque.
Al'out S o'clock, a very numerous company was col-

lected—and soon after the general was introduced

down a line of ladies and gentlemen formed from the

portico to the opposite side of the room. The music
strucic up—and after a short interval the dance com-
menced. The conp trail from the galleries was very
fir.e~-the eye took in at least 1500 gentlemen and la-

dies diVssed in the gayest colours, moving- on the

fioor of (,\p. ball room—besides two or three hundred
Stationed in the galleries. Hundreds cf both .<>c:\cs

^ere introduced to their distinguished guest. He
retired about 1 1 o'clock, hut the daucir-g was kept up
till alter 1 o'clock.

On Friday the ::9!]i ult. about 9 o'clock, tlic gene-
ral and immediate suite set out ;r; the brouche &c. for

Petersburg, where he partook of a dinnner and bail,
and on Saturday returned to Richmond and dined
with his masonic bretliren. On Sundsy he attended
'iVine worship. On I^Ionday he remained private, and
on Tuesday morning proceeded oii his journey to the
residence of the sage of Monticello, where i"l is ex-

pected he will remain several days—and then return
to the north, via FredericksbUrg.'&e.

C;EN. LA lAVETTE AT THE TOMB OF WATIIINGTO.'.
In our last we gave a brief account of the visit of

the "Ivation's Guest" to the tomb of the "father cf his

country:" we now lay before our readers the fcllow-

ing interesting account, contained in a letter address-
ed to the editors of the "National Intelligencer," as

being among the most interesting events that have oc-
curred during the general's tour.

The solemn and imposing scene of the visit cf La
Fayette to the tomb of Wasliington took plaeo on
Sunday the 17th inst. About one o'clock the general
left the steam boat Petersburg, at anchor ofl' Mount
Vernon, and was received into a barge, manned and
steered by captains of vessels from Alexandria, who
liad handsomely volunteered their services fcr this

interesting occasion. He was accompanied in the

barge by his family and suite, and Mr. Secretary Cal-
houn. On reaching the shore, he was received by
Mr. Lewis, the nephew of Washington, and by the

gentlemen of the family of judge Washington, (the
judge himself being absent on oflicial duties), and con»
ducted to the ancient mansion, where, forty years
ago, he took the last leave of his "hero, his frieud,
and our country's preserver." After remaining a
few minutes in the house, the general proceeded to
the vault, supported by Mr. Lewis and the gentle-
men relatives of the judge, and accompanied by G.
W. La Fayette, and G. W. Custis, the chUdren cf
J\Ioimt I'ervoii, both having shared the . aternal care of
the great chief. I\Ir. Custis wore ihcring suspended
from a Cincinnati ribbon. Arrived at the sepulchre,
after a pause, Mr. Custis addressed the general as
follows:

"Last of the generals cf the army of independence!
At this awful and impressive moment, when, forget-
ting the splendor of a triumph greater than Roman
consul ever had, you bend with reverenee over the
remains of Washington, the child of Mount Vernon
presents yon with this toKen, containing the hair of

htm, whom, while living, you loved, and to whose
honored grave you now pay tl-.c manly and affecting
tribute of a patriot's and a soldier's tear.

The ring has ever been an emblem of the union of

hearts, from the earliest ages of the world, and this

will unite the affections of all the Americans to the

person and posterity of La Fayette, now and hereafter;
anrl, when your descendants of a distant day shall

behold this valued relic, it will remind them of the
heroic virtues of their illustrious sire, who received

it, not in the palaces cf princes, or amid the pomp
and vanities of life, but at the laurelled grave of AVash-

ingtoa. Do you ask—•

Is this the Mausoleum,befitting the ashes of a Marcus
Aurclius, or the good Antoninus.' I tell you, that the
father of his country lies buried in the hearts of his

countrymen, and in those of the brave, the good, the

free, of all ages and nations. Do you seek for tho

tablets, which arc to convey his fame to immortality?
They have long been written in the freedom and

happiness of his country. These are the monumental
trophies of Washington the great, and will endure
when the proudest works of art have "dissolved and
left not a wreck behind."
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Venerable man! Will you never tire in the cause

of fr'^edoin aiiJ human happiness? Is it not time that

you shoulf] rest from your generous labors, and re-

pose on the bosom of a country which delights to love

and honor you, and v.i!! teach her children's chil-

dren to bless you name and memory? Sure, where

liberiy dwells, there ujust be the country of La

rayottc!
Our fathers witnessed the dav/n of your glory, par-

took of its meridian splendor, ind oh! let their chil-
'

tlrcvi enjoy the beniji^ faoi-jncc of your setting sun :

and when it sh;'-] sink in ii:e horizon of nature, here,

here, v/ith pious duty, we will form your sepulchre,

and, uuiled in death"as in life, by t)jp side of the great

chief, you wlil re-t in peace, tii! tlie last trump
awakes theslunife: ing world, and luiis your virtues

to their great re-^ ard.

The joyous shouts of millions of freemen hailed

your returned fon*-printon our sands. The arms of

miuions are opened '.vide to bug you to tl-eir grateful

hearts, and the prayers of iiiillions ascend to the)
throne of Almighty Power, and implore that the

j

choicest blessings of Heaven v.iU cheer the latter days
of La Fayette! _ |

The general having received the ring,pi-essed ittoj
his bosom, and rep'ied: I

The feelings v/hich, at this awful moment, oppress
'

my heart, do not leave me the power of utterance.

I can only thank you, my dear Custis, for your pre-
cious gift, and pay a silent homage to the tomb of

the greatest and best of men, my paternal friend!

The general affectionately embraced the donor,

and tlie other three gentlemen, and gazing intently on

the rcf>oplacle of departed greatness, fervently press-

ed his lips to the door of the vault, while tears filled

the fuirows in the veteran's cheeks. The key was

now applied to the lock—the door flew open, and

discovered the coffins, strewed with flowers and

evergreens. The general descended the steps, and

kissed the leaden cells which contained the ashes of

tiie great chief and his venerable consort, and then

retired in an excess of feeling which language is too

poor to describe.

After partaking of refreshments at the house, and

making a slight tour in the grounds, the general i-e-

turned to the shore. Previous to re-embarkation,

Mr. Custis presented the Cincinnati ribbon, which

had born the ring to the vault, to major Ewell, a

veteran of the revolution, requesting him to take a

part of it, and divide the remainder among the young
men present, which was done, and a generous strug-

<;le eiisued for the smallest portion of it.
'^

Not a soul intruded upon tlie pri'^cy of Uie visit

to the tomb; nothing occurred to disturb its reveren-

tial solemnity. The old oaks, which grow around

the sepulchre, touched with the mellowed lustre of

autumn, appeared rich and ripe, as the autumnal

lionors of La Fayette. Not a murmur was heard,

save the strains of~solemn music, and the deep and

measured sound of artillery, which awolce the echoes

around the hallowed heights of .Mount ^"t•rnon.

'Tisdone! the greatest, the most ati'cc'' ing scene of

Uic grand drama has closed, and the pilgrim, who now

repairs to tlie tomb of the father of his country, will

find its laurels moistened by tlie tears of La Fayette.

"Collision of tlie Judges."
As what is called the "collision of the judges"—

/Thompson, of the supreme court, and Van Ness, of

the district court, for the southern district of New-

York), as to the place for holding the circuit courts of

the Uuited States, was pretty extensively noticed in

tlie Er.oisTEn, it seems necessary that we should give

«ie following extracts from the proceedings of the

common council of the city of New Yprk, in relation

t> tliis matter;

Monday evcniv;:, Octoher 25. The following letter

was written last month by judge Thompson to the

mayor, and by him submitted to the board:

J^CK-York, Sept 7, 1R21.

Sir—A very extraordinary attempt having been

recently made to change the place of holding the cir-

cuit court of the United States from the City Hall to

Tammany Hall, 1 take the liberty of inquiring whe-
ther there ever has been, or now is. any r "iection to

tiie courts of the U. S. sitting in the City IT •.; I should
he glad to receive your answer in such v, ly ;.i to show
the sense of the proper authority on this sul'ject, and
to be used as occasion shall require.

1 am, with great respect, your obedient '.srvant,

Sjinii TaoMPSOK'.
His honor, the JMaijer.

After it was read, alderman Ireland oflered the
resolution herewith:

Ei^colvcd, That it be rcfered to a special committee
of three, to inquire and report, at the next meeting
of this board, whether the common council have at

any time refused to accommodate the U. S. court with
a room in this hall: and whether, as has been repre-
sented in several of the daily prints, they have expel-
led the clerk of said court from this public building.
A committee was accordingly raised, which made

the annexed report.
The committee to wliom was refercu tlie annexed

resolution and letter from the hoti. judge Thompson,
relating to the removal of the United States courts
from the City Hall, respectfully rfport:

That, in the month of September, ISll, immediate-

ly after the completion of the City Hall, a committee,
appointed for the purpose by the common council,

proceeded to designate the several apartments in that

building for the use for which it was designed; and,

among others, that committee set apart one of the

most commodious and spacious rooms for the use of
the courts of the United States, and caused a label to

be placed on the door thereof, accordingly. No exclu-
sive grant of this room has ever been made to the U.

States; but tlieir courts, until recently, continued
to occupy it, in the same manner as the various courtg

of tl;e state and city have occupied the rooms assigned
to tlicm. Havir;g heard it suggested that the courts of

the United States have occasionally been interrupted
in the occupation of the room set apart for their use,

your committee deemed it their duty to make inquiiy
on the subject from the highly respectable judges and
officers of those courts; but, as yet, no information has

been alTorderi, except that contained in a letter from
the marshal of tlie district to the comptroller of the

treasury, accompanied with a copy of one of the reso-

lutions recommended in the report of the committee
on public offices, and adopted by the board on the 11th

August, lS:2:j, copies of which are hereunto annexed.

It is, liowever, within the knowledge of your commit-

tee, that the room set apart for the courts of the Uni-

ted States, has occasionally been occupied for other

purposes, as has also been the case with respect to the

various other court rooms in the hall. But your com-
mittee are not aware that such temporary occupation
was calculated to embarrass tlie courts of the United

States, inasmuch as there has at ali times, been a suit-

]

able room in the hall unoccupied, and subject to

i
their wishes. If, however, these courts have been in-

j

commodcd in holding their sessions in the hall, either

from the negligence of the keeper, or otherwise, it

! has not been done by the order, or with tlie know-

ledge, of the common council: and, certain it is, that

no complaint has ever been made to them on the sub-

ject. The room, thus set apart for the use of the

courts of the United State*, still continues so, and ia

ready for tlitir occupation whenever they may deesa

it necessarv.
With respect to the office of clerk of tl>'. courts of

the United Sljtes, your committee Cncl that, in i\'M
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uiont

vas
gister of the court of chancery, from and after the 1st

day of January v.ext."

The aiDove report being read, the same was appro-
ved, and tlie resoJulion adopted.

Copy fruoi tlie i.ainules.

(Signed) J. Morton, clerk.

A debate took placo as to publishing the proceed-
ings-
Alderman Mann sa\7 no necessity of interfering

vhilbt at the sante time tliey proposed to accom- with the quarrels of the judges. He did not object

modate the cierk with the one at prc^seiit occupied by to furnishing jud^^e Thoaipswa with a copy of it, but

the hon iud'-e .Cdwards, and to have it fitted up in a he did object to publishing this report,

saitaulc inanTici-; audaresolt'.tion, tothatelfect, pass- Alderuvan ireland said this matter had been dls-

ed the coniiiion council; but the clerk, deeming it too cussed in the newspapers, and this board had been

s.nalt f jr his convenience, preferred taking another presented in the lif^lit of having behaved uncourteous

h of April, 1813, a room, in the basement story,

assigned for that purpose; b-it they cannot dis-

cover that the room in the second story, lately occu-

pied by him, was ever so appropriated. That room,

however, bcin;; unoccupied, he was perinitlcd to use

it; and it will be seen, by the report of the committee^

on public oilices, made the 11th of August, 1823, that

it was with leluctaiice they were compelled to recom-

mend the ippropriaiion of this room to a diiferent pur-

pose

raom out of the hall. Wji. U. Irelaxd.

Asa Mak.v,
E. W. King.

J\'eic-York, SOv'/i Get. 13;

I ly to the court of Ihc U. .S. and he, theref.jre, thought
it important that this report of the facts of the case
should be made public, in order that the ivhole truth,
which had not certainly been told, might be kno.vn
here and in Washington.

Sia—Hitherto tlie courts of the United States, and And, after several gentlemen had spoken, the nio-

their clerk, have been accommodated, by the corpo- tion to publish was agreed to, nem. con.

ration of this city, witii rooms in the City Hall. They! gCP'To present the case fully and fairir, it ij

have, however, lately do.;ideJ to appropriate the
ri£ht and proper that the following, addressed "'to

clerk's oitice to a city purpose, as you v.'ill perceive the public," by the marshal, should be added—It is

by the enclosed resolution, independent of this cir- accompanied by various documents to support the

cumstance, »ve have held our courtroom only on suf- statements made, as to the insufficiency cf the room
ferance; it is otherwise occupied during the recess of appropriated to the clerk, &,c.

the court, and our carpets and other furniture for the

rooai, are very ;iiuch used and abused. Under these

circumstances it has become necessary, in the opinion
oi' the district judge, and of every olficer of the court,

thai a provision should be made which will place the

the courts of the United States on a more independent

To THE PUBLIC. Perceiving in the debate of the
common council, as published in Tuesday's American ^

that I have been represented by Bonie of its members
as having communicated to the comptroller of the
United States' treasury, incorrect representations of
the proceedings of the corporation in my letter t>

fooling, and one which will enable the clerk to pro- 1 that officer, justice to myself requires that I should
vide an ample space for the records, contiguous to the

court-room,—a measure which, in this district, is in-

dispensable.
1 am well aware that the laws of the United States

authorize the marshal to make the necessary yrovision

for the accommodation of the United States courts ;
but

I am unwilling to take any steps in this business with-

out your approbation. I, therefore, take the liberty

v.'f proposing to you. that you should sanction my liir-

iiig, for a period not less than ten years, rooms fur the

•accom mixlation of the courts of the United States, and

ot' tlie oliicers attached thereto.

I am informed that, in Pliiladelphia, the government
pay to the city jloilO per annum, for the accommoda-

tion of the courts in that district. I do not think that,

in a part of this city conveuienttothe gentlemen of the

L>ar, the necessary arrangements can be made for less

than that sum. I will do the best that I can, to pro-
cure tiio requisite accommodation at the lowest rate;

but should -wish you to authorize me, (if you approve
of my proposal), to engage the payment of a rent not

exceeding i^loOO per annum, and for such a period of

time as you may think best.

Permit me to recjuest as early an answer as your
convenience will admit of.

1 am, very respectfully, &.c. &c.

(Signed) Thos-. Morris.
Hon. Joseph Anderson, comptroller.

Resolution enclosed in the foregoing kltcr.

Ill common council, Oct. '2.'.,
18-3—''The committee

on public offices, to whom v/as referred a letter from
tlie chancellor, requesting that an office in the City
Hall might be furnished the assistant register, offer the

following resolution:

"^?'-iO.'red, That the room in the City Hall, now oc-

cupied by the clerk of the district court of the United

States, be appropriated to the use of the assistant re-

*The report alluded to is annexed—but ilonly sub
stantiates what is asserted, and it does not appear ne-

cessarj to sjive .\ place to it. By. Rr.i:.

repel an accusation founded on a misrcpresentatioa
of the facts in the case alluded to.

Although the passages of my letter to whicJi ex-

ception has been taken, do not appear to have been
mentioned, eitiier in the report of tlie committee or
in the debate thereon, yet 1 conclude that it was in-

tended to complain of only one of the resolutions, re-

lating to the clerk's oiTice, having been forwarded to

Washington instead of both. On this subject! have

only to state, that I called on the clerk of the district

court for a copy -..f the resolution which hid been
served on hii.i, and which I had never seen until he
furnished me with the same. This resolution I for-

warded exactly as I received
it, as will appear from

the certificate of the district cleric, hereunto annex-
ed. But 1 am at a loss to comprehend why any mcia
ber of the corp (ration should desire th.it it should be
shown at Washington, that a room had been assigned
to the clerk too small to lioid more than one-third of
his records. The certilicate of Mr. West, also here-
unto annexed, shows thathe very carefully measured
the room assigned, in the second resolution, to the

clerk, and how very insufficient it is for the accom-
modation of records of great public importance, and
which are almost daily resorted to.

The next complaint, which I uriderstaud is made,
is to that part of my lettir which says, that, wjicn the
district Courtroom wiis oil, erwise occupied than by
the court, the ca-of, s and other furniture of tlie

room were used and abused. To prove tlie truth of
thisstateniefit, 1 beg leave to refer to the affidavits of
Mr. Stephenson, \lr. Montgomery and Mr. Thomp-
son, the three ollicers who have, for several years, at-

tended the circuit and district courts of the United
States, and whose duty it has been to prepare the
room for the holding the courts. From these docu-
ments, it will be perceived that, instead of magniiv-
ing the iuconve;\ieuce that the United States' courts
have been suljjn ted to from not having a court room
exciusiveiy appr. tpriated to their use, less has been
said on that subj 3 '.t than the facts v/ou!d have war-
ranted. To the 'Ifficultics mentioned in fh? ajidu-
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tits of those oiBcers, might have been added (he in-
|

veinraent cannot be too attentive, especially in Italy
convenience "of being seldom provided with jury ;

in watching over all these associalioiis which under

r.ip.Ms in the building; where the courts were held, : the secured denomination of sublime masters, per-
and the necessity of hirina;, at every session of tlie I feet masters, adclphi and freemasons, form only one

circiiite:iurt, soni •

roirn, in tha neighborhood, for the
j

vast society, the pretext of vviiich is beneficence, and

grind j".vy, and frequently for the petit jury- They
j

the real object the levying: of all conditions, the de-

riot ha.mg a coi'rt roam always at com-nand, render-
j

struction of all existing autjiority, and the overthrow
e'i it equally necessary, after the district ju'i:!;e re- 1 of thrones. The watchword of the brethren, as ap-
movad his'resi Jence from the country to this city, to

j pears from the pioceedings at Milan, is Oteruba, which

provide, at tha expense of government, a special
'

gives the initials of the following motto for all the

cqfirt rfiom. for hiin to hear and decide on the almost
|

initiated:— Occitk hiravnum tl rexupcra omma bono nn-

daily orTicial applications. ti^iia,"
—Warning to the Powers.

I must be peruiitLoJ to avail myself of thi? oeca-

sjon to declare, that I never did charge th •• corpora- [

prk-^idektial elf.ction.

lion with having rel'iiseu a room for the holding of Returns of votes, by counties, for the choice of elec-

the United States' r-ourts, either in my letter to the

co.TptroJler, or vei-ba!iy. I also most explicitly deny
ever having imputed, in conversation or otherwise,

spy hostile or improper motive to the corporation for

no: Iiaving; (granted more extensive accommodaticm to

tlic eourw of the l.'nited States. I ahvays considered

them as liaving done.Tll that they could da, consider-

ing the many city and state claims th;^t are made on

them, and considering, also, that the accommoda-
tions received from them have been gratuitou''. I

fur: her declare, that when it was deemed desirable

by jud^^e Van Ness, the clerk and myself, that an ap-

plication should be made, thro-jgh tlie comptroller to

the government of the United States, to sanction the

leasing a suitable place for the courts, &e. that I had

not, nor did I perceive, in cither of the gentlemen, the

most distant intention of giving umbrage to the cor-

poration, or any of its members; nor can I now, in re-

curring to my letter, which has been published by
their direction, perceive any thing in it indicating a

want p; that respect for ihem, which I always wish

to entertain for the municipal authority of our city.

THOxMAS MOItlllS.

JVao YcrJ:, 2''lh. Cd. 1324.

CHRONICLE.
Died, onlhe 15<,hult, ct Shoreham,Vt. after a short

illness. Charles Rich, one of the members of con-

gress from the state of Vrrmont. He was aged about

63 years. A more upright and useful member than

he was, does not rem'':n in the house of representa-
tives, lie was trvily a business vir;v; and, in public
and private life, honored, respected and loved by all

that kficw him—'tnd by no man more so than by the

writer oi' this short notice of him, whose frank and

liberal friend he had been for a number of years.

C-Taval. The Cons/iiw^iOTi frigate, capt Macdonough,
for the IMediterranean, has sailed from New York,—
an I the .John Adams, capt Dallas, bearing the broad

pendant of com. Porter, has left Philadelphia for

Thompson's Island, Sec. Tlie Sea Gull has also left

Isew York, to join com. Porter.

»Vf -r .hrsty. Isaac H. Williamson has been re-elect-

ed governor of the state of New Jersey.

Grech Fund. The committee have recently remit-

ted the balance remaining in their hands, amount

ing to $6,4G9 65, making, at the exchange of 11 per
cent. /1311. 8s. 8d. The whole sum remitted by the

New York committee «,33,404.

Progress of barbarism. Rome, July 22—Our rea-

ders may remember the proceedings in the criminal

court of Milan against the secret societies and their

chief of leaders, as well us the sentencesof death pro-

nounced in consequence against a great number of

persons, whom his imperial majestr has thought fit to

pardon. This lenity, the motives of which we roust

respect, while it haji suppressed the penalty of the

crime, has not dispelled the danger of it. The go-

tors of president and vice-president of the United

States, in several states—so far as thd results are
at tills time known at Baltimore.

The tickets favorable to the diiferent candidates for

the presidency, are simply designated by the names
of such candidates.

Connecticut.
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"Negotiations with France." We commence
the publication of a very interesting series of docu-
ments under this head. They are of a character which
•yyimnands a place iu the Register, and it is desirable

that they should be disposed of before the meeting of

congress.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

[Returns, so far as they are known.]

STATES.
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Adams, or Adams and Jackson. As neither party |

could obtain a majority, the legri'^lature adjourned
without appoiHtinp. electors at all! Why did they not

repeal the law and let the people vote? It is supposed
that they will be convened again'.

.Maryland.

This state is divided into nine electoral districts—

the third and fourth elect two electors.

\st disl. St. Mary's and Charles counties and part of

Prince Gcor-e's—For the Adams elector 857, Jack-

son 483, Crawford 3i;3.

2d did. The residue of Prince George's, Calvsrt

county, and part of Montgomery: Said to be in favor

of Jackson.

3d dist. Baltimore city, Anue Arundel county, and

part of Montgomery:
Jackson. Adams.

City of Baltimore 3,904 3,004

Annapolis 151 100

Anne Arundel county 000 mctj.
1-2

Montgomery M3 5.'7

Recapitulation—Jzckson's majority in the city of

Baltimore,
5*^0

Do in Annapolis
^^

Adams' majority in Montgomery
Do. do. Anne Anicdel

948

3S4
122—506

Jackson's nett majority in the Sd district 442

4th diet. Frederick, Washington and Alleghany

cbunties. The returns incomplete—however, the

majority in favor of Jackson is from 4 to COO. Tlie

vote in Frederick county stood thus—Jackson 2.,002,

Adams 1,SS2, Clay 391. In Washington county, ex-

cept one district, Jackson 1,302, Adams *-2, Clay

118.

5th dist. Baltimore county—for Jackson 1,933, for

Adams 9'6—majority for Jackson 957.

6(/i dist. Harford and Cecil counties. Returns not

complete—but the Jackson elector is chosen by a

small majority—said to be 70.

7;A; dist. Kent and Queen Ann qounties—The

Adams elector chosen by a small majority. Returns

not received.

Slh dist. Talbot and Caroline counties and part of

Dorchester—The Crawford elector said to be chosen

by a maiority of 73 votes.

'f)th dist. The residue of Dorchester, with Wor-

cester and Somerset counties—The Adams elector is

reported to have succeeded by a majority of 187

votes.

The proposed electors for Mr. Crawford were

withdrawn in the 3d, 5th and 7th districts—and such

were only supported in tlio 1st, 2d and 8th.

Ohio.

Cla}-. Jackson.
1401 301

197 126

(in part) 496 17

do. 105 29

do. 354 IGl

do. 380 276

do. 85 19

240 811

50i5 911

763 2655

320 1810

Ross county
Jackson

'

Champaign,
I'ickaway,
Franklin,

Highland,
(iucriiicy
Adams county
JtfTcrson county
Ilaniilton

Wanen

Adams
155

.5

100
00

262
113

large mnjnry: and small majorities in ^rccnc, UnioT;

and Trnmi'ijl!.

It is additionally stated that Harrison and Colum-
biana counties have given Jackson a majority of

about 400 votes each, and in Stark county he is said

to have had a majority in every township. The re-

sult is uncertain.

Virginia.
The airgregalc votes of the several counties fron\

which we iiave received returns, stand about thus—
for Mr. Crawford 6250, Mr. Adams 2250, general
Jacksion 1600. Those that the "Clay ticket" received

are not given. If the votes are collected
by^countie

s

and published, the article shall be n'sistered for re-

ference.

Gcoygia-
Kclurns from all the counties of this state have been

received. The Milledgcville Recorder estimates that,-

of 167 mcnabers, (three ties), returned to the next

lcgis];iturc of this state, Mr. Crawford is sure of the

support of 1 15 or 120—more than two thirds of the

whole number. No pposition ticket, it is expected,
will be started.

New York. The general election for governor and

lieutenant governor, and for members of tke senate

and house of assembly, took place last week. The

complete returns shall be inserted when received,
biitthe following facts are perfectly established: Mr.

Clinton has been chosen governor, and Mr. Tall-

madge lieut. gov. by large majorities of from 18 to

20,000, or more, votes. It is believed that seven out

of the eight senators, (being the number of the class

whose period of service expires in the present year)
elected, have been chosen as being in favor of the elec-

toral law—only two of those who voted against that

law ventured to stand a poll, and they have been
beaten by overwhelming majorities of thousands.

The house of assembly is also reformed—and will po-
scss an irresistible force of the "people's men." The
rout of the party opposed to the electoral law has

been complete. Mr. Noah, of the "Advocate," says
that nothing like it has happened since the battle of

Waterloo! The political power of the state has en-

tirely changed hands, as every one thought that it

must. The people had called for the electoral law,
the party in power refused it, and the party is swept

away. May it thus ever be with every man or set of

men daring to interpose their own private opinions
and views between the people and their wishes!

The returns for governor so far as received, shew
a majority in favor of Mr. Clinton of 16,502. Some

suppose that his whole majority will be about 24,000.

Rhope Islavp. The votes for and against the con-

stitution lately submitted to the decision of the peo-

ple, have been counted. For it 1,668, against it 3,206.

Sectional matters appear to liave had much influence

in this result—for instance, at Newport there were

only 5 yeas and 531 nays; and in Providence 655

yeas and 26 nays.

New Jer?f.t election. Messrs. George Cassedy,
Lewis Condict, Samuel Swan, George Holcombe.
Ebenezcr Tucker, and Daniel Garrison, are elected

members of congress without opposition.

Totals 4347 7146 3256

T;i addition to the above, we learn, verbally, that

the "Clay Ticket" obtained considerable majorities I

ill Scioto, Madison. Clark, Logan, Muskingum and

Belmont; and small majorities in Fayette, Gallia,

Knox, and Jefferson—In Pike, Jackson obtained

small majorities—In Delaware, Adams obtained a

SOUTH CAROLINA
Present congress.

Joel R. Poinsett,
John Carter,

Joseph Gist

George McDufhc,
Andrew R. Govan,
James Hamilton, jr.

Starling Tucker,
John Wilson,
Robert Campbell.

DELEGATION.
J^\neteenth cojigrrss.

Joel R. Poinsett,
.Tohn Carter,,

Joseph Gist,

George McDuflic,
Andrew R. Govan,
James Hamilton, jr.

Starling Tucker,
.John Wilson,
Thomas R. Mitchell.'
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^oino dele.-jation.

,l.,t.n W. C:i(rir,l-,ell,

Philemon Bee<'her,
John C. Wright,
Duncan McArUmr,
Mur.le. ai IJartlcv,
John W. Gazlay^
AVilliani McLean,
John Patterson,
Thomas K. Ross,
John Sloane,

Jos."[>h Vance,
Samiie! T. ^ inton,
Elislia Whittlesey,
AVilHain Wilson.

.fohnAV. Campliell.
Philf^mon !]fOciier,

.John C. Wright,
.John Thompson,
?.li)r(le.cai Hartley,
Janics Findlay,
William McLean,
David Jennings,
John Woods,
Jolin Sloane,

Joseph Vance,
Samuel T. Vinton,
Elisha V»'hiltlesey,
William Wihon.

Vki.mo.vt. By stalements laid before the legisla-
iure hy the svipciintendcnt of the state prison and the

auditor, it appears the slate prison is indebted as fol-

lows :

To amoiint of the property belonging to the state i a breach that could not be repaired
prison, exclusive of notes and book accounts,

^
After soEae comments on the conduct of lieut. :;ov»

I Rod, the editors give the following notice for a
! rneetine; in the senate chamber—
! "An adjourned meeting of the republican members
i of the legislature, will be held in the senate cbam-
ber, this evening, at seven o'clock.

I

''IVediiesduy, J^^uv. 3, lS-24."

When ihe members began to assemble under the

I
general invitation, some of them were told that a

; particular class only were intended. On inquiring

j

into the matter, it appeared that, on Tuesday evening,
certain favored members were invited by private bil-

!

lets and private messages, to attend a meeeting in the

j

senate chamber; which messages and invitations ex-

i

tended to a bare majority, including all the friends
of William IL Crawford, so that they had tlie con-
trol of die proceedings, and who, according to caucus

law, intended to secure the appointment of Crawford
electors: But several gentlemen revolted and finally

procured an adjournment, which was acceded to ou
the part of the Crawfordites, lest they should create

$9,500 52

Amount of :;li the notes and book accounts
i^:te the state prison, after deducting bad
debts and the sum due from the prison,

(]^2fi6,'r.J9), October 1, 1S23, 10,585 19

Cash received of the treasury of the state

during tiie year ending Kept. 20, 1824 3,955 21

Amount of debts due from the prison, Oct.

1. 1321 4,729 78

28,770 70

Cr.—By amount of stock at ware-house,
exclusive of notes and book accounts, Oct.

i, 1S21, 12,150 78

Amount of book accounts, after deducting
had and doubtfil debts, due Oct. 1, 1324, 12,044 22
Amount of notes, 3,28129
Expenses for repairs, &c. 194 37

Balance for expenses of prison, during the
vcar ending Sept. SO, 1824, 1,100 04

$28,770 70

New-Orleaxs. Etports from the 1st of October,

1823, to the 1st of October, 1S24, viz:

CuUon. Tobacco.
To Great Britain Gl,G25 hales. 2,762 Affs.

To other parts of the world 35,600 8,510
Coastwise 40,819 14,613

143,943 25,910

Exported from 1st October, 1822, to 1st Oct, 1853:
To Great Britain

To other foreign ports
Coastwise

100,085

3I,15i
39,504

171,431

6,506

10,019

12,666

29,191

Exported from Ist'October, 1821, to 1st Oct. 1822:
To Great Britain

To Franca
To other foreign ports
(Coastwise

64,457
33,657
6,5S6

51,430

156,030

2,:571
S7

4,948

14,639

21,995

Political insTor.Y. The following article must be
.' ecorded to shew t!ie '-fonn and pressure of tlie

times." It contains some remarUs about mdinduals
that I would have omitted, if (lie facts, whicli it is

desirable to preserve, could have been well i-resent-

When the meeting assembled last night, pursuant"
to the notice above quoted, Erastus Root assumed the

diair, when Mr. Walter C. Livingston, a member
from Columbia county, moved that the sense of the-

meeting be taken on William H. Crawford; but the

chairman decided that all motions were out of order,
because certain members were there who were not

invited, especially those members who recommended
the Utica convention.

Mr. L. insisted on his motion, and another member"

appealed from the decision of the chair, which ap-

peal was seconded, but the chairman refused to pul
the motion on the appeal, and directed the roll of se^

lee ted members to be called. A motion was then

made to appoint a new chairman, and Mr. Burt, from

Orange, was accordingly appointed by the meeting;
but gen. Root refused to leave the chair, and then the

members, opposed to this barefaced intrigue, with-

drew to the assembly chamber and organised themt-

selves in opposition to this system of management.
Thus terminated the farce of all farces that have

been acted in tlie capitol under the reign of king
caucus. From all that we have seen and heard since

the meeting of the legislature, we confidently assure
' our readers that tiie votes of this state will not be g-ji-

j

en for WUllam H. Crofivfwd; and thus the Albany re-

I gency will be finally prostrated.
There were about scvcnfij members present in the

assembly chamber, and several remained in the se*

I

natc room, who Avill act with tliem.

j Proceedings in the assembly chaniber.

j

At a meeting of the republican members of the le«-

^islaturc, held in tiiC assembly chamber on the

; evtinug of liie 3d of November, the hon. James

j

Hurt, of the senate, was called to the chair, and
I Iri'uller C f.ivingslon, esq. of the assembly, was ap-
i pointed sen.retary.

Mr. Ogden, of the senate, and Messrs. Gardner and
Tillotsov, of the assembly, were appointed a commitr
tee to retiuest tiie attendance of such members as
were in the senate chamber, v/ho reported that they
had performed that duty, and had requested the at-

tendance in the assembly chanii.er of such members
as remained in the senate chamber.
Mr. IVhealon, of the assembly, moved the following

preamble and resolutions, which were unanhnomlij
adopte<l by the meeting:

Whereas, the republican members of the legislature,

agreeably to a public notice given for that purpose^
assembled this evening in the senate chamber; aD,d
Y>'hevc.:iS Erasli'.s Root, the chairman of the said meet-

ing, directed the secretary thereof to call a partial loU
of members of the two houses, furnished hy a secreted without them. The piefatcry matter unj pro-

<^ceding.s are copied fiom Ihe Alh.-,fiy l;?!!)- Advcrti- icoiamittee; and whereas a motion was rrcide by
"^r-Tof ihe 4th"insf. I Mr. ('"roliic. of the ass«inbly, Itiat the written nnti$e
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by which "the repiUilican members of the legislature"
were invited to attend, should be first read, which
motion the said Erasliis Root refused to put to the

said meetiiig; and whereas an appeal, from the said

decision, was made and seconded, which appeal was
also refused to be put by the said Erastiis Root, contra-

ry to the established usage in every deliberative body,
and whereas a motion was made by Mr. Livingston,
of the assembly, in order to ascertain tlie opinions of

all the members present, that the meeting should

agree to a resolution declaring the expediency of giv-

ing the electoral votes of this state to iVillium H.

Crawford, which motion the said Eruftm Root also re-

fused to put to the said meeting, and other kvise con-
ducted in a grossly violent and indecent manner.

Therefore, resolved, as the sense of tliis n>ccling,
that the conduct of the said Eraslits Root, as chair-

man of the said meeting, iu attcmntinsi: to exclude

jected to the proceedings, and, together with Mr. C)g-

den, called out to members to retire v.-ith them lo the

assembly chamber. Considerable passion and feed-

ing was manitested. 1^'ive menihers cf the senate,
and lifty-livc members of the assembly, withdrew to

the assembly chamlier.

Kighty-tlu'ce members of the two houses remained,
and appointed a committee of one member from
each coiigrebsion;il dislrif?, to report, on the following
evening, an electoral ticket. Andlliej then adjourn-
ed until 'I'hiu-sday evcniiig. This number will be

augmcnlod by several who weie absent from the

city.
'fhe minority, wc understood, appointed a chairman

and secretary, and a coinmillcc, who waited on the

majority in ttic senate eliamber witii a second request
for members to retire; but none ha\ing complied witl»

their request, they returned, and the meeting ad-
therefrom many jvpufc/icfirt members of the legislature, I journcd until Thursday evening, after passing a re-

who had attended th.o same, in pursuance of the said solution of censure of tl)e course taken by ihe presi-
notice, and in endeavoring to prevent free debate, dent of tiie senate.

was an unwarrantable violation of the rights and

privileges of the said members and their constituents,
as well as the usages and principles of the republi-
can party, established in the times of its greatest

purity; and, therefore, the members, iicre present,
have withdrawn from the said meeting in the senate
chamber.

Resolved, That the above preamble and resolutions

be signed by the chairman and secretary and pubhsli-
ed James BL;ir, citainnan.

AVALTER C. LiTi:^o.s'ro.V; ^cc'rij.

jLj^Tiie following is another version of the pro-

ceedings, from the "Albany Argus" of the 6th inst.

On Tuesday evening, a meeting was held in the se-

nate chamber, which, after being organized, by the

appointment of the hon. Erastus Root, president of

the senate, as chairman, and the hon. Tkoiaas 6. Jf'a-

trrman, of the assembh', as secretary, adjourned un-

til Wednesday evening.

On Wednesday evening, a general notice to the

republican members having been given, all the mem-
be"s seemed to consider themselves included, and ail,

with the exception of 17, who were either absent

from town, or who decline meeting under any cir-

cumstances, attended.

When the meeting M'as called to order, Mr. If. C.

Livingston, after stating that he was friendly to Mr.

Crawford, moved, in order to test the opinions of the

The result of the adjourned meeting of last even-

ing was not known when our paper went lo press; but
we are persuaded that an electoral ticket was pre-
sented by the committee, and adopted, which will re-

ceive the support of a majority of both branches of
tiie lc;rislature.

Cakal bo\t5. It is probable that the ground taken

by the comptroller, as to the licensing of boats^for the

navigation of the New York canals, will produce
some considerable excitement in that state, and that

tlie case will be carried up lo the supreme court of
the United .States, unless a special act should be

j)assed on the subject. Tlie law, as it now stands,

requires that ail vessels of five tons and upwards,
trading from district to district, kc. should be li-

censed, and it is right that they siiould be, M'hen

navigating tlie seas, lakes or navigable rivers, be-
cause that government csercitcs a jurisdiction over
them for the reason that it is bound to defend, the

right to, and safety of, such navigation—but, as
the government of the United Stales has no sort of

cliarge over the navigation of the New York canals,
which are the property of the state, the quid pro quo
appears to be wanting to justify tlie collection of a
I'evenuc from the boats emjdoycd on them; and sure-

ly, for the purpose of encouraging such magnificent
works, alaw ought to be passed to relieve said boats

mbers present,' and because he considered that the fi'o'n the payment of a tax, which was not at all con-
rae

most proper mode of deciding the question, that the

electoral votes of the state be given to Wm. H. Craw-
ford. The chairman stated, that the zeal of the gen-
tleman from Columbia had induced him to ofier his

motion somewhat prematurely; and that it would be

first in order to call the roll of the republican mem-
bers, as prepared by the committee. Mr. Livingylon
desired that his motion should be put. Mr. Tillotson

then rose, and enquired by what authority the chair-

man refused to receive a motion from any member,
regularly made and seconded.' The chairman replied,
that it was first in order, agreeably to tlie accustomed

mode, to call the roll cf members; and he according-

ly directed the secretary to call the names, 'i'here-

upon, Mr. Croini" objected to the call of the roll, as

prepared by the committee; and he appealed to the

meeting from the decision cf the chair. The chair-

man said, tliiit an appeal to a meeting could not be

made until that meeting was organized in the usual

templatcd when the present law was passed.

FROM THE ROCHESTER TELEGUAPH.
Colltctor^s qlfice,diclriclof Gencssce, Oct.~3, 1S21.

I publish the following communication from ttie

hon. Joseph Anderson, comptroller of the V. S. trea-

sury, for the information ami government of the pro-
prietors of boats navigating the Eric canal and the >va-

ters connected thercv/itli.

"The subject, whether the act for enrolling and li-

censing vessels, passed the 18lh Feb. 1793, is applica-
ble to the canal boats over five tons burthen, employed
on the New York canal, having been submitted to

this department, by the hon. Henry C. Martindale and

Stephen Van Rensselaer, an answer was given to

them, under date of the 6th April last, a copy of
which of which is enclosed for your information and

government
'•It may be proper to add, that one of the gentle-

men above named, Mr. Martindale, after receiving the

answer alluded to, submitted a resolution to con-

gress, with a view of having canal boats exempted
way. During these transactions, the secretary con-

tinued to call the roll, and the members to answer to

ilieir names. During the call, also, Mr. Ot;dcn moved
|

from the operation of the coasting act, which rcso-

{]:>.'. another chairman be appointed, which, being fc-
[

lulion was referred to the committee on comnierce,
co..de.l, Mr. O. put his own motion, to which there whose report on the subject is noticed in the Na-
•.vei-e several ayes; but the majority refused to notice tional Intelligencer of llie ,.','nd April, 1824, in the

Uf ihe.- :.-!\j.
Mr. fK/isafoJi and Mr. Cunningham ob-

1 fttllowing words:
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'"Tlouae of reprcsentatlrc!!. Mr. Ncivton, from the

committee on commei'ce, made a report against
amenJine; the law so as to admit vessels to navigate
canals without enrolment or license, or paytuent of

tonnap;e duties; in which the house concurred.'

"fiespectfully, Jos. .\sur.R'iON,Comj)troll€r.
"J. Hawley, esq. collector of Gennessee, A". Y.

(copy.)

Comptrotler's ofjxce , ^Ipr'd 6, 182-1.

To the hon. Ilcnry C. Martin'lale and

Stephen Van Rensselaer, congress.
Gentlemen—The secretary of the treasury has re-

ferred to mc your joint letter to him of the 2d inst.

wherein you state that you had been informed tliat

the collector of the district of Champlain, in the state

of New York, had recently issued a notification re-

quiring canai boats to take licenses to navigate them,
as for coasting vessels; and ask whether such notifi-

cation had been issued in pursuance of instructions
from the treasury department, and if not, whether in-

structions from the department, to the collector of
that district, might not obviate the necessity of so

modifying the law, as to exempt canal boats, (which
it could never have inlended to have included), from
the inconvenience and embarrassments of its provi-
sions.

In reply, I have to observe that, from the enclosed

copy of a letter received from the collector of the dis-

trict of Champlain, dated the 13th January last, and
the answerof this department, dated the 29th ultimo,
it will be perceived, that, although no express opinion
is given, (in answering the questions propounded by
the collector), whether boats employed in the trans-

portation of goods on canals arc subject to the opera-
lion of the act of 18th Feb. 1793, for enrolling and

licensing vessels, yet, as the inference is to be drawn
from that answer that such vessels are so liable, it

may be proper to state the views of thia department
on the subject.

Ill the 6th section of the act referred to, there is a

very general clause, requiring all vessels of five tons

and upwards, trading &ph'!t'i;n district and district, nr be-

tween d[^fere n! places in the same district, whetiicr laden
with domestic or foreign goods, to be licensed, on

pain, in default thereof, of being subjected to certain
disabilitcs and penalties.
To that general clau-c as to licensing vessels, there

are no other exceptions than those contained in the
37th section of the act, in the following words:

"That notliing in this act shall be construed to ex-
tend to any boat or lighter, not being masted, or if

masted, aiid not decked, employed in the harboi-ol any
town or city."

Before granting a license to any vessel, a tonnage
duty, at t!ic rate of G cents per ton per annum, is to

be paid; but, by the 8th section of an act, passed on
the 1st of May, 1S02, (which was recognized as being
in force by the 5th section of the navigation act of
the 1st of March, 1817), an exception is made as to

the payment of tonnage duty on any boat, flat, raft or

other vessel, of 50 tons and under, wholly employed
in carrying on inland trade in certain specified dislricls

This exception, as to the payment of tonnage duties,
in the case of such flats, boats or ether vessels, so

employed in certai/.i dvitricla, shows that, before the ex-

ception was made, they were considered to be liable

to tonnage duties, and, if so liable, of course subject
to the general operation of the act for enrolling and

licensing vessels before referred to.

On the question being submitted by the collector of

Newport, II. I. whutiicr ferry boats of more than five

tons burlheii were required to bo licensed, Mr. Comp-
troller Wolcott decided that Ihcy were, unkss thry
were embraced in the exception in ll>e ;{(th section
of that act.

A copy of his answer to the collector, dated the

18th June, 1703, is enclosed herewith.
In a case in which the question was submitted by

the collector of Philadelphia, whether vessels not
decked and above five tons burthen, sailing from
one part of the district to another part of the same,
were subject to the operation of the coasting act, Mr.

Comptroller Duvall decided that they were.
A copy of his decision is also enclosed herewith,

being contained in a letter addressed by him to Mr.

Gallatin, then secretary of the treasury, dated the
15th February, 1S03.
The last mentioned declsioa has sincebecn applied

to all analogous cases in all the districts, with the ex-

ception, as to the payment of tonnage duties, in the

ease of the vessels embraced in the exemption in the

8th section of the act of Ist May, ISOJ. before refer-

red to.

According to these decisions, the boats employed
in the transportation of goods on the canal, betv/cen
the district of Cliamplain and the district of Kev."

York, would he liable to tlie payment of tonnage
duties, and to (!ie operation of the act for enrclli.«g
and licensing vessels, of 18th February, 1793.

If it should be considered reasonable and proper
to make an exception, in those respects, in favor of

the boats above live tons burthen employed on canals,

it is respectfully conceived that a spacial provision
therefor, by the legislature, will be necessary.

Yours, &.C.

Jos. Andersov, Comptroller.

1 shall be ready to attend to granting licenses to

canal boats, at ISIr. Yan Slyck's office, on the i27ih

instant. J. IiAv/i.i:v, CGlkctor.

LF.GISLATfRE OF NEW YORK.
lIov.se of assembly

—JJondav, J^'ove.mber S.

Mr. Tallmadge offered the following preamble and

resolution, which were passed; yeas 1 17, noes 0.

Whereas, this legislature has had under consideia-

tion a letter, dated April 6, 1824, from Joseph Ander-

son, comptroller of the treasury of the United States,
in relation to the exaction of tonnage duties upon
boats navigating the canals of this state, and requir-

ing such boats to be enrolled and licensed under tiie

United States:— And, whereas, it appears that tht:

subject was submitted, in April last, to tiie liouse of

representatives, with a view to have canal boats ex-

empted from such claim or exaction, and that "Mr.

Newton, from the committee, made a report pgainst

amending the law ao as to admit vessels to navigate

canals without enrolment or license, or paymetil of

tonnage duties, and in wliich rejjort the, house con-

curred"—And, whereas, it appears to this legislature,
after due consideration, that the claim, on the part of

the United States, to require boats which navigate our

canals, to be enrolled or licensed, and to pay ton-

nage duties, is a claim not founded on any legal right;

and, in regard to the circumstance under which it is

made, such claim is so evidently unju-t and oppres-

sive, that the interference of this state is called for in

defence of its citizens—Therefore,

Resolved, (if the senate concur), tliat the senators of

this state, in the senate of Ihc United States, be di-

rected, and tlic representatives of this state, in th'i

house of represeniatives of the United States, be re-

qustcd, to use their utmfist enilcavois to prevent any

suchunjustand oppressive exaction for tonnrge duties

on boats navigating the canals, from being carried in-

to etfect.

ResolceJ, That his excellency, the governor, be re-

quested tu lrniif.mil a copy of (he foregoing recital and
resolution t i the senatois and represtniutives fruin

this slate— and also to the president of tlie Uiiitrd

States, and to the speaker cf the house of representa-
J lives of the United States.
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Westmoreland, Va. It is a remarkable r.ircum-

ftance that the little county of Westmoreland, Avliich

lies on the Potoaiac, about "0 miles below AVashlng-

on State street, undertoolc the transportation of this,

stone, and brought it over land nearly thirty miles.

It has been a matter oi surprise to many persons iiii-

•ton, and has only about 200 voters, is said to have acquainted witii the tiansportation of heavy u'cigiils,

produced three presidents of the United States; tlirce i that such a column could be brought, \yiihout at'cident,

secretaries of state; three foreign ministers; three
jinto

tlie city, from such a distance, and strong op-

judges of the supreme eoart, three governors, and positioti ^vas experienced from some of our rich wise-

three revolutionary generals. It is the birth place 1 acres, wlien the project of forming solid shafts was
of general Washington, Mr. Madison, Mr. Monroe, of undertaken. It may be pertinent to state in tliis

Arthur Lee, the first minister to France, of chief ( place, from tlie life of Catharine 2d, ttiat the stone o.i

justicei Marshall and judge Washington, of general {which the equestrian statue of Peter the great stands.

H. Lee, and of Richard Henry Lee, the great orator in St. Tetcrburg, weighs 1600 tons, and was moved
of the first congress, and who, but for the the illness i.l!,250 English feet, or nearly eight miles, from the

of his wife, was to have written the declaration of 'spot where it was found. The machine fur moving it

independence. was invented by count Carbcrry. A solid road wa.s

first made from the stone to the shore. Ijrass slips
were inserted under the stone, to go upon csnnori

balls, of five inches in diameter, in metal groves. The
Maritime law. Prom the .Veto York shippuis list-

A case was decided in this city last week, in which

the owner of a ship was held responsible for damage i power was produced by v.indlasses, worked by 400

done to a cargo on freight
—being eat by 7afs. I men every day, who forced it 200 fathoms towards

The principle of the decision has been fully recog- i the shore. The water transportation was performed
nised by writerson the law of marine, who have also ;by machines, called camels, in the dock-yards of Pe-

held that the master asd owners are exonerated by

having cats on board.

Law for scolds. A woman was lately sentenced

at Philadelphia, by the court, of Oyer and 'I'erminer,

Uy be ducked, as a common scold. Annexed is the

Btutence of the court.

Cominomnealth vs. Aajicj/ James. Indictment for a

nuisance—charged with being a common scold.

October llth, 1824. Vtrdict guilty.

October 29th, 1824. The prisoner sejitenccd to he

placed in a certain engine of correction called a

cucking vv ducking stool, on Wednesday next, the

third day of November ensuing, between the hours of

10 and 12 o'clock in the morning—and, being so plac-
ed therein, to bo pliuiged into the water—that she pay
the costs of prosecution, and stand committed until

this sentence is complied with

tersl)urg and xVnislerdam, by which line of battle ships
are lifted over
of destination.

=hallo\\sand saud bars to their placc-

[Buttoii paper.

Ivemarkable I'RESF.RVATioK. 'Jlic foUowing narra-

tive well deserves a record—A late Niagara Seiitini'J

mentions that a stage, in crossing "deep hollow,"
near Kochcster, was overturned in the night, on the

brink of a precipice, and, although the descent was
from thirty to forty feet, no one was seriously injur-
ed. The editor of the Chronicle has been furnished
with an extract from a letter by one of the passengers,

giving the parliculars uf tliis e.Kti'aordiiiary escape.
"Vv'e left Jlochesler in tlie stage at 3, a. m. perfect-

ly dark, no lamps, and ten passengers
—myself the

only female.
'•We had proceeded little more than a mile and a

half from the villaL;e when the driver lost his direc-

[The case was taken up to the supreme court, and
j
tion, and wliilc crossing a causeway, Ti-.adc over a gulf

the execution of the sentence of ducking^ suspended, ! about .seventy feet deep, «e were precipitated down
Tinlillhc constitutionality of it shall be decided.] |a precipice of tliirly feet— the stage rolling over and

j

over like a log. It iir.-5t struck a slight railing that had
A KovEL DisQrALiFicATiOK. In Oliio, tiic coiisti-

I
been placed as a guard—the top was broken liirough,

tution requires that a senator shall have lived two
jand we went over and over, again and again, till we

years in the district which he is ciiosen to rrpi-esent. i rested on a small h.-vel, where a stone brcast-woik, a

The counties of Delaware and rranklin formed a
jfoot

or two in hei^I't, had been made. Tliat corner

district; and a gentleman living in Franklin had been
jof the stage in which I sat stuck into the earth, and

elected, and served as a senator for the district. lie ithe whole weigla of its contents came on me. The
moved from Franklin iiUo Delaware; and last winter

|

unutterable horror of tlic moment you cannot con-

the legislature of Ohio so altered the districts as to jceive. I exjiected to die in an instant, from the aw-
leave Frankiin outof the district in which this seliator !ful, the aaiazing pressure. It was dark as it ever is.

then lived, llcncc the gentleman is disqualified, and
cannot represent the same people that he had done
a year ago—he not having resided two years in the

district. It is a curious atiair In politics. The gen-

anJ it rained violently. Lacti thought the, others

tleman did not move cut ofthcdistr
trict moved from hita

;:l, but the dis- i

A LARGE PILLAR. Ono of tliC massive siiafts of the

columns intended for the U. State

dead, and it w;»s not lill the persons al:>ove began to

move, that a word was uttered, lu releasing them-
selves tv.'o or ti.rce stepped upon me, and one c}!.n>hed

out by resting his foot on my head All, but myself, at

I
last, were cxtritViled, and I, from the .shock, had lost

illie power of moving; besides, the sand and earth

; poured in upon me so that I could not lift a font. I

bank in Boston, i heard my hu>i>aiid calling my name in agony, and some
Hvas safely brought into State street from Chelmsford, 'crying out "where is the lady," and others rr^jdying
on Thursday afternoon—and dspoiited yesterday on islie is dead. For a few moments I lay buried in the

the bed prepared for it, previcujiy to its elevation.
| wreck, unable to speak or niove.

It is 22^;, feet in lengtii, more than fijur in diameter
|

At last, a man found :.i the darkness, v.crc I lay,
s.t iis base, and its weight is over 10 tons. Two i and lifted me out by main slrengih. Cut we wei'e now
pair of wheels were ooustructed for its transportation,

j

in an awful uncertainty respecting our situation, and
one pairofwliich were niae feet in lieight, audit was iwtiat would be our fate; for we supposed, when we
drawn by thirty-four yokes of oxen. In its progress, 'turned over, tiiat we were going off the bank of the

evei'y bridge leading to the city, excepting U ater-

town bridge, was avoided, on wj-.ich additional planks
were laid, for the wheels to pass over. It is proba-
fcly the largest circular pillar ever worked in tliis

country, tliough it did not cost more than 050 dollars

at the quarry, where it washam.niercd. .Air. Gridlcy
BrV'Tiit, fl:e raa«oi>: v.ho i' bow erecting this buildiui;

Ciennessee, which was, in fact, a few rods from us—
and the precipice of that is at least 150 fed. "When
v.'c rested, it wa? just on the brink of anotiier descent

of nearly 40 feet, at the bottom of which was a stream,
with rocks and bodies of trees; wc afterwards saw the

place by day-light, and therefore know. Had we
?one over the lil'io hi-ei-l-U'.'rk, our dcaf^ had bvcu
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irtcvitable. As it v/as, our preservation is justly con-
sidered -u miracle.

We remained in tiiis condition nearly an Iioiir, not

darin:^ to move at all, lest we should plunge wc kneiv
not where. At last a light was brought, and we walk-

ed, tiirough the rnire, a quarter of a mile to a house,
where we waited till day. We then took seats in

another stage, aud rode to Lewiston, a distance of 80
miles! Aii the passengers were somewhat injured,
hut none so much as to be unable to travel. Not a

bone was broken except tlie poor horses ribs. Our
preservation was beyond all human calculation. God
had mercy on us—no other reason can be assigned
why we were not killed on the spot."

Gew. La Fayette. The following letter of general
La Fayette, addressed to the late governor Reed, of

Pennsylvania, was copied a few days ago from the

original, which we have seen. It furnishes interest-

ing additional evidenceof the intensity of La Fayette's
solicitude for the success of our cause, and the

thorough transformation which he had undergone into

an .American patriot. Phil. J^'at. Gaz.
HtaJ (juadcrs, Mvrrhtown, Maij 31st, 1760.

Duir Sir—Though you must, on the moment, be
more particularly engaged in public business, I can't

Jiclp indulging the strong desire I feel of writing some-
times to you; and, from ti:e affectionate sense 1 have
of our old friendship, 1 flatter myself you will have
no objection to lose some moments in this epi.<tolary
conversation. What I want to tell you. my dear friend,
has been fully explained in public letters, atid in a

private one from our respected and heroic friend; 1

shall, therefore, confine myself in imparting confiden-

tially to you my private feelings on this important
aSair.

It is not only as an American soldie.r, as an ardent
lover of our noble cause, as one who, having been

lately on both sides of the Atlantic, may the more

properly foresee good and bad consequences, that he
has been here and there let into the secrets—it is not

only on all the aforesaid accounts that I am far con-

cerned in the operations of tiiis campaign. But you
may easily guess I was not a stratig-cr to the planning
of the co-operation wliich I then thought kj be very

itnportanl to .America, which now I find to be nectasary;

and, in the course of those arrangements, 1 need not

omit mentioning, that I ever spoke with a becoming
jTideof the American army, and of the efforts which
the virtue of America would make towards an honor-
able co-operation.

Tliose people are coming, rny good friend, full of
ardor and sanguine hopes, and may he every day
expected. France and Spain are in high expecta-
tions—the world is looking at us, ami all the Euro-

(ican powers, that never saw America, but through a

spy-glass, are watching this opportunity of fixing, at

once, their fluctuating opinions.
It i<; from me, on the moment of their arrival, that

liie French generals expect intelligence; and you
may guess that packets will be by jtiiem immediately
tlcspatched to Europe. An army that is reduced to

nothing, that wants provisions, that has not one of
the necessary means to make war; such is the situa-

tion wherein I hive found our troops, and, however

jirepared I could have been for the unhappy sight by
our past distresses, 1 confess 1 had no idea of such an

extremity. .Shall 1 be obliged to confess our inability,
and what shall be my feelings on the occasion, not

only as an American, an American soldier, but one
who has higlily boasted in Europe of the spirit, tlie

virtue, and the resources of America.' Though I had
been directed to furnish the French court, and tiie

French general ;, with early and minute inteDigc.ice,
1 confess pride lias stopped my pen, and, notwitti-

standing past promises, I have avoided entering- into

any detail^, till our army is put iu a better, a more

decent situation. We have men, my dear sir, v.'e

have provisions, we have every thing that is wanliMi,

provided the country is awakened, and its resour -

are brought forth. That, you know, can't be d.-.r .^

by congress, and, unless the states take the wh«-,o-

matter upon themselves, we are lost. You will, botii

as a soldier and a politician, easily foresee that this

crisis is, one way or other, a decisive one, and that,
if proper exertions are made, we may expect evei'y

tiling tiiat is good.
As you are a military man, (and I wish it was, for

the moment, ihc case with the other leading men in

Ameiica), you know that filling up immediately, the

continental battalions is the way of having an army,
and that cannot be done but by militia drafts.

Your state is the only one which undertook to givtj

to their officers a decent clothing. In all other mat-

ters, I hope it will take the lead. As far as 1 depend
upon your influence in Pennsylvania, and that goes
a great length, I have no doubt but that we shall be
under the greatest obligations to that state. These

expectations are also strengthened by the sense I have
of your friendship to our general. But, my good
friend, no time is to be lost. In asking your pardon
for this long confidential letter, I am, with the most

perfect regard, your affectionate friend,
La Fayette.

Ilis exctllenctj, gor. Reed.

Revolution'ary patriots. 'J'he following is given
as the 'muster roll' of the revolutionary officers who
assembled at Richmond on the £Otli of October uiU
to welcome general La Fayette:

Francis Smith, capt. in IstVa. reg. Aged 8S

Gabriel Long, do. in Morgan's rcg. TS
Vn'. J. Ste-vens, do. in do. IS

Charles Cameron, do. in lOtiu-egiraent, "iZ

Robert Porterfield, do. in 11th reg. and aid > ,„
to gen. AVoodford, J

Thomas Price, in Gunpowder expedition and i

various other services, but not iu continental / 11

service, )
John Smith. 1st lieut. 4th Va. reg. '<3

Samuel Carter, captain 1st regiment, "lO

John L. Crute, lieutenant, 16th regiment, TO

John Marshall, captain llth regiment, 69.

James Morton, 4th Virginia regiment, t>8

Wm. Evans, lOth Virginia regiment, 68

John Nichols, 1st Virginia slate regiment, 66

Churchill (Jibbs, capt. 1st Va. state regiment, 66

Carter Page, capt. leg. drag, continental, 66

I). M. Randolph, Bland's regiment dragoons, 66

"VVadeMosby, capt. horse, under col. Call, 63

Wm. Broadus, capt. lst\'irginia state regiment, 63

Edward Eggleston, state legion 64

Francis Brooke, 1st lieutenant 1st regiment, i

continental artillery, commanded by liar- • 60

rison, )

Clement Carrington, ensign in Lee's legion, 62

James Lyons, private in capt. C. Page's cavalry 61

Daniel Verser, capt. in l.ith Virginia reg. t>!>

Charles Woudson, capt. 3d \'irginia regiment, 65

Charles Gee, 2d N. C. reg. Nash's brig. 6T

Wm. Price, 1st Virginia regiment, lieutenant, 67

R. A. Saunders, lieut. Isl > irginia regiment, 67

Matthew J. Eggleston, Call's cavalry 61

Peter Foster, lieut. in 1st Virginia state reg. t6

Phillip Holcomb, maj. in state scr. at sur. York 61

Robert Pollard, Culpcper l>at. of minute men 07

James Dozwell, 14th Va. regiment, 6a

Major Allen !\lcLanc, of the Old Dominion con-

tinental line, 78 years of age, Sth Aug. 1824, 73

Samuel Tinsley, lieut. col. Dabney's reg. of Va. 64

Philip Slaughter, capt. llth Va. cont. reg. 6«

John Slaughter, pri. 1st reg. drag. col. lilaud, 66

John Trabue, 7 th \ a. regiment, 6'.J

John Ii'elson, major com. .slate cavalry, 11
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Richard Thurnon, private, ITolconib's rep;.
81

John Kilby, navy—Bon Homme Richarde CG
This list is copied from the original, signed by the

getitlemen themselves, their rank and ages recorded
with their own hands. The orip;inal is in my pos-
session. liCnERT DODTIIAT.

October 21, 1 824.

BcEWos Avr.EAV minister. Tlie AVasliinglon .Jour-

nal states that the following address was delivered by
general Alveau, the minister plenipotentiary from
Buenos Ayres, on beins; presented to the president of
the United States, by the secretary of state, on,the
11th ult.

Sir—The republic of Buenos Ayres having been

pleased to confer on me the distinguished honor of

appointing me its minister plenipotentiary, near the

government of the United States of America, has

charged me, in its name, and that of all the united

provinces of the Rio de la Plata, to otfer to it the

homage of the regard, friendship and (gratitude they
entertain for the magnanimous expression with v/hich

they have been honored, in its solemn recognition of
their independence.

This noble act ofjustice, exercised by the first and
most powerful American nation, has inspired the

government and provinces of tlie union with the

purest sentiments of gratitude and delight of which
a people are susceptible; who, following the heroic

example of the country of the immortal Washington,
have been able to vindicate their independence and
their rights.

By the letters which I have the honor to present his

excellency, the president will be more fully ac-

quainted with the solicitude and sincere desire
which my government feels for an intimate union
with that of the United States. These arise out of a

sympathy which naturally exists in all the great
American family, produced by a similarity of circum-
stances and vicissitudes in the glorious" career of
their emancipation; which, enlightened by the ra-

diant beams shed abroad from the capital, has estab-
lished its governments upon the majestic principle of
the sovereignty of the pooplo.

In taking charge of this honorable mission, as the

organ of my government, I shall have completely
fulfilled its views, if, during my residence in this

capital, I shall have tiic happiness, by my weak
efforts, to contribute to strengtiica tlic relations ex-

isting between both republics.

James iralcrs Zacharie, esq. vice consul of his im-

perial majesty the emperor of Brazil, for the states o!

Louisiana and Alabama, to reside at New Orleans.

Foreign consui,'! recognizep. Tlie following
gentlemen have been respectively appointed consuls
for the ports and districts named, and recognized Dy
the president of the United States a'i being uuthprized
to act in that capacity:

Charles Jean Cazenove, vice consul of his imperial
majesty, the emperor of all the Russias, for the dis-

trict of Columbia, to re.'^ide at Alcsandria.

Os;dfn Hammond, P.9C]. vice consul of his imperial
majesty the emperor 01 Brazil, for the state of Geor-
gia, to reside at Savannah.

C. Griffin, esq. viceoonsul of his imperial majesty
|

the emperor of Era.-ii!, for the slate of Connecticut,
j

to reside at New Lomlo;!.
j

Samticl Snow, esq. vice consul of his imperial mn- '

jcsty the emperor of Brazil, for the state of Rhode!
Island, to reside at Providence.

j

rrederick Mners, esq. vice consul of his imperial'
majesty the emperor of Brazil, far t!;e state of Virgj-

'

jiia, to reside at Norfolk.
j

isamxid Chadtcick, esq. vice consul of hi-;
iiapeiialj

majesty the emperor cf Rrazil, for the ^l.Uc of South
i

Carolina, to reside at Charleston. !

iVUliwn ffft'/s Jojie.?, esq. vice con.sul of his imperial i

pTjajesty
the ev.ipcror of Brazil, for the state of North

}

f;n.roli«a, to reside at Wilminjtorn
'

WiNT, nREWixn. The last number of the Edin-

burgh Review, (the 80th), adverting to the adultera-

tion of wines in Great Britain, makes the following
statement:

"Every day we meet with advertisements in thft

Britisli newspapers, and the walls of London arc

covered with bills, announcing sales of oW crusted

Port, sparkling Chmnpaign, S^-c. at prices which would
not really cover the prime cost, exclusive altogether
of duty of such wines, if they were) genuine. The
low duty on Cape wines—the veriest trash ever im-

ported into England—has greatly facilitated these

scandalous frauds, by furnishing the brewers with a

cheaper and more convenient menstruum for their

preparations than they formerly used. Mr. More-

wood, surveyor of excise, states, in his late work or)

intbrialiiiz liquors, that one half of the port andfive-sixths
of the while icines consumed in London, are the produce r>f

the home presses. And there is scarcely a village in the

empire without its wine brewer, and ivithout an am-

ple stock of port, sherry, claret, and champaign,
hardly a single gallon of which ever crossed the chan-
nel.

"Guernsey is one of the favorite seals of the wine
adulterators. In the year 1812, according to the cus-

tom-house books of Oporto, 135 pipes and 26 hogs-
heads were shipped for Guernsey. In the same year
there were landed at the London docks alone, 2,545

pipes and 160 hogsheads of wine from that island!"

[We have some pretty considerable establishments
of this kind in the United States. I recollect once
that a youth, in the employ of a wine-merchant, ex-

pressed his fears for the prosperity of his master, be-

cause that he purchased large ruantities of cider and
never sold any! He had not yet been initiated into

the mysteries of the establishment, or was sufllciently

taught to respect the secrets of the counting-house.]

SuEARivR A wolf! Tlie following passage of one
of Burke's speeches, in 1781, against the taxation of

America, made a strong impression when it was de-

livered. The figure of shearing the volfh applicable
to the present designs of Spain upon her former
American colonies. Aaf. Gaz.
"We liad a right to tax America; and, as we had a

right, we must do it. We must risk every thing, for-

feit every thing, think of no consequences, take no
consideration into view but our right; consult no
ability, nor measure our right witli our power, but
must have our right Oh! miserable and infatuated

ministers! miserable and undone country! not to

know that right signifies nothing without might; that
the claim without tiie power of enforcing it was nu-

gatory and idle in the copy-hold of rival states, or of
immense bodies of people. Oh! says a silly man, full

of his prerogative of dominion over a few beasts of
tiio field, there is excellent wool on the back of oi

wolf, and, therel'orc, he must be sheared. What'
shear a wolf.' Vcs. But will he comply.' have you
considered tl/c trouble.' how will you get this wool.^

Oh! I have considered nolliing, and I will consider

notliing but my rigiit: A wolf is an animal that ha«

wool; all animals that have woo! arc to be shorn, and
therefore, I will shear the wolf. This was just the

kind of reasoning ura;cd by tite minister, and this the

Progress of darkxess. The emperor of Austria

begins now to discover that his brothers of the Holy
Alliance have done but very little in promoting the.

cause of legitimacy by making use of the bayonet, and
he has boldly denounced the universities. He stafPA

that a-n "u;iextingui*hab!e faction v.-ork'=, thnu^Vi w.
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darkness, to overthrow all that is legitimatp.''' Tlioi

following is an extract from (lie proclaiDatlon of tliis

Djonarch:

"If, at the age of infancy, tlie instructor Pubstitutcs

doubt for faitii in matters of relijjjion
—

if, in place of

ehewinj; iiiin the workl as it is, he leads him astrjiy

bysomc ideal picture of the destinies of Dian, and Iiis

relations to society; ii",
in place of occupying his pupil

with subjects on a level with his capacity, he f^ives

him questions to discuss, which are ofieii difficult to

decide by men accustomed to think; if the youth thus

prepared, saturated with faUe science, then enters

the university, and fmds only a contempt fur every

positive doctrine, or a mania of reformin<; social

order according to chimerical systcins
—if he is taught

to despise all which others have established— if, final-

ly, far from acquiring habits of salutary discipline, he

grows familiar with every species of insubordination

and licentiousness, and, in place of respecting the

laws, regards iiimsclf as an inception, above punish-
ment and rewards, must we be astonished that, not

only at the universities, but al';o at schools, the most
rash opinions are heard on the subject of religion and

government; on all which is highest and most sacred?

Is it astonishing that such an education only brings
for (he state bad servants and dangerous citizens?

What is there to hone for the maintenance of thrones,
for the preservation of our institutions, for the safety
of Germany, when men thus educated shall fulfil all

public offices? A single glance at the inquiries, which
a melancholy necessity rendered indispensable in

more than one part of Germany, offers too dark a

picture of what may be expected of the rising gene-
ration, to make it pleasant for his majesty longer to

]

dwell on it. The emperor, however, considers the
1

search after remedies for so many weighty incon-|
Teniences as belonging to the most important subjects

j

which the diet will have to consider. His majesty
also thinks he should nota(a worthy of the place he

j

holds in the confederation, and v/hich he desires

always to hold in tlie confidence of the members, if

he were not to recommend this object to the par-
Jicular care of the diet."

belonging to the engines by which such vessels ilial]

be worked, shall be composed of icrovghi iron cr cop-

per. That every boiler on board such steam-packet,
should, previous to the packet being used for the

conveyance of passengers, be submitted to the in--

spection of a skilful engineer, or 'other person con-
versant with the subject, who should ascertain, by
trial, the strength of such boiJ^'v, and should certify
his opinion of its sufficient strength and of the secu-

rity with which it might be employed to the extent

proposed. That every such boiler should be pro-
vided with two sufficient safety-valves, one of v.hich
should be inaccessible to the engine-man, and the
other accessible both to him and to the persons on
board the packet. That the inspector shall examine
such safety-valves, and shall certify what is the

pressure at which such safety-valves shall open,
which pressure shall not exceed one-third of that by
which the boiler has been proved, nor one-sixth of
that which, by calculation, it shall be reckoned able
to sustain. That a penalty shall be inllictcd on any
person placing additional weight on either of the
safetv-valves."

Accident- to steam engine boilers. A comniit-
Ice of the British house of commons, appointed to in-

vestigate the causes of the accidents to steam boilei-s,

liave come to the followinu- n^solutions, which they
have proposed to the consideration of the house:

"1. Resolved, Tliat it api)oars to the committee,
from the evidence of sevcial experienced engineers,
examined before them, that ttic explosion in the
steam packet, at Norwich, \v;is caused, not oidy by
the improper construction and materials of the

boiler, but the safety valve connected with it having
been overloaded; by which the expansive force of
the steam v.'as raised to a degree of pressure beyond
that which the boiler was calculated to sustain.

"2. llesoiced, That it appears to this committee,
that, in the instances of similar explosions in steam

packets, manufactories and other works w liere steam

engines were employed, these accident<5 were attri-

butable to one or other of the causes above alluded
to.

"3. Resolved, That it is the opinion of this commit-
tee, that, for tiie prevention of such accidents in

future, the means are simple and easy, and not

likely to be attended with any inccnvcnienccn to tlie

proprietors of steam-packets, nor with any additional

expenses, a-i can either he injurious to the owiiers
or tend to prevent the increase of such establish-
ments. The means which your committee would re-
commend are comprised in the foUowino'

''kegui.ations:

"That all steam-packets, carrying passengers for

hire, should be registered at the port nearest to the

pbc(^ from or to which they proceed. That all hoUers

rORElG.V NEWS.
Great Erltain and Ireluiul. '1 he Glasgow Jcvanal,

has the following paragraph respecting Mr. Ov:en,
who has recently arrived at New York.

''iVIr Owen set off from Derby, to embark for ti;e

United States, for the express purpi.se of treating
for the purchase of liupp's celebrated settlement of

Harmony, including all the landed property and
buildings upon it. The property contains more than
20,000 acres, 3000 of which are already under cultf-
vation. About 1000 acres more are "rich meadow
land on the banks of the Wabash. Ills cbject is to
erect eommunities upon it, similar to the plan to be
putin execution atMotherwcll. The colony is situated

upon the soutlu rn extremity of the ttate of Indiana."'

Talma, the great French tragedian, was about to

appear on the London stage for a few nights, at an
enormous salary. It is said that he was born in Eng-
land, but left it at a very early age—and that lie

speaks his native language well. Kean is employed
for 23 nights, at 43L perniglit. The countess of Der«
by, countess of Craves, and lady Ihurlow, all at pre-
sent living, were formerly ?dissts Tarrcn, L'ruulon,
and Bolton, of Drury Lane theatre.

France. The following account of tlie intermciit
of the remains of the late king of France, is extracted
from a Paris paper of the 2Jlh September.
The funeral of his late majesty took place on Tliurs

day. The road by wliich the procession was to

pass, and particularly the Faubourg bt. Dcnifj, was
thronged by an expectant multitude, anu, notwith-

standing the immense concourse, and the absence of

troops to skirt the route, the greatest order prevailed.
The troops wore crape on the arm, the drums were
inufiled, and tlic instruments of music ornamented
with the symbols of mourning. The procession set

out witii tlie sound of cannon, and the bells of jdl ihc-

churches pealed the funeral knell. The carriages
occupied by the great oflicers were covorcfl \, ith

black cloth. At the doors and on the hamincr-cloths
were sus])endcd the arms of France and Navarre,
richly endjlazoncd. 'Ihc housings cf the hor.-.e*

were black, adorned with fcitrs des li-i, in gold, inid

tears in silver. 'I'lie carriage occupied by (he i)aii-

phin,the duke of Orleans, and the dnke of P<.,iii ijon.

was covered Mith Idaek cloiii; the housings (;i' tlie

horses were of black cloth, wit!i silver fiiugc, aiid

magniiicent plumes. The I'lineral car was remarka-

bly rich. The upper (:art fornud a canopy, sni-

mounted by the crown of France, snp;iorlcd by four

seated genii, each holding an inverted fl;iiribc;i!i. Th'

canopy was adorned with velvet, eiiriclved wiih /',°H.r'

dcs He, in gold, and siipjiortcd by four ar>ge!s bcann^'
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palm-branches. The cofiin was covercci with a fich

]iall, cruaraeiited with a silvt-.r cross. At the head
was the crown of France, and at the feet the sceptre
and liand of justice. The number of troops was
about 1 1,000 men. The rain, which threatened to fall

during the procession, held off till after its arrival at

St. Dennis. Upon reao<an» ^that ancient burial-place
of the kings of France, the royal remains were pre-
sented by the grand almoner to the dcun of the royal

chapter, preceded by the canons and clerf^y. The

royal cofSn was temporarily placed under a canopy
erected in the midst of the choir, ornamented witJi

the royal mantle of cloth of gold, and surmounted by
the crown, covered with crape. In advance of the
coflin were the sceptre, the hand of justice, and tlie

sword, and it was surrounded by two gardes de la

Manche, five heralds at arms, and four of tlie kind's

body guards. Tlie body was followed by prince Tal-

leyrand, grand Chamberlain; the duke d'Avray, cap-
tain of the guards; the duke d'Aumont, and the duke
de Blacas, chief gentlemen of the chamber, and the
chief gentlemen of honor near the king. Next came
the Dauphin, tlie duke of Orleans, and the duke cf

Bourbon, in deep mourning, and wearing long man-
tles. At tlie recfption of tlie remains the usual prayers
were recited. After the ma^nlfu-at, the body was con-

veyed into tlie chapel of St. Louis, which has been
converted into a ckapellc. ardcnte, and were it will re-

main for thirty days, before it is deposited in tlie

vaultof the Dourbons. In the procession it was re-

marked that the clergy, with flambeaus, as announced
in the programme, did not attend.

It is 5remarkcd, that this is the tliird time in the his-

tory of France, that three brothers have successively
ascended the throne. In the fourteenth century,
three sons of Philip le Bel reigned successively, unuer
the names of Louis 10th, Philip 6th, and Charles 4lh.

In the sixteentli centnry the three sons of Henry TI.

also bore the crown in turn. Tiiey were Francis the

2d, Charles &th, and Henry Sd.

'J'he following is the speech of the king to the peers
and the deputies:—
My heart is too deeply affected to allow mc to ex-

press the sentiments which i feel; but I should be

unworthy of him who has left me such great exam-

ples, if, yielding too much to my grief, 1 did not pre-
serve fortitude enough to fulfil the duties which are

imposed on mc, I was a brother, i:ovv 1 am a kin;:;

and this titlcj of itself, pointi Out the conduct I ought
to observe.

I have promised, as a subject, to maiiiiuiii the char-
ter and theictibtilulion wliich weowe to Ihe sovereign j

of whom [lc..i\ en has just dcfuivcd us. Now that the
,

right of rny birth has niade the power fall into my
|

own hands, J will employ it entirely in cousolidaling |

for the happiness of niy people the great act wliicl-. 1
[

have jiromisnd to maiiit.ain. My confidence in juy i

f-ubjects is entire, and I am fully certain that 1 shall
j

iiud iu tliem tlie same seritirnents with respeet to mc. !

I niu-t add, gentlemen, that, e'--nfonriahly lo the
j

institutions of tlickinz. wiiom we deplore, i bliall con- 1

voke liie chamoers at the end of Decemhsr.
|

Jhissia. Manifesto of his imperial majesty:
—"We, i

by the grace of (;od. Alexander the first, eniperor '

and autocrat of all the Kus.sias, &c. &.-. Having I

judged k necessary to raise a levy of recruits this
j

year to eompleleour armies and lleets. iii wiiich tliere
,

is a want of men caused by liu; ordinary redue- i

lions, and the k-ave of retirements, which wc liave
,

graTii« d to the. veterans who have romi)lp;cd iheir;
time ol servire, and wtiose number wa* <onsi'lera!)ie, ]

•as well as \o tnose whose maladies or intirmilies ren-
|

•lered them unlit for service, we ordain there shall i

he a levy, throughout the whole empire, of two re-
|

•Tults in every live hundred souis, conformably to I

ihp uiiicic-^ or ou:- ul.as2. dr,'e;I the 2-ilh of August, |

fSl?,.
'

i

"Thanks to tho Almighty, during three successive

years, the enipire has stood in no need r.f recruiting,

and our faithful and much-beloved subjects wera
enabled, whliout having their attention turned aside

from their domestic concerns, to enjoy, in tho bosoms
of their families, the fruits of a peace whirh has hap-

pily not been disturbed. The organization of tlio

military colonies has greatly contributed to ren'h.r

recruiting less often necessary. It will no longei- Ijs

necessary, except in tiineof war, when, with the aid

of Divine Providence, these colonies will have re-

ceived all the development which we propose to give
them.
"Given at Tsarskoe Selo, the 1 Jth of Angust, in the

year ofgrace, 1824, and ofour reign the twenty-fourth.

(Signed) "Alexakde.i."
Effst ladiea. By an arrival from Calcutta, news has

been received that the Birmeso war was still raging,
with no prospect of its early termination. The Bri-

tish army had been drawn from Cluttiigon-(, for the

purpose of a general junction of forces in Rangoon,
which tliey succeeded in capturing. Rangoon is the

principal port of the Birman empire, has from 30 to

40,000 inhabitants, and contains some Christian niiti-

sions; among them, one of the American Baptist So-

ciety. The Bii-mese, taking advantage of the with-
drawal of llio British force, had approached CliHtu-

?o»g, with an army of upwards of 50,000 men, but

hearing of the fall of Rangoon, retired towards A va.

The British army rescued many of the missiDnaries,
who had been ordered to execution by the Birmesc
commanders. The publication of the offitial ac-

counts of tlie war had beer' suspended at Calcutta.

Peru, information has been received, via Porto

Cabello, that Bolivar and Canterac have met and had
a general action, in wliicl: the latter was killed and
his army routed. iJolivar had 15000 men, and lost

fiOOO in killed and wounded. He had possession of
Lima and Callao—he drives all before him.

Latist—Paris pajier*, to the -nd Oct. received at

New York. Churies X. entered his capital, Paris, o&
the 2'th Sept. and was received with great enthu-
siasm.

There is a report that some Russian troopshave ar-

rived at Majorca, in the IMediteiTanean.

it seems that the dev of Algiers is about to make
war on Spain and Sardinia.

Many of the cities and towns of Spain are dis-

turbed by mobs—tliey appear to have sonie connec-
tion with political matters, and sfveral bodies of in-

surirents are said to be organized. The government
is ii-<iiig great severity lokeep thf> people quiet.

'i lie present population of St. Petersburg is given at

oOO.Oii'J souls, he*idc<; 1.000 Lngli-^h lesidents.

1 he account of the defeat of the captain pacha at

Samos is confirmed— indi-ed, it is said that Canaris
hnd fulfilled his oath of blowing tip the adiTiiral's

ship, on board of which the pacha was, and liiat he
himself tierisbed with his enemies. Another report
iljscredits ^he whole statement, hut confirms the ac-

i.'ountof the previously slated defeat of the Turkish
licet

The F-cypfinn iice* had nnt.yct done any thing. It

was designed to attack Hydra; v.'hich was well forti-

fied and garrisoned, and encompassed with fire ships,

ready for the enemy.

niTJONICLE.
Grnnci' .ihinr, tiie minister from Buenos Ayres. lias

left. Washington on his return home—he having been

appointed commander in chief of the army ordered

to take the field against th» royalist Spaniards in Peru.

He is accompanied by his secretary, col. Yriaste, who
will also have aconimaud in the expedition.

Kosciuiiko. The cadets of tlie United States military

icademv, at Wci>t Foiat, have cfTered a gold medal,
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the vahie of fifty dollars, for the best design for a

numetit to the incuiory of geii. Thuddeus kosci-

...^o. It is to be erected at \Vc=: Point, on a roman-

tic spot, situated on abankof the IJadsuu, and known

by tlic name of Kosciusko's garden.

The arts Charles Bonaparte, the son of LuciRii,

is preparins; for publication a continuation of ^^ ilsonV

splendid edition of Ornithology. It ii to be published

in the most superb style.

Science. Mrs. Cutbush, widow of the late profes-

belovp Yowngwomanstovyn, Vsl. This is the first quad-

ruped of thii species, that has been seen or taken in

that part of the country by any of the oluuil inhabi-

tanti.

Xt'-gothitioiis with France.

DOCUMENTS TRANSMITTED TO CONGRESS.

To the Speaker of the house of representatives of the U. S.

~ "•
. , ,,. -T> -..f 1 I transmit to the house of representatives a report

sor Cutbush, of the mililary academy at \ . est l oun, ,

^^^^^ ^^^ secretary of state, a-reeably to a resolution
has issued proj^osals for publishing, by .subscnpaon, '

j. ^^^^ ,^^^„^ ^^ ^^^^ jj^._ of December last, v.ilh the
a new work, by her late husband, entuled -J system oj

^ ^^.^.^j^ accompar.icd that report.
rurolcchny, comprehending the theory and practice, ,

*" ^
JAMES MONROE,

with the application of chemistry, designed for exhi-
1

^p^,^. ,^,j^ nj peftnia,-./, 1S24.

'

bition and for war." . . I

.^> 10 York canal. The benefits resulting from this
,

Department of state, irushhi'xlon, Id Feb. 1S24.

The secretary of state, to whom has been referred

the resolution of the house of representatives, of the

nth of December last, '^requesting the president of

the United States to communicate to thai hciuse co-

pies of such parts of the correspondence of tlie late

minister of the United States at the court of France,

with the French government, and such parts of the

correspondence of said minister v/ith the secretary
of state, relative to claims of citizens of the United

States for spoliations upon our lawful commerce, as,

in his opinion, may not be inconsistent with the pub-
lic interest;" has the honor of submitting to ti;e pre-
sident the papers required by that resolution.

JOilN QUINCY ADAMS.

Extracts from the general iiistriictiom of JMr. J^hnroe, sc«

creiani of slu'e, to .Ur. Gallatin, cnxoy exi.raordinarii,

and viinister ji/enijiok/i/iuri,' cf the Unikd Ulatci to

France, dated

Depoj-tmenl cf state, Wash.lngton, \oth x'Jpril, 1816.'

peri:iient. V.'e are pleased to learn, that me enter-
j

"It has, at all times, since oar revolution, been the

prising manufacturers, Messrs. Aaron, Benedict and
j
sincere desire of this government to cultivate a good

Messrs. Leavenworth, llayden and Scoviile, have l

intelligence with France. The changes which have

considerably enlarged their works, from the en- 1 taken place in her government have never produced

couragement tlicy have received; that the prejudice ! any change in this disposition. The United States

which" at first existed, had been done away, and Ihati have looked to the French nation, and to the exist-

cur most respectable merchants and merchant t.ti-

lors give their orders freely, from perfect confidence

that they are, at least, equal to those imported.

Emigration. A meeting cf colored people has been

held at Troy, N. Y. for tl.e purpose of taking into con-

sideration the propositions of the president of llayti;

and, at Cincinnati, Ohio, a society has been funned

with a view of ascertaining correct intelligence in

rcsrard to the soil and climate of the island.

canal are not alone confined to that state. A Vcr-

gennes paper mentions the arrival there, of the canal

boat Eclipse, from Salina, N. Y. with 1000 bu,hels

salt. Five vessels, with freight, for that and the

neighboring towns, arrived at the landing in ^ crgen-

nes in one day.

During one week, upwards of 1 14,000 /fcs. of butter

and lard passed through the canal, atUtica, N. Y.

Domestic industnj. At the late annual fair in Paw-

tucket, Rhode Island, 23 ladies received preniunio for

productions of their industry and ingenuity.

Flannel. At the Brighton, (Mass.) fair, a piece of

flaunel was presented, woven by water power, which

is supposed to save half the expense of weaving by
hand. The use of water power for the manufacture

of flannel is said not to have been yet commenced
in Great Britain, aad is an American iavcutiou.

Domestic iMons. We, some time since, noticed

the manufacture of highly giit buttons, at V/aterbury,

Connecticut; they were 'then made almost as an ex-i

Vre are pleased to learn, that the enter-

ing government, as its proper organ, deeming it un-

justifiable to interfere with its interior concerns.

The existing {^overumcat has, in consequence, been

invariably recognized here as soon as known, should

you find that unfounded prejudices are enierlained

1 on this subject, which a frank exfilanalion may re-

move, you are authorized to make it.

"Cherishing these sentiments towards the French

! nation, under all the governments which have existed

1 tiiere, it has not been less a cause of surprise, than of
Ohio and Missirsippi. A contract has been entered

|
pg„,.(.^ y\.^i a corresponding disposition has not, at all

into, by authority of the governn\ent of the U. S.
loj (i,^,.^^ been reciprocated by the French government

clear the Ohio and Mississippi of the snags an 1 sa.v- , tyv^^rds the United Stales. The history of the last

vers which so much impede the navigation of tiiose
j .^g„ years is replete with wrong-i, received from that

rivers. government, for wliich no pjstiiiable pretext can be

Died, at his residence in Greensburgh, N. Y. colonel
| assigned. The property wrested, in that space of time,

Bernardus Swartwout a soldier of the revolution—
j
^^.^^.^ ^y^ citizens, is of great value, for which repa-

he was in many important engagements under fs'i- 1 ration has not been obtained. These injuries were
I.u Fayette.

j
,eeeived under the administration of the late empe-

Singular coincidence. The Charleston Courier con-
i j.yj. ^,^• i.^,..j,,e8, on whom the demand of indemnity

tains the obituary of two persons, who recently died'
^,.^^5 jncessantlv made, while he remained in power,

ill that city, of tlie name of Cannon, 'i liey were con- .

L.^dm- the sens'ibilily tliereliy excited, and the failure

ftins, in the 30th year of their age, were born on the
^^ obtain justice, tn'e relations of tbe two countries

sj.me day, and left the world at nearly tiic same hour.
; ^^.^.^g rnucli atteeted. Tiie disorder w hich has. of hite,

Wonders of the vegetable irorld. At the Middlesex,
}

existed in France, has prevented a repctilioi, of this

(Conn.) cattle show, a water-melon was exhibited,
j
demand; but now, that the government appears to be

weighing 43 pounds—at Salem (.Mass.) a beet, 2;>
}

settled, it is due to our citizens, who were so unjustly

pounds-^in Hillsborough (Mass.) a cabbage-head, 22 1 plundered, to present their claims anew to the French

pounds—at Portland (Maine),a Canada squash, weigh-

ing 9* pounds—and in Canada, near Montreal, a cu-

cumber, four feet two inches long!!
White hear. Ou the ISth ult. aioAife tear was killed

on Ihe y\-Q<\ brands of the Su^quehinnaji, a few miles

government.
'

'A 'yross sum will be received, in satisfaction of

tlie whole claim, if the liquidation and payment of

every claim, founded on juot principles, lo b2 e^tab-

lishDd, ca.y.-iCtbc obtained.
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"The manaoiernont of thh important interest is

committed to your disoicfion, as to the moment antl

manner of bringing it iindir consideration, in vvhich

the prospect of obtaining a sutisfactory reparation
will, necessarily, have its due weight. Von will be
furnished with a Icttcrof instruction, authorizing you
to provide for it, b^ coriveiilion, shouhl that mode be

preferred.''

TTi" !<ecrela/ij of rMie. to Mr. GalUdiJ.

Department of slate, 'A'askin^tDn, "thJMaij, 15 IC.

Sir—On the presu:nption that his most Christian

majesty may be disposed to provide, by special con-

vention, for the just claims of the citizens of the U.
States against France, as also for the like claims of
French subjects against the United States—this letter

is given to yon by direction of the president, as an

authority and instruction to negotiate a convention
for that purpose, with such person or persons as may
have a like auUionty from his most Christian majesty.

/ I have the honor 'to be, &c. JAMES MONROE.

K-ctrad of a letter, -\ o. 1 0, from Mr. GaUatin, envoy cx-

traordiiiar^
and ininhtcr plcnipotai'ianj to France, In

JSIr. J\Ionroe, secrdar'j nf state, (fated

Piirh, IL'/i .Yorember, IS 10.

"1 have the honor to enclose a copy of my note, of
the Slh instant, to the duke de Richelieu, on the sub-

ject of indemnities due to citizens of the U. States, on
account of tlic illegal and irregular sequestrations
and condemnations made under the authority of the

former governmeijt of Trance. I had some difficulty
in collecting, from scattered documents, tlie in-

formation necessary to present a correct view of t!ie

subject, and adapted to existing circumstances."

Paris, Olh ^Vorem&cr, IS 16.

Jl/ojisieur le Due— I Lad already the honor, i!i some
preliminary conversations, to present to your excel-

lency a general view of the losses sustained by Ame-
rican citizens, under various illegal acts of the former

government of France; and, for which, the United
States claim an indemnity from the justice of his

most Christian majesty.
The riglit to an indemnty, being founded on tlie law

of nations, extends to all cases, where there hasbeen
an evident infraction of tliatlaw, such as it is recog-
nized by civilized nations.

Of the acts of the former Frcncli government,
openly violating th;t law, tliose issued on the 2l3t

November, 1S03, at Derlin, and on the ITlIi Decem-
ber, 180", at Milan, were promulgated in the shape
of public decree-, applicable, at tca^t nominally, to

other nations as well as the United Stales. Other acts

were exclusively directed against America; appear-
ing alsosomotiincs under the form of decrees, iwthat
of Bayonnc,of thoKth.Vpril, ISOS, and that of llara-

bouillet, of ll:c 23d TNlarch, ISIO; and, at times, be-

ing only spcci il orders for seizing or s-flJing certain
American vessels and cargoes. To these various acts

must be .idded the wanton destruction, at ditferent

times, of American vessels on the high seas.

That the Berlin and !Nlilan decrees, so far as thev
declared liable to capture and condemnation neutral

vessels, pursuing an innocent commerce, and contra-

vening no municipal laws, were on evident violation

of the law of nations, has net been, and cannot be,
denied. The plea of retaliatior), grounded on a sup-
posed acfpiiesi-encc of neutral powers in certain acts
of Great iJritai;-i, and urged in justificalioii of those

decrees, was unjust in its principle, and altogether
inaflmissiide. when a'.focting a i;eutral instead of an

enemy. And, even ihut. pretence for plundering a

friendly power was abandoned, when the two bel-

i'gcrant governments, whilst continuing to capture
the vessels of the neutral trading with their respective
Cnemv, normitJcd p. direct commerce, bv racans of

licenses But that plea was, in point of fact, desti-

tute of foundation with respect to the United States,
That t]:ey had uniformly opposed the aggressions of
Great Britian, on tlicir Uv^utral rights, is notorious. It

is not less true, and appears from all their public acts,
and from tiie tenor of their negotiations with both,

belligerents, that it was solely owing to the acts of
France, to the Berlin and i\?i!r.n decrees, that still

more decisive measures of resistance were not early
adopted against Great Britain. So long as France
and England equally continued to violale the neutral

ri^lits
of America, she covdd not have selected either

of those nations for an enemy without tamely sul?

milling to tlic aggressions of the other, and without

deviating from that impartial course which it was her
constant endeavor to pursue. And when, at last, the-

French decrees had been revoked, so far as Ame-
rica was conceruftd, the peri!:jverance of England in

continuing her unlawful orders, and in violating the

rights of the United States, produced a dcclaratiou of

war, on their part, against that country.
Notwithstanding the intrinsic justice of the claim

of the United States for losses sastainod by their citi-

zens, under the Bcriin and Milan decrees, it was inti-

mated by your excellency that those decrees, having
been of a general nalui'e, other nations, that had also

experienced losses by their operation, would have-
had an equal right to an indemnity, and that those

acts, not having been enumerated in tlie last treaties

and conventions between France and the other Euro-

pean powers, amongst those for whic-h a compcDsatioii
should be made by France, the United States origlit
not to expect to be placed on a better footing than
other nations.

It would be preposterous to suppose, and it cannot
have been inteiided to suggest, that the United States

can, in any case, be bound by treaties to which they
were not parlies, and in which no attention whatever
could have been paid to their interests. Nor can, by
any correct analogy, the principles therein adopted ^

be applied to America.
The allied powers naturally sought to obtain in-

demnity in those cases in which they were most inte-

rested. Almost all, if not all of thern, had been, dur-

ing the late European wars, either at war, or in al-

liance with France, whilst the United States had ne-
ver stood in erlhrr of those relatio»>s towards lier.

Hence, it necessarily followed, that (he injuries sus-

tained by the subjects of those powers, differed essen-

tially fronr. those inflicted by France on American
citizens. The Berlin and Milan decrees, so far as

they extended beyond prohibitory municipal regula-
tions, although nominally general, applied in fact al-

most exclusively to the tj. States. If there was any
exception, it was in amount too small, and applied to

nations whose weight was too inconsiderable, to be
taken into consideration. Of the other powers, many
had no interest that indemnities should be obtained

on tliat account, whilst several of them, namely,
England, Spain, Holland, Dcnijiark, and Naples, hart

a direct interest that the principle should not be ad-

mitted. It v/ill, of course, appear, that, by the con-
vention between France and Great Britain, compen-
sation is to be made by France for all the property of

English subjects confiscated or sequestered, not only

during the Inst war, but also during that which pre-
ceded the trea'y of Amiens, and including even the

loss arising from the reduction of the public debt of

France, to one third of its nominal amount, with the

oxception of the seizures and confiscations made in

conscfjuencc of the laws of war, and of the prohibi-

tory laws. And the exception precisely embraces
the principle classes of injuries, for which the Unit-

ed States are entitled to indemnity, since their grounds
of complaint against France are the abuse on her

part of belligcrant rights and the unlawful extension

of prohibitory laws beyor.d their legitimate sphere.
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tlu'ir justice fruitless, but it appears that, by an order
said to iiave been issued at iiayonne, on the nth of

April, iy08, all American vessel's then in Die ports of

Trance, or which might thereafler corne into them,
uere directed to be seized, on the pretence that no

not only neither the treaties between France and
j

vessel of the United States could (licii navigate, with-

ihe allied powers are binding on Anieiiea, nor the
;

out infring;ing a law of the L nitcd Sistes, as if the in-

principles adopted in those treaties applicable to the
,

fraction of a municipal law could be lawfully punish-
relations in which she stood towards France; but; ed by a foreign power; as if it h:id not been notorious,
•those decrees were also an open infraction <d' the that a number of Aaicrican vessels, wliich were

Not only wer« the Berlin and Milan decrees an

-evident and acknowledged violation of t!ie law of na-

tions; Dotonly the plea of retaliation againstEngiand,
and of a presumed acquiesence in her aggressions,

was unfounded, with respect to the United States;

treaties subsisting between the two countries; name

ly, of the I2th, 13th and 14th arliclesoftne convention

of the 30th of September, 1800, which did not expire
ii!i the 31tit of July, 1S09. For, it was therein stipu-

tatfMl, that t!iC ciuzens of eitii<;r country might sail

with their ships and merchandise, (contraband ^oods

excepted), from any port whatever, to any port of the

enemy of the orher, and from a port of such enemy,
cither to a neutral port, or to another port of tiie

abroad A\hen tiie embargo Lccame known to them,
remained in foreign seas and countries, in crder to

avoid the effect of that law.
The pressure of the embargo on the xigricdti'vc and

commerce of the United States, became such that

congress found it proper to modify that measure. By
a law of the 1st March, 1809, the act laving an embar-

go was rej.>ealcd with respect to all countries, En£
land and France oiily excepted, and the vessels and

enemy, unless sucii port sJiould be actually blockaded;
|

merchandise of botli -countries v.crc excluded from
that a vessel, sailing for an encn;y's po:t without

j

the United States after the i!Oth of May following;

knowing that the same was blockakcd, should be
| with the proviso, that, in case either France or Great

lurned away, but neither be detained, nor her cargo
j

Brilaiii should so revtke or modify their edicts, as

be confiscated; that implements and ammunition of

war should alone be considered contraband of war;
4ind that fi'ec ships should make free goods, extendiuj;
that freedom even to an enemy's property, on board

the ships belonging to the citizens of citlier -country.

The French decrees, in violation of those stipula-

tions, after having declared the British islands and

possessions in a state of blockade, although tliey

tliatlhey sliould cease to violate the ncutia! con.mcrcc
of the United States, liie commercial intereorirsc of
the United States should be renewed with the nation
so doing. This law in ks nature was entirely munici-

pal and pacific; and its object was to avoid immedi-
ate hostilities and to give further lime for negotia-
tions; to withdraw, as far as practicable, the naviga-
tion of the United States fiom the opeiution of the

were not pretended to be actually blockaded, made
j

unlawful acts of botii France and Kngland, and to give
liable to capture and<?ondemnaliun all American, (as]

to both sufficient inducements for repealing their

well as other neutral) vessels, -sailing on ihe iiigh seas, i edicts, by the actual privation of the benefits dtriv-

from or to any English port, or even \vhich might ed from the Amcricaji comn^ei-ce, and by the pros-
have been visited by an F.nglish vessel, as well as

i pect that, incase of swh repeal by either nation, she

every species of merchandise bel-onging lo Lnglith v/ould again enjoy tiiose ndvantagcs of which her'~
enemy would eontiiuie to be deprived.

Ttie act \\as odiciaHy conimunicaled on the 29th
of April, 1S09, by t!ie American minister, to the
French government. It was not at that time treatje^i

as hostile; and if ii pioduced no favorable change,
no remonstrance wu3 made against it. But, towards
the end of the same year, ciders weie given to seize

all the American vessels in France, or in tfic conn-
number

and in Hol-

land, an inipeiial decree was, on the 23d March,
18 lO, issued at Ramiiouillet, ordering or rather con-

firming tiiat seizure, extending it to all American
vessels which had entered I'rance or those countries
since the 20th iM.ny, 1S09, and directing that the pro-
duct of the s;iles should be deposited in ihe caisse

d'amortissement. The act of congress of IstSiIareh,

1S09, v.'as alleged as the motive for that outrageous
measure. In point of fact, it is not believed that any

1 vessel, the properly of French stibjccts, liad been
1
foifeiled for a violation of that act. At least, it ig

not recollected that any apfdicution was made, for the

remission of such forieilure, to tliC tieasury depart-
ment, which, by tiie law, w as authorized to grant such

remissions, and would certaiiily base done it, in any
case where the law might not have been wiihiii the

Icnowlcdge of the parlies. But it cannot be neces-

sary seriously to discuss a plea, which was evidently
but a pretence tor plunder. It v>ill be sufDcient to

o}>ser\e, that the gro.ss injustice of the IJambouillct

decree consists in its retrospective operation; and
that if the French government had promulgated an
Gt^der. exeludii:g .-Vmerican vessels from ihe ports of

France and of the counirics occupied by her arms,
and prc'i.cuncing the penalty of eonliscation, after due

notice of that order, American citizens, who mi-h1.

subjects, or of English crigir

It is true that, in anHv.xr to the American minister

who had applied for exjilanatious respecting the con-

struction intended to be given to the Berlin decree, I

assurances were at first given that it would produce j

no change in the previous regulations r-aspeciingneu- i

tral navigators, nor in the convention with the United
j

States. This construction, which gave to that de-
| . • , , , , ^

creethe character only of a prohibitory municipalj ['"-•s/^ccupied by her arms; and after a great

law, was adhered to during the ten first months '

P^'^bc'-'"
»'»i-^

-st-'^^ed, principally in Spain ant

which followed its promulgation; and it was only in

September, 1807, that merchandise, found on boaid

.of neutral vessels at sea, w.as declared liable to eon-

^emn-.ition, merely on account of its b/-ing of British

grow til or manufacture. This fact is here slated for

the purpose of obs?rving, that the assurance* which

had thus been given, and the praetieel construction

thus first put on the Berlin decree, prevented the

early oppi;sition which otlicrwise tiie United States

would liave made to it; and that tfiis supposo<l ac-

quiescence on their part, served as a pretence for the
|

British orders in council of November, ISOT, which
I

were immediately followed l>y the French decree of

Milan.

The decrees and orders of the French government,
which app!iv;d exclusively to the United States, will

now be noticed.

Assailed by the simultaneous agressions of the tv/o

litliigeranl powers, ihe first step of the American go-
vcinineiit was to withdraw the eoinmeice of the

Uuilcd Slates from the de['redations to which it was

every wliere exposed, i'vii embargo wa-^ laid in tlie

latter end of the year 1807, on ail their vessels; and,

notwithstanding the extraordinary privations and the

great loss of revenue which were incurred, that mea-

the mean while, strong remonstrances were made tc

Ihe French and £nglisii governments, on the subject
of their unlawful acts. Not only wa's the appeal to

ure was persevered in dunng fifteen months. In have voluntarily and knowingly violated the provi-
sions of H hat was only a municipal law, would have
been justly liable to its penalties.
The American property seized or captured b;.
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virtue either of those fmir general decrees, or ofj

special orilers, which arc but partially known to tho

governmcntof the United States, may, in leierencc to

its present situation, be classed under two genera!

lieads, viz: that which lias never been condemned,!
and iliat which has been actually contiscatcd.

j

The first class embraces the vessels and cargoes
burnt at sea, and those which have been sequestered, j

it is not necessary to make any observations on tiic

destruction of vessels at sea, your excellency having-

already intimated that the government of France

was disposed to make compensation for acts of tiiat

nature.
The vessels and cai'gocs sequestered, and not con-

demned, consisted principally of those seized at St.

Sebastian, and other places, in the latter end of the

year lS09,and in the hcpiinning of 1810, and sold by
virtue of the decree of llambouillct. Fourteen ves-

sels which, during that winter, had been driven into

Holland, and which, by a particular agreement be-

tween the government of lliat country and that of

France, bearing date, it is said, the 16th cf Marcli,

1810, were put nt the disposal of Frencc, arc of the

same description. And, cxelusively of other spe-
cial orders of the same nature, which may not bo

known to me, the cargoes of seven vessels arrived

at Antwerp in the beginning of the year 1807, and

which were permitted to be landed there, were also

sequestered and finally sold, by virtue of an order of

government, dated the 4th ofMay, 1810. In ail these

cases there has been no condemnation, no final deci-

sion The vessels and cargoes were only seized and

sold by order of government, and the proceeds of

sales deposited in the caisse d'amortisscment, or in

some other public chest.

The right to demand and obtain a decision on all

those suspended cases, is undeniable. Lither the pro-
ceeds of sales v.ill be restored to the lawful owners,

by virtue of that decision, or the present government
«f France must go beyond what had been done by
the former government, and decree the linal confis-

cation of property, which even that government had

been unwilling to condemn, i will not permit myself
for a moment to suppose that there can be any hesita-

tion on that question.
With respect to property act+jally condemnd, with-

out intending to impair the indisputable right of t!ie

United States, to an indemnity for every condemna-
tion made by virtue of decrees, violating the acknow-

ledged law of nations, I v.ill beg leave to add some ob-

servations on the manner 111 which these decrees were

executed, for the purpose of shov^ing tlrat an inves-

tigation and revision of those condemations ouglit to

take place, even if it was admitted that France had

aright to issue the Ijcrlin and Milan decrees, and to

condemn vessels contravening llieir tenor. The time

necessary to obtain inforn^.ation in that respect, hasj
occasioned the delay which has taken place in mak-i

ing this communication, since the last conference I
j

had the honor to hold with your excellency. j

1. These condemnations have, as has already been
j

stated, been made jn contravention of an existing i

treaty; so far at least as relates to jiroperty seized or
|

captured priqr to the ."Ist of July, 1809.
\

2. Several of the condemnations, or rather acts
ofj

rontlscation, were made by w Jiat has been called "im- !

perial decisions," meaning thereby, not tliose cases!

^vhere an appeal may have been made from that coun- '

cil of prizes to the council of state, but those in-j
srances.where the order of con.drmnation issued from

\

the council, or from Napoleon iiims'lf, wiihoutanyi
previous regular trial and condemnation by tiie coun-

cil of prizes. Such proceedings must be considered
|

as irregular and arbitrary acts, coiilravening tliej

usages and law of nations. It is sufiieently hard for
j

ihe neutral that his property should be tried exclu-
i

sively by the tribunaJs cf ihe beiligerant, v.Lere a
1

natural bias exists in favor of the captors. It is at
least necessary that the decisions should be made by
a regular and permanent tribunal, acting accoidii.g
to fixed rules, and alfording every security of whicii
such an institution is susceptible. Eut the United
States have a right to demand that tliosc imperial
d<;t;!sinus should be annulled, notonly as contravening
the itsages and law of nations, but us voilating, also,
an evicting trc aty. Jthas been stipulated by the 22d
article of the convention, of the 30th September, ISOO,
"that, in all cases, the established courts for prize
causes, in the country to which the prizes might be
conducted, should alono take cognizance of them."
Of 27 vessels and cargoes, (captured or seized prior
to the 1st of November, 1810),which, as appears by a
li-5tbcfore me, were condemned by imperial decisions,

eighteen had been seized or captured, prior to the

Sistof.July, 1809, the day on wiiich Uie conventio!i

expired.
3. I have been ossured that, upon investigation, i'

will be found that some of the decisions of the council
of prizes itself^, have taken place without observing
the forms prescribed by law, without giving an op-
portunity to the parties of bringing Hicir proofs;
without an examination of the ship-]iapers, and, in

fact, ill obedience to an imperial order. A decision
of t!ic council, dated 10th of September, 1811, and

by which six ships and cargoes were at once con-

demned, is particularly mentioned.
4. The retrospective operation of the Rambouilb t

decree has already been mentioned. It will also be
found tliat, in several inslance-, the Mi)an decree
lias received a similar construction, and that vessels
have been condemned for having contravened that

decree, which could not have known its existence,

having sailed from American ports either before, or a

sliort time after, it had been issued, and the alleged
iidVaction of the.decree itself, having, at least in one

insli'.rcc, taken place pi'ior to its date.

^>. it might have been expected, that, when the

F.erlin and Milan decrees were declared to be revok-
ed from and after the 1st November, IS 10, no further
C(jndemnation would take place with respect to cases

notyetdecided atfhat tirnc: notwithstanding which,
it appears that forty-eight ships and cargoes, pre-

viously seized or captured, were condemned subse-

quent to that day, namely: by the council of prizes,

eighteen before, andten after, the 2Sth of April, 1811;
and by imperial decisions, eleven before, and nine

after, the last mentioned day. Yet the decree of that

day, (28lh of April, 1811), enacts and declares, that

the Berlin and ?>lilan decrees are, from and after the

1st of November, ISIO, dctinitively considered as if

they had not existed, [conmrnrin avtnus), with respect
to Americau vessels.

ti. Several condemnations were made for frivolor.s

pretences, of vessels captured after the 1st November,
1810, or, in other cases, which the general decrees
could not reach, such as alleged irregularities in the

certificates of origin, or in other ship-papers; pre-
sumed navigation under British convoy; mutiny on

board; intention to remit the proceeds of sales

through England.
It appears, from the precediug statement, that, in-

dependent of the illegality of the Berlin and Milan

decrees, there is a butTieiont cause for the revision tf

the condemnations which have taken place. Nor is

there anything novel in that course. A number of

unlawful captures of American vessels having been
made by (iieat liiitain during the commencement of

h.er war with France, pnrliculraly by virtue of certain

British orders in council, of the bth November, 1793,
it was agreed, by the 7th article of the treaty of

November, 17 94, between the United States and

England, tliat full and complete compensation should

be made by the British government for the losses

and damages sus'a-ined bv citi^cnr; of the United
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Sitates, by reason of ni-egular or iUe^id cnpSurei or con-

•lemntttions of their vessels sntt other property, under

color of authority or conmiissions from his V.rilauiiie.

majesty; and a sum execediiig twelve hiiudred tliou-

satid pounds, sterluic;, in specie, was aeUially paid to

Ameriean citizens, hy the decision of the juitit rom-

mission, appointed in eonformity n-ilh the said treaty.

From tliis view of the subject, 1 l:\vc the honor to

propose to your excellency, an arrangetncnt, iound-

(>d on the followinp: basis, in which, without abtiU-

doningthe just rights of the citizens of the iJiiitcd

States, a positive stipulation is avoided, which wcuid,

at IhistitDC, bind the government of Trance to make

compensation generally for ail the condemnations

under the Berlin and Milan decrees.

1st. That the government of France will engage to

make compensation to llie citizens of the Liiited

Stales: 1. For all vessels and cargoes captured, seiz-

ed, or seiiucstercfj, which have not been definitive-

ly condemned by tlie council of prizes, and the pro-
ceeds of which were placed either in the public trea-

sury, in the caisse d'amortissemenf, or in any other

public chest; and also for all vessel* and cargoes de-

stroyed at sea, and likewise not condemned by tiie

couiieii of prizes: -2. For the losses sustained by
reason of such other irregular or unlawful seizures,

captures, or condemnations, as will be decreed, by a

joint commission, to have been made contrary to

public law and justice, or in contravention of exist-

ing treaties.

L'd. That a joint commission (or commissions) shall

be established with power, 1. To liquidate the

amount due for property, either destroyed at sea or

sequestered, and not definitively condemned as afore-

said: 2. To decide in what other cases of irregular
or unlawful seizures, captures or condemnations, the

government of France is justly bound to make also

compensation, and to what amount.
The manner in which the commission or commis-

sions should be appointed and organized, may, it is

presumed, be easily arranged, and every reasonable

stipulation will be admitted which may be necessary
to limit exclusively the right to compensation to cases

of bona fide American property.
I cannot end this communication without saying,

that the present situation of France is kr(own and

felt by the government of the United States. It is

evidently the interest of America that France should

be prosjierous and powerful. It is the sincere wi~h

of the government of America, that the present go-
vernment of France may soon be relieved from the

difficulties which the lamentable event of March,
1815, has occasioned. It is, therefore, with reluc-

tance, and only in obedience to a sacred duty, that a

demand is made, at this time, which may have a ten-

dency to increase those didicuUies; and every dispo-
sition exists to accede to such time and mode of pay-
ment as, without being inconsistent with the just

rights of the citizens of the United Slates, may be

least inconvenient to France.

Permit me to request your excellency to take tlie

subject into early consideration, and to communicate
to me, as soon as may be [uacticablc, the dctcrmina-

lion of his majesty's government.
I have the honor to be, with the highest consider-

ation, your excellency's most ohedientservant,
ALBERT GALLATIN".

JfiS excellency the dule dc liichrHeu,

J^Ilnistir, Mc'iy of staie for the. dHpariinent

of foreign affairs, ^-c. &,-c.

E3:lractsof a letter, JSo. \d,frem .W. Gallctln, cvvoij

extraordinary and minister plcnipctcnliarij to fruncc,
toJMr. Monroe, secretary of state, datul

Paris, '^Otli Jamuiry, 1817.

"Having received no answer from the duke de

Kt<Jhelieu to my letter, of the 9th Novi-mber !n«f, I ad-

dressed to him, on the 2Gth December, a short note,
of v.hicli, aod of his answer, dated the IGth instant,

copies are enclosed.

"In the interview which accordingly took place to-

day, Ircquested that he would proceed to state what
he had concluded to otfcr in 3nsv.'cr to the basis pro-

posed in my note of the 9th of November last. He
said that his oll'er woulil fall very short of our de-

mands; that he would not go beyond an indemnity for

vessels burnt at sea, and for those, the proceeds of
which had been only sequestered and deposited in

the caisse d'amortissement. He added, that he would
make his proposal in writing, and that this would not
be attended with much delay. I then said that I could
not give any opinion on his proposal, until I had re-

ceived his note, but that I v^ished him to understand

tliat, if tlie government of the United States thought
itjiroper, (which I could not at present proniise), to

accept an indemnity for certain classes only of our

claims, Ihis never would be purchased by a relin-

quishment of the other just demands of our citir

zens."

Mr. Gallatin to the duJ:e de Richelieu.

Paris, 2Gth December, 181G.

The undersigned, sensible of the important busi-

siness which, at the opening of the two chambers,
must have engrossed the attention of his most Chris-
tian majesty's government, has heretofore avoided to

urge the consideration of the subject matter of the

letter, which he had the honor to address, on the 9tli

of November last, to his excellency the duke de
Richelieu. It has, however, become necessary that

he should be able to communicate to liis own govern-
ment, the result ef his application. He, therefore,

requests an interview, as early as will suit the conve-
nience of the duke de llichelieu.

The undersigned embraces, with pleasure, this op-
portunity of presenting to his excellency the duke de
Richelieu the reiterated assurance, of his most dis-

tinguished consideration.

'

7'hc duke de Uichelieu to Mr. Gallatin.

[tran:slation.]|
Paris, 16lh January, IS 11.

The duke de Richelieu cannot but deeply rcref
that his weighty and mulliplicd avocations have com-
pelled him to put off, until this moment, the time he
had promisi'd hims(-lf to receive Mr. Gallatin, and
now fixes Ihe time for Monday morning, the 20th of
the present month, at noon, if that day meets his con-
venience.

He prays him to accept, meanwhile, the renewed
assurance of )iis most distinguished consideration.

Erlractof a hthr, AT). 2", from Mr. Gallatm to the sr
crctary of slatr, dated Paris, ^Sd^fipril, 1817,

''1 had an interview, on the 13th instant, with the
duke de Uichelieu, in which he announced to me,
that he had concluded not to give a written answer
to my note of the 9th of Nov. last, on the subject of
American claims. The claims of the subjects of

f.iiropean powers, which France was.hy the conven-
tion of 181'), bound to pay, had been estimated at a

sum not exceeding, at most, one hundred and fiflv

millions of francs, (or an annuity of seven and a half

millions.) Rut it was now found, that the terms
thus imposed were much harsher than the French go-
vernment had expected, or than the allies themselves
had intended. The reclamations, under the conven-
tion witli Gre.nt Rritain, did not indeed crceed (he

sum of fifty millions, at wiiicli tr,ey had been esti-

mated: but tliose of the subjects of continental po'.v-

ers, filed wiiii tha conimission appointed for that

purpose, exceeded twelve hundred millions, wiihoiu

irtcludin!! n pirrtinn of llie Spanish clttim'^, *l.;e tirr.i'
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for i.>resenting whicli had not yet c^inred. JMnnv of
'

those tlemaiuls would undoubtedly be rejected or

reduced by the commission. Still, the probi>tile

amount, v.hich might be declared justly due, so far

exceeded every previous calculation, and v^as so

much beyond the ability of France to pay, that he

illie du'.ce) was now employed in seekinp; souic means

of obtaining modifications, which nii^lit bring tlie

payracnts iu some itieasurr, within the resources of

the country. Under sucli circumstances, and wliilst

unabie to face the engagements M'hich superior force

Lad imposed on them, it was, he said, utterly impos-
sible for his majesty's government to contract, vo-

l-.intarily. new obligations. They were not willing (o

reject, absolutely and definitively, our reclamations

in tote; they could not, at this time, admit them.

V/hat iie had now verbally communicated, could not,

for anny reasons, become the ground of an ofTicial

answer to my note. He had, therefore, concluded

that a silent postponement of the subject was the

least objectionable course, since, having now made
our demand for indemnity in an official manner, tlie

question v.ould be left entire for discussion at some
more fa » arable time, after France v.as in some degree

disent-nglcd from her present difficulties. He added,

that, if there was any apparent inconsistency between

the language he had formerly held, and what he was
now compelled to say, it must be ascribed to the cir-

cumstances he had stated, to the exfraordinary and

frigiitful amount to which he had lately found other

foreign claims to have swelled.

"After some remarks on tlic disappointment which,
after wliat had passed in our first conversation, this

unexpected determination must produce, I replied,

that the payment by France of exaggerated and doubt-

ful claims to the subjects of every other foreign pow-
er, did but increase the injustice of refusing to ad-

rait the moderate and unexceptionable demands of

the American citizens. The present embarrassments

of France, however, increased by the magnitude of

those foreign private claims, could form no solid ob-

jection to the recognition and liquidation, although

"they might impede the immediate discharge of our

reclamations. It was v»iih this view of the subject
tliat I had, from tiie first outset, expressed the dis-

position of the government of the United States to

accommodate that cf Fraucc, as to tlie time and man-

ner of making compensation to the claimants. I ad-

ded, that his declining to answer my note in v.Titing,

would, exclusively of other objections, leave no

trace of the ground on which he placed the postpone-
ment of the subject.
"The duke, without answering my observations in

a direct way, gave me to understand, that, after the

great sacrifices to which the king's mini:=ters had

been compelled to give a reluctant assent, ami the

magnitude of which would soon be known, they would

not dare to take the responsibility of acknowledg-

ing a new debt, although made payable at a distant

period.
"On my mentioning that his majesty's government

had voluntarily recognized all the engagements previ-

ously contracted witli French subjects, and wliich

constituted what was called the an-'ure, and suggest-

ing that the sequestrations of .\merican property

might be considered as coming under that description,
which would prevent the necessity of asking a spe-

cific credit for that object from the legislative body;
he answered that the law would notjustify such a con-

struction.

"Having exhausted every argument which the oc-

casion suggested, I ended the conference, by saying,

that, as I could not coTiipcl him to give me a wnfien

answer, I would reflect on ttie course which ii be-

hoved me to pursue, and that, probably, I would re-

fer l!ie case to my governm.-'.nt. He said that he in-

tended to write to Mr. De NcuviJle to make to you a
communication similar to that which he now had
made tome.

"I addressed to him ycsterd.'iy tlie letter, of which
a copy is enclosed. Its priiicipal object, as you will

perceive, is le put on record the ground on wJiich he
had himself placed tlie postponement of the su!)ject,
and to leave the dnor open to further representations
respecting ca^es of property not condemned, in case

you should think it besf not to urge furtlier, at pre-
sent, the demand for indemnity in all cases."

.Mr. GuUi/tin lo the Dulre de lUchtlkn.

Purls, 2tl.1)iril, i.^I7.

J'ltnniivr If Dnr: In tiic interview Aviiich Iliad the
honor to have wilh your excellency on the 13th inst.

you intimated tliaf the increased magnitude of the
claims made upon France by subjects of European
powers, under the convention of the year 1815, ren-
dered it necessary to postpone, to a xnore favorable
time, the discussion of the American claims which
were the subject of my note of the 9th of November
last. Without repeating here the unavailing argu-
ments which I urged against this indefinite and unex-

pected delay, I will only say tliat I am not authorized
to accede to it, and that it cannot be viewed favorably
by the government of the United States, after the as-

surances which had brtn given of its disposition to

concur in any reasonable arrangement which might
be proposed, v/ith respect to the time and manner of

making compensation to the claimants.
I presume, however, tliat the postponement is in-

tended to apply only lo those claims, which, though
founded on strict justice, were found by liis majesty's
government in a situation that seemed to render a
convention necessary for their y.ropcr adjustment^
The demands for property burnt at sea, or seized and
sequestered, without having ever been condemned or
even brought to a trial before any tribunal whatever,
are not of that description. They are, to all intents
and purposes, an unitrc, or unliquidated debt, for

property seized, -tthich.if not condemned, must be

paid for, and the settlement of which does not require
a specilic convention. It cannot be supposed that,
after his majesty's government has not only agreed
to pay various foreign claims, of a diftercnt nature,
but has recognized all those of French subjects aris-

ing from the acts of the former governments of

France, the citizens of tlic United States should alone
be excepted from the operation of those measures
dictated by justice and sound policy, which, under
most arduous circumstances, have so eminently con-
tributed to surmount every dillicuity and to restore

public credit. If any distinction was indeed attempt-
ed to be made, it should be in favor of the citi?:en3 of
a foreign nation at peace, whose property was forcibly
arrested from tliem, rather than in favor of subjects,
V. ho voluntarily advanced theirs, and, in many in-

stances, with a viewto an expected profit, j'ut no
such distinction is claimed; and 1 only trust that,
whilst the communication made to me compels me
to wait for furtlier orders from my government on
the juhjcct of American claims, generally, those of
li.e description lait mentioned shall liOt remain sus-

pended, and that orders shall be given to the proper
authorities for their speedy liquidation, and for dis-

charging them in a manner as favorable, at least, as

that which has been provided for the claims of French
subjects known by the name of uirlnf.

I rr(;uesl your cxceliency to accept (he assurances
of the liisliiiguislied consideration with which I have
the honor to be, vour raost obedient servant, ,

ALBERT GALLATIN.
[
Tu he coiillnucd.l
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j
disposition of the government of tlie United Slatts
never to abandon the just rights of her citizens, and.

[NEGOTIATIONS WITH FRANCE—CONTINUED.] I
3t tho Same time, to pay every due regard to the un-

Extract of a letter from J^r. Gallatin, Ao. 37, dctailivg\
favorable circumstances under whicli France has been

the substance of a coriversation icith the duke de Riche-\ placed, is sufficiently known to your excellency. It

I'lexc, to the stcretirry ofstate, dated
i is, however, notorious, that negotiations are now car-

Paris, 12tk July, 1817.
i

ried on, for the amicable liquidation ot all the pri-

"He, (the duke de Richelieu), then said, that he i
^ate claims ofthe subjects ofEuropean powers against

wished it to be clearly understood, that the postpone-} France; and it is generally believed tli;,t thenegolia-
ment of our claims for spoliations, was not a rejee
tion; that a portion of them was considered as found-
ed in justice; that he was not authorized to commit
his majesty's government by any positive promise;
but that it was their intention to make an arrange-
ment for the discharge of our just demands, as soon
as they were extricated from their present embar-
rassments. He still persisted, however, in his former

ground, that they could not, at present, recognize the

debt, or adjust its amount."

JUxlracl of a htterfrom the same
, J^To.bj, to Mr. Adams,

tions are on the eve of being terminated, and that (he
sum to be paid on tliat account will be dcf!ni{i\e]y
settled. The magnitude of those claims, and the un-
certain result of the liquidations coiiteniplated by thf
former conventions v/ith the allied powers, had been

alleged, in April last, p.?. reasons wJiich rendered i'

necessary to postpone, at tl'.at time, (he considera-
tion of American reckunations. It has, therefore,
become my duty to bring these once more to your
excellency's recollection.

It is not my intention to renew, at this moment, the
discussion of the justice of our demands. In this

secretary of state, dated
j
stage of the business, I coald only rufer to the faCi

Paris, 2d January, 1813. I and observations, contained in former notes, whiclt
"Fifteen millions arc spoken of, which, with the still remain unanswered. But I must say, that fur-

five millions already paid, and the three allotted toither delays in the adjustment of American claims,
British subjects, will make an aggregate of 460

mil-}
when those of the subjects of other nations atp set-

lions, in five per cent, stock, paid by France for Eu-' tied, could not be viewed favorable by the goverti-

ropean private claims. Ours, in the meanwhile, re-
1
ment of tlie United States; whilst, en the other hand,

main in the same situation; and I wait for an answer! a simultaneous and defmitive arrangement of all fo-

to my despatch. No. 27, (of the 23d of April last), be- 1 reign demands arising from the injustice of the for-

foreltake any new steps on the subject." j

mer government of France, seems most consistent— with sound polic)', and could not fail to have abenefi-

Extract ofa letterfromtlie sama, M). 67, to thesame, dated, cial effect on public credit.

Paris, 2'ith April, 1818. I Whatever course may be pursued, I foci satisfied

"I had, in my letter of the 2d of January last, men-' that the result of the late negotiations with the Eu-

tioned, thati would wail for an answer from j-our de-} ropean powers will not be considered or announced

partment to my despatcli of the 2.^d April, 1317, be- 1 by his majesty's government as a total liberation oi"

fore I took any new steps on the subject of our own' all the foreign claims of individuals: for, however
claims: and I had no expectation thata newapplica-' unsucccssfulmy endeavors may heretofore have been.
tion would, at this moment, prove successful. Y'et, iti 1 have uniformly ascribed that result to the untoward

appeared that, to remain altogether silent, at the mo-| situation of France; and I know that my government
ment -grhcn an arrangement for the claims of tho sub-i has never ceased to place a firm reliance on the spirit

jects of every other nation was on the eve of beingi of justice and good faith which animates his majesty's
concluded, might, in some degree, be injurious to the! councils.

rights of our citizens. It was also apprehended, that,! I request your excellency to accept the assurance

in their public communications, the ministers of tHe! of the distinguished consideration which I have the

honor to be. vour excellency's most obedient servant,
ALBERT GALLATIN.

king, wishing to render the new convention as pala
table as possible, might announce to the nation, in ge-
neral terms, that all the foreign claims of individuals
were now satisfied. These considerations induced
me to address to the duke de Richelieu the note of
the 3d inst. of which I have the honor to enclose a

copy, as well as of tliat by which he acknowledged the

receipt of mine. You will perceive that, in his com-
munication to the chambers; (which has been insert-

ed, correctly,^in no other newspaper than the Moni-

teur), that he has expressed himself iu the following
terms: 'France, (by this payment), is liberated, both
as to principal and interest, from all the debts con-
tracted towards the subjects of tho other European
powers, prior to the 20th November, 1815.' The\ Extracts of a letterfrom the secretarj of state to Mr. Gal
consideration of our claims is not, therefore, barred

j

hlin, dated

by any thing which has taken place; but there is not'i Department of state, iVashington, 5lst Dec. 1818.

jet any disposition to take up the subject." I "No communication from you, since your return—
\
to France, has yet been received ; but it is hoped that,

Mr. Gallatinio the duke de Richelieu. i since the foreign troops have been withdrawn from

Paris, 2d April, 1818. t that country, and an adjustment has been made by

^
Monsieur le Due: I .have not had the honor to ad-} the French government of the claims of the subjects

dress your excellency on the sublect of American' of Europeon DOwers, there ttIH be tire and disposi-
Voi. xxvii:—n.

Duke de liichelicu to Mr. Gallatin.

[translation.]
Parh, 'ith AfrU, 181P.

Sir: Vou have done me the honor to address to me.
on the 3d of this month, some new oUscrvatirms on
the American claims, which I shall take care to lay
before his majesty.

Accept, sir, the assurances of the high considera-

tion with which I have the honor to be, your very
humble and obedient servant, RICHELIEU.
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linn to Tiake a snitaWe provision for those of citizens

• of thp United States."

"Meanwhile, you have herewith enclosed, a copy
of a statement made to this department, cf a claim of

Archibald Gracie and sons, which appears to stand

upon grounds so peculiar and unexceptionable, that

\vc cannot but hope the French government will give
immediate satisfaction upon it, without waiting for

the discussion or delay which may be thought neces-

sary for others, and without prejudice or diaparage-
lacnt to tliem."

Mr. Gallatin to the marquis Dessolle, minister of foreign

affairs.

Paris, llth February, 1819.

Monsieur h: Marqnls: I have the honor to transm.it

to your excellency a memorial, addressed by Mr.

Parish, a citizen of the United titates, to his excel-

I'Miey the minister of finance, on the subject of a

claim which, it appears, has been laid before that de-

partment.
Having been confined for the last three weeks by

indisposition, I have been prevented from asking an

interview of your excellency, with which I was de-

Firous of being favored before I presented to you this

memorial, and renewed my application for the settle-

ment of the American claims in general. But, hav-

ing recently received very special orders from my
n:ovprnm.ent, accompanied by a particular recommen-

dation of Mv. Parish's claim,! am no longer at liberty

to defer the discussion of this interesting concern.

I have, therefore, to request your excellency to

have the goodness to examine the oHicial notes which

1 had the honor to address to the duke of Richelieu

upon the subject of these claims, and to which I have

yet received no answer. I shall not now enlarge upon
the view presented in my note of the 9th November,
iSl6. By that of the 2'2d of April, ISH, it will be

f een, that the negotiations on that subject were sus-

pended, solely in consideration of the tryingsituation

in which France was then placed, and especially, of

the embarrassments of the administration by the

enormous and unexpected mass of claims brought
forward by the subjects of allied powers. These ob-

ctacles are now happily removed; every demand of

all the European pov.'crs and their subjects has beew

amicably adjusted and settled. The rights, so legiti-

mate, of the citizens of the United States, alone re-

main'unsatisfied. My government, preserving an un-

shaken confidence in his majesty, cannot doubt that

the tinie has at length arrived when ample justice

T/ill be rendered to its claims.

With rcppcct to that of Mr. Parish, it may be re-

marked that it is very simple, and is susceptible of

being adjusted without waiting the result .of, or in

the least interfering with, a general settlement. In fact,

the cargoes in question were never condemned, but

were only sold for the joint benefit of all, and the

proceeds deposited, provisionally, in the sinking fimd.

it is further important to remai'k, that, by an order

of the French government, permission was granted to

the consignees of cargoes sequestered at that period,
nt .\nt\verp, to take possession and dispose of them,
on their giving an obligation to become responsible
for the amount, to the public treasury, in the event of

a decision pronouncing their confiscation. The
house of Mr. Ridgway, consul of the United States,

together with that of Mr. Parish, refused their assent

to a condition which implied an admission of the 1g-

ralityof the seizure. The European consignees, with

^i^hom this consideration had no weight, received and

sold their goods: ^and their obligations were sub-

V 'qnently returned to them. Thus, by refunding to

the honses of Ridgway and Parish the proceeds of

tlie cargoes consigned to them, the decision, which

•was virtually carried into effect in the case of all

others, similarly situated, will only receive its due

application, as it regards Ihcm. I have to observe,
that, although the claims of both these houses are

perfectly similar to each other, that of Mr. Parish is

the only one which appears to have been taken into

consideration by the department of finance.

In the hope that my health may soon permit me to

confer personally with your excellency, 1 have the

honor to be, &c. Sec. ALBERT GALLATIN.

Extracts of a Idlerfrom Mr. Gallatin to tke secretary «/"

stale, dated

Paris, July 2d, 1819.
'•1 transmitfed, in my despatch No. 100, the copy of

the letter which I had addrcsed to marquis Dessolle,
on the 11 th of February last, on the subject of Ame-
rican claims in general, and more particularly of that

of Messrs. Gracie and Parish.

"On the 23d of March, in transmitting to the same
minister a letter from Mr. Hyde de Neuvillc, in behalf
of Mr. Gracie, I reminded him of my preceding note,
and requested that a report which the director gene-
ral of the Douanes was shortly to make on the claim,

might be communicated to me before the minister of
finances should decide upon it. This was more im-

portant, as the director was known to be decidelly
hostile to the claim, and to the restitution of any sum
which had, in any shape, found its way to the public
treasury.

"My request was not complied with
;
but Mr. Parish

still thought that the affair had taken a favorable

turn, and, not expecting an immediate decision, left

this city for Antwerp, and went thence on some busi-

ness to England. From this last country he wrote to

me a few days ago, and transmitted the enclosed copy
of a letter addrcsed to him by the minister of finan-

ces, and by which he is informed that his claim is

inadmissible.

"The minister's letter is not less incorrect as to

facts than weak in argument. The order to sell and
to pay into the treasury the proceeds of the sales of

sequestered property is not, and was not, by the then

existing government, considered as a condemnation.
When the vessels in question arrived at Antwerp, the

only penalty to which they were liable, for having
touched in England, was to be refused admission, and
the only question was, whether this exclusion should
be enforced, or whether the consignees should be per-
mitted to sell the cargoes. It was not at all, by giving a'

retrospective effect to Ihe Milan decree, that the car-

goes were sold. The sale took place about the same
time that the property seized at St. Sebastian was
sold. It was done by virtue of an order from govern-
ment, distinct from the Rambouillet decree, and for

which no motive was assigned. I have requested
Mr. Parish's lawyer to procure copies of the order of

sale, and of that by which the money was paid mto
the public treasury, instead of the caisse d^amortisse-

mevt; for, although the substance of the orders is

known, the text has not been communicated.

"But, however easy it might be to answer the mi-

nister's letter, there would be some inconvenience in

pursuing that course, or in prosecuting further Mr.
Parish's claim, distinct from others of the same na-

ture."

"The decision of the minister of finances, founded •

on the assumed principle that no redress remains
when the money has been paid into the treasury and
been expended, would apply with equal force to all

the American claims. If it becomes necessary to

combat seriously that doctrine, it will be better to do

it generally, and in a direct correspondence with the

minister of foreign affairs, than by answering a letter

which is not addrcsed to me, and applying my argu-
ments to a single case."

"In the present state of things I will try, until I am

positively instructed, to keep the negotiation alive, but
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without urging a decision, unless I can ascertain that
a favorable result will be thus obtained."

Tlie minister of finance to Mr. Parish.

[translation.]

Paris, 22dMay, 1819.

Sir—You have applied, in behalf of Mr. Archibald

Gracie, of New York, for the restitution of the value
of the cargoes of throe American ships, the Perseve-

rance, the Hiram, and the Mary, sequestered by the

imperial government in 1807, and the proceeds of
whicli w^ere afterwards confiscated by it.

Having had a detailed statement laid before me, of
the circumstances connected with this transaction,
the documents exhibited established the following
facts.

By a decree, issued at Berlin, 21st November, 1806,
the British islands were placed in a state of block-
ade. By articles 7 and 8 of this decree, every vessel

coming directly from England or from the English
colonies, or having been tWe since the publication
of the said decree, was refused admission into any
port; and every vessel attempting to contravene that

clause, by means of a false declaration, was, together
with the cargo, subject to seizure and confiscation,
as if they were English property. It was while these

legislative measures were in force, that the three

ships in question arrived at Antwerp, to your address.

They had put into England; a circumstance, which
was, however, not considered by the custom house as
an irremissibie cause of confiscation, there being rea-
son to presume that it was through stress of weather.

In the interval of time previous to the decision
which was to be made by the chief of the state, a pro-
posal was made to you, to dispose, conditionally, of
the cargoes of these vessels, on your engaging to re-

fund the proceeds, in the event of their final confis-

cation. You refused your assent to this offer, and,
at a subsequent period, claimed its execution; but

things had then changed, the legislative measures hav-

ing become more rigorous.

By a decree of 23d November, 1807, it was declar-
ed:

^rt. 1. "That all vessels which, after touching in

England, from any cause whatsoever, shall enter the

ports of France, shall be seized and confiscated,
together with their cargoes, without exception or
distinction of goods and merchandise."
- By a retrospective effect, wiiich I am certainly
very far from wishing to justify, but to which it is

proper to advert, because it forms one of the striking
features of the case, this decree of 23d November,
was enforced as to these three vessels. It was in-

effectually (that the director general of the customs
represented to the head of the government, that the

English had no interest whatever in these three ves-

sels, and that they were solely and bona fide Ameri-
can property ; an immediate saJc of their cargoes hav-

ing been ordered by the supreme authority on the 4th
of May, 1810. Thisorder was carried into execution
on the 15th of June following, and the proceeds, at
first deposited in the sinking fund, were subsequently
witlidrawn, in conformity, also, with the same .supe-
rior orders, and placed in the public treasury, as hav-

ing definitively become the property of thcstatc. I

admit with you, sir, the iniquity of these measures;
and with you I deplore their effects; but to repair
them is not within the compass of my power. If the

cargoes in question still existed in the custom house
store, they should be immediat;]y restored to you;
but they were sold, and their proceeds no longer ex-
ist. The whole transaction was terminated, irrevo-

cably terminated, four years prior to the restoration,
and it is not within the power of his majesty's gov-
ernment to revive an obsolete claim, to renew a dis-
ussion on I'iixhts wfii'-li are extinct, or to repair in-

dividual losses by an augmentation of the public bur-
thens.

With the expression of my regrets, be pleased, sir,

to accept the assurance of my perfect consideration.

The minister of finance, and secretary of sta'i,

BARON LOUIS.

".; No. -140.

Paris, March Uth, \S2Q.

Sir: I had, on the 9th of June, 1818, addressed a

letter to the duke de Richelieu, in relation to the

American vessels "Dolly" and "Telegraph," burnt at

sea by two French frigates, in the latter end of the

year ISI 1. Mr. Lagrange, the lawyer of the owners,
communicated to me, a short time ago, the decision of
the council of state in that case, a copy of which, as

well as ofmy letter to the duke dc Richelieu, is here
with enclosed. You will thereby perceive that the

application for indemnity has been rejected, princi-

pally on the ground that the Frencli captains must
have been ignorant of the revocation of the Berlin

and Milan decrees, since the decree of the £8tli of

April, 1811, was not published till the 8th of May,
1812.

It appeared to rae essential, not only to remonstrate

against this flagrant injustice, but also to refute at

large the doctrine thus attempted to be established,
in violation of the solemn engagement of the French

government. The effect the decision might have on
our claims in general, and the ground which had
been uniformly assumed by the government of tlie

United States, in its discussions with that of Great

Britain, and in all the public reports made on tiat

subject, are considerations too obvious to require

any comment on my part. I have the honor to en-

close a copy of the letter which 1 have addressed to

Mr. Pasquier on the occasion, and am, with with great

respect, sir, your obedient servant,
ALBERT GALLATIN.

Tlie hon. John Quincy ^Idams,

Secretary of state, lVashin;^ton,]

Paris, .haie '0th, 18 IS.

Monsieur la Due: I had heretofore abstained from

addressing your excellency on the subject of special
American claims for gpoliatioas committed on our

commerce by the French authorities. A general de-

cision had appeared, and still seems to be, the most

eligible mode of coming to a satisfactory arrangement.

Being, however, informed, that some cases are still

pending before tlie council of state, it Dccomes my
duty to depart, in these instances, from the line of

conduct I had adopted.
I have, therefore, the honor to transmit to your ex-

cellency a memoir, addressed to the king in council,

in behalf of the owners of the ships and cargoes of

the American vessels Dolly and Tele-p-aph, burnt at

sea in November and December, 1811, by the French

frigates la Mcduse and la Js^jmphe.
It is certainly preposterous to suppose tliat his

majesty's council will, at this time, condemn Ameri-

can vessels for any presumed contravention of the

iniquitous decrees of Berlin and Milan. But a dis-

cussion of that point is not even necessary in these

cases. It is evident that those vessels were dcbtroyej
several months, at least, after the solemn revocation

of those decrees, so far as respected the United States.

Ii is equally evident that neither the piesumed fact

that the captors were ignoraut of that revocation, nor

the omission of formalities, to use no stronger lan-

guage, on their part, can be plead against the Ame-
rican owners. It seems unnecessary, in a case so

plain, to enforce those arguments, or to anticipate

objections. In simply recommending it to your ex-

cellency's attention, 1 feel a perfect confidence that

the parties will obtain from his majesty's council, tbat
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decision in their favor, which has been too long pro-

tracted, and to which they are so justly entitled.

I pray your excellency to accept, fic.

ALBERT GALLATIN.
His excellency the duke de Richelieu,

7nituster of foreign affairs, Sfc. Sfc.

[translation.]
'

COLINCIL OF STATE. '">

Extract from the register of deliberations, sesnon 23(J

December, 1819.

Louis, by the grace of God, king of France and Na-

varre, upon the report of the board of questions:

Having seen the petition presented to us in the

naaie of the proprietors and owners of the American

ships, the Dclhj and the Telegraph, captured on the

29th November and 6th December, 1811, by the

French frigates the Meduse and theJ>i"ywphe, and burnt

at sea, by the orders of Mr. Raoul, captain of the

frigate Meduse, and commander of said division, the

said petition being registered at the secretary's gene-
ral's office of our council of state, the 11th June,

1818, and that it would be our pleasure,
1st. To declare the said captures null and illegal;

2d. To ordain that the proprietors of said ships,

and of their lading, should be indemnified for the

losses which the burning them has occasioned:

3(i. To remit them to the legal tribunal for the

liquidation of said indemnities, under the reservation

of all means and exceptions; especially to proceed
and conclude, as shall be proper, against the authors

or accomplices of the abstractions which they pretend
to have been committed on board of the two slrips,

and generally under all the reservations of right;

Having; seen the proces-verbal of the capture, and

of the burning of the American ships Dolly and Tele-

graph, which occurred at sea on the 29th November
and the 6lh December, ISll, signed by the captain,

lieutenant, ensigns de Vaissceau,(second lieutenants),
and purser, (agent comptable), composing the crew
of the frigate la Meduse.

Having seen the acts of protest and declaration

made before the council of the United States at

L'Orient, to wit, by Mr. Stephen Bayard, captain of

the sliip Telegraph, on the 11th January, 1S12, and

by Mr. William Friat, passenger on board the Dolly,
and calling himself proprietor of divers mercjiandise

embarked on board of said vessel, dated the 29th

December, 1811:

Having seen the bills of lading and afiidavits annex-

ed to these declarations:

Having seen the conclusions, dated 31st October,

1S14, of the attorney general, before the council of

prizes, to whom these claims had been submitted:

Having seen the decision made by tliis council, on

the same, 31 st October, 1 8 14,by which it was ordained

that, before a decree, the persons composing the

crews of the frigates la JMeduse and la
J\''ym])hc, should

be interrogated upon the different circumstances of

said captures.

Having seen the proces-verbal of the interroga-
tories undergone, on the 13th January, 1815, by Mr.

Raoul, captain of the fiigate la Meduse, and Mr. Crom,
at that time boatswain's mate in the same frigate,

from which it results, that these captures and burn-

ings took place in consequence of their instructions,
which prescribed to them the execution of the Berlin

and Milan decrees;

Having seen the decrees dated, that of Berlin on

the 21st November, 1806, and that of Milan on the

23d November and 17th December, 1807;

Considering that it is evident that the ship, the

Dolly, laden with merchandise for Havana, sailed

from Liverpol, a port of the English dominion, and

that the ship, the Telegraph, laden with flour at Phila-

delphia, was destined for Lisbon, at that time occupi-
c'd by the English troopsj and that, since that time,

these vessels sailed in contravention of the Berlin
and Milan decrees:

Considering that the first public notification which
was given of the revocation of said decrees, with re-

spect to the Americans, took place only by the notes
inserted in the Monitcur, of the 8th of May, 1812,
several months after the capture of said vessel, and

that, from that time, the captains of the la J\Icduse

and la J^'ymphc could not know it; and that it even

appears, according to the note dated 12th March.
1812, imputed by the petitioners to the minister ple-

nipotentiary of the United States, that, at that time,
the minister himself did not know it:

Having heard our council of state, we have ordain
ed and do ordain as follows:

Art. 1. The petition of the proprietors and owners
of the ships Telegraph and Dully is rejected, without

prejudging any thing of the reservations inserted in

their conclusions.

Art. 2. Ourkeeperof the seals, minister secretary
of state of the department ofjustice, and our minister

secretary of state of the department of the marine
and of the colonics, are charged each in what con-
cerns him, with the execution of the present ordi-

nance. /•

Approved, the 29th December, 1819. LOUIS.
By the king, the keeper of the seals, minister of

justice, H. DE SERRE.
Copy conform to the minute registered at Paris,

the 6th January, 1820, by BiUard, M'ho had received
29f. 50c. duly included.

, The secretary general of the council of state,
IIOCHET.

Mr. Gallatin to Baron Pasquier.

Paris, \bthMarch, 1820.

Siu: The American brig "Dolly," bound from

Liverpool to Havaimah and New Orleans, with a
valuable cargo, was captured and burnt at sea, on the
29th Nov. 1811, by the French frigates "Meduse" and

"Nymphe." On the 6th of December following, the

same frigate also captured and burnt the American
ship "Telegraph," bound from New York to Lisbon,
with a cargo consisting principally of flour. Mr-

Barlow, then minister of the United States at Paris,

addressed, on the 12th of March, 1812, a strong re-

monstrance on the subject to the duke of Bassano,
then minister of exterior relations. The death of the

American consul, with whom the captains of the ves-

sels destroyed, had left their powers, and the inter-

ruption in the communications, occasioned by the
v/ar which took place in 1812, between the United
States and Circat IJritain, created a delay in the regu-
lar application of the parties, and prevented an im-
mediate decision. The affair in the meanwhile took
the usual course, and was transferred, in 1815, from
the council of prizes to a committee of the council
of state. On the application of tlie parties, 1 had the

honor, on the 9th of June, 1818, to transmit their

memoire to his excellency the dukede Richelieu, and
added sjach short observations as the case seemed tw

require.
It was with equal astonishment and regret, that I

received, a few days :)go, the information that the

application of the parties for indemnity, had been

rejected by a decision of the council of state of the

23d of December, 1819, on tlie following ground.
"Considerant qu'il est constant que le navire le

Dolly charge de marchandises a la destination de la

Havane, sortoit de Liverpool, poit de la domination

Anglaise, ct que, le navire le Tilegraphc, charge de
farine a Philadelphic, etoit destine pour Lisbonnc,
occupe a cette cpoque per les troupes Anglaises; et

que, des lors, ces batimens naviguoicnt en contraven-
tion aux decrets de Berlin ct de Milan:
"Considerant que la premiere notification publiquc

qui ait etedonneedu decrete de revocation des dits
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decrets a I'egard dcs Americains n"a eu lieu que par
les notes inserer danslc Moniteur du huit IMai. 1812,

plurieurs mois apres la prise des dits batimens, ct

que, deslors, les capitains dc la Medusa et de la

Nymphe ne pourroient, avoir connoissance, et qu'il

paroit meme, d'apres la note en date du 1:2 Mars,
1812, attribuee par les requeraes au ministre pleni-

potentiairc des Etats Unis, qu'a cette cpoque lui-me-

mc ne la eonnoissoit pas:
"Notre conseil d'Etate entendu," &c.

I must in the first place enter my most solemn pro-
test against tliis decision, so far as it seems to sanc-

tion the Berlin and Milan decrees. These acts were
in flagrant violation of the law of nations and of com-
mon justice. The United States ricvcr acquiesced
in Uicm, and have never ceased to claim the indem-

nity justly due to American citizens for the injuries
and losses they suffered by reason of llix>se illegal
enactments. But it is unnecessary, on this occasion,
to discuss that question. The owners of the Dolly and

Telegraph claimed indemnity solely on the ground of

the previous revocation of the decrees, so far as they
applied to the American commerce; and it is to that

point alone that I beg leave to call your excellency's
attention.

! am at a loss to understand whether, by the decision
of the council of state, it was intended to assert, that

the ignorance, on the part cf the French captains, of
(he revocation of the decrees, deprives the parties of
their right to an indemnity, or to suggest that the re-

vocation was to take effect only from the date of its

publication in the Moniteur. Both positions are

equally untenable.
The council of state seems to iiave been unac-

quainted with the circumstances which attended the

revocation of the decrees, and to have supposed that

that revocation depended only on a decree of the 28tli

of April, 1811, and to have considered this last de-

cree, not as the result of a solemn engagement, but
as a mere municipal law, or at best, as a gratuitous
concession to the United States. It is difficult, even
on that supposition, to understand how they could
omit altogether to take notice of the clause which

gives to the decree a retrospective effect. But it is not

on that decree, as an insulated act, that the United
States found their demand for indemnity. A re-

capitulation of the facts connected with the revoca-
tion will place the question on its true ground. Per-

mit me first to take notice of an error in the statement
of the council.

This error consists in supposing that the minister
of the United States, when writing his letter of the

12th of March, 1812, to the duke of Bassano, was not

aware of the revocation of the Berlin and Milan de-

crees. His ignorance in that respect, had it been real,
would not have affected the rights cf the claimants;
but the supposition, on the part of the council of state,

that he was unacquainted with it, is an evident proof
that their own decision is founded in error, and must
be solely ascribed to the facts nci having been pro-

perly laid before them. If, in his letter to the minister

of external relations, Mr. Barlow did not mention by
name the revocation of the illegal decrees, it was
because he considered the burning at sea of two
American vessels as a wanton outrage, not at all con-

nected with those decrees, which, indeed, did not

authorize any such proceeding. It was, perhaps,
also because the revocation was so well known,
both to him and to the duke cf Cassano, that it had
become unnecessary to refer to it on every occasion.

That it was thus known, is sufScently proven by all

the correspondence between tliem, as it stands in

the archives of the department over which your ex-

cellency presides. It will be sufficient for me to

quote Mr. Barlow's letter to the duke of Bassano, of

the Cth of February, 1812, and written, therefore,
ibout a month prior to the time at which ho is sup-

posed to have been ignorant of the revocation. IQ

that letter, (of the Cth of February, 1812), Mr. Barlow

complains that the hn% Bdisarius, of New York, was
about to be confiscated, as liable to the decree of

Milan, and then says: "I know positively that this

American vessel left New York, </ic I'thJ'une, 1811,
seven vwnths aftc-r the revocation of the decrees of 3Iilan

and Berlin!" lie concludes by ascribing the decision
to an error of date, by which the year 1810 may have
been taken for the year 1811, and asking for a re-

vision of the affair. The duke of Bassano, in liis

answer, dated the 16th of March, 1812, informs Mr.

Barlow, that the difficulty in that case arose from
some irregularity in the ship-papers respecting the

ownership, which was a formal contravention of thej
rules of navigation generally adopted and eatablished at al

times; that the vessel and the part of the cargo of which
the ownership, (pour compte), was proven, would be

given up, and time allowed to establish the fact that

the residue of the cargo was American property, con-

formahly to the ancient rules.

All the facts relative to the revocation of the de-

crees are, indeed, so perfectly known to the French

department of foreign affairs, that 1 lliought it un-

necessary, in my letter of the 9th of June, 1818, to

his excellency the duke de Richelieu, to say any
thing more on the subject, but barely to refer to it.

I had presumed that every explanation on that point
which the council of state might require, would be of

course supplied by that department; and the follow-

ing statement of facts is intended for lliat body, and
not for the purpose of giving any new information to

your excellency.
It is well known that the government of the United

States attempted, by various succc.isive measures, of

the most moderate and conciliatory nature, to avert

the injuries inflicted en the commerce of tlieir citi-

zens, by the unlawful decrees of France and Great

Britain, to obtain redress for those injuries, and above

all, to induce both powers to rescind those decrees,
and to adopt a course consistent with justice, and with
the acknowledged law of nations.

An embargo of nftceu months' duration was suc-

ceeded by the act of congress, of the 1st of March,
1809, which prohibited the introduction of British

and French merchandise in the United Slates, and

interdicted their ports to vessels of both nations.

To this temporary act, which expired on the Ist of

May, 1810, another was substituted of the same date,

by which it was enacted, 1st, That the ports oT tliC

United States should be interdicted to the armed ves-

sels of France and Great Britain; 2dly, Thai, if

either of those two powers should, priar to the 3d of

March, 1811, revoke its unlawful edicts, (which
fact the president of the United States should de-

clare by proclamation), the interdiction thus imposed
on armed vessels should cease, in relation to such

power; 3dly, That, if the other nation should not, in

that case, revoke her unlawful edicts within Three

months thereafter, the restrictions imposed by the

act of the 1st of March, 1809, that is to say, the pro-
hibition to import mershandise, and the interdiction

of all vessels, should, at the expiration of three

months afli!r the proclamation albresaid, be revi\ed,

in relation to the nation thus refusing to revoke her

edicts.

This last act of congress, of the 1st of May, 1810,

having been communicated, both to the French and

to the British government, the duke de Cadorc, then

minister of external relations, addressed, on the 5th

of August, 1810, a letter to Mr. Armstrong, then mi-

nister of the United States, at Paris, in which, after

having commented on the various acts of congress,
he says, "In this new stale of things, I am authorized

to declare to you, that the decrees of Berlin and Mi-

lan are revoked, and that, after the first of J^fniember,

they will cease to have effect; it being uudcrstoui
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that, in consequence of this declaration, the English
shall revoke their orders in council, and renounce the

nev/ firiiiciples of blockade which they have wish-

ed to establish, or that the United States, confm'mablij
in the art you h eve just conimwii ruled shall cause their

rii:hts tn be respected by the English.''''
Tho execution of this revocation depended, then,

on the alternative of two conditions, one of which
was ivot under the control of the United States: but,

tbe other was only that they should act conformably

ordered that, ''in consequence of the engagement en-
tered into by the United States, (the president's pro-
clamation, and the circular of the secretary of the

treasury), all the causes that may be pending in the
council of prizes of captures of American vessels,
made after the 1st of November, ajitZ those that may, in

future, be brought before it, shall not he judged accorduig
to the principles of the decrees of Berlin and Milan, but

they shall remain suspended ;
the vessels captured or

seized, to remain only in a state of sequestration, and
to whut they had already announced to be their de-

[

the rights of the proprietors being reserved for them,
until the 2d of February next, the period at whichj
the United States having fulfilled the engagement to
cause their rights to be respected, the said captures
shall he declared null by the council, and the American
vessels restored, together with theii* cargoes, to their

proprietors."
It is not irrelevant to observe, that these two letters

were immediately made public in France. They ap-
peared even in a Bordeaux, newspaper as early as the
30th of December.

Accordingly, as soon as the restrictions on British
vessels and on British merchandise, as announced by
the previous acts of the American government, had

actually been carried into effect on the ~d February,
1811, and an account of it had been received by the
French government, the American vessels were ad-
mitted to entry in the French ports, although they
might have been in contravention to the Berlin and
Milan decrees; and the vessels which had been cap-
tured subsequent to the 1st of November, ISIO, by
Virtue of those decrees, were released in all cases
where some other objection, unconnected with those

decrees, such as the question of ownership in the case
of the Beiisarius, did not occur.

It was widi reference to all these circumstances
that his excellency, the minister of marine, in a letter

of the 30th of November, 1818, to the council of state,
stated that the revocation of the Berlin and Milan
decrees had been drfmitn-ely pronounced only on the
2d of February, ISll. His expressions are, "que la

capitaine Kaoul, commandant les deux frigates, parti
dc la riviere de Nantes le 28 Dccembrc, 1810, n'a paa
pu avoir connoissance de la revocation des decrets de
Berlin et de Milan, a I'egarde dcs Americains, revo-
cation qui n'a etc dcfinitivement prononcee que le 2
Fevrier suivant." Without admitting the correct-
ness of that statement in all its parts, it is at least
evident that the minister knew, and that the council
of state might have seen, by that letter, that there
was some other act besides, and previous to the de-
cree of the 2Sth of April, 1811, by which the revoca-
tion had been already definitively pronounced.
The general admission of American vessels to entry

Was announced to Mr. Hussell, charge d'affaires of
the United States, by a letter of tho duke of Bassano
of the 4th May, 1811. To prove that no distinction
was made with respect to vessels, in contravention
to the Berlin and ^Iilan decrees, it will be suflicient,
in addition to the case of the Beiisarius, to mention
that of the J^'eu^-Orhans Packet.

That vessel arrived from Gibraltar, at Bordeaux
the 3d of December, 1810, and had, besides, been
bearded by two public British vessels. She was im-

mediately, for these express causes, seized by the di-

rector of customs, as having violated the Milan de-
cree. On the representation of the American charge
d'affaires, and in conformity with the letter of the mi-
nister of finances, of the 25th of December, ISIO,
which has already been quoted, the vessel and cargo
were restored to the consignees, on giving bond to

pay the estimated value, should it definitively be so
decided. And, according to orders given to that ef-

fect, the bond was cancelled shortly after the date of
the duke of Bassano's letter of the 4th of May, 1811.
With respect to vessels captured, subsequent to the

Ist of Xovember, ISIO, I ran appeal to the records of

t«;rnii!i3lion.

Tlie president of the United States did, according-
ly, by his proclamation of the 2d of Norcmbr, 1810,

declare, that the decrees of France, in question, had
been revoked, so as to have ceased to have effect on
the 1st of that month, and that all the restrictions

imposed by the act of congress, of the 1st of May,
1310, were henceforth to cease in relation to France.
On the same day, the 2d November, 1810, the se-

cretary of tlic treasury department of the U. States,

transmitted the president's proclamation to the seve-

ral collectors of customs, and gave them instructions

for the immediate admission of French armed vessels

in the ports of the United States, and for the exclu-

sion of all British vessels, and the prohibition of all

British merchandise, after the 2d of February, 1811,
that io to say, three months after the dafe of the pre-
sident's proclamation, in case they, the said collec-

tors, should not, before that day, be officially notified,

by the treasury department, that Great Britain had
revoked her unlawful edicts.

Altliough both those documents were, at the time,

officially communicated to the French government,
copies are again herewith enclosed.

Great Britain not having revoked her edicts, the

interdiction of her vessels and merchandise took

place accordingly, on the 2d of February, IS 11. It

received an additional sanction by the act of congress
of the 2d of March following, and continued in force

till the month of June, 1812, when, in addition to that

measurp, Great Britain still persevering in her refu-

sal, the United States found themselves, at last, oblig-
ed to declare war against her.

The United States having thus, with perfect good
faith, fulfilled the engagement contracted by their act

of the 1st of May, 1810. and on which tho execution
of flie revocation of the Berlin and Milan decrees was
made to depend, it follows, that the right to demand
the complete execution of that revocation from the

1st of November, 1810, and an indemnity in every
case where injuries were sustained subsequent to lliat

day, by American citizens, under color of those de-

crees, is fully established as the result of a positive

compact, and is altogether independent of any subse-

quent act of tlie French government. That right
would remain entire, even if that government had

departed from their engagement, and had attempted
to revive the Berhn and Milan decrees witli respect
to the United States. This, however, was not the

case.

On the 2.Sth of December, 1810, two letters were
addressed, one by the duke of Massa, minister of jus-
tice, to the president of the council of prizes, the

other by the duke of Gaetc, minister '-t' finance, to the
director general of the custom'. Both Iftrers recapi-
tulate the paragraph, alreadyquoled, of the duke of
Cadore'^ letter, of the 5th of August, 1810, to Mr.

Armstrong, and the substance of the proclamation of

the president of the United Statee, and of the circular
letter of the secretary of their treasary department,
of the 2d of November, 1810. The director general
of the customs is accordingly informed that the Berlin
and Milan decrees must not be applied to any .Ame-
rican vessels that have entered French ports since
the 1st of November, or may enter in future. By the

ietter of the grand Judge, minister of j»«t!ce 't is
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the court of prizes for proof, that not a single one
:

jvas condemned for a contravention to the Berlin and
j

Milan decrees. The archives of this legation, though
'

necessarily defective in that respect, enable me to

mention the following vessels, viz: Two Brothers, Good

Intent, Star, J^eptime and Jlcastus, all of which, having
Ijcen captured and brought into port for having con- S

iravcned those decrees, were acquitted and released

in consequence of their revocation. Whether, be-

sides the DoUij and the Tthf^raph, tlierc might not be

some other case which remained undecided in April,

181-1, I cannot positively assert. There is none within
j

my knowledge.
j

It is material to add, that all the vessels which I •

have mentioned, were released before the Sth of May, !

1S12, the day on which the decree of tlie 28th April,
j

1,«11, is stated, by the council of state, to have been
;

published in the Moniteur. And your excellency may
have perceived that, in the preceding statement of

facts, I have not alluded to that decree. Indeed,
if|

the council of state, instead of suggesting that the re- i

vocation of the Berlin and Milan decrees was unknown
|

to the minister of the United States, at the time when '

he wrote his letter of the 12th of March, 1812, had I

only said that he was unacquainted with the decree
{

of the 28th April, 1811, I would, whilst shewing, as I i

have done, that his ignorance in that respect was irre-
\

levant to the question, have acknowledged the fact to

be true. That decree was first communicated to him

on the 10th of May, 1812, and did not reach the go-

vernment of the United States till the 13th of July

following;, that is to say, one month after war had

been declared against England. It, therefore, had no

effect on any of their acts, or any part of their con-

duct. The compact v/as complete without it, and rest-

ed on the official declarations of the minister of fo-

reign relations, and on the execution of the engage-
ment on the part of the French government. In what

manner that government chose to announce the revo-

cation to its officers and subjects, was immaterial to

the United States. The only point in which they
were concerned was, that that revocation should, ac-

cording to the engagement, be faithfully carried into

effect. And this is the reason why I thought it ncces-

cessary to shew in what manner it was executed in

France. Why the publication of the decree of 28th

April, 1811, was delayed, is not known to the U. States,

and they have no interest in knowing it. The delay
cannot affect them, since their rights, founded on

compact, are independent of the decree, and would

be precisely the same if it had never been enacted.

Had all these facts been brought within the view of

the council of state; had that body been aware that

the revocation of the Berlin and Milan decrees

had been the result of an engagement taken by the

French government, on a condition which had been

faithfully fulfilled by that of the United States; had

they been informed that it ^yas thus considered by the

former government of France, and that every deci-

sion Avhich had heretofore taken place in relation to

American vessels, was consistent with the principle
that those decrees had ceased to have effect with re-

spect to American commerce, from the 1st of Novem-

ber, 1810; it is impossible to suppose that the presum-
ed ignorance of that revocation, on the part of the

captains of two French frigates, could liave been al-

leged as a reason why the owners of the Dolly and

Telegraph should not be indemnified for the destruc-

tion of their vessels and cargoes, more than one year
after that date.

That ignorance on the part of the captains may be

accepted as a sufficient justification for every part of

thor conduct, so far as respects their responsibility
tawards their own government, if that government
thinks it proper. That is a point in which the United

States have no concern. But that circumstance can-

aot release the government of France from their en-

gagement with that of America, that the decrees
should have no effect after the 1st of November, 1810,
nor from the obligation of indemnifying the Ameri-
can citizens who may, in contravention of that en-

gagement, have sustained losses by the erroneous

application of those decrees subsequent to that day.
The government of France, having once entered

into that engagement, became rcsjionsible for its

faithful and complete execution. Tiie solemn pro-
mise was made the 5th of August, 1810, and it be-
came irrevocable, provided the condition attariied to

it was fulfilled. In postponing the execution till the
1st of November, an epoch fixed by the French gor
vernment itself, time was taken, sufficient, in itsov.'n

opinion, to give the necessary orders, and to ensure
the performance of the promise. It became the duty
of that government to give instructions to tliat eO'ect

to their tribunals and officers; and they are bound to

indemnify, if, through neglect, or any o'Jier cause,
some of their naval officers were not duly instructed,
and American citizens have suffered any injury ou
that account. The condition annexed to the revoca-

tion, as announced on the 5th of August, 1810, was
only that the United States should act in conformity
Avith the act of congress of tlie 1st of May preceding.
As there was, of course, the strongest probability
that that condition would be fulfilled, and Ihattlie re-

vocation would, as in fact it did, take effect on the
1st of November following, orders ought to have been

immediately issued to prevent, after that day, any act

violating the engagement. It may be added, A\ithout

attaching much importance to the fact, that tlie j re-

sident's proclamation and the treasury circular, tf liic

2nd November, 1810, were communicated by Mr.
Russell to the duke of Cadore, on the 17th of Decem-
ber following; that is to say, eleven days prior to the

sailing of the Medusa.
In the case of the Dolly and Telegraph, there arc

two distinct acts committed by the captains of the
French frigates

—the capture of the American vessels,
and afterwards their destruction.' In all cases of

capture, the United States have a right to demand a
trial by a competent tribunal. According to the pre-
sent jurisprudence of France, that tribunal appears
to be the committee of the council of state, known
by the name of "Comite du contentieux." The first

question they had to decide was, whether the cup-
ture was legal or not. On that question there couM
not have been any hesitation.

The scries of tiie acts connected v/ith the revr r t;-

tion, the decree itself, of the 28th of April, 181], aj]

the former precedents, all the depisions of the cf-un-

cil of prizes, left not the smallest doubt that the Ber-

lin and Milan decrees had cea.sed to have effect, on

the 1st of November, 1810, and that any subsequent

capture, founded on those decrees, was illci^al and
null. Indeed, there would have been no difficulty,

if the captains of the frigates, ignorant of the revoca-

tion, had only captured the Dolly and Telepiraph and

sent them into port for adjudication. 'J'hose two
vessels would have been acquitted and restored, as

were all the other American vessels that were brought,
into French ports, under similar circumstances. In-

stead of pursuing this course, the French capt;iins

plundered and burnt the ships. This act renders the

[restoration impracticable; but, the capture being

illegal, it does not, at least, release the French go-

vernment from its responsibility. A belligerant has

a right to capture, and, at his discretion, to destroy
the vessels of the enemy. Witli respect to neutrals,

he can only capture and send in for adjudication, tlic,

vessels pursuing a trade contrary to the duties impos-
ed, on neutrals, by the law of nations. It is already

sufficiently hard on them that the decision should be

made by a tribunal of the belligerant power. But
the benefit of such trial was never denied to them,
not even by the Berlin and Milan decrees. Those
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decrees declared, in violation of the law of nations,
neutral vessels liable to capture and condemnation
for pursing a legitimate commerce; but they did not

(change the course of proceedings with respect to the

mode of decision. A trial and condemnation, by a

coiiipeteiit tribunal, ^vere still necessary. Navy offi-

cers, by the lav.- of nations, never are, and even by
those decrees were not, authorized, iu any case, to

burn at sea tiie vessels of a nation at peace. Such an
act is a v.'anton outrage, wholly unjustifiable, and for

which, if at any time committed, even under a plea
of necessity, tho nation is always responsible. The
most aggravating circumstance of the whole case can-

i)ut, in any view of the subject, be adduced as a rea-
son to defeat the right of the parties to an indemnity.
That indemnity is equally due by the government of

France; that government is equally responsible for

tiic outrage committed by the officers of its navy, whe-
ther the act be owing to neglect, in not issuing in

time the necessary orders, to improper or unauthoriz-
ed conduct on tlio part of the oliicers,orto any other
cause.

Ifaving laid before your excellency what, 1 trust,
will be considered a conclusive statement of facts, it

jrrieves me to be compelled to say, that the decision
of the council of state, of the 19th of December last,
is the first positive act by which the government of
France seems to have considered itself as released
from the solemn obligation contracted with the
United States, "That the Berlin and Milan decrees
were to cease to have effect, after the first of Novem-
ber, 1810." And it has afforded me great relief to

find, on the face of that ordinance, irrefragable proofs
that it must be ascribed to an unintentional error,

arising from the council not having been put in pos-
session of all the material facts connected with the

case.

I apply, therefore, to your excellency, with perfect
confidence in the justice of his majesty's government,
and have the honor to request, 1st, that you Avill be

pleased to lay the subject before his majesty, in order
that the ordinance of the 23d of December last, may
be rescinded, and a revision of the affair ordered;

2ndly, that, when brought again before the council of

state, you will have the goodness to have all the facts
relative to the revocation of the Berlin and Milan de-
crees fairly laid before that body, in order that the

owners of the DoUy and Telegraph may receive the

indemnity justly due to them for such a wanton and

unjustifiable outrage as the destruction of their ves-

sels and cargoes.

Accept, &c. ALBERT GALLATIN.
His excellency baron Pasqukr.

No. 143.

Extract of a letterfrom Mr. Gallatin, envoy extraordina-

rij and minister plenipotentiary of the United States to

France, to Mr. tldanis, zecrttarv of state, dated

Paris, ZlthJpril, 1820.

"Mr. Pasquier has also informed me that he had
referred to the minister of justice my remonstrance,
of the 15th of March last, against the decision of the
council of stale, in the case of the Dolly and Telegraph.
This is a very unusual course in an affair, where our

rights are founded on a positive agreement between
I he two countries—an agreement entirely political,
and in which the minister of foreign affairs was the

organ of the French government."

No. 147.

Jlxlract of a h Iterfrom Mr. Gallatin, envoy extraordina-

ry and tidnister plenipotentiary of the United States to

France, to Mr. jidams, secretary of state, dated

Paris, June i)tk, 1820.

"Being yet without instructions, on the subject of

our claims for indemnity, 1 acquiesced in Mr. Parish's

vn'.h to lay the Antwerp cases bicfore the department i

of foreign afTaira, and have the honor to enclose the

copy of a letter which I wrote to Mr. Pasquier on that

subject."

In duplicate of Mr. Gallatin''s J^o. 147.

Paris, 0th May, 1820.

Sir—I had the honor, on the Uth February, 1819,
to transmit to his excellency, general DessoUe, a
memorial of Mr. David Parish, to H. E. the minister
of finances, relative to certain American vessels and

cargoes, sequestered at Antwerp, in the beginning of
the year 1807; and I now beg leave to transmit anew
application of that gentleman, addressed to your ex-

cellency. Permit me to add a few observations to

those contained in those memorials, and in my letter

of the 11th of February, 1819, to general Dessolle.

The only extraordinary French decree in force,
when those vessels arrived at Antwerp, was that o^
Berlin, dated the 21st November, 1806. Some of its

enactments were unjust, and contrary to the law of

nations; yet it made merchandise liable to confisca-

ion, only in case of its being British property, or of the
manufacture or produce of Great Britain, or her co-

lonies. With respect to vessels coming from Eng-
land, it was by that decree only declared that they
should not be received in French ports; and such
vessels were, with their cargoes, made liable to con-

fiscation only in case they should have contravened
that provision by means of a false declaration. It was
not until the 17th December, 1807, that, by the still

more arbitrary decree of Milan, neutral vessels,
which might have been searched by an English ship,
or sent to England, were declared to be deuatioualir-

ed, and good prize.
The vessels in question were bound from the U.

States to France; but had, on their passage, been
sent forcibly to England, and were afterwards re-

leased. They do not seem to have come, in any
shape, within theperview of the Berlin decree. But
c\'en if considered, as coming from England, within
the meaning of the act, as they had not concealed the
fact by any false declaration, the utmost penalty to

which they were liable by that, or any other existing

decree, was not to be received in a French port. Their

being, nevertheless, admitted and sequestered, instead
of being sent off, m'os the act of the French govern-
ment. They were detained, as will immediately be

shown, only in order to ascertain whether there was
not some ol'hcr contravention of the decree; whether
the cargo, or some part of it, was not British property.
Unless this can be established, or that they had made
a false declaration, tiie simple fact of their having ar-

rived at Antwerp from an English port, did not make
them liable to confiscaiioti.

By an imperial decision, of the 2d July, 1808, the

cargoes, being of a perishable nature, were ordered
to be sold, and thcproeecds to be placed as a deposite
in the cassie d^amortisscmen!; and an inquiry was di-

rected to be made in order to ascertain whether the

property was not British. II. E. Baron Louis, to

whom, as minister of finances, the memorial of Mr.
Parish, above mentioned, had been addressed, wrote
to him on the 22d of iMay, 1819, that the proceeds of
the sales had been withdrawn, by superior orders,
from the cassie d'amorlisscnient, and paid into the pub-
lic treasury; and he adds, that they Avcre thereby de-

finitively accquired by the state. He has commu-
nicated neither the date nor the tenor of those or-

ders. That he should have considered Ihem as pre-

cluding him, on his own authority and without the
sanction of government, from ordering the money to

be repaid to the American owners, may be under-

stood; and it is presumed that this was his meaning.
lie cannot have intended cither to pronounce on the

merits of the case, or to maintain the untenable posi-

tion, that tiic transmission of the money from one

public chest to another could have effected the rights
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of the parties.
Its being expended for public pur-i

ooses instead of remaining as a depesite, is a proof

(•f the wants of Bonaparte, but is not a decision on

the case. A definitive confiscation, even under the

imperial rf^i"i<:,
could only talie place with the usual

forms, and by virtue of a direct and positive act to

that effect. All that was done by that govcnment,
with respect to this property, was the order of sale,

the order to place the proceeds in some public cliest,

and the inquiry relative to the ownership. No final

decision, no condemnation, has ever taken place.

It happens even that, w^ith the exception of these and obedient servant,

you to the letter which I lately wrote you concerning
the case ofMr. Grade's claim. These gentlemen ap-
pear to have received recent information, upon which

they place some reliance, indicating, on the part of the

French government, a disposition more favorable to

claimants upon theirjustice, than had been previously
manifested. Should any prospect of that nature be

perceived by you, your own disposition to make it

available for the benefit of the sufferers, will, itself,

serve the purpose of a standing instruction.

I am, with great respect, sir, your very humble

ressels,and of four others, consigned to Mr. Ridgeway
the American consul at Antwerp, all the other car-

goes sequestered in that port, under similar circum-

stances, were delivered to the owners, and that the

conditional. bonds they had given were returned to

them. The principle has thus been decided in favor

of the claimants, and nothing remains but to apply it

10 their special case.

Having received special instructions from my go-

vernment in regard to this claim, it is in its name
that 1 beg leave to call your excellency's attention to

Mr. Parish's memorial, and that 1 ask for that de-

cision which justice requires, and which has been

but too long protracted.
Your excellency will perceive, that this decision

does notdepcnd on the question of the legality or ille-

gality of the Berlin and Milan decrees, and that! have

argued as if those acts had been valid. Although

they cannot certainly be admitted as such by the go-

vernment of the United Slates, it is a question un-

connected with the present case, and whicli is re-

served for a future discussion.

I request your excellency to accept the assurances,

4.C. ALKERT GALLATIN.
His excelkiicy Baron Pasiiuier,

minister offm-eign njj'airs, &;c. &;c. Sfc.

Extract of a letter from Mr. Mams to Mr. GaUatiii, dated

Department of stale, Washington, 3 1st March, 1821.

"Mr. Archibald Gracie has again solicited some

special interposition of this government, to press that

of France for an adjustment of his claim. He con-

sidered it as standing upon grounds so clear and in-

controvertible, that the French government cannot

ultimately resist the equitable obligation of providing
for it.

The government of the United States cannot un-

^lertakc to discriminate between the comparative
merits of the claims of their citizens upon the govern-
ment of France. It asks justice for them all; it asks

no more than justice for any. ?.lore than two years

since, the claims of Mr. Graeie, and all the Antwerp
cases, were recommended to your special attention,

in the presumption that, standing on ground peculiar-

ly imposing on the French government, it would not

be able to resist them, and that success in those cases

would pave the wny for it in all others. It is in this

view, that is, by pressing this, and the Antwerp cases

generally, the other cases would not only not be in-

jured, but benefitted, that your attention to them is

"suggested. The force of example, added to the other

powerful considerations in their favor, might do much.
But that is left altogether to your judgment, aided as

vou are by all the lights belonging to the subject; and,
inlcss you shall be satisfied that the proposed pres-
sure will have the good effect contemplated, it iri ex-

pected that you will of course decliiic it."

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

Mr. Mams to Mr. Gallatin.

Department of state, Washington, 20th Jiine, 1821.

Sir: I have the honor of enclosing, herewith, a copy
of a letter received at this department some time

since, from Mr. Connel, as agent for sundry insur-

ance companies in Philadelphia, having claims upon
the French government; upon which 1 woujd refer

No. 193.

Extract ofa Utterfrom J\Ir. Gallatin, envoy cxtraordinanj
and minister plenipotentiary of the United States tu

France, to Mr. Mams, secretary of slate, dated

Paris, J^^ovembir 15, 1821.

"Mr. de la Grange, the lawyer generally employed
in American cases, having requested me to transmit

to the minister of foreign affairs a copy of his memoir
in the appeal of Richard Faxon, now pending before

the council of state, for indemnity on account of a

seizure made at Santander, in the year 1812, 1 addres-

sed to Mr. Pasquier, on the Slstultimo, a note on the

subject, copy of which, as well as of the said memoir,
I liave the honor to enclose. You will perceive, that

I took that opportunity of reminding the minister of

the case of the 'Dolly' and 'Telegraph,' on which it

does not seem that the minister of justice has yet
made any report."

[
To be continued.]

•

PRLSIDEN'TIAL ELECTION.

Massachusetts.

The following are the names of the gentlemen elect-

ed electors in Massachusetts—William Gray, Levi

Kittridge, John Endicott, Thomas Weston, Edmuuf?
Lincoln, Thos. L.Winthrop, Nathaniel Silsbee, Joseph
Gushing, Jonathan Davis, Cornelius Grinnell, Angus*
tus Tovrer, IJczekiah Barnard, ^\'m. Walker, Oliver

Smith, and Enos Foot.

The whole number of votes returned, in Massachu-

setts, arc Z1,'2SQ; of this number, the Adatns ticket

received 30,68'; and the unpledged ticket C,G16. Six

towns made no returns; six towns made their returns

too late, and five were rejected for informality.
J^'ew-Hampsh ire.

The following are the names of t!ie gentlemen elect-

ed, (v/ithout opposition), electors of presideiit of the

United States—Messrs. Josiah Bartlett, Abel Parker,
William Fisk, Hall Burgin, William Badger, Samuel

Quarles, Caleb Keith and Moses White.

Connecticut.

The following are the electors elected in this state—Oliver 'Wolcott, Lemuel Wl)ile, Kufus Hitchcock,
Moses Warren, David Hill, DaviJ Kcyes, John Swa-

the!, and Calvin Willey.

..\1;ic-l'&r7.'.

It would occupy much time and room (o detail the

various proceedings had in the Icsislature of New-
York, in relation to the appointment of electors of

president and vice-president
—and matters which arc

highly interesting to the readers of a daily newspaper,
as articles of intelligence, become stale, if notsome-
ti.'nes altogether useless, for record, in a work iikc

this—but a brief account of what has happened ^hall

be given; after remarking that it is the practice in

this state, in cases of joint ballots, fur each house to

agree on the nouiiiiation of a person or persons to be
voted for—if bath houses agree in such nomination,
tlie joint meeting has nothing more to do thun to

ratify it; but, if the houses differ, a majority of the

whole number of members preseut in ji-int mtelin-,
settles the question.
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On fhc 10th instant, the senate agreed on the nomi-
nation of a ticket favorable to the election of Mr-
Crawford. The votes were 17 for Crawford, 1 for

Adams and 7 for Clay. The result was communicat-
ed to the house of assembly.
On the 10th, 11th and 12th ,the house ballotted to

make a nomination—the results, with only the varia-

tion of one vote, were—for the Adams ticket 50,

Crawford 43, Clay 32. In one instance, the ticket

favorable to general Jackson had one vote. This

proves that the strength of parties, in joint ballot,

would have stood thus:—for Mr. Crawford 60, Mr.
Adams 57, Mr. Clay 32; and, by adding the vote given
to gen. Jackson, would shew that the whole number of

members then present and voting was 150—necessary
to a choice 76.

After the ballot on the 12th, some friends of Mr.
Crawford avowed a determination to force the Clay
ticket out of the house, by voting for that favorable to

Mr. Adams, that the nominations might be got into

joint meeting, in which they declared, howe'rer, that

they should vote for Mr. Crawford. This produced
much excitement, and charges of inconsistency were

pretty freely made—and the prominent friends of Mr.

Clay openly declared that, if used in this uncourteous
and rude manner, they would vote for the Adams
ticket. The proposition also appears to have offended

some of Mr. Crawford's friends, and one gentleman
frankly proclaimed his determination to abandon him,
because of the conduct of his supporters. The house

appears to have adjourned this day in a high state of

excitement.
On Saturday, the 13th, a Jackson ticket was, for

the first time, taken up. It received 25 votes. No
choice; and the project of nominating by resolution

was resorted to. Some friends of Mr.Clay now joined
those of Mr. Adams, and the Adams ticket was nomi-

nated on the part of the house. On the instant this

was determined, the fact was (unofficially) made
known to some of the senators, and that body hastened

to adjourn, and had just risen from their seats when
the clerk of the assembly presented himself with the

resolution.

The report is that the Adams ticket will receive

the 36 votes—but the fact is evident that neither of the

great parties are confident of .success. Vv'e shall,

probably, have something to add to the preceding.

Monday, the loth. Both branches of the legislature
met in joint meeting—the speaker of the senate in

the chair. On the ballot, it appeared that 157 votes

were given, three of which were blank, and the re-

sult was as follows: Sci'cn gentlemen on the "Craw-
ford ticket" received 95 votes* and were elected—and

iwenty-five gentlemen on ihe "Adams ticket" j-eceived
"S votes c.ich. The president of the senate was of

opinion that the latter nu.nibcr was not a majority of

the whole, coiinting the three blanks. A long- and
warm debate followed, and the question was argued
by Messrs. Ogden, Tallmadgc, \Vheaton and others

on one side, and by Messrs. tiudam, Wright and Fiagg
on tlie other. The president of the senate thought
the houses ought to separate, tliat, in their respective

<:apacities, they might take up the report of the pro-

ceedings. Motions were unsuceessfully made for a se-

cond ballot. A resolution was offered declaring that

thirty-two electors were chosen—tins v.as pronounc-
ed to be contrary to usage. After a sharp debate, the

]'residcnt of the senate, accompanied by a quorun^i of

that body, leftthe assenihly chambtr, without any adjourn-
ment of thejoint meeting. It was then proposed that the

joint meeting should adjourn, as there was no other

*The regular "Crawford ticket" had 76 votes—the

seven wlio obtained 95 votes are the friends of Mr.

Clay, and as such were originally placed on it to in-

duce his supporters in '.he legislature to vote for the

whole ticket.

mode of coming together again. The speaker [of the

assembly] said he would not assume the authority
of adjourning the joint meeting

—at last, a motion to

adjourn the assembly was carried, 58 to 55, at 5 o'clock

P.M.
After the senate had retired to their chamber, Mr.

AVheeler otTered a resolution, declaring that 31 elec-

tors had been chosen, which was laid on the tabic,
and the senate adjourned.
From the preceding sketch, it may easily be appre-

hended that much warmth and feeling was exhibited,
and the "Argus" complains of the 'disgraceful scenes
re-enacted in the gallery,' which, with the lobbies,
was filled almost to suffocation, and the people gave
vent to their feelings when the president, several

times, refused to put a motion regularly offered. He
was severely denounced by many of the members—
confusion and tumult followed—after much passion,
he abandoned the chair, and called upon the senate

to leave the joint meeting—and the "seventeen"

obeyed the mandate. It is probable that such sights
were never before seen in a legislative body in the

United States. An account of them shall be inserted

at length, when received.

As the house of assembly evidently has the power,
it will, no doubt, be insisted on, that the 25 Adams
electors are chosen, and that there are only four mere
to be elected. And Mr. Wheeler's motion in the se-

nate, (he being one of the most decided friends of

Mr. Crawford), goes to shew that the senate will,

probably, agree thereto. The fact is said to be settled,
that Mr. Crawford will not receive one vote from
New-York. We shall see. There is no calculation on
what may liave happened at Albany.
To exclude the Hank votes from the count, as to the

whole number, the case that occurred in the contested

election between Jefferson and Burr, is aptly referred

to. On that occasion, a Burrite from Vermont, and

four Burrites from Maryland, (M'hich states were

equally divided), put in blank votes, and yet the votes

of those states wore counted for Mr. Jefferson, and he
was elected lliereby.

Saturday morning, 9 o^lock. By the F.a=;tern mail

received this morning, we have positive information

that the resolution of Mr. Wheeler, of the senate, was
taken up and adopted. After which the two houses

again met in joint ballot, and made choice of tliefour

electors remaining to complete tlie list. The result

! was, that the three members who voted the blank bal-

I lots, supported the Crav.ford ticket, and fourCraw-
! ford electors were chosen The vote of the state will

I

therefore be as follows :.\dams 25, Clay 7, Crawford 4.

I
Aeio Jersey.

I

The return of the votes is given ns follows, and

I said to be ofReial—except thatit is said not to include

I
Cape May county, which had a majority of 150 votes

I for Mr. Adams.
i

For the Jackson ticket 9215

Adams 8119

"Convention" 1193

On the "convention" ticket were five names that

were also on the regular Jackson ticket—the other

three received 1 198 votes, which shews the strength of

I\Tr. Crawford's friends in the state; the five, being on

both tickets, had upwards of 10,000 votes.

Pennsylvania.
Election returns—for the Jackson ticket 35,893;

Adams 5,405; Crawford 4,186; Clay 1,701. This is

given as the official amount. The election was a small

one, it being universally admitted that Jackson would

get the vote of the state. At the late election of go-

vernor, more than 150,000 ballots were received;

now, only 47,185.
Delaware.

We stopped the press last week to alter the report

concerning the result of the election in this state;

but, as many papers had been worked off and were
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on their way to the subscribers, before the alteration

was made, it may be necessary briefly to state the re-

sult.

The legislature met at Dover on Monday the 8th

instant, for the purpose of appointing electors. Af-

ter nomination, the ballot stood as follow.s-

I'or Isaac Tunnell

n. M. Rid-eJy
Daniel Uodney
John Caldwell
Robert Young

15

8

10

15

5

For

JsTorth Carolina.

Afev/ of the returns have reached us, as follows—
People's ticket.* Caucus ticket.

John Gorden
J. G. Rowland

Kensey Johns
Purnall Tindall

W. D. Waplcs
There were thiitymemhcrs present. Mr. Rowland

was, unquestionably, elected. Messrs. Tunnell and

Caldwell had 15 votes each, or exactly one half of

the whole. The speaker of the senate, who presided

in the joint meeting, declared there was an equal (/iri-

sion, and gave his additional castins; vote, to dispose of

it. He then declared Messrs. Rowland, Tunnell and

Caldivell duly elected, and ordered the certificates to

be made out accordingly.
It appears that the law provides "that, if an equal

division of ballots shall appear for two or more per-

sons, not being elected by a majority of the votes, the

speaker of the senate shall have an additional casting

vote." It is under this provision that the speaker
acted. We must presume it was not meant to meet

a case like this, and that it ought not to have been

applied until some two or more jiersons really had an

equal and oppos'mg vote, as prescribed. A protest,

(which has not reached us), has been signed on the

occasion; but we know not by what means the error

can be corrected, admitting that one has been com-

mitted, as it seems evident that there was.

Mr.Rov/land is the friend of Mr. Adams,and Messrs.

Tunnell and Caldwell are expected to vole for Mr.

Crawford, though the latter was first said to be

friendly to Mr. Clay. The proceeding has caused

much feeling in this little state.

J\Iar!jland.

We have the returns of the 2nd district, in which

two opposing candidates were offered for Mr. Adams.

The votes were as follows:

Jackson. Jldams. Crcmford.
Cross & Kilg;oiir.

Elizabeth City
'

204

Fayetteville 351

Raleigh 206
Warrenton 42

Cumberland county 565t

13

124
101

203
165

Georgia.
The- legislature of this state have appointed the

electors of president and vice-president. The ballot

stood thus—
For the Crawford ticket 121

Jackson do. 45

Calvert county
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most amounts to annihilation. The people have, in-

deed, resumed the sovereignty.
A singular case has occurred at Albanj'. Mr. Cald-

well, of New York, -was summoned to appear before
a committee of the assembly for examination, relative

to the affair of the Chemical bank, incorporated last

winter, the act for which i.< said to have been obtained

by improper means. He attended at Albany, and,

having consulted judge Spencer for advice, address-

ed a letter to the speaker of the assembly, declining
an examination, and containing some reflections on
the legislature, after which he left Albany and went
home. A secret session of the assembly was held,
and the letter pronounced to be an indignity on the

legislature. A messenger was sent off who arrested
Mr. Caldwell a second lirae; and judge Spencer was
also arrested, because it appeared that the letter sig-n-

ed by Mr. C. and addressed by him to the speaker,
was in the hand writing of that gentleman, not having
been copied. It is possible this affair may terminate

in the exposition of some curious but discreditable

circumstances, if even the twentieth part of what has

been rcpo-rted of the incorporation of this bank shall

be found to be true.

In the assembly, on the 15th, the following letter

was received and read—
Albany, Mvember 15, 1824.

Sir—Will you have the goodness to communicate
the enclosed letter to the honorable the assembly, this

morning. Yours, respectfully,
A. Spencer.

Richard Gooddl, speaker of the assembly.

Albany, Js''ovember 15, 1824.

Sir—I have received a copy of a resolution of the

honorable the assembly, requiring me to appear at the

bar of the house on Tuesday next, 12 o'clock. 'J'he

ground of this requisition v/ould seem to be, that a

communicationfrom William J. Caldwell, to the chair-

man of the committee appointed to inquire v/hether

any imfair or corrupt means were used in obtaining
the charter of the Chemical bank, was in my hand

writing.
In drafting that letter, I acted as the counsel of Mr.

Caldwell, and whilst I cannot consent to be held

amenable to any tribunal for advice given in good
faith to a client, I am free to declare, that it v/as not

my intention to charge or insinuate that the present
house of assembly, or any of its members, were cor-

rupt. If the house have inferred from the fact, that

the letter jtresented to the chairman of the committee
was in my hand writing, that I meant to go boyoud the

strict line of ray duty as counsel, and embark person-

.illy in the question, they have formed an erroneous

opinion. I owe i?, to myself, as well as your honor-

able house, to declare that I did not expect, or intend,
that the letter v.'hicli I drafted as counsel, would liave

been sent to the committee, or made public. I have
therefore neither attended to, or had any agency
whatever in the publication of that letter; and I dis-

claim aii personal knowledge of the facts stated in it,

as they were derived cnlircly from tiic information of

ray client.

I feel myself iacapablf. of offering a predetermined
Jnsult to any branch of the government, and none
was intended on my part by the manner in which Mr.
Caldwell's viev.s were committed to paper; and I

must say that, in my judgment, 1 have not transcended
the duties resulthjg IVom my relation to Mr. Caldwell
as his counsel.

I trust this fran'ii explanation will be deemed satis-

factory to tlie house.

Respectfully, your obcd't serv"t,
A. Spekcer.

JRichard Goodcll, speaker ofthe assembly.
After which, and many remarks being made on the

subject, Mr. Spencer's letter was pronounced satis-

factory, and a motion to rescind the order for hi'^ ap-

pearance was carried unanimously, or with only one

dissenting voice.

gCP'The follov/ing, from the Albany Daily Adver-
tiser of the 15th inst. gives some account of the pro-

ceedings, with a copy of Mr. Caldwell's letter.

On Friday, after the preliminary proceedings of
the day, Mr. Tillotson, chairman of the committee

appointed to investigate the charges of corruption in

obtaining the charter of the Chemical bank, rose and
informed the house that he liad a communication to

make, of such a nature that it might be proper to have
the galleries and lobbies cleared previous to making
it. After some consultation, a motion was made for

the house to sit Avith closed doors, and carried. The

injunction of secrecy has since been removed, and
we learn, that the communication which Mr. Tillot-

son had to make, was a letter from Wm. J. Caldwell,

declining to appear before the committee. The letter

contained aspersioas upon the character of the legis-

lature.

The sergeant at ai-ms was despatched in pursuit of

Mr. Caldwell, who had left the city, to bring him be-

fore the bar of the house. The letter proved to bo in

the hand writing ofjudge Spencer, and he has been
summoned to appear before the bar of the house, on

Tuesday next, at 12 o'clock.

The following preamble and resolutions were

adopted by the house on Saturday.
Whereas the chairman of the committee appointed

to inquire whether any unfair or corrupt means were
used in obtaining the charter of the Chemical bank,
has received a communication from William J. Cald-

well, in the words following:

Albany, J^^ov.U, 1824.

'^Gentlemen—I arrived in this city yesterday, in

obedience to a summons from the ciiairmao of the

committee appointed by the house of assembly to in-

vestigate the subject of the incorporation of the

Chemical bank. I have ascertained, to my entire sa-

tisfaction, that the committee have determined to ad-

mit, as witnesses, the persons implicated as parties to

the corrupt means made use of to procure the passage
of the act incorporating that bank. Indeed, I am in-

formed by the chairman that two of those persons
have already been sworn as witnesses. If I appear
before t'.ie committee, beyond all doubt my testimony
will be at variance witli that of some of the corrupt
actors in that scene; and it will be essentially neces-

sary, as well to the corroboration of my evidence, as

also to fix the charge on these corrupt actors, that

witnesses should be Jiummoned from remote parts of
the state. When it is considered that the present le-

gislature must adjourn in a few days, I am decidedly
of opinion, and in that I am confirmed by my counsel,
were the committee disposed to make a thorough in-

vestigation, the short space of time allowed for it will

j

not admit cf such investigation. I will jiot disguise
the fact, tliat public confidence in the purity of the

present legislature is so impaired, that it is unfit, in

the opinion not only of myself, but my counsel, that

such an important inquiry should be conducted by
' them, or by any committee raised under their autho-

rity. When it is considered also, that several of the

members of both houses arc deeply implicated, public

justice would be better promoted by deferring the in-

vestigation until the meeting of the next legislature.

I owe it to myself to add, that it is my fixed deter-

mination to prefer charges to the next house of as-

sembly, against several persons who have had a cor-

rupt agency in procuring the passage of the act incor-

poratirig the Chemical bank; and whatever construc-

tion may be put on my declining to appear before

your honorable committee, by those who are impli-

cated, I beg you to believe, I shall not shrink from the

responsibility I have assumed upon myself.
Your obedt. servt. William J. Caldwell.

John C. Tillotson, esq. chairv\an of(he committee.''^
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Which communication is proved to be in the
hand^

The tirates. The brig-Laura Ann, ofNew York,

writing of Ambrose Spencer: 1

has been captured off the coast of Cuba by the pirates,

Therefore, it is ordered, that the said Ambrose who murdered all the crew erccept one, who conceal-

Spencer attend at the bar of this house, on Tuesday cd himself below. After they had plundered the

next, at twelve o'clock, and that a copy of this order
|

brig, tliey set fire to her and abandoned her—and the

be forthwith served on the said Ambrose Spencer, i man who had secreted himself, then made his escape
! through the flames and swam to the shore. Several

FiKfANCEs OF New York. The following is a very
|

other vessels are mentioned as missing, the crews of

flattering view of the financial affairs of this great, which are supposed to have been all murdered,
state. It will not be an easy thing to invest the suf- .Yorfolk, ^Yovemher 12. Captain Banks, of the

plus money advantageously at this time, the canal
j
schooner Princess Ann, arrived at this port on Wcd-

loans not yet being payable
—

|
ncsday froin Havana, whence she sailed on the 1st

State ofMw York, Comptroller's ogicc. inst. was informed, just before his departue, that the

To the honorable the legislature of the state of New
York.

In the annual report of the comptroller in January

iast, it was stated that, during this year, there would

be about ^313,000 of surplus, which would remain in

the treasury unemployed, unless some mode of in-

vestment should be authorized by the legislature.

The anticipations then indulged have been more than

realized. The ordinary revenue of the state has

already produced in the present year an income suf-

ficient to meet the current expenses of the govern-

ment, pay the 50,000 dollars due from the state to the

bank oi New York, and !? accumulate a surplus of

200,000 dollars beyond any i urns that may be wanted

to satisfy the ordinary demands upon the treasury.

To this surplus derived from the revenue, there has

been added $262,091 46, which the bank of New
York has required the state to take towards the debt

due from that institution. The condition of the trea-

sury at this time will allow of the investment of

450,000 dollars at least. This sum is so considerable

in amount, that the comptroller has deemed it his

duty to direct the attention of the legislature to it

at the present session, and respectfully to suggest

Ihat some provision be made for its investment.

Wm. L. Mauct, Coviptrolkr.

.mamj,.Xovember 10, 182-1.

Vermont civil list. The economy with which

the government of that state is conducted, is surpris-

ing. There is a free state, a distinct, independent

commonwealth, containing nearly 250,000 souls, de-

frayingthe expenses of its government with 3f.,S9C

dollars and 52 cents, and leaving a balance in its

treasury, upon its whole income, which is §52,929 89,

of $10,033 37.

New Orleans. We have aggregate lists of the

deaths which occurred in this city, from the 1st May
to the 1st September, 1824, and an account of the

diseases which caused them. The total deaths v/ere

744.

Diseases—unknown 130; of bilious fever 44; ma-

lignant 31; yellow 85—unknown (fever) 43; of other

fevers designated, about GO; dysentary 61; consump-
tion 51; teething 40; casualties 30; diarrhoea 19—all

else under 16.

Places 0/ noJa-ify—Canada 3; England 2G; France

32; Germany 14; Holland 5; Ireland 4G; Italy 4;

Portugal 4; Prussia 1; Scotland 8; Spain 4; Sv/eden

10; Switzerland 3; West Indies 9; Indians 1; color-

ed persons, (free) 38; Negroes 169; New Hampshire
6; Vermont4; Massachusetts 15; New York 24; New
JcrseyS; Pennsylvania 28; Connecticut 3; Maryland
15; Virginia 13; Kentucky 9; Ohio 6; Tennessee 2;

Indiana 1; Mississippi 2; North Carolina 1; South

Carolina 1; Louisiana 23—Total, 534.

Of the whole number of deaths, (744) the places
of nativity of 534 only are known.

The fisheries. The district attorney of Maine,
it is said, has been commissioned to investigate the

subject of the late captures of our fi?:hTm*»n by the

British gun brig Dotterel,

Colombian private armed schooner La Zulma, had
had an engagement off Point Yoacos, with two pirati-
cal schooners, and after a severe conflict, succeeded
in capturing one of them, and sinking the other.—
Fifteen of the crew of the captured schooner were
found dead on the decks after the action; and all on
board the one sunk, went down v/itli her—not one.

was saved. The Colombians had ten men killed.

There were two other schooners in company with
them when first discovered by the La Zulnia, but they
made off, and stood in towards the land.

[The commander of the La ZuInia has been very
polite and kind in giving protection and convoy to

many American vessels, and exceedingly active in

harassing the Spaniards. He had made several

prizes.]
OrFICIAL CeRRr.SPOKDEN'Cn.

U. S.schr. Porjwisc,JiIatanzas, 'ZAth Oct. 1324.
Sir: 1 have the honor to inform you, that, after

leaving the convoy from Havana, 1 strctcdicd in for
this port, where I anchored on the cvenin^r of the
ISth. On inquiry, I was informed, no piracies had
been recently committed in this vicinity. J, however,
determined to despatch the boats secretly from the

harbor, and examine the adjacent bays and inlets-.

On the night of the 19th, I placed them under com-
mand of lieut. Hunter, and actin;; lieut. .lohnson,
with orders to examine about Point Veacos, Sewappa
bay, and Camrioca, places long notorious as a retreat
for pirates. On the evening of the 22d, lieutenant
Hunter relurncd with a piratical schooner of one

carriage gun, one new American cutter, and two
other boats; one, having three men on board, he cap-
tured in Sewappa bay; every appearance justified the

suspicion of piracy. The persons informad lieut.

Hunter their vessel Jiad been taken by armed n>cn,
the boat they were in given in exchange, with a

promise of returning in a few days, and restoring their

vessel. The next day, off Camrioca, lieut. Hunter
discovered a suspicious schooner standing to sea, in

chase of a vessel in sight
—on his approach the schr.

tacked and made for tlic shore, closely pursued by
the boats. The crew abandoned the vessel, and fled

to the wood, where they were sought for in vain.

She proved to be a pirate mounting one gun and
small arms. From the number of nniitical instru-

ments, trunks of clothing, rigging and sails, with thi'ce

sets of American colors, found on board, she must
have robbed several vessels; from stains of blood on
the clothwand other articles on board, I fear the un-
fortunate persons to whom they belonged must have
been murdered—no papers were discovered which
could lead to the name of the vessel or vessels cap-
tured; several artii'Ics of clothing were marked '=cap-
tain Shaw"—a number with the initials "A. S." A
bag on board was lettered "brig Morning Star's let-

ter bag;" one waistcoat contained in the pocket a

printed card, "Mr.s. Loris' boarding-house, Ciiarles-

ton, S. C." and appeared to Iiavcbeen newly printed.
.\ medicine chest on board was put up in New York.

! have delivered t/j^. pnsoricrs to the governor o;

Matanzos, and shail fi'.riiish him all the testimony iu

my power M'liicii can throv.- any light on tliuir charac-

1ei'. The sfhooner I sent out la^t ni^^ht under com-
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rnand of acting lieut. Browne, in hopes of decoying
some of her former comrades. I sail wilh convoy
to-morrow, and, after joining tlie prize at sea, shall

proceed to Thompson's Island for supplies, and re-

turn to the protection of commerce on this coast.

I trust, sir, should the prize be sufficiently fortunate

to meet with pirates, I shall have the pleasure to give
a satisfactory account of them.

I do myself the honor to enclose the corrcspon-
denee relative to the capture of the vessels and pri-

soners.

I have the honor to be, respectfully^ sir, your obe-

dient servant, Cii. W. Skinner.

To the hon. Samuel L. Sou'kard, secretary of the navy.

[copy.]
To his exxellency Don Cecelia Aylllcr, governor of Ma-

tanzas:

U. S. sch: Fcrpoise, Maianzcs, 20d Oct. 1S2.1.

I deliver to your excellency three men, captured

by a detachment of my boats, a few days since, un-

der circumstances justifying a belief of their having
committed piracy. An armed schooner was also

captured, which the prisoners clain^ as their proper-

ty, alleging, in explanation, that their vessel had been

forcibly seized by armed men, and, in exchange, they
had received from the pirate his vessel, with a pro-
mise to return in a few days and restore their origi-
nal property. Under this expectation they were

anxiously awaiting her arrival. Fortunately for hu-

manity, my boats encountered her. From the quan-

tity of clothing, goods, and nautical instruments,
found on board, she must have robbed several ves-

sels, and from stains of blood on cloths, Sec. most

probably murdered the unfortunate people who fell

into their hands. Wc found on board also, three sets

of American colors. These enormities call loudly
for punishment. It affords me pleasure to deliver

these people to your excellency, as I am ivell per-

suaded, from your well known regard to justice,

t^ey will meet the punishmentdue thcii"~-crimes.

If your excellency will inform me when you will

receive them, they sliallbc landed under an escort.

I enclose to your excellency the papers found on

board; and have the lionor to be, respectfully, your

excellency's obedient servant, C. W. Skixxer.

[copy.]
The ^ovcrnnr of J^Iatunzaa'' ^Tnsicer.

T have just received your statement of tliis day, re-

lative to the capture of a small vessel, whose crew
ran to the sea shore, suspected, with much reason, to

be pirates, not only on account of their flight and

equipment, but of some crimes committed by them.

In consequence thereof, I will give my orders to re-

ceive, on the wharf, at4o'clocl; in the afternoon, the

three men which you captured, and that you promised
to remit me. I "hope that, to-morrow, between ten

and eleven, you will have the kindness to send to

this government the ofTicer and marine guards that

joined in the capture of the vessel, to hear their re-

spective informations, as the beginning of the sum-

mary. 1 hope, also, that for their examination you
will please send the clothes stained with blood, and

other articles and arms, all of Mliich ^viU serve for

the inquiry or search, and which will be returned

whenever you require it, after the matter is finished.

I now put you in mind that the papers that you
mentioned in your statement have not come to hand.

I declaxe to you that your reoomtnendable services

to the cause of humanity, and in favor of our com-
mercial relations, will be worthy of p.'-aise to the

superior government. And for my part, I promise
you, with all the justice of t)ie law?, and my firmness

to observe them, that 1 will coiitrlbute to the most to

the extermination of those wicked men.
With the greatest regard, I am, dear sir, yours, fee.

Cechlio Atillor.

To the com. eflht Amtrican schr.
(^'

vjar Porpois'c

[copy.]
U. S.schr. Pm-poise, Matanzns, 2iih Oct. 1824.

To his excellency Don Cecelio Ayillor, governor of J\Ia-

tanzas:
I had the honor to receive your excellency's reply

to ray communication, in relation to the prisoners
made by this vessel, and have delivered them
agreeably to your wishes. The papers which I ne-

glected to send, I have forwarded immediately, on
di-scovering the omission. The clothes stained with

blood, and many other articles, were in a condition so

filthy, I caused them to be thrown into the sea. For
a corroboration of the testimony which you will re-
ceive this day, I beg leave to refer your excellency
to the Spanish officer, and his interpreter, who came
on board the moment of arrival, and to whom the
articles alluded to were exhibited.

I have the honor to be, your excellency's obedient

servant, C. W. SicixxEr..

"the nation's guest."
AVe omitted in our last to mention that general La

Fayette had visited Monticello, the residence of Mr.
.leOcrson. The meeting between these two patri-
arclis of the revolution is said to have been very af-

fecting; they remained clasped in each others arms for

several minutes, in speechless emotion. On tne 10th
inst. the general attended a dinner given by the
citizens of Charlottsville, present at M'hich v/ere
Messrs. JefTerson, Madison,* &c.

After dinner, on giving a toast, Mr. Jefferson pre-
sented a paper, which, at his request, was read by
the president—containing a congratulatoryaddress to

their distinguished guest, who, (while he and the
other American-statesmen had only held the nail, in

the cause of liberty), had so essentially contributed
to clinch it. The particulars of which will be given
hereafter.

The following delicate and elegant toast was pro-
posed by Mr. Madison:

"Liberty, which has virtue for its guest, and gra-
titude Tor its feast."

In all the towns through which the general has

passed since his leaving Richmond, the same enthusi-

astic feelings have prevailed which characterized his

reception in the other places mentioned in the Regis-
ter, and all have been anxious to testify their grati-
tude and love.

H\TTi. The ship Armata sailed from Baltimore on

Monday last with about three hundred free people of

color, who had accepted the offers of president Bo-

yer to become citizens of Hayti. If those who have

proceeded to that island continue to give good reports
of their reception and prospects, they will be followed

by tens of thousands. As yet, however, too great a

proportion of the emigrants are males—and as, after

a sincere desire to benefit this degraded class of our

population, the chief consideration is a reduction of

their numbers among us, it will naturally occur that

the departure of one female is of more importance
than that of several males. It would be true policy,
in those who are zealous to keep the colored popula-
tion in check, to encourage, by all rightful means, the

emigration of girls of 15 and upwards.

Colombia—The senate and chamber of representa-
tives, considering

—
1st. That the republic possesses throughout it=

territories, salines sutiiciently abundant and extensive

to supply salt, not merely for the population of the

country but also for the wants of others;

2iidly. That on this account the industry of the citi-

zens ought to be encouraged, by stimulating them

tiirough I he medium of protecting laws—
'Mr. Monroe was expected to have ottended, but

public duties prevented him.
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Have passed a decree absolutely prohibiting the im-

portation of foreign salt, into any of the ports of the

republic.

Spain. The condition oi this country may be partly

estimated from the following:

The king of Spain issued, on the 16th of Septem-

ber Ia3t,acircul,ir to the captains general of the pro
Yinces, urging them to employ their utmost efforts

for the formation of royalist volunteer corps. The

municipalities of the different towns of the kingdom,
are also called upon to further this object. On the

same day, the general of the police decreed that all

persons, of whatever denomination, class or quality

they maybe, (the royalist volunteers excepted), who

may have in their possession arms of any nature or

kind, including stillettos, poniards, hunting knives or

cutlasses, and ammunition of war, even to half a

pound of gunpowder, are bound, within three days, to

give up sueh articles to the Intendants or Akaids,

upon pain of having disobeyed the government of the

kin<^, and of fitiuj punished ns/triring- m-ide an attempt

tt:ratnst the public secxirity. All those who have been

militia men, or mountain chasseurs, and have formed

part of the constitutional battalions called soc/-«(/, who,

in pursuance of preceding decrees, have given up
their arms, are bound within three days to produce
the receipt of the surrender of their arms, or to prove

by respectable witnesses that they have surrendered;

in default of which they will be charged with disobe-

dience, and tried before tlie tribunals, as retaining

arms in contempt of the laws. Every individual who
will denounce to the police the houses or other places

where arms are concealed, shall receive a recom-

pense in proportion to the number and importance of

the arms found, and may reckon upon the support of

the police.

Al.vrmin'g disease, a London paper of Septem-

ber 28, says
—"The inhabitants of Dcvoaport, (former-

ly called 'Plymouth Dock) have been thrown into the

greatest consternation, by the appearance of a conta-

geous disease among the artificers in the dock-yard.

Within the last fortnight several men, who had slight-

ly bruised or accidentally cut themselves in the pro-

gress of their work, have become alarmingly ill, morti-

fication has ensued, and seven shipwrigiits and two

sawyers have died. These melancholy events were, hy

many medical men, attributed to atmospherical influ-

ence; but, to ascertain the probable cause, Dr. Bell,an

eminent surgeon, opened the body of George Nicholl,

a shipwright, who had died on the preceding day. In

the course of the dissection, he unfortunately happen-
ed to scratch one of his fingers, which passed unno-

ticed at the time. But, on that afternoon, he became

alarmed, as, on examining the scratch, he feared he

had imbibed some morbid matter. Shortly afterwards

he felt a shivering come on him, and he was immedi-

ately put to bed and bled. The best medical aid was

administered, and the most rigid attention paid to his

case: but in spite of all, the symptoms daily became

worse, and he died on the fourth day. It is feared

something in the nature of the plague has been re-

tained amongst the timber of some old vessels re-

cently broken up."

FcMAi.F, Heroism. Juana Maria Vo]^, of Santa Fe
de Bogota, was a woman whose husband, brothers,

and sons, were deeply engaged in the patriot cause.

When Santa Fe was taken from the royalists, after

the barracks of tlie infantry and cavalry had been

seized, the patriots paused to collect numbers sufli-

cient to attack the artillery; and then was that inter-

val, when "the boldest held his breath for a time."

Juana Maria found her sons among the troops vv^ho

were awaiting the rest. 'What do you do here.''

said she, 'I expect each moment to light for Ln Pa-

!/•(«.' 'Kneel down, then, and take a mother's bless-

ing. We women will go and rereive the first fire,
and over our bodies you will march and take ycn<ier
cannon, and save your country.' She blessed her
sons, and rushed by the foremost, and the day was i

theirs. From that day she held a captain's pay and
rank. But the royalists retook Santa I'e. and .Juana
Maria Pola was one of their first victims; s!ie was led
to the marketplace and shot.—.1/rs. Grahmn's Journal
of a residtnce in Chili.

LiGiiTKiNr,. It is a remarkable fact, that when ths

lightning-rod of Messrs. Hoffman, Son & Pell's store
v/as struck on Friday, no shock was fell by any per-
son within, although Mr. Hoffman and his" son were
standing at their desks near the corner of the hui Ming
down which it passed—the former, about ten feet iVom
the rod, and the latter not more than six. Mr. Hoff-
man saw sparks fly by the window, in such a manner
that he supposed the store was on fire; and this was
the only indication he had of the passage of lis;htning,

except a strong odour of sulphur, until he di.scovercd
the hole in the tin spout, where tlie sheet iron had
been burst inward, and apparentlv half melted.

'[.V. Y. Dully M.

FORF.lfJN N'nv.s.

From London papers tv the 6th October, received at

New Y'ork.

France. The London papers assert that a squadron
left Brest about the first of September, consisting of
one ship of the line, and a large number of frigatesand

]

smaller armed vessels, for the West India station,
with 4000 troops on board; the object of which is best

explained in the following letter, which they publish
as having been received from Paris, for the accuracy
of which, however, they do not pledge themselves;
The following is the letter:—"Soon after the dis-

missal of the Haytian commissioners, sent to France
to negotiate the acknowledgment of St. Domingo as
an independent state, orders were given by the
French government to prepare an expedition against
the Island. Four thousand men, forming part of if,

were ordered to Brest, and there embarked on the
2Sth of August. The expedition then set sail to join
admiral Duperre off Martinique, where an additional
number of troops, collected for several months past,
v/ere to be taken on board, and the whole to proceed
to St. Domingo. On arriving off the island, it was not
intended to undertake any thing derisive in the first

instance, which the smallness of the forces would net.

admit of, but to get possession of some strong places
on the healthiest part of the coast, throw up additions]

fortifications, and then enter into negotiations witj>

some of the chiefs, many of whom arc still attached
to France. Sliould these fail, then strong reinforce-
ments would be sent from France and hostilities corr-

mence, whilst the fleet would establish the strictest
blockade before the principal ports of the island.

"Communication respecting this armament was, !t

is added, made several months ago to the British cs-

binct, which, acting upon the principle that every na-
tion has an undoubted right to attempt to recover her
colonies, started no objection. The journey of a cer-
tain lord (H by,) to Paris some months ago, it is

even said, was not altogether unconnected with this

object.

"Spain, claiming part of Hispaniola, it is confidently
asserted, will act in concert with France, and proba-
bly extend her views to the (lUJph of Mexico."

It is hardly probable, we should think, that so large
a fleet could leave Brest sccrdhi, and the secret be

kept for four or five weeks; and any attempt to re-

cover Ilayti, conditioned as it now is, isabsurd in the

extreme. The feeble attempt to recover the island,
cost Napoleon 3j,000 men—and what was the power
of its people then, compared with what it is now.-
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The new king of France has done an act for which

we thank him—he has taken off the censorship of the

press. The dauphin, (late duke of Angouleme), ear-

nestly supported its abolition in the council.

Spain. The affairs of Spain still continue very un-

settled. Arrests were daily making of persons sup-

posed to hare been engaged in the rebellion of St.

Cruz. A number of women, wives of the cx-depulies

of the cortes, have been ordered to quit the capital in

twenty-four hours after the delivery of their pass-

ports. Misery is said to be at its height in Madrid;

money scarce and in great demand by the govern-

ment—the salaries of all the officers being four

months in arrear.

Private letters state that Ferdinand has declared to

his council his determination never to acknowledge

any portion of the loans made to the cortes. He has

also issued a decree laying a duty upon all goods that

may be introduced into the kingdom by foreign con-

suls—even such articles as are necessary for their

own consumption.
We understand that the authenticity of the instruc-

tions from the superintendant general of the police

of Spain to the officers of that establishment, ordering
the extcrminalimi oi all the constitutionalists, has been

questioned, from an idea that so atrocious a docu-

ment never could have been issued. 'Wc can assure

our readers that it is perfccuy genuine, and that we
have the printed original in our possession.

—Morn.

Chronick.

Greece. Nothing new or important is mentioned—
the little additional intelligence that is received main-

ly goes to strengthen our belief in the truth of what

has been asserted as to the late successes of the

Creeks off Samos. It is said that only seventeen ves-

sels of the Turkish fleet escaped, and that the admiral

was killed, &c.

Africa. The Ashantees were still pressing on the

British at Cape Coast Castle. The garrison of the

latter consisted of only about 300 Europeans, assisted,

however, by a native force of about 5000 strong-. A se-

vere battle was fought in July, in which the British

had 103 killed and 443 wounded—the force of the

Ashantees was given at 15,000 men, commanded by
the king in person, and it is said that he was defeated,

inasmuch as the chief part of his troops had deserted

or were withdrawn; and that no further danger was

apprehended on the -22d of that month.

Brazil, rernambuco has been captured by the im-

perial forces, after a good deal of hard lighting. The

defeated force had retired to Olinda.

CHRONICLE.
Ttie mid Cat. There is now verylililc uoubt that

the U. S. schooner Wild Cat, long missing, was lost

on her trip from Cuba to Thompson's Island—proba-

bly she went ashore near Carysford Reef, about which

her arm chest, &.c. have been found, and that every
one on board perished. She was commanded by
iieut. James E. Legare, with acting lieutenant L. M.

Booth, midshipmen Thomas Glenn and .Joseph Porter
—

a'gunner's mate, 5 seamen, 8 ordinary seamen, 2

boys and 2 marines—total -22 persons.

Juivnl couTt martial. Commodore Bainbridge ar-

rived in New York on Saturday. AVe understand

that he is to preside at a general court martial to be

Held at the navy yard, Brooklyn, for the trial of Iieut.

Weaver, and several other officers of the navy.
The following officers will compose the court-

captains Jones, Warrington, Crane, Woolsey, Henley,
Elliot, Reed, Chauncev, Hoffman, and Finch.

Died, in Charleston, S. C. on the eoth ult. aged G6

years, Charles Pinckney, a distinguished citizen.

Died in Berks county, Pennsylvania, Michael Bear,

aged 104 years, S months and 11 days.
Finajiccs of .\''cw Jersey. By the annual report of

the treasurer of this state to the legislature, it appears
that the balance in his hands, this year, is $13,553.

Georgia. John MePherson Berrian and Thomas
W. Cobb, have been elected senators of the United

States, from this state. The first 'for six years from
the 3d of March next, in the place of Mr. Elliott,
whose period of service expires and who declined be-

ing a candidate; and the last to supply the vacancy
occasioned by the decease of iMr. Ware. Mr. Ber-
rian had no opposition. Mr. Cobb received 85 votes,
and Mr. Seaborn Jones 79.

Keniiieky. The capitol of this state, at Frankfort,
was consumed by fire on the 4th inst. The flame
was first observed near the cupola, which was soon

wrapped by the destructive element, and the height
of the building and the rapidity of the combustion
almost instantly checked the faintest hope of arresting
its progress, and all that was consumable was soon
reduced to ashes. Some of the furniture, books,

papers, &c. and a quantity of muskets, were destroy-
ed. The public ofiices adjacent, were saved. The
fire was accidental.

The account says
—This was among the finest edi-

fices in the western country. Its dimentions—100

feet front by C5 deep, with a correspondent height.
It was built in 1816, and cost about 30,000 dollars,

chiefly raised by the voluntary contributions of tlte

citizens of Frankfort and its vicinity.

Ohio. Jeremiah Morrow has been re-elected go-
vernor of the state of Ohio, by a respectable ma-

jority.
Illinois. r.Iorris Eirbeck, esq. has been appointed

secretary of state, by the governor of Illinois.

.Mw Orleans. A writer in the Louisiana Adverti-

ser, complaining of the negligent manner in which
interments arc made in the protestant burying ground
of that city, asserts, that, "after the late heavy falls of

rain, there were from eigthteen to twenty inches of

water on the surface of the ground, on u-hich a "-reoi

number ofcoffins were seen floating, and being agitated by

the vind were driven in different directions, knocking

against each other, andforming a deadly representation of

a siiam sea-fight.

The r«i!5r V the Greeks. In the ship Triton, which

sailed from Boston for Malta the 7th inst. several gen-
tlemen went passengers, intending to offer their ser-

vices to the (irceks, to aid them in their war of inde-

pendence, bearing with them recommendations to

that government.
Cape Jlesurado. The settlers at Cape 7>TesurDdo

appear to be in a very prosperous condition: land

has been apportioned to them, and a satisfactory

system of government is adopted. The eolonist!^ have

been much in want of medical aid, but only twelve

have died since the 12th of March. The soil is said

to be fertile, and well adapted to the culture of coffee,

sugar, cotton, rice and indigo, &c. &c.

Tlie hallure at Mw Orleans, y/hich has long been r.

bone of contention, lately sunk into the river and dis-

appeared. It was immensely valuable, being in front

of the business part of the city, 700 feet long, and 200

wide. Three fourths of the wharf, front of Cont^

street was carried off. The whole of the batture to

Canal street was expected to disappear in a few daj's

The water is now from 30 to 70 feet where the land

was ten feet above low water. It is thouglit all idea

of building wharves must be abandoned.

.2 dwarf. Mr. Stevens, the celebrated American

dwarf, who is 21 years of age and weighs but//«V/i/-/oKr

pounds, and of perfect symmetry, is playing the cha-

racter of Tom Thumb, &c. in the New York Park

heatre.
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Id/^The valuable papers relative to our ncgotia- .

tions with France, will be concluded in the next Re-

cisTER, and theu we shall have room for the insertion i

of more matters of a miscellaneous character, and of

more general interest, perhaps, to the greater part of i

our readers. Room is also wanted for some original
'

remarks which late events seem to have called for;'
and a discussion of the proprUty and necessitij of regu- 1 the "unpledged ticket" 10. It seems that certain gen
lating auctions for the sale of foreign goods

—which
j

"

Rhode Island.

Electors of president and vice president were cho-
sen in this state last week. There was only a small
shew of opposition, notwithstanding the four votes to

which Rhode Island is entitled, have been confidently
put down in favor of the "'nulinnal nomination." la

Providence, the votes were for the Adams ticket 441,

we intend to take up as soon as possible.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

[Returns, so far as they are known,]

STATES.

Maine
New Hampshire
^Massachusetts

Rhode-Island
Connecticut
Vermont
New-Vork

New-Jersey
Pennsylvania
Delaware

Maryland
Virginia
North Carolina
South Carolina

Georgia
Kentucky
Tennessee
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois

Missouri

Mississippi
Louisiana

Alabama

Electors' Adams.

;gi 80

Clav. Crawford.

7

14

0-
16

4

>

1

M

9

6

0-7 40

Jackson.
j

8

28

i

'15

11

tlemen had been named as candidates -without their

knowledge or consent, and reported "unpledged." The
ticket appears to hare been circulated pnixUdy. The
present returns give 960 for the Adams ticket, and 132
for the opposition. [The latest accounts say that

the whole number of votes given for the opposition
ticket is only about 200.]

J^'ew-York.

In the sfnaic, SVbv. 16. The senate passed a resolu-

tion,* declaring that the 25 electors ballotfcd for yes-
terday in the joint meeting of the two houses, and
who received 18 votes, were duly elected, and that

they would, at 12 o'clock, again meet the house in th©'

assembly chamber and proceed to the election of four
more electors to complete th^ist.

In the assembly, Nov. 16. The speaker made a re-

port of the proceedings of the joint meeting of both
houses yesterday; upon which Mr. Hosmer offered a

resolution, that those on the ticket for electors, wfeo
had 'iS votes and upwards, be declared elected.

The resolution passed, ayes 117, noes 7.f

A resolution wai? received from tlie senate, inform-

ing that they hr»d declared those elected on the elec-

toral ticket, who had 78 and 95 votes, and that they
v.ould immediately meet the assembly in the assembly
chamber, to proceed to ballot for the remaining four.

This resolution was concurred in, ayes 1 17, noes 2.

The senate accordingly attended, and the result of
the ballot was as follows:

For the Crawford candidate?—one SOiind three 81

votes; for tlie Adams do. one 73, and three 79; two
votes scattering.

69

By the tabular statement given above, our readers!
will sec the present state of the presidential election,!
and, in the articles that follow, some of the reasons'
on v/hich the numbers are put down for the differ-

1

ent candidates. Six states are yet to be heard from
'

—Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Mississippi, Alabama.'
Louisiana, having 24 votes in the whole. The result

\

X)S the elections in several of them is uncertain, and
j

they cannot bring about a choice by the electors, iff

the/oitr candidates are pushed by "their respective
j

friends. Of these, only three can go before the house'
of representatives, and'tlio great anxiety, at this mo-j
ment, is, whether the third man will be Mr. Clay!
or Mr. Crawford. The probabilitv is in favor of the!
•first named gentleman; but as I have had so many!
causes to laugh at the speculations of others in re-'
gard to the presidential election, I shall not venture'
&ny calculation of the issue. [The election has not|
yet been held in South Carolina, but the vote ia re-
garded as certain for gen. Jaakson.]

_
*The vote of this state is put down for gen. Jackson '

tut some believe that Mr. Adams wili set a part of it
'

'T-his friends being numerous in North Carolnia. The
(

ticket is regarded as "uopled-ed." except against Mr 1

- rawford. -

^ i ^
I

Vol yxVII;*-.— 13.

*The following is the resolution alluded to: it was
offered by Mr. Wheeler—

Resolved, as the sense of the senate, that the follow-

ing named persons, towit: [naming seven], having re-

ceived ninety-five votes on the joint ballot of the se-

nate and assembly, that being a majority of all the

persons voting; and that the following named persons,
tov/it: [namiijg twenty-five], havingreceived seventy-
eight votes, that being a majority ;of the sigui.Scant
votes given on the said joint ballot, exckidiug three
blank ballots not couutcd, be and ttic same are hereby
considered duly nominated and appointed electors ojf

president and vice president of ttie United States for

this state, and that the senate, (if the assembly con-

curtherein), will meet the honorable the assembly in

the assembly chamber, at 12 o'clock this day, to com-

plete the appointment of the rcniaiuiiig four electors,
not appointed by the joint ballot of yesterday.

After debate—The ([U'-slion was then taken on the

resolution and carried, ayes 27, noes 3, as follows:—

Aj'cs
—Messrs. Bowman, Bovvne, Cronson, Bur>-

rows, Burt, Clark, Cramer, Dudley, Earll, Gardi-

ner, Green, Greenly, Haigbt, Letferts, Livingston,

Lynde, Mallory, McCall, .Uclntyre, Morgan, Red-

field, Straiiahau, Sudam, Thorn, Wheeler, Wooster,
Wrigiit—27.
>:oe3—Messrs. Keyes, Ogdcn,Ward— 3.

fThe noes were Messrs. Budiong, Dickson, Liviftg-

stcn. Price/ Ruger, D. Smith, and StepbeB*.
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A resolution then passed, declaring the following

persons chosen electors of president and vice presi-

dent—
Marinus Willet, New York; Abraham Stagg,

New York; Ebenezcr Sage, Suffolk; Richard Blau-

velt, Rockland; John Drake, New York; James

Dreka, Westchester; Isaac Sutherland, Duchess;

"William Walsh, Orange; Alexander J. Coffin, Colum-

bia; Benjamin Smith, Rensselaer; Elisha Dorr, Al-

bany; William Townsend, Delaware; Edward B.

Crandall, Otsego; Thomas Lawyer, Schoharie; Sa-

muel Hicks, Oneida; Edward Savage, Washington;
Beni. Mooers, Clinton; Chester Patterson, Broome;
rhineas Coon, Madison; Azariah Smith, Onondaga;
Eleazar Burnham, Cayuga; Solomon St. John,

Wayne; Elisha B. Strong, Monroe; Clark Crandall,

Alleghany; Isaac Sutherland, Genessee; Nathan

Thompson, Saratoga; Darius Bently, Tioga; Micha

Brooks, Ontario; Pierre J. Barker, Seneca; Joseph

Sibley, Monroe; Timothy H- Porter, Cattaraugus;

Samuel Russel, Erie; John Lansing, jr. Albany;

Benjamin Bailej-, New York; Samuel Smith, Sulli-

van; Heman Cady, Clinton.

[The twenty-five first named, are Adams men, the

seven succeeding, Clay men, and the four last, Craw-

ford men]
IQ^Sorae doubt has been expressed as to tlie se-

ven electors said to be favorable to Mr. Clay. They
were on the Crawford ticket—this is true; but were

placed there to secure the support of Mr. Clay's

friends. The following, from the "National Advo-

cate," must put the matter at rest; for the vote of

Ohio is for Mr. Clay
—

"The Statesman is in error, as he will find, respect-

ing the^electors. IF Ohio is for Jackson, then tiie

whole eleven votes of this state, supposed to be partly

for Clay, Avill be given to Crawford."

Pennsylvania.

Return of votes for presidential electors, by counties.

Jackson.
*' '^ •"•' ''""

Allegheny 1,384

Armstrong i^86

Adams 390

Bucks 1,280

Bedford 664

Beaver 465

Bradford 639

Butler 506

Berks 1,686

Chester 1,4T1

Cambria 87

Columbia 507

Clearfield 116

Crawford 312

Cumberland "JSO

Centre 603

Dauphin "-"lO

Delaware, 329

Erie 30-2

Fayette 850

Franklin 952

Green 374

Huntingdon 473

Indiana 258

Lehigh "JSa

Lancaster 1,667

Luzerne 631

Lebanon 536

Lycoming, fcc. 560

Miaiin 602

Montgomery 1,479

MerrtT 438

Northumberland 643

Northamptea 1,157

Perry 293

Pike 116

Philadelphia city 2,265

Adnms.
18

16

348
ISO
102

1

18

2
53

164

5

8

16

40
ISO

89

123
118

55

IG

C14
6

54
27

. 5

202
31

40
78

48
00
6

44
24
00
)011.

CrawforJ.

398
6

00
117

n

165
16

234
76

80
3

54

00
8

5

19

22
61

10

62
12

9

70
2

5

147

125
85
44
6

445
142
87
29
00
10

608

Clay.
18

1

00
76

6
O

00

3

49

344
00
00
00
00
16

1

5

135

3

278
34
30
92
00
00
32
18

3
1

4

47
00
00
33
1

00
lOS

Philadelphia county
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electors, who shall vote for president and vice-presi-

•ierit of the United States, on the first Wednesday in

December next.

"Thirdly
—Providing for the election by the people,

•of such number of electors of president and vice-pre-

sident of the United States, every fourth year hereaf-

ter, as this state may be entitled to, agreeably to the

constitution and laws of the United States, together
with such of the provisions as may be necessary to

carry into full force and complete effect the right

which the free people of this state liave to choose

electors of president and vice-president of the Unit-

ed States."

Mr. Peter Robinson, from Sussex county, offered

the following:

"Resolved, That the senators and representatives of

this state, shall meet in the senate chamber to-mor-

row morning, at 10 o'clock, for the purpose of ap-

pointing electors of president and vice-president of

the United States, agreeably to an act of the general

assembly, in such case made and provided."
Mr. Robinson moved for the adoption of said reso-

lution.

Mr. Black opposed the adoption and moved the

postponement of it, with a view to consider the reso-

lutions which he had offered, making a few observa-

tions on the propriety of returning to the people the

right of choosing electors directly.
Mr. Robinson opposed the motion, and gave, at

.some length, his views of the impropriety of the mea-

sure, moreparticularly at this late period.
lie was answered briefly by Mr. Black, after which

the house adjourned till nine o'clock on Tuesday
morning.

Tuesdny Morning—The attention of the house being
called to the resolution laid on the table by Mr. Ro-
binson yesterday, for a joint meeting

—
Mr. Robinson moved, seconded by Mr. Mifllin, that

the question be taken on the postponement of the ?aid

resolution.

On this motion considerable debate ensued, in

which Messrs. Black and (;lement advocated the

postponement, with a view to a consideration of Mr.
Black's resolutions of yesterday, ^k•. Robinson op-

posed the postponement on the gi'ound of the inex-

pediency, at present, of altering the mode of appoint-
ment of electors, expressing, at the same time, his wil-

lingness to alter the mode at the session in January
nest.

The question being taken on thcposfponecocnt, the

yeas and nays were called at the request of Mr.

B-lack, and were as follows:

Yeas—Black, Clement, Crow, England, Exton,
Penny and Vandcgrift.
Nays—Booth, Coombe, Johnson, Kimmey, Mifllin,

Philips, P. Robinson, J. Robinson, Raymond, Sand-

lord, Tindal, Truitt and Williams.

The postponement being disagreed to, the resolu-

tion of Mr. Robinson was amended i)y striking out the

words, "to-morrow morning, at 10 o'clock," and

inserting "this afternoon, at3 o'clock." It was then

adopted and sent to the senate for concurrence, tVom
whicli body it was returned with notice of their

concurrence.

Accordingly, at 3 o'clock, P. M. the two houses as-

sembled in the senate chamber, and ballotted for

electors.

J.G. Rowland, having 21 votes, John Caldwell 15

votes, and Isaac Tunnel! 15 votes, were declared, by
the speaker of the senate, to be duly chosen.
The two houses separated, and the house of repre-

sentatives returned to their liall.

Mr. Clement laid upon the table the following pro-
test, which, on his motion, was read.

"Whereas, in joint meeting of the two houses of
the legislature, this day sonvened in the senate cham-
ber, for the purpose of appointing electors of presi-

dent and vice-president of the United States, it was
declared by the speaker of the senate, from the chair,
that Joseph G. Rowland, who had 21 votes, John
Caldwell, who had 15 votes, and Isaac Tunnell, who
had 16 votes, were duly appointed electors of presi-
dent and vice-president of the United States on the

part of this state: And whereas, crrtificates of these

appointments are now called for, to be officially sanc-
tioned by this house: We do most solemnly protest
against such sanction being given, for the following
reasons:

First. Although Joseph G. Rowland had 21 votes<

being a majority of all the members of the two houses

present, yet as no other candidate voted for had such

majority, and it is deemed contrary to the constitu-
tion of the United States and the law of this state,
that one elector only should be appointed when the
state is entitled to three electors; therefore, that the.

said Joseph G. Rowland, cannot be alone appointed.

Sccmidly. That John Caldwell and Isaac Tunnell
cauHot be considered as entitled to certificates of

election, as neither of them had a majority of all the

votes given in, there having been thirty votes taken
and neither of them having more than fifteen out of
such votes.

John Crow, S. II. Black,
C. Vandegrift, David Penny,
Jos. England, Josiaii Clement.
John Exton,

The certificate of the appointment of electors was
signed by the speaker and attested by the clerk.

The following is the section of the law which relates

to the subject.
Sec. 2. Andbe it enacted, That the electors to be ap-

pointed at this present session of the general assembly,
and afterward, shall be chosen by the joint ballot of
the senate and house of representatives, convened

together for the purpose; and that if an equal division

of ballots shall appear for any two or more persons,
not being elected by a majority of votes, the speaker
of the senate shall have an additional casting vote;
and that, in case the speaker of the senate shall be one
of the persons balloted for, and equal in number of
votes to any other person or persons, not being elect-

ed as aforesaid, then the speaker of the house of re-

presentatives shall have such additional casting vote;

and, in case the speaker of the house of representa-
tives shall be also balloted for, and equal in number
of votes to any other person or persons, not being
elected as aforesaid, then both houses shall proceed
to ballot for a suitable person, who sliall be a member
of either house, as chairman, who shall have the said

additional casting vote.

Maryland.
Tiie following exhibit of the vote of IMarylanc,

on the presidential election, copied from a commu-
nication to the editor of the "Baltimore Patriot,"

presents a very curious result, an.l will interest the

politician when any change of the constitution of the
United StatOvS shall be thought of, to bring about the
election of a president thereof. Of the eleven elec-

toys to winch this state is entitled, general Jackson
has 7, Mr. Adams 3, and Mr. Crawford 1.

Official return of the ?.Iaryland election for electors

ofprcsidentand vice president of the United States,
held in the respective district, 8th November,
1824.

AdanM. Jftckson. Crawrd.

St. Mary's, Charles and 1

partof Prince George's, ^
called the first district, )

Calvert, balance Prince i

George's and part of >

Montgomery, 2d dist. )

317

1018*

473

628

330

Clay

00

397 00

"Two candidates for Mr. Adams, Cross and Kilgpur.
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City of Baltimore, Anna- "1

polis, Anne Arundel (

countj,& part of iMont-
(

gomcry, 3d district.
J

redcrick, Washington & i

Alleghany counties, 4th ^

district. S

Baltimore county,5th dis- i

trict.
^

Harford & Cecil county. )

6th district.
^

Queen Ann's and Kent )

county, -Jth district. \

Talbot, Caroline, & part
of Dorchester county,

- Sth district.

Soinersct,Worcester and

part of Dorchester

county, 9th district.

4398 4884

2751 3724

976 1936

1269 1360

896

1215

1302

sn*

00

11 G95

00 00

00 00

61 00

72 1407 00

6^9 1109 00

11,632 14,523 3,364 C95

John Quincy Adams' majority over gen. Jackson,
109

over Mr. Crawford, 11,263
over Mr. Clay, 18,937

Mrlh Carolina.

The official return from sixty-four counties lias

been received, leaving only one (Onslow) to be heard
from—as follows:

For the people's ticket 20,107
Crawford do. 15,306

Peported majority for the people's
ticket in Onslow

4,711
340

Whole majority
"^

The following shews the

several counties—and, like

sort inserted, will be useful

tiu-DS are given as official.

5,051

state of the votes in the

the other tables of the

for reference. The re-

Counciei.
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Return of the militia of Pennsylva-Pennsylvania

-nia, foi- 18^3.

Governor and commander in chiefj

Major generals,

Brigadier generals,

Adjutant general,
Staff of general officers,

Infantry, (including officers),

Volunteer corps, completely armed and equip-

ped—Cavalry, 34 troops 1,614

Artillery, 39 companies 1,528

Infantry, 2§3 do. 13,560

Killenien, 125 do. 7,036

1

16

32
1

192

134,532

23,738

Puhlic anns and accoutremfnls.

158,512

field pieces, brass,
Uo. iron

Muskets in the state arsenal,

Dp. do. brigades
Rifles do. arsenals

Do. do. brigades,

Repeating swivels in the arsenals,

Do. muskets, do. do.

Muskets in the brigades, reported private pro-

perty,
Rifles do. do. do. do.

Cartridgeboxes&i belts in the arsenals, 9,154 )

Do. 6,335 i

Bayonet scabbards and belts in the

arsenals 12,067

Do. in the brigades, 1,984

Tents and camp equipage, in the arsenals, for

men.

4,120

12,678

14,489

14,051

20,000

Finances of Kentucky. From the Commentatar.

The auditor's annual report was transmitted to the

general assembly on Wednesday. The treasury ap-

pears to be in a deplorable condition. With all the

aid derived from banks and banliing, there is a con-

siderable defalcation.

During the year ending 10th October last, there

ivasreceivedinto the treasury the sum of $257,122 97

Add the sum remaining in the treasury

09 the 10th October, 182^ ^2,981 87

and books belonging to the general assembly, all the

papers relative to the business of former sessions,
which filled several large presses and were deposited
in one of the committee rooms, were consumed.
Near 1000 stand of arms, deposited in one of the rooms
on the lower floor were destroyed, only a small num-
ber having been saved. About 300 sets of the diges-t
of the statute laws, nearly all the volumes of the de-
cisions of the court of appeals belonging to the state,

including the three last volumes of LittelPs reports
which have not yet been distributed, were consumed;
All the printed acts of former sessions of the legisla-
ture belonging to the state, shared the same fate.

Th£ number of volumes dcsti'oyed probably exceeded
3000.

Tlic state house, furniture, &c. may be estimated
to be worth about §60,000; the arms about 16,000 in

specie or 32,000 in currency, and the books at about

9,000, making a total of $101,000 in currency. There
is, however, an immense pile of brick walls, a large
portion of which is uninjured and will be valuable,

provided the state house shall be rebuilt on the same
site and of the same dimensions, and at any rate the
brick will be worth something.

EvEMNG PARTY AT M. Argo's. A frJcrid who lately
visited Paris, at one of M. Argo'a soirees met with
the following distinguished persons, all of fhem re-
markable for; having performed journeys or adven-
tures of which there was no parallel.

1 . There was professor Simonofl', who was astrono -

mer to the Russian expedition into the Antarctic Cir-

cle, who had been nearest to the south pole of any
raan living.

2. Captain Scoresby junior, who had been the

nearest to the north pole of any one living
3. Baron Humboldt, who had been higher on mour.'-

tair,s than any other philosopher.
4. Madame Freycinet, the only lady who had ever

accompanied a voyage of discovery and circumnavi-

gated the globe.
6. M. Gay Lussac, who had, we believe, been the

l^ighest in the air of any man.
6. M. Gallien, who had travelled with the son of

tbe pasha of Egypt farther towards the sources of the

Nile than any person now living. Land, paper.

Makinga grand total of $270,104 84

Which receipts include the sum of $66,797 91 re-

ceived of the bank of the Commonwealth, being pro-
fits of the institution; and which is thought, by some

good financiers, ought to have been reserved to make

good the losses which inevitably arise, to a considera-

ble exlentj/vom bad debts. And also the sum of $59,670,
received of the bank of Kentucky, (besides the semi-

annual dividends), being a distribution of ten per
cent, of the capital stock owned by the state in that

bank.

During the same period; the authorized demands
on the treasury have amounted to $305,562 38—
leaving a deficiency of $35,457 54.

On the lOlh of October, it appears there was due

from the treasury $36,467 54, and only $1,010 re-

maining in the treasury.
The expenditures of the present financial year,

are estimated at 166,400 which, added to deficiencies

shewn to exist, will make the sum of $214,273 90.

And the receipts of the present financial year are

estimated at $175,833 10—for $88,000 of which the

Commonwealth's bank is relied on, and yet the defi-

ciency will be $33,400 80 to be provided for by taxes

or otherwise.

Kentuckt- The Frankfort Argus, speaking of the

late destruction of the capitol by fire, says
—In addi-

tion to the building, tlie value of public property con-

sumed is very great. Besides most of the furniture

A SouTH-A.MERicAv HERO AND I'ATRioT.—Jose Maria
Melgado was a young man of good family and excel-
lent education. He was an advocate at 22 years, and
on the point of being married to the woman of his

choice. When Pomacao arose, Melgado instantly

joined him, and became Judge-Advocate in the patriot

army. Shortly afterwards general Ramirez, took the

place which was then Pomacao's head-quarters,
and Melgado, with others, -was taken and condemn-
ed to death. His family and friends, however, pos-
sessed such iwterest that he might have obtained his

pardon, would he have submitted to the royal mercy,
and embraced the royal cause. But to all that could
be urged to that effect he appeared absolutely deaf,
and persisted in returning no answer whatever. At

length he was led out for execution; and the priest
came to confess him, and even then and there exhort-
ed him to make his peace by a free and full acknow-

ledgment of guilt, and to submit to the king; in which
case he promised him a reprieve. He answered with

great warmth, that it least of all became a priest to

disturb the last moments of a dying man, and to call

him back to wordly cares, when his soul had put
them off; that it was nonsense to talk to him of a

reprieve, for that his doom had been sealed, and he
knew it; aye, from the hour in which he had joined
Pomacao. "A man," said he, "should be careful how
he changes his opinions or his party; but having once

seriously considered and adopted them, he should

never swerve from th«m. Besid«?, it is toolat» to Ult
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tome of reprieye or change. What I have done, I

have done; and I do not regret it. I thought it right
to espouse th« cause of the freedom of my country;
I think so still and am willing to die for it. It ill be-

comes you to harrass my last hour!" The priest with-

drew; the adjutant being by, Mclgado asked leave to

smoke a segar, saying he was a little ruffled, and
wished to calm himself. Leave being given, he look-
ed round to the spectators, and said, "Will any body,
for God's sake, give me a segar?" A soldier handed
him one: when he had half smoked it, belaid it down,
Slid he was ready, and felt calm again. The officer

approached to bandage his eyes; he repulsed him and
said, "at least let me die with ray eyes free." He
was told it was necessary: "Well, well, this will do;"
and placing his hand across his eyes, he signified that

he was ready, and received the shot!—Mrs. Graham^s
Journal of a Residence in Chili.

Protection of our Trade. From the Louisiana

Mvertiser, of Oct. 22. The following letter from the

Navy Department, in answer to one from J. S. John-
son, Esq. our senator in congress, has been handed
us for publication.
A commercial gentleman of Philadelphia remarks,

that the letter is forwarded "to shew the friends of

Louisiana, that the government mean to take care of

tfcem, if they can." This is all that is wished for: for
what man of sense can doubt that the government are
able to protect the trade of the Mississippi from ra-

pine and plunder:

Navy Department, Sept. 20, 1824.

Sir—Your letter of the 20th inst. in relation to the

danger and risk with which our intercourse with our
extreme southern ports is attended, has been receiv-
ed. It is a subject to which the attention of the De-

partment has been particularly directed for some
time past, and every exertion, compatible with its

resources, has been made, as well to protect our com-
mercial interest3,as to secure the lives of our citizens
from wretches thus merciless in their depredations.
To effect this object, a squadron of sloops «f war

and schooners has been actively engaged in the Gulf
of Mexico, and along the coast of Cuba, whose ope-
rations had been very successful, not only in the ex-
termination of these banditti, but in the consequent
increased safety to commerce. At this season of the

year, however, it is impossible, from the operation of
the climate of those latitudes upon the constitutions
of those employed in our ships, to afford that unre-

mitting and efficient protection v.'hich is required, and

advantage is taken of this partial and unavoidable re-
laxation to renew their robberies, with its train of
alarms. There is at present a squadron of nine .ves-
scls in the Gulf, and along the coast of Cuba, in
whose vigilance and activity full confidence may be

reposed. This squadron will shortly be re-inforeed

by a frigate, a sloop of war, the steam galliot, and a
few small vessel, amounting in all to thirteen vessels,
under the command of Commodore D. Porter, whose
instructions will require of him the most strenuous
exertions in obtaining the object of the expedition.
The limited means given by congress to the de-

partment, interpose the strongest obstacles to the

prompt and final extirpation of this eystem of out-

rage. In relation to the convoy requestcji, immediate
reference will be had to the secretary of the navy,
who will no doubt give to the subject the respectful
consideration to which its importance entitles it.—
You will be pleased to communicate the substance of
this reply to Mr. C. Price, whose letter was enclosed
i-n your own.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your
i>bndient servant—for the secretary of the navy.

„ , ^ <^"AS. lUY.
Jipn, J. S. JoiixsfiN. Philadelphia.

FOREIGN NEWS.
Great Britain and Ireland. The quantity of paper

manufactured of the first class which paid duty (3d.
per lb.) :n 1823, was 38,927, 173 lbs. ditto, ditto, se-

cond class, (duty l|d.) 11, 140,459 lbs.

Another balloonist has been killed in England—but
without depressing the desire of others to rise above
the earth.

About 20 young women, employed in a factory in

Manchester, were lately killed, by the fall of a part of
the floor of the 5th story of the building

—which was
too weak to support the weight put upon it. Eight or
ten persons have been killed by the explosion of a
steam boiler in Glamorganshire—the top, weighing
five tons, was thrown upwards 70 feet.

France. The ordinance of the king, for liberating
the press has been published—to the great joy of the

printers and people of France.
On the 13th of October, M. Cannoy, engraver, ap-

peared before the police at Paris, upon the charge of

having, without authorisation, struck a medal with
the likeness of general la Fayette. The prisoner, in

his defence, urged that its impression was not a me-
dal, it being only oftin; moreover, that it was merely
a proof, and intended for America. The atfair was

postponed a week for further hearing!
In Paris there are at present, nine public gaming

houses, licensed by the government, which annually
receives from them a revenue of 6,000,000 francs, or

i.250,000 sterling for permission to keep them.
At some of the houses the most splendid entertain-

ments are given gratis
—at others the most beautiful

of the women of the town arc introduced to please and
seduce the intended victims.
On an average, one suicide happens every day.

—It

is considered that gaming [is the cause of this frequent
destruction of life.—One of the holders of the tables

cleared /.30,000 during the last year.
A Paris paper of Oct. 13, notices the departure of

four national vessels for the coast of Africa, where

they are to be employed for the suppression of the
slave trade.

The same paper says
—The labor of the department

of the domains, to ascertain tiie number and price of
real property sold in pursuance of the confiscation

laws, is terminated, and gives the following results:—
Cause of confiscation.

'^'^-

f''' *'«'y'
"« «/ '''^

'' ''
sales. real property.

Upon the emigrants 426,000 1,050,000,000/
Upon the condemned 15,000 20,900,000

Upon the transported If!,000 2U,-100,000

Total 457,000 1,091,300,000/
N. B. The sale price, made in paper, is reduced in

specie to the current rate of the day of llic sal';.

Of the sum of 1,091,300,000 fr. forming the total

pfice of the real property sold, the amount of the

debts paid to the creditors of the emigrants, eouderan-
ed and transported, is to be deducted.

Switzerland. From the following it would appear
that the Swisis are disposed to redeem their lost cha-

racter for hospitality
—

A letter from Basle, in Switzerland, states that the

emperor of Austria has demanded from the senate
the banishment of two professors' of the university,
who were born in Germany, and who have given of-

fence by their political writings to that sovereign. The
demand has not been complied with by the Swiss se-

nate.

Gennany. The king of Wirlemburg has issued an

orrfoJinancc, which subjects for 6vc years to the cen-

sorship, the journals and periodical publications, as

well as all works having only 20 printed sheets, in

conformity to the last decision of the Germanic diet.

Accounts from Nuremberg state, that the construc-
tion of the Prussian fortress of Coblentz and Ehren-
brcitslein are so far advanced, that all the fortilicji-
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tions are already in a state of defence. Tlie new-

forts constructed on the left bank of the Rhine, are

finislied. These works, r.'liich are exceedingly sub-

stantialjhave cost the Prussian government 40,000,000
of thalers (16,000,000 francs).
The following exhibits the population respectively

of the seven principal states of the German confede-

ration, as taken from the latest lists in the archives of

the Diet:—Austria, 9,482,227; Prussia, 7,958,351;

Bavaria, 3,523,000; Saxony, 1,203,000; Hanover,
1,305,254; Wirtemburg, 1,595,402; Baden, 1,002,000.
The population of Hamburg- is given at 300,000.
Denmark is said to have only one frigate in com-

mission. She is in the West Indies.

Greece. Though there are many reports, we are

much in want of accounts that may be relied on as to

late events in Greece. One report is that the Egyp-
tian fleet had been dispersed by a tempest, and that

30 of the vessels that lately formed a part of it, have
fallen into the hands of the Greeks. Another, that

a battle had taken place, in which the last were sig-

nally victorious, capturing several lYigates. A third,
that m.3ssengers ofdeath had been sent from Constan-

tinople, to return with the head of the captain Pacha,
and that the admiral had beheaded several of his

captains.
Letters from Athens announce that actions, of no

great importance, are almost daily fought in Attica, to

the advantage of the Greeks. A Pacha, at the head
of several thousand men, was lately attacked at Ther-

mopylae and was obliged to retire with loss. A more

important engagement lately took place at Marathon,
and the Mussulmen were defeated. The artillery,

baggage, and military chest, fell into the hands of the

"victors. The number of killed and v/ounded on both

sides is not precisely known; but it is stated that

Omar-Pacha, the Bey of Caristo, is among the prison-
ers of the Greeks.
The following little narrative, well describes the

horror caused by these dreadful engines of destruc-

tion used by the Greeks—their fire ships. It is

extracted from the Smyrnean of the 24th Aug. and

is, undoubtedly, as favorable to the Turks as the na-

ture of the facts could ?.dmit of.

Scala Auora, tlu^. 19. For some days the Ottoman

squadron was in sight of the Greek fleet, when, after

divers insignificant movements, on both sides, the

Greeks, to the number of thirty sail, advanced to-

wards the little channel which separates Samos from
the Asiatic continent, about two miles. Scarcely
had the r\Iusselmen perceived the situation of the

enemy, when they demanded, with three loud cheers,

to be kd to battle. Three times the captain Pacha
refused his people the permission to fight, observing
to them that the position of the Greeks was ad-

vantageous, and that they would get themselves

into a .situation of embarrassment. This availed

nothing; the Musselmen, in their enthusiasm, threat-

ened to mutiny, and go to battle without orders.

Yielding to necessity, the high admiral (lien ordered

a division to advance towards the Greeks, this divi-

sion soon reached in full sail tlic little channel. The
Greeks uttered loud cries, and remai.icd motionless

at their post. Three fire-ships were directed against
the frigate that had the lead. The cordage took fire.

The Turk, by a heavy cannonade, endeavors to keep
off the destructive fire wliii h is ready to consume
him. All his efforts arc in vain; courage must yield
to necssity; the frigate is all in fiaines; it tacks and

stands towards the continent. On this, the Turkish

squadron disperses; all fiy without hesitation; and
the Greeks, spreading all their sails, pursue them.

In the midst of the general confusion the frigate
blows up, a general panic prevails, and tlie Mussel-

man imagines himself already overtaken by the ene-

loy. Some get into tlie open sea, others steer towards

tjie coast, where thfty gland and burn th^ir ves'^r-1?.

Only one Algerine brig, surrounded by the Greeks,
was conipelled to surrender. In this affair the Turks

'

lost a frigate, a corvette and two brigs. The greater^
part of the crews of these vessels perished.
The same paper states that, in consequence of the

terror excited by this disaster, the camp, which has

long been forming at Scala Nuova, was broken up, and
the Turkish army, which had hastened from the re-

'

motest parts of Natolia to ravage Samos, had taken to

flight and vanished in a moment.
The account of the terrorof the Turks and of the

dispersion of the army, reported at 100,000 strons, is

confirmed by private letters from Smyrna. We" re-

joice the hear that the fanios Canaris is not dead, as
has been stated.

Jt well known that the Greeks have long complain-
ed that the neutral English, Austrians and other chris-

tians, have hired their vessels to the barbarians for
the transport of troops, ammunition and supplies,
which they were afraid to adventure in their own
ships

—and that complaints not having availed them
any thing, they ordered the capture of such vessels as
of their enemies—and, wc must need think, rightly
subjected them to the common fate that would attend
a really Turkish ship, if taken by them. On this ac-

count, the following proclamation has been issued.—
It presents too fair a policy of the British govern-
ment. Years ago, while all the national priests of

England were praying, (so far as words would go), for
the downfall of the Pope, or as they call him, anti-

christ, he, the "anti-ehrist," was protected in his pa-
lace by the guards of the British king, though the'

"head of the church," prayi/ig for one thing and Jonig-
its opposite; and it is possible that the cross of St.

George may be found in combat on the side of the

crescent, against the cross of Greece, though the
same priests shall again pray on the other side, and
yet pray also for the "success ofhis majesty's arms!''

Corfu, Sept. 6. The following publication has ap-
peared to-day:—
"By his excellency lieut. gen. sir Frederick Adam,

lord high commissioner of his majesty the king of
Great Britain to the United States of the Ionian Isles.

"The provisional government of Greece having
published and addressed to his majesty's consul at

Constantinople, and to the other consuls and vice-
consuls of the European powers in the Archipelago,
a proclamation, in which is set forth:—

'As the masters of several European vessels have
chartered their ships to the Turkish government, for
the transport of troops, ammunition and provisions,
in despileof the rrprcicntations of their consuls, and
in violation of the principles of neutrality professed
by their respective sovereigns, during the struggle iu
which Greece is now engaged, those ships cannot be

regarded a.s neutrals, but shall be looked upon as ene-

mies, and as inch to be attacked, burnt or destroyed
by the Greek lleet, or by any Greek vessel that may
meet them.'
"And his majesty, in order to maintain the rights o£

neutrality, during actual hostilities, with vigour and

impartiality, and to protect the commerce as well a^

the lives of liis subjects and of the Ionian people, pla-
ced under his exclusive protection, having command-
ed the lord high commissioner to intimate to the pro-
visional government tlic propriety of revoking imme-

diately this proclaniation, which is so contrary to the

rights of the people and to all the principles of huma-

nity and relations between civilized nations: And the

lord high commissioner having, in consequence, de-

manded, in the name of his majesty, the revocation

of the said proclamation, and the provisional govern-
ment having refused to comply with that demand, and
this refusal having been notified in form to the com-
mander ofthe naval forces of his majesty

—
"It is made known, by thc^e presents, that the said

commander in chief, conformably to the instrnctioD.<i
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given by the lords commissioners of the admiralty,
will capture and destroy all vessels armed or contain-

in<' armed men, equipped with or without the autho-

rity of the provisional government of Greece, or re-

cognising its authority; and these instructions are to

be^in full force until the said proclamation be fully

and authentically revoked by the provisional govern-

ment, and that revocation be formally notiQed to the

lord high commissioner, or to the commander in chief

of his majesty's naval forces.

"This shall be printed in three languages, English,
Greek and Italian, and published and communicated
to the authorities whom it concerns.

"By order of his excellency, J. Rusdell,

"Secretary to the lord high commissioner.

"Corfu, Sept. 6."

East Indies. The English have met with some re-

verses in the Burmese war, and were surprised to

find their foes armed with British muskets.

The cholera morbus was very fatal at Madras in the

beginning of June.

Colombia. An English cutter has arrived at Car-

thagena, with 1,000.000 dollars in specie, on account
of the Colombian loan.

By way of Laguira we have official accounts of the

late battle between Bolivar and Canterac, in Peru, in

which the latter was defeated, with the loss of about

3000 men, killed, woutided and prisoners; in conse-

quence of which there had been great rejoicings at

Caracas and Laguira.
Peru. By a succession of happy events, it now cer-

tainly appears that Bolivar had nearly accomplished
the liberation of Peru, at the date of the last advices.

The royalists had lost sis provinces, and more than

half their force, being reduced to 2500 or 3000 men;
and we rejoice in the prospect that this fine country
is about to be relieved of the desolations of a cruel and
relentless civil war. The discipline of Bolivar's troops ,

is well spoken of, and they are represented as being as

merciful as brave.
The Nuevo Dia Del Peru remarks: "The general

in chief of the united army made an address to his

excellency in the name of the army, at the conclu-
sion of which he said: "Under the liberator nothing
is to be expected but victory!" To which Bolivar

replied: "To know whettier I shall conquer, I have

only to look on those who surround me." A truly
martial banquet succeeded, in which the liberator

drank to the army, Peru, the patriots confined in

Lima, and the eternal triumph of liberty; and then
added: "Let Ike sicords of those who surround me pierce

«i?/ hosnm ten Ikouaarul times, if I ever oppress the nations

J am noio setting at liberty. Let the authority of the peo-

ple be the onbj poiccr on earth, and let the very name of
tyranny be struck outfrom the language of nations.^' .

The Panama Gazette, of the 10th October, contains
the following address to the liberating army:

Soldiers:—Vou are going to complete the greatest

undertaking ever entrusted to men, that of saving a
whole world from slavery. Soldiers! the foes you
are to destroy boast of fourteen years of triumphs;
they, therefore, must be v/orthy of measuring their

arms with yours, which shone in a thousand combats.
Soldiers! Peru and ail America expect from you peace,
as the fruit of victory; and liberal Europe herself
fixes with delight her eyes upon you, because the

liberty of the nev^ world is the hope of the universe.
Will you disappoint her! No! No! you are invincible.

BOLIVAI

nean, where she is to bear the broad pendant of com.

Rodgers. She is not yet, however, fully prepared
for sea.

" The ..lurora and Franklin Gazette,'''' of Philadelphia,
have been united under this title, Mr. Norvell, the

editor of the latter, having purchased the former.
It is a morning paper.

Kentucky. Isham Talbot having declined a re-elec-

tion to the senate of the United States, .John Rowan
has been elected a senator for six years, from the

3d of March next, without opposition.
Steam boats. About twenty new ones have been

built, during the present season, on the waters of the

Ohio, between Pittsburg and Louisville.

Dreadful accident. On the 23d instant, a sloop, on
' her way from New-York to Newburg, when within

five miles of the latter place, was struck by a flaw of

wind, upset, and immediately sunk—by which about

\thiviy-four persons, including eleven Avomen, were

i

drowned. Another account, however, reduces the

! amount of the disaster, and says that only thirteen

I persons were missiog.

I

Common schools. It is an interesting fact, that, of the

I twenty thousand children, whose names have been re-

gistered on the books of the common or public schools

of the state of New York, but one of them has been
traced to a criminal court of justice, charged with an

offence. A glorious instance of the effect of educa-

tion in the improvement of morals, in a land of free in-

stitutions!

To the Cotton Planters of the IT. S.
In giving a place to the following article, and a sub-

sequent number on the same subject, 'it is not my
intention to open or renew a discussion of tho

tariff question, at present. But the subjects con-

sidered in those essays are of great importance,
indeed, to the people of the south, interested in the

growing of cotton, and those of the United States

in general, who, by the export of that rich staple,
have been thereby enabled to indulge themselves in

the use of many foreign articles, which a deficien-

cy of the demand for that staple would iiave pre-
vented them from paying for. A reduction of the

value of our cotton exported has long been fore-

seen and frequently urged on the public considera-

tion—and it is a matter that
si'.rely deserves the

serious reflection of every statesman; for the pro-
duct of this commodity, as it relates to our inter-

course with other nations, interests us all, andjaiust

materially affect tho prosperity of every section of

our country.

Fellow citizens: The recent accounts from Europe
are of a much more alarming charactei-, as regards

your great staple, than any ever received heretofore.

They exhibit a state of things unprecedented, and
threaten a crisis iu your affairs which demands your
most serious attention. I hope the importance of the

subject will ensure a calm hearing and a car.did ex-

amination of the facts and inferences I am prepared
to submit to your consideration, in which I have no
more personal interest tlian if I Avcrc an inhabitant

of a distant hemisphere.
In order to present a correct view of tlie subject, it

is necessary to cast a retrospective eye on the pro-

gress of your staple, which, for four yt-ars past, Ira.s

T- I, «„„ 1 1 t .v .1 1 , iconslitutednearly one-half of the domestic exports of
Lima, however, had not yet been retaken, and the

j jf,^. ^nUcj states.
royalists had retired to the fortresses of Callao, prepa-
rations for the siege of which were makin";.

CHRONICLE.
TheJ\''orth Caroiina, 74, has dropped down from the

navy yard at Norfolk, destined for the McUitorra-

Xctal (lomeslici xports. Kxports ol'cotton.

1S20
1S21

1S22
182;^

w' (JS.5,C!0

<J3,67i,.S04

49,S-;i,G79

47,155.409

|152,3S5,G22

^22.3U9,SS-
20,157.454

24,035,658

20,445,520

;^oS,04S,049
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The war closed early in 1815—At that period, the

stock of cottou in Europe was very limited, and
the demand great, and lor a time constantly in-

creasing. Peace opened to British enterprise various

markets which had been previously closed—among
the rest, that of this country. Our importations of

cotton goods were enormous in IS 15 and 1816.—
The quantity of cotton imported into Great Britain

in those years was not much moro than half the

number of bales recently imported into that country—and the bales were generally lighter than they are

at present.
Cotton imported into Great Britain.

1815 371,400 bales

1816 370.000
: 1823 -

668,400
These combined circumstances greatly enhanced

the price. Upland cotton in Liverpool, at the close

of the year 1816, was 17^rf. to 20J rf.— at the close of

1818, 18^ to 22^(1.; and, according to our treasury

returns, the average of the year 1817, was 26^ cents—and of 1818, 32 cents.

The consequences of these extravagant pi'iccs,
however flattering at the time, were petnicious to

the substantial and permanent interests of the plan-
ters in various ways. They tempted them to increase

the cultivation immoderately—and, in consequence,
to purchase lands and negroes at exorbitant prices;
lands at $100 per acre, not intrinsically worth more
than 20 or 30, and which would not now command the

latter prices
—and negroes at^SOOa J;1000, at present

unsaleable at $300. For a large portion of the lands

a'nd negroes, purchased at those prices, payments
were to be made by annual instalments; and, in many
rases, after two or three instalments Avere paid, both

lands and negroes were sold to clear the balance,
which balance they were inadequate to discharge.

'^Estates are sacrificed to pay the last instalments on the

"bonds given for the purchase money. Jfobody seems dis-

*'posed to buy ickat every body is anxious to sell at any

'•/iricf." Charleston Memorial, February 9, 1824.

Another evil arose. These inordinate and unusual

profits led to correspooiding habits of expensive liv-

ing
—and, in this case, as in all similar ones, many

have found it extremely difficult to retract their steps.

But the greatest evil by far remains behind. The
exorbitant prices of cotton led the capitalists of Great
Britain to turn their attention to the East Indies, the

trade to which had been, about that period, in part
released from the East India company's monopoly.
Large importations of this article took place from
that country, nearly fifty percent, more in 1817 than

had been imported for the six preceding years
—and

the quantity in I'SIS was more than double that of
1817.

Importation of East India cotton into Great Britain.-

Balei.

For six years, from 1811 to 1S16, inclusive 84,148
In 1817 117,454

1818 247,604

Of this pending importation, early information

was given by the Liverpool merchants to those of

tliis country. The information was detailed in our

gazettes. Some of our writers sounded the alarm in

season to induce congress to take some measures to

avert tlie threatening storm by providing a domestic

market. Ifut this was all in vain. Congress beheld
the gatheriag clouds with sovereign indifference.—
?so measure of prevention was ever propo-ed—not

one hour spent by that body even in the consideration

of the. subject. Our state pilots, with arms folded,

acted on the good scripture rule—"sufficient for the

day is the evil thereof."

Thej effects of this great importation were not,

Sowrvftr, «o early fr't 5s night have been expected.

The staple of the East India cotton was not well cal-
culated for the machinery then in operation in Great
Britain—and it crept slowly into use. The quantity
of it consumed in that country in 1818 was only 98,700
bales. The consumption of our cotton actually in-

creased there in that year. But the increase of the

importation exceeded that of the consumption. And,
therefore, notwithstanding the efforts of the specu-
lators, aboutthe close of the year 1818, the price fell

by degrees in Liverpool full 20 percent—The intel-

ligence arrived here January the 19th, 1819, when up-
lands fell at once from 33 cents, which had been the

price the day before, to 26 ^ cents—and continued to

fall gradually till the 17th of June, when they reached
their minimum, 16^ cents; being a reduction in five

months of exactly 50 per sent.

The loss inflicted on the merchants by this reduc-
tion was, on as satisfactory data as the case would ad-

mit of, estimated by expert calculators at $4,000,000—and the diminution of income to the planters, at 6

or $7,000,000 for that year. The chief part of the

merchants who had made large shipments, were
either reduced to bankruptcy, or materially crippled
in their circuniftanccs.

Thus the glorious times of high prices for this raw
material, Vi'hich had been hailed with 5,0 much jubilee

by the planters, brought in theic train a host of for-

midable evils, the consequences of which are griev-

ously felt to this day. Reasoning on common prin-

ciples of calculation, it cannot be doubted, that, had

congress, in 1817, increased the minimum on cottoa

goods to 50 cents per square yard, this calamity would,
in a great degree, if not altogether, have been avoid-

ed; as this measure would have so far diminished the

export as to render the British demand commensurate
with the supply.

Nearly six years have elapsed since the importa-
tion of the East India cotton inflicted so severe a
stroke on the planting interest of the country, and ia

fact on the country at large, by diminishing its means
of paying for its consumption of foreign goods—and
no attempt has been made by congress to investigate
the evil, or to ascertain whether it is susceptible of

any remedy.

The failure of the crops in the East Indies in 1819,
and the reduction of the prices in Great Britain,
have greatly reduced the importation from the former

country, which, in 1822, was only 19,300 bales. In

1823 it rose to 38,650. In consequence of the failure

of the crops in tlie East Indies, prices rose so high
there and in China, that a considerable quantity of

cotton was exported from Great Britain to the latter

country in 1821.

The production in this country went on increasing
from year to year, and the price continued to fall; so

that in some cases a great increase of export pro-
duced a diminution in the proceeds

—as will appear

by the following exhibit, taken ffom the treasury re-

turns.

Exports of U. S. cotton.
j

Proceeds,

lbs. $
1319 87,997,045 21,081,769
1820 128,860,152 22,309,387
1821 124,893,400 20,157,484
1823 144,675,095 24,035,058
1823 173,723,270 20,445,520

Thus it appears that, though the reduction of price
caused by the importation of East India cotton, took

place in "1819, yet the proceeds of 87,997,045 lbs. in

that year, exceeded those of 173,723,270 lbs. in 1823!

This is a most cogent and irresistible comment on the

absurdity of our policy, of which the constant and

unvarying tendency has been to glut the foreign mar-

kets; and it affords a full confirmation of Swift's theo*

ry, that two and two often make only three.
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Against this destructive policy, constant warnings
were held out on this side of the water, which were

despised like those of Cassandra by the Trojans.

The planters were urged to make a domestic and un-

failing market to guard against failure of the foreign

ene. But these admonitions were regarded with sus-

picion, as if emanating from interested motives. Of

course, they passed oil" as the idle wind. The invete-

rate and incufable jealousy of the manufacturers,

which prevailed in the southern states, was sufficient

to defeat every measure which appeared calculated to

benefit that class, .however salutary for those states.

HAMILTON.
Philadelphia, JK^ovember 8, 1824.

Negotiiii

Mr.

itions with France.
[continued.]

Gallatin to Baron Pasquier.

Paris, October S\, 1821.

Sm: I have the honor to transmit to your excel-

lency, under this cover, a memorial addressed to the

king, in his council of state, for Richard Faxon, a

citizen of the United States, who complains of a

judgment of the board of finances, approved by his

excellency the minister af the same department.
The question is, of a seizure made by the French

customs, in 1812, at Santander, in the stores of

Joachim Munios, of a quantity of sugars, belonging
to said Faxon. The board of finances seems to have

dismissed his claim, from supposed presumption that

he was not the proprietor; and your excellency, by

glancing over the memorial, will be convinced that

there can be no doubt in this regard.
But the board has, if I may be allowed the expres-

sion, reserved a subsidiary question, that of knowing
y a citizen of the United States could pretend to any
indemnity, for having suffered, in this part of Spain,
the application of the laws of France, which then

aimed at colonial goods. Ignorant of what laws the

board speaks, I can only observe, generally, that none
could ever give the right of seizing, without indem-

nity, upon the known property of a citizen of the

United States, deposited, for three years, without

having been there molested, in the stores of his cor-

respondent.
As it is, however, possible, that the laws in question

may be no other than the Berlin and Milan decress,
and the different imperial or administrative decrees
which have been the consequence of them, I pray
your excellency to be pleased to lay before the coun-
cil of state the correspondence between the ministers
of the government, from that time, and those of the

United States, as well as the other documents, which

prove that these decrees had been repealed, in re-

gard of the United States, long before the seizure of
ihe sugars of Mr. Faxon.

I ought also to remind your excellency of another

affair, more important for tlic principles which apply
to it, but which depends, likewise, upon the date of

the repeal of these two celebrated decrees. I had
the honor to address to you, under date of 15th March,
1820, a very long note on the subject of the decision
of the council of state, by wiiich the claim of the

proprietors of the vcsoe]s Dolly and Telegraph, burnt
on the open sea by two French frigates in November
and December, 1811, was rejected. This decision
could only have taken place because the documents,
proving the date of the repeal, had not been laid be-
fore the council; but i.-t supported by considerations
which can only produce the most troublesome effects.

1 can assure your excellency, that the revision is of

high importance, and I hope that you will judge, that

a delay, which is already upwards of twenty months,
ought to be no farther prolonged.

J pray your excellency to accept the assurance, &c.
ALBF.RT GALLATIN.

No. 200.

Eztract of a letter from Mr. Gallatin to the secretary of
state, dated Paris, I4th Januarij, 1822.

"I have the honor to enclose the copy of a note
which I wrote on the 10th instant, to the minister
of foreign affairs, on the subject of the Antwerp
claims."

Paris, lOlh January, IS22. '

Sir: I had the honor on the 9th of May, 1820, to

transmit to your excellency's predecessor, a memo-
rial of Mr. David Parish, relative to the American

j
cargoes sequeetered at Antwerp in the beginning of
the year 1807, and to add some observations in support
of the'claim. Twenty monthi having since elapsed, a
time amply sufficient to make every inquiry respect-
ing the merits of the case, I have been instructed by
my government to renew the application, and to call,
in the most forcible manner, the earnest attention of
his majesty's ministers to that subject.

In urging a decision on this reclamation, separately
from others, there is not the most distant intention of

abandoning the other claims of citizens of the United
States for tJie indemnities so justly due to them. But
it is time, after so many delays, to obtain at least a
decisive answer, and to ascertain the determination of
the government of France in that respect. And this

claim has been selected because it is altogether free
of any of the objections, however unfounded these

may be, which have been suggested in regard to

other cases.

It is not, in the first place, necessary, in this in-

stance, to discuss questions connected with the ille-

gality of any of the decrees contravening the law of

nations, which were issued by Bonaparte. The ves-
sels in question had not violated any of those de-

crees; their cargoes were not liable to confiscation by
virtue of any provision contained in any edict in force
at the time of their seizure.

And, secondly, not only is the case entire; not only
has there been no trial or condemnation of the car-

goes; but the principle, that they were not liable to

confiscation, has been settled, by the decisions of

government in anologous cases, and even with re-

spect to portions of the identical property for which
indemnity is now claimed.

I trust that I will be able to establish both these

positions to your excellency's satisfaction.

The only extraordinary decree of the French go*
vernment affecting the navigation of neutral nations,
in force at the time of the arrival of the vessels al-

luded to in a French port, was that issued at Berlin,
the 2Ist November, 1806.

It was, by that decree, amongst other provisions,
declared, 1st, that merchandise belonging to a British

subject, or being the produce or the manufactures of
colonies of Great Britain, should be condemned as

good prize, (art. 5 and 6); 2d, that no vessel coming
from England, or from her colonies, or going there,

(qui s'y rendra), after the known publication of th«

decree, should be permitted to enter any French

port, (art. 8); 3d, that every vessel contravening the
decree by a false declaration, should be seized, and
her cargo confiscated as British property, (art. 9).

Qpring the first month subsequent to iliat decree, a
number of American vesselcs arrived in France,
coming from the United States, but having on their

passage been compelled to stop in England, either by
British cruisers or by stress of weather. The ques-
tion arose, whether it was intended, by the Sth article

of the decree, to exclude only vessels w'jich had gone
voluntarily to an English port, or whether it include^
even those which had been compelled to do it by
what is called relache forcce. The words used in the

article, rcnant direcltmcnt, and qui s'y nudra, seemed to

favor the first construction; and it was clear that if the

last was adopted, British cruisers had notliing to do
but to stop for a few days every neutral vessel booud
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to France, in order to destroy her external commerce.

These, however, were questions for the French autho-

»itics exclusively to decide. It was altogether in their

power to have decided that the vessels in question
were embraced by the decree, and to have refused to

admit them in any port. The minister of finances,

impelled by what was evidently for the interest of the

French commerce, allowed the cargoes to be provi-

sionally landed and deposited in the public stores

until the decision of Bonaparte oii the question was

known; and permitted, also, that they should be de-

livered to the consignees on their giving an obligation j

to pay to the custom house the estimated value thereof
]

if so ordered by that decision. It was, therefore, by
the act of the French government, that the vessels

landed their cargoes instead of being ordered off.

And that provisional construction continued in force

till the 4th of September, 1807, when the director

general of the Douanes announced, by a circular,
"That the emperor had decided that the 8th and 9th

articles must liave their full and entire execution, and
that no vessel, which had touched in F>nghnd or been
conducted there, could be admitted." "Tlius," add-

ed the director, "the immediate retrogradation of

those vessels shall be required, whatever be the alleg-
ed causes of superior force, and the documents pro-
duced in proof thereof. Those which, by a false de-

<>laration, may conceal the fact of having touched
in England, and succeed in thus entering our ports,
shall be seized, and the vessels and their cargoes
shall be proceeded against in the form prescribed by
the decree, in relation to English property." In con-

formity with this decision, several American vessels,
bound to Antwerp, were sent away, amongst which

j

I may be mentioned the "Dragon" and the "Two-
Brothers,"and also the Orozimbo, belonging to one of

the owners of the cargoes for which indemnity is now !

claimed, although her cargo had already been actually
j

landed. It would have been fortunate for the owners ,

of the merchandise, which is the object of this re-
j

clamatiou, that this decision -should have been made
|

from the first, or that, when made, it should have
been applied to their property.

Amongst the American vessels arrived from Ihej
United States in French ports, in the year 1807, prior
to the decision of the 4tii September, and which had
been compelled to touch in England, seven came to

Antwerp, consigned to two American houses; the

Bordeaux Packet, Helena, North America, and Dia-

mond, tothatoflNIr. Ridgeway, and the Perseverance,
Hiram, and Mary, to that of Mr. Parish. The con-

signees declined availing themselves of the option
offered by the French authorities to receive their

cargoes, on giving: bond for their value, to abide by
the flnal decision of Bonaparte.* They preferred
that the cargoes should remain in the custom-house
stores subject to that decision. Their motive was
obvious.

It was only by the subsequent decree of Milan, of
the 23dffovember, 1307, that it was enacted, "That
all vessels, which, after having touched in England,
might, from any motive whatever, enter the ports of

France, should be seized and confiscated, as well as

their cargoes, without excpetion or distinction of pro-
duce or merchandise " The only causes of ecmfisca-

Tion by the Berlin decree were, concealment of the
fact of having touched in England; and the merchan-
'iisc being either JJritish property, or the produce of

'Toth:^'. trierc v.eretv.-o exceptions, the consignees

having subscribed oiiligations, 1st, for a small quantity
of potash, (about fifteen thousand francs in value), !

received and sold by them on the first arrival of the

vessels; 2dly, for the value of some of those vessels,
in order to enable them to leave the port. The others

were permitted to depart without the bond being re-

'pired.

England or of her colonies. It was known to the

consignees, had already been acknowledged, and wat^

further substantiated by a subsequent inquiry, that

every part of the cargoes belonged to American citi-

zens, and that no pari was the produce of Great
Britain or of her colonies. It was equally known,
and has never been denied, that the captains of all

the seven vessels had, on their first arrival, made no
concealment; that they had all made true declara-
tions of the compulsory touching in England, (ralachc

forcee). The expected imperial decision could, there-

fore, only apply to the doubtful question, whether
the vessels and cargoes in that predicament were em-
braced, or not, by the article of the decree which
forbade, in general terms, the admission of vessels

that had touched in England, whether the cargoes iii

question should be admitted or sent away. In case
that the decision should be (hat the vessels were, not-

withstanding the ralache forcee, included in the article

of the decree, and that the cargoes were inadmissible,

they might, by remaining in the public stores in their

original state, be sent out of France, and the decision
be strictly complied with. But if, instead of that,
those cargoes were sold, (and the consignees could
have had no object in receiving them, but that of

selling them), the exportation could not have taken

place in conformity with the decision; and the con-

signees, unable to comply with it, might have been

compelled to pay the amount of the bond, which
would have been tantamount to a confiscation of
their property.
The decision of the 4th September, 1807, being

made only prospective, the consignees at first hoped
that the cargoes of the seven vessels previously ar-

rived, would be admitted to be sold for home con-

sumption, and accordingly delivered to them. But
when they founii themselves disappointed in that re-

spect, adhering to the same line of conduct which

they had pursued, not to depart from the enactments
of the Berlin decree, they applied, on the 22d of
March, 1808, to the director general of the Douanes,
and on the 7th ef April e:>.uiug, rcr.ewec the applica-
tion, both to him and to the minister of finance;, btcting
that the steps they had taken to obtain the definitive
admission of that mercha:;di.^e having been fruitless,
and the go^ds, espcciaiiy the potash, rice, brown
sugar, and cochineal, becoming gradually damaopd ic
the entrepot, they now ask the permission to export
the merchandise to a foreign country, and th?!t in

conformity with the decree cf the 21st of November,
130G.

In answer to that petition, Bonaparte ordered, by a
decision of the 2d of .July, 1808, that the cargoes
should be sold, and the prnceeds deposited in the.

caisse d'amortissemciU, and that an inquiry should
be made on earh of the vessels which had brought iii

the cargoes, in order to ascertain whether the owner.s
were not British. On this decision it is only neces-

sary to observe, that it corroborates what has already
been stated, and was, indeed, evident that no conceaf-
ment having been made by the captains of their re-

lachc forcee in England, no other cause or pretence for
confiscation could be, or was alleged, than the appre-
hension that the property was British, or of British

origin.
To the sale of the cargoes for thp purpose intended,

the consignees did of course object; and they succeed-
ed in preventing it for two years. But to that part of
the decision which ordered an inquiry, they cheer-

fully submitted, and communicated all "the documents,
papers and letters, connected with the vessels and
tlicir cargoes. A severe scrutiny took place, the
result of which was altogether favorable, it being
proven, in the clearest manner, that the cargoes were
exclusively owned by American citizens. Of their

origin, there does not appear to have ever existed any
doubt.
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The merchandise, notwithstanding the result of this

inquiry, was not restored to the consignees. By a

decree dated at Ebersdorf, the 2Sth May, 1S09, TSO

minister of finances to have simply been, that he con-
sidered the orders in question as precluding hiai, on
his ov/n authority, ai.d'williout the suiiction of govern-

barrelsof potash and pearlash, making part of the
j ment, ftcaa orcJfiring tlie money to be repaid to tha

cargoes of the Perseverance and Mary, were put Cit American owners.

the disposal of the minister of war, and the estimated The assertion having, howcTer, been made in that

value directed to be paid by him in the caisse d'amor- broad way, 1 am compelled to refute it. But I beg
tissement. That portion of the cargoes was accord- your excellency to be persuaded, that I do it only in

ingly taken from the entrepot and delivered to that

department, having previously been valued at near

450,000 francs, notwithstanding a deduction, made
on account of the damages arising from the long de-

tention in the public stores. Finally, the whole of

the residue of the cargoes was sold in June, IS 10, by
virtue of an imperial decision, of the 4th of May, of

that year. It is asserted, that, by virtue of an order

subsequent to the sales, which has never been pub-
lished nor communicated, the proceeds of those syles

were ultimately paid, in whole or in part, into the

public treasury.
Your excellency must agree with me, that, from

the preceding statement of facts, it evidently follows,

1st, That, asl had stated in the begininng of this let-

ter, there has been, in this case, no violation of any
existing decree, that the cargoes were not liable to

confiscation by virtue of any provision contained in

any edict then in force; 2d, That the consignees uni-

formly took those decrees as the basis of their con-

duct, and committed no act which might impair the

rights of the owners of the property; 3d, That, by

allowing the cargoes to be deposited in the public

-Stores, until the decision of Bonapart« was known,
whether the vessels were or were not embraced by
ihe article of the decree which forbade the admission

of those which had gone to England, a formal engage-
ment had been contracted on the part of government,
to permit the exportation of the merchandise in con-

formity with the decree, in case the decision was

against its being admitted for home consumption;
4th; That, although nothing could be farther from

an hypothetical way, and in the discharge of my re-

sponsibility, and that I do not suppose, or mean to in-

sinuate, that it ever has been, or can be, the inlcntiou.

of his majesty's ministers, seriously to resort to such
an untenable pretence, for the purpose of avoiding
the payment of a just debt. I consider the objection
as being the work of a subordinate agent, whose duty
it may have been to collect whatever might be sug-
gested against claims on the public treasury, and the
communication to Mr. Parish is only intended to af-

ford him the means of knowing and repelling every
such suggestion. For that purpose, the following ob-
servations will, it is hoped, be deemed conclusive:

1. It was agreed, by the 22d article of the conven-
tion between France and the United States, of the
30th of September, 1800 (*), which was in full force
when the vessels in question arrived at Antwerp, that

the established courts for prize causes should alone
take cognizance of them; that v>'henever such tribu-

nal, of either of the parties, should pronounce judg-
ment against any vessel, or goods, or property, claim-
ed by the citizens of the other party, the sentence or
decree shouM mention the reasons, or motives, on
which the same should have been founded; and that

an authenticated copy of thcEentence, or decree, and
of all the proceedings in the case, should, if demand-
ed, be delivered to the commander or agent of tlie

said vessel By the 10th article of the Berlin decree,
the council of prizes at Paris was, accordingly, charg-
ed to decide on all cases arising under the said decree,
in the following words: "Notre couscil des prises u
Paris est charge de decider de .toutes contestations

the views of the minister of finances, yet it was solely
'"

qui pourront s' elever au snjet des prises qui en

owing to the doubts he entertained respecting the

construction of the Berlin decree, tliat the cargoes
fell in the possession of the custom house; that it was
the unforeseen consequence of his act, which was
that of the proper French authority in that case, that

the above mentioned engagement not having been

fulfilled, the owners have, by a flagrant injustice,
been to this day deprived of the merchandise and of

its proceeds.
The fact that there has been no trial or condemna-

tion of the property is notorious; and I would at once

proceed to the decisions made in analogous cases, was

" vertu du present decret pourront etro faites, tant
" dans notre empire que dans Jcs pays oceupes par
" nos troupes." There having lievcr been any tlial,

in the cases in question, before the counsel of prizes,
there can have been no condemat on of the property,
in conformity either with the solemn obligations of
the treaty, or with the provisions of the only decree
in force at the {ime, and applicable toihose cases .j

2. Independent of any cunsideration drawn from

treaty obligations, or from the provisions of the de-

cree it?elf, it is equally repugnant to the principles of

the law of nations, as generally recognized by the ci-

it not necessary to take, in the first place, notice of a
|
vilized world, and to those of tlic munie::'al laws of

most extraordinary and unfounded inference^ drawn any civilized nation, to consider the order in ques-
from a fact immaterial in itself, and which, although
not officially communicated, has been made known to

me by the parties

lion as implying the condemnation of the property of

the parties, or as, in the smallest degree, affecting
iheir rights. Thf-rc was not, in thi*- case, even the'

Amongst the several applications for indemnity, i form of a trial; no heaving of the parties; no notice

made at different times, and in various shapes, by the

consignees, a memorial had been addressed to the mi-

nister of finances, by Mr. Parish, which, at his re-

quest, I transmitted, on the 11th February, 1819, to

jnarquis DessoUe. I wrote again to that minister on
the same subject, on the 23d of .March following, and
had requested that a report, intended to be made by
the direction of the Douancs to the minister of

finances, might be communicated to me. This was
not done: but II. E. Baron Louis wrote to Mr. Parish

on the 22d of May, of the same year, that the proceeds
of the sales had been withdrawn, by superior orders,
from the caisse d'amortissement, and paid into the

public treasury; and he added, that they were there-

by definitively acquired by the state. This inference

appeared so preposterous, that, when alluding to it in

my letter of the 9th of Mav, 1S20, to H. E. Baron

Ptfsqtuer, I sali, that I presumed Uio meaning cf the
! .in^Ieterre."

*The convention was to be in force for eight years,
from the date of the exchange of the ratification?,

which took place at Paris on the 31st of Julj, ISOl.

fThis provision appears to have been omitted in

the Milan decrees of "the -'3d of November and I'th

December, 1S07. But even then, condemnation took

place only by virtue of special and positive imperial
dccisions'to that effect, and were not inferred from
an order to pay in the treasury. Thus, in the case

of the Sally, condemned under those decrees, the mi-

nister of finances wrote, on the dth of November,
1810, to the director general of the Douancs, "J'ai

rhonneur <le vous informer que par decisicn du Si>

Octobre dernier, Sa I\I;ticstc « fi^-donnn la confisvai'io'ji

du navire Amcricain la Sally, cap. M. Brov/n, aj.ns'

que dc sa cargaison, po';r >'r-"'-- de /^p^x r'(v4..c ; .
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given to them of any alleged ground for condemna-

tion, or even of any intention to bring them to trial.

Nor was the order alluded to communicated to them,
or made public, either in the bulletin of laws, or in

. any other manner. On those topics it is unnecessary
to dwell—it is sufficient to have stated them. I will

only observe, that, without publicity in laws or de-

<',rees, there would be no guarantee for the rights of

individuals; that publication has, therefore, by the

laws of every well-ordered country, of France as

well as of every other, always been made a necessary

ingredient of any judgment or decree affecting such

rights; and tliat the fact of the order, in this case, not

having been published, or at least communicated, is

alone a conclusive proof that it was a mere adminis-

trative order, binding on the public functionaries to

whom it was directed, and in no shape impairing or

affecting the ultimate rights of the parties.

S. The official reports and acts of government,
since the restoration, are in direct contradiction with

tiie inference attempted to be drawn, that the pay-
ment (versement) into the treasury, or the applica-
tion to public purposes, of funds before deposited

there, is tantamount to a definitive acquisition to the

state of such funds, and releases it from the obligation

of repaying the same. This will be fully demonstrat-

ed by the following quotations from the report of the

minister of finances, (Baron Louis himself), of July,
1814.

[The French is here, as in every other place where
it occurs in the document, omitted, when supplied by
a translation.]
"Thecaisse d'amortissement was instituted as a de-

pository of the funds of securities; the judiciary de-

posites and several individual dcposites, were en-

trusted to it on a provision of restitution- All these

funds were, for a long time, by the orders of the

chief of the government, employed for the expenses
of the state; . The funds deposited in the caisse

d'amortissement, are the securities—they amount
to the sum of , (of which it) has only ac-

tually received a sum of . The surplus has

been paid over, and remains in the treasury, or 88,675,000

francs, &c. The judiciary deposites placed in the

caisse d'amortissement, amount to 11,814,000. The
other funds in deposite, arc total '7,3oS,000.

The reimbursements on these funds have been conti-

nued, &c.
"The funds deposited in the caisse de service,

amount total 43,000,000. The reimbursements

of the funds deposited have been faithfully continued,

aUhon^h they have been expended, fyc.

"The necessity of anticipations introduced them

from the commencement of each duty, and they have

often been extended to all the funds which this minis-

te^' (of finances) could obtain, and the.y have devoured

the funds ctcpositcd, &i-c. The arrearage of the minister

of finances on the 1st April, is composed of deposites

expended, ^'c."

I must here beg leave to observe, that 1 do not

mean to say that H. E. Baron Louis was inconsistent

with himself with respect to tlie question relative to

the proceeds of the Antwerp cargoes. The transac-

tion was probably unknown to him, or not attended to

at the date of the report alluded Vo; or he may, at

that time, have already been told, that they made no

part of those deposites, {^depots consommci), which go-
Ternment was bound to reimburse. All that con-

cerns me is, to refute the inference, as made io his

letter to Mr. Parish, that such deposites were acquir-
ed to the state merely because they had, by superior

orders, been withdrawn from a certain caisse, and

paid (verses) in the treasury. And it follows, irre-

sistibly, from the quotations I have made, that it was
the general habit of the head of the government, at

that time, to apply to the expenses of the state, v.'hen-

ever exigencies required it, every species of deposit-

ed funds, without regard to their origin, or to the par-
ticular chest in which they were deposited; that the

proceeds of the Antwerp cargoes would not have been
any more respected had they been nominally left in
the caisse d'amortissement, instead of being transfer-
red (verses) into the treasury; thatthe funds original-
ly deposited, although withdrawn and expended,.
(consommes) continued to be faithfully reimbursed by
government, and especiallly that the payment (verse'-
ment) in the treasury did not, as is clearly proven in
the instance of the cautionnemens, operate as a re-
lease from the obligation of reimbursing the funds-
thus diverted and expended. I will add, that, al-

though those cautionnemens are not, from their na-
ture, generally considered as a debt, the payment of
which may be required, (dette exigible), yet a verj-
considerablc portion has actually been reimbursed to
the functionaries or persons belonging to territories

formerly annexed to France, which make no longer
part of it.

4. The council of state has decided in an analogous
ca^e, that the payment in the treasury was not tanta-
mount toa condemnation. In January, 1810, the Ame--
rican vessel Eagle had been captured, within fir

leagfles of the shore, by a French privateer, and con-
ducted to the port of Passage. The captured and
captors made a compromise on the subject; but the
vessel and cargo were seized, sequestered, sold, and
the proceeds paid in the treasury, by virtue of the de-
crees passed at that time by Bonaparte, under color
of reprisals. The case was brought before the coun-
cil of state, who, on the 20th of April, 1820, ratified
the compromise above mentioned, notwithstanding
the opposition both of the captured, and the general
direction of the Douanes. The first reason assigned
for this decision is in the following words: "Considc-
rant qu'il n'existe dans I'espece aucun acte qui ait

prononce la confiscation du navire I'Aigle au profit
du government Francois." This case and that of the

Antwerp vessels may differ in many other respects;
but the Eagle was included in the general, arbitrary,
and unjustifiable seizures, known by the name of the
St. Sebastian sequestration; and the vessels and car^

goes, thus sequestered, are, so far as relates to the

particular question now under discussion, precisely
in the same predicament as the Antwerp cargoes.
They were equally sold, nearly at the same time,
and the proceeds were equally, by a similar order,

paid in the treasury and applied to public pur-
poses. Indeed, from the comparison of dates, and
other information obtained, I may assert, that the

identical order by which the proceeds of the Antwerp
cargoes were directed to be paid in the treasury, in-

cluded all the others which had been sequestered,
and amongst them, the St. Sebastian and Passage ves-

sels and cargoes, including the Eagle. The fact, at
all events, of the proceeds of sales in this last case,

having, like those of the Antwerp cargoes, been paid
into the treasury, is not only notorious, but was with-

in the full knowledge and view of the council of state,

when the above decision was made. For, in the ob-

servations laid before it by the direction of the

Douanes, in opposition to the claim of the captors, it is

expressly stated "que c'est en vertu d''ordres emanesde
" S. M. et ayant pour base le droit de represailles, que
" le sequestre avoit ete mis, la vente effectuee, et //

"
produit verse au tresor."" In declaring, therefore, that

there existed no act which had pronounced the con-

fiscation of the vessel Eagle to the profit of the French

government, the council of state has explicitly and

directly decided, that an order issued from Bonaparte,

directing the sale, of a vessel and cargo, and that the

proceeds should be paid in the treasury, was not ap.

act pronouncing the confiscation of such vessel and

cargo, or of their proceeds.
Your excellency will probably think, that it was su-

perfluous, on my part, to have accuiBuJated such aa
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overwhelming mass of proofs for the purpose of crush-

ing a mere shadow, which may be dissipated without

recurring to any extraneous consideralion. In taking

for granted the order alluded to of Baron Louis, it

must be assumed such as he had stated it, that is to

say, as simply directing the withdrawing of the pro-

cccds of sales from a certain chest, and their being

paid into the treasury. Indeed, had there been any

thing further affectingthe question, in that document,
,
he would not have failed to mention it in support of

the inference attempted to be drawn. Such a decree,

from its nature, must be strictly construed, it cannot

be extended beyond what appears on the face cf it,

beyond its positive enactments, and be made to say

what is not contained in it. Had il been intended,

not only to make use of the property for immediate

exigences, but to pronounce its definitive condemna-

tion, there could have been no motive, since the de-

cree was not to be published, for not inserting in it a

positive clause to that effect, as was done in the other

cases where condemnation was the object. But, what-

ever may have been the intention, the omission of

such a clause is, of itself and aJone, conclusive

against the gratuitous and unjustifiable assertion, that

the order is tantamount to a condemnation. The or-

der in question docs not confiscate the property, be-

cause it contains no clause to that effect.

The acts and the decisions of the government, di-

scctly supporting or recognizing the justice of the

claim, will now be stated.

All the Tessels which arrived, under similar cir-

cumstances with those whose cargoes were seques-
tered at Antwerp, subsequent to the decision of the

4th of September, 1S07, and prior to the Milan de-

cree of the 23d of November ensuing, instead of be-

ing detained, were refused admittance and sent off.

One of them, at least, the Orozimbo, was within the

power of the government, and her cargo, which, as

has already been stated, was actually landed on ac-

count of repairs wanted by the vessel, might certain-

ly have been seized. On tho same principle on

which she was suffered to depart with that cargo,
those of tlie seven vessels previously detained, should

have been allowed to be exported. To admit that

she was not liable to seizure, was an acknowledg-
ment that there was no right to sequester and sell

4hose of the other vessels. 'But there are other cases

5till more in point.
It was only in the instance of the seven vessels in

question, that it was agreed that the cargoes should be

deposited in the public stores until the final decision

respecting the construction of the Berlin decree was
known. The consignees of all the other numerous
vessels which arrived during the same period, and
under the same circumstances, in the otiier ports of

France, preferred to avail themselves of the option

given by the minister of finances, to receive the car-

goes, and to give bond for the estimated value there-

of. The obligations (soumissicfns) subscribed by the

consignees, were in the following form:
" State of the merchandise brought into this port

by the ship ,
which we claim from the seques-

tration of the custom house, where they are deposit-
ed by order, &c.

[Here follows the enumeration and valuation of the

merchandise.]
"Whicli sum of we submit, with our secu-

"
rity for the whole debt •—

,
to represent to the

•' receiver of the customs of
,
if the decision of

*' his imperial majesty ordain it, on account of the

"forced visit in Kngland of said ship , we, re-
<'

reserving in need, recourse to the legal tribunal.
" Done at

,
the .

"(Signed) Tlie trustees and their security."
The number of cases in which obligations of this

kind were given, is known to the French government,
•though not to me; but it eiabrace?, as alfeady stat-

ed, all the vessels, the seven Avhich came to Antwerp
only excepted, which, having been compelled to
touch in England, arrived in French ports, from the

publication of the Berlin decree in the latter end of
the year 180G, until the decision of the 4th of Sept.
took place.

In no instance whatever, has llic payment of any
one of these obligalions been enforced. In every
other instance but that of the Antwerp cargoes, those
of vessels precisely in the same predicament, have
been sold for the use of the owners, no steps taken to

recover the estimated value for which the obliga-
tions were given, and, in soTne instances, at least,
those obligations have heen positively annulled.

Notwithstanding the difficulty of obtaining informa-
tion on the last point, the parties interested in th»

Antwerp claim have been able to furnish me with the

following extracts of two decisions:

Napoleon, &0. 20th September, 1809.
The underwritten recognizance to the custom house

of Marseilles, by M. M. Autran Bellier, to answer
for the value of the cargo of the American ship Eliza,
which was remitted to their disposal, is annulled.

16tli November, 1809.

The same decrees in favor of M. Uottinguer, for

the cargo of the American ship Ann, arrived at Cher-

bourg.
Whatever may have been the motive of govern-

ment for not enforcing the payment of those obli-

gations, the omission of doing it, in any case what-

ever, is an absolute recognition, on its part, that there
was no ground for confiscation

;
and the two instances

quoted are .sufficient to establish the fact of positive
decisions, in cases perfectly similar to that which is

the'objectof the present reclamation.
The same principle has been applied even to a por-

tion of the identical property sequestered at Ant-

werp, the payment of similar obligations, which, as

already stated, had been subscribed, not only for
«ome of the vessels, but also for a small part of the

cargo of one of them, havingnevcr biien enforced.

Finally, indemnity has actually been paid, since the

restoration, for a considerable portion of one of the

cargoes.
The house of Mr. Parish had, a short time after the

arrival of the vessels, sold to Messrs. Filiietaz Sc. Co.
of Antwerp, 256 bales of cotton, part of the cargo of
the ship Miram. It being then confidently expected
that the merchandise would be delivered to the par-
ties, the sale was absolute, and at the risk of Mr. Fif-

lietaz. He paid the purchase money, received a pro-
per bill of sale, and became thus vested with all the

rights of the original shipper, but without recourse

against him or the eonsignecs. He was disappointed
in his expectation of receiving the merchandise thus

purchased. His cotton shared the fate of the rest,
and was sold, in the same manner and at the same
timp, for a sum exceeding 400,000 francs. The pro-
ceeds, undistinguished from thoec of the other oar-

goes, were, in the same manner and under the same
order, paid in the treasury. lie applied for iadcDi-

nity, as a subject or resident of Belgium, to the mix-
ed commission, appointed under the treaties and
conventions of Paris. His claim was allowed, and
placed in the first class, that of cautionncmens and

depositcs;* and he has received, in payment, an in-

*jMr. Mertens, of Bruxellcs, formerly a partner in

the house of Mr. Ridgcway, presented a claim to the
same conunission, for the whole amount which had
been consigned to that house. His application was
rejected on correct grounds; because, although him-
self a subject of Belgium, his house was American,
and because they were only consignees, and not own-
ers of the cargoes, the right to which, with the excep-
tion of the sale to Mr. Filiietaz. has remained the pro-
perty nf American citizens. .
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pcripiton of five per cent, consolidated French stock,

amountins;, in principal, to 495, 760 francs, bearing
interest i'rom liie 22d March, 1S19, together with

U),726 francs in specie, for arrears of interest, after

deducting the commission expenses, or charges.
It has now been fully demonstrated, not only that

the claim is founded in strict justice; not only that

(he property was never confiscated, and that there

never was any decision to that effect, either in that or

bimilar cases; not only that, on the contrary, there

have been positive decisions recognizing the validity
of the claim; but also, that other foreigners, who had

become owners of part of it, have been indemnified

by virtue of the treaties concluded between his ma-

jesty's government and foreign powers. Permit me
to add, that France has received, and continues to en-

joy the benefit of, the money arising from the sales of

the cargoes.

That money was paid in the treasury, and applied
towards defraying the public expenses of the state.

Had it been restored to the legitimate owners, and
not thus applied, those expenses would have been

exactly the same. The only difference would have
been that the large arriere, left unpaid by Bonaparte,
would have been still further increased precisely by
the sum thus detained from the American citizens.

"With what good faith the whole of that arriere, without

even excepting the expenses of the hundred days, has

been liquidated and paid by his majesty's government,
is well known. In fact, unless France sets up two

measures, one for her own subjects and all other

foreigners, and another for the citizens of the United

States, it is impossible that she can refuse discharging
this just debt.

I beg- leave to apply, not only for that payment, but

also, for a speedy decision. The United States had,
from the most friendly motives, yielded to the reluc-

tance to take up the subject of American claims,
which was evinced in the year 1817. The objection

arising from the stale of the finances, and from the

enormous amount of the demands pressing, at that

time, on the resources of France, has now happily
(•eased to exist. Time amply sufficient has, in tlie mean

while, been taken for every possible investigation of

this claim. The parties have already experienced
most grievous losses, from the long detention of so

large an amount of property. They should not be

Tortured by further vexatious delays. Justice, when
too tardy, often fails in its object. ^Vhen it is known,
as in this case, that such is the nature of the claim

that it will ultimately be paid, intriguing speculators
are never wanting, who try to take advantage of tiie

distance and the necessities of the claimants, to pur-
chase their rights at a depreciated rate. Sucli at-

tempts, which, even when not actually fainted, never

can avoid the suspicion of corruption, it has been my
duty to repel, and heretofore with success. I have

told the parties to listen to no proposals, to reject

every indircct,interferencc; that their claim was in-

disputable, and must necessarily be allowed. \Vc em-

ploy, to attain that object, no other but direct means;
no weapons but those of argument. I trust that they
will not have been used in vain, when the appeal is

made to your known loyalty, to his majesty's high
sense of justice, to those principles of good faith, in

discharging the obligations of tiie stale, Avhich, in

every instance, but that of the American claims, had

uniformly distinguislicd hi* government.

I request your excellency to accept the reiterated

assurances of the distinguished consideration with

which I have the honor to be, &c. &c.
ALBERT GALLATIN.

His ex. viscoimt de Mortniorcncij,
JMini'ster of jurelgn qlJhirs, &;c. i{i:. <SiT.

No. 203.
Extract of a letterfrom Mr. Gallatin, envoy extram-dina'

rti andminislcr plenipotentiary of the United Staten ic

France, to J\Ir. ddanis, secretary of stale, dated

Paris, 2Sth January, 1822.

"1 had yesterday a conference with the minister of

foreign affairs, on the subject of the Antwerp claims.
In the course of it, I referred him to my letters to one
of his predecer.sors, of the 9th November, ISIG, and
of the «'Jd of April, 1S17; to the first, in order that ho
might have a general view of the nature and extent of
our claims; to the other for llie purpose of showing
both the cause of the delay which had taken place on
that subject, and that we had always considered the
reclamations for property sequestered and not con-

demned, to be of such a nature that the claims ought
to be liquidated and paid in the ordinary course of

business, and did not require any diplomatic trans-
action. I then stated, that, although our commercial
difllculties might have justly claimed the more imme-
diate attention of the two governments, yet there was
this difference between the two subjects, that the last

was only one of mutual convenience, each party be-

ing, after all, at liberty, though at the risk of encoun-

tering countervailing measures, to regulate his own
commerce as he pleased; whilst the question of in-

demnity for injuries sustained, was one of right. In
this case we demanded justice, and I was sorry to be
obliged to say, that, notwithstanding my repeated ap-
plications, during a period of near six years, I had nol
been able to obtain redress in one single instance for

my fellow-citizens; an observation,which applied, not

only to cases which had arisen under the former go-
vernment of France, bi:t also to wrongs sustained un-
der that of his majesty. Such result could not escape
the notice of my government, and had, accordingly,
been complained of, in the most pointed manner, in

the instructions I had, from jTime to time, received
There was, indeed, an aggravating and most extraordi-

nary circumstance,with respect to the applications re-

lative to injuries sustained lender Bonaparte's govern-
ment: Nc. only had I failed in obtaining redress, but
I have not even been honc^tred with an answer. It

could not be concealed, that such a course of proceed-
ing on the part of France, had a tendency to impair
the friendly relations between the two countries,
and might have an unfavorable effect, even in the
discussion of other subjects. I therefore earnestly
requested, that he would immediately attend to the
reclamation nov/ before him, and no longer delay the
decision which we had a right to expect."

"Viscount Montmorency at once answered, that he
had read the papers relative to the Antwerp seques-
trations, and that he was struck with the justice of
the claim: He regretted, he added, that the settle-

ment of this reciamalioit should have fallen on the pre-
sent ministry; that a decision had not taken place in

the year 18 19; that such an objection as that complain-
ed of, had, at that time, been raised by the minister of

finances. This candid declaration was made, he said,
in full confidence, that i would understand it as an

opinion formed on a first impression, and as being
only his individual opinion: he had not yet conferred
on the subject with the minisfcrs of finances or his

other colleagues, which he promised to do without

delay, and to lay the subject before the king as soon
as possible. Speakiiig of our claims generally, he
alluded to the hardship that the king's government
should be made responsible for all the misdeeds of

Bonaparte: an observation, to which 1 did not think

necessary to answer, as he spoke only of the hard-

ships of the case, and did not assert that the obligation
did not exist."

[To be conlinned.]
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No. 208. I

Extract of a letterfrom Mr. Gallaihi to Mr. »?rf«mj, datcdl

Paris, Jlprii 23, 1822.
j

"In several conversations I had with viscount de|

Montmorency, on the subject of the Antwerp cases,:

he always evinced a sense of the justice of tlie claim,]
ond a disposition that indemnity should be made, but;

I liave not yet been able to obtain an official answer;
and finding that objections, which were not distinctly

stated, were still made by the department of finances, ;

I asked Mr. Montm-^rency's pennission lo confer onj
the subject with Mr. de A illelc, in order that I might;

olearly understand what prospect there was of
ob-|

taining; justice. Tliis was readily assented to, and 1
,

had accordingly an interview yesterday ^yith
tliatj

minister. I

"I found that ^Ir. de VilJelc had oni" a general !

knowledge of the subject, and had not read ray note of

JOih January last, tc v/hich I referred him, and which!
he promised to peruse with attention, ft appeared,!
however, to me, that, although he was cautious not to'

commit himself, he was already satisfied, from
tiicj

inspection of the papers in his department, and wilii-i

out havinq; seen mv arsiument, tiiat the claim was'

just, and that the ground assumed by Baron Louis,;

jn his letter to Mr. Parish, was untenable.
|

"Ilis objections to a payment of the claim at this!

time, supposing that, on a thorough investigation, it

proved lo be just,- were the following: |

"Ist. There were no funds, at Lis disposal, from I

which the payment could be made; and it was
abso-j

,)utely necessary that an application should be made!
to the chambers for that purpose: a demand Avhich;

would be very ill received, as it Lad been generally;

supposed that France was relieved from e'very foreign'
claim of that description.

"2d. .Such was the amount of r/rongs committed by
I'onapartc, and the acknowledged impossibility that

I'rance could repair them all, that all the European
powers, although with arms in their hands, and

oc-j

cupyjngapart of the country, had consented to re-

ceive, as a payment in full, a stipulated sum, which,
fell very short of the amount of their claims. -Tliel

payments thus made by France, had therefore becn,i
in every instance, the result of an agreement, (d'une'

transaction), founded on ccjuitable principles, and onj
an abandonment, on the part of the foreign powers, j

of a considerable part of their claims. It appeared,'
to him, impossible, that an application for funds could I

be made to the chambers, for the purpose of satisfying;
American claims, unless it was also the result of a|

tranaaction of ii similar nature.
|

'3d. Even in that case, the engagement to pay anyj
sum, at this time, for that object, would, for the

rea-j
sons already stated, and for many others arising from

j

the change of government, appear extremely hard.]
The only way torcnder it palatable was, that it should i

be accompanied by the grateful information, thatj
our commercial difficulties were arranged in a satis-'.

factory manner. lie regretted, therefore, extremely,!
that the discussion of the two subjects had been se-j

perated, oue being treated in' thc^ United Slates, and'
he other here; and he asksd whether it was probable :

ihat the result of tlie negotiation at Washington!
^vould be known at Paris before the next session of;
'he chambers, which is to take place in June next.

Vol XWis^:^.'.;.

"I must say, that these observations did not appear
to be made v.-ith an intention of throwing new ob-

stacles in the way of an adjustment of our claims,

but for the purpose of stating the difficulties which

the government v/ould have to encounter, in any

attempt to effect that object. It was not the less ne-

cessary to reply to the suggestions thus made: and I

observed, with respect to the delays which had taken

place,that they were to be ascribed"solely to theFrench

government. It was in consequence of the determi-

nation of the duke of Ilichclieu, and I referred to my
letter to him of the 22d of April, 1817; it was against

my opinion, and notwithstanding my strong remon-

strances, that the suijjeet had been postponed, and

that provision was not made for our claims at the

same time as for those of subjects of the European

powers. But I had taken care tc* remind the duke

of Richelieu, when the communication for the last

object was made to the legislative body, that the

American claims were not included in the settlement;

and he had accordingly expressly stated in that com-

munication, that the sum, to be voted, would discharge
France from all demands, on the part of the subjects
of the European powers. This was so well under-

stood, that a subsequent grant of seven milions had
been voted for the purpose of discharging the Algerine
claims. Ours, alone, remained unsettled; and the

chambers must have expected, and could not, there-

fore, be astonished, that an application for that ob-

ject should also be made to them,

"As to the propriety of a convention, for the gene-
ral adjustment of the claims of American citizens, I

informed Mr. de Villele, that this was precisely what
the United States had asked; and ! referred him to

my note of the 9th of November, 1815, which, to this

day,remained unanswered. The extraordinary silence

of the French government was, at least, a proof of

its reluctance to adopt that mode of settlement, and
there was an intrinsic difficulty in Avhat he called a

transacfioii. The United States could Lave no ob-

jection to a partial admission and reimbursement of

theclaims of their citizens; but they would not, in

order to obtain th.at object, sacrifice other reclama-
tions equally just, and give that general release,
which France was desirous to obtain, in considera-

tion of th.at partial payment. Under these circum-

stances, it was a natural, and, perhaps, the most prac-
ticable course, to press a settlement of those claims

which, it might be presumed, she intended, ulti-

mately, to pay: To repel this, on a plea that a con-

vention, embracing the whole, 'was a preferable,

mode, was an untenable position, so long as our over-

ture, having the last object in view, xcmaincd unan-

swered.
"After having expressed my sincere wishes, Uiat an

arrangement of ourcom'ttiercial diiuculties might soon

be eliccled, and h.iving shewn, from a recapitulation
of what had taken place at the time, that the transfer

of the negotiations, for that object, to Washington,
was owing to the French government, I stated that

there was no connection, whatever, between that

and the subject of our claims, and that, even when
discussed a^t the same place, they had always been

treated distinctly. Our reclamations were of much
older date, and, not to speak of the former govern-
ment of this country, they had, since the restoration,

been pending ne:\r four years, before any discussion
of our commercial relations had commenced. I was

ready to acknowledge, that it would be, at any time.orv

unpleasaiit duty for/iis majesty's mieister to be oblit,'.
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ed to 3-k funds foft!;e purpose of repairing tlie in-

jiirjos snsljined, during a former period, by the citi-

2cn'3of a foreign tintion; and I was sensible that the

tasic ".vould be "more easy after the settlement, than

dtiringthc c\isteiic*- of other difQcuUies. Uut justice,

and otir f crscvcrance, on which he might re]y, re-

quired that the duty, however unpleawint, should, at

80ine time, be performed; and I was tlie less disposed

to acquiesce iu new and vexatious delays, on the

ground alluded to, because the result of the negotia-

tions was very cinccrtain: The delays, in that respect,

was solely due to the French government: they had

Dirown :;rcat obstacles in the way of an arrangement,

by blending other subjects with that immediately to

be attended to; afterwards they became .=casiblc, in

las laUer end of Scptcuibcr lasi, that it was necessa-

ry to send new instructions to Mr. do Neuville. I

had, ia the 'month of October, made every represen-

txition, and given a'.l the explanations which could

l;c necessary; yet the instructions to Mr. de Neuville,

were not, as I understood, sent till late in January,
aad'had not yet, I believed, been received on the 12lh

cf -March. The success of the negotiation depended
on I'le noturc of t'-.o^c instructions, with which 1 was

hot acq iaintcd. if they produced no favorable re-

s;j]tj the consenuonce would only: be, that the com-

merce between the two countries would be lessened,

z-id fiov/ through in.direct channels; probably, to our

niiitual loss, and tatlie profit of the British maniifac-

tiirurs a -id navigation: Bat, however this migl-t be

laiiieiited, it was only a question of policy ;
each of the

two nations had a right to regulate her commerce, as

in hqr opinion best suited her interest. But, with

respect to our claims, it was a question of right, the

consideration of which, ought not, and could not be

abandoned or postponed, even if the commercial re-

lations s'aould continue to be less extensive and less

pd~vantageous than they had formerly been, or might

a.;ain ftecorae, in case a satisfactory arrangement,

respecting the discriminating duties, was made;
whether the result of the negotiation would be

known here in June, it was, of course, impossible
iyi- me to sny.
".Mr.de Villele, having taken memoranda, and pro-

mised to read the notes to which I had alluded, asked

me whether there was any diiTercace between Mr.

: irisU's claim, (meaning the three vessels consigned
t-j his house), and that for the four other Antwerp

.ships.' to which I answerd, most decidedly, in the

negative. He then, having the decree of the 2-2d of

July, IS 10, before him, iiiquired, in what consisted

(he dicFerence between the Antwerp claims and those

fuf other property sequestered and embraced by the

i-nnie decree, viz: the St. Sebastian seizures, and the

vessels given up by Holland. I answered, none

\\hnlever', in substance, and that the reason why a

specific application was made for the Antwerp claims,

alone, in my letter of the 10th January last, was, that

having already dematided indemnity for all the claims,

parlTcularly in my note of the 9th November, 1816,

llicciainiants, who relied on tlic exertions of the go-
vcinment to obtain redress, had generally thought
It unnecessary to make separate applications: Mr.

Parish, however, being on the spot, had urged a spc-
<-ial decision in his case, and m.y government having,
for the reasons already stated, acquiesced -in that

course, the Antwerp claims were, in that manner,
first presented to the con.:idcration of that of Trance.

P.ut I had expressly stated in my note, that this was

not, in any way, to be construed as an i^bandonment
of their claii-.is, equally just, although their features

might not, in every respect, be precisely the same,

between the Antwerp and the other daima for pro-

jie.rty sequestered and not condemned, I knew none
;

but merely nominal differences. The St. Sebastian

vessels and cargoes, had been; seized and sold under

an unleniible and frivolous prclence, that of retalii-

lion, to which a retrospective cflect had been given
The Antwerp cargoes had been seized and sold, with*
out any pretence whatever being assigned for it: In
neither case had a condemnation taken place: iTi

both cases we had always claimed restitution, ot

trial, before the ordinary competent tribunal. The
right to ask for such trial was, in both cases, derived
from the law of nations, and it was for the Antwerp
cargoes, also founded on positive treaty stipulations."

No. 212,
.V,-. GaUatln to the secretary of Stale.

Penis, May 13, 1S22.
Sir; I have the honor to enclose the copy of a letter

I wrote on the 3d instant, to viscount Montmorency,
on the subject of the .\ntwcrp claims. He has promis-
ed an answer: Icat, as he spuke, though in vague terms,
of objeclions, v»liich it would be better to prevent
rather than to answer, I asked him an interview,
which is to take place on Saturday next.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, sir, youi'
most obedient servant, ALBERT GALLATIN.

Mi: (jallalinto ilic viicount J<Ioni,nortncy.

Paris, May 3, 1822.

Sir.: I Iiad the honor, on the 10th of January last,
to address to your excellency a note, relative to the
American cargoes sequestered at Antwerp. But,

althougli the conversations I had since the honor to

have with your excellency, on tiiat subject, had led
me to hope tliat there was a disposition to render a

tardy justice to the claimants, the note still remains
unanswered.

It is my duty to rcv.iind, also, your excellency, that
all the former notes which I had the honor to address
to his majesty's mii.isters, cither with respect to that

reclamation, or generally
on the subject of the Ame-

rican claims, and particularly the note of the 9th of
November, IS 16, have shared the same fate. That,
on a subject so important, no official answer should,
fur such length of time, have been given to the earnest
and repeated applications of a friendly power; that,

where favors are not asked, but justice is demanded,
there should have been such a tacit perseverance in

avoiding even to discuss the question, must be allow^
a most uncommon proceeding in the intercourse be-

tween independent nations.

To these considerations I beg leave to add, that
two American citizens, with powers from the owners
of the Antwerp cargoes, have been here for a length
of time, oae of them a year, for the sole purpose of

pursuing and liquidating that claim; and that tliej
both unite in requesting that they may be no longer
detained, and that, at all events, a decision may be
made in th;it case.

Permit mc, therefore, most earnestly to request
from your excellency, that no further delays may
take place, and to ask that oi.licial answer, which I

ha\e never doubted, would, when made, prove satis-

factory to the just expectation of the parties in-

terested.

I request your excellency to accept the renewed
assurance of the distinguished consideration with

which, &c. ALBERT GALLATIN.

Eztracis cf a In'UerfrordMr. Gallatbi to the secretary of

s.'ale, Ao. 216, dated Paris, June 13, 1822.

"The conference I had, on the ISth ultimo, with

viscount de Montmorency, on the subject of the

American clain.s, turned principally on the difficulties

which this government would find in effecting an ar-

rangement with us. The result of a free conversa-

tion on what was practicabh^ seemed to be, that a

definitive agreement was preferable to a partial pay-

mciit, and that the choice must, in that respect, be

between the two following modes: either the pay-
ment of a stipulated jnm, in full discharge of the de-
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namls of the United States for spoliations, and to bei

iistributed by their government; or, the reference of!

mand
distributed by _

the whole case to a joint commission, •which, in case

of disagreement, would refer the disputed points to a

sovereign, chosen by the two governments."
"Althoush Mr de Montmorency appeared to conti-

nue to be personally well disposed, he did not conceal
j

that there were objections in the council of ministers;

and he stated, a few days after, thatthey were inclin-l

ed to postpone the subject, until the result of the
ne-j

gotiation at Washington was ascertained. I conclud-
|

ed, nevertheless, to insist for an answer to my last

note, being satisfied that it would not amount to a re-

jection, which would have committed hereafter this

government, and that there would be some advantage
;n obtaining, at least, something more than verbal

u-om them. The answer of the 1st instant, was ac-

'•ordingly received, a copy of which is herewith en-

closed. We had so many accounts, of a near pros-

pect of an arrangement being on the eve of being
' oncluded between you and Mr. de Neuville, that 1

waited a few days before 1 made a reply: but, having
now heard of the adjournment of congress, without

any convention having been made, 1 this day have
made the answer, of which I have the honor to en-

'

-'ose a copy."

[TRANSLATIOi,*.]
fl^count JVlontinorency to J^Ir. Gallatin.

Paris, June 1, 1S2-2.

Sm: I have received the letter which you did me
the honor to write me on the 3d of May, relative to

the American cargoes sequestered in the port of An
Ters, and to the other claims which you have already
heretofore laid before the ministers of the king.

I could have wished, sir, to have been able to an-

swer you sooner, and, especially, to have been able

lo welcome your demands; but I was under the ne-

cessity of first submitting them to tlie king, who is

engaged in council; his majesty having nothing more
at heart, than to see adjusted, in a proper and satis-

factorv manner, the affairs of mutual interest for both

countries, and thus lo multiply between them useful

and amicable relations.

The object of your claims is, without doubt, inte-

resting to a great number of individuals; and we have,

also, individual claims to make, which are likewise of

great interest to the subjects of the king, whom they
. concern. I would be first to wish that the govern-
ment could be engaged with them; but you are not ig-

norant, si", that there is, at this moment, at Washing-
ton, a negotiation which embraces general interestE

of the highest importance to the naviL,atioa of France
and of America.
The king's council has judged that it was better to

put off the examination of the inaividual claims until

The negotiations upon the general interests ^vas con-

cluded; and, as soon as that shall take place, I shall

hasten, sir, to move, in the king's counrj, the extunl-

nation of the claims which form the object of your
letter of the 3d of Mav. I have the honor, &c.

MONTMOREN'CY.

Cilr. Cailalhi to the vlscounl JVjoru'/norcjicy.

Paris,.Tune \3,\S22.
Sin: T liad tlie honor to receive your excellency's

Jetlcr of the 1st in=t. in answer to mine of the 3d of

May, relative to the American reclamations.
It is satisfactory to find, that the unfavorable sug-

gestions heretofore made on that subject arc no

longer alluded to, and that the only reason assigned
for its postponemesit is foreign to the merits of liie

claim. I had exported no less f."om the justice of his

majesty's government. But this new delay is as
vexatious as unexpected; and the grounds on whicii
it is placed appear a'Sogethcr untviiabi*'.

It will appear, by my letter of the 2i:d April, 18 IT,

to his excellency the duke of lUchelieu, that the mag-
nitude of the claims made upon I'lancc by subjects
of European powers, uas the reason alleged, at that

time, for postponing, to a more favorable moment,
the discussion of the Anjcrican claims in question.
The government of the United States, from the most

friendly motives, though with jrreat reluctance, ac-

quiesced so far in that delay, as to have abstained,

from pressing again the s'lbject, until the European
claims had been arranged in a satis';)clory manner.
1 made, at that time, as -.^iil appear by iny lefter to

the duke of Hichelieu, of the 3d April, IS IS, an una-

vailing effort to obtain a simultaneous and definitive

arrangment of American claims, as most consistent
both with common justice and sound policy. And
now, wh'ii the original cause of the postponement
has ceased to exist, v,hen the prosperous situation of
the finances of France leaves no ground for the pri-
mitive obje?tion, a new cause for delay is sought in

circumEtances of a subsequent date, and which arc

wholly unconnected with the subject in question.
The consideration of American claims was adjourned
on a presumed plea of temporary inability, or incon-

venience, early in 1S17; and the commercial difficul-

ties, which it is the object of the negotiation pending;
at 'Washington to arrange, did not arise till the year
1S19. Tliat the question of indemnity ought not to be
made to depend on the fate of ihat negotiation, is.

equally evident.

An arrangement, which will restore to the naviga-
tion of A.mcrica and France those advantages now en-

joyed, to the exclusion of both, by foreign vessels,
and wliich will have a tendency to extend the com-
ruercial and friendly relations between the two coun-
tries, is undoubtedly a most desirable object, and of
the highest importance. But it \<. after all, a ques-
tion not of right, but of policy. Either of the two go-
vernments may, on that subject, take an erroneous
determination: but each of them,, should they not,

unfortunately, be able to agree on that point, has, ul-

timately, the right to make its own commercial regu-
lations, exposing itself, without doubt, to countervail-

ing measures, but witiiout giving thereby any just

ground of complaint, or disturbing, in other respects,
the harmony subsisting between the two nations. In

fact, that state of things exist, to a much greater ex-

tent, between France and many European powers,
particularly with Great Britain. The commerce be-
tween America and France, and which may he esti-»

mated to amount in value to about eighty millions of
francs a year, may still be carried on i|!i foreign ves~

sels, or througli indirect channels. JSeither country
has prohibited the importation of the products of tha

soil or industry of the other. The only question un-
der discussion, and on which they may hap[)en not to

agree, is that of the navigation, that is to say, of t'n

freight of the articles of cschatige, which may, in th';

whole, be worth about three millions a year. But,
from the respective prohiiiitions exist i;jg in Franc:--

and England, it is not merely the navi^jalion, but thi>

I
cooimerce itself, between the two countries, whicii
is so nearly aniiihilaied as not to exceed twelve ci-

fifteen millions a yeai-. It has, certainly, in this case,
never been suggested that, because each government
follows, in that resj)ect, its own views, the olhexque? •

tions of rigiit or general policy should, on that ac-

cuuot, be su.>-pendcd; that because a treaty of con -

merco, may appear injurious to ci'her of them, the

other would, for that reason, be justified in refusin;;
to do justice in other respects The question of thu

indemnity c];4imcd by the United States frouiFrmtce,
is ona not merely of noiicy, but of right.- It wi/5

again revert, and with ihe same force, in case thei\;

should be n *- rangemont of the cominercial difficul-

ties. The loundalion cn_ which the demand resM
cannot be aflpcfed '<rj Iha: result. Francu must sti.l
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ackuofflcJge or deny, the justice of the claim. '^!ic

is bound, in the Mr.st case, to grant the indeinnity; in I

the other, to adduce satisfactory reasons for her
de-j

Dial.

I must beg leave to observe, that the object of these I

rci'laniations cannot he, and is not considered by the ,

government of the United StKtes, as only tiQecting the
|

inttrests of private individuals, but as an important'

subject of inihii'.^ concern. If is not for private con-,

tracts voluntarily cutored into, or other ciaiais of a^

similar nature; i't is for numerous spoliations, com-j
niittcd, not only contrary to every principle of com-|

mon justice, but in violation of the acknowlcdgrd law
]

of nations, and of positive treaty stipulations: it is for
j

the most flagrant and continued infractions of their
j

rights, as a neutral and independent nation, that
tliej

United States demand that, at least, a satisfactory in- 1

demnity should be made to her citizens for the losses

thus suffered. The whole scries of their public acts,

rthonie and abroad, when those outrageous proceed-

ings took place, and the peculiar circuuistanccs (aris-

ing from simultaneous aggressions on the part of]

England), which alone prevented a resort to war, are i

facts of such notoriety, as to render it difficult to con-
j

reive how the subject ran be viewed as of an inferior \

importance, and as only afTecting private interests.

If any further proof was required, in that respect,
the 10th article of the treaty of the ICth of March,
ISIO, between France and Ilolland, might be quoted.
Certain American cargoes, which mate part of our

reclamations, were, by that treaty, put at the dispo-
sal of France, "in order," according to the said arti-

cle, "that the same may be dealt with according to cir-

cumstances, and to the political relations between
France and the United States."'

Not knowing to what reclamations, by subjects of

France against the United States, your excellency

alludes, I'can only observe that, if there are any, re-

specting which a stipulation should be deemed ne-

cessary, it must of course be understood that every
such stipulation will, in every respect, be reciprocal i

and embrace, on both sides, all reclamations of a simi-

lar nature, and for the same period of time.

1 request your excellency to accept the assurances,
&c. ALBERT GALLATIN.
Jlis excillency vhcowil dc Montmorencj,

minisUr offoreign affairs, SfC. Sfc.

No. 230.

Extract of a letterfrom -Vr. Gallatin to the ^ucrclanj of

state, dated Paris, Sept. 8, 1822.

"1 had, on the 17th ultimo, written to viscount

Montmorency, and again on the 31st, to Mr. de Villele,

on the subject of our reclamations, only to remind

them, tliat the late convention had removed the sole

cause assigned for delay I received, last night, Mr.
de Villele's note of the 3d, of which copy is enclosed."

Mr. Gallalhi to J\Ir.de Montuwrcnni, dated I'lth August,
1822.

I beg leave to call again your excellency's attention

to the American claims for sequestrations and spolia-
tions. The cause assigned by your excellency, in

your letter of the first of June last, for suspendintr
their consideration, being happily removed by the late

commercial arrangement, I trust that no further de-

Jay will take place, and that, in conformity with the

tenor of that letter, your excellency will be pleased
to bring that important subject before the king's coun-

cil. I request your excellency to accept, &,c.

fTRiKstA-nov.] y<
Extract cf a lefter jroin Mr. Grdlatin to Mr. de t'iUelc,

dated Paris, .'Jugust 31, 1822.

"Permit me to remind your exceri--4 cy, fhat the

three last letters which f liad the honor of aduress-

iig lo his excellency, the viscount de Moatmorency,

are still unanswered. The first, under the date of

the 17lh current, had, for its object, the difterent

claims of citizens of the United States. The second,
of the 20th, contained my observations on the project
of an ordinance necessary that the execution of the

convention of the 24th of June may commence on

the 1st of October next. The last, of the 27th, re-

monstrated against the conduct pursued by the local

authorities, in regard to the American vessel the

General llamiltou, thrown upon the coast, near

Montreuil, on the sea." -

"1 eagerly seize this occasion to beg your exccllcu*

cy to be pleased to accept the assurrance," &c.

[trakslatiok.]
Mr. de ViUde to Mr. Gallatin, dated Sept. 3, 1822.

Youdidme the honor, on the 31st of August last, to

remind me of several American claims, cf which you
had formerly apprised the viscount de Montmorency.
It is necessary for me to collect some documents re-

specting this aflair, in order to judge of what conse-

quences they may be susceptible. He pleased to be-

lieve, sir, that 1 shall attend to them with a good deal

of interest and attention. Accept, sir, the assuran-

ces, UC. ''

No. 233.

Extract ofa letterfrom Mr. Gallatin, envoy txtraordina-

ni and minister plenipotentiary to France, to Mr.

Adams, secretary of state, dated Paris, 2Uli Siptcmber,

IS22.

"I had yesterday a conference with Mr. Villele, on

the subject of our claims. He expressed his wish

that a general arrangement might take place, em-

bracing all the subjects of discussion between the

two countries; stated those to be, the reclamation of

the United States for spoliations on their trade, those

of France, on account of Beaumarchais' claim, and

of tlie vessels captured on the coast of Africa, and

the question arising under the Louisiana treaty; and

asked, whether I was prepared to negotiate upon all

those points.' I answered that I was ready to discuss

them all, but that I must object to uniting the Louisi-

ana question to that of claims r'or indemnity, as they

were essentially distinct; and, as I thought that,

after all that hud passed, we had a right to expect
that no further obstacle should be thrown in the dis-

cussion of our claims, by connecting it with subjects

foreign to them."

No. 236.

Extract cf a letterfrom Mr. Gallatin, cnroy extraordina-

ry and minister plenipotentiary to France, to Mr.

Jldams, secretary of slate, dated Paris, \'3 Ik J\''orember,

1822.

"I received, on the ISth instant, a letter from Mr.

de \illelc, of the 6th—copy of which is enclosed, to-

gether with that of iny ansv.'cr of the 12th."

[TRAVSI-ATrOK.]
Mr. dc Vdlele lo Mr. Gallatin.

Paris, 6th Xor. 1822.

Sir: The convention, concluded at Washington,
on the 21thof June last, has removed the obstacles

which have, momentarily, impeded the relations of

commerce between France and the United States.

.•\lthough this convention is only temporary, it holds

out the expectation of a treaty more extensive and

more durable. U has left leisure proper for discuss-

in'.; and establishing this treaty, upon bases the most

conformable to the interest of the two states. Al-

ready the communications are re-opened, on both

sides", on the most amicable footing: Ilis majesty has

seen, with satisfaction, this happy ctlect of the ar-

rangement concluded iu bis name., and in that of the

Uniled States.
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If any partial difficulties still remain to be remov-
]

od, they will be easily arranged between two pow-
ers, who sincerely wish to establish their relations

upon the most perfect equity. j

In this spirit of reciprocal justice, T have received

the claims which you have done uie the honor to

transmit to me, and without prejudging any thing in

their regard, I must, fust of all, sir, reraai'k to you,
*hat France has also claims pending, or to be produc-
ed, to the government of the United States. It

would appear agreeable to the interest of the two

parties, and to the reciprocity of justice and of pro-

tection, to which the subjects of the two states have

equally a right, that these affairs should be examined
and arranged, unanimously, by v.'ay of negotiation.

His majesty's intention would be, that these claims
and the other points in dispute, upon which the con-

vention, of 24tli of .June, has not been able to pro-
nounce, should be the object of this negotiation, in

order to terminate simultaneously, and in a definitive

manner, e.vcry dispute Detween the two states, espe-

cially in what concerns the duties received in Louisi-

ana, on the French commerce, contrary to the tenor
of the 8th article of the treaty of cession.

You will only perceive, sir, in this intention of his

majesty, the most firm desire of leaving, in future, no
cause or pretext of misunderstanding, or of com-

plaints between the two states, aud on the part of
their respective subjects.

If you are authorized, sir, to follow this march, I

pray you let me know, and I will hasten to demand of

the king the necessary powers to a negotiator, charged
with treating with you.

If you were also authorized to sign a consular con-

vention, the same plenipotentiary would -receive

powers, ad hoc, for also pursuing the negotiation.

Accept, sir, the assurance of the high considera-

tion; Sic.

The minister of finance, charged, ad-interim, with
the port folio of foreign affairs.

JII. DE ViLLELE.

Paris, I2th November, 1822.

,Sip.: I had the honor to receive your excellency's
letter of the 6th instant.

I have special powers to negotiate a convention pro-
viding for the just claims of tlie citizens of the United
States against France; as, also, for the like claims of
French subjects against the United States, with such

person or persons as may have a like authority from
his most christian majesty.
As minister of the United States I am authorized

to discuss the question respecting the construction of
the 8th article ofthe Louisiana treat}-, and to give
and receive explanations on that subject. But the

negotiation on that point having been transferred to

Washington, no special powers in that respect have
been transmitted to me. I iiad imderstood, in tlie

course of the conference I had the honor to have
with your excellency on the 2;>d of September, and

liad, accordingly, written to my government, that it

was not intended to insist that that subject sho'uld

"be blended with that of private claims. It is, indeed,
obvious, that it would be utterly unjust to make the

admission of these to depend on the result of a ne-

gotiation on a subject with which they have no con-
nection whatever, and the dilFioulties respecting
which, are of a date posterior to that of the claims.

All the representations wliich his majesty's go-
vernment has made to that of the United States,
whether on private or on public subjects, have uni-

formly been taken into consideration, and received
that attention to which they were so justly entitled.

In no instance has the government of the United
States declined to open a discussion on any subject
thus offered to their consideration by France, or
made it a preliminary condiiiun that Uic discussion

should also embrace some other subject in which

they might happen to take a greater interest. The

question respecting the Sth article of the Louisiana

treaty, has, in particular, been the subject of a

voluminous correspondence, in '.he course of which,
ttic arguments in support of the construction insisted

on by each party, reBpectively, were made knov/n to

the other. I have, in the mean while, for six years,
made unceasing application to his majesty's govern-
ment for the settlement of claims, to a vast amount,

affecting the interest of numerous individuals, and

arihing from flagrant violations of the law of nations

and of tlie rights of the United States, without hav-

ing ever been able to obtain, to this day, satisfaction,
in a single instance, or even tliat the subject should
be taken into consideration and discussed. Alter so

many vexatious delays, for which different causes

have, at different times, been assigned, it cannot now
be intended again to postpone the investigation of

that subject, by insisting that it should be treated in

connection with one foreign to it, and which has

already been discussed. The United States have, at

least, the right to ask that their demands should also

be examined and discussed, and 1 trust that, since I

am authorized to treat, as well concerning the claims
of French subjects against the United States as re-

specting those of American citiaens against France, a
distinct negotiation to that effect will be opened with-
out any further delay.

[

Permit me, at the same time, to renew to your
excellency the assurances that the United States

have the most earnest desire that every subject of

I

difference between the two countries should be ami-

I cably arranged, and their commercial and political

;
relations placed on the most friendly and solid i'aorl-

jing. They will be ready to open again negotiations
I on the subject of the Sth article of the Louisian;t.

treaty, and on every other which remains to be ad-

justed, and will have no objection that the seat of

those negotiations should be transferred from Vv'ash-

ington to this place.

Although my powers to treat, respecting every sub-

ject connected with the commerce of the two coun-

tries, may embrace that of a consular convention, ye),
as this had not been contemplated by my govern-
ment, I am not, at this time, prepared to conclude aa

arrangement for that purpose.
I request your excellency to accept the assurances,

&.C. ALBERT GALLATIN.
His excellency covnt dc J'iUJc,

Charged ivilh the department of foreign ajfairs, S;c,

No. 237.

Mr. Gallatin to the secrefani of slate.

Paris, 19th Xci-ember, 1822.

Siii: I received last night, and have the honor to

enclose a copy of Mr. dc Villcle's answer, (dated
I 15th instant), to my letter of the 12th. You will

i perceive that, without taking any notice of the rea-

sons I had urged, whi' a distinct negotiation should
be immediately opened on the subject of the claims

against both governments; lie insists that this shall

! be treated in connection with the qtiestion respect-

ling the construction of the Sth faticle of the Louisi-

I ana treaty. The object is too obvious to require any
I comments on my part, and this final decision leaved

!

me no other course than to refer the whole to ray go-

jvcrnmcnt.
I

I have the honor to be, with great respect, sir,

your most obedient servant,
ALBERT GALLATIN,

[rn.'VKSI.ATION.']

M: dc Vdldc to Mr. Gallatin.

Paris, loth J^'ovemhcr, \B22.

Sin: You did me the honor to announce to me, on

the l."Ji of this month, t!-.at you v/cre authorized to
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pegritiate a convention, relative to the claims of

Ameri/ans againsi France, and {o tlioss of France

against the- Lnited States; but that you had no power
to enter iijjon a ne;5otiauon concerning the iiitcvprc-
tation of tlio 3t.h article of the Louisiana treaty.

'i'he (liiCtissions wiiich have arisen upon this last

point, between your guvcrnm.ent and the king's mi-

nister pleiiipotentiary to the United States, havinj:; had
no result, and Ifiis question being thu.s left undeeidcd,
it is both proper and just to resume the examination

of it: it touches upon too jfreat interests not to be
treated of ^vith relieved attention, or to be abandon-
ed.

If a new arraiigi-mcnt takes place for the claims

^vhieli are still in eoiitruvursy, it ought to comprehend
the ^vliole, and the dcsi; e of the king's governniect is

not to leave any ditticulty, any indecision romaiiiing
XB the relations of the tv»o countries.

11 is for (lie same reason, sir, that 1 demanded, in

the letter '.vhieh 1 had l!)e honor to address to you on

fheCih of this n.jrmth, thia the negotiation to be open-
ed on the respective claims, siiuuld also iaciuue a

consuhir convention.

If your powers for discussing these uifiicult points
fchould not appear to you suthciently extensive to

make it tho object of a negotiraion, 1 think, sir, that

you will deem it lit to a<k of your government sup-

plcmerilary authority, to come at ap arrangement
v.'iich tannot he of the utility proposed by the two

euvernments, unless it shall emlirace all tlic (Ques-

tions and Die claims w'licii are still in dispute.
1 can only refer, sir, on this subject, to the com-

munication vvhieh I had the honor to make to you on

the Gth of tills month, and with which you Jiave,

doubtless, acfjuainled your goveriimciit.

Accept, sir, the assurances of, &:c.

The KKi'isly'f offmanees. el.arged, ad-interim,

V'iih Ih'e nor t folio of foreign aifairs.

Jll. DE VILLELE.

r,o. '250.

V'xli-iid cfd Irlltrfrmn .Ur. GalUdhi, envoy extraordinary
and minister iiiinijiotcniiitrij to France, to ^Mr. .Uains,

yccret'iry ofs'nte, d<dt<J Peris, 2'th Febrv.ary, 1S23.
' The more I iiavc reflected on the ground assumed

by this government, on the subject of our claims, and

on the attempt to connect their discussion witii the

fjuestion arising under llie Sth article of the Louisiana

treaty, the more 1 have felt satisfied that it was im-

possible thai the I'. Stales should depart from the

True coostiMiction of that arti-^le, and acquiesce in that

• :ontended ffU' by France, ar.rl that the rencv/ed dis-

'•us^ion o:i that subject would be unj>rofitable, and

lead to no result whatever. As a last, but I believed

unavailing effort, I have concluded to express tliat

conviction to the French government, and have accor-

«ii!igly addressed, this day, to Mr. Chateaubriand, the

letter of v/hich 1 havu the honor to enclose a copy.

Riris, 2-!lh l\'irv.ini!, 1323.

Riu: I had the honor to receive his excellency count
de \'illcle's letter, of the 16th of November last, by
v,'hif,ti, notwithsl.'jiiding the remonstrances contained
in mine of the 12th, his excellencv, being at that

time r!iare;ed with the departmei.t of foreign aflairs,

fttill ipsisted that the discussion of the cl.unis of indi-

xiduais of both nations upon the two governments,
respectively, should nnt take place, unless it was con-
nected with a renewed negotiation on the 8th article

of the Louisiana treaty
A conversation 1 had the honor to Lave with his ex-

cellency the duke de Montmorency, after his return
from Verona, induced lae to hope, although he did

net encourage aiiy expectations of a difl'ercnt result,
ihal lie would, however, again lay the subject before
bis majesty's council of ministers. This circum-

c'.aiic*; llif tuliscciTtiit chan^i' ii: tiic dena-triic-lit 9f

foreign olTalrs, and the objects of primary importance
v.hich have hitherto necessarily engrossed your ex-

cellency'e attention, have prevented an earlier offi-

cial aiisucr to his excellency count de >'ille!c's let-

ter.

It Las, together with the others on the same sub-^

jeet, as he had natuially anticipated, been of course
liansmilted to my government. But, on a review of
the correspond' lice of Mr. Adams with Mr. Hyde de

Neuville, and with myself, I must express my perfect
conviction, that the subject, having been maturely
examined and thoroughly discussed, there cannot be
the least expectation that tlie U. ^States will alter

their view of it, or acquiesce in the construction put
by his majesty's minister on the Sth article of the

Louisiana treaty.
It is not my intention, at this moment, to renew ;n

discussion •..hich seeins to have been already eshausl-

ed; but 1 vrill beg leave, simply, to state the question
'

to your excellency.
It was agreed, by the article abovemcntioned, th:..'

the ships of France should forever be treated upon
the footing of the most favored nation in the ports of
Louisiana.

Vessels of certain foreign iiations being now treat-

ed in the ports of the United .'^•tates, including those
of Louisiana, on the same fooling v.ith American ves-

sels, in consideration of the Ameiican vessels being
treated in the ports of those nations on the same

footing with tlieir own vessels, France has I'equired
that French vessels should, by virtue of the said artir ">

cle, be treated in the ports of Louisiana, on the same

footing with the vessels of those nations, without al-

lowing, on her part, the consideration, or reciprocal
condition, by virtue of which those vessels are thus
treated.

The United States contend, that the right to be
treated upon the footing of the most favored nation,

'

v.'hcn not otherwise defined, and when expressed only
in those words, is that, and can only be that, of being
entitled to that treatment gratuitously, if such nation

enjoys it gratuitously, and on paying the same equi-
valent, if it has been granted in consideration of an

equivalent. Setting aside every collateral matter
and subsidiary argument, they say that the article in

question, expresed as it is, can have no other mean-

ing, is susceptible of no other construction, for this

plain and incontrovertible reason; tliat, if the French
vessels were allowed to receive, gratuitously, the

same treatment which those of certain other nations

receive, only in consideration of an equivalent, they
^

would not be treated as the most favored nation, but

more favorably llian any other nation. And, sir.cc

the article mijst necessarily have the meaning con-

tended for by the United States, and no other, the

omission or insertion of words to define it, is wholly
immaterial, a definition being necessary only when
the expressions used are of doubtful import, and the

insertion of words to thatetfeetin some other treaties,

belonging to that class of explanatory but superfluoit-

phrases, of which instances are to be found in so

many treaties.

It might, indeed, have, perhaps, been sufficient tuK

say, that, in point of fact, there was no most favored

nii.ion in the United State=, t!ie right enjoyed by the

vessels of eertaui foreign nations to be ti-catcd in the

ports of the United States as American vessels, ir.

consideration of American vessels receiving a simi-

lar treatment in the ports of these nations, not being -^

favor, but a mere act of reciprocity.
Let me also observe, that tho pretension ofi'i-ancc

would, if admitted, leave no alternative to the Unitci

States, than cither to suficr the whole commerce be-

tween France and Louisiana to be carried cxclu.^ive-

ly in French vesj^jls, i:r to renounce the right of mak-

ing arrangements witIi other naiiofis deemed csserdial

tjp ptjr prosperity, ard iiayipgfor object v.Q\ tv '-v re.
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strictions on commerce, but to remove them. If the

meanina; of the 8th article of the Louisiana treaty
was such, indeed, as has been contended for on tlie

part of France, the United States, bound to fulfil their

eugagements, must submit to the consequence^, what-
ever these might be: but this having been proven not

to be the case, the ol)servation is made only to skow
that the United States never can, either for the sake
of obtaining indemnities for her citizens, or from
their anxious desire to settle, by conciliatory arrange-
ments, ail their differences with France, be brought
to acquiesce in the erroneous construction put upon
the article in question.
The pro[iosal made by his excellency i\Ir. de 'N'il-

iele, in his letter of the Gth of November, and reite-

rated ia that of the 15th, can, therefore, have no
other effect than to produce unnecessary delays, and

would, if persisled in, be tantamount to an indefinite

j)ostpo!ienient of the examination and settlement of

tlie claims of the citizens of the United States. It

will remain for his majesty's government to decide
whether this determination be consistent with justice,
whether the reclamations of private individuals

should be thus adjourned, because the two govern-
ments happen to differ in opinion on a subject alto-

.gether foreign to these claims. Having nothing to add
to my reiterated and unavailing applications on that

subject, my only object, at this moment, has been
to show that I cannot expect any instructions from

my government that will alter the state of the que.s-
lion. I request your excellency to accept the assur-

ances, &c. ALBERT GALLATIN.
His ex. vbcount de Chateaubriand,

^Rnisler offoreign affairs, 8,-c. &;c.

pnr.SIDEKTIAL ELECTION.

The following shews the probable force of the se-

veral candidates, according to the best information

that has reached us. If the various accounts arc to

be relied on, and the electors shall vote, in every in-

stance, as it is expected that they will, Messrs. Clay
and Crawford may have an equal vote, whicli will

hare the effect to exclude them6c7/i from the house of

representatives; for the constitution says that out of

the highest in vote, "hcJ exceeding three,''^ the choice
shall be made.

ST.\TES.
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'i
Tennessee.

MishviUc
,
^"ovemier 13. State of tlie polls for an

elector in the district of Nashville, &,c

Counties
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IVIcmbers of the present and next congre=s, from
the sUte of New Vork :

Dht. iSth Con^nys.
1 Silas Wood
2 Jacob Tyson
3 John I. Morgan

Peter Sharpe
C. C. Cambreleng
Joel Frost
\V. Van Wyck
Hector Craig
L. Jenkins
James Strong
J. L. Hogeboom
S. Van Rensselaer
Charles A. Footc
Lewis Eaton
Isaac Williams

Henry K. Storrs^
John Herkimer

16 John W. Cady
n John AV. Taylor
IS H. C. Martindalc
19 Henry H. Ross
20 Egbert Ten Eyck

Ela Collins

Lot Clark
Justin Dwinell
Elisha Litchfield

Rowland Day
-'5 Samuel Lawrence
2G Dudley Marvin

Robert S. Rose
21 Moses Haydeii
i>8 W. Woods
29 Parmcnio Adams
30 Albert II. Trucy

4
'5
'6
7

?8
•

9

10

11

12

!3

M
15

21

22

23

24

19//j Con9;rcss.

Silas Wood
Joshua Sands

'

Gul. C. Verp^anck
Jeronomus Johnson
C. C. Cambreleng
Aaron Ward
Barto White
John Hallock
A. B. Hasbrouck
James Strong
W. McManus
S. Van Rensselaer

Henry Ashley
William Deitz

Wm. S. Angell

Henry R. Storrs

Michael Hoifman

Henry Markell
John W. Taylor
H. C. Martindale

Henry H. Ross

Egbert Ten Eyck
Nicholl Fosdick
Elias Whilcmore
John Miller

.

Luther Bad2;er
Charles Kellogg
Charles Humphrey
Dudley Marvin
Robert S. Rose
Moses Ilayden
Timothy H. Porter

Parmenio Adams
Daniel G. Garnsey

JtHpThc New York "Statesman" has the follow-

ing remarks on the preceding list of members, which
are well entitled to the consideration of the people
of every state; for the moral force acquired in congress,

by a knowledge of business alone, is much greater
than, "perhaps, one out of an hundred has supposed;
and, with the opportunity that is afforded oi' revieiving
<he conduct of our representatives every second year,
there is no great danger likely to result from at least

three or four re-elections; and, in many particular
cases, it is not a state only, but the iwlion at large,
which suffers by changes resulting from otlier causes
than the disapproved acts of individual members.

notation hiojfirx
—It would appear that, of our iltirty-

four representatives in congress, twelve have bren re-

elected. As far as this change arises from dissatis-

faction with the conduct of the representative, it is

exactly right. In many, perhaps most of the "cases,

hovv^cver, we believe, it happens from another cause,
tliat is, from an arrangement, by v/hich it is stipulated,

that, after a given time, one aspirant for office is to

succeed another. This course is full of evils. It is,

indeed, miserable policy for this stale. Even Penn-

sylvania has grown wiser than this. Virginia was
always greatly wiser. How can New York, while she

pursues this system, expect to produce political cha-

racters, qualified by knowledge, discipline, and ex-

rience, to take a lead in the national councils? These
twentij-tv:o gentlemen, who are not now elected, were
mostly new members last session. As new members,
their knowledge of the business of the house must
have been f niall, and their influence consequently the
less considerable. 15cfore a second session conies

rotmd, a new election takes place, and they arc omit-
ted. They will, therefore, take no great further

pains to procure information, proper for a situation
which they are so soon to leave. Their thoughts are

already turned to their several objects and pursuits
after the third of March. How is it possible, in this

way, tint real statesmen can be educated and disci-

plined? As we have already said, Virginia is much
v/iser than this; and so are sorac of the other states.

What is it that gives influence and consideration in

the house, not only to such mes as Randolph and
Mr. Clay, but to those of a much lower rate of na-
tural talent and liberal accomplishment? Simply,
experience and practice. Look at the heads of seve-
ral of the standing committees. How came such men
there? The answer is, they have been some lime in

congress. They have become acquainted with the
details of business. If they can do little else, they
can yet do, and do well, the ordinary drudgery of
public aflairs. Or, if we look to him who holds the

highest scat, is it brilliant talent, or long employment,
and patient toil, that has reached that elevation?
Let us not deceive ourselves. If v^e will have able

public men, they must be like men destined for other

employments, fitted for high trust by experience, and
advanced by just degrees. We would not trust our
estates with a green lawyer, of however brilliant na-
tural faculties. Let us not be content, then, with

green statesmen. We might learn this salutary lesson

by looking at an indi vidual exception to the general prac-
tice of the state, which happens to exist. We allude
to the worthy gentleman, the member from Saratoga,
now one of the oldest and one of the most respected
members of congress. We hope the time is at hand,
when the citizens of New York will think of these

things. We have population, and population is power.We have wealth, and v/ealth is power. We have en-

terprise, and enterprise is power. Let us remember,
also, liiat character is power; and that well informed,
able, experienced and faithful public men, are the

greatest treasures of a state. And now, that personal
wealth and weight of individual character has achiev-

ed, in our state government, such a triumph over ma-
chinery and horse power, let us learn to rely on the
same quality, in those whom we constitute our agents
in the general govcrement. Lbinumber be forgotten.
Efi'ectual political power does not go always accord-

ing to the arithmetic. Let us rather imitate the proud
reply of a distinguished member of the British par-
liament, when he was tauntingly told, that he and his

political friends constituted but a dozen or two in the
house of commons: "PoHrfej-tnmr," said he, ";ioh enw
mertmar:'''—Let usbc utig-ZieJ, notnumlered.

Pewsvlvania. TKc following little paragraph
should afibrd a useful lesson to the politicians of Penn-
sylvania, who have hitherto so much suffered their do-
mestic quarrels to operate against the rightful strength
of the commonwealth, in the proscription of indivi-
duals whose talents would honor it and them. A
moderate portion of the clannislmess that prevails in
several other states, would be of no small service to
th& people of this.

Three governors of western states are, as we are
informed by the llarrisburgh Chronicle, natives of

Pennsylvania, to wit—governor Desha, of Kentucky,
who was born in Northampton county; governor Mor-
row, of Ohio, who was born in Ad;^ms; and governor
MeNair, of Missouri, who was born in Mifflin.

Ai.aha'.ia. "The Democrat" says—Wc are in-

formed, by a letter from Cahawba, tiiat col. Pickens,
the president of the state bank, has returned from
New York: that tlie six per cent, stock, created at the
last session, has been sold, at par, in N. York, and the

•(^100,000 obtained in specie. United Slates coin, in-

i-jred and shipped to Mobile—that one of the vessels

had arrived with a part of it. The notcb sealed, &C.
are also expected in a few days.
The bank will go into operation with upwards of

$200,000 capital on hand, the prayers and predictions
of the Hhylocks, the slun^ers, the skin-flints and screw-

drivers, to the contrary notwithstanding.
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[NoTT, I sincerply hope tliat the state bank may
notinirease the offensive breeds of whicli the editor
of the "Democrat" speaks; but, generally speaking,
tlie business of banking is the hot-bed that jiroduccs
them.]
The population of Madison county, Alabama, ia

1824, is thus p;iven:
While males over 2! years 'J,544

Ditto under 21 years S,-I0.j

White females over 2 1 years 1 ,944
Ditto under 21 vears 3,348

Total whits population
Total free negroes and mulaltocE,
Total slavcj

Total inhabitants

11,341
1)5

10,789

23,0G6

The Amerkav nKPir.Lics. France lias been play-

ng a ^ame which lias not succeeded. Some time ago
;he governor of ?ilartmique seat an agent to Mexico,
\^ith assurances that Frai'.cc was desirous of cultivat-

ing a good understanding, and recognizing the repub-
lic. Another agent, v.itb similar instructions, pro-
ceeded to Colombia. Both governments have dcclar-

'cd'them 1o be spies and prohibited their admission to

the cities of j\icxico and Bagola, from which it ap
pears that they arc wide av;akc en this subject.

the most kind and

Pacific avd Ati.^ktic. The Caracas papers say
that there arc points at wliich, by a canal oifour miles

only, an easy communication may be made between
those oceans. The spot is not mentioned; but, under
the liberal governments of Mexico and South Ame-
rica, it is to be hoped thit an object so magnificent,
and so much to be desired by the whole world, as a

junction of tliose vast bodies of water, will soon be
effected. But who can count the "revolutions of

Ciiipires" tliat may follow it"

Dk Witt Cli>jtom has arrived at Trenton, at there-

quest of the Morris canal commissioners, to aid them
with his advice, &.c. and the vice president of the

council presented him with the following address.

The lionorabk J)e Witt Clinton,
—The legislature of

New Jersey, now in session, have instructed us, (the
vice president of the council, and speaker of the

Jiousc of assembly,) to hail you v/elcome to our seat

of legislation
—to express tlicir admiration of your

public character, and profound respect for your
talents. They feel a peculiar pleasure to witness,

tliat the/onner is proclaimed from the eminences of

our huppy country, and tiiat tiie laller hath not been

hid in the earth.

Sir, may you long live to execute the great things
vuu have so happily conceived, and may our common

|

i;ountry continue to progress in liie march of improve-
ment till she has reached that elevated point, which

vou, sir, with every patriot, so ardently desire.

To ivluchMr. ClhUon maJe the fnUm::iiVj; anncer:—
Gciitlemin,—Tlie honor conferred on me by the

two houses of the legislature over which you so wor-

th)] v preside, has excited feelings of gratitude in my
bosom, V, hich no tiof.e can obliterate.

Tiie approbation of the wii^e and virtuous, has al-

-vavs been cor;r,id;redby ms a sulTicicnt reward for

-J iv services that I may have rendered to our rouiitry ;

lu'd the expri'ssion of that sentiment by the respccta-
b!c legislature oi'ihc state of New-Jersey, ischcrish-

f.i by me with 4;ecii;iar gratification.
Connect^'! as ^eiv-Jerscy and N'l-w York aic, by

.•ontigiiily of territory, by identity of interest, by re-

.;iprocity of co:iinu;iiica'io.i, and by tiie blood shed

in ihfM-evol;;!'on, ii is io be hoped that the most cor-

dial friendship vvill prevail between the stales and

The';- ;, •-'::s- ;u'd
"
-^r---o v-,,- <t:.j r^o ?!*>•:•' shall !.;;

omitted on my part to promote
amicable relations.

With the ,ast facilities aSbrded by the Dispenser of
all good, for promoting the prosperity of your state,
I perceive with the truest satisfaction, the disposition
which you have manifested to extend, by the opera-
tions of art, the endowments of nature; and, I am
persuaded that New Jersey will be as much distin-

guished by the wisdom of her policy, as she was by
her heroism in the times tliat tried men's souls.

Accept, gentlemen, for yourselves personally, and,
for the houses' over which you preside, the assurance
of my distinguished respect, and my most sincere

thanks for the condescending kindness which lias

this day been manifested to me, with a cordial re-

ciprocation of the good wishes so courteously ex-

pressed and conveyed.
In the afternoon, Mr. Clinton dined at the City-

Tavern, with a large number of the members of the

i legislature.

La Fayette axd the sons of the forest. On
Wednesday, last week, the delegation of Choctaw
eliiefs, at present ia Washington city, repaired,
from their resideace at Tennison's hotel, to the

quarters of general La Fayette, at Gadsby's hotel.

Major John Pitchlynn, their interpreter, having been
introduced to judge Brooke, was, by the judge, in-

troduced to the general, when the several chiefs

were, by name and title, successively presented by
the major to the guest of the nation.

T!ie chief, .Mushalatubbec, then spoke as follows.

"You are one of our fathers that fought in the war
with general Washington. We take you here by the

hand as a friend and a father. We have always
walked in the v.'hite paths of peace; and, in those

paths we have travelled to visit you. We offer you
pure hands, which have never been stained with the

blood of Americans. V;e live in the south, where
the sun shines hot upon us. We have been neigh-
bors to the French, neighbors to the Spaniards, and

neighbors to the English: but now our only neigh-
bors are the Americans, in the midst of whom we
live as friends and brothers."

Pushamata, a superior chief, next addressed gen.
La Fayette, in the following manner:
"About fifty years ago you drew your sword, the

companion of general Washington. With him you
travelled and warred against the enem.ies of Ameri-
ca. In spilling tiie blood of your foes, you generous-

ly shed your own, thereby consecrating your devo-

tion to the cause in which you were engaged. After

the termination of the war, you returned to your

country, and now you revisit this land, blessed by the

benedictions an<l honored with the grateful atten-

tions of a numerous and pov/erful people. You see

every where around you, crowding to your presence,
and clasping your hands with filial affection, the

children of those with whom you fought in the de-

fence of their country. We had heard of these things
even in our remote habitations, and our bosoms

were depressed with anxiety to see you. We have

come. We take you by the hand, and are satisfied.

It is the first and the last time. We shall meet no

more. We part, on earth, forever. This is all 1

have to say."
Col. Cole then spoke to the follov/ing effect:

"I am a man of mixed blood. 1 consider all white

men as my lathers. You cornc from a far distant

land. I salute you as my father, because you are a

white man and the old and constant friend of Ame-
rica."

During these addresses from the Indian chiefs, ge-

neral La Fayette was agitated by sti'ong emotions,

and was evidently much affected at the mark's cf re-

spect which they shewed him. He several times

ccrdlallv nvejjo/J their hands.
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The chiefs accompanied the general, on his de-

parture from Gadsby's, beyond the capitol, on the

i-oad to Baltimore, when, mutually bowing farewell,

ihey parted.
At the same time that the Choctaw chiefs waited

on general La Fayette, the chiefs of the Chickasaw

nation, a kindred tribe, also paid him a visit and shook

aands. They h'id previously had an interview with

of the prisoners, Little Bear, Little Rattle Snake and
Caddo Killer, Avere acquitted, and accordingly imme-
diately discharged from confinement by the court.
On Thursday last, Cha-tv-kali-u-a-shc-peshe, (or Mad

Buffalo), and Wa-na-slia-shinger, (or Little Eagle),
were a-ain brought into court to receive sentence of
death, which was pronounced in a very impressive
manner by judge Johnson. They are to be hanged

im at Monticello, the residence of Mr. Jefferson, on
^
on Tuesday, the 21st day of December n.^st

ilieir way to Washington. [Gaz

Trial of the Osages. Report of the trial of five

')sage Indians for murder—from the Arkansas Ga-

:;ette, published at Little Rock, Oct. 16:

At the late term of the superior court of the territo-

i-y of Arkansas, five chiefs or head-men of the Osage
iiation of Indians, viz:

"Cha-to-kali-ica-she-pe-she, (Mad Buffalo,)

Wa-na-slia-shinger, (Little Eagle,)
Wa-sa-b (I-shinier, (Little Bear,)

Sha-ku-shingcr, (Little Rattle Snake,) and

He-sha-ke-he-^-ee, (Caddo Killer,)
were indicted and arraigned for the murder, on the

nth of November last, of maj. Curtis Welborn, a ci-

tizen of this territory, who Avas engaged in hunting
on the De la Blue, or Blue river, a tributary of Red

river, lying west of the territory of Arkansas, and

within the tract of country ceded by the United States

to the Choctaw Indians.

It was clearly proven on the trial, that the prison-
ers composed part of the chiefs or head-men ofa par-

ty of Osage warriors, who started from tlic north fork

ef the Canadian, a branch of the Arkansas, with the

avowed intention of making war upon the Caddo In-

dians. That, some ten days subsequent to their de-

parture, an attack was made, by a party of Osages,
on a camp of American, French, and half-breed Qua

When Mad Buffalo was asked, what cause he had
to show why sentence of death should not be passed
upon him? he made a long and sensible speech to the
court; in the course of which, he admitted that he
belonged to the party who committed the murder;
but denied having any agency in it himself. He said
that he was some distance off, in a cave, at the time
of the attack, and that he had remonstrated against il—that he was friendly to the Americans, and wished
to preserve peace and harmony with them.

This chief appears to be considerably advanced in

years; is large and v^'ell-proportioncd, of line and
commanding mien, and shows, from his interesting,
countenance and manner, that he possesses a supe-
rior mind and great intelligence, for one of his race.
The sentence of death he received with the greatest
composure, and without betraying the slightest emo-
tion of fear. The mode of his death is all that he
objects to; and, we understand, h'e declared to the

interpreter, that he would kill himself before the day
appointed for his execution arrives. Indeed, so de-
termined is he to avoid the ignominous death that
awaits him, that, on Friday evening last, he made an
attempt on his life, by stabbing himself with a small

pen-knife, (which had been given to him for the pur-
pose of cutting tobacco),! n his left breast, opposite his
heart. The blade of the knife, however, was too
short to eifect the object which he evidently intend-

ed, and only inflicted a pretty deep wound, "which ispaw hunters, who were hunting on the De la Blue, a

country to which the Osages have no claim. That, in
j
not considered dangerous

that attack, maj. Wdhorn, and three otlier white m^n. Little Eagle, is also an el Jerly man, but of less pre-
namcd Hloun, Lesfer and Dctcrlinc, and a negro man, | possessing appearance than his fellow prisoner. Wliei;

named Ben, belonging to Mr. Antoine Barraque, were
j

asked for his defence previous to receiving sentence,
killed, their heads cutoff, and their bodies shockingly

mangled and disfigured. That those of the hunting

party who escaped, were dispersed, and found their

way, by different routes, to the settlements on the

Arkansas. After their return, some of them went up
to the trading house in the Osage nation, for the pur-

pose of recovering the liorses that had been taken

from them during the attack; and they there found

them in the possession of tlie prisoners
—some of

whom readily gave them up, while others refused to

do so.

It was also proven, that, shortly after the return of

the war party to which the prisoners belonged, from
•heir campaign against the Caddo Indians, a council

was held at the camp of Clermore. the principal cliief

of the Osage nation, at which Mad Buffalo, (the only
one of the prisoners who spoke on the subject), ad-

mitted that Avhitc men had been killed by his party,
hut said it had been done through mistake, tiiey hav-

ing taken them for Caddoes or other Indians, with

wiiom they v.'ere at war. Little Kagle, also, when
the horses that he had taken v.'cre demanded of him,
stated that he had liimself killed a uhitc man.
And it was farther shown in evidence, that the

usual custom of the Osage Indians, when going into

battle, is, for the chiefs or head men of the war party
TO remain a short distance in the rear, where they

employ themselves in smoking their pipes and invok-

ing the Great Spirit to give success to their warriors.

.Mnd Bvff'.do, as stated in our laU, was tried sepa-
rate from his companions, ami convicleil.

The remaining four were tried together on Tues-

day last. After the cause avus submitted to the jury,
they retired for a short time, and returned with a

^'erdk't of g'lilty against Lt»/c E'j<^h. Tlie nmainiler

he replied that he was a poor man—meaning, as was
explained by the interpreter, that he was no orator,

and, therefore, unable to make a speech in his own
defence. He says but little, and received his sen-
tence in sullen silence.

The prosecution was conducted by Sam'l C.Roane,
esq. U. S. district attorney, assisted by A. II. Sevier,

esq.
—and the defence by Robert C. Ogdcu and T.

Dickinson, csqrs.

Treasury depart.ment, »Voi>cm6e>- 22, 1824. No-
tice is hereby given to the proprietors of the seven

per cent, stock, issued in jjursuance of the aet of

congress, passed on Die 24th rcbruary, 1815, that the

principal of the said stock, and the interest which
maybe due thereon at the time, will be paid to the
said proprietors, or to their attorneys duly authorized,
on the first day of January, 1S25, at the treasury in

Wasliington, or at such loan office on the bocks
whereof any portion of said stock may stand.

Information is further given, tliat a surrender of

the cerlilicates of said seven [)cr cent, stock will be

lequiifd at the time of rcdeniption, aiid ti:at the in-

terest thereon Aviil cease ami (leterniiiU' on liie Jisl

day of December, 1S24. Wm. H. CnAWFOjio,
i^ccrclurij cj llu Inasurj.

Tun SAME—Aor. 21, is.M. Pursuant to tlic pro-
vision* of an aet of congress, approved on tlie U6li;

day of May, ISJ-l, by vliicli ihe president of Ihr

United States is antliorized to bon'ov.'fire nii!lio::<>

of dollars—Notice is hereby L'iven, Uiat senled prn-

posals will be received at the treasury at AVashingto.;,
until the 12th day of Dbccii'.ber uorct, inc lusivCjfo.-

unuing th-:! ^anie.
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It is required thattlie proposals shall state the .sum
t\'hic]i the parties proposing are willing to |;i;ive

for

every hundred dollars of stock, bearing an interest

payable quarter yearly of four and one half per cent,

per annum, and reimbursaMc at the pleasure of the

government, at any time after the 31st day of De-

cember, 1831. One half of the money to be deposit-
ed to the credit of the treasurer of the United States,
in the ofTicc of the bank of tiic United States, at Bos-

ton, on the 31st day of December next; and the re-

maining half, to the credit of the treasurer, on the

31st day of March next, in the office of the bank of

^the United States at New York. On the pi-odu.ction
of the cashier's receipt for the first instalment,
rcrtificatcs of stock, of the description before men-
tioned, bearing interest from the date of the de-

posite, will be issued by the commissioner of loans
-at Boston; but, in order to secure to the United
States the punctual payment of the second instal-

ment, a portion thereof, equal to two dollars in each
hundred dollars, is required to be paid with the first

instalment, and for this portion a scrip^ certificate

will be issued by the cashier of the office at Boston;

.iud, on the completion of the second instalment, the

^ame will be endorsed on the said certificate, and
on the production of such script certificates, so en-

dorsed, certificates of stock, of the description be-

fore mentioned, will be issued by the commissioner
of loans at Nev York. The script certificates will

be assignable byendorscment and delivery; but, on
failure to complete the payment of the second in-

stalment, at the time stipulated, the portion thereof,

previously paid,will be forfeited to t!ie United States,
and the script certificate granted therefor will be null

and void.

No proposal for a less sum than ten thousand dol-

lars will be received, nor will any offer at less than

par be received. Wii. II. Crawford,
Secrelwy of the treasury.

[The object of the loan of five millions of dollars,
is merely to convert stock to that amount, now bear-

ing an interest of six per cent, into a stock bearing
-an interest of four and a half per cent.]

"Population of Bohemia. The following returns
for the year 1S23, have been published:—

In the county.).

Birth=;, 144,682

Deaths, 97,812

Among these were, besides, 1 ,"SS still born.

From the birth to the age of one year, 35,053
From one to four, 13,936
From four to twenty, 8,054
From twenty to forty, 3,535
From forty to sixty-iivc, . 140,625
From sixty-five to one hundred, 15,153
Above one hundred, 15S

In the capital
—

Fragve.
Birtlis, 4,0^^
Deaths, 4,435

9i the latter, 1,633 under a year old, besides
162 still born,

Suicides, 105

rOKEIGM KF.WS.

(rrnit Britain and Irehnd. Mr. .lohn Randolph was
to have left England for the United Stales in a ship
that has arrived at New York; but, by the upsetting of
a stage between London and Liverpool, he was so

much injured as to be unable to proceed.
American Stocks on the, I4th of Oc!.—Bank shares
24 17 6. Sixes for 1813, 92; for 1814, 95; for

315, 100 o 101. Threes, 80. New York Fives, 100^
i 102.

British Stocks on the 19th of Oct.—Red, three per
^onts. 95 3-3 ex. div. Cons, three per cents. 96.

Tour per cpnt?. 107 7-8 rijns'.'.ls for account, 96 3-8.

Spain, it is stated, has negotiated a loan of eight
millions sterling, with certain Paris bankers. The
cortes bonds arc not mentioned in the transaction.
It is believed that the French army must remain in'

Spain for the "preservation of order" bfyond the
time limited. The kins;dom is in a horrible state of

persecution, proicription, rapine and murder.
The Crocks, it is reported, have attacked and de-

feated the Egyptian fleet. It is said that they de-

stroyed three frigates by fire, and captured SO trans-

ports. But another account says that the united

Egyptian and Turkish squadrons have obtained a vic-

tory over the Greeks, after a desperately contested

battle, in which the last lost thirteen ships. The pro-
bability is, that neither of these reports is true, though
a severe engagement between the fleets was expected
soon to take place. The Greeks arc said to be full

of confidence and courage. There is no longer a
doubt that they obtained a splendid victory at Samos,
as has been heretofore stated.

The state of affairs at Constantinople was unsettled.

The grand visier had been suddenly deposed, and
other great changes in the ministry had taken place.
The Persians were powerfully assailing the Turks in

the east.

Colombia. «'The Gazetta de Colombia of the 10th

Oct. published at^Bogota, contains the following arti-

cle:

"We have the pleasure to announce, that on the 3d
of the present month, October, a treaty or general
convention of peace, amity, navigation and com-
merce between the republic of Colombia and the
United States of America, was signed, on the one

part, by Pedro Gaul, the secretary for foreign rela-

tions, and on the other, by B. Anderson, minister

plenipotentiary of the said states. It will be submit-
ted to the nest congress, in due time, and will, we
hope, obtain its approbation, at the same time, that it

may be ratified by the senate of the United States;
and then will be presented to the world the first

treaty concluded between one of the new states of old

Spanish America, and an established nation which

occupies so distinguished a rank in the common-
wealth of nations. The policy of the Colombian go-
vernment will be more distinctly known, and we are

sure that it will deserve the applause of all philosophi-
cal minds, for its humanity and justice, not less than
for the jjrinciplc of conceding no privileges nor spe-
cial favors to any poM'er."
The treasury department in the Colombian govern-

ment has been organized anew. A«^ Gaz.

Aluxico. General Guadaloupe Victoria has been
elected president of the United Mexican Slates, and

general Nicholas Bravo, vice president.
The different provinces or states appear to be quiet,

and measures have been taken to restore the public
credit and confidence. A loan of sixteen millions of
dollars has been authorised, and it was believed that

the money would be obtained of the English bankers,.

To the Cotton Planters of the U. S.
FeUoiii citizeiis: The rejection of the advices of

American writers on the necessity of creating a do-

mestic market, as stated in my last, is not very ex-

traordinary, considering how liable mankind arc to

be led astray by prejudice. But, Ibat admonitions of
a similar character, coming from the Liverpool mer-

chants, who are, in this case, the most unexception-
able evidences that can be desired, should have been

equally-unavailing, is truly wonderful. The circu-

lars from that quartcr^ave for years abounded with

pointed reproofs of the impolicy of our planters and
merchants. I have at least thirty such in my posses-

sion; from a few of which I offer quotations.
" While this excess of supply continues, prices must be

"
very low, and it is natural to expect that u reduction
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*' will take place in the United States, corresponding" M itli the rates paid in this country."
—

Yates, Bro-
thers & Co. Jan. 30, 18;.'l.

" Jmie the imports continue to exceed the consumption,
^'

great as it is, tlu prices must contitiue to decline: and
•' will no doubt become so low as to cease to remu-
" neratc the planter for the expenses of production,
•'and thereby to diminish the future growth."—Bol-

ton, Ogden & Co. Liverpool, Jan. 13, 1S;;1,

".•7s each snccscding arrival fyom this counlnj wiUfur-"
ni?/i icorsc and icorse accounts of our markets, it is to be

"
hoped that the prices on your side will decline in

" the course of the season, so as to render the ship-
" ments safe, and perhaps profitable."

—John M'Adam
& Co. Liverpool, Jan. 'M, 1321.

"
// has been a tnatter of considci'ablc astoniihmenl to

•u,'?,

" that ..Imerican cottons have conllnucd to arrive i7i such
'•

quantities, bought at high prices, compared uith what
"

Iheij will bring here, and in the face of the reiteraled dis-
*'

couraging accounts from this dxiring the whole of the
"

year. Wc are decidedly of opinion, that we canhot
" look for any permanent or considerable improve-" ment in this article, until the prices get so low with
"
you that the planters have no further encouragc-

" ment to extend tl.eir cultivation."—W. & James
13"own & Co. Liverpool, August 8, 1622.

'•

Any further improvement in price, depends much" on the continuance of a favorable opinion of the
"

article on the part of the public; the present reports,
" as to the extent of the American crop, having arcpressing"

ivllucnce on that opinion.'"'
—Cropper, Benson & Co.

Liverpool, llth month 1st, 1822.
'' If your growth cannot be increased beyond the

"
produce of the last crop, the consumption iriil, in all

"
probabilitiu sofar as Anerican cotton is concerned, soon

"
ovhrtake the supply: in iohich event an important ud-

'"' ranee might he reasonably calculated on.''''—Curwcn &
Hagerty, Liverpool, Nov. 1, 1822.

"We are aware that discouraging advices arc not well
'• received 'in the United State:: but ivhen prospects appear
••

so gloomy as they do to us at present, we feel on all occa-
" sions constrained tofurnish //jtm."—Archibald Gracie,

jun. Liverpool, January, 1st, 1824.
" .? diminution of import, real or anticipated, orfurther

•' reduction in the jrrices, seems to be the onl-y-ground upon
•' ivhich the i^iterferenec of the speculators can aguinhe c.v-

"
peeled.''

—Bolton, Ogden & Co. Liverpool, Sih Janu-

ary, 1824.

These arc all strong and conclusive, and might be

multiplied ten-fold. The Liverpool merchants, faith-

ful to the interests of their consignors, continued for

four years to bear testimony against the ruinous policy
of this country. To ail their cogent representations
no attention whatever was paid. The miserable fear

of "
taxing the many for the benefit of the few,." ren-

dered tlie cotton planters deaf to all their expostula-
tions. The most striking admonition was given by

Cropper, Benson &. Co. who in a long and elaborate

circular, dated Sept. 27, 1822, explicitly stated that

if more of the staple was consumed at home, our

"planters 7night sell their swflus cotton at any price.''

Two years have elapsed since Ibis important .sugges-

tion was urged on them; but, far from prcfitting by
it—far froni adopting any governmental measure to

increase the domestic consumption, except the insig-

nificant change in the tarilflast session, wrung from

congress with extreme difiiculty, our system has con-

t-tantly and invariably tended to increase the pro-
duction of the article, by converting hundreds of far-

mers in Virginia and North Carolina, and every
other quarter suited to the culture, into cotton plan-

ters, and, further, by the depression of farming and

manufactures, forcing the citizens of the Atlantic

portion of the union to emigra'te from their native

states, and settle in the cotton-growing countries.

When individuals, bodies of men, or nations pur-
sue measures calculated to destroy tlicir prosperity,

it rarely happens that they fail of success. Indeef
when the means are well adapted to the end, the fai-

lure Avould be matter of extreme astonishment. It

cannot, therefore, excite surprise, that the system so

zealously and pertinaciously pursued by the cotton

planters, of which the inevitable effects were, by in-

creasing pi'^duction immoderately, to glut the foreign
markets, and lower tlic price of their slr.ple, at the
same time to circimiscribe the domestic market,
(thus, like a two-edged sword, cutting both ways at

once,) has overspread their quarter of the country
with desolation. They have sowed a plentiful seed of

stagnation and depression in a fertile soil, and have

reaped, and Avill continue to reap an abiHidant har-
vest of calamity and distress.

I have stated that the recent accounts from Liver-

pool, are of a more alarming cliaracter than those
heretofore received. This remains to be proved.
Formerly the stagnation of the markets and the de-

pression of prices in lisrope, arose from the excess
of exportation from this country, beyond the current
demand: and it was reasonable to believe, that a con-
siderable diminution of exportation would naturally

produce a rise of price. But this theory, however

plausible, is falsified by the fact: as it is proved by
the importation int© Great Britain the last and pre-
sent year.

Importation of cotton into Great Britain.

American. Total.
^ bales bales

First eight months 1823 -
3-15,300

- 435,800
1824 - 221,200 - 345,500

Diminution 118,100 90,300

Notwithstanding this diminution, an extraordinary
languor prevails in the British markets, and the prices
have gradually declined. The specidators, whose

purchases have heretofore generally maintained higli

prices, liave so frequently suifercd heavy loss, in con-

sequence of tlie glutted markets, that they no longer
choose to adventure. The foreign markets, more-

over, are over.stocked Avith British cottons, so that

the manufacture in some degree languishes.
A circumstance, which has recently occurred here,

sheds strong light on the depressed situation of the

cotton trade. One of the Liverpool packets has re-

cently sailed from this, port without a single bale of
cotton on board—a novelty in our commercial histury.

This, however, is not very extraordinary—for I ven-

ture to assert, and ehallenge contradiction, that there

is not a market in Europe, to which our cotton can be

shipped, at the price it commands in our seaports,
without a loss of from 15 to 25 per cent. It is an all -

important truth, which shews clearly the unu isc poli-

cy of this country, tliat :iie prices here .are maintained

soicly by the demands of our manufacturers, who al-

ford "a steady market for about a fifth part of the

whole crop—a market which many of the cotton

planters affect to despise, but the want of which
would be destructive to their interests. If the quan-

tity.consumed in this country were shipped to Europe,
the price would sinktherc to 5d. or 6d. sterling.

The latest accounts from New Orleans wear a som-

bre appearance. Louisiana cotton of fine quality,

which soldl-reeh last June fur 11 to 19.V cents, is row-

offered at M a 15, without finding a purchaser. This

is obviously the result of tho state of the British

markets.

But the gloominess of the "prospect is greatly en-

hanced by the appearance on the stage of a more for-

midable riv^l than our cotton planters have hilhereto

had to eompc\e with. The pacha of Egypt, a .Mus-

suimanic Bonaparte, who employs his industry and

his splendid talents in revolutionizing and civili2in2

that fertile country, has entered the lists, and bid^

fair, without a radical change in our policy, to lay
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the southern section of the country as low as the

policy hitherto advocated by that section, laid Penn-

sjlrania, Kentucky and Tennessee in 181S, 1819 and

18 JO.

It is but a few years, two or three, I believe, since

the cultivation of cotton on a very extensive scale

commenced in Egypt—and already we are assured

that 90,000 bales have been shipped to vjreat Britain

and France this year—and 100,000 are expected in

the latter country next year. The quality is about

equal to that of New Orleans, and it bears the same

price.
The productive capacity of Egypt is almost bound-

less, and the power of the pacha unlimited. Having
tasted the sweets of the cultivation of an article

which commands a ready sale and cash in all t)ie

markets of Europe, there is no doubt but he will drive

it to its utmost extent. It is therefore highly pro-
bable that the crops will for some time be doubled

annually so as to overwhelm all the markets of

Europe. Some idea may *be formed of the pov/er
and energy of this wonderful man from the unparal-
leled fact,' that he lately cut a canal of 48 miles long,
90 feet wide, and 15 to IS feet deep, in six, weeks,

having employed 230,000 men for the purpose.
I am far, fellow citizens, from pretending to the

"pirit of prophecy; but it requires very little skill in

the 'signs of the times,' to forsee that your views and

opinions are destined to undergo a radical change;
and the sooner the better for your interest—the

longer delayed the more intense will be your suf-

ferings. You will find with Alexander Hamilton—
1. That as

"Europe vv^ill not take from us the products of our

"soil, on terms consideittu'Wi. our interest, [a fortiori, if

'•'she refuses some oj the most important, altogether] thena-

'Hural remedij is, to contract asfast us possible our irantsof

''her.'''

2. With ThomaR Jefferson, that

"Where a nation imposes high duties on cur produc-

"tions, or prohibits them altogether, it vjuy be proper for
"MS to do the same by theirs—first burdening or exclud-

"ing those productions which they bring here in com-

"petitien with our own of the same kind; selecting
•'next such manufactures as we take from them in

"greatest quantity, and which at the same time we
•'could the soonest furnish to ourselves."

3. That the policy you have supported has been of

the most suicidal character, and that those uho have

advocated that policy, have been your most dangerous

i^nemies, although their motives were undoubtedly

friendly.
4. That the domestic market, in point of stcadi-

v.j.- 1 and security, is far superior to the foreign, and

'^!ine supports the present prices of your staple,

V'-ich, but for this market, would sink to 6(2. or Gd.

s't rling in Europe.
5. That this market may be readily increased to

di uble, treble, quadruple, or to quintuple its present
i;xtc!)t.

G. That tliis increase con only take place by a

^reat increase of the minimum rate of liuty en cotton

^voods.
7. That the attempt to propitiate the pacha of

t.gypt, or the government of l?ra7,il, by the rejec-
tion of any modification of the taiifl, s<i as to prevent
the extension of the culture of cotton, is just as hope-
less an ujidertaking as that of the Dunaides, or as it

would be to attcraj't to arrest the headlong career of

the mnjc^lic Mississippi by a mound <xi sand.

8. That the pacha of Egypt will I'o on increasing
the culture of cotton from year to year, so that unless

Tou diminish tlie production and increase the domes-
tic consumption, your staple will ^nk in the foreign
markets to ju'. or Srf. per lb. which, with exchange at

9 perre:)t. advance, will net G 11-16 to S3-S cent<! ! !

9. That for every doHar you save hy the depression

of manufacturers, and the ruin of manufactures, y&i'
lose Jive in the price of your staple.

10. And finally, with Adam Smith, your great ora-
cle—
That "whatever tends to diminish in any country

"the number of artificers and manufacturers, tends
"to diminish the home market, the most important of aU
"marketsfor the rude produce of the land; and thereby still

'further to discourage agriculture.''''

From a full view of the case, I fondly flatter my-
cclf that within a very few years the protection ot

American industry will he as warmly advocated in

tlic southern as it is now in the middle section of th*

union. HAMILTON.
Ph'dadelphia, Mvember 10, IS'24.

Creek Indians.
[FUOM THr, MONTGOMERY, (aLABAMa), nEPUBLICAK.J

Creel: Indians. The two following pieces were
sent to us from the Creek nation for publication, and
we can vouch that they are authentic. The first, we
presume, was not, at the time it was enacted, intend-
ed to be made public; and it appears to be an edict
of some of the chiefs of the nation, for the direction
of their own people. The second is the deliberate
act of a meeting called by the chiefs for the purpose
of ascertaining if it was the wish of the nation to

dispose of any more of their lands. It will be seen

by their talks, or laws, or by whatever name it may
be proper to call them, that there exists, at present',
a fixed determination not to part with one foot more
of their land. Report snys, that Mcintosh is favora-

bly disposed towards a cession; but that all the other
intlueiitial chiefs are opposed. We sincerely hope-
some means may be found to induce tlrem to change
their opinions. There are many of the Indians who,
although entirely without education, well deserve to

.rank v/ith the great men of the age. The Big Wtir-

rior, in particular, is a man with a mind as colossal
as his body; and, had heaven granted him the light
of education, he would, no doubt, have advanced im
people in civilization further than our government
can do for centuries. He must see—reason must
teach him, that, to exist as a people, the Creeks must
retire to the west. It is impossible for the great
mass of them to find the means of subsistence by
agriculture; and as the white population around thera

i
becomes more dense, their privations will increase,

i and (he commission by them of the most trifling de-

predation will be the signal for their removal, per fax
ant ncfas.

"We, the chiefs of the Upper Towns of the Creek
nation, met ia council, at the Tuckebachee town,
25th of .May, 18J4; and, after mature reflection and
much counciling about our former condition, and, at

the same time, taking a view of our present
—think

very much about tlie progress and prosperity of our

rising generation. In times of our forefathers we.

had a large bound of country, and went through
the woods after the game as if there never was to be
an end to that mode of life; and our fathers were not
so sutnciently taught as to ever spend a thought on
what ^vas to be their end, cr what was to become of

their offspring. The Chocktaws, Cbickaraws, Che-
rokecs, and this, our Muscoge tribe, have, in our

early acquaintance, had many wars and battles; but,
afier we became better acquainted with each other
and made peace, we formed ourselves into one go-
vernment, and ever since we have remained in har-

mony and friendship. \\& find that a great altcra-

lioa has taken place. Our nation was strong; and
never met a nation that was equal to us in warfare;
but our crazy young men made a war with the white

people and, general Jackson was compelled to raise
an army, and come in and break them down. They
now find that they can be conquered, in the settle-
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ment of that difficulty, we were bound to give up our

country on the north and west of us. Wetiavc since

2;ivcn up a tract of country, extending to the I'lint

River, to the state of Georgia, which now makes our

bounds but very small. When we had a large bound

cf country, we were careless about it; but now we
have only a sufficiency to support ourselves upon,
should wc even resort to the greatest economy.
When we had a large bound of hunting ground, we
were careless about any thing but the gun; but nov/

we have no game, there is only the one alternative

left us; the cultivation of the soil, which is hereby re-

commended to our red brethren. We have found

great advantage from the implements of husbandry

already afforded us; and the Jwheels, cards, looms,

check, reels and stays furnished hs, have been of pe-
culiar advantage. Our women are daily improving
in the manufacturing arts. We are happy to say,

that we are making advances towards civilization to

an extent that gives us encouragement, that our pos-

terity may yet flourish, when we are where our fore-

fathers are who arc dead and gone before us. We
have heard that the Chcrokees have been asked for

land, and have been to see our father, the president,
about it. They have been guided by the Master of the

Breath, and have made a solemn protest against it.

We wish them prosperity in all their national efforts.

When our venerable and much loved Washington
was at war Avith the white people over the big water,

they called on our warriors, and made us great

promises of presents, and many great things that they
would do for us, if we would help them in the war.

W'e were foolish and believed them, and fought

against the United States,; but we found they were

telling us lies, and only wanted to make mischief be-

tween us. We then made peace with our father,

Washington, and we hold fast to that talk. They are

our neighbors and as such we ought to treat them
well. We never want to see the face of a man from
over the big water. We hold fast to the talk of our

father, the president of the United States. We,
therefore, hope, and cherish the belief, that our fa-

ther, the president, will not ask us for land. We
love him; we tliink he is a good man: and we cannot

believe he would v;ish to destroy his red children for

the benefit of his white children. Nor do we want any
of our white brethren to ask us for land. This is

the land of our fathers; v,'e love it. It is where we
have been born and raised; our fathers' bones lay
here. And only having a suKciency, as we may in-

crease in the arts of agriculture and civilization.

For these and many other reasons we do not want to

sell our land; and, on a deep and solemn reflection,

wc have, with one voice, to follow the pattern of the

Chcrokees, and on no account whatever will wc con-

sent to sell one foot of our land, neither by exchange
or otherwise. This talk is not only to last during the

life of the present chiefs, but to their descendants

allcr them. The land now only being sufficient to

raise, their children and families upon. Perhaps
some person may tcUus, that it would he best to sur-

vey our land, and to divide it out; but we want the

talk to be straight, that the land is to remain as it is,

in common, and as it always has been. The day is

never to come that such an arrangement is to be re-

sorted to; for in our situation we mig-ht as well sur-

render the land at once, as to let it come into the

hands of individuals. This is to descend to our

children, and them that come alter us; and it is

herehv decreed, tliat this is to remain for our rising

generation to see, that they may know what tiieir fa-

thers said before them. We do most earnestly en-

join it on our rising generation to be honest and to do
harm to no person whatsoever, but to remain in ho-

nesty and in industry. We recommend that our lav.:s

may be kept in writing, in order tliatour chirfs may
keep in mind wiiat laws liave been passed. \Yc are

Creeks; we have a great many chiefs and head men
but, be they ever so great, they must all abide by the
laws. We have guns and ropes: and if any of our

people should break these laws, those guns and ropes
are to be their end. These laws are not n)ade for

any person in particular, but for all. Wc hope it will

be for our advantage.
"We have agreat many young people and children.

We hope they may none of them be misled by the
British as they have been in times of old. The Bri-
tish have been giving them powder and balls, and
other implements of war, to go against the United
States; but this is never to be the case again. We
will live in peace witli the president of the United
States. The red men are the native aborigines of
the woods. We were here before there v/as the face
of a white man seen on this island: for when they
came, we were here, the peaceable possessors of the

soil, and in the full and ample possession and enjoy-
ment of the whole island, or as much as we knew of
it; and, consequently, no title can be equal to ours.

This, we think, no person of reason will deny. We
have not the advantage of learning as the v/hite peo-
ple; and, of course, are not great in knowledge. Our
situation is not a desirable one; but, on the contrary,
it is a very deplorable one. We were created by the
same God, and are daily under the same protecting
hand. The only difference is the color of our skin,
for we are of the same shape; but we have been born
in the woods, and, in great degree, wild, and are in
a low and inferior situation. We, therefore, earnest-

ly admonish our white brethren not to take advan,-

tage of our weak and unlearned situation; but treat
us with tenderness and justice.

[Signed.] Little Prince, Big Warrior, Hohi Ilajo,
Abeco Tustcnugga, Vaho!; Mico, iVIad Wolf, Tuste-

nugga ;\Ial!o, Tuskenalia, George Anson, Fooshache
Fixeco, Powcs Ilajo, Mad Town, Young King, Jahalta
Halo." '

Po!c-Cat- {yprlvg,Cr(cJc .Yailon, )

October 29, 1824.
^

The chiefs and head men of the said nation, in

council convened, put'suant to previous appointment,
having received of the United States agent notice
to assemble at Broken .Vrrow on the first day of
December next, there to meet commissioners on
the nart of the United States, to demand of us a new
cession of land; therefore,we, the undersigned, cliiefs,

head men and warriors present, being aware of con-
siderable increase of the population of the Creek
nation during the last few years; and being already

1 confined in too small bounds, talcing info considera-
tion the vast quantity of barren soil which is within,

the limits wc occupy; for llicrc ar.T other reasons

equally important, we deem it impolitic and contrary
to the true interest of this nation to dispose of any
more of our country, and any authority heretofore

given to any individual, either written or verbal, lias

long since been revoked and done away. Tlierefore.

it is resolved by the chiefs in council, lliat a copy of

this be transmitted to some editor of a public news-

paper in t'n3 United States for publication. Confid-

ing in the raagcanimous disposition of the citizens of
the United States, to render justice to those of tiieiv

fellow-creatures who have not the full means within

t.hemselves of communicating their resolves, or of

defending their just rights against fl;e malevolent de-

signs of these who seek to entrap them to ruin and

destruction; it is confidently hoptd, that this publica-
tion will become general through the press, so thr/

it may be known to the world, tliat the Creek pmply
arc nut disposed In sell one foot iiv.rc of their lands. Tliat

we are fast jjrogressing in the arts of civilization,

cannot be doulited. 7'ake, for instance, a corrcc'

estimate of tlie quantities of hcniospufi manufactui-cil

bv the Upper Creek*, i. r. only tJiose inhah''.!":; the
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waters of the Coosa and Talapoosa, which has been

kept from the annuity of 1823 to that of 1824. This

amounts to upwards of thirty thousand yards. And
we are liappy to say, that agriculture and other arts

of civilization arc equally fast improving. The benc-

Tolent societies now in operation in our country, by
wliosc care a number of our children are now under

tuition, promise to do well;, and under their system
of education, we hope to ascend the hill of science,

where liappincss and virtue are to be found: and, in

the attainment of these blessings, we are determined

to remain on the soil which gave us birth, and in our

own native land, where rest the remains of our an-

cestors; there also shall our bones moulder with the

dust of our forefathers; and there shall our children

rise in prosperity and liappincss, or sink in adversity.
We acknowledge we are weak, and reduced to a

handfui: and we know that our white brothers are

strong and numei-ous, as the trees of our forest: yet

may we not hope to reco^ve t'lat justice which our

important case requires? Our father, the president,
loves us, and is now doing much to improve the con-

dition of us his red children. Under his fostering

hand we hope we have nothing to fear, lie views

with delight our rapid improvement in civilization;

and we now leave it to our christian brothers, the

white jieople, to say, if it would not be hard and pain-

ful to see us driven from our houses, our fields, our

country, and from the privileges y,'e now enjoy, to a

laiW where the temptation would be great to lay aside

the axe, the plough, the wheel, and the loom, and

betake themselves again to the unfortunate employ-
ment of hunting.

Therefore, we again repeat, that we have no desire

to dispose of our lands. And, being perfectly aware

that our feelings are drawn from a proper source, we
have a right to expect justice from our white and

christian brethren, and nothing more do wo ask or

require.

[Signed.] Little Prince, Big Warrior, Hohi Hajo,
Tomma Tustenugga, Whata Mico, Poethla Halo,
Tuskcnaha Tustenugga Hajo, Mad Wolf, P'oshatchee

Kixico, iMico Pico, fuskega Tustenugga, Alec Hajo,
Soakate Mala, Talase Tustenugga, Young King, Wm.
McGilvcry, Charles Cornells.

CHRONICLE.
Tlie U. S. schooner ^VinrA:, licut. com. Gallagher, has

arrived at New York from a cruise in the West Indies

—officers and crew all well. There had not been a

single case of yellow fever on board this vessel since

her departure from the United States.

The sloop \ytptune. It is ascertained that twenty
three persons were drowned, by the upsetting of this

vessel in the Hudson river, near Newburg, as men-
tioned in our last.—Of whom ten were women and
three children.

.Vor</i Carolina. The venerable Natlianicl Macon
has been re-elected a senator from this state for four

years, from the 4th of March next, withouL opposition.
The annual report of the treasurer of North Caro-

lina, shows a balance remaining' in the treasury of

that state, on the 1st inst. of $137,041 6\.

Georgia. The report mads to tiie Georgia legisla-

ture, by the treasurer of the state, shows that, on the

31st of October, tliere was a bulatjce in the treasury
of $598,003 6J.

xl neat mnjoritn. Mr. Green, of the senate of New
York, one of "the seventeen," was opposed by Mr.
John C. Spencer, and the vote in Ontario county
stood as follows—for Mr. Green 604, for Mr. Spen-
cer 3,476.

Com. A letter, dated at Mount Carmel, Edward?
county, Illinois, Oct. 29, 1824, and addressed to the
editor of the Register, states the following facts,

which, from the manner in which they are given, we
are bound to believe—that one hundred and fiftj-
four bushels of shelled corn were produced, in the

i present season, on one acre of groiuid, belonging to
; Scoby Stewart, esq. The same letter adds, that the
.same gcnUeman has raised at the 'rate of eight
hundred bushels of Iluta Haga to the acre.

n'm. Perm. The anniversary of the landing of
William Pcnn on the shores of America, was com-
memorated, for the first time, at Philadelphia, on the
4lh ult. This event was celebrated in Lifititia court,
at the house once the property and residence of that

illustrious law-giver. An address was delivered on
the occasion by Mr. Duponceau, abounding with pa-
triotic sentiments and incidents, in allusion to the

memorable circumstance.

Interesting relic. The three-cornered cocked hat
of the illustrious Washington, has been presented to
the museum of Soutli Carolina, by gen. Thos. Pinck-

ney.
J)ebl. Only four persons are said to be at present

confined in the jail of New York, for debt; and only
three in that of Boston, on the same account.

xXticspaper thieves. Three persons have been fined,

by the Boston police court, for stealing newspapers
from the doors of some of the citizens.

The slave, trade. It is stated that there are, at least,

twenty sail of ve-ssels fitting out at St. Thomas', for

tlie purpose of being employed in the slave trade. A
great number of them arc said to be American ves-

sels, under Dutch colm'sl.'.'

The trest. The party of major Henry, who has

himself lately returned to St. Louis, discovered a pas-

sage south of the route explored by Lewis and Clarke,

by means of which loaded wagons can reach the wa-
ters of the Columbia river from St. Louis.

The .\7g-fr. Mr. Dupuis, in his work upon Ashan-

tce, lately published in England, dves the opinioa
that the great flow of water of the Niger is eastward-

ly to the Egyptian Nile. The river takes its rise

among a cluster of loftj' and partly inaccessible

mountains, 500 miles from Coomassy, the capital of
Ashantee.

Mildness of English laiH—The following- article iS'

taken from the Suffolk Chronicle: "Letitia Hewitt, of

Sudbourn, single woman, was convicted before Clias,

Brooke, clerk, and Wm. Carthew, esq. at the ses-

sions-hall, Woodbridge, on Wednesday, upon the

oath of two witnesses, of having spoiled four pheasanV.-

eggs in the nest; and, being unable to pay the penalty
of 4/. being 20s. for each egg, was committed to

Woodbridge Bridewell for three moyilhs, unless the

penalty should be sooner paid. Ann Chatten, of Sud-'^

bourn, single woman, v.-as also convicted, before the

same magistrates, upon the oath of the same wit-

nesses, of having spoiled Jive partridgc''s eggs, and being
unable to pay the penalty of 5/, being 20s. for each

egg, was also committed to Woodbridge Bridewell

for three months, unless the penalty be soener paid.''

Three months! A pretty good sousing for treading

upon fovr pheasant's czgs! I should like to know
whom the eggs belonged to. [Cobbctt's Register.

Prices of stocks at J^^cv-Yvrk on Sattirday last U.

States, six per cents of 1812, lOIi, sales; 1813,103^
asked, 103V offered; 1814, 107^ asked, 107i offered;

1815, 112A asked, 112 offered. Threes, 89
'^ asked,

89 oflered. Four and a h^lf, 105 asked, 101^ offered.

Fives and sevens, none. Canal sixes, 122JfKiskcd,
122 offered. Fives, ni| asked, ilOi offered. Bank
U. States,^ 118J, sales. Bills on "London, 109i.

doubloons, 15 SG asked, 15 75 offered. Dollars, I

percent, prem. asked, | offered.

PRIKTED BI WltLlAM OCDEN ^^LESJ AT TUE fP.AKKLIN rRESE, W.\TER-STlTEr.T, EA.ST OF SOUTH-STREET,
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Presidential election. A tabular statement, with
a few explanatory notes, shewing the progress of the
electionof apresideit and vice president of the Unit-
ed States, by the colleges, is given below.

In addition to what lias been hitherto urged in favor
of an alteration of the constitution to bring about

uniformily in the manner of electing electors, which
every one now begins to believe ought to be accom-
plished, we have these facts—the vacancies in the

o.oHege of New York were supplied by the electors

present; that in New Jersey by the governor; that in

Virginia by tiie kgidature. "Order is heaven's first

law."

[.A.ctuai vote of the ekctoral colleges.]
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IS due to truth t;) say, that the Britisti y;(»verinnent,

ill this re?pecl, is not worse than others, but wc ex-

pect more from it; and, besides, it lias been the

pracii-eof it, for nearly thirty years past, to inter-

file i'l the quarrels of foreigners, and even to fatten

t'lo dried plains of Spain with the best blood of Eng-
Jishnv'i-!, that suoh a thing as Ferdinand might reign!

.Iiistiec. l>a-,vi;\er, requires us to add, that the sun-

pathies of llie fJrilish people are with the Greeks.

Tlie policy of reu^al governments is too often oppos-
e I to pnt'lie opmion; which latter always prefers
that which is ri-^kl to the expedient, and will not sanc-

tion tlic sutierance of a general wrong to bring about

u partial jood.

The accounis from Greece are every way interesting.

The eampuij;n Diu>it have nearly closed at the latest

<iat(-s, and, if so, it has closed in u bluzt of f^lonj,

throu_j;!i the desperate courage and wonderful skill of

The conductors of the ftre-slaps, by which it is mani-

fest that the Turkish and K^yptian Ijeets have been

terribly as-bailed. And the horror which their

effects have very naturally inspired, has had a most

powertM.I operation on tlie minds of their enemies,
^vho were happy enougli to be out of Ihe range of the

dc'^lruetion caused by tlieni.

Wh.at result will follow the victorious termination

of the campaign, is yet to be seen. A treaty of

peace between the Greeks and the Turks, while the

litter have a foot-hold in Europe, cannot be ex-

pected to last, and tlie expulsion of tlie barbarians,

on account of the jealousy between Great Britain,

iJussia and Austria, is a matter that cannot be easily

.i^^reed on, admiiting that the Greeks, themselves,
should ultimately acquire the honor to effect it.

The design of the Turks, if they succeed in the re-

tiuclion of the Greeks, is well known. Allgemciiie

/.eitiing, of the 11th October, has the following re-

luarks on if—
'•The *pian of the divan to people Greece with

Arabs and .\looi-s, and to remove to Egypt all that

remain of the Greek population, that is, the women
i.nft children, (for the men would either not sur-

render or would be put to death), is entirely worthy
of the ancient policy of despotism. Is'obody had

carried it to a higher degree of pei lection than Da-

rius, of whom Herodotus relatrs half a dozen instan-

ces. He removed the inhabitants of Cyrenean Jiarca,

1.) the extreme east of his empire, viz. to Baetria

( iv. -04); the loiiians to Pluenieia, and the Plueni-

cians to Ionia, (vi. 1); the Carians to iSlyletos (vi. M);
the Eretrians toSarsa(vi. 99). The ancientfcrsians,

therelore, transplanted nations like tree--, and al-

ways to coiiiitries the most remote from their own.
t'aithl'ui to tiiis principle of .7t(f((ic Ituman ugrkuUure,
the Turkish emperor, .Mlrad 1, conqueror of Coii-

sUnliMople and Greece, transplanted Asiatics to

iinru;)e, to Scopi, fhilippopoli.-, Zaliara, &c. us may
be read at

length in Chalcocondylas II. Mahomet IE

coniiucror of Constantinople, was a still greater
master in this art; he brought the noblest children,
of ii'jth sexes, to Constantinople, whieli was peopled
I', ilh Caramav.ians, lllyrians, i:cc. fiom no lc<;s than

twplve cijnqueii.-d (iti's; a!id he was also no stran-

-••r to the grand idea of uuiluig Greek women with

i;groes, and ciccnry.i.

••To have mulatto slaves,, the tyrant compelled
{;,eek women to unite with negroes, and (iieeks

V. "ilh iiegressc^, and for that purpose imjirisoiied
li.em in .Marmora, and the other islands lying on the

i igiit vi' the<-a[)iuil. I'erhaps.'-onic European agents,
^v'h•.J visit, i.i the sUmnicr, these beautiful islands,
V. ill acquaint ths.- public, ilirough the medium of the

joiirnals, with the resu'ts of this new experiment.
l{iii as there is lime dounl of the intention of the di-

van. WKonly ^vi^ll that the exjiedition of the "iceroy
of Egypt ):ur,

, by some iueans or other, be I i» .ed in

its oLijeei."

Havti. The following passage is from the late

message of gov. Holmes to the legislature of North
Carolina: every one must regret even the apparent
necessity for such a suggestion—
"The great number of slaves recently emancipat-

ed in the United Slates, and thrown on the com-

munity, without property or regular employment,
has constrained a considerable portion of tliese mi-
serable people to emigrate to the island of Huijliiov

protection and the blessings of equality. Also, many
fice persons of color, who have never tasted the
bitter cup of slavery, liave visited that island. It is

suggested, wi'h much diffidence, whether it M'ould
not be exjx'dient to prevent a return of those emi-

grants to our slate, as a view of our own safety and

tranfjiiility seems to require this prohibitory mea-
sure."

Com. Por.TF.R, at Porto Rico. Extract of a letter

from an ^Imtrican ojjker on board U. S. ship John Mams,
to hisfriend in Baltimore, dated

"Passit^e island, Jvov. lOth, 1S24.

Vou will, no doubt, hear a great noise about com.
Porter taking a Spanish town in Porto Rico—the cir-
cumstances are briefly these:—The governor imjiri-
funcd the commander of one of the small schooners
under his command and allowed him to he grossly in-

sulted. As soon as he heard of it, com. Porter pro-
ceeded there with two schooners and the boats, and

part of the crew of this ship
—he took two of they:

batteries, spiked the guns, and marched with two
hundred men to the town, (Foxanda), about two miles
in tnc interior—he tiiere found the Spaniards drawn
up to give him battle, halted his men wirhin pistol
shot of rheir forces, sent a tiag ordering the governor
and the captain of the port, the two principal ofFen-

d'jrs, to come to him and make atonement, or have
their town burnt—they chose the first, and, in pre-
sence of all our officers, begged pardon of the officer

insulted, expressed great penitence, and premised, in

future, to respect all American officers, who might
hereafter visit the place.
"The commodore then marched into the town,

merely to show them he had them in his power, and
tncn returned to the boats and left the place. No
disturbance took place, and not a man left the ranks
from the time they landed until they embarked, hav-

ing been more than three hours from their vessels
Self-defence rendered it necessary lo spike their guns,
and this is all they can complain of—they had, by
some means, been apprised of our intention of visiting
them. The population of the place is about tHti

thousand—the country very .thickly settled. Before
we left them, a force of three times our number, with
a field piece, had assembled; and in presence of, and
within pistol shot of this force, our commodore madfc
them humble themselves."

FOREIGN KEWS.
Greece and TurJuy. The following is a summary of

the latest news from these countries—
Tiie London papers coni:un reports of the total de-

struciion of the Egyptian fleet by the Greeks on the
6th of September. But the accouhts direct from
Smyrna are to October 1, and they state only the

pariial deslrueiion of that fleet. C>ne thing, however,
is certain, that the Greeks obtained a continued series

of important advantages and triumphs over the Turks,
from the middle of August to the first of October.
The intelligence of the victory of the 5ih September,
is staled in the London Packet to have been received

througli various channels, and is, in substance, "that
the great fleet of the viceroy of Egypt, combined with
the remnant of capt. Pacha's force, was totally de-
feated on the 5tb of September, with the loss of one
cut doif7i ship of the line, iv/o frigates, three corvettes,

'

and live brigs burned; and three corvettes, six brigs.
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forty gunboats, and fifty transports taken. The en-

gagement took place between Cos and Rhodes. The
battle lasted for nearly seven hours. The captain
Pacha lost his rear admiral ship, and two others.—
The remaining ships of the Egyptian fleet were pursu-
ed by the Greeks. !\Iost of the them took the direc-

tion of Alexandria. Some transports, overtaken in

the waters of Rhodes, were destroyed. A small num-
ber of Egyptian vessels sought for safety in the port
of Suda, in Candia. More than a fourth of the troops
destined for the Morea died in the midst of the flames
or the waves, and the rest had become a prey to a

Contagious disease. After this new defeat, the cap-
tain Pacha took flight, and sought safety in the port of

Oliver, in the island of Mitylene, Admiral Miaulis
went in pursuit of him." These multiplied defeats

have produced a terrible impression at Constantino-

ple, and it is reported that the Jannissaries were in

a violent insurrection on the 18th, which even pene-
trated to the seraglio, and they tore the young prince
v/ho succeeds to the throne from the arms of the sul-

tana; but we must observe that other letters, of the

same date, do not speak of what happened to the

young prince; therefore, it is prudent to wait for

other details.

A letter from Genoa, received subsequently, states

that the son of the Pacha of Egypt had been captured
by the Greeks.
Some explanations have been had between the

(ireek government and the British lord high con" mis-

sionerof the Ionian islands, in consequence of which,
the latter has withdrawn his outrageous proclama-
tion, inserted in page 200.

Greek naval victory. Official report of the vice ad-

miral of the Greek fleet, Geo. Sactouri, to the Greek

government.
Off Samos, 5 (17; August, 1834, 11 o'clock, P. M.

Participate in our joy, dearest fellow citizens; this

has been, for the Greek navy, a day of glory and ex-

ultation. Wcwill relate to you very satisfactory in-

telligence. Besides the action which took place
yesterday, tlie result of which was as disadvantage-
ous to the enemy as it was glorious for us, our fire

j

ships have this day destroyed a frigate and corvette of

Tripoli, of the first rank, and a brig of Tunis, in full!

sail between the capes of San Maria and Colona,witli
several transports, which the enemy had previously
prepared for the transporting of his troops. The ac-

tion took place as follows:—•

After we had compelled the cucmy to retreat in a
shameful manner in the two llrst attempts to aj)-

proach us, he yesterday made a third attempt, with all

his sliips of war to the number of twcnty-t'vo. The
combat commenced at half past 1 0, A. M. The enymy
tirst approaclied with all his large vessels, and then
with his smaller ones. As we had not yet prepared
our fire sliips, wc ordered only sixteen vessels, t f liy-
dra and Spezzia, v/!iich had just arrived witli an lly-
driot hre ship, and a vessel of captain Canaris, which
had also just arrived, to oppose liicni. The com-
bat v.'a.s obstinate on both sides, and the tactics of

oUr Hydriols and Spcziots were displayed in a most
brilliant manner. Our lire ships, accompanied by our
vessels, sailed against the ships of the enemy and
threw them into complete disorder, obliged them to

retire with disgrace, much farther than in th(;ir two
former attempts.

Vo;i may easily conceive witli what courage this

happy rc.-ult inspired our men, and, on the contrary,
how discouraging it was for the enemy, and princi-

pally for those troops which had been collected on
the mountains of Asia Minor, and wore now witnesses
to the defeat of their fleet.

But a more signal victory awaited the Greek fleet!

This morning wo saw the enemy make an approach
towards us with the wind in his favor. Wc imme-
diately ordered all our fire ships to set sail, accom-

jpanied by difl!erent ships of war. About 10, A. ?>!.

the fire ship, commanded by captain Demetrius Zapli.
approached a frigate of the first rank, off cape Saint

Maria, and grappled her. There was a slight breeze,
and the frigate, helped in some manner by it, and
towed by four galleys, escaped the danger whi<'h
threatened her, and our fire ship did not succeed; but
it afforded an opportunity to the brave captain Cana-
ris to go against the same frigate, in the fire ships
which he himself commanded, and he succeeded
towards eleven o'clock, A.M. in grapplingher whilst
in full sail. In a short time she was all in flames,
and the fire having penetrated to the powder maga-
zine, soon blew her up, and the sparks and pieces of
wood, which flew on all sides, not only destroyed al!

who were on board, to the number of 000, but several
on the neighboring coasts, and burned nearly twenty
transports, which were in readiness to transport the

troops to Samos.
Towards 10 o'clock, capt. Geo. Batiquiottis went,

against a brig of Tunis with his fire ship, and succ<>ed-
ed in burning it: and at 11 o'clock, capt. Demetrius
Rafalias went against a corvette of Tripoli, with his
fire ship, and al the same time another fire ship weni
against the same corvette, so that in a short time i;.

was all in flames. Captain Romposi went also againsr,
a frigate with his fire ship; he grappled her well; but
the wind, and the galleys which towed her, assisted
her in escaping the danger, and consequently tha
fire ship was lost. If captain Romposi had not at-

tacked the frigate, he would, without doubt, have
burned a brig, Avhich was nearer, and v/hich would
have been an easy prey. His courage was unexam-
pled.

My duty obliges me to recommend to your bene-
volence all the captains and seamen of our fire ships,
since all, without exception, displayed most astonish-

ing encrg}' and bravery, exposing themselves to the

heavy fire of the enemy's vessels, and succeeding in

destroying them whilst in full sail and open day light.
You can easily imagine what terror must have lakeii

possession of the enemy, and of Topal Pacha himself,
to whose eyes the conflagration and destruction were
doubtless no pleasant sight, and his courage was not
so great as to induce him to assist them.
We hope, therefore, that the plans of the enemy

against Samos have failed, since, when he had lost

nearly 3,000 men in the vessels which were burned,
we saw that the troops which were on the continen"t

iiad taken to flight; and we are fuliy persuaded, that

none of those wlio witnessed tiiis euE^agcmcnt wouI<i

dare to embark. During these two days, whicii wi,:

be forever mcnorable in our naval history, a Erencij
schooner ^vas present, which, we trust, will relate alt

that occurred. We should have wished that oliier

Europeans had also been present atth;;t time, but not

on board of the Turkish vessels, like those av horn wo
sa-(7 fall iuto the sea from the vescls which wa di>-

stroyed;a worthy recompense for their praise-uorlhy
sentiments and their Christian feelings!

—May ail

those who seek to injure our unfortunate country c:x-

periencc a similar fate! We have burned ail our

fire ships
—we, tiierefure, request you to send u.s

others without delay! 'W's are also in want of pow-
der, which we beg may be sent immediately.

Worthy fellow-citizens!-—Wc- have several tim('S

experienced that our fire ships are our best weapon.',
and by their nwjans wc hope loeflcct stiil more signal

triumphs during this campaign. Our seamen are in-

spired with the greatest ener^j-. and possess conside-

rable abilities; every one of them is at present :•.

lion; whilst, on tiic contrary, our enemy are fil'.ed

with fear and discouragement. Vv e only lost tn.,

men on board of captain Canaris's '. essel,' Mr' one
on board of captain Romposi";; captaiii jpuietriu.^

Zapli w^as burned in the face, but he t^<R ju cuiJ?/
cured.
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The rest of the Turkish fleet is become a prey to

ierror, and we hope that this night will witness its

fiiglit.

'J'here arnvcil here yesterday, nine vessels from

Spezzia and one from Ipsara, and there are just ar-

rived three more from Spezzia and four from Ipsara.
We have just been honored with your esteemed

de^patehes of the 30th ult. in which you order us to

send seven vessels to cape Coloni, and to leave here

eighteen other.'?. We shall execute your commands;
but wc take tlie liberty most respectfully to suggest
to you that it seems advisable to assemble here as

many vcsjels ai possible, and all tnc fire ships, to

attack and entirely destroy the fleet of Constaatino-

plo
—now that fear has seized it; and afterwards we occasion, was verified the saying, "one pursues a

The following ofScial reports detail further advan-

tages gained by the Greek corps over the Turkish
forces, at Ampliani, in the neighborhood of Salona
and Marathon:

Report of general Panourias/comraandant of Salon6,
to the executive body, dated

S»k)na, IStli, (27tli) July.
At length the enemy made yesterday an attack

upon us. The combat began at half past 8, A. M. at

Ampliani, and ended at six o'clock, P. M. It was
long and terrific, and without ceasing. Towards five

O'clock, the Greeks rushed on the enemy, killed a great
number, and took several prisoners, after having pur-
sued them as the wolf pursues the lamb; and, on this

will proceed with all our vessels to encounter the

Egyptian fleet. I have the honor to be your most
obedient and respectful servant. (Signed)

Georgk SACTorni, vice-admiral.

Xiipoli di Romania, 12tti, (i4th) ,'hi'j:ust, 18:24.

(Copy, agreeable to the original.)

(Signed) P. G. Rodios, secretarij-general.

Second report of the vice admiral, George Sactouri,

to the Greek government, dated

Straits of n»r Bogasi. off" Sanio^, Aug. li, (23). IB24.

T wrote to you yrsterday, by the way of .Syra,

and 1 transmit you" the present by express from the

schooner of capt. Lcutheri, to inform you of the fol-

lowim; occurrences:—
On the 9th (Cist) inf.t. wc dispersed 40 transports of

the enemy, laden with troops, with which they intend

hundred, and the hundred thousands." The soldiers

took much booty; and, at present, wc have in our pos-
session a great quantity of arms, cannon, tents, stand-

ards, horses, and a part of their ammunition. Blood
flowed in streams, and this victory may be compared
to that of Bairam Pacha, near ^'esllica. Success tv

Greece! Your obedient fellow citizen,

(Signed) Panourias.

J\''iipoli di Romania, 12f/i (Zith) ^lugust.-

Copy, agreeable to the original.

(Signed) P. G. Rodios, Sec. Gen.

Report of general Joannes Gouras, commander of the

forlrcfs qjf..1thcns, addressed to the president of the c»-

cutivc buJy, dated
St. Luc, (nrnr AthrT)s).7i1i(I5[!t) July, 1814.

For some days I iiave been endeavoring to provoke
cd to have effected a landing on that part of the island i Oracr Pacha to risk a general engagement; but I did

of Samos called Karlcvasi. We succeeded in gaining I not succeed, and, on that account, 1 returned to the

possession of four, and in sinking six; and the rest,
} town, with an intention to alter my plan, and to adopt

being closely pursued by us, were obliged, to avoid
j

different measures. I took up my quarters in the

strilving, to run aground on the coast of Asia. Yes-

terday we sailed towards the straits of Dar Bogasi,

and cast anchor in the channel. 'J"he enemy's fleet,

composed of 13 vessels of the first rank, and oilier

smaller ones, about 100, was anchored on the opposite

coast of Asia, called St. Maria, ready to embark

neigliborhood of Marathon, at about two hours distance

from the Turkish army, and fortified tliem well, as it

was absolutely requisite; and, after havingannoyed
the enemy with skirmishing during two days, I saw
him on the 2d inst. at about 3 o'clock in the morning,
coming towards us, with 1500 infantry and 500 ca-

troops to land them on the island. More than 4,000
j

valry. Their impetuosity was very great; but the

of their troops were on the strand about to go on
| courage of the Greeks was still more so. We were

board. The enemy had hardly perceived us when he
| encamped on an eminence, at about an hour's dis-

set sail with the greater part of his vessels, and about

S o'clock in the morning he approached us, and be-

gan to fire. Their cannonading did not excite the

least fear in any of our vessels, and we rerrained at

tance from the sea, and close to the village of Mara-
tiion, and were also in possesion of a small tower.
In tv.'o hours the enemy received fresh reinforce-

ments, to the number of two thousand men, and at-

anehor wiih the greatest contempt of them; but we tempted many times to dislodge us, but in vain. The
did not allow them to approach nearer. We thought

this, however, a convenient time, and sent off two of

our fire ships. The wind was N. N. E. and, conse-

qiiently, contrary for the enemy; our fire ships pro-

ceeded aginst them, and obliged them to tack about

and sail away with all haste.

combat was obstinate, and ably contested on both
sides. Omer Paclia, in person, fired several times at

us, taking different positions, and leaving an open
pass:ige, :is if to invite liie Greeks to flee. AiXer a
contiriiicd engagenjcnt of tu-o hours, we felt the need
of reinforcements, but saw none likely to come, and,

What a disgrace for these fine and large frigates of
j

what was worse, our ammunition began to decrease,

the sultan, wiiich he boasted so much about, to be put i The perseverance of the Tui ks, who had nearly come
to flight by two of our fire ships! It was then that the |up to our entrenchments, and who seemed a'j if they

Samiots, who, from the land, v/ere spectators of our
[
intended to confine us to our position during the

movements, lifted up their hands to Heaven, implor- : whole night, obliged us to ejill a council of n-ar to-

jn:r our (lod to sho^ver dor/n his blessings on our ves-
'

wards 7 o'clock of the same day, in which we deter-

se.ls. We continue in this strait, and we will not quit it I mined to sally out on the enemy; biit :ibout 9 o'clock

on .iny ronsideration, although wc are aware that it is
[
we saw the brave colonel DT.umorfihopulosapproach-

a very dangerous position, for we desire to be able to i ing with :.'50 men, and having, after an hour's trial,

know all the movements of the enemy, and to prevent
j

eflected a union, we marched with 550 men against the

his approaching the island. On all sides of the island
| enemy, who were to the number of 4000, and succeed-

the Samiots are firmly determined to conquer or to ! ed in routing him completely, and in vanquishing him,

perish. They have had the prudence to transport j

on the 0th instaiit, to the full extent of the term, /or

to the highest mountains, their children, wives, and
j

k-c t^vr^ Gccsks and at .^>Iarathon, after an obstin;ite

aged, with the nccetsaiy provisions. As tliC enemy
j

contest of 12 hours. TVe enemy had '00 killed, and

continued to sail from us, we despatched four more i an immense number wounded, (for during the com-

/'ro-ships to attack him: but, as he had the wind in his bat tlicy Avcre continually ocfupieri in removing ihcni

fa\ "^r, they did not succeed in reaching him; and it
!
from the field of batlle). He also lost four standards,

seemi that he I-.as abandoned his project, as all the I Our soldiers made that day a considerable booty. Wc
rest of l^e fleet have also taken flight, inspired with had a men liilledand 6 wounded.

an mvinciMb fear of our fire ships.
• kroner S.^icTouRr.

All the Greeks showed •xtraordinary courage in

that engagemcDt. but I think it my duty to name
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those who contributed most especially to our victory;

they were the Chiliarchs, Joannes Kuschi, and Joan-

nes Mamoni, and the Pentacosiarchs Mitro Prevesa-

qui and Diacono Catzuri. Inclined by their couran;e,

and obliged by their position, they determined to con-

quer or die. None deserted; all called to mind their

immortal ancestors and the spot on which they stood
;

and they fought in the name, and for the consolida-

tion of their beloved and revered government, for

which alone all must combat, who really love and
desire true liberty. Your obedient fellow citizen.

(Sij^ncd) "JoAS'S'Es GoiRAs.

".Vapoli di Romania, 12 (24) .August, 1824.

"Copy, agreeable to the original.

(.Signed) "P. G. Ronios."

Jhyti. The Paris papers, to the 21st of October,
had been received in London. There was every

prospect of a speedy acreement between France and

llayti. One great difficulty in the way of it arose

out of the demand of a place of strength in the island,

as a security for the payment of the indemnification

to be agreed oD. This difficulty has been got rid of

by the offer of the Haytien government to pay the

whole sum at once. We understand that a house in

London has ofTered to procure the requisite sum for

that purpose.

University of Virginia.
To the prcsidtiit

and directors of the literary fund.
In obedience to the law requiring that the rector

and visitors of the university of Virginia should

make report annually to the president and directors

of the literary fund, (to be laid before the legislature
at their next succeeding session), embracing a full

aecountof the disbursements, the funds on hand, and

a general statement of the condition of the said uni-

versity, the said rector and visitors make the follow-

ing REPor.r:

In that of the preceding year it -n'as stated that

the buildings, for the accommodation of the profes-
sors and students, were in readiness for their occupa-
tion, and that the walls of the larger building, intend-

ed for a library and other purposes, were completed.
In the course of the present session this building has

received iu roof, and will be put into a condition for

preservation and use, although its interior cannot be

completed. It was then also stated, that, without

awaiting that completion, the institution might be

put into operation at the close of this present year,
were its funds liberated from the incumbrances with

|

m.ental science generally, including ideol

which they were charged. This obstacle was remov- | grammar and ethics.

curred to the end of the year, and to leave a small

surplus for contingencies. /

They found, fro.ni a view of the future income, con-

sisting of the annuity and such rents for buildings as

may be reasonably required, that it would not be ade-

quate to the full establishment of the ten professor-
ships contemplated by the legislature in their act of

January 25, 1819, for establishing the university; but
that it might suffice for instituting eight professorships
for the present, and that the branches of sciencea

proposed to be taught in the university, might be ar-

ranged within the competence of that number for a

time, and until future and favorable circumstances

might enable them to add the others, and to lighten
duly the professorships thus overcharged with duties.

They proceeded, therefore, to settle the organization
of the schools, and the distribution of the sciences

among them, and they concluded oa the same as fol-

lows:
In the university of Virginia shall be instituted

eight professorships, to wit: 1. Of ancient languages.
2. Modern languages. 3. ?.Iather:.atics. 4. Natural

philosophy. 5. Natural history. C. Anatomy and
medicine. 7. Moral philosophy. 8. Law.

In the school of the anciint languages are to be

taught the higher grade of the Latin and Greek lan-

guages, the Hebrew, rhetoric, belles lettres, ancient

hi-^tory and ancient geography.
In the school of modern languages, are to be taught

French, Spanish, Italian, German, and the English
language in its Anglo-Saxon form, also modern histo-

ry and modern geography.
In the school of mathematics are to be taught ma-

thematics generally, including the higher branches ot

numerical arithmetic, algebra, trigonometry, plane
and spherical; geometry, mensuration, navigation,
conic sections, fluxions or dififercntials, military and
civil architecture.

In the school of natural philosophy, are to be taught
the laws and properties of bodies generally, includ-

ing mechanics, statics, hydrostatics, hydraulics,

pneumatics, acoustics, optics and astronomy.
In the school of natural history, arc to be taught

botany, zoology, mineralogy, chemistry, geology and
rural economy.

In the school of anatomy and medicine, are to bs

taught anatomy, surgery, the history of the progress
and theories of medicine, physiology, pathology, ma-
teria mcdica, and pharmacy.

In tlie school of moral philosophy, arc to be taught

:y, general

ed by the act of the legislature of January 27, of the

present year, concerning tlie university of Virginia.
In consequence of this liberation, the board of visi-

tors, at their ensuing meeting on the 5th of April last,

proceeded to tike such preparatory measures as could
be taken at that time, to carry the views of the legis-
lature into effect with as little delay as practicable.
From the accounts and estimates then rendered by
the bursar and proctor, it appeared that, on the

last day of the preceding year, 1623, the funds in

hand and due to the university, of the last loan, and
of the arrearages of subscriptions, would be sufficient,
when received, to pay all debts then existing on any
account, and to leave a sum oi about ^2 1,000, appli-
cable to the building of Uie library; which, with the

sum of $19,:r(0 40^, already paid or provided for that

cdiiice, would put it into a state cf.s:ifcty and of some
uses, until other and more pressing objects should
liave been accomplished. They considered tlie uni-

versity, therefore, as having had in hand, on the first

day of the present year, 1824, the annuity of this

year, (clear of all prior claims), as a fund for defray-
ing the current expenses of tiie year, for nieeting
those necessary towards procuring professors, paying

In the school of law, arc to be taught the common
and statute law, that of the chancery, the laws, feudal,

civil, mcrcatorial, maritime, and of nature and na-

tions, and also the principles of government, and

political economy.
But it was meant that this dislribution should give

way to occasiortsl interchanges of particular branches
of science among the professors, in accommodation
of their respective qualifications.
The visitors were sensible that there might be

found, in the ditTcrentseininLirics of the United States,

persons qualified to conduct these several schools

with entire competence; but it v.as neither probable
that they would leave the situations in which they
then were, nor honorable or moral to endeavor to se-

duce them from their stations: and to have filled the

professional chairs with unemployed and secondary
characters, would not have fulfiilcd the object or sati^
fied the expectations of our country in tliis institution,

It was, moreover, believed that to advance in science,
we must avail ourselves of the lights of countries al-

ready advanced before us. It wa5, therefore, deem-
ed most advisable to resort to Europe for some of
the professors, and, of preference, to the couiitricS

(iny commencement of £i!ruif.?, r.-bich might be in-^v.iiich speak_thc iamc language, iu order to obtaia
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charnpters of the first grade of science in their re-

PDectivf, lines; and to make the selection with pro-

per infcirmation, caution and advisement, it v/ns ne-

«e*5«a!y to send an agent of science and confidence.

J'rnnci-; W. (rilmer, a learned and trust-worthy citi-

zen of this state, was appointed, and has proceeded
on the mission, and sliould his objects be accomplish-
ed as early as expected, we count on opening the in-

stitiitioii on the 1st I'ebruary next.

Could the donation of the last legWature, out of

the deht due to tliis state from the United States,

Ikwc bcon olit'iincd for the purposes of procuring a

lilirarv, and the apparatus necessary for the several

rchoois, the opportunity would havo been highly ad-

vanta'^eous of havin;; them chosen by this agent,
while in Europe, with the advice and assistance of

Ihe respective professors. But the application was
ix)t in time to be acted on before the adjournment of

tlie late conijrcss. 'lotsome books were indispensa-

])le, atid =ome apparatus to make even an imperfBCt
<-omm<^ncemenl. To procure these articles, there-

fore, and to defray t)ie expenses necessary for the

other objects of the mission, the board was under the

i^pcpsiity of applying to these purposes a sum of

,^10,oOO of the annuity of the present year, and to

leave the internal fmshinr; of the library, however
much to he regrcted, nntii some opportunity of great-
er conveniciice should occur.

There i< some reason to doubt, from the informa-

tion received, whether our a^ent will be able to effect

his objci^ts at as early a day as we had expected.
JUit of this, more will be known in time for its com-
jnunication by the rector with this report. Were it

still pos'^ible to obtain from the United States a set-

tlement of so much of the claim on them as was ap-

propriated to this institution, in time to find our

st;eut and professors yet in a place to invest it, our uni-

versity would open under auspices highly propitious,
ju comparison with those to which it will be subject-
ed by this unfortunate delay.
The success of our collector, in his applications

for the arre3ra;2;ci; due from subscribers, has not

Tieen as ereat as it has been in further securing the

•urns which had not yet been secured. The receipts
from this resource, since the date of our last report,
liave amounted to §2,069 f\b\, and the sums deemed

separate and still to be received, amount to $T,46S 92^.
The accounts of the receipts, disbursement^, and

I'liids on hand, for the year, ending with the last

liiontli of September, as rendered by the Lmrsar and

nroctor, are giveti with this report, as is required by
law. THOS. JEFFERSON, Hector.

October 5, 1824.

Mo.vTicF.LLO, Nov. 24, 1824.

Jrnncs P.Icamni.i, ^owmor of Virs;im(r.

Sir: The report of the rector and Tisitors of the

university of Viri^inia, which accompanies this letter,

expressing a doubt, from the information then pos-
sessed, whether our np;ent would ho able to effect the

purposes of his mission to Europe, at as early
a day as we had expected, observed that, "of thi«,

more would be knovi?n in time for its communi-
cation by the rcetor with the report." I have to

sj^ve the additional information, that, since the dec
of that report, ?.Tr. Gilmer, our agent, is arrived at

New York, and informs m^. by letters of Nover.iber
i2 and 1.'?, from thence, (being detained there by
fiokness himself), and also, by alftterof September
It, from Eondon, just received, that he ha3 engaged
five professors for the university, to wit:

Mej<r!. Gtorze Lcnz, for ancient language?,
George Bfacll'-rmin, for modern languages,
Tlipinns //.

/('"J/, for mathematics,
r/icrict Ticnn-jcmtlc, for natural philosophy,
D'f Jiobley Dun^''.ro'i, for anatomy and ror-

"di';ii!e-

I
That these professors might be expected to arrive

within ten days from the date of his last letter,

and that we may confidently say, that the university
will be opcued on the first day of February, as had
been proposed. The other professors will be ap-

pointed from among the citizens of our own coun-

try.

Accept the assurance of my high consideration.

TH. JEFFERSON, Rector

-2d Session.Eighteeuth Congress-
SEMATE.

Decrmher C. The president pro. tem. of the senate,

Mr. Gaillard, took the chair at 12 o'clock, and it ap-

peared that a quorum was present, consisting of the

following members:
J^Iainc—John Holmes.
.Vtu' Hampshire

—Samuel Bell, John F. Parrott.

J^hssachuselts—James Lloyd, Elijah Hunt Mills.

Cpnncriicut—Henry W. Edwards, James Lanmar»,

Rhode Isld.nd—Nehemiah R. Knight.
Vermont—William A. Palmer.
..Vew York—Rufus King, Martin Van Buren.

,Vtw Jf:rfifi(
—Mahlon Dicjierson, Joseph M'llvaine.

Penn'Ajhama—Walter Lowrie, William Findlay.
Delaware—Nicholas Van Dyke, Thomas Clayton.

JMuryland
—Samuel Smith.'

Virgin} a^-Jnmcs Barbour.
.Vorth Cnroliiia—Nathniel Macon.
Soutk Carolina—John Gaillard.

Georgia
—John Elliott, Thomas \V. Cobb.

Kentucky—Richard M. Johnson, Ishara Talbot.

Tennessee—None.
Ohio—Benjamin Rugglcs, Ethan A. Brown.
Loin'si'ana—Josiah S. Johnston.

Indiana—James Noble, Waller Taylor.

Mississippi
—Thomas H. Williams.

IHinois—Jesse B. Thomas.
Aluhuma—William R. King.
Missouri—David Barton, Thomas H. Benton.

On motion, by Mr. Smith, of Md. it was
Ordertd, That tlieseretary,aequaint tlie house ofrepresenfatitei

fliat a quorum ufthe senate i« assembled, and ready to proceed to

business.

A message was received from the house of repre-

sentatives, announcing to the senate, that a quorum
was assembled—on the receipt of which, on motion

by Mr. ^mith, it was
'Ordered, Tliat a committee be appointed, on the part of tlie

senafijoiiitly with such cwmmittee as may be appointed by the

house, to wait on tlie president of the United Staft-s, and notify
liiiu that a quorum oi'ihe two houses ii assembled, and ready to re-

ceive from him any comninnicatiuDs he niay be pleased to maUe
tliem.

Messrs. Smith and Maconwcve. appointed the com-

mittee, of which the house of representatives were

duly notified.

On motion, by Mr. Knight, it was
Hcsolvrd, That a conmiitiee be appointed for enrolled billf,joint«

ly with such committee as may be appointed by the house of re-

presentatives.
On motion, by Mr. Rvggles, it was

}ie.fnlx<td. That each senator be supplied, during the present

session, with as matiy such newspapers as lie may clioose, as shall

not exceed the price tif three daily papers.

On motion, by Mr. J,n\vnan, it was
/{evolved. That two '.haplains, of different denominations, !>e ap-

pointed to congri-ss ilurini; ilie present session, one by each house,
who shall interchanf^e weekly.
The senate then adjourned.

December '. Mcssr=. Jacksov and E^iton of Tenn.

.•^fV^no^r of Vermont, Branch of North Carolina, and

Chandler of Maine, appeared this day, and took their

seats.

At 12 o'clock the annual message from the pre-
sident of the United States was communicated, by
Mr. Everett, his secretary. It was read, and, with the

accompanying doci'merts. was ordered to be printed.

[Pee pv.ge 23?.]
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A message was received from he house, announc-

ing the passage of a resolution f rlhc appointment of
a joint committee to consider and report what re-

spectful mode it may be proper for congres* lo adopt,
to receive gf'neral La Fayettk, and requesting the
concurrence of the senate. The resolution was con-
curred in; and Mr. IJarbour, Mr. Kirg, of N. Y. Mr.
Smith, Mr. Macon, Mr. CJiandler, Mr. Williams, and
Mr. Ru.£;.2;les, were appointed on the committee, on
the part of the senate.

The president communicated a letter from the se-

rctary of the senate, with statements, showing the

amount of disbursements from the contingent fund

during the last year; which was read.

Mr. Dickcrsan submitted the following resolution
for consideration:

Kesolver!. Ttiai a committee of three mcmSers be appciintert'
\v!io, Willi tliree members of the house ol' rrpreseiitatives. to be ap'
|ii)inti-(l liy that Iioiise, shall have the clireciinit of the money ai"
propriatt rl to the purchase of books and maps for the use of the
two houses of congress. [Apreed to ll^xtllay.]

Mr. Barhoxir presented a memorial of James Lean-
der Cathcart, prayinir to be reimbursed for certain

deductions made from the amount of the award in

his favor, of the commisioners under the Florida

treaty; and that his account for salary and other

items, whilst consul <;eneral at Algiers, may be ad-
mitted and liquidated. The memorial was ordered
to lie on the table.

Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky, gave notice that, to-mor-

row, he should ask leave to introduce a bill "to
abolish imprisonment for debt."
The senate then adjourned.
December 8. The hon. R. Y. Ilaxjne, a senator from

South Carolina, appeared this day, and took his seat.

Mr. Barbour, from the joint committee on the reso-
lution respecting tke reception of gen. La Fayettee,
made the following report:

/ The commute propose that each Koiise shall adopt its own
method, ill reccivini; general La Fayelte.
The committee on the part of the senate recom-

mend, that the president of the senate invite gen. La
Fayette to take a seat, such as he shall designate, in

the senate chamber: that the committee deliver the
invitation to the general, and introduce him into the
senate: the members will receive the general stand-

ing.
On motion of Mr. Earbour, the report was agreed

to, unaynmoiisltj.

IIOrSE or REPRESEN'TATIVES.

Monday, December 6. At 12 o'clock the speaker
took the chair.

The roll was then called, when the following mem-
bers, 176 in number, were found to be present.

Mahie. William Burleigh, Joshua Cushman, Ebe-
aezer Ilerricks, David Kidder, Enoch Lincoln, Jere-
miah O'Brien.

.\m--Hampshire. lohabod Bartlett, Matthew Har-

vey. Aaron Matson, William Plumer, jr. Thomas
Whipple, jr.

JMassachusetls. Samuel C. Allen, Francis Baylies,

Benjamin W. Crowninshield, Henry W. Dwight, |

Timothy Fuller, Aaron Hobart, Samuel Lathrop,
'

John Locke, Jeremiah Nelson, John Reed, Jonas Sib-
j

ley, Daniel Webster.
Rhode-hiand. Job Durfee, Samuel Eddy.
Coujiecticut. Noyes Barber. Samuel A. Foot, .A.nsel ,

Sterling, Ebenezer Stoddard, Gideon Tomlinson.
Vermont. William C. Bradley, Daniel A. A. Buck, ;

Rollin C. Mallary.
j

.yew-York. Parmenio Adams, John W. Cady, i

rhurchill C. Cambreleng, Lot Clark, Ela Collins,!
Rowland Day, Justin Dwinell, Lewis Eaton, Joel i

Frost, John Herkimer, Lemuel Jenkins, Samuel Law-
j

rence, Elisha Litchfield, Dudley Marvin, Henry C.

.Martindale, .lohn J. Morgan, John Richards, Robert
Ji. Rose, Peter Sharpe, Henry R. Storrs, James
^Urong, John W Tsylor. Egbert Ten Eyck. Albert H. [

Trary, Jai'ob Tyson, ^Vijliam \nn V.'yrk, Slephei.
Van Rensselaer, IsaacWilH-ms, Silas Wood, Wiliiaru
Woods.

Mn-Jfrac]!. George Cassedy, Lewis Condict, Da-
niel Garrison, James Matlack, Sainu-I S-vnti.

Peniifylranw. .James Allison. Sa;ni!p) Breck, .Jnmr-s

Buchanan, Samuel Edwards, Patrii-U rnrrelly, .Fohn

Findlay, \VnUer Forward, Rcl>ert 1! >rris, .losepij

ITemphill, Samuel D. Ingham, iic.arj.e Kve^mer,
Samuel M'Kean, Philip S.' Markbv, Daniel H. Mil-

ler, James S. Mitf^heH, Thomas P:ifterson, Oor;rf
Plumer, .Andrew Stewart, Daniel Ud: ee, Isaac A\ ay nc,
.James Wilson.

Delurrare. Louis M'T.nri."'.

Marnland. AVilliam Hayward, \r. Joseph Kent,
Isaac ?irKim, George E. Mitciicli, lienry H. Warfieid.

Virginia. Mark Ale:5tander, Wiilinm S. .Arnhcp,

Philip P. Barbour, John S. Barbour, Burvvell Bassett,
Robert S. Garnett, Josepli Johnson, Ja'iez Leltwieii,
William M'Coy, Thomas Newion, William C. Rives,
William Smith, Alexander Smy'h, Andrew Steven-

son, James Stephenson, John Taliaferro, Jared "IV:!-

liams.

J<'orth-Caro]ina. Henry Conner, John Culpeper,
Welden JS'. Edwards, .Alfred PiL Gatlin, Thomas H.
Hall, Charles Hooks, John Long, WiDie P. Manguni,
Richard D. Spaight, Robert B. Vance, Lewis Wil-
liams.

South-Carolina. Robert Campbell, John Cnrier.

Joseph Gist, Andrew R. Govan, James Hamiiioii, jr.

George M'DulTie, Joel R. Poinsett, Starling Tucker.

Georgia. Joel Abbot, George Gary, John Forsyth,
Wiley Thompson.

KenhrAij. Henry Clay, (speaker), Richard Bwel:-

ner, Robert P. Henry, John T. Johnson. Thnmns Met-
calfe, Thomas Moore, Philip Thompson, David Trim-
ble, David White, Charles Wicklifle.

Tennesate. Adam R. Alexander, Robert Allen.
John Blair, John Cocke, Samuel Hon -ton, .I-icob C.

Isacks, Jamea B. Reynolds, James T. Sanford, Janvs
Standefer.

Ohio. iMordecai Bartley, Philemon Ceerhe'-, Jrhn
W. Campbell, James \V. Gazlay, Duncan M'Arthur.
William M'Lean, Jo'nn Patterson, Thomas R. Ros;:.,

.Tohn Sloane, Joseph \'ancc, Samuel T. Vinton, E!i«hvi

Whittlesey, William W^iison, John C. Wright.
Louisiana. William L. Brent, H. H. Gurlf y.

.Mississippi. Christopher Rankin.
Indiana. Jonathan Jennings. John Test.

.Alabama. John M'Kee, Gabriel P. Moore.
Jilissouri. John Scott.

DF.LF.nATF,<^.

J\ruh;gan territory. Gabriel Richard.

^^rkansas territory. Henry W. Conway.
Florida territory. Richard K. Call.

On motion of Mr. J. IV. Taylvr, the clerk of tlie

house was sent to the senate, wi-.h a message stating
that a quorum of the house was present, and that th>;

house was ready to proceed to business.

A message was received from the senate, stalin'»

that a quorum of that body had assembled, and thai

the senate was ready to commence business.

On motion of Mr. Taylor, a committee v.-as then

appointed, on the part of the house, to join such com-
mittee as should be appointed by the senate, to wait

on the president, and inform him that the two houses

had assembled, and were ready to receive any com-
munications he might be pleased to make; and the

following persons were appointed: Messrs. Taylor
and Rankin.

-A similar resolution was received from the senate,

and concurred in by the house.

Mr. Ji. Thompson, a new member from Pennsyl-

vania, in the room of Mr. Tod, appeared, and was

(jHalified.
Mr. .Vifrhf ;i bfTercd the following resolution:—.
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Resolved, That the hon. the speaker iuvite
""f. '^'''''S"'^,^;'!.

guest aod benefactor, gen. La Fayette, to a seat within the kail of

this house, and that he direct the manner of his reception.

Mr. Slorrs had hoped, that before this resolution

had been offered, some consultation would have been

had on the subject; and, in order that such consulta-

tion should take place, he moved to lay the resolution

on the tabic. , ,

Mr. Mercer hoped the motion of his fnena from

New York would be withdrawn.

Mr. Starrs (hen withdrew his motion.

Mr. Forsyth said that the resolution did not appear

to him to Ro far enough. It only went to give gen.

La Fayette the usual privilege of any privileged visi-

tor. He thought some further favor should be offer-

ed to our distinguished benefactor. He renewed the

motion to lay the resolution en the table—ayes 90,

noes 86.

On motion of Mr. Taylor,^
a resolution relative to

the appointment of a chaplain was agreed to.

Mr. Forsyth stated that he had conversed with se-

veral members on the subject of the resolution rela-

tive to gen. La Fayette, and, as he understood it was

the intention of the original mover to refer the reso-

lution to a committee, he would move to consider the

resolution.

The resolution was then taken up for consideration.

Mr. .3. SZci'enson moved the following resolution, as

a substitute for the one offered by the gentleman from

Maryland.
Resolved, That a committee be appointed, on the part ot the

house, to join such committee as may b<- appointed on the part ot

the senate, to consider and report what respectful mode it may be

proper for congress to adopt to receive general La Jayette, and to

testify the very high gratification which he has atiorded to it by

Ms present visit to the United States, made in pursnanee of the

invitation given to him by confess, during its last session.

Mr. Mitchell then withdrew his resolution, and ac-

cepted the substitute proposed by the gentleman from

Virginia; which was then adopted.
On motion of Mr. Warfield, the committee was or-

dered to consi:.t of thirteen; and the resolution, on

motion of Mr. Mercer, was ordered to be recorded as

having pissed unanimously.
The house then proceeded to the election of a ser-

geant-at-arms, in th? room of the late Thomas Dunn.

C\i the first ballot, no choice was made, the highest

tiumber of votes given for any one of the numerous

candidates being 81 for Mr. John Oswald Dunn—91

being necessary to a choice.

On the second ballot, Mr. Dunn received 1 15 votes.

Mr. Dunn was then declared duly elected, and was

introduced and took the oath accordingly.

Mr. Taylor, from the joint committee, reported tlmt

the president had been waited upon, and had stated

that to-D\orrow, at 12 o'clock, he would be prepared
to make a communication to the house.

On motion of Mr. Ingham, the usual resolution re-

specting newspapers was adopted.
A communication was received from the depart-

ment of war, which was laid on the table.

The house then adjourned till to-morrow at 12

o'clock.

Tuesday, Dccimlcr 1. This day, at 13 o'clock, the

president of the United States communicated to

both houses of congress the following
MESSAGE:

Fellow c'dlzcns of the senate, and

of the house of ri:prescnt(i!ivcs
—

The view which I have now to present to you of

our affairs, foreign and domestic, realizes the most

sanguine anticipations, wliich have been entertained

of the public prosperity. If we look to the wliole,

our growth, as a nation, continues to be rapid be-

yond example; if to the states which compose it, the

same gratifying spectacle is exhibited. Our expan-
sion over the vast territory within our limits, has

been great, without indicating any decline in those

sections from vvlii<'h the emigration has been mn^i

conspicuous. 'VVe have daily gained strength by g;

native population in every quarter
—a population de-

voted to our happy system of government, and che-

rishing the bond of union with fraternal affection.

Experience has already shown, that the difference of

climate, and of industry, proceeding from that cause,

inseparable from such vast domains, and which, un-

der other systems, might have a repulsive tendency,
cannot fail to produce, with us, under wise regula-

tions, the opposite effect. What one portion wants,
the other may supply, and this will be most sensibly
felt by the parts most distant from each other, form-

ing, thereby, a domestic market, and an active in-

tercourse between the extremes, and throughout

every portion of our union. Thus, by a happy distri-

bution of power between the national and state go-

vernments; governments which rest exclusively on the

sovereignty of the people, and are fully adequate to

the great purposes for which they were respectively

instituted, causes which might otherwise lead to dis-

memberment, operate powerfully to draw us closer

together. In every other circumstance, a correct

view of the actual state of our union, must be equally

gratifj-ing to our constituents. Our relations with

foreign powers arc of a friendly character, although
certain interesting differences remain unsettled with

some. Our revenue, under the mild system of im-

post and tonnage, continues to be adequate to all the

purposes of the government. Our agriculture, com-

merce, manufactures, and navigation, flourish. Our
fortifications are advancing in the degree authorized

by existing appropriations, to maturity; and due

progress is made in the augmentation of the navy,
to the limit prescribed for it by law. For these bles-

sings we owe to Almighty God, from whom -vve de-

rive them, and, with profound reverence, our most

grateful and unceasing acknowledgments.
In adverting to our relaUons with foreign powers,

which are always an object of the highestimportance,
I have to remark that, of the subjects which have

been brought into discussion with them, during the

present administration, some have been satisfactorily

terminated; others have been suspended, to be re-

sumed hereafter, under circumstances inore favora-

ble to success; and others are still in negotiation,
with the hope that they may be adjusted, with mutual

accommodation, to the interests and to the satisfac-

tion of the respective parlies. It has been the inva-

riable object of this government to cherish the most

friendlv relations with every power, and on princi-

j pies and conditions which might make them perma-
ncnt. A systematic effort has been n.ade to place our

commerce, with each power, on a footing of perfect

reciprocity; to settle with each, in a spirit of candor

and liberality, all existing differences, and to antici-

pate and remove, so far as it might be practicable, a.\\

causes of future variance.

It having been stipulatpd, by the same article of the.

convention of navigation and commerce, which was
concluded on the 24th of June, 1622, between the

United States and France, that the said convention

should continue in force for two years from the first

of October of that year, and for an indefinite term

after.varas, uiiiess one of the parties should declare

its intention to renounce it, in which event it should

cease to operate at the end of six months from such

declaration; and no such intention having been an-

nounced, the convention having been found advan-

tageous to both parties, it has since remained, and

still remains in full force. At the time when that

convention was concluded, many interesting sub-

jects were left unsettled, and particularly our claims

to indemnity for spoliations which were committed on

our commerae in the late wars. For these intere.^ts

i and claims, it was in the contemplation of the parties

[

to make provision at a subsequent day, by a more

Icomprpbensive and definitive treaty. The object
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has been duly attended to since, by the executive,

but as yet it has not been accomplished.
It is hoped

that a favorable opportunity will present itself for

opening a negotiation, which may embrace and ar-

range all existing ditierences, and every other con-

cern in which they have a common interest, upoH
the accession of the present king of p'rance, an event

which has occurred since the close of the last ses-

sion of congress..
With Grept Britain, our commercial intercourse

rests on the same footing that it did at the last ses-

sion. By the convention of 1815, the commerce be-

tween the United States and the British dominions,

in Europe, and the East Indies, was arranged on a

principle of reciprocity. That convention was con-

firmed and continued in force, with slight exceptions,

by a subsequent treaty, for the terra of ten years, from

the 20th of October, 1S18, the date of the latter. The

trade with the British colonies in the West Indies,

has not, as yet, been arranged by treaty, or other-

wise, to our satisfaction. An approach to that re-

sult has been made by legislative acts, whereby many
serious impediments which had been raised by the

parties, in defence of their respective claims, were

removed. An earnest desire exists, and has been

manifested, on the part of this government, to place
the commerce with the colonies, likewise, on a foot-

ing of reciprocal advantage; and it is hoped, that the

British government, seeing the justice of the propo-

sal, and its importance to the colonies, will, ere lonu,

accede to it.

The commisslL,ncrs who were appointed for the

adjustment of the boundary, between the territories

of the United Stales and those of Great Britain, spe-

cified in the fifth article of the treaty of Ghent having

disagreed in their decision; and both governments

liaving agrecl to establish that boundary, by amicable

negotiation between them, it is hoped that it may be

satisfactorily adjusted in that mode. The boundary

specified bythe sixth article, has been established, by
the decision of the commissioners. From the pro-

gress made in that provided for by the seventh, ac-

cording to a report recently received, there is good
cause to presume that it will be settled in the course

of the ensuing year.
Ii is a cause of serious regret, that no arrangement

has yet been finally concluded between the two go-

vernments, to secure, by joint co-operation, the sup-

pression of the slave trade. It was the object of the

British government, in the early stages of the negoti-

ation, to adopt a plan for the suppression, which

should include the concession of the mutual right of

search, by the ships of war of each party, of the ves-

sels of the other, for suspected offenders. This was

objected to by this government, on tlic principle that

as the right of search was a right of war, of a belli-

gerant towards a neutral power, it might have an ill

effect to extend it, by treaty, to an o.Tence which had

been made comparatively mild to a time of peace.

Anxious, however, for the suppression of this trade,

it was thought advisable, in compliance with a reso-

lution of the house of representatives, founded on

un act of congress, to propose to the British govern

London, on the thirteenth day of March, 1824, by
plenipotentiaries duly authorized by both govern-
ments, to the ratification of which certain obstacles
have arisen, which are not yet entirely removed. The
ditfcrences between the parties still remaining, has
been reduced to a point, not of sufficient magnitudCj
as is presumed, to be permitted to defeat an object so
near to the heart of both nations, and so desirable to
the friends of humanity throughout the world. As
objections, however, to the principle recommended
by the house of representatives, or at least to the con-

sequences inseparable from it, and which are under-
stood to apply to the law, have been raised, which may
deserve a reconsideration of the whole subject, I have

thought it proper to suspend the conclusion of a new
convention until the definitive sentiments of congress
may be ascertained The documents relating to the

negotiation, are, with that intent, submitted to your
consideration.

Our commerce with Sweden has been placed on a

footing- of perfect reciprocity by treaty; and with

Russia, the Netherlands, Prussia, and freellanseatic

cities, the dukedom of Oldenburg and Sardinia, by
internal regulations on each side, founded on mutual

agreement, between the respective governments.
The principles upon which tiie commercial policy

of the United States is founded, are to be traced to

an early period. They are essentially connected
with those upon which their independence was de-

clared, and owe their origin to the enlightened men
who took the lead in our affairs at that important
epoch. They are developed in their first treaty of
ciimmerce with France, of the 6th of February, 1778,
and by a formal commission which was instituted im-

mediately' after the conclusion of their revolutionaiv

struggle, for the purpose of negotiating treaties of
commerce with every European power. The first

treaty of the United States with Prussia, which was
negotiated by that commission, affords a signal illus-

tration of those principles. The act of congress of
the 3d of March, 1815, adopted immediately after the
return of a general peace, was a new overture to fo-

reign nations, to establish our commercial relations
with them, on the basis of free and equal reciprocity.
That principle has pervaded all the actsof congres=,
and all tlie negotiations of the executive on the sub-

jectsince.
A convention for the settlement of important ques-

tions, in relation to the north west coast of this con-

tinent, and its adjoining seas, was concluded and

signed at St. Petershurgh, on the of last,

by the minister plenipotentiary of the United States,
and plenipotentiaries of the imperial government of
Russia. It will immediately be laid before the se-

nate, for the exercise of the constitutioniiJ authority
of that body, with reference to its ratification. It is

proper to add, that the manner in which this negotia-
tion was invited and conducted, on the part of the

emperor, has been very satisfactory.
The great and extraordinarv changes which hava

happened in the governments of Spain and Portugal,
wiihin the last two years, without serionslv affecting
the iVicndly relations which, under all of them, have

ment an expedient, which should be free from that been maintained with those powers by the United

objection, and more effectual for the object, by mak-

ing it piratical. In that mode, the enormity of the

crime would place the offenders out of the protection
of their governmcnt,and involve no question of search

or other question, between the parties, touching their

respective rights. It was believed, also, that it \vould

completfly suppress the trade, in tliC vessels of both

jiarties, and by their r.^spective citizens and subjects
in those of other powers, with whom, it was hoped,
that the odium which would thereby be attached to it,

would produce a corresponding arrangement, and by
means thereof, its entire extirpation forever. A con-

vention to this effect was oor.cludcd ^r.d signed in

States, have been obstacles to the adjustment of (he

particular subjects of discussion which have arisen

with each. A resolution of the senate, adopted at

their last session, called for information as to tlie

effect produced upon our relations with l^nain, by
the recognition, on the part of the United States, of

the independent South American governments. The

jiapers containing that information are now commu-
nicated to congr''S3.

A charge d'affaires has been received from the in-

dependent government of Brazil. That country,
heretofore a colonial possession of Portugal, had,
some years sincC; been ri'of''iiii'cd, by the sovereign
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of Portugal hirasclf, an independent kingdom. Since

his return to Lisbon, a revelation in Brazil has estab-

lished a new government there, with an imperial title,

at the heal of which is placed a prince, in whom the

rerency had been vested by the kinj; at the time of

his departure. There is reason to expect, that, by
amicable negotiation, the independence of Brazil

will, ere long, be recognized by Portugal herself.

AVith the rerraining powers of Europe, with those

on the coast of Barbary, and with oil the new South

American states, our relations are of a friendly cha-

racter. We have ministers plenipotentiary residing
with 'the republics of Colombia and Chili, and have

leceived ministers of the same rank from Colombia,

=Guatimala, Buenos Ayres, and Mexico. Our com-

mercial relations with all those states are mutually
Tieneficial and increasing. AVith the republic of Co-

Joinbia, a treaty of commerce has been formed, of

which a copy is received, and the original daily ex-

pected. A negotiation for a like treaty would have

been commenced with Buenos Ayres, had it not been

prevented by the indisposition and lamented decease

of Mr. Rodney, our mmister there; and to whose mc-

inory the most respectful attention has been shown

by (he government of that republic. An advantage-
ous alteration in our treaty with Tunis, has been ob-

tained by o'lr consular ngcivt residing there; the o3i-

cial documents of whicii, when received, will be laid

before the senate.

The attention of the govcrnniriit has been dravrn,

with great solicitude, toother suhjects, and particu-

,

larlvto that relating to a slate of maritime war, in-

volv-ing the relative rights of neutral and belligerant
in such wars. Most of thedifticuHies which wc have

experienced, and of the losses which wc have sus-

tained, since the establishment of our independence,
have proceeded from the unsettied state of those

rights, and the extent to which tlie helligeranl
'

; 'm

has been carried againsttiie uei'itral ]jariy. It is im-

possible to look back on the occurrences of the late

wars in Europe, and to behold the disregard which

was paid to our rights, as a neutral power, and the

waste which was made of our commerce by the par-
ties of those wars, by various acts of their respective

governments, and under the pretext, by each, that the

other had set the example, wi thout great mortification,

and a fixed purpose never to submit to the like in fu-

ture. An attempt to remove those causes of possible

Tanance, by friendly ncgotiiilion, and, on just princi-

ples which would be applicable to all parties, could, it

was presumed, be viewed by none, other tlian as a

proof of an earnest desire to preserve those rei;)iions

Aviih every power. In the late war between France

and Spain^, a crisis occurcd in which it seenud pro-

bable that all the controvertible principles involved in

&uch wars might be brought into discussion, and set-

tled to the satisfaction of all parties. Propositions,

having this object in view, have been made to the go-
vernmeptsof Great Britain, France, Russia, and of

other jiowers, which have been received in a friendly

manner by all, but as yet no treaty has been formed

with either for its accomplishment. The policy will,

it is presumed, be persevered in, and in the hope that

it may be succesiful.

It will always be recollected, that, with one of Ihc

parties to Ihosc wars, and from v.-hom we received

those injuries, wc ai.uglit rr'dress by war. Erojii the

other, bv whose tlicn reigning government onr ves-

sels were seized in port, us veil as at sea, and their

cargoes confiscated, indemnity hiiS been expected,
buthas not yet been rendered. It was under the in-

Huence of the latter that our vessels were likewise

sei7:ed by the governme^if.s of Spain, ilolland, Den-

mark, Sweden and Naples, and from whom indemnity
has been claimed, and is still expected, with the ex-

ception" of Spain, by whom it has been rendered,
j

' with b'jth parties we bad abundant cause of war,

but we had no alternative but to resist that which was
most powerful at sea, and pressed us nearest at home
VV^ith this all differences were settled by a treaty,
founded on conditions fair and honorable to both, and
which has been so executed with perfect good faith.

It has been earnestly hoped, that the other would, of
its own accord, and from a sentiment of justice and
conciliation, make to our citizens the indemnity to

which they are enttiled, and thereby i-cmove, froih
our relations, any just cause of discortent on our
side.

It is estimated that the receipts into the treasury
during the crirrent year, exclusive of loans, will ex-
ceed <)I8,500,000, which, with the sum remaining in

the treasury at the end of the last year, amounting to

$9,463,922 81, will, after discharging the current
disbursements of the year, the interest on the public
debt, and upwards of $n,033,011 52 of the principal,
leave a balance of more than §3,000,000 in the trea-

sury on the first day of January next.

A larger amount of the debt contracted during the
late war, bearing an interest of six per »;erit. becom-

ing redesmable in the course of the ensuing year,
than could be discharged by the ordinary revenue, the.

act of the 26th of May, authorized a loan of 5,000,000
dollars at 4.^ per cent, to meet tlie same. By this ar-

rangement, an annual saving will accrue to the pub-
lic, of '5,000 dollars.

Under the act of the 24th May last, a loan of

§5,000,000, was authorized, in order to meet the a-

wards under the Florida treaty, v/hich was negotiated
at par with the bank of the United States, at 4;^ per
cent, the limit of interest fixed by the act. By this

provision, the claims of our citizens, who had sustain-

ed so great a loss by spoliations, and from whom in-

demnity had been so long withheld, were promptly
pjid For these advances the public will be amply
repaid, at r.o distant day, by the sale of the lands in

Florida. Of the great advantage resulting from the

acquisition of the territory, in other respects, too

high an oetimate cannot be formed.
It is estimated that the receipts into the treasury,

durii'g the year 1825, will be sufficient to meet the

disbursements of the year, including the sum of

$10,000,000, which is annually appropriated by the

act constituing the sinking fund, for the payment of

the principal and interest of the public debt.

The whole amount of the public debt, on the first

day January next, may be estimated at $S6,000,000,
inclusive of $2,500,000 of the loan autl»orized by the

act of the 26th of May last. In this estimate is in-

cluded a stock of $'(,000,000, issued for the purchase
of that amount of the capital stock of the bank of the

United States, and which, as the stock of the bank
still held by the government, will, at least, be fully

equal to its reimbursement, ought not to be consi-
dered as constituting a part of the public debt. Esti-

mating, then, the whole amount of the public debt at

»i79,000,000, and regarding the annual receipts and

expenditures of the government, a well-founded hope
maybe entertained, that, should no unexpected event,

occur, the whole of llie public debt maybe discharged
in the course of ten years, and the government be left

at liberty afterwards to apply such portion of the re-

venue, as may not bo necessary for current expenses,
to sue]) other objects a> may be most conducive to the

pul)lic security and welfare. That the sums applica-
ble to these objects will be very considerable, may
be fairly concluded, wlien it is recollected that a

large amount of the public revenue has been applied,
since the late war, to the construction of the public,

buildings in this city, to the erection of fortifications

along tlie coast, and of arsenals in nifl'erent parts of
the union; to the augmentation of the navy; to the

extiiiguibhment of the Indian title to large tracts of
fertile territory; to the acquisition of Florida; to pen-
sions to revolutionary officers and soldiers; and to
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invalids of the late war. On many of these objects,
the expense will annually be diminished, and, at no

distant period, cease on most of them. On the first

day of January, 1817, the public debt amounted to

$123,491,965 IG; and, notwithstanding the large sums

which have been applied to these objects, it has been

reduced, since then, $37,446,961 78. The last por-
tion of the public debt will be redeemable on the first

day of .January, 1835, and while there is the best rea-

son to believe that the resources of the government
will be continually adequate to such portion of it as

may become due, in the interval, it is recommended
to congress to seize every opportunity which may
present itself, to reduce the rate of interest upon

every part thereof. The high state of the public cre-

dit, and the great abundance of money, are, at this

«jme, very favorable to such a result. It must be very

gratifying to our fellow citizens, to witness this flou-

rishing Stat© of the public finances, wben it is recol-

lected that no burden whatever has been imposed

upon them.
The military establishment, in all its branches, in

the performance of the various duti« assigned to

each, justifies the favorable view which was present-
ed of the efficiency of its organization, at the last ses-

sion. All the appropriations have been regularly

applied to the objects intended by congress; and, so

far as the disbursements have been made, the accounts

have been rendered and settled, without loss to the

public. The condition of the army itself, as relates

CO the officers and men, in science and discipline, is

highly respectable. The military academy, on which
the army essentially rests, and to which it is much
indebted for this state of improvement, has attained,

m comparison with any other institution of a like

kind, a high degree of perfection. Experience, how-

ever, has shown that the dispersed condition of the

corps of artillery is unfavorable to the discipline of

that important branch of the military establishment.

To remedy this inconvenience, eleven companies
have been assembled at the fortifications erected at

Old Point Comfort, as a school for artillery instruc-

tion, with intention as they shall be perfected in the

various duties of that service, to order them to other

postb, and to supply their places with other compa-
nies, for instruction in like manner. In this mode, a

complete knowledge of the science and duties of this

arm will be extended throughout the whole corps of

artillery. But, to carry this object fully into effect,

will require the aid of congress; to obtain which, the

subject is now submitted to your consideration.

Of the progress which has been made in the con-

struction of fortifications for the permanent defence
of our maritime frontier, according to the plan de-

cided on, and to the extent of the existing appro] ria-

Tions, the report of the secretary of war, which is

Jierew'th communicated, will give a detailed ac-

count. Their final completion cannot fail to give

j^reat additional security to that frontier, and to di-

minish proportionably the expense of defending it in

the event of war.
The provisions in the several acts of congress, of

the last session, for the improvement of the naviga-
tion of the Mississippi and the Ohio, of the imrbor of

rresq'ile on Lake Erie, and tlie repair of tjie Pl)--

mouth beach, are in a course of regular execution;
and there is reason to believe that the appropria-

tion, in each instance, will be adequati^ to the ob-

ject. To carry these improvements fully into ef-

fect, the superintendence of them has been assign-
ed to officers of the corps of engineers.
Under the act of the 30th April last, authorizing

the president to cause a survey to be made, with the

necessary plans and estimates of such roads and

canals, as he might deem of national importance, in

a commercial or military point of view, or for the

tr^mporlatinn of the mnil, a hoard h.asbrcn in-^tilut-

ed, consisting of two distinguished officers of the

corps of engineers and a distinguished civil engi-

neer, witli assistants, who have been actively em-

ployed in carrying into effect the objects of the act.

They have carefully examined the route between
the Potomac and the Ohio rivers; between the latter

and Lake Erie; between the Alleghany and the Su.s-

quehannah; and the routes between the Delaware
and the Raritan, Barnstable and Buzzard's bay; and
between Boston harbor and Narraganset bay. Such

p<jrtion of the corps of topographical engineers as

could be spared from tlie survey of the coast, has
been employed in surveying the very important route
between the Potomac and the Ohio. Considerable

progress has been made in it, but the survey cannot
be completed until the next season. It is gratifying
t9 add, from the view already taken, that there is

good cause to believ'' that this great national object
may be fully accomplished.

It is contemplated to commence early in the next
season the execution of the other branch of the act,

that which relates to roads, and with the survey of a

route from this city throua;h the southern states, to

New Orleans, the importance of which cannot be too

highly estimated. All the officers of both the corps
of engineers, who could be spared from other ser-

vices, have been employed in exploring and surveying
the routes for canals. To digest a plan for both ob-

jects for the great purposes specified, will require a

thorough knowledge of every part of our union and of
the relation of each part to the others, and of all to

the seat of the general government. For such a di-

gest, it will be necessary that the information be full,

minute and precise. With a view to these important

objects, I submit to the consideration of congress, the

propriety of enlarging both the corps of engineers, the

military and topographical. It need scarcely be re-

marked, that the more extensively these corps are

engaged in the improvement of their country, in the

execution of the powers of congress, and in aid of the

states in such improvements as lie beyond that limit,

when such aid is desired, the happier the effect will

be, in many views, of which the subject is susceptible.

By profiting of their science, the works will always
be well executed; and by giving to the officers such

employment, our union will derive all the advantage,
in peace as well as in war, from their talents and ser-

vices, which they can afford. In this mode also, the

military will be incorporated with the civil, and un-

founded and injurious distinctions and prejudices of

every kind be done away. To the corps themselves,
this service cannot fail to be equally useful—sincp.

by the knowledge they would thus acquire, they would
be eminently better'qualined, in the event of war,
for the great purposes for which they were instituted.

Our relations with the Indian tribes, within our

limits, have not been materially changed during the

year. The hostile disposition evinced by certain

tribes, on the Missouri, during (he last year, still cor-

tinues and has extended, in some degree, to those on
the uppor Mississippi, and the upper lakes. Several

parties of our citizens iiavcbeen plundered and mur-
dered by tliosc tribes. In order to establish relatione

of friendship with them, congrf-s at the last session

made an appropriation for treaties v/itli them, and for

the employment of a suitable military escort to ac-

company and attend the commissioners at the places

appointed for the negotiations. This object has not

h . 1 effected. Tlie season was too far advanced when
the appropriation was made, and the distanrc. too

great to permit it; hut measures have been taken, and

all the preparations will be completed, to accomplish
it at an early period in the ne^tt season.

Believing that the hostility of the tribes, particu-

larlv on the Upper Mississippi and the lakes, is, in rto

small degree, owing to the wars which are carried on

•between the tribes resiuing in that quarter, measyxci
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have been taken to bring about a general peace among! the slave trade, a vessel has been occasionally sent

thcQi, which, if successful, will not only tend to the

security of our citizens, but be of great advantage to

the Indians themselves. With the exception of the

tribes referred to, our relations with all the others

are on the most friendly footing; and it affords me
great satisfaction to add, that they are making steady
advances in civilization, and the improvement of their

condition. Many of the tribes have already made great

progress in the arts of civilized life. This desirable

result has been brought about by the huniane and

persevering policy of the government, and particu-

larly by means of the appropriation for the civiliza-

tion of the Indians. There have been established,
under the provisions of this act, thirty-two schools.

from that squadron to the coast of Africa, with

orders to return thence by the usual track of the

slave ships, and to seize any of our vessels which

might be engaged in that trade. None have beerj

found, and it is believed, that none are thus employ-
ed. It is well known, however, that the trade stiH

exists under other flags.

The health of our squadron, while at Thompson's
Island, has been much better during the present than
it was flie last season. Some improvements have
been made, and others are contemplated there,wbich-
it is believed will have a very salutary effect.

On the Pacific, our commerce has much increas-

ed, and on that coast, as well as on that sea, the

containing nine hundred and sixteen scholars, whoj United States hare many important interests which
are well instructed in several branches of literature, ! require attention and protection. It is thought that

and likewise in agriculture and the ordinary arts of

life.

Under the appropriation to authorize treaties with
the Creek and Quapaw Indians, commissioners have
been appointed and negotiations are now pending,
but the result is not yet known.

For more full information, respecting the principle
which has been adopted for carrying into effect the

act of congress authorizing surveys, with plans and
estimates for canals and roads, and on every other

branch of duty incident to the department of war, I

refer you to the report of the secretary.
The squadron in the Mediterranean has been main-

tained in the extent which was proposed in the report
of the secretary of the navy of the last year, and has

aiibrded to our commerce the necessary protection in

that sea. Apprehending, however, that the unfriendly
relations which have existed between Algiers and
some of the powers of Europe, might be extended to

)is, it has been thought expedient to augment the force

there, and, in consequence, the "North Carolina," a

ship of the line, has been prepared, and will sail in a

few days to join it.

The force employed in the Giilph of Mexico, and in

the neighboring seas, for the suppression of piracy,
has lil.'ewise been preserved essentially in the state

in which it was during the last year. A persevering
effort has been made for the accomplishment of that

object, and much protection has thereby been afford

all the considerations which suggested the expedi-

ency of placing a squadron on that sea, operate with

augmented force, for maintaining it there, at least, on

equal extent.

For detailed iuformation respecting the state of

our maritime force, on each sea, the improvement
necessary to be made on either, in the organization
of the naval establishment generally, and of the

laws for its better government, 1 refer you to the re-

port of the secretary of the navy, which is herewith
communicated.
The revenue of the post office department has re-

ceived a considerable augmentation in the present

year. The current receipts will exceed the expen-
ditures, although the transportation of the mail,
within the year, has been much increased. A report
of the postmaster general, which is transmitted, will

furnish, in detail, the necessary information respect-

ing the adaiiniotralion and present state of this de-

partment.
In conformity with a resolution of congress, of th^

last session, an invitation was given to general La

Fayette to visit the United States, with an assur-

ance that a ship of war should attend at any part
of France which he might designate, to receive and

convey him across the Atlantic, whenever it might
be convenient for him to sail. He declined the offer

of the public ship, from motives of delicacy, but as-

sured uae that he hnd long intended, and would cer

ed to our commerce; but still the practice is far from tainly visit our union in the course of the present

being suppressed. From every view which has been year. In August last he arrived at Ne^v York,

taken of the subject, it is thought that it will be neces-
j

where he was received with the warmth of affection

sary rather to augment than to diminish our force in i and gratitude to which his very important and dis-

that quarter. There is reason to believe that the pira
cies now complained of, are committed by bands of

robbers who inhabit the land, and who, by preserving

good intelligence with the towns, and seizing favora-

ble opportunities, rush forth and fall on uniirolected
merchant vessels, of which they make an easy prey.
The pillage thus taken, they carry to their lurking

places and dispose of afterwards, at prices tending to

eeduce the neighboring population. This combina-
tion is understood to be of great extent, and is the

more to be deprecated because the crime of piracy
is often attended with the murder of the crews, these

robbers knov.ing, if any survived, their lurking

places vv'ould be exposed, and they be cauglit and

punished. That this atrocious practice siiould be
carried to such extent, is cause of equal siirprise and

regret. It is presumed that it must be attributed to

the relaxed and feeble state of the local govern-
ments, since it is not doubted, from the high cha,, •-

tcrof the governor of Cuba, who is well known a:id

much respected here, that, if he had the power, he
would promptly suppress it. Whether those robbers
should be pursued on the land, the local authorities

be made responsible for these atrocities, or any
other measure be resorted to, to suppress tiiem, is

submitted to the consideration of congress.
In execution of the laws fcr the suppres.«ion of

interested services and sacrifices, in our revolutiona-

ry struggle, so eminently entitled him. A corres-

ponding sentiment has since been manifested, in his

favor, throughout every portion of our union, and
affectionate invitations have been given him to ex
tend his visits to them. To these he has yielded all

the accommodation in his power. At every desig-
nated point of rendezvous, the whole population of

the neighboring country has boen assembled to

greet him; among whom it has excited, in a peculiar
manner, the sensibility of all, to behold the sur-

viving membei-s of oar revolutionary contest, civil

and military, who had shared with him in the toils

and dangers of the war, many of them in a decrepid
state. A more interesting spectacle, it is believed,
was never witnessed, because, none could be found-

ed on purer principles, none proceed frem higher or

more disinterested motives. That the feelings of

those who had fouglit and bled with him, in a com-
ivion cause, should have been much excited, was
natural. There are, however, circumstances attend-

ing these interviews, which pervaded the whole

community, and touched the breasts of every age,
even the youngest among us. There was not an in-

dividual present, who had not some relative who
had not partaken in those scenes, nor an infant who
had not heard the relation of them. But the cip-
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ctimstance which was most sensibly felt, and which
his presence brought forcibly tcs the recollection of

all, M-as the great cause in which we were engaged,
and the blessings which we have derived from our
success in it. The struggle was for independence
and liberty, public and personal, and in this we suc-
ceeded. The meeting with one who had borne so

distinguished a part in that great struggle, and from
such lofty and disinterested motives, could not fail

to aflect profoundly every individual and of every
age. It is natural that we should all take a deep in-

terest in his future welfare as we do. His high
claims on our union are felt, and tlie sentiment uni-

versal that they should be met in a generous spirit.
I'nder these impressions, I invite your attention to

the subject, with a view, that, regarding his very
important services, losses and sacrifices, a provision
nay bo made and tendered to him, which shall cor-

respond with the sentiments and be worthy the
cliaracter of the American people.

In turning our attention to the condition of the
civilized world, ir: which the United States have

alwaj-s taken a deep interest, it is gratifying to see
how large a portion of it is blessed with peace. The
only wars which now exist within that limit, arc those
between Turkey and Greece in Europe, and between

Spain and the new governmentT, our neighbors in

this hemisphere. In both these wars, the cause of

independence, of liberty and humanity continues to

prevail. The success of Greece, when the relative

population of the contending parties is considered,
commands our admiration and applause, and that

it has had a similar effect with the neighboring pow-
ers, is obvious. The feeling of the whole civilized

world is excited in a high degree in tiieir favor. May
^ve not hope that these sentiments, M'inning on the
hearts of their- respective governments, may lead to a

more decisive rcsuU, that they may produce an accord

among them, to replace Greece on the ground which
she formerly held, and to which her heroic exertions,
at this day, so eminently entitle her.'

With respect to the contest, to which our neigh- :

hors are a party, it is evident that Spain, as a power
is scarcely felt in it. These new states had completely
achieved ttieir independence before it was acknow-

ledged by the United States, and they have since main-
tained it with little foreign pressure. The disturbances
which nave appeared in certain portions of that vast

territory have proceeded from internal causes, which
had their origin in their former governments, and
have not yet been thoroughly removed. It is manifer-t

that these causes are daily losing their effect, and that
these new states are settling dowii under governments
elective and representative in every branch, similar
to our own. In this course we ardently wish tlient to

persevere, tinder a firm conviction th .tit will promote
their liappincss. In this, their career, however, we

j

have not interfered, believing that every people have
'

a riglit to institute for themselves the government
which, in their jud'^ment. may suit them best. Our I

example is before them, of the good effect of which, j

being our neighbors, they arc competent judges, and
j

to their judgment we leave it in the expectation that

other powers will pursue the same policy. The deep i

itilcrest which wc take in their independence, which
j

v/e have acknowledged, and in their enjoyment of all I

the ri'^hts incident thereto, cspeciaiiy in the very
important one of instituting their ou-n governments,
has been declared, and is known to the world. Sepa-
rated as wc are from Europe by the great Atlantic

ocean, we can have no concern in the wars of the

Kisropean governments nor in the causes which pro-
duce them. Tlie balance of power between them,
inta which ever scale it may turn, in its various vibra-

tions, cannot effect us. It is the interest of the I'rited

States to preserve the most friendly relations with

every power, and on conditions fair, equal and appli-

cable to all. But in regard to our neighbors, our
situation is different. It is impossible for the Euro-
pean governments to interfere in their concerns, espe-
cially in those nllude<i to, which are vital, without af-

fecting us; indeed, the motive which might induce
such interference in the present state of the war be-
tween the parties, if a war it may bo called, would
appear to be equally applicable to us. It is gratify-

ing to know that some of the powers with whom we
enjoy a very friendly intercourse, and to whom these
views have been communicated, have appeared to

acquiesce in tliem.

The augmentation of ourpopulation, with the ex-

pansion of our union, and increased number of
states, have produced efieets, in certain branches of
our system, which merit the attention of congress.
Some of our arrangements, and particularly of the

judiciary esta^-iishment, were made with a view to

the original thirteen states only. Since tlien the
United States have acquired a vast extent of terri-

tory; eleven ncv,- states have been adn.i'ted into the

union, and territories have been laid off for three-

others, which will likewise be admitted at no di-

stant day. An organization of the supreme court,
which assigns to the judges any portion of the duties
which belong to the inferior, requiring their passatrc
over so vast a space, under any distribution of the
states that may now be made, if not impracticable in

the execution, must render it impossible for them to

discharge the duties of either branch, with advan-

tage to the union. The duties of the supreme court
would be of great importance, if its decisions were
confined to <he ordinary limits of other tribunals;
but when it is considered that this court decides,
and in the last resort, on all the great questions
which arise under our constitution, involving those
between the United States, individually, between
the states and the United Stales, and between the
latter and foreign powers, too high an estimate, of
their importance cannot be formed. The great in-

terests of the nation seem to require that the judges
of the supreme court should be exempted frora g
every other duty than those v.iiich arc incident to

that high trust. The organization of \\v inferior
courts would, of course, be adapted to circumstances.
It is presumed that such a one miglit be formed as

would secure an able and faithful discharge of their

duties, and without any raaterial augmentation ef

expense.
The condition of the aborigines witliin our limits,

and especially those who are within the limits of any
of the states, merits likewise particular alfention.

Experience has shown, that unless the tribes be civi-

lized, ti:cy can never be incorporated into our system,
in any form w hatcver. It has likewise shown, that in

the regulai' augmentation of our population, with tiic

extension of our settlements, their situation will be-
come deplorable, if th'iir extinction is not menaced.
Some well-digested plan, which will rescue tliem from
such calamities, is due to tlicir rights, to the rigtits of

humanity, and to the honor of the nation. Their
civilization is indispensabic to their safet}-, and this

can be accomplished ocly by degrees, 'i he process
must commence with the infant state, through whom
some effect maybe wrought on the parental. Diffi-

culties of tlie most serious churacter present them-
selves to the attainment of this very desirable result,
on the territory on which they now reside. To re-

move Ihern from It by force, even with a view to

Uieir own security and happiness, would be revolt-

ing to htimanily, and utterly unjustifiable. Between
the limits of our present states and territories, and
the Rocky .Mountain, and Tvlexico, there is a vast ter-

ritory to v/hich tiiey might be invited, with induce-

ments v\'liich migln. be successful. It is thoug}it, if

that tf rritcry should be divided into districts, by pre-
vious agreemt.'nt wilh tlie t;^i^T now residing there,
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and civil governments be established in each, with

schools for every branch of instruction in literature,

and in the arts of civilized life, that all the tribes

now within our limits might gradually be drawn
there. The execution of this plan would necessarily
be attended v/ith expense, and that not inconsidera-

ble, but it is doubted whether any other can be de-

vised which would be less liable to that objection, or

more likely to succeed.
In looking to the interests which the United States

have on the Pacific ocean, and on the western coast

of this continent, the propriety of establishing a mili-

tary post at the mouth of Columbia river, or at some
other poiiic in that quarter, within our acknowledged
limits, is submitted to the consideration of congress.
Our commerce and fisheries on that sea and along the

coast, have much increased, and arc increasing. It

is tliought that a military post, to which our ships of

war might resort, would afford protection to every
iaiterest, and have a tendency to conciliate the tribes

to the north v, -Ht, with whom oar trade is extensive.

It is thought also, that by the establishment of such
a post, the intercourse between our western states

and (Hmtorics and the Pacific, and our trade with the

tribes residinsf in the interior, on each side of the

Kocky M.iunlain, would he essentially promoted. To
carry this object into effect, the appropriation of an

adequate sum to authorize the employment of a fri-

gate, with an officer of the corps of engineers, to ex-

plore the mouth of the Columbia river, and the coast

contiguous thereto, to enable the executive to make
such establishment at the most suitable point, is re-

commended to congress.
It is thought that attention is also due to the im-

provement of this city. The coinniunication between
the public buildings, and in various other parts and
the grounds around those buildings, require it. It is

presumed, also, that the completion of the canal from
the Tiber to the Eastern Briiich, would have a very
salutary effect. Great exertions have been made,
and expenses incurred, by the citizens, in improve-
ments of various kinds; but those which are suggested

belong exclusively to the government, or are of a na-

ture to require expenditures beyond their resources
The (mblic lots which are still for sale, would, it is

not doubled, be iuorc than adequate to these pur-

po-ses.
From the view above presented, it is manifest that

the situation of the United States, is, in the highest

degree, prosperous and happy. There is no object
which, as a people, we can desire, which we do not

possess, or whicii is not witliin our reach. Blessed

with governments the happiest which the world ever

knew, with no distinct orders in society, or divided

interests in any portion of the vast territory over

which their dominion extends, we have every mo-
tive to cling together whicli can animate a virtuous

and enliglitcned people. The great object is to pre-
serve these iilessings, and to hand them down to our

latest j)ostcrity. Our experience ought to satisfy us

ihal our progress, under the most correct and provi-
dent policy, will not be exempt from danger. Our
iiislitu,tions form an important epoch in the his:o;y
of the civilized world. On their preservation, and
in their utmost purity, every thing will depend. Ex-

tending, as our interests do, to every part of the in-

iialjited globe, and to every sea, to which our citizens

are carried by their induslry and enterprise, to which

ihcy arc invited by the wants of others and have a

light to go, we must either protect them, in the en-

joyment of their rights, or abandon them, ia certain

events, to waste and desolalion. Our attitude is high-

ly inje resting-, as relates to other powers, and prirti-

cularly to our southern neighbors. We have duties

to perform, Aviih respect to all, to whicfi we must be

faithful. To every kind of danger, w** should pay
ihe ui'^jt vigiliii'. and i;ric;;a^;:!'.- o.'L:e:.'.ion: remtiVc

the cause where it may be practicable, and be pre-

pared to meet it when inevitable.

Against foreign danger the policy of the govern-
ment seems to be already settled. The events of the

late war admonished us to make our maritime fron-

tier impregnable by a well digested chain of fortifica-

tions, and to give efficient protection to our commerce
by augmenting our navy to a certain extent, which
has been steadily pursued, and which it is incumbent

upon us to complete, as soon as circumstances will

permit. In the event of war, it is on the maritime

frontier that we shall be assailed. It is in that quar-

ter, therefore, that we should be prepared to meet the

attack. It is there that our whole force will be cal-

led into action, to prevent the destruction of our

towns, and the desolation and pillage of the interior.

To give full effect to this policy, great improvements
will be indispensable. Access to those works, by eve-

ry practicable communication, should be made easy,
and in every direction. The intercourse, also, be-

tween every part of our union, should be promoted
and facilitated by the exercise of those powers whicli

may comport with a faithful regard to the great prin-

ciples of our constitution. With respect to internal

causes, these great principles point out, with equal

certainty, the policy to be pursued. Resting on the

people, as our governments do, state and national,

with well-defined powers, it is of the highest impor-
tance that they severally keep within the limits pre-
scribed to them. Fulfilling that sacred duty, it is of

equal importance that the movement between them
be liarmonious, and, in case of any disagreement,
should any such occur, a calm appeal be made to the

people, and their voice be heard and promptly obeyed.
But gorernmeuts being instituted for the common
good, we cannot fail to prosper, while those who
muue them arc attentive to the conduct of their re-

presentatives, and control their measures. In the

pursuit of these great objects, let a generous spirit

and national views and feelings be indulged, and le:

(;vcry part recollect that, by cherishing that spirit,

and improving the condition of the others, in wha'.

relates to their welfare, the general interest will not

only be promoted, but the local advantages be reci-

procated.

I cannot conclude this communication, the last cf

the kind which I shall have to make, without recol-

lecting with great sensibility and heart-felt gratitude,
the many instance* of the public confidence, and the

generous support which I have received from my fel-

low-citizens, in thft various trusts with which 1 have

been honored. Having commenced my service in

early youth, and continued it since, with few and short

intervals, I have witiiessed the great difficulties to

which our union ha<: been exposed, and admii^ed the

the virtue and courage with which they were sur-

mo.mled. From tiic present prosperous and happy
stale, I derive a gratification which I cannot express.
Tiut tlio>^e blessings may be preserved and perpetu-

aled, will be the object of my fervent and unceaairig-

prayers to the Supreme llulcr of the Universe.

JAMES MONROE.
Jra.-h;ngl07i, Dec. 7, 1821.

On moiion of Mr. To'ilor, tbf- reading of the docu-

ments accompanying the message was dispensed v.ith.

The message and docu.iients were referred to a com-

mittee of the whole house on the state of the ynion,

and 0,000 copies were ordered to be printed.

Mr. ,S7o7-/-; offered the follov.ing resolution, whicli

was ordered to lie one day on the table:

Res'.lvKl, Itiat ill? sicrctary oftlie tnasiiry department l)e <!.-

reeled t.) t-j'inini-.ieste to ttiH hmise tuple!! of any instriiiilons

which li:ive been issued to "In- cnlleetois lit' the custniDB, or Hiiy of

tliem, wiiHiii the state of N.w Vurk, rtUtive to the colleirluii of

tontia.,
• iMlirs on ho.nis eni;)l;iyed in tr,»i»[>i.rtalioii on the iMinl»

i>r lliat state; and also »iiy i;iU>i"iiiiti(m wliich m.y exis' in (hut

clcijnrtrnent rtiativf to th.- e.iecuiioii tf sucb iiisixttalins- [AjfieeJ
to ntit liny.

'
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Several petitions were presented, praying; for the
t

9. Resolved, That so much of the president's mes-

appointnient of scrgeant-at-arnis, or to any other sage as relates to roads and canals, be referred tu a

office, which were laid on ihe table. select comniittee.

On motion of Mr. Cumphell, of Ohio, the house then 10. Reioh-ed, 'i hat so much of the president's mes-

proceeded to theelection of assistant doorkeeper, in sage as relates to the services and sacrifices of gen.
the room of John Oswald Dunn, appointed sergeant- La Fayette in the cause of our country, be referred to

at-arms.

Nearly thirty persons were then put in nomination.

On the first ballot, the whole number of voles

given v/as 1";:^—SI necessary to a ciioice. Of which
Overton Carr had 23, A. B. Lindsley 22, Moses Poor

19, John W. Hunter 17, Samuel Fitzhugh 13, and the

rest scattering.
On the second ballot, the whole number of votes

given was 184—93 necessary to a choice, of whicli

Overton Car had 54, A. B. Lindsley 44, Moaes Poor 31,
and the rest scattering.
On the third ballot, Mr. Overton Carr received 102

votes, and was accordingly elected.

On motion of Mr. Lulhrop, it was
JResolixd, Thai ihe house will, on Thursday next, at 1 o'clock,

proceed to the election of a chaplain, on their pavt.

On motion of Mr.Latlirop, the standing committees
were ordered to be appointed.
The house then adjourned.

Wtdnesday, Dec. S. Hector Craig, from New York,

Raphael J^lale, from Maryland, Jvlm Kandolph, from

Virginia,' and Romulus JI. Saunders, from North

Carolina, appeared to-day, and took their seats.

The speaker called the attention of the house to

two bills, which, at the close of tiie last session, had
been ordered to atliiid reading, and which he would
lake up to-morrow. The titles of the bills were as

follows;

"A bill authorizing re-payment for lands erronc- ,

^"^ ^'^'"""^'^c^

1 iju .1 TT ^. 1 o» . ,, 1 house concurred.
ously sold by the Lnited btates." I ,> ,. ^„

a select committee.
11. Resolved, That so much of the president's mes-

sage as relates to a new organization of il.e couris ot"

tlie United States, be referred to the commiltee on
the judiciary.

12. Resolved, That so much of tlie president's mes-

sage as relates to the establishment of a military post
at the mouth of the Columbia river, be referred to a
select committee.

13. Resolved, That so much of the president's mes-

sage as relate^ to the improvement of the city of

^Vashington, be referred to the committee on the

District of Columbia.
14. Resolved, That the said select committees Lave

leave to report by bill or otherwise.

A few words passed relative to the reference of
•the resolutions embracing that part of the message
which regarded the suppression of piracy, between
Messrs. faxjlor and Webster: the former, desirous to

modify the resolution which had originally referred

that subject to the naval committee, so as to moke it

come within the province of the committee of foreign
relations; and the latter considering it ofsomucii

importance as to entitle it to a separation from tiie

others, and a distinct reference to a select committee.
The resolutions, however, as modified by Mr. Taijlvr,
were agreed to.

The committee rose and reported them, and the

'A bill to authorize the legislature of the state of

Ohio to sell and convey certain tracts of land grant-
ed to said state, for the use of the people thereof."

On motion of Mr. Taylor, the house resolved itself

into a committee of the whole on the state of the

union, Mr. P. P. Barbour in the chair, in order to

take up the consideration of the message of the

president.
Mr. Taylor then moved the folloAvlng resolutions,

which were agreed to:

1. Resolved, That so much of tl^e nicssage of the

president of the United States as concerns our politi-

cal relations with foreign powers, and the suppres-
sion of piracy, be referred to the commiltee on fo-

reign affairs.

2. Resolved, That so much of the president's mc
sage, as relates to the suppression of the African

testify the very high gratification which he has afford

On motion of Mr. Taylor, t'nc second and ninth re-

solutions v/cre then referred to select con)mitlees of
seven each; the tenth to a select committee of thii-

tten; and the twelftli to a select eommittee of seven.

Mr. Mitchell, of Maryland, from the committee ap-

pointed on the part of tiie house, to confer with a

comniittee of the senate, on the most proper mode of

receiving General La Fayette, made the following

report, whieii was concurred in, and on motion of

.Mr. Randolph, ordered to be entered as agreed to

unanimously.

Kepoiit:—ThiiCouHnittee appointed, on thopart of
this house, to join such committee as might be ap-

pointcil on the part of the senate, to consider and re-

port what respectful mode it may be proper for cem-

ress to adopt to receive general La Fayette, and to

slave trade, be referred to a select committee
3. Resolved, That so much of the presidenf^ mes-

sage, as relates to commerce and the improvement
of the navigation of our rivers and harbors, be re-

ferred to the committee on coninieree.

4. Resolved, That so macliof the president's mes-

sage, as relates to the army, th(5 military acadumy
and fortifications, b'e referred to the committee on

military afiairs.

u. Resolccd, That so much of the president's mes-

sage as relates to the navy, be referred to the com-
mittee on naval afTaii-j.

6. Resolved, That so much of tiie president's mes-

sage as relates to the revenue and the redeuiplion of

the public debt, be referred to llie committee (;f svays
and means.

7. Rcjulved, That so much of the president's mes-

sage as relates to the post office department, be re-

ferred to the committee on the post office and post
roads.

8. Resolved, That so muah of the president's mes-

sage as concerns our relulioiis with the Indian tribes

and their advancement in civilization, be rtlVrred to

he committee on indiau afTai'."',

ed by his present visit to the United States, made in

pursuance of the invitation given to him by congress

during its last session—
lleport. That they have met a cornmilLce of tlie

senate on that subject, and that the committee liave

agreed to recommend to tlu-ir respective houses, that

each house receive general La Fayette in such man-
ner as it shall deem most suitable to the occasion-

and the committee recommend to the house the fol-

lowing resolutions:

Resolved, 'I'lirtt till- congiiitiilationj of this hous*;
be piiMicly

f;ive!i ti> irtiiersl Li Fayctlc on his anival iu tlit- United Siatfs,

ill ciiiiH)liame wiili tlie wialiis of toutrress, anil tliat he bi- as.'ii-

ed 111' ih.- grytiliiilf and deep respect wliiili the Imiise mteiiai'is

tor his sif?ii;il and illuslrious seiViiiS in the levnUiiiiiii, and ihe

pleii'.iiie it leeN in liciiiii aljl.- to wvlioiiu liim. altii' ari ahseiice

of so jiuiiy years, tu the thtutre of fiis early labor, suid e^rly re

iiuwn.
Resolved, That for this iiiirp'ise, g'-ni-ni! L» I'syilte tie inviti-d

by a euiiiM.ilti;ef>i alli-nd Uiti liuiisc on Friday inx!, at 1 oVlocU;
that he l)eintro<lniLin)y the cciinii:ilt'-e and nceividby lheiii<iii-

hers, slandiiiK, uiicuvtn li. and ailrinsscd by the spealvti-, ia biliaU'

ul llie house, in poi-suaiiee oiilie lo^ct;oill^ rts.ilntion.

The coti^niiltec to wait on general La j'uyette Vvfis

ordered, on motion of Mr. .i. ^Ijver.son^ U, consist of

twenty-four.
T!iu hcv.sc'hpn ad^ourne].
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STANDING COMMITTEES. '

Of elections. Messrs. Sloane, Taliaferro, Tucker,

of S. C. Hall, of N. C. Standefer, Thompson, of Ken.

ai d Miller.

Ways and mrans. Messrs. McLanc of Del. lnp;ham,

Thompson, of Geo. A. Stevenson, Cambrelcng,
McDuffie and McKim.

Claims. Messrs. Williams, of N. C- McCoy, Litch-

field, Matson, Whittlesey, Isacks, and .las. Wilson.

Commerce. Messrs Newton, Tomlinson, Abbott,

Durfee, Dwight, Mangum, and Morgan.
Public lands. Messrs. Kankin, Scott, Gurley, Jen-

nings, Strong, Vinton, and Whipple.
Post office, Sfc. Messrs. J. T. Johnson, Hooks,

Stoddart, McKean, Alexander, Ten. Bartloy, and

Adams.
District of Columbia. MesF."s. Kent, Matlack, Tind-

lay, Alexander, of V'a. Gazlay, Blair, and Thompson
of Pa.

The judiciary.
Messrs. Webster, P. P. Barbour,

Plumcr, of N. H. Buchanan, Brent, Ross, and Buck-

ncr.

Pensions and rrA-olutionary claims. Messrs. Little,

Eddy, A.llen, of Ten. Wm. Smith, Culpeper, Piumer,

of Pen n. and Udree.

Public expenditures.
INIessrs. McArlhur, Clarke,

Gi^t, Sanford, .1. S. Barbour, Allison and A'an Wyck.
Private land claims. Messrs. Campbell of Ohio,

Moore, of Alab. Sterling, Garrison, Locke, ^Villiams,

of N. Y. and Markley^
Mami/actures. Messrs. Forward, Condict, Conner,

Wright,' Cr£ig, Marvin, and Mallary.

.,'lgriculture.
Messrs. \-mi Kennsselaer, Baylies,

Garnett, Harr's, of Penn. Rose, Whitman, and Pat-

terson, of Penn.

Indian affairs. Messrs. Coke, Mitchell of Penn.

Williams of Va. McKee, M'Lean of Ohio, Ten Eyck,
and Gatlin.

Military affairs. Messrs. Jlamilton, Mitchell of

Md. McArthur, Houston, Vance of Ohio, Campbell of

is. C. and Tattnall.

J\\ivnl affairs. Messrs. Crowiiinshicld, Fuller,

AVarheld, Cady, Ilolcombe, Harvey and Bassetf.

Foreign affairs. Messrs. Forsyth, Taylor, Storrs,

Trimble, Archer, Farrelly and Poinsett.

Revisal and unfinished business. Messrs. Lathrop,
Foot of Con. and Tracy.

^^ceounts. Messrs. Allen, of Tlass. Swan and

Letcher.
The library. Mes'^rs. A. Smyth, Bradley and Poin-

sett, of the house—Dickerson, Elliott and Williams

of the senate.

Ilnads and canals. Messrs. Hemphill, Stewart,

Cuthbert, Sharpc, Henry, Herkimer and Rives.

Enrnlled bills. Messrs. Foot and I,eftwich of the

house—and Mr. Knight of the senate.

TIIiinsDAY''s I'ROrCEDIS'GS—DEC. 9.

In the sinatc. Mr. Kclhj, of Alabama, appeared
this day, and took his seat.

_Mr. .lohm^on, of Kentucky, introduced a bill "to

abolish imprisonment for debt."

The usual standin;^ committees are to be appointed
on Monday next.

At 1 o'clock the door? were thrown open, and gen.
La Fayette appeared, accompanied by the committee
on the part of the senate, and, en entering the area,
Mr. Barbour, their chairman, addressed the senate

in these words—" jr« lorsent general La Fayette to the

senate of the United S^;'c.s."

The general having advanced to tlie chair of the

president of the senaif

him, ^'On the yart of the

seat,'" pointing to tiie "^cat on tbie rigiit of the chair

It was then moved, that trie senate donov/ adjourn,
Xor the purpose of allowing the members, individu-

ally, an opportunity of paying their respects to gen.
La Fayette.
And the senate adjourned, accordingly, to Monday.

In the hoxtsc of representatives
—Mr. Wolf, from Penn-

sylvania, elected in the room of T. J. Rogers, ap-

peared in his place, and tookthe oalh of qualification.
The following members appeared in their places

to-day: from New Hampshire, Mr. Livermore; from

Pennsylvania, Messrs. Ellis and Brown; from Mary-
land, Mr. Haywari'sfrom Virginia, Mr. Floyd; from
S. Carolina, Mr. Wilson; from Alabama, Mr. Owen,
and from Kentucky, Mr. Letcher.
The speaker laid before the house a communica-

tion from the commissioners appointed to ascertain

claims and titles to lands in West Florida, stating

their inability to execute their duties within the time

prescribed by the act; which was ordered to lie on
the table.

?.Ir. jyicLanc, from the committee of ways and

means, reported a bill making a partial appropria-
tion for the year 1825; which was read twice and

committed; and, subsequently, read a third time and

passed.

On motion of Mr. Fuller, it was
Rcsolr.cl, That tlie committee on naval affairs be rnstructetl to

inquire into tlie expediency ol' providing an additional nava!

force, and of adoptinc; snch additional means, as experience may
have suguesfed, for the suppresiion of piracy, in the Gulf of Mtii
CO and parts adjacent.

The house then proceeded to the election of a

chaplain
—The rev. Messrs. Mcllvaine, Post, Henry.

Elton, Summerfield, Tylee, Little, and Hamilton,
were successively put in nomination.

There was two unsuccessful ballots, Mr. Postbeing
the highest in each, hut not receiving enough to elect

him. On the third ballot, Mr. Post having received

100 votes, out of 155, was declared to be elected.

The following is a list of the committee of 24,

chosen, on the part of the house of representatives,
to receive general La Fayette—Messrs. Mitchell, of

Md. A. Stevenson, Livingston, Storrs, Trimble.

McLane, of Del. Webster, Mallary, Ingham, For-

sytii, Mangum, M'DufGc, Eddy, Tattnall, Test, Scott.

M'Ree, Reynolds, Vinton, Holcombe, Piumer, of

N. H. Sterling, Hankin, and Lincoln.

The following is a list of the select committees ap-

pointed, in pursuance of Mr. Taylorh resolutions of

yesterday:
Oh the suppression of the .3/ricart sZare trade—Messrs.

Govan, Ilerrick, Test, Wayne, Spaight, Eaton, and

Herkimer.
On roads and canals. Messrs. Hemphill, Sharpe,

Stewart, Henry, Mercer, Rives, andBeecher.
On the establiskmeM of a military post at the mouth of

Columbia river. Messrs. A. Smyth, Scott, i\letcalfe.

J^aylies, McLean, of Ohio, Jennings and Houston.

Commiilee of enrolled bills. Messrs. Harvey and

Jenkins.

C'unmittee on the library. Messrs. Rives, Bradley,
and Poinsett,

?.Ir. Gaill'.nd remarked to

stnnle, I incite you to take a

CIiROXICLE.
J\Ir. Jvhn Randolph arrived at New York on the 2c!

inst. from Liverpool.
Xorth Carolina. Hutchins G. Burton, esq. has been

elected governor of this state, by the legislature. At

the sixth ballot, the vote stood thus: for Mr. Burton

100; Montford Stokes 4't; Alfred Moore 27; Isauc

Avery 16.

Leather shenthi'r.^. Our readers will recollect that

we noticed the shcathi-ng of a vessel Avith leather, at

New York. She hjg returned, after a six month's

voyage in the Mediterranean, and the experitnent.
! it IS said, has fully equalled the expectations of those

i who suggested the clan.
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gCJ^'I'hou^h no great deal of v.hat is called tidi-

ness is transacted, or, indeed, can be done in the

early part of a session of congress, the division and
reference of different eubjects to the various com-
mittees, with an account of the resolutions offered,
Sec. is higihly interesting, as indicative of v/hat may
be hereafter attended to—and, hence, it has been the

practice, in this paper, to go more into detail at the

commencement of a session than at any other period
of it, except when approaching its close. The first

to shew what is proposed—the last to record what
may have been done.

•JCJ^Tlic present may well be called the season of
documents. Room can be allowed for hardly any thing
else, just now; but it is hoped that a little space may
soon be spared for the discussion of certain subjects
proposed to be taken up in this paper.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

[Actual vote of the electoral colleges.]

place under our constitution, and it is to be hoped
that it may bo the last. Yet we hardly hope for an

amendment to the constitution to give the election

more surUly to the people.
Mr. Calhoun has certainly been elected vice presi-

dent, lie will have a considerable number of votes

over amajorily of the whole.
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The house of rcpresentattvcp, however, was the

propi^r Ihpufre wherein to express the sentiments of

ten millions of the people. This body, not less ho-

norable than the soiiate, and certainly not less prc-
eious in the estimation of erery refleeting man, is,

from the nature of its constitution, the centre point
of good prinriples and the asylum of American liber-

ty. Many of the members may be corrupt, the house
itself may do wrong, an.l even wilfnllj' neglect to

obey tlie public will; but still it must be regarded as

the esscdcc of the people themselves, in their great

sovereign capacity as a whole—thus differing from the

senate, which mainly represents the federation and

equality of the states; and, in general, the house can-
not be otherwise guided than by correct jjrinciplcs,
unless tlie people themselves cease to be virtuous—
and, quarrel with certain of its proceedings as we may,
where shall we find a sheet-anchor if not in this house?
li we, that crciifc it, cannot confide in it, the idea, that

"all men are endowed with certain natural and un-

alienable rights," is farcical—a thing that may sound

very pretty in an electioneering speech from a stump,
but without practic-.ll efi'ect or useful operation. And
then, what must we descend to.' What siopping-phwe
"is there until we arrive at the comiition of Russian

slaves, to whom even the right of thinking: is denied,
so far as absolute rule can refuse it.' There are some,
it is true, who seemingly affect a superior power even
to think ior the people of the United States—but we
always yet have, and ever will, put down every man,
or set of men, who shall put himself, or themselves

up, to prescribe the thoughts of the heart, and, as it

v.'cre, Ilia; "holy inquisitors," affecting a power to

open or shut the very gates of heaven, at will. It is,

tiicii, to the. house of representatives that the people
mubt look for the preservation of their right j; and it

is their business to purge it of corruption, if it sJtuU

h«;come filthy. There are sins of omission as well as

cf co.T) mission.

In this body a different course was pursued as to

La Fayette, lie was waited upon and introduced by
a large committee, all the members standing unco-
I'cred. to receive him; and he was seated, as nearly
as it v.ras practicable, in the centre of the hall, tliat he

might be in the very midst of the representatives of

t!ie peopls. Mr. Speaker Clay then rose and ad-

<!i'i:s.sed liim, (evc-y one present rising witli hitn), to

\vhom llie general made an appropriate reply. What
was s'j.id, is given in a sub^ciuent pugeof tiie present
t^iioet; but the pnirer and the inanncr oi it cannot be
described on paper. It must have been seen and heard
to esteem it rightly; and it was the happiness of the

writer of this to witness tlie whole ceremony. The

speaker was distinctly heard in the most distant parts
of tlie house, though he spoke not loudly; and even
the substance of what the general said reached the

cars of most present, notwithstanding the press
of the people, male and female. It was a day of honor
to all parlies

—and the dignity and decorum wilh

whicli tlio entire matter was conducted, can hardly
lie rivalled, and certainly not excelled, Tlie order
and stillness of the members, the display of fashion

and beauty,and the concourse of tlie people assembled,
with the profound attention and pcrtV-ct quiet that v.-as

maintained, caused the blood to circulate through

many metv.'S hearts more quickly;
—and there were

not wanting blessings on I.a Fayette, and those who
labored with him to emancipate our country, that it

Wiis within a nation's fower to shew a nation's grati-

tude, to fific of its greatest benefactors ai;d most re-

vered friends.

When the general had concluded his reply, the

house adjourned, and it was indeed a pleasant tiling to

see Willi' what eagerness the members gathered to

the centre of the 'hall, where the general yet kept
his station. In a few minutes, however, he accepted
the arm of Mr. Clay and r/;rircdj w-h the evident

impression of feelings that no good man will envy,
but such as every one would desire to possess and

enjoy.

A PiFPiciTLT Qur.sTioK is likely to arise between the

United States and the state of South Carolina. It

will be recollected that the latter, some time since,

passed a law to prohibit the arrival of free blacks
within the state, and that its provisions extended so

far as to direct the Unprhonment of such persons, if

even employed as mariners on board of any vessels

coming within the jurisdiction of the state, and that

the cost of maintaining them, while so imprisoned,
was levied on the master or owner of such vessel;
if the same was not paid, the master or o^vner was
made liable to imprisonment and fine, and the blacks
were directed to be sold as slaves.

The operation of this law had produced some un-

happy collisions among persons of diQ'erent states,
in some of which the free people of color are citizens,

and, as such, citizens of tlie United States—but a case
has lately occurred that will probably bring the prin-

ciple of the matter to a full test. A British vessel nam-
ed the Marmion, had four free blacks on board when
she entered the port of Charleston, from a foreign

place, and they were seized and confined, as pre-
scribed by the law of the state. The British govern-
ment, it seems, has made a formal complaint of the

proceeding, and it appears that the attorney general
of the United States, (on the matter being referred

to him), has pronounced the state law to be uncon-
stitutional ibis has produced great excitemerit 'in

South Carolina, as the following extract from an offi-

cial message of the governor to the legislature, now
in session, will shew:
"The law of sell-preservation derives its authority

from a higher source than any municipal or interna-

iional lav^—and it should be the first policy of go-
vernment to prevent, if possible, such encroachments
as eventually would lead to the injury and destruc-

tion of all the cilzetis hold most dear. This necessi-

ty of sclf-prcservation is alone to be determined by
the power to be preserved; it, therefore, rests with

those whose rights are to be affected, to judge how

long such laws shall exist, as were enacted for the

peace and security of the community."
There is very little doubt but that the right of the

state to pass and enforce the law referred to will be

maintained by the legislature, and then, let the affair

take what course it may, the result must be unplea-
sant. If the stand assumed by South Caiolina can be

.'upported, it may be said to amount to a power to

regulate the foreign and domestic commerce of the

United States, and forbid the formation of a treaty
between the general government and the republic »f

Ilayti, if such a measure should be thought expedi-
ent: and it should be further recollected, that many af

the cilizens of Colombia, Mexico, &c. arc persons of

color. Can these be excluded from our poiis, or

be imprisoned when they arrive within the jurisdic-
tion of particular state?, simply beeausu they are peo-

ple of color.'

The Missouri affair v.'as well called "t-he distracting

question''
—and so, al-^o, may this turn out to be, if

South Carolina insists on the rightfulness of hrr hiw.

It would appear to be the duty of her local legisla-

ture to prevent the occurrence of any thing that may
tend to endanger the public peace, or hazard what is

regarded as property—yet it cannot be believed tliat

said legislature can pass and maintain any law op-

posed to the constitution of the United States, or to

forbid the operation of treaties made with foieir-.n

powers, which are declared to be the supreme law of

the land.

There is one very important effect that results from^

conflicting cases between the constitution and lav/s of

the United States and oi the several states. As yet,
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they have been decided and settled by the supreme
^

Orders, with the money enclosed, may be sent on

court—but its decisions, though acquiesced in, have by any one, without subscribing, and copies will be

cot always satisfied what may be called state pride. , forwarded accordingly.

This however is not the worst of it; for, in the pro-
|

All copies will be sent by mail, unless otherwise

*ress of time, 'the exposition of the constitution of 'directed.

the United States may more depend on the opinions |

Price of a copy, in sheets, fifty cents. Those who
of the supreme court, than on its own very carefully

i receive and pay over the price of ten copies, shall

defined powers. It is not in human affairs to hope for ,have an eleventh copy in lieu of comiiiissions.

perfection; and it is impossible to draw up any instru-

ment, such as the constitution, without leaving some

points that will bear different and opposing construc-

tions—but we think it safer that these constructions

New ruisLicATiON. We have seen an octavo pam-
phlet, recently issued from the press of the Maine

Gazette, reporting to be ^^documents rclaihig to tiulrf

should, in some degree, be established by the people,
j

tions and evasions of the /aifs, during; the commercial rc-

throuoii the representatives of the states in the sg-
\ strictions and late ivar with Great Britain." In this dis-

Jiate, than be made to depend on the opinions of a
j

closure, which is numbered 1, a series of facts is de-

jnere ma^orily o{ the judges of the supreme court— velopcd, and, supported upon oath, which, as Ame-

Tvho however honorable and learned they may bo,
[
ricans, we blush to have recorded in our political

his-

cann'ot be put down as infallible. It would appear
essential to the public harmony, that, some plan

should be adopted by which the decisions of the

iudges should be subject to a solemn revision, when-

tory. Our national pride is humbled at the ac-

knowledgment we are compelled lo make to other

nations, that in times of public calamity, when war
was impending, or an enemy within our borders,

ever they undertake to settle constitutional questions; there was found a citizen of the United States, so dc-

and this revisionary power would, perhaps, behest -•-— i-'-- •--' -- -" r .-,..... ^ ,i„ ;..„ „ ....,

confided to the senate, which has, or is presumed to

have, many of the ablest and the best citizens of the

<lifrerent states among its members, who, certainly,

xvould not dishonoi' the supreme court, if appointed
io its bench.

[The documents belonging to this matter are laid

ofi' for insertion in the next number of the Register.]

The North Cauoliva, 74. This splendid ship,

lifted out under the special direction of one of the

ablest seamen of the age, com. /tOi/g-fw, senior officer

m the navy of the United States, will move up the

Chesapeake to Annapolis, and remain there during
the Christmas holidays, for the double purpose of

trying her trim, and of giving the members of con-

gress and others, an opportunity of seeinn; a vessel of

the first class, prepared for sea in what is supposed
to be the best possible manner—a gratification that

many will feel thankful for. She is\lestined for the

Mediterranean, and expected to be absent a long

time, under command of the commodore, who has

resigned the presidency of the navy board—and in-

tended, as well to protect our commerce in that sea,

and make the nations bordering on it more familiar

with our means, as for the purpose of a school for the

instruction of a large number of young oflicers, select-

ed on account of their previous good conduct, to

partake of this superior opportunity for improvement
in their profession.

The ArocAT.vrsr. The following singular notice

appeared in the National Inlclligoncer a few days

ago. The gentleman whose signature is annexed, is

a member of congress from the state of Virginia, who
had the command on the Niagara frontier for some
"!imc during the late war.

The honk of Kei-clation unsealed

After remaining hidden during many centuries,

the meaning of the Apocalypse has been revealed.

I P.crtify, on honor, that I have discovered the

-neaning of the Apocalypse, which, except that of

-orne passages in the second and third chapters, has

never been approached by any expositor.
Alexander Smyth.

An essay, explaining this wonderful book, will be

yut to press so soon as a moderate edition shall be

subscribed for.

It is requested that every one who shall receive a

subscription i)aper,aud may determine to act, will do

so without delay; and at the end of ten days, from
'he time of receiving it, send on to the author, or

ome other member of congres*, at Washington, a jtol

plorably lost to all sense of duty towards his country,
as to set her laws at defiance, and for paltry motives

of pecuniary gain, to supply that enemy with facili-

ties for subverting the government under which he

lives.

But our mortification, if possible, is still greater,
when we learn that there are such citizens, and that

they are men "whom the people have delighted to

honor"—citizens in whom we have placed full and

unwavering confidence, and who have been elevated

to the highest offices in the gift of the people. It is

some years since insinuations have been thrown out

concerning these unwelcome truths, but we have

passed them as machinations devised for election-

eering purposes; yet, they were true, it appears,
too true. And what adds to the aggravation of cir-

cumstances against these men is, that, at the time

they were engaged in illicit intercourse with the

enemy, they enjoyed not only the confidence of the

inhabitants of this state, but also of the president of

the United States, and the community at large. And
when the British were stationed at Castine, public

expectation was, that one of these men would have

commanded an expedition for their dislodgment; yet
this same man had a vessel trading from Bermuda to

that place, whence he was reoeiving British goods.
As these disclosures are before the public, we for-

bear further comment at thiii time.— [Eastern Chron-.

Proposes exhibition at Washington. The fol-

lowing- account of the primary proceedings had at

Philadelpliia, New York and Baltimore, on the sub-

ject of a grand exhibition of the products of Ameri-

can industry and skill, at the seat of the national go-

vernment, during the present session of congress,
will interest many of our fellow citizens—

^It Philadelphia.

At a large and respectable meeting of mechanics,

manufacturers, and friends of American raanufat;-

tures, held at the county courtroom in Philadelphia,

on Thursd;;)- afternoon, pursuant to public notice, to

take into consideration the fsrmation of a society,

and the establishment of a warehouse, for the recep-

tion and sale of American manufactures, and making
advances on them; and to consider the propriety of

having an exhibition at Washington in January or

February next.

Milhew Carey was called to the chair, and Redwood

Fisher appointed secretary.

After a short hut luminous statement of the objects

of the meetinz by Picbard Peters, junior, esq. the

following resolutions were unanimously adopted-

T/esolved, That it is expedient to form a coiTpany
called "the Mauuf-acturers and Meciianirs' Loan

.*. of subscriber?, and the money, at their risque. 1 Company," for ll^e purpose ot promoting the sale ot
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articles of American manufacture, by the adrance of

proportionate sums upon such articles as shall be de-

posited with the agents of the company for sale; and

by their sale for a reasonable and stipulated commis-
sion.

Resolved, That the capital stock of the said compa-
ny be twenty-five thousand dollars with the privilege
oi" extending the same to two hundred thousand dol-

lars, should it be found advantageous to the stockhold-

ders, aiid to the mauufacturers and mechanics.

Resolved, That one of the fundamental andunaltc^
able laws of the said company shall be, that the funds

of the said company shall be employed for no other

purpose whatsoever, than in advances on articles of

American manufacture, and in the payment of ttie

expenses of the company with the exception of such

part of the capital stock as may not be immediately
wanted for the purposes of the company, which, in

such a'l event, may fee invested in the stock of the

United States, those of the state of Pennsylvania or

the ciiv of Philadelphia, and in no other manner.

Resolved, That the capital stock of the said compa-
ny be divided into shares of fifty dollars each, and

that in the arrangements for the subscription thereto,

an equal opportunity shali be afforded to ali oui* fel-

low citiz^.ns to subscribe to the same.

ResclreJ, That a committee, to consist of nine citi-

zens, be appointed to draft a plan for the formation

of a company for the purposes and on the principles
sta.ed in these resolutions, and report the same to a

futt'.re meeting.
Where jpon the following gentlemen were appoint-

ed a committee to report accordingly.
Messrs Malhew Carey, J. C. Stocker, .Samuel Y.

Merrick, Redwood Fisher, Mark Richards, George
McCalmont, Richard Peters, jr. Gerard Ralston, and

Ja-.ics Ronaldson.
The following resolution was then read by Mr.

Peters, and, on consideration, was unanimously
adopted:

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to re-

ceive proposal? from manufacturers inclined to send

{roods to ao exhibition to be hem at Washington in

the mo'ith of January or February next; and, should
ri sufTicient number of ap(ilications be received, to

make all the necessary arrangements for the purpose;
and that they be directed to open a correspondence
v.-ith ISew York, Boston and Baltimore, to ascertain

whetlter or not they will co-operate in the measure.
The following named persons were appointed a

committee to carry this resolution into effect; Red-
v/ood Fisher, Samuel V. Merrick, lienry Horn,
Mark Richards and John Conrad.

Matiiew Cahev, Chairman.
Redwood Fisher, secretary.

.It Xew York.

At a meeting of manufacturers, mechanics, and

ot'rers, friendly to the promotion of tHe useful arts,
iiolden at the Shakspeare tavern, in New-York, on
the evening of Xovcmber 2G, 1S24, Peter H. SchoicL,

esq. was callfd to the chair, and Mr. Nicholas Ilai^lit,

appointed secretary. A communication Ava.s then
read from a committee of correspondence, appoint-
ed at a meeting of manufacturers, lioldcn in Phila-

delphia, soliciting the co-operation of the manufac-
turer? and mechanics of the state of New-York, in an
exhibition of American manufactures, proposed to

be made at Washington during the session of the na-

tional legislature, which commences the Glh of De-
cember next.

Pete." II. Sdlienck, George W. Prentiss and Nicho-
las Hajght, were appointed a committee to take the

subject into consideration, and report thereon. The
committee reported the following preamble and reso-

lution, which were unanimously adopted:
\Yhereas, periodical exhibitions of the productions

of national industry have been greatly conducive to

improvement in the art of manufacturing, and hare
resulted in important benefits to the manufacturers
and to the nation, stimulating the genius, the skill, and
the enterprise of our citizens, and exhibiting the re-

sources, the power and the means, which the United
States possess within themselves of supplying most of
the important manufactured articles necessary for the

uses of life; and believing that an exhibition of articles
of domestic manufacture, and specimens of mechani-
cal skill and ingenuity, near the halls of national le-

gislation at AYashington, will afford a gratifying testi-

monial to the government of the advantages the coun-

try has derived from the encouragement and protec-
tion hitherto afforded to national industry; and, at the

same time, impress upon our rulers the importance of

continuing their fostering care of the infant but ra-

pidly increasing manufactures of the nation. There-

fore,

Resolved, That this meeting highly approves of the

proposition of the manufacturers, mechanics, and
friends of domestic industry, at Philadelphia, for hav-

ing au exhibition in the city of Washington, in Febru-

ary next; and that we recommend to the manufac-

turers, mechanics and artisans, of the city and state of

New-York generally, to unite in this exhibition; and
that they make such preparations therefor as they
may deem necessary to insure a just representation
of the advancement of manufactures and mechanic
arts in the state of New-York, and of their impor-
tance in promoting the prosperity and increasing the
wealth of the nation.

Peter II. Scuexck, Chairman.

^''icholas Hai^lU, Secretary.
^It Baltimore.

At a meeting of the manufacturers, mechanics
and friends of national industry of Baltimore and its

vicinity, convened on the 23d of November, 1824, at

the Washington Hotel, for the purpose of taking into

consideration the propriety of joining in the exhibi-

tion of American manufacturers which it is pro-

posed shall be made at Washington, during the next
winter.

Alexander McKim, esq. was appointed chairman,
and D. Raymond, secretary.
On motion of Mr. Meeteer,
Resolved, That a committee of fire be appointed

by the chairman to consider and report immediately
upon the subjects for which this meeting was cal-

led, and thereupon Mr. Meeteer, Mr. Gray, Mr.

Sykes, Mr. Dennison and Mr. Raymond were ap-

pointed said committee.
The committee reported the following preamble

and resolutions which were unanimously adopted:
Whereas it is evident to this meeting that great

and salutary effects have resultcd^from annual ex-

hibitions of the various productions of national in-

dustry; and believing that in no country can sucL

exhibitions be attended with more certain benefit?

as well as to the nation as to the mechanic arts,

than in the United States; and inasmuch as the

actual situation of forcis^n nations appears to have
thrown the people of this country upon their own re-

sources, thereby making it a matter of necessity, a?

well as interest, for us to cultivate, with all possible

assiduity, the numerous objects which a bountiful

Providence, and the genius of our fellow-citizens,

have placed M'ithin our reach; tliercforc.

Resolved, as the sense of this meeting, tliat we

highly approve of the proposition for having an exhi-

bition in the city of AVashington in January or Fc-

bruary next, (as proposed by tljc mechanics, manu-
facturers and friends of domestic industry assembled
at Philadelphia); and that we recommend to the ar-

tizans and manufacturers of the city of Baltimore
and its vicinity, as Avell as to those of the state of Ma-
ryland generally, to unite in such exhibitions, and to

make such preparations IhcreJ'or as they may tbiuk
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necessary, hoping that none will deem the workman-

ship of their own hands too insignificant for the oc-

casion, recollecting that the labor of each one is an

essejitial part of the national wealth; and is, there-

fore, worthy of countenance and encouragement.
\\ large committee was appointed to correspond

with others who may v.'ish to unite in the contem-

plated exhibition, and to make such arrangements
as they may deem necessary to carry the object of

the meeting into effect.

SrcAR. The late crop in Louisiana is estimated

at 40,000 hhds—say 4,000,000 Z6s. The duty on fo-

reign sugar, three cents per lb. therefore operates as

a bounty to the growers of this article, who are only
a fcv/ hundred persons, equal to the sum of $ 120,000,
and really affects the treasuF-y of the United States in

early that sum, as well as lessens the market for our

bread-stuffs abroad, by the substitution of a domestic

commodity, to so great amount, far that which we
used to receive in exchange for them. The simple
notice of these facts is sufficient to lead to a long
train of important reflections. But we rejoice that

the sugar planters are "protected," and v.'ish that

every other class of persons were equally so. We
should all be the better for it.

Hatti. United States agency, Port-au-Prince, Aou.
S—"Official notice has been received at this office,

from the government of Hayti, that the most rigorous
measures will be put in force against vessels detected

in the act of carrying away Haytians or emigrants,
from the island; and that in the event of the fact not

being discovered until after the departure of the ves-

sel, the consignees will be held responsible. The

parties interested will please be governed accord-

ingly-
Andrew Armstrong, U. S. Agent."

ICU^The order is supposed to have issued in con-

sequence of the late abortive attempt to negotiate
with France. The free blacks who have left the

United States, were surely impressed with a belief

that they might return, if they pleased, and we must
believe that they will yet be allowed to do so; but

there will not be much further emigration until this

point is settled.

P.4R.\cuAT. The important political events that

have taken place in South America, have given a

new impulse to inquiries into its resources and his-

tory. ^Ve have, accordingly, daily some new ac-

counts of regions, till recently, hardly known even in

name, which the light of liberty has revealed to us,
rich in resources and in the enjoyment of republi-
can independence. Such a country, is Paraguay, of

which an account has recently been published in

Paris, containing, as the English newspapers say, the

following facts:

Paraguay is situated on the rivers Paraguay and

Parana, east of Brazil and extends west almost to the

Andes. It was formerly a province of Buenos

Ayres, or La Plata, and became memorable by the

efforts of the Jesuits, who by the religious conversion
of its native Indians, were able to introduce among
them the arts and improvements of civilized life. In

1810 the province, by its deputies, declared for in-

dependence, and elected, as its chief magistrate. Dr.

iFrancia, distinguished for his learning and virtues.

Since that period he has executed the duties of his

station with ability and success. A council of state

has also been appointed, which is consulted by the

chief of the government in all matters of importance.
It is composed of seven persons^

—one from each of

the departments—who are chosen by electors. The
electors are chosen in the parishes by married men,
widowers and widows, immarried men not being
allowed to vote. All the public functionaries per-

form their duties without the smallest remunera-
tion.

The population, in 1822, amounted to upwards of

500,000 souls, mostly civilized Indians. The army
consists of 8,000 men, besides S0,000 armed militia.

The inhabitants are said to be industrious and up-

right. The country is fertile, its productions various

and valuable, and is well stocked with cattle. The
city of Assumption, on the river Paraguay, about
1000 miles from the ocean, is its seat of government.
Large vessels navigate the Paraguay as far as this

city, and a commerce has already been commenced
between it and England.

The administration of justice is well established,
and an equality of rights maintained, all persons
being subject to the operation of the laws, and slavery

having been abolished at the institution of the pre-
sent government. The tithes and property, that for-

merly belonged to the church, have been appro-

priated for the public benefit, and the revenue of the

country is in a prosperous condition. Pkil.pap.

Mexico. The following is extracted from a publi-
cation which has lately appeared in London, set on
foot by the leading Spanish emigrants; and, as they
held under the constitutional government situations

of great trust, it may reasonably be supposed to be
taken from authentic documents. The title of the

work is Ocics de Espanoles Emip-ndos.

Statement oflhe sums remitted from .Mexico into the treci*

suries of the king of Spam, from 1690 to 1807.-

Hard Dullard.

Remittedtotreasury of Spain at Madrid, 767,000,000
Do. do. Havana 151,100,000
Do. do. Porto Rico 41,363,000
Do. do. Pensacoia 15,211,000
Do. do. St. Domingo, till 1796, 26,000,000
Do. do. Trinidad 44,000,000
Do. do. The Philippine Isles 23,000,000
Do. Louisiana,while subject to Spain, 12,000,000

Total hard dollars, 1,062,579,000

At 4s. per dollar, i.219,515,800
That is to say, two millions sterling per annum net,

when the money had to pass through the channel of
intendants and viceroys, on the one side, and the Spa-
nish public officers on the other, and where the whole
trade of Mexico was confined to the merchants of
Cadiz.

Documents
Accompaniiing the message of the president of the United

States, to both houses of congress, at the commencement

of the second session oflhe eighteenth congi'ess.

DOCUMEN'TS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

Papers in relation to the convention between the
United Stiites and Great Britain, for the suppres-
sion of the slave trade, communicated, with the

president's message, to congress, on the 7th Decem-
ber, 1S24.

1st. Proceedings of the senate at its last session,
with copies of the messages, convention and other

papers, communicated to that house.

[For the whole of the documents in relation to the

suppression of the slave trade, see vol. 26 page 226,

&c.]
2d. Mr. Adams to Mr. Rush, 29th May, 1S24.

3d. Mr. Ixush to Mr. Adams, 2Sth June, 1824. Ex-
tract.

4th. Same to same, July 5, 1824. Extract.

5th. Same to same, August 9, 1824. Extract.

Clh. Sumc to same, August 30, 1834. Copy.
6th. a. Mr. George Canning to Mr. Piush, August

27, 1S21. Copy.
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6tb. b. Mr. Rush to Mr. George Canning, August
30, 1S24. Copy.

7th. Mr. Adams to Mr. Rush, 12tii November, 1824.

Copy.
Sth. Mr. Addington to Mr. Adams, 6th November,

1824. Copy.
9th. Mr. Adams to Mr. Addington, 4th December,

1824. Copy.

No. II.

Mr. Mams to Mr. Rush.

Department ofstate., Washington, 29th .May, 1S24.

Sir: The convention between the United States

and Great Britain, for the suppression of the African
slave trade, is herewith transmitted to you, with the

ratification, on the part of the United .Stales, undar
certain modifications and exceptions, annexed as con-

ditions to the advice and consent of the senate to its

ratification.

The participation of the senate of the United
States in the final conclusion of all treaties, to which

they are parties, is already well known to the British

government; and the novelty of the principles estab-

lished by the convention, as well as their importance,
and the requisite assent of two-thirds of the senators

present, to the final conclusion of every part of a ra-

tified treaty, will explain the causes of its ratifica-

tion under this form. It will be seen, that the great
and essential principles which form the basis of the

compact are admitted, to their full extent, in the

ratified part of the convention. The seoond article,
and the portion of the seventh, which it is proposed
to expunge, are unessential to the plan, and were not

included in the project of convention transmitted to

you from hence. They appear, indeed, to be, so far

as concerned the United States, altogether inope-
rative, since they could not confer the power of cap-
turing slave traders under the flag of a third party

—a

power not claimed, either by the United States or
Great Britain, unless by treaty, and the United States

having no such treaty with any other power. It is

presumed that the bearing of those articles was ex-

clusively upon the flags of those other nations with

ratification altogether; but he -n ill not disguise the
wish that, such as it is, it may receive the sanclios
of Great Britain, and be carried into effect. When
the concurrence of both governments has been at

length obtained, by exertions so long and so anxious-

ly continued, to principles so important, and for

purposes of so high and honorable a character, it

would prove a severe disappointment to the friends of
freedom and of humanity, if all prospect of effective

concert between the two nations, for the extirpation
of this disgrace to civilized man, should be lost by
diflercnces of sentiment, in all probability transient

upon unessential details.

Should the convention, as ratified on the part of th«.

United States, be likewise ratified on the part of Great

Britain, you will exchange the ratifications, and forth-
with transmit the British ratified copy to this place.
On exchanging the ratifications, a certificate of that
act is usually executed under the hand and seal of the

persons performing it, and mutually delivered. A
copy of the form of that used in exchanging^he rati-

fications of tlie convention of the 20th October, 181S,
is herewith enclosed, and it appears to be the forni

generally used on such occasions by the British go-
vernment. You will transmit the' certificate ex-

changed with the British ratification. To complete
the documeiits belonging to the negotiation, a copy of
the full power of the British plenipotentiares, and of
the protocol of the third conference, are yet to be
forwarded to us.

By the ninth article of the convention, it is provid-
ed that copies of it, "and of the laws of both coun-
tries, actually in forc", for the prohibition and sup-
pression of the slave trade, shall be furnished to every
commander of the national vessels, of either party,
charged with the execution of those laws." The
fulfilment of this article will require the continued
and particular attention of both governments. 1 en-

close, herewith, a printed pamphlet, containing all

the laws of the United Stales on this subject, now in
force. It is stated in your despatches to have been
the intention of the British government to consolidate

which Great Britain has already treaties for the sup- {'p*^^
o"e act, during the present session of par-

pression of the slave trade, and 'that, while they give ;

liament, all the British laws relating to the subject;
an effective power to the officers of Great Britain, j|^"'^P'^''haps congress, at their next session, may deem
they conferred none upon those of the United States,

The exception of the coast of America from the
seas upon which the mutual power of capturing the
vessels under the flag of either party, may be exercis-

ed, had reference, in the views of "the senate, doubt-

less, to the coast of the United States, On no part of
that coast, unless within the Gulf of Mexico, is there

any probability that slave-trading vessels will ever be
found. The necessity for the exercise of the au-

thority to capture is, therefore, no greater than it

would be upon trrti coast of Europe, In South Ame-
rica, the only coast to which slave traders may be
hereafter expected to resort, is that of Brazil, from
which, it is to be hoped, they will shortly be expelled
by the laws of the country.
The limitation by which each party is left at liber-

ty to renounce the convention, by six monthg notice to
the other, may perhaps be useful in reconciling other
nations to the adoption of its provisions. If the prin-
ciples of the convention are to be permanently main-
tained, this limitation must, undoubtedly, be abandon-
ed; and when the public mind shall have been fa-

miliarized to the practical operation of t!.e svstcm,
it is not doubted that this reservation will, 'on all

sides, be readily given up.
In giving these explanations to the British govern-

ment, you will state that the president w.is fully pre-
pared to liave ratified the convention without altera-

tion, as it had been signe<l by you. He is aware that
the conditional ratification leaves the British govern-
ment at liberty to concur therein, or to decline the

it expedient to do the same here. At all events, you
will not fail to forward to me a copy of all the laws
in force, which come within the purview of the con-

vention; and although not expressly stipulated in that

instrument, you will suggest to the British govern-
ment, that copies of the instructions relating to this

object, given by each of the parties to its own naval

officers, should be communicated to the other, and
furnished to all the officers, on either side, entrusted
with the execution of the laws, made by this conven-
tion common to both. Lists of the vessels of either

party, and of their commanders, thus instructed,
might also facilitate the accomplishment of the

great purposes of both, and harmonize the practical
operation of a system, not less important by the mag-
nanimous end to be obtained, than by the novelty of
the means adopted for its accomplishment.
The conclusion of this conventioa has been highly

satisfactory to tlie president, whose entire approba-
tion of the oourse pursued by you in the negotiation
of it, I am instructed to make known to you. He in-

dulges the hope that it will, even as no'w modified,
contribute largely to twoobjects of high ^mportanc.^
to the friendly relations belween the two countries,
and to the general interests of humanity. He sees m it,

with much pleasure, that spirit of mutual accommo-
dation, so essential to the continuance and promotion
of their harmony and good understanding, and wel-
comes it as an earnest of the same spirit, in accgm-
plishing the adjustment of the other interesting oh-

jcct= ill negotiation between the two partin:!
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I am, with great respect, sir. yo\ir very humble and
obedient servant, JOHN QL'INCY ADAMS.

Richard Rush, envoy extravrdinary and

minislerplinipotentiary U. S. iMidon.

No. III.

Extract of a letter from .Mr. Rush to Mr. .^t'awj, dated

London, Jane'^fith, 1SS4.

"I have this day had thelionor to receive your de-

spatch, No. 79, of the i!ylh oi'May, v/ith the conven-

tion for the suppression cf the slave trade, as ratified

on the part of Uie United States, under certain modi-

fications and exceptions, annexed as conditions to

the advice and consent of the senate to its ratifica-

tion.

"I shall proceed, immediately, to lay the conven-

tion, as thus ratified, before this government, and en-

deavor to recommend to its acceptance the modifica-

tions and exceptions, now a part of the instrument,

by all the suggestions and arguments with which your
despatch has supplied me.''

IV.

Extract ofa letterfrcr: Mr. Rush to Mr. ^idains, dated

London, July 5, 1824.

"I have had one interview with Mr. Secretary Can-

ning, since the 28th of last month, on the business of

the convention for the suppression of the slave trade;

but, as yet, am not able to communicate any of the

sentiments of this government in relation to it. You
shall hear them from me at the earliest moment after

I am, myself, apprised of them."

No. V.

Extracts of a Idler frorn Mr. Rush to Mr. Mams, dated

Lcndoi}, Jugustd, 1824.

"I have the honor to inform you that Mr. Secretary

Canning has given me to understand, in an interview

which 1 have 'this day had with him, that this govern-
ment finds itself unable to accede to the convention for

the suppression of the slave trade, with the alterations

and modifications that have been annexed to its ratifi-

cation on the part of the United States. He said

that none of these alterations or modifications would
have formed insuperable bars to the consent of Great

Britain, except that which had expunged the word
America from the first article, but that this was con-

sidered insuperable."
"The reasons which Mr. Canning assigned for this

determination, on the part of Great Britain, I forbear

to state, as he has promised to address a communi-

cation, in writing, to me, upon the subject, where

they will be seen more accurately, and at large; but

to guard against any delay in my receiving that com-

munication, 1 have thought it right not to lo^e any
time in thus apprising you, for the president's infor-

mation, of the result."

No. VI.
i

Mr. Rush to Mr. ^^dams.

(No, 11.) London,.hi^nst 30, 1824.

S[r: I had the honor to apprise you, in my letter of

the 9th inst. that Mr. Secretary Canning had informed

me, in an interview that I had with him on that day,
that this government would decline acceding to the

f.onventiou, for the suppression of the slave trade, as

ratified in Slay on the part of the United States, and
that he promised to address me an official note upon
this subject. This note I received on Saturday the

28th instant, the delay having arisen from an attack
of fever under which he has been laboring. A copy
of it is, herewith, enclosed.

I lost no time, after receiving your instructions of
the 29th of May, in laying the matter of them before
Mr. Canning, having, on the 30th .lune, written him
a note to request an interview, for the purpose of

pxecuting this duty, which !io granted me. fit the fo-

reign otSce, on the first of .July. It was in that in

terriew that I laid fully before him all the conside-
rations and arguments for the adoption cf the treaty^
as ratified at U ashington, with wnich your above in-

structions had chat-ged me, omitUng no part of them,
lie gave no opimon at that time, on the course which
this government would be likely to pursue, but, after-

wards, on the 9th of August, informed me, as I have
heretofore mentioned, that the omission of the words,
"and America," from the first article of the treaty,
was considered, by Great Britain, as an iusuperable
objection to its acceptance on her part, and to this ef-

fect is the note which I now transmit from him. A"

copy of my ai -.verto it, dated to-daj, is enclosed.

It may be proper for me to state, that, whilst Mr.

Canning, in the interview I had v. ith him on the nintii

of August, was assigning the reasons of this govern-
ment, as they will now be seen in his note, for not ac-

ceding to the treaty, took occasion to remark, that

Great Britain would be willing to give to the omitted
words a meaning that would restrict their operation
to the southern portion of North America, as proxi-
mate to tlie British West Indies, excluding the range
of coast which comprehended the middle and nor-

thern states, if I thought that such a plan would be

acceptable to my government. I immediately and
most decidedly discountenanced suth a proposition,
as objectionable under every view. He replied, that,

having no other object in making the intimation than
that of preventing the treaty from falling through, and
not knowing himself in what light it might be receiv-

ed, he had of course nothing more to say, after learn-

ing from me that it would be objectionable.
I avail mysf if of this opportunity to forward to you

a copy of the act of the last session of parliament for

consolidating the laws of this realm for the aboliiioa

of the slave trade, as requested in your communica-
tion of the 29th of May. I have the honor to re-

main, &c. RICHARD RUSH.
The hanorableJohii Qui/ici/ Mams, secrel:{rij cf staie.

VI. (a)

Mr. George Car\mng to Mr. Rmh.
Forcipi office, At«^. 2', 1824.

Sir: In pursuance of what 1 stated to you in our
late conference, I have now the honor to address you
on the subject of the qualified ratification, on the

part of your government, of the treaty for the more
effectual suppression of the slave trade, wffich was
concluded and signed in themonCi of March last, by
you and his majesty's plenipotentiaries.

His majesty's government have given the most
anxious and deliberate consideration to this subject,
and if the result of that consideration has been to de-

cide that they cannot advise his majesty to accept the
American ratification, (notwithstanding the argu-
ments alleged by you, in the name of your govern-
ment in favor of such acceptance), I entreat you to

believe it is not from any diminished sense of the

importance of the matter to which th;it treaty relates.

Nor do they at all underrate the desire which, as you
have assured mc. and as they leally believe, was felt

by the president of the United States, to adopt the

provisions of the treaty, such as it was transmitted to
America. But the result is not the less inconvroient.
A treaty, of which the basis was laid in propositions

framed by the American government, was considered
here as so little likely to be made a subject of renewed
discussion in America, that not a moment was lost in

ratifying it, on the part of his majesty; and his ma-
jesty's ratification was ready to be exchanged against
that of the United States when the treaty came back;
not as it had been sent to America, but with material
variations—variations not confined to those stipula,-

tions, or parts of stipulations, which had been cn-

graf'cd upon the orisinal projct, but extending to that
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part of the original projet itself which had passed un-

changed through the negotiation.
The knowledge that the constitution of the United

States renders all their diplomatic compacts liable to

this sort of revision, undoubtedly precludes the possi-

bility of taking exception at any particular instance

in which that revision is exercised; but the repeti-
tion of such instances does not serve to reconcile to

the practice the feelings of the other contracting par-

ty, whose solemn ratification is thus rendered of no

nvail, and whose concessions in negotiation having
been made, (as all such concessions must be under-

stood to be made), conditionally, are thus accepted as

positive and absolute, while what may have been the

stipulated price of those concessions is withdrawn.

In the instance before us, the question before us is

not merely of form. A substantial change is made in

the treaty; and, as I have said, on a point originally

proposed by yourself, sir, as the American plenipo-

tentiary, and understood to be proposed by the spe-
cial direction of your government.

The right of visiting vessels suspected of slave-trad-

ing, when extended alike to the VVest Indies and to

the coast of America, implied an equality of vigilance,
and did not necessarily imply the existence ofgrounds
of suspieion on either side.

The removal of this right, as to the coast of Ame-
rica, and its continuance to the West Indies, cannot
but appear to imply the existence, on one side, and
not on the other, of a just ground, cither of suspicion
of raiiconduct, or for apprehension of an abuse of au-

thority.
To such an equality, leading to such an inference,

his majesty's government can never advise his ma-

jesty to consent. It would have been rejected if pro-

posed in the course of negotiation. It can still less

be admitted as anew demand, after the conclusion of
the treaty.
With the exception of this proposed omission, there

is nothing in the alterations made by the senate of the

United States, in the treaty, (better satisfied as his

No. VI. (b).
Mr. Rush to Mr. Canning.

London, ^lugxist 30, 1824.

Sir: I had the honor to receive, on the 28th inst.

your note of the 2d of this month, giving me infor-

mation that his Britannic majesty's government
have declined, for the reasons you have enumerated,

advising his majesty to accept the ratification, by the

president and senate of the United States, of the

treaty for the suppression of the slave trade, lately

signed on behalf of the two powers, in manner and
form as that ratification had been made known by me
to his majesty's government.
Having already, sir, had the honor to lay before

you all the reasons that operated with my govern-
ment for giving way to the desire, and the hope that

his majesty's government might have felt able to ac-

cept the treaty, with the alterations introduced by
the senate as conditions of its ratification, I have

only to express my regret at the disappointment of
this hope.

All power over the instrument on my part, as the

plenipotentiary of the United States at his majesty's
court, ceasing by this decision, it only remains for

me to say, that I will, Avith promptitude, transmit to

my government a copy of your note, at which source
it will receive, 1 am sure, all the attention due to the

high interests of which it treats.

I have the honor to be, with distinguished con-

sideration, sir, your most obedient servant,
KICHARD RUSH.

Tlie right lion. George Canning, his majestifs

pi'tncijyal secretary of state for foreign affairs.
\ ,1,1

No. VII.

Mr. vidams to Mr. Rush.
No, 82.

Department of state, IfWungfon, JVbu. 12, 1824.

Sir: Your despatches, to Nos. 395 and 12, inclu-

sive, have been received. The proposal for tlic ne-

gotiation of anew convention, for the suppression of
the slave trade, will receive the deliberate considera-

iiiajesty's government undoubtedly would have been, I tion of the president.
if they had not been made), wliich his majesty's go- It is observed, with regret, that the reasons as-

ycrnment would not rather agree to adopt, than suf | signed in Mr. Secretary Canning's letter, of 21th
fer the hopes of good, to which this arrangement hud

given rise, to be disappointed.

Upon this omission, they trust tiic senate of the
United States will, on another consideration of the

Bubjcct, see that it is not equitable to insist.

A full pov/cr v/ill therefore be sent to Mr. Adding-
ton, his majesty's charge d'affaires, at Washington, to

conclude and sign, with any plenipotentiary to be ap-
pointed by the American government, a treaty, ver-

batum, the same as the returned treaty would be,
with all the alterations introduced into it by the se-

nate, excepting only tlie proposed omission of the
word.s "and America," in the first article; which
treaty, if transmitted to England, with the ratifica-
tion of the government of the United States, his ma-
jesty will be ready to ratify.

But! am to apprise you, sir, that his majesty will
"Hot be advised to appoint plenipotentiaries to con-
clude and sign the like treaty here, to be, as before, ra-
tified by his majesty, and to be again subjected, after
ratification by bis majesty, to alterations by the se-
nate of the United States."

I am confident tliat you will see, in this distinction,

nothing more tiian a reasonable safeguard for his ma-
jesty's dignity, and a just desire to usccrtain, before
his majesty again ratifies a diplomatic instrument, to
what conditions that ratification i.s afhxed.
-

I have the honor to be, with the highest considera-

tion, sir, your most obedient servant, 1

GEORGE CAN.MNG.
To Richard Rush, esq. S,-c. fyc, I

August, to you, as having induced the British go-
vernment to decline the ratification of that whic'i

you had signed, as modified by the advice and con-
sent of the senate of the United States, appear to

have arisen from impressions altogether erroneous.
It is stated, that, under the expectation that the

treaty would not be made a subject of renewed dis-

cussion in the United States, it had actually been
ratified on the part of the British government, as at

first concluded; and hence an argument of inconve-
nience is deduced, that a second and qualified ratifi-

cation, could not be given, without impairing the

dignity of the government by the implication that the

former ratification had been an act of the sovereign,

performed in vain.

To give weight to this reasoning, it would seem
an essential part of the facts, that the ratification al-

luded to had been transmitted to the United States;
or at least that it was known to have taken place by
the government of the United States, at the time
when the convention came under the consideration

of the senate. This, however, was not the case.

That it had been ratified in Great Britain, was
neither known nor believed. It appears to have been
an act altogether voluntary, and in no v^ise referring
to that which was expected on the part of the Unit-

ed States. The argument, therefore, rests upon fact?

other thai) those which were really apijlicable to the

subject.
While admitting that the knowledge of tliose pro-

visions of our constitution, which reserve to the se-

nate the right gf revising aH treatlc; wJ1<j for'^ign
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powers, before they can ohtain the force of law,

precludes the possibility of taking exf^eption to any

particular instance in which that revision is exercis-

ed. Mr. Canning urges that tliis part of our system

operates unfavorably upon the feelings of the other

oontractingparty, whose solemn ratification, he says,

is thus rendered of no avail; and whose concessions

in negotiation, having been made, (as all such con-

cessions must be understood to be made), condition-

ally, are thus accepted as positive and absolute,

while what may have been the stipulated price of

those concessions is withdrawn.
It may be replied, that, in all cases of a treaty, thus

negotiated, the other contracting parly, being under

no obligation to ratify the compact, before it shall

have been ascertained whether and in wliat manner
it has been disposed of in t'ae United States, its rati-

fication can in no case be rendered unavailing by the

proceedings of the government of the United States

upon the treaty. And that every government con-

tracting with the United States, and with a full

knowledge that all their treaties, until sanctioned by
the constitutional majority of their senate, are, and

must be, considered as merely inchoate, and not con-

summated compacts, is entirely free to withhold its

own ratification until it shall have knowledge of the

ratification on their part. In the full powers of Eu-

ropean governments to their ministers, the sovereign

usually promises to ratify that which his minister

shall conclude in his name; and yet, if the minister

transcends his instructions, though not known to the

other party, the sovereign is not held bound to ratify
his engagements. Of thisprincipie Great Britain has

once availed herself, in her negotiations witli the

United States. But the full powers of our ministers

abroad are necessarily modified by the provisions of

our constitution, and promise the ratification of trea-

ties signed by tliem, only in the event of their re-

ceiving the constitutional sanction of our own go-
vernment.

If this arrangement does, in some inst.mces, ope-
rate as a slight inconvenience to other governments,

by interposing an obstacle to the facility of negotia-

tion, it is, on the other hand, essential to guard
against evils of the deepest import to our own nation,

utterly incompatible with the genius of our institu-

tions, and it is supported by considerations to which
the equitable sense of other nations cannot fail to

bttbscribe.

The treaties of the United States, arc, together
with their constitution, the supreme law of the land.

'I'he power of contracting them is, in the first in-

stance, given to the president, a single individual.

If negotiated abroad, it must be by a minister or mi-
nisters under his appointment; and, if in Europe,
with powers largely discretionary

—the distances sel-

dom permitting opportunities to the minister of con-

sulting his government for instructions, during the

progress of the negotiation. Were there no other

check or control over this power, and were there an

obligation, CTcn of delicacy, requiring the unquali-
fied sanction of every treaty so negotiated, the result

would be an authority possessed by every minister
of the Unif.ed States, entrusted with a full power for

negotiating a treaty, to change the laws of this union,

upon objects of the first magnitude to the interests

of the nation.

In their negotiations with each other, the European
nations arc generally so near, and the conimunica-
tions between them are so easy and regular, that a

negotiator can seldom have a justifiable occasion to

agree to any important stipulation, without having an

opportunity of asking and receiving ,the instruc-

tions of his government; a practice always and pecu-
liarly resorted to by the British plenipotentiaries.
With an intervening ocean, this is seldom possible,
and it is, therefore, just and proper, that the right

of judgment upon all the stipulations agreed to by a

minister, should be reserved, in the mos^t unqualified
manner, to fco</t governments, parties to the treaty;
arid that every compact, so negotiated, siiouldbe un-
derstood to be signed by the minister, remole from his
own coisntry, only sub spe rati; not conclusive upon
his nation, until its government shall have passed
sentence of approbation upon it.

These general observations are submitted, in or-
der tiiat you may make such use of them as ycu shall

deem expedient, to satisfy the British government
that, in this established principle of our constitution,
there is nothing to which any foreign government
can justly take exception; and that it only reserves
to our government a power of supervision, neees

sary for our own safety, which the European govern-
ments effectively reserve to themselves, and none
more cautiously than Great BrAain.

I am, with great respect, sir, your very humble and
obedient servant, JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

R. Rush, esq. envoy, S^c. London.

No. Vlil.

Mr. JlOdhiglon to Mr. vidians.

Washinglon, GthJ^oveviher, 1S2-1.

Sir: You have already been apprised of the cir-

cumstance of his majesty, my sovereign, having de-
clined afiixing his ratification to the convention, con-
cluded in London on the I3lh of March last, betv.'cen

the British and American pJeaipotentiaries, for the
more effectual suppression of tiie slave trade, amend-
ed and qualified as that instrument had been by the
senate of the United States.

In lieu of that convention, however, his majesty
proposes to the American government to substitute

another, verbatim the same as the amended instru-

ment, one point alone civcepted; that exception is.

the erasure of the v/ord "America," in the first arti-

cle; av/ord which stood in the original pro Jul of the

article, as proposed by tlie president to the British go-
vernment, but which the United States thought fit,

after il;e mutual acquiescence of both parties in it, to

expunge.
In announcing to you the fact of my having been

furnished with full powers to conclude and sign with
the American gcvemment a new treaty, such as I

have above described, it will be unnecessary for mc
to enter at length into the motives which have actu-

ated his majesty in coming to this decision, as you
have already been made acquainted with those mo-

tives, through the medium of an official letter, ad-

dressed, on the '2'dh of August last, by his majesty's

secretary of state, to the American envoy in London,
in which all the grounds of tliat determination are

fully expounded.
A few observations, on my part, however, in brief

allusion to one or two point:; connected with this sub-

ject, may here be not misplaced.
In the acquiescence of his majesty in all the alter-

ations, with one only exception, effected by the senate

in a treaty originally projected by this government, at

the spontaneous recommendation of the house of re-

presentatives, the president will, I doubt not, see the

clearest manifestation of the earnest desire of his

majesty's government to carry into effect the impor-
tant and salutary object for v;hich that treaty was

designed, however they mny have deemed the origi-

nal form in which the treaty was jiresentcd for the

ratification of this governmciit, the best calculated to

attain that object.
To the amendment wliich would exempt the shores

of America from that vigihui -.e which is to be employ-
ed on those of the British West Indies, thereby de-

stroying that equality which is the prevailing princi-

ple of the provisions of the treaty, and v/hich cannot

be withdrawn, on the one side or on the other, con-

sistently witli the mutual respect and confidence
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which subsist between tho two contracting parties,

his majesty has found himself unable to accede; and,

I doubt not, that, upon a fair and unbiassed reconsi-

deration of that point, the American government v/ill

see and acknowledge the justice of liis majesty's

views, and will not hesitate to prove that ackiiowledj;-

ment, by consenting to rc-admit the expunged word
"America'" into the treaty.

It will not fail, jir, to occur to you, that the condi-

tion required of Great I'ritain, prior to the signature
of the treaty by thcAmeriaan plenipotentiary, namely,
the denunciation, as piracy, by the British parliament,
of the slave-trade, when exorcised by British subjects,
has already been fulfilled.

On the justice of accepting the value already paid
for a stipulated act, and withholding theperformarrce
of that act, I leave it, with confidence, to your own
sense of honor and equity to determine.
The sanction of tliis government -of the original pro-

visions of the lri,a1y, u\fu!l, was the equivalent to be

received by his majesty, for his pcrformanc*: of the

condition required of him, namely, his sanction of an

act of parliament declaring the slave trade piracy.
Those provisions have been, in part, rejected, in

part modiiicd, by Ihisgovcniment; and yet his majes-
ty is slill willing to abide by his original agreement,

j

provided this government will recede from one, alone, I

of the various amendments made by them in the I

treaty.
I might here cite, as a proof, if proof were neces-

sary, of the unlimited confidence which his majesty
reposed in the good faith of tlie government of this

republic, and their sincerity in '.vishing to execute
the treaty signed by their plenipotentiary in London—a treaty, I repeat, projected in conformity with the

express recommendation of the house of representa-
tives, that his majesty affixed, without delay, his own
ratification to the treaty, in full ^iccurity of that in-

strument being equally invested with that of this go-
vernment. JVo shadow of a suspicion ever entered,
ever could enter, his majesty's mind, that that ratifi-

cation could.be withheld, in whole or in part.

Under all the circumstances of the case, sir, I can-

not but feel an entire conviction, that the sense of

justice, and the right feelings which animate the Ame- I

rican government, will lead them to accede, without

hesitation, to the proposition now submitted to them, i

on the part of his majesty, and that the president will

find no difficulty in sanctioning tlie conclusion of a !

treaty, the provisions of which must eventually result

in such incalculable benefits to a most oppressed and
afflicted portion of the human race.

AVith this conviction, I need not assure you, sir, of i

my readiness to wait upon you at any time which you
raay think fit to ajipoint, in order to give effect to

the instructions which I have received from his ma-

jesty's secretary of state, by alfixing my signature to

the convention, as newly modelled.
I beg, sir, that you will receive the assurances of

my distinguished consideration.

H. U. ADDINGTON.

No. IX.

Srrretanj of state, to Mr. ,9diUn^ron.
'

Depnrlninit ojslnle, WnMiVslon, ith Dec. 1824.

Sir: Your note, of the Cth ultimo, has been sub-
mitted to the consideration of the president of the
United .States. AVhile rcgrettiag that it has not been
found conformable to the views of his Britannic ma-

jesty's gover.Mment, to concur in the ratification of
tlie convention for the supfiression of the slave trade,

as recommended by the advice and consent of the se-

nate of the United States, he has thought it most ad-

visable, v/iih reference to the success of the object
common to both governments, and in which both take

the wai inest interest^ to refer the whole subject to

the de'ihsrate advisf.jnent of congress. In postpon-

ing, therefore, a definite answer to the proposal set
forth in your note, I have only to renew the assurance
of the unabated earnestness with which the govern-
ment of the United States looks to the accotnplisli-
ment of tlie common purpose: the entire extinction
of that odious traffic, and to the concert of effective

measures, to that end, between the United States and
Great 15ritain.

I pray you, sir, to accept the assurance of my dis-

tinguished consideration.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

Eighteenth Congrsss—2d Session.
SUMATE.

Dccemhcr 13. IMr. Ilolnxts, ofMississippi, appeared
to day arid took his seat.

The following standing committees were appoint-
ed by the president of the senate acccording to the
order of the 9th instant.

Oil foreign relations—Messrs. Barbour, Jackson,
Macon, Elliott, and Mills.

Oiifinance—Messrs. Smith, King, of N. Y. Macon,
Holmes, of Main, and Lowrie.

Oil commtrr.e and manufactures—Messrs. Dickersoa,
RugglcSjFindlay, Lloyd, of Mass. and Clayton.

Oh 7ni//'iiary«/fuM's—:;k-ssrs Jackson, Benton, Chan-
dler, Taylor, and Johnson, of Kentucky.
Oh i/iemiZt'ia—.Messrs. Chandler, Findlay, Knight,

Branch and Bell.

0?i naval tifj'airs
—Messrs'. Lloyd, of Mass. Williams,

Parrotf, Lloyd, of Md. and Hayne.
0)1 pulUc ^aiiL—-Messrs. Barton, Thomas, Eaton,

King, of Alab. and \'an Dyke.
Oil Indian qd'airs

—Messrs. Benton, Johnston, of
Lou. Elliott, Edwards, and Kelly.
On claims—Messrs. Ruggles, Holmes, of Miss. Pal-

mer, Bell and Mclivaine.

0)1 the judiciary
—Messrs. Van Buren, Holmes, of

r»Iaine, Talbot, Brown and Seymour.
On the post office and post roads—Messrs. Lanman,

Johnson, of Ky. Knight, Mclivaine and Taylor.
0)1 pensions

—Messrs. Noble, Talbot, Lanman,
Branch and Cobb.

0)1 the Disliicl of Columbia—Messrs. Lloyd, of Md.
Barbour, Noble, Eaton and Parrott.

O'l accounts—Messrs. Seymour, Hayne, and Ed-
wards.

Mr. 7?a)-/o?i offered the following resolution:

Ih-S'ilvi'd, That the committee on military nffairs inquire into

tlie i-xpwiiency ot'establiiliiiif: a fort at some suitible point on tlie

usual trailiiii; route between the state of Missouri and the Mexican
stales, li>r the protection of that commnrce.

Mr. Barton offered the following resolution for

consideration:
Besulved, That the eomniitfee on puhlic lands inquire into th«

expediency of exposing to public sale the lead mines and salines of
the Uiiiieil States.

Mr. i/otoics, of Maine, offered the following resolu-

tiorrt for consideration:

Resolved, That the pommitte of finance be instructed to inquire
into the expediency ot providinj^ for the more ett'ectual protection
of the revenue on the eastern frontier of the t."niled States.

The bill "to abolish imprisonment for debt" was
read the second time, and, on motion of Mr. Jahnson,
of Ken. referred to a select committee of seven.

The bill from the house of representatives, "making
a partial appropriation for the year 1324," was read a

third time and passed.
Mr. Van Bwen presented a concurrent resolution

nf the legislature of the state of New York, on the

subject of^thc exaction of tonnage duties from boats

navi;>,t\ting the canals of that state; which was read

and laid on the table.

Mr. Johnson, of Ky. gave notice that he would, to

morrow, ask leave to introduce a bill "extending to

some of the western states the benefit of the judicial

system of the LTnited States."

And th.en the secatc adjourned.
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December 14, On motion of Mr. Barbour,

Peselvfd. That so much of the presWIcnt's nipssairp sj relates to

r'jit iirnafJairs.be referreil U) the comniittec on fort-i.i;ii relations.

[The motion of Mr. Barbour, it was understood,

romprehend^d, besidee others, that portion of the

•message which relates to arrangements for the sup-

pression of piracy and of pirates on the Island of

Cuba, &c. as well as on the water The question of

reference gave rise to some conversation on the part

of j^lr. Barbour, Mr. /frryne and Mr. LloijJ, of Mass.

%vliicb was interesting, as it indicated a stron» desire

and determination in the senate to leave no effort un-

tjmployed to effectually protect our commerce frorj

piracy in the West Indian seas, and to extirpate the

freebooters who now, by the facilities of concealment

afforded to them in the Island 'of Cuba, &,c. prey on

our commerce, and commit such atrocities on those

who fall into their hands. In the course of the con-

versation, Mr. Hayne and Mr. Lloyd both intimated

an intention they had respectively formed, to bring

the subject fully before the senate, by special in-

tjuiries.]
Mr. Benton presented the petition of sundry inha-

bitants of the state of Missouri, on the subject of a

trade and intercourse between that state and the in-

ternal provinces of Mexico.

[This petition recited, that a beneficial trade had

been carried on, for some years, between the inhabi-

tants of the two countries, in which domestic, cottons,

and other articles, had been carried out from the U.

States, and 2;old, silver, furs and mules, brought back

in return; that the intervening tribes of Indians pre-
sented the only obstacle to the successful prosecu-
tion of the trade upon a large scale; that the merchan-

dise had to be carried through a tract of counSly in-

habited by different tribes, to enter v/hose territory,

without a license, was penal under the laws of the

United States, and dangerous, unless the consent of

the tribes was previously obtained ;
that some outrages

to persons, and repeated depredations on property,had

already been committed; and that a total interruption
to the commercial and social intercourse, so happily

began in that quarter, between the citizens of the

two republics, might be apprehended, unless the go-
Ternment of the United States interposed for its pro-
tection. The petition, tlicrefore, prayed—

1. That the right of an unmolested passage, for

persons and property, upon a designated route, be-

tween the frontiers of Alissouri and the internal pro-
vinces of Mexico, might be obtained by treaty stipu-
lations from the Indians referred to.

2. That a military post and an Indian agency might
be established on the Arkansas river, at the point of

tjie intersection of that river by the proposed route.]
The petition, upon the motion of Mr. Benton, Viaa

referred to the committee on Indian affairs.
""

Mr. Barton, of Missouri, called up the memorial
from the Cherokee Indians, concerning the taxation

of merchants passingthrough their territory, asgrant-
cd to them by treaty of the United States, and it was
referred to the committee on the judiciary.

Several parts of the president's message were dif-

ferently referred.

The rev. Mr. Mcllvaine, of Georgetown, was elect-

ed chaplain to the senate, on the second ballot.

December \b. Several parts of the president's mes-

sage was referred to different committees—among
ihem that which relates to a provision for gen. La
raycltc, on the resolution of Mr. Hayne.
The resolution ^offered yesterday by Mr. Brown,

to appoint a committee on roads and canals, was then

taken up.
Mr. Chandltr observed, that he was one of those

who believed that this was a su!>ject on which con-

2;ress had no right to legislate; that he believed it to

be unconstitutional, and that, for his part, he was
determined to raise his roicc and vote against the re-

solution.

Mr. Ru^^lca said, it. would be impossible to pro-
ceed regularly without a committee on this subject;
that it was the practice of the senate, and a very ne-

cessary one, to f.ave such a committee.
Mr. ^^ob/e said he was sorry to find the gentleman

from ?.Iaine opposed to the appointment of a com-
mittee on this subject. He thought the gentleman's

scruples would have time enough to operate upon his

mind hereafter. He alluded to the circumstance of

the president's calling the attention of congress to

the subject of internal improvements; and observed^
\\: relation to the message, that, though he had not

the greatest confidence in every part of it, yet he
was very well satisfied with the opinion of the ex-

ecutive on tills important subject. He would vote

for the resolution, with an eye directed to the pro-
motion of the general prosperity of the country.
The quRstion was put and carried—ayes 13.

After some time spent in executive business, the

semate adjourned.

HOUSE OF UEPRESICKTATIVES.

Friday, Dec. 10. Mr. miitman, of Connecticut,
whose name was inadvertently omitted in our report
of members present, was in his seat on the first day
of the session.

The speaker laid before the house a communica-
tion from the comptroller of the treasury, accompa-
nying a list of unsettled balances in the treasury, of

more than three years standing.
On motion of Mr. J\'eicton it was resolved, that

when the house adjourned, it should adjourn to Mon-

day next.

Reception of general La Fayette.

[At an early hour Ihe galleries began to fill with

spectators; and soon after 11 o'clock, many ladies

entered the hail, and took possession of the sofas and

seats, which were appropriated for their reception.
A great number of additional seals soon became ne-

cessary; and, long before the hour appointed fcr the

reception of the general, the iioiise presented an ex-

hibition of beauty and fashion, which, wc presume, has

scarcely ever been equalled].
Mr. Condid offered a resolution, inviting t!ie se-

nate to attend the house of representatives, at 1

o'clock, to receive general La Fayette.
It was t^bjected by Mr. Pohxsctl, that tlio senate

not being in session, the invitation was useless.

On motion for its adoption, there appeared, ayes
00, noes Gj.

Members on the right of the chair were then re-

quested to relinquish their scats for the use of the

members of the senate.

The doors were shortly afterwards thrown open,
and the senate c^itcred in procession, and took th<*

seats which had been vacated by the members, on
the right of the chair.

At one o'clock, George Washington La Fayette,

esq. and col. La Vassieur, the general's secretnry,
entered the house, and took their seats on one of the

sofas by the side of the secretary of state-^and in a

few moments,
General La Fayette entered the house, supported

on his right by Mr. Mitchell, the chairman of the se-

I

lect committee, and on his left by Mr. Livingston, and

followed by the conunittee.

The speaker and members then rose, and the pro-
cession advanced towards the cenire of the house.

Mr. Mitchell introduced La Fayette in the following
words:
"Mr. Speaker: The select commiltee, appointed

for that purpose, have the honor to introduce general
La Fayette to the house of representatives."
The general was then conducted to the sofa placed

for his reception, when the speaker addressed him in

the following words;
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Qgntral—The house of representatives of the Unit-

ed States, impelled alike by its own feelings, and by
those of the whole American people, could not have

assigned to mc a more gratifying duty than that of

presenting to you cordial congratulations upon the

the occasion of your recent arrival in the United

States, in compliance with the v.-ishes of congress,
and to assure you of the very high satisfaction which

your presence affords on this early theatre of your

glory and renown. Alt'iiough but few of the members
who compose this body shared with you in the war of

our revolution, all ha've, frora impartial history, or

iVcm faithful tradition, a knowledge of the perils, the

sufferings, and the sacrifices which you voluntarily

encountered, and the signal services, in America and

ia Europe, which you performed for an infant, a dis-

tant, and an alien people; and all feel and own the

very great extent of the ob!ip;:.itions under which you
have placed our country. j3utthe rolntlons in wluch

you have ever stood to the United Slates, interestitig

and imporknt as they have been, do not constitute the

only motive of ihe respect and admiration which the

house of rcpresentcitives enterl^in for you. Your

corsistenoy of character, your uniform devotion to

regulated liberty, in aU the vicissitudes of a long- and

arJuous life, also commands its admiration. During
all the recent convulsions of Europe, amidst, as after

the dispersion of, cv^cry political storm, the people of

the United States have, beheld you, true to your eld

principles, firm and erect, cheering and ani:nat:ng,
with your well known voice, the votaries of liberty,

its ftdthful and fearless champion, ready to shed the

last drop of that blood Vkhich here you so freely and

robly spilt, in the same holy cause.

The vain wish has been sometimes indulged, that

Providence would allow the patriot, after death, to

return to his country, and to contemplate the inter-

mediate changes which had taken place
—to view

the forests felled, the cities built, the mountains

levelled, the canals cut, the highways constnicted,
the progress of the arts, the advancement of learning,
and the increase of population. General, your
present visit to the United States is a realization of

the consoling object of that wish. You are in the

midst of posterity. Every where, you must have
b'een struck with the great changes, physical and

moral, which have occurred since you left us. Even
x'lis very city, bearing a venerated name, alike en-

deared to y.r.1 and to us, has si_nce emerged from the

forest which then covered its site. In one respect

you behold us unaltered, and this is in the senti-

ment of continued devotion to liberty, and of ardent

affection and profound gratitude to your dopuried
friend, the father of his country, and to you, and to

your illustrious associates in the field and in the

cabinet, for the multiplied blessings which surround

us, and for the very privilege of addressing you,
Avhich I now exercise. Tliis sentiment, now fondly
cherished by more than ten millions of people, v/ill

be transmitted, with unabated vigor, down the tide

of time, through the countless millions v/ho are des-

tined to inhabit this continent, to the latest posterity.
While the speaker was addressing him, gen. La

J'ayette was very evidently aQ'ested. At the close of
the address, he seated himself for a fev/ seconds and
'ncn rose, and, in a tone influenced by powerful feel-

-iig, made the following reply:
.Mr. Spealcer and •retUte'iiencj lite kowse of representatives.

•

While the people of the United States, and their

honorable representatives in congress, have deigned
'

To make choice of me, one of the American veterans,
to signify, in his person, their esteem for our joint
services and tiieir attaclunent to the principles for

which we have had the honor to fight and bleed, I

am proud and happy to share those extraordinary
favors with my dear revolutionary companions; yet
': -.^o'ild be, oa ray part, uncaadid und ungrateful

not to acknowledge my personal share in those tes-
timonies of kindness, as they excite in my breast
emotions which no words are adequate to express.

INIy obligations to the United States, sir, far ex-
ceed any merit I might claim, they date from the
time when 1 have had the happiness to be adopted as
a young soldier, a favored son of America; they
have been continued to me during almost a half a

century of constant affection and confidence; and
now, sir, thanks to your most gratifying invitation, I

find myself greeted by a series of welcomes, one
hour of which would more than compensate for the

public exertions and sufferings of a whole life.

The approbation of the American people, and their

representatives, for ;iiy conduct, during the vicissi-

tudes of the European i-evolution, is the highest re-

ward I could receive. Well may I stand firm and

fref/,when, in their names, and by you, iNIr. Speaker,
lam drrlr^r 'd to have, in every instance, been faith-

ful to those Amer'c:an principles of liberty, equality
and true social order, the devotion to which, as it has
been from my earliest youth, so it shall continue to

be to my latest breath.

You have been pleased, Mr. Speaker to allude to

the peculiar felicity of my situation, when, after so

long an absence, ! am called to witness the immense
improvements, the admirable communications, the

prodigigus creations, of which, we find an example
in this city, whose name itself is a venerated palla-
dium; in a word, all the grandeur and prosperity of
tho.se happy United Stai?s, who, at the same time

tlioy riv'vAy secure the complete assertion of American

independence, reflect, on every part of the v/orld,

the^fght of afar superior political civilization.

What better fledg": can be given, of a persevering
national love of li'^.erty, when those blessings are

evidently the result of a Tirtuous resistance to op-
pression, and institutions founded on the rights of

man, and the republican principle of self-govern-
ment.

No, Mr. Speaker, posterity has not begun for me,
since, in the sons of ray companions and friends, i

find the same public feelings, and, permit me to add,
the same feelings in my behalf, which 1 have had the

happiness to experience in their fathers.

Sir, I have been allowed, forty years ago, before
a committee of a congress of thirteen states, to ex-

press the fond wishes of an American heart; on this

day, I have the honor and enjoy the delight, to con-

gratulate the representatives of the union, so vastly

enlarged, on the realization of those wishes, even

beyond every human expectation, and upon the al-

most infinite prospects we can with certainty antici-

;iate; permit me, Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the

house of representatives, to join to the expression of

those sentiments, a tribute of my lively gratitude,
affectionate devotion, and profound respect.

Both the address of the speaker and the reply of

the general, were listened to with the profoundest
attention. Throughout the whole of the members,
and in all the assemblage, both on the floor and in the

gallery, universal silence prevailed. Every eye was

strained, and every ear on the alert, that not a move-
ment of the countenance, nor a syllable of the lan-

guage, of the venerable object of so much solicitude,

should be lost.

As soon as the general had concluded his reply, and
resumed his seat,

Mr. ^.l/ifc/ic/J moved that the house do now adjourn;
t/hich was carried, nsia. dis. and the house then ad-

journed till Monday.
As soon as the adjournment had taken place, the

speaker left the chair, and advancing to the general,
oliered his personal congratulations, shaking him cor-

dially and repeatedly by the hand. The speaker then

introduced all the members of the house individually,
and thus closed a scene the most imposing in its
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character, and instructive in its effects, which has

ever been presented to the pcopl&of any nation what-

soever.

Monday, Dec. 13. John Bailey, elected from Massa-

chusetts, and Hennj Olin, from Vermont, (elected in
j

the place of Charles Rich, deceased), appeared in
|

their places to-day, and were qualified.
j

John S. Spencc, Xi-om Maryland, Samncl Cr«//.<;,from
j

Vermont, and Mr. Cnmvay, delegate from Arkansas,

appeared and took their places.

\lany petitions were presented and referred.

The t/jfrt/.-rr
laid before the house a communication

from the governor of the state of New York, accom-

panied by certain resolutions of the legislature of

that state, complaiainc; and remonstrating on the

subject of tonnage duties exacted by the United

States on canal boats; which, for the present, was
ordered to lie on the taldc.

A communication was received from the treasury

department, accompanied by a statement by the

comptroller, of the accounts which have remained

unsettled, or on which balances appear to have been

due, more than three years, prior to the 30th Sep-
tember last, on the books of the 2d auditor of the

treasury, with a copy of the letter of the 2d auditor

on that subject, which was laid on the tabic.

On motion of Mr. Lillle, it was
Kesohied, Tliat llie sul>jcct of revolutionary prnsions. under

the acts of Marcli 13, 18iS, anj May 1, 1329, be leferrtd to a se.

lect commiftce.

The select committee was then ordered to consist of

seven.
On motion of Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, it was
Resolved, Tlial the committee on ptil)lic lands be instructed to

inciuire into the e.ipedimcy of prolonging the time for locating
lands within the Virginia military district, aad fur obtaining pa-

tients.

Mr. J?renf offered the following resolution.

Resolved, That the commissioners of the ^e'lTat land office be

directed to infor.ii tliis house of llie causes wliicli have delayed
the surveys of the public lands and private land claims in the di-

stricts south and north of the Ued River, in Louisiana, whether
'he so.id surveys are proijressiii^, and if not, what are the reasons,

at what time the said public Ian-Is will be in a state of rcHdiiiess

for sith', and if any further legislation he deemed necessary for llie

brin);ing of said public latids into market.

The engrossed bill, (lying over from last session),
"to authorize the state of Ohio to sell and convey
certain tracts of land granted to said state for the

use of the people thereof," was read a third time.

Mr. Vinton rose, and explained the object of this

bill, and the considerations which recommended its

passage. The grant of these lands, on account of the

salt springs upon them, to the stale of Ohio, was sub-

ject tD the condition that the state should not sell them,
nor lease them for a longer term than ten years. The

object oT this reservation was, to jircvcnt a monopoly
of this indispensable article of subsistence. Since

this grant, however, it had been ascertained that

there was in the stale an abundance of resources for

tlie manufacture of salt; and springs had been dis-

covered and worked, so superior in the quantity and

quality of the salt, as eiitirdy to supersede the use of

those on the reserved lands. These lands were, con-

sequently, in their present condition, of no value to

the state, and the state, therefore, v/ishcd to be allow-

ed to dispose of them. The state alone was interest-

ed in this question, the United States having neither
title to, nor interest in, these lands, having ceded both
to the state of Ohio.

The bill was then yi.issctZ, nem. con. and sent to tlie

senate for concurrence.
An engrossed bill, alsopf the last session, "autho-

rizing re-payment for lana erroneously sold by the

United States," was read a third time, paised, and
sent to the senate for conciHTcnce.
On proceeding to call over the roll of bills reported

at the last session, and laid over—
Mr. Fxiller, of Massachusetts, moved that the house

go into con\mittee of the whole on that bill which pro-

poses to authorize the building of ten additional sloops
of war. The motion was negatived—ayes 12, noes 'iH

On motion of Mr. P. P. liarboin-, the house then
went into committee of the whole, Mr. Lathrcp in the

chair, on the hill more effectually to provide for the

puni-^hment of certain crimes against the United

States, and for other purposes.
The bill h:ivir.g been read in part, Mr. Lcrlinir,

expressing an opinion tliat its provisions were in-

adequate to covi^rall casos necessary to b* provided
for, and that it would probably require additional

provisions, moved that the committee rise and re-

port progress.
The committee rose accordingly, and had leave

to sit again.
On motion of ?.Ir. Bud; of Vt. the house then v,-ciit

into committee of the whole, Mr. Taylor in the chair,
on the bill "to authorise the president to cause to be
issued to capt. Alden Partridge certain fixed ammu-
nition;" which was read by sections, and reported to

the house.
Mr. Cocke objected to its going to a third reading

at present, and moved that it be laid on the table.

"Which motion being agreed to, the bill was order-
ed to lie on the table.

On motion of Mr. Lxltle, of Maryland, the h.ouse

then went into committee of the whole, Mr. P. P.

Barbour in the chair, on the bill "to provide for sick

and disabled seamen;" which, having been read in

part, on motion of Mr. Basseit, of Virginia, the com-
mittee rose, reported progress, and had leave to sit

again.
Mr. P. P. Barbour, observing that tl:c house seem-

ed not prepared, at present, to go into the discussion

of private bills reported at the last session, and noi.

probably prepared for those of a public nature, mov-
ed an adjournment, which was carried.

And then the house adjourned.
Tuesday Dec. 14. Mr. F. Johmon of Ken. appear-

ed yesterday, asd Mr. Ccok of Illinois, to-day, and

respectively took their scats in the house.
Messrs. Edwards, of N. C. Kremer, Kidder, Vance,

of Ohio, Casscdy, Ilo^choom, and Jirlhur Smith, v.cr.e

announced as having been appointed on the select

committee to whom is referred tlie subject of pen-
sions under the acts of March 18th, ISIS, and IMay
1, 1820, pursuant to a resolution yesterday adopted
on motion of Mr. Little, of Md. the chairman of the

standing committee oa pensions and revolutionary
claims.

The following incssai^cs from the president of the

United Slates, were rcririved by the hands of Mr.
Moshcr:
To the speaker of the house of represeiitatives:

Agreeably to a resolution of the senate, of 2Sth Ja-

nuary, 1818, requesting the president to cause a stole •

ment of expenditure.* upon the public buildings, an'i

an account of their progress, to be annually laid rji--

fore congress, at llie commencement of each scssioi'.

I herewith iransmit a report from the commissioni'i

of public buildings, ^^ hich contains the informaliori

required. James Monroe.

IVushlnston, Dec. IS, 1621.

onice ofcousmissiuncr of public buildings, Dec. 10, 13;4,

Riiport:
Sir: In obedience to a resolution of the senate.

passed the 28th day of January, 1318, requesting tliC

l)resident of the United States to cause a statement

of expenditures' upon the public buildings, and an ac-

count of their progress to be annually laid before

congress, at the eommcncenient of each session, I

have the honor to report that Ihc expenditiucs of the

prcsentyear arc as Ibllows;

Centre building of the capitol, ^S9,049 Ci

PrciidcntV hyus'v "^outhpiii'.ico, 5,.?3y 58
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The interior of tlic copitol is now finished, with
j

the exception of some painting on the stonc-woi'lc, |

wliich is not suiliciently seasoned to receive it, and
[

the ba^ relief ornaments of the rotunda. The esti- :

males of the present year were predicated upon put- i

ting up the wliolc oo'ionadc of tlie portico, and its
|

architrave. In this we have not entirely succeeded. 1

The quarry from which alone the coluam shafts
|

could be procured in solid blocks, failed to furnish
j

tliem, of suitable quality, as fast as had been antici-

pated, thirteen only, out of twenty-four, arriving in

time to be worked and sot. But to the portion of

architrave already set, the frieze lias been added,
anr' other work on the cornice and pediment, not em-
braced hy the estimate, will have been done, equiva-
lent to the part which it was found impracticable to

execute.
In the mean time the quarrying is prosccutcti with

rigor; and, from appearances, the residue of the

shafts M'ill be ready for delivery early in the spring.

The accompanying, report of tlie architect, v.a,ives the

detail of the operations at the capitol, and pays a

just tribute to tne memory of Mr. Andrei.

The south portico of the president's house was com-

pleted early in the season in a style corresponding
with the rest of the building, and at an expense con-

siderably below the estimate.

The portico to the north front is the only part of

the original plan of that house which remains to be

excr-uted. I have the honor to remain, sir, your
laost obedient servant,

J. Elgar, Com. public buildings.

7'hc president of the United States.

The second moesage was as follows:

To the spfalicr oj the house of representatives:

Agreeably to a resolution of the house of represcn-

tativ-cs, of 13th May last, requesting the president to

"cause to be made and submitted to the house, upon
th.c first day of the next session of congress, a full

and complete stalcnioat of the exact number of lots

belonging to the United States, in the city of Wash-

iiTgton, ^duch have been sold by the public agents for

that purpose, when sold, by whom, to whom, and for

what price each lot was purchased, what part of the

purchase money l.as been paid, the amount due, and

by wliom due, and wlien payable, whether the debts

are M'cll secured, and whether the inoDcy received

lias been applied, to what purpose, and by whom," I

herewith transmit a report and statements from the

commissioner of public buildings, which will afford

the information required. James Monroe.

Wiiihln^lcn, Dec. 6, 182-1.

The third message was as follows:

To the speaker oj the house of reprseeiUaHver:
In compliance with an act of congress, which ori-

j;inated in the house of renre-^ntatives, passed:-'Cth

May. 18i4, "to authorise tiie president of the United

States to enter into certain neaoiiations, relative to

]ands located under Virginia military land warrants,

lying between Ludlow's and Itobert's lines, in the

state of Ohio," 1 herewith transmit a report, with ao-

fi»nipanying documents, from the commissioner of

the general" land office, .shov/lng the measures which

have been taken under the provisions of the aforesaid

act. James Monkoe.

M'ltslilngfon, Dec. 13, 1S«4.

The resolution oii'crcd yesterday by Mr. Brent was
taken up and agreed to.

On motion ofMr. Jnraingr:, it was •

KesoSved, Tliat llit- inmniiiti'e on puhllelamls h.' inslructcd to

inquire into tlie exiiMtieiipy ofiviliicing ttie (irice ol'sueli portions
of the piibhc lanil't js shall liave IjL-en exposed for sale fur «i\tepn

years, ami renia'.n iniMilil, to liltV itiits pur acir; »tiil llmt siitli

portions of ttie public iumls as have liet-n e.xpostd to sale forcieht

years, and remain unsold, bt ri.iluctcl in piicc to seveniy-five
cents j)t r acre.

Mr. ./cn?ii?i2-s said, that he had presented to the

house amemoriai of the legislature of ladiana;. ask-

ing congress to reduce the price of the public lands

generally. In offcringthe resolution, his object was,,
if a reduction should take place, to direct the at-

tention of the committee on the public lands, to the

idea of graduating the price of those lands which
had been long in market, and remained unsold, by a

reference to the time of their continuing unsold, as

furnishing, in some measure, an evidence of their

relative value.

Mr. Wright, of Ohio, offered the following resolu-

tion.

Rcsolvcil. Tliat the committee on the judiciary be in.striietpd to

inquire into thfjiropriety ofprovidinp by law that anyjudicial or

other civil officer of the government of the ITnitcd States, who-

shall liereaftt-r ena;ap;e in fi'^luinK a duel, or in cliallenKinEr. as-

sistinp:, or enccuiragin;; any other pi rson to engage, shall forfeit

the odice hy liini so held, and be ever afterwards rendered incapa-
ble of lioldiufc the like, or othir oftlc- under the government.
A motion for consideration was made, when
Mr. PoinsiU movcti to lay tl-.e resolution on the ta-

ble, which was negatived, and the resolution was

agreed to.

Mr. Jorsyi/t olTered the following resolution, which
was ordered to lie one day on the table.

Rcsotvid, 'I'li.Tt the president be re(;nested to lay before the

housK a copy of the insirnctious undi r which the articles of a treaiy
witb the Cherokee Indi" is were framed by Daniel Smitli anil

U. .Icnniiigs. aeiii'K as commissioners of tl^ United States, at Tel-

lico, on tlie24tli ilay of October, 180J, with copies of all the coc-

respondence,or otiir documents relating to that instriiineut, in

either of the executive departments, with a statement of the

causes wliltli prevented an eailier decision upon it, and of the

motives for the ritilieation of it by the United States, at the lust

session of coii:.T< ss.

JVednesdaij, Dec 15. The speaker laid before the

house the following communication from the depart-
ment of the treasury, which, on motion of Mr. Taylor.

was ordered to be referred to the committee of ways
and means, ahd to be printed.

Treasury dcpurlment, Dec. 14, 1S24.

Sin: In obedience to a resolution of the house of

representatives, of the 24th May, 1SC4, I have the

honor to submit a statement from the register of tlie

treasury, by which it appears that the duties on im-

ports, v.'hieh accrued during the year 1822, amounted
to $24,095,3SG 87, of which $484,086 42 were re-

ceived in cash, and the residue of
!jj,23,

6 10,650 45 on
the several credits allowed by law, and it i.s estimat-

ed that if these credits had been allowed on an in-

terest of 6 per cent per annum, the interest thereon

would have amounted to $!, 15 1,410 88. I have also

the honor to submit that importations made by aliens,

or on foreign account, may be distinguished from liiose

made by citizens of the United States, by requirin;^

of tlie persons by whom the same are entered at the

custom-house, to state, on oath, on whose account

the importation is made.
1 remain, with respect, your most obedient servant.

Wm. H. Crawforu.
Tlie Hon. Henry Clay,

speaker of the house of representatives.

The speaker also laid before the house the follow-

ing commuriica'iicri from the same department.

which,on motion of Mr. Cambreling, was riisposeti

of in a similar manner as the last, and ordered to

be printed:

Treasury departwent, Dec. 14, 1824.

Sir: In obedience to a resolution of the house of

representatives, of the 12th of May, 1824, requiring
the secretary of the treasury to ascertain and re-

; port to congress the rate of interest at which the bank
i of the United States will continue the loan of seven

i millions of dollars,! hav-«! the honor to state that the

I
bank declines making any change in the terms ot

I wiiich that loan was originally made. Two letter.--

{

from the president of that institution, exhibiting the

views of the directors on the subject, arc herewith

submitted.

1
I remain, with respect, your most obedient ser.

vant,
'

Wm- II. Crawford.
Hon. Uennj Clay, speaksroft'i; hovft cftrprc-rntpf'.rri-
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The speaker also laid before the house the follow-

ing communication from the same department, which,
on motion of Mr. Camhreleng, received the same re-

ference, and was ordered to be printed.

Ti-'-ctmrij department, December 14, 1824.

Sm: In obedience to a resolution of the house of re-

presentatives, of the 26th May, 1S24, I have ttie ho-

nor to submit two statements from the register of the

treasury, showing the annual and aggregate amount of

bonds for duties which accrued from the impcfrtation
of foreign merchandise, from the .Sd of March, nSO
to the 31st December, 1823, and the annual and ag-

gregate amount of loss which has arisen hy allowing
the credits thereon authorized by law. iJy these it

it appears thattlie whole amount of duties which ac-

crued during that period, is $535,512,933 3G, of which

$8,032,693 99 arc estimated to have been received in

cash, and the remainder, of ^527,480,289 37, were
taken on bond; that of tiie amount of bonds taken,

$1,475,C2G 67 are stated to be lost, and «,758,191 51

are considered doubtful. If the sum considered

doubtful be added to that stated to be lost, the whole
amount of loss, during that entire period, is only about

441 cents in each 100 dollars.

To require the prompt payment of duties would

certainly prevent any loss in future, but it, would

probably diminish ttie amount of duties in a greater

proportion than it has been diminished by the loss

actually sustained under the credit system. It is

probable that the amount of duties would be diminish-

ed by shortening the credit?, inasmuch, as the length
of the credit for the duties operates as an encourage-
ment to importations. With a view, therefore, ex-

clusively to the revenue, it is believed that no advan-

tage would result from abolishing or curtailing the

credits now given for duties.

Cut whatever motives there may be for allowing a

credit for duties to our citiz-ens, no sufncit»nt reason

is perceived for continuing it to foreigners who are

not domiciliated in the republic. A discrimination,
in this respect, between citizens of the United States,

and others, would tend to conftnc the commerce of

the nation to its own citizens, and would aid in re-

straining the practice of shipping merchandise to this

country, upon consignment for foreign account,
which has hitherto been found to interfere with the

interests of our own regular merchants.

I remain, with respectj your o!»edient servant,
Wm. H. Crawford.

Hon. 11. Cluy, spcahcr of the fw-ttfie of rcjirvstnlatlves.

The resolution otfere.l yesterday by Mr. Forsyth
was taken up, amended and agreed to.

Many resolutions, referring dilferent matters to the

several committees, were adopted.
The !i])e(iker laid before the house a communication

from tlie department of the treasury, accompanied
fcv a report from tlie fust comptroller of tiie treasury,
with enclosures on t.'ic subject of the collection of

tonnage duties on canal boats.

!\Ir. Storrs moved that these papers be referred to

the committee on commerce, with the following in-

structions, viz.

"That the communication and accompanying pa-

papers be leferred to the committee on commerce,
with instructions to inquire into the expediency of

.so amending the acts of congress rogulating tiie com-
merce of the United States, and imposing duties on

tonnage, that they shall not be construed to extend to

boats employed cTcltisively in transportations on the

interior canals of the respective slates."

Mr. J^e^nton, (chairman of the committee on coiji-

merce), suggested that it would be better to leave the

committee at large, under the assurance that tliey
would dojuKlice to all parlies in the case referred to.

Mr. .S7or/s explained and his motion was agreerl to.

A bill to ado^)t a new hydrometer, for ascertaining
the proof of liquor'^, was, on the motion of y.r. Cmn

brel'mg, taken up in committee of the whole, then re-

ported and ordered Ij be engrossed for a third read-

ing.
TIICr.SDAV'S PROCEEDINGS—DEC. IG.

In the senate, Mr Talbnt asked for and obtained

leave, to introduce a bill further to regulate the juris-
diction of the supreme court of the United Startes.

Some time was spent in the consideration of ex-
ecutive business.

In the /lOK.te of represeyitativcs, several resolutions

heretofore submitted, were ajreed to. The bill for
the relief of the suderers on the Niagara frontier was
taken up in committee of the whole, and debated.
The committee had leave to sit ajrain.

CHRONICLE.
J\Ir. J\Ionroe, president of the U. S. is reported to

have purchased a house in the city of New York,
with a view to his fature residence therein.

The Greeks. Several gentlemen lately took their

passage from Boston, to offer ihe'ir personal scrvicesio
the Greeks against their barbarous oppressors.
Among the number was the eccentric Estwlc!: Evans,
who performed a pedestrian tour through this

country a few years ago, accompanied by two dogs,
and clothed in buffalo skins. He is now a member
of the legislature of Ncw-flampshire, and is said to

possess a good share of military talents.

Hayti. Citizen Granville has embarked forHayli
from the Delaware; he was accompanied by a large
number of emigrants. During his stay in this coun-

try, he has, by his g-cntlemanly and humane conduct,
insured the respect and esteem of a great number of
our citizens.

J^eto Oilcans. The board of health of New Orleans
has authorized its secretary to announce that the

epidemic, wliioh has prevailed there diu-ingflie sum-

mer, liaviftg ceased, strangers may return to town-
This is under date of the 13th ult.

Capl. J. P. Slurt, of his Britannic majesty's ship
Phxton, has received tlie thanks of the masters of the
American vessels at Gibraltar, for the generous exer-
tions of himself, and his ollicers and crew, to save the

ship Nancy, of Philadelphia, which was unfortunately
consumed by fire, while lying in that port, in his

reply to the letter of thanks, ca'pt. Sturt says, "Per-
mit me, at the same time, to observe, that (hose ef-

forts originated in a sense of duty, which we con-
ceive the tics of consanguinity and frlcnd'^hip, so

happily existing between our two indepeftdent na-

tions, render iiiperativc and compulsory; and, in con-

sequence of the flattering way in wliich you have

thought proper to notice our exertions and eulogise
our conduct, must be attributed more to iiartiality
and eoiigenial sentiment thtm to cither merit or de-

sert; more particularly liS wc lecl cnnfidtnt Americans
would, with equal promptitude, ener^jy and p.^rsc-

verance, have acted towards an f:^nglihh ship, simi-

larly circumstanced, as we did towards yours. We
therefore, under this persuasion, do net conceive our-
selves entitled to any particular notice or applause,
and can only receive the satisfactory testimonial of

your afiprubation, u» a mark of esteem and friend-

ship from a people identhled Aviih ourselves, and pos-

sessing, in a high degree, those principles of honor,
rectitude and iibcraiity, uhich are the prominent fea-

tures of a great nation, as vvell as the characteristics of
a brave and generous people, through the inHuence of

which, gentlemen, you and your consul iiave 'ogc-a

led to view our c.\ertioi!S with too partial an eye,
and extolled far above what we conceive they merit."

This manifesis a spirit which every one must wish
to be encouraged. \ rivalry, cJllicr in arts or arms,
should not prevent a more generovr? emii'ation to ex-

cel i:i -1"!= of hummritv. '
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JSIassachuselts. After several elections, Mr. Bailey,

rejected at the last session on the ground of a want of

residence, has been re-clcctcd to the present congress

by .1 majoriiij of five votes—but he had a lavgc plurali-

ty over either of the rest of the candidates. There

was "no choice" for a member of the 19th congress—Mr. B. wanting a few votes to give him a majority
of the wiiolc.

Pennsylvania. On the 6th insu the legislature of

Pennsylvania commenced its session General Wil-

liam Marks was unanimously elected speaker of the

senate, and Dr. Joel B. Sutherland v/as chosen speak-
er of the house of representatives.
Three attemps were made on Tuesday last to

elect a senator of the United States, in the place of

Mr. Lowrie, whose term of service expires on the

4th of March next. The third ballot stood thus—
M. C. Rogers lo; Thomas Burnside 12; John Ser-

gear.t 22; William Marks 21; Ilees Hill 1; James

Todd 13; Joim Tod 3; George B. Porter 1; William

Darlington '; J. D. Barnard 1 : S. D. Ingham 22;

A. Gallatin 1; Joel B. Sutherland 4.

A.fter which the convention adjourned till Friday,

(yesterday).
Jilaryland. The senate and house of delegates of

Maryland, assembled at Annapolis on the 6lh inst.

S. Stevens has been re-elected governor of this state.

O'a the 1-llh inst. on joint ballot, the following gentle-

men were elected the executive council for the en-

suing year—Robert II. Archer, Thomas Emory, Phi-

lemon Chew, Joseph Gabby, and Joshua Pridcaux.

Viy^rinia. James Pleasants has been Te-eleetcd

governor of this state, williout opposition. On the

Ist inst. on a joint ballet for a senator of the U. S. to

supply the vacancy occasioned by the death of the

late col. John Taylor, Littleton W. Tazewell, esq.

was chosen. The votes stood as follows—For Mr.

Tazewell 138; Mr. Tyler 80; scattering 3.

SoiUh CaroVuia. John Gaillard has been rc-elcctcd

a senator of the U. S. for six years from the 4tb of

March next. The votes, on the second ballot, were

Newton, Mass. Mrs. Abigail Eager, aged 101. At

Watervleit, N. Y. Abraham Ten Eyck, esq. in hi';

81st year, an esteemed officer of the revolution; and,
at the Cherokee agency, Joseph McMinn, esq. late

governor of Tennessee.

Slave trade. This traffio is extensively carried on

notwithstanding all the efforts made to break it up.
and it will be continued until all the maritime na-

tions shall declare it to be piracy, as we have done
A she-devil, in Brazil, a daughter of the governor of

Princess, has the reputation of owning several ves-

sels engaged in this infernal traffic.

Coilon. It is estimated that a million and a half

of pounds of cotton are annually used in the manu-
factories in the neighborhood of Baltimore. The con-

sumption is on the increase.

Contemplated junction of the Jiinialu aiid Conemaup;':-
We have heard from the Pennsylvania commissioners
who are engaged in levelling and measuring the head
waters of tiiis route; tiiey have as yet, they say, met
with no serious difficulty, and that the water on the

summit level is sufficient. The U. States' engineers
also spoke flatteringly of the prospect of the contem-

plated canal: and in conversation, in this town, gave
this route a decided preference to any other they had
viewed. We look with much anxiety for the report of
the Pennsylvania commissioners to the ensuing legis-
lature.—Jmvate Gazette.

Office of the commlasicners under the St. Pclershv.rc:h

ccnvention— IFashiufrton, December \4, 1824. Ordered:
1. That the board will sit with open doors, each

morning of its' meeting, for the purpose of receiving
proofs, motions, and other communications from the

claimants, and their agents. All motions shall be in

writing, and, if supported by argument, the argument
also shall be in writing.

2. That the board v.'ill, on a Jay which shall be
hereafter appointed and announced, proceed to call

over the definitive list, in the presence of the claim-

—for Mr. Gaillard 82; Mr. Hugcr 67; Mr. Davis 7.
|

ants and their agent.s, for the purpose of ascertain

Richard J. Manning has been elected governor, in the
j

ing what claimants are ready to submit their cases for

e of Mr. Wilson^ whose eligible term of service i examination and decision.
pla
had expired.

Illithns. John McLean has been elected a senator

from tliis state, in the place of Mr. Edv/ards, resigned.

The latter was a candidate for re-election, but left

out bv a small majority. ,

Loais'.ana. On the nth ult. at a joint rnectmg ot

the two houses of tlie legiUature, the returns of votes

for governor having been counted, it appeared there

wer°e for Henry Johnson 2,S4'i votes; J. \illere,

1 841;B. M-.wi^ny, 1,427; P. Thomas, 236; and Tho-

mas Butler, 134. There being no choice by the peo-

ple, the legislature, (57 members present), proceed-

ed to ballot for either of the two candidates having

the greatest number of votes, the result of which was,

that Henry Joimson had 41 votes, and was declared

duly elected governor for the term of four years.

D. Bouligny has been elected a senator of the

United States from tiiis state, after the 4lh March

Eftxt, in the place of Mr. Johnson, who declined a

sc-election.

Philadelphia. The "fir^t troop" of cavalry in this

city, celebrated its fifiittk anniversary on ti:e even-

ing of the 17lh ult.

'

This troop largely participated

in'the events of the revoliuion, aud especially at

Trenton, Princeton, Brandjwine and Gcrmanlown;

and, since its formation, live hundred names have

been on its roll. The present nvimber of Us mem-

bers is not stated.

Died, rccentlv, at Keeae, N. IL Yivi. Hannah

Wheeler, aged o'no hundred and three years;
and in

3. That tlie claimants, respectively, or their agent<5.

upon producing a special authority to that eil'cct from
their principals, shall be permitted, from time to time,
to take out of the oliice of the commissioners their ori-

g-inal documents and papers, for the purposes of in-

vestigation and examination, giving to the secretary
an engagement for their safe and punctual return
within one month.

4. That the board, until it shall further ordered,
v.ill meet at 11 o'clock, A. M.
The board adjourned until Thursday next, the 16th

instant. James Baker, Secretary.

N^v.-Orle-W.;.
.
The following are some of the ar -

licles imported from the interior into New-Orleans
from the 1st October, 1823, to 1st October, 1824, viz:

Cotton,

Flour,

Tobacco,

Bacon
(I

Pork,
ii

Lard,

Butter,

142,574 bales.

100,929 barrels

2,324 kegs.
25,733 hhds.

2,144 carots.

650,877 pounds.
349 hhds.

10,184 barrels.

85,663 pounds.
18,89,7 barrels.

18,210 kegs.

131,335 pounds.
1,8CS kegs.

7,930 pounds.

PIUKTEP BT WILl,IJi..M OCDEK Kil.F.S AT TI??. m.^KKOV ir.r.S'', V,-ATVt! -STrCFT, T.X'jT OF SOUTH-STREET.

»
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SCj^It will be seen by a refercsce to the proceed-! perfect, that he t'aought it might go on, without mate-

sngs of congress, that the gratitude of the people of; rial alteration, for two or three years, though there

the United States to Lafayette, will be shewn in a; should" be no chief at the head of it except tp distri-

pretty substantial manner. If the suqi proposed to be
j

biite the busines?.

?;rantsd is etiov^h, every body will be content with
if.j

The reports from the navy f3epartnr:cnt and gene-
A township of land is also proposed to be given toj

ral post ofnce, shalibe inserted in the nextREnisTrn.

him. It will cor^(ain about 23,000 acres. These shew that great and important improvemerts
have been made, and are still making, in those inie-

PREsiDEKTiAL.
| resting branches of the nation's concerns. iNIr.

Tite only additional return since our last is the i Southard has labored incessantly to bring the various

vote of Tennessee— 1 1 for general J'ackson as presi- affairs of his department more and more imnie-

dent; and 11 for Mr. Calhoun, as vice president
Kaitdckii. The followinKis the result of the vote

dialely under his owa inspection, and to enforce ac-

countability and responsibility throughout the whole.

given in this state, with the exception of Estil coun-j It is evident, that lie has succeeded to an extent that

ty, from which no returns have been received:
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voyage, or speculation in land, we are compelled to

look into our own affairs, that we may not lose by
inertness what wc have gained by the misfortunes or

crimes of otlier iiaLions cnga<;ed in war; and many
things that appeared as if hardly worth notice while
tiie full tide of prosperity was ilowinp;, become mat-
ter of great importance to us, now tlrat almost every
nation is endeavoring to supply its own wants—and,
because that there is no war, no advantage is to be

derived from our being at peace with all of them.
Hence it is, thai the minds of our statesmen have
been drawn to the subject of internal irnpiovcnients,
to employ the vast suridus capital that wc have, and

open, more a'.id more, the iui;j;lity resources of the na-

tron, for the common benefit of ourselves and others—
an increased attention, too, is paid to all the busi-

ness of agriculture, and of the arts and manufactures,
because we fed that we have rivals in every brunch
of industry, as frcn as otu'sclves to make (he most of

their labor a!)d skill in every [vart of the world: and
we begin tornul out, also, that, in many respects, wc
.grant to rival foreigners some important advantages
which they refuse unto us. AVe are wiHing to meet
them on rccipnocal terms—we claim no monopoly,
nor should we grant one. It is our desire only that

the people of the United States may be placed on
an E'H'AL rooTiNG \,'i\.\i those of other countries—
and so far, it must needs be admitted, our internal

]'olicy should g;o
—else the pnrjxi^ies of government

mu-t fail: and if it appears tliat any practice carried
'on by forcis^ners in our country, which they will not
allow us to carry on in their's, is prejudicial to our

interest, it is not only rlgiitful and reasonable, but

natural, that v.e :3hou!d forbid us.

In some suhscQuerit papers, I propose to invcsli-

aate tlie auction system, as it operates in favor of

t'oreiTners and against ourselves; with an attempt to

shciv Ihc profits that Ihcy derive from it, and the in-

jury which it inflicts on the regular American traders

in, as well as tlie consumers of, foreign t;oods; and
also speak of its effect on the public revenue, which
is eithor materially lessened, by fraudulent entries -at

the custom tK>use, or niomcntaribj increased, by/ofring'
into llie market more goods tlian the people can safely

purchase. One or the other of ther,e must happen;
and neither of tlicm should be slightly regarded.
The first, (»'hic!i is most probably the case), is doub-

ly injurious, and ruinous to the Jlnierican trader who
tran:sacls business regularly and honestly; and tlie

other, if it occurs, drain'^ our country of its capital
and me,ans, by sedacin'^ the people into the purchase
of articles that they v.ould not otherwise purchase at

all. And besides, the fact must be easily believed,

tluit, at a time v/hcn there is so m\ic!i surplus money
in tiiR United States seeking employment, tlie domes-
tic spirit of emulation may be fully relied on to sub-
serve the best interests of the nation: and. surely, we
shall arrive at the conclusion, that advantages should
not be afforded to foriugn merchants and manufactu-

rers, whifh are denied to our own; for "he that pro-
vidctii not for his own family is worse tlian an ih-

fukl."

Room is not allowed to say more on this subject
just now—but it is earnestly hoped (Ivat congress will

take it into their serious consideration, and pass sucii

a law as Vv'ill ch.eck the evils complanied of. 'We
cannot discover any reason why duties on auctions
for the sale of foreign dry goods, hardware," &.c.

should be objected to, except because some of the

states derive a revenue from granting licenses to auc-

tioneers—butit^is to be expected that the people of
liiesc states, who have given up so much to the gene-
ral welfare, will feel disposed to relinquish a source
of public revenue, obtained also great a sacrifice of

public good and private interest. There is no saying
more true, tiiau that "gold may be bought too dea^-Iy."

Gkn. Harper. A series of letters fyom this gen-
tleman to the editor of the "National G-azette,"' has^

lately been published in that paper. Their great
length absolutely forbids their insertion in the "Re-

gister" at tlie present time, and yet a place would be

gladly given to them, because that they throw much
light on our political history. The object of the writer
is to rescue the "federalists" from the charge of nio-

imrcliical principles, of( en preferred against them—but
more especially as set forth in the private correspon-
dence of president i\Ionioe with gen. Jackson, which
was so strangely brought out a few months ago.

It may be questioned by soi^e, whether such a cor-

respondence is precisely proper for a public discus-

sion—because that what a man writes to his friend

may variously rest for its construction on motives
and feelings between the two persons which a tliird

cannot rightfully esteem or distinctly appreciate:
but gen. Harper, certainly, liad nothing to do with
tlie exposure of this correspondence, and Mr. Mon-
roe's opinions appear to be deliberately expressed—
so tint, as one who had greatly participated in the

proceedings of the party accused, he cannot be found
fault with for an effort to vindicate the conduct and

princiules of tliose with whom he acted.

it is har'I'y neccssai'y to say these letters are ably
v/ritten; and, in other respects, no gentleman, per-

haps, was better fitted for the task that he undertook
than gen. Harper. In the public acts of his party he

had a considerable share, at the period in which
numbers of us, (on the other side), believed that the

!
most objectionable things were done, and he ought
to have been acquainted with the motives of them;
and, so far as! have examined these letters, itis due
to him to say, that he has made a powerful appeal to

the public reason; still, not a few will incline to the

belief expressed by Mr. Monroe, that many of the in-

dications of an unfriendly dis|)osition to our present

system of government in the 'leaders''^ of that party,
"took place in debate and in society," more than in

the public acts of the parly. But it is not proper to

give an opinion in a brief notice like this, which is

simply intended to inform the reader that such let-

ters have been publislied, and to serve as an index to

shev/ where they may be found, if it shall so happen,
that I cannot make room for them in this work; for

they are well worth the perusal of all our politicians,
Avhclher of the ".schools of '98," or belonging to the

present more liberal and quiet, though, iu may be, not

more safe state of parties.
Gen. Harper disapproves of -he meeting at Hait-

ford—but starts what is to me a new idea of the se-

cret design of the couveutiun. He thinks it was to

allay the great excitement which had been product
in the eastern states, and not further to provoke it

—by lioldingoutahopethat something might be done;

and, by shspense, to give the passions an opportunity
of subsiding.

TfiE SciiuvLKiLL CAKAi.. A still-watcr navigaMonr
is now completed bettveen tiie city of Philadelphia
and the flourisliing borough of Reading, seated m the

heart of one of the richest ccr.Vities of Pennsylvania;
and the freight between the two places is already re-

duced from forty to twelve and an half cents. A

great many boats and arks, heavily laden, have passed
the whole'distance. This canal, &c. is iiitended to

form a part of what is called the "Union canal," which

is designed to unite the still-water navigation of the

Susquehannah with that of the Delaware.

TiiK SusftnEiiAXNAH. A subscription has been fdi-

e.{ up, and a company orgunized, in Baltimore, for

the building of a stcarn boat, with an engine of about

ten horse power, for the purpose of navigating the

Sas.-iui>hanr.ah, from York Haven tor-'orthumbjiiand.
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To the steam boat will be attached a tow-boat for the

transportation of passengers, &,c. It is intimated that

the boat will be ready to proceed on her first trip in

the beginning of June. It will, probablj-, be a profit-

able, and, certainly, a very useful project, if it suc-

'jeeds—and we know of no reason why it should not.

The Law. The late store keeper and agent of the

Virginia penitentiary, was arraigned for felony
—

but,

as the embezzlcmenl of bank-notes was not an em-
irczzlcment of money, he was discharged by the court.

Pirates. Several captures of boats, &c. have been
made by our small vessels, cruising off the coast of

Cuba; but the pirates have, very generally, made
their escape, though some have been taken. The fine

French brig Calypso, with a full cargo of coffee, has

been re-captured from the sea-robbers, by the United
Slates schooner Terrier, lieut. Taine, after they had
had possession of her for five days. The pirates who
had charge of her were made prisonerg. Com. Por-

ter has by this time arrived, and will give increased

energy to this harassing and dangerous service; but
we fear that the trade cannot be broken up, uuless

authority is given to pursue and capture on the land

Rs well as on tho water.

CoTTOv. The most important item of foreign
news brought by the latest arrival, is given in these

words, in a New York paper:
"At Marseilles, the American cottons were entirely

neglected, from the CKpectcd arrivals of about

30,000 bales from Egypt."

Frakce a\'d Colombia. T!ie Colombian corvette

Venezuela, captain Chitty, fell in with tlie French

brig of war. Gazelle, off Carthagena, and, not liking
lier appearance, ordered the captain on board with
his papers. He complied, though his vessel was of

equal force. And the papers being examined, cap-
tain Chitty apologized, regretting that he had put
the captain of the Gazelle to any inconvenience. But
on the arrival of the latter at Martininue, he was ex-

pelled from the navy. A French fleet was expected
at Laguira, as it is said, "to demand satisfaction."

This is not probable—tlie fault was in the French,
and not the Colombian otFicer.

"The vatio.v's guest." Gen. Lafayette arrived
at Annapolis on Friday, the nth instant, about tiree

o'clock; and was^rcceivnd in the senate chamber by
the corporation of the city, in the presence of a large
number of ladies, citizens, and strangers. Owing to

the very inclement state of the weather, the military
parade was dispensed with. After visiting Fort Se-

vern, he proceeded to the government house, where
he will be accommodated during his visit.

In the evening, the general attended a ball given
by the citizens.

The legislature adjourned from Friday to Monday,
wJicn the members were to receive the "nation's

guest" in their respective chaml'crs, and in their ofii-

cial capacity. Accordingly, on Monday, lie was re-

ceived, by each house, in ample form. He has since
returned to Washington, and will dine with his ma-
sonic brethren in Baltimore, on Monday next.

Lafavktte, at home. Fi-cm a Bucks county, (Pa.)
p'ipcr

—It is presumed that the following account of
the domestic life of general Lafayette will not be

uninteresting to the public; it is an extract from the
letter of an American lady, received in the summer
of IS12, dat'jd La Grange, August, 1822.

'

1 am writing to you from the sweet residence of
^!.c of, I had almost said, the best of human beings,
general Lafayette, whom I have, perhaps, spoken of

'; "udy. But. unii! this summer, although^ venerat-

ed his character, I did not do it full justice; I did not
know half his virtues, or, at least, I had not/e/aheir
influence. To know him, you must see him in the
midst of his family and friends, honored and loved, as
he is, by all who approach him. There never breath-
ed a purer, a more benevolent heart; his countenance
expresses all he is—sense, goodness, sweetness,
and firmness; his kindness to me, great as it is, does
not blind me; all who know him, think as I do. His
family are worthy of such a parent; and that is no
small praise. You remember lady Morgan's descrip-
tion of La Grange, and of the individuals that inhabit
it. Read it again; it is the best part of her France;
and, with the exception of seme little nonsense about
a certain chevalier de M

,
and certain martial evo-

lutions, the object of which is to gather wild flowers,
her article is admirable, and as true as it is eloquent!
Never have I seen a happier or a better family; and
certainly I never saw one so large, united under one
roof. The son and his wife, and five children; the two
married daughters, with their husbands and families,
and their respective friends, form a circle that seldom
counts less than twenty or twenty five. Here is no
o-tentation, no finery, no form; but hospitality, repub-
lican simplicity, and family aflection. Shall 1 de-
scribe to you one day? It will des-jribe the two months
I have past here.
" We rise, not very early; at half past ten, the

breakfast bell rings, and on "the stairs all the family
meet, children of every size, whom the sound of the
bell draws from their different rooms. On the break-
fast table, of large dimensions, is spread a dinner,
consisting of soups, roasted mutton, &c. After this
service is removed, tea, cotfce, toast and butter, are
handed round. We walk, or, if wet, read aloud or

talk, till twelve; when the mothers retire, with their

daughters, into various rooms, and we pass into ours.
The general has a delightful library, in every sense
of the Avord. The Chateau is composed of live tow-

ers, and one is fitted up as a library, and looks over
the farm and park. At half past five, the dinner bell

summons us; after which, we stroll about till the light-
ed lamps find us assembled in the saloon, were one

generally reads aloud, sometimes in English, some-
times in French."

Marylavd. The following holds out a faiut hope
that something may be done to let the people of tliis

state know what is the constitution thereof!

On motion, by Mr. Tyson, the following mc-;sage
was read, assented to, and sent to the senate:

By the house of delegates, Dec. 9, IS~4. Gentlemen
of the senate: In consequence of the numerous
amendments of the constitution aud laws of this

state; acts supplementary to acts, and suj)pl«ments
to suppletneuts; also, the gradual decay of many laws,

owing to the change of time and circum.stanccs,

great uncertainty prevails as to what is the law;

great diffieulty as to its discovery, and great confu-
sion when discovered. We have, therefore, appoint-
ed a committee of tliis house, consisting of Messrs.

Tyson, Merrick, Chapman, Tingle and Dennis,
whose duty it shall lie, jointly wilh a committee on
the part of your honorable body, seriously to consider

the subject, and report thereon to the general assem-

bly of Maryland at the present session.

Alabama, "the wonder of the south," still goes oa
to increase in population. A Huntsville paper s^ys—By the returns from 21 counties in this state, and

by estimating the increase in the seven counties from

which no returns have been received in the same

ratio, it appears that the population of this state

amounts to 230, ^JS-i souls.

In 1817, Alabama territory contained a population
of about 30,000. The state con Uilution was adopted
in J819; and; in 1820, the population was 129, 22T, of
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whom 43," 1! wore shvee. There is, probably, no

portion of the v/orld, of similar extent, which can ex-

hibit such an astoiiisTiingly rapid increase of popu-

lation, produced by the voluntary eciigration of en-

terprising individuals.

IlEVENfE OF THE cAKALS. We aPB indebted to a

friend, Csays th New Vork Commercial Advertiser,)

for the foll.owing prrni-ofFu-ial statement of the pro-

duce and merchandise which have been (r^usportcd

upon the Eric canal during the season past

147,387 bbls. flour

38,789 do. salt

17,08G do.

27,780 do.
previsions

pot & pcari
ashes

linseed oil1,524 do

267,695 bush, wheat

7,747 do. flax sc-cd

26,396 do. water lime

33S,497 galls, whiskey
753,441 lbs. butter and

lard

57,850 do. wool

1,075 .M. shingles
1.877 do. staves

5,6G2 boxes glass
255 tons cheese
127 do. hops
102 do. fur k. peltry

G,9I3 do. gypsum
82 do. tallow

883 do. househoM

goods
1,038 do. iron castings
169 do. oysters and

clams
341 do. marble, bur

and grindstones
308 do. Amboy clay

17,013 do. merchandise

And many other articles of less importance.
The revenue which accrued from this navigation,

up to the middle of November, on the western canal

a-ione, amounts to the sum of 256,000 dollars, which,
at 6 per cent will pay the interest on a capital of

5,120,000 dollars. Add to this the sum of 60,000 dol-

lars, which will be collected the present season on

the northern canal, and the total canal revenue v/ill

amount to thesnm of 315,000 dollars, and pay the in-

terest fif sis million and abalf of the canal debt. And

this, before one very important section of the Erie

canal is finished. As we staled in the sunimer, we
believe the tolls v%'i!l be nearly, if not quite, double

the first year after the whole line shall have been

completed. In two years more, therefore, we may
confidently calculate upon a canal revenue of from
six or soven kuLclred thousand dollars per annum,
ai.d in ten years A MILLION!

Natioval tukkpike. The following letter from
the secretary of war has been received by the chair-

Bian of the meeting held in Winchester, "V'a. on the

subject of a national turnpike from Washington to

New Orleans:

Deparlmcnl oficar, Washington, Dec. 1, 1824.

Sir: The memorial and proceedings in relation to

the contemplated national road from this place to

New Orleans, adopted at a meeting of the citizens of

Frederick county, state of Virginia, held on the 4th

of October last, of which you were appointed chair-

man, have been received by the president, and re-

ferred to this department, with directions on the

subject.
The subject of the mcmoricd is one of great na-

tional importance, and will claim the early attention of

the d< partment. The board of engineers have al-

ready been ordered to assemble at the scat of go-

Tcrnmcnt, with a view of taking the matter into con-

sideration, preparatory to commencing the contem-

plated surveys of the several routes from this place
to New Orleans: and the memorial of the people of

Frederick county will be laid before the board, and
due consideration will be given to -the suggestions it

contains.

I have the honor to be, tery respectfully, sir, your
inc?t obedient servant, J. C. Calhoun.

Jlon. Iluirh Holmes.

FORF.ICV NEWS.
Great Britain. A London paper, of the 2Sth Oct.

says
—We learn from Deal that the Columbus, from

Quebec, arrived yesterday afternoon in the Downs,
and cast anchor near the guard ship Eamillies; not-

withstanding this man of war is of the first class, she

appears no larger than a canal boat, alongside of tlii?

Leviathan of the new world. At the moment that the

Columbus appeared in sight, she seemed like a

floating island, and her masts like church steeples.
She is to be towed to Deptford by steam boats to be

discharged.

Spain is yet much agitated. The French troops
cannot be withdrawn, without endangering Ferdi-
nand's possession of the aflections of his loving sub-

jects! The decrees and regulations for the extirpa-
tion of liberal uZcas, are very severe. And many per-
sons are capitally punished—but cries of "Zire the con-

stitution''^ are often heard.

Greece. Sir Frederick Adam, lord high commis-
sicner of the Ionian islands, has visited the Greek
government at Napoli di Ronv\nia,'and entered into
some explanations as to the views of the British go-
vernment. He was received with a salute of 101

guns, and by 8,000 troops underarms. Itwas admit-
ted by him that neutrals, carrying arms or troops, &.e-

for the Turks, become lawful prizes, if ciiptured by
the Greeks. Since this visit, all British vessels in the
service of the barbarians, have received orders to

leave it. The successes of the Greeks probably had
some influence on this proceeding.

1 1 appears that the repeated defeats of the combined
Turkish and Egyptian fleets, and its retreat, hors du

combat, is amply confirmed from all quarters, not ex-

cepting even Constantinople. These victories had
been celebrated with great rejoicings in the Morea.
Thi- is said to be the third action wliich the Greeks
have fought with the barbarians. All the Musselman

transports, to the number of 100, remained at Bud-
rum, or fell into the hands of the Greeks. It is further

stated, that the son of the pacha of Egypt, Ismael Gib-

raltar, commander of the fleet of his father, and once

aid-de-camp to gen. Grouchy, and a nephew of the

Dey of Tunis, has been taken, together with eight
millions of piastres, which they had carried in tri-

umph to Napoli di Romania. The vieerny of Egypt
has lost his last frigate, v.'hich bore the admiral's flag.

Another account slates that ismael Pacha w^is killed.

Colombia. Dr. Forsyth gave a splendid dinner and
ballat Caracas, on the 18th of October, in honor of ,'

I

the arrival of Lafayette in the United States. About

twenty American citizens were present, and nearly
all the distinguished civil and military oSieers then iu

that city. The account says
—"The dinner party

broke up at 10 o'clock, when the gentlemen joined
the ladies who honored the occasion by their prc-

,

scnce.

i "On opening the doors of the hall, a most beautiful
and interesting sight was presented to the beholders—the American Eagle in a transparency. A full view
of this favorite emblem was seen from the portico of

the hall, and also from the court, whicli was bril-

liantiy illuminated. Above the eagle was displayed,
in large letters, the name of "I,«/i/j/cne," and under-

neath, "The friend of Jf'uslun^ton tmd gitest of our na-

j

iJO?l."

The vessels of this republic arc still capturing many
valuable Spanish vessels. The Aguila, Colombian

brig, has just made a prize of the corvette ship .\1-

vcar, with a full and very rich cargo, bound from
Havana for Corunna, and also of a large schooner,
laden with dry-goods, and sent them to Porlo Cavel'o.

Pern. The late arrivals give us accounts of son; •

splendid naval exploits of tlie Chilians, in the very
harbor and under the batteries of CalJao. ^Vilh a

very small comparative force, in bonts, six vessels,

including the Spanish frigate Venganza, were burnt

or destroyed—and at another time, five vessels, in-

cluding the flag ship and one of 20 guns, were assail-

ed, and three of them taken and carried off, and two
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burnt. The first was effected by a farce of fifty men,
and the \:i< ly 125, opposed by tlie whole power of the

royali:?t.s acd of tlie batteries. The loss in both, on
the part of the patriots, was only five or six killed.

But, subsequently, though the port was closely

bloclfadcd, the Asia, of sixty-four guns, succeeded
m running into Caliao; yet, if later accounts are to

be relied upon, she must have been taken, as it is

again said that Lima has been abandoned by the

royalists.
NVe are also furnished with details of a battle that

took place between Bolivar and Canterac, previous to

that of Junin, which last has been noticed. The
former crossed the Andes. The vanguard of the

enemy, about 3,500 strong, was attacked and com-

pletely routed, with great loss—the general, Monet,
being wounded and taken prisoncrTsOO of the in-

more espRcially such as are engaircd in the colonia

trade, to the treatment of the mo:.t grievous and ex-

traordinary description.
The accompanying transcript of the third section of

the act to which I refer, will make you acquainted
with the particular nature of the grievance attendant
on the enforcement of the law in question. I am
confident that a mere perusal of the enactment will
sulFicc to engage your interference for the purpose of

securing his majesty's subjects, when trading with
this country, from the effects of its execution.

One vessel, under the British flag, has already ex-

perienced a most reprehensible act of authority un-
der the operation of this law; and if I abstain, for
the present, from laying before you the particulars of
the transaction, it is only in the persuasion, that am-
ple redress has. by this time, been obtained on the

fantry and lOOof the cavalry, came over to Bolivar i spot, at tlie requisition of his majesty's consul at

before the battle, and fought bravely sgainst their

late comrade.s.

Porto Rico. We have a Spanish account of com-
modore Porter's visit to Fajardo. When the com-
modore's report of the affair is before us, we shall

probah'y give this for the amnscment ofour readers.

It speaks largely of what the brave people of the

village ^rovJ.d have dene, if he had not made "a precipi-
tate retreat!" and intimates that he was considera-

bly alarmed. Let the merits of the case be what

they may, of this we are certain, that com. Porter
was not a great (leal frightened!

Legislature of South Carolina.
EXF.CVTiVE DEPARTMENT,

Columbia, J\'ovcmber 25th, 1824.

To the honorahle the president and niembirsof the senate.

FtUow-cltizens: I have the honor to transmit to you
a correspondence between the president and secre-

retary of state of the United States, and Mr. Canning,
British minister near the United Slates—with the

opinion of Mr. Wirt, attorney general of the United

States, upon the constitutionality of the third section

of an act passed in South Carolina, entitled "an act

for the better regulation and government of frc ne-

groes and persons of color, and for other purposes."
I deem this sul)ject worthy of your serious atten-

tion. My continued indisposition prevents me from

presenting such views as I otherwise would have
done. Tlie reflection, however, which I have given
the matter, brings my mind to the conclusion, that

South Carolina has the right to interdict the entrance
of such persons into her ports, w hose organization of

mind, habits and associations, render them peculiar-
ly calculated to disturb the peace and

tra-nq-vjilily of
the state, in the same manner as she can prohibit
those afflicted with infectious disease, to touch her
shores. The law of self-preservation derives its au-

thority from a higher source than any municipal or in-

ternational law—and it should be the first policy of

government to prevent, if possible, such encroach-
ments as eventually would lead to the injury and de-
struction of all that the citizen holds most dear. This

necessity of self-preservation is alone to be deter-
mined by the power to be preserved; it, therefore,
rests with those whose rights arc to be afi'ecled, to

Charleston, and that the interference of the general
government, in compliance with the representation
which I have now the honor to address to you, will
be so effectual as to prevent the recurrence of any
such outrage in future.

I beg, sir, that you will accept the assurance of my
very distinguished consideration.

STRATFORD CANNING.

Third section of an act passed in the slate of South

Carolina, entitled "an act for the better regulation
and government of free negroes and persons of

color, and for other purposes." /

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

That, if any vessel shall come into any port or harbor
of this state, from any other slate or foreign port,

having on board any free negroes, or persons of color,
as cook;!, stewards, mariners, or any oth'>r employ-
ment on board said vessel, such free negroes or per-
sons of color shall be liable to be seized and confined
in gaol, until said vessel shall clear out and depart
from this state; and that when said vessel is ready to

sail, the captain of said vessel shall be bound to carry
away the said free negro or person of color, and pay
the expenses of his detention; and in case of his ne-

glect or refusal so to do. he shall be liable to be indict-

ed, and, on conviction thereof, shall be fined a sum not
less than one thousand dollars, and imprisoned not
less than two months; and such free negroes or persons
of color shall be deemed and taken as absolute slaves,
and sold in conformity to the provisions of the act

passed on the twentieth day of December, one thou-^

sand eight hundred and twenty, aforesaid.

(copy.)
Letter from 3/r. Pelric, of Liverpool, to the president of

lUs inajesly''s board of trade.

Liverpool, January 20th, 1824.

Sin—Pcrliaps my commiinicatirins should have
come through anotlier channel, or his rDf>jcsty''s min-
isters may already be informed on the subject; but

the certain knowledge ofmany of the subjcrts of tliis

country suffering under a very grievous law in the

United States of America, in the particular state of
South Carolina, merely from the circumstan.-c of
their being colored, has irsduced sue to trouble you
with my correspondence, conceivinj that no country

judge how long such laws shall exist, as were enacted
j

shall ever be permitted to heat any of the subjects of
for the peace and security of the community.

Your lellow-citi.^'^n, JOHN L. WILSON.

(copy.)
JUr. Canning to Mr. Adams.

}Vashin'j:ton, Fibruanj \[>th, 1S23.

Sir—Tt is my duty to bring under your notice an
act lately pass.;d by the legislature of South Carolina,
which cannot remain in force v/ithout exposing the

vesselsof his majesty's subjects, entering tho ports of
that state, in prosecution of their ittwful eummercc,

Great Britain so hostilely, without the interference of

government.
The law is rigorously prosecuted, prohibiting all

colored persons, sailors, or others, from coming to

tliat state, under the penalties of being imprisoned,

corporally punished, and made slaves of. Being an
officer in his majesty's navy, I have known the value

of our seamen, and could not help remonstrating

against this most oppressive law last month, when I

was in Charleston, where I carried part of a crew,
lour in number, of those unfortunate people, in the
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York, to England, were also apprehended onboard
that vessel, in the same forcible manner, and impri-
soned. All the remonstrances of Mr. Petrie against
this violent and unjustifiable act, whether made per-
sonally, or through his majesty's consul at Charleston,
were of no avail. During his stay at Chsrlcston, Ihe-

men remained in prison, and the fees attending their

ultimate release, together with the loss of their ser-

vices, put the complainant to considerable expense
I feel persuaded, sir, that the bare recital of tlit

oiitrage above recorded, will suffice, without any fur-

ther commentary on my part, to induce you, agreea-
bly to the assurances already given by you, to ust

every effort in your power, not only to procure for

Mr. Petrie that redress to which he seems to be so

justly entitled, but to induce the authorities of South
Carolina to repeal the obnoxious law, or at ieast so

to modify it, as that it shall no longer operate to the

detriment of nations trading to the United States, on
the faith of conventions, of which it is a direct and

unqualified violation.

1 have the honor to be, with distinguished con-

sideration, sir, vour most obedient, humble servant,

(Signed;

"

H. U. ADDINGTON

(copy.)
Mr. JFirt to Jilr. Adams.

Office of the attorkey-gekerm.

of the UnUed Slates, Ahy 8, 1S24. .

Sir: The CJ section of the legisiative act of Sou',h

Carolina, entitled "an act for the better regulation
and government of free negroes and persons of color,

jesty's envoy in tl;is country, and myself, have I and for other purposes," which you submit for my
both had occasion, within the last twelve months,

'

opinion, is in the following n'ords:

to address representations to you on the subject of
j

"-^Ind he It further cnncled by the aullwr'ily aforesaid,

a law enacted in the state of South Carolipa, in De-
|
That, if any vesse} shall come into any port or harbor

cember, 1&-2-2, prohibiting, under severe penalties,
' of this state, from any other state or foreign port,

the entrance into that state of free persons of having on board anj' free negroes or persons of color,

color. Against this law his majesty's minister pro- \

as cooks, stewards, ipariners, or in any other em-
tested generally, as being in manifest contravention

| ploymont on board said vessels, such free negroes or

of treaties existing betv/ein Great Britain and the
; persons of color shall be liable to be seized and con-

United SLates; and its effects were more particularly '.

fined in gaol until said vessels shall clear out and de-

pointed out by me in August last, as having operated
) part from this state; and that when said vessel is

pratically, in a manner highlyprejudicial to the com- i ready to sail, the captain of the said vessel shall be
merce and oppressive to the subjects of Great Bri-

j

bound to carry away the said free negro or persons
tain. of color, and pay the expenses of his detention; and
To his majesty's envoy, sir, ycu gave a written, |

in case of his neglect or refusal so to do, he shall be
and to me a verbal, assurance that every effort ! liable to be indicted, and, on conviction thereof, shall

should be made, on the part of the executive govern- be fined in a sum not less than one thousand dollars,

ment, to remedy the grievances complained of, and 7 and imprisoned not less than t«'o months; and such

prevent a recurrence of them. I free negroe?. or persons of color shall be deemed and
I lament to say, that those efforts, in whatever

j
taken as absolute slaves, and sold in conformity to

Vi'ay applied, have hitherto not been attended with ; the provisions of the act passed on the twentieth da!y

the good effects which might have been expected to
|
of December, onetliousand eiglitjiundrcd and twenty,

result from them. The evil stili continues in undi-
j

aforesaid."

jninislicd vigor, and it becomes my duty, in pursuance The question which you propound for my opinion
of instructions which I have recently received from ' on this section, is, "whctiier it is compatible with the

his majesty's secretary of state, to bring the subject
j

rights of nations in amity with the United States, or

once more under your serious consideration, and 1 with the national constitution.'"

to demand redress and reparation for injuries in- By the national constitution, the pov/cr of regulat-
flietcd on a subject of his majesty, who has had the ing commerce with foreign nations, and among the

misfortune to fall under the oppressive weight of the 1 stales, is given to congress; and this prtwer is, from its

ship Marmion, from this port; but my remonstrances
were of little or no avail; nor could the British con-

sul, after repeated application to him bj" every master

in that port, belonging to British vessels, obtain any
alteration or qualification of the law. The Mar-
mion Avas not well moored at the wharf, before the

officers, v.'ho were appointed to put this law in exe-

cution, came on board, and forcibly carried one of

the four of these men to jail, where he remained

duringmy stay in Charleston; the three others I had

previously conveyed on board of a packet on the eve

of sailing to New York, where they were likely to

obtain a passage more readily to England; but on
board this vessel they were apprehended by men who
seemed anxiousonly to get their fees, and thrown into

prison, depriving them of the opportunity to comply
with the law, which they would have done in a few
hours. The release of these unfortunate men from

gaol, fees, and loss of their services, put me to con-

siderable expense.
You will, no doubt, sir, be better able to judge of

the justice of such laws, enacted against a great por-
tion of the subjects of this country, especially of sea-

men out of Ibis port, than I can, better knowing the

commercial relationship between the two countries.

J am, sir, Sic- &.c.

(Signed), PETER PETRIE.

(copy.)
J\Ir. Md'^ng'ion to the president of the Uiiitcd Sintes.

JVashington, April 0th, 1824.

Sm: It will be in your recollection that his ma-

statue in question.
The complainant, Mr. Petrie, 6f Liverpool, as will

more particularly appear by his own letter, address-

ed to the president of his majesty's board of trade, of

which I have the honor herewith to enclose a copy,

having occasion, in prosecution of his commercial

pursuits, to touch at the port of Charleston, in a ves-

sel called the Marmion, in the. month of December
of last year, had scarcely entered that port, wlien

one of iiiscrcw, a man of color, was seized by the

police officers, and forcibly carried off to jail, where
he remained incarcerated during the slay of the

complainant at Charleston. Three others of his

crew, whom he had placed on board of a packet, for

the purpose of having ^Ihem conveyed, via. New-

regulating com-naturCj exclusive. This power of

merce is tl;c power of prescribing the terms on whic]>

the intercourse between foreign rifiUons and the

United States, and between the several stairs of the

union, shall J3C carried on. Congress has exercised

tills power; and among these terms there is no re-

quisition that the vessels which are permitted ta

enter the ports of tlie several states shall be navigat-
ed wholly by wiilte men. All foreign and domestic

vessels, complying with the requisitions prescribed

by congress, have a right to enter any port of the.

United States, and a right to remain there unmolest-

ed, in vessel and crew, for the peaceful purposes of

commerce. No state can interdict a vessel which
i? about to enter her ports, in conformity wit2; t.hf»
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laws of llie United States, nor impose any restraint

or eir.barrnssmcnt on such vessei, in consequence of

her having; entered in conformity with tho=e laws.

For, the re^olatiorisof conpjesson this subject being
both siipnMi'.e and exclusive, no slate can add to

ihem, vary them, obstruct them or touch the subject
in any shape whatever, without the concurrence and

sanction of congress. By the regulations of con-

gress, vessels, navigated by black or colored men,

may enter any port of the union for the purposes of

commerce, without any molestation or restraint in

consefiuence of havii:g so entered; but the section

of the law of South Carolina, which we are consider-

ing, declares, that if any vessel shall enter OKie of her

ports, navigated, in whole or in part, by negroes or

persons of color, the crew, so far as they are negroes
or persons of color, shalj be immediately seized and

imprisoned, at tlie expense of the captain, with vari-

ous other contingent and severe penalties, both on the

captain and his imprisoned crew. Here is a regula-
tion of commerce, of a highly penal character, by a

state superadding new restrictions to those which
have been imposed by congress; and declaring, in

etfect, that what congress has ordained may be free-

Jy and safely done, shall not be done but under

heavy penalties. It seems very clear to me, that this

section of the law of South Carolina is incompatible
with the national constitution, and the laws passed
under it, and is therefore void. All nations in amity
with the United States, have a right to enter the ports
of the union for the purpose of commerce, so long as,

by the laws of the union, commerce is permitted,
and so far as it is permitted; and inasmuch as this

section of the law of South Carolina is a restriction

upon this commerce, it is incompatible with tiie

rights of all nations which are in airjty with the

United States.

There is another view of this subject. By the na-

tional constitution, the power of making treaties with

foreign nations, is given to tiie general government,
and the same constitution declares that the treaties

*omade shall constitute a part of the suprcnse law of

the land. The national government has exercised

this power, also, of making treaties. Me have trea-

ties subsisting with various nations, by which the

commerce of such nations with the United States, is

expressly authorized, without any restriction as to

the color of the crews by which it shall be carried on.

We have such z treaty with Great Britain, as to wliicli

nation this q\icstion has arisen. This act of South
Carolina forbids, or what is the same thing, punislics,
what this treaty authorizes.

I am of the opinion that the section of (he law under
consideration is vnid, for being ngains' the constitu-

tion, treaties and laws ol' the (Tnited States, and in-

compatible with the riglits of all nations in amity
with the United States.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your
obedient servant,

(Signed) WILLIAM WIRT.
The lion. John Qnincy Mams, secretary of slate, (J. S.

(corv.)
His excellency the governor of Houth Carolinir, Columbia.

Department ofsta'e, Wushui2:lon, (Jth JcUj 1824.

Sir: Hy direction of the president of the United

States, I have the honor of enclosing copies of several
successive representations received at this depart-
ment from the representatives of the Uriti-^h govern-
ment here, relating to the operation of i<r; ;i(;l of the

legislature of South Carolina; a copy of the ojiinion
of the attorney g.?neral cf the United States upon the

act. is likewise enclosed; and I have it in charge to

express the hope of the president, that the inconve-
nience complained of will be remedied by the legis-
lature of the state of South Carolina ilsclf.

I am, with great respect, sir, vour vcrv humble and
obedient servant,

'

.lOlLN UUiNCv AF'AMS-.

Executive department, December \st, 1&24.

To the,honorable the jiresideut and memhers of the scrii;.'."-

Felloin-dtizens—1 have the honor herewith to sub-

mit to your consideration, a proposed amendment to

the constitution of the United States, from the state

of Georgia, in the following, \vords:

"That no part of the constitution of the United

States ought to he construed, or shall be construed,
to authorize the importation or ingress of any person
of color into any one of the United States, contrary to

the laws of such state."

In submitting this proposed amendment, I feel a

confidence thai I am submitting, what already attaches

to each state in its sovereign and independent capa-

city. A few days since 1 had the honor of enclosing
to you the remonstrance of the British minister, ^'r.

Canning, on a clause of a legislative act passed in

South Carolina, entitled "an act for the ^c;iter regu-
lation and government of free negroes and persons of

color, and for other purposes," together with the opi.-

nion of Mr. Wirt upon the same. A reference to the

rule laid down by England, under similar circumstan-

ces, will, at once, prove that the deductions! drcv/ in

my communication, were well warranted by her own

practice.
In December, ms, the Roman Catholics made a

protestation of their principles; on which the Icgi.-^la.-

ture of England formed un oath to be taken by that

body of men. A doubt arose as to the meaning in-

tended by the legislature to be affixed to the worxl

interference. The sulicitdr-general, (Lcc's) opinion
was taken on tlie right of the legislature to Eatc this

enactment. His opinion is as follows:

"A state or constitution has the right oi self-Jefvec .

as well as an individual; and it is competent to each

community to make such regulations, and stipulate
su.^h conditions, as appear, on their best considera-

tion, to produce the greatest good and to avert the

most evil from societ}'. for no man has a right to re-

main in, and be protected by the lairs of nr.y community,
that is plotting its deili'iiction. On this simple and plain

groxind,, I think every lei!:isiature ovght to proceed; and, I

trust, (hat it will bethought neither injurious to the

civil rights, nor offensive to the peaceable Catholics

to comply with it. Pretending to no subtle casuistry,
I oaunot sec how a jnun, v.ho can take an oath of H'S,
can rationally object to the proposed oath."

The opinion of solicilor'gencral Lee, given in Dec
1791, was confirmed by i\Ir. C^iarlcs Butler, the learn-

ed commentator on Coke upon Lytlleton. If tlus ho

the law of England, in respect oif their own Roman
Catholic subjects, how much more strongly does it

apply to persons Vvbo may reasonably be suspected,
from our repeated knowledge of past facts, to be the

secret emissaries of insurrection among our sIpvcj

population? And v.ith whatrightcan a British minis-

try insist upon our foregoing these rights of self-pro-

tection, which they have acknowledged as of pcrno-
nent validity, by the opicicn of their public law offi-

cer in the preceding extract, and exercised so often

since, by the frequent suspension of their habeas cor-

pus act, and their repeated laws for the expcrtctioa
of aliens.'

There should he a spirit of concert and of :\rihtn

among the slave-holding stales, and a dctcrmincJ^ re-

sistance to any violation of their local inbtitutiitJir.

The crisis seems to have arrived when v.'e arc called

upon to pro-'ect ourselves. The president of the Uni',cd

States, and his l;:w adviser, so far from resiiiting (he

efibrts of a foreign ministry, a;)pear to he dispose)'',

by an argument di;iwn from the ovci;\vhcJrain«-pov,-
ers of the general government, to u\al<e us (be passive,
instruments of a policy, at wac, not only with onr

interesf^. but destructive also of our rational exis-

tence. The evils of slavery )iave been visited upon
us by the cupidity of thc^o who are t.ow tlic chan;-

P'ons of untvrr=al ea)an-:;;>ation. A firm dclcrwiua-
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tion to resist, at the thrcshhold, every invasion of our
domsstic tranquility, and to preserve our sovereignty
and iii'Jopcndcnce as a state, is earnestly recommend-
ed; ami, if an appeal to the first principles of the right
of sclf-ja,overninont be disregarded, and reason be

.successfully combatted by sophistry and error, there

would be more glory in formii)!^ a rampart with our
bodies on the confines of our territory, than to be
t;ie victims of n successful rebellion, or the slaves of
a great consolidated government.

liespectfujly, your fellow-citizen,
JOHN L. WILSON.

ExEC'jTiT-.'; DF.rArTMENT, Georgia,
MUhdtxevUle, lOlh Jannarij, l.S3-l.~

Sir.: In cpr.inliance with the request of the legis-
lature of Geor2:ia, I enclose a copy of a resolution,

proposing an amendment to tiic constitution of tlic

United States.

Very resnecffully, G. M. TROUP.
INT KEVATE—DEC. 17th, 1S23.

Be. it resolved, by the senate and house of representailves

of the stale of Geoj'zia, in general asscmhlij met, and it is

hereby resolved, by the authority of the same, That
the following shall be proposed as an Amendment to

the constitution of the United States:

"Ti'cat no pari of the comlUution of *.hc United States

ou^hl to be ronsirucd, or shall be construed, to authorize

the itnpm'lation or ins^ress of any person of color into any
one of' the United States, contrary to the laws of such

state.''

And that his excellency the governor be, and he is,

hereby, requested to communicate this resolution to

the governors of the ditferent states, with a request
that the same may be sub.mitted to their respective

legislatures, and that he also communicate the same
to our senators and representatives in congress.

THOMAS STOCKS, Pres'dt Senate.

DAVID ADAMS, Speaker of H. ofR.
,.1j)proved,22d December, 1S23.

G. M. TROUP, Governor.

^dP'Th^ following resolutions were introduced
into the senate—and, after debate, passed, 36 to 6.

Resolved, That the state of South Carolina is desir-

ous of complying Vvith any measure necessary to pro-
mote harmony beiwecn this state and the govern-
mnnt of the United States and foreign nations, and
will cheerfully compl}' in all cases whicli do not in-

volve a surrender of the safety and inherent rights of
the state.

Resolved, That the legislature of this state has care-

fully considered the documents transmitted by the

president of tiie United States, being a correspondence
with t!ie British minister relative to a lav,', passed De-

cember, 1S22, rcgiilatingfrce negroes and persons of

color, and can yet perceive no departure from the
duties and rights cf this state, or of the United States,
in that law.

Rcsoh-ed, That the legislature sees, with profound re-

gret, the alarming symptoms of an unconstitutional
interference v/ith her colored population, whose con-

dition, as it existed at theestablis'nncnt of the present
constitution of the United States, is ex|)ressly recog-
nized, (paragraph S of see. 2, of art. 1), and distinct-

ly guaranteed by that instrument.

Resolved, That it is as much the duty of the state to

guard against in-ubordination or insurrection among
our colored population, or to control and regulate
any cau-^e Wiiich might excite or produce it, as to

guard against any other evil, political or physical,
which might assail us. This duty is paramount to all

laws, all treoflrs, all constitutions. It arises from the

supreme and permanent law of nature, the law of

sell- preservation; and will never, by this state, be
renounced, compromised, coptrolled or participated
with any power v,-halcvcr.

Resolved, That this legislature is aware of the dan'
gerous and insiduous conduct of a party in Great Bri-
tain and the United States, who were ever ready to>

indidge their benevolent propensities at the expense
of their neighbors, and who seem to reflect with com-
placency on the scenesof carnage and cruelty, which
must be the result of their inconsiderate and mis-
chievous machinations.

Resolved, That this legislature sees, with surprise,
that the attention of the British minister was not di-

rected te the numerous acts which have been passed
by the parliament of Great Britain within the last

twenty years, for the expulsion of aliens, and for the

repeal of the habeas corpus act, founded on the sus-

[licion that foreigners were interfering with the do-
mestic tranquility of the country, and justified, in

Great Britain, by the very law of self-preservation to
which we now appeal.

Re^oh-edf That this legislature, having received a

very strange and ill-advised communication from the

legislature of llic state of Ohio, approves of the reply
of the governor of Georgia to a similar communica-
tion, and will, on this subject, be ready to make com-
mon cause with the state of Georgia, and the othe:

southern states similarly circumstaaeed in this re-

spect.

Resolved, Therefore, that the legislature of South-
Carolina protests against any claims of right, of the
United States, to interfere, in any manner whatever,
with the domestic regulations and preservatory mea-
sures in respect to that part of her property "which
forms the colored population of the state, and which

property they will not permit to be meddled with, or

tampered with, or in any manner ordered, regulated,
or controlled by any other pov/er,fforeign or domestic^
than this legislature.

Documents
FROM THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

The secretary of war to the president of the U. Stales.

Dqiartment of ivar, December Sd, 1S24.

Sir: In compliance with your directions, I iierc-

with transmit reports from the various branches ol

the military establishment, lettered from A to K,
which contain a full statement of the administration
of that portion of the public service which is confid-
ed to the department of war. The reports afford

satisfactory evidence, that a high degree of excellence
has been attained in the admistration of the different

branches of the department. Not an instance of de-

falcation, or loss, has thus far occurred, and there is

every reason to believe that the disbursements of the

year will be made without the loss of a cent to the go-
vernment. The accounts have already been rendered
for nearly all the money which has been drawn from
the treasury in the three first quarters of the year, on
account of the army, fortifications, ordnance, and
Indian affairs, and it is anticipated, with confidence,
hat the accounts of the whole of the disbursements,
these quarters, %vill be rendered before the termination
of llic year. The old unsettled accounts of the de-

partment which, at the commencement of the pre-
sent administration, amounted to $15, HI, 123, have
been reduced to $3,136, 901; and further accumula-
tion is effectually prevented in the department by
by strict fidelity and punctuality in expenditure and
settlement of accounts.

In order to improve the disciplinr'of the artillery,
eleven companies have been collected at fortress

iVIonroe, at Old Point Comfort, which havcTjcen form-
ed into a corps, as a school ofpractice fortijs artillery
The dispersed condition of the artillery rendered fhc

measure necessary to the improvement of its discip-
line. By passing the whole corps, iu succession,

througli the school, a degree of perfection will bo

given to the discipline cf the artilJery, nearly, if nof
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qi;ite. equal to that which could be attained, were it

practicable to collect it into one body, instead of

being dispersed, as it is, in garrisons in the different

fortresses along the whole line of the coast. To

carry the arran?;enicnt into full eiTect, will require
the aid of congress. An appropriation, in particular,

wiil be necessary, to furnish horses for instruction in

fhe light artillery exercise, which may be also used

;n instructing the cavalry drill; a branch of service

in which the army is now without skill or instruc-

tion.

A board nf officers has been constituted to revise

die book of field exercise and manceuvres of infantr_v,

which was adopted at the close of the late war, in

order to a new and more correct edition; and to adapt

.t, as far as practicable, to the service of niilita. It

;3 proposed, also, to add to it a system of light infan-

try and cavalry drill, and to correci and enlarge the

military rules and regulations, so as to render them
as perfect as is practicable with our present experi-
ence

the experiment, but the 'river remained too full dur-

ing the fall for a fair trial. Under the other provi-
sions of the act, directing measures to be taken to re-

move the snags sawyers and planters,'which obstruct
the navigation of tlie Oliio and Mississippi, a con-
tracthasbeen formed with a gentleman, experienced,
in tlieir navigation, to free both of these rivers from
all such obstructions, in conformity with the provi-
sions of the act, for the sum of §60,000, to paid on the
execution of the work. In the contract it is stipulat-

ed, that it shall be executed under the superinten-
dence and inspection of an officer of the corps of en-

gineerg.
In order to carry into effect the act of congress, of

the 30th April last, authorizing the president "to
cause the necessary surveys, plans and estimates, to
be made, of the routes of such roads and canals, as
he may deem of national importance in a commcrrial
or military point of view, or necessary to the trans-

portation of the public mail," a board was constitut

ed, consisting of general Bernard and colonel Totten,
The organization of the Indian department has

j

of the engineer corps, and John L. Sullivan, an ex-
been much improved in the course of the year; the

I perienced civil engineer. It became necessary in

beneficial effects of which is already apparent in its
j

giving orders to the board, under the act, to determine

improved administration. what routes for roads jand canals were of "national

The hostilities of the remote tribes on the Missouri
i importance," in the views contemplated by the act,

still continue, and has extended, in some degree, to jas such only as the president might deem to be of that

those on the upper Missouri and the upper lakes. ! description were authorized to be examined and sur-

The continued hostility amnngthc various tribes them- veyed. In deciding this point, it became necessary
selves in that quarter, it is believed, has contributed, |

to advert to our political system, in its distribution of
In no small degree, to the murder of our citizens and

j
powers and duties between the general and the state

depredations on their property, which have occurred ;* governments. In thus regarding our system, it was
and meastires have been taken to effect, if possible, I conceived that all of those routes of roads and canals,
a general pacification among them.

j

which might be fairly considered as fulling within the

The season was too far advanced when the act i province of any particular state, however useful they

passed, to carry into effect the intention of congress
|

might be in a commercial or political view, or, to the

in authorizing treaties to be held with the remote < transportation of the mail, v.ere excluded from the

tribes on the Missouri, by commissioners to be ap- ; provisions of the act. The «tatcs have important

pointed by the president, and to be accompanied by a
]

duties to pfirform, in facilitating, by means of roads

military escort. The commissioners have, however, 'and canals, commercial and political intercourse

been appointed, fgeneral Atkinson and major OTal- among their citizens; and within the spheres of these

Ion, the agent on the Missouri), and measures adopted i duties, they are more competent to act than the ge-
to carry tlie provisions of the act into effect as soon in I neral government, and there con be no rational doubt,
the spring as the season will admit. It is believed

;
but that, as the population and capital of the several

that much good will result from the measure, by giv-
i states increase, these powerful means of developing

ing increased security to our citizens and trade in their resources will receive from their respective le-

that remote region ; but it is feared that nothing short gislaturcs due attention. But as numerous as this

of permanent military posts will afford complete se-

curity to either.

The appropriation of the sura of $10,000 annually,

class of improvement is, and important as it may be
to the general government, in the discliarge of the

various duties confided by the constitution to it, there

for the civilization of the Indians, is producing very are other improvements not comprehended in it, of a
beneficial effects, by improving the condition of the

'

more general character, which are more essentially
various tribes in our neighborhood. Already 33 connected with the performance of its duties, while

schools are established in the Indian nation", and, ; they are less intimately connected with those beloug-
for the most part, are well conducted, in whiclr, dur-

j ing to the state governments, and less within their

ing the present year, 910 youths of both sexes have
been instructed in reading, writing, arithmetic, and all

of the ordinary occupations of life. So large a body
of well instructed youths, of whom several hundred
will annually return to their homes, cannot fail to ef-

fect a beneficial change in the condition of this un-

happy race

The acts makiiip; appropriations for the repairs of

Plymouth beach, the improvement of the entrance
into the harbor of Prcsqu' isle, on lake Erie, and of

the navigation of the Ohio and Mississippi, claimed
the early attention of the department.

Th.-^ execution of the two first of these works, was

placed under the superintendence of officerr" of the

corps of engineers. The first is ncnj-ly completed,
and prr^paratory arrangements have been made for

the early execution of the second. An oftcer, also,
of the corps, was assigned to the execution of the act

for the improvement of the navigation of the Ohio, so

far as it authorized an experiment to be made in re-

moving the sand bars, which obstructed the naviga-
tlou ofthutriTer. The olBcer was prepared to make

power of execution. It is believed that this class,
and this only, was comprehended within the provi-
sions of the act. In projecting the surveys in this

view of the subject, the whole union must be con-
sidered as one, and the attention directed, not to those

roads and canals which may facilitate intercourse be-

tween parts of the same state, but to those which may
bind all of the parts together, and the whole with fhe

centre, thereby facilitating commerce and inter-

course among the states, and enabling the government
to disseminate promptly, through the mail, informa-

tion to every part, and to extend protection to t'le

whole. By extending those principles, the line of

communication by roads and canals, through tlie

states, the general government, instead of interfering
with the state governments within their propevsphercs
of action, Avill afford (particularly to those states

situated in the interior), the only means of perfecting

improvements of similar description, which properly

belong to them.
These principles being fixed, it only remained to

apply them to oui' actual geographical position, to
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determine what particular routes were of "national

importance," and which, accorcUnglv, the b'*ird

should be directed to examine, in Oiiler to cause

surveys, plans and estimates, to be prepared, as di-

rected by tlie act.

The first and most important, was conceived to be
the route for a c;uial extending from the seat of go-
vernment, by the Potomac, to the Oliio river, and
thence to Lake Kric; and, accordingly, as soon as the

board was organized, it was ordered to examine and
cause this important route to be surveyed. Dr. Wil-

liam Howard and Mr. .Tames Shriver, both of whom
•were well acquainted with the localities of the route,
were associated as assistants with the board. Two
topographical brigades, (all that could be spared
from the survey of the coast, for the purpose of forti-

fication), and one brigade of surveyors, under Mr.

Shriver, were placed under the orders of the board

as has been pointed out, but would also unite, in the
most intimate manner, all of the stales on the lakes
and tlie western waters among themselves, and give

complete efl'ect to whalever improvement may be
made by tliose states individually. The advantages,
in fact, from the completion of this single work, as

proposed, would be so extended and ramified through-
out these great divisions of our country, already con-

taining solarge a poition of our population, and destin-

ed, in a few generations, to on umber the mos' popu
lous states of Europe, as lo leave in that quarter no
other work for the execution of the general govern-
ment, excepting only the exte-nsion of Cumberland
road from Wheeling to St. Louis, which is also eon-

ceived to be of "national importance
"

The route v.-hich is deemed next in importance in a

national point of view-? is the one fcxtending through
the entire tier of the Atlantic states, including those

The examination of the route was completed in i on the Gulf of Mexico. By adverting to the division

September: but the survey will not be finished till

the next season. That part of i-, ';: -ever, which is

of our country, through which this route must pass,
it will be seen that there is a striking difference in

most interesting, the section of the summit level ot—gcjgrarihical features between the portions which
the Alleghany, including its eastern slope, is com'

pletcd, which, it is hoped, will enable tlie board lo

determine, during the present winter, on the practi-

cability gf the project. Should it prove practicable,
its execution would be of incalculable advantage to

the country. It would bind together, by the strong-
est bond of common interest and security, a very

large portion of this union: but, in order fully to rea-

lize its "importance in a natipnal point of view," it

will be necessary to advert to some of the more strik-

ing geographical features of our country.
The United States may be considered, in a geogra-

phical point of view, as consisting of three distinct

parts; of which the portion extending along' the

ishorcs of the Atlantic, and back to the Alleghany
mountains, constitutes one; that lying on the lakes and
the St. Lawrence another; and that watered by the

Mississippi, including its various branches, the other.

These several portions are very distinctly marked b}'

well defined lines, and have naturally but little con-

nection, particularly in a commercial point of view.

It is only by artificial means of communication that

this natural separation can be overcome; to effect

which much has already been done. The great ca-

nal of New York firmly unites the country of the

lakes with the Atlantic through the channel of the

TS'orth River; and the national road from Cumber-
land to '5\'hccJing, commenced under the adminis-

tration of Mr. Jefferson, unites, but more imperfect-

ly, the western with the Atlantic states. But tiie

complete union of these separate parts, .wiiich geo-

graphically constitute our country, can only be ef-

fected by the completion of the projected canal to

tl'.e Ohio and Lake Erie, by means of which the

country lying on the laices will be firmly united to

tl4at on the western waters, and both with the Atlan-

tic slates, and the whole intimately connected with
t!ie centre. These considerntions, of themselves,
without taking into view others, fairly bring tiiis great

|

nearly the whole line of coasts which is susceptible
work within the provision of the art directing the . of improvement, and may be rendered highly service-

surveys; but, when we extend our views, and consi- jable, particularly in war, and cri that account may
der the Ohio and the i\Iississippi, with its great

' be fairly considered of "national importance." The
branches, but as a prolongation of the canal, it must

j

Dismal Swamp canal, from the Chesapeake bay to

be admitted to be not only of national importance,
' Albcmsrle Sound, which is nearly completed, consti-

exlcnd south and north of the seat of government,
including thcr "hesapeake bay, with its various arms
in the latter division. In the northern part of
the division, all of the great rivers terminate in

deep and bold navigable estuaries, while an oppo-
site character distinguishes the mouths of the rivep?
in the other. This difference gives greater advan-

tage to improvement, by canal, in the northern, and
less in the southern, division. In the former it is

conceived to be of high national importance to unite

its deep and capacious bays by a series of canals; and
the board was accordingly instructed to examine
the routes for canals between the Delaware and the

Rariton, between Barnstable and Buzzard's bays, and
Boston harbor and Narraganset bay. The execution

of the very important link in this line of communica-
tion between tne Delaware and the Chesapeake, hav-

ing been already commenced, was not comprehend-
ed in the order. These orders will be executed by
tlie board before the termination of the season. The

important results Mhich would follow from the com-

pletion of this chain, in a commercial, military and

politicalpoint of view, are so striking, that they need
not be dwelt on. It would, at all times, in peace and

war, afford a prompt, cheap and safe communica-
tion between all of the states nortli of the seat of go-

vernment, and greatly facilitate their communication
with the centre of the union. The states of New
Hampshire and Maine, tb.ough lying beyond tlie point
where these improvements would terminate, would

not, on that account, less participate in the advan-

tages, as they are no less interested than Massachu-
setts herself, in avoiding tlie long and dangerous pas-

sage around Cape Cod, which would be effected by
the union of Barnstable with Buzzani's bay.

In the section lying south of this, none of these

ad\aiitage3 for communication by canals exist. A
line of inland navigation extends, it is true, along

but of ihc very highest national importuiy-e, in a com-

mercial, military and political point of view. Thus
considered, it involves the completion of the improve-

tutes a very important link in this navigation. But
it is conceived that, for the southern divjjjon of our

country, the improvement whicli would best effect

ments of the navigation of both of these rivers, which i the views of congress, would be a durable road, ca-
lias been commenced under the appropriation of the

last session of congress; and, also, canals round the

falls of the Ohio at Louisville, and Muscle Shoais on
the Tennessee river, both of which, it is believed, as soon as the nextseason will permit.
"•an De executed at a moderate expense. With these

improvements, the projected canal would not only
unite tlie three great sections of the country together,

tending from the seat of government to New Orleans,

through the Atlantic states; and the board will ac-

cordingly receive instructions to examine the route

The completion of this work, and the line of canals

to the north, would unite the several Atlantic states^

including those on the gulf, in a sjrongbond of union.
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and connect the whole with the centre, which wouW
also be united, as has been shown, Avith those on the

lakes and the western waters, by the iuiprovcment

projeerted in that quarter.
These three great works, then, the canal to Ohio

and Lake Erie, with the improvement of the naviga-
tion of the Ohio, Mississippi, and the canal round the

Muscle Shoal; the series of canals connecting the

hays north of the seat of government, and a durable

cers, notwithstanding every officer of the corps has
been on active duty during the season. x

I have the honor to remain, your obedient servant,
J. C. CALHOUN.

To ihi president of the United Stales.

LIST OF DOCUMENTS
Transmittedfrom the war department to the president, to

accompany his message to conzress.
A. Report of major general Brown, concerning the

i-oaJ extending from the scat of government to New
|

organization, distribution, and disbursemeDts, &c. of

Orleans, uniting the whole of the southern Atlantic
,
the army.

states, are conceived to be the most important ob-
1

B. Report of the quartermaster general.

jects within the provisions of the act of the last ses-
{

C. Report of the cocjimissary gciieral of subsis-

sion. The beneficial effects which would flow from

such a system of improvement would extend di-

rectly and immediately to every state in the union;

and the expenditure that would be required for its

completion, would bear a fair proportion to the

wealth and population of the several sections of the

country, at least, as they v/ill stand a few years hence.

When completed, it would greatly facilitate com-

merce and intercourse among the states, while it

would afford to the government the means of trans-

mitting information, through the mail, promptly to

every part, and of giving effectual protection to

every portion of our widely extended country.
There are several other routes which, though not

essential to the system, are deemed of great impor-

tence.

D. Report of the paymaster general.
E. Report of the surgeon general;
F. Report of the commissary general of purchases.
G. Report of the engineer department, with report

of the board of visiters on the state of the military
academy.
IL Report of the ordnance department.
L Statement concerning pensions.
J. Statement of bounty lands.

K. Statement of Indian affairs.

A.

Head-quarters of the armt,
Washington, 20th Aor. 1S24.

Sir: Agreeably to your instructions of the 1st inst.

tance in a commercial and military point of view, 'I have the honor to lay before you the returns and
and which the board will receive instructions to statements followina;. viz:

examine. Among these the most prominent is the

connection, wherever it may prove practicable, of

the eastern and western waters, through the princi-

pal rivers discharging themselves into the Atlantic

and the Culf of .Mexico: for example, the Alabama
and Savannah rivers n'ith the Tennessee, James river

with the Kenawa, and the Susquchannah M-ith the"

Alleghany; which last will be more particularly ad-

verted to in a subsequent part of tho report. To
these we may add, the route from Lake Champlain
to the St. Lawrence, and from the river St. John
across Florida Neck, to the Gulf of Mexico. They
are both deemed important; but the latter particu-

larly so. Should it prove practicable, its beneficial

effects would be great, comprehensible and durable.

The whole of the Atlantic and western states would

deeply partake in its advantages. Besides the faci-

lity of intercourse which it would afford between
those states, our trade with Mexico, Guatimala, and
the central parts of the continent, would not only be

greatly facilitated, but rendered much more secure.

The board have, besides those already mentioned,
examined, in conjunction with Pennsylvania com-
missioners, a route for a canal from the Alleghany
io the Susquchannah. In addition to the importance
of this route to a large portion of the west, and the

stateof Pennsylvania, it was thought to possess other

and strong claims on the attention of the government.
It is believed to be one of the most promising routes

to cress the Alleghany by » canal communication,!
and should that by the Potomac prove impracticable,
H might afford the means of effecting the great ob-

jects intended by the canal projected by that route.

When the various routes to svhich I have referred

.re examined and siuveyed, and plans and estimates

formed, in conformity with the directions of the act,
it will present so full a view of the whole subject, as

will enable congress to eommetkce and complete sueh
n system of internal improvement as it ;nay deem
proper, with the greatest possible advantage.

la conclusion, t have to remark, that experience

A. A statement of the organization of the army,
agreeably to the act of congress c^f 2d March,
1S21.

B. A return of the strength of the army, from the
last regimental and other returns, received at
head quarters.

C. A return shewing the distribution of the troops
in the eastern departm.ent.

D. A return shewing the distribution of the troops
in the western department,

E. A statement shewing the number of men en-

listed, the amount of money advanced for the

purposes of recruiting, and the amount for
which recruiting accounts have been render-
ed for settlement, from 1st Oct. 1823, to 30th

Sept. 1S24.

By statement E, it will be seen that $5,-224 87 re-
mains unexpended in the hands of the recruiting offi-

cers. This sum is now in a course of application to

the recruiting service, and there is no doubt, from
the promptitude and correctness of the recruiting
officers, that it will, when the proper time arrives,
be regularly accounted for.

Brevet major general Gaines is just completing a
tour of inspection, embracing the posts on the upper
and lower lakes; but his report has not been re-

ceived.

During the early part of the year, a tour of in-

spection was performed by brevet major gen. Scott,

embracing the posts on the Florida Gulf and the Mis-

sissippi river, commencing at fort St. Philip, below

New-Orleans, and terminating at fort St. Anthon}-.

During the months of March, April and May, co-

lonel Wool inspected all the posts on thj Atlantic

coast, between Savanah, Georgia and Portsmouth,
N. H. During the months ofJune, July and August,
he inspected the posts of Sacketfs Harbor, Niagara,
Detroit, Sault St. .Marie and Green Bay.

Colonel Archer has inspected the posts of Baton

Rouge, New-Orleans, fort St. Philip, Petite Coquille,

Pensacola, and all the posts on tlic .\tlantic frontier,

has shown, that the corps of engineers is too small to I between Washington city and fort Sullivan, Me. in

perforin the vaiious duties which are assigned to it. I eluding the national armory, at Springfield, Massa-
Its duties have been more than trebled since its estab- 1 chusetts.

lishmcnt, and arc increasing every year. During the i The reports of inspections, performed by the

present year much inconvenience has been expe-
^iced for the ^vant of a sufTicieat number of offi-

commanding officers of artillery regiments, are not

vet received.
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Thn ::ceneral condition of the army, the state of its

dlsoiplir.e, administration, Sic. are as favorable as

could be expected. The infunlry rcp;irnents have,

perhap?, attained as much cxcellcnce"as is compati-
ble with the state of dispersion which naturally

grows out of the physical relations of the country,
and the exigencies of the public service. In the ar-

tillery regiments, an important accession of scientific

atid experimental knowledge is to be expected from

the school of practice, which has gone into operation
at fortress ?tIonroe.

In addition to the intelligence which I have above

presented, in obedience tu your instructions, I have

thought proper to submit, for your consideration,

some reflections upon a subject connected, in the

most intimate manner,with the welfare of tlie army.
1 meai\ the evil of desertion—an evil which has

grov/n to a serious magnitude, and exerts a-i un-

happy influence upon the numerical force and ciTi-

ciency of the army, upon its maral character, and

upon the fund appropriated by the government for

its support. Its elfect upon the numerical force and

eiTicicncy of the army is, by v/iUidraiving from the

ranks a larp:e number of men, of whom the greater

part succeed in eluding the vigilance of pursuit, and

the residue are devoted to hard labor and iraprison-

ment in garrison, which arc the highest penalties

awarded to the crime; in cither case their services

as sol.liei's, are lost to the army. Its effect upon llie

moral character of the army is, to degrade the spirit

of the profession by relaxing' its moral tics, and by

merging the infamy'of the crime in the multiplica-

tion of example. Its elfect upon the fund appropri-
ated to the support of the army is, by increasing the

expendilr.re of the rccruitinq- : oriice i'rom the ne-

cessity of keeping the ranks of the army full, by pro-

Tiding a recruit, at a considcable expense, to supply
the place of every deserter vj-ho eludes apprehen-
sion.

The comforts which the soldier enjoys from the

liberal provision of the government, his exemption
from all arbitrai-y restraint, and the mildness and

regularity which distinguish the administration of

the army, leave no jmaginable cause for the preva-

lency of desertion, but the inadequacy of the punish-
ment annexed to it by law. In time of war, it is sup-

pressed by the infliction of capital punishment; but

it has not been customary to inflict the sentence of

death upon deserters in time of peace. Before the

late war, punishment by stripes operated as a partial,

if not an efHcient restraint; but this mode of punish-
ment was abolished by law, at a time when it was

deemed necessary, in order to engage individuals of

respectable connexions and elevated spirit, to enter

the ranks, to expunge from the govcrnn-ent of the

army every feature which was repugnant to the mo-
ral elevation of man. It has been my opinion that it

would become necessary, if tlie government should

continue to enlist into the army foreigners, who
have generally been accustomed to the lash, and can-

not easily be governed without it, to revive by law,
the punishment by stripes, under the discretion of our

courts martial; but, as you have consented to the

prohibition of their enlistment, it is at least due to

the character of our native soldiery, to make a fur-

ther experiment to govern them v»ithout resorting to

expedients v.-hich are not altogether in harmony with
the genius of our institutions or the spirit of the age.

Experience having proved that the established sys-
tem of punishment is inadequate to tiie suppression
of the crime, and that it is vain to rely altogether

upon the influence of moral obligation, I can conceive
no other mode of securing the fidelity of the soldier

than by creating an artificial interest, which will bind

him to the service. AVith a view to this object, I

would recommend that provision be made, bylaw, to

retain a portion of his montiily pay in the hands of

the government, until the expiration of his term of
enlistment, and to make an honorable discharge the
condition of its payment. The smallest portion which
I wotild advi-;e to be retained is one dollar per month,
and the largest portion two dollars. A sum smaller
than the former would be inadeqnate to produce in

the soldier the necessary interest, and a sum larger
than the latter would make too serious an inroad upon
his comforts. Assuming the medium, one dollar and
fifty cents, as the proper standard, let us examines
its influence upon the army and the public treasures.
At the expiration of his first year's service, every sol-

dier would Lave in tb.e possession of the government
eighteen dollars; at the end of the second year, thirty-
six dollars; and at the expiration of his "term of en-

listment, ninety dollars. The regular monthly in-

crease of the sum in expectancy, would be a con-

stantly increasing motive to a faithful performance
of his duties; and he v/ould be confirmed in his course
of fidelity and obedience to the laws, by the consider-
ation that an lionorable discharge would put him in

possession of a sum sufficient to sustain him in trans-

ferring his industry, if he should think proper, to a
new pursuit. In the. meantime, if he should desert,
tlie sum retained from his pay would, in some cases,
be sufficient, and in all cases go far towards enabling
the government to provide a recruit to supply his

place. Thus, the expense of filling vacancies occa-
sioned by a violation of the laws, would principally
fail, as injustice it ought, ui)on the offenders them-

^e^ves, and not upon the public, against which the of-

fence is committed.
The more I reflect upon this subject, the more

firmly I am strengthened in the conviction that the

frequency of desertion will be materially abridged by
the measure which I have the honor tu suggest. If

my position is correct, it will be apparent that the effi-

ciency of the army will be augmented, that its moral
character will be elevated, and that the branch of pub-
lic expenditure heretofore referred to,wiiJ be brought
witliin ^he smallest limits to which, under the most
favorable circumstances, it is susceptible of being re-

duced. If it should be found by experience that this

measure is ineffectual, and that it is necessary, by se-

vere and humiliating penalties, to punish, where inte-

rest and the sense of moral obligation are inadequate
to restrain, it will be a consolation to reflect, when
we are compelled to have recourse to expedients like

these, that those of a milder character have been ex-
hausted.

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, sir, your
obedient servant, JAC. BROWN.

Hon. J. C. Cidhoun, secretary of war. 'i

The Mid present strength of the army is 5,779 men.
The aggregate allowed by law is 6,183 The number
of men enlisted during the year, ending 30th Sept.
last, was 2,558.
A distribution of the officers and men at the differ-

ent posts next follows. It is nearly the same as it

v/as last year, and it docs not seem necessary to re-

peat the account of it.

The unsettled balance yet in the hands of recruil-

ing olficers, amounts only to the sum of $.5,224 87.

i'he Qimrtermaster general reports a balance yet
to be accounted for, in the sum of $11,21IJ 92—
24,352 of whi.ch v.'as remitted at such late periods in

the tliird quarter, as not to reach its destination in

time to be included in the accounts rendered. The

money that passed through his hands was ^299,344 73.

The Commissary general of subsistence remitted

the sum of $298,600 27—of which only $26,992 07

remains to be accounted for—and some of the posts
are so remote that the returns could not be received

in time. It is his opinion that "no lossxvlialtver^^ will

accrue during the year.
The report of the Paymaster general is of the same
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pleasing character. Out of morn than $839,000 drawn
^rom the treasury, a balance of only ^13,462 o3 cents
remains to be scltlecl up.

Ail the accounts of the surgeon general arc closed,
except in the sum of ^^72 09. The annual expense of
rneilical stores for tlie army has not been ?nore than
*v2 50 per man. The deaths in the army in the two
first,qu:irters of the year were but 53, and 13 of thcin
were from consumption.
The aflairs of the "purchasing department" are

•settled up. The cost of articles for clofiiing the army
is, generally, less, at this time, than it was tvTO years
ago.
The reports from the "Engineer department" and

conceraing the military acuderfty, are very interest-

ing—but too long to insert at length, and of a nature
that will not allow of abstracts. Great industry and
care is evi(!entiy manifested. The works on the dif-

ferent fortifications have been regularly carried on.
The "Ordnance dcpartnr.ent" sliewslhe same rigid

accormtability. Out of ^364,387 41, transmitted "'or

paid, 15,285 67 remain unexpended. The expense
of the national armory, in Springfield, Mass. for the

year 1823, was 51SG,S24; that of the armory at Har-
per's Ferry, Vir. was §194,368.* In the year 1823,
3 5,000 stand of arms were distributed amongst the
militia of the several states and territories, under the
act of ISOS, "for arming and equipping the whole
body of the militia."

The number of revolutionary pensioners is 13,034,
that of invalid pensioners, 3,73G, and that of half-

pay, in lieu of bounty land, 202. Of the first class
there died, in the three first quarters of 1824, 441; of
the second class, 73

;
of the third class, none. The an-

nual amount of pensions to the first class is 1,337,316
dollars, to the second $298,000, to the third $9,870.
The number of military bounty land warrants is-

sued, up to the 22d of November, 1824, is 26,7G1,
covering 4,475,632 acres of land.

The report from the ofTice of Indian affairs shews
that $282,654 13 have been drav/n, and that a balance
of 39,804 30 remains to be accounted for—chiefly
from disbursements for objects which are not yet
completed. It spealcs very favorable of the progress
of the schools established among the Indians, as fol-
lows :

. "The returns shew that 32 schools are now in ope-
ration, containing 910 children. The reports of the

superintendents are highly satisfactory. They cer-

tainly demonstrate that no insupcrable'diuicuity is in
the way of a complete reformation of the principles
and pursuits of the American Indian. Judging from
what has been accomplished since the adoption, by
the government, in 1819, of the system upon ^^sfjich

all the schools arc now operating, and mrkin'^ due
al!o\7ancc for the tardy advancements of the" first
two or three years, which were for the mo^t part
consumed in the work of preparation, and in over-

coming the prejudices and apprehensions of the Indi-
ans, there is good reason to believe, that an entire
reformation may be effected, (I mean among the
tribes bordering our settlements, and towhomthose
benefits have been extended), in the course of Ihe

present generation— it being with the children of the
Indians that those have to do, who have undertaken
this work ofreformation.

"Nothing appears to berequired to effect so humane
an object but the necessary means for the support of
the system, as its enlargement may be required;
and tlie continued application of the same zeal and
intelligence which Iiave so far characterized those

whosuperintend and condiictit."

Further particulars, and, probably, some of the

papers at length, especially the report from the F.ngi-
neer department, will be noticed hereafter, as soon
as room is allowed.

*23,S3n muskets were made, 5,662 repaired, and
15,232 cleaned, at tliese armories during theyear, and
a great deal of other work done, all which is .^peciViod.

Eighteeiith Congress—M Session.
SENATE.

December 20. John JMcLeav, c': Illinois, elected a
senator for the remainder of the t^rra of Ninian Ed-
wards, appeared this day, produced his credentials,
and took the oath of office.

The president communicated to the senate a report,
from the secretary of war, containing the names and
annual pay of all public pensioners, in obedience to
a resolution of the senate of the 10th of May last.

Among the petitions presented, was one by Mr.
Loinie, from the chamber of commerce of the city of
Philadelphia, praying the construction of a break-
water at the mouth of the Delaware, and for the sup-
pression of piracy.
Mr. JMiieon offered the foUowing resolution:
Fcsolveil. That tlie committee on military afTairs be instructed

to inquire into the expediency of limiting the number of cadets at
the military academy at West Point, to (iie inimber of me.Tibers
in the lioiise of representatives, anil that the number to be .admit-
ted from eacli stale and territory, respectively, shall be the same
as that of t!ie rf presentativf s to which such state or territory shsll
tie entitled, and that the bruOier of no person educated at the aca-
demy shall he adoiitted so Iom? as thtre he other applicants; aiul
that provisions be made lor adli.ilting froci the District of Colum-
bia!

The senate proceeded, as in comriiittee of the
whole, to the consideration of the bill "to authorize
the legislature of Ohio to sell and convey certain tracts
of land granted to said state for the use of the people
thereof."

*^

I\Ir. B(tr!on stated, that the bill had been originally
reported in the house of representatives upon the
application of Ohio. The few salines mentioned in
the bill had been granted to the state of Ohio, with a
restriction upon her power to use them, to secure to
her the article of salt, and with a view to prevent a
monopoly of it. Since that time it had been found in
abundance in difiTerent parts of the state, and the gr.ant,
so restricted in the rise, had become of little value to
her. The committee were of opinion tiiat the reason
of the restriction had ceased, and that the prayer of
the state ought to be granted.
The bill was then ordered to be engrossed for a

third reading.

r\Tr. Hayne, from the comniiticc appointed on so
much of the president's message as relates to making
a provision for the services of general Lafayette
reported the following bill.

Be itenadcd by the senate and house, of rcp-csenlalives:
of the United States, in congress assembled. That the sum
of §200,000 be, and the, same is herebv, granted to

major general Lafayette, in compensation for his

important services and expenditures during the Ame-
rican revolution', and ihat," for this purpose" a stock to
that amount be issued in his favor, dated the 4th July,
1S24, bearing an annual interest of six per cent, paya-
ble quarter yearly, and redeemable on the 31st Dec.
1834.

Sf.c. 2. .^nd he it furUicr enacted, That one com-
plete and entire township of land be, and the same is

hereby, granted to the said major general Lafayette
and that the president of the United States be autho-
rized to cause the said township to be located on anv
of the public lands v. hich remain unsold, and that pa-
tents be issued to general Lafayette for the same.
On motion by Mr. Hmjnr, the bill was twice read,

and made ihe order of the duy for to-morrow.
The senate tiien adjourno-j.

December 21. FvTr. BouUgnij, elected a senator from
the state of Louisiana, for the remainder of the term
of Kenry Johnson, appeared to-day, .produced h
crcileritia-;.--. and took the qu*iifvi-)goathcf ofii'^e.
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Petitions were presented
—

By Mr. Findkiy, from the president and directors

of the Chesapeaive and Delaware canal company,
prayin?;the aid of the general government to the un-

dertaking in which they ai'c engaged.
Mr. R M.Tolinsnn, of Kentucky, submitted the fol-

lowing resolution for consideration:
Hesohiid. 'I'liat the committee on public lands be instruoteJ to

inquire into tlic expeilieiicjnr' making l""^'>i''0"! by law, to au-

thuiiz-; the several hanks in which the (iiiUlic nniiicys arising (roin

the sale of t!ie i»iiblic lands, were deposited, and which still owe
balances to the United Stafs, on account of deposits to theUi\iteil

States, as well as the debtors of'snch banks, whose ohligatiojis have

been transferred to the United Stales, to piy the same in land»,

ujion such terms as may be just and equitihie.

The resolution offered yesterday by Mr. Macon
was taken up and agreed to.

The senate proceeded, as in committee of the

whole, to tha consideration of the bill making pro-
vision for t'4e services and expenditures of general

Lafayette.
Mr. Macon rose, with groat reluctance, to express

his objections to the bill. He thought that more
should not be done for an adopted son than for one

of our own. Lafayette had made great sacrifices;

but this was no reason why more should be done for

him than for American citizens, who had spent their

nil in defence of their country, and equally hazarded

tlieir lives, &,c. Mr. Brown, of Ohio, also objected to

the bill—he wished to know what evidence had in-

duced the committee to suppose that the amount pro-

posed was the proper amount of compensation. He
wished the phraseology of the bill changed. l^.Ir.

Hayne went into a long and able exposition of the

generaVs services; and, as to the matter of compen-
sation, liiade it out that he was fully entitled to the

sura proposed. [We shall insert this speech at leng '«•

because of the interesting facts that it discloses.]
—

Messrs. Macon and Uroiri) spoke again
—they each had

a full sense of Laf^jyetle's worth and services; but

disapproved of the bill or of the manner in which it

was drawn. Mr. Xubk also opposed it, on the latter

ground. _ 1

The yeas and nays on the passage of the bill being
called for by Mr. J\%hlc, were as follows—
YE\S—Messrs. R.irbonr, Boiilic:ny, Hrancti, Chandlrr, Clayton, ,

Dickerson, Eaton, .Tacksovi, Johnson ofKy. Johnston. ofLnu. Kel-

ly, King,of Alab, Kiiig,or N. Y. Knight, I.anman, Lloyd, of Jlass.

tlofd, of Md. Edwards. Elliott, Findlay, Gailliird, Hayne, Holmes,
of Maine. Holmes, of Miss. I.owrie, McLean, Mills, Palmer, Par-

rott, Seymour, Smith, Talbot, laylor, Thomas, Van Buren, Van

I)»ke, W lliams.

NAYS-Mcssrs. rarton,Btll, Brown, Cobb, Macon, Noble,uug-

gles.

So the bill was passed and sent to the house of re-

presentatives for concurrence.

Mr. Barbour submitted the following, which was

taken up and agreed to:

'^Resolved, That the president of the United States be requested
j

to cause lobe comniuiiieated to tiie senate, sucli inl'ormati'.n as he

mjfy possess, (and which may be sat ly commuuicattd}. relative to

the pirficies referredWo it! his messajje, and the nicliis heretofore

adopieii t'.y the executive for their suppression; and that ihe prtsi-

tlcai: b . Is'i requested to state the arlditioual means necessary and

exp.dier.tto b^ entrusltd to the e.t' cutiv- for the siipiirtsion of the

saiiie."

After consideration of executiv-C business,
j

The senate adjourned.
~

_ |

December 22. Mr. liu^sles submitted the following j

resolution for consideration:
|

Rcsiilxed, That the president be requested to Ciiuse to he eomniu-
1

nicateil to the senate the nunilh r of meichant vessels, b-.'o.ipn^ to I

the citizens of the United States with iheiv names, owners, and
j

merchandise, which have been captured or plundered, a:>d of in- :

i.urits inaict( d on citizens of the United States, by the pirates, since
j

.the first of December, 1823, and also, the luirober of pirates and

piratical vessels that have been taken by our naval force siote that

period of time.

Mr. Johnston, of Lculnana, laid the following reso-

lutions on the table:

"/ffjohri/, Thai the poWic lands olllie United States he i-ppro-

priated and pledged a* a p. rniautnl and perpetual fund for uluca-

lion and internal improvement.
''Jiei aired, Thst the proceeds of the sales of the public hinds,

after dttraving the iruiilrnial «<peiin s, be annually invested, hj
the secretary oftht treasury, in the stock of tlie bank of the Unit-

ed States, or in the siotk ui tii« ^over.Tinti;t, •jroilii.rstock.2scoi;>

l?r,-)ss may direct, together with the interest annually accruing
thereon.

'•liesalvcd. That the year following the return of the next cen-

sus, and immediately after the aiMioriiimmentofrfpresentatives, and

every tenth year thereair r, the proceeds of the intirrest arising
on tlie said capital stock, shall be distrihnted according to the

ratio of representation; oiu-half of which sum shall constitute a
fond foredueatijn, and the ollnr litH shall cimslitute a finidfor in-

ternal improvement, to be applied to these objects, under the OU-

thoritv of the respective slates."

Many jictitioiis were presented and referred; and
matters attended to which will sufficiently ajfpear in

tiie futin'c details.

Tlie resolution submitted yesterday by Mr. John-

son, of Kentucky, was taken up—the mover of it sup-

l)ortod its passage and Mr. Eaton rejoined. It was^

laid on the table for the present. Adjourned.

HOUSE OF UEPIIESENTATIVES.

ThiUtidan, Dec. 16. Tlie following resolution, ofTer-

cd yestertiay by Mr. Llnn^ilon, was taken up and

agreed to:

^fii-solvt'l, that the secretary of the treasury be directed to lay
before this house an account of the unelainnd dividends on the

public stock, if any, suice the eslabiishnieut of the present go-
vernnient.

The following resolution, offered yesterday by Mr.

BrenI, was then taken up and agreed to:

Meshlved, Thst the president of the Unitefl States he requested
to inform this house, if it be not incompatible with the public

welfare, of the causes which have preveuled the execution of the

4ih article of the treaty of the 22d February, 1319, between the

United States of America and the kingdom of Spain, so far?s the

same v lates (o the surveying of the western lioinidsry of the

United Stales, and if the same has been prevented by the actual

situation of the government of Mexico in res|>eet to the kingdons
of Spain and this country, as connected with the said bmindarj

—
whethfrany mcasuns have been taken to call the attention of the

goverinnent of Mexico to the final establishment of a boundary
between lliat country and the United Stales.

Mr. liunldn moved that the house now consider the

bill confirming certain claims to land in the western

district of Louisiana.

After some explanations the bill v.'as ordered to be

engrossed for a third reading to-morrow.

The bill to authorize the secretary of the treasury
to adopt a new hydrometer for ascertaining the

proof of liquors, was read a third time and passed.
Mr. U'icidill'e. ofTered the following resolution;

which was ordered to lie on the table:

Rfi'itvcd, That it is expedient to amend the act of conpressof
the fnstof Marth, 1792. relati^e to electors ofpresidi.nl and vice-

president, tWat the appointirent of election, by the several states

shall be mad- upon the same day throughout tli United States.

Mr. WklUjj'e stated that the same reasons which

rendered it necessary that the votes of the elector.*

of president should be given on the same day, ope-
rated to make it equally necessary that the election

of electors should be made on the same day through-
out the United States; and recent events had render

ed his conviction, on this subject, more settled. He
should move to lay the resolution on the table; which

was agree a to.

On motion of Mr. Hamilton, it was
Rssulvi.l. That the committee on military affairs be instructed

to irqnire into the expediency of providiitg by law fin- the a/i-

poititiiieiit of an adiiilional numbtrof deputy or assistant qutrter
n:astfrt. v.iilia view of securing a more effective responsibility ii)

the dishuisemcnt of property iu that d> partmnit.

On motion of Mr. Tracii, the house resolved ilsel.','

into committee, on the bill further to amend the act

aulhortzir.g the payment for property lost, captured
or destroyed by tlic enemy while in the military ser-

vice of the United States, and for other purposes--
Mr. Ca'.Dfhcll, of Ohio, in the chair.

The bill was then read for amendments, when Mr

JVriglit, of Ohio, moved an amendment at the close-

of the first section, specifying that the cause of the

destruction of the buildings was their occupancy by
the United States.

Mr. Tracy explained the bill at considerable length

Mr. JVi-ighl replied, i !c was willing to pay for build-

ings t'.iat had been destroyed while in the occupa-
tion of the United States,' but not for thost; which

had at aiuj tims been so occupied- To obtain iune
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lor consideringt he bill, the committee rose, &c. and

the house adjourned.
Friduij, Dtctmber 17. Mr. //. Wilson, Pa. attended

on Wednesday last.

Messrs. Brtnt, Bcecher, hacks, Flvyd, IJ'oods, and

J. T. Johnson, were announced to have been appoint-
fd a committee on the petitions of certain inhabitants

of Louisiana, in relation to the title of the baron Bas-

tiop to a large tract of land in that state.

After the presentation of sundry petitions
—

The sneaktr made a suggestion to the house in re-

lation to the present course pursued in the presenta-
tion ofpetitions; when,

On motion of Mr. .'?. Stevenson, it was
Resolved, That all petitions (Jiesentfd at the lust session, re-

ferved to stamllii^ conimittets oi'this house-, and not reported up-

on, be cousic!fci-«l as again leftrrcd to the same standing coni-

ruiltces.

Mr. Ilam'dKin, from the committee on military af-

fairs, reported a bill "making-^ certain alterations in

the mode of makiun: payment to the enlisted soldiers

of the army of the United States, in order to prevent ; tation ot hrown Migar.

bring the subject before the house, in a shape which
would load to some decision, he aftered the following
resolution:

Reiolvetl, That the committee efelnims be fnstructei^ to inquire
into the proprietv of [Jvov idiii;.' hy !aw,tijr;he rtinibursmient of
the amount olii.terest paid by Vlriiiiiia upon loans ol'.noi ty nego-
tiated by htr, for the Uje oi (lie general go\ermneiit, duiing the
late war bttween (jreat Britain and the Uiiittd States.

Mr. MallaryvosR, to call the attention of the house
to a resolution on the subject of fitting out a vessel of

Avar for the protection of Lake Champlain. Ke ad-

verted to the situation of the lake, and the necessity
of providing against invasion, and the dismantled
state of the navy now on the lake, and coutluded
with moving the following resolution, which was

agreed to:

Resolved, That the commitJee on naval affairs be instructed to

inquire into theexpeilieney ot' making an :ippropria<iun lor the

building of a steam vessel of war for the dettnee of Lake Cliam-

plairi.

Mr. Allen, (Mass.) offered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the coiumittee ot ways and menus be instructed

to inquire into the expediency of reducing the duty on the impor-

the crime of desertion;" which was twice read and

committed, made the order of the day for to-morrow,
and ordered to be printed.

Mr. Conway, of Arkansas, offered the following:
Resolved, That the committee on Indian affairs be instructed to

imiuire into the expediency of organising all the territori s of the

United Slates, lying west of the state of Missouri, and territories of

Arkansas and Michigan, into a separate lerrilory, to be occupied

fxelusively by Indians, and of authori/-ing the president of the

United States to adnpt siuh measures as bem.iy think best, to co-

lonize all tlie Indians of tfie present slates and territories penna-
neutly within t'ue same.

Mr. Rankin, of Mississippi, suggested that, as the

entire subject to whicli the resolution refers, is

brought forward in the president's message, and al-

ready referred to a committee of this house, the re-

solution was unnecessary. But Mr. Covticai/ explain-
ed, and it was finally adopted.
Mr. Cambreleng, of N. Y. laid on the table tlie fol-

lowing resolution:

Resolved, That the president of the United States he requested
to communicate to this iiouse, as compatible with the pulilic in-

terest, the correspoiideiiie with theSpasish government relating
to the piracies oti' the I>,land of Cuba.

Mr. Tnicij, moved to take up the bill authorizing

payment for property lost or destroyed by the enemy
during the late war; which was carried, ayes 91, noes

42.

The house accordingly went into cojiimitiee of the

whole on that bill, J\Ir. Campbell, of Ohio, in the

chair.

Mr. Williams, of N. C. earnestly opposed the bill;

and he stated that certain papers were wanting to shew
the merits of it to the members—He proposed that

the committee should immediately rise. After some
remarks fiom Messrs. Cambreleng and Tracy,^ the

the committee rose, and tiic papers referred to were
ordered to be printed.

Adjourned till Monday.

Monday, Dec. 20. Mr. Baylies presented u memo-
rial from sundry inliabitants of Norfolk, remonstrat-

ing against the election of John Bailey to be their re-

presentative in the present congress, whicli v/as re-

ferred to tiie committee on elections.

The resolution submitted by Mr. Canibr»»Hiig on

Friday, calling for the cori'espondence that may
have taken place as to the piracies off Cuba, &c. was

agreed to.

Mr. »^. S/etejison wished to call the attention of the

house to a subject of some interest. It related to

the claims of the state of Virginia, for advanetis
made to the government during the late war. He
alluded to the interest which Airginia had paid for

the money then advanced; and concluded with de-

claring, that it was a claim not onlv founded upon
justice, but wliich the patriotic conduct of the state

of Virginia, during the late war, called, upon con-

gress to consider. His objeet, in rising, being to

Mr. WickliJJe moved to^add "molasses"—rejected.
The resolution itself was then negatived.
On motion of Mr. McKim, it

Resolved, That the committee oii commerce be instructed to

inquire into the expediency of reducing the amount of muntl^y
pay, now allowed by law to the seamen of the United States, vvlien

discharged in foreign ports, iVoni the sale of vessels or other
causes.

Mr. Whipple c&Tdi. the following resolution, which
was ordered to lie one day on the table:

Resolved, That the president of the United States be requested
to cummtuiicate to this house any iniurmation wliich he ma> p0i>-

sess, and which, in his opinion, it may not be improper lo make
public, relatiie to the intentions of the allied powers of Europe to

aid Spain in the subjugatiou aud recovery of her former colonies
in America.

On motion of Mr. McDvffie, it was
Resolved, That a select eommiitce be appointed, with instructions

to inquire into the expediency and praeticability of limiting and
rtgiilaiing the sales of the pulilic land, in such manner that the

quantity brought into market may not exceed the effective de-
mand at a fair and natural price, and with fuithcr instructions lo

inquire into any abuses which luiiy exist from the combination of

capitalists for the purpose of d.-fraudiiig the government, or from
the defective organiiation of the land ofttce system; and ifany such
abuses are found to exist, to devise aud report some plan by which
they may be corrected.

The committee was then ordered to consist of

seven.

jNIr. Floyd moved that the house resolve itself into

a committee of the whole, to take up the bill to au-
thorize the occupation of the Colua-bia or Oregon
river; which being, agreed to, Mr. Jl. Stivcnso^i wslS

called to the chair.

The bill was then read by sections.

Various amendments were made—and the appro-
priation fixed at 50,000 dollars. On a motion tliai tti«

commitice should rise and report tiie bill as amend-
ed, Mr. Floyd rose and delivered a speech of consi-

derable length, explanatory of the bill and shewing its

importance. Some debate followed, in which Messrs.

Poinsett, Cook, Floyd and Trimble participated, after

which the bill was reported to the house.

Tuesday, Dec. 21. Among the petitions presented
this day was that of George Lewis, founded on a

Georgia loan certificate, i)urchased of the govern-
ment at par, and the claim amounted to 200,000 dol-

lars. This claim had been live times favorably re-

ported on by dilfcient committers of claims.

JMr. Randolph, from the select committee appoint-
ed on so much of the president's message as relates

to the sacrifices and services of gen.. Lafayette, re-

ported a bill "concerning general Lafayette;" which
was read twice, referred to a committee o£ the whole

house, and made the order of the day for to-day.
The resolution ofl'ercd yesterday by Mr. Whipple

was agreed to.

After a variety of minor business, Mr. Randolph
moved to postpone all the previous orders of the day
to take up the bill concerning gen. Lafayette; which,

though op-.os'.d, was ogrecd io by a large majority.
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The bill having been read, Messrs. Campbell and

Gazlay opposed it, (pretty much for the same reasons

that influenced Mr. Macon in the senate), its post-

ponement till Monday was asked for—3}es 75, noes

9-4. Mr. SlerUng proposed to strike out the c;rant of

land—rejected, only 68 members rising in favor of

the motion. Mr. Vance, of Ohio, moved to reduce

the sum to 150,000 dollars—negatived, by a larger

majority than the prcccdino;. At length, after some
remarks from l\Ir. Tracij, the bill was laid on the ta-

blc>—ayes 93, noes S4.

Tlic remainder ef the sitlins; was spent in discus-

sing the bill for occupying the mouth of Columbia ri-

ver. Nothinp: decided.

, WeJnesihnj, Dec. 22. After some other business, a

resolution, oilcred by Mr. BrenI, in relation to the

claim of the marquis de Maison Koup;e was taken up—considerable debate too!: place, but the proceed-

ings were cut short by the time having arrived for tak-

ing up the orders of the day.
The bill providing; for the occupation of the moutli

of the Columbia river, as amended, was ordered, to

be engrossed for a third readino; to-morrow.

The bill concerning gen. Lafayette v/as taken up,

and various proceedings had on it. Differences of

opinion existed as to the propriety of the manner

proposed, though there was no opposing sentiment as

to tiie merits of the object of it. At length it wa?

ordered that the bill should be read a third time to-

day—
The bill Avas then read a third time, accordingly,

and the question thereupon decided, on request of

Mr. Beerher, by yeas and nays, as follow:

YEAS— Messrs. Ab jot, Adams. AlexaniLr. of Va. AleNan'l' v, of

Teiin. Allen, of Mass. .\llt'i), of Teiin. Allison, Avclier, Bailey,

Bajiirs, Barber, of Con P. 1' Carbour, J. S. Barhour, H.ailett,

Baitley. Bass; tt; Blair. BrccU, Brent, Brown, Buchanafi. Buikner,

Cambrrlenf;. Campbell, of S. C. Carter, Carey. Casstdr, Clark,

Coek, Collins, Conner. Cook, Craif?, CrowninsSield, Culpt-pir,

Ciishman, D:>y, •)urtl-f, Uwin^ll. Dwight. Eaton, Edciy, Edwards,

of Penn. Ellis, Farrelly, Klo)d, Foot, of Con. Foote, of N. Y For-

syth, Forward, Frost, Fciller, Garrison, Gatlin, Govan, Gnrby,
Hall, Hamilton, Harris, Harvey, Hemphill Henry, Hrrick, Ho-

liart, Hoe;eho(im, Holconihe, Hooks, Houston, Ingham, Isaeks,

Jenkins, JenuiiiKS.T. T. .lohiison, Kent, Kidder, Kremf r. Lalhrop,

Lawrenee, Ue, Leftwich, Letcher. I/.ttle. Livingston, Locke,

Loner, Longfi How. :»Ic Arthur, McDnllV, McKean, McKee, McKini,

MvLane, of Del Mangiim, MsllHry. Mnrkh-y. Martindaie. Marvin,

Matlack, Mercer, Miller, Mitchell, of Penn. Mitchell, of Md.

Moore, ot Ken. Moor^-, of Ala. Morgan, Neale, Ni Ison, Newton,
O'Biien, Ohn, Owen, Patt- rson, of Penn. Plumer, of N. H. Pium-

cr. of Penn. Poinsett, KanUiii, Reed, U-ynolds, Uichards, «ose,

Saini'ie'-s, Santbrd, Sh.irpe. Arrhur Smith, Alexanitr Smyth, \Vm.

Smith, Spaight, Standefer, A. Stevenson..! St. phciisoK, Stewart,

^ituddard, Storvs, S'vr.n, Taliaferro, Tatnall, Taylor, Ten F.yck,

Test, Thompson, ol Penn. I'hompson, of Geo. Toinlinson,Trac) .

Trimble, Tucker, of Va, Tvson, Udree, Vance, ot N. C, Van Re.is-

selaer. Van Wyck. Warfield, Wayne, AVebsier, V.hippl-, AVliii-,

man, Wliite^ WieklitTe, 'WiHiams, of Va. Willianis, of N.C. .Tames

Wilson, Henry Wilson, Wi.soii, of S. C Wolie, Wood, Woods-
Mr. Speak.r-'l66.
NAYS— Messrs. Beecher, Buck, Riirlcigb, Campbell, of Ohio

Crafts, Ga7.Iay Gist, F. .lohnsin, Lincoln, Liveroiore, JU-Coy,
MeLean, of Ohio, Matson, MetciH'e, Patterson ol Ohio, Kos', Scott,

Sloane, Sterling. Thomson, of Ken. Tuckt-r, Of S. C. Vance, of

Ohio. Vinton, \V liittlesey, Wilson, of Ohio. Wright— 26.

When the yeas and nays had been called and re-

corded, tlie speaker rose, and observing- that, having
been precluded, by the place he held, from the ex-

pression of his sentiments in relation to either the

principle or the form of the bill, he requested of the

house that he might be permilted so far to give ex-

pression to his feelings, in relation to both, as to re-

cord his vol"- wita those of the other members—and

leave having been promptly given, the clerk called

the speaker's name, und his vote was recorded in tlie

affi.'ruatiTP.

When the house adjourned.

[This bill differs from that which passed the senate
—the one appropriates money, the other authorizes

an issue of six per cent, stock. In other respects they

agree; the point of disagreement will be adjusted, as

a matter of course.]

CHRONICLE.
Mr. Monroe. The report that this gentleman in-

tended to take up his residence in New-York, after

the expiration of Ids period of service, is not true-

lie will retire to his farm in Loudon county, Vir-

ginia.

Tlic hoal race! It may be thought by some that our
"chronicle" ought to contain a full account of a boat
rticc at New York, for 1,000 dollars, v.hich has oc-

cupied so much space in the newspapers of that city.-

Capt. Harris, of the British frigate Hussar, lately in

(hat port, made a general challenge for a rowing
match—any boat against one that belonged to him.
It was accepted

—the race wasrwn, and the "Ameri-
can Star*" triumphed over "Certain Death!*" Bui'

even tills was not the best of the whole affair—for

the victors and the vanquished contended even more
severely than before, in striving to see which could
out-do the other in manly civilities and liberal feel-

ings; and capt. Harris left impressions behind hini.

for his gentlemanly conduct, that, we hope, will

cause his countrymen and our own, when in foreign

ports, ever to recollect that it "is easier to v.'in cities

than hearts"—to accomplish a victory, by superior
skill or physical strength, than to gain the affection*

..of the parties conquered.

Pennrjh-ama. At the seventh ballot to elect a se-

nator of the United States in the place of Walter Low-
ris, esq. taken on the ISth instant, the votes were—
for Mr. Marks 45, Burnside 35, Sergeant 18, Ingham
IS, Darlington 4, Rogers 6, J. Tod 1—total 127; no
clioice. After which the convention adjourned to

the third Monday in January, when thefourth meeting
to elect a senator will be held.'ji

Resolutions have been introduced into the legisla-
ture of this state, expressive of the kind feelings en-

tertained for gen. Lafayette, inviting him to visit the

seat of government of the state, and expressing an
earnest wish that some provision, worthy of him, maj;
be made by the national legislature.

South- Carolina. The following resolutions have
been adopted in the senate of the legislature of

South-Carolina, by a vote of 30 to 13:

Resolved, That congress does not possess the power
under the constitution, to adopt a general system of

internal improvement as a national measure.
}ii solved. That a right to impose and collect "taxes,

&c." does not authorize congress to Lay a tax for any
otlicr purpose than such as are embraced in the

specific grants of power, and those necessarily im-

plied therein.

Besolved, That congress ought not to exercise a

power granted for particular objects, to effect other

objects, the rigiit to eflcct which has never been con-

ceded.'

Resolved, That it is an unconstitutional exercise of

power, on tiie part of congress, to lay duties to pro-
tect domestic manufactures.

Resolved, That it is an unconstitutional exercise of

power, on tiie part of congress, to tax the citizens of

one state, to make roads and casals for the bcncfltot

the citizens of another state.

Charlednn, Dcctmbcr 3—In addition to the speci-
mens from pear and peach trees, in full bloom, left

with us on Wednesday, a gentleman, Avho resides in

Legarc-street, yesterday handed us a branch from a

pear tree, with half-grown pears upon it, being the

second crop of the present year.

*The names of the boats. They Averc each rowed

by four persons. The American beat the British boat

by nearly half a mile.
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Presidential election. It being ascertained that

Louisiana hns given three votes to gen. Jackson and
two to Mr. Adams, as president

—(and an undivided

vote for Mr. Calhoun as vice president), we are ena-

bled to state the result of the late election, as follows:

For Andrew Jackson 99

Jolm Quincy Adams 84

William n. Crawford 41

Henry Clay 37

261

Mr. Calhoun is elected vice president by a very

large majority
—but as all the returns have not reach-

ed us, we shall defer the publication of a table to

shew the actual results, until the votes shall be offi-

cially proclaimed in congress.

Congress. The bill which passed the house of re-

presentatives concerning gen. Lafayette, was accept-
ed by the senate in lieu of its own, and passed nem.

con. It has been approved by the president, and is

therefore a la«'.

The bill to provide for the occupation of the Co-

lumbia, pr as it will hereafter perhaps be called, the

Oregon river, has passed the house of representa-
tives by a large majority. It has been so amended
as only to contemplate a military occupation, for the

present.
It will appear, by a reference to the proceedings,

that several important subjects have been
introduc-j

fd, or arc about to be laid before congress
—such as

to abolish imprisonment for debt, to establish a sys-.
tem for internal improvement, to make a discrimi-!

nation in the credits on duties payable at the custom
j

houses, and to regulate sales at auction, &c. i

Com. Porter. It v.ill be seen by the message of

the president, that this distinguished officer has been
ordered home, to explain all the circumstances con-:

rected with his late visit to the town of Faxardo, in

the island of Porto Rico. It is stated that he will be

succeeded in his command by capt. Warrington.
The commodore's letter concerning the affair,

(which we have not time to publish in the present
sheet), very nearly corresponds with the accounts
heretofore given.

FRF.r,D0M OF opLviON. No onc, I apprehend, "Can

be better satisfied with the proceedings of congress,
in making a suitable provision for general Lafayette,
than rnyself

—but I am far "rom being disposed to

speak harshly of those who had the firmness to vote in
j

the negative, in cither house of congress. I say "firm-

ness"—for it is not an easy thing for persons placed
m public situations to resist popular opinion, though
conscious that, in the operation of such opinion, vio-

lence may be committed on principles which they
believe ought to be strictly maintained.
From the time of the arrival of gen. Lafayette until

"le passage of the act concerning him, the people, it

•!;ay be jsaid unanimously, desired that some way
might bo found out by which we could njakc such

provision as would place him in cas^' circumstances
for the remainder of his days, and enable him to leave
his interesting family in the same comfortable condi-

tion; but hundreds with whom I myself have con-
\'ersed on the subjCi-.t

—(among them many that v/ould
If'vve shewn the sincerity of their wishes by putting
their hands into their own pockets), were doubtful as
to the propriety of an act of congres.'S iu the case, as

Vol. XXVJI. 1?.

well because of its dangerous tendency, as from a be-

lief that there was really a want of rightful power to

givcaicdij the people's money, no matter how worthy
the object of the donation might be; and there stili

are some who, though pleased with the act just passed,
would have been placed in a very difficult situation, if

they had been called upon to determine the question
whether it should be passed or not. Perhaps, there was
not one gentleman in congress v.ho voted in the nega-
tive, that would not have given from 50 to f-OO dollars,
or more, of his own money, to make the general com-
fortable; oughtthen the motives of the members to be
impeached, because that they did not feel themselves
at liberty so to dispose of the public money committed
to their keeping.' 1 believe that the majority was
right

—but it does not follow that the minority was
wrong. And, in a country and government like ours,
wherein and under which every man is entitled to the

enjoyment of his own opinion, we can hardly be
too tender of the opinions of one another, unless they
manifestly lead to acts injurious to the public welfare.

The .icction system. Every class of citizens in

business, whether as dealers, mechanics or manufac-
turers, the auctioneers themselves excepted, is favor-
able to a checking of the present auction system, for
the same reason that every man desires to provide
bread for himself and his family. Experience has
proven the injury of this system to all native or resi-
dent citizens located on the sea-board, or immedi-
ately connected in business witji those that are be-
cause that steadiness in the market is required to yield
that reasonable profit and regular employment on
which the welfare of society so'much depends. And
besides,- it is manifest that a manner of proceeding
which extends such great advantages to the foreign
merchants and dealers, as shall be shewn hereafter,
has immediate effect in reducing the amount of the

public revenue, which should be derived from the

quantity of goods imported; and thus it becomes the
interest of every cilizen to look into the matter, even
if all should not be led to it by the destructive opera-
tion which this system has on our own merchants
and dealers. It will appear very strange to those
who have not examined the subject, when (he asser-
tion is made and can be sustained by a reference to

otficial papers, that about thvce-foiirths of all the Bri-
tish and French goods imported into New York, are
on foreign account—and there sold at auction, for the
benefit of foreigners, who have no more at stake in
our country than British adventurers to the East In-

dies; who are ever in a hurr\j to plunder the natives,
lest they may be supplanted by other bodies of ad-
venturers more resolute in spoliation than them-
selves. Why should three fourths of this great bu-

siness, which averages about 30,000,000 dollars a
year, be in the hands of foreigners.' Do we want
capital, skill, enterprise or honesty, to carry it on?
No—we have an abundance of every thing except
profitable employment, though thcciict./nfiiiir cr.pital is

daily diminishing because of the want of business for

it, whereby the price of almost every conitnodiiy is

reduced, as well as further depressed fcr the reason
that so large a proportion of the profits tiiat should
be rightfully made on the importation of foreign
goods, passes from our country never to return
to it again, unless in ne»v investments, to rnbh,- new
profits, by repeating, over and over, thesarae d- ,-!ruc-

tive specul iiion-> and I'raudj oa our non-adophou (Tf

means for self-preservation.
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If the -.vhclc business of importing; suoli gootls

Jo yiclil,
or should yield, a profit of three millions a

vca'r, or fen per eent. on the original cost of tlic arti-

c*.r?, v.'C sec that two'^oi these millions go to benefit fo-

reigners: but this is not all—we furnish these ftireign-

crs with n capital to carry it on, in the ercdits that we
i;ivc on the. ilut'.cs! The Average amount of these

particular duties mny be estimated at eight or nine

millions—six of which are easily so managed as to be

kept a pfrpelwd cnpilal for such persons to trade

upon, ivttiioat the payineiH of interest; and this capital
is in conlituul action against the capital of our mer-

chants, which is more than sufficient to carry on all

the business of tlie nation, without a resort to credit

on duties—and tliis, if allowed at all, should surely be

f'lr tlic exclusive advantage and encouragement of

American citizens.!

It is repeated that it may he fully underslood—that

if the trade iu Drilish and French dry goods, hard-

waie, &c. yields a profit on the importation of three

ii.;iiious a year, that TWO of those millions are car-

ried away by foreigners, or sent off on foreign ac-

count. Let us look at some of the cirects of this ope-
ration.

These two millions, if kept at home, would, in the

first place, employ 600 principal merchants, and

yield to each the haiulsorac prolu of $iJ,000 per ann.

These would employ 1,000 men as clerks and assist-

ants, and (I'lrtctbj Wiaiutain, including their own fami-

lies, not less than 10,000 persons. They would re-

quire, fjr stores, warehouses and dwellings, about

1,000 houses, \vhieh, averaged at the annual value of

no more than !j250 a-picce, would produce a yearly

rental, or vtdue, of $250,000 a year.t Then, what

quantity of mechanics would be required to build or

repair and furnish these houses, and how great the

market that would be thereby afforded for building-
materials.' ITov/ many additiona4 persons would be

supported by the various employments thus created—
how mnny sustained by the numerous collateral or

dependent branches of business.' and what would be

the additional gains of the farmers, graziers, and

gardeners, in consequence of a grciiter consumption of

their products, by reason of an increased ability to

obtain thern.' it is true, that they, perhaps, at least

50,000 persons who would, in one way or another,

get a living out of these two millions of profits, (and
I speak oftlte profits alone), must have houses to dwell

in, and bread and meat to subsist on; but itjwill not

rfefiuire any argument to shew that people live in

better houses and on belter provisions, and have a

larger sui^ply of them, when they are in prosperous
than' in adverse circumstances, a few misers except-
ed. Old fashioned or inconvenient houses are pulled

down, to erect more beautiful or commodious struc-

tures, whcucver people think that they can afford it.

The progress of improvement is always treading on

tlic heel of the. means furnished for it. This is the

order of things in oir young and rising country. It

is not compatible with the genius of our people, or

fitted to the actual condition in whish we are placed,
to rcmau) statumHTii. Our motto is—"keep moving."
.\nd such is the natural effect of profitable employ-
UR-nt, that the tu-i> millions every year whicii are

now lost to us, and forever, would annually perform
the business of more than fifty millions, if retained

Though at New York the importatiou is three

fouiths on forcig
' account, 1 aceptonly two thirds

as applicable to the whole trade of the United States.

frhis subjict lias been taken up in congress, and is

i;) good hands. Seethe proceedings.
. |This is a very moderate estimate for rents: ?50,000
dollars a year is equal to a capital of four or live mil-

lions of doll.".rs, liable to taxation, to meet the various

rc(iuisitio!is of ttie general and local governm.ents;
aiid, as profit is accumulated, improvement extends.

fur the hmne circulation and benefit. But, further—
these millions lost to us, seek new investments abroad,
and have pcrpetital siiceession to injure the whole mass
of the American population; and the capital of sis

millions, granted by us to foreigners, in the shape of ere- •

dits on duties, is, by them, perpetually used to inter-

fere with our own capital. In vulgar phrase
—we

lend a stick to break our own heads vvith

The importance of preserving to ourselves the two
millions spoken of, may be partially estimated by
observing how much bustle and business is caused by
what may be strictly called the coinme^xe and naviga-
tion of the United States.

It is impossible to arrive at any thing like certaintj',
as to the amount of the profits annually made by the

merchants who own and sail ships, loaded on their

own account, or chartered or freighted by others:

but if we put it down at four millions, it cannot be
doubted that we shall approach the real sum gained.
Now observe, it is by this profit that new ships are
built or old ones repaired—that new voyages are. .

planned and executed, and the tens of thousands of
merchants and clerks, ship-wpights, rope makers,
riggers, blacksmiths, &c. &.c. &c. and nil the seamen,
are employed; for, if there be not profit made some-

hoiv, and centered sovnewhere, in our country, all

these branches of business must fail; and, with them,
the demand for the various raw materials furnished

by the landholders and cultivators, and used or con-
sumed by the numerous body of mechanics and la-

borers engaged in carrying them on.

And suppose that, by a British order in council or
French decree, a state of things was prepared for us
that would reduce the amount of these profits one half—

(or in a sum equal to that which we annually lose

by the facilities atforded to foreigners in sales at auc-

tion)
—what would tlie people say.''

—"Answer me
that!" Whj'—every body would be calling out for

war, and feel willing to expend an hundred millions,
to prevent the injuries inflicted by the annual loss of
two millions; for all men knoic the effect which the

profit on commerce and navigation has on the general
state of society. It is familiar to them—they have

long been accustomed to see and feel it, and are

ready to fight for it. All this may be very well. Two
millions of profits »ve worth a struggle. But are two
millions lost in one way more valuable tlian two mil-

lions lost in another; the point of honor being easy a.s

to both.' Surely not. Yet, what a shock would it cause
if this particular profit was reduced in the sum sup-
posed.' All of us would feel and lament it, and be

willing to make astonishing exertions to regain it:

and, still nearly all appear callous to an equal reduc-
tion of what should be our rightful profits, which is

gathered up by foreigners in our own land, and carried

away by ttiem. I pray the reader to stop here and
reflect a little. We have built and maintain a navy
for the protection of the commerce and navigation of
the United States, and it naturally follows that they
will be defended by arms, and they yield to us no
more than four millions a year—while we sufl'er

foreign merchants and manufacturers to monopolize* a
business at the very doors of our houses, by which

they impoverish us at the rate of two millions per an-
num. And besides, it is morally certain that the

goods imported on foreign account and sold at auc-

tion, are entered at the custom houses in the sum of

500,000 dollars, if not a million a year, for of less

reported cost or value, than if imported by regular
American merchants.
The matters now suggested, important as they are,

and if admitted in their fullest extent, would hardly
make np one half of the general aggregate of evil ex-

isting through the present practices of foreigners.

*How this

hereafter.
monopobj is made, shall be described
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The vast surplus capital of our own country lies dor- 1

mant—the merchants, baulked and defeated in their

regular business, retire of compulsion or in disgust
—

|

employment is rendered more and more difficult to
|

obtain, and money circulates with a snail-like pace for

the want of use for it—the progress ofimprovement is

checked, and the price of nearly all the commodities

of the farmer are reduced, that a^ few aiictmiccis

in the cities of the United States, and one or two

hundred Enf^Uahmen at Liverpool and Manchester,
&c. shall make two millions of dollars a year. This i*

the only quidproqno that we have for so great a loss

—for the goods furnished, the quality being regard-

ed, cost the cojisumers quite as much, if not more, than

if imported and sold by American merchants; and

let it not be forgotten that tico tidnh of the whole

trade alluded to, equal in amount to thirty millions of

dollars, is carried on for the benefit of foreigners,
who pay «s no taxes, grant us no support, aid not

in our defences, employ none of our people, (except

auctioneers), and refuse to receive our provisionsto
feed those who manufacture the goods which they
send hither and dispose of in such a ruinous manner.
The subject shall be continued next week.

"Ti!E matiom's guest." General Lafayette, ac-

companied by his son, secretary, and colonel Peter

Little, of the house of representatives, arrived in

Ealtimore from Washington on the eeth inst. for the

purpose of partaking of a dinner to be given liim by
his masonic brethren on the 27tfi. On his arrival at

his rooms, provided by the corporation at the Foun-

tain Inn, a carriage was in waiting to convey him to

the residence of the venerated colonel John E. How-

ard, one of the fathers of the republic, where he

spent the evening.

On Monday he received the visits of a large nnni-

bcr of citizens—and, at about four o'clock, he reached

the Masonic-Hall, when the brethren who pur-

posed joining in the festivities of the day, amounting
to about two hundred and fifty, were individually

introduced, and gave the general and suite a most
sincere and hearty welcome. At about five o'clock,
the various lodges proceeded, in due foi'f!"', to the

spacious hall in South Charles-stroet, which had
been fitted up for the occasion in a style of splendor
and magnificence, where they sat doAvn to an cater-

tainmcnt, whioh, for the variety and excellence

of its fare, elegant and tasteful arrangement, tias

not been surpassed, perhaps, by any tiling of the

kind on this side of the Atlantic. The whole reflect-

ing the highest credit on the taste and talent of Mr.
D. BarnunijOf thelndian (iueen Motel, under whose
direction the dinner, &.c. was prepared. The rt."V\'.

(Jrand Master, (B. C. Howard, esq.) presided, hav-

ing on his right the distinguished guest, and, among
oilier distinguished citizens, sat Mr. Rcbello, charge
d'affairs of the Brazilian government.

After tlic cloth was removed, mnny excellent

toasts were drank. Previou's to olfering the follow-

ing, the R. \V. G. M. in his usual eloquent and im-

jiressive manner, alluded to the distinguished ser-

vices of (be "illustrious brother," who, scorning the

prolFer of ''principalities and powers,'' made the

'ause of a bnivc and oppressed people his own. and

i'leely dedicated his person and his p'lrse to tlicir ser-

vice.

'•Our U''dsUio\i.s Srol'itr, Lnf.tycUf
—he relinquished

ihc honors of the east to assist in the labors of the

u-mJ."

The above havlngbccn drank, amid the mosthcart-

iouching enthusiasm—gen. Lafayette arose—and, af

ter alluding to \i\e oppression under which the free
masons were laboring in some parts of Europe,
*though net in hi'^ owi '•or.ntrvV pr'''ri'^=ei3 t';f> ''lu-

'"wing tornst—

"The memory of an illustrious patriot and m.isor,

general Krrco—may the day soon come when t!ie o';

niversary of his martyrdom v/ill be celebrated ii

Spain, so as to atone for the base and ferocious cgR-
bration of the present year."
The toast of the grand master was as follov.'s.

"Our republic—never more glorious than wlien pr:'-

senting, like the Roman daughter, "the fui! brca^'-^
of her youthful exuberance'" to the lips of a veii'^Tn'-

ed father." [The force of tliis ton'^t was elccfric]
At about half past eight o'clock the genera! retired,

and, on passing through the hall, lie was saluted by
the brethren with the highest masonic honors.
When the toast of ^

"Our brethren of the sovtJi. May love, charity an^?
concord be their motto; nnimi their strrnath.'' v,-as

drank, Mr. Rebello arose and expressed his hrnrty
thanks for the kindly remembrance, and, as an ex-
pression of his feeling', proposed the followinc;—
"The ^ovtrnnmcnt and penp!c of the United Slafea—•

May they enjoy forever prosperity, peace, and plet,ty ;

the necessary offsr.-ing of order, energy and rei;;';ior' .

On'^Vednesday morning the genera! and suiJe, ac-

companied by several members of the eorpori'.iicn,

together with captain J. D. Elliott, loft tliis city fo-

Frederick, where extensive preparations were mado
for his reception.

rrA-ysTLVAKiA. A copy of the following resolu-

tions, adopted by the legislature of Pennsylvania, hrii

been sent to each of the senators and representative-;
from that state in congress:
The senate and the house of representn'rivcs of tlio

commonwealth of Pennsylvania, entertaining tlie

most exalted opinion of the disinterested and signal
services performed, in our rcvnlutionarj' struggle, bv

general Lafayette, the early and distinguished friend

and benefactor of America, and the lirm and con
sistent champion of civil liberty; and participating in

those feelings of affection and C'^teem which liave ani-

mated the people of the whole union, on his arrival in

the United States, and desirous that the gratitude r,f

the nation sliould be extended to him in a manner

correspondent to the important services reniierei!,
and generous sacrifices made by him, in securing Ihn

independence of the United States, do

Resolve, That any "provisions tendered to him b;^'

the national legislature, which shall correspond '.viih

the sentiments and be worthy of the character of tlnv

American people," will meet the cordial approbation
of the legislature of Pennsylvania.

Resolved, That the governor transmit a copy of th'!?-

foregoing resolution to the senators and represent;)-
tivcs of Pennsylvania, in the congress of the United
States.

Rcnolred, That the governor be reqnast<;d to in^ i'e-

general Lafayette to visit the scat of government of

Pennsylvania, and to express to hini the
liiglii

satisfac-

tion his presence would afford to the representatives
of this commonwealth.

Ohio. According to the auditor's report, th'^ money
remaining in the treasury of Ohio, on the loili of No-
vember, !8i23, amounted to $49,!SS SO; tiic anuiunt

received from November 1.'), IK-'w. to Nov. }5, t.S?:,

v.-as $1;.'1,100 S2—making a grand total of jil TO.CJJf; fi >^

The audited bills redeemed during tl'C same jieriod,

amounted to«,I07,0.55 41—leaving in the treasury, o-^v

the 15th November, 182), the sum of ^^.r.S.SSO 13.

The expenses of the penitentiary, during the pn^t

year, amount to '.t.;:?,
IS) S3; tlie rrcpjpts to 'J-',06 I

•-")*;

—leaving a balance against the institution of upvvar.la-

of $5,000.
'J'lie voles for governor havf been counted, an'f

found to be a'-, follows, viz: For ,Ter?minh Morrov,-.

39, '.!»'!!; for Allen Trimble, 37.iasi; iV5orruw's majc^-
ritv.. J.'tlS
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Arkaksaj. a treaty has been made with the Qua-
, paw Indians, by which they have ceded all their lands

in this ferritoiy to (he United Slates. This will add

jjicatly to the value of Uiejiubiie lauds in Arkansas, as
wt'U as increase the quantity of them.

"State kigiits." A meeting has beea held in

Prince ILdward county, Virginia, to excite the people
of the 'old dominion to buckle on their armor, as in

1799," to save the union from the evils of consolida-
tion. They are to "throw themselves into the breach
to save tlie states from the domination of the ten
miles square," &e. "Virginia, it is said, has all her

Peknstlvakia. Summary statement of the re-

ceipts and expenditures at the state treasury for the

year commencing with the first day of December,
1823, and ending with the 30th day of November,
1824.

RECEIPTS.
Lands and Land office fees, $44,080 00
Auction commissions, 14,200 00
Auction duties, 68,204 64+
Dividends on bank stock, 122,997 00

Do, on bridge and turnpike stock 12,827 50
Tax on bank dividends 24,7 1 1 70
Tax on offices 8,887 73^

30,885 32ipolitical battles to fight over again; and she will again !
Tavern licenses

have to contend for the inviolability of the constitu-
1

Duties on retailers of foreign merchandise 18,490 12^

tion, tliough itbe single handed She need no longer .Militia and exempt fines 2,280 09

hope for the aid of one of her allies The winning! Fees secretary state office 2,464 76

eloquence and seducing sophistry of Henry Clay has
j
Third and last instalment on account of

spell-bound Kentucky, and she has abandoned the! purchase of the .\rch-st. prison 16,666 67

simple republican creed of '99, for the new tangled I Loans 210,000 00
will-c-'the wisp doctrines of 1824." The tariiT bill is

{

Bonus 70,000 00
called an act of "usurpation and oppression," and

"palpably unconstitutional," though tiic power of

congress to impose duties for revenue purposes is

freely admitted; and the internal improvement act is

objected to in the like manner. After a long pream-
ble, the following resolutious were adopted

—
Resolved, thercfori', That we will, by every lawful

and constitutional means in our power, oppose, in

good faith, the operation and continuance of the said

tyrannical acts, and all others of a like character and

tendency, v»hich congress may pass.

Resolved, also. That our senator from this district,
and our representatives from this county, in the Vir-

United States, on account of expenses in

the late war
Miscellaneous

5,510 27

8,461 74

650,667 61i^

Add balance in the treasury on the 1st.

December, 1323

EXrENDITURES.
Internal improvements
Expenses of government
Militia expenses

60,787 13?i

$711,454 75i

$80,875 60

171,685 41

30,289 26

22,754 85ginia assembly be, and they are hereby instructed, to Pensions and gratuities,
use their best efforts to provide by law, every consti-

1 Education, deaf and dumb institution, &c. 12,000 00
tutional means within their power, to guard the good

j
Pennsylvania claimants, 1,122 21

people of this commonwealth against the evils of the
; Penitentiary at Philadelphia 60,000 00

tariffbill, and to adopt such measures, as to them shall I Penitentiary at Pittsburg 18,820 31

seem best calculated to bring about a speedy and ! Conveying convicts 4,I8S 60^
constitutional repeal of the said obnoxious act.

}

Loans paid 200,000 00

Resoivcd, also. That our brethren of the United Interest on loans 77,888 83

fitatos, and especially of this state, be, and they are

hereby, most earnestly entreated to co-operate with
us in opposing and defeating, as aforesaid, the said
otTensive act of congress.

Resolved, That each of our immediate representa-
tives in the Virginia assembly be furnished with a

copy of the foregoing preamble and resolution.^, and
that one other copy be ser^t to each of tlie editors of
the Richmond F.nquirer and Constitutional Whig,
with a request that they will publish them.

Samuel Cahtep., modcralo;-.

Samuel Mien, clcrh.

Expenses of late war
Miscellaneous

260 IS

6,485 92

684,871 85i
Balance in the treasury first Dec. 1824, 26,582 80f

$711,454 75t
David Mann, auditor general.

House of represent.^tives. The following is a

statement of the application and expenditures of the

contingent fund of tiie house of representatives of the

United States, for the year ending Nov. 1st 1 8

Paid f r printing

Stationary for the house
do. for the office

Binding books
I\:cl

Newspapers for 1st session 18th

congress 3,071 20
Do previous sessions 68 65

Keeping the post office

New furniture 811 53

llepairs of old do. 2,897 78

$29,890 83

6,074 13*
327 22*

1 6,401 36

2,201 36*

1,290 97|

3,139 91

1,301 00

Services for horses and messengers
Miscellaneous items

3,709 31

7,745 25

5,683 67

$60,720 t

Great BniTAi>j AKD Algiers. From n late London

[paper. Notwithstanding the long period which hu^

elapsed since the official notification of the favorable

issue of the pxpeflition against Algiers, the public
have not yet been acquainted, through that or an\

other channel, with the terms of the convention

which followed the submission of the Dey. It will

be recollected that the points in dispute were the in-

sults offered to the English consul by a \iolation of

certain privileges enjoyed by him at Algiers, as the

representative of the British nation, and particularly

by an infraction of that article of the treaty made with

admiral lord Exmouth, renouncing the practice of

condemning Christian prisoners of war to slavery.
We understand that the following is the substance of

tlic Dey's declaration on these two subjects, signed

by him and Mr. Macdonald, in his capacity of British

consul-general to the regency of Algiers:
—

"After the usual preamble, and referring to the

treaties existing between Great Britain and Algiers

j
which provide for the entire safety and freedom of

the person and estate of his majesty's consul general,
the Dey specifically declares, that he is readily dis-

posed to comply with the wishes of his Bratannic

majesty, in proof of his sincere desire to establish

more lastingly the peace and harmony so happily ex.-
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isting betcen Great Britain and his regency; and he,

therefore, heartily promises,
"1st. That for the future, and forever, the British

agent and consul-general residinji; in the city and

kingdom of Algiers, shall be treated at all times,
with the respect and civility due to his character. !—2d. That his person and his house, or houses, shall

be inviolaMe; and if any person injure or insult

liim, by words, or deeds, such person shall be se-

"verly punished, -id. That he shall have liberty to

choose his own interpreters and servants, either

Mussulmans or others, who arc not to pay tax or
contribution whatever.—4th. That he shall have
the liberty at all times of hoisting his majesty's Gag
at the top of his house either in town or country, and
in his boat when he passes on the water.—5. That he
shall not pay duty for furniture, clothe?, baggage, or

uny other necessaries -vhich he imports into Ihc city
or territories of Algiers, for the use of himself or of
his family; and that if the nature of his Britannic

majesty's service, or any oUter motive, require his

absence from the kingdom, neither himself, his ser-

vants, baggage, nor effects, shall be stopped or detain-
€d upon any pretence whatever, but that he shall have
free leave to go and return as often as he may think it

necessary; and finally, that all honors or privileges
4hat are now, or may hereafter be granted to the

agent, consul or vice-consul of any other power, shall
likewise be granted to his Britannic majesty's agent,
and consul-general, and to his vice-consul.
"On the other point the Dcy distinctly declares,

that he is willing to abide in the strictest manner by
a former declaration, concluded by his highness's
predecessor Omar Bashaw, with lord Exmoulh, in

1816, engaging, that in ttc event of any future war
with any European power, not any of the prisoners
fhould be consigned to slavery, but treated with all

liumanity as prisoners of war according to European
practice, and by which declaration the practice of

condemning Christian prisoners of Avar to slavery was
formally renounced."

Tiic clause in the above declaration, wherein it is

stipulated that the British consul shall have tiie liberty
•of hoisting his majesty's flag at the top of his hou-,e,
either in town or country, "or in his boat v.hen he

passes on the water," is, we understand, perfectly
novel, no consular flag ever having been hoisted by
the British, or by any other nation. It is, therefore',
!it the request of the Dey, privately slipulated, that
the ho'.ting of the British c;>nsurar fiag over the
house in the town of Algiers is not to be enforced,
the Dcy declaring, in the most espliric terms, under
his hand and seal, that the absence of the British flag
over the town-house shall not deprive it of any.of the

privileges to which the hoisting of the flag would
^-ntitleit.

The SLAVS xr.ADC. Buenp;: Aijre^, October 9—The
government has sent to the house of representatives
the following note, with the draught of a law which
was read at the session of the night of the Gth, and
sent to th.e committee on Icgiilation.

To the honorable mfmhers of the house of representatives:
The provinces of Rio de la Plata already claims the

honor of having abolished the slave trade by a special
law, and thus avoided being polluted by new victim*.

They may also claim the honor of having strength-
ened tlift measures calculated to secure a general
(^mancipation of slaves in their interior; but the go-
vernment of Buenos Ayrcs considers the sanction of
the accompanying draught of a law essential to the

completion of "the great work required by the revo-
lution." The government considers itself as sup-
ported by the sentiments of every representative; and
on this account is induced to hope that the sanction
•)f the law it propose^ i- (]uf In thf* fourth Icglslatiuv.

Tlie government respectfully salutes the honorable

representatives. Juan Gregorio de las Hcras.

iMunnel Jcse Garcia.

Draught of a lav\ First. The trade in negroes off

the coast of Afi-ica, is declared an act of piracy.
Second. The citizens of Buenos Ayres, who, after

tiie publication of this law, shall employ them^elve?!
in that trade, shall be punished as pirates. Garcia.

ronEIGN" KF.WS.

Grtnt Britain and Ireland. Fauntleroy, the banker,
has been sentenced to death, lor, perhaps, the most
extensive and long sustained system of forgery that

any one man ever planned and executed. The pa-
pers are filled with particulars of his crime an'i ac-

counts of his trial, &.c. So much is it to be a rogue
of distinction. Hui.drcds of little counterfeiters

have been huns^ with less ceremony and noise than
has taken place in the present instance. As far

back as ISIG, he liad forged names which yielded him
sums to the amount of liO,000 pounds sterling;. The

pretence was a fear of bankrujjtcy. A counterfeiter

or forger is seldom, if ever, pardoned in England.
The sentence of death was pronounced, at the same

time, on him and iicelve other persons.
The Aurora and Fly frigates, a\ ere hourly expect-

ed in England, from Peru and Brazil, with lour mil-

lions of dollars.

A late number of Cobbctt's Register, speaking of

Great Britain, says—"Thousands upon thousands die

from want every year in this kingdom. There is not
a people upon earth who suffer so much from hunger
as the people of this country. In no other country
do the people die so quietly from the assaults of hun-

ger."

Fpain. It is stated that three-fourths of the French

troops are to be withdrawn from Spain. The fourth,
which is to be retained, is to be stationed in the prin-

cipal fortresses, a fourth is to be Jel't on the frontier,
as an army of observation; and tiie rest are to be dis-

bandetl.

Germany. A canal is projected to unite the

Danube with the Elbe, to be dug from Lintz to the

river ?»looldau. This would create a di.-^ect commu-
nication from the north of Europe to Asia, by way of

the Black fcca! An idea is entertained of applying
steam Davigation on Ihe Rhine. A cast iron barge,
set in motion by an engine of a huncrcd horse

power, will ascend the livcr as far as Cologne.

The Greeks are said to have been again triumphant.
Dervish Pacha, with 15,000 men, had been repulsed
at Thermopylae, and forced to retreat to La»is->a in

confusion, with the loss of fourteen stand of colors;

Odyssus had defeated a party of the Turks advancing
from Negropont; and, in Western Greece, Omar
Pacha's forces have been routed near Arta

Letters from the Ionian islands of the 20th, 2'th

September, and 2d of Oclobei-, confirms the defeat

of the united Egyptian and TurkisJi fleets. They
state that their loss A^as very great, and that they hud

fled ill all directions. Thus have the naval arniu-

meuts from Constantinople and Egypt keen entirely

deprived of the power of doing mischief to the Geeks.

East h.'ics. The British war with the Burmese-

continues. A dosputrh from Rangoon gives the par-
ticulars of an aflair, in wl.ich eight hundred of the

natives were left dead on the field, while the iritish

loss, in killed and wounded, amounted only to four.

An the British arc now on their first txte sire

enterprise against the Burmese, a great amount of

spoil may be expected!
Peru- We have an account of the complete defeat

of Bolivar, and of the invasion of Colombia by C'an-

terac: hut a comparison of dates leads us to believe

that it is destitute of truUi—and. certainly, the story
is verv unri\iii.d)Jj:

'
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(-'any-'hi. Tiio Qurbec papers infcirm tliat there are
j

•iO^v (.\-, iffity-onc bliijis, mostly of a large ntass, build- I

irijrln Lhc vi(;ii;ity of that port, and tiiata twin ship to I

tfiB celebrated Colnnibus, is buihling Oii tiie iiila;;Ll u^

Orlear;', a lew iniicfibeluvv the city.

Later—from London pajicrs of the llth .Vuv.

Great efiorts were livakin^ in fiu^laad to procure
the p.ii'tlon of Fituntleroy.
The bi-ig (Jriper has returned from the north west

(PSpc^jtiO/i, (having- been unable to get intu Repulse
Vii.y';, exccetii^gly JaaiUi^ed, and with the losa of all

jifr anchors, boats, iie.' Captain Tarry was proceed-

ing on his voyaae. The badness of the weather had
yoiidered the whale St,hery on the coast very unpro-
iilirlivil.

Tiicve is i]othing new from France or Spain. The
jirst appears to be cp.iiet, and Ihe latter is disturbed

v.B usual. Sc.OOO French sohlicrd are to remain to

preserve the public tranquility. A new conspiracy
j-> spoiien of in roriuj;al, to make the king resign in

iavorol U!s son Mi ;ucl.

wear embroidered feredsies, nor condemnable colors,

nor veils artfully contrived to show their faces; who-
ever be the husband or relations of all those who
niay be seen in such a dress, they shall be made an-

swerable, and punished for the conduct of their wo-
men.

"Vou, my Cadi, will transmit tlie present order to

all the Imans; to be published in all tlic quarters, and

you will employ the j;reat,cst diligence to hinder the

women from going out in a costume %vhich our im-

perial will has prohioited.
"(livcii in the month of !s![uharrcn, the year 1240.''

(September, 1824).

The Turks maiie a second attempt on Samos
The Creeks dashed in to tlie niidst of the fleet, and
ihe barbavians fSed to ;\Iitylene. Canaris, with his

|

iire'Shipfs, bearinp; tiie standard of tl,e cross, followed
j

ihem, and ainioht immediately five or six frigates j

-Mere envc;opcd in flauics; after which a great num-
\)tv of transports and otlicr vessels were destroyed,
"i'lie capl. pneha escaped, and had arrived at the Dar-
• ieiieiles with a dismasted ship of the line and one

j

iVigate. It is said that he would not have been pex-- 1

rallied Ui escape, if the Greeks had not believed that
|

iie was biowh up ii> one of the vessels which was de-

iitroyed. In this desperate all'air, the Greeks had

t!ii;;ht
vessels damaged aiid i5U men killed and wound-

<.(\. Tiiere appears to have been two or three bat-

lle* after this, with some parts of the fleets, in all

•which tiie Greeks were successful. The Turks have
otiered 200,000 Spanish dollars for the ransom of

Jsmuel Pacha, who is a prisoner. The Greeks have
J-ieen e(iuaily successful on the land, and it is more
ijuJ more probable tliat they have gallantly terminat-
•cd the war with the campaign which has just closed.

TJtey hourly acquire confidence and strength, and the

Txjrks are exceedingly horror-struck and v/eakened.

Ileiieved now from the fear of the barbarian lleets, it

2s stated tliat the Greeks intchd to make a grand at-

tempt to expel their enemies from Candia. [Some
o,f tiie preceding notices are, uo doubt, reiterations

oi fcv meraccouiits.]
It apfiears that tlie Turks have attributed their

naval defeats to a relaxed devotion in the males, and
tiie improper dresses of the females! The following
tirmanhas issued coneerr.ing the latter:

"Since the women must never, when they go out,
deviate from the rules of decency and honor, it is es-

peciuliy necessary to take care that none of their ac-

tions be contrary to the holy law.

"An imperial firuianhas already been published to

hinder tiietn from wearing embroidered /erci/g-esand

improper colors. The duty of the officers, to whom
that firman was addressed, was to see its execution.

They have not done so. In these latter times, there-
j

lore, certain v^omen have been seen to change the
j

l.fue of decency and honor for manners least becom-l

iiig iMusselmaiiS. They have not feared to wear om- '

broidered/e/tt/yea, and condemnable colors, and goto:
the public walks with extraordinary veils, which suf-

1

icr their faces to be seen.

"Such conduct is equally contrary to the divine !

law, and to my supreme will. It is evident that
the[

government must put a stoj) to such an irregularity,!
and that it is also ihe absolute duly of husbands, to

|

lake care that their wives do not go out in a dress I

Vkhich, being irrcconcileable to decency and honor,
fc,dLunoi. be suitable to Musselman women. \

*'iiti.ocroi'Wur«J. tUei'cfurc, the v/omcn shcil! not

Duties on Imports.
A statempnt of the bonds taken for duties on import-

ed merchandise into the U?,itcd States, with the

amount of losses sustained on such bonds in each

year, from the 3d of March, ITSO, to the 31sl of De-

cember, 1823:
Yrars. Amount of Bonils- Losses. .

From 3d March, 1783, to

SIstDccesiber, not 6,390,812 05

n32 4,864,003 55

1703 6,499,468 63

1794 8,450,557 25 25,109 82
1795 10,995,919 63 4,285 21
1796 12,392,449 62 19,221 85
1797 12,673,979 93 18,SS2 31

1793 11,251,152 39 17,443 70
1799 15,023,173 40 21,660 05
ISOO 15,763,723 04 12,896 48
1801 20,285,480 48 36,905 12

1802 14,620,485 93 27,452 OS
1803 14,051,366 29 11.735 17

1804 19,590,293 17 6,315 OG
1805 21,965,468 97 10,532 38
1506 24, 453,208 22 18,075 80
1507 25,148,025 15 58,692 44
ISOS 10,502,569 98 13,820 15

1309 10,683,070 06 1,044 64
1810 15,039,331 06 22,874 55

1811 9,732,655 07 142,149 12

1812 14,158,175 73 66,903 27

1813 7,092,574 54 69,945 60
1814 4,177,859 83 . 6,513 81

1815 37,479,993 47 33,238 10

. 1816 32,337,474 69 203,564 50
1317 21,802,067 29 153,229 63
1818 25,472,422 74 5^329 91

181^ 21,025,727 04 278,702 61

1820 16,342,346 31 200,691 68

1821 15,023,032 65 269 U
1S22 20,979,040 58 17,981 33
1823 21,217,314 34 25,114 70

$527,480,239 37 1,575,626 67

Note—The principle ou which this statement of the

amountof bonds, taken for duties on imported mer-
chandise into the United States, is formed, is derived

from the amount of duties on merchandise severally
exhibited in the annual printed public accounts, the

total amount of wiiieh, during the period above stj^t-

ed, is $S35;5 12,933 ^6
I'rom which deduct tho esiimatcd

a.^iount of cash payments, at one
and a half per cent. 8,032,693 99

Leavinjj the araontit of bonds for du-

ties as exhibited in the statement, at 527,480,239 37

Statement of tlie -umount of losses sustained during
the last thirty years, upon bonds given for duties on

imports, distinguishing the districts in which the

losses W(M:e su^tr^n"-'- '''b -l»'' total ajiDUnt i;i
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UISTr.ICTS.

Vermont
rortsmoiith

Wiscassett
15alh

Portland

Newburyport
Gloucester

Salem
Boston

Plymouth
Dighton
Providence
Middle town
New Haven
New London
Uennessee
L. Cbamplain
New York

AMOUNT.

11,248 61

5,447 94

1^^014 12

114 21

7,259

1,275

1,037

1,532

108,102

1,355

2,152
337

DISTRICTS.

Perth Arabny
Philadelphia
Delaware
Baltimore

77|AleAandria

AMOUNT.

7,053 08

419,010 74

3,923 64

148,731

54,948

77 Geo.town, D.C. 1,259

13
Norfolk 78,120

Wilming'n, N.C. 1,271

31 Edenton ::00 00

5 Camden 1,621 31

73J\Vashington 15,881 60

74!charleston 97,909 CO

811 29JSavannah, Goo. 73,229 91

7,263 23 St. Mary's, do. 20,020 23

5,503 61 Brunswick, do. 1,808 70

915 04iMississippi 4,814 35

12,017 7l|
461.327 741 §1,575,626 07

Amount of bonds given for duties on imports, in

suit, on the 31st December, 1823, $2,946,447 07.*

Whereof is stated to be lost, as above, 'jl,575,026 67

Supposed to be recoverable 612,628 89

The rccoverv is doubtful 768,19151

$2,946,447 07

Report of the Postmaster-general,
On the subject of the most practicable post route from Atif

Orleans to Washington city.

Post office department, 15(/t December, 1824.

Sir: In obedience to a resolution of the senate of

the United States, adopted at their last session, re-

quiring the postmaster general to report to the "se-

the most practicable

in^ton to that place 1,222 mile.s. But the obstrurliifirs

on this route are known to be nearly as great as on
the route by the v.'ay of Athci;saiid I'orf Mawkin.s.

The post route to New-Orleans, •wliich passes

through the capitals of the southern states, is estimatid
at 1,312 miles. This distance might b"; reduced to

1,100 miles, if no grcf.tcr deviations, from a direct

line were made, than would be nec'-'ss;u'y to obtain

good ground for a road, und to pa-.s ".'irougli Kicli-

mond, Raleigh, Columbia and Milledgeviiic: and
thence, by Coweta and St. Slcphcns, to Xcw-Orleans.
A part of the Alabama and ^lissisEippi ma;!, and the
mail from the south to New-Orlcans, is traiisporit d

on this route. But, in tlie winter and spring sea-sou*

of the year, the numerous streams of water ovei
which there are neither brid^^es nor ferries, present
insurmountable obstacles lo the regular and rapid
transmission of the mail on this loutc.

On a direct line from A\'asiiington to New-Orleans,
the distance is 960 miles. This line passes near

Warrenton, Charlottesville, Lexingt'-i, Big Lir.k,

Grayson Court House, in ^'irginia; AJiville, in f\.

Carolina; thence, through the Indir.ii country, by C=<-

hawba and St. Stephens, in Alubaraa, to fearlton,
near lake Borgne; thence, to New-Orleans.

The northwestern part of North-Carolina, through
which thib line passes, is so mountainous as to r.^iidcr

a deviation to the south or north, in constructing a

road, indispensible. A deviation to tiie north so as

to avoid llie mountains, v.'ill pass by, or near, Pn-

theringay, Wythe Court House, Christianbnrg and

Abingdon, in Virginia; Knoxville, in Tennessee;
thence, through tiie Tennessee valley, by Cahawba, to

New-Orleans, on nearly a straight direction, 'j'liis

route is estimated at 1,056 miles, including lOpor centnate, at the present session,

post route from New-Orleans to Washington city," |for
the variation, from a straight lijie, from Wash-

I have the honor to state, that the route, on which the ington to Knoxville; thence, to Ncw-Orlcans; and
mail has been transported, lor several years past, isbelieved to be the nearest direction practicable for

from this city to New-Orleans, is by the way of Pre

dericksburg and Abingdon, in A'irginia; Knoxville

and McMinville,in Tennessee; Huntsville, RushviUe

and Pikeville, in .Alabama; Columbus, Jackson, Fort

Gibson, Washington, Natchez and Woodville, in

Mississippi; thence, by St. Francisville and Baton

Rouge, to New-Orleans. This route is estimated to

be l,3Sfc) miles, and requires a travel of 24 days.
The military road, as it is called, from Columbus,

in Mississippi, to Madisonville, in Louisiana, is on

nearly a direct line from the former to New-Orleans,
and much nearer than the road by the way of Wash-

ington and Natchez. But this road is represented
to be so much out of repair, as to render the regular

a post road from Waslj ington to New-Orleans. The
variation, so as to pass by Knoxville, would not in-

crease the distance more than six mile?. A devia-

Uion to the south, so as to avoid the principal moun-
! tains, would pass near Salem, in Ncrth-Carotinu,
Greenville, in South Carolina, and .Ythens, in Geo:--

gia. This route would not vary, at any one point,
more than 60 miles from a direct line, and would nor

increase the distance, by aline passing through the

above places, more than seven miles.

The route by the way of Warrenton, Abingdon and

Knoxville, allbrds great facilities for the construc-

tion of a mail road. Through Virginiaand Tennes-

see, the materials are abundant for the formation of

transportation of the mail upon it impracticable. The a turnpike; and through the states of Alabama and.

bridges and causeways have fallen into decay, and, Mississippi, it is believed, from inforinatio!i which
in many parts, the entire space, opened for the road, ! has been obtained, that, in no part of the union, can
has become filled with young growths of timber.

j

an artificial road, of the same length, be constructed

Some years since, a contract was made, by this de- ! at less expense. On this part of the route, the gene-

partment, to transport the mail to New-Orleans, from .ral face of the country is level, and the soil well

this city, by Salisbury, in North-Carolina; Spartan- | adapted to the formation of a solid road. Some in-

burg, in South-Carolina; Athens and Fort Hawkins, Tormation has been communicated to this department
in Gcoi-gia; and Fort Stoddart, in Alabama, the dis-

|

on this subject, but It does not come strictly within

tance being computed at 1,269 miles. But there the scope of the resolution. If a substantial road

were so many obstructions on this route, arising • were made, in this direction, to New-Orleans, the

from streams of water, and other causes, that it was 'mail could be transported to tliat place, from this

found impracticable to perform the contract, and it city, in eleven days. If the road were to pass
vas abandoned.

]
through the capitals of Virginia, North-Carolina,

There is a mail route from Knoxville, in Tenncs-
j

South-Carolina and Georgia, it could be conveyed in

see, by the way of Kingston, in the same state; Ben-
j

less than twelve days.

netsville, Cahawba and St. Stephens, in Alabama, to I The route on which the mail is now transported to

New-Orleans, which makcd the distance from Wash- 'New-Orleans, althoug^h more circuitous than some
. others, in the present condition of the roads, is the

^The resolution of the house of representatives 'safest and best. There are many obstructions on it,

calls for the losses on bonds during the last thirty
' but they are less numerous than on any other,

years; the above statement, in fact, exhibits the
j

Greater celerity and safety are given to the mail on

whole loss since the 3d .March, 1789, as there were ithis route, than could be given to it on any other, to

iio nsccrtaincd losses pi'icT to the 1st .Tanuary, 170 J INcw-Orlcans, and it passes through and 5U])plies
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many important towns and villages, and thickly set-

tled parts of the country.
In the winter and spring seasons of the year, the

mail, on this route, as on all others in the sarae parts
of the country, is sometimes entirely obstructed by
high waters; and, when this is not the case, it is fre-

quently much injured by the mail horses swimming
creeks and through swamps of considerable extent.

The friction from the movement of the mail horses,
is certain to destroy all nevv'spapers that become wet,
and not, unfrequcntly, letters are much obliterated.

When the mail is a considerable time immersed in

water, as has often been the case on this route, it is

impossible to secure it perfectly from injury.
The department now pays at the rate of fifty-two

dollars and seventy-six oents a mile for the trans-

portation of the mall, three trips in each week, to

lS"ew-OrIeans. On a good turnpike road, it could be

conveyed in a stage as often, and in less than half the

time, at the same expense. And what is a most im-

portant consideration, the utmost security would be

given to the mail by such a transportation, and a

very considerable increase to the receipts of the de-

partment.
I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient

servant, JOHN McLEAN.
Hon, John Gaillard.

Documents
from the kavy department, accompanying the

pesiden't's message.

Tlie secretarxj of the navy to the president of U. States.

J^'avy department, December 1, 1S24.

Sir: I have the honor to present to you the follow-

ing report, exhibiting the administration of this de-

partment daring the present year.
There are now in commission for the sea service,

the vessels named in paper A, subjoined to this re-

port.
Nothing, worthy of particular observation, has oc-

curred with our squadron in the IMediterranean.

It has been maintained at the extent which was

proposed in the report of last year, and has afforded

the necessary protection to our commerce there. The
imfriendly relations, however, which exist between

Algiers and some of the governments of Europe, and
the effects not unlikely to be felt, upon our political
and commercial interests in that quarter, with other

important considerations, have been supposed to ren-

der it expedient to augment our force. AVith this

view, the North Carolina has been prepared, and will

sail in a few days. The squadron will then consist of

the ship of the line North Carolina, frigate Constitu-

tion, corvette Cyane, the sloops of war Erie and

Ontario, and schooner Nonsuch; and will be under
the command of commodore Rodgers, who has been,
for several years past, the president of the board of

navy commissioners, and whose high qualifications
are so well known and justly estimated by the nation.
Our naval force in the Atiatitic and Gulf of Mexico

has continued under the command of commodore
Porter. By direction of the department, he has, from
time to time, despatched one of the vessels of his

squadron to the coast of Africa, to touch at Cape
Mesurado, minister to the wants of the agency there,
and return by the usual track of the slave ships. None
of these, oi' any other of our public ships, have found
vessels engaged in the slave trade, under the flag of
the United .States, and in such circumstances as to

justify their being seized and sent in for adjudication:
and, although it is known that the trade still exists, to

a most lamentable extent, yet, as it is seldom, if ever,
carried on under our pvv n Hag, it is impossilJIc, witii

the existing regulations and instructions, to afford

very efficient aid in exterminating it. That object
can only be accomplished by the coaibined eflbrts of

the maritime nations, each yielding to the others the
facilities necessary to detect the traffic under its own
flag. The agency for recaptured Africans, has been
maintained in the same manner as in the last year-
The eleven negroes which were taken from captain
Chase, at Baltimore, and sent to the agency, were
restored to their homes, under circumstances very

gratifying to humanity, and calculated to produce u

good effe.it upon their several tribes. The near rela-

tions of some of them were on the shore when they
arrived, manifested much sensibility at their unex-

pected return, and furnished safe means of restoring
them to their families.

The agent. Dr. Ayres, was compelied, by enfaebled

health, to return to the United States, and left Mr.
Ashmun as acting agent. He, likewise, was obliged,

by the same cause, to be absent for a time; inconve-
niences necessarily resulted, and it was thought ex-

pedient to send the rev. Mr. Gurley to examine into

the situation of the agency, with directions to make
certain arrangements, should circumstances require
them. His report, marked B, with other papers, will

be annexed, should his health enable him to make it

in time, and will show the condition and prospects of
the agency. The principal difficulties which have
been encountered there, have arisen from the want of
a fit position and suitable accommodations for the

agent, and the recaptured Africans, on their arrival

on the coast. These difficulties have been, in a great
degree, overcome, and will, with the expense, be

regularly diminished, as the establishment made by
the Colonization Society increases, and is rendered
more permanent and well regulated, furnishing faci-

lities for all the objects for which the agency was
created. The expenditures during the year, so far

as they are yet known, of the appropriation for the

prohibition of the slave trade, has amounted to

;;,! 5,3-26 02. and there remains of that fund a balance

of«,4",301 39.

The manner in which the force assigned to the pro-
tection of our commerce, and the suppression of

piracy in the West Indies, has been employed, will

be seen by the annexed letters and reports of com-
modore Porter, marked C. The activity, zeal and

enterprise of our officers, have continued to com-
mand approbation. All the vessels have been kept
unil'ormly and busily emolojcd, where the danger was
believed to be the greatest, except for short periods,
when the commander supposed it necessary that they
should return to the U. btates, to receive provisions,

repairs and men, and for other objects, essential to

their health, comfort and elnciency. No complaints
have reached this department, of injury from priva-
teers of Porto Rico, or other Spanish possessions, nor
have our ci'uisers found any violating our rights. A
few small piratical vessels, and some boats, have been
taken, and establishments broken up, and much salu-

tary protection afforded to our commerce. The force

employed, however, has been too small, constantly
to .watch every part of a coast, so extensive as that

of the islands and shores of the Gulf of Mexico,
some piratical depredations have, therefore, been
committed: but they are of a character, though, per-

haps, not less bloody and fatal to the sufferers, yet dif-

fering widely from those which first excited the sym-
pathy of the public and exertions of the government.
There are few. if any, piratical vessels of a large size

in the neighborhood of Cuba, and none are now seen
at a distance from the land: but the pirates conceal

themselves, with their boats, in small creeks, bay?
and inlets, and finding vessels becalmed, or in a de-

fenceless situation, assail and destroy them. When
discovered, they readily and safely retreat into the

country, where our forces cannot follow, and, by the

plunder which they have obtained, and which they
sell at prices low and tempting to the population, and

by }hc apprehensions v.hi''h hey are able to rrcat'-
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in tho=e who would otherwise give information, they]
Pacific. It is hoped that this force will be able to

prevent depredations on our important commerce in

tliat sea, and secure respect for our flag. Our com-

merce, however, has increased so rapidly there, and
is scattered over so large a space, that an addition oj
one or more vessels would be, made, if they were
within the control of the department.

This addition will beconie indispensable, should
the government be disposed t.' make permanent pro-
vision for the protection of our commerce, and other

interests in the neighborhood of Columbia river, and ,

on the north-west coast. - Constant experience shews
the importance of such augmentation of the number
of our vessels, as will enable the government (n add
to the force both in the Atlantic and Pacific. Incon-
veniences are felt and losses are sustained, by our ci-

tizens, in both oceans, which might be prevented,
were the means for their protection enlarged.

In the course of tiic year, several regulations have
been adopted to promote efficiency and economy in

the medical and other departments of the service, and
some good is anticipated from them. It is impossi-
ble, however, to do all which is desired without the

aid of congress. Several laws seem necessary to

render the establishment economical and efficient.

Among them are those which were under considera-
tion at the last session, for building ten sloops of war
and re-organizing the navy. To these ought to be
added a revision of the law for the better government
of the navy, and the system of courts martial. But

especially some provision should be made for the
education and instruction of the younger ofacers.
We have now the light of experience on this point
in the army, and its salutary effects are very mani-
fest. Instruction is not less necessary to the naty
than the army. I refer to the views taken of some
of these subjects in the reports made during the last

session, and it will be my duty to develope them
more fully in answer to a resolution of the senate
now before mc.
The expenditures of the year are submitted in a

report from the second comptroller, marked F, and
the estimates for the next year in one from the com-
missioners of the navy, marked G. In the latter, it

will be found that estimates have been made of the

expense of certain necessary improvements at

Thompson's Island, and for the repairs of four of our

frigates, which policy and economy require to be

placed in such a situation, that their services can be
commanded whenever they shall be necessary.

We have, at present, no frigate which could be sent

to sea, without large repairs, creating a delay which,
under certain circumstances, might be injurious to

tlie public interest.

The general estimate comprehends the several
heads of expenditure, in the form supposed to be best
fitted for keeping the accounts with plainness and ac-

curacy, most easily explained, best adapted to a rigid

investigation of the expenses of the naval service,

and, as far as practicable, conformed to the views of
the house of representatives at the lastsessicn, as un-
derstood at the department. It is accompanied by
explanatory statements of the several items, in great
detail, exhibiting the propriety of the estimate, and
the necessity of the appropriation.
The estimates for the marine corps, with the ex-

planatory statexnents, are added, and marked II.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, sir, your
most obedient servant,

SAMUFX L. SOUTHARD.
To the president ofthe United Stales.

remain secure, and mingle, at pleasure, in the busi-

Tiess of the towns and transactions of society, and

icquire all the information necessary to accomplish
-Jieir purposes. Against such a system, no naval

i'orce within the control of this department, can afford

complete security, unless aided by the cordial, un-

wavering and energetic co-operation of the local go-

vernments; a co-opperation which would render their

lurking places on land unsafe, and make punishment
the certain consequence of detection. Unless this

co-operation be obtained, additional means ought to

be entrusted to the executive, to be used in such

manner as experience my dictate.

The health of the squadron, and of Thompson's Is-

land, has been much better than during the last sea-

son; yet many of our ofbcers, and among them com-
modore Porter, have suffered severely from disease,
and several have died; most of the latter have fallen

victims to the necessity, real or imagined, of visiting

unhealthy places upon sho^e, which they were warned
'IS much as possible to avoid, and which a sense of

duty, no doubt, induced them to visit. A list of those

who have died during the year, on that and other

stations, will be annexed, marked D.
Some improvements have been made, and others

are proposed, at Thompson's Island, by cutting the

timber, clearing and draining the ground, and building
store houses; and. if the means are afforded, it is con-

fidently believed that it will be made both compara-
tively comfortable and healthy, before the next sum-
mer and fall. .4. balance of $28,784 69 still remains
of the appropriation of December, 182J, "authorizing
Tin additional naval force for the suppression of pira-

cy;" but claims exist against it, to a large amount,
which have not yet been presented.
• Two of the small schooners, tlie Greyhound and
the Jackall, purchased under the authority of that

act, have been found "so much out of repair, that it

was not for the interest of the United i^tates to re-

pair them," and were disposed of; and one other, the

Wild Cat, it is feared, is lost, with her officers and

crew, in a passage from Havana to Key West.
The force on that station has been, in this way,

somewhat reduced, and it has been considered expe-
dient to augment it, by the addition of the frigate

Constellation, which will be ready to join it as soon
as men can be enlisted for the purpose. One of the

sloops of war, now in the Mediterranean, will, proba-
bly, be ordered there in the spring, should circum-
stances permit.
The surveys directed by the act, entitled "An act

authorizing an examination and survey of the harbor
of Charleston, in South Carolina, of St. Mary's, in

Georgia, and of the coast of Florida, and for- other

purposes," have not yet been completed.
Competent naval officers have been ordered upon

the service. It was thought useful to unite with them,
in a part of the examinations, one or more of the

corps of engineers, which could not bo effected.

On application to the war department, it was
found that all the officers of that corps were so en-

gaged, as to prevent the secretary from detailing
oven one for this service. It is hoped, however, that
such information has, in the meantime, been procur-
ed, respecting the places named, except St. Mary's,
as will accomplish the purpose for which the law was
passed, should congress act upon the subject at this

session. Should it be proposed, however,' to fix upon
a site for a naval depot in the Gulf of Mexico, I would

respectfully suggest the propriety of entrusting the

^selection and purchase to fiie department, after fur-
"ther and satisfactory surveys shall have been made.

Commodore Stewart, in the Franklin, arrived at

New York in the month of August, having left com-
modore Hull, with the frigate United States, the sloop
Qi war Peacock, and the schooner Dolphin, i:i the

[Much correspondence follows, with various esti-

mates, &c. giving detailed accounts of the various
business and concerns of the department. We shall

briefly notice some of them.
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Died, since the 1st December, 1823— 1 captains, 6

liuutiMiants. 3 surgeons' mates, 3 pursers, and 7 mid-

shipmen. Resigned, in 1S23, 4 surgeons and 1 sur-

geons' mate; and, in 1S24, 5 surgeons and 3 surgeons'
mates—in 1S24, 1 lieutenant, 11 midshipmen, and 1

sailing master. Dismissed, 1 capt. (Angus), 1 lieut.

y^AVeaver), and two midshipmen.
The amount expended for the support of the navj',

from the 1st January to tiie 30th September, 1824,
was §2,173,097 55

Thei-e is a balance in favor of the navy hospital
fund of 120,581 dolhirs and 81 cents.

The estimates for the sup[)ort of the navy, during
the year 1825. amount to the sum of jj2,29S,794 60—
every item of ^\ hich is given. It ii presumed that 1

ship of tlie line, 2 frigates, of the 1st class, and lof the

second, G sloops, 5 brigs and schooners, and 8 smaller

vessels, will be kept in active :- . vici; during th^year.
The statement of the vessels in ordinary, &c. does

not material! ,- vary from the account published last i

Postage, received from 1st October to
the 31st of Dec. 1823, amounted to $277,833 10

In the corresponding quarter of 1822,
'

there was received 261,741 64

16,091 46
Making an increase for this quarter, of sixteen

thousand and ninety-one dollars and forty-six cents.

Postage received from 1st January,
1824, to the 31st of March, ensuing, §309,755 69

In the corresponding quarter of the

year 1S23, 386,144 29

23,(fll 40

Making an increase, for this quarter, of twenty-
three thousand six hundred and eleven dollars and
forty cents.

Postage received from the 1st Aprifto
the 30lh of June, 1824, $291,275 54
There was received for the corres-

year. The vessels on the 1 ikes are not'worth repair;
'

ponding quarter of theyear 1823,
and it is recommended to break tiieni up.

Five ships of the line and six frigates are building,
and so nearly finished, that the greater part of them

might be launched in 60 days.
The frames of three other frigates and for three

steam batteries are prepared.

288,^11 26

Then follows a series of tables, shewing the

cost of the olBcers and men at the diiferent navy
^'urds and stations—At Portsmouth ^23,251 25—Bos-

ton 38,804' 60—New York 38,238 00—Philadelphia
26,200 25—Norfolk 39,735 25—W^ashinglon 43,035 98

—NcwOrleans 14,299 75— Sackett's Harbor 10,109 50

—Erie 6,243 50—Whiteliall (Champlain) 6,205—
Baltimore 5.009-Charleston, S. C. 6,429 25.

Tiie vessels in ordinary are 6 ships of the line, and
5 frigates, under the care of 8 petty officers, 48 sea-

men and 107 ordinary seamen.
The account of the repairs on each vessel is given,

as estimated for 1821—the amount is $450,000; and

the repairs and improvements of the navy yards it is

supposed will cost $155,000.
The pay, clothing, subsistence. Sac. of the marine

corps, officers and men, is estimated to amount to

5,245,994 21. The estimate is made for 938 non-com-
missioned olTicers and privates.]

REPORT OF THE POSTMASTER GENERAL.
Tlie puslmastii- general to the preaident of the UnitedSlalcs.

Post office departme^ct, "iOtli Aor. 1824.

Sir: I liave the honor to submit to you tlie follow-

ing report respecting the transactions of this depart-
ment.
The expenditures of the department

from the 1st April, 1822, to the 1st April,

, 1823, were, as stated in my report of

November last, $1,169,835 51

Tiic receipts for postage, during the

same period. v> ere §1,114,345 12

3,064 2S

Making an increase, for this quarter, of three
thousand and sixty-four^ dollars and twenty-eight
cents.

The total increase of receipts for the
three quarters specified, is $42,767 14
The accounts rendered for the quarter ending on

the 30th of September last, have not been all examin-
ed, but it is calculated that the receipts will exceed,
by fifteen thousand dollars, the receipts of the cor-

responding quarter of the previous year, which will
make an augmentation of receipts, for the four quar-
ters, of about (ifty-scvcn thousand seven hundred and
sixly-scven dollars.

The total amount of receipts for post-

age for the three quarters above stated,
is

During the same time, the expendi=-
turcs of the dcnartment were

$878,806 33

SGS,121 50

55,540 39

Leaving an expenditure of fifty-five thousand five

iiunilrcd and forty dollars and thirtj-uine cents more
than the current rcecipls.

'J'he csi'.ciiditures from the 1st April,

1823, to the 1st April, 1821. were $1 !70.144 03

Receipts for pc:;'age., duringthe same

time, uainciiih-'i
'

1,153,845 72

Ki,233 91

Leaving an cspenrlitare, beyond the receipts, of

sixteen lliousand Iv.o hundred and iiincty-ci^ht dol-

lars aiitl ninety-one cents.

A C)i.v,)arison of tiie receipts for postage for the

three ejKu-ters preceding the 30iii June last, with the

correspii:iding quarter.^ of Uic previous year, will

bhow a cons-Idcrable, increase of receipts.

10,744 83

Leaj'ing the sum of ten tliousand seven hundred
and forty-four dollars and eighty-three cents, more
than tlie expenditures for the three quarters.

Contracts were made in September, 1823, to trans-

port the mail, in the present year, two hundred and

thirty-five thousand three hundred and seventy-eight
miles more than it was transported in the year 1823.

One liundred and twenty-five thousand and thirty-four
miles of this distance, it will be conveyed in stages.
There has also been given, on many routes, within the
same time, greater expedition to the conveyance of
the mail, for which an adequate compensation is paid.

in making the mail contracts, in September last,
for New-England and New-York, there was but little

reduction of expenditure, but many important ac-

commodations were given, by making provision for

an increased transportation of the mail. Under these

contracts, the mail will be conveyed tvr'o hundred and

liity-nine thousand seven hundred and forty miles

per annum more than it has ever before been trans-

ported, by contract, in the same sections of country..
It Avill be conveyed in stages the whole of this dis-

tance, except ten thousand five hundred and four
miles.

ainr.e the first of July, 1S23, tlie transportation of
tlie mail lias been increased four hundred and ninety-
five thousand one hundred and eighteen miles per
annum. Of tliis distance, it will be conveyed in

stages three hundred and seventy-four thousand two
liundred and seventy miles.

Tliis transpijrt.ition, computed at the lowestprice
for V, hich similar service is performed, will amount
to the sum, of thirty thousand dollars annually.

1 When, to this sura, is added the deficiency of re-
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ceipts, to meet the expenditures for the year ending

on the 1st April, 1S23, and the probable excess of re-

ceipts, 1-or the present year, ahovo the expenditures,

the improvement of the operatiorjs of the department
will appear.

l''or the above service, «,30,000 00

Deficiencyof receipts to meet the ex-

penditures for the year ending on the 1st

April, 18:23, 53,540 39

Probable amount ofreceipts, for post-

age, the present year, above the current
"

15,000 00
expenses,

100,540 39

From this statement it appears, that the condition

of the department has been improved, in comparison
with the year ending on the first of April, 1S23, by a

reduction of expenditure and increase of receipts,

one hundred thousand five hundred and forty dollars

and thirty-nine cents per annum.
The advantages from the arrangement adopted re-

specting newspaper postage have not been fully de-

veloped; buc it has been ascertained, that the re-

ceipts from that item have been increased at the rate

of about twenty-five thousand dollars per annum.

Unremitted exertions have been made to collect

the balances due to the department. Within the past

year, many suits have been brought and judgment
obtained. In many cases, where judgments have

been obtained on accounts of long standing, the de-

Jinquent postmasters and their sureties have been

found insolvent, and the costs of suit have been con-

sequently paid by the department. To avoid, as far

•as possible, a useless expenditure of this kind, the at-

torney of the United States is now requested, when
an account of some years standing is sent to him for

collection, not to eommencc suit, if, on inquiry, he

shall find that the principal and his surety arc insol-

vent. To issue process in such a case, would subject
the department to a bill of costs, without answering
any valuable object to the public. In a short time,
ail demands against delinquent postmasters v/iUbc in

suit, where there exists any probability that more
tlian the costs can be collected.

Tlie improvement which has been made in the

revenue of tliis department, for the past year, autho-

ri.jcs the opinion that it will be able to meet an in-

creased expenditure, by affording additional mail ac-

commodations on established routes, or by transport-

ing the mail on new routes, v.hich con^f'^^^ raay think

proper to establish.

Tliere arc many routes, now in operation, which

require a greater expenditure than any advantage
arising to the public would seem to justify. If these

were discontinued, and other routes of more general

utility established, the public convenience would Tjo

greatly promoted, without adding to the expenditure
of the dej)arlinent. A judicious revi->ion of the mail

routes, and of ttic law regulating the post oilicc de-

partment, will enable it, in a very short time, not

only to se:id the mail into every pojiulous neighbor-
houd of ll;e union, but to give every accommodation
which may be desirable to the important commercial

ports.
The money lately appropriated by congret'^ to re-

pair so much of the mail route, fiom Naslnilic, in

Tennessee, tu New Orleans, as passes llirough Ihr In-

dian country, and which was placed, by your direc-

tion, at the disposition of this dei)aitnicnt, has been

applied to the object intended, except iivu hundred
and nineiy dollars and six cents.

As a small sum of money was to be expended in re-

pairing a road of great Icnj-.th, and as the public in-

terest required that the repairs slu.uld b:', made the

whole extent, 3o as to remove all obstructions to tiie

transportation of tiie mail, it was deemed important,
fi-'foro Ui3 cpmnirncemcnt oX tire worlf, to a-te:lain

the nature and extent of tliose obstructions. This
was done by the person appointed lo make the re-

pairs; and in making them, streams of water, which
were occasionally rendered impassable to the mail,

by high water, were bridged, and swamps, which were
also sometimes impassable, wereeause-wayed. The
work, it is b&lieved, has been faithfully executed, and
at such places on the route as most required it.

After tlie work was done, the money was paid, on
the valuation of two practical men, who were recom-
mended to the department as well qualified for that

purpose. They were instructed to examine minutely
the manner in which the work had been performed,
with a view to its permanency and the object design*
ed, and to report what sum would be a reasonable

compensation for it.

The balance of the appropriation which remains

unexpended, v»'ill be applied in making some addi-

tional repairs during the present winter.

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obe-
dient servant, JOHN McLEAN.

The priisidcnt cf the United Slides.

Eightcciith Congress—2d Se.ssiou.

Dccemb
SEKATC.

In pursanee of notice given, Mr.
Eaton asked and obtained leave to introduce a bill

"to authorize the territory of Florida to open a canal

through the public lands, to unite the river St. Johns
with the bay of St. Augustine." The bill v/as read

and'passed to its secon(i reading.
The resolution offered yesterday by Mr. Ruggles,

in relation to acts of piracy, Vt'as taken up and agreed
to.

The bill from the house of representatives, con-

cerning general f^afayette, was received, read twice,
taken up in committee of the whole, ordered to be

engrossed for a third reading, read the third time,
and PASSED, nem.con.
The resolutions offered yesterday, by Mf. .Jolinston,

of Lou. were, on his own motion, ordered to lie ou
the table.-

Executive business occupied the remainder of the

sitting
—and the senate adjourned to Monday.

December 21. Mr. ir I'Vo'f, of Ilhodo-Islaod, ap-
peared and took his seat.

Among the petitions presented this day, was ano-
ther praying the prompt adoption of measures for the

suppression of piracy olF the coast of Cuba. It was
referred to the conunitlee on foreign relations, with
instructions to make a special report as soon as the

necessary information could be obtained.

Tlie bill from tlie house of re[)rescntatives, entitled

"an act authorizing repayment for land erroneously
sold by the United States," was read a third time,

passed, and returned to the house of representatives.
Other matters attended to, wiil sul'ieienlly appear

in subsequent details.

Deccmlier -S. The bill to adopt a new hydrometer
was ordered to atiiird reading, and some other minor*

matters attended to— but the chief paitof the time of
the sitting was spent in the consideration of execu-
tive business.

December 29. Littleton W. Taznvell, elected a se-

nator from Virginia, to supp.ly the vacancy occasion-

ed by tiic death of col. John Taylor, ajipeared, pro-
duced his credentials, and took the qualilying oata of

ofiico.

The bill to authorize the secretary of the treasury
to adopt a new hydrometer for ascertaining the proof
of liquors, was read the third time and passed.

'J'lie senate tlicn proceeded, as in committee of the

whole, to the consideration of the bill to abolish im-

prisoni'iont for debt; and,a!';cr the adoption of somu

unimportani verbal amendnienls. Mi'. Cobb, of iiim.

moved la ::trike out certain parts of the bill. Debate
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followed—in which Mr. Johnson, of Ky. and Mr. ^ar-
hour opposed the motion, and IVIr. Miils supported it,

&c. when the further consideration of the bill was

postponed until to-morrow. Adjourned.
Dccanber 30. Mr. D' tVoIf g'dvc notice that ho

should, to-morrow, «sk leave to introduce a bill to

grant a drawback upon articles manufactured from

foreign materials imp^.rted into the United States.

The resolution u'as received from the house of re-

presentatives, proposing a jointcomniitt.ee to wait on

general Lafayette, and announce to him the passage
of the act in his favor, and requesting his acceptance
of the provision therein made for him.
The resolution was agreed to.vim. con. and Messrs.

Smith, Hanne and Bouligny, were appointed, by the

chair, the committee on the part of the senate.

The other business that was attended to will be no-
ticed in its progress.
The senate adjourned to Monday.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Thursday, Dec. 23. Mr. Herkimer asked leave, for

himself and others, %vho had been absent from the

house yesterday, to record their votes on the bill con-

cerning n-eneral L;ifayeftc. Leave being refused, he

expressed his cordial acquiescence in the bill.

Mr. Call, from Indiana, elected in the room of Mr.

Prince, deceased, appeared in his place, was quali-

fied, and took his seat.

Mr. Randolph rose in his place, and addressed the

chair. A letter which he had addressed to his

constituents having been the subject of animadversion

here, he felt it due to himself, as well as those he re-

presented, to state to the house, as briefly as possible,
the facts of the case, lie had been appointed a mem-
ber of the committee to whom was referred the me-
morial of Ninian Kdwards, of the 2Sth of April. A
proposition had been subniitled to this committee,
which is in the recollection of the house. To that

proposition he moved an amendment, which it is

equally unnecessary to recite; when he was informed

that a proposition similar to his had been agreed to

by the committee. He asked to see the proposttior.
referred to. It was handed to him- lie saw a dis-

similarity between the two, and pointed out the dif-

ference in a manner v. hich pvcry member might com-

prehend. But thatnotiiing might he left unexplained,
he proceeded to er.torce his proposition by such ob-

servations as he considered essential to the clearing

away of any possible doubt. During this discussion,

the honorable member from Louisiana, on his right,

t^ntered the room. To him he stated the prop -sition

before the committee, and thjt honorable member
coincided in the opinion that it was not ea-y to disco-

ver any other course which the committee could pur-

sue. Then, and not till then, there was a general

acquiescence in his proposition. Then, and not till

then, were ail the members present. Then, and not

till then, was his proposition adopted. It was unne-

cessary to say to tlic bouse, that nothing which he

had written or said, could regard the ulterior decision

cf the coir.niittce; and if proof were required, proof
to satisfy the most incredulous could he found in the

fact. It could be found in this fact, that, on the 1 Itii

of the ensuing month, u proposition v.-as made by him
to lay the minut--. of the comrnittee, up to that day,
before the house, which proposition was o\erruled.

Me had no wish to go further into the subject; but he

liad considered it his houndcn duty t;- lake the carli

est opportunity to make this statement to the house.

Messrs. Livingiton, Owen, f/(h.lir, A'clrllmr ii id

Floijd, each made some remarks on the subject. They
generally maintained that no disposition had been

liiaaifesled in the committee to deny to the secretary
of the- treasury the opportunity of replying to the

charges preferred against him. Mr. Floyd consider-

ed thut hi? 'o!league had rcrerrpu to general conver-

sation only, and that this was the ground of the mis-

apprehension, &c. and here the matter rested.

The speaker laid before the house the following
letter from Paris; v/hich was laid on the table. The

portrait referred to, has not yet been received:

Paris, Oclobcr 19, 1824. .

Sir—T send, by the ship Cadmus, captain Francis

Alljn, (who has kindly promised to take it on to

Wasiiington), a full length portrait of gen. Lafayette,

painted by me, which I pray you to do me tlie honor
to accept for the hall of the house of representatives,
over which you preside.
As the friend and admirer of gen. Lafayette, and

of American liberty, I feel happy to have it in my
power to express, in this way, my grateful feelings

for the national honors which the free people of tlic

United States are at this moment bcstov.ing on the

friend and companion in arms cf your illustrious

Wasiiington—on the man who has been so gloriously
received by you, as "the nation's guest."

Accept, sir, with the above testimony of my senti-

ments for your country, and for my venerable friend,

the sincere assurances of my profound respect.
A. SCHEFFER.

To the Hon. the Speaker of the house of represenlativcs

of the Ullit^d Sla'ts, Wnshin^lon.
Mr. tJ/oajic, from the committee of elections, made

a report, that John Bailey, elected from Massachu-

setts, is entitled to his seat; which was laid on the

tabic.

The house resumed the consideration of Mr.Erent'.^

resolution as to the claim of the marquis de Maison

Rouse—and, after discussion, the resolution was

agreed to.

Mr. Archer offered the following resolution, which

was ordered to lie one day on the table:

Raoived, That the presidem of the riiited Stat, s be requested
to coiimiunicate to tliis house any informatldn iii his povs-.ssioii,

not inipropcr to he cudimunicatecl, ixplaiiiinf^ ili* ihanictrr ami

object of the visit ot the naval officer ol th' Unit il Slates, com

manilicig in the AV. st Indies, to the town o F xyaulo, in the iiland

of Porto Rico, on tlie <^ay of Novemher lust.

A bill to authorize the occupation of tlie mouth of

the Columbia, or Oregon river, was read a third time.

Mr. Uliipple moved an amendment to the bill, and

Mr. Cook objected to its passage, because that, by our

treaty with Great Britain, the boundary line was to

remain unsettled for ten vears, Sec.

On motion of Mr Traceij, the question on the pass-

ing of the bill, was ordered to be taken by ayes and

noes.

On calling the roll, there appeared
AYES— Messrs. Adams, Alexand. r, of Ten. Allen, of Mass. Af

len, of Tell. Allison, Ar.lier, Baikv. Bay ns. BarbtP.of Con Bas-

seit, lireck, Brown RiicKner, (all, t annhrele. ft'. CarnpOell, of

Oliio, Carter, Cirey, Cassedy. CocUe. Crafts, Craip;, downi'.-

siii' Id. Culpi-per. Cushman. Day, Uwinell, Katon, Kddy, Fii.rilay,

Flov). Foot, of Con. Forsyth. Fr'Kt. Fuller, Garrison, Ciailin. Ga7.-

lay.'uurl.y, Hamilton, Harris, Harv.y, Hemphill Henry. Herki-

mer. Hohart, Houston, In^jham, Isaeks, .lenkios, JennitiiTS. .T. T.

.IiIiPisoii, Kent, Leflwich, Little, Livingston, I.oeke, Mc^rilinr,

McLun-. of D-I. McL'-an, of Ohio, Mangum, Mallary. Markley,
Mailiiidale. M, tcalle. Mitchell, of Peiiii. Mileliell. ol Md .Moore,

ol Ken. Neale, N. Isoii, Nt-w ton, Ofm, I'alIfrso!>. of Penn. l'.a!t.rs(rt>

o! CI;io I'Inmer. of N. H. Plutner, ol Penn. Poinsett. Rf-ed, R.y-
nolds, U'chsrils. S.oinders. Sanford, Scott, Sharpe, .Sil.ky. Alex,

Smytli. .1 Stephenson, 'I aliaferro, 'layun, 1 e" KycU.'I'est. Thomp-
son, o; Penn I honipson, of G^o. Trimhle, Tnekcr. of Va. Udrte,

Vaoc". ol Ohio. Van Ke' sselaer, VanWyck, Viiston. Wayne, W'hip-

pl , Whii'..an. WicKlitt'.-, Williams, ot Va. .laous Wilson, Heury
Wdsoii. A.MsoM.Mf Ohio. Wolfe, Woods, ".Vripht-l Ifi.

NO'.iS-Me<srs Ah xander, of Va. P P B.rlioor, Bartl. (t, Bart-

ley. B.echer, Bradltv, Boehanan. Bock. Bnrleigli, C .dy. Conner,

Couk. VJwt^lii K(!\\ai'ds Pei.n.Farrelly, Fooie.ot N. V Gist,no);-

liooiii, Hoei^s,.Iihnson, of Va. F. .Teln'ison. Kri Re r. l.atliMp. Law-

rence, Lincoln, LI'.lifield. L'.nt;. Lonpfjlow, MrCoy. McDnffi.-,

Mar\in, Matlaek. Mi,ts .e, Moorf, ol Ala. Mori;-,in. D'iJrien.Owen,

Hani. in, KoiS, Sioane, Anhor Smiih. Siixight, SurliiiR. Stoddard,

Stoirs. SlroiiR. Swan. Thonison, of Ken. l'..mlinsnn, Tracy, Tue-

k. r of S. C. I yson. Vane . ot N C. W hltilesev, Williams, ol N. V.

V. ill. lois, of N.C. Wiison, of S. C Wood— 57.

I lie bill was therefore passed.
Mr. J'<. ,;d mf-vcd to amend the title of the bill, by

striking out the words "Columbia, or," so as to make
it read "A bill to authorize the occupation of th?

Oregon river;" which motion was agreed to.
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J\Jonday, Dec. -21. The speaker presented tlie ful-

lowing comcninication of the department ol" state,

whieh was ordered to be referred tu the committee

of rnmmercc, and printed:
The secretary of state, in compliance with a reso-

lution of the house of representatives of the 22d of

Dercinher last, directing him to ascertain and re-

port to that house, "whether tlie rocks, called the

Double Headed Shot Keys, or any other of the recks

or desert isics near the Bahama Banks, but separated
therefrom by a deep channel, and on which the se-

curity of navigation of the Gulfof Florida requires
that light houses or beacons should be placed, are

within the dominion of any, or what foreign kingdom
or state, or whether they are not now subject to be

appropriated" by the right of occupancy,-' has the

honor to submit to the house copies of a correspon-
dence upon that subject, containing the information

obtained, conformably to the resolution of the house.

J. Q. Adams.

Department of state, 22d Dec. 1S21.

[The papers accompanying this communication are
—the secretary of state to the secretary of the nivy,
1st January, 1321; secretary of navy to secretary of

state, nth July, 1824; commodore Porter to secre-

tary of navy, 2Slh May, 1S24; same, to duke of JNIan-

i3he:iter, 29th March, 1S24; duke of Manchester to

commodore Porter, 'tli April, 1S2J; commodore
Porter to governor Grant, 15th April, 1S24; governor
Grant to commodore Porter, 24th April, 1824: me-
morandum inclosed in the above. Commodore Porter

to gov. Vives, 12th May, 1824; gov. Vivcsto commo-
dore Porter, 15th May, 1824.]

J\[r. JVilliaiiis, of N. C. from the committee of

claims, made an unfavorable report on the petitions
of several merchants of Baltimore, whieh was order-

ed to be laid on the table, and printed.
The following messages from the president of the

United States was received by the hands of Mr. Eve-

rett, his secretary; the first of which was laid on the

table in consequence of the absence of Mr. Forsijlh,
the mover of the resolution; the second was ordered
to be laid on the table and printed ; and the third was
referred to the committee on foreign affairs, and or-

dered to be printed.
To the houic of representatives:

Agreeably to a resolution of the house of ropi'csen-
tativcs of the 15th inst. requesting the president to

lay before the house a copy of the instructions, under
which the articles of a treaty with the Cherokee In-

dians were formed, by Daniel Smith and H. J, Meigs,
acting as commissioners of the United States at Tcl-

lico, on 21th October, 1804, with copies of all the

correspondence, or other documents, relating to that

instrument, in either of the executive departments, j

with a statement of the causes which prevented an I

earlier decision upon it, I hereby transmit a report
from the secretary of war, with the documents refer-

red to in it. J,\MES Monroe^
}VashiHgton, 23d Deccmher, 1324.

To the house ofreprcscnlutieesof the United States:

I transmit herewith to the house a report from the

secretary of state, with copies of tiie correspondence
with the government of France, requested by the
resolution of the 26th May last. J.vmks Monroe.

irashin^lon, 2id December, 1824.

'I'he correspondence is as follows:
1 ^fr. Adams to M. Sheldon, No. 1, IJih Aug. 1S23.
Count dc Menou to Mr. Adams. Ulh July.
6 Mr. Adams to count dc Menou, 12lh August.*

*Tho following letter, from Mr. .^daiiis to count ue

Menou, contains a concise exposition of the points
upon which the governments, are at variance:

Department of slDtc. IVashingion, l'2lh
.'Jugust, 1823.

The count de Moiou, f/iajgt d'affaires frorn France.
Sir: Your letter of the lltli of last month has been

2 M.Sheldon to Mr. Adams, No. 2, 16th October.
Same to viscount de Chateaubriand, 11th October.

3 Mr. Adams to Mr. Brown, (general instruction),
23J December.

submitted to the consideration of the president of the
United States, by whom I am directed to express the

liigh satisfaction that he has felt at the manner in
which his excellency tlie viscount de Chateaubriand
has noticed, in his correspondence with you. the tem-

porary absence of Mr. Gallatin from France, ai.c; the

terms of regard ami esteem with which ha notices the

character and conduct of that minister. The anx-
ious desire of the president for the promotion of tho

good understanding betv.-cen the United States and
France, could not be more gratified than by the tes-

timonial of his most christian majesty's government,
to the good faith and ability with which the minister
of the United States at his court has performed hia

otricial duties.

With regard to the assurance of his excellency the
viscoiujt de Chateaubriand's disjjosition to enter upon
a negotiation v.'ith Mr. Gallatin, in the event of his
return to France, or ^vith Mr. Sheldon, during hi^

absence, concerning the claims of citizens of the
United States on the government of France, in con-
nection with an arrangement concerning the 8th ar-

ticle of the Louisiana treaty, I am directed to observe
that those subjects rest upon grounds so totally dif-

ferent, that the government of the United States can-
not consent to cennect them together in negotiation.
The claims of the citizens of the U. S. upon the

French government have been of many years stand-

ing. Often represented by successive ministers of
the United States, and particularly by Mr. Gallatin,
during a residence of seven years, with a perspicuity
of statement, and a force of evidence, which could
leave to the government of the United States no de-
sire but that they should have been received with

friendly attention, and no regret but Uiat thej' should
have proved ineffectual. The justice of these claims
has never been denied by France, and whiie the U.
States are still compelled to wait for their adjust-
ment, similar, and less forcible, claims, of the subjects
of other nations, have been freely admitted and liqui-
dated.

A long and protracted discussion has already taken

place between the two governments, in relation tothc
claim of France, under the eighth article of the Lou-
isiana convention; the result of which has been a

thorough conviction, on the part of the American go-
vernment, that the clram has no foundation in tlie.

treaty, whatever. The reasons for this conviction
h.ave been so fully set forth in the discussion, tl at it

was not anticipated a further examination of it would
be thought desirable. As a subject of discussion,
however, tlic American government are willing to re-

sume it whenever it may suit the views of France
to present further considerations relating to it; but,
while convinced that the claim is entirely without

foundation, they cannot place it on a footing of con-
current negotiation with claims of their citizens, the

justice of which is so unequivocal, that they haye not
even been made the subject of denial.

From the attenlion whicli his excellency the vis-

count de Chateaubriand has intimated his willingness

togive to the consideration of those claims, the presi-
dent indulges the hope, that tliey will be taken into

view upon their owu merits; and, in that hope, the

representatives of the United States at Paris, vv'ill, at

an early day, be instructed to present th.em again to

the undivided and uncouuitional sense of justice of
['ranee.

1 pray yoa, sir, to accept the renewed assurance of

my distinguished consideration.

John- QriNct Ar.v : :.
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4 Mr. Brown to IMf. Adams, No. 2, 2Sth April, 1S24.

Same to viscount de Chateaubriand, 2Sth April.
5 Same to j\lr. Adams, No. 3, lltli May.

Viscount dc C'hateaiibviand to Mr. Brown, 7th do.

6 Mr. Adams to Mr. Crown, No. 4, 1 Uli Au£,ust.
7 Mr. Brown to Mr. Adams, No. 12, 12th August.
S Same to same. No. 14, 2Sth September.
9 Same to same, No. 16, 20d October.
Same to Baron de Damos, 22d October.

To the spcalrrrf the house nfrrj>r(^cntatives:
In compliance with a resolution of the house of re-

presentatives, December 23, 1S23, requesting that a

negotiation should be opened with llie British govern-
ment, "for the cession of so much land on the island

of Abaco, at or near the Holc-iii-t!ie-Wall, and on
such other places within the acknowledged dominion
of that power, on the islands, Icej-s, or shoals on the

Bahama banks. a<; may be ncccs'^.iry for the erection

of light liouscs, beacons, bouys, orHoating lights, for

the security of navigation over and near the said

banks, and to be used solely for such purposes," direc-

tions were given to the minister of the United States

at London, on the 1st of .January, 1S24, to commu-
nicate the purport of that resolution to the govern-
ment of Great Britain, with a view to their acceding
to the wish of thi=: and 1 now transmit to tlic house

copies of .Mr. Rush's correspondence upon this sub-

ject, communicating the result of his application to

the tJritish government. James jMonuoe.
24th December, 1R24.

Enclnsuns—Mr. Adams to Mr. Kush, 1st .Jan. 1824.

i\Ir. Rush to Mr. Adams, No. 360, Gth Feb. 1S24.

Same to Mr. Canning.
Same to Mr. Adams, No. 379, 17th ?.Iay.

Same to same, No. 397, IGth September.

After some time spent on a resolution relative to

the claim of the marquis de Maison Rouge, which
was left undecided—
The house took up the following resolution, offered

by Mr. Archer on Thursday, which was agreed to.-

Re^o'.veit. That t!u' prf sklent of the United Stnte^ he rf qiusteil
to coiiirnuiiicate to this house airy iiiformaltou in his jK'^'i'-ssion.nor

improper to be ronnr.upieatf-d, fXMlaiitiii;^ the cliaraet'r muT oh-

ject of the visit ot the iiav;ii olVicer of t)ie Uiiitei! Stairs, com-

maiiilirii? in tlie V.'i s.t Irrfiis, to the town ef Faxyardo, in the
is^itnd of P.irto Ricn, nn the I'a yot Novtm'ji r las!.

On motion of Mr. Loi.^, it was
Jfrfnlvffi!. T hat the lummittHe c.rw iv? »»iO means 'ieinstviicted

to inquire into ilie expediency of reducing the duty on t!ie impor-
t:«li"!l lit' sail.

On motion of 'Mr. Cnmrmi, it was
T!es'i'rril. 'Miit the cumniittee on loails and raT^p.Is \ip inslriirted

to inquire into 'he ex)>(ditinvof niiihori/ing tlie president ot'the

I'liiti d Sl»t< s to iniisi- a military niid (loit roixl to he opened from

I.inle RotU to C:iiitonniei t C;ih<ioii, in the teriitory ol Arkansas.

On motion of Mr. J. T. Jrhnson, it was
Pcs'ilreil, That the eommittee on the juitieiary be instrnoted to

inijiiire into the e\|>iiliency of ahnlish'.n':; iniprisniiiiieiil lor debt;

and tliat thev Un\e leave In ri-port hy hill or otherwise.

Oa motion cfMr. F.llls, it was
Rfxolvei!, That tli' connrinte on tlie district of Cn)iinil>ia he

i'\*'ri'ited to iiii\iiiii- i;iiii ilir c imi'Jiion of the .jr»ils in \Va>!hiii!jton

and .Mi-xamlria; aii<l the r\|ieiii('n<y of direciiii^ any repairs or

ininroveoients in tliose buildini^s. or refor'iialion in the present
svsienis of iciniliictii;.; tliosc instiintioiis. And, alsr),that tiie com-
iniiitre on the di.iriet ot" Cnhjnit.'la he instruclrd ;o iiiqoire into

tiie e->ippdieiicy of crectinc: a penitentiary house, fur llie district of
C'oliinibin, in tlieciiyof '.VashinpH'ii.

Mr. Ellis cxphdiicd his object
—lie wished the es-

tablishment of the penitentiary system, and a separa-
tion of the debtors from criminals, &.c.

Mr. Cazlay otFcrcd tl;e foHowiujj resolution, which
was ordered to lie we diy on llie table.

Itctolvri'. 1 hat the president of the l,"»ited States bp rcqnestcd
10 infnrni 'hi'! Iimise «U;;t tt rins were offered bv appHianls for

the stuck rr.'StMi liy att of 2Hli May last past, and b/ whoni suck
ttTins were oifs-red.

On motion of Mr. JJ'/.'/i'/r.trv, it ^""^

ftesfiivcil. 1 hat the comniiiieeof ways and mp»n« he inrtrvctpd

to inquire into the t\pediein'y of providinij hy law for discdiar?

ii'!^ a jiu1;rme!it rend red in favor of the f'ni'ed Stales, «i th'-

Jiily t< rn. of the circint court (i^r the seventh Ohio disirict, aijHitist

ihe repri srotiK'ves o| Klljah Wadsworfh. dic-.astd, late a ii.ajor-

gi'iieral in the service ol the tloitid Stati s.

Mr. Forward gave notice, that, on Thursday se'n-

nlght, ho should take up the bill to impose a duty on
sales of merchandise by auctio»!.

On motion of Mr. Trncey, the house went into com-
mittee on the bill further to amend the act authoriz-

ing payment for property lost, captured, or destroy-
ed by the enemy, while in the military service of the

United States, and for other purposes—Mr. Camp-
bell, of Ohio, in the chair.

Mr. IJllliams, of N. C. opposed the bill, and Mr
Camhrelevg supported its passage, each speaking a

considerable time. The committee rose without any
decision, and reported progress, &c.

The following communication was received from
t!ie department of the treasury, and was ordered tf

be laid on the table and printed:
TREAsunv DErAr.T>rr.\'T,

Comptroller's office, December 22, 1S24.

Sin: In compliance with the provisions of the act

of congress, passed third March, 1S09, entitled "Ar
act further to amend the several acts for the estab-

lishment and regulation of the treasury, war, and

navy departments," and the act passed on the 3rd of

March, 1817, entitled "An act to provide for the

prompt settlement of public accounts," I have the

honor to transmit herewith the following documents,
received from the third auditor of the treasury:

1. Statement of the names of such officers as havf
not rendered their accounts within the year, or have
balances unaccounted for, which were advanced one

yearpriorto the 30th September, 1S24.

2. Statement of accounts in his office which have

remained unsettled, or on which balances hare been
due more than three years, prior to tlie 30th Septem-
ber, IS 24.

3. Abstract of moneys advanced prior to the thin*

Marc'i, lS09,on the books of the late accountant of

the war department, and which remained to be ac-

ctiuntpd for on tlie books of the third auditor, on the

30th September. 1S24.

I also transmit herewith a copy of a communi<',a-

tion received from him, containing explanations in re-

lation to tiie accompanying statement. No. 2.

With great respect, your obedient servant,

Joseph Axdeusom, complrnller.

Hon. II. Clny, speaker of the hoiise ofrepresentative!'.

Adjourned.

TucsiJau, December 2S. Mr. J. T. Johnson, from the

committee on the post office and post roads, reported
a bill "to reduce into one the several acts establishing

and regulating the post oiliee department;" Avhich.

was twice read and committed.
The resolution offered yesterday by Mr. Gazlaij, was

agreed to.

On motion of Mr. .McLane, of Delaware, it was
Rcmlverl. That theenrriinitteeon wcys and means be instriictidjto

i nqnire into the e^pelliel.cy of so inoclifyinf; the act of concrress,

in relation to 'xporl entries &r the benetit of drawback, as to vest

ill the seeietnry otthe treasury a discretion to grant velieliii cases

of noiiitentional nonconformity wiih thet.xiitsng provision of the

said act.

.Mr. Stcvarl, of Pennsylvania, said, tnat, at the last

session, he had submitted a proposition, which had for

its object the creation of a permanent fund for the

purposes of internal improvement; but, owing to the

pre-s of other important business, it was not then

disposed of. He now rose to renew that proposition-
When we advert, said Mr. S. to the flourishing

condition of our national finances, as e:shibitcd by
the president, in his late message to the house: When
we iook to the rapid increase of our wealth and re-

1 sources—the grov/th of our population
— the increase

!of our internal trade and commerce, and the vast

extension of our territory
— it must be admitted, he

lliought, that the period had arrived when it would

be proper to appropriate, at least, a part of the am-

ple revenues of the country to its inlemol improre-

«;p,i/—connecting t!)c distant parts of this widely ex-

tended rep'.iblic; yniting aad binding th^n together
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by the stron<^ ties of interest and intcrcource. Such been told by intelligent merchants, one of whom wa!>

A system whether regarded in a commercial, political a member, that it would be safe to rate the importa-

or military point of view, was equally important, and tions, made by aliens and on foreign account, at one

he believed its adoption was alike demanded by na- fourfhpartof the total amount, and, of course, thatthe

tional Ae/hi? and national iiUcresf. He could not bet- treasury had, in clTect, been making advances, year
ter illustrate the importance of this subject, than by |

after year, to alien importers, which, in the aggre-

facilitate an intercourse between the eastern and, a corps of foreigners have been quartered upon the

western states, used this emphatic language :_ "In ray j treasury as pensioners, under the name and charac-

judgment, this is the best, if not the only cement that: ter of alien importers, while our cvn people are idle

can bind us together for a great length of time, and
j
for want of business. We can easily find two of our

we shall be deficient in foresight and wisdom if we; own men ready to do the work of one-, and we must

nclect it. Our interest is so much in unison with I needs pension a gang of foreigners to help as, and aid

this measure, that nothing but that shortsighted and them in superseding our own native merchants in

ill-timed parsimony, and contracted v, ay of thinking, our commercial operations, and then allow thew to

v,-hich intermingle so much in our public councils,
j

can counteract it."' To these wise and patriotic sen- 1

timents, he thought every liberal and enlightened;

statesman would cheerfully and cordially respond.
Mr. S. then offered the following resolution:

Resoh'td. That the committee on roads and canals be instruct-

ed to report a bill, pledging the proceeds of the sales of the pub-
lie lands and the dividends of the United States' bank stock, as a

pocket their pensions, and carry ofl" the prgfits of llie

trade. He hoped that the house would sec this matter

in its proper light, and tliat the resolution which had
been sent to the clerk's table, would be read and

passed.
Mr. T. then submitted the following re.solre:

"Rctolved, That thecommitteeof ways and means be instruMcil

to inquire \»hetlier any, and, if any, what provisions ou^ht to be

permanent fond for the purposes of internal improvement, to be I ^ade bv law to discriminate bef.vei-n' iiiipdrtauons made by citizens
distributed among the several st.^tes according to the ratio of re-'

, ,},^, jj,,;,^.^ st,,,^, and others, and whether it is, or- o —'
, i> V. ^...,^1. .^1 •.^, „ ..^ —^. .. .,,..,. not, txpe

presentation. and expended on objects, to be designated by congress, 1

ri;^,^ ,„ j.^pral all laws allowimj credits for duties upon mtrchaa-
within or bordering on the states, respectively. Ihesan fumi,

jisr, imported liy aliens or on fi.reign account
""

•with the intf-rest thereon accruing, to be vested, annually, in United

Slates' or other pniductive stocks, until the same shall be required
tu carry intoeftcct the obji cts of its appropriation

On motion, this resolution was ordered to lie on

the tabic, and be printed.

Mr. Trimble, of Kentucky, rose to oGcr a resolution,

couched in the usual form of an inquiry. It was pre-

dicated upon two reports made by the secretary of the

treasury to the house. He had two objects in view
—

first, to discriminate between importations made by
citizens of the United State=, and all others; and, se

cond, to procure a repeal of such laws as allow ere

The resolve v/as agreed to.

Mr. U'lcldilfe, of Kentucky, moved the following:
Rexolveil. Thatthe committee on the judiciai-y be instructed to

inquire into the expediency of exempting, for a limited time,
from taxation, by the territorial governinents, the military bounty
lands which Imve been patented to, and not sold by, ilic original
claimani^, or thtir biir^.

After some explanation by Mr. 'WicklifTe, and an

interesting little debate, in whicli that gentleman and
Messrs. Brent, Cook and Taylor^ of New-York, took

part, the resolution was adopted.
On motion of Mr. Traccy, the house went into com-

mittee of the whole, on the bill "further to amend the
dits, for duties bonded upon merchandise imported

j

^^^ authorizing the payment f^ir property lost, cap-
by aliens or on foreign account. The discrnnina-j j^j.^^,^ ^^ destroved by the enemy, while "in the mili-
tion was desirable for the sake of the statistical fact, ^ .^^.^..^^ ^^ -j^^ ^-^j.^^ S^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^.
as well as for other purposejs; and he saw no rea^

son why we should allow alien importers to bond

their duties, on long credits, without interest, when }

it was well known our native merchants were se-

riously injured by this ex'cnsion of the credit system
in favor of foreigners. In the printed document, No.

13, the secretary says:
"Whatever motives there may be for allowing a

credit for duties to our own citizens, no sufficient

reason is perceived for continuing it to foreigners,
wlio are not domiciliated in the republic. A tliscri-

mination, in this respect, between citizens of the

United States and others, would tend to confine the

poses.
Mr. P. P. Barbour spoke at much length against the

passage of the bill, and concluded by a motion to

strike out the first section. Mr. Bradleij opposed the

motion. He v. as followed by Mr. Traccy—but, be-

fore he had concluded, the committee rose, reported
progress and lud leave to sit again.

Wtdneschty, Dec. 29. Mr. Thompson, of Georgia,
moved to discharge the committee on military alfair*

from the further consideration of the Georgia militia

claims. Ayes 1 1—noes 55.

As there was not a quorum , members were request-
ed to take their seats, when a second division took

commerce of the nation to its own citizens, and would
.^^^^ ^^^j ^j^p^.^ appeareti—ayes63-noes oG

aid in restraining the practice of shipping mcrchan
disc to this country, upon consignment, for foreign ac-

count, which has hitherto been found to interfere

with the interest of our own regular merchants."

This opinion, froDi the head of the treasury depart-
ment, would require nothing to inforcc it; and what

Mr. Tkomp^uii then moved to recommit the report
and resolution of the committee on military affairs,

on this subjeot, to that committee, with the following
instructions:—
To report a bill, making an ajipropriation for the

payment of the Georgia militia claims, for services

ever objections might exist against the total abolition] rendered in the years l'9C, l';93,and n9 !. The ap-
©f the credit system, there ought to be no opposition
to the abolition of so much of it as applies to aliens.

It would appear, he said, from the two reports allud-

ed to, that the duties on credit, as bonded in 1823,
amounted to twenty three and one half millions, in

round numbers, and that the interest thereon, at six

per centum per annum, if allowed, would amount, in

round numbers, to $1, 150,000. The total amount of

imposts bonded for p:iymcnts on credit, from 1789 up
to 1823, was stated at 527 millions; which, upon the
ratio of interest for the year 1S23, (as before state'.),
would give a grand total of >i;2'>,000,000. But, as the
merchants pay no interest on these bonds, it might be

propriation to be conformed to the report of the se-

cretary of war, made to the house, upon the subject of

these claims, in the year 1803, and to embrace every
class of claims, respectively, as describe<l by ihat re-

port.
Mr. Tlwmjison then made a long and earno<;tspeech

on the rightfulness of the claims, coinplaining of tb'>

delay that had attended the adjustment of them— say-

ing that they ought to have been satisfied tliirty years

ago. He stated the probable amount of their value, in

land and money, at s!, 59 1, LSI 20. The motion war
laid on the table for :rie present, to makrt way for the

further di^f,us:-ioii of i.he bill f<M- the relief of the su'-

considercd as a donation of that amount. He haul ferers on the Niagara frontier, which was taken up n:
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committee of tha whole. Mr. Trace}) cotitimictl his

speech in reply to Mr. Barbour. When he had con-

cluded, the committee rose and had leave to sit again,
&c.
The following message was received from the pre-

sident of the United States, by
'

the hands of Mr.

Everett, his private secretary:
To the speaker cftlic house of representative^:

In compliance with a resolution of the house of re-

presentatives of the iTth inst. requesting information

explanatory of the character and objects of the visit

of the naval officer of the United States, command-

ing in the West Indies, to the town of Faxyardo, in the

island of Porto Rico, on the— day ofNovember last,

I herewith transmit a report of the secretary of the

navy, with a letter from commodore Porter, which

contains all the information, in the possession of the

executive, on the subject. Deeming the transactions

adverted to of high importance, an order has been

sent to commodore Porter to repair hither, v.'ithoiit

delay, that all the circumstances connected there-

with may be fully investigated. Jamls Mon'roe.

Wushinston. 2Slh Dec. 182-1.

The message was read, and ordered to lie on the

table: and the house adjourned.

Thursday, Dec. 30. On motion of Mr. Archer, of

Virn;inia, it was
Jii.tulvcd, Tliat a commit tee be .TpiiolnteJ to unite with a eom-

mitte from the s riste.in aimoiiiicinsto jjeneral Lafnjetre (lie pas-

sage oi' til' act conetriHt; Iiim, wliieli hiis .|ust lieen a|>piove(l. anil

to <.\|iiess to him thi- respectful re.l'ieit anil eoiiticUiice of the

two h ines of eori(ri-ess that he will aJd his acceptanee of the tes-

ti'nony of public giatitml. .extendnd lu hi.ni by thisaC, to the many
and signal proofs which he has afforded of his esteem for the Unit-

ed Stall s.

Mr. Cool-, of Illinois, moved the follov/ing;:

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to inquire whether

Biiy. and, if ai'y. whit, provision it will be proper or practicable

lu make to aid the slate of Illinois in openii';; a canal to connect

tlie waters of lake Michigan and tht- Illinois river; and that said

committee have leave to report by biil or otherwise.

i\ir. Coo!: spoke at some length in support of his

resolution—the reference of it to a select commit-

tee was opposed—and, finally, it Vtas laid on the

table.

A proposed amendment to the constitution, in re-

lation to the election of president and vice presi-

dent, was then offered by iNIr. Strong. It was order-

ed to be printed. The whole effect of this proposi-
tion is, that, when it shall devolve on the house of re-

presentatives to elect a president, the members, in-

stead of voting collectively, by states, shall vote indi-

vidually, as on other questions.
The bill for the relief of the sufferers on the

r>iagara frontier, v.'as further considered and discuss-

ed in the committee of the whole. Messrs. ^'nnce, of

(Ihio, Reynolds, of Ten. Duck, of Vt. J^'enle, of Md. and

StoiTS, of N. York, look the chief part in the debate.

The committee rose v/ithout coming to any decision.

Adjourned to Monday.

at the navy
the command of ihe

CHRONICLE.
Com. Chauncey has resigned his seat

board, and been appointed

navy yard at New-York.

Died, in Wa-^hington city, on the 23d ult. of the

croup, Ptis!i-niu-ta-ha, one of the Choctaw delegation,
in Ms 60th year. He was interred with military ho-

nors, and his body was followed to the grave by a

large procession. In which were many members of

congress
—

airtong whom was general Jackson, a warm
friend of the deceased.

Push-ma-ta-ha was one of the three great chiefs of

the Choctaws; one of their ablest warriors and supe-
rior to all in oratory. It was by the last that he foil^'d

the famous Tecumseh, when on his mission to excite

the southern tribes to raise the tomahawk. The

Choctaws remained quiet, and afterwards joined gen-
Jackson, to the number of 500 men, led by Push-ma-
ta-ha.

The deceased was always oiu' friend; and it was
his pride to say, tb.nt "his hand was white"— it hatJ

never been stained with the blood of an American. He
I
was a great friend of the schools m his nation, and

I gave 2000 dollars of the annuity to support them, for

15year.-'.

He had been in twenty-four battles, and died

composedly; requesting that the "big guns" might be
fired over him—and his request was respected.

Appolntnicnts, by the president, by and with the ad-

vice and consent of the senate.

William Trimble, of Arkansas, to be judge in said

territory, in the place of Joseph Seldon, deceased.

Benjamin Johnson, of said territory, to be judge of

the same, from the 24lh January next.

Joseph Miller, of Michigan, to be a member of the

legislative council, in said territory.

Payment The ex-governor of the state of Ken-

tucky, (John Adair, esq.) has petitioned the house of

representatives of that state for his salary. It is said

that the legislature passed a law, when they chartered

the "bank of the commonwealth," that its bills should

be taken in payment for salaries by all officers of the

state government: but before the time of service of

governor Adair had expired, the notes of this che-

rished bank had depreciated 50 per cent, below par.

Meantime, the governor was compelled to borrow of

the bank, money to pay his necessary expenses, and
for this borrowed money he says he is now paying in-

terest. As the state, by its law, compelled him to re-

ceive at pgr this depreciated currency, we see no
reason why it is not compelled by justice to make up
the deficiencies of the governor's salary. U. S. Gaz.

Hijdrophohia. A Brussels paper says, that a poor
man at Udine, the capital of Frioul, who was attack-

ed with nydrophobia, had been cured by drinking a

quantity of vinegar, which was given by naistake, in-

stead of another potion.

Aejy Hampshire. The legislature of this state has

adjourned, without agreeing on a person to serve as a

senator of the U. S. from and after the 4tli March
next.

South Carolinrt. The legislature of this state has

appropriated $15,000, to enable the governor to re-

ceive gen. Lafayette in a suitable manner, when he
shall visit the state.

Alabama. Henry Chambers has been elected a

senator of the United States from this state, for sis

years from the 4th March next, in the place of Mr.

Kelly.
JMissourt. David Barton has been re-elected a

senator of the United States from this state, for six

years from the 4th March next.

Comina-cs of Louisiana. There entered, in the dis-

trict of Mississippi, (New-Orleans), in 1S22, 105,124
tons of shipping; of which 24,041 tons was foreign,

81,083 American—of which latter 50,786 was coast-

wise, and 30,314 in foreign trade.

In 1823, there entered 133,349 tons; of which

26,204 tons were foreign, 107,144 American—of

which 63,627 were coastwise, and 53,517 were info-

reign trade.

Coasttcise. Foreipi. Value.

Export in 1S23 5,708,910 7,057,538 12,761,44S
do. 1823 3,762,820 6,842,588 10,605,40i;

• *' Commerce of l.oicer Canada. Comparative state-

ment cf arrivals, &c. at the port of Quebec, for the

years 1323 and 1824:

VESSELS. TOSNAGE
Year 1823 - - 543

, 131,822
1324 - - 600 143,477

rRIKTED BT WILLIAM OCDEN NILES, AT THE' TRAXKLIN FUES:, AVATER-STHEET, EAST OP SOUTH-STREET.
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Presidential. Missouri has given thrtc votes to
|

which space there are eight diggings, some more and
Henry Clay for president, and the like number to

j

some less productive.Andrew .Jackson for vice president. Indiana has
j

The preceding particulars are taken from a corn-
given her five votes to gen. Jackson and Mr. Cal-i munication in the New York Commercial Advertiser.
Jioun. In Illinois the votes were two for gen. Jack-
son, and one for .Mr. Adams as president, and three The auction system. Having spoken of the first
for Mr. Calhoun as vice president.

j

general operation of this injurious system, in its ef-

I feet on the capital and labor of the people of the
Baltimore, enjoyed an extraordinary degree of I United States, and shewn the primary and enormous

health, during the last year. The whole number of
j

profit which foreigners dert^-e from it, I shall pro-
dcalhs in 18;i3, was 2,103; in 1S24, only 1,468—and ! ceed to mention some particulars that, in my opi-
it is probable that our population is greater now than I nion, are entitled to great consideration,
-t was twelve months ago, in a considerable amount; By an inTestii>;ation of the manifests of cargoesand It IS certain that much more improvement was entered at New York, it has been proven, that three
made m the last than in the preceding yaar; and the

(
fourths of all the dry goods of cotton, wool, linen and

general stale uf business has been much better than silk, &.c. received in that city, vv^ere on foreign ac-
'"•"^''^^'

count; and even yet a greater proportion of many
other valuable articles

; though of some additional ar-

Hatti. The general account from the free blacks '''^'^^ °"'y o"e half or two thirds were the property
who lately imjgrated from the United States to the !

of foreign merchants and manufacturers. The natu-

is'and and republic of Hayti is pleasing. It seems '''^' ^'^'^ inevitable consequence of this proceeding is,

that tfley have been well received, and those that arc [^'^^
American capital and employment must have

willing to work find ready employment and good :^^^" affected in that proportion, so far as they dc-

wagcs; and the Ilaytiens have been very kind and at- ! Ponded on the various and valuable classes of persons
' • ,. . .

jengaged in this trade; and that many of our most ex-

perienced, intelligent and wealthy merchants, were

compelled to do business on a very limited scale,
others ceasing altogether to import, for the con-

sumption of our country.
The goods sent hither by foreigners are, almost

without exception, sold at auction, for they have no
location with us and pay neither rents or taxes—and

tentive to them. Mechanics are vary much encou-
raged. It, however, appears very plain, that the isl-

and is unfitted for the intemperate and the lazy.
—

But this class makes out badly every where.
The "Society of Friends" in North Carolina have

about seven hundred blacks under their charge,
whom they will send off to Hayti as soon as they can
obtain all requisite information and make the neces- - .

sary arrangements. These are chiefly the descendants
' "^^ product of them, less than the charges of sale, but

of those who were slaves to members of this society I
i°c'"*^'"g the amount of the duties,* (on which a large

previous to the adoption of their testimony against
* credit is given), is vnmtdiately sent abroad to be re-

the possession of such property. By the laws of the !

turned in new invastments, more and more to inter-

state, they could not entirely release themselves ofi^^'"^ ^'^^^ ^^^ capital and employment of our owa
them, and they have remained undercharge of the I People: notwithstanding aothing can be more self-

yearly meeting—not as compelled to render service evident than that it is by the domestic demand for la-

to any of the members thereof, notwithstanding the ^or and capital that nations become rich and prosper,

meeting was held responsible for the good conduct of The American merchant must own or rent houses,

the blacks, as masters are for that of slaves in general; 'P^^J" clerks and taxes, and use the labor of many of

it appears that those persons are willing to proceed I

^"^ fellow citizens, in various ways, for the common
to Hayti, and as they will be sent in a body, and, no 1

•benefit of all; increasing the domestic prosperity by
doubt, be well supplied with many necessaries and h^ccircu/afioji of money, expendedfor labor and sub-

conveniences, it is to be hoped that they will form a h'^^cnce, in a thousand different shapes—but the fo-

very interesting and happy settlement in that island— reign merchant makes his profit and canies it away,
" "

without doing either of these. For these reasons it

is, that the foreigner's profit may fairly exceed that

of the American merchant—the latter being subject
to many expenses that do not attach to the business

of the other; and it is useless to dwell further on the

essential and important difference that exists, be-

tween expending in a country the profits made ia

that country, and the exportation of those profits foi:

the benefit of a foreign country.

Thf
or manui

for it is stated that they bear a good character for in-

dustry and sobriety—and are more intelligent and
better informed than others of their color.

Gold. It is stated that the number of persons en-

gaged, in seeking for this precious metal in .Montgo-
mery county. North Carolina, averages about 150.

The ground is searched on shares—any one may dig
for gold, who will give the half of what he finds to
the proprietors of the soil. It is obtained in lumps

e auction system enables the foreign merchant
anufacturer to forte the sale of his refuse or d«-

of various sizes, by washing the earth, and is so pure | jjingeii goods
—tlms not only prejudicing the regular

that it requires two carats ff alloy to reduce it to thei dealers, but filling the country with articles at the

American standard. The largest piece lately picked
' dearest rates, to the injury of the whole class of coQ'

up weighed four pounds ten ounces—but one was
found, some years ago, that weighed twenty-eight
pounds. They have not yet gone more than twelve
feet below the surface of the earth. No persons of

capital have yet engaged in this business; and, from
hence, it is reasonably certain, that this seeking for

gold is not a profitable employment. The surface, on
diBcrent parts of which this precious metal has yet
'icon discovered, extends about thirty mile

Viil XXVIL 19.

sumers.

It is the practice of these foreign adventurers to

be always on the alert, to obtain copies of orders

sent to England by the old and experienced American

^The duties, it is true, are supposed to be ultimate-

ly paid, but any given amount of them becoming due

may be met by the pro^ct of new impeHa^ons,
within vear aftpr year
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importers, and the articles directed by tiiem to be
fiiriiislved as suitable for our market, are hastily pre-

pared and sent otf, to anticipate such orders, and

aupply the market before the goods on account of

such orders, shall reach the United States. And here

again a profit is made by foreigners, at the cost of our

own fellow citizens, of a most illiberal, unjust and
ruinous character.

The address and fraud used at auctions to extort

liigh prices, are well known—but it is not worth while

to specify tlicm. The general assertion, however,

may be made, that goods are not obtained cheaper by
means of auctions than they would be of regular
dealers, were the system done away. The amount of

capital in the United States, and the anxiety of per-
sons to employ it and themselves, is so great

—that it

is impossible any sort of business among us, should

not be transacted on the most reasonable terms. Mil-

lions of dollars aro ready for any investment that

will yield Jirc or six per cent, interest; and, at a lower

rate than this, no one need desire that trade should

be carried on. But when even this low rate of pro-
tit is added by the foreigner to the profit which he

makes at heme, on the manufacture of tlie goods, it is

a very interesting gain to him.

Further—and herein is one impoi tant advantage
which the foreigner has: when tlie British manufac-

turer sends his goods to this country to be sold at

auction, he does not add to their cost or value, his own

profit on them; and he may, therefore, with plausible

honesty, invoice them at ten per cent, less than he

would sell thern for at the door of his establishment.

Thus, on every 1,000 dollars worth of goods imported
on foreign account, there is lost to the revenue the

sum of twenty-five dollars, to the injury of both go-
vernment and people, and for the benefit of those who
have no manner of interest in our affairs, except to

make the most out of us that they can. This different

manner of estimating the value of the articles is equal
to two and an half per cent profit, and, on the whole

quantity imported by foreigners, will amount to, at

least, 500,000 dollars a year, witiiout tlie possibility
of any resulting good to balance it. But the real dif-

ference in the amount of duties on articles imported,

provided all were received on American account,
would be more than a million per annum! This may
easily be believed, when we see that the half of that

sum may be said to be honestly made by foreign ad-

\ei;turers, in the way just above stated; and those

who pack up their own goods, to export on their own
account, we may be assured, will manag-e matters in

the neatest manner possible, or, in other words, prac-
tice deceptions in every possible shape. And this

strange muralily prevails generally
—a British or Ame-

rican merchant, who would not venture his character

by practising deceit to act against the revenue of his

nwn country, may feel very little, if any, compunction
in dcfraiuliiig that of another; nay, if he even made
a boast of it, it would not materially aflfect his repu-
tation, unless to extol it. The foreigner has no part
in that direct responsibility which, in cases like this,

operates powerfully on the mind of almost every
r.ian. He does not feel that moral force which is

fnr the superior of the xvrittcn laic. There is no one
to point the finger of scorn at him as a smuggler, if

rl<itected; and his credit is not affected by it." These

things only require to be mentioned to be understood,
for they are familiar to every one in the least ac-

quainted witFi the principles and practices of the

denting classes; and, though it be admitted that our
luerojiants are quite as willing to smuggle goods as

any others in the world, it is absolutely certain that
j

they are less willing to pratice frauds on the revenue
of the United States than on that of a foreign country; i

and hence it is that there is greater safety to the re-

vemtc when goods are imported on .\merican than on

foreign account—anfl I am conyinced that we should

j

gel a million more every year, if the whole import o

articles, for the American market, was in the hands of
American merchants

; perhaps, indeed, the sum would
be much larger, but I wish to be moderate. And now,
to apply these things to the case immediately before
us: The foreigner feels no responsibility to us further
than the severity of the law may impose on him—if

he can cheat us, it is well; and, if discovered, he
loses no reputation at home. But he is concealed
behind the auctioneer, and the rapidity with which
the latter transacts business, forbids a thour.and op-
portunities of detecting frauds that would be opened
and made use of against the regular trader. We hare
no sort of guarantee for the good conduct of the fo-

reigner, but in the close examination of his goods;
and we see that, as above stated, he may honestly cheat

us out of two and an halfper cent, of the amount of the
duties. These operations of a profit of two and an
half per cent, made on short entries at the custom
houses, may be conveniently repeated, and on »
capital furnished by ourselves in the credit on duties,
three or four times a year—and herein the foreigner^
at the expense of the revenue, makes and ctrrits •£ an
annual profit that would amply satisfy the American
merchant and capitalist for the business of a whole

year!
The details to shew these facts are at hand—but

a very slight view of the nature of the system will

convince the most sceptical of its iniquitous ten-

dency, in every respect, whether it rf'eards the pub-
lic revenue or the common interests of the people at

large.
But the simple fact that such losses are sustained

to the merchants and revenue of the United Sta'es
is of small account, compared with the effect which
such a drain has on the general welfare of the coun-

try. Tliree millions are annually lost, and forever, tcy

the circulation of money and means of employment, which,
on every principle of right and reason, should be
preserved, as really and strictly belonging to us— as
much so as the profit made on our cotton, tobacco
and grain, or any other product of American labor,
land or capital.
And what have we to counterbalance this waste of

means.' Nothing—except that two or three states

derive a revenue from duties on sales at auction, or

by licensing auctioneers, perhaps, in the sum of
about 200,000 dollars a year, all told. And, for this

paltry consideration, which adds not one cent to tlie

common stock of the circulating medium, or an item
worth notice in the business of the nation, are we to
suffer the continuance of this great grievance.' The
states of New York and Pennsylvania, are chiefly in-

terested in this matter, and their power in the na-
tional councils is mighty: but the people thereof
are not to be told that money in the treasury is not tlie

supreme good of a state, j hey are too well versed
in practical political economy not to know that pub-
lic revenue may be obtained by private distress—
that the successful operations of individuals make up
the prosperity of a government—that when the peo-
ple are profitably employed, there is no difficulty in

collecting all the necessary taxes—and, that these

taxes, when collected, are of no manner of use, unless
disbursed for the public good, else why make roads,
build bridges, dig canals and support education?

Money may as easily be wrongfully gathered as

unwisely disbursed; and the revenue which these
states derive from duties on auctions, is gathered at a
loss that ought to forbid the acceptance of it. And
I must think, that, if the statesmen of New Y'ork and

Pennsylvania will t.lce this subject into serious con-

sideration, they will promptly unite with those of their

fellow-citizens, and others, opposed to the system,
and give up this pittance of revenue for the com-
mon good. With the aid of their representatives, a
bill for regulating auctions will surely be carried:
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and, perhaps, there is hardly any measure which,

just now, would be so beneficial to the comitry. Let
not this great business be a monopoly for the benefit

of foreigners. It belongs to our ov.n people, and

they ought to have it. This subject shall be con-

tinued.

Divs-ER TO Lafatette. On Saturday the 1st in-

stant, according to previous arrangement, the mem-
bers of both houses of congress, anxious, more fully,

to testify their respect for general Lafayette, gave
him a public dinner, the following interesting ac-

count of which we extract from the Washington pa-

pers.
At half past 4 o'clock, the front rooms of William-

son's range of buildings, now occupied by private
families, were thrown open for the company, having
been politely tendered for that purpose. In about
half an hour afterwards, the president of the United

States, (who had accepted an invitation to honor the

company with his presence), entered the room, ac-

companied by his secretaries. At half past 5, gene-
ral Lafayette arrived attended by his son, Mr. George
Washington Lafayette, and his secretary, M. La Vas-

seur; and at 6 o'clock, the company, (wliich, includ-

ing the invited guests, amouated to about 200,) sat

down to dinner. Mr. Gaillard, the president, pro
fnn. of the senate, and Mr. Clay, the speaker of the

house of representatives, presided. On the right of

i\Ir. Gaillard, sat the president of the United States,
and on his left, general Lafayette, supported by his re-

Tolutionary brethren. On the right of Mr. Clay, sat

the secretary of state, and on his left, the secretary
af war.
The hall was adorned with pictures, and flags ar-

ranged with great elegance and taste. The flags from
the war and navy departments were obtained for the

occasion, and contributed to revive in the mind as-

sociations dear to the heart of every American.
After the cloth was removed, the following toasts

were drank, accompanied by appropriate music
from the excellent band attached to the marine corps.
The sentiments were received by the company with

great enthusiasm. When the health of Mr. Monroe
was proposed, the company rose, with one accord,
and seemed to pay him the homage, not merely of
their lips, but of devoted hearts. The president was
deeply affected by these marks of regard, and re-

turned thanks in the feeling and appropriate terms
noticed below. The presence of the chief magis-
srate of the nation, on this grateful occasion, was an
incident which seemed to spread satisfaction through
the whole assembly.

1. The day: which exhibits the patriarch of liberty
surrounded by his brethren in the midst of his chil-
dren.

il. The memory of Washington.
3. The president of the United States: Our re-

spectability abroad, and prosperity at home, are the
best eulogy of his administration.

When this toast was announced, the whole com-

pany rose vcith one accord. Evidently and deeply af-

fected with this sudden and simultaneous tribute of

respect, the president rose, and, with muck feeling,
addressed the company as follows:

"I cannot but be deeply affeutcd by the generous
sentiments which you have expressed in favor of my
conduct, in the high trust which I have so long held
from my country. In our respoctability abroad, and

prosperity at home, no one can taken more profound
interest than I do. It i-, to the virtue and intelli-

gence of our fellow-citizens that we owe this success;
and I sec in it the rao.<t decisive proof of tlie excel-
lence and stability of our republican institutions.

That I have exerted my best faculties in a long course
of public service, to support these institutions, and to

promote the wcllarc aad happiness of our union. •«'

most certain. To receive this public acknowledg-
ment, from so distinguished an assembly, on an o.-,-

casion so highly interesting and honorable to the na-

tion, affords me a gratification which I shall forever
cherish."

4. The .statesmen who proclaimed, and the heroes
who achieved our independence: Unspeakable grati-
tude for unspeakable benefits.

5. A nation's gratitude: The tribute of the heart,
which millions of freemen are paying to one of the
most generous of their benefactors.

6. The constitution of the Uniled States: The hap-
py result of mental energy and moral excellence.

7. The union of the states, cemented by the blood
ef our martyrs: Endeared to us alike by the trophie.si
of war and the blessings of peace, it rests on the im-
mutable basis of our common glories and interests.

8. General Lafayette, the great apostle of ration-
al liberty: Unawed by the frowns of tyranny, un-
influenced by the blandishments of wealth, and un-
seduced by popular applause; the same in the castle
of Olmutz as in the active scenes of his labor, and the

height of his renown.
After this toast was drank, gen. Lafayette rose, and

thus expressed himself:

"Gentlemen of both houses: I want words to express
the respectful, grateful sense I have of all the favors
and kindnesses you are pleased to confer upon me.
1 hope you will do justice to the warm feelings of an
American heart, and I beg leave to propose the fol-

lowing toast:

Perpetual union among the LTnited States— it has
saved us in our times of danger—it will save the
world."

9. The army of the United States: New Orleans,
Bridgewater and Chippewa, appropriate continua-
tions of the history of Bunker's Hill, Saratoga, and
York Town.

10. The navy of the United States: It has nobly
won the garlands that adorn it. May it flourish, like
its own oak, in invincible strength and perpetual
verdure.

11. The people, the only legitimate source of po-
litical power: While rulers are responsible agents,
they can never long abuse their authority, or be un-
faithful to their trust.

12. Public opinion and a free press: The cheru-
bim and flaming sword "which keep the way of the
tree" of liberty.

13. The memory of Kosciusko and Stuben, Pulaski
and De Kalb—illustrious compeers of our illustrious

guest.
14. The republics of South America and Mexico:

Instructed by our example, may they participate in

our success.

15. Greece: May the glories of antiquity be re-

kindled amidst her desolate groves and broken altars,
and Athens and Sparta be retouched into life with
fresh associations of splendor and renown.

16. Woman; Ht<- virtues are at once the highest
reward and the best security for our oxen.

Mr. Gaillard, the president of the senate, then

rose, and offered the following toast:

May every generous and gallant defender of a na-

tion's rights meet with the noblest reward that can
be received by man—a nation's admiration, grati-

tude and affection.

Mr. Clay then rose to propose a volunteer toast.

He said he wished, in a parting glass, to propose a

sentiment for which he anticipated a cordial recep-
tion from both their illustrious guests, and from

cvcry.'othcr gentleman present. It has indeed been

as it v/as impossible it should not be, on this pleasing

occasion, alluded tj in the toasts prepared Avitli so

much judgment and taste by the excclictit con.mittee

of arrangement, and which had already received, as

tiiey merited, i!nqua}'Jied approbation. But the sli»-
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timent deserved repetition
—he hoped, without arro-

gnnne, that he might say, a distinct and emphatic ex-

pression from him. Whilst we are enjoying, iu peace,

plenty and safety, the blessings of those free institu-

tions which the valor and the patriotism of our sires,

and their gallant companions now present, have es-

tablished, and freely and gratefully indulging in our

revolutionary recollections, can we forget that our

neighbors and friends, on the same continent, are

now struggling to achieve that freedom and indepen-
dence wiiich here, happily, was so successfully vin-

dicated? In their behalf no foreign nation, no gene-
rous and disinterested Lafayette has risen. Unaid-

ed, they have sustained their glorious cause alone,

conscious of its righteousness, and with no other

helps than those which their courage, their morasses

and their Andes have supplied. If the monarch of

miserable Spain had ever displayed any extraordi-

nary moral fitness—if he possessed any superior wis-

dom, for governing— if, situated beyond the Atlantic,

within his contracted European peninsula, all man-
kind was not obliged to confess the folly and the

presumptioti of his vain effort to regain his lost do-

minion over the greater part of America, we might
moderate our sympathies, and feci a less lively inte-

rest in thefinalissue nf the war. But wretched Spain,

governed itself by foreign force—infatuated mo-

narch, yet to cherish the impracticable hope of raain-

taining'a rule in the new world, for wkich he is

wholly incompetent in the old. He would not longer
detain the company. He proposed

—
General Bolivar, the Washington of South Ameri-

ca, and the republic of Colombia.
After v.-hich, the president and gen. Lafayette re-

tired, and tlie company soon after dispersed.
Tiie committee of arrangement were, col. Ilayne,

of South Carolina, col. R. M. .Johnson, of Kentucky,
and .Mr. iNIills, of Massachusetts, on the part of the

senate; and major Hamilton, of South Carolina, gen.
Van Ronsselaer, of New York, and gen. Me.\rtliur,
of Oliio, on the part of the house of representatives.
The utmost harmony and enthusiasm prevailed, on

this most interesting occasion; and, on the whole, the

feast was one of the finest displays of generous and
ardent feeling which has ever been witnessed.

It was another one added to the many proud days
which public gratitude has marked in the calendar of

Lafayette; and it was distinguished by circumstances

which give to it a new and striking character. It

was placing the top-stone to the pillar of striking re-

gard which the nation had already reared to its illus

trious guest: and the representatives from every state

contributed to the work. At the same time that it

exhibited the greetings of every state, through its re-

presentatives, to our distinguished visiter, it also dis-

played the deep regard with which our venerable pre-
sident is contemplated oj the legislative branches of

the government; and the anxiety, in which all par-

ticipated, to offer him an unusual tribute of esteem.

Altogether, it may be considered as one ofthe proud-
est days in the annals of our country: a day to which
the attention of our own times will be rivelted, and
which will be told with high satisfaction to our remote

posterity.

.\N ACT COKCERXIMG GF.X. LArATETTE.
Be it enacted by the sennle and house of rtpressniallves

of the United Slates cf ^'Imerica, in congress iissemhled,
That in consideration of the services and sacrifices of

gen. Lafayette in the war of the revolution, the se-

«:retary of the treasury be, and he is liereby, aulho-
li/.ed to pay to him (he sum of two hundred thousand

dollars; out of any money in the treasury not other-
wise appropriated.

Sec. S, ^ind In: it further enacted, That there be

granted to the said general Lafayette and his heirs,
yuc township of land; to be laid out, and located, un- ,

der the authority of the president, on any of the un-

appropriated lands of the United States.

H. Cl.AY,

Speaker of the house of representatives'.
JoHK Gaillard,

Prfesident of the senate, pro tempore.
Washington: Approved, Dec. 28, 1824.

James Monroe.

South Cakolika. In the Register of the 25th ult,

were published the resolutions that had passed the
senate of South Carolina, relative to certain pro-
ceedings had about an act of that state for the "better

regulation and government of free negroes," &c. The
same subject was taken up in the house of represen-
tatives, and the follov.ing resolutions passed, by a

large majority
—but the senate did not act on them,

so that the matter rests as it was before it was acted

upon at all. The resolutions of the senate were re-

jected in the house by a vote of 9T to 1". The ordi-

nary rule of calculation will not apply in the present
case—for that leads us to expect the most moderation
in senators.

Resolved, That the legislature of South Carolina,

having respectfully considered the letters transmitted

by the president of the United States, relative to the
third section of the act of 1S22, "for the better regu-
lation and government of free negroes and persons
of color, and for other purposes," are of opinion, that

the operation of the said section is not contrary to

the constitution of the United States, or the treaty
with Great Britain; Ihat the measures therein direct-

ed towards colored persons brought within the terri-

tory of the state, neither are, nor profess to be, com-
mercial regulations; that they are simply part of a

general system of domestic policy, defensible as such,
and absolutely necessary to ensure the safety of the

citizens; that, in the opinion, therefore, of this legis-

lature, the principle contained in said section, nei-

ther can nor ought to be repealed; at any rate, with-

out the substitution of such other restrictions, upon
the intercourse of the same class of persons with
those resident within the state, as would, probably,
be equally the subject of complaint with the present..

Resolved, That tiic governor be requested to enclose

a copy of the foregoing resolution to the secretary of
the United States.

Ordered, That the resolutions be sent to the senate

for their concurrence.

By order of the house, R. Akdep.sox, C. H. R.

•Mr. Toomer submitted, fit the same time, the follow-

ing resolutions, in reply to the communication frora

Ohio, which were adopted by the house, but not taken

up in the senate:

Resolved, That the legislature of South Carolina
liave received, with regret, the communication from
the state of Ohio, as the discussions to which it in-

vites them, can lead to no result but to the unfriend!/

intemperanceof conflicting interests and opinions.

Rcsoli-cd, That the legislature of Ohio be inl'ormed

that the people of this state will adhere to a system,
descended to tiiem from their ancestors, and now
inseparably connected with their social and political
existence.

'

Re':olved, That the governor be requested to trans-

mit a copy of the above resolutions to the sovcrnor of

Ohio.

The following resolutions have passed the senate,

unanimously—
Whereas, the term of office of James :>Tonroo. pre-

sident of the United States, will expire on the fourth

day of March next; and whereas, the patriot's just
and best reward for faithful services, is the gratitude
of his countrymen—
Be it, therefore, resolved. That tliis body, deeply im-

pressed Willi the long, various, meritorious and faith-

ful services of James Monroe, president of the United
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States, feel it a duty to tender him the homage of its

admiration, aflfection and esteem.

Resolved, That this body do highly approve of the

iruly republican, wise, virtuous and successful adminis-

tration of Jaracs Monroe, president of the United

States; and that, on his retirement from office, he

will carry with him the warmest wishes of this body
for his future prosperity and happiness.

Resolved, That his excellency the governor be re-

quested to communicate these resolutions to the pre-
sident of the United States.

TREMENDors. A late London paper gives the fol-

lowing terrific account of Mr. Perkins's steam gun—
"We were enabled, on ^Vednesday, through the

kindness of Mr. Perkins, to examine minutely, at his

manufactory, in the Regent's Park, the extraordinary

piece of mechanism, called the steam gun. It is

simply formed by introducing a barrel into the steam

generator of any engine, and by the addition of two

-pipes towards the chamber of the gun, introducing a

quantity of balls; which, by the action of a handle to

the chamber, are dropped into the barrel and fired

one by one, at the rate of from four to five hundred
in the minute. The explosive force of he steam

which rushes from the generator and expels the balls,

is about 700 pounds to the square inch: with this

force a musket ball fired against an iron plate at the

distance of 100 feet from the gun, is flattened; and
when a force of 840 pounds to the square inch is ap-

plied, the ball is actually driven to pieces in such

away that none of its fragments can be collected.

As the gun is now fixed, having a direct communica-
tion through a wall with one of Mr. Perkins's en-

gines, it cannot, of course, be removed from the spot,

the barrel merely being susceptible o^ alteration; but

in the event of the invention being applied to purpo-
-sesof warfare, it would be easy to attach a portable
steam engine of small dimensions, which could be

removed with as much rapidity as any piece of ord-

nance now in use. The cost of such a machine
would be comparatively small, and as Mr. Perkins is

about to construct a four pounder, which can be

moved about with great facility by two horses, the

public will have a good opportunity of judging of its

practical merits, of which, however, there cannot be

a doubt, after the experiments already made at the

manufactory. The most extraordinary part of the

affair is thesmallness of the expense, in charging ar-

tillery of this nature, compared with that of the pre-
sent system. In Mr. Perkins's steam gun, one pound
weight of coals is found to produce the same effect

as four pounds weight of gunpowder, viz. one pound
of coals will generate sufficient steam to expel, with

equal force, as many balls as four pounds of powder.
Of the rapidity, with which the discharges are made,
we say little 'after what we have observed of the

mode in which the balls are expelled, but there is

another great advantage, v/hich, on the score of hu-

manity, deserves commendation. An explosion from
this gun is next to impossible; for the greater the

rapidity of the firing, the less is the danger, as the

steam or vapor rushes foward, without check, and
finds a vent in the open air. How many lives, on the

contrary, have been lost by thcburstingof our com-
mon field pieces, and how little reliance is to be plac-
ed upon the greatest care in cleansing them in the heat
of battle. Ten guns, upon this principle, would, in a

field of battle, be more than equal to 200 on the pre-
sent system; and a vessel of only six guns would be
rendered more than a match for a seventy-four.

If any two rulers of the earth were to know, that

in the event of declaring war agxiinst each other, a

plague or pestilence would blast both armies, and

sweep them from the face of the earth, they would
pause before they made such a declaration; but what

plague, what pestilence, would exceed, in its effects.

those of the steam gun.' Five hundred balls fired

every minute, and one out of twenty to reach its mark—why, ten of such guns would destroy 150,000 daily.
Mr. Perkins considers steam discovery as in its in-

fancy, for he says he is convinced that a steam en-

gine might be made to throw a ball, of a ton weight,
from Dover to Calais."

Mor.TAi.iTT IN Paris. The report of the eouncii
of health has been published for 18-23. It appears
from this document, that a ffth of the populatioH is

taken off by pulmonary phthisis. The number of
children who died of the small pox, in 1S20, were
41; in 1821, 112; and 1822, 136; amounted in 182 I to
600. The suicides have been on the increase in the
five last years. In the thirteen years which preced-
dl 1822, their number increased to 2,464. The num-
ber of drowned was 28S in 1823, which is above the
number in 1822, and less than that in 1821; of this

number 80 have been withdrawn alive or restored.
But the most curious and singular observation re-

spects the difference of mortality in the various ar-

rondissements la the second arrondisscment, (com-
posed of the quarters Feydeau, Chausee d,Antin,
Palais Royal, Faubourg Montmartre), there died only
one in fifty-five, whilst there died one in thirty-six
in the eighth arrondisscment, composed of the quar-
ters of Quinze Vingts, Marals, Possincourt, and Fau-

bourg St. Antoine. [Paris paper.

Population STATISTICS. Stufgard, October 22—Very
interesting tables of the population of Wirtemburg
have been published. In the year 1823 it amounted
to 1,477,108 souls. From a review of the population
from 1812 to 1822, it has increased 68,067 souls, that

is one half per cent, per annum, which is not so great
as might have been inferred from the result of single

years. The number of births was,
-Males 274,801
Females 259,940
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h]o prc-fision, and jis far as the rights of war per-
mit—order

1. Tlie European vessels, freighted by the enemy,
to convey arms, ammunition, horses, provisions, and

any other article for the use of the enemy, arc sub-

ject to the laws of neutrality, and shall be treated by
Pur naval forces according to the usages existing un-

<icr similar circumstances among the European pow-
brs.

2. The present ordinance shall be communicated
to the admiral of the Greek I'.aval force, and pub-
Jiphel in the Greek Government Gazette. Copies
shall be sent to all the consuls, vice-consuls and

agotitsof the European powers who are at Ihe Greek

Archipelago.
.Viij-nli di Romania, 15th

»^itg-i(5/,
1834.

(Signed) The president, G. Co.s-duriotte.

The provisional secretary of state, G. Riiodils.

ii^ g iii >Mii~Hii«n— 1—I
—

f

The aftair at Faxyardo.
J\^avy department, 2Sth Dccemher, 1S24.

.Sir: In answer to a resolution of the house of re-

presentatives of the 27th instant, "that the president
of the United States be requested to communicate to

tiic house any information in his possession, not im-

proper to be communicated, explaining the charac-

ter and objects of the visit of the naval officer of the

United States, commanding in the West Indies, to

the town of Faxyardo, in the island of Porte Rico, on
the — day of November last;" I have the honor to

enclose to you a copy of a letter from captain David
porter to the department, dated 15th November,
vhich is the only information ou the subject in pos-
eession of this department.
An order has been given that captain Porter

ehould return to this place, without unnecessary de-

liiy; and an officer wilt sail from the United States

to relieve him and take command of the squadron, in

a very few days, as soon as a vezsel can be prepared
for tlie purpose.

I have the honor to be, very respcctfullv, your
ni'»st obedient servant, SAML. L. SOUTHARD.

Ttie president of the Uiiited States.

United States ship Johv Adams,
Passaze Island, J^'ovemher 15, 1824.

Sjr: I have the honor to inform you, that on my
arrival at St. Thomas, I was informed that lieuten-

ant commandant Piatt, of the United States' schooner

Beagle, who had visited Faxyardo, a town on the

east coast of Porto Rico, about two miles from the

see, for the purpose of making inquiries respecting a

quantity of dry goods, supposed to have been de-

posited there by pirates, was, after being recognized
as an American officer, by the proper authorities

there, imprisoned and shamefully treated.

indignant at the outrages which have been so re-

peatedly heaped on us by the authorities of Porto

Rico, I proceeded to this place, where I left the ship,
and talcing with me tlie schooners Grampus and Bea-

gle, and the boats of the John Adams, with captain
Dallas, and part of his officers, seamen and marines,

proceeded to the port of Faxyardo, where, finding

preparations were making to fire on us from the bat-

tery on shore, I sent a party of seamen and marines
to spike the guns, which was done in a few minutes,
as ibe Spaniards fled on the landing of the party. I

then landed with two hundred men, and marched to

the town, spiking, on the way, the guns of a small

battery placed for the defence of a pass on the road,
and reached the town in about thirty minutes after

landing. I found them prepared for defence, as

they had received information fqpm St. Thomas's of

my intentions of visiting the place. I halted about

pistol shot from their forces, drawn up on the out-

gjiirts of the towQj and .sent in a flag requiring th^^

alcalde, or governor, with the captain of the port, the

principal offenders, to come to me to make atone-

ment for the outrage, giving them one hour to de-

liberate. They appeared accordingly, and after beg-

ging pardon, (in the presence of all the officers), of

the officer who has been insulted, and expressing

great penitence, I permitted them to return to the

town, on their promising to respect all American offi-

cers who may visit them hereafter. We then re-

turned to the vessels, and left the harbor, after being
at anchor three hours.

As we were getting under way, a number of per-
sons appeared on the beach, bearing a white flag,

and having with them some bullocks, and a number
of horses apparently laden, no doubt a present from
the authorities of the place, which they informed me
they should send me.
There is no doubt our persons and our flag will be

more respected hereafter than it has been by the au-

thorities of Porto Rico.

Every officer and man, on this occasion, conductr

ed themseJves in a manner to meet my entire appro-
batioH.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your
most obedient servant, D. PORTER.

Hon. Samuel L. Southard,
Sea-etary of the navy, Washington.

Annual Treasury Report.
Treasury department, December 31, 1824.

Sir: 1 have the honor to transmit a report, prepar-
ed in obedience to the "act supplementary to the act

to establish the treasury department
"

I have the honor to be, with great respect, sir, your
obedient servant,

WILLIAM H. CRAWFORD.
Jlon. speaker of the house of representatives.

REPORT.
In obedience to the directions of the "Act supple-

mentary to the act to establish the treasury depart-

ment," the secretary of the treasury respectfully
submits the following report:

1. Of the public revenue and expenditure for the years
1823 and 1824.

The nett revenue which accnieil from duties on imports and

tonnage, during the year 1823, amounted to dolls. 17.008,570 ZQ

The actual receipts into the treasury during the year
1823, amounted to 20,540,656 2S

Viz:—Customs 19.038,433 44

Public lands 916,523 10

Dividends on stock in the bank of U. S. 3SO,000 00

Arrears of interns! duties and direct taxes

and incidental receipts 131,951 69

Repayments of advances made in the war

department, for services or supplies,

prior to 1st July, 1816, 53,758 03

Making, with the balance ia the treasury on the 1st

January, 1823, of 4,237,427 55

An aggregate of 24,778 093 81

The actual expenditures during the year 1823,
amounted te 15,314,171 CC

Viz:—Civil,diplomatic and miscellaneous 2,022,093 09

Military service, including fortifications,

ordnance, Indian department, rtvolu-

tionary and military pensions, arming
the militia, and arrearages, prior to 1st

January, 1817 5,258,294 77

Naval service, including the gradual in-

crease of the navy 2,503,765 83

Public debt 5,530.016 41

Leaving a balance in the treasury, on the 1st Janu- ——
ary, 1824, of 9,463,923 SI

The actual receipts into the treasury during the three

first quarters of the year 1824, are estimated to have

amounted to 19,830,893 96

Viz:—Customs 13,372,258 80

Public lands 768,805 10

Dividends on stock in the
bank of the United States 350,000 00

Arrears of internal duties and
direct tales, and incidental

receipts y?,"??!
3T
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Repayments of»dv«nceira»de
in ihe war di-partaitnt for

sen ices orsuppli'S. prior to

1st July, 1816 42,498 69

Loan, under act of May 24,

1824. for paying the a\vard>

unilt-r the Fl^ri la trt-a^y 5 000.000 00

And the actual receipts Into the w- asury,

during the fourth quart -i f the ye-«r,

including the inoiety of the loan ct five

millioni. auth'Tizid by the act of the

26th of May, 1824. lor |> ivi-ig th« 6 per
cent, jtock of 13:2 an estimited at 7.350(00000

Slakiner the local estiniated receipts into the treasury, „ . „,

during the y.ar 1824 36.980,693 96

And, with tht Lilance in the treasury on the lit of

Ja .uary. :i2 , terming an ;.g?r-g3te of 36,444,310 77

Th» e\iienditures dun g th,- three first quarters of

the year 18 4. are estiin.tcdat 21,363,702 73

Viz: Civil, diulon^atic, and
miscell.i, ,115 1,792,436 00

Military s rv^c-e, inclndli.g

fortifications, ordi a ice,

Indian departniHiit. rcvo-

iutiouary .'<c military pi n-

sloiis, ariiiiiig t: k .riilitia

anl arr' arages prior lo lit

Jan. 18 7 4,543,574 43
Naval si-rvice, i:<cluding the

gradual increase of the

navy -2.172,671 34

Aw r" ii-. '.r Florida treaty 4 775,^71 99

Pit liedtht 8.274.'28 91
And thr exrjendiidVes durlug the fourth

quarter are estimated at 10,374.44J IS

Viz.—Civil, diplomatic, &
in!scell9ni"ous JSC,870 IJ

Military service, includi g
IbrtlQcatiuits. ordnance,
Indian dc-pait"ie.it, revo-

lutionary Sc military pen-
sion> arniing the uiililia,

and Kii'aiag s prior to 1st

Ja!.'i..ry, 1817 76i,346 35

Kavjl Service, including the

gradual iociease of the

navy 734.343 82

Public debt 8,293,884 Si

Making the total estimated expenditure of 1824 31,938 147 86

Am!, durlPE: ilie same pi rlod, It Is estimated there
will be paid, fur the redemptioD ot the rcs'diie of the
7 per cent, stock. 4,4R3.0>^3 17

And of the excliauged 6 Percent, stock 2,668.074 99

Making together •.BC.OfiS 16

AndVeaving in the treasury, on the 1st of Jan. 1825,

an ettioiated balance of 4,506,668 SI

It i3 to be observed, however, that this balance is

not to be considered as subject to appropriation, as

there is about an equal amount of unsatisfied appro-

priations, which, though not called for in the year
|

1S24, are necessary for the objects for which they

were severally made, and which are, therefore, an

existing charge upon the means of the treasury.
2. Of the public debt.

The funded debt which was contracted before the year 1812, and

which was unredeemed on the 1st of October, 1823, amounted to

dolls. 16,597,318 58

And that which was coinract<Ml, subsequently to the

1st Jjiiuary 1S12. a"d was unredeemed on the 1st

oi October 1823, amounted to 73,854.545 45

Making the total amount of funded debt; unredeemed
on the 1st of Oelober, I8.:3

In the fiiurili qimrter of that year, there was added in

iTcasuty note 6 per cent stock

90,451,864 03

716 75

Making an a^regate of 90,452,580 78 I

And th re was paid, in the reimbursement of deferred
j

6 per cent, stock 274,565 88

Reducing the funded debt on the 1st of Jaunary, 1824,
|

to 90,178,014 90

From that day to the 1st of October last, there was I

added, in four and a half per cent, stock, under the I

act of May «4, 1824, J,000,000 00

Making an aggregate of 95,178,014 90 :

During the same period there was paid
The residue of the deferred 6 per ct. stock, 357,546 2S

And, in purchasing the 7 per cent, stock, 4,123,397 10

Making together

And reducing the funded debt, ou the isc of Octo
ber, 1324. to 90,697,071 54

In the fourth quarter of the year, it is estimated, there
will be added, In 4 1-2 pn cent, stock, UDdertbeact
of May 26, 1824 2,500,OCO 00

-Making wi Bgfregtite of

4,480,943 36

93,197,071 M

Which will reduce the funded debt, nnredeemr-il, im
the 1st of Janu ar) , 1825, (Including 7,000 OCO dollars
five pir cent, stock suliicripilon to the bank of the
United Slates, for which the stock of the hank held

by ttie guvernnitnt it considered an e'lulvaleni), to 86,045,003 73

The amount oftreasurj- notes outstanding on the 1st

of October, 1824, is ts(imated,at 19,755 00

And the amount of Mississippi stock, unredeemed on
that day, including awards not applied fur. at 14,016 Si

By the preceding exhibition of the fiscal operations
of the year, it will be perceived that, if the expecta-
tions formed respecting the fourth quarter, should be

realized, the receipts will have exceeded the esti-

mate presented at the last session of congress, by
about §800,000. The only failure has beeu in the

proceeds of the public lands; and that has been the

result of a disappointment in regard to the relinqnis!]-
ed lands; great portions of which were suppo.sod to

offer strong inducements to purchasers, in their fer-

tility and situation, and other circumstances. Eut,\;ot

only has the quantity sold bpen less than tvas antici-

pated, but owing, it is believed, in a great mec^surc,
to combinations of capitalists, by which actual set-

tlers were deterred from competition, the price has

not, with few exceptions, exceeded the minimum
price fixed by law. It is to be observed, however,
that the actual receipts from that source of revenue

during the present year, will exceed those of the pre-
ceding year: and it is estimated that those for the

ensuing year will not be less.

The gross amount of duties on imports and tonna:;c,
which accrued from the first of January to the
30th of September last, inclusive, is estimated at

$19,000,000, and that of the whole year at 22,500,000
dollars. Of this sum,_that portion which accrued in

the first half of the year, exceeds, by about $6.",0,000,
and that in the three quarters by about $1,200,000,
the portions which accrued in the corresponding
quarters of the preceding year.
The debentures issued during the three first quar-

ters of the present year, amounted to <4-2,952,000;
which is less by $460,000 than the amount issued

during the corresponding period of the preceding
year: and the amount of debentures, outstanding on
the 30th of September last, and chari^eable upon the

revenue of 1S25, was $1,004,000; which is less by
$401,000 than was, on the same day iii 1S23, chargea-
ble upon the revenue of IS24.

The amount of bonds in suit, on the 30th Septem-
ber last, was $2,909,000; which is $92,000 more than
was in suit on the same day of the preceding year.

Deducting from the wliole amount of duties outstand-

ing on bonds and otherwise, on the 30th of Sep-
tember last, the debentures actually chargeable upon
them and the bonds in suit, it is estimated, that the

sum payable after the expiration of the present year,
will be about $12,200,000. This amount, however,
is subject to deben'.ures which may still be issued;

but, as an allowance has already been made for those

which are now chargeable upon it, no considerable

deduction on that account is to be expected. A por-
tion of the amount, also, is not payable until 1826;
but the residue, together with so much of the duties

accruing in the 4th quarter of the present, and in the

whole of the next year, as may be received during
that year, will, after deducting the expenses of col-

lection, constitute the receipts from the customs dur*

ing the year 1825,
The productiveness of the customs, however, de-

pends upon the state of the foreign commerce of the

nation. It is estimated that, in the year ending oq

the SOtb of September last, the value of domestic ar-
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tides exported was $49,684, '710; which exceeded,

by ^2,5-'9,302,
the amount exported in the preceding

year; and that the value of foreign articles exported
was $25,248,182; which was less, by $2,294,840,
than the amount exported in the preceding year.
The value of imports, during the same period, is es-

timated at j.:8,516,183; whrch exceeds the imports
of the prcce'dingby $930,916,
For three years past the average annual value of

imports has been g.79,'78,997; that of foreign arti-

cles exported $25,026,201; and that of domestic ar-

ticles exported $48,904,732. The little fluctuation

that has taken place in these years, and the improve-
ment in the last year, may be regarded as indica-

tions that the commerce of the country is tending to

a rcgiilar and sound state. If no extraordinary
events should occur to interrupt it, it is reasonable to

infer that there will be no material or unfavorable

change in the ensuing year
For the two years ending on the 31st Dec. 1823,

the average annual gross amount of duties on im-

ports was §23,227,835. This sum, upon the annual

average value of the whole importations, for the three

years ending on the 30th of September, 1824, was
29.12 percent, and, upon the average amount of im-

portations, after deducting the exports of foreign ar-

ticles, it was $J2.42 per cent. For the same two

years, the average annual nett amount of duties, in-

cluding tonnage, &c. M-as g,IS,';5S,931; and, for the

reasons already stated, it may be presumed, that, in-

dependent of any influence ivhieh the new tariff may
have upon the revenue, the amount which will be re-

ceived into the treasury from customs during the

year 1825, will be about equal to that sum.
The operation of the new tariff upon the revenue

cannot now be correctly estin-ated. On one im-

portant branch of imports, those from beyond the

Cape of Good Hope, its provisions will not take ef-

fect until the 1st of Janwary next. As it is only
since the 1st of July last that it has been in opera-
tion in regard to other importations, and as the col-

lectors are allowed, by law, three months for render-

ing their accounts, the addition caused by the new
tariff cannot, even for that portion of the imports
and for one quarter of the year, be stated with per-
fect accuracy. It is believed, however, that the in-

vestigation which has been made, with a view to that

object, affords data for estimating its effects with
sufficient exactness for the present purpose. It has

be,en found that, upon the whole importations, (esti-

Kiating their value at the rates adopted in forming
the statistical report), in the three quarters of the

year ending on the SOtli of Jane, 1324, the gross
amount of duties was f>i27.45 per cent, and that, if

the rates of the present tariff had been applied to the

same importations, the duties would have amounted
to $30.30 per cent, which is equal to an increase

upon the amount of duties, of •8,10.39 per cent. It

also appears, that, in eight of the principal ports of
the United States, the rate of duties upon the whole
amount of importations during the third quarter of
the year 1S23, was $23.30; and, during the corres-

ponding quarter of the year 1324, it was s,30.98 per
cent. But, it is to be observed that, in the third quar-
ter of 1824, the importations' from beyond the Cape
of Good Hope were not subjected to the increased
rates of the new tariff. These, it is estimated, would
have made the rale of duties in tliat quarter $31.40
per cent, which is equal to an increase, upon the
amount of duties, of $7.57 per cent. The new tariff

may, perhaps, have some effect upon the importation
of those articles which pay high rates of duty, and
for which articles of a lower rate may be substituted.

But, as the value of the imports depends more upon
the ability of the importing country to pay-than upon
the amount of duty levied upon the articles imported,
it is not probable that, under the present circum-

stances of the commerce of the United States, there
will be any diminution in the aggregate. Upon the

whole, therefore, it is believed that the revenue de-
rived from imports will be increased by the opera-
tion of the new tariff in a ratio nearly (-(jual to that

in which it is estimated to have been increased dur-

ing the third quarter of the present year in the port*
above mentioned—or, about 7^ per cent. This in-

crease, however, will produce less augmentation- in \

the actual receipts into the treasury during the year
1825, than in subsequent years.
With these views of the subject, the receipts into

the treasury, during the year 1825, are estimated as

follows:

Customs f;20.000,000 09
Lands

'

1,000,000 00

Bank dividends 350,000 00

Miscellaneous and incidental 150,000 OG

Making together 21,500,000 00
And the residue of the loan authorized

by the act of 26lh of May last, 2,450,000 00

Forming an aggregate of $23,950,000 00
The expenditures of the year arc esti-

mated as follows:

Civil, diplomatic and miscella-

neous
j5,l,685,026 76-

Military service, including
fortifications, ordnance,
Indian department, revo-

lutionary and military

pensions, arming the mi-

litia, & arrearages, prior
to the 1st January, 1S17, 5,013,283 60

Naval service, including
the gradual increase of
the navy 3,044,789 31

Public debt, including a

payment of 7,654,570 93

ofprincipal 11,962,063 97

Making together 21,705,163 04

Which will leave in the treasury, on the

1st of January, 1826, after satisfying
all the demands of the year 1825, a

surplus estimated at |2, 244,836 36
On the 1st of January, 1826, a large amount of debt

incurred by the late war, viz: $19,000,000 of the six

per cent, stock of the year 1813, will be redeemable.
As it is not probable that the surplus means of the

year 1826 will more than equal the amount of the

sinking fund for that year, only $7,000,000 of that

stock can be discharged out of the ordinary revenues
of the year. t)n the 1st of January, 1827, the six

per cents, of 1814, another portion of the war debt,

amounting to $13,000,000, will become redeemable;
and, in that year, also, it is probable that not more
than $7,000,000 of the principal can be discharged.
There will then remain in those two years $18,000,000
which cannot be paid out of the revenue of those

years. In 1828, the amount of principal redeemable
will probably not exceed the means of the treasury.
In the years 1829 and 1830, no part of the public debt
is redeemable, and, in 1831, less than $19,000. Po-

licy would seem to suggest, with a view both to the

convenience of the government and the advantage of
the community, that the excess of debt which cannot
be ""Jischargcd in 1826 and 1827, should be thrown, in

equal portions, upon those years in which nothing is

payable. For the present, however, it may be suffi-

cient to confine such an arrangement to the excess of

the year 1826. From the state of the money market,
and the high credit of the government, no doubt is

entertained that the $12,000,000 required to provide
for tUe excess of the debt on the 1st of January, 1826,
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1827,

1828,

1829,

1830,

1831,

1833,

1831,
'1835,

may be borrowed at 5 per cent, reimbursable in 1820

and I8J0. And, if such an arrangement is approved,
it is respectfully proposed that authority be given by
law for that purpose.
The same object might, perhaps, be accomplished

j

by an exchange of the stock redeemable on the 1st of
J

Janurary, 1826, for a 5 per cent, stock, redeemable

in 1S29 and 1830. But, it is believed, that better

terms may be obtained by a loan. A proposal for a

loan invites competition fron-; all the moneyed capi-

talists, including the bank of the U. States: whereas
an exchange of stock conlines the demand for the new
stock to the holders of the old stock, who constitute!

not only a small portion of the capitalists, but a por- <

tion interested in preventinpj the accomplishment of!

the exchange. Moreover, the experience of the go- i

vernment, during- the last two years, justifies the pre- j

fcrence for a loan. In 1822, a law was passed autho-
j

rizingan exchange of <,26,000,000 of the ^ per cents-
j

and of the 6 per cents, of the years 1812, '13, '14, and i

'15, for a 5 per cent, stock, redeemable in the years
1830, '31, '32 and '33, and only 5G, "704 '7 dolls, were

|

exchanged: and, under the act of the last session, au-j
thorizing an exchange of 15,000,000 dollars, of the 6 i

per cents, of 1813, only 3,308,307 45 dolls, were

exchanged.
Should the suggestion herein ofTered be adopted, ;

for disposing of the excess of debt redeemable in !

1826 and 1827, the amount of public debt, redeema-
ble in each year, will be as follows:

Jn 1825, §7,654,570 93 of 6 per cents.

1826, 7,002,356 62 6 per cents.

7,001,437 63 6 per cents.

9,490,099 10 6 per cents.

6,000,000 00 proposed to be at 5 per cent.

6,000,000 00 the same.

6,018,901 59 the same.

6,018,000 72, of which $1,018,000 72, are

at 5 per cent, and 5,000,000
at 4A per cent.

6,673,055 31, all at 4i per cent, except
§13,901 '59, at 5 percent.

1,654,153 73 at 4^ per cent.

4,735,296 30 at 5 per cent.

This includes all the public debt of the U. States,

except 7,000,000 of 5 per cent, stock, subscribed to i

the capital of the bank of the United States, and i

13,296,231 45, of three per cents.; both of which are !

payable at the pleasure of the government. As, under
[

the foregoing view of the debt, all that will be re- 1

deemable after the year 1828, will be at an interest of
j

5 per cent, or less—and as the 5 per cent, stock, sub-

scribed to the bank, is reimbursable in such portions
as the government may please, any surplusses which ;

may remain in 1829, and subsequent years, after dis-
1

charging the debt redeemable, and proposed to be
,

made redeemable, in those years, may be applied to

the payment of that stock; or, if itbc deemed advisa-
1

ble to reserve any such surplusses for other objects, I

there is no doubt that a sum sufficient to pay off thatj
stock, may be obtained at 4^ per cent., or even at a

lov/errate of interest, reimbursable in 1834, in which

year, it will be perceived, only a small sum is redeem-
able.

According to this exhibition of the subject, reck-

oning the principal and interest of the public debt,
until its extinction, at about 111,000,000 dolls, inde-

pendent of the stock subscribed to the bapk, which

may always be considered as offset by the government
shares in the bank, it will be perceived that, by al-

lowing 10,000,000 annually, with an additional mil-
lion in the first year, the whole of the public debt of
the United States will be extinguished by the end of
the year 1835.

In speaking of the public debt, it may be proper to

notice the reduction that has been effected, during the
last eight years, botii in the amount of principal and

rate of interest. On the 1st January, 1817, the whole
debt of the U. Slates was 12;!,49 1,965 16 dolls ;

of

which 115,257,805 48 were funded, bearing an ave-

rage interest of $5. 56 V percent, per annum. On the

1st Jan. next, the whole debt will be 86,045,003 18

dollars, bearing an average interest of <j5.23J; which
shews a reduction of 37,446,961 98 of principal, and
of $0.38i in the average rate of interest.

It is also deemed proper to state, that the loan of

§5,000,000 for the payment of the awards under the

Florida treaty, and the loan of §5,000,000 for paying
the 6 percent, stocks of 1812, both of which were
authorized at the last session of congress, at 4i per
cent, have been taken by the bank of the United

States, at par. The means of discharging the awards
under the Florida treaty, were required so soon after

the authority was given to make the loan, as not to

leave lime suflicient for receiving proposals from a

distance; and the offer of the bank for the whole loan,
at par, was accepted. For the subsequent loan, vari-

ous proposals were received, amounting;, in the whole,

indepandently of that of the bank, to §2,554,586 37, at

rates varying between par and 4A per cent, premium,
and forming an average premium of 0.97^ per cenL
on the whole amount offered. The proposal of the

bank was for the whole sum, at par. Although the

individual oflers are, apparently, more favorable than
that of the bank, yet taking into consideration that

the government is the proprietor of one-fifth of the

capital of the bank, and that a portion of the means
of the bank, .equal to the amount of the loan, would
otherwise have been unemployed; the offer of the

bank at par, was decidedly the most advantageous to

the governKient; being equal to an individual offer of

4^ per cent, premium.
That, during the progress of the redemption of the

public debt, a considerable amount may be applied,

by a judicious management of the public revenue, to

other than the ordinary objects of expenditure, is ap-

parent; as well from a retrospect of what has been

done, in the last eight years, as by a comparison be-

tween the probable receipts and expenditures in sub-

sequent years.
For the eight years, commencing on the 1st of Jar.

uary, 1S17, the total means of the treasury, including
a balance on hand, on that day, of §23,033,519 19,

and the sum of §16,336,747 34, since, derived from
loans, may be estimated at §210,275,899 11

And the total expenditure, at 205,709,230 20
Of this amount, nearly one half will

have been applied to the payment of

the principal and interest 01 the pub-
lic debt, viz. 101,365,900 C:

To the payment of claims under the

riorida treaty 4,891,368 56

To the pensioners of the revolution 9,..00,000 00
To the erection of fortifications 4,200,000 00
To the increase of the navy 6,000,000 00

And, to the payment of demands arising
cut of the late v ar, not less than 4,500,000_00

Leaving, for all other objects of ex-

penditure, including the civil list, in-

tercourse with foreign notinns, army
and navy, pension.';, arming the mili-

tia, building of light houses, extinc-

tion of Indian titles, and surveying
of public lands, fcc. &.c. &c. 75,400,000 00

Which sum, divided among the eight

years, IS about 9,425,000 00

per annum
It will be preceived, that».exciuding the loans, the

annual average of receipts, in tho.-e years, may be es-

timated at §21,700,000 00; and, U[ion the data al-

ready shewn, the annual revenue, in subsequent

years, may also be estimated at 21,500,000 00 dollars.

Should no important change be made in the existing

national estcblishHiCnts, the ordinary annual cxpen*
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ditiires, exclusive of what may be required for the

erectian of fortifications, and the increase of tlie na-

vy, may be estimated at about 18,500,000 00 dollars.

Thus, after providins; for the annual demands for the

payment of the principal and interest of the public

debt, and for all the ordinary expenses of the govern-

ment, there will remain for the next eleven years, an

annual surplus of about 3,000,000 dollars; which, af-

ter the extinctioi. of the debt in the year 1836, will

receive an annual addition of the 10,000,000 dollars

now appropriated to the punlic debt: which surplus-

ses may be applied to such objects, conducive to the

cooimon defe?nce and general welfare of the nation,

as may be within the constitutioal powers of congress,

and as they, in their wisdom, may deem proper.

All which is repectfully submitted.

WM. II. CRAWFORD.
Treasurt) department, Dccemhei- S}, 1S24.

j
objected. With re°;ard to the details of the bill,

however, he was rather of opinion that it would have
I been better to have given so much money which we
I have in the treasury, than to have given stock to the
amount.

}

Mr. Haijne, of South Carolina, said be had en-
tertained the hope that this bill would 2:ive rise to no
discussion; and, if no other objection had been made
to the bill than that of his friend, (Mr. Macon), who
was opposed upon principle to making an appropria-

i tion, in any case, or under any circumstances, by way
jof compensation for losses and services in the public
I cause, he did not know that he should now have risen.

But the objection of the gentleman from Ohio made
it his duty to submit, as briefly as possible, his views
to this question. He trusted, he said, that he should
be able to satisfy the senate, and to satisfy even the

scruples of the gentleman himself, that there was no
occasion at this time to recommit the bill. The ob-

jection of his friend on his right, (Mr. Macon), went
to the root of the bill; for Mr. II. said he understood
that gentleman to say that, though an individual might
have spent his substance in the service of his country,
and put his hand into his pocket and paid out money
for its use, that money should not be refunded to him
by the government. All this, said Mr. H. I shall be
aule to shew that general Lafayette has done, and
that the adoption of the measure now proposed will

be not only an act of duty to him, but a duty which
vv'c owe to ourselves. Mr. H. said he held in his

hands documents which he had not intended to submit
to tiie senate, because he tiad already submitted them
very generally to the private inspection of the mem-
bers: but, called upon as he now was, he felt it to be
his duty to present them publicly to the senate.—
Mr. H. then submitted a statement, founded on a do-

cument which had been received from France by a
mcmberof the senate, from which it appeared that,
when general Lafayette embarked for Arr- -.ci in

1777, he possessed an inconne of 146,000 tranos^
about Ji2S, 700—an income, which, it is well known,
had been reduced by his losses and sacrifices in the

cause of liberty throughout the world, to a very small

sum.
It also appeared from the same documen', that,

during six years, from 1777 to 1783, the general had

expended in the American service, 700,00'! francs,;

equal to 140,000 dollars Mr. H. adverted to further

sacrifices which the general had made in the cause of

liberty, as established by this document; but the only
fact in it to which he wished particularly to draw
the attention of the senate, was that he sacrificed, more
than forty years ago, one hundred and forty thousand
dollars of bis private fortune in the service of this

country. And how was this sacrifice made.' Under
what circumstances.' Was he one of our own citi-

zens—one of those whose lives and fortunes were
i necessarily exposed during the vicissitudes of a con-

j

test for the right of self-government.' No, sir, said Mr.
II. no such thing. Ifhe had been a native American,

1 and had lost his whole estate by the war, he would
luive incurred a misfortune to which all his fellow-

j

citizens were ijablc in common with him. But he was
I
in the enjoyment of rank and fortune in his own coun-

try. He raised, equipped, and armed a regiment, at

i his own proper charge, and came here with a vessel

IVeiglited with arms, munitions, and equipments for

war, v.'hich he distributed gratuitously among your

people. Aud it is a matter of record on the pages of

your history, that iie put shoes on the feet of your
bare-foot and suffering soldiers. For these services

he asked no recompense—he reccivc-d none. He

spent hii fortune for you—he shed his blood for you;

aud, without acquiring any thing but a claim upon
i your gratitude, he impoverished himself And what,

vcrninent done for him?

^'Tlie act concerning Lafayette.'^
Reijardins the present visit of gen. Lafayette to the

United States, and the various grateful attentions that

have been paid to him as establishing something that

may he con-irtered as a political epoch, 1 have thought

it ri'dit to gl-e up much room to notice and to record

what has happened—that, when we, the present ac-

tors on the stage of human life, shall be forgotten,

our actionsinay live in the minds of an equally grate-

ful posterity, into whose hands the Register may

happen to"fall. With this view, as well as for

the information of those who are yet unacquainted

with the reasons which operated on the members of

con2;ress who supported or opposed the provision

late'h- made for tlic general, I shall give the speeclies

delivered by Messrs. Macon and Ilayne, in the senate,

on the 21st ult. as sufficient to shew the different

grounds on which the gentlemen, in either house,

acted.

IK THE SEMATE—DECEMBER 21, 1S34.

The senate, according to the order of the day, took

up the bill making provisions for gen. Lafayette;

and no amendmentbeing proposed thereto, the ques-

tion was about to be put on ordering the bill to be

read a third time—
Mr. Macon rose. It was with painful reluctance,

he said, that he feltliimself obliged to oppose his voire

to t'lie passage of this bill. He admitted, to the full

extent clairned for thcin, the great and meritorious

services of general Lafayette, and he did not object

to the precise sum which" this bill proposed to aw.ard

to him. But be ohjcctcd to the bill on this ground:

he considered g(M.eral Lafayette, to all intents and

purposes, as having been, during our revolution, a

son, adopted into the family, taken into the house-

hold, and placed in every respect on the same foot-

ins; with the otlicr sons of the same family. To treat

bini as others were treated, was all, in this view of

his relation to us, that could be required, and this

had been done. That general Lafayette made great

sacrifices, and spent much of his money in iheservico

of this roun'ry, fsaid Mr. M.), I as firmly believe

as I do any thing under the sun. I have no doubt

that every faculty of his u";;''d and body were exerted

in therevolutionary war, in defeiice of this country.
But this v/as equally the case with all the sons of t'le

family. Many native Americans spent their all,

made great sacrifices, and devoted their ]\vc^ in the

same cause. This was the ground of his objection to

l!iis bill, whichj he repeated, it was oj disagrcable

10 him to state, as it could be to the senate to i.'-'ar.

He did not mean to take up the time of the senate in

debi.tcupo:i the principle of the bill, or to move ar.j

nmendment to it. He admiUed, that when such

thinq;s vvi-i-f done, tl^cy should be done with a free

hand: it wus to the principle of the bill, tlicrefuic, jin rcco:npence, has this gov

and not to llie ^t!m nro^pased to be given bv it, that he lit was not until the year 1794; that tliey gave to hmi
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he full pay, without interest, which he was entitled

to have received twelve or fourteen years before.

Did they then attempt to remunerate him for the ser-

vice, other than military, which the gallant general
had rendered to the country .> No, sir. But, if an

American citizen had put his hand into his pocket
raised a regiment for the service of his country,
clothed its nakedness, and put shoes upon their bleed-

ing feet—would he not have been entitled to compen-
sation for such expenditure? Sir, if we were to re-

sort to a calculation of pounds, shillings and pence—
if we were to draw up an account current with gene-
ral Lafayette, the balance in his favor would far ex-

ceed the amount which by this bill it is proposed to

appropriate.
Mr H. stated that there was an incident in the life

of gen. Lafayette, which w:;s explained by the docu-

ments which he held in his hand, and which present-
ed his conduct in such a delightful point of view, that

he could not refrain from bringing it to the view of the

senate, though he should not found upon it any claiai

for remuneration for the sacrifices which the general
had incurred on the occasion alluded to. It would be

recollected, that, in March, 1803, congress made a

grant of 11,520 acres of land to general Lafayette.
In the year following, he was authorized to locate

his warrant on any vacant land in the territory of Or-

leans; and, on the "Jth April, 1806, his agent in this

country did locate a tract of 1000 acres vacant land

adjoining the city ofNew Orleans. On the 3d March,
1807, congress, without adverting to this location in

behalf of the general, and indeed wholy unconscious

of the fact that it had been made, granted to the cor-

poration of the city of New Orleans a space of six

.hundred yards around the fortifications of the city,

including a valuable portion of the very land which

had been previously entered by the general. He was

immediately informed of the fact; it was stated to

him that his right to this land was unquestionable, and
Mr. H. held in his hand a statement made by an emi-

nent lawyer and jurist, now a member of the other

house, showing that a legal opinion was forwarded,

assuring the general that, in a contest with the city

of New Orleans, he must succeed. Another docu-

ment, which Mr. Hayne had obtained from a different

source, stated that the value of the land had even
then been discovered, and that §50,000 could have
been obtained for the general's title to it. And what
was the conduct of Lafayette, on being informed of

these facts? lie promptly and without hesitation,
communicated to his agent "that he would not con-

sent even to inqure into the validity of his title; that he

"could not think of entering into litigation with any
"public body in the United States; that the property
"had been gratuitously bestowed upon him by the

"United States, and it was with them to say what had
"been given;" and he accompanied these declarations

by a positive direction to his agent to relinquish his

entry and to make a location elsewhere. This has
been done, and the certificate from the land ofCce

proves, that the land substituted for that which ha''

been lost, is of very inconsiderable value. General
;

Lafayette, however, did not stop here—he had been
{

induced to dispose of a partof his interest in this land, !

to an Irish baronet, sir Josiah Coghill. His contract I

with this gentleman created of course, much embar-j
rassment to hiro ; but the general only considered that .

it mi^ht also cmbairass the government of the United'.

Slates. He made an appeal to that gentleman, whoj !

with a liberality worthy of all praise, agreed tore-!

linquish his claims to the lant! in question, and accept-
j

ed a claim on other lands in satisfaction for them.
|

Lafayette stopped not even here: he was not satisfied •

while any thing remained to be done. 1 have myself,
|

said Mr. H. seen and examined on file, in the" land;

office, this deed of relinquishment, deposited tliere
'

by general Lafayette himielf, to secure tho. srcv^rn- 1

ment from all future di.Ticulty. It only remains for

me, said Mr. 11. to add, that on a portion of the land,
thus generously relinquished, now stands a valuable

part of the city of New Orleans, valued by gentlemen
well acquainted with it, (according to estimate.; now
before him), at from four to jive hundred thousand dol-

lars.

It is perfectly immaterial, said Mr. II. to inquire
whether some legal difficulty might not have existed
in establishing the general's title. Nothing but a ju-
dicial investigation could have settled the rights of
the parties; and, as the general has relinquished his

claim, and has never, at any tirae, claimed indemnity,
that investigation would now lie useless. But the

point on which he delighted to dwell was the mag-
nanimity, the refinement of fecliif,', the noble deli-

cacy of sentiment, which prompted the general at

once to abandon his claims, to refuse even to inquire
into them, and, wholly regardless of his own inte-

rests, to look only to the interests of our country.
But, tnere are still grounds almost as strong as its

equity and justice, said Mr. H. upon which Ibis claim

may be placed. According, even to precedent, if pre-
cedents were consulted in such a case, the govern-
ment would be hound to recompense the services of

Lafayette. Do gentlemen doubt upon this point? I

; could refer to numerous instances of legislation upon
the same principles on which this bill depends. Mr. H.
here refered to several—to the act making com-

pensation for the "sacrifices and services" of Baron
Steuben; to that which appropriates, in the language
of this bill, "an entire township of land" for a recom-

pense to Arnold Henry Dohrman for similar services—to the act making provision for t'le daughters of
count de Grasse, and to that providing for the v.idow
of Alexander Hamilton.

But, Mr. H. said, he v.-ould not rely upon prece-
dent for a justification of this measure. When t!ic

government of a nation consults the dictates of jus-
tice, and obeys the impulse of noble sentiments, it

does what contributes to t!;c glory and interests of
the people. Neither was there any danger to be ap-
prehended, on the score of precedent, from the pas-

sage of this bill. Can this bill, said he, ever be
drawn into precedent? Can such a case as Lafay-
ette's ever a^^ain occur? Can the nation be born

again? Can it assume a second childhood? Can it

ever be reduced to a state of such poverty as to re-

quire similar services? And, if this nation could be
shorn of its power—be reduced to extreme distress

by a second strugrle for its inHepcndence—and, In

the winter of its fortunes, should be anxiously look-

ing for succor, in arms, i-n men, and in money—and,
at such a crisis, a foreign nobleman, bound by no tics

to us, should make a crusade in our behalf—embark
himself and his fortunes in our cause—pour forth his

treasures, slied his blood in our defence, and, whilst
the scale of our destiny is in equipoise, throw him-elf
into the balance would you consider the example
which you v.ill set by this hill, as one which you
ought not in sucii a cascti follow? No, sir: the case
before us is one of its own kind: it can never happen
again

—and if it could, thepossibility of such a recur-
rence ought to constitute no objection to the jiroposed
measure.
As to the objection which had been urged by the

honorable gentiernen from Ohio, ov the ddails of the

bill Mr. H. would only observe thatit'.vas impossible,
in a measure of tliis nature, to meet the views of

every geollema!!. 'I'hc committee had funnd that,
while great unu'iirr.ity prevailed among the nicmbci-s

as to the thing U> be done, great dilFerenre of opinion

prevailed as to the best manner of rloing it. Hi
oould only conjure gentlemen, therefore, who con-

curred in the principle, to come prepared to surren-

der their peculiar views in relation to the details.

trocT^ pentl^m^n prefer a grant of money; others
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stock; and others land. The committee had taken

great pains to give to their propositions a form \vhich

should be, as far as possible, acceptable to all. Stock
was preferred to money, because, while it was equal
in value, and was always convertible into money,
even at a premium, it would furnish a secure and cer-

tain income, which would render the veteran comfort-
able in the evening of his days, and smooth his path
to the grave; and, being the last of our debts to be

redeemed, would remain upon record as a standing
monument of the gratitude of a free people. The
donation of land had been introduced, partly, from a 1

hope that it might induce the settlement of the belov- )

ed family in our country. It would be a rich provi- ;

sion for the grand children of Lafayette. It was
'

thought, moreover, it would add to the grace of the

measure. Without being over much disposed to con-

sult the opinions of Europe, it was important as to its

aspect abroad, that congress should act upon this sub-

juect not only liberally, but gracefully. A thing of

this sort, he might be allowed to add, to be well done,
should be promptly done, and with unanimity. He
mtreated of gentlemen, therefore, who were favora-

ble to the principle of the bill to yield up the objec-
tions which they might feel to any part of the details,

assuring them that much pains had been taken to adapt

them,to the prevailing sentiment of tlic members.
There is still another consideration which had in-

fluence on the minds of the committee, and v.'hich

Mr. Hayne considered asnot the least important con-

nected with this subject. It is that the provision to i

be made should not only be worthy of the distinguish-
j

cd person for whom it is intended, but that it should i

be worthy of the character of the nation—v,-orthy of,
the American people. National character is national

j

wealth; it gives atone to the public sentiment and 1

feeling, which add strength and energy to the coun-

try. Mr. H. was certainly not disposed to look
i

abroad for a rule of conduct. He would not consult
j

the mistaken opinion of foreign nations, when we
j

had any great duty to perform. And yet it was highly
desirable that we should always so act as to command

{

the respect of the worlJ. Now, what would be
i

thought of us in Europe, if, after all that has passed,
we should fail to make a generous and liberal provi-
sion for our venerable guest. We have, under cir-

cumstances calculated to give to the event great eclat,

invited him to our shores. We have received him
with the utmost enthusiasm. The pcqde have every
vhere greeted him ia the warmest terms of gratitude

and affection. The attention of the civilized world

has been drawn to the event, as one even of national

importance. It is unfortunately too well known that

the object of our affectionate attachment has spent
his fortune in the service of mankind, and that we
ourselves have received a large portion of the wealth

which he has ncver'hesitated freely to surrender in

the holy cause of freedom. Now what v.ill be thought
of us in Europe? and, what is much more important,
how will v.'c deserve to be thought of, if mc send back

our venerable guest, without any more substantial

proof of our gratitude than vague expressions of re-

gard.' We v.-ill be accvscd, (and he knew not how it

could be said unjusHy), of pretending to sentiments

which we did not feel, and with paying substantial

services with unmeaning i)rofession3 of esteem. By
bringing Lafayette to the United States, we place him
in a new and extraordinary situation in society. We
have connected him with our history. You have

rjiade him a spectacle for the world to gaze on. He
cannot go back to France and become the private ci-

tizen he was when he left it. You have, by the uni-

versal homage of your hearts and tongues, made his

house a shrine, to which every pilgrim of liberty,

from every quarter of the world, will repair. At

least, let him not, after this, want the means of giving
welcome to the Americans' who, whenever they visit

the shores of France, will repair, in crowds, to his

hospitable mansion, to testify their veneration to the
illustrious compatriot of their fathers. Lafayette will
be a connecting link between the old world and the
new: He must always be a public man. By your
voluntary act you have placed him in this extraordi-

nary situation; and, if, after all that has been done
and said, we permit him to return home, without
passinp the bill on your table, we must suffer a loss of
reputation, at home and abroad, which time cannot
repair. INIr. Hayne concluded, by regretting that he
had been compelled to say even thus much on the

subject. He knew that in this house, as in the nation,
there existed but one feeling of gratitude and affec-
tion for Lafayette. He knew that the hill would pass
with more than usual unanimity, but he considered

gentlemen, who had scruples on the score of prece-
dent, or who objected to the details of the plan, as
entitled to the explanations, which he had attempted
to give, of tijc views and opinions of the committee.
Mr. Macon rose to disclaim the belief that general

Lafayette had ever furnished any document, or made
to any person any intimation whatever, on the sub-

ject of the measure now before the senate. As for

himself, Mr. M. said, lie wished it to be understood
that, in opposing this bill, he discharged what was to
him a painful duty. His objection was not to the de-

tails, but to the principle of the bill, and the argu-
ments of the gentleman had not satisfied him that the

objection was not well founded. Not that he had any
doubt of the truth of the statements which had been
made by tiie gentleman from S. C. Vv'ith respect to

Europe, Mr. M. said that he had no doubt that all the

respect which had been shown to general Lafayette
here, was unpleasant to the rulers of that country.
On this side of the water, all were glad to see him;
even the tories who were yet living would be glad to
see him. Among a nation of strangers to his person,
general Lafayette could go no where in this country
without meeting with friends. No hand, in any part
of this country, touches his but he may feel the heart's
blood beat in its fingers. Mr. M. said he should re-

gret it, if the south, when he goes there, should be
behind any other part of the union in their demon-
strations of regard for this distinsuished man. He
did not believe they would be. Wherever he moves,
among the mountains, or on the plains, he receives a
heartfelt welcome. This, Mr. M. said, would sufB-

ciently satisfy Europe, if any doubt remained on that

point, what is the opinion which this country enter-f

tuins of the services of Lafayette.

EightcLMith Congress—2(1 Session.
SEKATE.

Janv.ai-yo, 1825. Several petitions were presented;

among them was one from the sugar refiners of Bal-

timore, praying that the drawbacic upon sugars re-

fined within the United States, may be increased to

six cents per pound.
Mr. t>milh, from the joint committee of both liouses,

appointed to wait on general Lafayette, with a copy
of the act concerning him, reported that the com-
mittee waited on him at 12 o'clock on Saturday last,

and presents him with a copy of the act and with a

copy of the resolutions of both houses; and that the

general returned an answer.
The address of the committee was read, and, with

the answer of the general, was ordered to be noticed

on the journal.
Gent.ral: Vv'e are a committee of the senate and

house of representatives, charged with the office of

informing you of the passage of an act, acojty of

which we now present. You will preceive, from this

act, sir, that the two houses of congress, aware of the

large pecuniary as well as other sacrifices which your
long and arduous devotion to the cause of freedom
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has cost you, have deemed it their privilege to reim-
burse a portion of them, as having been incurred in

part on account of the United States. The principles
which have marked your character vsill not permit you
to oppose any objection to the discharge of so much of
the national obligation to you as admits of it. We
are directed to express to you the confidence as well
as request of the two houses of congress, that you
will, by an acquiescence in their wishes in this re-

spect, add another to the many signal proofs you have
afforded of your esteem for a people whose esteem
for you can never cease until they have ceased to prize
the liberty they enjoy, and to venerate the virtues bj
which it was acquired. We have only to subjoin an

expression of our gratification in being the organs of
this communication, and of the distinguished personal
respect with which we are, your obedient scrrants,

S. Smith,
^

Committee
RoBETr.T k'. IIatke, .- of the

D. BoiLiGNY, ) Senate.
W. S. Archer, i Committee
S. V.w Rensselaer, > of the

Philsop S. Markly, ) House Reps.
tf'ashln^loji, January 1, 1825.

To this address of the committee the general re-

turned the following answer:

Washington, January 1, 1S25.
Gentlemen of the committee of both hoiists of congress:
The immense and unexpected gift, which, in addi-

tion to former and considerable bounties, it has pleas-
ed congress to confer upon me, calls for the warmest
acknowledgments of an old American soldier and

adopted son of the United States, two titles dearer
to my heart than all the treasures in the world.
However proud 1 am of every sort of obligation re-

ceived from the people of the United States, and their

representatives in congress, the large extent of this

benefaction might have created in my mind feelings
of hesitation, not inconsistent, I hope, Avith those of
the most grateful reverence. But the so very kind
resolutions of both houses, delivered by you, gentle-
men, in terms of equal kindness, precludes alf other
sentiments except those of the lively and profound
gratitude, of v.'hich, in respectfully accepting the mu-
nificent favor, 1 have the honor to beg you will be the

organs.
Termit me, also, gentlemen, to join a tender of my

affectionate personal thanks to the expression of the

highest respect, with which I have the honor to be,
your obedient servant, Lafayette.

The president laid before, the senate a communica-
tion from the president of the United States, trans-

milting certain information, showing the state of the
relations between Spain and the United Stales, from
the ratification of the Florida treaty, up to the present
time, in compliance with a resolution of the senate
of tlie last session; which was referred to the com-
mittee on foreign relations.

The annual report was received from the treasury

department.
Mr. Benton informed the senate that he had receiv-

ed a paper whidi he took the liberty of presenting.
It was a statement of facts in retotion to the origin,
present state, and future prospect; of trade and inier-
course between the valley of the Mississippi and the
internal provinces of Mexico. Mr. B. moved that the
statement might be printed for the use of the senate,
and referred to the committee on Indian a'lairs.

Ordered to be printed and referred accordinslv.

Two messages were received from the president
of the United States by his secretary; and, on motion
of Mr. Burhonr, the senate went into the considera-
tion of executive business for about half an hour.
The senate then resumed, as in committee of ihc

whole, the consideration of the hill to abolish impri-
sonment foi- debt—(lie quesiioa pending, being the.

I motion of Mr. C'ofci.of Georgia, to strike out certain
parts of the bill.

On this motion the debate was resumed and con-
tinued some time. The question on striking out
the clauses was finally decided by yeas and nays-
yeas 2*, nays 21.

The sena'fce being equally divided on the question
the motion was, of course, "lost.

'

Various other amendments, of inferior importance,were offered to the details of the bill, some of which
succeeded, and others were lost.

Before the bill was gone through with, the senate
adjourned.

January, 4. Several petitions were presented;
among which was one from sundry merchants of
Nashville, Ten. praying the imposition of a duty of
10 percent, on sales by auction.
On motion of Mr. Joknstcn, of Louisiana, the se-

nate took up the resolutions submitted by him on the
22d ult. in relation to a permanent fund for educa-
tion and internal improvement; and then, on motion
of Mr. J. the resolutions were committed to a select
committee, to consider and report thereon.
The senate then resumed, as in committee of the

whole, the consideration of the bill to abolish impri-
sonment for debt.

Mr. Tazarell moved to strike out certain parts of
the bill—on which a long and desultory debate en-
sued, between Messrs. Johnson, of Kentucky, Taze-
ivell, Van Buren, Mills, Holmes, of Maine, and John-
ston, of Lousiana.
The question being taken on the proposed amend-

'

ment, it was lost—yeas 22, nays 22.
The bill was then ordered to be engrossed for a

third reading—ayes 23, noes 19.

The senate adjourned.
January 5. Mr. Johnson, of Ken. moved that the

committee on military aflairs, to whom the resolution
of the gentleman from North Carolina, (Mr. Macon),
respecting the military academy at West Point, had
been referred, should be discharged from the further
consideration of it.

Mr. Maam made some remarks, to which Mr. John'
s(«, ofKen. rejoined—wlicn the subject was laid on
the table.

The engrossed bill to abolish imprisonment for
debt, was taken up for a third reading; when
Mr. Aofr/e moved that it be postponed to Friday,

and that, in the mean time, the bill be printed. Agreed
to.

The president communicated to the senate a report
from the secFctary of the navy, accompanied by a
statement of the contracts made by the commis-
sioners of the navy, during the year IB^M.
The president also communicated a report from

the same officer, accompanied by an abstract of the

contingent expenditures of Uie naty during the- vear
1824.

The presidept also communicated a report from
the same ofEcer, in obcdienco to a resolution of the
senate of the 25Ui May last, relative to the expediency
of constructing, at one of the navy yards, a dny dock
large enough for ships of the line, the usefulness and
economy of such a dock, its probable expense, its

proper locatioo, &c.
These communicattons were severally read, anl

the last named n-lcrrcd to the committee on navai
affairs.

After the consideration of executive business, tlie

senate adjourned.

Kou'f; OF REPni.srycTATivrs.
The following is a copy uf the amendment of the

constitution, proposed by .Mr. i^tronq, on the SOth u!r
•'1. The. electors «hall meet in tiicir respective

states, and vote, by balkit, for presiiient and viccprc-
sidentr one of whom, atic-a«*, shall not be an inhabi-
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tant of the same state with themselves; they shall

name in their ballots the person*! voted for as presi-

dent, and in distinct ballots, the persons voted for as

vice president; and they shall make distinct lists of all

persons voted for as president and of all persons
voted for as vice-president, and of the number of

votes for each, v/hich lists they shall sign and certify,

and transmit sealed, to the seat of government of the

United States, directed to the president of the se-

nate; the president of the senate shall, in the pre-
sence of the senate and house ofrepresentatives, open
all the certificates, and the votes shall then be count-

ed. The person having the greatest number of votes

for president, shall be the president, if such number
be a majority of the whole number of electors ap-

pointed; and if no person have such majority, then,

from the persons having the highest numbers, not

exceeding three, en the list of those voted for as pre-

sident, the house of representatives shall choose im-

mediately, by ballet, the president. A quorora for

this purpose, shall consist of two-thirds of the whole

number of representatives. Each representative shall

have one vote only; and a majority of the representa-
tives present and voting,shall be necessary to a choice.

And if Ihe house of representatives Shall not choose

a president, whenever the right of choice shall de-

volve on them, before the fourth of March next fol-

lowing, then the vice president shall act as president,
as in the case of the death or other constitutional

disability of the president.
"2. The person having the greatest number of

votes as vice president shall be the vice president, if

such number be a majority of the whole number of

electors appointed: and if no person have a majority,

then, from the two liighest numbers on the list, the

senate shall choose the vice president. A quorum
for this purpose shall consist of two thirds of the

whole number of senators, and a majority of the

whole number shall be necessary to a choice.

"3. But no person conr.tilutionaHy ineligible to the

ofljce of president, shall be eligible to that of vice

president of the United States.''

J\Io-ndPii, Jan 3, 1825. The Speiiher presented to

the house a communication iVom the department of

state, containing a list of putents issued in 1S24; which
was ordered to be laid on the table.

The Speaker presented to the house a communica-
tion from the departnici.t of war, transmitting a re-

port of the chief engineer, relating to t;ic repair of

Plymouth Beach; which was ordered to belaid on

the table, and to be printed.
Mr. SlcLave, from the ccmmitJee of ways and

means, made a report, accompanied "vvilh a bill "au-

thorizing the secretary of th.; trcas-.iry to direct the

completion of entries for the benefit of drawback, af-

ter the period of twenty days;" which was twice

read and committed.
Mr. Williams, from tlie committee of claims, re-

ported a bill "auliiorizing the payment of interest

due to the state of \irginia;'' v.^hich wss read tv/ice,

eomniitted, and ordered, with the report, to be print-
ed.

On motion of Mr. IhraiUon, it was
Resolved, Tli:!t the tommiucc <;n inilit.iry stfairi hp instructed

to inquire into tlie t-xpetlieiicy ol' mnkiiig a disci iininatidii licuvet'ii

tile unv o-t tliC first seTgeants in the several cuinpai:ipSol' the army
of the UiiitcJ StHJes, nu'l the olle.r n<)ii-cmiiini'isi:j;if(l (iKleers, as

well as into the r'upri' ly '' ei>ii.g lliem ci riaiii [nivih^es <-•»!-

culattii so increase (he r'Sjmusifiility iiiid iiiiporitiiicL- of ili;n },Tade.

Mr. L\vit-i'i.<c>;\ oliercd tlie foilowing resohi*.on:

Jirsiilvp't, 'Miat :i fdnmiittFe he a[>i' jiiited tf) cnnsi.Lr smcI re

Iic;rt on the expeilieiicy of estnhljshin^ an acndeniy for instruction

in those sciences iiece-ssHry for liie »ervioe of ttic iiiilif.iry murnie,
Willi [iii-.ver to report hy hill ir olher'.visp.

On Uie subject df the ro.'erencc of this resolution,

some conversallon tock place.
Mr. Fuller stated thatlhc sul/jcet of this rr.- l.ition

was already before the hou^e, engrafted in a bill,

which is on the table.

Mr. I,tfmg-6<o>i inquired if the bill, alluded to by tht3

chairman of the committee on naval affairs, did not
combine other subjects? He wished to disentangle
this subject from any other, and to bring it separately
before the house.

The Speaker then pronounced the resolution out

of order; and suggested that the gentleman should
arrive at his object by moving to discharge the com-
mittee on naval aflairs from the further consideration

of the bill.

The conversation was here dropped.

I\Ir. Cocke offered the following resolution, which
lies one day on the table:

Feseh'trl, That the secretary of war be instructed to communi-
cate to this house copies of all such letters on file in the depart*
ment, or any part thereof, from major >S. Babcock, requesting in-

si)eciions of the works carried on at the Pea Patch, in the Delaware
river, or communicating the state and condition of such worka,
and also the proceedings of a court martial ordered upon (he said

major S. Babcock during the last year, together with the testimony
taken by the said court, and the Judgment by it pronounced in
the case.

Mr. Archer, (who had been absent from his seat

when the reports from the select committees were
called for), begged leave to make report, that th&
committee appointed to communicate to general La-

fayette the passage of the act concerning him, had

performed that duty by addressing to the grneral a
letter; for which, together with the general's reply,
we refer our reader to the report of the proceedings
in the senate.

Mr. Ingham offered the following resolution, which
lies one day on the table:

Resolved, That the president of the United States be requested
to lay before congress, so far as he may deem compatible with the

public Interest, any correspondence between the executive de-

partment o< this govt rnment and the offic rs of the United States'

navy, and other public agents, at or near the ports of South Ame-
rica, on the Pacilic oceai>; also ce.jiies of any memorials or com-,
muuications nliicli may have been received from t ;e citizens of
the United Slates at those ports, in relation to the violation of
ihiir neutral riehts, by either of ilie belligt rents, and the mea-
sures aitoptrd by the officers and agents of the United States, for
their protection.

The house then resolved into a committee on the

bill relative to the Niagara claims—Mr. Campbell, of

Ohio, in the chair.

A long and interesting debate now took place— in

which Messrs. Cady, Slorrs, Forsijth, Marvin, Mercer,

Dwighl, Buchanan, Slallary, and Taylor, tcok the chief

part.
The committee then rose, without coming to any

decision, reported progress, and obtained leave to

sit again.
The Speaker presented the annual report of the se-

cretary of the treasury which was referred to the
committee of ways and mean?.
The house then adjourned.

Tuesday, Jan. 4. After the preaentatation of peti-

tions, and some other minor business—The resolution

yesterday offered by Mr. Jngliain, calling for corres-

pondence respecting the voilation of our neutrai

rights, in the ports of South America, was taken up,
and having, at the suggestion of Mr. JJ'chsler, received

a slight modification, was adopted.
The resolution offered by Mr. Coche, respecting the

fortifications at the Pea Patch, was also adopted.
The resolution o.ffered by Mr. Livin<rston, respecting

a school lor preparatory instruction in the navy de-

partment, was taken up and rejected.

Mr. Sirong, of New York, submitted the following,
which lies one day:

Resol-.ctl, ThHt the president of t!if t.'nited St.itcs be instructed

to comniunieaie to this boose, if not iticompatible with the public
i'ltf rest, the documents and proceedings of the naval court mar-

tial, in til-; case of lieuteuaut Weaver, lately held in or near the

city ofNew York.

On uiotion of Mr. Moore, of Alabama, itwns

RCfohed, That ihe coinin.ttee on the judiciary be iiutf.icttd to

inqi.ir." into the tM'e !iroey olpiovidiii^ !iy law for eorPiuRssririg
the nil iseiit;i rs, i:p(ioint- <I by the eleciors of prfsiilrtit and vice

prisiile.it, fur returning home, as well as travelling to, tlie seat o»

the general governiiient.
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Mr Saunders oflered the following resolution to

amend the constitution of the United States, an the

subject of electors of president and Tice president;
which was read twice, and referred to a committee
of the whole on the state of the union:

Resolved, by the senate and ho^isc of representatives of
the United Slates of tflmerica, in congress asseuibled,

two thirds of both houses concurring, That the fol-

lowing amendment to the constitution of the United
States be proposed to the legislatures of the several

states, which, when ratified by three fourths thereof,
shall be a part of the said constitution:

That, for the purpose of choosing a president and
vice president of the United States, each state shall

be divided by the legislature thereof, into a number
of districts, equal to the whole number of senators

and representatives to which such state may be en-
titled in the congress of the United States. P^ach

district shall be composed, as nearly as may be, of

contiguous territory, and shall contain a number of

persons entitled to vote, as nearly equal as circum-
stances will permit.
And, on such day as congress shall determine,

which day shall be the same throughout the United

States, the citizens of each state, who may be quali-
fied to vote for a representative in congress, shall

meet at such places, within their respective districts,
as the legislature of each state shall appoint, and in

such manner as such legislature shall direct, shall

vote for one person as elector of president and vice

president; but no senator or representative, c.v per-
son holding an office of trustor profit under the Unit-
ed States, shall be appointed an elector.

The electors appointed shall meet at such place in

their respective states as the legislature thereof may
direct, and on such day as may be appointed by con-

gress, which day shall be the same throughout the
United States; and in case of the non-attendance of

any one of the electors, from death, sickness, inabi-

lity, or other cause, the vacancy of such elector shall
be filled in such manner as the legislatures of the re-

spective states may direct. The whole number of
electors shall then vote for president and vice-pre-
sident, one of whom, at least, shall not be an inha-
bitant of the same state with themselves: they shall
name in their ballots the person voted for as president,
and in distinct ballots the person voted for as vice-

president, and they shall make distinct lists of all per-
sons voted for as president, and of all persons voted
for as vice-president, and of the number of voles for

each, which list they shall sign and certify, and trans-

mit, sealed, to the government of the United States,
directed to the president of the senate. The presi-
dent of the senate shall, in presence of tlie senate ^nd
bouse of representatives, open all the certificates,
and the votes shall then be counted; the person
having the greatest number of votes for president shall
be president, if such number be one-third of the
whole number of electors appointed; and if two
persons have a greater number than one-third, then
such person as may have the greatest number—
and, if no person have one-third of the whole num-
ber of electors appointed, ttien, from the persons hav-
ing the highest number, not exceeding two, on the list

of those voted for as president, the house of represen-
tatives shall choose, by ballot, and under such rules
as they may agree on, the president. But in choosing
the president, the votes shall be taken by states, the

representation from each state having one vote: a
cfuorum for this purpose shall consist of a member or
members from two-thirds ofthestates, and a majo-
rity of all the states shall be necessary to a choice.
And if the house of representatives shall not choose
a president, whenever the right of choice shall de-
volve upon them, before the 4tl. day of March next
followios, then tiie vice-president shall act as presi-

dent, as in theoaseofthc death, or other constitu-
tional disability of the president.
The person having the greatest number of votes as

vice president, stiall be the vice president, if such
number be one-third of the whole number of the
electors appointed; and if two persons have a greater

i

number than one-ihird, then such person as may
have the highest,number; and if no person has one-
third of the whole number of electors appointed,
then from the two highest numbers on the list, the se-
nate shall choose the vice president. A quorum for
the purpose, shall consist of two-thirds of the whole
number of senators, and a majority of the whole num-
ber shall be necessary to a choice. But no person
constitutionally ineligible to the office of president
shall be eligible to that of vice president of the United
States.

Mr. higham offered the following resolution, which
lies one day on the table.

JRetolved, 'I'hat tlie secretary of the treasury be directed to
coinniunicate co this liouse a statenn-nt showing the ainount of
los» sustained on bonds fur the payineHt uf duties on goods import-
ed into the district of Ptnasjlvunia, since the 1st day of Jannarj,
1315, with a list of such of said bonds as were due and unpaid in
whole or in pan, on the 3 1st day of September last,cuntaiiiin){ the
names of liie obligtes, and the aniount due in eaeh i..it; also
what measures have been taken to secure the paymnet of ibe same,
and the nature of the security taken.

The house then went into committee on the bill, re-
lative to the Niagara cIqikis, Mr. Campbell in the
chair.

The debate was resumed and continued until the
usual hour of adjournment, without any decisive

question being taken.

Wednesday, Jan. 5. The resolution yesterday of-
fered by Mr. Slroi,^, calling for certain information

i respecting the trial of iieut. Weaver, &c. was taken

up, and so modified by the mover as to include also
Iieut. Conner.
The resolution was then adopted.
The resolution yesterday offered by Mr. Ingham,

calling for information respecting the Josses on bonds
for duties which had occurred in the district of Penn-
sylvania, since Ist January, 1815, was taken up and
agreed to.

Mr. JVTtTCfr laid on the table the following resolves:
Resolved, That the secretary of war be directed to lay befora

this house any information in his di. pa rinieiit, which may serve to
shew the actual value of sueh ])rcipeiiy as was oetupiMJ or suppos-
ed to have been oeciipied by the givt rninent of the United States
and destroyed by ihrenetiiy iliniipg the late war.

Resolved, iliai ihe 5(eieii.|j (,( ilje inasury he direct<d to lay
bdore this house the :iiK)u.it p:in! as iiidemniiy to the claimants
for property destroy d iluriiij; the late wnr in virtue of the act
of April 9, 1816, and the substciuent act! amendatory of the same;
also the amount clsiined in virtue of the same, and yet unsatis*
fied.

Resolved, That the $i cretary of the treasury be directed to lay br-
fur- litis house so much of the r,- turns of the assessor under the late
law imposing a direct tax, as stiall enibrsce the assessment of the
valu of the lands and buildings situated on the Niagsra huntierin
the state ol New York.

After some discussion, the resolutions were scvc«

rally adopted.
The house then went into commitlcc, on tlie bill

relative to the Niagara claims—Mr. Vawpbcli in the
chair.

After the adoption of an amendment proposed by
Mr. Wright, the bill was laid on the table and orderctl
to he printed
The house adjourned.

TltrUSDAT'S rnoCKEDIXCS—JANUARY G.

In the senate there was nothing transacted this day
of any importance—
Mr. Ragglej, from tlie committee on commerce

and manufactures, to whom was referred the bill

allowing a drawback on the exportation of cordage
manufactured from l^orcign hemp, reportt-d it without
amendment.

Adjourned to Mondr.y.
In the house of repi esc ninth cs—After the presenta-

tion of several report-.- aad the adoption of sundry re-
solntioDS—
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On motion of Mr. Traccy, the house then took np
the consideration of the bill relative to the Niagara
claims.

Sevpral amendments u'ere proposed—some adopt-

ed, others lost.

On the question of the engrossment of the bill,

Mr. jyierccr said, that as he had moved some resolu-

tions asking; for inforrnalion pertinent to ihis subject,
which it would require some time to furnish, he

should now more to lay the hill on the table until

such information could be received. Ayes 8 J, n'oes 7S.

The bill was therefore laid on the table.

On motion of Mr. JVtbster, the house went into com-

mittee of the whole on the bill more efi'ectually to

provide for the punishment of certain crimes against
the United States, and for other purposes.

After making several amendments to the bifl, the

committee rose, reported progress, 'and obtained

leave to sit again.
The SpcaJctr laid before the house a message from

the president of the United States, inviting an inves-

tigation of his conduct in the disbursement of the

public moneys while he has been in public office.

We shall give it at length next week.

The house adjourned.

CHRONICLE.
Died, in France, Nov. 6, the duke De .\oalUen, a

fjeer of France, aged So. He had five daughters by
his wife, the daughter of the chancellor d'Aguessau.
The second of them was the heroic wife of general

Lafayette.
Illinois. We have before mentioned that IMr.

•McLean was elected to supply the place of Mr. Ed-

wards in the senate of the United States whose pe-

riod of service would have expired on the Sd March
next. Mr. McLean has also been chosen senator for

six years after that time.

IVcishlngton, Jan. 1. Don Pablo Obregon, envoy

extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary from

Mexico, delivered yesterday to the president of. tlic

United States, at a special audience, a letter from
don Guadalupe Victoria, president of the United

Mexican States, announcing the adoption, on the 4th

of October last, of a federal constitution for those

states, by the constituent congress.

Georgia. AccordiMg to a census of Georgia, lately

taken ander the authority of the state, the wiiitc

population is 242,000, and" the colored 103,600— to-

tal 314,600. According to the United States census

of 1S20, the population of Georgia was 340,089, of

which number 149, GTS were slaves.

Ptpper. This article is cultivated only in what is

called the "Malayan Archipelago"—that is, on the

peninsula of Malacca, and the islands of Borneo, Su-

matra, and certain courjtries east of Siam. The
whole annual product is about 300,000 piculs, or

48,000,000 lbs. A large p;irtof the trade in this com-

modity is in the hands of the Americans, exrept as to

the amount which is transported to China. Its price
is very fluctuating, and the product of tlie various

districts continually c]ian,ging. It is supposed to be a

g-reat impoverisher of tii.e ground; and new fields ara

continually planted n ith fresh vines. The trade in

the article is entirely free—the natives sell to the

highest bidder, without distinction or predilection.
—

The preceding articJa is taken fr>m a late London

paper.

The neiB Jilrartj at t!i: cnpitul. TiiC room for tiie

permanent accomtiiodatiun of tiie library of congress,
ha-i been completed in a style of grcjit beauty and ele-

gance, wliirh entitle it to particular com'.rieudiition.

i\ occupies nearly llie whole west front of tlie centre

building—is 90 feet in length, 30 in width, and about
35 in heijht. It is divided into twelve arched alcoves,
ornamented with fluted pilasters, copied from the.

pillars in the celebrated Octagon tower at Athens.

At the entrance, in the centre of the room, ^vhich is

approached from the great central rotundo, are two
columns of stone, with capitals corresponding with

those of the pilasters; and immediately opposite, and

fronting the v.indow which leads into the western

colonnade, stand two similar columns of stone.—
Those pillars, with the alcoves, support tv.o galle-

ries, extending'ncarly the whole length of the room
on both sides, and divided into the same num-
ber of shelved recesses as the lower appartment.
From tliese recesses springs the arch which forms
the ceiling, elegantly ornamented with rich stiicco

borders, pnnnels, and wreaths of flowers. On the

roof, wliieh is about ten feet above the ceiling, are
three sky-lights, the walls of which are also beauti-

fully decorated Avith stucco ornaments. Through
these, and the windows on the west, the light is ad-
mitted into tjie room, r.nd can be lessened or increas-
ed at pleasure, by means of venitian blinds. The
principal apartmeit'. as well as the reading rooms on
the north, attached to it, is handsomely furnished
with sophas, mahogany tables, desks, Bru.-isels carpet-
ing, &c. At each corner f)f this splendid apartment,
is a staircase leading to the galleries above, which
are calculated to contain several thousand volumes,
which are so arranged as to enable any one to read
or write in them with perfect convenience. This
room opens into a magnificent colonnade, or logia,
formed by ten pillars of the Corinthian order; be-
tween which runs an iron railing, to protect as w«ll
as to ornament this fine ])romenade.

The new library room is admitted, by all who see

it, to be, as a whole, the most beautiful apartment in

the building. Its decorations are remarkably chaste
and elegant, and the architecture of the whole dis-

plays a great deal of taste. [A'u'. Int.

..Ippolntmenls. The following appointments have
been made b.y the president of the United States,
with the advice and con«ent of the senate:

Tobias fVatkivf, to be fourth auditor of the treasury.
Samuel .Moorr. of Pennsylvania, director of the

mint, vice Robert Patterson, resigned.
John Shilinhcr. of Massachusetts, consul at Batavia,

vice Abrahan^. F.. Soesman.
JllHiam Claru. tobe commissioner to treat withtiie

Sac, Fox, and low ay tribes.

John Pitman, of Rhode Island, to be judge of the U-
'

Slates, for the district of Rhode Island.

Dutfc J. Pcarcc, of Rhode Island, to be attorney of
the United States, in the place of J. Pitman, appoint-
ed judge.

Burnvu;!on ^Intlwiv.f, of Rhode Island, to be marshal
for the district of Rliode Island, vice E. K- Dexter,
deceased.

Kliiiii GUir'i. of Maryland, to be judge of the Mary-
land 'listricl, in the place of Thcodorick Bland, re-

signed.
^Yutkaniel TViUlamSjOf Maryland, to be attorney of

the United States, for the Maryland district, in place
of v.. Glenn, appointed judge.

Tlicf'dorc Hunt, of Missouri, to be recorder of land
titles in the state of IMissouri.

Vr'dllam Jhunbridg:e, to be president of the board of

navy commissieners, vice .John Rodgers, resigned.
Jacob .[ones, to be commissiouer of the navy board,

in place of ls;iac Chaunccy, resigned.
.Xaliianict Coj.\ of New Orleans, to be navy agent

for that port, in place of .1. II. Hawkins, deceased.

John II. J^forton, of J.iississippi, to be marshal for-

the district of Mississippi.

rr.IVTTro BY Wli.^IAM OODEK Nir.r", AT TJTE riTAN'KLlV fKEf?. WATFI^STtlE.'vT, KAfT OF SOt'TH-STREET-
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR.

Wcishingtnn, Jan. 12. Persons at a distance can

hardly suppose how still and quiet the members of

congress are about the presidential election. I have
seen a much greater degree of excitement about some

ordinary subject of legislation, than appears to pre-
"vail as to the settlement of a question which has so

long and so ardently agitated the people of the Unit-

ed States. The gentlemen from what are called the

doubtful states, (and there are several states different-

]y claimed for the two prominent candidates), speak
very cautiously on the subject

—indeed, so much so,
that I verily believe a large number of them have not

yet arrived at any resolution as to whom they will

support; and the result, I think, is about as doubtful
as it was six months ago. The friends of gen. Jack-
son and Mr. Adams are equally sanguine; and those
of Mr. Crawford will not admit that they have given
him up, notwithstanding the weakness of his vote in

the colleges. They say that he is as fairly before the

house for a choice as either of tlic others. It is plea-
sant, however, to observe the good feelings that exist;
for it affords us just grounds to hope that the election

may be made without that bitterness and agitation
which prevailed on a former like occasion, and, atone

moment, seemed almost sufBcient to shake the union.

A difference of opinion, as to persons, does not appear
to be a diS'erence of principle as to things

—nor is it.

The TRF-AsnuY report. We now, as usual, give
the important documents which accompanied the

treasury report, and invite our readers to examine
them. They throw much light on the report itself,

and present us with most interesting views of the

tinancial state of the nation.

Crimes against the United States. We give a

brief notice of some parts of the debate, on the im-

portant bill introduced hy Mr. Webster, that the ge-|
iieral ground on which it is supported or opposed
may be seen. It would appear to us, from a first

view of the subject, that there will be considerable

difficulty in steering such a course as shall provide
for the punishment of crime in the manner propos-|
cd, without interfering with the proper and more
convenient jurisdiction of the states in many cases:

yet that something ought to be done, seems very evi-

dent.

The auction system. There is no doubt that the

greater part of the business of importing dry goods,
hard wares, &c. for the consumption of the people of
the United States, is in the hands offoreigners

—not be-
cause of the want of capital, enterprise or judgment
in our own merchants, but for the reason that foreign-
ers can, and do, supply us at rates more profitable to

themselves, though more onerous to us, than Ame-
rican merchants can obtain. It has been reasonably
shewn that they may, Avilh apparent honestij, enter
their goods at tlie <rustom house for two and an half

per cent, less duly than our own merchants must pay;
and when to this is superadded the false entries v/hich

must be naturally expected in a.fiyrced trade, it is very
moderate to suppose that a million a year is lost to

the public revenue by auction sales of the particular
kinds of goods mentioned. This is taken from the

public purse to he placed in the private pockets of

strangers, and thereby, also, the luisiness of importing
them is wrested from those who should rightfully

possess it, and monopolized by foreigners. That they
have monopolized it, and to an alarming extent, is

Vol. XXVII. 00,

certain^and the evil is daily increasing, because

that, almost every day, some old and established

American importer is induced to lessen the amount
of his orders, if not compelled to yield the market,
at his own door, to persons that he knows nothing of—and who care nothing for him, except to gather
his business into their own hands, without any re-

gard to the means by which the object is accom-

plished: and the profits of this trade, instead of being
retained for the home circulation, are carried away
to increase the wealth of a foreign country. The
extra gain made by strangers creates this monopoly,
and the whole cost of it is not less than three millions
a year to the people of the United States. If this

great annual loss was the effect of an adverse trade,

without our control, we might bear it, in a hope
that, at some other time, the current would be in

our favor—but there is no prospect of a quid pro quo
on this account. The gain is exclusively on the side

of foreigners, through their agents the auctioneers;
and the public revenue, as well as private profit, is

given up without the chance of a remuneration for it,

present or to come. If the goods came cheaper to

ihe consumer through this destructive process, 3i.douhl-

ful advantage migiit be claimed in favor of it—but this

is not the case; because that safe and preserving
competition which would exi.st through the employ-
ment of our own abundant capital, is, in a great de-

gree, done away; for it has been shewn, in a preced-

ing paper, tnat the profit which foreigners may ho-

nestly make by a less estimated value of their goods
at the custom house, is equal to about seven and an

halfper unt. per ammm, when the fact is, that money,
in the United States, is worth only about /our and an

half per cent, no doubt, in part caused by the loss of

that employment for it which the operation of the

auction system has brought about. This may easily
be supposed, when wc call to mind the astonishing

truth, that two thirds of the dry goods, &c. imported
and consuracd in the United States, are imported on

foreign account. A low rate of interest may indicate

cither prosperity or adversity, and shew what is vul-

garly called either a "plenty" or "scarcity" of mo-

ney. In an old and thickly populated country, like

England, for example, wherein the people are as fully

employed as they well can be, a low rate of interest

is an evidence of tlie nation's wealth; but in others,

like the United States, young, vigorous and sparccly

populated, though blessed with a good soil and cli-

mate, a high rate of interest, as reoresenting the ac-

tive employment of money, may snew the nation's

prosperity. The fact is, there is an abundance of

capital all along our sea-board; and yet, because it

moves slowly, we say that money is "scarce;" and

there is a want of capllal, as well as of circulation, in

the interior. Now, on the same principle, that every
man is willing that wheat should be worth two dol-

lars per bushel to the growers of the grain, because

of a foreign de.niand for flour, so a high rate of inte-

rest should gratify us, as ailbrding proof that money
was in demand—and money it is that brings forth and

stimulates labor; which again creates value ronverti-

Ue into money, in perpetual succession. The time

has been when though our banks divided eight or nini;

per cent, annually, the price of their stocks were not

much more than at par; and now that of the bank of

the United States, which divides only five per cent,

and cannot be expected to divide much more, is at

twenty per cent, above par. The former state of

tbing-5 was evidence that the capital of the country
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•was fully employed—but the latter is proof of revers-

ed circumstances. The capital, no doubt, has in-

crcas'cd; but so has our population, and so ought our

warts for it. Our cities are filled with idle capital,

because that a great part of the trade carried on in

ihrm is on account of foreigners; and the interior

wants capital, because that it is idle in the cities. The

time has been, when Uwas advantageous to pay inte-

rest to foreigners for the use of their capital—but the

time is, when every cent, so paid, i? so much lost, and

forever, to the United Stales, because that we have

Duich unemplovid capital.

Let persons differ as they may about the propriety

of raising a revenuebyindii-ect taxation or the impo-
sition of duties on goods imported, they will all agree

that the revenue, as intended to be paid, shall be paid :

and especially resolve that /or«;g-?wrs shall not intro-

duce articles "at lesser rates of duty, than our own
citizens mav. It is the design of the laws that they

shall not—but that they do so introduce them may
be taken as an indubitable fact, and to the extent of

not less than a million of dollars a year. This is a

sum of money well worth looking after. And, it the

public treasury must needs be defrauded of it, let us,

at least, so manage matters as to keep the profits of

the fraud at home, that we may have a chance of tax-

ing thcni in the shape of houses and lands; built or

brought into a state of improvement.
I shall now say a few words concerning the state re-

venues derived from sales at auction, as inducing some

to oppose the passage of a law for restraining them.

If tlieir aggregate revenues amount to 200,000 dol-

lars a year, it is probable that about one third or one

half may be lost by the adoption of such measures as

t-he general welfare of the country requires. And,

surely, not more than an half, because that a -wish is

not entertained to interfere with the sales of such ar-

ticles as do not interfere with American business and

capitel; and West India and South American pro-

ducts, &.C. &c. will be exempted from the operation of

the law, for the trade with these islands and countries

is by American labor, money and ships. Eighty or

onehundred thousand dollars loss to the public trea-

suries of some of the states, is to stand in opposition
to a million lost to that of the United States, and two
millions more of profits monopolized by foreigners, and
the want of employment that necessarily follows so

great a drain of the circulating medium of the coun-

try
—for these profits, no matter what present shape

they have, must result in the abstraction of so much
money from the business of the country, and, by less-

ening the business, diminish the circulation; which is,

to the common prosperity, like that of the blood

through our veins. Without it, there must be a pa-
ralysis. It is sufficient to present those facts and re-

la-.irks. To reason upon them, would be to insult the

understanding of every reflecting man.
The great object is—to bring back the business of

cur country to its former state, when it was in the
hands of American merchants, and the profits made
by tlicni were added to the general stock of the na-
tional weallh, liable to be used for all national pur-
poses, of peace or war. If this is attainable by a re-

striction of sales at auction, how can we hesitate to
restrict them.' and why should it not be done.' It

ViLi- *^y restriction that we built up the commerce
and navij-ration of the United States—and, by restric-
tions innumerable, it is that Great Britain lias arrived
at her present mighty power, and become the bank-
ing place of the world—that even the countries
which produce the precious metals are compelled to
borrow them of her! This is certainly right and
proper—tliat the commerce and navigation of the
United States shoujd not be carried on by and for
the profit of foreigners, ifpossible toseciirc them for
the employment of our own labor and capital, seeing
that wc have much labor and capital to snare.

Treasury lleport.
Documents aceompanying the

tary of the treasury, of the

annual repcrt of the secrc-

.'51st December, 1824.
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B.

A statement cxhibitin;; the value anJ quantities, re-

spectively, of merchandise on which duties actu-

ally accrued during the year 1823, (consisting of
the difference between articles payinp;duty import-
ed, and those entitled to drawback re-exported;)
and, also, of the nett revenue which accrued that

year, from duties on merchandise, tonnage, gass-

ports and clearances.

MERCHANDISE PAYING DUTIES AD VALOREM.

Explanatory statements and notes

1. AVines.

63,207 gals, a 100 cts.

931,271
13,933,703

0,120,269

15,467,941

1,045,610

38,098,794

dollars at 7^

at 15

at 20

at 25

at 30

per cent. 09,845 32

2,090,055 45

1,224,053 80

3,866,985 25

493,683 00

at 20.3 average 7,744,622 S;

Specific duties.

1. Wines 1,730,105 galls,
at 22.8 cts. average

^. Spirits 3,702,152 galls.
'"• at 44.7 cts. average
Molasses 13,284,451 galls,

at 5.0 cts. average
3. Teas 6,790,304 lbs. at

30.9 cts. average 2,105,950 63
Coffee 18,003,330 lbs. at

5.0 cts. average 930,166 60
4. Sugar 43,309,475 lbs.

at 3.02 cts. average 1,311,004 79

5. Salt 4,449,740 bush, at

394,416 25

1,655,326 43

664,222 55

Maderia

Burgundy, &c. 4,058

Sherry k St. J ucar 9,252
Lisbon, Oporto,Stc. 35,471
Teneritfe, &c. 185,111

Claret, in bottles 70, -.95

All other 1,357,211

100

60

50
40
30
15

Grain, 1st proof
2d
3d
4tli

5th

Other, 1st and 2d
3d
4th
5th

Above 5th

1,730,105
2. Spirits

196,133

32,928
40,230

15,955
548

431,876

1,112,002

1,870,470

1,315
630

gals, a 42 cts.

45
43
52
00
SS
42
43

57

70

Bohea

Souchong
Hyson Skin

3,702,152
3. Teas.

585,864 lbs. a

1,593,114

1,907,866

20.0 cents average
All other articles

889,948 00

1,813,750 90

9,764,792 05

$17,509,414 S:

From which deduct.
Duties refunded, &c. after deducting

tlicrefrom duties on merchandise,
the particulars of which could not
be ascertained and difference of cal-

culation - . . . . 57,011 09

$17,452,403 78

Add—
2-^ per cent, retained oa
drawback

Extra duty on merchan-
dise imported in foreign
vessels

Discriminating duty on
French vessels

Interest en bonds

Storage received

Duties on merchandise

Duties on tonpage
Light money
Passports and clearances

126,359 15

25,915 42

7,183 58

20,865 18

3,714 SO

Hyson&Y'ngdo. 2,384,142

Irnperial 265,525

12 cts.

25
23
40
60

6,796,511
Deduct exported,

256Souchong

'6,796,255
Add extra duty on teas imported from

other places than China

68,207 00

^
4,053 00

6,551 20

17,735 ^0

74,044 4<>

21,238 50

203,581 65

$394,416 25

82,377 96

14,817 60
19.310 40

8,296 60
328 80

104,112 88

467,066 04

897,825 60
749 55
441 00

1,655,320 43

70,203 63

398,273 5()

551,002 43

953,666 80

132,762 50

2,100,003 9G

87 04

2,105,916 92

39 71

Brown
White clayed

6,796,256
4. Sugar.

42,137,421 lbs. a

1,172,054

2,105,956 63

Sets. 1,264,122 63
4 40,882 IG

1,311,004 79

Imported,
Exported,
Bounties and al-

lowances reduc-
ed into bush. 938,223

43,309,475
5. Salt,

bush. 5,435,449 a 20 cts. 1,037,039 SO

47,4SG

985,709 «20cts. 197,141 SO

4,449,740 889,948 00

184,033 19

17,636,441 97

71,8: 94

17,038 10

12,576 00

101,472 10

17,737,914 07

Deduct drawback on domes-
tic refined sugar exported

Do. do. on domestic dis-

tilled spirits exported

Gross revenue

Expenses of collection

2,281 68

3,517 60

5,799 28

17,732,114 79

723,543 99

Nett revenue, per stafcnrcnt A 17,008,570 80
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6. All oilier articles. Quantities.

Sjiices. rinnamon pounds
Cloves —
Peppi-T

—
Pitneirto —
Cas^iin

—
Tobacco, maii'iracf ifrPil, other

than snuff and cigars
—

Kmia' —
Ii'i'i(r'i

—
Cotton —
Gunp')»»dir

—
Bristles

—
Glue —
Faints, ochre, dry

"
ill oil "—

White a"il red les.l ~
WhiunK )^c I'aris « iiite —

Lead, pip, tar a!ul shett —
shot

—
Cordage, tarreJ nnil cable' —

iintarred and y»rn
—

twine.packthreail and
si-ine —

Copper, rtids and bolts —
Nails and spikes

—
Wire, iron & steel, n,jt above

No. 15 —
Do. do. above No. 18 —
Tatkt, brads ani sprigs, not

above 16 oz. M.
Do a'jove 16 oi. —

Iron, nails, pounds
spikes

—
aiiihors

—
piK cut.

Ca'-li"E:s
—

bar, I 'll'd —
D . Uaoimer d —
Sheet, rod' and hoop —

Steel
—

H mp —
Aliin^

—
Conp-ras

—
Coal binhel»

Fish, dri'd or siinkfd q?;:. iais

Pi;:'.' J, salm n 4iarrels

MscK-rel —
All other —

Glass, bottles, back, quart groce
Sviiidow, not tbove 8

by 10 100 «q. fe -t

Do. not ahov^ '0 by 12 —
Do. above 10 by 12 —

Boots pairs

Shots, sdk —
leather —

Cigars M
Pla) iiig cards pack*

D. duct excess of exportation over

iiii;ii.rta'ioii, viz:

Candles^, tallow. at 3 ctJ. 34,102

'lallow, at 1 ci-nt 5."0J

Shots, (.hildren's at 15 cenu 145

Hate
of

duty.

ll.SM
93,03'i

1,620,3.11
407.773

S77,55j

7,035,
250

.'52l,7J8

133.116

27,126
08 158

9^.3.3

1,503,120
13.823

3.514,412
ior,e2i

9.10,055

811.501

9J.123

£53,3bl

351,567
27.2»6

lo.eiy

450.562^

244,0501

23.204

62-5

499,537
5 1.969

131,444
49,845
18.676
73 369

692.437
35.837

18.570

e5,'>26

1,1.30

12,838,

719,02
2,057

2,645
>^-

233

11,761

2,516
1.174

3,5!J9

112

1.641

2.0.10

14,619
841

1,029
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^Prohibition of ri.e slave trade 2,682

Encouragement of learning within the state

of Illinois 5,955 82

Payment of certain certificates , 331 34

Pur.-.iiasc of the sixth volume of the laws of

the United States 2,200 00

Rebuilding of the publie wharf, and re-

pairing public stoiC houses, Staten

Island

Additional commercial digest
Miscfi;;i.r!pous espouses

13,499

1,000
64,024

671,063 73

101,328 56Diplomatic department
Contingent expenses of foreign inter-

course 30,584
Miseions to the independent nations on

American continent 69,520
Relief and protection of American sea-

men 25,984

Treaty with Spain 20,272
Prize causes 12,000
Treatv of Ghent, 4th, 6th and 7th articles 13,394

Do. 1st article 10,014
Treaties with Mediterranean powers 9,020

08 Pay of Indian agents 23,560

Pay of sub-agents
' 11.475

Presents to Indians 11,578

Treaty with the Craeks 23,053
Do. Choctaws 502

Saganaw treaty 2,000

Treaty of Chicago 1,050
Purchase of Creek and Cherokee reser-

vations 34,.^.0O

Annuities to Indians 183,074
Reservation of Indian lands 9,000
Purchase of lands in Tuscarawas county,

Ohio 1,^'00

Bounties and premiums 3,094

Fortifications 4,~S1

Repairs of Fort Jackson 3,866

Cannon, powder, shot and shells 369

Expenses at arsenals 4

Relief of siindry individuals 39,255
Do. oflicers, &c. of Semiiijole cam-

paign

00
00
55

37

00

28

93

00
00
20
22

292,113 56

Total of civil, miscellaneous, &c. 2,022,093 99

JMilitarrj department, vi:

Pay of the army
Subsistence

Forage
Clothing
Medical and hospital department
Contingent expenses
Ordnance
Quartermaster's department
Repairs and contingencies of fortifica-

tions

Fort Monroe
Fort Calhoun
Fort Washington
Fort Delaware
Fort at Mobile Point

Fort on the right bank of the Mississippi
Fort opposit Fort St. Philip

Military academy, West Point

Brigade of militia

Medals for officers

Arrearages
Balances due to certain states

Preservation of arms

Repairing arms
Preservation of ammunition

Army supplies

Repairs of arsenals

Arming and equipping the militia

Gratuities

Armories
National armory on the western waters

Expenses of recruiting
Militia courts martial. New York

Do. Pennsylvania
Barracks at Baton Rouge
I'urchase of woollens for 1823
koad from Plattsburg to Sackett's Harbor
Ransom of American captives
The Rigolets
Arsenals

.Maps, plans, &c.war office

Revolutionary pensions
Invalid and half pay pensions
Contingapcies of Indian department
<"'v;!i;aUon of Indians

952,944
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G. [abstract ]

Thjssiives a statement of the lands sold in the two
first quarters of the year lSi'4—The amounts are
S67,lPr acres; for w+iich were received §450,607 S6

Gross amount received in the first two
quarters of 1524, for lands sold prior to
the 1st July, 1820, 48,965 12

Total received in two first quarters, 1824, 505,472 68
Incidental expenses 36,437 25

Repayment to individuals 493 77

3C 031 02

Ketl proceeds two first quarters, 1S34, $468,541 56

Amount paid into the treasury in first two
quarters of 1824 857,410 70

Do. do. in third quarter, 1324, 411,394 40

Total paid into treasury in three quart's $768,805 10

Statement of moneys received into the treasury, frnm all

sources, other than cmtoms and public lands, from the

1st 'of January, to Ike SOlli September, 1824:

From arrears of old direct tax of 179S, 5,203 50
new internal revenue, 28,053 94
new direct tax,

dividends on stock in the bank of the
United states,

fees on letters patent,
fcnts coined at the mint,
returned passage money of Ameri-

can seamen,
surplus emoluments of ofTicers of the

customs,

money received under the act to

abojisli the United States' trading
establishments,

balances of advances made to war
dcp.artmeni, repaid under the 3d
section of the act of the 1st May,
1820

moneys previously advanced, on ac-
count of prisoners of war,

moneys previously advanced, on acr
count of military pensions,

Loan of five millions, at4i per cent,
to provide for the awards under

treaty with Spain,

938 46

350,000 00

4,770 00

5,550 00

10 00

.31,490 56

17,860 00

42,498 69

2,984 91

400 00

489,820 06

5,000,000 00

$5,489,820 06

Treasury department, register-s office, Dec. 16, 1824.

JOSEPH NOURSE, Register.

I.

Shews iV.e expenditures of the United States from
the 1st Jan to 30th Sept. 1824—It is not needful to
cive-raore than the aggregates at this time—to wit:
Civil 1,077,865 08
Miscellaneous 549,546 92

Diplomatic, including claims on Spain 4,940,715 99
Military, including pensions, Indian an-

nuities, &c. 4,648,374 49
^'aval 2,172,671 34
Puhlic debt—,

Interest 4,101,284 94

Redemption of 7 per cent.
stock 4,170,623 97

Eeinibursement of Mis-

sissippi stock 2,600 00

.Treasury notes 20 00

3,274,628 91

Total 21..^*63.702 73

•-*
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PUBLIC DEBT.
So. 1—Shews the amount of the public debt on the 1st October, 1623, which was |S0O,.}51,S64 03
No. 2—Gives the amount on the Ist January, 132J, at fiO.nSjOM 9n

[On the Ist January, 1823, it was 90,777,027 8C]
No. 8. „—:

Statement of the debt of the United States, 1st October, 1824.

Three per cent, stock ..--.---. $13,296,331 45

Exchanged six per cent, stock .-.-.- ,
2,G68,97-1 99

15,965,206 44

Sixpercent. stock of 1812 - - - - .- - 6,187,006 84

Do. of 1813, (sixteen millions), . - - . *16,4r)7,81S 63

Do. of 18 13, (seven and a half millions),
- - *6, 812,845 44

Do. of 1814 ----.- 13,001,437 03

Do. of 1815 -.-..- 9,490,099 10

Treasury note six per cent, stock --.-.- 1,467,564 09

Do. seven per rent. do. _ . - - - 4,483,003 17

Five per cent, stock, Csubscription to the bank of the United States),
-

7,000,000 00

Do. of 1S20 .--..- 999,999 13

Do. of 1821 ...... 4,735,296 30

Exchanged five per cent, stock of 1822 --..-- 66,704 77

Four and a half per cent, stock, per act of the 24th May, 1 824 - - 5,000,000 00

74,731,865 10

Amount $90,637,071 51

Treasury department, rcgrwfer's office, Dec. 23, 18^4. JOSEPH NOURSE, Register.

Note.—The amouul of the debt on the 1st October, 1823, per estimate (No. 3.) which ac-

companied the secretary's report, of the 31st December, 1823, was stated at $90,451,334 24

The reimbursement of the deferred stock, to that day, inclusive, was over es-

timated ..-.----. 29 79

Jlmount of the debt on the 1st of October, 1823, per statement No. 1. herewith 90,451,864 03

Add treasury note six per cent, stock, issued in the 4th quarter, 1823 716 75

90,452,580 78

Deduct reimbursement of deferred stock, on the 31st December, 1823 274,565 88

./Jmou/it of the debt on the 1st Janaary, 1824, per statement No. 2. herewith 90,178,014 90

Add foar and a half per cent, stock, (issued under the act of the 24th Maj, 1824) 5,000,000 00

115,178,014 90

Deduct reimbursement of deferred stock, during the three first quar-
ters of 1824 357,546 26

And the 7 per cent. Stock, purchased under tiie act of 22d Jan. ISW, 4,123,397 10

4,480,943 S6

.Amount of the debt on the \st of October, 1824, as above stated - - 90,697,071 54

Add estimate-d amount of four and a half per cent, stock, proposed to be issued

during the fourth quarter of the present year, under the act of 26th May, 1824 2,500,000 00

93,197,071 54

Deduct payments to be made during the same pariod, viz-

For the redemption of the exchanged six percent, stock - - 2,668,974 99

Kcsidueof the seven per cent, stock . . - . 4,483,093 17

7,152,068 16

Whichwillreducctheddftt, on t/ie 1st o/Ja)iuori/, IS25, to - - -
$86,045,003 33

j^o. 4—Shews that there are outstanding of treasury notes - * - - -
$19,756 00

No. 5—Statement of the stock issued unJcr the act of congress, entitled "an act supplementary to the actfor the indem'

nification of certain claimants of public lands in the Mississippi territory,^' passed the 3d March, 1815.

Amount of claims awarded, per statement No. 5, of last report, $4,282,151 12^

Whereof, there was pafd in for lands, per said report, 2,447,535 39

Payments at the treasury to the 30th September, 1823, 1,.813,356 86

Do. from the 1st October, 1823, to the 1st December, 1824, 7,242 34

Balance, 1st December, 1824, consisting of certificates outstanding, 13,971 93

Awards not applied for,
"^^ ^^i

1,820,599 20

14,016 53?,

$4,282,151 12^

Treasury department, register's office, Dec 23, 1824. JOSEPH NOURSE, Register.

'There has been issued, since the first of October last, under the act of the 26th May, 1824, certificates

of four and a half per cent, stock, in exchangft for an equal amount of the six per cent, stocks of 18 13, sutK

.-cribed prior to that day, the sum of - j^3.308,3O7
45
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Trade between Missouri & Mexico.
Presented to the senate, Jan. 3, by Mr. Benton.

Jlnsxvcrs of Avi^MStvs Slorrs to queries addressed to Idm

by the hon. Thomas H Benton, senator in congressfrom
the slate cf Missouri, upon the oripn, present state, and

future prospect, of trade and intercourse between Mis-

souri and the internal provinces of Mexico.

Question. 1 . Do you know whether a commercial in-

tercourse has beep, carried on between Missouri and

the internal provinces of Mexico? If so, at what time

did it commence?
^Iiisiver. Messrs. McNight, Beard, and others, of

St. Louis, were the first adventurers in this trade, in

the ;fear 181J. Their misfortunes and suiTerings arc'

v/ell known to the American people. In isn, Mr.

Chouteau, of the same place, successfully accomplish-
ed the expedition. But the government of Spain
viewed, with extreme jealousy, an intercourse of

other nations with her American dependencies, and

the different American administrations, no doubt, in

conformity with instructions from that court, threw
in its way everv discouraj^ement and obstacle in their

power. Personal dantjer, and the risk of introducing

pood?, amounted almost to a prohibition. The revo-

hifion, however, which eventuated in the indepen-
dence of Mexico, entirely altered its policy in this

respect. .Subsequently to that event, ^iessrs. Glenn,
of Ohio, and Becknejl, of this state, were the first

who went out in the year 1821. They were receiv-

ed with hospitality by the citizens, and with much
courtesy and friendship by the officers of government.
Since that time, a small capital has been annually

employed in this trade.

Q. 2. Have you been engaged in that intercourse

j'ourself? If so, at what tinae, and with what accom-

paniment of men horses, and carriages?
Jl I was engaged in that intercourse during the

last summer. The company con?i--ted of eighty-one
men, who had one hundred and fifty-six horses and

rnutes; tvVenty three four-wheeled vehicles, one of

which was a common road wagon, and one piece of

field artillery. The company adopted rules and re-

gulations for its government; which rules created

three offices, and specified the duties of the incum-
bents. They also regulated the conduct of the mem-
bers towards each other, and their intercourse with
the Indians.

Q 3. Over what road did you travel?

v3. From the western limit of Missouri, near Fort

Osage, our course to the Arkansas river was W. S. W.
thence, up that river, considerably north of west, 240

miles; thence, 40 miles due south, to the Semerone,
river; thence, up the Semerone, nearly a due west

course, 100 miles; thence, S. W. to Taos, the first

Mexican settlement which this course reaches. Al-
lowance must be made for numerous deviations from
these general courses, occasioned by the winding of

streams.

Q. 4. What was the face of the country, and the
mean? of subsistence for rnen and horses?

Ji. The face of the counv-y. through which this route

passes, is open, level and free from impediments, to

the base of the Rocky IMountaitis. The character of
the soil, the growth of timber, and the appearance of
the water courses, between the Missouri and the Ar-
kansas, are essentially different from the character
which they assume beyond that river. The soil is

extremely fertile, of a dark color, and loose. The
timber is the same with that of Missouri, with the ex-

ception of a peculiar kind of ash, which I have not
witnessed elsewhere. It grows thickly immediately
on the banks of streams, and sometimes extends a
short distance upon the bottoms. In consequence of
the richnfss and looseness of the soil, and there be-

ing very little sand or gravel in its composition, the
banks of the streams arc steep, and the channels deep

and often miry. On the one side of the route was the

Big and Little Blue rivers, and the Kansas; and, oii

the other, the Osage, the Neocio, and the Verdigrise.
Their tributaries are numerous, almost beyond pre-
cedent; and many of them appear nearly as large as

their principals, at an equal distance above their

junction. Tlie situation of the ground often causes

them to pass beyond each other, and interlock. The
wagons often meet with detention, it being absolutely

necessary to dig the banks down with spades and

hoes, and, in some instances, to cover the bottom
with saplings and brush. Tlic prairie here, in the
month of May, is adorned with a great variety of flow-

ers, and, probably, presents some of the most distant

and beautiful views on earth. The grass, having at-

tained its growth, is high; and, in the bottoms, was,
in some places, several inches taller than a person's
head, on horseback, when we returned. On approach-
ing the Ai-kansas, bordering its bottom, are sandhilk
of an average width of seven miles They are formed
of pure sand, congregated by the winds, and which

yields, from the pressure of the foot, like snow. Iii

some instances, they are thinly covered with vegeta-
tion; in others, they are destitute of a single blade of

grass for miles. My first view of them was distant,
over a level plain. They were perfectly destitute oi'

vegetation, and the sand of a yellow color, which, un-
der the retiection and gleaming of the sun, exhibited

precisely the appearance of a dim flame of fire, fif-

teen or twenty feet in height. My eager inquiry for

an explanation of the cause, was answered that they
were sand hills, of which I had before heard much as

a natural curiosity. Their shapes are various and

fanciful, and the travelling over them is slow and la-

borious. On this side of the river, however, they

only extend tv/enty-five miles above our usual point
of striking the Arkansas; and they will hereafter be
avoided by bearing a more northern course, which
Avill strike the river above them. The route up the

Arkansas is wholly over a dry, solid, and level bot-

tom, which is not intersected by gullies, and by only
three creeks, which have gravel bottoms, and are
crossed without difficulty. The only timber here is

cotton wood, of v/hich there are groves of large and

scattering trees, at different intervals. On leaving
this river, we pass over sand hills ten miles; and
thence, over a high and perfectly level plain to the

Semerone. On this river there is no obstruction, ex-

cept occasionally the inconvenience of sand. At the

point where we leave the Semerone, is the first ap-

pearance of rocks and cliffs. We next fall on the

Canadian Fork, at a distance of thirty-five miles. Its

southern bank is, regularly, almost a perpendicular
wall of rock, of a dark color, and forty feet high^

thence, there are small mountains, composed prin-

cipally of the same kind of rock, rising out of the le-

vel prairie. These increase, both in frequency and

height, to the base of the grand chain of the Rocky
Mountains. Our course, however, v/holly avoids

them, and thus far there is not a single hill of conse-

quence, or which presents' difficulty to the progress
of a wagon. The distance across the mountain is for-

ty miles, on a road considerably used, but in places
of steep ascent.

I have before remarked a general difference in the
face of the country north and south of the Arkansas.
Its northern bluff, however, adjoining the bottom,

may more properly be taken as the line of demarka-
tion. South of this line, the whole country, to the

foot of the mountains, is, generally speaking, an arid

sand and gravel. The rains are periodical, and noi:

copious. The sand absorbs them, as they fall, so rea-

dily, that there are neither runs nor gullies. The
average widtli of the Arkansas river is, at least, three
hundred yards. Its water is muddy and turbid, like

that of the Missouri, and it appears little less formi-
dable than that river, although our wagons crossed ii
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without difficulty. Its bottom is a pure quick-sand,
which almost as" naturally seeks an equilibrium as

the water itself. If Uie current forces a channel, the

sand immediately rolls in from every side, until it at-

tains a level. Cw-sequcntly, the bottom is uniform,

and the water shallow. I hnve not observed the Se-

raerone traced on any map, although its length and pe-

culiarity deservedly entitle it to that distinction. Its

source is in the mountains, west of the Arkansas, and

it runs nearly parallel with that river, upwards of

400 miles. In ascending it, there was no running.

Q. 9. Have duties been paid on the merchandise
carried out? If so, to what amount upon the value of

the goods?
r?. The duty imposed by the government of the in-

ternal provinces upon dry acods, imported therein,
and paid by the Americans, was ;^5 per cent, ad va-

lorem. The Americans, universally suspected that

this duty was arbitrarily imposed by the governor of
New Mexico, without law; and the follcv.ing circum-
stances strengthened the suspicion.

1st. The ignorance of the best informed citizens of

and very little standing water. We never failed ob-ithe province, of the existence of such a duty. 2d.

tainino- it, however, by di<rging eighteen inches in the i The declaration of don Manuel Almtha, a member of

sand. When we returned there was a strong cur- i the congresss at Ciiihuahua, made to myself, that he

rent, and its banks were everywhere overflowed, had no knowledge of it, and that he entertained a full

Its water is strongly impregnated with nitric or saline belief of its illegality. 3d. The custom-house officer,

qualities, and its bottoms exhibit numerous appear- being called upon for his authority, could produce no
'

anees of the same substance, in a state of incrusta-
|
commission, or other evidenre, of hi*' being legally

tion. Itsdisemboguement is not known, and there is

almost aa universal belief that it loses itself in the

sand.

With regard to the natural means of subsistence,

there is, probably, no other equal extent of wilder-

authorized to demand or receive it. "l he duty on the
article of tobacco, is four dollars pprpour.d, being in-

tended as a prohibition. It was eiHleavored to be ex-
acted from a gentleman of our company, who took
out a small quantify, for the use of himself and others

uess in the world so well supplied. Deer are scarce, |

in his employment: but, after some discussion and

but buftalo, elk and antelopes, are abundant. Buffa-
; delay, it was relinquished. During my continuance

]o meat is, generally, esteemed superior to beef; and
'

in New Mexico, the gnvernor told Mr. Anderson, of
that of the antelope, both in flavor and appearance, St. Louis, that, probably, hereafter, the duty would

has a strong affinity to mutton. Our company had an
;
be 50 per cent. The certain object of this increase is

ample supply of fresh meat, almost every day. The I to place their commerce, from the south, on a more

grasses, in the two d<;scriptions of country before de-j equal footing with that of the Americans, and the

scribed, are as different as the soil. Between cnr] measure, I have no doubt, is strongly urged by a lew,
settlements and the Arkansas, is the common tall who have, heretofore, monopolized the sales and fixed

prairie grass of Missouri. Beyx)nd, the buffalo grass

prevails wholly. It is short and fine. Its nutricious

qualities and superiority for pasturage, are admitted

by all. I hare no doubt that its introduction into our

fields would be highly beneficial. Beyond that river,

also, nearly all the rain of the year falls in .July and

Augtist. The growth of vegetation commences only
with the rainy season; therefore, on the first of July,

annually, the uplands are brown with the decayed favorable to the continuance of this commerce?

growth of the previous year. In .September they arc

clothed with a new grov/th, which is fresh, and ap-

pears beautifully verdant at that time of the year.

Q. 5. What time was occupied^ in going, accom-

plishing the object of the expedition, and returning?
.4. Four months and ten days.

Q. 6. AVhat kinds of merchandise are principally
carried out to the internal provinces?

^S. Cotton goods, consisting of coarse and fine

cambrics, calicoes, domestic, shawls, handkerchiefs,
8team-l«iom shirtings, and cotton hose. A few wool-
len goods, consistingof super blues, strouJings, pelisse

cloths, and shawls, crapes, bombazettes, some light
articles of cutlery, silk shawls, and looking glasses.

In addition to these, many other articles, necessary
for the purposes of an assortment,

Q. 7. What is received, and brought back, in ex-

change for merchandise carried out?

.4. Spanish milled dollars, a small amount of gold
and silver, in bullion, beaver fur, and some mules.

Q. 8. What amount in silver, mules, and furs, are

returned in a given period—say for the year 18:24?

»3. In responding to this query, I shall include all

the returns for merchandise, transported to Mexico,

during the present year, although these returns will

not be complete until the year 1825. One con)pany,
conveying 18,000 dollnrs worth of goods, did not leave

this state until the 10th November, ultimo; conse-

quently, the returns will not take place until the next
summer. Agreeably to this construction of the ques-
tion, the returns, at the lowest estimates, will amoant
to 180,000 dollars. They consist, principally, in Spa-
nish dollars and bullion. Exclusive of this, furs,
taken in that country, by Americans, have already
been returned, amounting, by actual sales, to 10^044
dollars.

the prices of the country. I would here take the

liberty of stating my opinion, that there is very little

system or consistency in the political arrangements
of this provincial government; and that, without any
just or enlightened views of the benefits of intercourse

and trade, they look to temporary expedients, ratlier

than permanent and general results.

Q. 10. Are the inhabitants of the internal provinces

.3. The affirmative of this question is beyond a
doubt. Their professions of respect for uur na-
tional character, and of attachment to our principles,
are universal; and their actions area sulTicient proof
of sincerity. The door of hospitality is opened with
a cheerful welcome, and every office of friendship
and kindness, which might be expected from inti-

mate acquaintance, is voluntarily proftered by a

stranger. In all their principal tov/ns the arrival of
the Americans is a source of pleasure, and the

evening is dedicated to dancing and festivity. Almost
without an exception, likewise, they denounce tlie

duty aa an act of injustice and extortion, and openly
lavish their censure upon its authors. Their accom-
modations are generally indifferent, but they deserve
much praise for their kindness, urbanity and hospi-

tality. Few nations practice these virtues to a greater
extent.

Q. 11. Through what seaports have foreign goods
been heretofore imported into the internal prc-
vinces?

.J. ^'era Cruz, Wymos, Tamjico, Acapulco and
San Bias; more llian a ycnr since the royalists have
had possession of the fortification, which commands
the harbor of \>ra Cruz, which circumstance con-
verted a part of its trade to AVymos.

Q. 12. Over what route, and by what means of

conveyance, have foreign goods been, heretofore,

brought into the internal provinces?
^'l. They were introduced from different parts of

the vice royalty and principally from Vera Cruz,
and the city of Mexico. The route is altoccther
over land, by the way of San Louis, I'otosi, Zacate-
ca; and Durango; and the goods, as well as every

thing else transported in that country, are carried on
mules. This maoncr of transportation is universal.
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on at' roll n I of the mnoihiess of the roads, and th^

^vn?t of snitnhle timber for vehicles and mechanica!

skill to construct them. The people bear arms, in

ti-avellii)"; from ono village to another, and some risk

is alwa^'s sunpose'l to attend long journeys.

Q. 13. Can 'he internal provinces be supplied with

foreign c;oods upon ary lice of water comraunication.

,7 I know of no communication by water, which,
at present, ofl'crs sufficient inducement f(.r the trans-

portation of goods in that manner. The face oftlie

msp shf'ws the Rio dd,\orf& to be the natural means
of communicntio.-i between the interior and the

ocean. For some distance below Sante Fc. it is na-

viciablc i':T- boats of twenty tons burthen. But below
the Frtsse dtLMhie, I have certain information that its

navic:ation is ent.ri-!y interrupted, and prevented by
sand bars. Its -hara.'tor there is similar to that of

the Arkansas, wiicre, ourroule iiitersects it. Tin; Rin

Cnkradn of iho Cnlf of California, the next principal
ri\-er of tlie internal provinrcs, pcr.ttratrs the coun-

try more than cir^hl hundred miles: h;;t its whole
course is thr'^uch a wilderness, and a chain of moun-
tains intervenes between it and the settlements.—

Roads mur-t be made, set;l:-ment.s formed, and much
iiiiie elapse, bef'^re its na»'i;^able advanl.igcs can bc-

couie useful. The navip;ati(<n of th" Arkansas is very
unecrlaiii. .ilthous^h it mifcht probably be asscended

with boats at certain periods of the year.

Q. 14. How near do the .Arkansas, the Kansas, and

the Kf d River sppr'iaoh the town oi Santa Fe?
^1. It is twohvindred and lifty miles from that town

to <be nearest point on the Arkansas; three hundred
ar,d ten to the nearest branch of the Kansas, and

seventy to the waters ef Red Kiver. The latter river

htad.-. about one degree north of Santa Fe, and is a

small run where wc cross it.

Q. 15. Can p;oods be carried from Missouri, to

Chihuahua and Durango, 'ind offered in market as

low as the merchandise brought to those places from
Vera Cruz.'

Jl. The datawliich I have, upon which to found an

Bns~,7er to this question, are not perfectfully satisfac-

tory. There are some circumstances, however, which
tend to an elucidation. Previous to the introduction

of goods into the province of New Mexico, by the

Americans, th^^y were very scarce there, and the pri-
ces extravagant. Very soon afler, on account of the

cheapness and superior quality of American goods,

they ceasced to impo; ' from the vice royalty, and the

I'cturns, f'T all their articles of exportation, liave since

been made in specie in!,ti'ad of meichandise. Seve-

ral persons in tliai pr )vince have different amounts
laid by, which they do not pretend to sell, unless

Sjome limes an opportunity presents of imposing tlicm

on hirelir.gs, because they are reluctant to sell at surh

a loss as is necessarv, under the presf nt circumstan-

ces of their commt rce. It is reasonable to suppose
that the expense of c.trriige constitutes the only dif-

ference between the prices of this proviuce and the

other intcrr.al provinces. If such is the fact, there

j> no doubt of ;tdvar.(ac;eor.s sales below, especially
in New Biscay and Sonora, which are favored with

a much n;reatcr number of gold and silver mines than

any of the otiiers. One othnr fart is still more con-

clusive. The govf?ruor of New Mexico purchased,
last summer, about -iii-.c^-n ivor'l.' of goods. I was in-

formed that ho intended to send tl/et.i trj the lower

country, and that l^f had made application to an Arue-
ricati Ker:flernati, resident there, to go down and su-

perintend ih" sales. lie, probably h.r.d correct infor-

mation, relative to the prices and prospects of fialc

lielow, otherwise he would nothav'-:- purchased with

?uch an intention. I)iiran>j;o is 300 miles snuth of

TThihualiiia, and I dou::t -vhether our traders can
there enter into a successful compctilioii witli tht'se

iroofihe coas'.. I think tlie nuajitj of our gccds \<ill

ensure them a preference in that market, when all

the other inducements of purchase are equal.
Q. 16. Hare European or East India goods been

brnuglit into the internal provinces through the port
of San Bias.'

.^. I did not hear the nameof that port menticflied,

during my continuance there. If goods are import-
ed througli it, I presume it is only in sufficient sup-
ply for the adjacent territory. Acapulco is the gr''at

m],)rt of trade on tliat coast, from which goods are
distributed both by land and water.

Q. 17. Have any of the adventurers from Missouri
gone as far as the province of Sonora, or the other in-
ternal provinces, bordering upon the Gulf of Califor-
nia.'

.^. Never until last summer. About half of our

company, not immediately realizing the profits they
had anticipated, and, believinsr they could effect bet-
ter sales, went to New Biscay. They have not yet
returned, and I have no intelligence of the result of
their adventure.

Q. 1.'^. Vv'hat is the superficial content of the Inter-
nal Provinces in sq\iare miles, and their population,
wants and resources?

.?. The best authoritj' says that the internal pro-
vinces contain OJO,000 square miles. Their popula-
tion may be fairly estimated at C20,000 souls. It is

a fact, which I believe is confirmed by experience,
that a superabundance of th" precious metal.s is un-
favorable to the progress of improvement and the in-

crease of happiness in any country. It weakens in-

ducements to i idustry, diminishes tlje respectability
which ought to attach to the occupation of husban-

dry, and tends to the corruption of morals and man-
ners. It encourages indolence, by affording the means
of livelihood without labor, and licentiousness and

depravity are very 'ipt to be tlie consequences of in-

dolence. Indus ry exertion, and enterprise, impart
strength to the bcoy, and vigor to the mind. They
quicken those faculties v.hich render the citizen ho-

nest, active and intelligent; and inspire those senti-

ments which carry the soldier through every toil for

the safety of his country, and the glory of its arms.
No instance, perhaps, could be produced, more in

point, to verify these observations, than Spain. With

opportunities of commerce, wealth and power, equal
to those of any other European nation, her situation

is dependent, her government weak, and her army
and navy almost a nullity. The influx of the precious
metals has altered the former habits of the people,

and, by enabling them to live without resorting to

manual employment, has destroyed the energy of her
national character. The policy of the mother coun-

try has strongly co-operated with these causes to de-

grade the political condition of Mexico and to dis-

courage her manufactures. They have stifled that

spirit of inquiry, and prevented the effects of emula-
tion and the introduction of foreign improvements,
which would have been the inevitable consequence
of an unrestrained intercourse with other countries.

I sav/ but one newspaper in tlie province of New
Mexico, and they have no description of books ex-

cept a few religious works. They are profoundly

ignorant of what is going on in the other parts of the

world; and, I venture to say, that the military fame

even of general Jackson, has never reached the ears

of half a dozen persons in the town of Santa Fe. Ma-
ternal jealously and ecclesiastical influencp have re-

moved from the people every means of information,

a-d prevented their improvement in every art and

every science. Consequently, although necessity has

limited their artificial wants, they have not, within

themselves, all the necessaries and conveniences of

life. Iron is diScult to be obtained, and sells at 100

dollars per cvA. although the country abounds in ore.

V.ollen goods are scarce and dear, yet the internal

provinces prodsce twice the quantity of wool neces^
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<Bary to cloth their inhabitants. All plates, dishes,

bowls, water vessels, and every descri;)tion of east-

ings, are supplied by a substitute, manufactured from

clay, by the civilized Indians. Tiiis ware is superior
of its kind, and is the invention of the aborigines.

—
They are almost entirely destitute of artizan's tools

of every description, and their implements of a2;ri-

culture, such as carts, ploughs, harrows, yokes,

spades, &c. are universally destitute of the least ad-

vantage of iron-work. Their spinning is done by the

sole use of a wooden spindle, operated by a twirl of

the thumb and finfrer. These particulars are, in

themselves, too trifling for enumeration; but, when
considered in relation to the late administration of

the government, and the condition of the people, and

the practical consequences to be deduced by slates-

men, they become more important. From them, also,

maybe inferred the variety and extent of supplies
demanded by that market. It will be remembered
that I speak of New Mexico only, to which my per-
sonal observation was limited. Report speaks more

favorably of the condition of the other internal pro-
vinces.

t The natural resources of the country are abundant,
and I regret that my means ofinformation do not ena-

ble me to state them with precision. The exports of

New Mexico, consist of sheep, copper, tobacco, buf-

falo robes, and dressed skins, the two last of which

articles, she purchases from the Indians. She re-

ceives in return, the wines and brandy of the Passo,
and specie. This trade leaves aclear profit in favor

of the province, of more than 300,000 dollars. It has,
some time past, been obstructed and diminished by
difficulties with the Indians. At present, she main-
tains peace with all the adjacent tribes, which will

render this commerce more brisk and profitable.
—

New Biscay, Sonora, and Sinaloa have numerous and

extensive gold and silver mines. The embarrassments
of the revolution, and the unsettled state of the go-
vernment, have rendered them less productive than

lliey were anterior to that period. The interruption
of the regular course of business, occasioned by po-
litical chanjres, has caused some not to be worked,
and inundation has driven the workmen from others

of great value. Entcrjirise, encouragement, and the

use of suitable machinery, will, at no distant day,
give a vast increase to this description of resources.

lam informed that two hundred ai-id thirteen mines

have, at diiTerent times, been worked in the internal

}irovinccs,but of the annual amount of metal produc-
ed or coined, ) am entirely ignorant.

In cunncction with this subject, it may be proper
to mention a valuable branch of business in that

country, which i? exclusively enjoyed by American

citizens; I mean the fur business. The intrepidity
and enterprise of those engaged in this lucrative pur-

.^uit, have justly gained them the admiration both of

the Mexicans and the Indians. Previous to the last

winter, their excursions were confined to the Snowy
mountains, and the waters of the liio del Norte.—
During tlie last winter tliey descended the western

slope of our continent, and accumulatod treasures on
the waters of tiie Pacific. During tlie present season,
tiieir operations are on a more enlarged scale, their

niunbers having received a triple increase. A majo-
rity of them left Taos, (near the head of the Rio del

Norte), about the first of August, intending to go west-

ward thirty days' journey, probably seven hundred

miles, before they established quarters. I'hey would
then diverge, in parties of three or four, wherever

prospects of success might invite them. In tiicse re-

gions of solitude, the bulfalo again become abundant.
With ordinary success, the proceeds of the present
season will amount to at least $10,000. 'j'lie calcu-
lation is based upon tlie supposition tliat each indi-

vidual will procure qne handn^d and fifty pounds of

lipaver, and a single i.ndivid'.ta! has
jirocured. in one

season, upwards of four hundred pounds. Our pio-
neers are already on the Multnomah, and will soon
be on tlui coast of the Pacilic, and at the mouth of the
Columbia. Tiie employment, however, is attended
with much privation, labor and hazard.

Q. 19. \Vhat tribes of Indians inhabit or traverse
the country through which the line of communication
lies, between Missouri and the internal provinces.'

.3. The Osages, Kansas, Pawnees, Cliicnnes, Ara-

pahocs, Snakes, K)a\vaYs, Camanches and Appaches.
Tiie three first of lliese tribes are stationary, the
other erratic,

Q- 20. Have these Indians committed any robbe-
ries or murders upon American citizens, engaged in

carrying on commerce between Missouri and the in-

ternal provinces ofMexico?
^Q. Mr. Choteau was attacked, upon an island of

the Arkansas, by 300 Pawnees. They were repulsed
with the loss of thirty killed and wounded, and de-
clared i-. the most fatal affair in which they had ever
been engaged. This was their first acquaintance
with American arms. In 1S22, Mr. Maxwell was
killed, and another American was Avounded by the

Camanches, near the mountains. In 1823, the Paw-
nees killed a Spaniard, in the employmeiif of William
Anderson, and forcibly took from him thirteen ir.ules,
on the Arkansas. The company tliat went out dur-

ing
the summer of the same year, about fifteen miles

this side of the Arkansas, had upwards of forty
horses and mules stolen by the Camanches, who lost

one man in the affair. This robbery being commiited
in the Osage territory, was attributed to tlicin, until

the contrary was ascertained last summer. 'J'he same
company, thirty-two in number, on their return, en-
countered a war party of eigiity Pawnees. The war-

whoop was sounded, and both parties ranged them-
selves for battle. But the enemy agreed to a com-
promise, when they found they could not rob without

losing the lives of tiieir warriors, which they hardly
i ever risk, unless for revenue or in o[i(;n v.-arfare. In
'

the winter IS2-2. '.!, Mr..Ioiin Mi'Night was murdered,
south of the ArKansas, by the Camanclirs.

Q. 2\. Have the United States furnis!.<'d

tectiontothe citizens engaged in this trade.'
any pro-

^i. The superintendent of Indian affairs, at St.,

Louis, has granted licenses to many individuals, en-

gaged in this trade, to pass through the Indian ter-

ritory. The receiver of the land office, at l-'raiddin,
now receives Mexican dollars in payment for lauds.

This is a favor, because many of those dollars are

imperfectly milled, and previously, in some instan-

ces, passed at a discount. This places Ihcm at par
by weight. I know of no other protection which
has been granted.

Q. 22. What protection, or faciltics, can the Unit-
ed States grant, to promote the succeshfui prosecu-
tion of this commerce in time to come.'

,i. The foregoing detail of facts A\ill enable you to

form as correct an opinion as I possess, relative to

I

the nature and extent of protection whicli this trade
deserves. I will, iiowever, venture a few ideas on the

subject. A road, traced out from some jinint near
fort Osage, to the Arkansas, would be beneficial. It

should be marked with mounds of cdiIIj, at proper
distances, soastobc jiursued withoul diirrculty. Care
should be taken to iiave it intersect all tlie creeks at

the Lest fords that can bo found within a coincniciit

range; and a few laborers should accompany there-

viewers, or commissioners, for the purpose of level-

ling the banks, and throwing up the mound';. 'J'he

advantage of bridges would not compensate the trou-

ble and expense of erecting them, because, in two or
three years, they wouhl all be cither swept away, or

out of repair, 'i'he circumstance of packers having
always passed without diffi,:ulfy. and of tv.'cnty-three

wagons having perfonned the r(iUte witliout much de-

tention, sJiews that this measure is not absolutely ne-
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ressary to the successful prosecution of this trade.

It would be useful, but, there being other objects of

higher importance, it ought to depend on the amount
of moneys which government is wiliins; to appropriate
to these purposes. A garrison on the Arkansas would
have a strong- tendenoj- to prevent the depredations
of tlie Indians; but tfiere are objections to the adop-
tion of such a measure. It would have very little

influence over tlie Indians roost to be dreaded, unless

established near the point where we leave that river.

The soil there is jrid, little rain falls until July, and
I question whether agriculture would succeed without
artificial irri2,ation. Supplies would be precarious,
unless by land transportation, which would render
them very expensive, t!ie distance being little short

of four hundred and fifty miles from our nearest

settlements. Another objection is, that the buffalo

will cntireiy leave a country traversed by white peo-

ple, which they v»'ill not do for the Indians. This

fact might reasonably be doubted, were it not satis-

factorily proved by experience. Several tribes of

Indians that roam over the country, liave not the least

knowledge of cultivation. The butfalo are their

means of support and commerce, and they would,
doubtless, look with hostile fccliwgs upon an estab-

lishment, which would be very likely to deprive them
of both.

I believe 1 speak the sentiments of all Americans,
who have been in that country, and speak mildly,
whenl say that the people and government there arc

not distinguished for intelligence or candor; and
that there is more reasonable apprehension of em-
barrassment from this cause, than on account of the

Indians. The appointment of two agents lo that

country, is recommended by considerations of our
own interest and other benefits that would flow from
it. The one to reside at Chihuahua, the seat of go-
vernment of the internal provinces, with powers to

negotiate concerning the duty; to procure tlie grant
of such privileges as may be thought proper; to urge
the redress of all wrongs which our citizens may
there sustain; to advocate the rights and interests of

our country; and to perform such other duties as at-

tach to similar offices. The other to reside at Santa

Fe, with powers, concurrently granted him by the

>Icxican government, to form treaties of pcate ,: ilh

the Appaches, Camanches, Kiaways, Snakes, Aripa- 1

hoes and Chiennes, embracing such provisions as the
]

case requires; to endeavor to exercise the inlluence i

which the Mexicans possess over these Indians, for the
|

protection of our trade; to urge an improvement of

the road across the mountains; and to be an offi-

cial medium of complaint for all grievances which
now exist, or may hereafter I have no doubt of the

willingness of that government to grant concurrent

po.versto any extent, which maybe deemed neces-
,

saryforthe protection of this commerce. I will not

descant on the genera! advantages of such a measure
to the Mexicans and the cause of liberty in a sister

republic. The Indians of that region are less enter-

j)riziiigand more docile, than our border Indians, and
their friendship might easily be gained. I could

enumerate many instances of their partiality to our

countrymen, and admiration of the effc(.t of our

arms, but deem it unnecessary. Forming a com-

parative opinion from what they have seen of us and

others, they account us the most improved, brave and

generous nation on earth.

In concluding Iv/ouKi observe, that there is very
little dependence betvv-een the tjovcrnmcnts of the

ice royalty and the internal provinces Each have
a congress: each adopts its own municipal regula-

tions, and regulate foreign intercourse within their

respective jurisdictions. The latter is subordinate to

the former, but to what extent, or on what basis their

principles of union rest, I have notbeenable to learn.

Few people have manifested more enterprise and

perseverance than those engaged in this traffic. One
company went out in Februarj-, another in May, the
third in August, to trade with the Mexican Indians,
and the fourth in November. The last will encoun-
ter the storms of winter in an open country and with-
out shelter. They will probably winter on the Ar-
kansas, in which event, they will have to subsist their
animals on the inner bark of the cotton-wood, to pro-
cure wliich tliey took drawing knives. Danger, pri-

vation, heatand cold, are equally ineffectual in check-

ing their <:arecr of enterprise and adventure. The
next caravan will leave this state about the first of

May ensuing.
Thus, sir, I have answered the queries which you

addressed to me. If the statements of facts which J
have given shall aid you in advancing the interests of
our country, I shall feel myself amply rewarded.

Yours, respectfully,
AUGUSTUS STORES,

Franklin, (Missouri), M)veinbcT, 1824.
Honorahle Thomas II. Benlon,

Senator in congress from the slate of Missouri.

Eighteenth Congress—2d Session.
SENATE.

The following gentlemen were named as the com-
mittee on Mr. J. S../o/rji5/on's resolutions relative to
the approbation and pledge of the public lands of the
United Slates for the purpose of education and inter-

nal improvement—Messrs. .1. S. Johnston, King, of
N. Y. Tazewell, Kuggles, and D'Wolf.

January 10. After other business—
Mr. Barhour, from the conmittee on foreign rela-

tions, to whom the several petitions on the subject of

piracies were referred, made the following report:
"That our commerce, for yea' s, has been harassed,

and the lives of our citizens desnoyed, by pirates is-

suing from the colonies of Spai?), in the West Indies,
is a fact derived not only frcin the message of the

president, but is of universal notoriety. These out-

rages have been so long and so often repeated, and
marked with such atrocious circumstances, that a

detail of the particular cases would be as impractica-
ble as unnecessary. Our government, with a view to

protect our citizens, has resorted to the means within

tlieir power, by stationing a naval force near the pla-
ces where the pirates resort; a measure also pursued
by other powers. Every effort, heretofore, has been

unavailing, to put an end to these atrocities. These

desperadoes, acquiring confidence from impunity, be-

conung more ferocious from habit, and multiplying bj'
recruits from the most abandoned of other nations,
threaten t!ie most disastrous mischiefs, justly alarm-

ing to that highly valuable and most respectable por-
tion of our fellow citizens, whose pursuits are on the

high seas. It is manifest, as well from facts derived
fiom other sources, as from the message of the presi-

dent, that the continuance of this evil is ascribableto

the asylum afforded the banditti in the colonies of

Spain. The government of the U. States, cherishing
the most amicable disposition tov/ards Spain, has pre-
sented the subject with great earnestness to the Spa-
nish government, demanding reparation for the past
and security fur the future. To these reiterated re-

monstrances, no answer was returned till very recent-

ly; and, to this day, all that has been obtained is &pro-
mi'jc of a satisfactory answer to the applications of the

government of the United States: although Spain has

been solemnly warned, that, if she did not promptly
acquit herself of her obligations to us on this subject,
our government would be constrained, from the na-

ture of the outrages, to become its own avenger, and,

availing itself of its own resources, protect the com-
merce and lives of the American citizens from de-

struction. In the same spirit of conciliation, an ap-

peal has been madcto the local authorities, accom-
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panicd with a request, that if, from weakness, they
were unable to exterminate the hordes of banditti who
took shelter from pursuit within their territories,

that permission might be given our forces to pursue
them on land. This has been denied, on the vain

punctilio of national dimity. The posture in which

Spain now standi, is thot cf connivance in these in-

juries, or incapacity to prevent them. "A sovereign
who refuses to cause reparation to be made of the

damage caused by his subject, or to punish the guilty,

or, in short, to deliver him up, renders himself an

accomplice in the injury, and becomes responsible
for it." If the committee were of opinion that the

refusal, on the part of Spain, was wilful, and not the

result of inability, they would, with a full view of all

the consequences which the measure involves, at

once recommend an appeal to the last resort of na-

tions againt Spain, and all her dependencies. But,

believing, as they do, that courtesy requires that her

refusal "to do us justice should be placed on the

ground of inability
—an inability resulting fronf

causes which the committee intentionally forbear to

enumerate, they content themselves with recom-

mending only such measures as are believed to be in-

dispensable etreelually to reach the chief. And,
hence, they beg leave to present a bill witli suitable

provisions for the end designed.

Accompanying the report, Mr. Barbour reported
'•'abill for the suppression of piracy in the West In-

dies:" which was twice read. The length of the

bUl prevents its insertion in the present sheet.

A letter was received from Mr. Rembrandt Pealc,

ofiering to the consideration of congress his eques-
trian portrait of Washington, row exhibited in the

capitol; which, on the motion of Mr. Hayne, was re-

ferred to a select committee of five.

A message was received from the president of

the United States, the same as received in the other

house on Friday, respecting his accounts witli, and

disbursements for the government.
To allow time f r consideration, the message was

laid on the table for the present.
The bill to abolish imprisonment for debt was read

a third time. Mr. A"ti/)/c moved to refer it to the com-
mittee on the judiciary. Mr. Johnson, of Ken. oppos-
ed the motion, in a speech of some length ;

but it v.as

so referred, 2Sto-2l. [It is thought that the bill will

pass the senate].

Januani II. Mr. Tcnfon, from the committee on

Indian affairs, reported "A bill to authourize the pre-
sident of the United States to cause a road to be

marked out from the western frontier of Missouri to

the confines of New Mexico.
The bill was read, and passed to its second reading.
The following resolution, offered yesterday by-, Mr.

Brown, was ta'.cen up and adopted:
Jiesotvrtl, That the committee on ruads and canals be instruct-

ed to inquire into the expediency oC"iakins an a|)|>'.ol>rial.ion i'or

the purpose ot'comnienciiiij the construetionof the national road,

laid out and snrve>f;d by anthority of the United States, between

VVheeliug, in Virginia, and St. Louis, in the state of :t!i550uri.

The senate then proceeded, as in committee of the

whole, to the consideration of the bill, "Allowing a

drawback on the exportation of cordage manufactur-

ed in the United States from foreign hemp.
Mr. /^(^QZfs, though a decided fruMid to iheeuUivation

<»f hemp, supported the bill in a speech of considerable

length, that the laanufadurc might be encmiraged.
lie was followed by Mr. i>' iVulf, on the same side—
who wished that American manufactures should be

encouraged, fee. After some further discussion, the

further consideration of the bill was postponed until

lo-morrow.
Mr. J. S. Johnslon, of Lou. ofTered the following:
Haolvnd, That the couiinitlee on naval itt'airj be inslriiotfd lo

inquire into the e\pt-ili' ne> ci( pnrchasni^ a st-arn ship or vessel of

lari^e size, ca|>uhle of can yni(; a great number of men and liuais, to
be employed on the cuasi of Cuba and in the Gulfoi Mwicu lur the

tupprnsiuu of prrac) .

The other business attended to will sulticiently

appear in its progress.
Jamiury 12. The bill making compt.isation to the

persons appointed by the electors to deliver the vote?
for president and vice-president, was read :t ilurd

time.

The senate then resumed the consideration of the

bill "allowing a drawback on the exportation of

cordage, manufactured in the United States from

foreign hemp;" and, on motion of Mr. 2a/6o/, it was

postponed to Monday next.

After some other business, not necessary to notice

now, the senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Thursday, Jan. G. On motion of Mr. Gurlcy it was
Resolved, That the committee on the public lands be instructed

to i)ic|nire and report to this house, whether the interest ot the go-
vernment would be promoted by the establishment of roads and
leiecs upon the public lands, specifying such as, in their opinion,
would produce that ttf.ct, by impaitiiij; to the public lands an in-

creased value, proportioned to the expense of constructing the
same.

Mr. Forsyth offered the following resolution, which
lies one day on the table:

Resolved, That the secretary of war be directed to lay before
tlie h;/n«e copies of letters from Jostph Mc.Miiin, late agi nt of
Indian alFairs in the Cherokee nation, to the war departraent,
dated Uh .Inly, 1S18, and 7th .luly, is 18, together with a copy of
the plan propost d by the direction of the secretary ol the war de-

partment, for the complete extinguishment of the Cherokei* claim
to the lands then occupied by them in Georgia, Tennessee and
Alabama, relerred to in the secretary's letter of the 29tU of July.
'.313.

On motion of Mr. Webster, the house v/entinto com-
mittee of the whole on the laill more effectually to

provide for the punishment of certain crimes against
the United States, and for other purposes.
Mr. fleftsto- explained the object of the bill. The

judiciary committee had thought it its duty to bring
this bill before the house to supply certain de-

ficiencies in the criminal code. The two first sec-

tions provide for punishments in places under the

exclusive jurisdiction of the f'nittid States, sucn as

forts, arsenals, &c. and which could not be embraced
under any other jurisdiction. The difficulty in the

committee had been whether to revise the whole

penal code, or to select particular offences for a spc-
aial law. The third section embraces another class

cf erimes, not included in the two first sections, but

committed in the same places. He anticipated some

objections which might be urged against these s»c-

tions. The fourth section regarded crimes commit-
ted within the admiralty jurisdiction cf tho United

States. This section wont to repeal the fornser law.

which only gave jurisdiction to the admiralty over

seas, &c. out of the jurisdiction of states, by which
clause it was prohibited from taking cognizance oi

crimes committed in havens, rivers, creeks, Sic. He
gave an instance, to show tlic inetiicicncy of the

present law, of a man who receives a mortal blow
at sea, but lives until l;e comes on shore, and who
is thus subjected to a different jurisdiction from that

to which he ought to be suliject. lie instanced oilier

cases, wliicii were not adequately provided against

by the existing law, and referred to the laws which
had been framed in other countries in regard to

these cases. The 5th, lith and *th sections of this

bill were intended to make more explicit the pre-
sent law. The eighth section went to the punish-
ment of the plundering of wrecks. The next sec-

tion was intended to protect marines, seamen, &r,.

who had escaped on shore, from being violently sent

home.
The next section referred to any oihcr burning of

vessels of the United States than was provided

against in the former ?.ctions. The next was to pre-
vent extortion by any of the Unilcd States officers.

The next went to punish perjury, oy putting custom-

house oaths, &c. oa the same fooling with judirjal

oalhs Tlie next section referred to the security to
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be t tken on recocjn'zances to keep the peace; which

section, as it might be objected to, he should move
to strike out. The next rea;arued dcpositcs in the

Utiifod Slates bank. He hail omitted one section,
which relates to forms of trial. There were two
other subjects to wliich nltcntion should be called,
viz; forfcery and the countcrfeiliii2; of coin. In the

first case, punishment is provided by various acts;
}ie recited a number of cases in which forgery may
be, and has been, committed, which were not in-

iJuded in existing acts, lie wished to include these

and to reduce Ihe punishment of death, and chans;c
it to fine and imprisonment, and confinement to hard

labor; and referred to the amendments which he in-

tended to pro,ic>sp, with a view to cover the differetit

cases and eharapters of for^iery which might exist. In

referrins,- to the subject of counterfeiting coin, he
.stated that there v/as no law at present which pro-
vides Dunishment for the eonnterfeiiing of coin. He
had framed his section, on this subject, to comport in

its ler-ns, as near as possible, to tlie existing law to

puni-h the for^^ingof bank paper.
He then moved to amend the lirst section by insert-

ing the word "armoury," after the word "arsenal,"
wl-'i h was aoirccd t^.

Tie moved to amend the same section, by adding,
after tho word 'Miiairazine," "the site whereof is

ceded to and under the jurisdiction of the United

States;" which v,as agreed to.

The bill was furtlier amended, in the same section,

by introducing wonis of similar import, at the end of

another line.

On motion of Mr. Llvermore, the committee then

rose, reported progress, and obtained leave to sit

again.
The' sprnlr.r

message from

table, and ordered to be printed

To thcsenntv and hfiune of representativea of the U. Statex:

As the term of my service, in this high trust, will

expire at the end of the present session of congress, I

tbi;ik it proper to invile your attention to an object
very interesting to me, and which, in the movement
of our government, is deemed, on principle, equally

intf^resting to the public. I have been long in the

service of my pountry, and in its most difficult con-

junctures, as well abroad as at home, in the course of

which I have had a control over the public moneys,
to a vast amount. If, in the course of my service, it

shall appear, on the most severe scrutiny, which I in-

vite, that the piildic have sustained any loss by any
act of mine, or of otiiers for wiiich 1 ought to be held

responsible, I am willing to bear it. If, on the other

band, it shall appear, on a view of the law, and of

gress, and before the public. The cause of the delay,
in presenting these claims, will be explained to the
committee to whom the subject may be referred. It

'

will, I presume, be made apparent that it was inevita-

ble; that, from the peculiar circumstances attending
each case, congress alonccould decide on it; and that,
from considerations of delicacy, it would have been
highly improper for me to have sought it from con-
gress at an earlier period than that which is now
proposed—the expiration of my term in this high
trust. Other considerations appear to me to ope-
rate with great force, in favor of the measure which
I now propose. A citizen, who has long served his

counti7, in its highest trusts, has a right, if he has
served with fidelity, to enjoy undisturbed tranquility
and peace in his retirement. This he cannot expect
to do, unless his conduct, in all pecuniary concerns,
shall be placed, by severe scrutiny, on a basis not to
be shaken. This, therefore, forms a strong motive
with me for the inquiry which I now invite. The
public may also derive considerable advantage frota
the precedent, in the future movement of^'the go-
vernment. It being known that such scrutiny was
made in my case, it may form a new and strong bar-
rier against the abuse of the public confidence Tn fu-
ture. James Monroe.

Washir.:rton^ 5lh Jmt. 1825.

The house then adjourned.
Friday, Jan. 7. Many reports on private claims

were made by the different committees.
Mr. Cook,oi Illinois, presented the following reso-

lution:

Rciolvcd, That lliecom^nitfe on tl;e judiciary bs instructeil to
inc|iiire into (l)e exptditm;)' olfstablisliiiic: om- or ninrt- nationuj
peiiitentiiirirs for til confinement ami |iiiiii«liPiifnt of persons con-
viiifd of offi'DCfS against tlie lawn of tlie L'nilcd States, to be to-

laid before the house the following "Ir*"'^' sueti place or plac.-s as sl.all be most convenient to the
, , I i II II ii yi'' r'^nt sections of tlie union.
the president, which was laiu on tlie

^-1,^ resolution was agreed to.gr(
The bill for the relief of the Niagara sufferers

was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading—ayes
81, noes G7. Mr. IfiYiiams gave notice that he should
call for the yeas and nays on the passage of the bill.

Oil motion of Mr. Webster, of Mass the house went
into committee of the whole, Mr. Condict in the chair,
on the bill more effectually to provide for the puiiiili-
ment of certain crimes against the United States, and
for other purposes.
The 4th section, (which provides for the punisli-

mcut of murder, rape and several other crimes-,

when committed within any arm of the sea, or in any
river, haven, creek, basin or bay, within the admiral-

ty and maritime jurisdiction of the United States),,

being under consideration—
Mr. IVicUiJj'e moved, as an amendment, to insert

the following words: "and not within the jurisdiction
preeedc;its in other cases, that justice has been with- of any state or territorial government." He ex-
held froci me. in any instance, as 1 have believed it to plained and supptu'ted the amendment, as intended

h^ in many, and iireatly to my injury, it is submitted
whether it ouglit not to be rendered. It is my wish
that all matters 'if account and claims, between my

to prevent coliisons between the authority of tha

general and state governments. The admiralty ju-
risdiction of tlie United States had been claimed and

eoiiiilry and myself, be settled v.'ith that strict re- exercised within the state of Kentucky, and, he be-

sard to justice which is observed in sellJemeuts be- 1 iicved, fron:" the mouth of the Mississippi to the
iwcen indivifhials in private life. It would be grati-

fying to irre, and it appee.rs to be just, that the subject
^lior.id be now examined, in both rcpects, with a
viev/ to a decision fiereafter. No bill would, it is

prcs'iii'.ed, be presented for my signature, which
would operate either for or againt me, and I would
• ertainly sanction none in my favor. While here, I

eun furnish testimony, applicableto any case, in both

views, which a full investigation may require; and
ihe committee to whom tlic subject may be referred,

by reporting facts now. with :i vicv/ to a decision

after my retirement, will aliow time for fuilhei- in-

formation, and d;;e eoii>ideration of all mutters relat-

in^c iricreto. .Setilements with a person in this trust,
which could not be made with the uccountiiig otticcrs

t. Louis. ITc conceived the state governments to

be entirely competent to inquire into and punish
crimes cornmitteci within their own jurisdictrions; and

that, as there was no necessity, there would be uo

advantage; in giving the United States concuricnt

power to do the same.

r>]r. ireiisHer replied. He had already stated tu the

committee that one of the principal objects in fram-

ing this bill, had been to avoid a conflict of the territo-

rial jurisdictions between the United States and the

several states. But it was the first time he had hearil

iif such an extraordinary dream as that of the mari-

lijrie jurisdictioii <jf the United States being exercised

within the s^ate of Kentucky. The gentleman siiji 1/
must have been dreaming, when he apprehended

of iiic ^ovcni.nQcnt, should always bo made by con- difficulty from such a source. The class of crimes
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provided for in this section, not only might happen,:

but had actually occurred, without the existence of

any law to punish them. Murders had been commit-
,

ed on board our own ships while lying in the harbors
j

of foreign nations, and, for want of such a provision,
j

they had gone unpunished. He knew that state go-

vernments were competent to the punishment of

crimes committed, under similar circumstances, in

any harbor or river of the United States; but they

were usually disinclined to do so, considering the

crime as more particularly committed against the U.

States. There might, besides, occur much difficulty

Tvhere the boundaries of different countries surround-

ed the same bay, in deciding within which of them

the fact happened. In bays, &c. which, though part

of the sea, were not any part of "the high seas," the

common law jurisdiction and the admiralty jurisdic-

tion were concurrent; aod, should the section pass,

its only effect would be to provide that, if the slate

did not try the offender, the United States should.—
As the interest and property more iramediately con-

cerned were those of ttie United States, it was not

proper to leave it at the opinion of any state whether

offences against them should be punished.
Mr, Wicldiffe replied. He had stated not his opi-

nion, or his aprehensions, nor his dreams, but a fact

which actually existed. Admiralty jurisdiction had

heen claimed, and had been exercised within his na-

tive state. The decisions in favor of this right had

been appealed from by men not in the habit of

dreaming on legal subjects, and the question was now

pending before the supreme court of the United

States. The section provides to punish what the

states are themselves competent to punish, and in a

manner different from that in which some of the

states provide to punish it. Admiralty jurisdiction
had also been claimed and exercised, Mr. ^V. said,

in the state of Louisiana, and it would be the effect of

the section to take the punishment of every boat-man

who got into a fray, on board one of t!ie flat-bottomed

boats on the Mississippi, into the hands of the United

States' courts, and punish him in a way at variance

with the laws of Louisiana. I, (said Mr. W.), would

give to the stales exclusive jurisdiction within their

own territories. Or, if the gentleman intends to pu-
nish only crimes committed on board vessels of the

United States, and would so modify his amendment
as to accomplish that object alone, he would agree to

it. But the section, as It stands, said Mr. \V. is gene-
ral and indiscriminate. Mr. W. further objected to

it as being without warrant from the constitution.

That instrument gives to the general government no

power to prescribe the puiitshiuent of crimes, under
an admiralty jurisdiction, except such as are commit-
ted on the high seas, or are offences against the law of

nations. The crimes here referred to are notxom-
xnitted on the high seas, nor are they offences against
the law of nations.

The debate continued. Mr. EUls would not pu-
nish "rape" as murder, lest the last sliould follow the

former, &c. Mr. Gaiiitj/ supported Mr. Ellis' motion.

Mr. Wehsttr replied, and ^ir. Ellis' motion WiS lost.

Mr. Webster then moved to insert a section in the

bill which provides, that, if any offence shall be com-
mitted on board of any ship or vessel belonging to any
citizen of the United States, wh.ilc lying in a port or

place within the jurisdiction of any foreign state or

sovereign, it shall be cognizable by the United States'

court, in the same manner as if committed on the

high sens; with a proviso, that, if tried abroad, the of-

fender sliall not again be tried at home.
Messrs. Forsyth ^ad A .':J/er(;nson opposed this amend-

ment—the one because it was unnecessary ;uid some-
what dangerous

—the latter denied the right of this

government to carry its territorial jurisdiction within

the jurisdiction of another sovereign, &.c. At length,
the amendment being modilicd, was agreed to.

The Gth section was discussed—Mr. Cuc/icmad ap-
proved of the general features of the bill. Itwas a

disgrace to our present system of laws that no provi-
sion had ever been made for the punishnLcnt of the
crimes which it embraced, Sec; but he thought the

penalty of death was too seven? to be aunexod to the

description of crimes in Uiis section
;
and ho

p.- jceeii-

ed to speak, at some lengt«i, on the sabjj.t. »:; the

end, he moved that tine and iiuprisonment should be

substituted, and his motion was agreed to.

The committee rose and iiad leave to sit again, and
the house adjourned to Monday.

J\Ionday, Jan. 10. Many petitions were presented
this day, and various commu;ii<',arions -I'ere receir.d
from different departments nf the government. Se-
veral reports on private claims were uliercd and dis-

posed of.

On motion of Mr. Carhy, of Lou. it was
Resolved, That t'le eiiMiinittee on roiils 3i;vl iniuls. he iiiitriict-

(f\ 10 iuquire into tli-.' expHrli.-iuy oi' luuin;; -t l-uik.I li-ooi Lake
I'diioliartiaiii to communicate witli

ilii^- Misi.jiiiipi at ui' ui-ai' ilie

City of N- '.v-Oilejiiis.

On motion of Mr. Tatjlor, of-K. Y. it wn-.

ilnolvccl, That tti:; ciinuHiitec nn tlir jinliciary, ht> ins;-. :: 'ti'.l to
exaiiiiiiL' and i-epcjrt to tliis lii.usi-, wlu-tlirr a-\y. Mid, il' .i:iy, .• .'lat

(uiilier Ugiilanvi- prnvisioo is iii-c.-s«u-y, iiir llir iiii|)ai-tiai ailr.it-

nistralioii ofjusticc ia tile ttiiiluiial govtnimiius oi tli.- Uintni
States.

Mr. Taylor explained hisol.tjcct, and the rcsoiution
waj agreed to.

The bill for the relief of tlie Niagara sufferers, was
laid over until Monday next—09 to 03.

The foUov/ing message was received from the pre-
sident of the United Stales, and laid on iJic table:

^^To the house of representatives:
I should hasten to communicate to you the docu-

ments called for by the resolution of the house of re-

presentatives of the 4th inst. relating to the conduct
of the officers of the navy of the United States, oh i!ie

Pacific ocean, and of the public ap;cnts in South A. r.e-

rica, if such a communication mi;;ht now be made,
consistently with the pubiie interest, or w'.ti) justice
to the parties concerned. In conseqiience of several

charges which have been alleged againbt cointnodore

Stevv'art, touching his conduct while commanding the

squadron of tlie United Stales, on tliat sea, il has
been deemed proper to suspend him froiii '!uty, and
to subject him to tiial. on lliose cliargcs. Tt appear-
ing, also, that some uf those charges have been com-
municated to the department by Mr. Prevost, politi-
cal agent, at this time, of the United States at Peru,
and h(a:ctoforc at Cuenos Ayres and Chili, and appa-
rently with his sanction, and Ihnt cjiargos have like-

wise been made against him, by cilizcos of the Unit-

ed States engaged in coinni(ri-ce in that (iuartcr, it has
been tiinught C([unlly just and proper, iiiat he should
attend here, as well to furnish tlic evidence in his

possession, applicable to the charges cxlubitcil

against commodore Stewart, as to answer such a.s

have been exhibited against himself. In this iitage,
the publication of these docii;uents might tcr,d to ex-
cite prejudices winch miglii uperale to the injury of
both. It IS important that the public, sfrvants, iu

every station, sliould perform liieir duties with n>!.>-

lity, according to the injunctions of the law, aiid tlie

order of the executive, in fulfilment thereof, it is

peculiarly s'> thattliis should be done by the comman-
ders of our squadrons, especially on distant seas, and

by political agents, who represent the United States

with foreign powers, and for reasons that are ob-

vious, in both instances. It is due to their right, and
to the character of the government, that thi'y be not
censured witliout just cause, which cannot bo asctir-

tained, until, on a view of the charges, they ar>?

heard in their defence, and, after a thorough and im-

partial investigation of their conduct. Under ihesc

circum.stanoes, it is thotight llial a communication at

this ti.mc, of there dgcumenls, would not comport
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will] the public interest, Korivitli what is due to the

paifips c^nccrnofl. Jamls I\Io;,-r.OE.

U'ashinzton, ICth Jan. 1S25.''

^Ir. Himilton waived the intention which he had

intimated some days since to call up to-day the Massa-
chusetts claims. He would not press that question
until the judiciary bill, now before the house, and
the Geor;:;ia claims, should be disposed of.

Mr. Fursijth, after acknowledging the courtesy of

the gentleinan from South Carolina, stated that the

members from Georgia had come to a determination

to present the subject of their claims to the house,
wlienever the appropriation bill should come under
discussion.

The house then, on the motion of Mr. Webster,

resolved itself into a committee of the whole, on the

bill to provide for the punisiiment of crimes a5;ainst

the United States.

xMes^rs. p. P. Barhonr and Wehslcr discussed the

merits of the bill at considerable lenp;th. The com-
mit r^'^ rose and reported the bill, witli amendments.

Tucs-lvj, Jan. 11. Mr. Crou-ninsliield, from the

committee on naval affairs, reported a bill "provid-

itig an additional force and other additional means
for the suppression of piracy;" which was read

twice, and committed, and ordered tobe printed.

[This bill appropriates $500,000 for the more ef-

fectual suppression of piracy.]
Mr. ln'.;ham moved tliat the messagje of tlie presi-

dent of the L'nited States, be referred to a select

committee
A rather lonp; and desultory debate followed—and

some considerable decree of feelin<; was manifested.

TliC idea was holdout that the president had some

heavy claims a2;ainst the United States for moneys
disbursed on various occasions—but it was decidedly
stated that he did not appear as a debtor on any ac-

count ivhatevcr. It was iinally referred to a select

comr/iittee, with special "instructions to receive from
the presiilent ai;y evidences or explanations of his

claims, which he may think proper to present, and to

lay the same before this house." This was on the mo-
tion of Mr. Forsyth. For it 9S,asainst« 70.

Adjourned.

Wednrs'lay, Jan. Messrs. Ingham, Smmdcrs,
Poinsett, F. .Juhtison, Haijdfr), TomUiison and Sloane,
were anucunecd as having been appointed, pursuant
to the order of yesterday, to compose the selectcom-
mittee towtiom was referred the message of the pre-
sident of the United States, in relation to certain ac-

counts of his with the government.
The speaker ]-d\d before the house a communication

from the department of war, transmitting copies of

letters from Joseph .McMinn, late agent of Indian af-

iairs in the Cherokee nation, together with a copy of

the plan proposed by trie direction of the secretary
ofv.ar, for the extinguishment of the Cherokee claim
to lands occupied by them iu Georgia, Tennessee and
Alabama.
The rpealccr laid before tlie house a communica-

tion froi/i the department of the treasury, transmitting
a statement exhiuiiing the amouiit of drawback on
merchandise exported during the}p ir 1S21, ]S2!?and

1323, compared with the amount of duties v.'hich ac-

crued on the same, respectively.
Mr. JilcLane, from the committee of ways and

means, made a rcpoi t, accompanied by a bill "autho-

rizing the secretary of the treasury to borrow a sum
not exceeding twelve millions of dollars, or to ex-

change a stock of four and one half per cent, for a
certain stock bearing an interest of six per cent;"
which was tv.ioe read and comrailted.
On motion of Mr. Code, ofTcan. it was

^''Re.iolvtd. riiat llif coiiii;.i;lc-e on so niDcli of tlie p'lhlic ac- 1

cutiiits and f.xjjeiilitiir.s, at relate to the <it'par;>iieiit of I'.if ikhj,
'

be instcucted to inquire into the expenditure of the sum of cKe
hiinrfr.'d and ninety-five thousand diillars, .Tppropriated by the act*
ot the laft session of (:onirrrss,lor the conrince'it expenses of t^ie

year 182J. as:-nimierntcd and s|)ecitiedin the sHid act, anil also the
sum of 2,300 dollars for tlie continppnt expens?sof the office ofthe
secretary of the navy department, and SOOO dollars fi>r eontingent
expenses e;enerally; and to report to this honse whether the j^itl

sums have been expendeil for the ohjects ennmeralcd in, and atis-

inp in the mnnner prescribed hy the said act. ai;d whether any
part of the said first mentioned sum has been expended on ajy
other ohjiM'ts than those enuojerated in said acr.

Mr. Cook, of Illinois, laid on the tabic the followiEg
resolution:

Resolved, That the president of the United States be reqneste.l
to communicate to this house, a statement, shewing, as far as it

may be in his power—
1st, Tlie number of p'^rsons that have been convicted, since

the adoiition of the constitution, of eai)ital offences agaiost the
laws of the United States;

2d. The number that have been executed;
3d. The number that have been pardoin-d by the presiflent of

the Uiiittil States, and of what otfeiioes convicted;
4th, And also, a statement of the number fliat have been con-

victe<l ofeach partictdar offf-nee." [Aureed to next day.]
Mr. Taylor, of N. Y. offered the following:
Resolved, rir.it the eominittre on the public lands be instrncteil

to inquir.: into the expediency of pr(i>' idiiig by law that sales for

non-pnjnient of taxes laid by authority of the territorial govern-
itieiiis, shall not take place in a shorter period than one year after
the same shall Income payable; that one yep.r shall be allowed for

redemption upon payment ol a penalty not exceeding JO per cent,
on the nniouiit of tax. That the comoiissii^ner of the general
hnd ofli'f. or other propi r ulTicer of the govi rnment residing aL.
the city of W;ishii;gion, he auihorized to receive the tax and pe-
nalty from non-resident owners, which he shall deposiie in hank
to the crrdii of the proper territorial otiice. and make to him quar-
ts rly returns of the sums thus deposited, and that a limiiaiion be
fixtd upon the amount ol tax to be annually assessed upon each
(juarttr section of land in the ti iritori. s.

Considerable debate took place on this resolution—
and it was finally adopted.

Tiie house then proceeded to the un6nished busi-
ness of yesterday, which v.as the bill farther to pro-
vide for the punishment of crimes against the United
vStatcs.

Mr. Liv'w2;ston moved a series of amendments of

considerable length, and embracing many new provi-
sions.

On motion of Mr Webster, these amendments were
ordered to be printed, and the further consideration
of the bill was postponed to Monday next.
The house went into committee of the whole orv,

the bill for the continuation of the Cumberland road—
Mr. Beeclicr, of Kentucky, rose and explained the

objects of the hill in a speech of considerable length.
The committee rose, obtained leave to sit again, and
The house adjourned.

TiriRsDAv's rRoci:Eri>:GS—jaktauy 1^.

In the senate—r\Ir. J^an I'uren, from llic judiciary
committee, reported the bill to abolish imprisonment
for debt, without amendment.
The senate proceeded to consider, as in committee

of the whole, the bill "for providing for the security
of public money in the hands of clerks of courts, at-

torneys, and marshals, and their deputies."
A messsgs was received from the president of the

United States, in compliance with two resolutions of
the senate, about piracies. [It shall be given in our

next.] The greater part of this day's sitting was

spent irilh closed doors, on executive business.

la the house, of n presenttithes
—Several reports were

presented and diflerently disposed of.

Oi] motion of Mr. Forsyth, the letter received yes-

terday from Ilic departnient uf v.'ar, accompanieiJ by
the letters of,Joseph MeMinn. late agent for Indian af-

fairs in the Cherokee nation, was referred to the com-
mittee of the whole on the state of the union.

The house then resolved itself into a committee on

the bill to continue the Cumberland road.

On a motion to fill the appropriation blank with

150,000 dollars, an interesting debate arose—when,
Mr. 67i;r; expressing a desire to address the contmit-

tee on the general subject of the bill, it rose, and
obtained leave to sit asain.
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Never do I remember to have observed so ^eat a I

dearth of domestic or foreign matter, partaking of

the character of news. The Turks have ended the

campaign a*ainst the Greeks, after having been ter-

ribly handled and mauled both by land and sea—Rus-

sia, Prussia and Austria, with most of the minor Eu
ropean powers, arc apparently still, and France is in

a state of repose: there are some little intrigues going
on in Portugal, and Spain is gloomy as the dungeons of

the inquisition: Great Britain is seemingly very pros-

perous, throu;;h the abundant employment for her
dense population, and so quiet, that if it had not been
for the execution of Fauntleroy, the banker and coun-

terfeiter, and a few boxing matches, in one of which
a person was killed for the amusement of the spec-
tators, the editors of the London journals would
have been severely put to it for materials to fill up their

columns. In our own country too, except the usual

proceedings of congress and the legislatures of the'se-

veral stales, there is nothing that requires much
room, or which, at the present* moment, is calculated
To excite a great deal of discussion ; and so the oppor-
tunity is afforded to notice pretty freely and fully
various things, in a knowledge of which it is suppos-
ed the people are most interested: and our sheets,

though deficient in novelty, are not, perhaps, the less

Xiseful on that account.
In the existing uncertainty that prevails as to the

election of a president of the United States, which!

might be supposed to cause much agitation at AVash-j

ington, we notice that both houses of congress are!

attending to the business of the nation as thouglij
no reference was had to the election at all, nor is it:

probable that, (in this respect), there is. Three great
1

subjects have been partially disposed of—to wit: col.'

-Tohnson's bill, in the senate, to abolish imprisonment:
for debt; and, in the house of representatives, a sub-,
scription to the Delaware and Chesapeake canal, and;
an extension of the Cumberland road, have been au-|
Ihorized: but the bill first named failed, because nf,

differences of opinion as to the details, and, being-
amended, will probably be revived at the next ses-f

sion with renewed hopes of success.

"Head winds!" The following paragraph is from
the Richmond Enqvircr:
"A correspondent of the .New York Commercial

Advertiser states that Air. Niles has been more than
once at Washington seeking the public printing,
which Gales and Seaton have executed v.-ith so much
"despatch" and "accuracy." The writer "enter-
tains no idea that J!e will succeed." We go farther;
and trust that Mr. N, will not offer at all.° We wish
well to his Register; but we are satisfied that his

seeking of public emolument, at this time, is calculat-
ed to injure the utility and character of his paper."
fCJ^As these things, first in the "Commercial Ad-

vertiser" and now in the "Enquirer," have "gone
the rounds," {foi- ichy, is of little

importance),''it is

proper, perhaps, that 1 should say a fen* words about
them, lest "injury" may be sufiered

; though it is a mat-
ter that I would not otherwise have obtruded on the
readers of the lic^'uli r.

It is my wish to become printer to congress, and I

shall seek the place honorably and "above board,"
with the hope of obtaining it—in a belief that I can
cause the work to be done with as much "despatch"'
and "accuracy" as any other person or persons what-
ever, and the assurance that I have just cis viuck right
to "offer" myself as f^e present incumbents, or ofhe'rs,
can have to re-offer Ci offer themselves—and uo more:
and, whether I "succeed" or not, I firmly trust that
the "utility and character" of this work, of which
the "Enquirer" speaks so kindly, will not be "injured"—

but, on the contrary, greatly tulvancccJ, if successful,
through increased means and oppcrtUKjities afforded
to promote boUi. And why ^'this time'''' is not as pro-
per a time as any other, I cannot find out. Two rears

ago, I was warmly invited to "offer" myself and re-

fused, as well for private reasons, as because I sup-
posed that Messrs. Gales and Seaton ought to hold
the place for ticg terms, which is all, (as things are
now conditioned), thut shall be asked or souglit for by
mc; and it is less than six months since I first rcsoh -

ed to offer for it at all.

I\Ir. Hemphill's speech, as ably shewing the pre
sent state and condition and future prospects as to!

the Delaware and Chesapeake Canal, is given ioi this'

sheet; and, if nothing special occurs, the next paper';
shall be cliiefiy occupied v/itli the debate on the'

extension of the Cumberland road. Such things arel
not only uteful to read at this time, but necessary to!
refer to hereafter.

'The election of president, to be sure, occupies a

large share of the public attention
,
but the people having

acted on the choice so far as they could, it now rests!

with the representatives in congress, who are able toi

determine what is the wish of their constituents with- 1

out the aid ofnewspaperessa3"s;and,the subject being{
ohewilh which eachindividual member mustncedsbe;
familiar, we do not believe that any good can result'

from a discussion of it. It is probable that every one]has made up his mind what he will do under certain'
circumstances or peculiar contingencies, and it is

not|
expected that any will be seduced or forced out of;
the resolutions which have been so formed. Nothing!
has yet transpired to change the face of the facts aV
represented in the last Kegi.ster. The result is as;
doubtful as ever, and the friends of the two promt-
Tjent candidates are enuallv 'ian'"',*n(?.

'

y'oi xxvn:— .'I.

Piracy. Pfom the temper which prevails at Vv'asL-

ington, in relation to the piracies and murders com-
mitted in the West Indies, there is no doubt but that

some strong measures v.'ill be adopted to check, if

not end them. The system is attaining strengtli

daily, and, if it is not put down speedily, it will ac-

quire a force of the most appalling character. If

Spain cannot, op will not, prevent the repetition of
acts so terrible as those whicli occur on the coast of
Cuba—vfe must. The bill reported proposes an ap-
propriation of §500,000 for tlie suppression of piracy.

Presidential. The following resolution.^ have been

adopted by tJie house of representatives of Kf uiucky,
73 to 11. In tlie senate they had not Lieu acted

upon at the latest date we have seen.

Resoh-ed, by the senate and house cf representatives
of the commonwealth of Kentueliv, that the members
of the house of representatives in tiic congress of the

United States iVom this state, be requested to vote

for gen. Andrew Jackson as president of the U. States.

Resolved, as the opinion of the legislature, thatgeoe-
ral Andrew Jackson is the second choice of the state

of Kentucky for the next president of the United

Statst; that a very large majority of tliis states prefer

general Jackson to Mr. .Xdamsor Mr. Crawfor-.i, and
that the members of the house of representatives in

the congrcs? of the T'nited States will, by complying
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with llie request b.ercin signified, faithfully and truly

lepi<.->ei;t t!ie feelings antl wishes of the good pcoj)lC
oi" Kentucky.

lyisolrad, That the governor of tlie commonwealth
of U'ci.luoky be requested to forward, forthwith, a

Kjpy of tlic fore2:oiti;; resolutions to each of our re-

pie=c:iiaUvc3 in thu congress of the United States.

TiiE TF.i'E rinrc ok the flin't.— From the Alii'

T[aiiij).^iiii-c Patruit. General benjamin Pierce invited

Ms revohitioiiary companions, wlio are now citizens

of the town oi" Hillsborougli, N. M. to dine with him
on ttie ZbWi of Dcceaiber iast. Tlte following vctc-

lausi attended, yiz:

.^'a;.•/t.':.

Aninii Andrews,
.lohn MeColiey,

*.lan)(vs
'i'agsrert,

*^Vill!am Johnson,
*Wiiliam Gamcl,
''..'aniPs Carr,
^Villiaui Taggert,
AVilhaiu Parkei^,
'I'haddeus .Manroc,

Place? ofnalkilij. t']gc.

Ipswich, Mass. 89

lliiisborough, N. H. 83

Londonderry, N. il. SI

liiilerica, Mass. "!"?

Boston, Mass. "4

Litchfield, N. II. 13

Merrimack, N. H. 13

Chelmsfurd, Mass. '2

Billerica, Mass. 71

*rhadJeus (Joodwin, Leominster, Mass. 10

*Nathaniei Parnneter, Spencer, Mass. "JO

*VVilliam Dickey, Londonderry, N. H. "lO

Daniel Russelij Andover, Mass. "30

*>ohti Shed, Dunstable, N. II. 70

*isaac Andrews, Ipswich, ^Iass. CO

\);iniel Killam, Wilmington, Mass. G9

Robert Carr, Litchfield, N. II. G3
'•'/ychariah Uobbins, \Vestford,Mass. CS

*;<('njauu)) Pierce, Chelm^.furd, Mass. CS

David Livermore, Sudbury, Mass. C2

JSumutd Morril, .Manchester, N. H. 69

Tvathaniel .lolmston, Andover, iMass. 5i)

On the arrival of the aged guests, they were con-

ducted jto an apartment prepared for their recep-
tion, \vhere they were met by the general and other

Qf their companions in arms, who arrived early, with

expres'^ions of heartfelt joy and satisfaction. At
about 1 1 o'clock the whole corps had arrived. After

having gone tiirou2ti with the usual salutations at-

tending ttie meeting of friends, though with manifes-

tations of an uncommon degree of feeling, the gene-
ral nnde a short address, expressive of liis satisfac-

tion on meeting under his roof so many friends with

vviiimi he served in tlie revolution lie observed tliat

this day completed 6G ye4irs of his life, and that it was
not only a very pleasing, but a truly astonishing cir-

rumsla.nce, that he sliould now meet so many of his

companions in arms, all citizens of Hillsborough,
and only three younger than himself. And concluded

by r<'(]uestin2: them to put themselves at perfect ease,
t) rehearse wuh freedom the feats of the revolution,
and recount the perils and dangers which they seve-

rally shared.

It was then moved, that, as they had early been ac-

ruslomed to discipluie, subordination and order, the

azed and venerable lieut Ammi Andrews, be presi-
dent of the day, and lieut. .John MeColley, vice presi-

I'c-nt; tiiey were both unanimously cjiosen, and con-

il!u;ted by their host to their seats—Nathaniel Johu-

.sl;ni, was then elected secretary.
The president and vice president participated not

iin'y in the toils and dangers of the revolution, but

::'so in those of the rrench war. The latter was the

first white child born in Ilillshorongh, 'f he president

having taken his seat, ealled to order, while the rev.

Mr. Lawton addressed the tLropc of grace in a fer-

vent, and appropriate prayer, after v hich the com-

jnvuy ;imused themselves w'ilh the narration of va-
» ouf anecdotes, which wei-i; very interesting. The

fiiliO>vii)g, reialedby our president, being short, >ve

*TIivSe who v.creia tlicballio of Luui-er Ilii.',.

shall insert it. The war worn veteran jumped upon
his feet, and, with the animation of youth, proceeded
as follows: "\Vhen our troops were stationed en
Abraham's Plains, Col. Arnold was anxious to have
a certain British sentinel taken. One evening, wheji
in my quarters with capt. Morgan, I set my sword in

the corner, and told him I was going to take a British

regular, lie said, Andrews, you had better not go;
the halter will be your portion; and asked mc why I

left my sword. 1 told him the coIon-el did pot want
a dead soldier, and proceeded to accomplish roy de-

sign. \Vhen I came witliin a rod of the sentinel, I

stopped, thought he saw nic, but determined io wait

till I heard him cock his gun, when I should have said,
I wish to go into the city; but 1 was fortunately iris-

taken, lie saw^me not, and, as he turned his back to

me, I jumped ujion him, drew his bayonet from its

scabbard, and told him, if he uttered a word, 1 had his

bayonet, and would instantly put him to death. \\ c

went about a rod from his post, when 1 halted, and
hallooed "all is well" three times, put him on quick
time, and shortly had him before colonel Arnold "

At half past one o'clock the company repaired to

the dining room, and partook of an excellent dinner.

After dinner, at the request of the company, the

secretary returned their thanks to the general for his

kind and friendly attention, to which he Eiade the

following reply:
''Gentlemen: If you have been made happy, I am

amply rewarded—my wishes are completed. You
may rest assured my feelings, on this occasion, have
been of no ordinary cast. To meet, after a lapse of

more than forty years, so many men with whom I had
been acquainted in youth, must have been a very
pleasing occurrence. Bu the situation in which we
were early placed, is calculated much to enhance the

pleasure of this meeting. Engaged in a cause so ex-

tewsive in its influence, and so glorious in its termina-

tion—no occurrence of that day is without interest.

Vou, gentlemen, i'lave called up to my mind many in-

teresting circumstances, which, through the mist of

time, appeared to me very dim, and some which I had

entirely lost sight of. AVe should be grateful to tlu

Divine Being, that our lives have been preserved to

this advanced age. In taking a retrospective viciv of

the wonders of the last half century, we are, on all

sides, struck with astowishnient. To see our beloved

country so rsjiidly increase in population; to see the

progress of the arts and sciences, of agriculture, ol

commerce and manufactures, and, in fact, of every

thing calculated to advance the happiness and pros-

perity of our countrymen, must be highly gratifying
to us all. A\ c have lived to see the man, who, in the.

vigor of youth, we beheld active and vigilant in the

defence of liberty
— the hero who volunteered his

person and his fortune to the service of our infant

country, after an absence of more than forty years,
return and receive those expressions of gratitude
which this country was then unable to manifest.

AVe have lived to see our son?, with our common

country, perform what their fathers had taughtthem,

by compelling the enemy to give ground at all points,

and, at the clearing-up-shower of the war, we have

seen a mana'uvre which evinced'a military skill, that,

perhaps, no other country can boast of. RIy friends,

it is pleasant for us to converse logetlierof thcs.;

things; but there is little probability that we shall

ever so uiaiiy of us meet again. The season of the

year, in which we are assembled, may well remind u-

of the season of our Jives—our eyes are dimmed: out

locks silvered; our cheeks furrowed; and our mind.-

and bodies enfeebled. If we have been active and

faithful in our public duties, let us not be neglectful

ofthase of a private'and devotional natt.re, which we
owe to tlie father cf all good, so that, like good and

faithful sjldiers to Ilim, we may be prepared, at the

iir.sUapoi" t^ic "'..rc.d.d drum, to move and Join our
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beloved Wasiungtok, and the rest of our romrades,
who fought and bled by our sides. I thank you all,

gentlemen, for you kindness in calling on me this

clay; and u'ish you, in this life, all that age and inhr-

mity can enjoy, and; horeaftcj', perpetual felicity."

Naiu'l Jous-stox, Secretary.

ConventioQ with Russia.
Uy the r.^ESIDEKT OF THE U. StATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATIOxN.
Ir7t«»-€as a convention between the United States of

America and his majosty the emperor of all theKus-

sias, was concluded and signed at St. Petersburg, on

the fifth [seventeenth] day of April, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twentj-

four; which convention, being in the French lan-

•;uage, is, word for word, as follows, a translation of

tjic same being hereto annexed:

[tra\slatio\-.]
In the name of the most Hn'y and Indivisible Trinity.
The president of the United States of America and

his majesty the emperor of all the Russias, wishing
to cement the bonds of amity which unite them, and
to secure between them the invariable maintenance
t'f a perfect concord, by means of the present con-

vention, have named, as their plenipotentiaries, to

this efiect, to wit: The president of the United

States of America, Hen-ry Middleto.n', a citizen of

s-aid states, and their envoy extraordinary and minis-

ter plenipotentiary near his imperial majesty: and

his majesty the emperor of all tlie Russias, his be-

loved and faithful Charles Robert count of Nes-

bELRODE, actual privy counsellor, member of the
(

council of state, secretary of state directing the
ad-j

ministration of foreign affairs, actual chamberlain,
j

knight of the order of St. Alexander Nevslcy, grand-
cross of the order of St. Wladimirof the first class,}

knight of that of the white eagle of Poland, giaud
•n-oss of the order of St. Stephen, of Hungary,
knight of the orders of the Holy Ghost and of St. Mi-
• hael, and grand cross of the legion of honor of

France, knight grand cross of the orders of the black

and of the red eagle of Prussia, of the annunciation of

Sardinia, of Charles HI. of Spain, of St. Ferdinand
;iud of the merit of Naples, of tlie elephant of Den-

}iiark, of the polar star of Sweden, of the crown of

"VVirtemburg, of thcGuelphs of Hanover, of the Bel-

z'ia lion, of fidelity of Baden, and of St. Coustantine

fif Parma; and Pierre de Poletica, aciual counsel-

l.ir of state, knight of the order of St. Anne of the

liist class, and grand cross of the order of St. Wladi-
inir of the second ; who, after having exchanged their

full powers, found in good and due form, have agreed
x.poii, andsigned, the following stipulations:

ARTICLE riRST.

It is agreed, that, in any part of the Great Ocean,

common'y called the Pacific Ocean, or South Sea, the 1

respective citizens or subjects of the high contract-

ing powers shall be neither disturbed nor restrained,
either in navigation or in fishing, or in the power of

lesortirg to the coasts, upon points which may not

:ilrcady be occu()icd, for the purpose of trading with

the natives, saving always the restrictions and con-

ditions determined by the following articles:

ARTICLE SECOKM.
With a view of preventing the rights of navigation

and of fishing, exercised upon the Great Ocean IJy the

f itizcnsand subjects of the high contracting powers,
from becoming tlie pretext for an illicit trade, it is

:*-rced that the citi2e:is of the United States shall not

resoi't to any point where there is a Russian estab-

lishment, wiihoiit the permission of the governor or

'•onimaiiilcr; and that, reciprocally, the suhjticts of

Russia sh;ill not resort, without permission, to any
''stahlishmeii

v.est Co?.?'

!i" T'uitf d S!.?,tcs iiT'on il rth-

ART^CLE THIRD.
It is moreover agreed, that, hereaftt;r, there sliail

not be formed by the citizens of the United States, or
under the authority of the said states, any establish-

ment upon the Northwest Coast of America, nor in

any of the islands adjacent, lu tlit north of fifty-four

degrees and forty minutes of north latitude: and !hat,
in the same manner, there shall be none formed by
Russian subjects, or under the authority of Russia,
.v'j(U/tof the same parallel.

ARTICLE FOURTH.
It is, nevertheless, understood, that, during a term

of ten years, counting from the signature of the pre-
sent convention, the ships of both powers, or which

belong to their citizens or subjects, respectively, may
reciprocally frequent, without any hindrance v/hal-

ever, the interior seas, gulfs, harbors and creeks,
upon the coast mentioned i;; the preceding article,
for the purpose of fishing and trading v.'ith the natives
of the country.

ARTICI E FIFTH.
All spirituous liquors, fire-arms, other arras, pow-

der and munitions of war of every kind, are ahvays
excepted from this same commerce permitted by llie

preceding article; and the two powers engage, re-

ciprocally, neither to sell, or suffer lliem to be sold
to the natives by their respective ciiizens and sub-

jects, nor by any person who may be under their

authority. It is likewise stipulated that this restric-

tion shall never afford a pretext, nor be advanced, in

any case, to authorize either search 04' detention ot

the vessels, seizure of the merchandise, or, in fine,

any measures of constraint whatever towards the

merchants or the crews who may carry on this com-
merce; the high contracting powers reci])rocally re-

serving to themselves to determine upon tlie penalties
to be incurred, and to inflict the punishments in casi'.

'

of the contravention of this article, by their respec-
tive citizens or subjects.

ARTICLE SIXTH.

When this convention shall hav-e been duly ratified

by the president of the United States, wiiii the advice
and consent of the senate, on the one part, and on the

other by his majesty the emperor of all the Russias, the

ratification shall be exchanged at Washington in the

space of ten months from the date below, or sooner,
if possible. In faith whereof the respective plenipo-
tentiaries have signed this convection, and thereto

attixed the seals oi' their arms.

Done at St. Petersburg, the I'th (5th) April of the

vcar of grace 1824.

Le Comte CHARLES DE NESSELRODE.
PIERRE DE POLETICA.
HENRV MIDDLETUN.

And whereas the said convention has been duly ra-

tified on both parts, and the respective ratifications of
the same were exchanged at Washington, on the ele-

venth day of the present month, by John Quiiicy

Adams, secretary of state of the United States, v.i-.il

the IJaron de Tuyll, envoy extraordinary and minis-

ter plenipotentiary of his imperial majesty, on iho>

part of their respective govcrnmerits:
Now, tlierefore, be it known, that I, JAMhS Mov-

noE, president of the i:nited States, have caused Iho

said convention to be made public, to the enathat tho

same, and everv c!au.-e and article thereof, may Ixs

observed at.d fulfilled with good faith by liie L'nilua

States and the citizens theieof.

In witness whereof, 1 have hereunto set my bond,
and caused the seal -jf the United States to In

[l. s.] affixed. Done at the city of Wa.shington, thi-i

twelfth day ofJanuary, in the year of our Loni

one thousand eight hundred and Iwcnty-riv.-.

and of the independence of the United Staled

the forty-ninth. JAMES MONi:Oi_

By the president:
JouN" Quixcv <^pi.%»Sj iecriitaiij o/staU^
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Post Office affairs.

[from the national journal.]
Table of the extent nf the post roails, amount of postures collected, iompcnsatlon of postmasters, incideHlal cxprn'^cs,

cost of transporting the mail, &,-c, ^-c. in each iitate and territoru, iti the years 1820, IS21, and 1622; each year

commencing ^Ipril 1.
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Post Office aiFairs—concluded.
[from THn VATIONAL JOURNAL.]

Tahh of the extent of the post roitds, amount of postages collected, vompensation of postmasters, inchk7}tal expenses,

cosloftransporlinzihe mail S{c. S,-c. in each stale and territor>j, in the years 1820, 1821, and 1822; each year
coininrncini; •^'Jpril

1.
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Public Debt.
IJpport 0? tlic committee of ways and mear<i on the

stotf! of the public debt, accompanied with a hill,

au'.horizina; tbe secretary of the treasury to borrow

eil by the convention of the 24lh -lune, 1822, must be

accompanied •.villi a ccrt'ificate of ori<rin, or special

maniCejt, lielivercd by the collectors of the customs of

the United States, upon the sworn declaration of the

n <;>!m not exceeding: twelve millions _. -

The committee of ways and means, to whom has

been referred "the report from the secretary of the

treasury on the state of the finances," of the 31st of

December last, report:

That, in considerin-:; so much of the said report as

relates to the public debt of the United State;, it ap-

pears, th;U, on the 1st day of January, !?-5, there

wil! be redeemr.ble of the six per cent, stock of ISl'.},

$10,000,000, and that the ordinary revenues of the

year v'ill not be adequate to the reimbursement of

inore than *.7,00O,00O, leaving an excess of jyH,000,000

to be provided for.

The whole amount of the public debt, including the

loan of §5,000.000, at 4^ per cent, authorized by the

act of the 2filh May la<;t, isfoundto be $SS,545,003 3S.

Of this sum, <,2,500.OOO of the last mentioned loan not

havini; been actually paid to the United States, could

r.ot be re;j;utarly included in the estimate of the se-

crelary of the treasury at the close of the last year;

but must, nevertheless, be considered as part of the

<!ebt. with a view to future years.
Ti-.is sum of «,88,545,003 3S, is redeemable as fol-

Jows:

$7,651,570 93 of 6 per cents.

'i9,00a,3o6 e-2 6 per cents, of 1813.

6 per cents, of 1814.

6 per cents.

sury to borrow
^v,ipp(.j.^^ ^^^ examined by one of the consuls or con-

Of dollars. &C. l^,,i.,_ „„,,_*c nf Vi'.u mcnP^U-

}n 1825,

1825,

1827,

1828,

1831,
S832.

1S34,

1^35,

13,001,437 03

9,490.099 10

18,901 59

0,673,900 72, of which 1,C1 8,000 72, ore

at 5 per cent, and 5,000,000
at 4'r per cent.

6,073,055 31, all at 4V per cent, except

18,901 59, at 5 percent.

1,654,153 73 at 4^ percent.
4,7'?.T,296 30 at 5 per cent.

7,000,000 00 at pleasure, bein?; the sub-

scription to the capital of the

bank of the United States, at

5 per cent.

13,200,231 45 at pleasure, being the 3 per
cents.

$68,545,003 33

Hy this statement, it appears that, in the years
1829 and 1830, no p;,rt of the public debt will be re-

imSursabli*, excepting the seven inillions to the bank,

and the three per rcn's.; but. as these bear a less inte-

rest than the portion of the 6 per cents, of 1813, re-

deemable on the 1st of January, 1826, and which

cnnnol. for the want of means, be reimbursed before

?bc years 1829 and 1830, it is believed to be advisable

lo nrnvidefor that portion, by a new stock, at a reduc-

ed rate of iiterest, payable at those periods.
The e.ommitiee, therefore, recommenci a new loan,

or an exchanc;p, to the nmount of ^12,000,000, at a

rate of interest not exceeding 4^ per cent, reimbursa-
ble in equnl portions, in theyears 1829 and 1830; ahd

for that purpose report a bill.

sular agents of his majesty.
This last formality is indispensable to render vabd.

in France, the certificates of the collectors of the

custom«,by establishing the authenticity of their sig-

natures.
'

Nevertheless, some American ships from >.nbile

arrived lately at H&vre.with the certificates of the

collector of the customs in that port, which had not

the formality of the authentication of any consular

asent of France. Notwithstanding this omission, the

;idministration of the customs consented to admit, /<»•

Ihat time, the products of the United States, borne

upon the manifest, to the privileges of the convention;

but formally declaring, at the same time, that a simi-

lar favor should not be granted in future; and that

the owners of Amerir^.-in ships, despatched to France

from a port where there was not a consular agent,

must provide the authentication demanded, from the

nearest residence.
. .

I hasten, sir, therefore, -to inform 3"on of a decision

which is not only a confirmation of the measures al-

ready prescribed, but which is so important to the

American trade, as to render it essential thai it should

be kept warned of the necessity of conforming there-

with. The consul general was disposed to make

a formal annunciation en this subject, in the news-

papers but! thought that your interposition in i^

would have still more effect. I ought to add, that, ui

tran'^milting to the consuls of the king the orders

v/hich he has received from Paris, the consul gene-

ral has invited them, for the greater facility of com-

merce, to delegate, in the ports of their
district^,

where clearances for France are most common, per-

sons, who, enjoying their entire confidence, may be

authorized by them to examine the certificates ot the.

collectors of the customs.
, - v '

Acc^ept, sir, the assurances of my diilinguisnen

consideration. The baron De M.-kREi-ii..

Trads with France.
Departmf.xt of statf., Januanj 12, 1825.

Mr. Hemphill's Speech.
IN- T;:r. norsn of reprksgntativks, .tak. 14, 1825.

The house having resolved itself into a committe'^

of the whole on the bill anihnrizi'ns; rantbfcriptionfo th<'

storl: of Ihe Vhrrnpcake and Drlairare cavrit, as reported

by Ibe commitloe on roads and canals—
Mr. ncmphill, (the chairman), rose. lie -=aid, the

committee' would perceive that the bill, which was

now submitted to their con.siderafion, aulhori.-^cd a

subscription in behalf of the United Stat?-s for 1500

shares, which is equfd to s300.000, in the stock of the

Chesapeake and Delaware Canal Company: the gn-

vernment was to receive its proportion of the c'ivi-

dends, and the secretary of the treasury was to vote

at any election for the officers of the company, ac-

cordino: to the number of shares subscribed.

ThoTmportance of the question presented by thi.s

bill, said Air. II. will,! hope, justify me in occupying

f the attention of the commitlec lor a short time. Thr

subject of this canal, onJ the proceedings connected

with it, are, I know, very familiar to some of the

A letter, of which the following is a' translation, committee, but there are others, 1 presume. -Mio ar

has been received at this department from the Baron'

DF. Mareutl, envoy extraordinary and minister ple-

nipotentiary from France. It is published as a notifi-

cation to ail persons whom it may concern.

|tr.\vslation.]
Huron de JMarcvMto th» secretary nf state.

Washim^to-.i, 'Jth.famianj, 1825.

f-.r-'- The products of the soil and of the industry

^f lii<- United States, injported into France in Ameri-

can bottom?, to e.njoy tije conditions of favor, s^ipulat-

not so well acquainted with them; and, for this rea-

son, I will take the liberty of giving as brief a history

of the canal as 1 can.

Soon after the system of canallJng became so uni-

versal in England, and the benefits of canals so gene-

rally known, a canal, to connect the waters of the

Delaware with the Chesapeake bay, was contemplat-

ed, and manv surveys, to carry this desl-n into cffecr,

were made antecedent to the revolution; when Mr.

r,atrobe surveved the rou^e, wLd'h wos Ih.-lieve. m.
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1806, he mentioned that 32 surveys bad been pre-

Tiourly made—and I expect that there have been 10

or 15 surveys and examinations of the ground since

4!aat period.
The first legislative .step to effect the object was

taken by the legi'^lature of the state of Mjirylnnd,

-»vho, on the Tth 'of December, 1799, passed a law to

incorporate a com.pyny by the name of the Chesa-

peke and Delaware Canal Company. This law pro-

posed to co-operate with the stales of Delaware and

Pennsylvania; and these states, impressed with the im-

portance of the subject, not only as it regarded them-

..^elves, but in its relation to the nation at larf^e, did

not hesitate to act corjointJyjWith the state of Mar}'-

land, and they respectively passed laws to accom-

plish the object of a water communication between
the waters of the Delaware and Chesapeake bay- On
this subject eleven laws have been enacted; but it

will not be necessary for me to detain the committee

by referring to them, except so far as to exhibit their

-leading provisions. The acts of the respective stat/.'s

authorized the opening of books for subscriptions to

the amount of 54r>00,000, in shares of $200 each
;
and vy

corporated the-subscribers, with ainpie powers to lo-

,rate the route, to aoguire the title to lands in the

states of Mprrland S'nd Delaware, through which it

.should pass, and to cut and finish the canal, and to

Jcecp it in,repai.r forever.

The KecGsssary regulations for tke payment o-f tolls

.were prescribed by the respective acts. And it was

stipulated, that the canal and worke, when con^plct-

•nd, should forever thereafter be esteemed and taken

to be navigable, as a public highway, free for the

transportation of all goods, commodities, or produce
whatsoever, on payment of the tolls imposed by the

nets; and that no additional toll or tax whatever, for

the use of the water of ihe canal amd the works there-

on, should) 2J. any time, be imposed by all, or either of

the said states. Other arrangements took place be-

!fwcen the states, some of which not bearing directly
on the canal project, nc?<lnotnow he mentioned, i

will refer to one which may be of importance, as con-
nected with the prosperity of the canal: By the first

Maryland act, of the 7th December, 1799, there is a

provision that the act should be of no force or effect

until a law be passed by the legislature of Pennsylva-
nia, declaring the river Susqueiiannah to be a highway,
and authorizing individuals or bodies corporate to

remove obstructions therein, at a period not exceed-

ing three years, from the first day of March, 1800. A
3aw to this effect was pased by the legislature of Penn-

sylvania.
The ac^s contain the usual provisions for the elec-

ilon of a president and directors, for the transfer of
the stock, the collection of the tolls, and the payment
of dividends; and also authorizes the company to in-

rjease th€ subscriptions whenever necessary.
By virtue of the laws of these three states, a com-

pany was legally incorporated, who, in April, 1S04,
ifter causing many surveys to be made, located the

canal in favor of what was called the upper route
;'rom Welch Point to Christiana; the J'lk river, with
the resources of Christiana and ^Vhite Clay creeks,
->vere supposed to contain a sufficiency of water.
The waters of the Elk river were purchased, includ-

ing the route of the feeder and the necessary lands;
and the work to construct the feeder, commenced on
the 2d of May, 1804; and was earnestly prosecuted
•luring the years 1804-5, when a failure of funds

compelled the board, after the expenditure of about

^100,000, to suspend the whole undertaking. The
cause of this disaster is difficult now to trace; the
stockholders failed to pay their instalments, owing, in
a degree, perhaps, to the investments of their funds in
the numerous banks r,nd insurance companies that
were created about that period, which promised liigh
aad immediate profits; §till the failure, it maybe im-

agined, would not have occurred if thesaTie prac'ica

knowledge and puhli*?, spirit had existed then on the

subject of internal improvements, which arc n'~w

manifested ahnost every where.
The company, Lieing without funds, made nppli^a-

tions for aid whenever there appeared to he any li.'pe

of success, to congress and to the leai.~latures of ttio

stales of Maryland, D«'laware and Pentisylvanir.
The subject was introduccil to the ((".iisidcrMJinn of

congress in ISOG, by a memorial, sicjnod on hrh-.ilf f^f

the company, which was accoinpatiiod by sr aide pro-
duction entitled "Observations respecting the Ch;.":a-

pcake and Delaware Canal."
Favorable reports, in the r-enate, were made in

JS06, '7, '9, '12 and '13, ilhistrating the i^real iiiipr.r-
tance of the subject, and the advantages to b« derived
to the general government, by a water coninmnicalion
from the Delaware and ('hesapcahe bny.

It was recommended to grant to litie cTv.ipany cer-

tain qua*atitic.s of land, from which sotJi<'e funds
could bn raised to complete tlie work; a:id, to tl.is

effect, several bills passed in the senate—one in i;!e

session of the teiiUj. congress, and two in thee-kjvfrah

congress.
The hou.=€ of rcpre^CT.ta'iives have also had (IjC

subject under consideratiim, at different terms, frr.in

the year ISOG to the year 1821, and many resoluticus

have been adopted, and several committees, to whom
the subject had been referred, respecti\ely reported
bills to the hnu.sc to anthovize the subscription of
stock. Bills Cif this description were repnrt'-d in 1S12,

'13, and '18, and the i)ill now on the table was !««-

ported at the last session. In the mean lime huvs
have pa'^sed favorable to the eanal, in tlie states of

Maryland, Dt-lawarc and Pennsylvania.
On the ISth of December, IS 12, the Miryland legis-

lature ena-ctcd a law, the prcomble of which I will be
aliovved to read— it is as follows: "Whcrcns, during
the time of war against the United States ff Anu'i'ie;,'.,

the completion of the work of the flhcsapeake and
Delaware canal would be greatly beneficial to the

United States, by forming the gre:i'. link of an iidafid

navigation of six or seven hundred miles, and, there-

by establish, a perfectly safe, C^sy, and rapid tra'is-

portation of our armies and the munitions of war,
through liic interior pf the country, and wliich would
ever tend to opprate as a crnicnl to the unii>n bet\^ ecu
the states; and. whereas the prosperity and tlje ;igi(-

culturaliHtcrest of the state of Maryland, the cem-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, and the Delaware state,
are more deeply interested than their sister slates, in

th^ useful work of opening acommunieation beluien
the Chesapeake bay and the river Delaware, by
(neans of the said C'hesapeake and Dclav/are canal—
therefore, in order to enable the president and direc-

tors of the said canal to prosecute and finish tiiB im-

portant work, be it enacted," occ.

The first section of the act authorized a conditional

subscription, on the part of the state of Mar}liu:d.,
and declared that, if the United States should subseiibe.

seven hundred and fifty shares, the commcn'.veali.h of

Pennsylvania three hundred and .severity live shares,
and the state of Delaware one hundred shares., in the

Chesapeake and Delaware Canal Company, in such

case, the treasurer of the western .shore was autho-

rizci to subscribe, in behalf cf the state of Maryland,
two hundred and fifty shares.

On the 25th of March, 1813, the legislature of the

state of Pennsylvania passed a law similar 16 the lav/

of the state of Maryland, and embraced the prcaiabl'-,

in full. It authorized a subscription to be made, on

the part of Pennsylvania, of 375 shares, if the United

States should subscribe 750 shares, the state cC

Maryland 250share^, and the stale of Delaware ICa

shares.

These laws never went into operation, as t!ie,

United States and stale of Delaware did not sub-
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scriba; and the project rested for a considerable

time. In lb'22, !;reat exertions were again made to

revive the company, and to acquire new information

and new subscriptions; and, in the year lS-;3,acts

were passed, by which subscriptions, to the amount
of §^5,000, were obtained from the state of Dela-

ware, $50,000 from Maryland, and $100,000 from

Pennsylvania, and new private subscriptions were
made to the amount of §3-5,000.
The v.'hole n;round was again exidored, and every

means taken lo acquire the best information, at an

expense of about *S10,000; all which was submitted
to the board of examining ci>»ineers, composed of

general Bernard and colonel Tottcn, of tlie United
Stales' engineer department, and judge Wright and
Mr. White, two civil engineers. These engineers

unanimously determined on the route, in their opi-

nion, the most eligible, beginning on the Delaware
river, near Newbold's LanJing, where an artificial

harbor and tide-lock must be provided—the canal to

be cut through St. George's mcadov,-s to St. George's
dam, there to be lifted by a lock of eight feet; thence,

through St. George's mill-pond, through the dividing

ridge of the peninsula, and through Turner's mill, to

a lock of six feet fall at Turner's mill-dam; and

thence, along Broad and Back creeks, to a tide-lock,
uear the mouth of Long creek. This report of the

route, was unanimously adopted by the president and
du-cctors of the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal

Comnany. The canal is lo be sixty feet v.'ide ^t the

water's edge, thirt^-'Six feet at the bottom, and eight
feet deep, and fourteen miles in length. It is suffi-

cient for the passage of our coasting vessels, and will

accommodate itself with the Dismal Swam.p Canal.
It is intended to create an artificial harbor on the

Delaware, adjoining the canrJ, for the reception and

protection of vessels. The execution of the work
has been placed under the superintendence of judge
Wright, an engineer, justly celebrated, and who has

already performed the most eminent services to his

country, by the practical and successful i)art he has
t.tken in the execution of the greatest wcrks in Ame-
rica.

Contracts, for the entire excavation of the canal,
have been executed. The land and water works, on
tlie whole line, have been secured, and the work ac-

tually commenced on the Ijth of April, 18-24.

The excavation and embankment, on the eastern
division of the canal, amounts already to 711,930 cu-
bic yards, and, on the western division, to 15S,80G,

making, in the whole, 873,796 cubic yards. This is
[t'lc enemy

The estimate of the whole expense, by the examii)

ing engineers, amounted to one millinn three huudreii
and fifty thousand dollars. The contracts for tbo
whole lii^c, however, have fallen above $100,000,
under the estimate. This will leave above §550,000,
say ^eoOjOOO, for future subscriptions.
These arc the circumstances under which the ca-

nal now presents itself, and, I cannot but consider it

of the highest concern, in a national light, that a
second failure should not occur in the grand design
of connecting the waters of the Delaware with the

Chesapeakelbay, orithat any unfortunate delay should
take place in the prosecution of the work; it would
dishearten spirited individuals, and produce an un-

happy effect on the coatemplatcd improvements of
the country. Nothing is now wanting to insure suc-

cess, but a participation on the part of the general
government, which will create an entire confidence,
that the undertaking will be accomplished in a sea-
sonable time; for, when the opinion is firmly estab-
lished that no casualty can be expected to impede
the progress of the work, there will be no difficulty
in raising more funds by private subscriptions. Tha't
the work will be finished, at some time, a rational
doubt can no longer be entertained; still, it may be
apprehended, by many, who otherwise would be in-
duced to subscribe, that a dependence on private
subscriptions would be too precarious, and that the
work may again be suspended, and the stockholders

deprived, longer than they could afford, of a return
of any profits from their investments. To remove
suspicions of this kind, wliether well or ill founded,
it is exceedingly desirable that the general governr
ment should countenance the measure, and thereby
dispel all fears as to its speedy completion. This

great national undertaking can be finished in two sea-

sons, if nothing should obstruct the progress of the
work. As to its magnitude and great importance to
the nation, in a time of war, it is unnecessary to

speak at large. As a military work, U will be equa}
to any fortification that has been erected, and on
which so much money has been expended.
The Atlantic coastis extensive, and, at jpriany places,

exposed to an enemy in possession of a strong naval

force, and no improvement could be so well calcu-
lalod to facilitate our military operations against an
enemy, as an inland navigation, along and near the

frontier, for the transportation of the army and the

heavy launitio.ns of war, in safety, from place ten

place, and so expeditiously as to defeat the designs of

eq!ia! to about thirty-seveu miloa of a canal of the I ^n the documents presented to congress by the
usual rjimensicns. jCJiesapeake

and Delaware Canal Company, 'it is

On the section No. 5, on the deep-cut, which is to I

stated tliat general Washington, in the revolutionary
be ^Qvcnt'j feet deep, tlie excavation amounts to h^^^r, often lautentcd the want of a navigable cana'l

608,704 cubic yards; and three of the sub-contracts from the Chesapeake to the Delaware,
are finlshi.i to the depth of twelve feet, in a style, it is

' 'Yhc difficulties of transporting his supplies across
sa;d, wiiiah is not inferior to any work of Ihe'kind in i*''C isthmus, are said to have been great, and nothing
Europe In this portion of the crjnal, more earth
will l,c removed, from the same extent of surface,
than has ever been done in any ])3rt of the world.
The Delaware tide-lock, which is a hundred feet

was more distressing than the detention to which he
Was subjected, wlicn he arrived at the isthmus, on his

march lo the soutli, for the want of wagons to trans-

port his stores and heavy artillery from one water to

Ion?, between the gates, and twenty-two feet wide, j'^''^'
other,

au'i containing -100,000 cubic feut of solid masonry, H-d a water communication existed, a landingof
is already compk ted. I the British, at Welch's Point, previous to the battle of

During the L-ist summer months, there were from
; Brandywine, might, it is very probable, have beea

1/^OG lo 1,200 men employed, and about 200 teams, |detVated; and the same observation may apply to the
and many machines, whicli were invented by oneof iPi"cdatory

excursions of the enemy on the shores of
the c'jntrac'crs, for the purpose of excavating (!i,eSt. ,

the Chesapeake, and along the Susquehannah, during
(Jeoi-gp's meadows.

I
the last war. The canal would also afford great fa-

T!ie memorial iirtstiued by tlit campaily, represents tlic avalln-
'

ciiities for the protection of lilis citv.
•^

rx'""tadeupasfoM.nvs:
Doll,. Too.oou

o,,ing the late War, the carriage of goods, to-

bacco, fiour, cotton and other bulky articles, across the

peninsula, made it necessary to use four distinct*

lines of tran-portation, at an expense of wagonago.
which has been estimated at 414,000 dollars in one

7i;o,ooo ycnr: about a third of the whole expense of the canal.

New iiiiv.itc siiljscriptio:is Dolls
SiibscripiiDHs by tile state of Pcnrnvlvania

D.I. hy ihe state of Marylanri
Do. by the state i)f Delaware

OM si'.bscriptioHs, caie'jlaf.tl al

42.<,00n

JOO.OOO

50,000
Si.OOO

100,000
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As to its advar!tap;cs to tlie country, in times of | the committee, that the citizens of riiiladelphui have

peace, it is impc^sible to forra any just estimate. The 'i invested about scren millions of dollars in puii^ic im-

-ifssel's which will be adapted to the canal, can also' provements, and it cannot be expected thattUcy can

pass through the Dismal Swamp canal, and will form
j

undertake to complete every public work, a'hough
aline of water coraraunicatiou that will embrace a lit maybe profitable. Pennsylvania has consti'ucted

wide and extended range of interests, from North
|

about 18,000 miles of turnpike roads, and mcde nu-

Carolina to Trenton, on the Delaware, ineludiuj;- the
i
mcrous and expensive bridges, and has imprced the

'

navigation of the Schuylkill, and is now en:»iark6<i

extensively in canalling.
But this particular object, as I liave

alreaflij- men-

towns and landings on theri\crs andwatersof tiie

stale of North Carolina, emptying into the Albemarle

and Pamlico Sounds; and, also, the numerous rivers

of Vir2;inia and .Maryland, and the river Susque-

hannah, which empty into the Chesapeake bay. And,
at no distant day, it may be expected to form the cen-

tral link of a grand inland navigation, of an immense

extent, along and near the Atlantic coast.

The position and variety of public advantages to be

derived from the canal, are satisfactory that it is not to

be an object exclusively belonging to one or a few

states; and if money should be appropriated for the ge-

ij,eral purpose of internal improvements, to be distri-

buted among the states according to the ratio of re-

presentation, it would not be fair that theparts allotted

to Delaware or IMaryland shoud be expended on this

canal. Many of the states would be more benefitted

by the canal than Delaware, througii which it princi-

pally passes.
A system of internal improvements, which will ope-

rate advantageously to the general government and in

a just proportion to tlie states, can be established
; but,

from the geography of the country, there are certain

objects of improvement which more peculiarly con-

cern the United States, and these must be perfected

principally by the union atlarge; they cannot be em-
braced in any uniform system. Such cases are not

numerous, but I think this is one of them.

It is anobject of a general character; it is truly na-

tional; it resembles the navigation of the Ohio and

Mississippi rivers, in whose streams twelve or thirteen

states are interested, and yet no one in a degree suffi

tioned, is not exclusively a state object. The legis-
lature of Pennsylvania, and the Citizens in th«ir indi-

vidual capacity, have done their share. Stii], more
may be expected from them to aid in the coropletion
of this important work.

Against bestowing the countenance of the goTern-
ment in the manner proposed, there is no constitu-
tional objection, upon any of the principles licreto-

fore assumed as to the powers of the general govern-
ment.
On the subject of the bank of the U. States, 'it was

insisted, on the one side, that the general government
could not create a corporation; but no such power is

claimed here, the corporation being created by com-
petent state authorities.

The improvements on the Ohio and Mississippi
have commenced without any co-operation of the

states; but, as respects this canal, the consent of the
states has been given. There is nothing that can leave
a doubt as to the powers of congress to act on this

occasion. It is embraced within the constiructiou

given to the constitution by the president, in his com-
munication r&specting the Cumberland road.

And, as to the expediency of a government becom-
ing a stockholder in a corporation, experience has
shown that it is highly beneficial, and attend(jd with
no inconvenience. Tlie practice of the states is full

proof of this. In many instances, they en( ourage
spirited individuals, by creating corporations,cnd sub-

."ient to induce it to undertake the perfection of the 1 scribing as stockholders.

tiavigation of either of these rivers. I Pennsylvania has repeatedly subscribed for stock

The objects being considered of a national charac- in banks, bridges, and state roads, the result has been

ti^r, the general government has commenced the I
useful to such improvements, and ad vantagcoii 5 to the

performance of these great improvements, and, I state,

beiieve, to the entire satisfaction of the nation. j^ jj^y j^roductory remarks, it has been one main
Besides, the canal is so constructed that, if the

object, to give a history of the proceedin-s caiicern-
oeneral government should hereafter wish it, the ca-

in^ the canal; and, in the conclusion cf the little 1 have
nal, by the simple operation of being cut deeper, may

| ^ad to say, 1 come now to one consideration of the
be made capable to admit the passage of large mer-
chants vessels or ships of war.

I will not pretend to give any estimate of the proba-
ble profits to the stockholders; but, comparing it with
other canals, which in their infancy yield handsome

profits, and considering the extensive country, and
numerous towns, and increasing trade, that will be

connected with it immediately, and tlie far more ex-

tended range which it may embrace hereafter, when
other contemplated canals in .Jersey and other places
shall have been made, it is not extravagant to put
dbwn the profits of the canal at a sum exceeding the

legal rate of interest. The Nev/ York canals, as ap-

pears by the late message of the governor of that

.itate, have surpassed the expectations of their most
;;ealous advocates. What, tiien, is asked of the gene-
ral government? Nothing, in substance, but its good
^vill. It is solicited merely to countenance this great
undertaking in the manner proposed, by which, as a

stockholder, it will lose nothing, but, in a national

]ioint of view, will reap many and important advan-

tages.
I have licard it mentioned in conversation, and it

may be asked again, if the stock is likely to become
lucrative, why do not the citizens of Pennsylvania,
and of Philadelpliia in particular, fill up the suliscrip-
tions? I answer, in the first place, that it is not cer-
tain that they will not, if means cannot be obtained

iie.whcre. lu th? second place, I brj karc to i;iforra

subject which I dread the most. It, is the danger that
amendments may be proposed, by even tlie fri ;nds of
the general measure, to embrace other objects, and
so to load the present bill as to cause a failure of the

whole, without its being so designed. This has been
the fate of the measure heretofore. I will, however,
indulge the hope, that the public feeling which gene-
rally exists in favor of internal improvement?;, and
the improved state of experience, as to the practica-
bility and utility of public w(jrks in tiiis counti.-y, will
induce honorable members to permit the question to
be taken on this bill upon its own merits, and not to

expose it to any unnecessary risk.

It is really distinguishable from any object that can
be named, inasmuch as the work is partly ex««utcd,
and as no further information is necessary, no state

laws pre to be obtained, and its national importance
is so apparent, that no one can deny it. If tin; gene-
ral government is seriously disi)oscd to aid, in certain

instances, the internal improvi-nicuts of the country,
no spot could be selected freer from objections, for a

beginning.

I think I have good reason to anticipate a favorable
result in this respect from tin; landuble disposition tha"

prevailed in congress at tlii; last session, Tvh<m the
bills to improve liic navigation of the Ohio ami Mis-

sissippi rivers were under discussion. No member,
that i recollect, attempted to carry witli those bills,,
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otherfnrorif.'? objects of his own. They were fairly

conMf]»M-Pt] on their respective merits alone.

T!iC r.'ijpet
of this Mil, it is true, lies near those I

reprrpent, but since I have had the honor of a scat

here, 1 have been uniform in c;iving my support to the

intcraal improvements of the country I have, on

r.o occasion, refused to vote for any measure of im-

provoTaent, because it was not connected with some-

thinc;near homo; and the same spirit appears to have

animated the meaibers generally at the last session.

1 have been induced to make the remarks which I

liave done, respcctin"; any amendments to connect

rhe bill with other objects, aUhoup;h a little out of

place, because I have" understood that, in this \vay,

Ihis interesting project had often been defeated.

In introdueinu; this bill to the consideration of the 1

committee,! have abstained from any reniarlison tiic
j

generil subject of improving a country by canals, and

will now only observe that, in very many instances, |

rhey have entirely changed the appearance of the

country through which th.-y pass, by giving to its in-

terior parts, in a great decree, the advantages of

coasts, and bringing the whole country into a sort of

compactness that cannot be accomplished by any

othermeans. They conquer the inconveniences that

nalurilly exist between the extreme parts of a nation,

and, by the facilities which tlicy always aflbrd, they

excite industry, in a most surprising manner.

Oar greatest diificuUy is to begin, and thathasbccn

the case in most nations: and this seems strange to

me, for, as soon as public works are executed, they

are'ccnsidered the highest blessings that can be be-

ctowei on a country, and the authors of them go dov>'n

to posteritv with more lasting glory than could be at-

tained by any other public acts. The credit now dc-

pendson the actual execution, the science on the sub-

ject being so well known.

Some imagine that the nation is too young. No opi-

nion can he more fallacious. On this head, I was

pleased with a remark of the .-Vbhe de Pradt, on the

colonies. In spejking on the age of a nation, he says

it docs not depend on time, it is on the resources and

population of the country—a.id 1 will add to his sen-

sible remark, that it may depend also, in a degree, on

theentcrpi-isingcharactcr of the people. Ten millions

of people are capable of pfrforming all the import-

ant interests of a nation. This ought not, on subjects

of this description, to be considered a young nation.

TheNew York works arc a complete and satisfac-

tory answer fo any objections made in respect to the

;i"-e of the nation. V>e have occular demonstration

ofthcimmcnse works that have been accomplished

therf' in a period of seven or eight years; and I will

ask. has anv of the other concerns of the state or the

nation been nf'glected on that accouni? It is trtip,

that state is in'^Jebt for nearly the whole expenli-

ture—but would any man in the state give up the

canal to be free of the debt.^ Not one. Now, the

general government can do the same thin.rs on a still

greater scale: and why should not the same results

follow? In ten years, the whole face of this country

misht bechane.cd. nenllr-men talk of the national

<lpbt—but whatis a debt of elMbtv or ninety millions

to such a cour.try as this? Had the system of inter-

nal improvements been commenced long ago. the

valueof the country «ii<:ht have been doubled at this

ilay xifA- would it have involved the sacrifice of any
other interests, to promote internal improvemepts,
as the example of New York, already quoted, has

plainly demonstrated. 1 sincerely hope, IMr. Chairman,

that we shall nov/ make a beginning. I am well con-

vinced the spirit of the nation is on this subject in

advance of congress—and I am equa'iy persuaded

that, if a beginning is to be made, no spot could he

selected freer from objections, tlian that in v.-hich the

canal has been comnienccd, which it is the pTirpcse

of the present b:!' to aid.

Eighteenth Congress—2d Se.s.sion.

SEN'ATF,.

Jiimirartj 13. Mr. Talbot, from the judicinry com-

mittee, reported the bill "further to regulate the ju-
risdiction of the supreme court of the United States,"
wi;h sundry amendments.
The fidlou'ing message was received from the pre-

sident of the United States, by Mr. Everett, his pri-
vate secretary.

To the senate of the United Sfate^:

In compliance with two resolutions of the senaic,
the first of the 21st, and the second of the 2;ird of
December last, requesting information rcFpectingthe

injuries v/liich have been sustained by our citizens by
piratical depredations, and other details connected

therewith, and requesting, also, information of tlwi

measures which have been adopted for the suppres-
sion of piracy, and whether, in the opinion of the

executive, it v.'iU not be necessary to adopt other
means for the accomplishment of the object, and, in

that event, what other means it will be advisable to

recur to, 1 herewith transmit a report from the secre-

tary of state, and likewise a report from the secre-

tary of the navy, with the documents referred to ia

each.-

On the very Important question submitted to the

executive, as to the neces.^ity of recurring to otiicr

more effectual means, for the suppression of a prac-
tice so destructive to the lives and property of our

citizens, I have to observe that three expedients oc-

cur; one, by the pursuit of the offenders to the settled

as well as unsettled parts of the island from whence

they issue ; another, by reprisal on the property of the

inhabitants; and the third, by a blockade of the ports
of those islands. It will be obvious that neither of

these measures can be resorted to, in a spirit of amity
with Spain, otherwise than in a firm belief that nei-

ther the government of Spain, nor the government
of cither of these islands, has the power to suppress
that atrocious practice, and that the United States in-

terpose their aid for the accomplishment of an object
which is of equal importance to them as well as to us.

Acting on this principle, the facts which justify the

proceeding being universally known and felt, by all

engaged in commerce in that sea, it may fairly be pre-

sumed, that neither will the government of Spain, nor

the government of either of those islands, complain of

a resort to either of those measures, or to all of them,
should such resort be necessary. It is, therefore,

suggested, that a power commensurate with either

resource, be granted to the executive, to be exercis-

ed according to his discretion, and as circumstances

may imperiously require. It is hoped that the mani-

festation of a policy so decisive, will proiluce the

happiest result; that it will rid these seas and this

1 hemisphere of this practice. This hope is strength-
ened by the belief that the government of Spain, and

1

the governments of the islands, particularly of Cuba,

I

whose chief is known here, will faithfully co-operale
in such measures as may be necessary for the accom-

plishment of this very important object. To secure-

.-.uch co-operation, will be the earnest desire, and, of

course, the zealous and persevering effort of tiic exe-

cutive. .I.vMEs Monroe.
The senate then adjourned to Monday.

Jaimary n . The following resolutions, offered by
Mr. Char.dkr, on Thursday last, were taken up, and

agreed to:

"licsokrrJ, TJiat tlif secrptary nf war he ilirncfeil to cmjsp to he

maile. aiifl laid liftun* the senate, a'! <iOim as may hf. 3" ali<.trait of

tlr-riil's anil rpirnlations lor the tidil cxereise »ml maiiiL-iivrfS of

i
llie iufantiy. anil tlie ^iiici-al ri-nolat' I'n tor thi- rinny, wliidi is

observed ami practiced npoiitiy the army of tlie UiiitrrI Si:)tes, in

such a inaiiiier as :.liali be best adapttil to the me of the militia of

I

the L'l'iti'd Sine «.

I

}!r;ulvc:l. Tht.t ihf- srevttiry of War he din otcd to rqiort to Ih?

senate. a< smm »« may lie, the niimher of divisions. hri(,'.idtk. re!;i-

nw lUS, ha'trtli'MS :o:ii compaiMi >. of militia of the t'niled 'ilales,

airjii'.hig v> till- li-.H rt-lunis (rudi ihesev.-ral 4ra»'« 'if Us.- uiiigu.
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The hill "for tlie relief of John ?,IcLure" was read

the third time, and passed.

Mr. .Milts, from the select committee to v.-hom the

subject was referred, reported a bill "appropriating
the sum of $,6,000 for the purchase of Peale's eqiies-

trian portrait of ^Vashington ;" which was read twice.

Mr. Van Burcn presented the petition of Enrico

Causici, sculptor, praying that an additional appro-

priation may be made, to enable him to proceed to

execute, in marble, an Allegoricul Group for the use

of the senate chamber, which he has modelled under

an appropriation heretofore made by congress for

that purpose.
Mr. Holmes, of Maine, from the committee on fi-

nance, reported a bill "to secure the accountability
of public olBcers and others;'" which was read.

The senate then resumed the consideration of the

bill to abolish imprisonment for debt, and the bill

having been read the third time, the question Avas

put, "shall this bill pass.=
"

Mr. Van Dijke rose, and addressed the senate as

follows:

Having been a member of the committee charged
•with the consideration of this bill, I have candidly
JcEt my aid to remove objection? which applied to it,

as introduced by the gentleman who has been its zeal-

oHs advocate. The project now presented is pre-
ferable to that which received the sanction of this

honorable body at the last session; but it still pre-
sents diHiculiies that arc, in my judgment, insupera-
ble. To abolish imprisonment for debt is the de-

clared object of this bill; and to effect it, we are

urged to adopt and put in motion all the new ma-

chinery of this new system. New oaths, nev/ trials,

new proofs, and a strange commixture of Jaw and

equity, are the mean3 to be used to accomplish this

object. From the be.st consideration that I have

been able to give the subject, I cannot assent to such

an experiment. The administration of justice be-

tween creditor and debtor, as now practised, is plain
and familiar; where this innovation may lead us, it

maybedifficult to state: but one thing is not to be

tlisguiscd, the creditor will be met with new diflicn!-

ties and accumulated expense in prosecuting a claim

for a just debt. And whence do you obtain satisfac-

tory evidence that it is necessary lor the good of the

nation, that such a system should be adopted.' From
what quarter of the country have you received a me-

morial suggesting such a plan as that proposed by
this bill? "l have, heard of none; and my own obser-

vation and experience, within the limited circle of a

few states, induces a belief that the dreadful picture
of oppression which has been drawn, in vivid colors,

by the advocates of the measure, is a creature of the

imagination, and has no existence in real life. 1

boldly say, the original is not found in tii-e middle

states, and gentlemen, in whom 1 place co'ifidcnce,

assure me that it will be sought in vain in other states.

As a legislator, I do not perceive the necessity for

this measure. I apprehend serious dilficulties in

executing the plan, and, therefore, feel constrained

to vote against it. I ask the yeas and nays, that 1 may
jrecord my vote in opposition to the bill.

The yeas and nays were tiien ordered,

Mr. Jnhmon, of Kentucky, said, that lie was called

')pon, in consequence of the objections made to the

passage of the bill by the two gentlemen from Dela-

•ware and Virginia, to vindicate the measure under

consideration. It had been said, that we had not

brought forward any case of hardship which proved
the necessity of this measure. U is necessary to de-

tain the senate with the search after, and the reading
the jail records of the different states or of the United

.States, to prove that ho who has power, in this re-

spect, will abuse Ll.' Human nature was too well

known to require him to illustrate the principle, that

'^qual and just lav.'s "nere required to f'xcrcise tlio i".-

crease of inordinate passions. The jail records of
several states at the last session had been adduc(?d and
relied upon to prove the necessity of this measure.
The fact was established, and the fact can be estali-

lished, that there are unreasonable and unjust credi-

tors, as well as fraudulent dclitors—the bill was in-

tended to restrain the one and to defect tlie other.
The case of the debtor, recorded in holy writ, who
was forgiven his whole debt, and the next moment
put violent hands on his debtor and cast him into pri-
son, was recorded to illustrate the disposiiion of man.
and to show what he has done, and what he will al-

ways do, when vested with power. If the gentle-
man from Delaware liad the patience of .Job, that

patience could be exhausted by a recital of c.scs in

which the same cruel and unfeeling disposition was
manifested, and by wliich the misery of thousands
had been increased without any corresponding be-
nefit resulting from such a course.

It has been said, likewise, that we had received no
petitions from the people; that they appeared to be
satisfied with the present system. Mr. Johnson in-

quired if, in the discharge of our various and impor-
tant duties as members of this body, is was neces^arv
to be stimulated and goaded on by petitions from our
constituents! He thought not. lie believed the peo-
ple would think with him on tliat point. Eut. if we
look for the expression of public sentiment, to respect
it, he said wc have ample proof of the wishes of the

people of the United States on (his interesting subject-,
at the last session, when a similar bill was adopted bv
this body, there was an expression of approbation
frora Maine to New-Orleans, from Boston to the

Koeky Mountains, at least so far as we have an
American population in that quarter. lie would in-

vite gentlemen to look at the public prints; and if that
was any evidence of public feeling and public .senti-

ment, and he believed it was, there was something
like a universal approbation and congratulation

throughout this va=t republic at the mere prospect of

passing such a measure. He invited gentlemen to

the laws of Kentucky and Nbrtli-tlarolina, which
abolished imprisonment for debt. Were these com-
munities less happy.' "tVcre they in commotion he-

cause of such a measure.' He believed not; while

thousands were saved from ruin by an unnecessary
rigor in the collection of debts. He would venture

to say that, in those states, many sources of human
misery had been ririeil up in consequence of it; and
the longer it existed, the more sacred and revered
would iie its principles; tlie transactions of men
would be based more upon honor and common hon-

esty, than upon the right to pursue a fellow-man like

the tyger his prey.
Mr .Johnson called the jittention of gentlemen to

the proposition in Alabama, to abolish imprisonment
for debt— to the cuiamiuiieations of the goveinors of

Louisiana, South-Carolina, the society in Boston and
New-York, relativetothis subject; and having looked
attl'.ese expressions of public opinion, let gentlemen
opposed to this measure console themselves that the,

voice of the pefpple has not called for it. 'I'he voice

of the people is in its fivor, and, sooner or later, ho

h()|)cd that, voice would he rcsjiected in every depart-
ment of the government.

[.\Ir. .<V.')i.soii, in !iis further remark'-, replied to

some objections offered by Mr. Tazeii:ell, and was
himself replied to by iMr. I'nn Dijle, in a speech of
considerable length, in which he manifested more o|>-

position to the details of the bill than to its principle;

believing that it would inerease litigation and embar-
rass creditors—and create unnecessary delay and

greviousexjiense to the pa;tie«.]

'J'hc question was put ac! determined in the nega-

tive, by yeas and nays, as follows:

YEAS— Messrs. I5:iri!niir, Renton, noiiligny. Prancli, K:if..)n,

FiiKlluy, lluliut:^, ol .NSsN. Jackson, Johiisjn, «l Ktn. Joli.-;»yii, uf
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I,nu. Kin^, nf A!n. Llowl, oFMns?. Lowrie, JIacon, Smith, Talbot,

Tavlor. Tlicinias. Van Buren— I'J.

\- AYS—Messrs. Uarfon. Heli, Brown, Chandler, Clayton, Cohh,

D'U'oh", Dickerson. Edwards, Gaillaiil, Havne, Kins;, of N. V.

Kniglit, Unyd.of Md. Mtlhaiiie, Mills, Nubie, Palmer, Parrot, Hug-
Cks. Sfvnio'iir,ra7.tWc-ll. Van Dvke— :i3.

So the bill to abolish imprisotiracnt for debt was

icjectcd.
Other business that vras attended to will appear in

its progress.

January IS. Mr. Findlay presented the petition of

\\m. 15ran.lt and Co. merchants of the town of Arch-

.•\ngel. in Russia, owners of two vessels, and subjects

uf Russia, by S. Chew, of Philadelphia, their at-

torney, in fact, prajing that certain additional ton-

nage and discriminating duties paid into the custom-

house, at New York, by their a?:ent,'on the said ships

and their cargoes, may be refunded.

Mr. Eaton objected to the petition being received,

oil the ground that the subject of another power was

not permitted to approach congress by petition. A
foreigner, who had any claiiri to bring forward against

llic United States, ought to apply to the secretary of

state, and, ifhe believed that it was correct, but had

not suffii-ient authority to act, then it should be

brought before congress; and this was Ihe course the

petitioner ought to have pursued.
iNIr. Findluu, in answer, observed that, although

the constitution only recognized the right of petition-

ing in citizens, yet there was nothing prohibiting re-

ceiving petitions from foreigners. There was at this

time a" bill on the table granting the benefit of the

patent laws to an alien; and, if petitions of one kind

were received from aliens, and others rejected, lie

did not see how the distinetion was to be made. Must
n committee be formed for the purpose? This pe-
titioner had been informed by tiie secretary of the

treasury, there was no other remedy but to apply to

congress. A similar petition had been received last

year, but had not been acted on for want of time—
and why was it to be rejected this year.>

Mr. A'iiiy, of New York, said that the government
ttf this country was for the people of the country; and

il foreigners had any communication to n>ake, the

minister or consul of their nation, was the proper

person from whom it was to come. With regard to

the case mentioned, in which the patent law had

been extended to an alien, that application might be

made by any gentleman whatever. The intercourse

between Russia and this country, was through the ex-

ecutive power. He wished to know if it was cus-

fomary for Amcricar.e to go to England, and present

petitions there.' No. They could not be sustained for

"^a moment there.

Messrs. Hulmcs, Lanman, Lloyd, of Mass. and Tazc
well also spoke on the subject. It was agreed to re-

ceive the petition
— 2-1 to 12.

The bill for the relief of Cojumbia college was,

aCter debate, ordered to be engrossed for a third

reading—22 to 18; and a good deal of minor business

.-ittendcd to.

Tanvarn 19. Mr. Bcnfov submitted the following
resolution for consideration:

licsalvf^d. That llie oomni'ttpe on Indian afTuirs l)e insiriicteil

•n inquire into tlieexpe.lii rity ol'prucurini;. Iroin tlie Indians soiiili

of IjiUe Superior, the piiulise of exploriiir^ the country for the

liiseovery nf cnppt-r niints, and tijr the use and oucupatioii of the

same hv iht- Unitrd St.<tes, ifdiscovrred."

The senate took up the reportof the judiciary com-

mittee, unfavorable to the petition of kbcnezer Oli-

ver and otiiers, directors of the New England Missis-

sippi land company.
[The petitioners appeal from a decision of the com-

missioncrs appointed to carry into effect the compro-
mise between the United States and the holders of

Yazoo lands, under the act of 1814. The report sets

I'ortii—That, before the commissioners, the peti-

tioners, as trustees of the New England Mississippi

land company, claimed, as the persons entitled to

:h^- ovx r.'.iUion fac hxindrcd and fifty ihovztmd doUars^

directed to be issued to the Georgia Mississippi land

company; their claim to indemnity for 957,600 acres,

amounting to $130,125, was resisted in behalf of the

Georgia JMississippi company, on the ground that the
consideration money for said lands had not been paid,
and that, therefore, they were, in equity, entitled to

the indemnity provided by the act of congress. The
commissioners decid^'d in favor of the Georgia MJKsis-

sippi company, and the 130,425 dollars were dc-iact-

ed from the amount awarded to the New England .Mis-

sissippi land company, and distributed as follows:

5,50,608 -18 to individual members of the Georgia
Slississippi company, who had released to the United

States, under the act of 1814, to whom the same has

accordingly been paid; 'ij79,S16 52 was reserved to

the United States, as being the shares of those claim-

ants, who, not having been paid the consideration

money by the persons who had purchased of them,
claimed to be still the legal and bona fido owners of
said lands, and, as such, had availed themselves of the

provision of the repealing act of the state of Georgia,
and obtained the repayment of the consideration mo-

ney by surrendering their titles to the state. The pe-
titioners object to this decision as erroneous, and they
ask to have the $132,425 paid to them by the United

States, or their release to the extent of the 95 7,600
acres cancelled, so that they may assert their title to
the lands in a court of lav/.]
The committee, for the reasons which they set

forth, declare the prayer of the petition unreasona-

ble, and tliat it ought not to be granted.
A considerable debate ensued—in which Messrs.

Mils, Holmes, of Maine, Lloyd, of Mass. and Talbot

took a part. The report, on motion of Mr Van Buren^
was laid o'n the table.

Several bills, from the other house, brought up for

concurrence, were severally read and passed to a
second reading.

After the consideration of executive business,
The senate adjourned.

HOUSr. OF r.EPRESEKT.^TIVES.

IVednesduy, Jan. 12. Mr. Taylor, of N. Y. offered

the following:
Hesolved, That the eommittec on tlie public lands be instrncteiS

to inquire into the eiptdienty of |)rti>idiiig hy law tliat sales for

non-pnynieiit of taxes, Said hy authority of tlie territornl jf.vcrn-

ments, shall not take plati' in a shorter period than o!i>- y- ir alter

the same shall hecome payable; that one yt'fr shall he ;,:i'.>>(l for

redemption upon payment ota penalty not eiceedinq; 50 ;> f d nt.

on tfie aaioniit of tax. That tlie tommissioner of the i,;iieraJ

land ofHcf. or other proper otficer o! the ijovirnment, r»idiiig ac

the city of Washin-ton, he anthorizrU to rt-ccive the tax and pe-
nalty IVom non-resident owners. «liich he shall deposile in hank
to the credit of ilie proper teiriuirial office, and make to him quar-
terlv reiorns of the soms thus rleposiled, and that a hmilalion be

fi\ed upon the amount ot tax to he annually assessed upon each

(piarter section of land in the ti rritorirs.

In support of this resolution. Mr. Taylor observed,

that, since the resolution had been offered by the gen-
tleman from Kentucky, (Mr. Wickliife), some days

a^o, he had turned his attention more particularly tt>

the subject, and was, on reflection, convinced that

it would not do to take from the territorial govern-
ments the power of taxing the public lands. But, tlu,t

the subject r-?(iuired, in some shape, the interposition

of congress, was certain. None could doubt it, when
he staled that, on a recent occasion, at a single sale

of lands for the non-payment of taxes, thnee thou-

sand quarter sections had been sold, amounting tr>

half a million of acres, and that the taxes for which

they were sold, amounted to about seven thousand

dollars. lie proposed to refer the subject to the

committee on public lands, because he was well as-

sured that the great difficulty which now operates
on the minds of the capitalists to prevent their invest-

ing more money in the public lands, was the amount

of taxes, and the difficulty in the mode of paying
them. As to the amount to which the taxes should

he allowed to go, he was not in favor of restricting it

too far. He would leave to the territorial govern-
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bsents a liberal discretion, but sonic limit ou.^lit to be

set. Another subject of the resolution was the place
where payment was to be made. In one of the terri-

tories, a redemption was provided for, on condition

of paying the tax, and one hundred per cent, upon the

amount of it. But this was to be paid, not into the

treasury of tlie United .States, but to the purchaser of

{he lands; and, before a man could redeem his land,

he must hunt up the purchaser through all the states

of the union. Mr. T. saw no objection to an arrange-

ment, by which an olMc.er, residing at the seat of go-

vernment, should receive moneys accruing in the

territories, make quarterly returns, depnsite the mo-

ney in bank, and, from time to time, pay it over to

the draft of the officer residing in the territory. A
draft on the bank of the United States would al;('ays

sell at a premium in the territories. Such a plan
would aflbrd great facilities to the purchasers of the

public lands, would impose but a small buiJsn on the

officer here, and would promote the public advantage,

by improving the price of the lands. lie was persuad-
ed they v/ould sell much more readily if the buyer
knew the limit beyond which the taxes could not go.

Mr. Coniccuj moved to strike out so much of the re-

solution as proposed to restrict the amount to which
the territorial governments might tax the public
lands within their limits. In support of this amend-

ment, Mr. Conway observt-.d, that he thought it en-

tirely unnecessary for congress to adopt any re-

strictive measure for the control of the legislature of

Arkansas in its power to levy taxes. The tax im-

posed upon lands by the laws of that territory was
not more than sufficient to meet the demands upon
its trea'^ury, and to support tne government. There
was no distinction made by the laws of Arkansas be-

tween a citizen and a non-reside-nt owner of lands.

The tax was equal, and he was sure it would not be

increased, but would be reduced, as soon as circum-
stances would j\istify a reduction, to a more mode-
rate rate. He was not opposed to the general tenor

of the resolution; on the contrary, he thought it

might be productive of good, both to the territory and
non-resident owners of lands, in securing a portion
of the revenue to the one, which might olherv/ise be

lost, and in aflording protection to the property of

the other. It was only to tliat part of the resolution

which hz proposed to strike out, that he objected.
He objected to it, because it would, if the proposition
was carried into efTect, be an indirect repeal of a

law of the territory; ami he doubted whether con-

gress could with propriety repeal an act passed by the

legislature under the orgaiiic law. It was certainly
in the power of congress to repeal the organic law,
and reorganize or abolish the government, which
would destroy the whole system; but circumstances
did not require this, and he thought it wrong to

adopt any measure which would have that efloct.

He, therefore, proposed to amend the resolution as

stated.

After some remarks from Mr. Cook, and additional

observations by Mr. Conway, the resolution, as pro-

posed by Mr. Taylor, was adopted.

Thvnday, Jan. 1.'). Much minor business was at-

tended to and various reports received.

Mr. ^f'arfield offered the following resolution, which
lies one day on the table:

Kcsolvtd, That tlic piriiilmt of the Unitrd States be rrqiiested
to cause to besiibinittxl to this hmise a stalcTient of tht- >fVi'r,il

imicKaitrs of ffal isl:ue. in bt h;ilf of the United St.Tlt«, within

the tfirilorial limits ol any st;ite, sinee the 4th day of July, 1776,
for public |>urpo>f],in inirstiiince of any ait of coiisiem, or l;y any
dt'|iarimcnt or odlti r ol the );eiu ral .;^o\ er.iment, drnotinf,', in tatli

ease, the fiariicul^ir autliority uiider wliitb <ach purch.nM* was
niadr; its date, Riid tlic end or use for uhieh it was eftlcted; the
Tiat'ure ul the estate th. reliy ncquired. and the pt rsoii or persons,
liy whom, or to Hhmn, such estate was conveyed; together with
tlie tact whether sucli pureliase svas, or wasiiot, a'.eonipa'.ied wiih
t(ie express cons nt of the state yf whose territory sutli real estate
fonsiiiuted a pan; and, in tlie former case, whelheruny, and it any.

j ^

Mr. irciir/it offered the following resolution:
Re-iolvcit. Ihat a committee he appointed to prepare and re-

port soel) rolfs, as, in their opinion, may be proper to he obsers--

td hy this house in tlie clioiceof a piesiilent of the United States,
f, r ill.' j)eriod of four years, from the 4th d:iy of Mareh next—
if, on counting the votes x'^en in the several states, in the nian-
iif prescribed in the conblilution of the United Slates, it shall ap-
piarthat no person iias received a majority of all the electors of

president and vice president appointed iti tlie several states.

On motion of Mr. jMallary, the resolutioa was laid

on the table.

The house then resolved itself into a committee
of the whole on the bill to continue the Cumberland
road. [At present proposed to Zancsvilie, iti Ohio.]
Much debate foUo^ved, and the nature and eondir-

tion of the fund set apart for tlic i:..-Kii.g tf roads in

the western parts of the United States uas set forth
and explained. The speakers were iNlessis. Bcccher,

J*lclJiiffie, Rankin., McLean, J\Icrcer, Je7tnings, iiiic/in-

ntui, P. P. Ikirbour and Cook. On motion of .Mr.

Clay, the committc rose and reported progress, &c.

Friday, Jan. 14. Tiie sptaker laid before the liouse

a communication from the treasury department, trans-

mitting the annual statement of the district tonnage of
the United States, to the 31st December, 18^3; which
was laid on the table.

Mr. Flumer, from the committee on the judiciary,

reported a bill "for tlie relief of Peter Bun;" whitli
was read.

The object of this bill is to grant a patent right to

an alien. A motion having been made to order the
bill to be engrossed for a tliird reading.

In reply to an int;uiry of Mr. Codec, Mr. Pliimcr
made explanations on the circumstances of the case.

Mr. Vfcbitcr stated the practice of the house on
bills of this kind. It was generally viewed merely as

a matter of course to pass tliem, no similar applica-
tion having ever been refused, and in suclrcases the

formality of a reference to a committee of the whole,
&c. could hardly be necessary.
The bill was then ordered to be engrossed for a

third reading on Monday.
On motion of Mr. Van Rensselaer, gf N. Y. it was
Hesolvc't, Tliat the eoinmiitee on military affairs be instructed

to iiitjure into the expediency of aiithoriziiiif the secretary of war
to cause to be prepared lor the use of the militia of the Vnifed
States,a cumpeiidiura uf the discipline anddrili of the army of tht>

United Slates.

Mr. Reynolds, of Tennessee, oScrcd the following
resolution:

Resolved, 'I'liatln comniittetbe appoimed to inquire iniothee-i-

pedieiicy of' appropriatinj.' a sum of money, not exceeding—-—
dollars, tor the purpose ol improving the iiavigajian of the Cunt-
berland river, in the state of 1 ennessee.

Mr. ReynoUh delivered a speech of seme length, in

support ofhis proposition. Alter which, on his own
motion, the resolution was laid on table.

On motion of Mr. Cir.nhrtlt ;q-, of N. V. it was
Hfsolved. That the secretary of thetreastiry be directed to fiir-

nisli this house with such iiatenu'nt:> as may lia\e lieen receivetl

from the bank of the United States, t^ibraeiiij^ its transactions fct'

the year 1S24.

The .'7i£(itfr laid before the Iiousea commnnicalron
from tlie department of the post office, transmitting a
statement of the extent of eacli post route in the Unit-

ed Slates, the niunber of miles liic mail is transported
on each route, witli the anoual expense of transporta-
tion under existing contract?, 'i'he comn-iunication

was referred to the conKnittee on the post office and

post roads.

The resolution heretofore ofarcd by Mr. Rcynoldi,
ofTenn. calling for information respecting the estab-

lishment of an armory on tlic Avcstern waters, was
taken up. .Mr. R. supported the motion by a few re-

marks en the delays which had takcfn place; when the

motion was agreed to.

The resolution odercd by Mr. Vi'arfiekl, in relation

to real estate jjurchatied by the United States, war-

taken up.

After'debate, the resolution was laid OQ the table,
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Several bills which had passed the senate was re-

ceived and disposed of.

l\Ir. Jf'ebster then roseand said that he regretted to be
the or^an of a communication which he did not doubt
Vvould produce much disappointment to the house.
It would be recollected that the committee of the

^vllolc, while occupied in considering the bill for tlie

eontinuation of the Cumberland road, had risen yes-

terday at the request of an honorable member from

Kentucky, (.Mr. Clay), wlio expected to address the

committee this mornino;. That member was prevent-
ed from doing so by indisposition, and Mr. VV. hoped
the iiouse would defer going into committee on that

bill tJJl Monday.
The house passed over this bill accordingly.
I\Ir. Hemphill moved to dispense with the orders of

tlie day, for llie purpose of takiiig up tiie bill "autbo-

rizing a subscription to the stock of the Delaware and

t'hesapealce canal company."
Tlie motion was carried, aj'es 92.

The house accordingly went into committee of the

whole—Mr. Tomlinaon in the chair, on that bill.

INIr. Ikmjih'dl Iben rose and addressed the chair in

support, of tiie bill. [Seu page 3i6.]
The committee rej)ortcd the biil without amend-

inent, and tliu rjiiestion being on ordering it to be en-

grossed f'oi' a third reading, Mr. Corke ealh^d for the

yeas and nays on that question, which vvere taken as

i'ollons:

A VF.S— Mcisrs. Aihiins, Alexniiflir, nf Ti;ii. A.:len, of Ten. A!li-

S'lii, Hj<rllfy. Utcclitr, J'.lair, Hiickiift, Carij, Call, C'smlirf l«ii^,

»'aiiipl)t-ll.ol Ohio, C:;isseily Culliiis, Cuiidict, Cudk, Ciisliiiiaii, Dur-
)i e. Dwipltt. l%llis, I'oot, oi' Cum. I'lii'sytli, Fuiwacd, Galllii, Giiilry,
Karris. Ki-iiipiiill, Hrrkiui: r. Hi>lconib'-, Inijliani, i^acks Juhrisoii,
lil Va. .1, T. Inhiisdii, K. .ImIiiisou. Kent, Kremer. Leleliel', Littit,

I.ivitigvtoii, Nic ^1 thm, MeKi.aa, McLaiif. olUel. McL-aii.oCOliiu,

Mallaiy. Mai tihilaie, Manai-I--. MLTf r, M lli'r, Mitcliell. of Pi im.

M^l•ll^l;, of M(l. Mulmv. of Krn. N't-ale, N'ewtoii, Owen, Patteisnii.

•if P-iui. PaUtiioii IIIOliio, riiinKr, olPenii. lii yiiukis. Saiiionl,

Seolt, .Sliar()p, bluaiif, Win. biniili. Standi .'er, Slt-rliiiic. J Stt-plien-

soii. Stt-v :ii t. Stnrrs. .Swan. 'rin)rii|)soii, of Peiiii. roiiiiinsnii, Udree,
Value. ofOiiio. Van Kei.sselaer. VillU)n,^Va|l^lkl, Wayne, Webster,
^v

liial<.»iy, Jaiiics Wilson, V.iliUiijOl Oliio, Wolle, Woods, Wiifjlit— «fi.
I

NOXS— Messrs. 'Ale xaiidr, (if Va. Archer. P. P. Baihoiir. H>tssett,

Xi-aiUiy, Riiek, Biirleifiti, Cainpb-ll. ol i>. C. Carter, Cstrey, Coike,
]

Ciiiiiiei-, Crafts, Ciai),', Crowiiiiiiliit Id. Cnljjrper, Day, l)\>iiiell, Eii-
j

''y, Eihvaiils. of N. C. Find lay, Klojd, Koote.oi X. Y. I'rost, Gairi-

« M
, Giil,Gi>v IM 1 1.ill HiiniitiHi, llarvi ), H iydeii. H iriti». H .hart,

Itii^i liooni, Hooks. .leiikins, Kidder, Lmlirop, Leftwicli, Liocolo,

I.iieliiirkl, l.i%irMi,.ie, I.otke, Loiii;;, Lonf,'tillow, McCoy, McUiiliie,

Maiipiim, Mar\in, Mblsim. Morgan. Nelson, O'lUiiii, Ollii, Reed,!
J'.ielianls, Hose, Uoss, SMiinders, .Sibley, Arilniv bioiili, Spaiglit, I

A, Stevenson, Sloddan!, I'aliatViio, Taitnall, Taylor, Ten I'".) ek,

Thompson, of Geo. 1 raC) .Tnckir, of Va. 'luck. r. of S. C. Tjson,
Vaiife.ol N.C. Wl.ipple, Wlijtmaii. Williams, of X. V. 'Willianis,
I,;' Va. Williams, of N.C. Wilson, of S. C. Wootl-H3.

So the bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third

reading on Monday next.

iMr. .S'.'oi-rs. nf New York, laid on the tabic the fu!-
'

Ijwing residiilton:
"
Uciijiveil, Thai the president of t!ie Urited .States be nti^ipsterl

lo eoiMii:niiicale to tliis lioiise siicti parts o( the lorrespoiideiiee be-
j

iwrcn thej; .veriioienis of Ilie Ui.iled Siaivs and Spain, relative to i

ilie liiraeie-; eooi.:iiiied in (lie vieiniiy ot tile doiriiiioiis of Spain, (

in .Tiid neai'ilie C.iilf of M,-\ico, as u may not, in liis opinion, be
liiiproper to i-oMiiiuiiii.eali ."

Anil tliL-nl'ie house adjourned.

.Vo>nltiij,Jun. IT. Alter tlic presentation of pcli-
liois, £ci-.

.Mr. JIcF.irnc, from the committee of ways and

iiieans, rcjioried a bill, "making approjiriations for

tifo support cd' government for the year IS;;.);" which
iva.s rc'id twice, C'/nmitted, and ordered to be pi'inted.

'J"he following rf^'irdulion, olVered tni i'rid;iy by IMr.

Camhrelen;;, was taiveri tip and agreed to.

Hexuived. That the sterelary (tf llie treasury be ilireit-d t) fnr-
> \>U iiii> (i<tiis:^ with stieb stnii tnettts as niiiv h:.ve been ii-i;.i\ed

Ironi ti.r bank uf the L'jiiad Stales, ctnbiaiing its Uansaciloiis lor
liie \ear IS2I.

^ir. liavl.in ofTeredthc folJov.'ing resolution, wliich
lies one day on the tabic:

ticsol.ii!. Tliai the seeretary of the treasury he ilirectid t<i i"-
<<:r'n this l.ioise oi ilie 11 inies and niinihi rof persoi'S who Mere tn-
i-'flcd l.iel.ioi himi, under ilie prosision of tlie »<-t or M'reh M,
l>ii7, I iiiitled, '•.ill at! to set ap.ort an;l dispo-.e ot certain piiblie
IhiiO, for the ei (.nitatn-meimniil e'lluvalioii of"ll:e \ii.e and oliv
'UI.J ui' tliUJ.; who li.i\L- :ii-,(;:!;^ -.../.oj,!',-..! WAh '•!?.!; 'ju:.di..i>,:s M

settlement and cnltivation of the vine and other vegetable produ. -

tioiis." accnrdiiit; to the stipulations of the contract, entered into
in confbrniiiy with the provisions of said art; with the iiuinher of
the tract allotted to each individual so coniplyiiiR-; and, »lso, the
number and nanus of the individuals, and the nnnih- r of the tract
allofieil to each who have forfeited all claim to any portion of
said lands, hy n asmi of a failure tu comply with the cuiidiiions ut'

settlement and cultivation.

Mr. JJ'chstcr offered the following resolution, whicli
lies one day on llic table:

Resolved, That the president be veqiiesred to communicate to
this house, any correspondence which may have taken place be-
tween the United States or their <i;;eiits, and the government of
lliH Netberlanils. relative to the claims of citi7.»-ns of the United
States on that (javeriiineiit, so far as such comniunicatiua niay be
deemed by him not injurious to the public interests.

On motion of Mr. Livln'^ston, it was
Jictolvctl, Th.it the committee on ro.ids and canals bedirrctpdto

imjuire 111(0 the expediency of causing an experiment to be made at

the seat of government, on a small scale, of the most improved
mode of coiistrnetin^ roads on the plan practised under the direc-
tion o< Mr. Mc Adam, in H.iiM:land.and of rail-ways, under the patent
granted to John Stevens, of Hoboken, New Jersey.
The house then went into committee on the bill for

continuing tiie Cumbeidand road—Mr. Sterling in the
chair.

'J'he question being on the motion of Mr. Beccher,
to fill the blank with $150,000,
Mr. Claii then rose and addressed the chair with

his usual force and effect: after which, the question
was taken and the blank filled up as proposed

—ayes
OG, noes 8G Mr. iiref/v-oOeredan amendment, which
^vas lo'it—for it 27. The .xmmittee roseand report-
ed the bill, and the several amendments were agreed
to. Mr. Jennings moved to amend tlie bill by adding
a fourth section, which had for its object the appropria-
tion of 10,000 dollars for the survey of a road through
the states of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, to the perma-
nent seat of the government of Missouri. Mr. CooL

briefly supported tiic proposition
—he could not vote

for the bill without this amendment. He was followed

by Ptfr. Call,Q[ Indiana, on the same side, in a speech
of much spirit and point: but the question on tlii-

amendment was decided in the negative
—for it 5-1,

against it 73. The question on the engrossment of
the bill was ordered to be taken by ayes and noes.

The following messages from the president of the

United States were received by the hands of Mr.
Everett, his private secretary, and were laid on the

fable and ordered lobe printed.
7'o tite Iivuse qfrcpycsentativesnffhe United Slates:

In compliance with a resolution of the house of r'»-

prescnlatives of the 2Sth ult. retjucsting the luesident
to inform the house what terms were olfered by
applicants for the stock created by the act of 2411;

May last, and by whom such terms were oflered, 1

herewilh transmit a report from the secretary of the

treasury, with accompanying papers, which contain
the information retpiired. J.i.Mus Mo.vr.OE.

WaiJuiigton, I'tlli Jan. IS25.

To the house nfreprcspntativca of the United States:

I transmit herewith a repoi-t from the secretary ot

itatp,, containing the information required by the re

solution of the house of the 16th ult. relating to th>-

western boundary of the United Slates.

JA:.;r.s Moxr.oi;.

Washlnslon, 17^/^ J«/i.. 1.S2.").

[en-ci.osi UK.]

Department ofslate, (I'ashiagton I'jIH Jan. ISHo.

The secretary of state, to whom has been rel'errcd

tliu resolution of the house of representatives of the

United States, of the IGth of December last, rcqiicst-

iiig information from tiie presidiMit, if not incoinpati-
bio with ^lie public welfare, of the causes which liavc

prevented the execution of the 4th article of the treat>

of 22d February, 1S19, between the United States of

America and t'ne kingdom of Spain, so far as the Si»nvf

re biles to tlie siu'veying of the western boundary of

the United States; awil if tlie same has been jirevcnte-d

by l.lie actual situation of the govcrnmt.-nt of Mexico,
in respect to the kingdom of Spain' and this country.
i'S C';iir,ci,ted v.'iiii tiic- said boupdai'v. a!:'d whethef
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ap-any measures have been taken to call the attention of i lina, in place of Hulchins G. Burton, resigned
the gDvcrnment of Mexico to the final establishment] peared this day, and took bis scat.

of a boundary between that country and the United! The speaker laid b«fure theliouse a communicalion

States has the honor of reporting to the president! from the department of war, transmitting a report in

tliat the causes supjtested in the resolution have pre-

vented the execution, by the joint operation of the

United States and of Spain, of the article referred

to, as was contemplated by the treaty; that, soon af-

ter the change of government in Mexico to the repub-
lican form, and before the adoption of the recent con-

stitution, a communication -was received from the I

supreme authority then existing, that they assented
;

in its progress—

relation to the works carrying on at the Pea Patch, in

the Delaware river; and, also. t!ie proceedings of a

court martial ordered for the trial of maj. S.Babcock^
the testimony taken in the case, and tlic judgment
pronounced by the court tliereupon; ^vhicIl was read
and ordered to lay upon the table.

After other business, which will sufficiently appear

to tlie boundary as established by the treaty, and

would readily co-operate in the measures necessary
for carrying that article into execution in concert

Willi the" United .States. The postponements of the

mission to Mexico have delayed the proposal of defi-

nitive arrangement with that government on the sub-

ject. All whicli is respectfully submitted.

J. Q. Ad.\ms.

The house then adjourned.

Tuesday, Jan. 18. After the usual reports, &c.

The resolution oflcred a few days ago by Mr.

Wrigkt, proposing a committee to appoint rules to be

observed at the election of a president and vice pre-

sident, provided that no person shall have a majority
of the whole number of votes, &c. was taken up, mo-

dified, and agreed to, after some remarks by the mov-
er. The committee are Messrs. Reynolds, Canihrelen^,

Blair, Trimble, J\Iuore, of Ala. Hayxcard and Ellis.

The resolution offered yesterday, by Mr. Webster,

calling for information respecting the claims of the

United States on the government of the Nctherlnnds,
v.'as taken up and agreed to.

The house then passed to the orders of the day, and
took up the unfinished business of yesterday; which
was the bill for tlie continuance of the Cumberland
road.

An able debate followed. On the motion of Mr.

Miller, the amendment olfercd yesterday by Mr. Jen-

nings and rejected, was reconsidered and adopted, by
a large majority. The question then recurred on

ordering the bill, as an^ended, to be engrossed for a

third reading. The chief speakers were Messrs.

.McDiiJJic and fJ'ebsler, and tlie debale lasted till half

past lluee o'clock.

Finally, the question was taken by yeas and nays,
and decided as follows:
YEAS— Messrs. Alexander, of Tenn. Allen, of Teiiu. Allison,

n.ijlics, .1. S. liurliuur, Haitl^), Beeclier, Blair, Bradley, HrceU,
till lit, lluriiigl), Call, CannbreJeiiE:, Campbell, -of Ohio, Clark,
C.ioli, C'rowiiiiishii'lcl, Cusliman, Durfee, D\vii;lit, Ellis. Farrell),
VumarJ, Fuller, Gazlay, Ciuiley, H^iyden, Hcinpliill, Jleiiry, Hoi.

combe, Houston, Inebacn, Is:icks, .loliiisou, ol' Ya. J. T Jolnisun. i.

.lolmsoii, Kent, Kremtr, Lawrence, Lee, Letcher, Little, Li\iiig-
stu;i, Lock(-, Mc.Vrtluir, .Mc-Kee,McKiin, McLmit, of Del. McLeiiii,
of Ohi'>, Mallurj'. Martinilale, Merctr, Metcalfe, Miller, Mittln-ll,
of Mil. Mooie, ol Klii. Moore, of \Ub. Nu»le, NtWton, Owen, I'at-

irraoii, of Penn. Patterson, of Ohio., Plutner, of N. H. Poinsett

Weed, Ri-yiiolds, Hois, Sanford, Sloane, W'ni. Smith, Standt-fir'
,1. Siephi Hson, Strwart, Storr», Test, ihompson, of Ken. Toiutiii.

t.oii, Iriniiile, Udrce, Vance, of Oiiio. Vinton, Wajni-, Welwier^
M'hittlesey, Whito. Wieklitfe, .times Wilson, Heury WilsoJi, Will
ton of Ohio, Wolfe, Wood-, Wriglit—ii3.

NAYS— Messrs. Alexander, ot Va. Alleji of Mass. Bailey, Rar-
b'r,of Conn. P. P. Barbour. Ba^s t(. HnetiHiian, Buck, Caiii()U(.||
of S. C. Carter, Cany, Cocki'. Collins, Cunntr, Crafis. Craiif, Cuf
p. p.r. Day, Dwinell, Kddy, Kdwjrd'., of N. C. Finillav, Font, of
foiin. lout, of N. Y.Frost, Garrison, (iallin, Ciist, G iv^i, Hainil-
»-on. Haivi'i, ll.iriey, Hirkinirr. Hoi;ebooni, Hooks, .Icnkins. La-

»'iro;», Li tin iili, Liucoln, LitchlieUI, Livi riuore, Lon:;, Lon;;fellow,
>UC"ov, McDutfi -. Maiiguin, Matlack. Mitchell, of Penn. Morijan,
O'Biien, Olin, Pluiinr, of i'eiiu. Kandol|ih, Uaiikiii, Tticiiards,

Sai.ii'Icrs, SliaiOi, Sibley. Arllnir Siniih, Al.x.-indtr Snj), th, bpiiifrht.
hti iliii|;.

A. St Vf'iison, Stoddard, ^wan, lalrili rro. 'l'«ttn:;ll, 1
1'.y.

fir, fen KytU, I'ho.iipsoii, of Penn. I'honipjan, of tieu. Tuck'-i.
ol Va. fuck. r,ot S. C Tjson, V.iinv, i>l N' t.

V,'|il|i(ilt ,
V\ biln.an.

>Villia>ns, of N V. Williams, of Va. Williams, o! N. C. Wilson, ol

i>. C. Wo(.d-S2.

So liie bill wa-; ordered to bo engrossed for a third

reading.

Wediicsdav, J.ni. 19. Mr. Ctitliicrt, from tije state

of Georgia, appeared this day, and took his seat.
•

Gi'CM-^'f OutUic, a memiic; 'j etci Uo-.n I'.z-r-Ai Carc-

The house passe^d to the order of the day, which was
the tiiird reading of the bill "further to amend tht?

act authorizing the payment for property lost, captur-
ed, or destroyed, by the enemy, whilst in the service

of the U. Slates, and jbr other purposes,''
The bill was accordingly read a third time, and the

question being "shall this bill pass.-" a ling and in-

teresting debate took place—after which the ques-
tion on the passage of the bill was taken by ayes and

noes, as follows—
Ayes—Messrs. Adams, Alexander, of Ten. Allen,

of Tenn Allison, Dailcy, Baylies, J. S. Baibour, Bart-

lett, Bartley, Beecher, Bradley, Breck, Irent, Bur-

leigh, Cady, Call, Cambrcleng, Campbell of O. Cas-

sedy, Clarke, Collins, Cook, Craig, Crowuinshield,
Culpeper, Cushman, Day, DwincU Dwighl, Farrolly,

Findlay, Foote, of N. Y. Forward, Frost, Fuller, Ciaz-

lay, Gurlcy, Hamilton, Harris, Harvey, Hayden,
Hemphill, Henry, Herkimer, Hogcboow, liolcombe:,

Houston, Isacks, Jenkins, Jennings, Johnson, of \'a.

J. T. Johnson, Kent, Kidder, Kremcr, Li vvrcnce,

Lee, Lincoln, Lilchficld, Livingston, Lock'!, McAr-
thur, McKeai), McKce, McLane, of Del. Mi-.Lean, of

Ohio, Mallary, Maitindale, Marvin, Miller, IVlitcheli,

of Md. Moore, of Ken. Moore, of Alab. hloigan,
Ncale, Newton, Olin, Owen, Patterson, of 0. Pluiuer,
of N. IL Pliimer, of Penn. Reynolds, Kichardi^, Rose,
lloss, Saunders, Scott, Sharjie, Sibley, Sloanc, Ster-

ling, A. Stevenson, J. Stejihcnson, Stewart, 5 torrs,

Strong, Taliaferro, Taylor, Ten Lyck, Test, 'Jlioinp-

son, of Penn. Thompson, of Ken. Tomliiison, Trasy,
Trimble, Tucker, of \'a. Tyson, Uiiree, Vance, of 6.
\ an Rensselaer, \ intcwi, Wayne, ^Vebster, Whipple,
\Vhiltlesey, ^Vhitc, AVilliams, of N. Y. James Wilson,

Henry Wilson, 'Wilsoiij of 01:io, '\\ olfe, Vt'ood and
Woods—U3.
Noes—Messrs. A'^bot, Alexander, of Va. Alien,

of Mass. Archer, Barber, of Conn. P. P. Barbour,
Bassett, Blair, Buchanan, Buck, Buckncr, Campbell,
of S. C. Carter, Cary, Condict, Connor, Cral't^i,

Cuthbcrt, Durfee, F.ddy, Edwards, of K. C. Floyd,
Foot, of Conn. I'orsyth, Garrison, tiatiin, Gist, Go-
van, Hobart, Hooks, F. Johnson, Lulhrop, Lcltwieh,
Letcher, Little, Long, Longfellow, McCoy, JicDiiihe,

McKim, Mangum, Matlack, Malscn, Mercer, Met-

calfe, Mitchell, of Penn. O'Brien, Outlasv, Patterson,
of Perm. Poinsett, Randolph, Rankin, Sandford.
Arthur Smith, ^Vm. Smith, Spaight, Standeftr, Stod-

dard, Swan, Tattnall, Thotnj'.siin, of Geo. Tucker,
of S. C. Vance, of N. C. Whitman, Wicklifle, Wii-

liams, of Va. V.iliiams, cl N. C. \Vilsoi;, of i". C. au<i

Wright- Cy.

The bill was therefore passed.
ThebilJ "aathorizing the secretary of the: treasury

to purchase stock, in tlie Delaware pnd Chesapeake
canal company," was roail a third time—and, al'itv

some remarks frcm f.Ir. .'^'cUvplc. assigning his rea-

sons for tlie mmmer in v. Lich he ir.tcndod to vote—
the house adjourniid.

Tin.-RSDAv's rnocrnpi.vGS—.ivvvAiiY 20,

7\c senate v.aschielly engaged this day in prepara-
tory business—after v.hif.h the bill, reported by tbc
eomniiltee of foreign rokuions, for the sufprcssior* ot

piracy, v/as taken up; v.'heii Mr. Burboar delivered a

speech cf ucurl-- t'.v« l*o le;nr'h. in r\nIs;';S.li'.i:
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and defence of the report, Stc. Mr. Smith also made
som<}; remarks, and the further consideration of the

bill 'ivas postponed until to-morrow. After some
time spent in excciilive business, tlie senate adjourn-
ed.

7/oive of reprcscnf.allvc.':. TIic spealcer laid before
the house a letter from Robert Wain, jr. who requests
the patronage of tlic house to a biourapliy of gen. La-

fayette, which lie is about to publish. The letter

was laid on the table.

Mr. Forsyih, ;rom the committee on foreign affairs,

made a report upon the message of tiie presiilent
relative to the island of Abaco, Sic. which was laid

on the table.

On motion of Mr. J'an Rensselaer, it^vas

Ordered, Tint the speaker answer llip letter of Mr. Sliarfer,

au'l mnkc lo liiiii suit^lilc acknowlcd^nieiits lor tlie Ikih portrait
t)f (jeiural Laf'«] ette, wliirih lie has jni-senti^d to tlie house of re-

presenlaiives.
j

Ordered, Tlia t the speaker direct where the rfortrait of general
LafajrUe hesuj|"iu1i(l.

Mr. j^^u-tdn, of V'a. laid on the table the following
resolution:

Resolved, That thp spcretary of state 1)P directeil to oommnnl-
catetotlie hou'(,!aiiy inHiiDiatioii he may Iiavf in his department,
iliewins whetb r tlie diiti. s levied en the- loiniaK'" of the vessels of

the United Suus, entering; the ports of llie kinf^dom of the Ne-

therlands, and on the merchandise »iih which they nny he laden,
e.teeed those piid hj the vessels belonginp;io the said kngdoin.
The remainder of the day was spent in discussing

the question! on the final passage of the bill to autho-

rize a subscription to the stock of the Delaware and

Chesapeake canal. The house adjourned without a

decision.

CHRONICLE.
Oencr(t' LafaijcUe arrived at Baltimore on Wednes-

day last, and departed the next morning in the steam

boat for Norfolk, on his way to visit the legislature of

^ irginia, at Richmond. The present bad state of

tlie roacs, is the reason why he did notraake the jour-

ney by land, as was expected.

General llarfer. It was accidentally omitted in

our laiit, to notice the decease of general Rnbrrt G.

Harper. He died the preceding day, the 14th instant,

lie had breakfasted as usual, in apparently good
health and spirits, and, as he was standing before the

lire reading a newspaper, he fell backwards on the

jloor, and expired without uttering a word! The day

previous, he wcis engaged in an important trial before

ihe circuit court of the United States, sitting in Bal-

timore, and concluded an eloquent and powerful ar-

•^ument, supposed to be equal to any that he had ever

lielivered, without being seemingly fatigued or ex-

hausted.

General Harper v/as sixty years of age. He had

resolved to retire from his professional duties and

_a;ive lip the remainder of his days to public concerns,
on broad and liberal principles, as lately set forth in

an address to the people of Baltimore, in which he

announced himself as a candidate to represent them
in congress

—but Providence has ordered it other-

wise. Ko one hath lately left tis more regretted and
esteemed. He was interred on the 16th, with military
and civic honors.

The proceedings of Baltimore county court, M'ith

Uie elegant eulogium pronounced on that occasion by
.Mr. 'Wirt, shall be recorded as a tribute to the memory
ufld worth of the deceased.

MassachnnHs. Messrs. Samuel C. Allen,,John Bailey,
Francis Baylies and Samuel Lafhrop, have been elect-

X t-d meinbcrs-of ihe 19th congress, from the districts

Avhich they represent in the present congress. Mr.
• lohn V'arnum h;is been elected in the place of Mr.
"ielscn

; and, in the district rcj)resented by Mr. Sibley,
uDolher trial is yet lo be liad to make a choice.

Pennsylvania. A letter, dated Harrisburg, .Ian. IS,

says—"We have just adjournded after having four

trials for the election of a United Slates senator, of

the result of which 1 send you a statement:

CavdiJalcs. Int. 2d. 3d. 4tli.

Marks 31 34 35 37
'
Ingham 22 21 22 24

Burnside 16 17 19 19

Sergeant 20 20 20 20

Darlington 12 12 14 14

Rogers 12 14 14 12

Todd 11 9 6 3

Scott 4 2 00 00

Porter 1 00 00 00

After several motions to postpone the election to

different days, the two houses adjourned to meet

again on INlonday 31st of January.

J^f.w Yorl:, Jan. 8. Yesterday, agreeably to notice,

the books for subscription to the stock of the Dela-

ware and Hudson Canal company, (capitall,500,000

dolls.), were opened at tlie Tontine Coflee House,and,
before 2 o'clock, the whole amount was subscribed.

Rifhmnnd, Dec.~o. We are happy to understand,
that the board at the university of Virginia will not

exceed 100 dollars; education must, therefore, bo

cheap, and the university will rapidly fill and over-

flow.

.Vapolcon's houfie at St. Helena. It is stated, in an

English paper, that the house in which the ex-empe-
ror of France was imprisoned, has been converted

into a barn ;
and that, in the room in which he breath-

ed liis last, there is now a machine for threshing

corn.

The PiBUC nnnx. The following notice of (he

state of the public debt, on the Ist October, 1824, is

copied from the National Journal. Other particu-

lars of the debt will appear by a reference to the docu-

ments published in the last KrocasTKR. ^,^

Of the amount due at the date above given, there

was held—
By the British $18,515,704

50

By the Dutch 3,382,300 46

By all other foreigners 2,072,241 97

Making total am'nt held by foreigners 4,23,970,372 93

Amount held by domestic creditors, 66,695,240 90

Add for stock- in transition from and

to the several loan oflices

$90,665,613 S3

31,457 71

Making the total amount of the public

debt, on the 1st Oct. 1824 §90,097,071 5

IvPEMNiTiEs for properly destroyed, 8,-c. The fol-

lowing statement, made by the register of the trea-

sury, shovvs the whole amount which has been actu-

ally paid as indemnity to the claimants for projierty

destroyed during the late war, in virtue of the act of

April 9th, 1816, and of subsequent amendatory aet-;-

Paidin 1616 225,157 40

1817 223,075 27

1818 76,950 61

1819 5,170 68

1820 2,398 67

1821 224 60

1822 65 00

1S23 100 00

Total amount aetuaily paid, $633,132 13

In addition to which a warrant for $20 was issuec

in 1818, buthas not jetbeen paid. [ji^it.
Joarnal.

Pni.VTED BY WJ1.LIA.M OCDES' NILES, AT THE FK.VNKLIN TRESS, WATER-STUE KT
,
EAST OF SOCTH-STRECT.
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ICPAs a general credit hath always hitherto been [named Natolia, Matilda, and CleiBcntina—and iwo
given to the Mdtonal IntcHigencer for the matter out
of which we make up our notices of the preceedings
of congress, &,c. it i- but justice to say that, during the

present session of congress, we have aboul as fre-

quently used the A'ationul Journal, and oftentimes
have reference to both for details and papers. There
is a laudable competition between those establish-

ments—and, though it costs the proprietors much la-

bor and money, the public good is eminently subserv-
ed by it; and it is not uncommon for them to give us

eight or ten columns of matter, from inanuscripi, re-
lative to things which huppened the day precedent to

their publication!

Pp.oposed exhibition of American manufactures.
From the following letter, received from col. Peter

Little, it appears tliat tlie proposed exhibition, to be
held in Washington in February next, will be iu the
noblest apartment of tlie capitol:

Washiv^ton, Deccmher 23, 1S24.
Sir: The manufacturers can have the use of the

rotuudo of the capitol, a circular room, 90 feet dia-
meter. Temporary co!intcrs can be erected—the jperiod of twelve years, the export amounted to about
commissioner of the public buildings will give every

1
12,000,000 dollars. Judge Johnson, of South Caro-

aid in his power to have the room prepared for the
jlina, speaking of thi?i invention, in 1807, says, "The

exhibition. Rooms can also be had in the capitol, vvhole interior of the southern states was languishing,
where goods and manufartures can be deposited until land its inhabitants emigrating for want of some ob-
the day or days of exhibition. It, perhaps, would be iject to engage their attention and employ their indus-
advisable for some gentleman to come on and super- jtry, when the invention of this machine at once open-
intend the preparation of the room, and take charge |ed views to them which set the whole country in mo-
of the goods. Any further service I can render, will '*ion. From childhood to age, it has presented to us a

SOBS, named Oscar and Kdmond.
Mrs. Brigode has two daughters, Georgiana and

Gabriella.

These all reside at the hospitable mansion of La
Grange, and, we are informed, are dependent for their

support on the limited income of that farm.

[Js'utional Journal.

The late Mr. Whitney. Died, at his residence in

New-Haven, on Saturday morning, 8th inst. after a

long and most distressing illness, EH Wliitncy, esq.
aged 37 years. Mr. Whitney v.'as one of the most
distinguished men whom our country has produced,
and his loss will be deeply felt and lamented through-
out the nation. He was a native of Westborough,
Mass. and was graduated at Yale College, in 1792.
His inventive genius rendered him one of the great-
est benefactors of the age, and was the means of

changing the whole course of industry in the southern
section of the union. Previous to the invention of
his cotton gin, in 1793 or 4, scarcely a pound of up-
iland cotton was raised for exportation. In the short

be given with pleasure.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
Peter Little

lucrative employment. Individuals, who were depres-
sed with poverty and sunk in idleness, have suddenly
risen to wealth and respectability. Our debts have

I
been paid, our capitals increased, and our lands tre-

^

iNiANUFACTUREs. Thc Massachusctls Register, for
jbled

in value. We cannot express the weight of obli-

• iils year, contains a list of the incorporated manufac- 'gations which the country owes to this invention:

turing establishments in this commonwealth, which 'the extent of it cannot now be seen."
we believe will astonish most of our readers, both by

j

The mechanical ingenuity displayed by Mr. Whit-
thcir number and the amount of capital invested in incy, in the invention of the cotton gin, v.as next di-

them. The number of factories enumerated is IGI— Irccted, at the instance of the government of the Unit-
with capitals, varying from 6j0,0G0 to §C0,00O, and {ed States, to the manufacture of fire arms. He un-
Ihe whole amount of capital invested is jj21,465,000. idertook the execution of a contract to a large amount,
Extraordinary as this amount may appear, and not less [before he had ever attempted to make a single musket,

gratifying than extraordinary, it probably does not
|
Here, as in every other instance in which ibe powers

comprise, the whole sum invested, by a considerable of his mind were directed to the accomplishment of
amount. It cannot be denied that our manufactures an important object, he was eminently successful;
have become one of the leading interests of the coun
try, and all due encouragement and protection should
bo extended to them.

and the benefit of the great improvements suggested

by his genius, is now felt and appreciated by the go-
vernment, in the national armories at Springfield aud

Harper's Ferry.
Mr. Whitney was a gentleman of extensive literary

and scientific attainments, of liberal and expanded
views, benevolent iu his feelings, and mild and unas-

While his death will be re-

CoAL. Philadelphia has been abundantly supplied
•with this valuable article during thc last year, and

great quantities were exported to New York and
other places. The whole quantity quarried and sent [suming in his manners
to Manch Chunk was 550,000 bushels. The trans- 'garded by the nation as a public calamity, it will be

portation requires a large number of boats, and gives Ifelt in the circle of his private friends as a bertayc-

eraployment to many persons. The supply may be ment of its brightest ornament.— Connecticut Herald.

said to be inexhaustible.

The LATE GEv. Harper. In Baltimore county
Family of gen. Lafayette. Gen. Lafayette has court, January 15, 1825—When thc court met at the

one son and two daughters; the son, George Washing- usual hour, Mr. Wirt, attorney general of the I'nited

ton Lafayette, is now in this country; the daughters States, announced the death of general llarpw, ia

are madamc Maubourg and madame Lasteynie. substance, as follows:
Mrs. Maubourg has tiiree daughters—?»Irs. Bri- Your honors are apprized of the shock which we

gode, Misses i^ouisa and Jenny Maubourg. iiave just sustained, in the sudden death of general

_

Mrs. Lasteynie has three daughters—named Pau- \ Harper. It has been less than three years since our

iina, Malanic andOctavia—and one son named Jules, i deceased brother, in the hall of the supreme court of

George Washington Lafavettc has three daughters, 1 the yuited btates, aanoucced the suddcji death of
Vol XXVU. 2-.

'
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one of the first men of our profession, in tlie words "a

great man lias fallen in Israel." Tf'e may now say,

wiih truth, "a great man has fallen in Israel." If

one of the most clear, comprehensive and powerful
minds, replenished with the richest stores of the most

various knowledge, combined with one of the best,

the puicsf. ajid the kindest of hearts, a deportment,
at once frank, manly, courteous and g;raceful, and an

energy of character which rendered iiini constantly
active in the exercise of every public and private vir-

tue, can make a great man—then wc may say, indeed,

"a ;i,re:;t man has fallen in Israel." His life has not

bee'n passed in private. His distinction was not the

unmerited boon of a small circle of partial friends;

(in the contrary, lie lias been, for tliirly years, ac-

tive on the c;reut theatre of the United States, and in

the eyes of the nation. On this theatre his energetic
character and eminent talents have been always dis-

liii£;uisKed—and tiic nation has considered him as one

of "her briglitcst ornaments. He was the elder bro-

ther of this professional family, which he adorned by
his virtues not less than by his talents. Vigorous and

powerful in discussion—mauly and gentle, and can-

did, and kind in his private intercourse with his

brethren, wc were proud to acknowledge him as

standing in the van of our ranks, who would have

thrown'an illustrious light upon the profession iu any

cruntry.
^Vilhin a short space of time, death has taken from

us, in rapid succession, foar of our most distinguish-

ed brethren. These dispensations of Providence are

continually admonishing us of the frailty of nature,

and wc ought, perliape, to have been prepared to

meet them with more composure. Yet, tue shock of

this morning is so unexpected and so appalling, as

to. lu-.lit us all for business. In the name of the bar

of Baltimore, therefore, and at their request, I move
that the court now adjourn, in order that the proper

arrangements may be made to pay the last mournful

lionors to cur lamented brother.

Whereupon the court, through 4rc/ier, (C. J.), made
the following reply:

Tlie court receive the information just commu-
nicated, of the sudden and unexpected death of gen.
j'v-jbert (/. HarpiTy with feelings of deep regret. The

<;ominunity will long deplore the loss of one whoscun-
wearicd exertions, fortlie last thirty years, have been

cnipioyed in promoting what he conceived to be the

best interests of our common country. This tribunal,
which has, for many years, witnessed repeated dis-

plays of his eloquence and legal learning, deeply sym-

pathize wiih the bai', of whic h he was a distinguished
(wiiament. and with the public, whose interest it was

always his great aim to promote—and in testimony of

their high rcs}>fect for his memory, do order this evi-

<ip,tice of their A'jclings to be inserted in the minutes
of the court, and will adjourn the court to meet on

Monday ceKt, at 10 o'clock; and, in further testimony
of their respect for his memory, tiie members of the

cou't \vill wesr crape o.n the left arm for thirty days.
After the adjournment-

—at ameeting of the judges
of the circuit court of the United States, and of Balti-

more county and city courts, and of the members of

the bar, the hon. Stevenson Archer, chief judge of

the Baltimore county court, befog called to the chair,
and RrB. Magruder apppointeds^ecretary

—
The following resolutions were .moved by George

H. Stuart, esq. and unanimously adojpted:

Jieiohxd, That the members of /he Baltimore bar

are penetrated with the deepest regret at the sudden
and meiaiicholy event of this morniiig, wiiieh has de-

prived them of one of the brightest ornaments of their

profession, ami the public of one of the most distm-

gui'-hed statesmen of his country.
RcKolved. That the memory of lioher! Goodloe ILirper

will be held n affectionate reniembraiice by all his

brethren, and uiaL, aa a ii-siiiiiony oi respect,, Jhe

members of this Bar will wear crape on their left

arm for thirty davs.

Hcsohed, That Messrs. Wirt, Stuart, Kell, Williams,

Purviance, Gwynn, .Jennings, Taney and Moale, be a

committee to take such further measures as they may
deem necessary, expressive of the high re.^pcct of this

bar for their deceased brother.

Stevenson Archer.
Ti". IL Magruder, Secretary.

M.\ssArnuBETTS. The following resolutions have

unanimously pas;-ed the senate of this state—
\Vhcrcas, the term of office of James Monroe, pre-

sident of the United States, will expire on the 4th

day of March next; and, whereas, the acknowledg-
ment, by a free and enligiitened people, of their ap-

probation and gratitude, to those who faithfully and

impartially, and in accordance with the constitution,

administer the government committed to their charge,
is right and proper, and must, at all times, be re-

ceived by the true patriot with pleasure and satisfac-

tion: Be it, therefore,

Evsolved, That this legislature, convinced IhatJames

Monroe, president of the United States, has rendered

great, essential and important services to his coun-

try, feel it a duty to oiler him the sentiments of their

highest consideration, respect and esteem.

liesoived. That this legislature do approve of the

truly republican, wise and successful administration

of James Monroe, president of the United States, un-

der whose administration, by the blessing of Divine

Providence, peace has been preserved to the natioti;

and that, when lie shall retire from oQice, he will

carry v.'itli him the sincere wishes of this legislature,

for his future health, prosperity and happiness.

Resolved, That his excellency the governor be re-

quested to communicate these resolutions to the pre-
sident of the United States.

SouTii-C'AnoLiVA. Mr. Benson submitted the fol-

lowing resolutions to the house of representatives of

this state, and they were passed:
Whereas, the term of office of James Monroe, pre-

sident of the United States, will expire on the 4lh day
of March next; and, whereas, the patriot's just and

best reward for faithful services, is the gratitude of

his countrymen: Be it, therefore,

Rrsolved, That this body, deeply impressed with the

long, various, meritorious and faithful services of

James Monroe, president of tiie United States, feci

it a duty to tender him the homage of its admiration,

airoctiori and esteem.

Resolved, Tiialthis body do highly approve of the

truly republican, wise, virtuous and successful ad-

ministration of James Monroe, president of the Unit-

ed Slates; and that, on his retirement from ollicc, he

will carry with him the warmest wishes of this body
for his future prosperity and happiness.

Rcficlvc.d, That his excellency the governor be re-

quested to communicate these resolutions to the pre-
sident of the United States.

The annexed resolutions were agreed to in the se-

nate of the state of South-Carolina, on the 13th ulf

by a vote of 30 to 13.

Resolved, That congress does not possess the pow-
er, under tic constitution, to adopt a general system
of internal improvement, as a national measure.

Resolved, That a riglit to impose and collect "faxc;

&c." does not authorize congress to lay a tax for any
other purpose than such as are embraced in the spe-

cific grants of power, and those neccbsarily implied
therein.

Resolvc-d, That congress ought i-ot to exercise a

power, granted for particular objects, to effect other

objects, the right to effect v.hich has never been ccn-

cfded.
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Resolved, That it is an unconstitutioual exercise of

power, on the part of congress, to lay duties to pro-
tect domestic manufactures.

Resolved, That it is an unconstitutional exercise of

power, on the part of congress, to tax the citizens of

one state to make roads and canals for the benefit of

the citizens of another stale.

Alabama. Resolution of thanks to Tames Monroe,
on the motion of iMr. Hartou.of .Mobile:

Resolved, unanimously, Inj the senate and house of re-

presentatives of the state of .llabaina, in«;en(>ral assembly

convened. That the thanks of the general assembly of

the state of Alabama are due to James Monroe, for

the ability, fidelity and dignity, with which ho has

discharged the duties of tlie president of the I'nitcd

States: And that his excellency the governor be, and
is hereby, requested to communicate this resolution

to Mr. Monroe, together with the sincere wish of the

general assembly, that tjie evening of a life, so

honorably devoted to the public service, may be as

tranquil and happy as. its noon and meridian have
been illustrious and useful.

Maixe. The regular receipts into the treasury
of this state, during the year lS2t, amounted to the

sum of $81,245 35, including, however, a balance
on hand, at the end of the last year, of $19,035 91.

The expenditures amounted to •5'?G,144 71—some of

the items of which are as follows: Legislature 19,705
dollars—pay of the council 2,53B dollars—salaries

§14,243 88. To two colleges and one medical school

$5,000—Interest on state debts 1,758 dollars—costs

of criminal prosecutions §8,074 30—state prison

$G,57S 07—arsenal 2,000—pensions §444, &.c.

New-Vork. There are 38 banka nov/ in this state

—the aggregate capital authorized to be invested in

them, is $26,000,000
—that the capital paid in is

^23,Gll,9etJ 90; the amount of tax levied $28,721 47
—the amount of commutation $50,142 47—and that

the dividends of the banks have varied from 5^
to a little more than 3 per cent, averaging somewhat
fnorc than 7pci" cent. Avh<;re ascertained.

Pzi.-Ni;Yi.v.vNiA. Condition of the banks,

ported to the legislature of this state at its

session:

NAMES OF BAN'KS. ETOCIC,

Allegheny bank $97,300
Chambcrsburgbank 247,075
IJank of Chester county 90,000
Carlisle bank 1G4,105
Com.bankof Penn. 1,000,000
Bank of Delaware county 77,430

Easton bank 214,770
I'ariners' bank, Bucks co. 300,350
Bank of Germantowu 3G,]03

Getty.sburg bank 128,698

Ilarrisburg bank 158,525
Lancaster bank 101,910
Mechanics' bank Philad. 630,320
Brownsville bank 102,123
Bank of Montgomery co. 90,230

Northampton bank 125,000

Pittsburg bank 341,640

Schuylkill bank 499,980
Silver Lake bank 40,089
Westmoreland bank 111,903
York bank 192,940

Philadelphia bank 1,800,000
Bank Northern Liberties 200,000
Farmers& Mechanics b. 1,250,000
Columbia Bridge Co. 395,000

NOTES.

4,549

173,950

179,954

60,720
141,527

70,019

164,645

81,000

53,788
68,445

184,721

102,418

219,400

49,379
118,825

92,009

165,185

310,264
17,330

69,911

77,805
298.075

229^3^0
293,715

3,945

,

as re-

present

SPECIE.

3,275

15,079
74,177

37,105

14-1,427

23,728
34,935

19,244

17,963
18,529

53,483
14,119

141,008

14,032

48,217

21,144
23,755
120,243

000,000
17,094

73,294

194,155

74,072

308,500
000,000

$.S 254,011 3.2?:';',-G 1.470 G!?

ViKGiKiA. Much discussion lately took place in the

house of delegates on the appropriation of $10,000,
which the executive had made themselves responsi-
ble for, in the reception of general Lafayette at York-
town. The preparatory vote on the passage of the
bill prevailed by a majority of only one vote; but, on

Wednesday, last weeic, it was carried by a tuajority
of forty-three. In respect to it, the "Constitutional

Whig" says—"We congratulate all sides on the ter-

mination of this question
—a termination, too, which

we believe is agreeable to all sides, as well to those-.

who opposed asto those v/ho sustained tlie bili. Ir

is not usual to see as much excitement in the general
assembly, and in the community, on any question, as

prevailed on this—an excitement which, we hope,
will recede before the good feeling which the ex-

pected presence of general Lafayette will revive

among us."

Boston. There are now in operation in Boston

eighteen banks, besides the branch bank of the United

States, the aggregate of whose capitals is a little over

$10,000,000. There are in Boston, twenty-one in-

corporated insurance companies, whose capitals ex-

ceed $6,000,000; sixteen of them having capitals of

$300,000 each, and two of larger sum.s.

New York, (cItt). By major Howard's annum

report of foreign arrivals at this port, during the last

year, the following result appears:—
Arrived, 311 ships, 13 barques, 573 brigs, 438 schoo-

ners and 30 sloops
—total 1304: 428 of them were

subject to quarantine regulations to .Staten Island—
Number of passengers in the above vessels, 5452.

The arrival for the last six years were, in 1819,

993; in 1820, 930; in 1821,912; in 1822, 1172; 1823,

1217; and in 1824, 1364—total 6,588; bringing 33,586

passengers.
There are in the city of New York, twelve banks,

besides the branch of the bank of the United States,

the aggregate of whose capitals is $13,150,000. There
are in. that city ten marine insurance companies,
with capitals amounting to $9,300,000. The amount
of the dividends made by the twelve banks in New
York was $192,260, viz: by the bank of America 5 per
cent, the Mechanics, Pheonix and North River 7 per
cent, the Manhattan, C\ per cent, the Union 4 per
cent, the Merchants' per cent, the City 5 per cent-,

flie New York and Franklin S per cent, and the

Tradesmans' 4 per cent.

There are in the Orphan-asylum, New York, 150

children; in the city Alms-house, 1,084 persons; hos-

pital 256; debtors' prison, 300; Bridewell 116; peni-

tentiary, Bellevue 338; state prison 641; total 3,48G.
Total last year 3,407. [Daily .-Idv.

Baltimore. Amount of flour, beef, pork, salted

fish and domestic distilled liquors, inspected in ths-

city of Baltimore for the last year, ending December
31s"t, 1824:

'

529,568 bbls. -wheat flour

20,664 half do. do. do.

5,770 bbls. rye do.

6,616 casks corn meal
'

3,086 large casks domestic liquors (hhds^*

39,874 small do. do. (bbls)''

2,937 bbls. and 204 hal^ bbls beef*

9,159 bbls. and 200 do. pork*
12,732

5,062

46,575
85

8,110
11,259

bbls.

bbls.

do.

do.

and 1,427
and
and
salmon

do. mackerel
251 do. shad

423 do. herrings

kegs butter

do. lard

The articles marked thus (*) an returned only tt-

the 30'.h NovcRibcr. 'Jf cours*. wys. the "ABier>
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The following table shews the amount of wlieat flour

inspected in Biillimore, annually, during the last 25

years; that is, fi-om 1793 to 1824, inclusive:

Ye<irs. Bbh. Half hhls.

1-98 247,016 17,612
1793 264,211 18,689
1800 205,797 15,227
1801 349,749 19,604
1802 353,705 21,857
1S03 396.178 21,0G0
1804 255,232 11,223
1805 326,988 17,007
1S06 342.425 1G,C9S
1807 479,429 21,542
1803 255,191 5,984
ISO!) 413,169 20,219
1810 354,259 19.392
1311 516,269 27,566
1812 537,933 29,423
1813 285,466 11,354
1814 154,816 2,C99
1815 381,5S0 13.625

IS 16- 387,780 14,392
1,817 392 P.76 12,215
1818 434,865 19,052
1819 454,469 22,463
1820 570,551 23,004
1821 469,920 27,76G
1822 413,231 38,461
1823 427,363 30,204
1824 529,568 20,661

BniTi'-.:! WHALE FisHERv. Lotulon JS'oy. 24—The fol-

lowing is a statement of tho number of ships engaged
in this 'I icle, and comparative amount of cargoes, the

last and present jears,
1823 TONS.

55 ships toGreeiland 3,943
62 do. to Davis' Straits 13,133

117 Total,
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pi;^slip(l acnorflin!: to the exi.-;tjng laws. The cmpli^r-

ing: of false papers to i.itrodiice goods, not produced
in the rountiy to wliich the ship belongs, shall be pu-
nished as now, with confiscation of the ship and the

goods; which, however, shall not extend to that part
of the cargo produced in the country to which the

ship belongs, and the importation of ^^'hich is no vio

sung, and an account of the service, after whi h he
partook of the sacrament, fcc. and, at last, we arrive
at a notice of all that happened in adju<tin'' him for
the last scene, and of all that t-rk place afterwards.
^\ 6 cannot imagine what sort of a taste it is that de-
lights in such narrativcr., or reconcile oiii-«elves t • a
belief that it ought to be induJircd— but, in the absence

lalion of the law. The use of foreign vessels to con- i
of other news, a horrid murder, or an account of an

vey Swedish produce between Swedi-h ports, shall execution, luckily comes in to fill up the columns of a
continue to be punished by loss of ship and cargo."' newspaper; and there are some who seemingly think

there is nothing that can be more interesting?
Transportatiov of the mails, a circular, of It is staled that it recjnired M 6,000 a year to ray

which tlie following is a copy, has been addressed, 'the ZH^frcrfonthe amount of his forgeries. Hundreds
by the postmaster-general, to the contractors for car- I'^ve been hung for forging or aJtcrinz one pound
rying the mails of the United States: notes, and the amiable and eloquent Dr Dodd was

Post-office department, loth January, 1825. executed for a forgery which he committed, ('<. iihout
The postmaster-generaJ has observed, with great ^'J/5"<of fraud), for about the sum of /.20. we believe.

regret, that the exertions of some contractors, on

important mail routes, have not equalled his expecta-
tion, or the expectation of the public.

This is the season when, to avoid failures, the ut-

most exertions of all concerned in the transportation
of the mail are necessary. No obstacles, which hu-

Why then all this fuss, because that a cold, deliberate
and

calculating counterfeiter, whose manner of life
had not any thing in it to recommend him, has suffer-
ed the penalty of the law .>

The produce of the excise duties of Great Dritain
for the year, ending 5th .July, IS24, amounted to

man exertions can overcome, shall excuse a failure.
}

-4,040, 053 pounds sterling; including i4i, 7 is pounds
?ct, will first be no- the duty on salt, which his since been given up.Any want of energy, in this respect

ticed by the highest pecuniary penalty; and, for a
second failure, the contract will be forfeited

- . - given up.
France. The editor of a country paper in France,

has been condemned to two months imprisoiMuent,
There will be no departure from this rule. Of this,

3"<3 the payment of 2,000 francs, for makin" use of
those most interested may bs fully assured.

j

the following expression in his journal, relative to
On all the roads which become so deep as to ren-

j

the new king— "»?i last a freeman viounts the fhrc.ie.''^

rler the rapid progress of stages impracticable, con- 1
T'^ attorney general, in opening the case, said, "The

tractors are requested to place the mail in covered
]

^^^^ prohibits every ofienre against the royaf d'r-nity.' ' •. - .. To attack that dignity, is to wound society in its t'ciHier

part—-and in Trance that dignity is the object of ad>j-
ration. The journal :!.:f.)re you, geutlcmcn of the
jury, contains the follon iag profanation: 'At last a
freeman mounts the throne.' A freeman.' a man?
Learn, disrespectful editors, since you have to learn
it, thai, by his exalted and holy station, the moiiarch
of France is more than a man. Learn, therefore, to

speak more respectfully of the king." The counsel
for the printer, among other arguments, attempted to
show that the king icas a man. "Every year," said

he, "on Asti Wednesday, when the king prostrates
himself before the altar, the minister sprirklcs dust

upon him, saying, at the same lime, 'Remember, wiaii,
tliat dust thou art, and to dust t*:eu must rctiMT ' "

The ceremonies and honors paid to Lafayette in
this country, are carefi;lly reprinted in tiie rrcnch
journals of the liberal parly.

Sw'iss trucps have left France to march into Spaiu.
Lighting stores, &c. with gas, is making rapid pro-

gress in France.

Spain. We recently noticed a proclamation of the
fanatical Ferdinand, in wliich he denounced death

against all who were freemasons, or wh.o should be
heard to utter "death to tyrants,' or '*<ong live

ticle of intelligence from Great Britain, is an account i Kiego." The Spanish papers now furnish us with
of the condemnation, preparation for and execution

]'

another example of the de.-polisni and folly of this

of Fauntleroy, the famous forger, all the particulars ; sceptred ideot. It is the form of an oath taken by the

of which are given in distinguished detail; which i\c-
j

royalist volunteers of iMurcia. After swtaiing ttiat

scends even to relate all that happened in his inter-
{
they dedicate t^ieir services to God and the king, that

views with his wiCe and son, and tiie "female with
j
they will prevent the exercise of every (thir r;-iig;ion

v/hom he had lived"—how they severally looked, how . in their «oil but the Roman calhoijc, and .sh<'d for it

they were dressed, what thev said and what they did!; the last drop of their blood— they swear not iv ptr-
These important matters, if all inserted, would li!) up! niit the infamous coi.stitutional cclc, prbii hcd n

five or six pages of the Registep., and yet leave muf h Cadiz, the 19th March, iSl:.; t" abhor i! with i.ii their

to be told! Then would follow a feu' pages more to hearts, and oppose its re-estabii#hment at tiie c:,pen>e
relate the particulars cf his execution, which took of the last drop of their blood. "U'c swear, also, (say

place on the .SOth November—how the carpenters thc-c bloody heroes), to G<'d, and promise tl <•
ting to

gave the "dreadful note of preparation," and what be faithful to him, and f<. defend his sacred right's as an
sort of a noise they made wilii tiieir axes and ham-

|

absolute sovereign, without jnrmitiini: filhir a t/.u(;i-

mers—the slate of weathftr—as how, that atone time, bir'sor any rcr.triclioA, even to tlie shedding of the last

it was clear, and then cloudy; how the heavy door drop of our blood' Vex, we sircar." The result of
rolled on its wheels, that the unfortunate man miprht' this reckless s|'irit of intoierancc and revenge las
be brought out. The proceedings in the "condemn-^ already evinrcii itself. After the French Jeff l;.da-

cd cell" are then given, with the hymn that wasijos the popuiace rose: a great number of persons

sulkies, or in other vehicles better suited for tlie pur-

pose, and, in this manner, to continue the transpor-
tation of it, until the roads will admit of stages.—
"W hatcver may be the condition of the route, no trip
shoyld be lost.

The sudden rise of water-courses may st-'p the pas-
sage of the mail; bad roads cannot cause even the

failure of atrip, if the proper means be applied with
the necessary energy.
There are many roads where a stage, with six or

eiglit passengers, and a large quantity of baggage,
cannot travel five or six miles an hour; but there is

no mail stage road in the union on which the mail
cannot be conveyed in a sulky or cart, as rapidly as

the contract requires. If two liorscs to a cai t do net

give sufiicient force, four should be applied.
The transportation of the mail must not be made a

:^ccondary object
—those who consider it in this light,

v/ill, very soon, be at liberty to bestow their undivid-
ed attention to the conveyance of passengers

John McLeax.

foreign newf.
From London pnjicrs to Dec. 1, incluiirc. -•

Great Britain and heland. The most prominent ar-
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were assassinoted, and several houses pillaged.

Bloody scenes liave also taken place at Corunna.

Surh is the fury of the priests in Spain, that one

proached a sermon on the text—"The odour of dead

bodies is life to the good of these times."

A decree has been just promulgated in Spain, pro-

hibiting; emigration to foreign countries.

Greece nnd Turkey. T!ie accounts heretofore given
of the successes of the Greeks are generally confirm-

ed. It appears tliat the frngments of the Turkish fleet

Jiavp retired to the Dardanelles, where they are

blockaded by the fJreeks. It was supposed that the

]'j:yptians would winter iii Candia. The Turks have

been driven r-ni of Thessaly, and it was probable
that they would soon be expelled from Albania.

The Greeks, in an engatrcment with the Turkish

fleet, on the Zi'th October, destroyed a Tripolitan fri-

jiafe, with 900 persons on board, and one brig, with

;{00 persons.

E^lifjt. The pacha ha? established some cotton

manufactories in his conntrv. lie sells his long sta-

ple ''otfon at Sd. sterling per lb. The short staple he

keeps lor his factories.

Pfv.^'ia. Letters from Sliira= announce that, in the

inoiifh of April, IS-4, thdre had been an earthquake
which ladled six days and six nights, without intermis-

sion, and which had sv,allowed up more than half of

that unfortunarc city, and overthrew the other, as

was the case at Aleppo. Nearly all the i-nhabitants

fc'i viciims to the catastrophe; scarcely five hundred

perscns could save themselves. Other letters from

.Ahoi-KSh announce that the same shock, but less vio-

jf-vt.
had been felt there. Kazroon, a city between

'Aborkoh'and Shiras, was swallowed up, with almost

Ihe whole of the inhabitants, in consequence of the

same eartliquakc. All the mountains surrounding
Kazroon were levelled by it, and no trace of them
iiow remains.

PJr. Hamilton's Speech.
rv Ti!>-, norsE OF reprfsextatives, jan. 19.

The bill to authorize a subscription to the stock of

ttie Chesapeaice and Delaware canal, being on its

third reading-
Mr. /7a»i?</oii, in rising-, remarked, that, while he

3-eturncd to the house his most respectful thanks, for

Ihe indulgence which they granted liim yesterday, by
no adjournment, which enabled him to address them

to-day, he felt it due to hiniself to say, when, on the

]'.;st evening, he submitted a motion to adjourn, that

he had been influenced exclusively by a wish not to

i;itnid(!,upon a fatigued and exhausted audience, re-

n)arks which he knew could have no attractions to

:<rbuse it from an'apathy consequent on a protracted
:!ttenlionto the business of the morning. He declar-

»;d, without feeling any strong wish to make prose-
Ivtes to his views of the subject under consideration,
iie nevertheless desired, bcforei he recorded his vote,
to assign the reasons which induced him to give that

vote in the negative, on a proposition which had

scemin?:ly so much to recommend it. • lie was more

jjHrtieu^ai'ly solicitous for the indulgence of this pri-

vilege, bec-'iuse it appeared, to the understanding of
some gentlemen, that fiiose who voted for the bill,

technically calhiti the survey bill, at the last session,
>\'erc pledged on the great question of internal im-

jirovcmcnt; and that they could not, without some

:<pparcnt inconsistency, at least, refrain from sep-

j'or'ing a!ino=t every measure which might hare for

its ohj' ct the construction of a canal or road. That,
>iavin^ been thus initiated into the faith, that a ready
ronciiirence in all expenditures, which belong to the
f sercifc of power, followed, as indispensable and Je-

L'iliniate forms of worship. Now, for one, he had no
1 csitation in sr\ying that the survey bill could have
bet- n voted for even bv those who entertained the

strongest conviction that no constitutional power re'
sides in this government to construct works of inter-
nal improvement—for the proposition really submit-

ted, on the passage of that bill, was, whether, by maps
and charts, we should obtain a statistical and topo-
graphical knowledge of that country, whose interests

and prosperity are confided to our care.' But his

opinions he had no hesitation of avowing in relation to

this subject, which were most unequivocally,— that

congress liad the right to construct roads and canals,
under the military power, as well as the post roads
and post office power given to it by the constitution.

If we have not the power to construct either a road or

canal, for the transportation of troops or munitions oT

v.ar, I do not see, said Mr. H. whence we derive our

]iower to build a fort or arsenal; for, in reference to

the exigences of Avar, they may be both of equivalent
necessity: for it is altogether true, in a military
view, a canal or road may, in fffect, perform the
same offices, and tend to the same object, to wit: by
a concentration of force on a given point of defence.

And, furtlier, the right to make a post road, if jicce.wn )•!,•,

is so inevitable an incident of the power "to establish

a post road," that it Mas impossible to distinguish be-
tween two things which seemed, in all respects, iden-
tical propositions. For, to make a post road, may be
as necessary, convenient and profitable, for the trans-

mission of the mail, as it is for thegovernmcntto pur-
chase the leather which forms the portmanteau of the
mail itself; and yet we have precisely as little ex-

pressed, and as much implied, power, for the con-
struction of the one as for the purchase of the other.

But, Mr. H. said, he would console the house by a
most explicit declaration, that it was not his intention
to go into a refined or abstract discussion of this ques-
tion, on whicli so much ingenuity hiid been displayed.
He confessed that this species of metaphysical dialec-
tics hadfew charms for him, because he had no capa-
city for them—that the taper of common sense burnt
with a light sufficiently steady to guide his humble
steps—that a sound, plain and familiar interpretation
of an instrument, intended more for practical good
than theoretic refinement and subtlety, suited his

purpose. Besides, if he wandered far into these ab-

stractions, he dreaded lest he might plunge into that

"Serbonian bog," which lies on that narrow isthmus
which connects the extremes of this question; where
he would be left, notwithstanding the chivalry of his

friends, (from '\irgiaia), to perish as an abominable
and irreclaimable heretic.

Mr. II. said that, whilst these two sources of dele-

gated authority, to which he had referred, furnished
the requisite |)ower, he was happy to perceive, by
their very nature and character, they also furnish-
ed a limitation to the exercise of the power, and con-
fined its application exclusively "to national objects."
For nothing which has a just reference to the defence
of this union, or the communication of information,
commercial and political, and social intercourse, can
Jic otherwise than "national" in its character and

tcodency. With this viev,' of the subject, he would

support, whenever recommended by justice and ex-

pediency, any works of national utility, which could
be brought under a direct, and immediate, and natu-

ral relation to one or the other of tliese powers,
which he believed confided to the general govern-
ment. In making this declaration, it would be per-
ceived tliat lie rejected the right to construct works of

internal improvemjenf, under the broad power to ap-

propriate money "to promote the general welfare,"
or "to regulate ccmmcrce between the states;" the

first of which he thought might be made to imply any
or every thing whicii a capricious interpretation was

capable of supplying, and that the last was as indefi-

nite and as various as the principle of trade itself,

and could be stretched almost to as many objects as

there are cubjects of bai-ter .icd commerce.
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Mr. rl. observed, with these few remarks on the

abstract question, he should now proceed, v/ilh the

utmost breviiy, to state why lie should vote against the

measure for which some gentlemen had indicated

such an uncompromising zeal. He was not, lor one,

disposed to vote for any work, until, by an act of spe-
cific legislation, it could be made apparent what was
to be the out-linc of the scheme of internal improve-
ments; that there might be a strong guarantee afford-

ed for the mgst defenceless p'^rtions of this union,

having the smallest representation on this floor, that

they should participate in the benefits of a system
having for its object the general defence of the whole

country. Under the solemn faith of legislation, he

"wished some certain stipulation that those portions of

the country, most speedily requiring these improve-
ments, and least able to accomplish them, should

claim our first attention- lie believed, if this pledge,

detailing the works in their order of progression, in

reference to their relative utility, could not be ob-

tained, that, without waiting for scientific estimates

or surveys, four or five large states might confederate

and keep the benefit of the system to themselves, under
that "solemn p!au'ibility" of the public good, which
self-interest so freely supplies whenever the pretest is

at all necessary. Besides, if the question submitted

to the house was, where ought we to begin? he should

think the answer ought to be decisive—not, surely,
between the Delaware and Chesapeake; because,
with the exception of certain portions of our union,
more especially in New Eno-land, he thought this sec-

tion of the country decidedly the strongest and most

defensible, from its dense population and already easy

communication; and, if our resources were to be ap-

plied at once, let them be carried to some section

now comparatively weak, and most requiring interior

communication. It is. perhaps, worthy of inquiry,
whether it is to the interest of the government to

construct roads and canals in those portions of the

union where, in the progress of wealth and popula-

tion, they will certainly be accomplished; for that

works, executed by private capital and individual en-

terprise, v.-ill at once be more judiciously executed

and more beneficially supervised, does not admit of a

question; and to this it is no answer to say, that the

United States, subscribing as a stockholder, has its in-

terest superintended- for, for just so much as may be

the capital of the United States employed in this

way, will be so much of the capital of the country

unrepresented by the ever-watchful instinct and sym-

pathy of private interest. It is perfectly obvious, that

the Chesapeake and Delaware canal is precisely one

of those works which mui^t and will be accomplished
without the aid of government, by the natural pro-

gress of wealth and population, and the probable pro-
fit which will be afforded to the investment of-capital

i;nder the guidance of those who can best direct it—
its owners.
Mr. II. said he did not think that there was a good

husbandry, or application, of the means of govern-

ment, to begin precisely at the point where the work
could and would be accom]dis!icd, without oiir aid,

whfln so many important sections of our country, in-

finitely more vulnerable, in a military point of view,
could not be rendered defensible without it. It is

indisputably true, that there were many portions of the

union wh'^re, for the consttuction of roads and ca-

nals, the general govcrnmeut would not be under the

necessity of expending a farttiing, even in reference

to those routes which would be essential in time of

war for the transportation of troops and military sup-

plies, because private intt-rest would make them com-

plete and ready at our hanJs. Now, unless it can be

shewn that the resources of the country, for the next

fifty years, will be more than adequate for the con-

struc'tion of those works necessary to the security,

by internal con^nxunication), of those sections of our

common union,where they can only be executed by out"

entire aid; it is surely a question worthy of considera-
tion, whether we are not beginning, not only in (he

wrong 'place, but doing that which, long before the
most unimportant of our distant wi^rks ran be accoiii-

plished, will be a superfluous act of munificence. For,
he would undertake to aver, a« certain ;is there was an
increase in the wealth and population ofPhiladclpliia
and Baltimore, just as certairdy would the projected
canal be completed without our aid. And he believ-
ed this aid could be withheld wittinut the slighle?t in-

justice to a single individual in this country, for wlrut
it is the interest of communities to do, they will i!o in

the natural progress of events, without the pamper-
ing of government, which often has an unpropitious
effect.

Mr. H said, that, in his humble view of tiic subject,
he thought the importance of the proposed canal, in i\

military aspect, was greatly overrated. He did not
hold so absurd an opinion, as to say that the water
communication contemplated would be of no service,
at certain exigencies, for the transportation of ti.e

heavy munitions of war. But the neck ot land
over which the canal is to pass, is too narrow, and it

is now furrowed by a turnpike-road too good, to
render the prompt and efficient passage of troops,
with their light munitions, at all uncertain or eni-

barrassed. He would undertake to say this, that a

body of twenty-five thousand men, wiih the neces-

sary viateriel for going into action on this side of
the Chesapeake, could be marched on the turnpike
as expeditiously as they could be transported by water
on the canal, if tliey had to change their boats on
their arrival at the Chesapeake. None, hut those
who have witnessed it, can form any idea of the
time consumed by the embarkation and d:^barkalion
of troops. The great utility of tliis canal, in a na-

tional point of view, would be its adapti-ui to the

passage of vessels of war from the Delaware to tlie

Chesapeake, without the necessity of doubling tho

capes, in cases of concerted rendezvous at Ilanipion
Heads. It does not appear, but precisely the reverse,
that ,it is the object of the company so to construct it

at present; and, if completed merely I'or boat or sloop
navigation, it is not very probable it ever will be so

adapted, except on terms which would throw thri

entire burden on the government, and at a cost which

might infinitely transcend the value of the object, as

valuable as it migiit be.

Mr. ILamilton said, he objected to the subscription
of the United States in the stock of the company, on
another ground, which was, that there would not

probably be a single turnpike or canal company in the

United States, which would not make a similar ap-

peal, under the benefit of this precedent, or tl,at

would not, perhaps, have equal claims on your libera-

lity; and, if such applicants did not succeed, it would
be the result, he feared, ratherof the weakness of the

political combination which could be brought to boar
on their applications, than on the intrin'=ic justice of

their claims. The state wliich I have the honor to

represent on this floor, is now engaged, with an en-

terprise worthy of herself, andonherown resources,
in two canals, both of which are more essential to the

defence of the sea coast of three states in this union,
than any two works could well be imagined. He
alluded to the Catawba canal, which opened a com-
munication with the populous district of North Caro-

lina, at a distance of two hundred and fifty or three

hundred miles from the ocean, and the Saluda canal,

which afforde.l a similar facility of drawing military

resources from Tennessee. Yet, Mr. H. said, he

questioned whether, if, either himself or some one of

his colleagues, better able to support it than himself,

had introduced a proposition that this government
should lend ih? state of South Carolina three hundred

aad fifty thovisand dollars, on a conliiigent payment of
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inter??! when the n-orks mrshl be profitable, to accom-

plish them, it would have obtained any thing more

than the cold ceremony of a reference to some com-

mittee where the measure would die a natural death,

as a matter of course. Yet he could demonstrate, in

relation to the military exigencies of the country,
that these canals were vastly more essential to its

defence than the one, for the benefit of which we are

called upon to contribute.

If a system, havin^; reference exclusively "to na-

tional objects," is reported to this house in the pro-

gress of four years, it will not be necessary to ap-

propriate the "whole amount of their cost at once,

but, by a judicious apportionment of.;our means, be-

giniiiin: with those of the first necessity, we might

lay the foundation to some of those works which

would form "a tower of strength" to us in Avar, as

•well as a memorial of our successful industry in

peace, and, at once, afford an eiTective guarantee to

all the portions of this vast union, that their national

interesis would be considered. No-v, said Mr. II. in

beginning with the Delaware and Chesapeake canal,

we are beginning where, as he had before said, our

aid is leastwanted, and where the work can and will

be accomplished without it. Surely, if we are at

once to commence the construction of canals, the

communication between the Gulf of Mexico and the

St. Jchr.'s, the comtnunication between the Cape
Fear river and the Waccamaw, are points of far

greater importance, in reference to the exigencies of

lefence, than the poiut to which it is proposed you
should apply your means. The one comprises a sec-

tion of country of sparse population and extensive

sea coast, where munitionsof war mu-vt, in all proba-

bility, be transported en a sudden exigency. The
last is a point in the heart of a population full and

overflowing, and surrounded by all the materials of

defence.
?vlr. 11. said, that it was in conformity with some of

the views that he had stated, that he voted, with much i

reluctance, yesterday, against the continuance of the

Cumberland road, because the road had not yet been I

surveyed under the act of the last session, in refer-

ence to its ultimate extension, however accurately it :

might have been traced some years since by a dis-
1

tinguished oiTicer of the government. This post road, I

in connection with the great southern post route,
j

should unquestionably receive his support at a future

period, if honored with a seat in this house, because i

he believed, after it had been clearly as- ertained
i

what was the best direction it ought to take, west-

wardly,it would not only add to defence, but greatly
facilitate thp mail communication of the country. If

his suppoit was worth any thing it v,-r,iild he cheer-

fully p).:inised for objects of tliis character; and the
vote v.bich he hTid given for an appropriation to re-

move the obstruf-tions inthenaviijaHon of the Ohio and

Mississippi, afforded to his western friends a token,
at least, that his views were not alien to their inte-

rests, because, in this particular, their interests were
those of the whole nation. The unobstructed naviga-
tion of the Mississippi was not only as essential to

the defence of its delt, compri'^ing its rich capital,
j

as fortifications at the Rigoh-tsand Engli=h-Turn,but
|

more so; and v.'hat was still more important, this;

navigation co>i!d be improved at vrt.-tly less cost.

Let not, however, the gentlemen of the west re-
buke those of the south, for a narrow spirit, by sup-
posing that we enjoy, in any especial mniiner, the pe-
cuniary benefits of this union. I speak from personal
observation, and somewhat with personal expe-
rience, when T say that tlioie is no western state, of
the same population, in which the guvcrnment ex-

penditures are not as great as in South-Cai'olina.
This subject was so forriSIy discussed by ray col-

league, yesterday, that I will merely observe, that we
have scarcely any evidences of our belonging to the

union, except those furnished by the attachment
of our people to the common-bond, and the tax-

gatherer, who is stationed at your custom-house, in

C harleston. Of Ihe 150,000 dollars you collect there,

scarcely forty thousand arc detained to quicken and

expand the sources of productive industry at home—
it all goes into a current which, like that stream that

sets northwardly, has no reflux. And this is not all.

To the whole amount of this tribute, ihe community
of Charleston, in the unavoidable and oppressive co-

ercion of the bank of the United States, has to bear

the additional expense of its remittance, v/batever

may be the difference of exchange, to tftose more for-

tunate regions where the refreshing showers of the

national patronage are always falling, with a copious-
ness so fecundating and alimentary. Indeed, if he

had understood correctly, it was now a standing

order, that even our smaller vessels, drawing but 12

or 14 feet, were prohibited to go into Charleston to

reSt, where a ship can carry in 17 feet, to use the

seamen's phrase, unless from stress of weather, al-

though we have, in great abundance, both naval stores

and ship-mechanics. We are thus deprived, almost
as effectually as our brethren of the west, of the pri-

vilege of ever seeing our national banner wave on
our waters, over those memorials of our glory, to

which we have contributed, relatively, our full con-

tingent of blood and treasure.

But he would not discuss further this invidious to-

pic; if he had been betrayed into it, it was because
the debate had, on another occasion, taken a course
which justified it, and whilst he felt it impossible at

tliis time to vote for Ihe bill under discussion, for the

considerations he had stated, he nevertheless hoped
that, at no distant day, to vote for a system of inter-

nal communications, clearly within the delegated
trusts of the constitution, calculated to give us invul-

nerable security in war, and the blessings of a prompt
and social communication in peace, by 'vhicli know-

ledge should become more valuable in the increased

velocity of its momentum, and by the consequent en-

largement of its dominion
In concluding, he would remark, that, in order to

render any policy in this country beneficial and perma-
nent, you must make it extensively popular. He did

not desire tn be misunderstood: he did not mean "that

mushroom popularify, which is raised without merit
and lost without crime," but a popularity founded on
the considerations of an equal and beneficent justice.
Partial and disconnected appropriations for the object
of internal improvements, without reference to anj^
fixed system, or under any fixed principles, would
lead to heart burnings, and would bring the whole
scheme into dislrust and odium. It miglit suit the
Grand Seignor, in ihe unlimited government of his

dominions, to set down and say, in this part of my do-

main, this work shall be first accomplished, and this,
because I d>) not liice this portion of my subjects,
shall never be comm.enced. In this confederacy,
(and he thanked God, for some purposes, it was yet
such), you must attend, by an equal, and, if possible,
co-extensive distribution of your means to the wants
of all, not by a comprehensiveness which would be
destructive of efficiency, but by a well founded and
progressive system of exact justice.

!\Ir. H. said, that, in the course of a very few years,
the public debt would be extinguished, by which pe-
riod all our survcj-s vv'ould be completed; and it

would be presumed, that our country was incapable
of participating in the spirit of the age in which wc
lived, (wliirh seemed, in some degree, to exhibit the

fascinating image of a v/orld tired of the waste of hu-
man life by wars and bloodshed, seeking rather to

multiply the valuable objects of existence, and to

enlarge the boundaries of civilization), if .some por-
tion of our great resources were not turned to the
ar fon^nlishment of those works which form =o?ne ol
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the finest memorials of the advancement of a people,
in that most valuable of all national sciences, the

kno\v]e'l<:;e of taking cai-e of posterity as well as of
themselves.

[gCj^^'f'ich able speaking followed—those who took

part in the debate, this day, were Messrs. McLnm,
.M(iUm-y, Ellis, Ho<:rfhoom and Breck—and we would

gladly give up the room to insert all that they said—
if we had it.]

American Canvass, Cordage, &c.

^lESSAGE FROM THE PRESIBENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

To the senate of the United States:

In compliance with the resolution of the senate of

the nth Mar last, I transmit a report from the secre-

tary of the navv, which contains the information re-

quested.

'

JAMES MONROE.
WasJiinglon, bthJan. 1S25.

JVai'i/ Department, January Hth, 1825.

Sir: In answer to the resolution of the senate of

the ITnited State?, of the 17th May last, "That the

president of the United States be requested to cause
a report from the secretary of the navy to be laid be-

fore the senate, at the commencement of the next
•session of congress, shewing the reason, if any, why
canvass, cables, and cordage, made of hemp, tlic

growl!) of the Upited States, may not be used in the

equipment of national vessels, with equal advantage
as if of foreign fabric or materials," I have the honor
to present to you the following report:
The resolution v/as communicated to the board of

navy commissioners, who have furnished the answer
marked A.

A variety of questions were proposed to growers
and manufacturers of hemp, ar^d answers received,
from which the extracts, marked No. 1 to 5, are taken.

From these and other sources of information, the

following conclusions are drawn:
1st. That hemp maybe cultivated in the United

States to any extent which our necessities may re-

quire.
2d. That, in the present mode of cultivation, there

are some errors, which may readily be corrected

when more attention is paid to it.

3d. That, in its natural state, it is, in all important

qualities, equal to that which we are in the habit of

importing.
4th. That it is injured in the mode of rotting and

preparing it for manufacture.

5th. That, ifsown thicker on the ground, v/atcr-rot-

ted, and prepared with cars, it will be, for all purpo-
ses, equal to any other.

Cth. That canvass, cables, and cordage, mafiufac-

tured out of it, as now cultivated, arc inferior in co-

lor, strength, and durability, to those manufactured
from imported hemp, and, consequently, are not as

snfe or proper for use in the navy. And that this is

the reason, and the only reason, "why canvass, ca-

^ilc;, and cordage, made of henip, the growth of the

United States, may not be used in tlic oquipmont of

national vesjels, with equal advantage asif of foreign
fabric or meterials."

I have the honor to be, with sentiments of liigb re-

spect, sir, your most obedient servant,
SAMUEL L. SOUTIIAIID.

To the president of the United Slates.

.Vary Commissioners'' qfnce, I'ih Aor. 1824.

Sir: The commissioners of the navy have received

a copy of a resolution of the honorable the senate of

the U. States, of nth May last, calling for a report,
"at the commencement of the next session of con-

gress, showing the reason, if any, why canvass, cables

and cordage, made of ho;np, the growth of the United

States, may not be used in the equipment of national

vessels, v/ith equal advantage as if of foreign fabric
or materials."

Early after the passage of this resolution, the com-
missioners opened an extensive correspondence with

persons engaged in the manufacture of canvass and

cordage, and they have consulted all the authorities
within their reach, with the view to gain surh infor-

mation upon the interesting question embraced by the

resolution, as would assist in forming satisfactory

conclusions, and they now respectfully submit the

following report:
The commissioners beg leave to premise, that the

canvass manufactured in tiie United States is made,
generally, of fl<iT. They believe that hemp has not

; been used for that purpose in any of the large facto-

i ries; though it has been sus;gestcd that, if hemp were
I

sowed unusually thick, and pulled at a period to pro-
j

duce a fibre or hurl, on a medium between the ordi-

nary hemp and flax, that is stouter and stronger than
the latter, yet not so coarse and rough as the former,
it might be found to be an advantageous substitute in

the manufacture of canvass.

With regard to flax for the manufacture of can-

vass, there can be no doubt that the American plant,
if water-rotted and properly dressed, will make a
cloth whicJi may be used in the equipment of our na-
tional vessels, with equal advantage as if of foreign
fabric or materials. We have purchased a consider-
able quantity of canvass made in the United States,
of flax grov/n at Fairfield, Connecticut, where they
are "in the habit of water-rotting it;" and its quality
is not only considered sufficiently good for the ser-

vice, but equal to that of the best imported canvass.
We have also purchased canvass made from foreign
and dew-rotted, American flax mixed, and it has

passed inspection, though not equal to that made from
the Fairfield flax.

The manufacturers of canvass object to dew-rotted
flax on various grounds. They prefer Dutch at fifteen

or Irish at fourteen cents per lb. to this kind of flax

at nine cents per lb. : because, while 100 lbs. of Dutch
will yield 1-2 lbs. and 100 lbs- of Irish will yield 65 lbs.

the like quantity of American dew-rotted will yield

only 40 lbs. of clean flax. No reason can be discern-
ed why the American flax should yield so much less

than the Dutcii, unless it ii to be found in thedr-fective

process of rotting, dressing and preparing it for mar-
ket. The American plant, in its natural state, con-

tains, it is believed, as great a portion of fibre or lint as

either of the others. A respectable manufacturer has

stated, that he iias long used the Fairfield flax, and
that he considers it "more flexible, less woody, and

stronger than that grown at the south, and preferable
to Russia flax."

Other, and apparently well-founded, objections are

urged by the nianfacturcrs of canvass against com-
mon American flax. They say, that, in bleaching, the
Irish flax has an advantage over every other descrip-
tion: that the ctdoring matter is extracted from it

with less trouble and expense than tlie Dutch; that

the American flax reqaires, at least, two-thirds more
expense and twice the trouble of any other flax. The
reason assigned for this, by the American manufac-
turers, is, tliat the American flax is not pulled until

the seed are ripe; whereas, in Ireland, it is pulled
green; but, in opposition to this conclusion, it is said

that, "in the Netherlands, where flax is supposed to

be the best prepared, generally speaking, of any in

Europe, and in I'raiific, ilax is always allowed to

arrive at maturity, and is never pulled, particularly
in Holland and /'e^daud, until the seed are perfectly
formed and the capsule brown and hard, ^o as to be

easily disengaged from the stalk;" and if, as is alleg-

ed, li-ish flax is found to be more easily bleached than
the Dutch, this advantage appears to be more than

counterbalanced by the fact, that 100 /&s. of the latter
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will -vicld 1 Ihs. more of clean flax than an eqtial quan-
tity of the former.

The practice of pullins; tlie plant in a grP.en state,

is defended on the n;round8 that, the younsier the plant,

the finer the tissue: yet, it is stated, as an unquestiona-
lile fact, that the flax intended for the finest purposes,

is not pulled, intlie Netherlands, until the seed are

ripe. An intelligent French gentleman, in a letter to

INtr. BcsnarJ, (an extract of which will be found

anions; the papers accompanyina; this report), assigns

reasons, which appear conc)ii<;ivc, in favor of the

practice which prevails in Holland, both as to the

period when flax is pulled, and their peculiar method

of steepins; it.

The "hi2;h price of Amerfcan fla^, its unequal qua-

lity, and the uncertainty of supply," are urged as

anionn: the reasons which have induced some of the

manufacturers of canvass, after repeated trials, to rc-

nmmence the importation of Irish flax; while others

observe, that they have imported none since the fall

of 1821, being able to obtain a sufficient supply of

American flax.

It appears to be the universal opinion of expe-
rienced men, that the process of dew-rottinp; flax di-

minishes its value and its wciorhl, injures its color,

and impairs its qtiality and strenpifh. The experi-
ments stated in the paper C, annexed, tend to con-

llrm this opinion.

^V'ilIl rcE^ard to "cables and cordapic, made of hemp,
the (urowth of the United Stales," many of the obser-

vations previously mado, with respect to flax, are, in

a great degree, aviplicable to hemp. In its natural

stale. American is believed to be equal to the best

Russia: but the almost universal custom of dew-rot-

linp; it, is so deleterious in its effects upon the fibre,

as to present insuperable objections to its use in the

wavy. This process not only weakens the fibre, but

prevents the tar from incorporatina; with the yarns,
thus reuderins; it seriously objectionable, particularly
for caliles. The manufacturers of cordage further

object to it, because "its staple is rouE;h, and occu-

pies more time in the manufacture;" and '^p;enerally
comes to market in a slovenly manner, with various

qualities mixed tofrelher, and badiv cleane<]." They
say, that cordage, made of Ttussia hemp, is preferred

by the consumer, at an advance of 50 to 100 per cent.:

that dew-rotted cordac;e, "by exposure to the atmos-

phere, becomes rotten, and, after beitip; used a short

time, cannot be depended on." A gentleman of ex-

perience says, "before the late war, wc used some
cordage Kiade from Kentucky yarns—many persons
did it for the purpose of encouraginp; American pro-

ductions; s'ome of them had strong preiudices in its

favor; but, after a fair trial, those persons confessed

to me that they mtist give up the use of it; that it

ivould not wear well, and they could not depend on

it." The same gentleman further o!)?ervcs, "I would
not use cordage made of Ke'ntiick-y yarns or hemp,
even if I could procure it at half the price of cordage
made frotn Russia."

TSIanufnctuvers and cmsnmers of cordage appear
universally to concur in thf>se opinions. I'.qually de-

<-idcd is their opinion as to thcquality ofthe American

plant in its natural state. They uil say that American

iiemp, puHcd in the rir^'it season, watcr-rotted and

properly handled, would make as good cordage as

the best Russia. Indeed, it has been forcibly con-

tended, that it would be preferable, btcauF.e Russia

hemp is injured from being heated on ship board; an

injury to which Arnerifan hemp, used in tlie United

States, would not be liable.

^Vhile these opiuioi]s appear well founded, thertt is

nnother consideration which addresses itself imme-

diately and forcibly to the growers of hemp in the

United States. The diflerence betiveen the product
ibf given portions o« i*Jjnt, v.uter-rottcd and Jcvv-l

rotted, is confidently believed to be greatly in favw
of the former mode.

Experiments have been madeby boilirr^and cfcam-
inw, to avoid either process of rotting; but th« result
proved unsatisfactory.

Pushing their experiments with a perseverance
which deserves, and must, ultimately, secure success,
our countrymen have lately introduced a machine^
called "the flax and hemp dresser," with a view t?o

avoid altogether the process of rotting. The power
of this machine to disengage, eflectually, the woody
part of the plant from the lint, isspokcn of confidently
by tUose who have seen it in operation: but whether

.the hemp, thus prepared, will be as serviceable as the
water-rotted; whether it will not be more liable, in
bulk, to injury, from the gum and mucilage which are
wholly left in rt; or whether other objections may not
exist, a?e points upon which the commissioners are
uninformed. They have, however, engaged a .small

supply of yarns from hemp thus prepared^and intend
making experiments to test their strength and dura-
bility.

About twelve months since, a gentleman produced'
a sample ofcordage, made, it is believed, of American
dew-rotted hemp, with the yarns dipped in pyrolig^
neous acid, and tarred about one-eighth as much as
yarns usually are, prior to being laid; calculating',
that the antiseptic properties of this acid would obviate
the injuries sustained in the process' of dew-rotting,
and impart to the cordage a durability equal to that
made of water-rotted hemp. With a view to an ex-
periment, the commissioners-have engaged enough of
these yarns to make a nins-inch eabls. Although the
gentleman speaks very confidently as to the durability
of cordage made from these yarns, yet we arc unable
to discern how the pyroligneous acid can remedy the
defects occasioned by dew-rotting, and impart to the

cordage the property of retaining a sufficient portion
of tar for its preservation, particularly when used as
cables.

The proceedings of congress during their last ses-

sion, and the opinions then expressed, that American
hemp, in its natural state, is equal to Hussia; and that-
the preference given to the latter has arisen, esserj'-

tially, from the manner in which it is rotted, have in-
duced some of our respectable farmers to engage iti

the cultivation and preparation of hemp, upon the Rus-
sian system. The commissioners have contracted
for three tons of American hcnrpof this description
and directed it to be made into cordage of various
ki^nds, in order to test its comparative strength and du-
rability with the best Russia, on board' the ship the
Noj-th Carolina. The result of this experiment, if the
Amcricanr henvp shall have been carefully gathered,
at the right season, and properly prepared, will enable
the commissioners to express a satisfactory opinion
upon the subject; and they cannot entertain a doubt,
that, in such case, it will be in their power to say]
that the American water-rotted hemp is, in all re-

spects, fully equal to the best Russia.

With regard to "the places where, and the extent
to wJiich hemp may be cultivated" in the Unitcii

States, it may be unreservedly said, that the climate,
throughout the whole country, is no where unfriend-

ly, and that hemp may be cultivated advantageously
wherever the soil is adapted to it. It is grown in great
jjerfcction in the eastern, western and southern states,
as far south as, and including Virginia. We have not
heard of any grown south of Virginia; thou;,'h, as it is

known to succeed Mcll in ^varm latitudes, there is no
doubt it can be cultivated in our most southern states.

The papers herewith. A, U, C and D, will, it is hop-
ed, alford satisfactory information upon the "manner
of raising herap, and preparing it for market," and
upon the other points, to wliich you hare beoa pkastU
10 call the attentioq yf the board.
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Havini;; p;iven to this important subject that atten-

tion to wliich its intrinsic merits entitle it, and which

n strong solicitude' to rontribtite to the improvement
of every source of national independence could not

fail to excite, ihe commissioners, with great defer-

ence, submit tlie result.

I have (he honor to bo, with great respect, sir, your
«most obedient servant, JOHN RODGEHS.

Jlon. S. L. Southard, secretary a/the navy.

On {he cvJtu-^e and prepnrin?: the hemp in Ru^nia, trans-

mitted h\i the hon. J. Q. Mams, ininisler at St. Peters-

burg .March, 1310.

In Russia, when the season is mild, the hemp seed

IS sown about the 1st .June, old style. The richer

the soil of the land, employed for it, the better. A
chetwirt of seed, (100 chetwirts are equal to 73

/quarters, \Vinchcster measure), is sown on a piece
of land of 80 fathoms, (English feet), long, and 60 fa-

.;tlioms broad.

The land is first ploughed and harrowed, and,
about 200 single hores loads of dung being spread

upon it, it is left for six days, when it is again plough-

ed, and the seed sown and harrowed the same day.
In about four months the seed becomes ripe, and the

hemp is then pulled up with the roots; if it be allow-

ed to remain too long in the ground, it is apt to be-

con^e harsh. It is bound into heads or bunches of

four handl'ulls each; these are hung upon sticks

placed horizontally, thus, x-O-O-O-O-O-O-x, and al-

lowed to remain so for two days. It is then made
into cut or thrashed hemp, as may be agreeable.
The cut hemp is made by chopping off the heads con-

taining the seed. These are put into the kiln, and,
after remaining there for eighteen hours, the seed is

beaten out.

If thrashed hemp is to be made, the heads or tops
must not be cut off, but the bunches of hemp, placed

'entire in the kiln; and, if the weather be warn, it

will be sufficiently dry in three days, when the seed

must be thrashed out of the heads. In either case,

three days after the seed is separated from it, the

licmp must be put to steep or rot, either in a stream

or a pond, and that the hemp may be_entircly
im-

mersed, it is put under wooden frames ^^^| upon
which stones are placed, or, where they are not to be

had, cartli is sul)slitutcd, after the frames are cover-

ed with planks.
The clearer and purer the water, llic belter will be

the color of the hemp. 'Where the water is warm,
three weeks steeiiing will be sufhcient; liut, if cold, as

in rivers, springs, fee. five weeks, or longer, may be

necessary. At tlic expiration of this period, a head

of the hemp is talccn out and dried; if, on beating
nnd cleaning it, the husk comes of, the hemp may
then be taken out of tlie water; but, if the husk still

adheres to it, it mustbc allowed to remain some time

longer. This trial must be repeated, from lime to
'

time, till the husk separates, wlien the hemp must be

taken out of the water, and suspended to dry, as di-

rected before, on its being taken off the ground.
The hemp is now made into the two sorts, distin-

guished by the names of spring and winter hemp, the

former being dry and rather of a witliercd appear-

ance, the latter more moist, and of a fine brownish

green color, containing more of the vegetable oil,

nnd, therefore, the most apt to heat, thougii, if not

shipped at St. Petersburg or Riga, before September,
there is not much risk of its heating any more onboard
the ships, especially on short voynges, as to England,
and arc llie best fit for cables. If it be intended that

the hemp should be early ready for the market, it is

made into winter hemp by tiie following process: On

being taken out of the water, it is left suspended in

the open air for about a fortnight, wh«;n it is put into

*he kUa for twenty-foup lours, after which it is broken

by means of a hand-mill, and the husk is then beaten

offby striking the heads obliquely with iron and wood-
en instruments, of the shape of a large two-edged
knife; lastly, to unravel it, it is drawn through a.

wooden comb, or card, with one row of wide wcodeii

teeth, fixed perpendicularly.
The hemp is then laid up or suspended in sheds,

and is fit to be sorted, bound into bundles, and loaded
into the barks.

The hemp, to be prepared a^ spring hemp, is allow-
ed to remain suspended and exposed to the weather,
the whole winter, until it be dried by the sun in the

spring, when it is broken and cleaned in the same-
manner as the winter hemp.
As the greatest part of the summer elapses before

it can be made fit for the market, none of this hemp
reaches St. Petersburg until the following spring, that

is, two years after it was sown.
The hemp is sown in the same manner as linseed,

rye or wheat. Land, of a sandy soil, may also be
employed for it, but it must be strongly manured,
otherwise it will be too short, and a flat country
should always be preferred.

One chetwirt of seed commonly yields 2.5 loads,(up- ;

wards 30 pounds English), of hemp, and twelve chet-
wirts of hemp seed.

Eighteenth Congress- -2(1 Session.
SENATE.

January 20. The following message was received
from the president of the United States, by Mr. Mo-
sher:

To the senate of the United Stales:

I communicate, herewith, to both houses of con-

gress, copies of a convention between the United
States and his majesty the emperor of all the Russia?,
concluded at St. Petersburg, on the 17th of April last;

which has been duly ratified on both sides, and the

ratifications of which were exchanged on the llfch

instant. James Mo.nt.oe.

Washington, \Sth January, 1825,

Mr. Lloyd, of Mass. stated that the senators of Mas-
sachusetts had received certain resolves of the legis-
lature of iSIassachusettfi, now in session, in reference
to the claim of that commonwealth, for the services

of the militia of that slate, during the late war; pray-

ing the speedy adjustment and payment of that claiin.

And instructing the senators of the United Stales from
that state, to present the said resolutions to the senate.

In pursuance of wiiicli instruction, he asked leave, in

behalf of the said senators, to present the resolves

accordingly; observing, that as the subject to which

they relate is now before the house of representatives,
after having undergone the investigation of an oble

committee, and would, he trusted, shortly come be-
fore the senate in an acceptable shape, in the form of
a bill for the payment thereof, he would propose, that

the resolves should be received, read, and, for the

present, lie on the table.

The; following resolve v/as then handed to the chair,

read, and laid on the table, viz:

Commonu'callh nf J\Iassachusc1ts:

Resolved, 'i'hatthe senators of this commrir.vcolth,
in congress, be instriicted, and the representative? re-

quested, to urge, at their present session, the. adjust-
ment of the claim of Massachusetts on the govern-
ment of the United Stales, for disbursements neces-

sary in the comraonweaJtirs defence during the late

war; and that the admission of its justice and validity,
so far as it has been expressed by the aulhorites of

the national government, is duly appreciated.
Attested by the president of the senate of Massa-

chusetls, the speaker of the house, and the governor
if the state.
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January 21. Several bills were reported by dif- shall first obtain the consent of the jntRrvening tribes

ferent committees and read, &c
This day.wr.s spent in a discussion of the bill for

of Indians, by treaty, to the. marking of the said road,
and to the unmolested use thereof, by the citizens of

the suppression of piracy. I\Ir. Tazewell moved to
j

the United States, and of the Mexican repuhlic
strikeout the third section, and supported his motion "Sec. 2 .Ond be it fin-iher enacted. That the president
in a speech ->f about two hours' length. He was re- of the United States be, and, lie hereby is, authorized

plied to by Mr. Barbour. Additional sections were i to cause the marking o(tlie said road "to be continued
also proposed by Messrs. S)«i//i and fjmjd (of Mass.) , from the boundary line of the United States to the

and ordered 1.0 be printed. Adjourned to Monday. frontier of New iNIexico; under such regulations as

Jrtjiuai-i/ 24. Ml\ Barbour moved that 1600 addi-

tional copies of the message of the president of the

United States, of the liith inst. and the documents

accompanying it, respecting piracy, be printed for

the use of the senate. He observed that :;reat dif-

may be agreed npon for that purpose, between the
executive of the United States and the Mexican go-
vernment."

"San. 3 appropriates the suin of $10,000, to defray
the expense of marking the said road, and tlie sum of

ferenceof opinion existed on the subject which had ' $20,000, to defray the expenses of treating with the
been in discus-uon for the last two or three days. He ;

Indians, for their consent to the establishment and
found himself in the minority. The majority were i

use thereof."

always safe, but the responsibility, in this case, rest- The bill having been read tlirough—
ed on the minority a!one; thi^rePore, it was necessary j

Mr. Bivdoix rose, and, in a speech of much length,

they.should justify themselves to the public,
—and it I disclosed a great variety of highly interesting facts as

was with this view he moved for the printing an ad-
j

to the condition of the country, state of the Indian
dilional number of the documents.

j
tribes, and real and pmbable importance of the trade

After some remarks from Mr. Lloyd, of Mass. the
i
betv/een the United States and Nev/ Mexico; and lie

' t" instanced some cases in which roads had been autho-
rized to be made through Indian countries. \\\e shall
endeavor to record this speech on account of the nu-
merous facts which it furnishes.] After which, on the
motion of Mr. Chandltr, the bill was laid over till to-
morrov.'.

Januanj 26. After the transaction of some minor
business—
The senate proceeded to the consideration of ;he

bill to authorize the president of the United States to
cause to be markod out a road from the line of the
state of Missouri, to the confines of New Mexico.
On motion of Mr. Lloyd, of Mass. to strike out the

second section of the bill, (which provides for marking
out that part of the road in the Mexican territory), a
debate arose on the bill, which continued nearly the
whole of the remainder of the sitting. Finally,
The motion of Mr. L^oj/tZ was negatived, ayes 15,

noes 23, and
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a

third tiiBc, by the following vote:
YE . S— Messrs. Barton, Bpnton, Kouligny, Brown, D'WoIf,

Eaton. Edwards. Elliott. Hulcni-s of Miss. Jackson, Johnson, of
Kfn. .lohiiston, of Loii Ktlly, Knijtit, Li'iman, Llojd, of -Mass.

I.owiie, Millvaine, MeL-m, Nobit-. P-lmr-r, Pairott, Rueijlis,
S ymour, Siuitli, Talbot, I'aj lor, Thomas, Van Boren, Van 1>) ke

motion was agreed to.

Mr. Bniton presented the petition of the inhabi-

tants of Boone county, in the state of IVIissouri, pray-

ing that military posfs and other regulations may be

established for the encouragement and protection of

the trade between that state and the internal provin-
ces of Mexico. Ordered to lie on the table. [The
next day Mr. B. presented a similar petition of the

inhabitants of Howard county.]
Tlie bill from thchou?e authorizing the subscrip-

tion of stock to the Delaware and Chesapeake canal

company was read and ordered to a secon^ reading.
The bill from the house for t!ie continuation of the

Cumberland road was read and ordered to a second

reading. [The two preceding bills v.'ere next day re-

ferred to the committee on roadsand canals.]
Tlie bill introduced, on leave obtained, for open-

ing a passage through the raft in the Red River, was
read a second time, and referred to the committee
on roads and canals.

Tlie senate then again took up the bill allowing a

drawback on cordage manufactured from hemp im-

ported.
The debate on this bill occupied the remainder of

tlie day. It was apposed by Messrs. D'lckerson and
. Tulbnf, and supported by Messrs Smitli and D'Wolf.
The senate adjourned ^vitllout coining to any decision.

Jitnunrv 25. Alter other business—tlie senate re-

sumed the unfinished business of yesterday
— the bill

for allowing a drawback on the exportation of cor-

dage manufactured ffi'm imported hemp.
Messrs. D' JFoZ/and Lloyd, of Mass. spoke in favor

of the bill, which was opposed by Messrs. Edivards,
and Johnson, of Kentucky.
The question being taken on engrossing tbe bill for

a third reading, it was decided in the negative, by
yeas and nays, as f dlows:
"YEAS— Messrs. Bell, Clayton, D'Wolf, Eaton Klnp. nf Ala. Kinj?.

of X Y. Kniglit, Laninan, Lie yd. cf Mass. N.'bl' . Palmar, Parrot,

Ilu'ji;!'!, Seyiiiour,Siniih, T^l•ll1.^s, Van Biiv, n. \';in Dyko— 13.

NAVS— MtSTS. Bar'oii, Beiit"i), Itrowii, Boirlijjny, Clinnf'l.r,

Dickerson. Edwards. Elliutt, Fjadlay. Gaillanl. Hay

-iO,
NAYS— Mf-ssrs. Rraneli, Chsndler. Clayton, Cobb. Gaillpvd,

HaynH H "Ois. of Maine, King, ot Alab. King, of N. Y. Macon,
J"ax well VViliiains- 12.

The senate then took up the bill to amend the judi-
cial system of the United States, &.c. and spent a
short time in modifying its details, and then, having
ordered it to be printed, as amended, postponed it to

Friday.
After spending half an hour in executive business,
The senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Frii-nj. Jan. 21. Afler the presentation of many
:op(;rts from different committees—
The following message was received from the pre-

sident of the Uj ited States; which M'as laid on theliutt, tj;id!ay. Ciaillanl. HayiK-, H
<.f Maine. Hjimts. of Miss. Jaci.^oii, .T'oiii.iuii, u( Km. jrih.iso:i. of I table, and Ordered to bc printed
Lou. K'lly, 1,'iwrip, McJlvaiiw.', .McLesii, Macon, Taibot, Taylir,

'

Ta2ew( II, Williams— 25.

S(j tiic bill was rejected

To thehovM" of representatives nf the United States:

In compliance with a resolution of t!ie house of re-
The senate then proceeded to the consideration of

jpresentatives
of the l&th December, 1822, requesting

the bill reported by Mr. Benton, from the committee
en Indian ufl'airs, on the 1 Ith instaHt. The bill is as

fellows:

"Biit enacted, S,-c. That the president of the United
Stales bc, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint
commissioner? to mark out a road from the western
frontier of the state of Missouri, to the i)0undary line

the president to communicale "what progress has beei>
made in the execution of the act of tiic last session,
entitled ''an act to abolish the Indian trading estxib-

iishments,'^ with a report from the sections respec-
tively, as the same may be made to him," I herewith
transmit a report from the secretary of the treasury,
with documents, which contain the information re-«

of the United States, in the direction to Santa Fe, of
j
quested. James Mo.nmioe.

New Mexico: Proiid,:'J, That the said comniissioaers i Washington, Januari) 20, 1825.
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The resolution offered yesterday by Mr. A'ticfoii,

vas taken up and agreed to.

Mr. Cccke rose and observed, that he had, at the last

session, made some remarks on the subject of the

president's accounts, and that those observations

were fonprled on cert;iin documents which he now
held in his hand. lie moved that these documents he

referred to the select committee, to whom was com-

mitted the messa-e of the president, on the subject of

his accounts with the United States. The rnption

was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. IVhiltlesey, it was
Resoh'etl. Tliat the fommitlee on comnierie be instructed to in-

quilt into tlie cxpeilitMcy oi cansirig a surv<-) to be n.ailt , undt-i- the

dirti-tmn <if tlie president ol" tlie United States, of the sKiiib iliurc

oflnke Erie, from the imrilicrn point of thi oiiilet ol Sandusky

baj tcErii in tlie state ijf Hennsylvanin; and of siich hays and ii-

VI IS, 01- (itliei- places, wiihin the boundaries al'orisaid, as ilie en

gine'er. who may be emplnyed for the pur(i05es aforesaid, shall

deem imporlani or n-oessaiyi at wliich to construct or iniprovr-

lisrbors, or erect lipht h'.ast s, for the srcurily and promotion o(

the commerce on saitl lake; and tliat (lie .ngincer be directed to

draw plans of thi' phcis so designated and make esumaies ot the

expense of constructing or improving such harl]ors.

Jhe f(.'llowiiic; bills ivoni the senate, viz: An act

to provide for the security of public money in the

hands of clerks, of courts, attorneys, marshals, and

their deputies. And an art for the relief of the Co-

lumbian colle2;e in the district of Columbia; vv'cre

twice read anil referred to standing committees.

On motion of Mr. Call, of Florida, it was

Rewlvcrl, That the committee en roads and canals l)e instructed

to inquire into the expediency oC opening a canal across the pen-

insula of Florida, to connect the waters of the Gulf of Mexico

villi those of the Atlantic. ^ , ,

The joint resolution yesterday offered by Mr. Long-

fellow, respecting furnfshing certain copies of docu-

ments to a Lyceum in Maine, was read a second

time, and the object of it having been explained by
the mover, it was ordered to be engrossed for a third

reading.
The house then took up the consideration of the

bill authorizing the secretary of the treasury to pur-

chase stock in the Chesapeake and Delaware canal

company.
A long and lively discussion followed—but wc can-

not do niore than mention the names of the speakers,

which were Messrs. Trimble, Hamilton, Garrison, Mil-

iary, Shmye, Utile, Marvin, Slorrs, Bucltanan and Mc-

Lanc.

After which, the question on the passage of the

bill was then taken by ayes and noes, when there ap-

peared
—

.\YF.S— Me?srs. Adams. Alexander, ofTenn. Allen of Mast. Alli-

son. B;\ylies, Bartlry.Beecher. Rlair, nieck,Kient, Buchanan. Call,

Caiohr ieiig, Campbell, of Ohio, Casse ly, Collins, Coudict, Cuok,

Crowninshield, Cusbman, Cuthbert. Durfee, D«i(jlit, Ellis, Far-

Telly. Foot, o( Conn. Forsytli, Forward. Full- r. Gatli/i, Gazlay,Gur-

ley, Haiiis, Ilaydiil, Ha) wurd, Hemphill. Henry, IKrkimer, Hoi-

combe, Houston, Inirham, Isacks. Jeo;iinp:s, Johnson, of Viiginia.

J. T Johnson. F.Joli'uon, Kent. Kr.nier. I.uhroj), I-awrencp, Lei\

Letcher. Locks Mc'^^rlliur. McDuffi-. McKean, McKee. McLane,
of Del. McL-an, of Ohio. Mallary, Martinilale, I^lailack. Mercer,

Metcalfe. Miller, Mitch; II, of P<-niis>lvaiiia. .Mitch. II, of Maryland,

Moore, of KeilucUy, Moore, ol .\l:ilia:n». Nrale, Nt wton, Owen,

Psnerson, of P^-nui Patterson, of Ohio, Plunier, of N H. Plumcr,

of Penn. Poinsett Rankin, Reynolds, Rose, P^oss, Sanford, Scott,

Sharp-, Sloaiie, Win. Smith Speiice, Standefer, Sterling, J. Ste-

ph.n'son, Stewart, Slorrs, Strong, Swan, Test. Thompson, of Penn.

T' o;iipso:i, of Ken. Tonilinson, Trimble, l-Turee, Vance, of Ohio,

Van Ui- .isela-r, Vinton. Wayne, Wehstir, Whittlesey, WickiiOe,

.Tames Wils..n, Htnry Wilson, V.'ilson, of Ohio, Wolfe, Woods and

Wrigi;;— 113

NOES-Messrs. Abbot, Alexander, of Va. Bailey, Uavber, of Con.

P. P. Barbour. Barlli It, Bass. It, Brrtilk-y. Buek, Hurl.iirh, Cady.

CaMii.bell. of S. C. Carvy. Clark, <'ocke, Conner, I ralis, i:raii,'.'nl-

pep'-'r. Day. Dsvinell. E.!v nrd«, of N. C. FIndlay, Foot., of X. Y.

I'lojt. Ijairison. Gist, Oova", Hall, Hamilton. Harvey. Hiriick,

Hog. boom. Hook,. Jeiikii:s, Ltftwich, Li"ioln, Lifclilicld, Little,

Livirmore. Loiig.L.Mi^rrl!ow, MeCoy, MeKir.i. Manguni, .M-irvin,

Matsoii.M rsr-in.O'B.ieii.Olin. Outl.iw Richards, Saunders. Siblt-y.

Arthur Smith Afxaudr Smyth, Sp;iight, .\ .Stevenson. Siodi'a.d,

Talbaf; rro. Taiinall. Taylor. Ten Evirk. Thompson, of G.oriria,

Tucker, of Va. Tuck r,iif S. C. TyVo.i, V.'hipple, Whitman. Wil-

liams, of N Y. Williams, of Va. Wiiliarus, of N. C. Wiliou.of S. C.

and Wood—74.

The bill was, therefore, passed.
The "bill for continuing the Curaberlaud Road,"

was then read a third time.

On motion of Mr. ^Ircher, the question on the pas-

sage of the bill was ordered to be taken by ayes and
noes.

The question was then taken, when there appear-
ed—
AY^ES— Messrs. Adains, Alexander, of Ten. Allison, Biylies, J.

S. Baibour, '.!art!ey. Bf-eciicr, Blair, BradJ'V. Breek. 15r. .it, Bnr-

leigb, Call, Cscubi.ieng Campbell, of Ohio. Ca-sedy C't, ke. Cou-

dict, Cook, Crownioslueld, Cuslimaii, Cuthbert,' D'.t.e, EUis,

Farrelly Forsyth, Forwar.', Fuller G ,zriy Gurlcy. H .jd. !. Htmii-

hiU, Henry, Hulco'ob-, Houston. Iiiehhin, Isacks Jennings, J.
T. Johnson, F. Johnson. K.nt, Kriniir. La«r.iK;*, Lee, Letcher,
Little, Locke. Mc Artliui , .\!cK- an MeKee McKini. McLan -. c1 Del.

McL.an, of Ohio, Mallary. Mirtiiidale Merc r. >!• teaife. Mlh-r,
Mitchell, of Md. Moore, ol Ken. Moore of Alab. Neale. Newton,
Ott.n, Patterson, of Penn. Pait-rson, o( Ohio. Pluunr, ot N. H.
Poinsett, Ueed, Reynolds, Ross, S.,nfoid, Sloane, Wra, Sniiih,

Spence, Standtfer, J Stejdienson. St..wart Stovrs Stron^', Test,

Tliomps 111, of Ken. roinlins.,n, Tiio.bli-, U'ii e Vance, of Ohio.
Vinton, Vv'ayne. Webster. Whitil^ey. Wickiltfe, James Wilson,
H^nry Wilson, Wilson, of Ohio, W.dfi, Woods, Wri^; i — ; *.

NOES— Messrs. .\bbot, Ale\amltr,otVa, Allen, ol .vi;.,, .Archer,

Bailey, P. P. Barhonr. Campb. II. of S. C. Carey. Cocn.e '^'oniicr.

Crafts, Craig, Culpfptr, Day, Uuinell. Edwards of N. C. Foot, of
Con. Foot.

,
of N. Y FiOsl, GBrrisoii. Gatlin, Govaxi, H !o,con,

Harris, Harvi y, H. rrick, Heikimi r. Hilwrt, Hooks. Jenkii! ., Left-

wich, Lincoln, Litchfield, Livermore, Long. Lojigfllow, ."IcCoy,
McDofiie, JMangiim, Mars in, Matlack. Matson. .Mitctiell. of Priiii.

Oliii, Outlaw, Plunitr.of Penn. Richards, Saiindf ts, Sllltrjl^, Sibley,
ArUinr Smith, Alexander Sn.yth. Spaiglit, St rllng. A. btev. iisoii,

Stoddard, Swan. Tattnall, Taylor, Ten Eyek, Thompson, ol Penn,
I hompson, of Geo. Tuck.r, of Va. Tiick.r, of S. C. Tyson, Wliip-
plt. Whitman, Williams, of N. V. Williams, of Va. Wilhams, of >'.

C. Wilson, of S. C. Wood-7i.
The bill was, therefore, passed.
Mr. J\IcLane gave notice thai he should, on Monday,

ask the house to take up the appropriation bill.

l\Ir- Webster g^\e notice that he should, on Monday,
ask the house to take up the bill "more effectually to

punish crimes."

Mr. Forivard gave notice thnt he should, on Monday,
ask the house to take up the bill "to impose duties on
sales of merchandise by auction."

And then the house adjourned till JMonday.

Mondaii, Jan. 24. Many petitions were presented
and referred, and several reports on private claims

received.

Mr- J/a.'Ui7/oii, from the committee on military af-

fairs, reported a bill providing for the gradual in-

crease' of the corps of engineers, and for equalizing
the rank, pay and emoluments of the professors of
the military academy at West Point, and for other

purposes; which was twice read and committed.
On motion of Mr. Livingston, of Lou. it was
Prsnlved, That the committee of ways and means be instructed

to inquire into the exjiediency of perinlttine: a drawback to be bad
on fereign brandy and wine, when exported to any place in .Mexi-

co, Guatimala, or South America, in casks of not less then fifteta

gallons.

[The reason given in support of this proposition
was, that the intercourse with the interior of those
countries was chiefly by means of mules, and that

casks of 90 gallons, (the preseiitliniit on which draw-
back is allov.^cd), were too large for transport on
the backs of those animals.] Adopted.
Mr. Carter, of SouUi Carolina, laid ou the tabic the

following resolution:

Rcioh-cd, That the president be requested to communicate to
this house niy correspniidence, in iiis possession, which he may
not deem it improper to disclose, which has taken place between
the government ofthe United Stalesand that of France, loiiching
tlie interpretation of the Sth article of ibe treaty for the cession of
Louisiana. [Agreed to next day.]
Mr. fjivini^Sion offered the following resolution:

Ufsolvcil, That the committee on ro.idsand canals t)e instructed
to inquire into the expe.liency of niakio< an appropriation suffi-

cient to enable the president to semi tuiuot the cadets, graduated
at the military academy, to (Jreat Hiitain, for the purpose of ex-

amining tile improvements niu.le in that kingdom, in the roada,

railways, canals and other branches of engineeriug.
The resolution was not agreed to.

The jyliU resolution offered by Mr. Lon^fcUnv, au-

thorizing the public documents, printed by order of

congress, tobe furnished to the Gardiner Lyceum, in

the state of ?.lainc, was read a third time, ;)asic.'/, and
sent to the senate.

On raotion of Mr. TT'ibsl<:r, of Massachusetts, the

house proceeded to the consideration of the bill
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making further -novision for the punishment of cer-

tain crimes committed against the United States.

An able debate followed, which occupied the re-

mainder of the day. Those who chielly took part in

it, were Messrs. WicUiJfe, IVtbstcr, Wright and Liver-

more.

Tuesday, Jan. 25. The 5/)ea/ccr laid before the house

a communication from the department of the treasury,

transmitting an account of the dividends on tlie pub-
lic stock, since the establishment of the present go-

Ternmcnt, which remain unclaimed.

Mr. Tucker, of Virginia, moved that the report of

the committee appointed last session, on the Beau-

inarchais claim, which was laid on the table, be taken

i;p and considered.

The motion was negatived-
On motion of Mr. Brtck, of Pex)nsylvania, it was
Hesolveil, That the commiitee on naval affairs be instructed to

iTtqiiire into the expediency of rtpuriinpabill to aiitliotize the set-

tlement and payment, by the proper officer, of alt debt* due <or

pay or wag:cs to individuals who may be lost at sea, whilst in the

puljiic si-r>ice.

On motion of ?\Ir. Lee, of Maryland, it was
liesolved, That the committee on roads and canals be instructed

TO inquire into the expcnliency of anth(iiiz.ing a subsciiption, on

the part of the United Staies,'to the.joint stock company, incorpo-
jated to construct a turnpike road from the city of Washington to

i'rrderick in M.nvland.

On motion of Mr. Miller, of Pennsylvania, it was
ResuivcJ, That the committee on commerce be directed to in-

• inire into the expediency of repealing so much of the act "entit-

led ".\n act to regulate the collection of duties on imports and

Tonnage, approved March 2(1. 1795," as requires the issuing, by
the surveyor or chiif officer of inspection in the puns ot the Unit-

ed States, of particular certificates, usually denominated excise

..crliJicaUa.whii-h sliaLi accompany such cask, chest, vessel, or case

of distilled spirits, wines, or teas, wherever the same may be sent,

uithin the limiis of the United States, as evidence that the same
have been lawfully impotttd
The house resumed the unfinished business of yes-

terday, being the bill further to provide for the pu-
nishment of crimes against the United States.

Much debate followed, and various amendments
were proposed. The speakers were Messrs. Webster,

Wicklijfe, Call, of Indiana, Livingstnn, Dwight, Liver-

vwrc, Cook and Kremer. Mr. Livingston pronounced
an able speech in favor of ttie penitentiary system,
as preferable for the punishment of some of the

crimes enumerated in the bill, lie was replied toby
Messrs. Du-ight and Livermore, with many interesting
allusions to legal and historical facts; and Mr. Kremir,
with reference to the penitentiary system, said, "Pro-

fii"-ates were collected from every corner of the

country, and shut up in one jail, and tlius came out

jijrcater rillains than they went in—they scarcely got

home, before they committed new crimes. He quot-
ed the instance of a man in Pennsylvania, who had

heen pardoned out of the state prison, who exhibited

liis pardon in triumph all along the road, and, before

he reached his home, committed the same crime for

which he was put in. He believed the system to be

founded in a mistaken feeling of humanity towards

the wrong doer. The gentleman from Louisiana has,

indeed, told us that, as the thing is conducted in this

country, hanging is quite a frolic, and that the crimi-

nal goes off like a saint. This surely was a strong ar-

gument for multiplying capital punishments, because

we have not too many saints."

The house adjourned, after rejecting the amend-
ment proposed by Mr. Living:!<to7i.

WcdiHsdaij, Jan. 26. Mr. )Vrig!it, from the select

••ornmittee appointed to prepare rules to be observed

Ja case the election of president and vice president
shall devolve on the house, made this following re-

])ort:

'J'he commiltee appointed "to prepare and report such

rules as, in their opinion, may be proper to be ob-

.sQi-ved by t!iis house, in the choice of a president
ijf the United States, wliose term of service is to

..ommeuce on the fourth day of March next, if, on
< ounling the votes given in the several states, in the

iuanner nrescribcd in the constitution of the U-

States, it shall appear that no person has received
a majority of the votes of all the electors of presi-
dent and vice president, appointed in the several

states," report:
That the following rules be observed by the house

in the choice of a president of the United States,

whose term is to commence on the fourth day of

March, 1825, if the choice shall constitutionally de-

volve upon the house:

I 1st. Ill the event of its appearing, on opening all the

[certificates and counting the votes given by the elec-

.
tors of the several states for president, that no per-

i

son has a majority of the votes of the whole number
' of electors appointed, and the result shall have been

j

declared, the same shall be entered on the journals
j

of this house.
2d. The roll of the house shall then be called, and,

on its appearing that a member or members from two-
thirds of the states are present, the house shall im-

mediately proceed, by ballot, to choose a president
from the persons having the highest numbers, not

exceeding three, on the list of those voted for as pre-
sident; and, in case neither of those persons shall
receive the votes of a majority of all the states on the
first ballot, the house shall continue to ballot for a
president, without interruption by other business,
until a president be chosen.

3d. The doors of the hall shall be closed during the

balloting, except against the members of the senate
and the officers of the house; and the galleries shall
be cleared on the request of the delegation of any
one state.

4th. From the commencement of the balloting
until an election is made, no proposition to adjourn
shall be received, unless on the motion of one state,
seconded by another state; and the question shall be
decided by states. The same rule shall be observed
in regard "to any motion to change the usual hour for
the meeting of the house.

5th. In balloting, the following mode shall be ob-

served, to wit:

The representatives of each state shall be arrang-
ed .^.nd seated together, beginning with the seats

at the right hand of the Speaker's chair, with the
members from the state of Maine, thence, pro-

ceeding with the members from (he slates in the

order the states are usually named for receiving

petitions, around the hall of the house, until all

are seated:

A ballot-box shall be provided for each state;

The representatives of each state shall, in the first

instance, ballot, among themselves, in order to

ascertain the vote of their state, and they may,
if necessary, appoint tellers of their ballots;

After the vote of eaeii state is ascertained, dupli-
cates thereof shall be made out, and, in case any-
one of the persons from whom the choice is to

be made, shall receive a majority of the votes

given, on any one ballotting, by the representa-
tives of a state, the ?i«ij!ftof that person shall be
written on each of the duplicates; and, in case

the votes so given shall be divided, so that nei-

ther of said persons shall have a majority of the

whole number of votes given by such state, on

any one balloting, then the word ^'divided"' shall

be written on each duplicate;
After the delegation from each state shall have as-

ccrtciined the vote of then- slate, the clerk shall

name the states in the order they are usually
named for receiving petitions; and, as tlie name
of each is called, the sergcant-at-arms shall pr«-
seut to the delegation of each tv.'o ballot-boxes,
in each of whicii sliall be deposited, by some re-

I
preseutative of the state, one of the duplicates

I made as aforesaid, of thevote of said state, in the,

I presence, and subject to the examination of all

i the members from said state tlien present; and,
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where there is more than one representative
from a state, the duplicates shall not both be de-

posited by the same person;
When the votes of the states are thus all taken in,

the sergeant-at-arms shall carry one of the said

ballot-boxes to one fable, and the other to a se-

parate an4 distinct table;
One person from each state, represented in the bal-

loting, siiall lie appointed by its representatives
^o tell off said ballots; but, in case the represen-
tatives fail to appoint a teller, the speaker shall

appoint.
That said tellers shall divide themselves into two

sets, as nearly equal in number as can be, and

one of the said sets of tellers shall proceed to

count the votes in one of said boxes, and the

other set the votes in the other box;
When the votes are counted by the different 5ets of

tellers, the result shall be reported to the house,
and if the reports agree, the^ame shall be accept-
ed as the true votes of the states; but if the re-

ports disagree, the states shall proceed, in the

same manner as before, to a new ballot.

6th. All questions, arising after the balloting com-

mences, requiring the decisions of the house, which

.shall be decided by the house voting per capita, to be

incidental to the power of choosing a president, shall

be decided by states without debate; and, in case of

an equal division of the votes of states, the question
shall be lost:

1th. When either of the persons from whom the

choice is to be made, shall have received a majority
of all the stctes, the speaker shall declare the same,
and that that person is elected president of the United

States.

bth. The result shall be immediately communicated
to the senate by messa3;e; and a committee of three

persons shall be appointed to inform the president of

the United States, and tlie president elect, of said

election.

The report was read and ordered to lie on the

tabic.

The house then proceeded to the unfinished busi-

ness of yesterday, which was the bill making further

pro\ision for the punishment of crimes against the

United States.

IMr. Livin2;ston, of Louisiana, moved to amend tlie

bill as follows:

[The amendment of Mr. Livin<^ston proposes to

strike out tlie 18th, 19th, and 20th sections of the

present bill, and to insert in lieu thereof several other

sections, tlie object of whicli were, to define the crime

of/org-erj/, and provide for its punishment by confine-

ment at hard labor^ not less than seven, nor more than
lifteen years, and to provide for the punishmpnt of

the various modifications of this oti'cnce, and guarding
against the evasion of punishment by technical ex-

ctpiioiis. The general purpose of the bill was to

substitute imprisonment at hai'd labor, in lieu of

death, as the punishment for forgery.]
After considerable debate, Mr. Livingston's amend-

ment was negatived, by a large majority.
Another amendment was then ottered by Mr. Li-

vermore, which was also decided in the negative.
The bill, as amended, was then ordered to be en-

grossed and read time on Friday.
On motion of Mr. Letcher, of Kentucky, the house

then went into committee of the whole on the stale of

the union, and took up the resolutions moved by Mr.
L, at tlie last session, as follows:

"Resolved, I'hat provisiun ought tg be made hy law, rer,uiriMg,
ill any canst- decideO by tlie siipri'me court nf tbe Uiiifrd btal.-s.

HI wbifh sball lie dniwii in qiieitiun tlie validity of any |i:irt of tlie

cotntiimiun of a stale, oi- of an a< t passed by ilie legislature of a

6t^;e, tiiat Juilices sliall eoiieiir in proiiouiieiii)^ siieli

|ia« of tlie said constitution, or act, to be invalid; and tbat, with-
uut tlie coiicurreiK-e ol that number of ssidjusiiies, tlie purt ol tbe

ccnstitutt»n, or act of tbe legislature, (as tlie case may bi }, lo \

dva'.ynhj q'ies:io:i, itiall not be decmefl ur hduen iiivarul.

Resolved, That the justices aforesnid, in pronouncing their
judgment, in any such cause, as aforesaid, ought to be required, by
law, to give tht ir opinion;, with their respective reasons therefor,
separately and distimtly, if the .|ndp;ineiit of the court be against
the validity of the part of the constitution, or act, drawn in ques-
tion, as afop'said.

"Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary be instructed to
report a bill, in conformity to the precedins; resolutions."

After debate, in which Messrs. P. Moore, of Ky.
Letcher, Clay and Webster took part, the committee
rose and obtained leave to sit again.
On motion of Mr. Comcay, the house went into

committee of the whole, Mr. Metcalfe in the chair, on
the bill to authorize the laying out and making of ;i

road from Little Rock, in the territory of Arkansas,
to Cantonment Cibson, in the same territory. The
blank for the number of commis-sioners was filled

with the word "three;" and, after a few general, but

very appropriate remarks, in explanation, by the de-

legate from Arkansas, the committee rose, reported
the bill without amendment, and it was ordered to hi

engrossedfor a third reading.
On motion of Mr. J. T. Johnson, the house then

went into committee of the whole, Mr. Saunders in
the chair, on the bill to regulate the post office de-

partment; and, after some remarks from Mr. Jo/(7i-

son, the committee rose, with leave to sit again
—and

the house adjourned.

THURSD-^y's PROCF.EniNGS—JA?JUAII7 27.
Li the senak. Mr. JVllitams submitted the follow-

ing resolution for consideration:
Re.iolrtil, That the postmaster tjeneral he directed to report tu

the senate the amount which, in liis opinion, it will lie necessary tu

appropriate, to render liie post roail, paisinj^ throuijh tbe Inilian
Country, heiueen Coluniliiis and Jackson, in the slate of Missis-

sippi, lit for llietranspiirtHtiunof ihe mail from the city of Wadiing-
tou to Hatches and New Orleans, in coven d carriages or stages.
The bill, authorizing the president of the United

States to cau>e a road to be marked out between the
western frontier of Missouri and the internal pro-
vinces of Mexico, was read a third time, passed, and
sent to tlie house for concurrence.
The bill "for securing the accountability of public

officers and others," was ordered to be engrossed for
a third reading.

After the consideration of executive business, the
senate adjourned.

House of reprewntatlvcs. Mr. IlanJdn, from the com-
mittee on the public lands, reported the following re-
solution:

Resolved, That '.lie commit fee on the public lands be discharged
IVom the tiirtfier consideration of the reports of thccomnilssiom-i-s
appointed to e.xaniine titles and claims to lands in the tenilory of
Michigan, and that ihey be ief< rred to the secretary of the treasury,
for bis report on the same, to be made -at the next session of cou
gress.

The resolution was adopted.
On motion of Mr. Thomjison, of Pennsylvania, it tvas
Rc.tolvefl, 3'hat the committee on military affairs he instructed tu

inquire into the exiH-dteiicy of funliei- extending (he time now al-
lowed by law for issuing iinil loeuling military janil warrants.

An engrossed bill -'lo authorize tlie laying out and
making of a road from Little Rock to Cantonment
Cibson, in the territory of Arkansas," was reada
third time, passed, and sent to the senate.

The house then passed to the unfinished business of

yesterday, and took up tlie bill "to regulate the post
ollice department."
On several of the sections of this lengthy bill, con-

siderable debate arose, in which many members, be-
sides the chairman of the post office committee, (Mr.
J. 2\ Johnson,) took part. Several attempts were
made, xellkout success, to introduce amendments. Ont*

qf these, which proposed to strik*; out that part o!

the bill which gives jurisdiction to the state court.-i

to try criminals who sliall rob the mail, ^V^^- gave
rise to an interesting discussion, of mucli length.
At a late hour, the committee rose, and had leave to

sit again.
A message was received from the president of the

United Status on thesubject uf the removal of thcln-

diaii tribe f.'-um tbe lands whicti they now oceij;)y
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within the liniits of the several states and territories— 1 Appointments. The following appointments have

which shall be inserted ne^t week. recently been made by the president, with the advict

Adjourned.

CHRONICLE.
LdfanHte. It is stated that the jrcneral has invested

120,606 dollars in the United States' 44 per cents

—and that he intends to keep the lands granted for

the use of his descendants.

The general arrived at Richmond on Saturday the

22d instant. He landed amidst the roar of artillery,

and was escorted by a committee of the executive

council, with his son and secretary, to his lodgings
—

a mililary procession accompanied him.

Maniland. Edward Lloyd hr.s been re-elected a

senator of the United States, from the state of Mary-
land, for six years, from the -ith of March next. Mr.

Lloyd received 54 and Mr. E. F. Chambers 34 votes.

Brigadier-general John Strieker has been appointed

virijor-general, in the place of major-general Harper,
deceased.

.Veu'-./fj-sq/. Many acts of incnrporalion were pass-

ed at the late meeting of the legislature of this state.

The banking mania again begins to rage—we have

j)ot profited, as we should, by woful experience.
The capital of these new institutions is chiefly taken

up in New York, and. in one day,t/iree miUloiis were

subscribed to the "New Jersey Protection and Lom-
bard bank"—to be located, we suppose, en the bank

of the river, opposite the city of New York.

Peymsylrcima. The amount of money due to the

commonwealth of Pennsylvania for unpatented lands,

due and rinpaid, is stated at upwards of one million

Jive hundred thousand dollars.

This state owns $1, '759,067 20| of turnpike stock,

which, during (he year 1824, yielded the enormous re-

venue of eleven hundred^und eii^hty-seven dollars fifty

cents.

Jl cotton factory is now erecting in Faycttville, (N.

C.) capable of containing 10,000 spindles: it is the

property of Mr. McNeil of that place, and a gentle-

man of Providence, (R. I.)

Fonthill .%hey, w-hich is, perhaps, the most magnifi-
cent edifice in England, has been converted into a

woollen manufactory.

Fire. A letter from Macon, Geo. states, that the

Branch Bank of Darien, at Macon, was destroyed by
fire on the 26th of December. All the money and

papers which were in the bank were destroyed, in-

cluding seven thousand dollars in collection notes; one

hundred and thirty tlicusand dollars belonging to the Da-

rien Bank, and between fivt and six thousand dollars

of the Hamburgh Bar.k, which were on deposite. The
fire is supposed to have originated by accident.

Monument to iVashington. The Grand Lodge of the

state of North Carolina has voted five hundred dollars

towards erecting a monument at the grave of Wash-

ington, at Mount Vernon. A similar grant, it will be

recollected, was made by the Grand Lodge of New
Hampshire, and that of Tennessee.

Fortitude. General Green stated that, "at t'le bat-

tle of Eutaw Springs, hundreds of my men were as

naked as thev were born. Posterity will scarcely

believe, that the bare loins of many brave men, who
carried death in the enemy's ranks, at the Eutaw,
were galled by the carlouch-boxes, while a folded

rag or a tuft of moss protected their shoulders from

sustaining the same injury from the musket."

By a report of the comptroller of New

and consent of the senate:

James IV. McCqffin. of Kentucky, to be consul of the

United States, at Acapulco, in Mexico, in the place
of Wm. Steele, deceased.

Ethen Shipley, to be attorney for the district of

Maine, for four years, from the ^th of Febniary next.

George R Robinson, of New Yoric, to be consul for

the por't of Tampico, in Mexico, in the place of Na-

thaniel G. Ingraham, jr. deceased.

JVilliani Wheelright, of Massachusetts, to be consul

for the port of GQayaquil,in the republic of Colom-

bia.

nilliam McRee, of North Carolina, to the surveyor
of the public lands in Illinois, Missouri and Arkan-

saw.
.John R. Thompson, of Pennsylvania, to be consul at

Canton, in China, in place of Richard R. Thompson,
deceased.
Abraham B. A^bn-js, of Virginia, consul at the port

of Maracaybo, republic of Colombia, in place of John

M. Macpberson, resigned.
JViltiam Simmojis, of Florida, to be one of the mem-

bers of the legislative council of Florida, in place of

James Gadsden, resigned.

George Blake, of Massachusetts, to be attorney of

the United States for the district of Massaehausetts,
for four years from the 26th of January.

William A. Grisu-old, of Vermont, to be attorney of

the United States for the district of Vermont, for four

years, from the 3d of .March next.

Ilezekiah Huntington, of Connecticut, to be attorney
of the United States for the district of Connecticut,

for four years, from the 17th of January.
Alexander Breckenridge, to be attorney of the Unit-

ed States for the western district of Pennsylvania,
for four years, from the third of March next.

John Gadsden, of South Carolina, to be attorney of

the United States for the district of South Carolina,
for four years, from the 7th of February next
John JV. Smith, of Louisiana, to be attorney of the

United States for the district of Louisiana, for four

years, from the 4th of January.
Prior Lee, of Tennessee, to be attorney of the Unit-

ed Statee for the eastern district of Tennessee, for

four years, from the 3d of March next.

Samuel C. Roane, o( Arkansas, to be attorney of the

United States for the district of Arkansas for four

years, from the 7th of February next.

Thomas Su-ann, of the district of Columbia, to he

attorney of the United States for the district of Co-

lumbia, for four years, from the 23d of January.
John H. Fox, to be collector of the customs, at York

Town, Virginia.
Joshua Taylor, to be collector of the customs for

tlie district, and inspector of revenue, for the port of

Ocracoke, N. C.

Wm. P. C^'.siis, to be collector of the customs for

the district, and inspector of revenue for the port of

Folly Landing, ^"a.

JohnJI. Alclnlosh, to he collector for the district,

and inspector of revenue for the port of Darien, Geo.
Jir:nes Oieen, to be collector of the customs at AVil-

mi;igton,N. C.

James Prince, to be collector of the customs at New-
buryport, Mass.

Zabdiel Sampson, to be collector and inspector of

the revenue at Plymouth, Mafs.

J^'ichcls Biddle and .Manuel Eyre, of Pennsylvania,Wolves.

York, shewing the amount of money whicU has been
j

E. I.Dupont. of Delaware, and Hem-y Erkford, ofNew
paid out of the treasury of that state, for the dcstruc- 1 York, and Wm. Patterson, of Maryland, (in place of

tion of wolves, since the year IS 15, it appears to have John McKim), to be directors of the bank of the

amounted to the sum of ^88,714 15. ' United States, on the part of the government.
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timporthomct!ier,leavii!g;!t;sitimafe issue, such issue

si.oJI inherit tiic share oi' such child or children so

deceased.

^Jauvlavd. Anotlier aMempt is making in tlie le-

^ii-latuie of fills state to relicvp tlie Jews of tlie po-
litical disqiialilicniMis to nlii"h they ai-e now sub-

;•. 'ted by t!ic eoiT-titntio;!. Sun'ly, the day of such

Uii'sjs lias passed away, and it is abusive of common
sense, to tall: about republicanism, while we refuse

li'jerty of conscience in matters so important as those

whifii have re'ation to wiiat a man owes his Creator,
as lo the articles of his religious faith. But, in Mary-
laiid and some other '.t^f'^s, tiic doctrine promuI;^aled
l)v the (•iK'gress of 'T6, that '•«,'? vuii arc creatt;d free

o-iii ccjiial." &.e. is con^tilutioniiily pronounced to be

fiffgp.
—hecau^e that it is artifiSa! or arbitrary divisions

o( land which have legislative power, and not the peo-

ji.V
w'lo d'.vcii on them; whereby one man, in one

county, may haie ten times the political weight of

anoth'T man, in an adjoining county. It" the free ci-

tiz€i's of the statu were ivpre~ented in the legisla-

turcj iliibfra^m -iitof thebaibarous ages, in respect to

the Jews, would sooB be stricken from the constitu-

tion of MarylaruJ.

Virginia. The people of several counties of this

state have asseml>'ed, and directed the presentation
of memorials to thr president of the United Slates, in

favor of tlie locolion of a road from Wasliinglon to

New Orleans. Thev do not appear to believe lliat

there are any constilaiional obstructions to the mail-

ing of a Ecreat national road to bring those distant

plares more closely together.
A very valuable lead mine has been discovered in

Shenandoah county. The ore ii plentiful and will

yield 75 per cent.

Kv.K-TrrKY. Among tiie acts passed at tiie late ses-

sion of the legislature of this state, was one for re-

or3;auizing the court of appeals, and .Messrs. Wm T.

Barry, James Haggin, Jolin Trimble and Benj. W.
Palton, have been appointed the l;t, 2nd, 3rd and
4th Judges of the new court.

The senate approved, IS votes to 12, the resolutions

of the hoine, requestingthat the delegation from that

slate, in the house of representatives of the United

States, would support Andrew Jackson for the pre-

sidency.

FOREIGN- XETVF.

Great }>iitfihi (oul Ireland. Disturbances still con-

1:iue in Iieland. It is said that tliree regiments of

f.^ot arc on their way to thatcountry, from England;
r.iid it is also reported tliat Mr. Peel has written over

1 ir all proclamations, bearing on the state of the

< ountry, wliich have been issued in Ireland for seve-

r il years back. From all this it is inferred, that great

alarm, respecting the state of Ireland, prevails at the

oilier side of the water; that the local government
tliere is not whul'y free from apprehensions, and that,

in coiisoqueiK'e, some very "strong measures," (the
old remedy for Irisli discontents), will be immediate-
l\ resorted to.

The late wet weather has occasioned a scarcity of

br';ad stuH's.

The commissioners appointed to proceed to Cana-

di, (I'or the piupoac of valuing the Canada company's
1, nrls\ are cid. Coekburne, Mr. Mctjillivary, col.

Harvey, Mr. G.dt and Mr. Davison; two being ap-

pointed hy the government, two by the Canada com-

pany, atiil one l)y consent of both parties.
A Cfi-Uiin Her.ry Savery, of Bristol, England, has

been •'i'auntleroying," a-s the phrase is, or forging, at

a great rat.e. It appears that he had carried on tlie

bu'iines^ for about tliree yejirs, Uiceting the payment
o; oiic lorgjd uote, or ilrzl'L, by ncv.ly forged ones.

He was taken prisoner when actually on siiip-board»
and on the instant of sailing for the United States.—
It appears that busisicss of this description has been
transacted to a large amount in England, by several

persons. Another has been detected in an afl'air of
16,000/.

Miss Foote, the celebrated vocalist, ha.s obtained a

verdict, of /. 3,000 sterling damages, against a Mr.
Hayne, for a breach of the marriage promise.

iVIr. Henry Hunt has also obtained a verdict of i.200

sterling, against the puaiishersof the Boston Gazette,
printed at Stamford, for a libel which appeared in
that paper, chargina; him with imposition in selling
roasted corn as a substitute for coffee, and of selling
poison in the shape of rye.

France. The hingof France opened the legislative
chambers on the 23d December last, hy the followinir

:

''Gentlfmen—The first wish of my heart is to speak
to you of my grief and yours. We have lost a wise
and good king, tenderly beloved by his family, vene-
rated by his people, honored and respected by fo-

reign governments; the glory which the nation has
acquired under his reign, will never be effaced. Not
only has he restored the crown, but he has consoli-
dated it by Jnstitulions, which, comprehending and
uniting the past and the present, have restored to
France tranquility and happiness.

'•The atfecting sorrow which the whole nation felt

in the last moments of the king, my brother, was to
me the most soothing consolation; and 1 say it with

truth, that it is to that alone I am indebted fo'r having
been able fully to enjoy the confidence with which
my accession to the throne has been hailed.

"This confidence, gentlemen, will not be lost. 1

know all the duties of royalty My eftbrts, my love
for my ])eople, and, I trust, the aid of God, will give
me the courage and firmness necessary to fulfil them
properly.

"I announce to you, with pleasure, that the disposi-
tions of foreign governments have not undergone any
change; they leave no doubt of the preservation of
the friendly relations that exist between them and me.
"The spirit of conciliation and prudence whicii

animates them, gives to nations the strongest guaran-
tee^ they have ever had to check the scourges which
have so long desolated them.

"I shall neglect nothing to maintain this happy
agreement, and the pea<5e which is tiie consequence
of it. It is with this view that I have consented to

protract the stay in Spain of a part of the troops that

my son had left there, after a campaign which, as a
Frenchman and a father, I may call glorious.

".\ recent convention has regulated the conditions
of this tcmporai-y nieasure, which is calculated to

conciliate the interests of the two monarchies.
"The just security which we derive from our ex-

ternal relations, will favor the development of our
internal prosperity; I will second, gentlemen, these

saiutary movements, by causing those ameliorations
which the interests of religion require to be succes-

sively proposed to you.
"The king, my brother, experienced great conso-

lation in procuring the means to close tlie last wounds
of the revolution. The moment is come to execute
the wise plans which he had conceived. The situa-

tion of our finances will permit us to accomplish this

great act ofjustice and of policy, without augmenting
the taxes, without cramping the difiercnt parts of the

public service.

"For these results we are indebted to the order es-

tablished by your concurrence, to the foi'tune of the

stat-i, to the peace which we enjoy.
"I entertain the firm conviction that you will enter

into my views, and tkiat tliisactof reparation will be

performed with great -harnioiiy of will between my
peofh audmc.
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"I intuud that the solemnity of my coronation shall

terminate the first session of iny reign. Vou will be

present at that august ceremony; and in the presence
of lliin who judges nations aii<l kings, I will take the

oath to maintain the institutions granted (octroyces)

by my brother.

*'I thank Diviwe Providence for having deigned to

make use of lac to repair the last misfortunes of my
people, and I conjure U to protect this beautiful

France, which I am pioud of governing."
The king's coronation will take place in May or

June.

Colonel Gauchius, who was implicated in general
Berton's conspiracy, has been condemned to death at

Paris.

Spain. No relaxation has taken place in the rigor-
ous measures adopted against the constitutionalists,

great numbers of whom had sought refuge in Gibral-

tar, and were in great distress. Letters, received at

Barcelona from Madrid, speak of the imprisonment
of the duke of Medini Cell, and count Altcmira, both

descetiuants of the royal family. So far from these

despotic measures conciliating the nation, it appears
tliat symptoms of revolt v/ere every where showing
themselves, and, it was apprehended, tliat the with-

drawing of the French troops would be tlie sii^nal for

a general rising. It was even reported, that the con-

stitutionalists hud taken possession of Majorca, and
fitted out several armed vessels, with which they were

cruising against Spain.
Private letters, from Bayonne, state that all the

French troops had arrived on the banks of the Ebro,
and that the barracks were to be occupied by Swiss

troops.

Portugal. The king of Portugal is safd to have be-

come tired of governing, and to have proposed to

abdicate. French influence apperu's to predominate
at Lisbon, which had excited a good deal of jealousy
in England. M. Hyde de Neuville had left Lisbon
for Paris.

it was likewise reported that the king had refused
to ratify a treaty, concluded at London between the

ministers of Brazil and Portugal, by which the latter

. were to acknowledge the independence of the former.

.luslria. A general concentration of Austrian troops
on the Turkish frontier had taken place; but it was
said to be only to establish a sanitory cordon against
the plague.

Cermany, g-eneraf/j/. It is said that nearly fifty thou-

sand faniilies have sufft^red by the overflowing of the

rivers in Germany. Through whole districts the wa-
ters swept off every description of property and all

their little farming stock. The banks of the Rhine
have been broken down, and much suffering has been
tiie consequence, particularly in the grand duchy of

Baden. The sufferers have appealed to the Britisii

nation for relief.

Sweden. At Stockholm, in the recent hurricane,
vessels were torn from their moorings, and driven

against each other; the roofs of houses were carried

away, and the roads were so completely blocked up
with trees, torn up by the roots, tiiat travellers were
under the necessity of cutting their way through with

hatchets. Twenty-five vessels, near the bridge of

Munkbron, upon the lake Maeler, were carried away
witli the bridge, and much damaged.

Bc7imark. In the city of Ciirisliana, the lower

streets, and the quarters of Waterland and Fierdin-

gen, were completely inundated by the waters of the

Fiord, which suddenly rose three ells, and soon fell

again lov/cr than their ordinary level. The loss in

cattle, sugar, coffee, tobacco, &.c. is immense.
Russia. A most disp'cssing and melancholy event

has occurred at St. Petersburg!!,/ occasioned by the

overflowing of the Neva, in a hurricane, 'i'hc bo-

dies of setYii tlioiuaiid persons have been found in the

houscSj and eidit thousand persons are still missing. .

'

Nearly all the provisions of tlie capital have bee;j

destroyed, and, as the winter is at hanvl, it is to be
feared that tiie population remaining will suffer thi^

horrors of famine.
The whole regiment of imperial carabanier guards,

men and horses, have perislied. A vessel of lOi)

guns has completely disappeared; and all the im-

perial vessels in the harbor of Cronstant are Icjsf.

Burying grounds have been washed away, and the
dead bodies were floating throui,Ii the street.^. Vv'hole

stores of coffee and sugar have been destioyc d
;
those

articles have risen 50 per cent!

The gale began upon the shores of En?,l;.nd and

Ireland, and, after having wrought into fury the r.orth-

ern sea, and caused numerous shipwrecks upon the
northern coast of Jutland, passed by Gotienburg aiui

Stockholm, continually rising more and mere froia
southwest to northeast.
A St. Petersburg article says, the population of tiie

whole Russian empire, including the kingdoi.i of Po-
land and the principality of Firdand, amounted, ut

the beginning of the year, according to very credita-

ble statements, to 63,168,000 sou's. In the same
article it is averred that the population of Russia
increases annually half a million.

Greece and Turkey. The Greeks had obtained ano-
ther naval victory over the Turks about the middle
of November, and the government had officially an-
nounced the blockade of Patras and Lepanto. The
Turks were withdrawing their troops, and talked of

forming a new army for another campaign in th^j

spring. It is acknowledged, however, that they want
the means.
The captain pacha has sent to the sultan an apology

for his conduct during the campaign—he aitributes

his defeats to the want of small armed vessels.

The Greek Chronicle, published at Misso'onglii,
has published two decrees of the government; thii

first being an amnesty, after the fall of a party which
had attempted to seize upon the supreme authority.
The seeond relates to the commerce of neutral.-?,

and some complaints which have been made against
the Greek privateers. While the government main-
tains the necessity which exists to employ that niean.s

of warfare, yet measures v/i!l be adopted to prevent
abuses.

East Indies. The Burmese war continued ;
but they

were so hard pressed that they abandoned the coun-

try as the British advanced. The tainy season had
caused a suspension of operations. The state of the

lower classes of the native population, at Madiass,
was so deplorable as to occasion no leas th-.ui four-

teen thousand persons to be fed daily at the depots
establithed by public subscription.

Central America. Accounts from Honduras, of tlie

10th Dec. state, that a serious disturbance had takeu

place in the sea-por*. town of Truxillo, in the con-

federated states of Central America, caused, as it is

said, by the arrival of a new comnrandant, (of color),

who abetted the inhabitants, (for tiie most part black

Caribs),to exile all those who held aay authority uu-

der the royalist government.

Treaty with Tunis.
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE U. STATES OF AMERICA:

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas certain alterations in the treaty of peace

and friendship, of August, HOT, between tJie United

States and the Bashaw Hey of Tunis, were agreed

upon and concluded, between his highness Sim

Mahmoud, the Bey, and S. I). Heai-, charge d'affaires

of the United States, at Tunis, on the tweiity fourth -

day of February, one thousand eight hundied and

twenty-four, by the articles in the words following,
to which are annexed the ;iltered articles, us they
wer« in the treaty btfore tlic aiieralions:
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Tfherctts sundry articles of the treaty of peace and I

fricndihip, r.onciuded betv%^een the United Stales ofi

America a^d ITamuda, Bashaw, of happy memory, in

the month of Rcbia Elul, in the year of the Begira, I

1312, corresponding; with the month of August, of

the Oiristian year 1797, have, by experience, been

found io re()uirc alteration and amendment: In order,

therefore, tliat the United States should be placed
on the same, fooling with the most favored nations,

having treaties with Tunis, as well as to manifest a

respect for the American government, and a desire

to continue, viuimpaireil, the friendly relations wliicli

have always existed bet een tlie two nations, it is

hereliy agreed and concluded, between his highness
Stpi riiAiniorD. Da«hav.-, Bey of Tunis, and S. D.

IIkap, esq ciiarge d'affaires of the United States of

America, that alteration be made in the sixth, ele-

yei.'th. tn'e!f:h,.a!;d fourteenth articles of said treaty,

an ! that the said artieles shall be altered and amend-
ed in the treaty, to read as follows:

AriiCLE 61h— Is it noiv is. artici f. 6th—.Is it wa^.

ii' a Tunisian corsair If a Tunisian corsair

slid! meet with an Ame- shall meet with an Ame-
rican vessel, and shall

Ti-ii it with her beat,

two men only shall be

alloived to go on board, any thing, under pain of

pea-!^ably, to satisfy being severely punished.

rican mercliant vessel,
ai\d shall visit it with her

boat, 'he shall not exact

thrm«elvcs of its being

American, who, as well

as nny passengers of

other nations they may
have on board, shall g'l

fj-cc,both tlicm and their

giods; and the said two

3D!en shall not exact any

tiling, on pan of being
severely punished. In

ca«c a slave escapes, and

t:«l<es refuge on board an

American vessel of war,

And. in like nmnner, if a

vessel of war of the U.

States shall meet with a

Tunisian merchant ves-

sel, she shall observe the

same rule. In case a

slave shall take refuge
on board of an Ameri-
can vessel of war, the

consul shall be required
to cause him \o be re-

stored; and if any of

their prisoners shall es-

lii >lia]l be free, and no cape onboard of the Tu-

dcmaiid shall be made nisian vessels, thej' shall

lither for his restoration

cr for payment.

Ar;TirLK 11—As it'noic is.

Vv'hen a vessel of war
tif the United States shall

enter the port of the

Go lUtfa, she shall be

be restored; bat if any
slave shall take refuge in

any American merchant

Tessel, and it shall be

proved that the vessel has

departed with the said

slave, then he shall be re-

turned, or his ransom
shall be paid.
ARTICLE 1 1th—Asit icas.

V.'lien a vessel of war
of the United States of

America shall enter the

port of Tunis, and the

sal-lied with twenty-one consul shall request that

guns, which salute the the castle m.ay salute her.
vessel <'f war shall re-

ttu-n.giui for gun onh,and
no po\vd<r will he given,
as meniioDcd in the an-

cient eleventh artiiile of

this treaty, which is here-

ly annulled.

tiie number cf guns shall

be fired which he may re-

quest: and if llie said

consul docs not vv'ant a

salute, there shall be no

question about it.

But, in case he shall

desire the salute, and the

number of guns shall be
fired which he may have

requested, they shall be
j

counted, and returned by
the vessel in as many bar-

rels of cannon powder.
The same, shall be done

with respect to the Tuni-
sian corsairs, when they
enter any port of the U. S.

ARTICLE 12 .Is it VOVJ »S.

When citizens of the

United States shall come
within the dependencies
of Tunis to carry on com-
merce there, the same

respect shall be paid to

them which the mer-
chants of other nations

enjoy; and if they wi«h
to establish themselves
within our p-^rts, no op-

position shall be made
thereto, and they shall

be free to avail tliem-

selves of such interpre-
ters as they may judge
necessary, without any
obstructions, in confor-

mity with the usages of
other nations; and if a

Tunisian subject shall go
to establish himself with-

in the dependencies of

the U. States, he shall be
treated in like manner.
If any Tunisian subject
shall freight an American
vessel, and load her with

merchandise,and shall af-

terwards want to unload,
or ship them on board of

another vessel, we shall

not permit him until the

matter is determined by
a reference of merchants,
who shall decide upon
the ease, and, after the

decision, the determina-
tion shall be conformed
to.

No captain shall be de-

tained in port against
his consent, except when
our ports are shut for the

vessels of all other na-

tions, which may take

place with respect to

merchant vessels, but not
to those of war.
The subjects and citi-

zens of the two nations,

respectively, Tunisians
and Americans, snail

be protected in the

places where they may
be, by the officers of tlte

government there exist-

ing; but, on failure of.

such protection, and for

redress of every injury,
the party may resort to

the chief authority in

each country, by whom
adequate protection and

complete justice shall be
rendered. In case the go-
vernment of Tunis shall

have need of an Ameri-
can vessel tor its service,
such vessel being wilhiu

the regency, and not pre-

viously engaged, the go-
vernment shall have the

preference, on its paying
the same freight as other

merchants usually pay

AHTiCLE 12th—Asihra!}.

When citizens of the
United Stales shall comB
within the dependen-
cies of Tunis, to car-

ry on commerce there,
the same respect shall be

paid to them which the
merchants of other na-
tions enjoy; and if they
wish to establish them-
selves within our port",
no opposition shall be
made thereto; and they
sliall be free to avail

themselves of such inter-

preters as they may judge
necessary, without any
obstruction, in conformi-

ty with the usages of
other nations; and if a
Tu;>:sian subject shall go
to establish himself with-
in the dependencies of
the U. States, he shall be
treated in like manner.
If any Tunisian subject
shall freight an Ameri-
can vessel, and load her
with merchandise, and
shall afterwards v\ ant to

unlade, or ship them on
board of another vessel,
we will not permit him,
until the matter is deter-
mined by a reference of

merchants, who shall de-
cide upon the case, and,
after the decision, the
determination shall be
conformed to.

No captain shall be de-
tained in port against his

consent, except when
our ports are shut for the

vessels cf all other na-

tions; which may take

place with respect to

merchant vessels, but not
to those of war.
The subjects of the two

contracting powers shall

be under the protection
of the prince, and under
the juri.sdiclion of the
chief of the place where
they may be, and no
other person shall have

authority over them. If

the commandant of the

place does not conduct
himself agreeably to jus-
tice, a representation of
it shall be made to us.

In case the govern-
ment shall have need of
an American merchant

vessel, it shall cause it to

be iVcigliled, and then a

suitable freight shall be

paid to the captain, agri;e-

ably to the intention of

the government and tlir

captain shall irct refuse i^.
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for the same service, or

at the like rate, if the

service be without a cas--

ternary precedent.
ARTICLE 14—As it nnw is. article 14th—Asitwas.

All vessels belonging' A Tunisian morcliant,

to the citizens and in- who may go to America
habitants of the United with a vessel of any na-

States, shall be permitted tjon soever, loaded with

to enter the ports of the merchandise., which is

kingdom of Tunis, and the production of the

freely trade with the kinsdom of Tunis, shall

subjects and inhabitants pay duty, (small as it is),

thereof, on paying the like the merchants of

usual duties which are other nations; and the A-

paid by other most fa- merican merchants shall

vored nations at peace equally pay for the mer-

with the regency. In like cliandise of their coun-

manner, all vessels be- try, which they may
longing to the subjects bring to Tunis, under
and inhabitants of the their flag, the same duly

kingdom of Tunis sliall as the Tunisians pay in

be permitted to enter the America. But, if an

diflcreat ports of the U. American merchant, or

Ssates, and freely trade a merchant of any other

with the citizens and in- nation, shall bring Ame-
habitants thereof, on pay- rican merchandise, un-

ing the usual duties which der any other flag, he

arc paid by other most shall pay six per cent,

favored nations at peace duty: in like manner, if

with the United Statets, a foreign merchant shall

bring the merchandise of

his country, under the

American flag, he shall

also pay six per cent.

Concluded, signed and se.ilei^. at the Palace of

Barilo, near Tunis, the 24th day of tho moon Jumed-
te ni, in the year of the Hegira, 1239, corresponding
With the 24th of February, 1824, of the Christian

year, and the 48th year of the independence of the

United States, reserving the same, nevertheless, for

the final ratitfieatian of the president of the United

States, by and with the advice and consent of the se-

nate.

S. D. HEAP, Charge d'affaires. [i.. s.]

SIDI MAHMOUD'S signature and [l. s.]

And, whereas, the senate of the United States did,

on the 13th of January instant, two thirds of the se-

nators present concurring therein, advise and con-

sent to the ratification of the convention contain-

ing the said alterations: and, whereas, in pursuance
of the said advice and consent, I have ratified, on the

part of the United States, the said articles:

Now, therefore, I do hereby proclaim the same,

and have caused the said articles to be made public;
to the end that they, and every clause llicreof, as they
now arc, may be observed and fulfilled with good
faith by the United States and their citizens. In wit-

nes whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and caus-

ed the seal of the United States to be aRlScd.

Done at the city of Wasliiugton, this twenty-first

day of January, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and twenty-five, and

of the indepeudcncc of the United States the

forty-ninth. JAMES MONKOE.
Hy the president:

JouM CioiNcy Adams, secretary of slate.

Ml*. Clay's Speech,
In favor of extekding the Cu.mi!eui.and road—
delivered in the house 01' REl'KESENTATIVES,
January 17.

The question being for filling the blank, for an ap-

propriation, with 150,000 dollars—
Mr. Clay (speaker) rose, and observed, that, from

hi^ attachment to that system of internal policy, of

which the measure now before the committee \-
ed a part, he had entertained a wish to otl'er to thrir
consideration some views in relation to it which had
forcibly impressed his own mind: but, hud he rmti-

cipaled the state of expectation whirh it would he
needless for him to aflect not to perceive, or t.iat de-
bilitated state in which he now appeared bef.re the

committee, he should have contented himself with
giving his silent vote in favor of the bill.

The object proposed, he said, invoivcr! a question
which had often been debated in that house, a'ld the

general views of which were already so familiar to (he
minds of those whom he addressed, thai he dcrpaivfd
of adding any thing to that knowledge of it which
they aU'eady possessed. Indeed, he considered tuo
views of policy which he held on this .subject as hav-
ing been vindicated and iaaintained by the votes ef
the house at the last session. Vet he vvould say thus
much: that he considered the question, as to tlie ex-
istence and the exercise of a power in the general
government to carry into efiect a srsteai of internal

improvements, as amounting to the question whether
the union of these states should be preserved it not—a question which involved the dearest hopps and
the brightest prospects of our country. As to the

opinion, that the carrying on of these improvements
belonged to the states in their individual and separate
character, it might as well be expected that the states
should peri'orm any other duty which appertained to
the general government. You have no more right,
observed Mr. C. to ask the individual states to m;il;.3

internal improvements for the genenil n-elfare, tlian

you have to ask them to make war for tlie general
welfare, or to build fortifications for the general de-
fence, because some of them may happen to have a
peculiar local interest in either. They are no more
bound to do any one of the duties which pertain to
the general government, than to do any other cne of
the duties iivhich pertain to it. Sir, it is our province,
not theirs. It is, indeed, true that the interests of
the whole and of one of the parts may be cciaridcnt,
and sometimes to a very remarkable degree—nay. to
such a degree as may induce a state government to
undertake a duty which more properly belongs to

congress. But such cases are rare, and sucii an efftct
has seldom happened. One instance indeed rnay .be

pointed out—that of the great canal in the st.ate of
New York. When that state applied to this house
for aid in her great and spirited undertaking, it was
my opinion that she ought to receive it—and it is now
my opinion tliat, for what she has advanced in the

completion of that noble enterprise, she has, at this

hour, a just claim upon the general government. But
cases of this kind always will be rare—it is vain to

expect that any state will feel a sutiicient interest in

any object of improvement, (unless such as are pure-
ly local in their character), as to induce her to niako
an appropriation of iicr individual resources for its

accomplishment.
AVith these preliminary observations on li;e great

policy of measures of the kind of that now proposed,
he would go on to inquire, In the .*iist place, is ilic ob-

ject in the present bill of sufTirie.-it magnitude to a<i-

thorizi; an application to it of tiic resources of (he
nation.' To answer this inquiry, the object must be

considered, not as standing isolated and alone—hut
as constituting one li;jkin the great cliain of the in-

ternal improvement of the union What, said he,
is the actual state of the facts.' There now exists,
from the city of Baltimore to Wheeling, in tiic state

of Virginia, an uninterrupted line of turiipilce road,

extending to a total di.stanco of two h'mdted ami se-

venty miles; and tlicre also exists a like line of road
from tills city to thf same place, ^vith the exception
of one small gap between Montg. mcry Court-Ilouse
and I'redcricktown. Tal<ing its origin at the foot of
t!ie Alleghany mountains, the Cumberland road ex-
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tenris to the eastern bank of the Ohio, a distance of

c'lc Irtndrcd end thirty-five miles. Of this distance

(;:;r.ty-five miles lie in Pennsylvania, thirty or thirty-
''' !!i Miii-yland, and the residue in Virginia

—the

'ork, from one end to the other, and through
. V. r.o'e extent, lying exclusively in the states east

'•\' thft Oiiio river. T!te proposition now presented
t> t'.r committee is to extend this road from the west

bank of that river to Zanesville, in the slate of Ohio,

a distance of ei^hhj ivUcf. If the proposition sliall

rveet with the favor of congress, the whole lergth of

rond fron B-:iltimore to Zaaesyille will be three hun-

dred and lifty miles.

Mr. 0. then .remar'ced on the cliaraeter of tlie

roisntry tliroogh wfii?h the contemplated road is to

pass, «'hieh he described as containing a succession

iif hi!is. 9on»e of v/l.ich might perlians have been call-

ed moun*Hins, h'lt for the altitude of the neighboring
j-Mle^ihariies—and whidi continue as Air west as the

Muskiii:;um river, on the bank of which Zanesville

is si'uate :. There, or a little to the west of it, com-

rie-rijs a level plain of an alluvial cliaraeter, extend-

i 1.; from t;ie Muskingum to the Mississippi, a distance

of fonv hundred and twenty miles.

Tlie present proposition, Mr. C. said, vras to he

coii'^idered in reference, first, to what had been done,
and se-^oiid, to xvliat remained to be done. The pro-

josed part of the road must be viewed, first, in re-

speet to one termination of the entire line, which is

et Cumberland, and then in respect to the otiier fer-

)iiination of it, rvhich he, one day. trusted would be on
I'le Missouri. U must, also be viewed in reference to

that hrancli of it, which, he hoped, at no distant day,
would ;>a^^ through Kentucky and Tennessee, toNat-
( !iez and New Orleans, intersecting the great road,

liow propoFCd from the latter place to this city. It

iM'isf be remembered, said he, that it is a part of a

rnad which is to tr»i verse nine states and two territo-

ries; so that, whether v/e look'lo the right or to the

I'ft, we find tlic interests of nine entire states and two

territories, all concentrated in the present design.
Hero Mr. C. wisiicd to be permitted to state one

f ujtwith which, perhaps, hut few members of the

committee were acquaintad. A distinguished mem-
ber of t!ie other house had lately travelled in com-

]/any with the delegate from Florida, now on this

floor, over the very route which was contemplated in

this bill for t!:c road proposed. They had found it

)untainnui

materials
t ioMi;h somewhat iiiily, free from any mountainous

o'jstructions, and abounding in all the

A.hieli would be required for conslruction.

Mr. C. next proceeded to inquire, whether the ob-

ject, such as he had now described it, was not justly
• nlitled to be considered a national object. Look,
^.li 1 he, at tl.c effect produced upon the convenience
of the whole country, frora what has been already
done. The usual space of time, formerly required to

!.'3 from Baiiimore to Vf'hecling, was from eight to

t ^n days
—llie lime now occupied is three days. The

(Sect of such a saving of time would readily be con-

ceived. To this consideration, might be added the

advantage resulting from the investment of so much
capital, and the expenditure of so much public mo-

ney, in a region of Coventry where both were so much
needed. Settlements iiad be'en multiplied

—
buildings

of all kinds erected—villages had sprung up as if by
enchantment; and, to use liie language of one of the

grentlemen who had ably advocated the biil, the road
resenibled one continued street, almost the whole

v.ay from Cumberland to Wheeling. The effect had
bec.;i, a great addition to the value of property, and
an important increase cf the wealth of three states

through which this great public work had been con-
structed.

It Las })sen called, by some gentlemen, a western
road: h'\\ hov could it be .a western road, when not

ono foot cl it lay within auy one of the wcslcrn states,

but the entire road, in all its parts, lay wholly in the

eastern states? The direct benefit, and much that

was collateral, was felt by the three eastern states

where the road lay; the only benefit to the western
states was a mere right of way. All they enjoyed in

the road was the right to pass over it to visit their

brethren in tiie east, and to come to this metropolis to

mingle their counsels with their fellow citizens of the

south and ea<t—important benefits no doubt—but not
such as ought to designate tins road as a western road.

In fact, Mr. C. said, it was neither an eastern nor a
western road, but partly the one and partly the other.

The benefits derived from it were strictly mutual.
Mr. C- asked, if the United States were not under

a positive obligation to extend this road.' What was
the history of this undertaking? It arose out of a

compact between the United States and the state of

Ohio, at the lime that state was admitted into the

union, by which two per cent, of the nett proceeds of
the sales of the public lands was to be applied to the

making of a road leading to the state of Ohio. A si-

milar provision was also made in the compacts, by
VN hieh Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Mississippi, and, he
believed, Alabama, were admitted as states. It had '

been contended, by some gentlemen, that the con-
struction of the Cumberland road was a fulfilment of
this compact on the part of the United Slates. This,
said Mr. C. I deny utterly. I grant, indeed, that it i*

a fulfilment of the com])act with the state of Ohio.—
The United States covenanted to make a road leading
to that state. They have done so; and Ohio has no

right to demand that the road should be carried one
foot farther. But the case is entirely different with
the states beyond Ohio. They have a right, under
their respective compacts, to demand a road which
shall terminate at their limits—a road which shall be

brought vp to the boundary line of those states re-

spectively It is very true, that congress may begin
the road wherever they please, but it must terminate
at the state to which congress has covenanted that

the road shall lead.

Ami not, said Mr. Clcy, arguing a question wliich

is too plain to be illustrated? Can it be said, that go-
vernment has made a load to Missouri, when it has
made a road which no where approaches Missouri,
within 500 miles? or, thai it has made a road to the

other western states, when it has made one to a point
250, 300, or 500 miles i"rcm them? Gentlemen say
that a road has been made iu that direction. It

might as well be said, that the making of Pennsylva-
nia avenue, in this city, was a fulfilment of the con-

tract, or that the government might begin a road in

the remotest part of the east, and end it there, provid-
ed it had a western direction. He repeated, govern-
mLiit was not bound to spend more than the two per
cent, under the contract—but the road must end at

the limit of the states with whom the compact was
made.
And here, said Mr. C. let me ask my worthy friend

^ from Mississippi, (Mr. l?unkin), whether he would

I

consider a road ending atAVhecling as a road to Mis-

I sissippi, because it leads, though obliquely, toward
I that state? I am sure he would not. lie would say
I congress had fulfilled its bargain only v.hcn the road

j

terminated «Mhe JMissi^=Tppi.
It has been said, that the provision which pledges

I
the two per cent, fmui of the several western states

|/or defraying the expenses of the Cumberland road,
had been inserted in all the former bills on that

subject. I admit this, said Mr. C. but I should never
have given my consent to its insertion, had I not

thought that it was understood and agreed upon, as a

part of the plan, that congress should go on witii the -

road, and carry it to all tiie slates whose funds have
been thus pledged.
On the question of tiie utility of the present under-

taking, Mr. C. trusted he need say no more. He
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was happy, he said, to find tlir.t tlie worthy gentleman
from Virginia, (Mr. P. P. Barbour), who, to his great

regret, could not, with his views of the constitution,

support the bill, had declared, with that honorable

frankness for which ho was ^n eminently distinguish-

ed, that, apart from that view of the question, he

should he in favor of the measure now proposed.
J\Ir. C. thought that the principle of preservation

itself afforded sufficient argument in support of
thej

measure now under consideration: He knew, in-
1

dee«l, that all questions which glanced at the union of,

the states, and the possibility of its servsrance, should
j

be touched lightly, and with a cautioirs hand. But, if

they were not to be discussed in that august assembly,
where might they be? I, (said Mr. Clay), am not one
of those who are in favor of covering our eyes, and!

concealing from ourselves the dangers to which we i

Kiay be exposed. Danger, of whatever kind, is best ;

guarded against when it is deliberately contemplated, i

and fully understood. It is not to be averted by shut-
}

ting our eyes and ears against the possibility of its

approach. Happily, there exist among us many
great and powerful principles of cohesion—a com-
mon origin

—common language
—a common law—

common liberty
—common recollections of national

glory. But, asked Mr. C. have we not seen, in at

least one instance in history, that all these have not

been stroag enough to prevent a total and lasting se-

paration. And, though causes of the opposite kind

may not, in our case, go all the length of producing
this, yet they operate on every natural tendency to

separation. That such tendencies do exist, will not

be denied by any candid and reflecting man, and they
call on us to look far ahead, and to prevent, if pos-

sible, the disastrous evil which they threaten. Among
the causes which go to increase the tendencies to

separation, in such a system as ours, may be enume-
rated the lofty mountains which separates difierent

parts of our country—the extended space over which
our population and government arc spread, together
with the different scenes to which commercial pur-
suits lead the citizens of difierent districts of the uni-

Some of these are, indeed, beyond human con-on.

trol, but the effect of many of them may be, in a cer-

tain degree, corrected, if not wholly removed. The
mountains may be cut through: we will teach the

lofty Alleghany to bow its proud head to the interest

and repose of our country. As to space and distance,

they are terms wholly relative, and they have relation

as much to the facility of intercourse as to actual dis-

tance of place. It will be the business of wise legis-
lation to correct tlie evils to which a sparce popula-
tion exposes us. We have already seen what may be

effected. A distance which formerly consumed sine

days, (and in this 1 speak from personal knowledge,
having passed the route in all conditions of the road),
can now be done in three. Wheeling is tlius six

days' travel nearer to Washington. So is St. Louis.

So is every place west of Wheeling. If two places
are twenty miles apart, and two other places arc

eighty miles asunder, and yet the distance between
both occupies but one day, the two latter places, for

every practical purpose, are as near to each other as

the two former. And is it not the solemn duty of this

house, to strengthen, by every means in its power, the

principles of cohesion which bind us together
—to per-

petuate the union of these states, and to weaken and

diminish, to the utmost of its ability, whatever has

an opposite tendency? Can the imagination of man
conceive a policy better calculated than that of

which the present measure forms a part, to bring the

opposite extremities of our country together
—to bind

its various parts to each o<«:er, and to multiply and

strengthen the various and innumerable ties of com-

mercial, social, and literary iiitercourse—in a word,
to make of the various and wide spread population
of these confederated republics one united people?

It is true that no efforts of the t;r)¥ernment can alt.?.-

gether remove one effect of our local situation, which
causes ore part of our country to find its commercial
vent in one ocean, and another in another. Yet, even

this, may be in part corrected, an<i one great ad-

vantage attendingthe proposed national liiL'iiwriy—the

formation of a part
of wl-.ich is contemphitcd in the

present bill—will be it^ efTnt upon iV.e cooimerre of
the country. And here, said Mr. C. let me state one
fact. If, at this moment, the alterna ive were orr-

sentcd to me, of a total exclusion of my state from
all use of the Mississippi rivf-r fur oomniercial pui-

po=fs, or the same exclusion from the Atlnutic =^. t??,

I would, without hesitation, prefer tlie icri-ner, and I

believe that tlie com»«rce. thit noxv passed the moun-
tains from the west, tc> sffk it? outlet on the Atlantic

coast, isof greater Talue than that which rias.es dfiwn

the Mississippi to the Gulfnf MeTico—anu this willfbe

increasingly the case, if, as I liope, v/e are to have se-

veral diflbrent outlets like that which is uo:r proposed.
I beg gentlemen not to he alarmed. It is Hot m;- in-

tention to ask for any fur'Mcr appropriations for thii

purpose, at least for some lime to come; but we shall

live, I hope, as a nation, as Icnp: as any other naticn.

I speak not of the works of one year or of twenty
years, but of those to wbiih we may look forwarci,
should our present state of pe^ce continue. An nr-

propriation of half a million of dollars annually wouiJ
not be felt by a country like this, and yet it would
effect every object which the friends of internal iir-

provement propose to Ihemselfes f.r tothis lioi's^.

But it may be said, ^Vhy should 'he gen^^^ral «o-

vernmePit make a road for the state of OliKi? .Sir. if'this •

were a road for the Vienefit of Ohio, I 'vouid n^t -isk

an appropriation of a single dollar. Clii" h;»s n^ .such

peculiar interest in IVis measure as would ever in-

duce her to underiake to make this ry2(^. ft is not a
state road, but a nali' nal road, tha;^ ir- conlcipt.luied.

It is not theduty of the state, it i'^yoard;.tj to ii):i!{c it.

The route t'or tlie road pa'^fi
=

through ont of Mie

poorest parts of the state of Oliio. In-dee*', for sixty

miles, it runs through as poor a courtry as I evpr iaw.
Let me ask of the gentleman from Pennsylvan.i.-. had
this argument been used n i'.h respect (o the Cummer-
land road, would Pennsyi^Huia have Uiade that part
of the road which now p^i-ses thnmoh her iorritury?
Or would Maryhnd or Virgitiia have made whi.t

passes through theirs? No,sir! So far from il.th'itlam

well satisfied, if thatroad were destrtyed tj ni.Trow,
a part of the population of !he=e states would heartily

rejoice. The resources of Ohio are scaiity, and she

will not do that which you ougiit to do. Ohio will

certainly be benefitted by this road, just as Pcunsjl-
vania, \ irginia and Maryland are now bet.eiitted by
the Cumberland road. But these incidental a.ivru-

tages, resulting to Ohio, are not to deter you f :n

performing your duty to the union, anymore than
the incidental benefits of a fortific ation in any parti-
cular stale should prevent the general government
from making' the fortification.

Without troubling the committee with any further
observations on the first branch of the subject, Mr. C.

trusted he was authorized to say, that the present is

an object of such importance as to be worthy of the

application of the national resources.

lie then proceeded to the second branch of the

subject, and inquired, is this object a fit one to be

pursued at this time.' As an objection, it had been said,
that this was an anticipation of a part of the !>yitem

of internal improvement devised at tlie last sest-ion,
and that the execution of that system ought not to be

begun till the whole has been considered. But, in the

first place, said Mr. C. I do not know that any gene-

I

ral system of inter»al improvement has as yet been
devised. The act of the last session was intended

I
merely to collect information, but did not give any

1 authority to use or apply it in any general system of
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measures: and, if gentlemen are to wait till all the

objects which may be proposed go on together, 1 will

vn.ture to say that the system of internal improve-
ments will bo postponed indefinitely. If any thing is

to be done, we must select some object on which to

begin. But, even on gentlemen's own ground, I

contend that this measure is not in the least incon-
sistent with the act of last session. What was the

object of that act? To obtain facts and collect in-

formation respecting objects of improvements where
that knowledge was not yet obtained. But, with re-

spect to this object, the information is obtained; the

facts are known. Surveys and estimates have been
made. The length of the road proposed by this bill

is ci:rhty miles. Its estimated cost is 450,000 dollars.

The work is aU-eady begun—it is still in progress. A
momentary pause has indeed taken place, "but it is

ready to proceed, and to be continued on the other
side of the Ohio, as it has been finished on this side.

But v/e have been told that it is to be the policy of
the next administration to pay the public debt; that

it must be paid with as much expedition as is at all

practicable, and that no part of the public resources
are to be diverted to any other object. Sir, there is

no member of this house more desirous to see the na-
tional debt paid than I am. I never was one of those
who believe that a public debt is a public blessing.
I have always considered it as a mortgage, dragging
on our finances, and one which it was our duty to

foreclose and pay off as soon as possible. Yet, we
have also other duties. There are, indeed, some
debis which we may not devolve on posterity

—debts
Avhith spring" from wasteful and ambitious wars—
debts which have their origin in national luxury and

extravagance. But there are debts of another de-

scription, whicb I feel no hesitation in devolving on

posterity. I refer to i. debt which carries the benefit
with the burden. When we bequeath both together,

posterity cannot equitady reproach our memory, be-

cause, while tliey bear !he '.urdenjthcy cannot but!
recoilect that they are, at tht sauie time, enjoying the

'

benefit. But, sir, is there any proposition before you!
to create a PA'/nal debt for internal improvements?!
What is the ^ e proposed in the report lately laid 1

before ^his b-. jia, by the officer who presides with so I

much abilifv ^ver the department of the treasury, and
which has received the approbation of the committee

|

of ways and means of this house.' That officer tells'

yo'i, that the public debt liiay be completely extin- '

^uished m ten years; that, by the year 1835, the'
last dollar of it will have been paid, and that all this

j

tim3 there will remain in the treasury a surplus of
J

th'3^ millions, applicable to any object within the

con^litutionaj powers of the general government,
j

The present bill cannot, therefore, be rejected from
a;)y •vant of means to carry it into effect. There is

j

a iother view of the subject, not indeed contained in
j

any public document, and which ought not to be, since'
it has not that entire degree of certainty which ought
to accompany all documentary information. \Vhat|
is youc source of revenue? It is consumption.—
And what are the sources of consumption? Popula-

'

tion and wealth. Then, in a course of ten years,]
starting on any given tariff" of duties, the increase of I

population will occasion an increase of the revenue I

of lO per cent, at a ratio of 4 per cent, per annum,
j

These truths are sufliciently obvious. It is said, in- 1

deed, that the policy that has been adojitcd for the'

encouragement of industry will diminish the revenue. ;

But, when that sui)ject was under consideration'
last session, I endeavored to show, and I now re-!

peat, that this cannot be the case. Different years'
will vary. In some, the revenue may fall short, \

but the redundance of others will supply the
defi-j

ciency. The measurcof our export trade will always
be the measure of our imports, and the measure of
our imports will be the measure of our revenue. I

'

hope, therefore, that the policy which was, at the last

session, fixed upon, will ever be adhered to by this

nation, as long as the course pursued by foreign na-
tions shall render it necessary. On the whole, I

think that gentlemen may calm their fears about tlio

extentoftlie public debt. That debt is molting away
before us faster, perhaps, than, for some of oar finan-

cial interests, it might be wished. We have the pros-

pect that it will be extinguished in ten years, and
M'hen wc have paid this, we shall have fulfilled the

whole of our duty in that respect.

But, if we are invited to the present measure by
the abundance of our means, are we not less so by a

variety of other considerations? One of these is the

cheapness of labor, greater, perhaps, at this time than

ever before. Some gentlemen, indeed, spoke in the

language of alarm about the vast expense of the Cum-
berland road. But it must be remembered that there

were peculiar causes to produce that effect. Th» ge-
neral aspect of the times, when it was constructed;
the nature of the materials which were required for

it; the difficulty, in some cases, of obtaining them;
and the unnecessary number and extravagant price
of the bridges on that road, several of which cost

forty thousand dollars each, and which are so nu-

merous, that, upon one single creek, in a course of
ten miles, there are eleven bridges, some of which
cost 'f.20,000 a piece. These, indeed, are beautiful

specimens of architecture, surpassed by nothing
which I ever saw, unless it be the bridge of Jena at

Paris—but they have been also very costly. Under
the circumstances, this was certainly a useless ex-

pense. I pledge myself, however, said Mr. C. that, if

congress shall grant the $150,000, estimated as thc

total expense of the road from Wheeling to Zanes-

ville, nothing more shall be asked fop bridges, or any
other expenses, on that road.

An additional consideration in favor of this mea-

sure, M. C. said, was to be found in the pecuniary
distresses oi" the west, which would, in part, be alle-

viated by the expenditure of the public money in that

quarter, and which was certainly entitled to the pa-
rental consideration of this body.

Its being, then, a national object
—an object which

has been commenced—an object due by compact to

the western states— all these considerations united

to call for the passage of the present bill.

As to commencing a general system of internal

Improvement, said he, if gentlemen can shew us any
road beginning at the heart of the confederacy, of

equal national importance, I, for one, will heartily

support it; but I believe there is not another object in

which all these considerations unite. Why pause
for what wo do not want? For plans, estimates and

surveys, which we have already got? Why pause irj

prosecuting this object, more than in another—(tliQ
Delaware and Chesapeake canal), a bill which I was

deliglited to see pass the committee to its third read-

ing, and which I cannot doubt will continue its pro-
gress througti the house with a still increasing ma-

jority. It has been said by some gentlemen in con-

versation, though not of a confidential kind, that the

west ought not to have this bill, until other portions
of this union receive a simultaneous benefit. But I

can assure gentlemen, there is no danger of undue

appropriation in favor of the west. In a late report
from the department of war, a document consistent

with the high character of that department, and
which bore the impress of the mind of its author,

rapid yet correct, we are informed what objects are

indicated by the secretary of war, as more immedi-

ately calling for the attention of the general govern-
ment. TliCy are only fonr. The canal to unite the

Potomac with the Ohio, the canal round the Falls dt

Louisville, tiie canal round the IMuscle Shoals, and
the Cumberland road. It is possible that for some,
at \ciii, of these objects, the national resources will
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never be appealed to. The state which I, in part, re-

present, said Mr. C. lately passed a bill, through one
branch of the legislature, to cut the canal round the

Falls at Louisville, entirely from the state resources,
and it is highly probable that that bill will pass the

other house, and become a law. Tlic number of ob-

jects, then, claiming immediate attention, v.ill be re-

duced to three. Of these, the Cumberland road is

certainly not a western object, any more llian the

canal uniting the Ohio and Potomac. That canal is

not located in the west, nor, on the other hand, is it

exclusively an eastern improvement. Like the na-

tional road, it is neither an eastern nor a western

object, but one which belongs to the whole nation,
and is calculated, in its effects, to cement the east

and the west in bonds of an aflectionate kind. Let

mc advert to one other topic, to which I refer, not for

the purpose of exciting, but of allaying jealousy. It

is to the small comparative amount of the public ex-

penditures beyond the mountains. I do not say an

cqaivalcnt is to be given to the west for the vast sums

expended on this side upon the navy, fortifications,

&.C. No such thing. I know the disproportion re-

sults from local circumstances, not in the control of

government. Yet, am I wrong to say, that it forms
an equitable consideration v/hich addresses itself

strongly to the feeling, to the justice and to the gene-

rosity of congress; all which cannot but induce them
to correct, as far as possible, such a state of things,
and make the balance of public benefits more equal
whenever the opportunity is presented to them? I

may ask, with confidence, lias the west ever acted on

this narrow policy? Did it ever hesitate when the

public wants required its aid? Did you ask for na-

vies? The moneys for building and equipping them
were freely granted; and here I must be permitted to

say. that, when the navy was friendless and forlorn,
and! well knew that my vote in its favor would be

no sooner given than denounced, anticipating the

triumphs which have since wreathed with laurels the

national brow, 1 personally risked every thing in giv-

ing my vote in favor of it. No, sir, there was no
hesitation ever manifested by the west, in granting

any appropriation, the object of which is clearly
shewn to be the public good. Inquiry, it is true, is

sometimes called for, but as soon asgentlemeu from
the west are convinced that the object is a good one,

they give without hesitation. Do you call for war?
A war to protect commerce? What was the conduct
of the west? No seaman sprang from her bosom.

They M'ere dear to her, indeed, as the sons of our
common country. Yes, they were not peculiarly hers—her interest in them was collateral, not direct—
sympathetic, not selfish. Tlie west rushed manfully
on—but what they bore,what they suffered, and what

they did, it does not belong to me here to say."
With respcc^t to the hon. member from South Caro-

lina, (Mr. McDuIfie), whom 1 was delighted, on a

former occasion, to find co-operating with the friends

of internal improvement,! must say that my delight
was only e(iualled by the regret I now feel at his op-

position to the present bill. He tells us, that the

west is filled with emigrants from the eastern states;

that her inhabitants are but one part of the same

family, spread on the eastern and western side of,

the mountains; that all the various and fond recol-

lections which belong to the birth-place of these emi-

grants, constitute so many ties and safe-guards, to

cement the common union. But, need I remind that

gentleman, that other generations are hereafter to

spring up—generations who will find the tombs of

their ancestry, not upon the shores of the Atlantic,
but in the valley of the Mississippi and the Ohio. On
them no such ties will exert their power—no such re-

collections spread tiieir healing influence. Is it not

then the duty of the general government to bind our

population by other and more lasting ties? And, af- .

ter all, what is it that is asked from congress, not only
at this session, but at all future sessions, for these

eighty miles of the great national highway? Less
than the cost of a single frigate

—not twice the sum
which will build those ten sloops of t\ ar which are
now called for, and which I apprehenci will be re-

quired for the defence of our commerce against the

depredations of piracy
—this is all that is asked. Yet

are v/e told of the ravenous voracity of the west!

WillPennsylvania decline an appeal, not to her gene-
rosity, but to her jmstiee? Is it fair—is it generous—
is it just

—after she has enjoyed the expenditure of
more than a million of the public money, on the
Cumberland road—after houses have sprung up, and
villages been formrd, and settlements multiplied upon
her soil, in consequence of that expenditure— I ask,
is it generous, to say, ths moment the road leaves the
limit of that territory, that she will oppose its farther

progress? But, if neither justice nor generosity will

prevail with her, let me remind her delegation of the
interest of that state. What is tiiis road but an exten-
sion of the road from Philadelpl.u to Pittsburg? And
whither will its branches lead but to Bedford, to Car-

lisle, and downward, from thence, tlirough all the

neighboring towns? Sir, I do hope that the gentleman
from Pennsylvania will notoppo.',e this bill. I know,
indeed, that there did once exist a jirejudice against
the Cumberland road, in one city of that state; but
I feel satisfied that, ere now, the good sense, which
so eminently distinguishes that city, has prevailed
against the prejudice arising from a local interest, by
which, for a moment, it was clouded. May I not ap-
peal to the whole house! We have a great trust—we
have also a great duty to perform. Let us lend our

hearty co-operatiou for the common good of those
who sent us.

What shall we, from the west, say to our constitu-

ents when we return home, and they ask us, what
have you done for the Cumberland road? Must we
answer, "No money, no money?" If they then ask
us what was done for the Delaware and Chesapeake
canal, must we say, "O! there was some money for

that—about twice the sum we asked for the Cumber-
land road.-" Sir, we are men. and we havethe feel-

ings of men. But I will not longer detain the com-
mittee on an object so simple and a proposition so
self evident as the expcdiencj- of this measure. Let
mc rather anticipate your parental kindness—your
paternal feelings, in promoting a design so intimately
connected, I will say, with the safety and the best

interests of our country.
The question was then taken on filling the blank

witn 150,000 dollars, and decided in the affirmative—•

ayes 96, noes S6.

Eighteenth Congre.ss
—2d Session.

SEKATE.

Junuarij 23. Several bills were reported and sun-

dry minor matters disposed of—all which will suf-

ficiently appear hereafter. At an early hour the se-

nate proceeded to the consideration of executive bu-

siness.

January 31. The president communicated the fol-

lowing reports from the secretary of the treasury,
viz :

A report, showing the payments made during the

year lS24,forthe dischargc'of miscellaneous claims,

not otherwise provided for; the contracts made rela-

tive to oil, light-houses, beacons, buoys, &c.
;
the con-

traats and purchases made by collectors for the re-

venue service, during the year 1823; and the expen-
ditures ou account oi' sick and disabled seamen, dur-

ing the year IH23

A report, made in obedience to law, giving the re-

sult of sundry assays made at the mint.

A report, accompanied by one from the register
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and receiver of the land district snulh of Red river,;

prepared in obedience to the act of 3d March, 1823,
and the act of May 28th, 1824, supplemertary thereto.

A report, accompanied by maps of the states of

Oliio, Indiana and Illinois, prepared by the commis-
sioner of the general land office, in compliance withi
a resolution of the senate, ofthc IRth Fehnuiry, 1823.'

The president communicated, also, the following

reports from the secretary of war, viz :
j

A report, accompanied by additional abstracts of;

licenses issued to persons to trade in the Indian
coun-|

try duringthe year ending on the 1st Sept. 1824.
!

A report, accompanied by an abstract of the gene-|
ral annual returns of the militia, and of the annual
returns of arms and accoutrements.
A report, sliowing, the divisions of brigades, regi-

ments, battalions and companies of militia of the

United States, made in compliance with a resolution

of the senate, ofthc 171h instant.

All these reports were read, and the two last named
referred to the committee on the militia.

Mr. Kins;, of Alabama, presented a resolution of

the legislature of that state, requesting their senators

and representatives in congress, to use their influence

to obtain specific appropriations by congress for cer-

tain internnl improvements, to be made within that

state; and to obtain the passage of a law giving au-

thority to the sold legislature, to levy and collect a

tonniirc duty on certain vessels entering the port and
|

harbor of Mobile, for the purpose of providing a fundi

.for improving i'rio navigation thereto.

^Ir.A'iii^', of Alabama, communicated, also, an act]

of the legislature of that state, entitled "An act fori

improving tlie navigation of the port and harbor of
|

Mobile;" which was referred to the committee on'

the judiciary.
isfr. Kelly presented a memorial of the legislature

of the slate of Alabama, suggesting the expediency of

withliolding from sale, the relinquished lands in that

state, for at least one year, except such as arc alrea-

dy advertised; and a memorial of the same legisla-

ture, praying congress to take into consideration the

claims of colonel Samuel Dale for services rendered,
and expenses incurred, during the late Indian wars,
and that the said claims be settled and paid, on equi-
tabic principles.

'1 he senate fhen again proceeded lo the considera-

tion of the bill "for the suppression of piracy iri ihc

West Indies;" the motion to strike out the 3q sec-

tion, (which authorizes the blockade of the ports of

Cuba, under certain circumstances), being still

pending—a very important debate followed, ir which
certain principles of the bill wece ably discusr>(!d, es-

pecially the 3d section. The speakers were Messrs.

.Ui.'/s, Lloijil, of Mass. Van Enrrn and Earbuiir. Tiie

senate rose on the motion of ]Mr. Hagne.

February 1. The president communicated a report
from the secretary of war, accompanied by a state-

ment of the appropriatioiiS for the service of the

year 1824; the aniount expended under eacli specific

h(>3d; and tiie balance remaining unexpended on the

31st. of Deccraiicr last. The report was read.

Mr. Be?i£o/i, from tlie committee on Indian affairs,

to v.'liom the message of the president of liie United

States, oil the subject, was referred, reported a bill

'for the preservation and civilisation of the Indian
tribes witliin the United States;" v.hich was read,
and passed to a second reading.
On motion of Mr. Tazcv-dl, it was
Itcsiiived, rijat a coiHiniiii'e ljc.".piHtiiittd, tojoin such commit-

lee lis may I.;- aiijjoiiiiKl by tlie iKni'-t.' ol ve-piesentaiives to as-

crilain and it pert ;i iii<i,lc of txainiiiiiig ilie votes for prtsic'i'tii

and vict prfs',<'i-)ii ol l!ie Uniud ,Si;Uc», and ol iiolifj iiig tlic ptr-
sons (leci.'d oi' llnir tiiciio;;.

After soiiie other i.^inor business—
The senate again pioceedcd to the consideration

<jf liic bill for the =uppressioii of piracy in the "West

Indies: tiio uiolicn to slriUe out-llie t'lird section,

(which authorizes a blockade of the ports of Cuba,
under certain circumstances), being still pending,
Mr. Huyne rose and delivered a ver> able argument

in favor of the 3rd section, kc The other speakers
were Messrs. Van Buren, Smith, Macon, &c
At length, the question was taken on striking out

the third section, and decided in the affirmative,

by yeas and nays, as follows:
YE' S— Messrs. Barton, BA; nentoTi,r!ouliE;ny. Branch. Bri'wn,

Chandler. Chyfon, Cobb, D'Wolf. Dickerson. Edwards. Klli.itt,

Findhiy, Gdiilard, Holmfs.of Main .King, oi Alab. K- e ot N Y.

Knighi, I.Hnn.an, Lloyd, of Md. Li.writ-, Mollvaiiip. McL »r,, Ma-
con, Palmer, Parrott Riipgi-s, S- ymotir, S.i.i'h, '^aa^ot, Inylor,
Taz'Avell, Thoin:iS. Van 'luri-ii. Van Dyke, WillJHMis— 3..
NAYS— Messrs. Rar'iour Eaton. Hayne. Hol.m . of Miss, jack-

lou. Johnson, ol K> n. Johnston, of Luii. K' liy, I.lojd, of Mass.
Mills— 10.

Mr. Holmes, of Maine, then offered the following,
as a substitute for the section just stricken out.

Sec. 3. .Qndhr it further enacted. That no armed
vessel ofthc United States, authorized and employed
for the suppression of piracy, shall be engaged or

employed in the transportation of specie, or any other
article of freight, unless specially designated there-
for by the president of the United States.

Before the question was taken on this amendment,
the preceding amendments, with certain proposed
instructions, which accompanied a motion to re-com-
mit the bill, were ordered to be printed, and the
senate adjourned.

February 2. The president communicated to the
senate a letter from the governor of .Maryland, en-

closing an act of the general assembly of that state,
entitled "an act to confirm an act of the general as-

sembly of Virginia, entitled "an act incorporating the

Chesapeake and Ohio canal company:" and, on mo-
tion of Mr. /Joyrf, of Maryland, the letter and actwere
referred to the committee on roads ami canals.

Mr. Brown, from the committee on roads and ca-

nals, to whom was referred the bill from tiie other

house, "authorizing a subscription of stock in the
Delaware and Chesapeake canal company," report-
ed the same with a verbal amendment.
Mr. Brown also reported, from the same commit-

tee, without amendment, the bill from the other

house, "for the extension of the Cumberland road." ^

The senate then took up the bill "for the suppres-
sion of piracy." The motion to re-commit the bill,

offered yesterday, having been withdrawn, the ques-
tion recurred on the amendment offered by Mr.

Hoimeff, of Maine; which was rejected
—

ayes 18, noes
20—and, after the discussion of an amendment of-

fered by Mr. Smith, the senate adjourned.

February 3. The president communicated to the
senate a report from the secretary of slate, concern-

ing the capture of the brig James Lawrence, by a Spa-
nish privalocr.
The prcbitknt also communicated a report from the

secretary of the navy, of unexpended appropriations
for the naval service on the 1st of February, 1825.

The appropriation bills, and other bills brought
yesterday from the house of representatives for con-

currence, were severally read the second time, and
referred to committees.
The engrossed bill to remit the duties on books,,

maps, and charts, imported for the library of con-

gress, was read the third time, passed, and sent to

the other house for concurrence.
The senate resumed the consideration of the bill to

suppress piracy in the West Indies—the amendment
proposed by Mr. Smith, (granting aid to merchantmen
to arm), being still pending.
On this amendment, and various propositions to

modify it, in regard to the kind and quantity of arma-
ment required, the amount of premium, &c. a discus-
sion took place, which continued about two hours.
The question was then taken on the amendment

propo-sed by ?-,lr. Smith, and negatived, without a,
^

divisiop.
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Mr. Macon then, for the purpo«e of ascertaining, as

he said, whether the senate were dispo'^ed (« aot at all

on this bill, on the subject of granting cnr. urage-
ment to the merchantmen to arm, &c. moved to strike

out the 4th section of the bill.

Gn this motion, a debate arose ofconsidcrable dn-

Fation;but no question was taken before the senate

adjourned.

IIOCSK OP REPRESEN'TATIVES.

Tlntvulav, Jan. 27. The following mesaag^i was
received from the president of the United States,
whicii was read-

To the house of representatives of the United Slates:

Beina; deeply impressed with the opinion, that the

removal of the Indian tribes from the lands which

they now occupy within the limits of the several

states and territories, to the country lying westward
and northward thereof, within our acknowledged
boundaries, is of very high importance to our union,
and may be accompli'shed on conditions and in a man-
ner to promote the interest and happiness of those

tribes, the attention of the government has been long
drawn, with great solicitude, to the object. For the

removal of the tribes within the limits of the state of

Georgia, the motive has been peculiarly strong, aris-

ing from the compact witli that state, whereby the

United States are bound to extinguish the Indian
title to the lands within it, whenever it maybe done

|

train, and sufiicient virtue, by yielding to momentary
peaceably and on reasonable conditions. In the fulfil-

|

saerifices, to protect their families and posterity from
ment of this compact, I have thought that the United !

inevitable destruction. They will also perceive, that

Indian title has already been extinguished ;
and of the

conditions on which other parts, in an amount, which
may be adequate to the object contemplated, may be.

obtained. By this report,' it appears that the Indian
title lias already been extinguished to extensive tracts
in that quarter, and that other portions may be ac-

quired, to the extent desired, on very moderate con-
ditions. Satisfied I also am, that the removal propos-
ed is not only practicable, but that the advantages at-

tending it to the Indians may be made so apparent to

them, that all the tribes, even those most opposed,
may be induced to accede to it at no very distant day.
The digest of such a government, with the consent

of the Indians, which should be endowed with suffi-

cient powers to meet all tlie objects contemplated; to
connect the several tribes together in a bond ofamity,
and preserve order in each; to prevent intrusions on
their property; to teach them, by regular instructions,
the arts of civilized life, and make them a civilizc'l

people, is an object of very high importance. It is

the powerful consideration which we have to ofler
to these tribes, as an inducement to relinquish the
lands on which tlicy now reside, and to remove to
those which are designated. It is not doubled that
this arrangement will present considerations of suffi-

cient force to surmount all Iheir prejudices in favor
of the soilof their nativity, liowcver strong they may
be. Their elders have sutEcent intelligence to dis-

cern the certniii progress of events in the present

States should act with a generous spirit, that they
should omit nothing which should comport with a
liberal constiuction of the instrument, and likewise
be in accordance v/ith the just rights of those tribes.

From the view which I have taken of the subject, I

am satisfied that, in the discharge of these important

they may thus attain an elevation to which, as com-
munities, they could not otherwise aspire,
To the United States, the proposed arrangement

offers many important advantages, in addition to those
which have been already enumerated. By the estab-
lishment of such a government over these tribes, with

duties, in regard to both the parties alluded to. the their consent, we become in reality their benefactors.

United States will have to encounter no conflicting in- ' The relation of conflicting interests, which has hcreto-

terests with either. On the contrary, tliat the re-
jfo''e

existed between them and our frontier settle-

moval of the tribes from the territory which they [
ments, will cease. There will be no more wars be-

now inhabit, to that which was designated in the mes-
\

tween them and the United States. Adopting such a

sage at the commencement of the session, which 'g'^vernment, their movement will be in hamony with
would accomplish the object for Georgia, under a

|

'^s, find its good effect be felt, throughout the whole
well digested plan for their government and civiliza-

,

extent of our territory, to the Pacific. It may fairly

ti«n, which slionld be agreeable to themselves, would
' ^^ presumed that, through the agency of such a go-

not only shield lliem from impending ruin, but pro- vernment, the condition of all the tribes inhabiting
mote their welfare and happiness. Experience has

clearly demonstrated, that, in their present state, it

is impossible to incorporate them in such masses, in

any form wliatevcr, into our system. It has also de-

monstrated, wilh equal certainty, that, without a

timely anticipation of, and provision against, the dan-

gers to which they arc exposed, under causss which
it will be difficult, if not impossible, to control, their

degradation and extermination wiil be inevitable.

The great object to be accomplished is, the remo-
val of those tribes to the territory designated, on con-
ditions which shall be satisfactory to themselves and
honorable to the United States. This can be done

only by conveying to each tribe a good title to an ad-

equate portion of land, to which it may consent to

remove, and by providing for it there, a system of
internal government, which shall protect their pro-
perty from invasion, and, by the regular progress of

improvement and civilization, prevent that degene-
racy wtiich has generally marked the transition from [limits

of (icorgia, and with a reasonable prosjiect of

ng
that vast region may be essentially improved; that

permanent peace may be -preserved with them, and
our commerce be much extended.
With a view to this important object, I recommend

it to congress to adopt, by solemn declaration, certain
fundamental principles, in accord wi)h those above

suggested, as the basis of such arrangements as may
be entered into with the several tribes, to the strict

observance of which, the faith of the nation shall be
pledged. I recommen'' it also to congress to pro-
vide by law for tlie appointment of a suiiuble number
of commissioners, w!)o shall, under the directions of
the president, be aulhorizcd to visit and explain to

tlie several tribes, tlieobjectsof the government, and
to make with them, according to their instructions,
such arrangements as shall be best calculated to car-

ry tliose objects into cfl'ect.

A negotiation is now depending with the Creek na-

tion, for tiic ces.sion of lands held by it, within the

tiifi one to the other state.

1 transmit, herovvith, a report from the secretary
of war, which j)resents the best estimate which can
be formed, from the documents in tiiat department,
of the number of Indians within our states and terri-

success. It is pie^umcd, however, that ilio rc>ult
will not be kuown during tlie present session of con-

gress. To give 'street to this negotiation and to the

negotiations which it is proposed to h.old with all the
other tribes within the limits of the several states and

tories, and of the amount of lands held by the several I territories, on the prin<'.i|dcs and for the purposes
tribes within each: of the state of the country lying Utated, it is recommended that an adequate appropria-
northward and wes'v/arJ thereof, within our ac- I tion bo.now made by congress. J.VMiis MoNnoE.
knovv'icdgcd bovindurie^; of the parts to which the' iya:hbv^tvi, ':~i't Ja-Auuij, \r\25.
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jO^The follo\s4pg '^ °'^^ '^^ ^^^ documents which

accompanied the preceding message:

Statement, showing the names and numbers of the

different tribes of Indians now remaining within
4he limits of tl^e several states and territories, and
the quantity of land claimed by them respectively:

C3

St. John''s Indians,

Passamaquoddies,
Penobscots,

^=1
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toraies and Chippewas, (who reside portly in this

state and in Illinois), but in what proportion there

are no means of ascertaining.

('7i)This is the whole quantity of land claimed by
Indians in this state, including the Pottawatomies and

Chippewas; but there are no^means of distinguishing

the quantity owned by each tribe. The number of

Sanks and Foxes embraces those on both sides of the

Mississippi
—there being no means of ascertaining

the particular number of them in Illinois.

(i)CIaim lands in both states—quantity claimed by
them separately from other tribes not known.

' '

the whole
the states

Fr'u ay, Jan, Mr. Eikvards, of Pennsylvania,

(fc)The quantity ofiand here stated is tl

quantity claimed by all these tribes within ;

mentioned; of which
The Creeks claim in Georgia 4,2 i5,T60

The Cherokees do. do. 5,292,160

The Creeks and Cherokees claim

in Alabama 5,995,200

The Choctaws claim in Alabama 7SI,440

The Chickasaws do. do. '135,536

9,537,920

7,212,575

1,055,680The Cherokees claim in Tennessee

The Choctaws and Chickasaws claim in

Mississippi 15,705,000

(/jQuanlity of land computed from the survey
made by col. Gadsden.

(m~)These Indians are all hunters, and reside prin-

cipally on lied River, in this state. There is no in-

formation as to tkc lands claimed by them. Their

numbers are taken from the report of the agent, on

file in this office.

(n)Hold the lands they occupy under the treaty
with them, of 3d Oct 1813.

(o)IIold their lands under treaties of 30th July and

SOth Aug. 1819.

(p)Thcse Indians emigrated a few years ago from

east of the Mississippi to their present residence in

this state.

(g)Undcr the treaties of 1313 and 1S20, the V.'cas

sold out all their claim to lands in Indiana, Ohio and

Illinois, and emigrated to this state. There is no in-

formation as to the lands now owned or occupied by
them.

(r)No information as to the lands claimed by these

Indians.

(s)The Osages resile partly in Missouri and in Ar-

kansas, the greater part beyond the limits of both.

Of the lands claimed by them, 2,737,920 acres are in

the former, and 753,920 acres in the latter.

(t)'So information as to their lands.

(M)The Cherokees claim about this quantity of

land in this territory, under treaties of 1817 and 1S19;

the precise quantity not yet ascertained.

(t;)These Indians have recently sold out all their

claim, and are about to remove beyond the limits of

the territory.

(tc)Very few or none of this tribe reside in thcter-

litory; but they claim in it the quantity of land stated,

under the treaty of ISth Oct. 1820.

(.r)The number of Indians, embracing those in the

>'. \V. territory as well as in Michigan—the informa-

tion being such as not to admit of a separate enume-

ration.

(i/)Some of the Indians claiming lands in these

states, reside partly in both; the particular number in

either, therefore, cannot be stated.

(:)The Indians, claiming lands in these states, do

not all reside in any one of ihcm, except the Chicka-

saws; and it cannot, therefore, be stated what is the

actual number residins,' in each state.

from the committee on expenditures in the navy de-

partment, reported a bill to provide for the proper
application and expenditure of the moneys appro-
priated for the contingent expenses of the naval sec-

vice; which Mas twice read and committed.
On motion of Mr. Bvrkc, of Rhode Isiri-^d, 'f was
Pe$olvett. That the secretary ot var bedirecled to >. to be

! made, conformably to tlip most recent fiirre}? and charts, snd
furnished for the use of the eomnnftee on commerce, at the com-
mencement of the next session of co igress, a chart of tl^i <en coast
of the Unicfd States, and, also, of such rivers, bays, h.irhors and
lakes, as ha^e been survej-ed, under the authority ot the govera-
ment.

On motion of Mr. GatUn, of N. C. it was
Resolved, That the committee on roads and canals be instructed

to inquire into the expediency ofaiding the state of North Carolina
in improving the navigation of Albemarle sound, by re-opening
Roanoke inlet.

An engrossed bill making further provision for the

punishment of certain crimes against the United
States, and for other purposes, was read a third timCj

IpoiSffi, and sent to the senate.

J

An engrossed bill, providing for the sale of unser-

1 viccblc ordnance, arms and military stores; and an
[ engrossed bill "to establish the city of Hudson and
the city of Troy, in the state of New York; Bowdoin-

ham, in Maine, and Fairport, in Ohio, ports of de-

livery," were severally read a third time, passed, and
sent to the senate.

The house took up the unfinished business of yesi-

terday, which was the bill regulating the post office

department.
The bill, with the amendments yesterday made in

committee of the whole, were read.

Mr. Lon^, objected to concurring in that amend-
ment of the bill which extends the period, during
which members of congress are authorized to frank
letters and documents, from thirty to sixty days ;

and supported the motion by a short speech. The
question on concurrence was taken and decided in

the affirmative—ayes 85, noes 54. So the amend-
ment extending the privilege to sixty days was retain-

ed in the bill.

Another amendment, proposing to exempt from the

prohibition of an union of the station of postmaster
and contractor, all contracts in existence previous to

the passage of this act, was agreed to.

Among the existing provisions of the bill, is one
for limiting the papers, to be received in exchange by
printers, to the number of fijly.

This provision was stricken out, on the motion of
Mr. Saunders, not being objected to by the chairman
of the committee, Mr. J. T. Johmon. After other pro-

ceedings
—the bill was ordered to a third reading.

Monday next was set aside for a consideration of

the appropriation bill.

The house went into a committee of the whole on
the bill to authorize the laying out and making of a

road from Detroit to Chicago. Mr. Richard, delegate
from Michigan, supported it. Some conversation

took place between the Speaker, Mr. Cocke, Mr. liart-

lett, Mr. Henry, Mr. Rankin and Mr. Cook, on the ge-
neral expediency of the bill, and of the preference of

a grant of land to one of money, and empowering the

government of Michigan to make the road rather than

the president of the United States. On motion of Mr.

Cook, the blank was fiilcd with $3,000; and, on mo-
tion of Mr. JVickliffe, a section was added, requiring
that the lots of land granted should be selected by the

governor immediately after the road shall have been

surveyed and located.

The co.mmiltee then rose and reported the bill,

which was ordered to be engrossed fur a third reading.
Several bills froia the senate had their first and

second readings, and were committed.
Mr. lIui:ul:on gave notice tliuthe should call up the

(ttn)The Osages and Piankeshaws are scattered in

Missouri and Arkansas; the greater part of the form-
er reside bej-ond the limits of both; it cannot, there-

j

bill for the Massachusetts' militia claims immediately
fore, be stated what is tUe paiticular number of hi- after the appropriation bill shall have been disp
dians in either. jedof. And then the hou5c adjourned to Mr.n lay
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J\Iondaj,Jm.Sl. The speaker Jaid before the house Mr.
J?jg-/ia7)i moved to amend this rule by striking;

a report Irom the department of the post office, on out the last clause, viz: "and the galleries shallbe clear^
the slate of the mail route between t!ie cities of Bal-

;

cd on the request of the delectation ofany one state.''^

limore and Philadelphia, and suggesting means to ex-
j

On which, after some remarlcs from Mr. I. in sup-
peditc the mails thereon; which was referred to the 'port of the amendment, a ion" and interesting debate
eomniittee on the pust office and post roads.
Oo motion of Mr. Forsylh, of Geo. it was
hesulveil, I'hut ill- coniniittpe on Indian ;ift'airs be instructed to

jiiqnnv iiitu til" fxptdieiicy of making an appvoprintiou for the

exiiiiguistinieiit ol the Imliaii title to land lying in the state of Geor-

gia, by pnieliascs fru:n those Creek and Chtjrokee Indians who re-

side within the lirnits of th- said state.

Mr. Forsyth also submitted another resolution call-

ing; f-or certain papers connected with tlic Creek In-

dian agency, &,c. wliich was agreed to next day.
Mr.07i/i;*i, of Maine, otrered tiie following, which

lies one day: ^^
Jiesolvcd, 'Ibat the president of tlie Uniti d States be requested I CpwCp

to lay before this house, such in.'brin.ition as may be in his po>scs- ...

sion, which iii his ojiinion may bv proper to cuniinurncate, t:;ucliiiig;
ih. capeuLU and detention of American liahermen, ih.- past season,
in the .lay of Fooday. and what progress has been made in obtain-

klig redress. [Agreed to next day.]

An engrossed bill, to authorize the surveying and

opening of a road from Detroit to Chicago, in tlic ter-

ritory of Michigan^ was read a third time, i»(«ss£c/, and

sent to the senate.

The engrossed bill to reduce info one the several

acts regulating the post otiicc department, reported

by the eomuiittec of which Mr. J. T. Johnson is ciiair-

laan, \/as read u third time, passed, and sent to the

senate.

The other business attended to will sufficiently ap-

pear during il.s progress.

Tuesday, Feb. 1. Much miscellaneous business was
attended to—some of whicli will be noticed liereafter.

The appropriation bill, with some slight amendments,
v/as passetl through the committee of the whole, and
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading

—as was
also tiic bills for the support of the military and naval

establishments of the United States, for the year

ensued; in which Messrs. McLant, Buchanan, Liver-

more, Webster, Wright, of Ohio, Ross, Hamilton, Floyd
and Mercer, look part. Finally, 09 motion of Mr
McDiiffie, the committee rose and 'had leave to sit

again.
A message was received from the senate, informing

the house that they had appointed a joint committe?!
for tiie purpose of counting the votes of president
and vice president, and requesting the appointment
of a.'-imijar committee on tiie part of the house; and
the resolution for this purpose was agreed to by tlie

)use.

After the transaction of other business, which shall
be noticed hereafter, the house adjourned.

, Thursday, Fib 3. Tlie sneaker laid before the liousc,
a communication from the navy department, trans-

mitting a statement of the appropriations for the ser-
vice of the navy department, for the year IS24, and
the application of the same, &c.; which was laid on
the table.

Mr. Kent, from the committee on the District of

Columbia, reported, without amendment, a bill from
the senate, entitled "an act for the relief of the Co-
lumbian college, in the District of Columbia."
Mr. Call, of riorida, submitted the following reso-

lution:

EcsOiird, That the coinniittfeon the judiciary be instructed to

inquire whether either of the judges of the district courts of Fl.i-

rida have receiv>-d fees for their services, not authorized by law;
and, if any, what other nial-practices have been Cdmniitted by ilie

saiil judges, or tiilier of iln 01, and that the said committee be an-
tlionzcd to conipol the attendance of persons, and tiie production
of papers, lo promote this investifjalion.

Mr. r«W presented to the house a letter on whi^h
the resolution was pr*^dicaled,and made some remarks

1SJ5. These three very important bills were never thereon—The resolution was then agreed to without

before, perhaps, disposed of with so little opposition
or delay.

Wednesday, February 2. After other business—the

speaker laid before the house a letter from the go-

opposition.
After the usual busines of the morning was trans-

acted—
The Speaker, (Mr. Clay), rose from his place, and

vernor of Maryland, meuticned in the proceedings requested the indulgence of the house for a few mo-
of tiie senate.

Engrossed bills of the following titles, viz: "An act

to change the time of holding tlie district court of

the United Slates for the eastern district of Louisi-

ana;"
"An act making appropriations for the support of

government for the year 18-5:"

•'An act making appropriations for the military
service of the United States for the year I8zi>;''

•An act making appropriations for the support of

merits, whilst he aked its attention to a subject, in

which he felt himself deeply concerned. A note
had appeared this morning, in the National Intelligen-

cer, under the name and with the authority, as he

presumed, of a member of tint- house from Pennsylva-
nia, (Mr. Kremer), which adopted, as his own, a pre-
vious letter, published in another print, containing
serious and injurious imputations against him, and
which tiid author avowed his readiness to substanti-

ate by proof. These charges implicated his conduct,
the navy of the United States for the year lSi:5;"jin regard to the pending presidential election; and
were respectivelyread a third time, ^lassct/,

and sent : the respectability of the station which the member
to the senate for concurrence. holds, who thus openly prefers them, and that of the

On motion of Mr. Wiiiiht, of Ohio, the house then people whom he represents, entitled them to grave
resolved itself into a committee of the whole on the • altenticu. It migiit be, indeed, worthy of considera-
slate of tlic union, and took up the report of the se- i tion, \.helher the character and dignity of the house
lect commitiee appointed to prepare rules to be ob-

j

itself did not require a full investigation of them,
served by the hou.^c in choosing a president of the

|

and un impartial decision on their truth. For, if they
United States.

|
r/ere n-ue, if he were capable, and base enough, to

TliC report was read through, aiid then 1 betray the solemn trust which the constitution had
The rules were read and considered separately.

On the first rule some conversation took place be-

tween Mr. Basul, of \ a and Mr. Wrig;ht, tiie chair-

man of the (select committee. No alteration, how-
ever, was mude in the rule.

The second rule was then read, and no objections
v.ere madelo it.

The thiiu rule was read, as follows:

tid. The dcors of the hall shall be closed during

confided to him; if, yielding to personal views and

considerations, he could comproinit the highest inte-

rests of his country, the house would be scandalized

by his continuing to occupy the chair with which he
Lad been so long honored in presiding at its delibe-

rations, and he merited instantaneous expulsion.
—

Without, however, presuming to indicate what the

house might conceive it ought to do, on account of its

own parity and honor, he hoped that he should be

t!«e balloting, except against members of the senate 1 allowed respectfully to solicit, in behalf of himseir

and i;.e oEccfs of the house; and the galleries shall

be cleared va tht tceue:t of the dtle-ation of any
one £late

ail inouiry into the truth of the charges to which he
referred. Standing in the relations to the houst\

ivhich bcLh the me;nbcr from Pennsylvania >\:id him-
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self did, it appeared to him that here was the proper

place to institute the inquiry, in order that, if guilty,

here the proper punishment might he applied, and, if

innocent, that here his character and conduct may hn

vindicated. He anxiously hoped, therefore, that the

house would be pleased to direct an investigation to

be made into the truth of the charges. Emanating
from the source which they did, this was the only

notice which he could take of them. If the house

should tJiiiik proper to raise a committee, he trusted

that some other than the ordinary mode pursued by
the practi. e and rules of the house v/ould be adopted
to appoint the committee.

The
s;jea/.:t;i' having concluded his observations, and

called Mr Taylor to the chair, in his place-
Mr. Forsyth, of Geo. rose, and said, he hoped that

the address of the speaker would be entered on the

journal, and that the document, to which he had re-

ferred, should be laid on the table; and that the ad-

dress and the document would be referred to a com-

mittee of nine members, to be chosen by ballot.

Mr. Kremer, of Pa. rose, and said, if, upon an in-

vestigation being instituted, it should appear that he

had not sufficient reason to justify the statements he

had made, he trusted he should receive tlie marked

reprobation which had been suggested by the speak-

er! Let it fall where it might, Mr. K. said, he v/as

willing to meet the inquiry, and abide the result. Mr.

K. moved that the "card" of the honorable speaker,

referred to in "another card," shou.'d also be re-

ferred to. the committee, and entered on the journal
of the house.

Mr. Forsyth said he had not intended to make any
distinct motion about entering the "card" on the

journal of the house; buthad supposed it proper that

the speaker's communication should be entered on

the journal, and, with the paper which gave rise to it,

be referred to a committee.

Mr. J)Ierccr, of Virginia, felt some difficulty as to

the proper mode of proceeding in this case, and the

insertion of the speaker's address on the journal of

the house, on account of the address having been

orally delivered. lie had never heard of a proceed-

ing exactly of this sort. It appeared to him, that the

preferable v/ay of bringing the subject before the

house, would be for the speaker to address a letter to

ihe speaker pro tempore, setting forth the cause of com-

plaint which he had verbally stated to the house, and

it would then be proper to refer that letter to any
committe* that might be appointed. He suggested
this coarse as most becoming the house; and it was

one which could occasion no delay, as a few minutes

would be sufficient for the speaker to commit his ad-

dress to paper.
On the suggestion of the acting speaker, Mr. Kre-

mer withdrew his motion to refer the "card,'^ the

proposition not being before the houae to refer "ano-

ther card."

Mr. Forsyth, suggested to the gentleman from Vir-

ginia, and to the house, that there was no necessity

for taking an order, such as had been spoken of, for

reducing the address of the speaker to writing. He
took it for granted that the address of the speaker,

to-day, like his address when he enters the chair, or

leaves it. though orally delivered, might be entered

on the journal: this was a matter to be arranged by
the speaker and clerk; all that was necessary was for

the house to direct the address to be entered ou tlie

. journ;U.
Mr. Livennore, of N. H. observed, that he did not

see how it was possible to enter the communication
of the speaker on the journal, since it was merely
verbal; and he moved to lay tfie motion of the gentle-
man from Georgia, (Mr. Vorsyth,) on the table, until

the house should be in possession of that coiamunicu-
tion in a written form.

Mr. Livei'more's motion was negatived.

Mr. Foot, of Conn, said, there was a manifest pro-
priety in the course proposed by tlie gentleman iVom
Georgia. The journal is, at all times, under the re-
vision of the speaker of the house. The entry of this

address, under the direction of the houst,'v.iit of
course be raade under the direction of the sp.-akfr,
and it was not to be supposed tiiat it would not be
properly stated. There was, besides, a maiiife.'it im-

propriety ill the temporary speaker receiving a letter
from Ihg actual speaker— it would be, in fact, Mr.
Speaker, laying before the house a letter from Mr.
Speaker.

Mr. AIcDujffie, of South Carolina, expressed his re-

gret that a motion to lay this subject on the table had
not prevailed. It was very obvious that this was a

question of great magnitude involving a preliminary
inquiry, whether it is proper for the house to act on
the subject at all. It comes upon us suddenly, said
he—it is new, and unexpected. Under this sudden
impression, by which the house is excited, we are
called upon to act. Mr. McD. subnitlted to ihe house,
whether it would not become its dignity to pause,
until to-morrow, before it determined to take upon
itself the investigation and settlement of a personal
controversy, commenced elsewhere, on principles of
honor. He was not certain that the house might not
be properly called upon to act on tnis subject; but he
was opposed to deciding that questk-u now, and he
was opposed to spreading the matter on the journal,
because doing so would commit the house to go ou
with the investigation. For his part, he could not

say that he was prepared to go into the consideration
of a subject, which, if opened here, might tako up tbs
remainder of the session.

Mr. Limoin, of Maine, said, that, according to his

understanding, there were no charges presented to

the house, on this occa^iion, against any one. If there
had been, he believed they v^ouid not have been con-
sidered entitled to credit, by him, or any ono else,

very few excepted, in this house or in this nation.—
He viewed the whole matter as an out-door buainess.
An anonymous letter had appeared iu a public print,
and certain cards had passed between individuals ia
relation toil; but in these the house had no concern—neitlier of these communications was before it. If

indeed any thing had passed ivithin the house, disre-

spectful either to the person or character of the spea-
ker, such was hisre-ard for the station, such his re-

spect for the feelings, and such his admiration of the
character of that officer, that he should certainly be
one of the first to adord him the investigation which
he now requested, and which would then be his un-
doubted right, to assert his rights or redress his

wrongs. But, as that was not the case, he thought
any further prosecution of the business, would mere-

ly be throwirig a firebrand into the nation, that would
kindle afiamein almost every breast within it. He
hoped the house would not proceed hastily on this

subject. The nation was already much excited. li

looked tovv^ards this house with a jealous eye. It need-
ed no further cause of excitement than the present
juncture naturally preseuied. And was it wise, in such
a state of things, to make an anonymous newspaper
communieation, an affair of legislation and of questiOi*
here .'' The subject had come upon the house sudden-

ly
—he believed, unexpectedly. It addressed itself

strongly to the feelings of gentlemen. For one, he
v.ould acknowledge, it had powerfully allfccLed his

own. Ha was not prepared now to discuss it; but

gentlemen could not but perceive at a glance, thai ii

embraced questions, too important by far to be aeii.4

upon hastily. His oivu view was, that the hou-e

ought not to act upon it all, especially not at this luo-

ment, on a sudden suggestion, when he was per.'^iiud-

cd many members of the house did not even know
v.'hat were the contcul~ of the publication refcr!',d

to., and of the Lomaiuiiication .yhich related to li .....
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He hoped the house would take time to reflect upon
the course which, under all the circumstances, the

interest of the nntiun required.
Mr. Forsyth said, he hud, by no moans, ? desire

unnecessarily (o i)ress the consideration of this sub-

ject. But, said lie, what arc we conversing about?

A communication from the speaker. Where is iL'

It is verbally given to us. There must be some no-

tice taken of it. How.' The Journal must either

state tlie words of the communication, or the clerk

must undertake to state tlie substance of it. Now, if

this communication had been of the character of

other addresses from the speaker of this house, it

would go on the journal as a matter of course. It

had been announced by the chair, however, that

such was not the case, and a motion had become ne-

cessary to procure its insertion in the journal. Wlien
it is placed where it ought to be, he had not the

slightest objection that a decision upon the motion
for the appoititment of a committee on the subject
should be deferred until to-morrow. We must,
sooner or latter, said Mr. F. determine whether it is

propcrthatan investigation of this matter. shall take

place or not. I am myself now ready to decide that

question, but should not be sorry if the decision

should be delayed. The only question now before

the house, was. whether the matter shoald be enter-

ed on the journal.
Mr. McLanc, of Delaware, observed, that, if the

present question rested only on what had passed out

of the house, he should acquiesce in the opinion ex-

pressed by the gentleman from South Carolina: but

he thought that the course which this affair had
taken within the house had gone to vary, very mate-

rially, its general character: and the house, perhaps,
would find itself bound, under these circumstances,
to prosecute the inquiry. How stands the case.'

asked Mr. McL. The speaker complains, that cer-

luin charges have been made against his conduct,

originally in an anonymous publication, of which a

member of the house has since virtually acknowledg-
ed himself to be the author. An honorable member
rises in his place, and avows the charges as having
been made by him, and backs that avowal, by invit-

ing an inquiry into their truth. The charges them-
selves are weighty and important; and, if proved,
undoubtedly draw after them all the consequences
which have been stated. The charges are made by
a member in his place. That member asks an inves-

tigation
—the speaker of this house, against whom the

charges are preferred, asks the same. For his own
part, the request being made by the speaker, and re-

iterated on the otlier side, he was perfectly willing

Xq award the investigation asked for.

Mr. Mercer again rose. In what he had suggested
when first up, he said he had no intention to object
to the institution of a committee to inquire into this

subject: his only difficulty was, as to the mode of

proceeding, &c. ^V'it!) rcfercHcc to the suggestion,
that this was a personal affair between the two gen-
tlemen concerr.ed, so far from considering that fact

an objection to inquiry, it would with him be an ar-

gument in favor of it. If apprised of any such con-

troversy between members of this house, he should,
for his own part, have held himself solemnly bound,
as a member of thisbousc—asa citizen of this coun-

try
—asaChristain, to interpose the authority of this

house, to prevent any sucii consequences as might
result from it. He held it to be the duty of every
member of this house, to take such measures as

would prevent such consequences. This course had
been pursued in England, and had been attempted
here, &.C. Mr. M. made some further observations,
the import of which was, that he did not think form
iii this mutter very material, though he thought it

would have been better if the communication of tlif

speaker had been made in writing.
>rr. hacks, of Tennessee, said, that he rose as well

to express his regret at the course this subject had

taken, as to express very briefly his views of the

question before the house. Mr. I. said, that the ho-

norable speaker had thought proper, by an address
to the house, to ask an inquiry into a transaction in

which he felt himself deeply iuiplicated. ^The mem-
ber from Pennsylvania, alluded to in this address,
had risen in his place, and expressed an entire wil-

lingness and desire that this intpiiry should be made.
So far, then, as tlie two members were concerned, it

was certainly proper that the house should adopt the

course proposed. It is, (said he), to be sure, another

question, whether this house will consider itself the

proper forum in Avhicli tliese two gentlemen should

settle their ditfcrenccs. But, so far as this house
should think itself concerned, T, for one, will, on this,

as I would on every other occasion, say, that, when
any member shall rise in his place, and ask an in-

quiry into his conduct, I shall give it to him; and I

shall vote for this inquiry. An objection has been
made to the manner in which the inquiry has been
asked. The speaker chose to make it by way of ad-

dress, and not in writing. The other member, di-

rectly concerned in the matter, accepted it in that

way- The matter is, then, as substantially before us,

as if it had been in writing, when it sliall be put on
the journal. If we have the substance, we need not

so Duich regard the form, as to give the subject a dif-

ferent direction.

Mr. Cook, of Illinois, said he took it for granted,
that the speaker had presented to the house, as speci-

fically as ho could, the nature of the charges v/hich

he had asked the house to investigate. It was not the

address of the speaker, but the letter which contain-

ed the charges against him, tliatwas to be the subject
of investigation. The inquiry which was asked by
the speaker was proper, in relation to the character

of this house, and the interests of the country. The;

letter referred to in the speaker's address, did not

operate, in its accusatory property, on the speaker
alone, but on a portion of the other members of this

house. Let gentlemen turn to that letter, and they
would find that it contained charges as pernicious t<j

the r! aracter of this house, and of tlie nation general-

ly, as to the speaker.
Mr. Webster here interposed, he said, with great re-

luctance, to call his friend, from Illinois, to order.—
He submitted to him whether, on a motion to refer

the letter, &c. it was proper to enter into an investi-

gation of the nature of the charges contained in it, &c.

Mr. Cook disclaimed any design to violate order in '

his observations, and desisted.

The question was loudly called for, and was taken

on ordering the address of the speaker to be entered

on the journal, and decided in the affirmative.

Mr. Condict, of New Jersey, then moved to postpone
the further consideration of the remaining proposition

(for the appointment of a committee, &c.) until to-

morrow. Which motion was agreed to.

The engrossed bill from the senate, making com-

pensation to persons appointed by the electors to de-

liver the votes for president and vice president, was
read a third time, passed, and returned to the senate.

On motion of Mr, Wright, tiie house went into com-
mittee of the whole, and again took up the rules to be

observed, by the house, in the election of a president
of the United States.' The question recurring, from

yesterday, on the motion of Mr. Ingham, to strike

out the last clause of the third rule—
iMr. JMeDvffie rose, and addressed the house at con-

j

siderable length. He was followed by Mr. Jliimrwn.
I The committee then rose—and the house adjoined.
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journey through the state, tvhich they now ask leave

to introduce.

New-York. In (he senaic, January 10—Mr. Spencer,
from the committee to whom was referred so much
of the governor's message as relates to general La-

fayette, reported—
That they heartily concur in the sentiments ex-

pressed by the governor respecting the signal merits

cf general Lafayette. The acknowledgement of his

services in a suitable manner by the representatives
of the people, is not only the discharge of a debt of

gratitude, but is a duty to the cause of philanthropy
and liberty, and to the rights of man, of which he
has been such a distinguished champion. Every
mark of respect and attention to him is, in truth, an
act of homage to the cause to which his life has been
devoted. It refreshes and rekindles the pure spirit

of patriotism, and animates the hopes of the friends

of liberty throughout the world. It sinks deep into

our own hearts and into the hearts of our children,
and teaches them and us, the great moral lesson, that

a steady adherence to principle, is the only sure

basis of true greatness. To the world it not only

p'oves that republics are not always ungrateful, but

that the American people still cherish and venerate

the prinaiplcs upon which our fathers achieved our

independence.

\Vhilc the national representatives and tJie legisla-
tures of our sister states have nobly emulated each

other in expressing the feelings of the people on this

subject, this state, from causes which it is not ne-

cessary to detail, has not yet adopted any measures
to evince the participation ofher citizens in the com-
mon sentiment. Her character forbids the belief

that she will be second to any state in discharging the

duties of patriotism
—and the only difficulty your

committee has experienced, is in devising a mode
which shall adequately express tlio sentiments of the

legislature and of the people. After the appropria-
tion made by congress, towards the liquidation cf

the national debt to Lafayette, no other would proba-

bly be accepted. It has occurred to the committee,

however, that as some evidence of our estimation of

his services, and to preserve some memorial of our

distinguished benefactor, a full length likeness of

him, might, with great propriety, be placed in the

same capitol which already contains the portraits of

George Washington and George Clinton, his associ

atcs and friends in our rdvolutionary contest.

It is known that gen. Lafayette intends visiting and

passing through our state, and along our Erie canal,

during the ensuing summer. And it would appear
to be due to the character of the state, that the execu-

tive should be authorized to receive him in a manner

becoming his worth and our dignity, and to afford him
the necessary facilities in travelling through the coun-

try.
With these views, the committee have prepared a

bill, authorizing the governor to procure a full length
likeness of the general, and to place it in some pro-

per place in the capitol; and also authorising the go-
venor to receive him in a proper manner on his arri-

val here, and to provide the means of facilitating his

Vol xxvn r-{.

LonsiAVA. The people of the state cf Louisiana

having unanimously expressed the most ardent desire

of receiving a visit froni gen. Lafayette, in order per-

sonally to testify to hirn that this state sincerely par-

ticipates in all the feelings of alTection and gratitude
manifested by the whole American republic, which,
in some measure, oives its existence to him:

Be it, thtrej'ore., rcsohcd, by the senate and i:ovse ofrr-
Ipresentatlve^ of the state of Louisiana, in general assemble
'

co7ivened, Tliat general Lafayette be, and is, in the
name of all the citizens of this slate, invited to visit

the state of Louisiana.

Andl)eitfv.rlhtr resolved. That the governor of this

state be requested to name, for the city of New Or-

leans, and for each of the parishes, three commis-

sioners, v.hosc duty it shall be to make all the ncces-

jsary preparations for the reception of the nation's

Iguest, in ease he should desire to visit the said parishes.

I

.2nrf be it further resolved. That the mayor and the

icity council of the city of New Orleans be requested
to unite with the commissioners who shall be appoint-
ed for the said city, in order to celebrate, in the most
magnificent manner, the arrival of gen. Lafayette.
And be it further resolved. That the governor be ri*-

quested to forward, through tlic medium of our sena-
tors and representatives in congress, a copy uf the
above resolutions to gen. Lafayette; and that he hn

requested to address him, in the name of the state of

Louisiana, in order to induce the illustrious guest of
the nation to yield to the unanimous wish of the

citizens of our state.

A. B. RcMAV,
. Speaker of the bouse of representatives.

H. S. Thidodaux,
President of the senate.

Approved, ICth December, 1824:

H. Johns OY,

Governor of the state of Louisiana.

Neiv .IeRsev. Resolved by the council and general as-

sembly of J^Tew Jersey, That the consideration of a sys-

tem, providing for a general emancipation of the peo-
ple of color, held in servitude in the United States, be
recommended to the legislatures of the several states

of the American union, and to the congresa of the

United States.

Resolved, That, in the opinion of this legislature, a

system of foreign colonization, with correspondent
measures, might be adopted, that would, in due time,
effect the entire emancipation of the slaves in our

country; and furnish an asylum for the free blacks,
without any violation of the national compact or in-

fringement of the rights of Individuals. And that

such a system should be predicated upon the princi-

ple, that the evil of slavery is a national one, and that

the people and the states of this union ought mutually
to participate in the duties and burdens of remov-

ing it.

Resolved, That his excellency the governor, be re-

quested to forward a copy of these resolutions to the

executives of each stale in the union, respectively,
with a request that they lay the same before their

several legislatures, and that his excellency will also

foward a like copy to each of our senators and repre-
sentatives in congress, requesting their co-operation
in all national measures, having a tendency to effect

'the grand &bjsct embraced therfciD-
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Sec. 2. xltul be Ufurlhir enacted, That the comman-
ders and crew3 of the armed vessels of the United
Stales shall be, and they are hereby authorized, un-
der such instructions as may be given them by the

president of the United States, in the fresh pursuit of

pirates on the isbnd of Cuba,or any other of the islands
of Spain in the West Indies; to Jand whenever it may
be necessary to secure the capture of the said pirates,
and (hereto subdue, vanquish and capture them; to
deliver them up to the authority of the island where
captured, or to bring them to the United States for
trial and adjudication, as the said instructions of the

president of the United States may prescribe.
This motion was decided, without debate, by yeas

and nays, in the ne2;ative, as follows:
Veas—Messrs. Bell, Branch, Brown, Chandler,

Clayton, Cobb, D'Wolf, Dickerson, Findlay, Gaillard,
Lo;vrie, Macon, Ruggles, Talbot, Taylor, Van Dyke

Nays—Messrs. Barbour, Barton, Benton, Bouiigny,
Eaton, Edwards, Ilayne, Jackson, Johnson, of Ky.
Johnston, of Lou. Kelly, King;, of Alab. King, of N. Y.

Knight, Lloyd, of Md. Lloyd, of Mass. Mcllvaine,
•McLean, Mills, Noble, Palmer, Parrott, Seymour,
Smith, Tazewell, Thomas, Van Burefi, Williams—2S.

Several other proposed amendments were consider-
ed, all of which \yere rejected.

Mr. Holmes, of Maine, renewed the motion which
lie had unsuccessfully made, in committee of the

whole, to insert the fallowing, as the third section of
the bill:

".Ind be it further enacted, That no public armed ves-
sel of the United States, authorized and employed
for the suppression of piracy, shall be engaged or

employed in the transportation of specie, or any other
article- of freight, unless specially designated there-
for by the president of the United States."
The question was taken on this amendment, with-

out further debate, and was decided by yeas and
nays, as follows:

Yeas—Messrs. Barton, Branch, Brown, Chandler,
Clayton, Cobb, Dickerson, Findlay, Gaillard, Holmes,
«f Maine, King, of N. Y. Lloyd, of Md. McLean, Ma-
con, Noble, Ituggles, Talbot, Tazewell, Thomas, Van
Buren, Van Dyke, V.'illiams—22.

Nays—Messrs. Barbour, Bell, Benton, D'Wolf, Ea-
ton, Edwards, Elliot, Hayne, Jackson, Johnson, of
Lou. King, of Alab. Knight, Lanman, Lloyd, of Mass.
Lowrie, Mcllvaine, Mills, Palmer, Parrott, Seymour,
Smith, Taylor—22.

The senate being equally divided, the amendment
was of course lost.

The senate then adjourned to Monday.

February 7. After a variety of preparatory busi-

ness—
The engrossed bill "for the suppression of piracy

in (he West Indies," was read a third time, passed,
and sent to the house for concurrence.

The senate tlien resumed the consideration of the

report of the committee on the judiciary, unfavora-
ble to the petition of Ebenezer Oliver and others,

[Ti'azoo claims], together with the motion to strike out
of the resolution accompanying, the word "not," so

as to reverse the report. The debate on this subject
was resumed, and continued during the whole of this

day's sitting.
Mr. Vail Bitrcn spoke at great length against the

claim—and Messrs Kelly, Seymour and Mills replied.
After which, the senate adjourned.

Fth. 8. After other business—
The committee on the part of the senate, appoint-

ed to join such committee as might be appointed on
the part of the house of representatives, to ascertain

and report a mode of examining the votes for presi-
dent and vice president of the United States, and of

notifying the pf^rsons elected of their election, re-

port, in part, the agreement of the joint committee
to the following resolution:

"Hcsolverf, That tlie two houses sh.ill aisemble in
tjte

chamb< r of
the house ofrepresentatives, on AVednesday the 9(!i'tlay ofFehnia-
ry,182S, at 12 o'clock; that one person be appninttd tiller on tlio

part of the senate, and two persons be appuintt:d tclM-rs on ili^

part of the house, to make a list uf the votes as tht-y shall be de-

clared; that the result shall be delivered to ilie prcsii'tnt of ths

senate, m ho shall announce to the two houses, asstmhlcd as afore-'

said, the state of the vote; and the person or persons elected, if is

shall appear that a choice liatli been made ajreenbiy to the con-
stitution of the United States, which annunciation shall be dfem'
ed a sufficient declaration of the person or persons elected, and,
together with a list of the votes, shall be euttred on the juurnals of
the two houses."

[The committee which made this report, consist-

ed, on the part of the senate, of Mr. Tazewell, Mr.
fan Dyke and Mr. King, of Alab. On the ptirt of tlia

house of representatives, of Mr. Taylm; Mr. Archer,
and Mr.

Tliompson,
of Pa.]

The resolution, after some remarks from several

gentlem2n, and an attempt, by Mr. Eaton, to amend
it, was concurred in.

Mr. Tazeicell was appointed teller on the part of tlie

senate.

The senate resumed the consideration of the re-

port of the committee on the judiciary on tlie petition
of E. Oliver, and others, and, on the question to strike

out the word "not," it was, after some further ob-
servations from :VIessrs. Mills and Van Burtn, deter-
mined in the affrmativc. Ayes 2i, noes 20.

On motion the bill was ordered to be recommittct!,
with instructions to report in favor of the petitioners,
and the senate adjourned until 11 o'clock to-morrow.

Feb. 9. The senate met pursuant to adjournment.
The president communicated a report from the se-

cretary of war, detailing the manner in which the act
of the 3d ofMarch, 1823, has been executed, authoriz-

ing him to appoint a suitable persen "to asceriaiit

whether there has been any failure on the part of tiio U,
States, in the fulfilment of contracts for erecting for-

tifications on Dauphin island; and if so, to ascertain
the amount of damages thus sustained by Kichard
Harris and Nimrod Farrow, the contractors, by such
failure; and also, to ascertaia whether the said con-
tractors themselves have failed in fultilling ttie con-
tract on their part, and the cause of such failure;"
which was read, and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Hayne presented the petition of John Robert-

son, lafe navy agent ia Charleston, praying remune-
ration for losses occasioned by the depreciation of

treasury notes.

The legislative business on the ordors of the day
was laid over; and,

At twelve o'clock, the senate proceeded to the hall

of the house of representatives, agreeably to joint re-

solution, for the purpose of opening and counting the
electoral votes for president and vice president of the
United States.

At half past 2 o'cJock the senate returned to its

chamber, and tlicn

Adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRKSKN'TATiVEB.

Thursday, Feb. 3. [We gave a very full account of
this day's proceedings in the last Register, with the

exception of what follows:]
Mr. Call, of Florida, submitted the following reso-

lution:

Resolved, That the oomroitteeon the judiciary be instnicteri to

inquire whether either of ihe judges of tlie district courts uf Flo.

rida have received fees for their services, not autlioriifed by law;
and, if any, what other mal-practicei have been committed hy lUm
said judges, or either of them, and that the said conimiitee be aif.

thorized to compel the attendance uf persons, :ind tbe producuun
of papers, to promote this investigation.

The resolution was read, and then, on request of
Mr. Call, the following letter was read:

Honorable Richard Call:

Sir: I have liad the honor of receiving a note from

you, addressed to me, as United States' attorney for

East Florida, and asking Hiferination whether tbe
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judge of the superior court of tbat district has ever

cliarp,oiI fees for services performed it) his judicial

capacity. At the May term of the superior court of

East Florida, in JSM, judge Smith established a num-
ber of rules tfor the government of the practice of

his court. t»y which provision is mode for the fxuns- plcjd ignoran.*e of la?/, reason and the rules of de^

acting and doing of much business in vacation, which

previously had been done in term, viz: such as mak-

ing orders for commissicns to take foreign testimony,
ard hearing and deciding on motions for amending
ploadinps, &.C. and other mailers and questions gene-
rally aidiog in the usual progress of a suit. For all

which services. ',vhen performed, judge Smith has

ch-irgcd fees; I have paid them, and I believe every
attorney of his, (judge Smith), court has done tiie

spmj.
It is proper to mention, that in the United States

and territorial cases, judge Smith has never charged
fees.

I remain, sir, your very obcdieut servant,
Edgau ?\Iacov.

J" ji-un;i/ 2J, 1S25.

Mr. Call then rose, and said, it had become his

paiiirul duty to arraign before -this house one ©f the

jtidicird officers of this government
—a duty on which

Le entered with reluctance and regret. But it v/as

onj from which he could not shiink, when he consi-

dered that ho should he wanting in fidelity to tlie in-

lere-sts of those whom he reprcsciUed, if he were to

permit the charges alleged against this individual to

puss without investigation. It is stated, said he, by a

ger.tlcnian, whose reputation for honor, integrity and

inteJIigenco, cannot be questioned—a gentleman who
orcupies the respectable and responsible station of

disiiift aUorney of the United States for tlie district

of East riorida, that tlie honorable Josepli L. Smith,
a judge of the distiict court of the United Ststes, re-

ceiving from this government a salary of 1500 dollars

per year, has so far forgotten the respect which he
G.ves to himself, and the elevated station which he

occupies, as to dcinand and receive fees for the per-
l"jr/naDce of those duties which properly belong to his

judicbl char.icter.

Sir, iii the various departments of this government,
There is no power so absolute, and none which should
be i.dmiiii'tered with more wisdom and purity, than

your judiciaiyi It is the sanctuary to which all must

ily when life, fortune and reputation is endangered;
and the interest of the v.hole community demands
that its purity and integrity should l)e preserved even

beyond suspicion. Sir, in those sections of your coun-

try where society is well organized, and where its

moral inliiience is calculated to suppress vice and

promote virtue, even there, no institution is more

necessary than an intelligent and virtuous judiciary.
But this necessity becomes more imperious in a coun-

try v.'hoso society is scarcely yet formed-where stran-

'jtvj h.ive congrerated from all parts of the world,

speaking every variety of language, and possessing
every variety of passion, prejudice and opinion, com-
mon to their several countries and education.

Sir, riorida is yet peopled by persons who arc

strangers to your lands, your language and your go-
vernment, or by advonturers, who have been driven
on the wave of emigration, in pAirsuit of fortune, or
a belter home. They look to you for protection, and

they look to your officers for examples of justice and

morality. Sir, the ()altry pence which tlie learned

judge has wrung from the hands of honest industry,
or from the unfo"tunate victim of oppression, who
has sought protection in your courts of justice, is not

tlic only evil we deprecate; it is the pernicious ef-

fect of his example in showing a disregard to law,
rei'.son and decorum, which we most deplore. For

xny own part, sir, 1 have ever considered, that he

who presides in Ihc temple of justice sliould be as

the Most High; and that ignorance or corruption in

your j\idiciary, is an evil not less to be laBicrted
than apostacy in your religion.
From what cause, sir, has this extraordinary con-

duct of tiie judge originated.' Surely he will not

pure and unspotted a? he who cliiciutes at the altar of 1 following may accomplish this object

corum.'' If he does, sir, he is unworthy of the ad-

ministration of justice. Is he corrupt—do^s he

pervert reason and misconstrue law, to gratify his

avarice? If so, let him be hurled, with indignation,
from the bench he has dishonored, and dismantled
of tiie robes whose purity he has polluted. I am
aware, sir, that he will endeavor to shelter himself
under the statute book of the territory: but let me
tell you, sir, he will find no proteetion there. There
is no section or provision in the laws of the territory,
which allows him the privilege of demanding /res.

He knows that it was never the intention of the

council, to allow him this privilege. I, sir, was an
hum.ble member of the legislative council which
enacted those laws: it sat in St. Augustine, tlie resi-

dence of judge Smith. Twice, during a ."nort ses-

sion, did the friends of this gentleman propose to al-

low him fees of office for the performance of his ju-
dicial duties, and twice was tha-t proposition rejected,
v.'ith disdain, by the legislative council. Hence, sir,

I have not even the charity to believe, that he has
sinned through ignorance, or tliat he has committed
an honest error of judgment. If I mistake not, he
heard the discussion which took place in the legisla-
tive council, on the proposition to allow him fees,
and he knows it to have been rejected. Sir, I blush
to have been the organ of communication to this

house, of so unusual and so disreputable an occur-
rence. But, sir, it is your officer of whom we com-

plain; you sent him to us, and we ask you to t-.;kehim

away. I hope, sir, the resolution under considera-
tion will be adopted, and that the most prompt and

energetic measures may be taken by the house, to

promote this investigation.
Mr. fcoie, of Conn, said he presumed there could

be no objection to the adoption of this resolution,

proposing an inquiry merely. His only regret in re-

gard to it was, that the gentleman had thcught it ne-

cessary, in this stage of the business, to have gone into

a statement of the facts of the case. He could have
wished that the gentleman had reserved his facts until

the report of the committee should have been made.
The question was then taken on the resolution,

which was agreed to without opposition.

Friday, Feb. 4. IMr. .1/e?-ccr, from, the committee on
roads and canals, to whom was referred the message
of the governor of Maryland, on that subject, report-
ed a bill confirming an act of the general assembly of

Maryland, entitled an act to confirm an act of the

general assembly of Virginia, entitled an act to incor-

porate the Delaware and Chesapeake canal Compa-
ny; which was laid on the table, and ordered to be

printed.
'^

After some other minor business—on motion of i*Ir.

Condicl, of N. J. the house then resumed the conside-

ration of the motion of Mr. Forsjilh, to refer the com-
munication of the speaker to a select committee.
An ardent and animated debate followed, which it

is not in our power to give at Icngtli, even if it were

supposed necessary. The speakers were Messrs.

Forsijth, Wood, Tuckei; flVig/it. Mr.DuJJle, Lliermcrc,

Rankin, Storrs, Fuller, ^Irchir, Cady, Sundfcrd, Ingham
and Randolph, several of whom spoke ruore than once.

From this list of names, it will appear that ranch

power was exerted in the discussion; in which three

or four other gentlemen also took some part. Out of

the matter furnislied, it is not easy to make a selec-

tion; but it seems that we ought to preserve enough of

the debate to shev/ the general reasons on v.hich th^i

diiTerent parties to the question acted. Perhaps the

N
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Mr. .</rc/ifr, of Virginia, said, that being hirase'.fl pass upon him any ether sentence than tliat of inef-

opposcd to an inquiry by a committee, and no other (fable contempt for his corruption and fr.lly? No, sir,

gonliemen stating any objections to it, lie rose to state said Mr. A. I say that we must wait for some act

the grounds of his opposition. No one could be more
'

which will perpetrate the corruption, by consurnniat-

"willing than he was to take any measure to vindicate

the dignity of this house, or to respond to the just
claim of any member for tlie vindication ofliis offi-

cial character. But, he said, he did not consider that

the honorable speaker was put in this predicament.
"iVhat were the circamstanccs in which inquiries of

this kind may, with propriety, be maintained by this

house? Ous^ht we (said he) to lend the grave .sanc-

tion of our names—ought we to operate, in a formal

manner, by committees of inquiry, when notliing is

presented to us to act upon but mere vague general

newspaper invective.-' I ask if it consists with the dig-

nity of this house, or witU the claim of the speaker as

ing the purpose. In that event, circumstances will

demand an inquiry on o'jr part. Some act will have
been committed against his oMicial duty—some act

which is issuable, and can be proved or disiuovcd. It

seems to me, sir, that this house v\'ill commit its own
dignity, and cast a reproach upon the speaker him-
self, which I know would beunf unded, by referring
this subject to a committee. I hope, therefore, that
the house will not grant the inquiry which is asLed,
Mr. Wood, of New Vorlc, said, that he rose simplj

to exfdain the vote he was about to give. He ac-

corded, in opinion, with the gentleman from Virginia,
(Mr. Archer), (hat the cirt umstances of this-case

a faithful officer and a gentleman, to institute this in- v.-ere not such as to call for any investigation ijy the

quiry? I conceive not. \Vhat,sir, arc the circumstances

under which we should be justified in raising a com-
mittee in such a case as this.' The act to which our

attention is directed, ought to have these characteris-

tics. It ought to be official in relation to the member
whose conduct is impeached: it ought, also, to be

something which can be proved if true, or disproved

house. The statements in the printed publication
amounted to little else than vatrue rum<;r. They did
not charge upon the speaker any act directly crimi-
nal. As to the power of this house, he observed that
the present appeal was made to it in its judicial
character. The house was soinetifnes erected, by
the constitution, into a court of justice, before wliich

if not true. Mr. A. asked of gentlemen to look at the
j charges were preferred, and evidence taken, which

paper which was the foundation of this application
and say whether it came under cither of the.=;e clas-

ses. What is it.' The writer of it speaks o[ ririors

afloat here. Does he charge upon the speaker any
act of malfaisance in relation to his duties here? No;
he speaks of the course expected to be taken by a

large number of members—of an imputation on the

whole delegation from a particular part of the coun-

try: and, when he- speaks of the tpeaker, what docs

he say.' Does he charge him with corruption
—with

any thing which, if proves, ought to produce inves-

tigation
—with any thing susceptible of proof or of

disproof.' I suspect, sir, that the gentlemen who are

disposed to pursue liiis inquiry, have not adverted to

the paper in question. The only pirt of the letter

which conveys an imputation upon the speaker, is not

even matter of surprise upon t!ie part of the writer of

that letter: he speaks of it as a report—as something

sometimes resulted in the impeachment of a public
ofiiccr, as was esempHfied yesterday, when the dele-

gate from Florida rose in his place, and made state-

ments charging a judge with mal-practice in his
office. In such cases, the house possessed an inquisi-
torial power, which it becomes its duty to exert.
Tne only other case in which the house" acted in a

judicial capacity, was, when it punished an indi-

vidual for a contempt. What were the objects of
this latter power.' The first was to protcctthe per-
sonal liberty of its members. The second was to

prevent them from being overawed in ftxcicising the

privilege of free debate; and the third was to vindi-
cate their official purity. The power of punishing
contempts extends no farther than this. If the pre-
sent subject was tested oy this rule, it wouid be
found no* to be embraced by either of the branches
of that power which he had just enumerated. .Should

said and whispered in this place. Suppose this charge
j

the committee be raised, and should it act, its act-

were true, said Mr. A. which I take this occasion to
; ing must be wholly inoperative, because the inquiry

say that I would be one of the last iu this house or in

this country, to credit—suppose tliat it were true to

the full extent of the charge, or the insinuation deriv-

ed from it, what can this committee do if raised? It

was not supported by the subject matter. Ti; Vtave

any effect, the matter to he inquire<i into, must have
terminated in some act either vindi'-atcry or punisha-
ble. In the present case, there cxistcif no such act.

niust^ whether the charge be true or not, make a re-
|

and, therefore, the inquiry must ho useless

port exculpatory of the speaker. Shall we raise a
j

Mr. Forsylh then supported the prop..vsition to raise

committee, then, when we know there can be but one
!

a committee, at length. He was followed by Mr.

response to the inquiry, no matter what the facets may \
Tucker on the same side. Mr Gazlaii thought it was

be? To do so will be to constitute an inquiry which I
an "extraneous and persouaP' inquiry, that ought

can load to no useful resuJl. If the things alleged or
|

not to be permitted at the present ir.oinent; and, jc-

insinualed be true—if the speaker be guilty of all the
j
licving that no good, public or private, could result

corruption which scurrility has charged upon him, it
j

from it, he moved to lay the resolution on the table—
must be a matter within his own breast, the truth of I Mr. U'mht, of Ohio, said he was not cortaiii that

which no testimony can establish. If the allegations he understood the gentleiiien who opp^'scd the pre
be true, you cannot convict the speaker of the im-

puted offence. Any inquiry of ours into it, therefore,

v.ill be a farce and c mockery. I will not lend my-
self to such an inquiry.

What, said .Mr. A. does the charge, contained in this

position to raise a co.oimittee in the case und°r con-

sideration; but, if he did, the op[)osition rests on the

hypothesis that the letter aiiudcd to, and avowed on
the floor, by a member of the house, contained no
charge of any offence, or of any specific net done,

letter, in its worst form, say? Does it say that the ! which, if found true, would lead to any ulterior meu-

spcaker has betrayed his duty? No: but that it is sure, in relation to the accused, or, if found false, to

surmised that he means to do so. If it shall appear, any like measure, in relation to the accuser that

in the sequel, that that otlicer has violated hij duty, |

there is no specific charge here, of any act done, bnt

then there will be ground for inquiry. But, at pre- all rested on common rumor of acts not yet consuni-

sent, suppose it were true, that tlic speaker iiad

thrown away thejiigh character he has always snain-

taincd in (he country and in this house—that he was
the venal thing the publication in question would re

mated—still resting in intc.tion, which could not pro-

perly be investigated, until ripened into act.

Sir, I have no objection to consider the matter in

this point of view, and to meet gentlemen on their

present him to be, and that he did coolemplate this 1
own ground. I will undertake to show to the house,

shameful violati ,n of his duty to his country—would
j

that there is in the publication, a direct' harge agninst

he evco ia t.hat case be punishable here? VVouM we i the presiding oliicer of this house, of having entered
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into a corrupt bargain, in relation to his vote, and
,;

such a charge, so characterized by the writer, zn<\

that of his friends, on a question pending, devolved i avowed on this floor by a member, with a pledge io

upon us by the constitution, of the highest and most I prove it true, could be regarded as imputing no tur-

jmportant character that can devolve upon us, and
|
pitude or crime, which, if true, would not lead to

^vhich is soon to be decided. If I do this, sir, it will

be idle to say, we can take no measures to investigate
such a charge, until the intended corrupt act is con-

summated, because the question is hastening on, and
wc should free ourselves from the cffe'ct of the corrupt

bargain, and not suffer it to pollute our legislative

hali, and be carried into the election, where it is in-

tended to operate, before we can move. When it

has produced its e/Tect, it will be of no use to take

any step in relation to it.

Tiie writer of the letter, sir, commences, by stating
his object, in writing, to be, to give information "of
one of the most disgraceful transactions that ever

covered with infamy the republican ranks." A trans-

oclioa so base, that it laid the axe at the very root

of the tree of liberty. He proceeds "to give a brief

account of such a bargain, as can only be equalled by
the famous Burr conspiracy of 1801," and then goes
on to state,

1st. That, "for some time past, the friends of Mr.

day had hinted that they, like the Swiss, would fight
for those who would pay best.

2d. That overtures were said to have been made, by
the friends of Adams, of the department of state, to

Mr. Clay, for his aid to elect Mr. Adams.
3d. Tliat the friends of Clay informed the friends

of .Jackson of the overture, and hinted, that, for the

same oiler from Jackson's friends, they would close

with them, but none of the friends of Jackson would
descend to such mean barter and sale.

4th. That Jackson's friends did not believe that the

contract would be ratified by the members from the

states who had voted for Clay; but that it was the

writer's opinion, from the first, "that men, possessing

any honorable principles, could hot, nor would not,

be transferred like'thc planter does his negroes, or

the farmer his lean) and horses." But, he says,

"contrary to this expectation, it is now ascertained

to a certainty, that Henry Clay has transferred hts
j
ihey

interest to John Quincy Adams," and, in "considera- '

voiir

ulterior measures; it is too clear to admit of doubt

But, it is said, the interest spoken of, means only Mr,

Clay's own exertions. Sir, this is not the under-

standing of the member who penned the charge: He
says, "Jackson's friends did not believe the conlraci

would be raltfied by the members from the states who
voted for Clay, and that it was his opinion that

men, possessing any honorable principle, couWnot, nor

icould not, he transftrrcd, like the planter does his ne-

groes, cr the farmer his team and horses; and that,

in consideration of the transfer, Mr. Clay was to be

appointed secretary of state." \VLo are here said to

be transferred? Mr. Clay's friends in the house.

Who made the transfer and was to receive the con-
sideration? Mr. Clay. The presiding officer of this

house is directly and positively charged, by a mem-
ber in his place, with entering into a corrupt con-

tract, by Which, for the consideration of an office,

dependent on success, he stipulates to transfer his

own vote, and those of the metyibcrs from the states

who had voted for Mr. Clay for the presidency, to

one of the three candidates presented to us to choose
a president from: or, if it be not a positive charge, I

have no conception v.iiat idea the gentleman attaches

to a positive charge. We are told, sir, with this

charge before us, tliat no offence is imputed—that a]!

rests on rumors—nothing affecting, in the slightest

degree, the dignity of the house!—your presiding
ofliicer corruptly selling his own vote, and that of his

fellov.'-members, is no pfTence to the dignity of the

house!—that po ulterior measures can grow out of

such a charge, if true: and that it is beneath cur dig-

nity to notice such vague vumors! Sir, will you go
to the election of a chief magistrate while corruption
fills your hall, and seeks to find its way into your bal-

lot boxes? No, sir, let us go to that work with pure
hands, and drive these corrupt bargainers from our

presence. Let us investigate tjiese ciiarges; and, if

are found true, I have no hesitation in saying,

speaker is unworthy the station he fills, or a

tionof this abandonment of duty to his constituents, i seat on this floor; and 1, for one, will vote for his eX'

it is said, and believed, should this unholy coalitioa

prevail. Clay is to be appointed secretary of state."

The charges contained in this letter against Mr.

Clay's friends, amongst whom I am proud to acknow-

ledge myself, I shall not now notice, as 1 consider

those charges only incidentally before you: but the

charge against him is clear and explicit
—one, that I

think no rnan can mistake, as positive in its charac-

ter as any one could wish.

It is, "that it was ascertained to a cerlalnty th3.t H.

Clay had, by mean bargain and sale, transferred his in-

terest to Adams, and, in consideration of that <; ft,iiuion-

ment of duty to his constituents, if (he unholy coalition

succeeds, Mr. Clay is to be appointed secretary of

state." Is this no charge, imputing conduct to the

speaker, in his representative character, calling for

the interposition of the po.verof this house, or in any
way affecting its dignity? Perhaps no language is so

suitable to give a character to the charge as that of

the letter writer himself. I will present you his own
- character and opinion of the charge nearly in his own
words. He characterises the contract imputed, ;,s

predicated on an abandonment of duty, (by ^Ir. Clay),
to his constituents: as an unholy coalition: as a mean
barter and sale, of the character of a transfer, by a

master, of his negroes, or by a planter of his team and
horses: asecjualled only by tlie famous Burr conspira-
cy of 1801 : as the most disgraceful transaction that ever
covered with iii/aniy the republican ranks: so base s.h

to lay the axe at tlie very root of the tree of liberty:
a transaction no men, possessing any honorable principle,
would submitto. Surely, no gpntlemar. will say that

pulsion, as I would any member, who woyld falsely
make such a charge. We ought not to stop until the

deed be done, and then seek to punish; but should

proceed nov.', in time to prevent the mischief, and

satisfy the nation that, when we go into the election,
v.'e are free from the imputation of corrupt influence.

Mr. Sneaker, 1 do r;ot wish to trespass on the time
of the house, butfelt myself impelled to make the re-

marks I have.

Mr. Mclhiffie, of Sout;i Carolina, next rose. He
was sorry, he said, to be obliged to trespass on the
attention of the house on this most unpleasant busi-

ness. But, if we adopt the course suggested, (said

he), we must inflict on the character of this house,
an injury much grrater than it has yet sustained

Before we adopt any measure—before we deter-

mine the legitimate extent of our power, we must
ascertain that there is some lawful act which we
may do as the result and consequence of that inves-

tigation. Sir, this house is rot a mere collection of

individuals, who are to constitute themselves into a

corps of compurgators. Whether a cliarge prefer-
red agaiust a member be true or false, it is not for

this house to organize itself into a tribunal, to try its

truth or falsehood, unless it have a right to do some
act founded on the truth or falsehood of that charge.
In tiie case now before us, what are we to do? In

what is tins inquiry to end? If'we had any legiti-

mate object in view, either to expel the speaker, or

the mcniber who has made the charge, wc might bo

jtistified in this proceeding. But let us meet the

question as it standS; and inquire whether, upon t^e

\
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actual slate of facts, this house has the power to ex-

pel ciihcr the speaker or the inerubcr.

Notwithstanding the inf^ciiious exposiliori
of the

lion, nicraber from Ohio, (Mr. Wright), it was per-

fectly clear, and any one who dispassionately perus-
ed the letter, would come to the same conclusion,
that no charge was made in it a2;ainst any portion of

this house. The writer speaks in general terms of a

combination, a coalition, an unholy coalition; but,
said Mr. JVIeD. when you come to have the histori-

cal, or narrative, character of the letter, you (ind it

is nothing more than that it is "reported," and "be-

lieved," that such things are, as are recited. For a

long time, he says, the charges were not belie\ed,
but that now they are believed. The existence of

such combinations, &c. is stated, but as a mere mat-

ter of belief. By whose agency does he say these

combinations are supposed to have been produced?
li it by that of the speaker of this house.' Lot any
one put his finger on the passage in tlio letter which

says that the speaker has made, or accepted, any pro-

position leading to corruption. It is liis friends who
are said to have thrown out hints, &c. If the letter

contain any charge, it is not against the speaker, but

against his friends. His friends, where? lie has

friends out of this house, and in this house. It does

not appear that even any member of this house is in-

cluded in the allusions of the letter. The charge,
then, is one which is founded on rumors, vague and
indefinite—a charge against an individual notnamed.

But, sir, I have a much stronger objection to this

proposition, than any which results from the par-
ticular inquiry into the nature and character of the

charge. I go on higher ground, and 1 deny that we
can prosecute this investigation, with a view to an

act by which alone it can be eousuuunatcd, without

violating the highest privileges of the people of

the United States. We have been told of the danger
of the liberty of the press, and the dangers to which
tJie liberties of the country will be exposed by in-

dulging it. These, sir, are the arguments by which,
in all countries, that essential palladium of liberty has

been assailed. This is not a new s-ubject in this

country. This is not a new inquiry, though in a new
form. There was a time, some years ago, of great

public excitement, when the people of this country
were rising up against an administration which was
not acceptable to them, and this subject, regarding
tiie powers of the government, underwent delibera-

tion by congress, and an act on the subject was

adopted. The question, whether this government
has a right to protect itself against investigation, by
enforcing, (not the common law of England), but the

common law of England, with a liostof modilications,
to punish tliose wlio libel the government, was de-

termined in congress by the passage of an act,^whieh
act was notliing more or less than the famous sedi-

tion law. On what argument was thai law founded?
On this: that the government could not protect itself

Jjy the common law of England. But what was tljc

jiroposition embraced by that act? AVas it an act to

authori;^c any branch of the government to punish

by its own act, a libel upon it? Was that the propo-
-sition? AVas it a law to autliorize a person in oOice

to become his own avenger? No. It was a j)ro vi-

sion that, if the congress or any officer of this go-
vernment was libelled, the party injured might ap-

p y to the judicial tribunals, and call upon a jury of

the country for redress. It was there that the inves-

tigation was to be prosecuted, and if the charge was
false, it was there to be punished. What said the

country to that law? The people rose indignant

against it—the law was repealed
—and no man now

rises to do honor to the name or memory bf it. No
man rises to vindicate that lav/. .\nd what arc we
about to do? Wc are not only to punish a libel

alleged to have been uttered ajainst a raember of

jthis house, but we are about to punish it in a fortn

I
characteristic of tyranny. We are about to pre-

pare the law, judge the facts, and inliict the punish-
ment, by the same act. We are called upon to

punish a publication in relation to an ordinary act of

j

this house, on a matter deeply interesting to the pub-
lic. Wo are called upon to punish it by our onn
will, and under an excitement which every one ir.i-

turaily feels when an attack is made upon him.
In this country, the law of libel—for that is really

the (juestion now to be discussed—has received very
important modifications, mitigating it to a degree
very far below the standard of otiicr countries, even
of the freest country next to the United States. The
English law of libfd is not tiiat of tlie Uniled fdatcs.

What is the modification of it in this country, not by
statutory enactment, but by the mere force of judi-
cial decisions, in conformily to tlie genius of the go-
vernment? By the law of libel in England, a man
may be punislied although he tells the truth. What
is your law? That charges against a public officci-, in

relation to his public conduct, shall not be the subject
of prosecution for libel at all; that the public r, so

deeply interested in the investigation of its concerns,
and in the exposure of faults or vices in lis agents, •

'

that this power of punishing for libels shall be taken
'from their hands altogether. That was tijc prin- ,

ciple upon which the sedition law was rej)e&!cd—
not because a man oiiglit not to be punished for a

libel, but because the power of punishnu-nt w:\s so
liable to abuse, that the governmenthad belter throw
itself upon the intelligence and inagnanimify of tlis

country, than exercise such a power.
What then, sir, are we about to do? The thing

condemned by public opinion—and to do it in a fornj
more exceptionable than any ever contempl.Tted by
the aid sedition law. Let us ask ourselves, wh:it are
the purposes to which a power of this description
may be applied at a future time. What does tliis letter,
which is the ground of our proceeding, relate to? The
election of president of the UnitcJ States. I.low is

that election to be made? What remains to. be done
for its completion? The work, which commenced
with the people, is to be consummated her'}. Where
are we? In the midst of our consliiuents? No, sir,

we are far removed from the eye of those to lyhom we
are responsible. Under what temptations do ^•/e a^t?

Under temptations, by which personal interest may
induce us to act contrary to the pnbbc will AVe are
not only to be excluded, possibly, from the public

eye, but we are to choak up the channels, through
which, alone, the people can know what is going on
here. Is it not more important that public opinion
should be enlightened by the general dissemination of
a knowledge of the acts of public agents, than thai,
even to redress a wrong, we should establish an engitic
which may, hereafter, be liable to the most pernici-
ous abuse? There is no subject in regard to which
rumors may not be circulated, and the ground of our

proceeding is nothing more than rumor. Suppose
the liberties of the country were really in danjer.
We had a scene'here, four and twenty years ago, to

which it may be salutary to recur, \\U]\ a view io es-

timate what may occur hweaftcr. How did the peo-

ple ascertain the madiinatioiis of that day? IIom'
was tlie loud voice of loprobation made lo sound

through the country? By the reports—the runi'Ts,
then in circulation. If you arc forbidden, by a de-
cision here, to disclose rumors, reports, and specu-
lations, on political topics, Iheii the object of the in-

triguer, the conspirator against the public interest, is

accomplished If you Itald up iho arm of terror

against every man who speculates on probabililje.i,
or gives currency to rumors, you realize the de^d
silence of despoti.,m. AVhen you lull the sentinel to

sleep, the conspirator may fearlessly walk abroad in /~

tbe dark, and the public eye cannot detect liim. A
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precedent more dangerous has never been set in this

government, than would be hy the institution of this

inquiry.
A few words, said Mr. TvIcB., as to the analogous

powers, exercised iu other countries, of puni3hnicnt
for contccapt. If the member from Pennsylvania is

to be punished, it is for a contempt. And, without

pressing the argument, that a publication iu a news-

paper cannot be a contempt—without going into the

argument, that that wliich cannot be a iibe], cannot
be the basis of a motion to expel a member for con-

tempt—1 could show, that, according to tlic practice
of the English courts, the case now before us never
could be made out to be a case of contempt of this

}jouse. Mr. McD. asked for a precedent to show that

a charge made against any member, was a contempt
of the house. The charge, to be a contempt, must be,

according to all precedent, a charge against the house,
or against some organized committee of the house.

That v/as the rule in the British parliament. If one

makes a charge against either house, the English par-

liament, being supreme, vv'hich I trust we are not,

Las the power to punish for contempt, but not in the

case of a charge against any individual member. In

every view of the subject, he thought the house ought
to pause in its course-

hnt, the house had been told that, in this case, a

precedent was to be found in the investigation which

took place at the last session. Not so, Mr. McD.
said. The investigation in that case was not found-

ed on ncv/spaper publications, but upon a memorial

addressed to the house, calling upon it to institute it.

How, said he, have we got this matter before us.'

How did it come here? Who brought it.' A publica-
tion appeared iu a remote newspaper. Suppose it liad

been by the editor of the paper, would we call him

here, and punish him.* That is not pretended. Is a

member of this house deprived, by his election to this

station, of the common right of a citizen.' No. If

that letter merely had appeared before the public,

we should not have gone into this inquiry. IIow did

that letter get here.' Tiie member who brought it

bere, i.?sued
,
in a public print, the following card:

[Here Mr. McD. rend the v/hole of the card, till he

came to the passags where it says, "and if he, (the
author of the Philadelphia letter), dare unveil him-

self, and avow his name, I will hold him responsible"

than ever, require tranquility and propriety in,the

proceedings of the house.

INIr. Forsj/J/i said he had not interrupted the gentle-
man from South Carolina, because he kncwhe should

have an opportunity to explain, after he had conclud-

ed. The gentleman has, (said Mr. F.) very adroitly-

brought the old sedition law to bear upon mc. But,

sir, i did not say that the press v/as dangerous to li-

berty. Far from it. I said that it had ceased to b(-

dangerous: that its corruption was so great, that s.

charge against a public man could not be met by him,
in the press, without self-degradation. It is not tfif

danger of the press that 1 deprecate. I v/ish it were
more dangerous than it is; and that every charge
made against a public officer should compel that of-

ficer to appeal to the press. At present, on the con-

trary, an individual gives currency and color to any

charge againt liim, by appealing to the press. This

he considered a great misfortune, and deeply regret-
ted it: but such was the fact.

Mr. JircDi'^esaidhe was happy tobe informed that

he had misunderstood the gentleman, and hoped that

no gentleman iu tlie house entertained such a senti-

ment as that disclaimed by the gentleman frora Geor-

gia.
Mr. Fuller, of Mass. rose to offer a few obiervalions npon some

of (III' irronuds taken by the gentleman from Soutli Carulina, (Ml"
McDuffie.) He coiiciiiieJ willi him in tlie conviction, that tlic

allogatious in the letter, v.hieh hsd been published in the FhiU-

<ieli>liia ne\vspa;)er, were utterly groundless; liiat convietion.Mi'-
¥. believed, wai: univtrsal, or li^-iiriy so, amonij the ir.embers of

this house. V.'ere it nol so, he could not doubt that every uiembtv,
Vvlio really believed in the existence of sneh oorrnpt bargaining, a^

the Kltcr alKged, would promote the proposed i:iqiiiry. He wai
convinced that those who now opposed the investigation, did so

with the belief that no such corruption existed. Had the charge*
been confined to anonymous publicalions in the newspaper, I

would not, said Mr. F. have givtnmy vote for theiij<|uify soi.gjit.
But, when the member from Pennsylvania stands up voluntarily
in his place, and reiteraies the charges by adopting the letter as his

own, I thinh the house is hound to treat it in a diScrent manner;
I say vuUintari'ij. thr there was no color, as tar as I could ciscern,

for thesuKSestioii ot the Reiuleman from South Carolina, that be
was surprised or intimidated into the course he took.

Chari;es. thus deliberately made on this floor, by a member of
the ho.iy, a};ainst a n.endier distinguished as its presiding ottic-er,

of having corruptly trans/erred his vote and his inthience to det'cat

the will ot' the people, and betray itir interest! ol' his consiilufiits,

the honorable gtntleiiian fioia South Carolina tells us cannot bo

legitimately investigated by this house, because the result of siicli

investigation can lead to no "constitutional erf" on our part.—
Surely, the ]josition of the gentlen.an cannot be sustained; if iC

could. I might agree w itii liim in opposing the commitment. Bui,

sir, if the charges are proved, I am eonlident that a remt-dial power

McD. so far as this letter has been traced lo a mem-
ber of this house, the avowal of it has been extorted

—drawn out—by this publication. If I were to go
into the question of a breach of privilege, on this oc-

casion, I would say, here, in this ''card," rs a breacli

of privilege
—a public challenge is more a breach of

privilege than Use writing of that letter; and yet,

after the name of the writer has been thus extorted,
this hou'^e is called upon to interfere in the matter.

So far as a change has been made in the character of

this rase, from that of a mere newspaper publication,
it has been done in a way which gives it no title to

our countenance. The name of the writer has been

extorted by this challenge, and all that follows par-
takes of this personal character. Both as regards the

individual concerned, the circumstances of tlie case,
and the high public principles involved in it, I think it !

most inexpedient to adopt the resolution for appoint-
ing a committee. 1 appeal to the good sense and

to act willi promptittsde and energ}'. The pubii'i excitement,
which gentlemen somueli deprecate, can be repressed in no otiier

way. An eltciion by this house is at hand, in wliich the wholii

nation takes a lively juiircst; in couductiug which it behoves us

to act with sucii fairness and independence, as to defy malice am!

npress suspicion: innumiiablc letters have gone ahroail, and some
of theur been publislitd, fraught with charges of Corruption in our

biidj. A meiuber in his place, avows himself ready to prove the

cliaiges eonlaiiied in one of the most outrageous of them; and how
does (he gentleman propose to allay the public excitement? Why,
by stitiing the inquiry, by suffering the charges to go abroad—to
extend through tlie cominunit)—to gain the ear of the public,
v.ithout any suth contradiction as can counteract the poison! No,
sir—this can never allay the excitement or prevent the niischief.—
It is only by adopting the severest scrutiny into the truth oi'false-

hood of the charges, and, if found to be false, as the genilcui.ic
himsf If spnears to anticipate, by sending forth the authentic refu-

tation, that ihepcople^ ot this country will be satisfied. 'I hii alone

will allay the excitement. 'Ibe people have the highest confidence
in their representatives, aad this course will coufirm that confi-

dence.

3ut, sir, the (gentleman resists tlie inquirj- upon another ground-
"i\\e ficril'iin nj l/n: prtis will be invaded by pursuing it! 1 hire is

not the shadow of reason for the apprehension. He treats it as ii

_ _ _ _ __ _ the jirlnter or the writer of the letter were arraigned at our bar

rood"fecIin2; of the members of this house to"say, if it
j

^'-^

'^1 ';"'''j.?f";'-"j "„\r""f'"l'' "r 'I"
'"'""'

V
^" '"'*'

'l!'?!^."^*> ^
. . ,

. .J'. 1 proposeo. io fur Irom the liberty ot the press bii:ig intnaceU by
AVerc even proper to institute such an investigation, ;

ti,- proceedinj., it in fact afibrds the press the nuans of eflccting

fou
v/h

commotion, by the introduction of such matter as thi-, j plete and tlie object be attained. Even iffouud tote false, the priut

on the eve of a presidential election, when the charac- er remains untouched; nay, the writer of
tl-.e.letter

a " etober of

7 .., ,
'^

, ., 1 /. ',, i I
tins boily, incurs no personal danger; unless, indeetl, It should 8p-

tcr of tlie ijcuse, and the honor of the country, xp.ovq ipesr, viiic!. i Uo not b.-ncve, that ths pubiicatics va^ made 013!.^
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cioin!y, with a kmwleiltjeofits faUehnod. Tosiip;>fxe this.or to

i'ldiil^'t a briid' that a base coiiipiracy exists tu aii'^ct the aj)-

yrxacliirij tleelion, by spit-acliii(j abri.atl rumori of Ua.tjaiiis and

fmiigucs bt-twecn any of ihe tandidit.-s and the iiieinbei-s, by
whom ilie cleeiioii is to be niaik-. v.ouiil imjily a want of candor,
which Mr. F. said he Irecly dijclaimed.

Believiiie;, iheretoif, Mr.F. said, that t!»e charges were so pre-

sented.aiid \v\,'re of such a nature, that if siistainrd, the house might

jiru'.-eed to (luiiish the guilty, whjcver they might be; c-id if nut

sustained, that ihespee'Jy and aullieiitic dtclaratloii on the part of

the house, lliat thty were groundless, would qujit the anxi.ty aiw!

dissipate ihe jealousy en;jtiiderni by fake surmises and groundless

rumors, through the eoinmuuity; he cjuld uot but hope the com-
mittee woiildjbe appointed.

Mr. Livermore briefly supported, and Mr. Ranhln,
at considerable length, opposed the reference. The
latter thought it was cot the duty of congress to

seize on a publication, and take it out of the ordinary
course of investigation, £cc.

JJr. Sfoirs, ofNew York, said that, in hisjudgment, the subject
before tlie house was to be vivwed in two aspects—the one of which

regard;^ the reputation of tlie individual inenicer accused, the

•other concerned thecbaraeter of tlie house itself. He should not

lifsitate to say that, in the Hist aspect, he thought the house tbould

;i' ways exercise ibeir discretionary power to the inost liberal, and,

perhaps, generous exttnit. He iliouMbe ever jealous ofthe honor
of its mi"uibers, and, wlienever asked to interfere, officially, for its

prctection tro.-n calanaHy, which alTccts them in the diicliarge of

their duty h^re as representatives, should not be scrupulous in

ijrantlng an invi-sti^ation of ilie char^.s. I would, in the first in-

stance, said Mr. S. poso Jar as generally to percnit oiiy gentleman
hereto be his own judge in a matter which thus afFeeted bis own
honor; and, if he deemed an investisatiou necessary to his vindi-

eation, grai^thrin an inquiry. He «oijld not express an opinion
on the matter now b-fore the house, so far as any one might be
ooDCenied as an individual, for it had now assumed a characte

stitntion, ts expel him from the house, as unfit to be associated
with the public councils ofthe nation. Will any one urderiake to

convince the hoiise, that, if its piesiJinfj ollic^r should be con-
victed of theft, (if, said Mr. S. 1 n.ay siippcse a case so olfeii-

sive,)wehave nut the powi-r to dethrone hitn from tlia seat wh!C^>
he had thus dishonored? Iflie iich3r;?ed with brisery ar.d t!u man
barter and sale of his voti- as a memht-r,is it an otitriice less involv-

ins; the purity of the place.' If th( charq;e was provftJ, is tlu>r-auy
among IIS who would uot feel dcg;adcd in the occupation of oue
of these s'ais?

Sir, said Mr S. the pbce of a n-preseiitntivc here, is cne of the
most transcendent trusts in the gift of the free people of these
statt-s. 1 he charge pr.ierred against our presiding otiicr r, stnltes

at the foundation of all public ciintidenee in the purity of tlie

liause. Ifwe rei"i>sei!'-quiry,e3i>eci3lly at a iiiumentand oi: a sul>-

ject peculiar as the present, «hat will be the suspicions, jnst or

iiojust, of a p(H.plegen:?roiisly jealous of the honor of (hir rulers,
and who iiuist feel in some degree, the dtgradatiija of tluir govern-
ment, in the scaiid..-l of their public councils? l! ihrSc chirg' s can
be ])rovcd, I would not sit h :ri' t'or a moment, if 1 thought that
we must patiently bear the humiliation ofsuch a place. Our situa-

tion is at this moment i>-;culiarly delicate. Kuraorhas been busily

employed in sapping the foundation ol all conF.dence i:i our pro-

ceedings. Tile public pauts h3Ve disseniinated far and wide the

basest insinuations agaiust the honor of this house. 1: is scarcely
a day since I read i:i another print, fro ii N' w Ytrk. a ch.^i je of
anotber coulitiun here for power. I know it to be Inlse, and we
all know ittobcso. But, sir, tliepHMic inind luay be poisoned by
this iBV-'terate perseverance of ihe press. It becooi '» us, in ray

judgment, to act fiindy and promptly—to bring, if in-eessary, every
iiieniberof tlie house to the scrutiny. If the honor of our speaker
ij implicated by the im|uiry, it is our solemn duty to puiily lh<i

house from the dishonor. If calumniated, we not only viuUicata

liim, but ourselves, from the suspicion. The charge is too palpa-

bly made to be evadeil. Ti;e proof is offered, and if we now deny
the inquiry, the nation itself will inquire, and pass th-irjudgment
on him and us, witliout proof. Mr. S. concluded by sa; iiig, that, if

the inquiry should be had, and any charge substantiated which at^

fccted its presiding oiricc-r, if not with crime, even with dislionor,
"na liber:!l sense, he should consider the house bound to procetd" '

t resort, it

Y.hich involved tlip honor and purity of the house. It is t»o less

a questieii than whether we shi.ll vindicate the house itself, from
the imputation of direct bribery. Iftlie character of its presiding

j

auother step, and he would, for one, proceed to tli

offirer is concern-d, and if that seat is even susptcttd to have i one of his own kindred occupied the place.

been taridihtd with dishonor, and we deny the most rigid inquiry, I ,, ir r> «:„ „ ..-,i:« i .^ at- t'l , ^.,A vr- r- n
the public confidence io us will be forfeited. It is impossible to ',

^I"^- >^^'^/->i'.!/'e replied .0 Slv.
Slops,

and Y.T. Fulle,-

conceal and tiseliss to disguise the fact, that, in every thing which made Sornc remarks on what tell Irom ^!r. J\it:DvfJie.

here. I fully accord, said Mr. S. tot.'ie general views expressed a
; hoUSe to reflection

day or two since on this point, by an lionorjlile member from I

renasylvauia, (Mr. Buchaiiau.) The people will demand iltat no

mystery shall shelter the conduct of their rcprecantatives from the

publiceyc— that, if corrnption and intrigue sliouid be suspected to

exist, it shall be dragged from its lurking plates— that, if light is

demanded by our cans'.ituents, inquiry shall hj had— full, ptrf-ct,
and severe inquiry.

What, then, is the true characi-r of the matter to which it is

now piti;>oscd to extend the interposition of the house? It was

Jlr. Ingham, of Pa. i.hserved, that he hoped, although the
hour was late, the house would inrinlgo liim in a brief rxpressiun
of his views oii the subject before ihein. When that subject wa
first preaeBled, it struck his mind that the iiivestigaiion ought to

be ordered, and his first im|iression was, that he should vote for

the appointment of a committee, and against alt attempts to rt-

sist the inqoiry. Hut, during the course of the debate to.day, he
had retiecttd more maturely, as he had eiidtavoied also to (In

slated in a public piiut, that a base and corrupt bargain had hecii
; during the pa»t night, and he iio-.v fell '.allsticd that this question

made for the transfer ofthe votfs of certain raciiibersof this body,
to one of the persons froni whom tVe selection tor the next presi-
dent must constitutionally be made. It is not alleged to Imve
been done out ot doors. The p:il)licatioii expressly tharges that

tiiis corruption exists within these walls— that it v.iis the opinion
of the writer, that men of hoiiorslde principles would not consent
to be"traiislerrid"in thjt way; and, in a subsequent part of tlie let-

ter, it is directly asserted that it it irjiv (licirtaiiicd In it ccrtniiUij, that

the member of the house who presides over its deliberations, has

t;(jii>/e'''wy bis interest. Theeliurgeis unequivocal and direct.—
The considci'i'ion ii stated to have been paid, and IjeLitveil to tiave

been the acquiicaieut of an olKce of high trust in the govcru-
ment.
No essential part of this letter is stated to be founded on hearsay

or rumor, exc 'pt the last paragraph. It bolilly announces to the

nation, that, however strange, ba^e and disgraceful, the transaction

may be, it is nevertheless true. It is sligmaii/.ed—aud.if true.jiisi

involved much higher considerations than an ordinary qnesti-jii
of inquiry. AVbat was th.-qui stioii now befoiv the iii>us>.? W'a*
it an ii.,ue joined between two members, the Const-qurnce of
whicli must iireessarily be tlie prosliatiun of one of tlieo..'

That, he apprihenJed, was n.;t tli-i case. The qnestioti l..ad

beeii repr.;seutt'd, on all sides. ?.s a qujslion of privilege.
—

Tlie privilege of the speaker had been invidt-d, and the house
was tailed upo.i to piioish iht- oliender. He tlmugiit tliat,ai

the inllicling of such punish.iicnt was an exercise ol the high-
est privilege poistssul by tiic bouse, it ouglit evtr to he done witft

the utmost ci-.iiiion ai.d care lit had iiad the honor to be pre-

sent, some years ag5, when the nature of this pr'rogitive undrr-
went a fulfaiid solemn discussion, and he woll rem. iii!iered,th:t
it was tiim ditrrmined, tliat \\w power of the house to puni-.h
was a power which had no limil»; that it was a constructive

j powir, spriiigiiig out of the iitc. ss;uy orgaifuaiimi of the housi ,

and essential to its self-piesirvatijii. It estei.d d even to dihtb,

ly- will) the most odious and olfVnsive epitli.ts, and co.icludes I if that were lucisjaiy; aid. in tiie cxercis." of si.cb a prerogi-
witb an a.npeal to puldic opinion, to stay tlic consiiminaiion of the

prolligate contract. This paper was laid before the house, by the
member whose name was thus pu'oliely given, as the parly to this

/out bribery. I am nut prepared, said .Mr. b. to give an opinion,
whether, it tiiis were all Mhich we had before iis, tlie house, consi-

dering other circumstances, which are well known to have been

ialiiuattly connected with tlie subject, would uot have found some
extrinsic difficulties in the path of its int^rpositiuii. But, when
thecomminiicitioii was made, a laeiuber from I'eiinsylv.'inia, svlio

is enlitlid to our respect, rose in his place, and.ivowcd subslantially
to the house, his readiness to meet the inquiry which wusHihcJ,and
to prove the truth of the cliargts. Alter such au avo.iil, in the

presence of the house, and fi-oiu a memb. r of the house, .Mr. S. said,
that he felt bound to proceed, and vindicate the house from the

charge, or punish the guilty partakers ol this corriipe toiiNpiracy.
The honorable inemher f.um South Cruiiiia. (.Mr. McUiilti.-), ex-

pressed an objection to the inquiry, because no constitutional act

ofthis house could result from the invesiigalioii, Mr. -S. said, llmt,
if ths charge should be proved, the duly uf tbc house was, in his

opinion, clear and plain.
The power ofelecting its own presiding officer, involved, as an in-

separable inclileiit, the power to dis)daci' htm. He holds tint eialifd
itation by the will of the home. anJ during its own pki.sure. Its

power may be direclly exercised to degrade hi:n from thathonora-
ble-i)la£v; iiutl. uml«f aucthcr nt,r/c;-, expr-sslv grantetJ by tht ecu-

live, was ihat house about to act as on an ordi;iaty case of enqui«
ry? It was a qu^ stion of tb.; very highest i.np^.itaiict . On the
occasion to winch he hid aliudtd, allhougn tb. r-wus no i!oui>t

respecting the hreuch of priviiegi, yet th^: question, with regard
to its puiii.hmeiit, was discussed ior a wn k. and at leiigih de-

cided in the attirmative, by a small iiiajority. X^w. supposing
the leiur in question had been tea thunsaiid tim.,:s us t.ud as ic

had been represented lo be, it w:i? no matter; til- quist-un wa»,
sliall a mere newspaper article Cill into sol^n.n i xercis.^ the

bigliest power whicii b; longs to tins house? Why must luis be
be dotie? It is answered, because ihe Irtt^r has b^m irjceti to a
member of this house; but mny you not, on this princijile, fol-

low up all tlie l-riiiters tlirooghout llif United Slat--5? Is there

any earthly ditliiencj b.tween ;i newspaper article written by a
ineinbi-r of this house, .-.iid such an article written by any other

person? Did a genfleinan, by becoming a mcm'.)ir of this house,

deprive himself (if liid ortIi;iary privi(eg-s whieli li-; would have
had. had be remaiocd out of the hoii»t? Might he not writ:; to

his constiicents the same as other geiitlenieii wrote to their

friends? Surely he might. Anil if this house is o'jiiged to inves-

tigate and punish a letter whicli comes fro ii a mem'oer,itis bound
to do the same if the 1. Iter came Irom any other member of the

commui.ity. The power to iMiiii,h for contempt, was the most

tyrannical, ill its nature, of any of the powiis Iiieiletit to ga-
r.^rnmcnt. It is givea by tUj cuuslitutiua to the judiciarjr as well
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Bs to flip li'^^ijl.'t'iri"; y»t, in mnny of t'lP stutes, tlic
Itpisl.itiivpj

before h«t, tlie priiilfi« to flii« hon'p striffil flint tticir ofH-'i:*!

lias ilrcirTiscrihi'rt fiin povner of t)ie I'oiirts, in piiniiliiriT;, to tluirl coiiiliut h:id htpii jmolinatHl and a comniittfc ua« 8|i)Kiii tfi la
«>wii «iills", anil

^yhicb look
j

'

(!ie i!iS'i:«io!> to w'licli li' hrfure nllndt-<l, ^nil
"

tliis Jiniise, t!ic same rule w;Ti co'iteruiti! to'

apply to tlir I^-p'valiirc. Il wns a'l'v anil very stivniiomly nr-

puEil. ;1>at iveti r'l-^ !;owse had no anilmrity to pvimsli a contt-mpl

Jiniise,

a'liy anil v

aollmrity to

lieyoii'l i!ie linlfs it its cwn li.ill. Slia'l v.", asUed Mr- 1- eoiuti

lute "ur^'Ivfs ititu an inq-iisitorial iiibunsl to try and pnnisli a

lirt'a.-l' (if pri\il'.'<f, merely ah:-iit a letter to a pridtev? Sir, litis

lioi'se is 'low ab.iut to etiahlit)! a i>riocipl>» more ulinoxious to

frCL-doin tlian anj 1 ever liraid hroaclc-d in the v/orsl of times.
How i'! this inhject hro'ipht belon iisf .Sburtly al'it-r the b tter

to the printer, in I'biiadelpliia.a eard ai/peared in the newspapers
ia \Wii city, whii.-li eOiitainid a meiiaeeR^Minst the author of that

investi^•ate th" (.haiC'i againn ibi ni, and (nade a Vi jKiit ii|>«ii the
sii'>i.'et. 'J 'lis eo^lll^i•tee was raised almost wiOioiit objrcti. n.—
V/hetber we r^ iri«rd ouro'vn ehavaet. r. sni I Mr. H. or anWotber
(•oiisiilerstioii.thij appears to n>e to be the only coorscwe have to

pur. lie.

Mr. Ingham replied to Mr. Forsyth—a motion to

adjourn was made and rejected.

Mr. McDu^e then moved to amend the motion of
Mr. Torsylh, by addinp; to it the followiiig; clause:
"And lliat th» said cominirtee be iiistriielfd to inquire whether

the friends of ^^r. Clay liavt^'biiitt-d tiiattln-y would lij^bt for tl:ose

I'.ieiiaee against me auiiior oi toati

letter, who- ver be iiiitjlit l>e. This mad;; the niatter a personal ,

contest; and, if it was ealonlated to have apy inllncijce on the)
who would pay b-st,' or any thinp to tlLit eti.et, and whi-iber

member, ll. at infunnre was to imi!oidat>- him. 1 lie practical i

''"'f'r'nres wtri- sni I to bsvf bei-ii made by file friends of Ailaois to

(ftect ot wliieb >vii.ild liave been— to stifle pulilic and Ine iliseiis- 1
the fiiends <if Clay, olf-rin!; him th> apiioiiitm.-iit o! si-cietir\ of

sioii of the toiiiiuc: of a pnolic man, b-eaiis", in all sueb discus- 1
stali- for bis ;iid to elect .Adams," and w bi tlier 'tb.' friends of Clay

"sioRS.it is extremtiy dilTicuk to separate truth from lalsHboud.—
j

cave this infor-riatjmi totlic friends of Jackson, and hinted that, if

It is said the littT has been avowed. Sir, it has b-en said, with
!

tlie fiiends r,f .Jackson would olfir the sa'ue price, they wonUl ilos<>

• qusl truth, tii.-.t tlie avnwal has been "extorti i!;' and tinis the i
with ibi'ni,' and wb-tb^r •Henry Clay has traesfi ^e^, or resolved

name of flie author has come into the possession of this liuuse.—
]

'o tiansfir. bis interest to John Q .Vdanis;' and w'.wtbtr'U wassai4
An app.."! is made from the pulilic and ordinary tribun-d to this !

"'»' helii-ved that, as ,•' considfrnion for ibis a'landoumeiit ot duty
liunse. Is it compptiiit (or iis to sustain the p'lrisdictioii.' The I

to his constituents. Clay was to be appointed secretary of st:itt-.'ipptiiit lor us to sustain tlie.i
)a\ss of the press ilo not pie'eiii an avowsl of the name of the

Butboi of a publiia;iun. Shall iliis Infuse virtually pirsent il.'

Previii' It by punilniig it.' Shall w^^ encl it into an inipiisltorial

iribuiial—inioa summary court to punish Jor breach oi pri\ileg ?

Aye, sir, for breach of privilc?. !

What are tlie respective couiiitions of the two individuals con-

reriiedr 1 be out occupies a iol'iy station—be is placed high be-

Jbie the vi. w of th" country—he possesses the just cuitidence of
the nuiiiberi of this hoiise— the cj/i.v'f <lii corps coicenlrates it-

sell i;poii bis pt.-5oii— ill- exrr,-ises high powirs !if patiouaKe in

this lioiis.-; (God forbid il'at I sliouW s„y I.e •r\e,eises iliem iu an

imoroper mainKr.' All these thiiijjs create a (jreat didirenee be-

tween bi'i) and llie member wbii bus accused hini. Ibis, surely, I

is not tlie place to seek an imiiartial d-rcision of the diii" fences

lielv.eeii ihein. Weail buov,- thire is a!reat!y a great e.\citi iiient

existing, a-id ib-tit it is increasing every moment, likr tin* rajiiini; of
j

U descttiuiiiff body. Shall we be cilled upon now to act uimu
such a inquiry.' 1 trust m.;; 1 trust we shall p.ius? bi-rori: wt gn
into an iiuesiigatiun which coiuitcts itstlf With such lii};b and
Kiich peculiar ton,idcra(iiins. Apart from these, I will view the

Wiqniry as a mailer of no imp'.rtance.iiordo 1 concern mystlf with
it J!u', surely, sir, it would incsenta most i-x:raurdiuary spectacl.'.
losee eviry member ol ibis hous^- called, in suce;ssion,befure the

t'omuiittee, to testify ccuc^rniag all the comminiications which
lie has U' aid in rclitioii to the matters r. furred to in the ktterof
the member Ironi Vi'rns5!vn..ia. Aye, sir, it would be a sin-

*:«ilar spectacle. 'I'lie testimony co!b ittd wouW make a bii k:
!!iid a Ihiok that wniild be read tiir<'U!;b in eViry part of ibese
t.';)tied Stales. It would cuntuiu iTiSuy cou'ersntions calculated
t« LNciie ibe public curi isily to a \er) bit.;!! i!;i;iee. 1 do not
mean pjCiilar conversations aliout the loblnes of uiis bouse, where
three or lour have been comers'ig; to;;etlitr, DUt 1 rtfer to cluse
tefi'-u-lcic interviews, where only I no bate been p/i-sttit.

Sir, I in, -.III iiiil 10 insinuate lb.ii any tliln"j iiiipro;i--r has bcdi
done or said in these iiitervi.ws,- but this is noi my objrciid!; to the

inqniiy; it is of a liii^lur tb,iracier; ir ins,,his juincipl'.s cou-
tiected with the best iiitei'ists ol this nation; and, if an aiten-pi
wtre luade to .irra;;{ii nic (ir a co.itei.ipl eoioniittni hy s^niiiiw; a
letter to iny Coiiilitutruis, or any where el-e, I would not answer— J wciilJ stand mute, and deny, and defy,' your power. Vuu
might iiiipi'ison iiu , aii-l laaiiacie me "ii" clmiuj—but you should
never co'iipel lae i-jbeeoiiio a \u'oni:.ry I'lsti uaieiii lo violaie t.'ie

culistiiuiion ill my jiersoii. The li''eri\ ol ;Uf press shall not be
\iolatid i!iroi:Rb any compliam-e of mn-.e. When ilit-se liit,-h pri-

vileges -ue put al slake, ilie su.firin^-s, the lile, of a!> imiividual
are iiutbiii;^ Tor tliese reasons 1 shall voti at,Miiibt liie appoim-
Jneiit of a coinmitlee. If the inquiry i if, ctcd in.tliiKi,' but t!ie

inere <)upstioii bri.ieen these two individua's. I wuuid vote a com-
niiiiep ;;t nnce; but, bse.-.use it involves all that 1 be Id ..-11.51 tlear,
1 ilail resist tlie ajipoiiituiot su far i;s uiy vole shall g.i.

Mr. rsrtyf.'! said, tb^t, as the author ol the prnposiiion now be-
fore the bouse, be was ai.xiuus that the jjiounds lui ul'.ieb he
offered it si.ouid be underst<ioJ. Tlie peiitlemaii Ii id said that
this pro)iosit;oii bad been nniversally iieai. d as a propiAitioii
tottcbiUK tile tnivile^es of tin house. T, (said Mr. F ). do "ot sup-
port il oil tbi!i irioiind. li is not a

<|iii stiiin of priviltcje, nor is it

a ques'ion which toiKbrs. in any niunnei. Ilie ri^^llt of any indivi-

dual, to piiMivb iU'y itiiii(r bf pb-ai,->. It is a qiii-si-on tnncliin™! am^nduienl but mer -ly M e-Xju-ss a hope, which iie irusiel was
• be puiit) of conduct oi tlie inenil'ers of this li'ui>e, in a case in ! not « illuiut f .iiiid.ition, dial. if tb.^ b use would adj,'iirii. the ineaii-

v«hicli lln y can be puiji>bid by lliis imeie, if luiliy.cir vindicai. 1!, \
infr am' iiileniioii of the btterof the fjtntle-maii from Pennsylvania,

if iiilloctlit. It is iocieiierial lio« lb'- iiaUtr iiiuy base tome ' would, wlnn it sat aKam, In- so explained and preS'iili-it in llip

Wuie us. If l!i» hiiiiibkst indisidoul in the ccmniii'iii-y w,- re 'o
I
bouse that it could, \i i-liout diftitulty, be acted upon. It the letter

a m>ri, jrt-neial repori. the cas certainly was hot one
behonv WHS.L-albd to act; bin he i ididi^'d a hoi>e that

ylvania would distinclly eNidatii what

yond
use dj

comes friiin ibe speaker of this bouse, that it is lo lie n fused.' i now adji.urn.
file eliar^e is hep-, and the pcison eharpiii deiiuiiids an

liu|uirv.j 'J'])s i;UP.sJion on afljouniment >VOS thf^n ag^in taken,
Tbe person who .n,d.es Iiu- cbaiice is present asks iin

inveS(itfU-j jj,;^ ilecided ill tliC negative. Aves 83—.NoeS 101.
tion, and say s lie <-sn piose bi> aiUt;:itiiiti». iriider thrse circiiin-1 " J

Malices, it ajiinars 1.1 me In be a matter of necessily to
iiiililutej

and that lb« said committee be autborixed losend for pcs'insaml
papers, and to compel the p'^rsons so sent for to answer all cpjes-
tioiis, touching the suliject referred, upon oath."

Mr. McUhJTic said, bis objection to tlie innniry was Cir pjsential
reasons. Kut, if th: bouse d-t rmincd !i> have an iiivesti^fatioii,
he iKiptd some: puiiits would be prese-rilied to which the aitention
of the committee should h- exclusively .lirected. It was said that
certain changes were mad) by a certain b>tter. If they were con-
taiiie<l within tlit- words of the biter. In- wi.heHl ibst tin- words'
theuiselv.s shmb.l be recifd. With regard to the list part of his

a.ii.judmmt, it would bi' :ii. unpl.-.asant investi;;ation; hut, if it did
take place, the cbaiacter of the parties could not be exonerated isi

any other .iianiur than by (In- examination, upon oaih,ot all per-
sons who could give iiiforinalion on lb subject.

Mr. Rtiid.ilfih, of Virginia, then rose. OT ilie proceeiiiiig-s of ibis

Imdy, saiil be, I hav.- been, I will not say a jiatient, hut a most re.

lucta-.t slJcctator. I belitvi-, sir. thot the principles of the lusti-

tuiioiisof this couiitrr are suifideiitly discndittd abroad to render
it uiin, ci ssary, even for their eiieoiies, 10 discredit iliem at borne.
What then shall we say tn their fi-iends.' I cannot, as one of the
oiliest me-mbers of ibis Ijody, any lo'ifjir r-sliaiii myself from ask-

iii^, to wliat w'e .'re about to re due- ourselves, in the estimation not

only o! llie public, bin. in our nwn. Are «e, the con;;-fpss of the
Ciiited Slates—»re we sitting hereto deliberate on gr. at u.itional

and liritrai coiicernmruis, or are we reduced to the situation of a

parish vestry, cf a board of overseers of the poor, or of a coiiit t:>

settle—~ Sir. I do not wish to enter into that question. I have
K- pt niysel'alo'if from this tiling; but 1 btg the house lo consider
-.chat lb- y may bf abiut to do. if 1 ipisappribend or misiiu 'riirel,
1 ask paid-in— it is the result of niy intinnity— but, if I do umlev-
st-md the prnpositio) before lis. it is th.n liiis Iioiise shall do that
whie-li it would be- di-rogaiory to an individual to do— that that,
which is nut of sufficient digiiitj for an individual to toiu-b, is ibc
n^.atler di b gated to this body. Sir, 1 canii-Jt consent tor doc. the
bouse- Te-jiitb a cundillon. Hut I rose not M ent -r inio I'le discus-

sion, but to move what 1 think i.uijht instantly to be done— that
tills propiisition, with ils aniendmeiiis, acc-ssoiics and principals,
should beiiid'li-.iiiely iiostiioiied. I make thai m-jtioii.

Mr. Foi\-,lii made soiTiS rer.Tarks on wliathad fallen

from .Mr. Rmutalpk, and further urged the appoint-
ment of u comniittee. At length, the question was
taken on indefinite postponement, by yuM aud nays—
lost. For it ;!, against it 127.

[.'is
the yeas and

nay.s are given on the main question below, it does

iiota['pear needful to record this
-'^et.] Mr.JlcDuffle

now renewed his motion, and .insisted on being heard.
He "was not to be put down by the eiy of qucslioa,

question;'''' and he explained and supported his mo-
tion. I\[r. JiJulluru made a few rrtinarks in opposi-
tion to Mr. MeD's proposition. Anoth'jr motion to

adjourn failed—ayes *D, noes 105.

Mr. Cno/i-, of 111. said be rose, not to mter one word about the

J.'resi'nt
a menunial, slatiu;; lads, wliicli, if true, wi.uld jiisiify the' irferret! to

inif rpositiun of this house, I \>ould Miie fur mi inipiiry iiilo! on wb'icli I

lliciii. II llie member m lio is the aulbor o,'' lliis i onimii:oca'ion
'

the Kf-ulleuian l/oiii Pe iinsylvania would distinclly eNidatii

bad si.I tell iacti to rlip lioose. ai:d (bmiauded an iuvestii^aiion, ^\ lu, i he iii:i lee-ait iti
J^iai letter, and vvlinther be meant any thiiii^ bi

»«oiild have rel used ii? is li im re!) because the request Jiir il
,'

mere r''-port or nut. V/iib ihij ha;>e, he niuved iliat liie hui

the iiiqniiy. A lew y^avs at'o an irqiiiry v.as ie.itinned ci a sinu-
!ar iiatuiT- to Ihie.on ihe mere s-Hry'rsiion of n meiiihi-r. A ineiii-

lier xsas aeeiisul of inakiie,; a tomr»ct whilst in ofViCf, and, on
llieimre motion of a member of Uie house, Ibe i'act was iine-ni-

^ated li; a -,vr. r.iine, ami c reyori iu;v;!c. It was but lii. jiar

lilt. rorx:ji/t then said thai ho was oblig.-d to say soinetbine on
account ot sv bat bad falb ii froiu tli-.' gentleman from Suutli Caro-

lina, (Mr. 'Mc'liiirie.) If he Ii.kI find- rstooJ the g;'iillr!li,i:i rielit.

he bad called the pr.-sent a liigb bande-il measuip, and bad said that

its obji ct WMs tile oppression of a member of this house'. If lie batl

itii.'uudui.' tie ceti'.Isiu^i!, he boiled be sliould b- coir.ctcJ-
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>lr. NcJJufie replied, that he dii) not recnllwt ilie words lif liad

lisiri; tlicy would speak (or Cbcmstlves. He mt ant whatever liis

words iniporti'd.
Mr. Fomijth resumed. He was then to iiriderstand the ^-entle-

tnai) as itie;iiiiii(c to say, that this was a high-handrd nita^iire, Hiid

intended to bear down a meniher of the hmisf. So tar as 1 liave

any thiuff to do with it, I taJse leave to say, that siiili an assertiim
itveithoiit (onndation. I hare expressetl no opinion whaliver he.

twcen the parties, and had merely moved a reference of the cum-
inuniiation, tliat the coniiiiiltee niiglil decide whellierthe suhjeet
should be further iuvestipated or not.

The question was then put on Mr. J\IcI)vl}lc''s

amendment, and negatived by a large majority.
The question then recurring on the original mo-

tion of Mr. /orsy^/i, as above stated, in writing, it I
who had taken part in the debate should be nomiiiat-

was decided in the affirraative, by yeas and nnys as ^d

After some remarks from several members, the
bill was laid.on the table.

The house then proceeded to the unfinished busi-
ness of yesterday, which was the appointment, by bal-

lot, of a committee on the communication of tho

speaker-
Mr. Forsyfh and Mr. J\lcLane of Delaware, each

signified that they had understood it was tlic intention
of some gentlemen to nominate tliem. and requested
(hat they might not be placed upon the ticket, sug-
gesting that it would be desirable that none of those

lOG "

CG "

87 «<

S3 '<

-Mr. Rankin 48—Mr. Livcrmorc

The house then proceeded to ballot.

Mr. Warficld and Mr. Ingham were appointed tel-

lers, who, having counted the votes, reported that the
wliole number given was 101, and that S^J woie re-

tjuisite to a clioicc. That there were for
Mr. P. P. Barbour 141 votes.

Webster
McLane
Taylor
Forsyth

Mr. Saunders 07-

45, &c.
The first five were then declared to be elected,

and tbe house proceeded to a s.econd ballot, in which
Mr. Saunders had 97 votes.

Rankin " 72 "

A plurality of votes being sufficient, by a rule of the

house, to elect on a second ballot, tliese two gentle-
men were declared to be elected.

So the committee was ordered to consist of Messrs.
P. P. Barbour, VVcbstur, iMcLane, of I>cl. Taylor,
Forsyth, Saunders and Rankin.
And the house adjourned.

Monday, Feb. 7. After the usual receipt of petitions,
kc.—
The speaker laid before the house, the annual re-

port of tlie commissioners of the siiikiiig fund; which
which was ordered to lie on the table.

Mr. ruxnseit, of S. C. otiered the following resolu-
tions:

" Nesoh'ul. Thai an immediate reprerrnialion oui^ht to be inade
to the r.-iptainifnural of Cul)a,seiiliiic forth the losses and injunis
iiiflltted upon the properly anri persons of the eitl/.ens of the
United States, by piiaus, issuing (r(ii:i ihal island, and r^turnin^
thither willi their plmiiler, aiut a demand ii|>i)n Iiioi in eause ini-
inc<liate measuret lo he taken for the pniiishiiH iit of these marau-
ders, and for llie prt V( inion of lotore airocilii-s hy ihem.

Jifnulvril, 'i'hat, if the eaptain ({rncral should refuse or driay
Stales otitjht to

tiie

follows:
\'F.AS— Messrs. Abbot, Adams, Bailey, liaylies, Barber, of Cotmi.

P. P Barbour, Barll»y, Bass.tt, Heecher, lirailley, lireek. li.eni,

Buckner, Burleigh, Call, Campbell, of ^. C Camplull, of Ohio,
Cassedy, Cocke, Conriict, Conner, Cook, Crafts, Craij;, Crownin-
shield, Culpeper, Cushinan, Uurfee, Dwiglit, Eddy, Koot. of Conn,
yorsyth, Forward. Fulhr, Garrison, Gatlin, Gist, Gurley, Hall, Har-

vey, Hayden, Hemphill, Henry, Herriek, Herkimer, Hobart, Isack<,
Jenkins, Jennings, Johnson, of Virginia J. T Johnson, F. Johnson,
Kent, Kidder, I-atbrop, Lawrence, Lee. Leflnicli, LeicJier, Little,

Livrinore, Locke, Long, Long f.l low, Mc Arthur. McCoyj-MeKim,
MeLane, of Del. McLean, of Ohio, Mangum, Mallarj, Slarkley,
Ivlartiodale, Marvin, Matlack. Matson, Mercer, Mitcalfe, Mitchell,
of Maryland, Moore, of Kentucky, Neale, Nelson, N. wion, O'Brien,
Olin, Patterson, of Ohio, Plufner, of N. H. Heed, llej nolds, Hives,
Hose, Saunders, Scott, Sharpe. Sloane, Spence, A. Stevenson, J.

Stephenson, Siorrs, Swan, Talllafcrro, Taylor, Test I'hompson, of
Penn. I'hompson, of Ken. Tomliiison, '1 racy, Trimble, Tucker, of
Va. Tuck'.r, of S. C. Vance, ol N. C. Vance, of Ohio. Van Uensse-
laer. Van Wyck, Vinton, Warli. Id, Webster, Whipple, Whittlesey.
White, Wickliffe, Williams, cfN. Y. Williams, of Va. Woods and
Wright— 125.

NAYS— .Messrs. Alexander, of Va. Alexander, of Tenn. Allen, of
Tenn. Allison, Archer, J. S. Barbour, Hartleit, Blair, Brown,
Buchanan, Buck, Cady, Carnbreleng-, Carter, Carey, Clark, Collins,
Day, Dwinell. Edw.nds, of N. C. Ellis, Farrellj. Findlay, Flovd,
Foote, of N. Y. Gazlay, Gov.in, Hamilton. Harris, Hayward, Hid-
combe, Hooks, Houston, Inirham, Lincoln, Litchfield, McDufTie,
MeKean, McKee, Miller, Mitchell, of PtiMisylvania,Moorc, of Alab.

,Outlaw,Owen,Patterson, of Perm. Plumer,ofPenn. Poinsett, Han-
riolph, Kankin, Uichards, Ross, Sandliird, Arthur Smith, William
Stnith, Spaight, Standeier, Sterling, 'laitnall, 'leiiEjcU, Tliomp-
*on, of Georpia, Wayne, Whitman. Vt'illiams, of N. C.James Wil-
son, Henry Wilson, Wilson, of S. C. Wilson of Ohio, Wullt: and
llVood-69.

So Mr. Forsylh''s motion was carried.
Mr. Forsyth moved tliat the committee be ai)pointed

by ballot, which was agreed tu; and then
The house adjourned.
Saturday, J\b. 5. Three messages, yesterday re-

ceived from the president of the^United Slates, by
Mr. Mosher, were read—the first, in relation to the
act of the legislature of .Maryland, confirming the act
of the legislature of Virginia, incorporating the Chesa-
peake and Oliio canal company; the second, con-. ... -

xaining a report from the director of the mint of the'"""'"'" *."''',"" »*".'^*.
'"'«' I'l'sukm of the u. states ontjht t

f. r .u .
• .-, "."^^^"*."'

"'^ """"-) <J' i"^ ' cone.rl with Ih^iiiaritinie powers interested in ihecomimrie of til

operations of that institution during the year lS-'4;
;

West indies, etfieient means of .xlirpannff the Jiirates that inli.st

the third, transmitting copies of the alterations in tiic ."J"'"" ^'"^'"

treaty of August, 1707, between the United States! [Mi"- .^o'ns«" i'lipporlod his resolutions by a speechv^.
and the Bey oV Tunis; also, copies of the treaties bo- !

^''^' ^^'^' would gladly make room for, if we could.—
tvveen the United States and the Sack, J'ox' and

I
'^'.'''

^^'^"' ^°'"° 'einarks by Mr. Forsyth, they were

loway ladians. The latter message was referred to
j

'^'*^ °" ^^^ table.]

the committee on foreign affairs. The rules to be observed on the election of a prcsi-Mr. Test, of Indiana, offered the following: t dent, were next taken up in comniittee of the whole
feWr<v/, That a committee be appointed, on the part of this

;

AnoUier abic debate followed, as to the proDositiori
liouse, to loin such committee as ma) be appointed b) ilie senate, I <• i

•

.i n .1
"> "^.'•^

••'"- (uupuaiiniii
to examine and report what business ought to be acted upon at \

'"'" ^'"^'"S "'^ sjyUlcnrs, on the motion of u Stale. Fi-

I

iially, it was agreed, by a large majority, that thegal-
I

leries should iioi be closed, unless in the usual way:
;
so the galleries will remain o[ien, provided the spec-

tlie present session

The resolution was not agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Tucker, of \ irgitiia, it was
Unsolved, That the committee of

claims, in(|iiire into tlnexpei
made by the resolnt'on of coi

ittee of pension, and revolutionary tutors conduct themselves with that 1-espect which
ledieiicy ot e.vlendiiiir the provisions 1,,,,;,. i,-(i „ . 1 .. ,

., , ,

(.--i- ..un.11

, ._.i-res» of s.'pieniber In, 1776, ill favor '''."' ""'-"y"
"''''^^'^^o ^'^'''' snown to the representatives

tif those ofiicersand soldiers of the nvolutiun, who continued in
j

ol the pcoplc and of the States; Stenographers will b<
service during the war. or were slain ill battle, to those officers at.d admitted as heretofore, &c. .Much discu^Mon followsoldiers who were disabled 10 tbe service and Lave iiol received ^,1 , .,

•

, u . .1

'»-"- -'"n luriovv

Mr. Mercer moved to take up the bill confirming
the act (if the legislature of Maryland, which con-
firms that of the general assembly of ^'irgillia, re-

specting the Chesapeake and Ohio canal company.
The motion was opposed by Mr. Cocke, but carried.
Thebill waslakcn up and read.

f. Mr. Mercer then moved that it be ordered tc bo en-

grossed for u third reading on Monday next.

reported by the coMunittec, Avere subsiantiaily adopt-
ed. [They shall be published for reference.] After
which tlie house adjourned.

Tuesday, Feb. S. 'J'hc speaker laid before the house
'a communication from the department tjfwar triins-

mitting cojjies of the report and proceeding's of the
commissioners appointed lo treat witli the (."reek na-
tion of Indians, for aii txtinj^uishmcct of their claim
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to land, lying; within the state of Georojia; wliich was
referred to the comr.rttee onlnd.an affairs,

f Mr. Taylor, from the joint co'jiraitlee, appointed 1o

consider the mods of counting; the votes for presi-
dent and vice president of the United States, made
a report, in part, [The report is the aanae as that

inseited in the senate nroccedings.]
The iio'^se agreed to the resolutions rcporte<l, and

IVIr. P. P. Burboiir and Mr. Taylor, were appointed
tellers according thereto.

?ilr. Mercer moved that the bill to confirm an actof
the genera! assembly of Maryland, conSrraing an act

of the genera! asscnibiy of Virginia, to incorporate
the Chesopea'.;e and Ohio canal company, be taken up.
The motion prevailed

—and the bill was taken up,
and some debate arose on it, which terminated in the

bill's being referred to a committee of the whole.
{

Mr. Taylor, of New-York, moved that, v,'].- n the

liouse adjourn, it adjourn to meet again at 1 1 o'clock i

to-niorrow morning, (one hour before the time for

counting the votes for president and vice president.) )

Tiie I'lotion was agreed to.
|

On motion c^Mv.McLane, of Delaware, the house
,

went into coinrnittee of tiic whole, Mr. ^5. Slevenson in '

the chair, on the Ml! making additional ajipropria-
tions for the military service of the United States for

the year 13-25—the t)il! for the erection of fortifica-

tions—and for the purchase of books for the library
of congress.

After conr^iderable discussion, those bills were se-

Terally ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.
A bill from the senate for the suppression of piracy

in the West Indies, v/as twice read, and referred to a

committee of the whole.

The house then adjourned.

Wnbiesdu'j, Feb. 9. The speaJur laid before the

house a report from the department of war, on the

case of Harris and Farrow, in relation to the forti-

fication op Dauphin island; which was referred to the

committee on claims.

On motion of IVlr. Buck, of Vermont, it was
Resolved, Tl.at tlif coinniittec ori itvoliuio'iary pi-i.sioiis 'le

instiiicted to inquire i:.;o thi; pri'|)ri;-t) and t.Nppi'.ieiicy Draiulio-

vizirig the einry ui&.c name at AbraliaiiJ Briiiglium ou ibe roil yl

levuiutionary jjeiisioners.

Mr. BartUtt, of N. 11. odered the followingt
litinlvi'il. That i; is <"4,)eJieat to luruisli !; reliant vessels in

tlie Wtst India trade wiili arniaiiiinl, and to provide lor the em.

jiloym./nt ofoIficLii and luai.iics ou board the same, for the de-

stru'-iioii iir capture u( pivatts.

On motion of Mr. Bartlett, the resolution was re-

ferred to a committee of Hie whole.

On motion of Mr. Tomimscn, of Conn, it was
Resolved., That the cmninittee oii cotnm-rci! be- inslrueted to in-

quire into the cxptdi^-iiey of providing, l)y law, that the tiflh see-

tiori of the at ( concerning; tlie i'( gisti ring and rceoidmg of slnps and

vessels, shall nut bi- cmsirued to be applica'il'.' to steam boats

or vi.'tseU wholly owned by any corpoialiun; and llat a license or

enrulnitnt grant' d to a sii aoi boat or vrisel, owned by un incorpo-
rated company, shall not be vacated by a sale olany of the shaies

iutbe stock ofsuch eompaay.

On motion of Mr. T. P. Moore, of Ky- it was
'"Kesclve:!, That the committee o! claims l>e insttoettri lo inqiiin-

into the expediency of graniin^j rt-liet to J. N. !i) bee, and t. H.

Bybee.tbe legal representativ -s of l>e Lafayette K'an-.

The following engrossed bills—an act making an

appropriation for the purchase of books for the li-

brary of congress, and for other purposes;
An act making appropriation for certain fortifica-

tions of the United States for the year lS2b;

An act to authorize the sale of a section of land,

therein mentioned; were read a third time, passed,
and sent to the senate.

The bill making appropriations for tlic military
service of the United States, for the yer'.r 1825, wa*)

road a third time.

Mr. Forsyth, of Geo. said tnat it was with great re-

luctance !io rose at this iate period in the progress of

the bill, to object to one item it contained. He re

^rcited Ihathis dutv or anrthfr coir^nutte^had caus-

ed his being absent when this bill had its second read-

ing yesterday. He had pointed out the objectionable
clause to the chairman of the committee on ways anri

means, nad understood him to say, that some expla-
nation should be made to the house of the grounds on
which the item of appropriation to which he alluded
had been introduced into that biU; but he h:id since
discovered that he had misunderstood the honorable
chairman, who had only engaged that those explana-
tions should be given, if they were. required by the
house. Mr. F.'s absence yesterday, had prevented
him from asking' the explanation. He referred to
that clause of the bill which appropriates «,23,000
"for parrying into efiect so much of the fourth article
of the treaty of tl;e Sth of January, 1S31, between tlie

United States and the Creek nation, as relates to the

compensation due to the citizens of Geor;!,ia by the
Creek nation; it beinq- for the payinentof the fourth

instalment, which will ha due on said claims in 1825,

accordng the stipulations of said treaty."

[Mr. Forsyih was about to ontcr upon a full state-

ment of the tracts in relation to this suiiject, with the
reasons which compelled him to resist the appropria-
tion, when the speaker suggested that, on account of
the near approach of the hour at which the house
would be obliged to go into another business of great
importance, tiie honorable member from Georgia had
belter move to lay the bill on the table, if he wished it

farther amended.
Mr. F.)rs(/?/t accepted the suggestion of the speaker,

and made the motion that the bill lie for the presen:
on the table.]
The bill was ordered to lie on the table accordingly.

On motion of Mr. Taylor, it was
Ordercii, I'hat, when the nieniliers ofthe senjte appear, lliii day,

in the chamli-r of the house of representative!, the pr.5ident of
the senate shall be inuuduee«l by the speaker to a seat in the speak,
er's chair, and the senators shall be invited to occupy the seats

assigned them in front of the chair.

Mr. P.P. Barbour, from the select committe on the

subject of the speaker's appeal to the house, made
the following report:

—
The select committee, to which was referred tho

communication of the speaker, of tlte 3d inst. report:

That, upon their tirst meeting, wiih a view to exe-
cute the duty imposed upon them by the house, they
directed their chairman to address a letter to the

hon. George Kremer, informing him that they would
be ready, at a particular ti.mc, therein stated, to re-

ceive any evidence or explanation he might have to

cfter, toucliing the charges referred to in the commu-
nication of the speaker, of the Sd inst.

;
tneir chair-

man, in conformity with this instruction, did address
such a letter to Mr. Kremer, vvlio replied that he
would make a communication to the committee; ac-

cordingly, he did send to them, through their chair-

man, a communication, which accompanies this re-

port, marked A, in which he declines. to appear be-
fore them, for either of the purposes mentioned in

their letter, alleging that he could net do so, without

appearing either as an accuser or a witness, both of
which he protests against. In this pos.ure of the

case, the committee can take no further steps. They
are aware that it is cotnpetent to the house to invest

them with power to send for persons and papers, and

by that means, to enable them to make any investiga-
tion which might be thought necessary; and if they
knew any reason for such investigation, they would
have asked to bo clothed with the proper power but

not having, themselves, any such knowledge, they
have felt it to be their duty only to lay before the

house the communication which they have received.

A.—(Mr. JTr£»ner's letter.)

Gentleme;:: I have received your note of yester-

day, in which you inform me that you will meet at

10 o'clock this morning, and will then be ready to

receive any evidence, or explaoation, I may have to
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olTer, fouohins; the charges referred to in the commu-
{
and my dntr to suslain. In rcfnsirg to Fubiriit tothe

jiicption of the speaker, of the 3d inst Placed under authority of *he house, as the wriipTor the let'<>r be-

cireunstnnce'^unpreeedcTited, and whicli 1 believe
j

fore alluded to, it tnay be. proper to iPir.nrk, in ex-
ortanf, as con-

j p'anafion of the adnii-'sion which f may Fcem tr havenot only interestinjito rnvscir, but impor
iiccted Vith the fun-iamerital principles of our govern made cf its jurisdiction. 'Whatever assent I may
incnt, I have reflected, v.itb much deliherat\-^ii, on

j

have given, M'as done hastily, relying on the con^ci-
Um conrse which duty to myself, and my constitn.-nts, ous rectitude of my conduct, and regarding ray own
required me-to adopt. The result of this reflcetion

\ case, without having reflected duly or the dangerous
is, ihat I oaTinot, consistently v.ith a oropcr regard ^ principles involved in the proceeding, and cannot,
to tliose duties, asspnt to place myself hcforc your therefore, be considered as a v/aiver of my ri>ht.

committee, in cither of the attitudes indicated in your ;
The eommittee will observe, that the honorable

note. The object of the crmmittee does not distinct-
,
speaker, in his card, had chosen to make this matter

jy appear fr-^m yonr n'lte, but I may infer from its
,

a personal question with the then unknown Trriter

contents, connected with the extraordinary and un- ! of the letter. After due rcfieeticn, I dttcrr.un-

preeedentcd proceeding in this case, that it is to hold
\
ed, at all hazards, not to conceal the fact of being

me responsible, throuoh a cnmmiltce of the house of the author of the letter, and did not expect, by
representatives, for a letter, dated th^ 25th January
last, addresscdtothe editor of the Columbian Obser-

ver, and published in his paper of the 2Sth, which was
intended to comniuniratc, through thitt channel, in-

formation wiiich 1 deemed interesting to my consti-

tuents, and very important to be known to the whole
.American people at this peculiar crisis. Th\is viewing
the subject, I cannot perceive any principle of power
in the constitution, which can give the liousc of rc-

presentalives, and, consequently, a committee cre-

ated by it, jurisdicfion over mo as the writer of that

letter; it neitlicr involves a question of contempt of

the bouse, nor an impeachment of an ofucer of the

government under the constitution; and ! can disco-

ver no authority by which the house can assume ju-
risdiction in sucii a case. If the authority of the

Louse extended to acts ofthisjfind, no limitation

could be prescribed to its power, and it may reach

the publisher as well as the writer, and extend to

every member of the government, as well as the

speaker of the house of representatives. But it is

not only t!ic unconstitutionality of the power which
forbids me from appearing be<'ore you; placed as I

am, I cannot but perceive the dangerous consequen-
ces, as well as its unconstitutional character.

Should I yield to such authority, I would be made
amenable to a tribunal, which, tiius constituted, has

no prescribed limitation to its rules of proceeding,
and which is alike unlimited in the nature and ex-

tent of the puni.<hment it may inflict—nor can I be

this disclosure, to enable the honorable speaker
to place me under the jurisdiction of the house, I' is

appeal was sudden and unexpected, and, if any ad-
mission was made, without due regard to all the cir-

cumstances and principles cf the case, it could- be
no matter of surprise. In declining the jurisdiction
of the committee and the house. I feel the authority
of another tribunal, before which I shall cheerfuily
appear, and bring forward, forthwith, those facts

and circumstances, v.-hich, in mv opinion, fully au-
thorizes the statements contained in my letter.

These 1 shall spread before my constituents, to whom
1 am amenable for all my conduct, while I am honor-
ed with a seat ia this house, and I shall never hesi-

tate, when the correctness of my conduct is brought
in question, to attempt my vindication before them;
and, vv'hilc sustained by them, and the conviction of

my own coneiencc, I shall never be deterred from
the performance of my duty here or elsewhere. In

presenting my protest, I have gone on the supposi-
tion that it was the intention of the house, in raising
a committee, to hold me responsible to its jiirisdic-

tio:^, as the writer of the letter which has caused the

present proceeding. There is, however, anoflier

viewof the subject, wiiich deserves notice. Itmay be.

inferred, from the note of the ccnimiltee, that it is l3ot

so much its intention, in requesting my attendance,
to take jurisdiction over me, as to avail themselves
of my testimony, which the speaker has requested to

have investigated by the house. In this view, mv
ignorant of the fact, that this body, thus unlimited in objection to attending is no less decisive than the one
its rules, and in the extent of its powers, is, at all already considered. It would always afford mc plea-

times, but more especially at a crisis like the pre
sent, subject, by its very constitution and the nature

of its functions, to be acted upon by some of the most

powerful passions that actuate the human breast,

which unfit it to perfcrni, in that cool and deliberate

manner, the duties which properly belong to a coirt

and jury. If it should be considered as proper that

racmbersbe held responsible here for thecommunicn-»
tion of their opinions out of the house, on public men
and public affairs, it would be much mora safe that

they should he placed at once under tiie operation of

the ^edition lav.-; and, so far as the members of this

house are concerned, the repeal of that famous law

might be considered as a calamity, rather than a

blessing. Thus regarding Iho constitntional power

sure, when imperious duty did not forbid, to give all

the inl'orraaticn in my power to an investigation,
which may be deemed by the house important to the

eharaetcr of any of its members; but, circumstanced
as I am, it is manifest, if I should appear before the

committee, I must be consisJcred, not so much in the

light of a mere witness, as that of an accuser, pre-
senting charges against the speaker to the house, and
these charges not the sjjecific statements contained
in my letter, but the more general and indefinite ones
into whicl) the speaker has sought an inquiry. It is

manifest that the diCcrenee will be gjeat between
the attitude in which ! should thus tje placed and the

one inT.-hich 1 now stand, andv/hich duly to myst-lf
and my eonsfituonts, forbid me to abandon. In com-

of the house, and the nature of that which is propos- ing to this determination, I am not governed by any
ed to be exercised in my case, I have determined, I disposition to retractor modify any thing contained

under a deep sense of duty to myself and my constitu- in my letter, which was written under a conviction

cnts, not to submit to a procedure fraught with such
|

of its being true and important to be know;.!. But

dangerous conscquencffs. I, thcrcfoin:, protest m.ost

solemnly against the assumption of any jurisdiction,
either by the committee or the house of representa-
tives, that shall jeopardise my right to communicate

freely to my constituents whatever I may believe ne-

cessary for the public good. It is not my intention,
in the slightest degree, to impeach the cliaraf:ter

either of the committee or the house, for which I

have the greatest respect, and the authority of which,
within its constitutional sphere, I regard it my pride

there are many things which we are bound to com-
municate to those we represent, which prudence and

duty would both forbid being presented to the house,
in the form of accusations. This will be manifest

when we rcHect that even this house may not at all

limes be free from the vieo of passion or the taint of

corruption. Those who have read the history of

huPian frailty, will re^-iire r.o proof of this assertion.

Ifthis view be just, which I think cannot be question-

ed, it must be manifest that a member of this bouse
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mav he placed under such circumstances as to make it
]

his'lii<'liestduty to speak freely and fully, erenof the )

house'^itself, to those he represents, wlien it would be
j

madness and folly to present charges for their inves-
j

ligation. If such be the obligations of duty in extra- |

ordinary cases, the mere dictates of prudence will, f

in many instances, compel hiia to abstain from pre- ,

senting; to the house, for investigation, facts uhich '•

inii,ht implicate the conductor motives of any of its
\

menibcrs, when they ought to be freely communicated i

10 his constituents.
j

In Uie present case, although 1 feci myself justifi- ;

ed, as the writter of tlic letter,! feel myself bound,

both by prudence and duty, not to appear in the

character of an accuser of the speaker upon charges
Hol my own, but those which he has requested to be

investigated. I need not advert to circumstances

which rentier it peculiarly improper at the present
j

time. The deep excitement which the important j

crisis has produced, the unequal contest bstwcen an
j

humble member on the floor, and the speaker of tho !

house, are themselves circumstances which cannot
j

be overlooked in coming to the conclusion that the
j

issue should be left before t'-e American people, or

the ordinary tribunals of the country; and I, there-
_

fore, protest against the proceedings in this view, ag

•well as against the power of the Imuse to exercise ju-

risdiction over me, as being equally calculated to re-

strain the exercis* of my just rights, in an uncocsti-

tutional manner.
I have the honor to bc,with great respect, your obe-

dient servant, Geo. KREMEr..

Washin^tmi, Fth. Sth, 1825.

The report and l&tter were read, and, on motion

< f Mr. Barbour, were ordered to lie on the table, with

the accom-^anying papers, and ordered to be printed.

On motion of Mr. Taylor, it was
OnlereJ, Tlist a ratssage be stnt to the senate, tliat this house

is now really to reirive them in |)iiisuaiice ot the lesoliitiuii ol ihe

two house «. of yesterday, to the end tliat the president of the senate,

in the |n>-senee oi ttie senate iiiii! honse of rtprtsentataiivis, may
open tlie cLrtifieates of the votes of the eitctors uf ihe sevei-al

states in thechuieeofa president and vice pn sident of the United

States, Slid that the saiiic niay 'je cuuiiteii^aiitl tliut the eltik du gu
with tiiid locssagt.

Election ofprendcnt. At twelve o'clock, precisely,
the members of the senate entered tiie hall, preced-
ed by tl'.cir sergeant-at-arms, and having the presi-
dentof the senate at Iheir head, who v/as invitcii to a

seat on the right hand of the speaker of tiic house.

Scats were then assigned the senators, who took

their seats together, in front of the speaker'* chair,

and toward the right hand of the ejitrance.

The president of the senate. (Mr. Gaillanl), then

rose, and stated that the certificates, forwarded by
the electors from each state, v,-ould bo .delivered to

the tellers.

Mr. jTaieicf /', of the senate, and Messrs. John W.

Tuijl'-r and P'lliip P. Barbour, on the part of the house,
Took thuir places, as tellers, at the clerk's table. The

president of ihe senate then opened two packets, one

received by messenger, and the ctlicr by mail, con-

taining tiie certificaics of the votes of the stale of

New-Hainjishire. On"- of these was then read by Mr.

Tazcucell, v.hile tiie oliicr was compared with it by
Messrs. TayL.-und iS'irhouK. Tiie whole having been

read, and the vote^ of New Hampshire declared, they
were set down by the clerks of tlie senate and of the

house of rcf rci^cfitutives, sealed at dilFereul tables.—
Thus the ceitii'.catcs from all the states were gone
•;;rough witrt.

The telle.s then left the clerk's table, and present-

ing iliemse'ves tu front of the speaker, Mr. Tazcu-ell

delivered their re;>ort of the voles given; whiclr'was
Lhcn handed to tlie president of lh>i senate, who again
read it 'o the two houses, as follows:
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Mr. IVebilcr, of Mass. was anp.-.intcd by those teilers

vlio sat at one t-.ibls, and Mr. Runih-lp!'., oC \'ir.rinir».,

by thoso at the otlicr, to announce the resalt nf the

ballotiiii^. Aftei- the ballots were counted o;:t, Mr.
U'chsler rose, and said—

".1/r. Si>eaKer: The teliers of the voles at this table,

have proceeded to count the ballot'^ contained in the

The result they find to be, that

was then read a third time, passed, and sent to thn
senate.

Mr. Wchitcr. from the eoinmittecappoin'cd for (iiat

purpose, yesterday, ronorted, that the comreittce had'

v.-aited on Jckii Q.:iijc;/ Adiins. of Massachusetts, an<i

had notified to him, ihat, in the recent clcciion of A

president of the United States, no person having; re-
ceived a majority of the votes of all tiie electors ap-
pointed, and the chf.iee having cjnsequcntly devolv-
ed upon tiie house of representatives, that house, pro-
ceeding in the manner prescribed in the constitution,
did yesterday choose him to be president of the Unit-
ed States, for four years, coni-iieneing on the 4Ui

day of iNlarch next. And that the committee had re-

l>ox set before them,
there arc-

Tor .lohn Qviincy Adams, of Massachusetts, 13 voles,
For Andrc-.v .Jackson, of 'J'ennessee, "! votes, I

For Wm. II. Crawford, ofGeorsria, 4 votes."

Mr. Randolph, from the other table, made a state-
j

ment corresponding with that of Mr. M'cbster, in the! .

facts, but varvin- in the phraseol.crv, so as to say that
j

chived a certain answer; which he presented to the

Mr. Adams, Mr. .fackson, and Mr.'Crawford, had re-
j
"°'}^*^-

The conunittce, also, in further performance
reived Uie votes of so many slides, lustcad of so many \ ^^

'*'* "^^>'' ''^'l S'^^^n information of this election lu

loles.
' ^'^^ president.

The s/)C(f,l-er then slated this result to the house, and
I

Gentlemen: In receiving this testimoriial from the

announced that Jo'tn q>0.ncii .Idams, having a majo- 1

I'cpresentatives of the people, and states of this union,

rity of the votes of tliese United States, was duly : f ^'^^"''*^Pb' sensible to the circumstances under whiclx

elected presideiU of the same, for four years, com- !

'' ^'^^ ^'^^'^ S'ven. All my predecessors in tlie high

meneiiy with the -Itii <lay of March next

On motion of Mr. Taylor, ofNew-York, a commit-
tee was ordered to be appointed, to notify the presi-
<iCnloi the United Stales, and the jircsideut elect, of
the result of the ballot.

And then the house adjourned.

[When the fact, of Mr. Adams having 13 voles, was
announced by the tellers, some clapping and exulta-

station to wliich the favor of the hou.-e now calls me,
have been honored with majorities of the electoral
voices in their primary colleges. !t has been my for-
tune to be placed, by the divisions of sentimentpre-
vailing among our countrymen on this occasion, in

competition, friendly aud honorable, with three of uiy
fellow-citizens, all justly enjo3ing, in eminent de-

grees, the public favor; and of wh.ose worth, talents,
and services, no one entertains a higher and niorere-

tion took place in the galleries, and some slight his- spectful sense than mjself. The names of two of

sing followed. When the house suspended its pro-
'

cecdings until the galleries were cleared.]

TIICRSDAY's rUOCEEDIKGS—FEBRUARY 10.

Th t!ie seiialc, after other business, which v.'iU suffi-

ciently appear in its progress—
The senate proceeded, as in committee of the

wliole, to tiie consideration of the bill to amend the

judicial system of the United Stales, and to provide
for three additional circuit courts.

Amendments were oiTered by Messrs. B.irbour and

Kelty, and a long debate took place—after which
the further consideration of the bill was postponed
until to-morrow—

Aud the senate adjourned.

House of rcpirsen'aiives. The spea7c£v laid before
the house an additional report of the commissioners '

them were, in tiic fulfilment of the provisions of the

constitution, presented to the selection of the house,
in concurrence with my own: names, closely associat-

ed with the glory of the nation, and one of them,
further recouimended by a larger minority of the pri-

mary electoral sulfrages than mine.
In this stale of things, could my refusal to accept

the trust thus delegated to me, give an iinmediate op-
portunit}' to the people to form and to express, with a
nearer approach to unanimity, the object of their

preference, I should not hesitate to decline the ac-

ceptance of this eminent charge, and to submit th«
decision of this momentous question again to their de-

termination. But the constitution itself, has not su

disposed of the contingency which would arise iit

the event of my refusal; I shall, therefore, repair to

, , , ,

^'^'"s
j

the post assigned me by the call of mv country, sig-
appoinled to scttic claims in the territory ol Florida. nif,ed through her constitutional organs, oppressedOn motion of Mr. Uich-UJJe, the bill appropriating ^vith the magnitude of the task before me, but cheer-
money to assist tne states ot Kentucky and Ohio to ed with the hope of that generous support from mv
open a canal around the Falls at Louisville, Ken-

fellow-cili.iens, which, in the vicissitudes of a lif«

lucky, was recommitted to the committee on roads devoted to their service, has never failed to sustain
and canals

On motion of Mr. Stnrart.at Penn. it was
j

Mi'Siilrnl, Tlist tlirtorniiiitlt^ mi ill"
|>ii 'lie lands !if ilii""?ti.il to >

iii<|iiiri' into ihe tx|i liii.iii.y ol :iiitliun'z.iiit; tlie re-lifuiion dl

imii'Hiv laiirt »:irraiiu, in all vnf-a wliirt- it is clcurlv ssfirtai.iiril

ilmt ilic laiiils grantcii by sikIi warrant! are unlit (ur tukivation.

On motion of Mr. JMcLdne, of Delaware, the house

procect'ed to oonsider the bill "making further ap-
jiropriatioa for llie military service for the year
ISi'o."

Mr. Forsyth, of Georgia, moved to recommit the bill

to tlie committee of ways and means, with instruc-

tions to strike out the appropriation of S-Oi^OO, for
the arrearages due under the treaty with the Che-
rokces, of l.S04,and ratified in 1824, and also the

me—confident in tlic trust, that the wisdom of the

legislative councils will guitle anddircct me in the

jtatii of my olticial duty, and relying, above all, upon
the superintending rrovidence of that IJaing "in

whose hand our breath is, and whose arc all out'

ways."
Gentlemen: I pray you to make acceptable to tin-,

house, the assurai^in; of my profound gratitude for

their confidence, and to accept yourselves my thariks

for the friendly terms in which you have communicat-
ed to tvit- their decision. John Quixcv Adams.

}i'iishl»g;!un, iOlk Ftbruartj, 18-5.

On motion of Mr. Call, of Florida, the house went
into committee of the whole, i\lr. Tcndinson in the

appropriation of 1,000 dollars, for the annuity under i chair, on the bill to provide additional appropriations
the same treaty for the present year. On this motion, to complete the i)Ubiic road from rcnsacola to St.

nd, also, on the bill tu autho-

d iaying out a road from St.

Wary'.s river to Tampa Hay, in t!ic territory of Flo-

rida. Mr. C. moved "io lill "the bl.^iiic for the sum ap-

propriated by the lirst of liifcse bills, with §3,000—
which was curried.

an extended debate took place, in which the njotion
was supported by Mr. J 'arsyth :xnd Mr.

Cttiit]>h!.l(. of

Ohio, and Mr. Wilde, of Georgia, and opposed by Mr.
McLane, of l)ela\vare, iSlr. Liiin<;ston, of Lou. iMr.

Cuiprper,
of N. C. and Mr. Li<;tiam, of Penn. Tlie

question being taken on theamendnient of Mr. For-

aylh, it was negatived, ayes *5, Boes 90. The Bill

Augustine, in Flori

ize t!io survcyi:ig aia

Ii« then moved to fill the blank

ill the second hjJI, vviili
,.'

-a.^cea to.

r
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The committee rose and reported both bills; they
were ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.

LETTER FROM 1 FtE EDITOK.

Ifashhi^ton, Feb. 0, 1S25.

The contcsthasendcdsocner than moat persons ex-

pected. Only one ballot was taken—there were for

Mr. Adanris 13, gcneralJackson ", and Mr. Crawford

4 votes; whereupon, John Qiiincy Adams, of Massa-

chusetts, having a majority of the whole number of

rotes, was declared duly elected president of the

United States, for four years, from the 4tli of March
nest.

A more deeply interesting, important aad solemn

occasion, can hardly present itself to the imagination
of a rejlecdn^ republican. An event v/a.s about to take

place, such as had often limes shaken the most pov/-
erful kingdoms and nations to tiieir centre. The eiiief

ruler of ten millions of jealous asid high-souled peo-

ple, v/as about to be appointed, according to the pro-

visions of the constitution—and yet, though the feel-

ings of many were excited, by ail the hopes ond fears

Uiat belonged to a result of such magnitude, there was

not much other indication that a great thing was

about to happen, than an unusual gathering of citizens

in the galleries of the house of representatives, quietly

seated^ar.d patiently waiting to JRarn the result. To
the rational and considerate friend of mankind, the

spectacle was more noble and magnihcent than ever

the ccronation of a king was imposing, even on the

ignorant and thoughtless, v/ho, in the show of things,

disregard the merits of them. To the American heart,

it was a day of glory
—another and a splendid triumph

of our system of ^ovcrivnent, over the pernicious follies

and wicked prejudices which monarchs and their

priests have spread far and wide to depress the cha-

racter of MAN, and prevent the exertion of intellect

to ascertain what is due to the society in which he

lives, and the Gon who made him, that both body and

mind may be h?ld in perpetual chains. Thanks be to

Heaven, for our emancipation, and honor and praise
to those who founded this republic on a rock of truth,

and cemented it with a moral force, which, like a

bhield, will turn the point of the bayonet, and laughs
at the racks and v/heuls of a ''iiohj inquisitorial"

pov.-cr.
The house of representatives assembled an hour

earlier than usual. The galleries were already filled,

to overflowing, with spectators from almost every

part ef the union, and the lobbies and apartments ad-

iacent, were crowded with well dressed and orderly

persons
—but there was not any bustle or confusion—

no officer appeared to command the peace, nor did any
one in tiie garb of a soldier jioUute tlie walls of the

Capitol with his presence. Kuch was the respect vo-

luntarily paid to tlie mujcshj nf Ihc constiiution. Of the

216 members of the house, all were prcBcnl save one,

suii'ering by severe illness at his lodgings in this city.

The speaker took his chair, and the on/iucry business

of the morning, was attended to and disposed of in

the usual way. At 12 o'clock, the senate entered and

took the places assigned them—their president taking
his seat at the speaker's desk, the speaker liimscit

being placed on his right. The sealed returns of the

electoral colleges were now opened, veriiications

examined and read, and the votes given by each oili-

ciaily proclaitneJ
—after w.'iich the general result was

staled, as recorded in a preceding page. This cerc-

moay oCcapi:?d nearly three hours. As it v/as thus

ascertained, that iieither of the persons voted for as

president had u majority of the whole number of the

electoral votes, atid t.'iat Andrew Jackson, .fohn Q.
Adams and William II. Crawford, wpro the three

highest on tlie returns, tlie president and senate, (after

proclamation made that John C. Calhoun had been
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elected vice president of the United States), withdrew,
and the speaker resumed his chair, that the house

miglit proceed to the election of a president, as pre-
scribed by the constitution. The members from the

Ciificrent states, (if more thnn one in number), were
collected togctlier, that, they might hold a ballot among
themsclves, to determine the vole of the state, and the

votes so determined were desposited in oilier boxes,
and sent to tlie tellers located in the midst of the hall,

who carefully examined the same, and reported the

result to the speaker, that John Quincy Adams, of

Massachusetts, had 13 votes, Andrew Jackson, of

Tennessee, 7 votes, and William H. Crawford, of

Georgia, 4 votes. The speaker then announced that

John Quincy Adams, having received a majority of

the Vyfhole number of the votes, was duly elected pre-
sident af the United States. After which the house

adjourned.
AVhen the result of the vote was first known, a slight

disturbancc took place in the gallery, wtiich it is right
to mention that it may not be misrepresented. Some
person?, perhaps fifteen or twenty, cut of the thou-

sand assembled, applauded or hissed—but, for a mo-
ment only, and not loudly. The speaker promptly
ordered the galleries cleared, and the ready and pas-
sive obedience yielded by all present, redeemed the

whole from the disgrace that might have been imput-
ed for tlie acts of an inconsiderate few. Some thought
that the people might have been permitted to remain
in the galleries, as a repetition of the offence against
decorum was not apprehended; but it is best to have
it clearly understood, that the representatives of the

nation shall not be either encouraged or ovcrmced, as

to the performance of the high trust reposed in them»

by acts of persons in the galleries of the house.

With the resultof this election, it is impossible that

every man should be pleased; but the temper and

moderation v/hich Lad so remarkably governed in

the house of representatives, seemingly extended

themselves in every direction, and caused all parties
to bear Aviih victory or defeat as freemen ought to do.

I have oftentimes seen a much gres'er excitement,
on account of the election or rejection of a candi-

date, for some petly town or county oiTice. Thitt

happy condition of things may, in part, perhaps, be

ascribed to a consideration of the fact, that the

friends of the two prominent candidates had ver}

much acted together on the same general principles:

and, though prefering difi'erent persons, were not em-

bittered against one another, as is too frequently the

case in contests like this. It has always been un-

derstood, and 1 believe correctly, that Messrs. Adams
and Jackson have entertained the highest personal

respect and esteem for one another; and I think ir

probable that three-fourths of those who desired the

election of either, would liave taken the other, as a

second choice. Ihis mild spirit certainly prevailed
in the house of representatives among the original

friends of the gentlemen named; and many of the

members regretted the necessity imposed of deciding
between the tiro. Under such a state of feeling, let us

hope that harmony may be preserved in the nation,

and that the late great parties will go hand in hand to

promote the public good. This is a subject on which

much might be said with probable prolit; but I must

haste to conclude, with observing that the constitution

has stood the test, without the occurrence of any of

those dreadful events so dolefully predicted
—and

that the whole affair, from the time of the caucus,

held in February. 1S24, to tlie congressional procecd-

ing.s on the 0th of the same month, in 1825, is a mag-
nificent commentary on our system of government,
and a glorious proof that "errors of opinion may be

safely tolerated, when reason is left free to combat

them.."

;; rr.T:?3, watflr-stheet, rast of sodth-street.
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Thp, state of the PRESS. In the debate on iNIr.

Clay's appeal to the house, Mr. Forsyth, of Georgia,
53 reported to have used the following expressions:
"Such unhappily, in this country, is the condition

;f the press, (tliat palladium of liberty), that no man
can appeal to it without a sense of dishonor. He
cannot come forward there and say, I join issue in

this charge, without exposing himself to derision, by
-ntering; into competition with newspapers which
utter falsehood and truth according to the object in

view. He was asL .Tied to state it to the house, but the

fact was so that, pending any great election, such was
the prostitution of the public press, that there was no

linowing what to believe; and it was sufficient to

pronounce any charge, however gravely made, an

electioneering trick, to stamp it instantly with tUe

seal of falsehood. Tliat press which had been so long
the boast of liberty, was in this country no longer a

protector of innocence; and it had long since ceased
to be the 5Coura;c oven of the guilty, save as it served
10 excite the sting of a guilty conscience."

JcHpThis is a wholesale condemnation, indeed—
.inJ, in part, just. But still the press is the "boast
of liberty," the "protector of innocence," and "the

scourge of the guilty." That it is oftentimes scur-

rilous, and too much given up to the promulgation of

falsehood, especially for electioneering purposes, is

certainly true; but these are evils that almost natu-

rally grow out of its /ifterf^; seeing that every candi-
date for public office and every seeker of public pa-

tronage, may buy a press and employ pers'jns to

print newspapers, and carry on the whole business,
as easily as other mechanical businesses are carried

on. To prevent this, woaldthe gentleman establish

a censorship, such as lately existed in France.' Cer-

tainly not. He would as rightfully have a legal su-

perintendence over the blacksmiths of the nation,
because many of them lame horses when shod by
them. The remedy is, not to f/?!j;/oy either the pub-
lishers or smitlis, that wound characters or horses.—
Neither are any thing more than men, and no belter

than lawyers, priests or soldiers, who plead, preach or

fight according to their pay, to please their clients,

gratify their parishioners, or support the government
under whose standard they are arrayed. ^Vould he
have it that a gentleman of the bar should never de-

fend a villain in a court ofjustice
—that apriest should

always conform to the ort/j«foxi/ of some partic'ular
church—that an enlisted soldier should inquire into

the merits of the matter at issue between him and

another, to whom he has no personal enmity? No—
no. The people have a right to hire lawyers to plead

.-iny thing, preachers to preach any thing, and sol-

diers to fight for any thing, as well as publishers to

print any thing, provided persons are willing so to

be hired; and the otlence is more in the tempter than

the tempted. But as there arc lawyers, and priests
and soldiers that are not mere meicenaries, so there

are editors of newspapers who will not piiblisli what

they themselves deem unjust, and blacksmiths that

will not lame horses—for pay. And every one who
laments the "condition of the press," and believes

it to be such that "no man can appeal to it without a

sense of dishonor," ought to begin the work of refor-

mation by a serious examination of /lij/ise//', to ascer-

tain how far he supports or encourages that which
he condemns. I have no special allusion to the

gentleman named, or any particular newspaper. The
remark is a general one; and, in considering the

force of it, we should endeavor to find out how much
Vol XXVII, ','-,,

we ourselves are favorable to the promulgation of
erroneous doctrines or the distortion of facts, in sea-

sons of great political excitement, or to subserve our
'

particular vicv/s of things: and we ought to discover

I
also, that what pleascsusmay inflict mi'-ei-y on others,

'

It requires a great effort of the mind, w holly to divest

j

ourselves of that relation to otiicrs in which the boys
;

stood to the frogs, whom ibcy iloned "for fun." There

j

are two pailies to almost every question, and the mis-
; fi;rtune is, that we generally proceed blindly with our

J own, without a willingness to allow to the opposite
I party an equal rig-Zii to act blindly. We say "stick

jto
the party"—but are m^h vexed because others

jaho
"stick" to thcir's. We laugh at a good "hW"

1 v/hen made at an opponent; but not at all disjioscd
! to be merry when v/c ourselves are "/iif." And what
! have we lately seen.-—Gentlemen esteemed by their

I respective friends as the greatest and best men in th*-

I nation, have had almost every offence imputed to

!
them. Take the late four candidates for the presidency
(for examples—Mr. Adai.is has been called a "tory,"'

[general Jackson a "murderer," Mr. Crawford" j.

1 "giant intriguer," and Mr. Clay a professed "garab-
;ler." Some persons may have veiily believed tliac

i
these gentlemen respectively were entitled to the infa-

jmous appellations given them; but the nation at large
'never supposed any such things of either of them,

iStill it would be well for every one who has been

ideeply engaged in the business cf the election, and

]for the succes.s of one of the candidates particularly,

[to inquire in his owa heart how far he supported the

[personal traduction of others supposed to stand in the

jway of his favorite, by subscriptions to newspapers
I which teemed with scurrilous articles. For the fact

lis, that publishers have no more love for dcfama-
tionthan other persons; nor are they more willing to

I

defend scoundrels than the lawyers are: and why the

jone should be blamed for laboring in his "vocation,"
[and the other excused, is what Mr. Forsyth ought to

j

tell us. Each has the same motive to action, and the

jSame responsibility to meet the consequences of it;

the desire to get money, and theIos3 of reputation for

Igetting it unv.'orthily.

I

If the press be "prostituted," what causes it.' The

j

eflcct is manifest,
—we feel it; but let us not com-

I plain of it, while wo ourselves produce it. Our ptr-
Isunal partialities and prejudices are the cause of it.

\By the defeat of one m;\T, we look for the exaltation

{of another. We are more devoted to the success of

[
persons than the triumph of principles; and, perhaps,

( hundreds of newspapers have been established for

1 the express purpose of subserving the views of inte-

j

rested individuals. lu such cases, the editors as

I naturally obey their masters as a journeyman in the

j
printing-house follows the directions of the editor.

I The discretion is altogether iu the hands of th«

j

junto or party which supports the paper; and, if that

junto or party succeeds, "all's well:" if not, the cdi-

I
tor is made a "scape goat," and abused by those

I whom he most faithfully served. And it is a grievous
! misfortune too, that, "pending any great election,"

I
aspiring individuals, out of the perversity of their

own nature, or by way of retaliation, ici/i have pcT-
[sunaliiics: yet those who indulge in them are often the

tirst to complain of them. And there are others

who impeach an editor's motives, and injure his

reputation and busiuess, provided he siiews a resolu-

tion to pursue a temperate course, because tliej

j

themselves are not temperate. They will have everj
I thing brought up to their o^va standard, and so thej
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go on. aiWinec fuel to flame, until the "boiler bursts" Washington, ZSthJan. 1825.

aiul t'lo killed and v.ouriik'il are connteJ. Then they Mj dear sir: ?Jy position, in rrgard to the presitlen-
u'ondcr at the havoc they have made ami resolve to tial contest, is highly critical, and such as to leave

be more circiiinspcct; and are so, till again excited, me no path on wLi'.ii I can move without censure. I

ivhcu they a<;ai!i work on the "high pressure" princi-
^

have pursued, in regard to it, the rule which I al-

pJe, and determine its merits by the result of their ways observe in the discharge of ray public duty. I

e.Kertions, sajii.2;, "all's fair in politics"
—icrit'uvr up, \

have interrogated my conscience as to v. hat I 0U2;ht

or icii/mn- rfoifu whomsoever they can. to do, and that faithful guide tells me that I ought to

Till! gentleman is entirely mistaken. V/ill he vote for Mr. Adams. I shall fulfill its injunctions,
blasae the seduced more than the .reducers? The Mr. Crawford's state of healt'-, and the circumstan-

press is now so conditioned in the United States, that
,

ccs under which he presents himself to the house,

nearly every publisher is co»i;vWcit to take a side in appear to me to be conclusive against him. As a

personal el:''tioneering, for the reason that so many friend of liberty and to the permanence of our insti-

of his supporters are engaged in it. And when the tations, I cannot consent, in this early stage of their

complaint is made that the press is degraded, let existence, by contributing to the election of a milJta-

ihe complainant ask himself, what part have I in ry chieftain, to give the strongest guarranty that this

the degradation.' This is the true way, the only way, republic will march in the fatal road which has con-
to correct the evil—general charges like those pre- j

ducted every other republic to ruin. I owe to our
ferred by ?»Ir. ror.v.*^., will only increase it. The , friendship this frank exposition of my intentions—I

undoubted oi)jcct of ever^ publisher is to please his
'

am, and shall continue to be, ^'.ssailed by all the abuse

employers, and niakca
lijelihood

out of his business ' which partizan zeal, ma-'ignity and rivalry can in-—and it is absolutely cemin that almost every one
\

vent. I shall view, without emotion, these effusions

will greatly prefer rational discussions of principles :

of malice, and remain unsha-ccn in my purpose,
and sober examinations of the conduct of persons, to

:
What is a public man worth, if he will not expose

the riot of disclamation and abuse of individuals, if
,

himself, on fit occasion?, for the good of his country?
they could succeed as well by the latter as the former. I As to the result of the election, I cannot speak with
But the fact is. that in the contentions of political par- 1 absolute certainty; but there is every reason to be-

ties, moderation is regarded as an olfcnce, and respect ' lieve that we shall avoid the dangerous precedent to

for private character supposed to be the result of I whinh lallude.

timiJiiy. |

Be pleased to give my respects to Mr.
,
and

JMri. Clw. From the Richmond E.iquirer, ai^dressed to
j

believe me always your cordial friend, H. Ci.ay.

the editors—You will oblige one of your sulDscribcrsby The honorable F. Brooke.

inserting, in your paper, the inclosed paragraph of a
|

-'—
letter from ^Ir. Clay. He states, in terms so strong,

|

General .Jackson. Prom a TJ'ashinglon paper—A
so frank and fearless, the grounds on which he will i number of gentlemen, now in this city, from different

vote for Mr. Adams, in the face of instructions from parts of the union, wishing to manifest their respect
a dominant parly in Kentucky, a party who have pro- towards general .lackson, after the decision of the

plumed the temple of their liberty, by pulling down
: presidential question, met together for the purpose of

their cimstitution; li:at it is impossible ttie sincerity
'

offering him a public dinner on the occasion. The
of his motives can be doubted. The responsibility; following notes v.ill explain the object of the com-
whicli he submits himself to, must place him very

j

mittee, and the delicate and high-minded sense of

higl! in the esteem of those who will not listen to properiety of the hero's refusal:

the base charge which party animosity, and disap-
j

If'ashington City, \Oth Feb. 1S25.

pointed ambition have forged against him. 'When! Sin: A number of your fellow citizens, assembled
1VWS ."Ir. Ciay a hunter after office? From two sue-

]

in this city, from different slates in the union, with
cessive aJministrations, he has refused the highest < the confident expectation of seeing tl^e universal
offices. Under Mr. Madison's administration, he

|

wishes of the nation fulSlled, by your elevation to

might have been secretary of war, or minister to
|

the chief magistracy thereof.- disappoinftd in that

llussia. Und.rr i\lr. Monroe's he refused the war . respect, however, they are desirous of testifying their

department, and the mission to England or any other
,
attachment and regard for you, by soliciting the plea-

power. The posilicn of Mr. Clay in the west; his i sure of your company at a public entertainjnent, to be

high standing as a statesman every where, had given ! given at Williamson's hotel, to-morrow afternoon, at

him justly an influence that commanded any oiEce;|
5 o'clock. We are, very respectfully, your fellow-

inde&d, but for the combination of the friends of

general Jackson and Mr. Adams, in Louisiana, he
would have stood on as high grounds, at this moment,
as either of those gentlemen. Filling the cliair in

the house of representatives, with so much ability as

he doe
;,

if he looked to the next election of a presi-
dei'.t, he had nothing to bargain for. In the absence

citizens, Sam'l Swartwout, of New-Jersey,
John Conrad, Pennsylvania, I

|
Wm. Robinson, Tirginia,
J. 0. Hanlon, S. Carolina,

To gen.\Sndreto Jackicn.

General Jackson\s rcphj.

Gentlemen: I have received your polite invitation,
of ail p(?r3onal hostility, either general Jackson or in behalf of yourselves and a number of citizens "in

Mr. Adams, would, with eagerness, have sought his| this city, from different states in the union," to par-
aid in the administration of the government. These

[

take of a public entertainment to-morrow. For your
are pledges for the integrity of ,Mr. Clay, if he had

. politeness, pray accept my thanks. I cannot decline,
riot g.vcn still better security. This is to be amply

^ and ought not; yet cannot refrain from suggesting to

found rn his long-tried character for unirapeachcd in- '

you and my friends the propriety, perhaps necessity,

Icgrify ftnd" undeviating adherence to principle.
j

of forbearing to confer upon me, at this moment, any
?.Ir. Clay msy be wrong, but it is iinpossiblc to be- ;

such prominent mark of your regard. You cannot,
licve that he is guilty; if his motives are to be tested

j

I nm persuaded, mistake ray racaning. A decision

by the^varying opinions of the host of adversaries
'

of a matter, about which much public feeling and con-

that unhappily, too naturally, have started up against' cern has been manifest, very lately has taken place,

him, an JiUpartial verdict is not to be expected; but i Any evidence of kindness and regard, such as you
it becomes the friends of the other aspirants to fh [propose, might, by many, be viev/cd as conveying

prfsidcntial oiSce, to search their hearts for th^ i with it exception, murmuring, and feelings of com
cu:sl-ei". '^'bii-h, in t!ic face of facts, as conspicuous as^ I plaint; which I sincerely hope bolonij not to any of

the siin, woukl blast a r,°putation which has grown up
'

my friends. I would, therefore, beg leave to sugges
yiidcr tbcir' eyes, to a height surpassed by few. i to you, that, on reflection, you may deem it proper to
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forbear any course to which, possibly, exception
tni.sht ^e taken.

Please to accept my thanks, and tender them to toe

gentlemen respectively. Avdrew Jacksox.
To iMessrs. S. Sicarticout,

^

J. Conrad,
W. Robinson,
J. 0. Hanlon,

10th Fehruwi-y, 1325.

• Committee.

ELECTION' OF PRESIDENT.
The following is, we believe, a correct statement

of the votes as given by the members of the house of

representatives, for the several candidates, on Wed-
nesday, 9th inst. Opposite the name of the member, is

the initial of the candidate for whom he voted:

Jilaine.

A. Enoch Lincoln,William Burleigh,
Joshua Cushman, A.

Ebenezer Herrick, A.

David Kidder, A.

Ichabod Barllett,
Matthew Harvey,
Arthur Livermore

Samael C. Allen,
•John Bailey,
Francii Baylies,
B. W. Crowninshield, A.

Henry W. Dwight, A.

Stephen Longfellow,
Jeremiah O'Brien,

Timothy Fuller,
Aaron Hobart,

-Job Durfee,

Noyes Barber,
Samuel A. Foot,
Ansel Sterling,

William C. Bradley,
Daniel A. A. Buck,
Samuel C. Crafts,

Pormenio Adams,
John W. Cady,
C. C. Cambreleng,
Lot Clark,
FJa Collins,
Hector Craig,
Rowland Day,
Justin Dwinell,
Lewis Eaton,
Charles A. Footc,
Joel Frost,
Moses Haydcn,
John Herkimer,
James L. Hogeboom.
Lemuel Jenkins,
Samuel Lawrence,
Llisha Litchfield,

George Cassedy,
Lewis Condict,
Daniel Garrison,

James Allison,
>-Rmuel Breck,
John Brown,
James Buchanan,
Samuel Edwards,
AVilliam Cox Ellis,

Patrick Farrelly,
John rinlay,
Walter For-.vard,
Robert Harris,

'loseph Hemphill,

JWic-Hampshire.
A. Aaron Matson,
A. William Plumer, jr.
A. Thomas Whipple, jr

Massachusetts.

A. Samuel Lathrop,
John Locke,
Jeremiah Nelson,
John Reed,
Jonas Sibley,
Daniel Webster,

A.
J.

A.

A.

Rhode-Island,

A. Samuel Eddy,
Connecticut.

A. Ebenezer Stoddard,
A. Gideon Tomlinson,
A. Lemuel Whitman,
Vermont.

A. Rollin C. Mallary,
A. Henry Olin,
A.

JVt !f- For?.-.

A. Dudley Marvin,
A. Henry C. Martindale,
C. John J. Morgan,
C. .John Richards,
C. Robert S. Rose,
J, Peter Sharpe,
C. Henry R. Storrs,
C. James Strong,
C. John W. Tavlor,
C. Egbert Ten Eyck,
C. Albert H. Tracey,
A. Jacob Tyson,
A. Wm. W. Van Wyck,
C. S. Van Rensselaer,
C. Isaac Williams,
A. Silas Wood,
C. William Wood,

J\'f w-Jerscxj.

J. George Holcombc,
J. James Matlack,
J. Samuel Swan,

Fcnns]ihQ.nia.

A.

A.
A.

A.
A.
A.

A.
A.
A.

A.
A.
A.

J.

A.
T
J.

J.

.1.

J.

J.

J.

J.

Samuel D. Ingham,
George Krcnicr,
Samuel McKean,
Philip Markley,
Daniel H. Miller,
James S. Mitchell,
Thomas Patterson,

(Jeorge Plumer,

George Vt'olf,

Andrew Stewart,
Alexander Thompson.

A.

A.

J.

C.

A.

A.
A.
A.

A.
C.

A.

C.

A.

A.

A.

A.

A.

J.

A.
J.

J.

J.

J.

J.

J.

J.

J.
T
V

J.

J.

J.

Daniel Udree,
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SUMMARY OF THE PRECEDING I-IST.

Adams. Jp.ekson. Ciawford. AVhoIe no.

repitseiit's

Maine
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brought to Kine:ston, by a sloop of v/ar, in a short

passage from off" Carthajjena. The article giving an

account of this important event, is copied from the

Impresode Lima, and we translate it as follows:

"Lima, Dec. iSth, 1824.

"Great victory
—decisive triumph. The army of the

liberator, under the command of general Sucre,
co-npletely routed the Spanisli royal army on the 9th

of the present month, on the plnins of Guamanguilla.
General La Serna, who coffimanded it, was wound-
ed and taken prisoner, with generals Cantcrac, Val-

dez, Carralalla, and other chiefs, officers and troops— the whole of the bagc;age, arms and warlike stores

of the enemy, are now in otir power. Lieutenant
colonel Medina, aid-de-camp to his excellency, the

liberator, was the bearer of the official despatches of

this action, and it is much to be lamented that this

officer was assassinated in Guando, by the rebels of

that town—however, all the authorities in the imme-
diate neighborhood of the battle, give official infor-

mation of the triumph of our arms—adding that gene-
ral Canterac, who took command of the .Spanish

army, after La Serna had been wounded, capitulated
to general Sucre, agreeing expressly that tlie fortress

of Callao should be delivered up to the army of the

liberator.

The ninth of December, 1821, has completed the

day which dawned so brilliantly on Junin. At the

lieginning of this year, the Spauiards threatened to

Post offickdepartmekt, ^

29thJaiU'.ar;i, 1825.
^

Sir: In obedience to a resolution of the house of

representatives of the United States, of the 24th in-

stant, which directed that the memorial of sundry
citizens of the state of Maryland, upon the subject of

transporting the United States' mail, between the
cities of Baltimore and Philadelphia, should be re-
ferred to the postmaster general, with instructions to

report to the house what provisions are necessary, by
!aw, if any, to remove the evil complained of liy the

petitioners; I have the honor to state that, during a
considerable part oi the winter and spring seasons of
the year, when the weather is mild, the great mail
route between the above cities is so bad, as to render
the rapid movement of the stages upon it impractica-
ble.

As there is but little travel on the greater part of
this route, when tiie sleam boats ply upon the Chesa-
peake and Delaware, the necessary repairs upon it

have been almost wholly neglected for sitae years
past. But, if this road were tc.rnpikcd the entire

distance, the crossing of the Susquehannah at Havre
de-Grace, which is more than a mile wide, will al-

ways impede, and frequently stop, the progress of the
mail. High winds sometimes render an attempt to
cross extremely hazardous; but floating ice, in the
winter and spring sjeasons forms the most serious
obstacle. Although the utmost exertions are always

re-conquer America with this army, which now no ,
used by experienced ferrymen, the boat is frequeitly

longer exists. The plains of Guaman<>ui!la witnessed several hours in crossing v.-ith the mail. '1 he time
the victory, which has terminated the war of inde- 1

of crossing, at this season, is in the night, aid fre-

pendcnce on the continent of Columbus. This has
'

quently the darkness is so great, that the ferrymen
decided the question which divides Europe, which :

have no other guide than the sounding of horns. The
immediately interests America, which is of the first 'North East, Big Elk and Lictie Elk, are often im-

importance to the whole human race, and the influ- 'passable on this route, immediately afler a heavy
ence of v.hich will extend, without doubt, to thou-

1

rain. These streams rise suddenly, ar.d their cur-
sands of succeeding generations. That question is,

;

rents are so rapid, when swoll.=;n, that, to cross them,
whether the world must be governed by the absolute

j

is very dangerous Last winter, in crossing them, as

power of those who call themselves /og-(7;)n«?is, or well as the Susquehannah, the mail was near being
whether the epoch has arrived, when the people shall lost several times. At one time, one of the stage
enjoy their rights and liberties. In fine, the army of

|

horses was drowned, and the others, with the mail,
the liberator has solved the problem, and raised the I were saved by very great exertions,
last monument which was wanting to his glory. Grati- The only effectual remedy to avoid delays at these
tude snail inscribe onit the names of the conque- ] divers, would ^^ ^^ construct bridges over them,
rorsol GuamanguiLa, and of that illustrious genius

, p,-orth East, Big Elk and Little Elk, mi-htbe bridgedwho has directed the war, who has saved Peru, and i

at a small expense, but a brid-e over the Susque-who in the events of February, only discovered now
I hannah, at Havre de Grace, if practicable, could

roads to glory. His fame shall last to the end of the ; ^ot b^ seriously contemplated bv anyone, when the
world, and th.s is a sentiment cherished by every

| bridge at Port Deposite stands o'nly six miles above,
heart tha beats for liberty." This bridge has been constructed at an e>;pense of

Since thelorc-oing was translated and put mlo I about one hundred and eighty thousand dollars, and
type, we have received the hingslon Clnnniclc, in

. . o _j

which the editor states that he has received the offi-

rAal Gazette, containing the account of the abo"A'e vic-

tory. It was brought to Kingston by his Britannic ma-

jesty's schooner Sicalloio, in four days from Carlha-

gena.
Great rejoicings took place at Carthagena in con-

sequence of the defeat of the royalists and the cap-
ture of Lima by th-j liberating army, under general
Sucre; general Bolivar being absent on account of

extreme indisposition. Several valuable Spanish
merchantmen, that were at Callao, fell into the pos-
licssioii of the patriots.
The frigate Venezuela, com. Cliitty,was fitting out

at Carthagena to take despatches to England from the
Columbian government, announcinglhe total annihi-

lation of the Spanish forces in tiic south sea. A dou-
bloon bounty was paid to able bodied seamen who en-
listed on board tiic Venezuela.

Transportation of the Mall.
Report of the postmaster general, in reunion to the trans-

portation of the public mail, between Fliiludelphia and
Baltimore.

13 represented to be of good material and superior
workmanship. When it was built, a turnpike road
was contemplated to it from Baltimore, on nearly a
direct line, thence, by the way of Newark, to Staun-

ton, through which the present mail route passes.
! By actual survey, this route, from Staunton to Balti-

jmorc,
is about one mile shorter than the road by

Havre de Grace.

The "Baltimore and Rock Run Turnpike com-

pany" after constructing the bridge at Port Deposite,
ceased further to prosecute their designs. No part
of the turnpike has been made. Several roads lead
from Baltimore to this bridge, and thence to inter-

sect the present mail route eastwardly, b::t. it is

understood, that none of thcin arc in a condition to

admit of stages.

From Staunton to Baltimore, on the route survey-
ed by the way of the bridge, it is fifty seven miles

and a half. It will not, however, be necessary to

construct a rodd the whole of this distance, should

it be di emcd proper to establish the great mail route

by the v.-ay of the bridge. The Baltimore and Havre
dc Grace turnpike runs nearly by the proper direc-

tion to the Great Gunpowder, a distance froiij BaJ^
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fjmorc of thirteen miles; from thence to the briJgc,

the ground is represented to be level, and such as

ivill admit of a road at small expense. From the

bridge to Staunton, is tv/cnt^'-six miles. To pass
from the bridge by the way "of Elkton, would in-

crease the distance to Staunton four miles. Should

this route be preferred, it would be only necessary
to make a road from the bridge to Elkton, a distance

of about seventeen miles.

The road fom Elkton to Staunton has been turn-

piked. If a road of thirty-five or six miles in length,

estimafins; the distance on both sides of the Susque-

Jiannsh, were constructed, and bridges thrown over

Bis; ill? and Little Elk, all obstructions to the ra-

pid and regular transmission of the mail, between

iialli.Ti'ire and Philadelphia, v>'ould be removed. The
roail.from the bridge at Port Deposite to Elkton,
would cross the North East Creek, at Gilpin's bridge.
The distance from Baltimore to Philadelphia, by

the way of Port Deposite bridge and Elkton, would

not he increased, wer the present mail route, more
than three miles.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your
obedient servant. JOHN McLEAN.
The hon. Henkv Clay,

!:peaker of the house of representatives.

Eaiik of the United States.

JicCdpUulalion of the general statement of the bank of the

United Slates, and its offices of discount and deposite.

[January C, 1S25.]

Capital stock

Notes issued

Dividends unclaimed
Discount, exchange and interest

Profit and loss, and contingent interest

34,995,919 63

13,234,842 46

839, TOO 5-'

146,193 08

709,758 62

Contingent fund 3,750,947 67

Due to bank United States and offices 19,028,674 79

state banks 509,826 70

SevcH per cent, slock 865,879 35

Six do." exchanged 786^336 41

Baring. Brothers & Co. 2,407,282 90

Dcposites, viz:

On account of the treasurer

of the United States, 4,699,175.80
Deduct overdrafts, &c. 88,995 23

4,610,880 57

2,092,263 62

5,330,921 38

565,000 00

89,873,732 70

18,422,027 38

23.170,541 d3

'258,824 86

5,655,459 98
o lo-i not 03

24,178 00

1,360,058 94

135,091 85

On account of public ofEeers

individuals

fcipeciai deposite of treasury drafts

Bank United States

Office Portsmouth
Boston
Providence
Hartford
New York
Baltimore

Washington
Richmond
Norfolk

P'ayetteville
Charleston
Savannah

Lexington
Louisville

Chillicothe

Cincinnati

New Orleans

Pittsburg

Bills discounted
on personal
security.

2,260,517 03

400,649 76

1,544,945 87

372,182 64

439,057 96

3,565,056 98

2,309,027 24

1,246,399 38

1,123,884 31

648,128 83

4CC,149 39

1,729,583 92

448,125 21

1,036,773 38

1,075,308 S8

430,182 00

1,302,801 94

2,073,277 SO

698,489 32

Specie.

39

C4
42
76

849,074 73

55,242 95

772,589
90,627

43,389
1,416,4P8

613,000 00

78,518 07

133,745 87

94,966 87

33,196 42

316,340 94

163,495 11

65,011 96

70,364 87

46,858 26

15,374 63

837,456 31

42,177 94

23,170,541 93 6,746,952 21

In addition to this sum of specie on hand,
there is in transitu from western offices 300,000 00

Making a total of
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In Jan. 182S.

18,422,027

13.231,842

7,103,043

709,758
With these great advanlap;cs of tlie present time

©ver that of a year past, the amount of discounted

bills, of all sorts, is not lessened two millions of dolls-

Iii F.-h. 1834.

FTin<1ed debt, 10,371,014
Notesissued, 11,671,G:'!7
Notps on hand, 6,f56'5,2!3
Pr-fit & loss fccont. int. 271,7CS

Mint of the United States.
|

To the house of representatives of the U. S. \

I herewith transmit a report from the director of
^

the mir.t of the United State:,, showing the opera- ]

tions of that institution for the last year.
JAMES MONROE.

Washington, Fd'. 2, 1S23.

MiKTOF Tiir. U.viTKD States,

rhUa({clphiu,Jan. 1, 1825,

Sir—I have the honor tT lay before you a report of

the operations of the mint, during the past year.
From the statement of the treasurer, herewith

transmitted, it appears t'lat the coinage executed
•within the above period has amounted to «,],858,297;

consisting of 4,78G,S94 pieces of coin, viz.

Of gold, 19,949 pieces, amounting to p3,-200
Of silver, 3,504,954 1,752,477
Of copper, 1,262,000 12.020

demand for them. Care is taken' that this dcrriancl

shall always be prompt)j satisfied.

No materia! intcrrup'tion has ofriirro'l, wifhinthe

year, to tiie ordinary business of tlic mint. Thoupih

"the rgtii-ement from otiice, and clcsely followiijj; de-

cease, ofmy excellent predecessor, mai'lied this peri-

od, the assiduous care orhigli'v qualified officers, lonj;

associated with him, preserved, unimpaired, the
pro-

gress of its operations. Tlie present report eshihils

an amount of coina;ie, inferior, by only a minute Hit'-

fercnce.to tliO* of the year 1S20, hitherto the most

productive in the records oftiie establishment.

I have the honor lo be, v.ith s,vcA rrspect, your
obe.;iient servant, S.^MUEI. MOORE.

To the pyesidcnt of the United States.

rag .

- jA unrf"

4,735,834 1,853,297

Deposites ofgold have been, for the last tiiree years,
inconsiderable. While gold bullion is in demand, at

a premium on its standard value, for the purpose of

exportation as a remittance, instead of bills at the

current exchange, no adequate inducement exists to

bring it to the mint, if its value can be otherwise sa-

tisfactorily ascertained. It is obvious, that, if coined
and issued under such circumstances, it cannot be
retained in circulation.

Of the gold coined within the year, about five per
cent, was received from North. Carolina, thirty-five

|"roin Africa, and fifty from Soutti America^ and
the West Indies. The remainder, about ten per cent,

is of uncertain origin.
Of silver, the receipt has been abunda,it throughout

the year. The amount now in the vaults of the mint
exceeds $300,000; and no failure of the supply is at

present anticipated. A large portion of this supply
comes directly from Mexico, South America, and the

West Indies, in various forms of unwroiight bullion,
in plate, and in coins not admitted into our currency.
But the principal deposites are made in foreign
coins, by t'.ie banks, especially the bank of the United

States; about 51,200,000 having been received from
that institution within the past year.
The amouijt of copper, coined and uncoined, the

properly of the United States, now at the mint, is

about $25,000. The issue of cents, witliin the year,
has amounted to §15,475; on which a profit has ac-

crued, of nearly 154, 500, as will be more particularly

.specified in the usual return made by the treasurer, on
that subject.
The aggregate profif, heretofore realized, on the

coinage of copper, having amply refunded thearaount

ordinarily invested, on behalf of the government, in

the purchase of that article, the profit now derived

from the annual issue of cents, which is regularly

paid into the treasury of the United States, is an ef-

fective rcimbur.scmeut of so much of the amount ex-

pended, under the appropriation of the year, for

the support of the mint.

Copper coins being transported at the cxpcns.'j and
risk of the government, to all parts of the United

States, tiie knowledge of this facility, as it is more
generally difFuscd, miy be cxpcclrd to increase the

Report on Piracies.

H0U5E OF RErKESEKTATlVES—J\N. 31.

Report of the corivnitlce of foreign relations of the hons.e

of rcprcsenlatires, on j-iracn '•'*'' outrages on timer imm

commerce, by SpaniA priratcers.
- -^^

The committee of foreign relations, to whom was
referred so much of the president's message to con-

gress, at the opening of the present session, as re-

lates to piracy and the
outVii^es

co.Timittei! upon our

commer.-;e by I'esscls bearing f^panish commissions,
and the memorials from different quarters o-f the

union on the same subjects, aval'in':;: themselves of

the documents accompanying the president's nses-

sage to the senate, of the 13lh of .January, which
have been printed by order of that body, present to

the house the result of llieir dciibcraticns upon the

subject submitted to them:

From the commencement of the revolution, which
has tcrniinatcd in the separation cf Spanish conti-

nental America from Old Spain, tlie commerce of

the United States, in common witii that ct' all other

Rations, has suffered frequent outrages from the ves-

sels of the adverse parties, duly.comml.ssioncd, with

doubtful commissions, and from pirates, who sought
to conceal their true character by the use of the tiog

of some one of th.e bcliigerants. Constant ef.orts

have been made by this government to rcdrv ss

injuries suffered, and to prev£nt future outrn;;e.

Congress have, at all times, been prepared to sivc,

and have afinrded. all the means, necessary for these

purposes, within their province.
Theact of the 3d of March, 1819. was passed spe-

cially to protect the commerce of the United States,

and punish the crime of piracy. It gave to i'le presi-

dent power, (a power, however, which the pre.-idcnt

possesses without an act of congress), to employ the

public armed vessels of the United Slates to prMcct
our merchant vessels and their crews from piratical

aggression and dei)rcdaiion, to authorize the deten-

tion, capture and trial of any armed vessels which

attempted any piratical depredation, search, seizure

or restraint of an .American vessel. It authorized

our merchant vessels to capture armed ships, not

commissioned by a friendly power, f>.nd to rccapfiro
vessels taken by them, and it directed the condcicna-

tion of the vessels so captured or recaptured, i( pro-
vided for the punishment of the pirates, «hen con-

victed by the competent tribunal^. This act wa.s

limited to one year, but was continued iti force, by
the act of May 15, 1820, for two years, and the first

four sections made perpetual by the act of the 30th

January, 1823.

There-establishnicnlof the constitutional 'jcvern-

ment in Old Spain, in INIarph, 1S20, iuspirrd thu

strongest hope tliut the contest between Spain and

Spanish continental America would be soon ariicably

terminated, in a manner satisfactory to the- parl'rs at

war, to the commercial and civjiizcJ iror/J, and lo

all the lovers of humanity, justice and liberty. The
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first movements of the regenerated government
promised a speedy realization of this hope.
The cortes of Spain directed negotiations to be

cfpened with Spaniih America: commissioners were

appointe-d; but the contending parties did not take

the same view of the great questions between them.

Old Spain wouid not admit the recognition of the in

dependence of tiie Spanish American governments,
as the basis of negotiation: and the Spanish Ameri-
can governments would not negotiate without that

preliminary recognition. While ttiese abortive at-

tempts at negotiation were madt;, there was a tempo-
rary cessation of hostilities in "^'enezuela. The war,

however, was renewed in Venezuela before the ne-

gotiations were broken oiF. Fortune favored the

Americans and the European Spaniards were driven

from the continent. During this desperate contest,

general Morales, the commander of the Spanish for-

ces, issued his extraordinary proclamation, declar-

ing a coast of twelve hundred miles in a state of

blockade, and interdicting all foreign commerce with

the Spanish Main, as inconsistent vvith the colonial

Jaw of Old Spain. This proclamation has been the

fruitful source of mosto^ the evils since suffered by
all commercial nations in the West Indies, and in

the Gulf of Mexico. Numerous pirates, and swarms
of prirateersmen, (subsequently degenerated into pi-

rate?), have preyed upon all neutral commerce.
Protection to that of the United States should have

been, if it has not been, afford^jd, against pirates, by
the use of all the necessary mear.s under the control

of the executive—by a vigorous exertion of the na-

Tal power; by incessant watchfulness on the seas,
and on the coast infested by them; rigorous examina-
tion of all suspected vessels of every size; ardent

piirs'.iit of the person* found flagrante delicto, wherc-

ever they souajit refuge; careful prosecution, be-

fore the competent tribunals, of all the accused who
were taken; unrelenting severity in i'.ifiicting punish-
ment, where guilt was judicially established—against

privateersmen, by appeals to the government of

Spain, requiring, irnmodiatcly, redress for the past
and security ft;;.' ihefuture: if made in vain, applica-
tion should have been made to congress, to au-

thorize reprisals, cr to declare war, as the extent of
the injury, and a due regard to the condition of the

Spanish government, should have required. A fur-

ther reference, however, to the past, would Rot be
useful. For the present, and for the future, if le-

gislative provisions are necessary, they should be
made.

Piracy at present exists in the same form as in tho

year 1S22, when a species of naval force, supposed to

he particularly adapted to suppress it, v/as placed at

the disposal of the executive. This force was believ-

ed to have answered the expectations entertained of

it, as tho president, at the opening of the last session

of t:or)gress, anno(mccd that "it had been eminently
s^icccssful in the accomplishment of its objects." If

further experience has shewn that this species of

force is inadequate to the accomplishment of the ob-

ject, and that another may be advantageously substi-

tuted, there can be no doubt of the propriety of the 1

substitution. This is a point, however, that the com-
mittee do not consider it their duty to examine; it

belongs properly to another comuiitiee, the result of
|

whose deliberations upon it has been already present-
ed to the house. The merchants of the United States,
•who have, with the exception of our seamen, the

deepest interest in this subject, suggest the propriety
'

of sutfering the owners of vessels to arm for their own
oefer/ce. There is no law forbidding such defensive

armament, nor is any law required to justify it. It

is, however, asserted, that the rtstrr.ints upon the ar-

mament of merchant vessels arc inconvenient and op-
'

presi-ive, and that they ought to be removed. The
j

jnly provision on tins subject is. that vi'hioU requires j

bond and security to be given to prevent an unlawful
use of the armed vessel; a provision which should
not be changed—an adherence to which the best in-

terest of commerce requires.
The propriety of authorizing, by law, the pursuit of

the pirates on land, has also been a subject of consi-

deration. The committee do not deem an act ofcon-

gress for this purpose necessary. The rule of interna-

tipnal law is, that fugitives from the justice of one na-
tion are to be considered in another as strangers en-
titled to protection, and having a right of residence—
on the common principle, that no nation has a right to

punish a person who has not offended itself, nor h
it bound to assist its neighbor in the execution of it-3

criminal laws. Pirates are criminals against all na-

tions, punishable in every tribunal; the common ene-
mies of mankind; the duty of all nations and every
man is, to hunt them down, that tliey may be deliver-
ed up to offended justice. Fresh pursuit of ene-
mies into the territory of a common friend, is not

universally admitted to be a right of war. Power-
ful nations never permit feeble neighbors to enter
their territory for (his purpose; but enter, without

scruple, in pursuit of their enemies, the territory of
such neighbors, unless restrained by the apprehen-
sion that the mutual friend seeks a fair occasion to

become 311 ally against them in the war. Practically,
the question is one not of right, but of relative power.
The pursuit of a mutual enemy into the territory of
a friendly or allied power, is a right of war: it can-
not be deemed a violation of the sovereignty of that

power; it confers a favor, and imposes upon him an

obligation of gratitude.
The common enemy cann.it avail himself of the

protection of the territory of the third power, but

by surrendering himself as prisoner of w^ar; and, in

that event, if the force of the pursuer was the
cause of the surrender, the pursuer might rightfully
claim the benefit of the surrender. Under this rule,
the pursuit and capture of pirates any where, ami

every where, may be justified. Theexecutive has
acted upon it. Instructions have been given to oui"

nav.il cammanders to pursue and capture, on Spanish
tcr.itory, pirates who seek refuge or concealment
there. The government of Spain has been duly
warned of the existence of these orders; it knows
tiiat they will be obeyed. No remonstrance has been
made by it; no objections have, as far as the commit-
tee have been informed, been urged. The acqui-
escence of Spain is all that sliould be desired. 4 dis-

tinction is supposed to exist between pursuit of pirates
on lands uninhabited, and on those inhabited; and it

is imagined that the authority of congress is neces-

sary to justify pursuit in the latter case, while, in the,

former, the pov.-er of the executive alone is suffi

cient. The committee do not admit the correctness
of this distinction. Fresh pursuit is justifiable in

either case, if necessary to the capture of the pirate.
There is greater danger of collision with the friendly

power, when the object of pursuit flies into a settled

country, and greater care is requisite to avoid giving
offence; but the same principles apply to either case,
and it is just as necessary that congress should legi.-.--

late to justify the capture of pirates, as to authorize
the pursuit of them into any place of refuge inhabited
or unsettled.

From an attentive examination of the letters of
the agent who was sent to Cuba to obtain informa-

tion, relative to thepiratcs who have long infested fho

co.r.st of that island, it would seem that no fresh piir-

si,iiton land will eradicate the evil. Authority must
exist to search in the suspected settlements for per-
son believed to be guilty of piracy, and fer the evi-

dence of tiieir guilt, and to bring them before our

tribunals for trial and punishment. This authority

congresscannotgive, without making war upon Spain.
It cannot be u;pd without wresting from Sp?in her
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municipal jurisdiction.
The evil lies too deep to be > for the delay to answer the just demands of the mi-

reached by any ordinary measures, which forcig-n i
nister of the United States,

powers can apply to it. The character of the injury sustained, its origin.

The government of Spain must give to the local au-
j

the period Ciapsed since it was inflicted, tlic formal

thority what it is said to want—suificient strength to
]
and fruitless demand for reparation for more than

prevent and to punisfi crimes; it must perform its du-
|
twelve months, justify reprisals. An an-sious desire

ii •-. or tiiose whosuMer from its neglect or weakness,
j

not to act harshly to a government embarrassed by ic-

wiil be driven, by tiie necessity of the case, to apply
'

ternal difficulties, and enfeebled by recent revolu-

the corrective. The committee would bring raorejtions;
the distance of the seat of the .'Spanish govern-

distinctly into view the only erTicicnt remedy, and re- iment from the places in which the evils complained
commend a resort to it, if they believed sufficient i of originated; the death of the minister appointed by
time had elapsed since remonstrances were made by the Spanish government, on the eve of his departure
our <'0vernment to Spain, to prove incontestibly that to this country; and the recent selection of another

ihe wanted either the power or the will to do her duty, - minister, whose appointment and intended departure

although they are aware that the conduct of any go- for the United Stales, has been communicated in an

vernment, in applying that remedy, without previous i official letter, a translation of which is herewith pre-
concert with other nations, alike interested in the I sented to the bouse, induce the committee not to pro-

question, would be liable to misconception, and ex-
1 pose any legislative enactment, under the firm con-

cite well founded jealousies. The committee cannot
j

viction that this forbearance will give to Spain a new
doubt that the executive, applying all proper means I motive to make, speedily, ample reparation f(;rthc in-

to prevent, to detect, and to punish the crime of pi- juries sustained, and that, if it does not produce this

racy, and pressing upon Spain, and her local autho-

rities, th .t the honor and the interest of Spain re-

quires their best exertions for the same purpose, will

not fail to confer with the great commercial nations,

on the extraordinary measures to be used, if the ob-

ject is not speedily accomplished by the faithful ex-

ertion of the powers of Spain.
The danger to which our commerce is exposed, and

the injuries it has suffered from privateers, acting
under regular or irregular commissions, are of a dif-

ferent character, and require a different remedy.
The committee understand that outrages of this kind

have almost, if not entirely, ceased; for those which

have been inflicted, or which may hereafter be in-

flicted, Spain is directly respo.isible. Reparation
must be had; by negotiation, or by the exercise of

such powers as may, for that purpose, be vested in the

executive by congress.
To guard against future injury, the safest resource

is to enforce promptly ample redress for that which

has been suffered. The committee have already re-

ferred to the injuries suffered in consequence of the

proclamation of .Morales. Those injuries are not yet
redressed. The government of Spain has not at-

tempted to justify a proclamation declaring, with a

naval force insufficient to shut up the smallest port

desired effect, it will justify, in the eyes of all nations,

any and every step congress may hereafter b^ com-

pelled to take.

Departme.vt of state,

Washington. -4//i Jamtarij, 1825.

Sir: I have the honor of enclosing, herewith, a
translation of the only answer yet received from the

Spanish government, to Mr. Nelson's notes on the

subject of piracy and outrages on our commerce. It

has been received since the communications to con-

gress of the previous documents were made.
I am, with great respect, sir, your very humbla

and obedient servant,
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

John Forsyth, esq. chairman of the

committee offoreign relations, H. R. U. S.

Mr.

[travslatiok.]

Zea Bermudez to AV. J^dson.

Sir: From the middle of September last, when I

took possession of the appointment which the kind-

ness of the king, my august master, deigned to intrust

me, I dedicated, by order of his majesty, iny atten-

tion to the different notes presented by you, relative

on the coast, a seacoast of twelve hundred miles in a
j
to the claims of the American subjects, who thought

state of blockade, nor the absurd pretension that the

property of all neutral nations is, under the colonial

iaw of Spain, liable to eonCscation, if taken on its way
to Spanish America; but the property of American

citizens, captured by privateers from the islands of

Porto Rico and Cuba, and from Porto Cabello, is now
withheld under these pretensions. The Spanish

government having formally revoked the blockade,

gives to the tribunals of Spain an excuse for tfie con-

demnation of all property seized prior to that revoca-

tion; an excuse of which they do not hesitate to avail

themselves. Acting under instructions from the pre-

sident, of the 28th April, 1S23, the minister of the

United States at the court of Spain, demanded satis-

faction in January, 1821, from that government, for

the outrages committed from Porto Cabello, and the

islands of Porto Rico and Cuba, upon the commerce
of the United States, and for the wanton murder of one

of our gallant officers in the harbor of St. John's,

by the officer commanding the fort at its entrance.

in September, of the same year, Spain was again
called upon to indemnify those who had sufiered in

person or property under the proclamation of block-

ade, or from the interdiction of neutral commerce
to the Spanish Main. In October, the just reclama-

tions of our government were, for the third time, for-

mally made to the government of Spain. No satisfac-

tion has been given, no indemnity has been promised,
nor has there been even a satisfactory excuse given

themselves entitled to be indemnified by Spain for

the losses which they have suffered in the seas of

America. A business so complicated, in which con-

siderable interests are involved, presented so much
more difficulty, by how much there were inter-

mingled with it other interests and other claims of

Spanish subjects against the government and sub-

jects of the United States.

His majesty, desirous of preserving the friendship
and good harmony which happily subsists between
both nations, and that, in faithful observance of ex-

isting treaties, both governments should terminate,
in a friendly manner, this delicate question, the legi-
timate rights, and just pretensions of both being;

mutually conciliated, has thought that the most pro-
per means for gaining this desired end, is to send

immediately a minister plenipotentiary, to reside

near the American government, who, by his infor-

mation, prudence and practical knowledge of the re-

lations between both countries, may be, at the same
time, the interpreter and the executor of the just in-

tentions of the king. In consequence, his majeslr
has been pleased to appoint Don Jose de Ilerodia,
his envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary
in the United States of .America. He will set out for

his new destination as soon as possible.
I hasten to inform you of this, that you may be

pleased to lay it before your government; and I avail

myself of this occasion, to repeat to you the assur-
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ances of aiv most distinpiished consideration. God

preserve you mftny years.
Your most cbe'lisnt servant,

FRANCIGCD Dii ZEA BERMUDEZ.
San Ui(-->~o, \Oth Aop. 1621.

Ei;:i;bteenth Congress
—^d J^ession.

Sr.NATE.

Fehruar'i 11. On motion of Mr Tazm-fU,
Sesphe!!. 'I hat tlie prPiidiinof the Viiilvd ^'a? > b° requested

to cause ro hi tia-ismittert t:).T<)liii C. CaUioun. of Scunl: Csn-iiliiia.

vicepiHsiilpK' flfCtdi" the Uniteil States, riotifii-;Mioi) •hifelcciion

to that olTi : ami that tKe imsitler.t of th se.iate ilo j \ke iiid

sign a ceirificatir, ili the « '

rds f'>llo« itiir, to «it: "I'e it kii j«'ii that,

the senatf i'l'l hoii5e of ippres. ncnives of tVie United States of

America, li-inereoiivtiied at the ciiy ol VVashiiiPtot),oii (hesfteoiid

Wednesdai, lif Fe!)niavy.<ii the y< ar (f o'ji- Lord, 'SiJ, the iindf-i-

Mritttn, (Jiesidt-at o! ihi senate, pro teoipure. did, in the pr seiicf of

the Slid •;• iiate and I'ouje o' rt;ir S''iit:<tiv :s. op-i. all th • certili

cat« and coont all 'In- vof.-s of the el ctois for a |n-fsiH.!>t and

vice presiilfMt of the United Siatts; whevupoii.il aopeareri thar

John C. talhouii. of South (ATolina. had a oiajcriiv of th.- votes ol
j

theili-etfir? as vice pi-fsifl-m—bvull which it appears that .Toliii C.

Calhoun, of Smith Caroliim, hai Jlcendiily chit, d vie- pivsid-nl of
|

ihe Ui Ued States, affreiibiy to (he eonstitutimi. In witness vi^li-re-

Oi, I!iave hireunto »i I niv hand, i).is day ofFeuroary 1S25,"

And that the prL-sident of th-- se.'ate do ea-ise the certificate afore-

said to 1)^ laid before the presiJcm of the Uiiittd tJtatcs, with this

resolution.

The military appropriation bill was then taken up.
It was proposed to strike out the following item—
"For making surveys and carryii!5 on the opera-

tions* of the board of eni^ineers, in relation to internal

improvements, and in addition to an unexpended ba-

lance on hand, $-'3,5C7."
Considerah'e debate followed—durinp; xvliich the

reading of the foHov.'ing letter was calleil for—
Engineer department,

jras!tin2:(on., X'lh January, 1825.

Sir: I have the honor to present to yen an esti-

mate of the expense which will attend the operHtions
of the board of internal improvement during the cur-

^rentyear, predicated on tlic supposition that the board

Ts-ill be employed in reconnoitring and examining the

different routes for the great national road, from the

scat of government to New Orleans, and that ail the

topographical engineers that can be spared from the

survey of tlie coast, tcgellicr with Mr- Shrivcr's bri-

gade, will be engaged in contintiing Hie survey of the

route for a canal communication between tlic tide

waters cf the Chesapeake and lake Erie, with a view
to its completion, v,-ith the exception of one brigade of

topographical engineers, whi^h will be employed in

surveying the route between Buzzard's bay and Barn-

stable bay.
Tft% sum required for thrse operations is <i3S,744,

from which, deducting the sum of §10, 177, the balance

remaining on hand from the last year's appropriation,

applicable to these objects, there will he fcft the suui

of ^28,5C7 to be provided, as will more fully appear

by the accompanying statement.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most

obedient servant,
Ai.EXAKDER Macomb, ch'uj engineer.

To John C- Calhoun, secrelary of irar.

Estimate of the expense of examinations and surveys,
for roads and canals, for the year 1S25.

Three military brigades §13,585 00

One civil brigade 8,9no 00

CO 60Repair of instTUments

Pay of two civil engineers 7,200 00

Pay of civil engineer, attached to the board, 1 ,520

Extra to tv.o memher.s of the hoard ],F. 12

Ditto to three assistanis 4S1

Contingencies, wagons, pack-horses, fee /;95

00
00
60
CO

3R,7dl CO

Remaining of ;lielastycar's appropriation 10,177 00

i"he amount required to be appropriated
for the service of the prese.it year, fi^EjSST 00

The speakers were Messrs. Johnson, of Ky. Jl/accm,

Tlcnme!!, of Maine, Hayne, Smith, Johnson, of T>ou. rhc.n-

iHeraud Lowrie. Th^ question on striking out the item

was decided as follows:
\IC S— ^ttssr4. Bar'.onr, BrU, Branch, Chandler. Clavton, Cobb,

D'Woif, Dick. rson. Gaillard, Holnn-s, of Main^, Kiinr.' of N. Y.

Knight, I.'.iwiie, JlcLean, Macon, Milb, I'aylor, l';rz-\vell, Van
Kureti— I'J.

K.AYS— Messrs. Barton, Benton, Iiou!ii;ny, Brown, pAlwanTs,

Hiyne, Ilo! nes of Miss. .I..hn«oii, of K.'n. .'ohnston, of I,on ICelly,

King, of Alab. Lartiiian, Lloyd, of M'l-s. Noble. Panott, llugglcs,

Srynoiir, S.iith, Talbot, '1 hoioas, Williams—01.

So the senate retained the appropriation.
The senate, after this, spent some time in execu-

tive business, and then

Adjourned to Monday.
Fthruary 14. The president communicated a re-

port from the secretary of war, with a statement of

the expenditures of the national armories, and of the-

arms, &e. made therein the last year.
On motion of Mr. Lloyd, of Mass. the senate pro-

ceeded to the consideration of the bill making appro-

priations for the support of the navy of the United

States for the year 18'35. The few amendments pro-

posed by the committee Avere agreed to, and the bill,

v.ith the amendments, was ordered to be engrossed
for its third reading.
The bill making appropriations for the military ser-

vice of the United State&jjwas read the third time and

passed.
Thfe senate then took tip (he bill making appropria-

tions for the support of government for ihe year 18-5,

together with the amendments reported thereto.

The amendments were agreed to, and the bill or-

dered to be engrossed for a third reading.
.Much minor or preparatory business was attended

to—which will be suQiciently noticed in its progress.
The following messssge was received from the

.president of the United States:

To the senate of the United Stales:

I herewith transmit a report from the secretary of

war, with a repci't to him by the chief engineers, of

the examination which has been made by the board

of engineers for internal improvement, in obedience

to their instructions, of the country between the Po-

tomac and the Ohio rivers, between the Ohio rivers

and lake Erie, between the Alleghany and Schuylkill

rivers, the Delaware and the Rariton, between Buz-

zard's and Barnstable bays, and the Naragansctt roads

and Boston harbor, with explanatory obscrsvations

on each route. From the view which I have taken of

these reports, I contemplate results of incalculable

advantage to our union, because I sec in them the

most satisfactory proof, that certain impediments,
Uvhich had a tendency to embarrass the intercourse
'

between some of its most important sections, may be

removed, without serious ditiicuity, and that facili-

ties may be afforded, in other quarters, which will

have the iKippiest effect. Of the right of congress to

promote these great results, by the appropriation of

the public money, in harmony with the slates to be

alfcfled by them, having already communicat^cV my
sentiments fully, and on mature consideration, I

deem it unnecessary to enlarge at this time.

James Moxroc.

Wa^liln^lon, Fc'jrii.ary 14, 1325.

IVar dcparlinenl, Fthruary 13, 1S25.

Sin: I have the honor to present herewith a com-

munication from the chiefengineer, submitting to this

department the proceedings of the board of engineers
for internal improvement, under the act of congress,

passed April t;0, )02-l, authorizing the executive to

cause to be procured the necessary survey.*, plans and

estimates ui)on the subject ofroadsand ciinals. The

reports are very full and in detail. The board have re-

ported favorably as to the practicability of passing tlio

summit level between the waters of the Potomac and

the Ohio, by means of a canal, and that it may be ef-

fected at a small espcnsc,'compnrcd with the advau-
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tages expected to result from its execution in a na-

tional and commercial point of view.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your
obedient servant,

'

J. C. Calhouk.
To the president of the United States.

The following is the report of the members of the

board of internal improvement:
Washin^toyi clttf, Fchrxinrij 3, 1825.

Sir: Theboard of internal improvementhave the ho-

nor to transmit two reports on the proposed canal com-
inunicafions between the tide-water of the Potomac
and the Ohio river; between the Ohio and lake Eric;
betwecB the Alleghany and Schuylkill, or tide-water

Vlononsahcla, theboard prepared instructions for the

preliminary surveys and measurements to be cxe('»it-

ed by the topographical engineers, and other officers

and gentlemen attached for this service, and having
now maturely considered the circumstances observed

by them personally, and carefully studied the results

of such of these preliminary surveys as are complet-
ed, they are decidedly of oj.lnion that thii communicatio'A

is practicable.
The board, on viewing the country between the

Ohio and Lake Eric, along various lines indicated by
public opinion, became possessed of such facts as

place the practicability of canalling, from the head of

of the Susquehannah; between the Delaware and the i
steamboat navigation, in the Ohio, to Lake Erie,

Raritoi>; between Buzzard's and Barnstable bays
and between Naragansett roads and Boston harbor.

Accompanying these reports will be found a letter

from Dr. Howard, on his reconnoisance of thecoun-

beyond all doubt. The information collected by the

board, is not, however, of a nature to enable them to

decide which of the several routes deserves a prefer^
enee; and a difinitive choice can only be made ufter

try south of the Glades; a memoir on thepart of the
|

the several surveys, indicated by the extract from the

Alleghany river; a memoir by each of the chiefs of
j

record of the board, herev.ith, shail have been exe-

brigade, viz: maj. Abert. capt. McNeill and Mr. .lames
[

cuted.

Shriver; a letter from lieut. John N. Dillahunly; a In further execution of orders, the board repaired
copy of the records of theboard in relation to the to the state of Massachusetts, and viewed the ground
Ohio and lake Erie canal routes, and nmeteen maps, \

between Buzzard's and Barnstable bays, where ihe

isthmus of Cape Cod is not only narroR', but so low,

compared with the adjacent country, as to have at-

tracted public attention to this improvement, at an

early period. Aided by the maps and reports here-

tofore made of this ground, at the public expense,
and by maps and investigations whicli had been made
more recently, at private expense, the board are of

opinion this canal might be opened at least as deep as

low water, at no extraordinary cost. The tide rising
from eight or ten feet on the Barnstable side, this

depth of water might be carried through the canal.

The locks on the Barnstable side to be protected by a

breakwater or pier.
The board also made a reconnoisance of the ground

between Narragansett bay and Boston harbor—like-

wise with the advantage of knowing the result of

previous surveys, under the authority of the state

government, whence they infer, that further investi-

gation may show this communication to be practica-
ble.

In execution of the orders of the secretary of war,

requiring a co-opcralion with the canal conimission-

ers of the state of Pennsylvania, the board examined
the whole route of the proposed canal from the Al-

leghany to the Schuylkill.
From observations made by the board a long tliis

line, and from surveys and levellings since made bv
the Pennsylvania commissioners, the board are in-

clined to believe in the possibility of this work; but

they think that further investigations are necessary
tcTthe definitive settlement of this question
The co-operation of the board with the commission-

ers of the state of New-Jersey, resulted in a strong
conviction of the practicability of a canal communi-
cation between the Delaware and the Rariton, by
leading the water of the former, from about twenty-
six miles above the city of Trenton, to the summit

ground between Trenton and Brunswick; and that

in executio:i of the orders of the secretary of war, i the abundance of tlie water of the Delaware, will

communicated in your letter of the 31st M:iy last, j supply a canal of dimensions adapted to the vessels

"to make a reconnoisance of the country between the
j
navigating the great rivers and bays of the sca-coust.

waters of the Potomac and the head of steamboat na- i The board are, however, of opinion that, prerious to

•vigation of the Ohio, and between the Ohio ar\d Lake
|
fixing the exact route of the canal, lines should be

I'.rie, for the purpose of ascertaining the praoiicaliilily i"un from the vicinity of Bordentown across the sum-

mit, to the lowest point on the Kariton, to whicii a

canal can, with due economy, be extended, with a

view to avoid as much of the dilEcult tide navigation
of the two rivers as possible.
The hoard has the satisfaction to acknowledge the

general and particular, of the several sections of

country explored and surveyed, of v.'hich the follow-

ing is a list:

No. 1. Survey ofpart of ihe route ol'the Pofomaccansl. in 1324, l)y
J. J. Ab-rt, major aiui T. E. assisted b> licutciiaiit's SwiU, Ma-
co-nb. Bfnnf tt, l.ins^ and Wilson.

2. Maps of till- e*>ttrn sectiun of the summit level of tilt- Chesa-

peake and Olijo canal. Stirveyid by Wm. Gihbs McN'ill. capt.
U. S. topli. cnfT ; lieutenants Lewis G. D. Russf-y, Wni Cook,
Isaac Trinible, K. C.HnZ^ard, Jno. N. Dilla!iunty,John M.Fcs-
senden, W. G.Williams.

3. Frolilis attached to capt. McNeill's map of the summit level,
numbt-red 2.

'

4. Profiles attached to capt. McNeill's map of the summit level ,

nuiibtred 2.

5. Profiles attached to capt. McNeill's map of the summit L-vel,
nnmherr^d 2.

6. Profiles attached to capt. McNeill's map of the summit level,
numbi red 2.

7. Profiles attached to capt. McNeill's map of the summit level,

numtiered 2.

8. Profiles attached to capt. McNeill's map of the summit leveJ,
numbered 2.

9. Plan of a proposed summit level of the Ohio and Chesapeake
canal, ^jetv/een the little Youghagany and Crabtree creek, by -Mr.

Howard, assistant civil en^neer.
JO. Profile of the surface of the ground over a proposed summit

level of the Ohio and Chesapeake canal, by Mr. Howard, assistant
civil engicter.

il. Map olbtirif-ys of the western section of ihc summitt level of
'

the Chseapeakuar;d Ohio canal, by James Shriver, assistant civil

engineer.
12. 'I'opdgrajihy of the map of surveys, by James Shriver, assis-

tant civil rnginf er.

J3. Profiles aliaelied lo Mr. James Shriver's map, numtiered 11.

14. Priifik-s attached iii Mr. James Shrivei's nr.ip, numbered II.

15. Pn^filcs attached to Mr. James Shriver's niai.-, numbered II.

Ifi. Map of the country between Wall•|^lgtOll ;nid Piitsbmg, show-

ing the propiised routes of the Cliesapeake and Ohio can;il, com-

piled by E. H. Coiiiteney, litiit. coi-(is engineers.
17. Map ofthe country between Pittsburg and hike Erie, showing

the proposed route of theOliio and Erie canal, compiled by -Mr.

Howard, assistant civil engineer.
13. Map of the c^iuiitry between Pitlsbtirgaml Philadelphia, show-

ing tile route of a projiosed cunal from the Oliio to the Delaware,
compiled by George i)utton. lieiit. corps engineers.

19. Plan and profile of a survey and ! v.-l fur the proposed canal
between Hu/.zard's and Barnsiahle bays, surveyed Si pt. 1818, by
L. Baldwin, copied by licUt- Ftssenilen, of the artilt ry

of a communication between these points, of designat-

ing the most suitable route for the same, and of form-

ing plans and estimates, in detail, of the expense of

execution," the board proceeilcd from the seat of

government, tlirough the portion of co'-;ntry indicated
therein. Having deliberately examined every local

'circumstance on that part of the AlleghaTiy moun
zeal, perseverance and ability witli v/hich all the

officers of the two corps of engineers, and other gen-
tian which lies between the headwaters of the Poto-

i

tlemen attached to the service, have fulfilled their

;ii3'' and those of th"^ yoi!<rha>anv. n branch of th? ! dv.ties to the ex'.cat wbich the tim'" and the season of
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the year permitted. The unfinished parts of their in-

structions comprchcnfl the eastern sec; ion of the

Ohio and Cliesape.iive canal, from Cumberland to tide,
some lines on the summit, and the whole western sec-

tion.

We have the honor to be, very respectfully, your
obedient servants,

G. ToTTENT, Mnj. eng. brcv't It. col,

S. Bern'aud, I5ri~. sjcn.

Members of the board of internal improvement.
Jkto. L. Sullivan.

To brevet mnj. ^e;i. .5/e,r. Macomh,
Cnl. coinmandent U. -S. tn^incsrs.

And then the senate adjourned.
Feb. 15. The bill making tipproprialion for the

support of government for the year 18^5, was read
the third time and passed.
The bil! aia]<ing apprnpriation for the support of

the tiavy of tlie United Stales, 'vas read ihe third

time and passed.
Mr. ^Wile presented the preamble and resolution

of the general assembly of the state of Indiana, in-

structing their senators and requesting ibeir rcpre- f

senratives in conL';ress to use their exertions in ob-

taining an extension of the laws passed for the re-

lief of purchasers of public lands, to all holders of
certificates who failed !o file ilieir application for ex-

tended credit, so that they, or iheir 'cgal representa-
tives, be alloived to apply the instalments paid, in

the same manner, and with the same privileges, that

they could now do, if they had filed their application
for credit with the register of their t-espective land dis-

tricts; whieii wos read and refeircd to the commit-
tee on public lands.

After other business, the senate resumed, as in

committee of the whole, (Mr. Kini;, of Alabama, in Ihe

chair), the hill to amend the judicial .system of the
United States, and to provide for three additional
circuit courts; the questioQ being on recommitting
the bill with instructions.

After some remarks from Mr. Johnson, of Ken-

tucky, explanatory of the bill, and a motion from
Mr. Tazewell to postpone it indefini'ely, a long de-
bate took place, which cons'rned the remiinder of
the day. The motion was zealously opposed by
Messrs. Talbol, Kelhi, R M. Johnson and Eaton; and

supported by Messrs. Barbour and Van Durcn; and,

finally, the question being taken, it was decided in
the negative, by yeas arid nays, as follows:
Yeas—Messrs. Barbour, Barton, Branch, Clayton,

Cobb, Edwards, Elliot. Findlay, King, of New-York,
Lowrie, Macon, Mills, Taylor, Tazewell, Van Buren,
Van Dyke— 16.

Nays—Messrs. Bell, Benton, Boiiligny, Brown,
Chandler, Dickerson, Eaton, Gaillard, Holmes, of

Maine, Holmes, of Mis. .laokson, Johnson, of Jven.

.Tohnston, of Lou. Kelly, King, of Alabama, Knight,
Lanman, Loyd, of Mass. McLeam, Noble, Palmer,

Parrott, Ruggles, Seymore, Smitn, Talbot, Thomas,
Williams—28.

The question then recurring on the motion to re-

commit the bill with instra-tions.
The senate adjourned.
Feb. 16. After other business, the .senate spent an

bour in the consideration of executive business.

^Vhen the doors were opened—
The senate then ."g-^in took up, in committee of

the whole, (Mr. King, of Alabama, in the chair), the

bill to amend the judicial system of the I'nitcd States,
and for the appointment of three additional circuit

judges, (in the western states), the question pend-
ing being on the recommitment of the bill to the

judiciary committee.
After a short debate on this question, between

Messrs. Iluyne, Talbof, Van Burcn, Barbour, flolnifs,

of -Maine, .^/;/.'s, .7o/niso!». of Kentucky, and Eduards,
•^ach briefly submitting his reasons for favoring or

opposing the re-romniitment, the question was dc'
cided by yeas and nays, as follows:

Yeas—l^ie^srs. Barbour, Barton, Benton, Boulig-
ny, Branch, Clayton, Cobb, D'WolC, Edwards, Elliot,

Findlay, Hayne, King, of New York, Knight, Low-
rie, ?>lcllvaine, Mills, Pt^rrott, Taylor, Tazewell,
Van Buren, Van Dyke, Williams—23

Nays—Messrs. Bell, Brown. Chandler, Dickerson,
Eaton, Gaillard, Holmes, of Maine, Holmes, of Miss.

Jackson, Johnson, of Ky. Kelly, King, of Alabama,
Lanman, Lloyd, of Mas. M'^Lean, Macon, Noble, Pal-

mer, Ruggles, Seymour, Smith, Talbot, Thomas— 2:3.

The senate being equally divided, the motion to

recommit the bill was lost, and tho further conside-

ration of it proceeded.
An auiendment, offered by Mr. Talbot, was reject-

ed without debate— 18 members rising for it, and IS

against it.

Mr. Tazewell moved so to amend the bill, as to pro-
vide that "the three additional circuit judges, shali

rwt be of the circuit court"—which motion was ear-

nestly opposed by Messrs. .Tohnson and Tulbol, of Ky.;
after a| few remarks from Mr. Findluy, the senate ad-

journed.

HOrSE OF p.epuesevtatives.

Friday, Feb. 11. The speaker laid before th?. house
a communication from thedepariraentof st3tc, trans-

mitting copies of correspondence between the govern-
ments of the United States and the Netherlands, in

relation to the discriminating duties imposed on tho

vessels of the I'nited States, and tiieir cargoes, in

the ports of the Netherlands; which was laid on the

tabic, and ordered to be printed.
On motion of Mr. CambrelrncXhe committee of the

whole, was discharged from the further consideratioR,

of Ihe bill authorizing the secretary of the treasury
to direct the completion of ciitrits for the benefit of

drawback, after the period of twenty days; and the

bill v/as then read in the house.

The follo^ving is a copy of the bill:

"Be it enacted, by the sen-ate and hK-ruse of representatives

of the United Stales of Jimerira, in cons;ress assembled.

That, whenever (he exporter or esporiers, entering-

any goods, \varcsor merchandise, for the bcncftt of

drawback, .shall not have completed such entry, by
taking the oath, or giving the bond required by the

existing laws of the United States, within theperiod

prescribed bylaw, but shall ofrer to complete the said

entry after the expiration ^f the said period, it shall

and .nay be lawful foi- the secretary of the treasury,

upon application to him, made by the said exporter
or exporters, setting forth the cause of his or their

omission, iiudcr oatli. and accompanied by a state-

ment of the collector of all the circumstances attend-

ing the transaction, wilhin the knowledge of such col-

lector, if he shall be satisfied that the failure to com-

plete the said entry was accidental, or without any
intention to evade the law or dffiai;d the revenue, to

direct the said entry to be completed, and tlie certifi-

cates or debentures, as the case may be, to issue, in

the same manner as if such entry had been completed
witliin the period prescribed by the existing laws of
the United States."

Mr. Fool, of Con. said that this bil! was a virtual re-

peal of the whole of the existing laws on the subject
drawbacks, ilo moved to amend Ihe bill by striking
out the words "taking the oath or."

Mr. Cambrcleug did not anticipate tiiis opposition
to the bill, if the amendment of the gentleman should

succeed, it would make tiie bill a mere nullity. The

object of the bill is to give power to the secretary of
the treasury, in case he shall be satisfied that no fraud

has been intended by a merchant, to allow him to

take out his goods, on taking his oath and giving his

bond. A man dies—it is morally and physically im-

possible that he can take the oath or give his bond.
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yet his represcutaiives must comd here, for pormis-,
sion according to tJhe existing laws. So, if a man be

I

fiif.k, he cannot allow another to do these acts for him
v.'itiiout coining to this house. This bill transfers

one cf the simplest powers, which can be transferred

by the house, to ilie traasurj department.
Alier considcratile debate, Mr. fWs motion was

negatived and the bili ordered to be engrossed and
read a third time.

Monday, Ftb. 14, Alter the usual presentation of

petitions
—

The speaker com.municated to the house the follow-

ins; letter from i\lr. Livermore, wliich was laid on

the table, and notice of the resignation of Mr. Liver-

more was ordered to be communicated to the execu-
tive of New Hampshire:

''

fFashivgton, Feb. 14, 1825.

Sir: I resign to my constituents the office, or trust,

of representative in congress of the United States,
for the stale cf ^ew Hampshire, and pray you to do
me the honor of announcing this to the house.

I am, sir, with perfect respect, your obedient ser-

vant, Arthur Liyekmore.
Hon. [lenry Clay.''''

Mr. McLaat, from the committee of ways and

ancans, reported a bilf, allowing an additional draw-
back on su^ar rehned in the United States, and ex-

port'jd therefrom; which was twice read and com-
mitted.

Several reports were received from other com-

anittees, which shall be noticed hereafter.

On motion of Mr. Archer, of Va. it was
HcsolvcJ. I liat thctominittee on roada and canals be instructed

to inquire into ilie ixpulii-'nfy of rtportiuK a bill, giving tlie as-

lent ul lougn ss to an act of tlie gi-neral assembly of Virginia,

passed tlif 8ili (Uy ot December, 182J, entitled "an act incorporat-

ing aconip:u)y lor the purpose of inipro\ing the navigation of llie

.*.pi-onjatox riv.r, (roiu Pochationtas briJge to liroadway," in said

state.

Mr. L'i}:'iiia:ston, of Louisiana, offered the following,
v/hich lies one day.

Uiiitlvetl 'Hiat the stcretary of the treasury be directed to lay
{>efore tins house a detailed aecouJit, containing the naihesof the

sesi-ral persons to wiioni the unclaiirird dividends of the funded
debt of til. United Stales appear to br dne ttieaiiiount due toeach,
the 9pei ies of stuck on wliicli lliey have grown due, the periods
since which the dividend has been claimed, and that he also stale

the names of persons, and their residence, who have for more tiian

two y^ars rt'ci ived the dividend of any stock nnderihe same power
of attorney, together with the names of the stockholders whom
they appear resptttively to have represented.

After other business—
On motion of Mr. TattnaU, of Georgia, the house

theu took up the report of the committee on military

aO'air.'', adverse to the Georgia militia claims; and
the question being on recomtnitting it to that com-
luittce with the following instructions:

"To report a bill making an appropriation for the

payment of the Georgia militia claims, for services

rcndertd in the years 1702, I'lOS and l'y4—the ap-

propriation to be conformed to the report of the se»-

cretary of war, made to this house upon the subject
of these claims, in the year 1803, and to embrace
each class of claims, respectively, as described by
that report."

Mr. TaUnall rose, and addressed the house at con-

siderable length, in favoi- of the recommitment.
?.Ir. Fusylk wished distinctly to understand the

ground on which the claim had been resisted by the

committee on military atlairs.

Mr. IJumiUon, (chairman of tliat committee), in

reply, called for the reading of the rcportof the mili-

tary committee in ISU:^, of the committee of claims,
and also of the military committee of last session.

[These reports were read accordingly.]
Sir. II. then, in a few words, stated the views of

the committee in rejecting the claims.

Mr. Jilallary, of Vermont, went, at considerable

lenth, into the vindication of the claim.

Mr. Forsyth, of Georgia, notwithstanding the late-

ness of the hour, (it was now near i o'clock}, de-

clared himself oound, by a sense of duty, to deliver
his views on the general subject, which he did at

length.
Mr. Haiiv.llmi rose in reply, but i-ave way to a mo-

tion for adjouriicienl, which was carried.

Tuesday, Ftb. 13. Mr. //e.-Hp/jiit, from the commit-
tee on roads and canals, reported a bill declaring the
assent of congress to an act of the general assembly
of Virginia, therein mentioned; which was twice read,
and after sonsereaiijirks from Messrs. Hcniphill, Cockt
and Archer, was ordered to te engrossed for a third

reading.
The resolution of Mr. Liviniriton, oITered yester-

day, reqiiiring the names of the person.s holding un-
claimed dividends of U. States stock, was again read.

Mr. Linngiton rose and advocated the propriety of
the resolution, which was opposed by Messrs. Sharp
and ^Yorrs—and, finally, on a motion of Mr. S. the
resolution was laid on 'the table.
On motion of Mr. Test, of Indiana, it was
Reivlvett, that tlie committee on the pul'lic lands he instructed

to inquire into ibe expeiiieney of extending the bent tit of the
acts I.I lelolore passed for the relief ot purchasers of public land*,
to all holders of cert.Scites who failed to fiU- their application for
e.\tei.ded credit, as Unit they ov their Itg^i npiesentaiives may
liertafler be allowed to apj.Iy the instalments paid, in the same
manner, with the sa.Tie privileges, as it tbej had filed their appli-
cations in due time.

Mr. Jennings presented the following joint resolu-
tion of the legislature of Indiana; which was laid on
the table:

The senate and house of representatives of the
state of Indiana, in general assembly convct,ed, would
be deficient in respect to the feelings of their consti-
tuents and unmindful of their obligations to a distin-

guished benefactor, did they fail to join the pa-ah of
national gratitude and unanimous welcome to major
general Lafayette, on the occasion of his late arrival
in the United States. It is scarcely nece'^sary for
them to say that they unanimously accord with the
sentiments expressed towards their illustrious friend

by the chief magistrate of the union, and cordially
add their sanction to the provision- in his favor re-

cently enacted by congress. The latter they view as
the smallest return for his pre-eminent services and
sacriiices, the American people could make, or the

guest of the nation receive. It is the dignity cf a spec-
tacle unparalleled in the history of man, which they
peculiarly feel and admire. Ten millions of hearts,

spontaneously oliering the homage of their gratitude
to a private individual, unsupported by rank or pow-
er, for services long past, cf the purest and vr.cst ex-
alted character, whilst they furnish consoling evi-

dence that republics are not ungrateful, also carry
v/ilh them the delightful cenviction that tiie sons of
America have not degenerated from their fathers of
the revolution.

In pausing to contemplate with appropriate feel-

ings this sublime example of popidar gratitude, unit-
ed with reverence for ciiaracter and principles, the

general assembly learn,with peculiar satisfaction, that
it is the intention of genera) Lafayette to visit the-

we.'-tern section of the United States. The felicity
denied by a mysterious Providence to the father of
his country, has, it is hoped, been reserved for his

adopted son. What llic immorta! Washington was per-
mitted to see only tlu-ough the dark vista of futuritj-,
will be realized in the fullness of vision by his asso-

ciate in arms and in glory.
The general assembly hail with inexpressible plea-

sure the prospect of this auspicious visit. They can-

not, they are aware, receive their benefactor in the

costly abodes of magnificence and taste, nor vie wiili

their Mstcr stales in li.e embeilishments of hospitality,
more biilliant than it is theirs to offer, but not more
sincere. Cut they tan, and do, in common v.ith the

whole Airerican people, welcome him to a home i:i

their hearts. They feci persuaded that he will take

a deep interest in tliis part of o;jr country, which,
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Iliough not the actual theatreof his generous labors,,

has emphatically grown out of the glorious results

of his revolutionary services. On the west of the

Alleghany mountains, our illustrious guest will behold

extensive communities of freemen, which, within the

period of his own recollection, have been substituted

for the trackless wilderness, where, forty years ago,

jnimeval barbarism held undisputed sway over man
and nature, civilization, liberty end law wield the

mild sceptre of equal rights. It it here that our illus-

trious friend will find his name, his services, and we
trust his principles, flourishing in perennial verdure.

Clere, too, may he enjoy tlic exulting prospect of see-

ing them, in the language of a favorite son of the

west, '-transmitted, with unabated vigor, down the

tidcof time, to the countless millions of posterity."'
|

On motion of Mr. FIcmphill, 3,000 copies of the mes-

sage of the president on "internal improvement,"
were ordered to be printed.
A message of the president of the United States,

transiaitting a report of the secretary of state, with

copies of the correspondence relating to the claims of

the citizens of the United States upon the govern-
ment of the Netherlands, was received, and laid on

the table.

Mr. trrvrht, of Ohio, laid on the table the following
resolution:

lleiolvefi. That the committpeon roads and canah bn instructed

to y^.qiiirp into ilit-expeJieney olijraiitiiif; to the statn of Ohio such

SPC'.i ri^s r.f lanil, Miiw u« ntd hy the United Stat'S, as shall he inter-

s.)cr^.l ill th- the iueaiiiin of iliecHrals lately authorized to be made
iu that slate, or so moth of said sections as remain unsold.

An engrossed bill for arming the militia of the Dis-

ti-ictof Columbia, was read a third time, passed and

sent to the senate.

The amendment of the senate to the bill making ap-

propriations for the military service of the United

States, for the year 1S25, was concurred in by the

hous?.
^>L". JSIerccr moved to discharge the committee of

the whole from the further consideration of the bill

confirming an act of the general assembly of Mary-
land coriirming an act of general assembly of Virgi-

nia, incorporating the Chesapeake and Ohio canal

compfiny, with a view to taking it up in the house.

T!ic motion was negatived.
The house then passed to the unfinished business

of yesterday, which was the motion of Mr. Tattnall,

to recommit the report of the miiilary committee on

the Georgia militia clisims, with instructions to report
a bill for the payment of them.

Mr. //(liui/^nu tnen addressed the house nt consider-

able length, in explanation and support of the report
of the comm.ittee.

lie was followed by Mr. Formjlh, on the opposite

side, who repea'ed. and urged at great extent, his

objections to the report.
Mr. JtlcCoxj made a few, remarks on the question;

when.
The question was put on the motion to recommit

the report, and decided in i\\e ne'^idive
—

ayes 5', noes

73. And then the house adjourned.

IVeihicsday, Fth. IG. After the presentation of se-

veral reports, &.C.

The ri>eake7- laid before the house a communication
from the department of the treasury, transmiting a

list of the names of the persons whe entered into con-

tract with the treasury department for the cultivation

of the vine and olive, and of the tracts of lands al-

lotted to each.

Mr. Cockers resolution, offered yesterday, in relation

to raising and payi'>fi^ troops in Tennessee, was taken

lip.
•

(^ ^

• ?vlr. Caniirclcn^ moved to amend it oy ad .ling a

clause.

Mr. .C'ooVe accepted the amendment as a modifica-

tion, and thus auiondcd, the resolution was adopted,
, lid reads a*; fntlov.-s;

Fesslx-ed. That the secretar)- oCwsr he dirf cted to lay before fhi'

house a copy of the corr-spoodence between the department of
war and the jrovrrnor ot Teniipssee, corjimencing in the y> ar 18 !3«

so far as relates to the raising of troops und. r an act oftl.-, geir ral

as^etnbly ot said state, and providing lor their pay and subsistence.
And also state at what time the United States assumed thi payment
of the sum authorized to be borrowed by said act, and when funds
were remitted to the governor for its payment. \ud a copy of the
letteri-in the department, relative to the remission of money to the

governor ofTennesse, or to his draft on the department, for d^fray-

ing the expenses of the troops raised in said state, during th- late

war, togetlur with a copy of the accounts bclweiu the said go-
vernor and the United States.

Mr. Van Rensselaer offered the following resolu-

tion:
Resolved 'That this house will, on Friday next, proceed to the

elect ion of a printer lor the 19th congress.

On motion ofMr. Little, it was amended by substi-

tuting Monday for Friday, and in that form was

agreed to.

The house then proceeded to the unfinished busi-

ness of yesterday.
The resolutionof the committee of military affairs,

rejeeting the Geergia militia claims, was concurred in

by the house,

!\!r. HamUlon then moTcd that the house take up
the bill providing for the payment of the "Massachu-
setts militia claims"—negatived.
On motion of Mr. Vance, of Ohio, the house then

went into committee of the whole, Mr. Saunders in

the chair, on the bill providing for the relinquish-
ment of certain claims for land sold, by the United

States, in the state of Ohio.

Mr. RanldiJ, (chairman of the committee on the

public lands), explained the circumstances of the

case on which the bill is founded.

In i:S4, Virginia ceded to the United States the

northwestern territory, out of which the states of

Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, has since been formed.

Previous to this cession, Virginia had promised to her

continental soldiery a certain rate of land as bounty.
In order to fulfil this promise, that state set apart
a certain tract of land in Kentucky, and, in the act of

cession above referred to, it was made a oondition

that, if this tract, in Kentucky, proved insufiicicnt to

to satisfy all the bounty warrants issued by Virginia,

congress should set apart another tract north of the

Ohio, and between the Scioto and the Miami rivers,

(in what is now the state of Ohio.) Soon after the

cession, about the year 1788, many unauthorized lo-

cations were made betv/een those rivers, before the

tract was set apart by congress. These locations

congress declared to be invalid. In 1790, congress

having evidence, on the part of Virginia, that the

tract in Kentucky was insufficient, set apart this tract

between the Miami and the Scioto, according to the

stipulation in the act of cession. No difficulty oc-

curred in fixing its boundaries on three of the sides,

because these consisted of the rivers Ohio, Scioto,

and Miami; but some difSculty did occur in fixing

the remaining boundary line from the source of the

i Scioto to the source of the Miami, both which points

i then lay in the Indian country. In 1804, Mr Ludlow,
the United States' surveyor for that district, ran what
'he supposed to the true line. All the lands east of

this were subject to the Virginia warrants. AH the

lands v.'cst of it were held to belong to the United

States, and were sold accordingly: but the accuracy of

this line being disputed, commissioners were appoint-
ed on the part of Virginia and the United States, by
whose direction a second line was run by another

stirveyor, called Roberts, which started from the

samcpoint, viz: the source cf the Suiuto, but ran

towards a different point, now found to be the true

source of the Miami. Thus there occured a gore bc-

tv/een Ludlovv's line and Roberts' line. Upon a suit

to try the question, the district court of the United

States decided, that the land in this gore was subject

to the Virginia warrants—but the land had already

beon sold "by the United States to aHual seUclers.

To thes" "icrscn', f.ow deprived of their ^ettkmcats.
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compensation was to be made, and tire commit-
j

Mr. Van Burcn moyed to strike out, in that part of

tee on the public lands had come to the conclu- , the bill which authorizes the appointment of three ad-

sion that the rate of this compensation oup;ht to be I ditional associate justices on the bench of the su-

regulatedby the vakiation of these lands, made in obe- 1 preme court, the word "three," and insert "two."
djence to an act of congress, at the last session. The

j

Messrs. JJobms, Talbot and Van Buren, said a few

gore contained 14,000 acres, and the valuation of
i
words on this motion, which was determined in the

the land, exclusive of improvements, amounts to
J
affirmative, by yeas and nays, as follows:

sGO.OOO. The present bill provides that this sum
j

yeas-Missis. b-.ihour. Banon, Bell, Brancii. ci!ain!lir. ciay-
• ij I I. 4 .1 u I »• ii ^ , „„~;;i„„. „<• ii,„ ton, Cobl). DVVolt', K.iton. Eilwaiils. Elliott, Fiidllav. tl2vne,Kinr,
snouldbeputintothe hands ot the president of the '

„,-^,^h. Kit,?, of N. Vo.k, Ki.isl.t. L^nman. !*iL,d,\.r Ma»:
United States, for the purpose of quieting all location Mcllvainc, Macon. .Mills. Pairoti, Seymour, Smith, Taylor, Taze-

cJaims prior to the year I81'2. 1 well v.u<Bm-ei., Van Dykt-iis.
Ti „ 1,11 ..,„ , .i,„ „, .,„„(„.! ,.,;()n/M,t .>mov,,l.>-.oi.f I

ftAiis— Messrs. Benton. Buiilignr, Krown, Dickerson, GsiHarJ,fhe bdl was then reported without amendment
:„^j,„,^_ „,..^,^, „^,,„^,_ of Mis,. .Uck,.,,., .loUmon,,,: Kv. John-

third reading to ston. of Loi. Kelly, McLean, Noble, Mugglcs, Talbut, X lionias.and ordered to be engrosed for a

morrow. \^'''}!}?""7": , . , , ,.

The house then went into committee of the whole, I
Tne bill was then recommitted to the judiciary

Mr. Condict in the chair, on the senate's amendments I committee, (lor the arrangement of the circuits, &c.)

to tiic general and navy appropriation bills.

The first amendments, which proposes to strike

out a compensation made to Mr. T. H. Gilliss, for

extra services performed during the illness of the

late fourth auditor, gave rise to a desultory debate.

After wliich the ouestion beins^ taken on concurring

The senate took up their amendmeuts to the appro-
priation bills, which had been disagreed to by the
other hou.sc, and receded from each of them, except
that which strikes out the appropriation of 12,0'JO
dollars for the compensation of the Florida land

commissioners; which they insisted on sinking out, by
a vote of 22 to II. Adjourned.

House of representatives. The speaker laid before the
house a letter from Antonio Meucci, offering his ser-

vices to paint a picture, representing the meeting of
the French and American troops immediately pre-
ceding the siege of Yorktown, to be placed in the ro-

tundoof the capitol, at the same price as that receiv-
ed by colonel Trumbull. The letter was referred to

the committee on the library.
Mr. Taylcr, from the select committee on that sub-

ject, made a report recommending an arrangement
of the business before the house.

[The first class consists of private bills, reported by
committees of this house; of these tlicre are 52.

The second, of private bills which have passed the

senate; of these there are 5.

The third class, ctf public hills of special interest,
viz: 1 for 10 sloops of war; and 2 for the suppression
of piracy; and 26 other bills of public character, ori-

ginated in the house. .•

The fourth class, of public bills from the senate;
of which there are 5.

The fifth class, ofpublic bills of the house, in num-
ber 23.]

The report v,-as laid on the table.

Oi) motion of Mr. JlcKim, the house went into pom-
miltce of the whole, on the bill to extend the right of

depositein public or other stores, on certain condi- ,

tions, and with certain privileges to other goods, be-

sides wines, teas, and distilkd spirits.

Mr. .,1/cA'(;u briefly explained the object of the bilJ,

which is to introduce tlie, policy lately adopted by
European powers in respect to depots for goods, (in
order to save te the ni'^rchant the 2.j percent, now
reserved on drawbacks.)
The blank for iho ti.m:^ in which the bill is to com-

mence its effec! was filled 'xhh tli?first day ofJuly next.

The blank directing the suir to be retained out of

the dulies, was filled with one hatfcf one per cent.

TiiC blank for the duration of the act was fdlcd

its of the foreign comrucrce of the U. i with thfec ymrs.
I

The bill v/as ordered to be engrossed and read a

The bill from the ho'.ise of representatives, mak-! third time,

king appropriation for the purchase of books for the: The house then went ir.fa comrhittee of the whole
use of the library of congress, was read the third time .' on the bill granting a certain quantity of land t j the

and passed.
The senate resumed, as in coinmiftec of Die whole,

(Mr. King, of .ilabania, in the chiiir,) the bili in amend
the judlciai sysicm of the United Stales, and to au-

thorize the creation of three additional circuit courts;
Mr. 2'r--£:;-c//'s .Tiotio;; to exclude the aiWitiona' cir-

t;uit judges from being Judges of the supreme court, ;
which ended in postponing the latter indefinitely, and

being sliil pcnviing.
j
ordering the former to lie on the table.

After some debate, Mr. TazcKeiVs motion was re- 1 ThcfpeftA.v tficn laid before the hou?c the follow-

jected. I ing mcr^gp': from tie pre^'der.t, of the United Slate«'

with the senate in striking out the appropriation, the

ayes were 63, the noes TS—so the amendment of the

senate was disagreed to.

The next amendment, which proposes to insert

$1.},000 for furniture for the president's house, was

adopted, ayes 80.

The amendment which proposes to strike out the

appropriation of §12,000 for the pay of six commis-
sioners to settle the titles to lands in Florida, was dis-

agreed to.

[Mr. Call, (delegate from Florida,) stated the cir-

cumstances of the case, and strongly represented the

injury which would result from interrupting tlie ope-
rations of the two boards of commissioners, now in

session in East and West Florida.]
So the appropriation was retained.

The last amendment, which appropriates jJoOOO for

graduating and improving the grounds round the pre-
sident's house, was agreed to, ayes 70, noes G5.

The navy appropriation bill was then taken up.
—

To this bill, the senate proposed only one amend-

ment, to add §10,.000 for the purchase of a lot of land

adjoining the navy yard at Norfolk.
The house agreed to tlie amendment.
The bill making an additional appropriation to com-

pensate the persons Avho brought to the seat of go-
vernment the electoral votes for president and vice

president, was read.

The committee then rose, and reported the above
three bills, with their agreement and disagreement,
as above, to the diiTercnt amendments—in all which
the iiouse concurred.
The bills were again sent to the senate.

Mr. McKha moved to take up thejjill to extend the

right of deposite in public and other store-bouses;

bat, before a quorum had voted on the question.
The house adjourned.

TIIL'SSDAV's PROCEKHIKCS—FEBRU.iKY 17.

In the senate—The president communicated a letter

from the secretary of the treasury, tran-jniilting "ac-

curate staiein

States."

state of Illinois for the piirpceof aiding in opening
a canal to coiiRecttlic v.atnrs of the river Illinois with

those of lake Michigan; and the bill granting certain

lets of land to the corporation of St. Augustine and

l*c:.sacola.

Sj.me pricecdings then took pla"C on these bills,
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To the house of reprFsentatives of the U. S. i tertained in the most handsome manner, provision
I invite the attf-ntion of cons^ress to the peculiar ! havingbeen made for the honorable receotion of the

situation of this District, in regard to the exposure of

its inhabitants, to contagious diseases from abroad,

a'^ainst whioh it is thought, that adequate provision

should now be made, the exposure beine; common

to the whole district, the regulation should apply to

the whole; to make which, congress alone possesses

the adequate power. That the regulation should be

made by congress, is the more necessary, from the

consideration, that this being the scat of government,

its protection against such diseases must form one of

its principal objects. James Monuoe.

Washington, 'Feb. 17th, 1825.

To the house of representatives of the U. S.

I transmit herewith, to the house, a report from the

secretary of state, with copies of the correspondence
with the government of France, requested by tlic re-

solution of the house, of the 25th of January last.

James Monroe.

Washinslon, Feb. I'th, 1325.

CHRONICLE.
sir. .9pplelon, secretary of the American legation at

idrid, has arrived at New Vork. He brings de-
Madrid,

spatches foe the government of the United States.

Mr. Kin^, the venerable member of the senate from

New Y'ork^ has declined being a candidate for re-

election.

General St^-icker having declined to accept the

office of major general, vacated by the decease of gen.

Harper, brig. gen. IVm. M-Donuld, has been promoted
to that office, and col. George H. Stuart, to succeed

him in the command of the 3d brigade of M. M.

M: Owen. It is stated in the public prints, that

Mr. Owen, of Lanark, (Scothind), after purchasing
the property of the Harmony society, on the Wabash,
is on his way to Washington, for the purpose of sub-

mitting his plans to congress, and soliciting their aid-

in carrying them into extensive effect.

Diul, at his residence in Boston, on the 6th inst.

Wdluini Eiisiis, esq. governor of Massachusetts. Gov.

Eustis has been constantly and actively engaged in

the service of his country, and has filled some of the

highest offices in its gift; having enjoyed, successive-

ly, the offices of secretary of war, mliiisterto the J\''elher-

hinds, &c. all the duties pertaining to which, he dis-

charged with the zeal and devotion of a patriot. His

remains were conveyed to the grave amid the highest
civil and military honors.

Indiana. IFilIiam Hendricks, esq. the present go-

vernor, has been elected a senator in congress from
ihe stale of Indiana, for six years from the 4th of

March next, in place of W. Taylor, esq. whose term
of service exjiires at that time.

Louisiana. Mr. ./. S. Johnston, the present senator

in congress, from Louisiana, has been re-elected to

that post, by a majority of five votes over Mr. Living-

ston, the present representative in congress, from the

same state.

J\Iemhers of congress. Mr. Randolph, of Virginia,
and Mr. Livingston, of Louisiana, at present mem-
ber3 oftheiiouse of representatives, and Mr. Smith,
of Maryland, Mr. Macon, cf North Carolina, Mr.

Holmes, of Mississippi, and Mr. Tazewell, of \'irgi-

nia, of the present senate, are the oidy members of

congress who took a part in the eventful contest be-

tween Jefferson ami Burr.

gviests. Dinner was provided for tlie whole party.

ly-The Jfortk Carolina. This noble vessel is now

ing at anchor in the Potomac. The president ol

the United Slates, secretary of the wavy, v.'ith .several

members of congress, and others, accompanied by
her veteran commander, commodore Uodgers, visited

her some days ago; and tljcy were received and en-

the flyin; gib boom to the ring-tail boom, the distance
is 380 feet. From the upper extremity of the main
mast to the bottom of the keel, is 280 feet; and she is,
perhaps, in every respect, one of the most complete
and eflective ships that ever floated. In addition to
ail that is required for purposes of ivar, she has a
lUiranj of about 1100 volumes, furnished by the gra-
tuitous contributions of the officers and crew.

Mempt to rob the mail. A daring attempt was made
on the night of the 2Sth ult. to rob" the mail from New-
York to Alliany, as it was ascending the hill at the
head of Washington street, about a quarter of a mile
north of the villag-e of Pouglikecpsie. The straps and
apron, covering the mail and baggage, were cut, and
the mail bag and a trunk removed from the stag*
Avithout being observed by the driver or passenaiers.
A stage, which followed close upon the other, arrived
at the place before the freebooters had time to re-
move the mail from the road, and recovered it. The
trunk was found next morning, in a field a little east
of the place where the robbery was committed, bro-
ken open and rifled of its contents, some of which
were found near the academy in the village. The
tools with which the trunk was opened were found
near it; and, as it afterwards appeared, had been ta-
ken from a blacksmith's shop in Poughkeepsie.

.9 desirable irork. The New York Advertiser, an-
nounces that Timothy Pitkin, esq. of Connecticut, is

preparing for the press, ''Sketches of the civil and po-
litical history of the United States, from their first settle-

ment to the close of the administration of general Wash-
ington.''.''

SedncUon. Nine thousand dollars damages hate
been awarded as the penalty for the seduction of a

young lady in New-York, tlie case was one of the
Biost cruel and provoking nature,

^^r.ierican tea. The tea shrub is now cultivated to a
very considerable extent in the state of Louisiana,
where there are at present growing several planta-
tions of it. It is said to be equal to the best Chini-.-

tea.

Interior trade. The Pittsburg Gazette, states that
the eastern section of the grand canal of New York
"will be finished next summer; in anticipation of
which event, the citizens of New York are building
new steam boats to extend their commerce to the

various ports on lake Erie, and are even formint:

transportation lines to conduct it into the interior of
the adjoining states. Two new steam boats are ar^

present on the stocks, at or near Buffalo; and thr

agents of a transportation company, now employed
along the unfinished section of the canal, recently
visited this place to make arrangements for placing
a branch of their line of transportation wagons on
the route between Eric and Pittsburg, in the expec-
tation, by this northwest passage, of supplying us and
our western neighbors with goods from the city of

New-York, at a clicaper rate than we can procure
tliera from Philadelphia."

iSppolntincntsby the president, hij and icith the advice and
consent of the senate.

Joseph Hill Clark, of Mas.sachusetts, to be consul of
the United States, for the port of Lubec.

Daniel W. Smith, to be consul of the United States

at Refugio, Mexico, Rio Grande.
The Rev. Charks P. J'J'Ilvaine, r,o;\' chaplain of the

senate, to be professor of ethics and belie lettrcs, and

chaplain, in the military academy at West Point.
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inhabited by the Caddoes, and to become a part of]
that tribe.

_ |

The ammint of t.hp lands rrdpd by those trralics Is

6stimnted atsew»i milHom of acres!

A third treaty, concluded with the Sor-k and Fox
tribes of Indians, also coiiliuns the cession of a lar^ie

tract of land in the stoteof Missonri, running from

the IVfissoiiri river at the entrance of tho Kansas—
and a fourth, with the loway tribe, piair.s olher lands

in the sanie state, adjoiniiio- the above. For these

cessions, certain sums arc to be paid, as usual,

Tn" snrTiiERV RF.ruBi.ics. One ofthe latest London

papers received, says
—"Mr. Canning communicated

to all the forei2;n ministers, in the afternoon of Satur-

day last, at the foreign olKce, that the cabinet of his

Kritannic majesty had come to the resolution of ac-

knowled'iini; the independence of >[exico and Colom-

bia. Commissioners would be sent to these states,

charged xvith full powers to conclude treaties of com-

"The bold and navigable rivers which run througii
our territory will be of more value than mines of

gold. Kesides the rivers already mentioned, several
others are equally navigable. The St. .lohns can bti

ascended by vessels of considerable burthen for one
hundred and sixty or seventy miles; the Ocklockney
is navigable for large boats, as are also the St. Markrj
and Wakulla rivers. Chocawhatchie and I'scambia
rivers are now navigated into the state of Ahdjama.
A few years 'vill demonstrate the value of Florida \v

the United States, and thousands of tl-.e southern

planters will realize in this country that wealth for

which hitherto they have toiled without success."

Com. PouTCTi \vd (;f.n. ^'^/Es. A friend in thf*

West India squadron, has fav'T>.d the editors of the

National hUelligcnrer^ with the following copies of
a letter addressed by commodore Poktku to the go-
vernor of Cuba, on the eve of his departure from that

mer(7e between them and this country, founded on I station, with the governor's reply. The tone of thi

tlial recognition.
The recognition of Buenos Ayres, which has long

possessed a settled government, may be expected.

VVc understand that some further information, re-

specting its extent and external relations is wishf.d

for before pecognizing this state. INo report from

Chili has yet been received."

IIatti. a letter from Paris, dated Dec. 2 !, says
—

'1 have just learned, and in a way that renders the

reply does not indicate any unfavorable impression
on the mind of gcneiai Vivf.s, produced by the aftair

of Faxyardo, which must have been well known to

him at the time of writing the reply:

U. S. STEAJI GALLIOT SeA GuM,,
Havd'nttjJfnitiury 2()lli, 18:^5.

Your ezcdhncy: Expecting soon to return to the

United Stales, and intending to retire from the com-
mand of the United States' vessels on this station, I

embrace this o^)portunity to ofl'er to your excellency,
information every way worthy of attention, that it is i on the part of my government, mv sincere thanks for

firmly believed that :< treaty has been concludt^d be-
j
the many lacilities and accommodation, the good un-

tween France and St. Domingo. St. Domingo is to
, derstunding, and co-operation, I have found, through

the priceof the acknow-
, your means, amongthe authorities on every part ofpay TOO millions of francs as

ledgment of its ind"pen;lence; part, nominally, to go
to Spain, as an indrmnity for its portion of the island;

hut really to France, as pay and subsistence of French

troops in Spain. The speech of the king of France,
in stati.'ir, chat anindi mnity maybe given to the emi-

grants without increasing the taxes, seems to con-

firm all thi«."

Upon the foregoing we have only to observe, that

it has been long understood, that the president of

Hayti has treasured up several millions, we have

Ijeard, we btlicvc, so much as thirty millions of dol-

lars, to indemnify the French emigrants from St. Do-

mingo, as soon as France should, on that condition

alone, recognise the independence of the island.

Florida. Governor Duvall, in a late message to

the legis'aiive CQUncil of Florida, assembled, for the

first time, at the new seat of government, at Talla-

hassee; holds the following encouraging language:
—

"Located in the centre of a beautiful and entensive

body of high, fertile land, finely watered, and blessed

with a salubrious .atmosphere, we may confidently

expect that talents, population, enterprise and wealth

will render it, in a few years, a delightful residence.

"Until lately, no part of North America was so lit-

t'" known as the interior of this country. Visitors,

«ihi had taken a transient view of the extremes of

Ea^t and West Florida, had pronounced it a bank of

s.md, not worth the money paid for it. Ignorance is

cotnnionly tiifi cause of misrepresentation. Now it is

b'^licved, by many, that Louisiana has not more valu-

able land than this territory. The lands on the

banks of the Appalachicola river, are as fertile as

(liC banks of the Mississippi, and the climate is better

adiptc't to the culture of sugar and sea islnnd cotton.

Tlic greatf^r part of the extensive coimtry between
the Sewaiitie and Appalachicola rivers, is extrcipcly
ri'di and valuable, an<l svill sustain a popuhitirm of

many thousand souls; while the rich lands ol Alach-

na, eiistol the Sewanne and of Chipula, west of the

Appalachicola, will, unquestionably, render Florida,
at no distant period, a rich and powerful state.

tlie coast of Cuba, in efi'ecting the suppression of

piracy, and in bringing to punishment those enemies
of the human race, who have so long infested those

seas.

Permit me, also, on my own part, to cTcpress to

you the satisfaction I have enjoyed, in acting in con-

junction with the authorities of Cuba, to effect this

common object, and to offer to your excellency as*

surances of the highest respect and consideration.

I have the honor to be, your excellency's very
obedient servant, D. Pouter.

To his excellency Don Dioiiisio Jives,

Captain general of tkt island of Cuba, S^-c.

Havana, 22dJamiary, IS35.

I have been very much gratified by the reception
of your favor of the 20 inst. thanking me, in the
name of your government, for the assistance, good
understanding and co-operation that you have met
with, on the part of the local authorities of this

island, in giving aid to the suppression of piracy, by
means of my order, and bringing to condign punish-
ment the enemies of every civilized nation.

As a principle which governs me, and, at the same
time, as a duty which I owe to the reiterated orders
of my government, which are in strict accordance
with the laws of nature, and the rights of man, I

have not ceased, nor will I cease, until I fulfill every
order on so important an object, as far as depends
on my abilirics.

I regret, very sensibly, that you are about to rc-

ti'; . from the command of the United States' forces in

these seas, not only from the able manner in which

you have discharged the important duties which have
been confided to you, but from the just considera-
tions with which you have always respected the ter-

ritorial rights of the island of Cuba. Permit me, sir,

to offer you my acknowledgments, and to avail my-
self of this occasion to confirm the assurances of my
high consideration and esteem. God preserve you
many years. D 'I'lVFS.

To com. Dnv^'l Fcrter.
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LicERAnoN OF Perit. The following shews that

thfe war in Pern, and with it all controversy between
the republicans and royalists in South America, has

ended. There is now very little reason to doubt but

that the independence of the new southern republics
will soon I'f acknowledo;ed by the great European
powers,* and wo may hope that the people will grow
in Icnowledge as they increase in strength, and be-
come republicans indeed.

REPUBLIC OF rOLOT.IBT*.

Carthagena, 13th January, 1825.

'General commandency ofJIazdalena,
To the hon Don Jose Mama Salazar:

The commandant general of the isthmus, of the 3d

i?istant, communicated to me as follows:

"F have just received a despatch from his excellency
the liberator, dated Lima, which is as follows:

REPUBLIC OF PERU.

Department of %var and marine,

Lima, December 18, 1824.

To the intendant and commandant general of Panama:
I now have the honor to communicate to the secre-

tary of war and marine of the republic of oolombia,
as follows:

It is with extreme satisfaction that I inform you, by
order of his excellency, the liberator, charged with

the dictatorial power, that, at 5 o'clock this evening,
several despatches were received, amongst which was
one from general St. Cruiz, which confirms the intel-

ligence of the total defeat of the Spanish army at

Guamanguilla, on the 9th of the present month. The
vice roy. La Serna, a«d generals Canterac and Val-

dez, have been taken prisoners, the former of v/hom
is severly wounded. The second, having succeeded
liim in the command, surrendered to general Sucre,
issued orders in conserpience to the governor of Cal-

Jao, to deliver up the fortresses to his excellency the

liberator; and to the other Spanish generals, in all

parts, to submit (o the commander in chief.

Lieutenant colonel Medina, aid-de-camp to his ex-

cellency, who was charged with the despatches of

gen. Sucre, the capitulation, and orders of gen. Can-

terac, was assassinated during his journey; but the

moment I receive them, 1 shall have the honor to

transmit them to yoti.
In consequence ofthese flattering and extraordina-

ry successes, I am commanded, by his excellency the

liberator, to inform you that our faithful ally, the re-

public of Colombia, will be spared the necessity of

making any further sacrifices to assist him in the war
which he has, until the 9th instant, sustained against
the Spanish power in this part of America. Kis "ex-

cellency believes the 4,000 men of the expedition
from Panama, will he amply sufficient to secure the

independence and liberty of Peru. Colombia will be
freed from the kind attention she has paid tojthe south,
and Peru will feel the obligation she is under for the

assistance she received from her in the day of cala-

mity.
In consequence of this, his excellency the libera-

tor commands mo to inform you, that if you have any
force tx) send to Peru, or if you shall hereafter re-

*The London Traveller of the 5th ult. says
—"It is

currently reported in the city, that the recognition of

the South American states, by Great Critian, is to be

immediately followed by a similar acknowlculgment
of their independence by France. From the avowed
determination of the French gnvrrnmi'nt to ceneur
in the general policy of England, it may be inferred

that the decision of the British government on a point
so important to the preservation of tranquility in Eu-

rope, has not been taken without the concurrence of

at least the great comme -cial powers. The die is now
cast, and Old Spain may henceforth be considered as

irrevocably sepiira^fd from her South AmericaTJ cni.o- .

nies,"
' '

/t

ceive any with this view, you are to put them at th"'

disposal of the government of Colombia, to he dis-

posed of as may be most convenient, as those forces
will be unnecessary, from the new circumstances in

which we are placed.
I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient

servant, T. De Herf.s.
This I have the honor and satisfaction to commu^

nicate to you for your information, congratulating
you, as well as the whole of that meritorious depart-
ment, not only on this happy news, but on the part
they have taken, by their co-operation, in the lustre
ofour arms in the territoi-y of the Incas."
Permit me, sir, the satisfaction of hastening to

,

transmit to you an event so glorious for Colombia, so

important for the cause of all America, and so de-
cisive to the pretensions of the Spanish peninsula,
and to congratulate you and all the Colombians on thR

peace of the New World.
God preserve you. C. Soublettf, .

Important Jiulicial Decision.
) Writ of Error,

^
Dtcie

Postmaster General of the United States,
X'S.

.Tolm Moul and M. Herbert. ^
Utcree.

This is a writ of error from a decision of the di'^-

trict court, in which judgment was rendered for the

plaintiff against the sureties of a postmaster, for a
balance received in his office, and not paid over.
The suit was on a penal bond, given in the usual form
of official bonds, in which the postmaster-general was
made obligee. The case has been argued as presenting
two principal points; the first, on the jurisdiction of the.

district court; the second, on the
validity of the bond

on which the action is instituted. But, from the view
which I take of it, they resolve themselves into one,
to wit: whether this bond is, in the eye of the law, ft

contract between the defendants and the United
States; whether, in effect, the United States be not
the real party plaintiff to the suit; or whether t!ic

case came within the description of a case arising
under a law of the United States. It cannot be ques-
tioned that, in order to sustain the

constitutionality
of the law which gives jurisdiction to the district

court, the .suit must be one to which the United
States are a party, or the ease one which arises un-
der a law of the tfnited States; nor is there the least

reason to think, that the law affecting this case was.
intended to transcend those limits. That the United
States are a party in interest, cannot be doubled,
since the postmaster is a receiver to their use; nr-id

nothing is clearer, than that a suit in their name for

money, had and received, may have been maintained
in the district court. But, by the 29th section of tlio!

post-o'J'ice act of 1310, it is enacted, '-tliat all suiu
which shall be hereafter commenced, for the reco-

very of debts or balances due to the general post-
office, whether they appear by bonds or obligation«,
made in the name of the existing, or any precedin;;-

postmasfer-gcneral, or otherwise, shall he institnte(l

in the name of the postmaster-general of the I'nitfd

States." Thus, giving an attribute of a corporati )ri

solo to the incumbent of that office, and substituting
his name for that of the United States, in all suits

emanating from that office. This gives rise to the.

question, whether, in an instance in which jurisdic.
(ion is altogether personal, the United St-.ites can
substitute any other person for il--elf, .as thft party
litigant in tiie coiirti of the United Statt's; but this

question I shall decline con-^'dering in the present

instance, since it is superseded by the queotions be-

fore stated, to wit: whether the United States can be
considered as a party to the suit here instituted, or
the case, one arising under a law of the United States.

This is an action of debt on a bond, which, it is ad-

mitted on all bands, there exists no law to require
the po«,t?caster-g?nera! to demapd, or his deputy tn.
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give, before entering on his offipe. But, it is con-

tende.lb}' the district attorney, that, althousli not re-

quired l»_v express la«', it is still an official bond, le-

gally taken, either because of the general power of

the postmaster-general to appoint and dismiss the de-

puty postmaster, or because of his general control

over theai in common with the other dependants of

that department. The postmaster-general, it seems,
demands security of the deputy postmasters when he

pleases, and increases it when he pleases; and a com-

pliance, of course, becomes the condition of an ap-

pointment or continuance in oSicc. In the present

instance, it appears the postmaster, Box, had been

some years in office, and had given bond; but a re-

quisition was made of further and greater security,
in consequence of which, and without any new ap-

poip.tnient, (the incumbent holding his office during

pleasure), this bond was given. Th.at the exercise

of this power may be wise and salutary, I am not dis-

posed to controvert; but, v.hether the power thus ex-

ercised is one so vested as to convert tlic bonds tlius

taken into contracts with the Unite. 1 States, or the

suits upon them into cases arising under laws of the

United States, is the question which this case pre-
sents. That tlie power to prescribe rules does not

carry with it the power to exact bonds, is to be de-

duced from the words of the act itself; for it is cx-

prcssin limiting the exercise of this power to "in-

structions relative to their duty," words which can-

not carry with them the right of taking bonds or im-

poiyng conditions as prerequisites to an appointment,
or as the terms of its continuance. Nor docs such a

power any more result from the right of nominating
to oliice oV removing at will. As was correctly ob-

served in argument, with equal propriety might such

a bond have been exacted from the postmaster-gene-
ral himself, at his appointment; or it may be added,
as well may it be demanded of a member of the cabi-

net or a foreign minister. Indeed, it miglit as well

he made a condition of nomination to the highest
tiffices under our government. I am not here speak-

ing, it wiii be recollected, of the riglits which tiic

postinasler-gciieral may exercise individually for his

own security; for, in the prosecution of suits upon
bonds so taken, it will not be contended that he has

•any right to come into the district courts. I confine

my observations to those instruments alone, which,
wlien executed through the medium of a public offi-

cer, raise a contract between the individual and the

government. And here I see no difference between
the power t-o make the government obligee or obli-

ger. It is in the exercise of a delegated and specific

power alone, that either the one or the other cary be

legally effected. And this has always appeared to

me the true ground on which those decisions should

))e placed, which exercise such rigor in requiring a

law tjo be strictly pursued in taking bonds of olfiee.

In tiic present instance, the department appear to

Irive been honestly misled, by confounding their pow-
ers as to the keepers of post ofilccs with those which

they es':rcise in regard to the persons employed in

the transportation of the mail. With regard to the

latter, the powers ofthe department will unquestiona-

bly,cover the taking ofbonds for the due performance
of their contracts. Uut, as to the deputy postmaster,
tlse pjwf.r of ;he postmaster general seems limited

to appointing tliein, dismissing them, and prescribing
to theia their duties in those subordinate matters in

whicl'i tlie law itself is silent. The policy ofthe go-
vernaacnt. as to the latter, obviously was to rest upon
short settlements and prompt paysncnts for its secu-

rity. And here I cannot help remarking that it may
le reasonably questioned, whether tlics-e boids do

not operate to counteract the policy of the law. If

so, they may be void in another point of view, or at

least merit noimliilgcncc. It was known to the post-
master general, that Ibis postmaster was a defaulter

six thousand dollars when this new bond was requir-
ed of him. Subsequent to giving this bond, at every
quarter, with one exception, he adds from one thou-

sand to three thousand dollars to his defalcations,
and yet no steps arc taken by the head of the depart-
ment to enforce payment, until hie reaches the enor-
mous deficiency of «,1G,000, permitted to accumulate,
through successive defaults, for eight or nine years.

Practically, we see here an instance, in which these

bonds were taken to indemnify the postmaster gene-
ral himself against the penalties which the law in-

I'licts for his own defaults, since the deputy post-
master is required by law to o.ccount, quarterly, and
the most summary remedy gi^en against him forihe

recovery of sums received in his otficc, which remedy
the head of the department is required to enforce in

six months, or is made personally liable for the sums
due by the postmaster. What, then, arc these bonds
but security to the postmaster general against the
lossesto which he subjects himself by his indulgence
to the public creditor.' Indemnity, in fact, against
an illegal act, a neglect of ofBcial duty. The law.

intending to give no such indulgence, exacts no

bonds, but he exacts the bond and gives the indul-

gence. Whether the bond will avail him as a pri-
vate bond, or is binding upon these defendants as u

voluntary bond, is not now the question. It is,

whether it be a legal ofTicial bond, a contract to

which the judicial privileges of the United States can
be legally applied; and I am of opinion that it is not,
and that a suit upon it is neither a suit to which the

United States has been legally made a party, nor a
case arising under a law of the United States: there-

fore, that a suit cannot be maintained upon this bond
in the district court, and, of consequence, that the

judgment of the district court must be reversed.

There were other points made and argued in the

cause, which this view of the subject renders it un-

necessary to consider. It may be proper, however,
to remark, that there was no plea to the jurisdiction

formally filed, but the pi=)int appears upon the record,
and I consider it as settled in the practice of the su-

preme court, that, in such a case, the appellate courts

of the United States will take notice of a defect of

jurisdiction, and decide accordingly. It may be

proper further to remark that, in this opinion,! have
considered the deputy postmasters as officers of the

government, not merely private deputies or servators

of their su|)€rior. Their appointment, their duties,

their liabilities, are all dependent upon express la^^:,

and the postmaster general is not at liberty to dis-

pense with them, although he may appoint and dis-

miss them at pleasure. If, in discharging this duty,
he may impose one condition officially, I see not

where he is to be limited in the assertion of such a

power.
True copy, GEO. GLEN, Clerk.

Ilepoi't upon Indians.

[Accompanyingthc message of the president, insert-

ed in page 363].
Department or war, 24lh Jayiunry, 1825.

To the President of the United Slates:

In obedience to your instructions, dircGtiug a state-

ment of the names ofthe Indian tribes now remaining
within the limits of the diiTercnt states and territo-

ries, the number of each tribe, and the quantity of

land claimed by each; also, an estimate of the amount
of appropriation necessary to commence t)ic work
of moving tlie Indians beyond the Mississippi, to be
laid before you; I herewith enclose a report from col.

Thomas McKcuney, to whom is assigned tiic chargr;
ofthe ofnce of Indian ailairs, which contains all of

the information required, except the estimate of fhe

sum
menc

that will be necessary to be o^ppropriatcjl
to cori:.-

ce tl'.e rcniova!.
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In forming the estimate required, it will be neces-

sary to take a sunnnary view of the number and po-
sition of the several tribes to be removed, and to

form a plan, in detail, for their removal.
It appears, by the report enclosed, that there are, in

the several states and territories, not inchidinsj tiie

portion of Michigan territory west of lake Michigan,
and north of the state ofIllinois, about 97,000 Indians,
and that they occupy about 77,000,000 of acres of land!
The arrangement for the removal, it is presumed,

is not intended to comprehend the small remnants of
tribes in Maine, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode
Island, Virginia, and South Carolina, amounting to

3,023. To these also may be added, the remnants of
tribes remaining in Louisiana, amounting to l,313jas

they are each of them so fevr' in number, that, it is

believed, very little expense oj difficulty will be found
in their removal, making together -I,3;{G, which sub-
tracted from the 97,000, the entire number in the

states and territories, will leave 92,664 to be remov-
ed. Of these, there are residingin the northern parts of
the states of Indiana, Illinois, in the peninsula of Mi-

chigan, and New York, including the Ottowas in Ohio,
about 13,150, which rwould respectfully suggest might
be removed with advantage to the country west of lake

Michigan, and north of the slate of Illinois. The
climate and the nature of the country are much more
favorable to tlcir habits, than that west of the Mis-

sissippi; to which may be added, that the Indians in

New York have already commenced a settlement at

Ctreen Bay, and exhibit some disposition to make it a

permanent one; and that the Indians referred to in

Indiana, Illinois, in the peninsula of Michigan, and

Ohio, will find in the country designated, kindred

tribes, with whom they may be readily associated.
These considerations, with the greater facility with
w hich they could be collected in that portion of the

cnuntry,compared with that of collecting them west
of the ^lississippi, form a strong inducement to give
it the preference. Should the proposition be adopt-
ed, the Indians in question might be gradually col-

lected, as it became necessary, from time to time, to

extinguish the Indian title in Indiana, Illinois, and

Michigan, without incurring any additional expense
other than what is usually incidental to such extin-

guishment. Deducting, then, the Indians residing
in the northwestern parts of InditiMa, Illinois, in Mi-
chigan, and New York, with the Ottowas in Ohio,
amounting to 13,150, from S2,G64, will leave but
79,513. It is proper to add, that a late Irculy with
the Quapaws stipulates and provides for tlieir remo-
val, and that they may also be deducted from the

number for whose removal pi-ovision ought to be
made. They are estimated at 70O, whicli, deducted
from 79,514, will leave 7S, 814, to be removed west
of the state of Missouri and territory of Arkansas,
should the views of the department be adopted.
Of these, there are estimated to reside in the states

of North Carolina, Georgia, Tennes.sce, Alabama and

Mississippi, 53,625, consisting of Cherokecs, Creeks,
-^ Chocktaws and Chickasaws: and claiming about

23,673,176 acres, including the claim of the Chero-

kecs, in North Carolina; 3,08J in Ohio, and in the

southerti and middle parts of Indiana and Illinois,

consisting of Wyandotts, Shawnces, Sicnccas, Dela-

wares, Kaskaskias and Miami and Eel Uivers; 5,000
in Florida, consisting of Scminolcs and remnants of

other tribes; and the remainder in Missouri and

Arkansas, consisting of Dclawares, Kickapoos, Shaw-
nees, Weas, loways, Fiankcshaws, Cherokees, Qua-
paws and Osages.
The next subject of consideration will be—to ac-

quire a sufficient tract of country west of the state of
^Missouri and territory of Arkansas, in order to es-

tablish permanent settlements in that quarter, of the
tribes which are proposed to be removed. The coun-
•^rv belwe<fR the Red river and the Arkansas, has

already been allotted to the Chocktaws, under the

treaty of the ISth of October, 1S20. The country
north of the river Arkansas, and immediately west of
the state of Missouri, is held almost entirely by the

Osages and the Kanzas. The principal settlement of
the former being on the Osage river, not far west of
the western boundary of Missouri; and the latter, oq
the Missouri river, near Cowlsand. There is a band
of the Osages situated on the Verdigris, a branch of
the Arkansas. Governor Clark has been already
instructed to take measures to remove them from the
^ erdigris, to join the other bands on the Osage river.

To carry this object into effect, and to extinguish
the title of the Osages upon the Arkansas, and in

the state of INlissouri; and also to extinguish the title

of the Kanzas to whatever tract of country may bo.

necessary to effect the views of the government, will

be the first object of expenditure; and would re-

quire an appropriation, it is believed, cf not less than

30,000 dollars. After this is effected, the next will be
to allot a portion of the country to each of the tribes

and to commence the work of removal. The former
could be effected by vesting in the president discre-

tionary power to make the location; and the latter,

by commencing with the removal of the Cherokees,
Piankeshaws, VVeas, Shawnces, Kickapoos and Dela-

wares, who now occupy different tracts of country,
lying in the northwestern portion of the Arkansas

territory, and the soutliwestern portion of the state

of Missouri.
It is believed that the Cherokees. to whom has

been allotted a country lying between the Arkansas
and White rivers, will very readily agree to remov-

ing their eastern boundary farther west, on the con-
sideration that| for the lands thereby ceded, they
may have assigned to them an equal quantity far-

ther west, as they have evinced a strong disposition
to prevent the settlement of the whites to the west
of them. It is probable that this arrangement could
be effected by an appropriation of a few thousand

doljars, say five thousand, for the expense of holding
the treaty. Nor is it believed that there will be any
difficulty in inducing the Riankeshaws, Weas, Shaw-

nces, Kickapoos and Delaware;, to occupy a position
that may be assigned to them, west of the state of

Missouri, or that the operation will be attended with

any great cxpcHsc. The kindred tribes in the states

of Ohio and Indiana, including the Wyandotts, the

Senccas, and the Miamios and F,cl Rivers, in those

states, and the Kaskaskias, in Illinois, it is believed,

might be induced, without much difticulty, lO join
them, after those residing in Missouri are fixed in

their new position west of that state. Of the sum
that will be necessary for this purpose, it is difiicult

to form an estimate. These tribes amount to 3,082.
The cxpenso of extinguishing thoir title to the lands

occupied by tlicm, will probably be high, in com-

parison with the price which has been usually given
for lands in that quarter, as they, (particulariy the

Indians in Ohio), have made some advances in ci-

vilization, and considerable improvements on their

lands. The better course would be, to remove them

gradually, commencing wi;h tho.se tribes whj; h are

most disposed to leave their present settlements, and,
if this arrangement should he adopted, an appropria-
tion of $20,000 would be siitficieiit to comiacnce with.

It may, however, be proper to remark, that thcgo

tribes, toicthi'r with those of New York, have indi-

cated a disposition to join the Cherokacs on the Ar-

kansas, and that aileputalion of the former, with a

deputation from those Cherokees, arc now on their

way to the se;it of government, in order to make
some arrangement to carry the proposed ni' n into

effect. Should it be accomplished, it %\ould \arj the

arrangement, which has been suggested .in re'ation to

them, but will not probably materially ^^ry the ex.

pcD;e.
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It otilv remains now to consider the removal of

llic InJians in Florida, and the four southern tribes

residing in r^'orth Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee,

Alabama and Mississippi.
!t is believed that immediate measures need not

he taiceij with regard to the Indians in Florida. By
the treaty of the 18th September, 1S23, they ceded

the whole of the norihern portion of Florida, witli the

exception of a few small reservations, and have had

ailolted to them the southern part of the peninsula;
and it is probable that no inconvenience will be felt,

for many years, either by the inhabitants of Florida

or tiie Indians, under the present arrangement. Of
tiie four southern tribes, two of them, the Cherokees
tiiid C'loctav.'s, have already allotted to them, a tract

of country west of the Mississippi. That which has

been ailoliod to the latter, is believed to be suffici-

ently ample for the whole nation, should they emi-

grate; and, if an arran:;ement, which is believed not

to be impracticable, could be made between them
find the Chickasaws, who are their neighbors, and of

^'imilar habits and dispositions, it would be sufficient

lor the accommodation of both. A sutSoient country
thould be reserved to the west of the Cherokees, on

tiic Arkansas, as a means of exchange with those who
remain on the east. To the Creeks might be allotted

u country between the Arkansas and the Canadian

river, which Inuits the norihern boundary of the

Chocktavv possessions in that ({uarter. There is now

j)en'ainf; v/iih the Creeks, a negotiation, under the

nn( ropriation of the last session, with a prospect that

the portion of that nation which resides within the

limits of Geor^^ia, maybe induced, with the consent
cf the nation, to cede the country which they occupy,
fviv a portion of the one which it is proposed to allot

for the Creek nation, on the west of the Mississippi,
bhouid the treaty prove successful, il^ stipulations
v.-fW provide foi' the means of carrying it into effect,

•which will render any additional provision, at present,

unnecessary. It will be proper to open new commu-
nications with the Cheroke6s, Choctawsand Chicka-

saws, for the purpose of explaining to them the views
of the government, and inducing them to remove be-

yond the Mississippi, on the principles and conditions

%y!iich may be proposed to the other tribes.

It is known, that there are many individuals of
each of the tribes, who are desirous of settling west
of the Mississippi, and, should it be thought advisable,
there can be no doubt, that if, by an adequate ap-

propriation, the means were afforded the govern-
rncntof bearin^^ their expense, they \vould emigrate,
bhouid it be thought that the encouragement of such

emigration is desirable, the sum of 40,000 dollars, at

lea'il, would be required to be appropriated for thi'.

object, to be applied under the discretion of the pre-
sident of the United States. The several sums winch
have been recommended to be appropriated, if the

jiroposed arrangements should be adopted, amount
to 95,000 dollars. The appropriation may be made
cither general or specific, as may be considered most
advisable.

I cannot, however, conclude, without remarking,
that no arrangement ought to be made which does

not regard the interest of the Indians, as well as our

own, and that, to protect the interest of the former,
decisive measures ought to be adopted to prevent the

l)f»stility, v.hich must almost necessarily take place,
it" left to themselves, among tribes hastily brought
together, of discordant character, and many of uiiich

are a' tuated by feelings far from being friendly to-

wards each other. But the preservation of peace
between them will not alone be sufficient to render
tiieir condition as eligible in their new situation as

it is in their present. Almost all of the tribes pro-

pased to be effected by the arrangement, are more or

less advanced in the arts of civilized life, and there

li scarcely oas of them which have not the estullish-

ment of schools in the nation, affording at once the
means of moral, religious and intellectual improve-
ment. These schools have been established, for the
most part, by religious societies, with the counte-
nanc« and aid of the government, and, on every prin-
ciciple of immanity, the continuance of similar ad-

vantages of education ought to be extended to them
in their new residence. There is another point which
appears to be indispensable to be guarded, into ren-
der the condition of this race less afflicting. One of
the greatest evils to which they are subject, is that

incessant pressure of our population, which forces
them from seat to seat, without allowing time for that

moral and intellectual improvement, for which they
appear to be naturally eminently susceptible. To
guard against this evil, so fatal to the race, tliere

ought to be the strongest and the most solemn assur-

ance, that the country given them, should be their.-:,

as a permanent home for themselves and their pos-
terity, without being disturbed by the encroachments
of our citizens. To such assurance, if there should
be added a system, by which the government, with-
out destroying their independence, would gradually
unite the several tribes under a simple hut enlighten-
ed system of government and laws, formed on the

principles of our own, and to which, as their own
people would pai'take in it, they would, under the

contemplated improvement, at no distant day, be-

come prepared. The arrangements which have been

proposed, would prove to the Indians and their pos-
terity a permanent blessing. It is believed that, if

they could be assured that peace and friendship would
be maintained among the several tribes, that the ad-

vantages of education which they now enjoy would
be extended to them, that they should have a perma-
nent and solemn guarantee for their possessions, and
receive the countenance and aid of the government
for the gradual extension of its privileges to them,
there would be, among all the tribes, a disposition
to accord with the viev.'s of the government. There
are now, in most of the tribes, well educated, so-

ber and reflecting individuals, who are afflicted at

the present condition of the Indians, and despondent
at their future prospects. Under the operation of

existing causes, they behold the certain degradation,

misery, and even the final annihilation of theirrace,

and, no doubt, would gladly embrace any arrange-
ment which would promise to elevate them in the

scale of civilization, and arrest the destruction which
now awaits them. It is conceived, that one of the most

cheap, certain and desirable modes of effecting the

object in view, would be for congress to establish

Sxed principles, such as have Ween suggested, as the

bases of the proposed arrangement, and to authorize
the president to convene, at some suitable point, all

of the well informed, intelligent, and influential in-

dividuals of the tribes to be att'ected by it, in order to

explain to them the views of the government, and to

pledge the faith of the nation to the arrangements that

might be adopted. Should such principles be establish-

ed by congress, and the president be vested with suita-

ble aathority to convene the individuals as proposed,
and suitable provision be made to meet the expense,
great confidence is felt, that the basis of a system
be laid, M'hich, in a few years, would entirely effect

the object in view, to the mutual benefit of the gc-
verument and the Indians, and which, in its opera
tions, would effectually arrest the calamitous course

of events to which they must be subject, without a

radical change in the present system. Should it be

thought advisable to call such a convention, as one of

the means of effecting the object in view, an addi- •

tional appropriation of 30,000 dollars will be requir-

ed, making in the whole 125,000 dollars to be appro-

priated.
All of which is resnectfally submitted

J. C, CALHOUN
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Collocation of the Indians. absence of such means of support will not be rcgret-
r ,, rr o. J 1

ted. It will stimulate their indn-^trv, and raake kno'v-
Pfij}« n^ a tetter lusi received bv a senator of llie U. Alates. . j .

i i n
"

i if^opy oj
u ituci jii.i ii.i,ci.n;i* y Of J

I igjgg jjnd niechanic skill more necessary and desira-

Franklin, ^Missouri, Jak. 17, 18:?5.
|

ble. The Mexicans liave succeeded much better

Dear sir: That part of the president's message; than ourselves, in civilizin;i the Indians; and have
nhich proposes to embody several of our Indian

tribes at some point west of us, as a preparr.tory

means of their civilization, is well \vort!iy of the

wisdom aud benevolence of its author. Its expedi-

ency and pr?clicability struck me so forcibly, this

morning, as to overco.Tie the idea of intrusion, and-

induces mc to drop you a line on the subject, and t(

tested its practicability beyond a doubt. There they
arc not inferior to their masters in agriculture,

architecture, the mechanic arts, and happiness. As

militia, they are universally conceded to be the most
efficient part of the population. They live in vil-

lages, have well built houses, well cultivated fields,

1 fine liocks, and, in variety and abundance of fruit,

give you some facts v.-hich my western travels have
| they greatly excel the Mesican«. Their manners

enabled me to gather, and which may be of some
j

are not disagreeable, their dispositions are kind, and
use to you in the discussion of the plan recoaimend- 1 sometimes found myself quite as agreeably situat-

ed. 1 ed among tliem, as among their neighbors. From
Feeling, however, an unusual interest in so hu- my observation,! have no doubt, they are good ma-

mane a proposition, and believing it perfectly prac- 1 terials for improvement and civilizatiou. Every
ticablc and highly important, 1 give you a few hints,

j day's experience proves that they are endowed with

hoping they may lead to inquiry
—and inquiry, 1

amj good capacity; that they are ingenious; quick in im-

quite certain, will strongly recommend the adoption
of meas'ires lo accomplish so desirable an object. In

the first place, nature could hardly have formed a

country more admirably fitted to such a purpose,
than that v/hich lies between us and the Arkansas

provement: and capable, under a proper direction
and discipline, of being excellent citizens. Our
accommodation has exterminated many of those na-

tions, nearly destroyed others, and driven them from

post to post, so long as we could be benefitted by it.

river. It is among the most beautiful and fertile Humanity and justice have now strong claims upon
tracts of country 1 ever saw. Streams, lined with

|

our endeavors to meliorate their condition. Their

timber, intersect and beautify it in every direction,
j

presentsituation,wit)i respect to civilization, and their

There arc delightful landscapes, over which Flora intercourse with civilized society, are pernicious to

has scattered her beauties with a wanton hand, and their welfare, and unfavorable to an increase of their

upon whose bosom innumerable wild animals display population. But, under suitable regulations and ju-
their amazing numbers. The spring clothes this dicious conduct, they may enter on the business of

solitude with its richest scenery, and atibrds a com- civilization with the brightest pro=pects of success

bination which cannot fail to please the eye and de-

light the imagination. The greatest objection I an-

ticipate is the want of timber. Probably, no body of

timber could be found sufliciently extensive to ac-

commodate all the Indians in one body, that would

voluntarily embrace this mode ef life, within a few

years. Eut, even were this the case, it is very doubt-

ful whether it would be expedient to combine all

the tribes into one community. It occurs to me,
that it would be better to locate the different tribes

in different villages, with separate territorial limits,

at such a distance as to prevent collisions, and, at the

;.ame lime, so near as to co-operate iu itnes of mu-
;ual danger.

If a fe\y remnants of our tribes v/ere settled in this

iijanncr, embracing, if possible, the Osages and

and happiness. If this plan should be successfully
carried into execution, Mr. Monroe may justly look
back upon it as one of the most gratifying acts of his

popular and splendid administration.

Your friend and obedient servant,

AUGUSTUS STORRS.

Report on Carver's Grant.
The committee on private land claims, to whom
were referred the petition and documents of Dr.

Samuel Peters, have considered the s^ame, and
rlport:
The petitioner represents that he has acquired the

title to a lar2;e tract of country, usually called "Car-
ver's (irant," situated on the east side of the Missis-

Kansas, and their prospects should become flatter-
j

si ppi river, beginning at the Falls of St. Anthony,

ing, other.s would naturally join them, or form simi- and running down the margin, nearly southeast, tu

la'r establishments; and, in the bourse of a few years, the mouth of the Chippeway river: thence, east-

we should witness the gratifying spectacle of an or- wardly, jone hundred miles; thence, north, one hun-

ganized government, of industrious habits, and of|dred and twenty miles; and thence, on a straight

peaceful villages, surrounded with smiling fields and
j line, to the beginning: That this grant was made to

lomestic herds. As I passt-d through that delightful captain Jonathan Carver, on the 1st day of May, 17C7,

region, I could not help regretting that it should be a

waste of nature, an.d felt a secret assurance that, at

some future period, flocks would feed upon its abun-

dant herbage* and a numerous population would de-

rive support from its fertility.

It is a part of the country which will not answer

our purposes of social intercourse aiid compact set-

tlements. But, for the Indians, hardly any country
could afford greater advantages than the tracts ad-

joining the Kansas river, the Osage, the Neocio, the

Verdigrise, and, perhaps, the Arkansas, below where
our route to Mexico crosses it. They could, from

those places, procure salt from the talt plain of the

Arkansas; and, during the incipient state of ther pro-

gress, before their harvest would be equal to their

support, the game would afford them an abundant

means of support. The country affords deer, turkies,

elk and antelopes; and, on the Arkansas, the buffaloe

and horses arc innumerable. No person who has

not seen them can form any adequate conception of

tiieir numbers. After some vcars of settlement, the

by tv,'o chiefs of the tribe of Naudowissies, in con-

sidc;-ation of distinguished services rendered by him
while in their country; that captain Carver went to

England in the year 1770, and solicited the king to

ratify his said grant; that his majesty and the lords

of his council, in the year 1775, granted his petition,
and ordered him to return to America, and take pos-
session of his land, thus coveyed to him; that, before
the necessary preparations for his departure could
be made, the information of the battle of Bunker's
Hill ^vas received, which entirely frustrated his in-

tended enterprise; that Carver lived, overwhelmed
with sorrow, until the 31st of January, I'SO, when
he died, leaving a widow and seven children; that,

in the month of November, in the year 1S06, he pur-
chased of the heirs of Carver all their right to th«

said tract of country, and obtained a deed therefor;

that, after being batfled in various attempts to obtain

from the Indians a recognition of his title, a? he had
been advised to do by a committee of congress, he

set out from New York, in June, 1817, to visit Red
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Wing and Lefei, two chiefs, residing near the Falls

of St. Anthony; that, in the autumn of the same year,
he met with Lefei, the son of one of the grantors, at

Prairie du Chien, who declared, in the presence of

several persons, that his father and uncle signed,with

their marks, the conveyance to Carver, at the Great

Cave, on the 1st day of May, I't^l, and also that,

when he could see Red Wing, they would isake their

marks on paper, and thus satisfy congress; that, af-

ter Lefei was gone. Red Wing came to Prairie du
Chien and made a similar declaration; that he after-

M'ards saw three squaws, each about eighty years of

age, who asserted they knew captain Carver, and
were at the Great Cave when the sachems made him
the grant, and that it is called "Carver's land:"

wherefore, the petitioner prays that his title may be
confirmed.
The petitioner exhibits, in support of his claim, a

copy of the alleged deed to captain Carver, unaccom-

panied, however, by the ordinary proofs of verity.
It is, substantially, as follows: that two chiefs of the

Naudowissie, one by the sign of the Snake and the

other by that of the Tortoise, on the 1st day of May,
I'GT, conveyed to captain Jonathan Carver the tract

of country, as described in the petition, in return for

presents and services, reserving to themselves and
their heirs the liberty of hunting and filching on the

lands not improved by the grantee and his heirs.

The petitioner also adduces the copy of an instru-

ment, purporting to have been executed at Lac Tra-

ver, on the 17th day of February, 1621,by four Indi-

ans, who called themselves chiefs and warriors of
the Naudowissie tribe. By this writing, they declare

a grant was made by their fathers to captain Carver,
for a tract of land situated at the Falls of St. Anthony,
and that they have a traditional record thereof.

These chiefs ackowledge their willingness that the

claimants under Carver should be confirmed in their

title.

Dtj Peters himself has made oath that he was in

London, in the year 1T74, and was present when Car-
Ter solicited of the king a ratification of his title;

that, after much inquiry and deliberation, the king
gave him, as a gratuity, i. 1,373 6s. 8rf., and ordered
him to prepare to sail for New Orleans in the ensuing
June, with one hundred and fifty men, to take pos-
session of his grant; that, when things were in a
state of preparation, the news of the battle of

Bunker's Hill was received, which entiicly prohi-
bited the projected voyage. These facts, with many
others, not supposed by the committee necessary to

be detailed, were sworn to by Dr. Peters, in the year
1S06, at whjch time the heirs of Carver petition-
ed congress, and also again on the 2jth day of Sep-
tember, 1824.

It is stated to the committee that the original deed,
which had been left with Dr. Leltsoin, of London,
was supposed to have been stolen, and is lost, and
that the copy which appeared in the first editions of
Carver's journal is correct.

Dr. Peters submitssundry letters, which he has, at

different times, received from gentlemen in theuppci"
Mississippi country. One appears to have been writ-

ten from the falls of Black river, on the 10th day of

Nov. 1819, by Constant A.
An(U-ei.V^,

who states that,
a few days before, he had put in oporation a saw mill,

thirty or forty miles from Lake Pepin, in an cast.-.vard-

ly direction; that seven chiefs of the Sioux nation

gave him permission to settle and remain there for

iive years, which tev.n the chief Lefei extended for-

ever. He informs Dr. Peters, that it is certain the
chiefs Lefei, Petit Gorbeati, and Red Wing, admit the

validity of the grant to Carver. Another correspon-
dent, of the name of Keys, writes to Dr. Peters, from
Prairie du Chien, on the 7th of June, 1818. that he
had. seen Red Wing, who had a distinct recollection

of Carver; that this chief informed feira tht" Snake

and Tortoise, who signed Carver's deed, were his un-

c'cs, and that he was willing to sanction their acts,

although he could not do so without consulting Lefei
and the Little Haven, (Petit Corbcau,) who outranked
him.

Dr. Peters himself makes oath that he had sGcn
Lefei and Red Wing, the heirs and successors of the
two chiefs who gave Carver the deed; that they de

clared, through an interpreter, that it was good and
valid, and thfe land covered by it the property of Car-

ver, his heirs and assigns, who were at liberty to take

possession thereof in peace and quietness. The fore-

going statements are the strongest proof with which
the committee has been favored by Dr. Peters. He
had not exhibited the deed of conveyance to himself,
though it is believed he has one.

This case presents two questions for consideration.

First, did the Indians, represented to the chiefs of the
Naudowissie tribe, execute the deed under which the

petitioner claims.' Second, assuming the fact that

they did, is the governmeat of the United States bound
to ratify the claim?

It appears to the committee, the proof submitted is

of too weak and dubious a character to justify an af-

firmative answer to the first question. To the convey-
ance, there were no subscribing witnesses, nor is it

known that Carver himself ever made oath to its ge-
nuineness. Although he may liave petitioned the king
for relief in the recognition of his title, there is no evi-

dence that his application was successful. Had it

been, it is presumable the exhibition of testimony
to that effect, would not be difficult; the records of

England would not be silent.

Dr. Peters states that the committee, appointed on
the part of the senate in 180G, to investigate this case,
informed him, that, if the successors of the Snake and
Tortoise chiefs would recognise the claim of Carver,
there would be nothing farther needed to sustain the

petition; and that, in consequence of this information,
he spared no pains to obviate the difficulty. As that

committee consisted of gentlemen highly respectable
for talents, it is diuicult to comprehend the reason

why sueh advice was given. Surely, at that period
of our government, a mode of acquiring Indian lands,
different from that now pursued, could not have been
conceived. It is much more probable. Dr. Peters
labored utidci" a misapprehension. It seems, how-
ever, he visited the Upper Mississippi country for the

purpose of obtaining the Indian recognition, and also

had agents in his employment. Here, it may bore-

marked, tiic testimony he obtained is not accompani-
ed by tliosc solemnities which are deemed indispen-
sable. I'he statements, with the exception of his

own, are not made on oath; and his ougiit to be ex-
cluded from consideration, on the ground of inte-

rest. Tiic facility with which interested persons or

interpreters might practise frauds on the Indians, de-
mands the strictest scrutiny. No testimony should be

received, which does not come in an unquestionable
shape. If the four Indians did sign the instrument at

Lac Traver, as has been represented, tliey may, pos-
sibly, have been deceived as to the contents, or been
influenced by some improper motives. It is scarcely
supposablethat they feel themselves bound, by a con-
tract made half a century ago. In that region of coun-

try, the aborigines know too well the value of their

territories to dispose of them without a suitable com-

pensation.

Captain Carver's journal, which was published first

in the year 177G, is, as the committee believe, entire-
_

ly silent in relation to the grant. He records, with
some degree of minuteness, many events which took

place about the time the instrument bears date. He
ilescribcs the country between Lake Pepin and the

Falls of St. Anthony as possessing many natural ad-

vantages. Indeed, on the very day it appears to have
been given, a council was hejd at tiie Big Cave by se-
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veral tribes of Indians. Many chiefs attended, and

he delivered a speecli, wiiich he has communicotod
to the world. Is it not a little cxtraordinarj' that he

should have forborne to journalize a fact so interest-

ing to himself, the Indians, and his country? Not

knowing precisely when the grant first made its ap-

pearance, the committee is in no wise disposed to

say they are suspicious of an antedate.

To counteract the facts stated by Dr. Peters and

his friends, the committee will refer to a letter ad-

dressed by colonel Leavenworth, on the 2Sth day of

.July, 182], to the late commissioner of the general
land ofiice. The writer informs him that "the Indi-

:jns do not recognise or acknowledge the grant, (Car-

ver's), to be valid. They say they have no know-

ledge of any such chiefs as those who have signed the

grant; that, if lip did obtain a deed or grant, it was

signed by some foolish young men, who were not

chiefs, and who were not authorized to make the

grant."

Major Long and his party ascended the Mississippi
river in the summer of 1823, and had frequent inter-

views with the Indians and their chiefs. They were
'it the village of Red Wing, (Aiie Rouge), and whom
tkcy generally call Shakea. He lives on the west
bank of the river, a short distance above Lake Pepin.
The Petit Corbeau, (Little Raven), resides ten miles

below the mouth of the St. Peter's, and both arc distin-

guished chiefs of the Daeotas. Renville, major Long's

interpreter, whose mother was a squaw, was well

acquainted with thp Indians on the Mississippi and
the rivers tributary, near the Falls of St. Anthony
aad Lake Pepin. His statements, and those of the In-

dians, induced major Long, and the gentlemen asso-

ciated with him, to give the following information:

"It is, we believe, clearly proved, at present, that

the land which he, (Carver), claimed, by virtue of a

grant from the Indians, was never conveyed to him

by them. Attempts were made, in 1817, by two of

his grand-sons, to have the claim recognized by
some of the Indians now living. They ascended the

river when major Long did, but were not successful.

An instrument, purporting to be the original treaty,
was afterwards sent to Canada, and placed in Ren-
ville's hands, by those who had an interest in the

claim. He was requested to show it, and explajji its

nature to the Indians, and to endeavor to obtain a

confirmation of it from them; but, as he informed us,

he could find no individual among them who had tlie

least recollection or tradition of this conveyance, or

of the names which are purported to have been af-

fixed to the deed. The Indians say, there were no
rliiefs among them of the name." Major Long even
doubts whether Carver resided among the Naudowis-
sies five months, and assigns his reasons for the

opinion. See p. ;5'25 of his Journal, of 1823. -•

Although a negative answer to the first question

may seem to render farther discussion unnecessary,
the committee has thought proper to offer a few con-

siderations on the second branch of inquiry. In the

case of Johnson against Mcintosh, rejiorted in 8th

Wheaton, the question is settled beyond controversy
This was an action of ejectment, brought for the re-

<^ovcry of lands in the slate of Illinois, claimed by (lie

plaintiff under a purchase and conveyance from the

Piankcshaw Indians, and h-Ad by the defendant un-

der a grant from the United Slates. Chief justice

Marshall, who delivered the opinion of thii court,

says, "while the difterent nations of Europe respecl-
ed the rights of the natives as occupants, they assert-

ed the ultimate dominion to be in themselves, and

exercised the power to grant the soil while in llie

possession of the natives. These grants have been

understood by all to convey the title, subject to the

Indian right of occupancy. This government has al-

ways acted on tkc same principle. While it recog-
nized the Indian right of occunanrV. it claimed the

j

fee; and the treaties by which we have acquired the

{possession
of such extensive regions of country in-

I

volvethis principle. The consideration paid appears
to be intended merely as an equivalent for thepeaccj-
able surrender of possession."
By the treaty of nS3, Avhich teinninated tlie revo-

lutionary war, Great Britain ceded to the United
States a vast extent of territory in the northwest, to

which the Indian title had not been extinguished.
The legality of the cession has never been doubted,
nor, indeed, can it be. As the "Carver Grant" is

situated within our limits, as defined by the treaty, we
are in tlie same situation in rcbtion to it, in v/hich
was the British government. The petitioner sliows
that Carver solicited a ratification of his claim. This

I

is conclusive evidence that he himself believed it de-
I fective. Whether success would have attended his

I application, to the extent of his wishes, had hostili-

ties not taken place, is mere matter of conjecture.
Certainly,'it is a claim, the acknowledgment of which,
by this government, is not founded in riglif. The
policy which dictated the proclamation of I7i?3, is

unexceptionable. Uy that measure, all private per-
sons were interdicted the liberty of purchasing lands
from the Indians. The indulgence of such a privi-

lege, it had been ascertained, conduced to serious
difficulties. Tlie most reprehensible frauds had been

practised on the natives. Their avarice and pro-
pensity for ardent spirits had been but too success-

fully addressed. At the time captain Carver ex-

plored the country about the Falls of St. Anthony, this

proclamation was recent, and, in all probability,
known to him. With this knowledge of the pru-
dence and caution of his country, he was among the
first to offend.

Fully impressed that it would be highly improper
to confirm the claim of the petitioner, or that of any
other person wl-io may attempt to profit by the grant
to Carver, the committee recommended the adoption
of the following resolution:

Resolved, That Ihe prayer of the petitioner be not

granted.

Public Lands in Arkansas.
Report of the committee on the public lands on the
memorial of the general assembly of the territory
of Arkansas.
The committee on public lands, to whom was re-

ferred the petition of the general assembly of the ter-

ritory of Arkansas, REPOin-:

That the petitioners, on accoun: and in ronsidera-
tiou of the said territory being a frontier, and settled,

(as they say), under circumstances of peculiar hard-

ship, and for the purpose of inducing emigration into

said territory, pray that those persons within Ihe ter-

ritory who have settled on the lands of tlie U. Stales,

may have granted to tiiem the right to retain those
lands by paying for fheia tlie niinimum or pie-cmplion
price. Thecummillee are unable to perceive, in the

reasoning of the legislature of Arkansas, sullicient

grounds upon which their claim can be properly
founded. Nothing has rendered it probable to the

committee, that the history of the settlement of the

Arkansas territory will furnish a greater number of
cases of hardship andsutlering than may Ijr found in

the history of every frontier settienient, b(M'ilered tiy

savages, which has been madein other portions of the

public domain.
That Arkans^as is a frontier territory, does not ap-

pear a sufficient reason to t!ie committee for granting
the prayer of the petition. By the policy heretofore

pursued by tiic government towards the liidian tribes,

Ijordcring upon anfl contained wilhin the T'nited

States, it is to be presumed that the intention is not

ultimately to exterminate that unfortunate race, nor
Itfdcnrivc them of their last hold upon the lands now
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occupied by thern. It is apparent, however, that, if

the conliauous white population is encouraged by the

government, to expect that the mere act of settling

upon public lands, without right or permission, will

entitle the settlers to the favorable consideration of

the government, neither the rights of the United

States, nor those of the Indians, will be respected.
The government has already been compelled, by

the unauthorized extension of settlements in this ter-

ritory, not only to extend the western boundary line

of it, but also to treat with the Indians residinp; with-

in its limits, at a very considerable expense, for the

extinguishment of their title to lands therein. It is

presumed that, if the frontier settlers respect the

ri'^hts, and al)stain from encroaching on the property
of their Indian vicii^hbors, that they will seldom be

molested by them. The situation of the United States

•would seem to negative the proposition of the legisla-

ture of Arkansas relative to emigrations. The com-

mittee are of opinion, that it is not the duty of the ge-

neral government to adopt special measures, calculat-

ed to induoe the population of the older settlements

to emigrate to Arkansas, or any other of its territories.

All that the government can be expected to do in this

respect, is to adopt wise and just regulations respect-

ing its lands, which will be of general application,
ai.d Lirtbrd reasonable facilities to those v»-ho may wish

to emigrate lor the purpose of bettering their condi-

tion, and the condition of their families. The rest must

he left to individual discretion and enterprise. But,

in addition to the above, it will be found, by recur-

rence to the acts already passed or the subject of

pre-emption rights, that Arkansas has, in common
>vith other new stato and territories, been liberally

provided f<r. By tiie act of April 12th, 1S14, persons,
who had actually inhabited and cidtivated lands in

Arkansas, and who had not removed from the terri-

tory, had pre-emption rights secured to them up to

that date; and, by the act of the last session. May
26th, 1821, those persons, who had lands within the

tract of country ceded by the United States to the

Cherokee nation of Indians, to which the rightof pre-

emption would have attached, had the ceded territo-

ry remained in the possession of the government of

the United States, are authorized to avail themselves

of rights of pre-emption within tUe district of Law-

rence, in said territory. Thus, it will be seen, that

those persons in the territory in question, who, for a

period of ten or eleven years, have been locating
themselves upon tlie lands of the United States, with-

out any right'or authority, have been quieted by the

government, notwiiustanding thty have, doubtless,

seized upon many of the best tracts of land in said ter-

ritory. The committee arc of opinion that the indul-

j^cnce has been sufficiently extended; they, therefore,

submit the following resolution:

Reaolred, That the prayer of the petition ought not

to be granted.

EightecHlli Con2;re.ss—^d Session.
si:nate.

On Wednesday, 16th instant, Mt. Benton, of Mis-

iOuri,on leave, introduced the following bill; Vi'hich

v.'usread and passed to a second reading:
A bill concerning hemp and llax.

Ik it ennclcd hij the senu'.c and liovse of rcpresenlathcs

t,f the Uiiilud Slates cj .'hnmca, in congress asf^tuibled,

'i'hat, from and after the Srstday of January, jn the

T7car one thousand ci^lit hundred and ,
the

£;hips of war belonging to the United States &hr.!i be

supplied with canvass, cordage, and cables, made of

hemp or flax t!:e growth -dr.d manufacture of the Unit-

tid Stales and '.'iLir territories, and none other.

Fehruant V'l. The prcndcnl of the senate commnni-

,'ateu from William Thornton, of V\'ashington city, a

meciorialj siati.nj that, he- bad rendered iroportjint

services to government, for which ho prays compeu.
sation.

Mr. Eaton, agreeably to notice, asked, and having
obtained leave, introduced a bill respecting the ad-

journment of the circuit court of the District of Co-
lumbia.
Mr. Parrptt, agreeably notice, asked, and having

obtained leave, introductu a bill to authorize the con-
struction of a bridge frona the island on which the

navy yurd at Portsmouth is situated, toKittery, in the
state of Maine.

The lyresident communieated to the senate the fol-

lowing letter from the secretary of tlic treasury:
Treasury department, I6t.h Februarii, 1825.

Sir: In conformity with the provisions of the act
of the lOlh February, 1820, entitled "an act to pro-
vide fur obtaining accurate statements of the foreign
commerce of the United States," I have the honor to

transmit, herewith, the following statements of the
commerce and navigation of the United States, dur-

ing the year ending on the 30th day of September,
1824, viz.

1st. A. A general statement of the quantity and
value of merchandise imported into the United States

from the 1st October, 1823, to 30th June, 1824.

1st. I), do. do. from ist July to 30th September,
1824.

2d. A summary statement of the same.
Sd. A general statement of the quantity and value

of domestic articles exported.
4th. A general statement of the quantity and value

of foreign articles exported.
5th and 6th. SuEimary statements of the v;gilue of

domestic and foreign articles exported.
7th. A general statement of the amount of Ameri-

can and foreign tonnage employed ia the foreign
trade of the United States. /

8th. A general statistical view of the commerce
and navigation of the United States.

9th. A statement of the commerce and navigation
of each state and territory.
From these statements, it appears, that the imports

during the year ending on the 30th September, 1824,
have amounted to §80,549,007, of which ; .nount,

^75,266,054 were imported in American vessels, and

•^,5, 283,953 in foreign vessels; that the exports have,

during the same period, amounted to $75,986,657, of

which, $50,649,500 were domestic, and §25,337,167
were foreign articles; that, of the domestic articles,

$43,444,619 were exported in American vessels, and

5^7,204,881 in foreign vessels; and, of the]|foreign ar-

ticles, $23,967,087 were exported in American ves-

sels, and $1,370,070 in foreign vessels; that 850,033
tons of American shipping entered,and 919,278 clear-

ed from the ports of the United States; and that

102,367 tons of foreign shipping entered, and 102,552
cleared from the ports of the United States, during
the same period.

I have the honor to be, sir, v.'llh great respect, yoar
obedient servant, Wm. H. Crawford.
Hen. president of the senate pro. teni.

The senate adjourned.

Fcbruanj IS. Mr Siaith, from the committee on

finance, to whom was referred the bill entitled "an
act making further appropriations for the military
service for the year 1825," reported it with amend-

ments; which were read.

Mr. King, of New York, rose and said, in ofTering
the resolution he was about to submit, though it was
a subject of great national importance, he did not de-

j

sire to debate it, nor did he offer it with a view to its

I present consideration, lie submitted it as a matter for

!
the future consideration of the senate, and hoped it

would be received, by all ]>arts of the house, as one
entitled to its serious attention. lie then laid or, tUfc

tabic the followingreEolutioD:
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RecMvfd by the senate ofthe Unilcil Slates of America, That, as

soon as ilie |>oition oj tlie existing liimlH,i debt of tin- Uiiiteil Statrs,

torthf (javment of whicli the public Ifliid ot thf United Stales is

pled^jeil. shall have been paid un. then and thenceforth, the whole of

the public land of the United States, with the )iett proceeds of all

future s-Av^ thereof, shall constitute and form a fund, which is

hereby appropriated, and the faith of the United States is pledged,
that the said fund shall he inviolably applied to aid the emancipation
of such slaves, within any of the United States, and to aid the re-

moval ol such slaves, and the removal of such free persons of color,

in any of llie said states, as by the laws of the states, respectively,

may be allowed to be emancipated, or removed to any territory or

country without tlte limits of the Unitdd States of America.

The resolution was read—and, on motion of Mr.

Benton, of Missouri, ordered to be printed.
Mr. Broion, from the committee on the judiciary,

to whom was referred the bill, entitled "an aet fix-

:ig the place for holding the circuit district courts of

the United States for the southern district of New
York," reported it with an amendment; whicli was
r^ad.

Mr. Ealon, submitted the following resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary, to whom the

j ndiciary bill of the senate has been referred, inquire into the ex-

jrediency of dividing the United States into four divisions; each
ilivisioli to be arranged i«to three circuits, so that each circuit shall

I'ontain not less thaii one, nor more than three states; and to ap-

point additional justices; th.it they inquire into the expedie'i-

ey oiauthoriiing the judges in their respective divisions, once in
~—

year, to appoint one of their numb«r, who, when appointed,
shall, with the chief justice, be, for the time being, justices of the

iupieme court; providing, that this provision shall not take effect

during the continuance in office of tl>e present associate justices;

and providing that, where the constitutionality of any state law
shall he pewding in the supreme court, on any question affecting
the right ofany state, that the chief justice shall certify the same to

the president of the Ui.ited States, who, thereupon, on proclama-
li'm, shall convene the whole number of associate justices, at

Washington, to hear and determine the said cases.

The senate took up the joint resolution directing
the purchase and distribution of 630 copies, four vo-

lumes each, ofWay and Gideon's edition of the jour-
nals of the congress of the confederation.

This resolution gave rise to considerable debate, in

which it was advocated by Messrs. Talbot and John-

son, of Ky. ; and it was opposed by Messrs. Cobb, Ben-
ton and Dickerson.

The question, finally, being taken on the third read-

ing of the resolution, it was negatived by the following
vote:
YEAS—Messrs. Brown, Edwards, Findlay, Kelly, Knight, Lan-

nian. Noble, Parrott, Ruggles, Seymour, Talbot, Van Buren, John
soj),of Ky.— 13.

N.\YS— Messrs. Barbour, Barton, Benton, Bouligny, Chandler,
Clayton, Cobb, D'Wolf, Dickerson, Kiliott, Gaiilard, Hayne,
Holmes, of Maine, Holnii^s, of Mi,ss. Jackson, Joluiston, of Lou.
King, of Alab, King, of New York, Lowrie, MoJIvalne, McLean
Macon. Mills, Smith, Taylor, Tazewell, I'tionias, Van Dyke, Will
lianis — :J9.

The resolution was of course rejected.

The senate next took up the bill making an appro-
priation ofeOOl) dollars for the purchase of Mr. Rem-
brandt Peal's picture, (exhibited in the rotundo), em-
bracing an equestrian portriat of general Washington,
atid equestrian portraits of general Lafayette, "gene-
ral Hamilton, and other officers.

Mr Holmes, of Maine, opposed the bill, on the

ground of tlie extravagance of the price—and Mr.
Mills supported it, because of the desirablenessof pos-
eessing so fine a picture, embracing so good a por-
trait of Wabhington.

Mr. Hulmcs moved to strike out 6,000 and insert

$t,ooo.
The question being divided, was first put on striking

out, and was carried, aye."; 20, noes l-l.

Mr. Hnync moved to fill the blank with .0,000—
Jnst. Yeas 20, nays 22. The question was taken on

4,000, and lost. The bill was then, on the motion of
I^Ir. Mills, laid oil the table.

The senate took up the bill extending to certain

companies of Mounted iJangers, the provisions of the
act for the relief of Ihe persons engaged in the Semi-
Tiole campaign, and,-,ifter making some amendments
to the provisions of the bill, it was ordered to be en-

grossed for a third reading.
j'hc s-jnate adjourned to Monday. .

<

February 21. The president communicated a re-

port of the postmaster general, of the contracts made
by that department during the last year; which was
read.

The president also communicated a letter from J. L.

McDonald, one of the delegates from the Choctaw
nation of Indians, with an address from that delega-
tion on the subject of the present condition of that

tribe.

Mr. Holmes, of Maine, submitted the following re-
solutions:

Resolved, That the secretary of war he directed to furnish to the
members of the sinate a copy of the army register, wliich shuuli}
have bei n furnished on the 1st of January last.

Resolved, That the secretary of the navy be|directed, fortbwitli,
to furnish the members of the senate a cony ol the navy register,
which should have been furnished on the first of January last. -

Mr. Talbot, from the committee on the judiciary, to
whom was referred the bill "to extend the judicial
system of the United States, and to provide for three
additional circuit courts," reported it with amend-
ments.
On motion of Mr. Smith, tlic senate then proceeded,

as in committee of the whole, (Mr. Mills in the chair),
to the consideration of the bill from the other house,
"making an appropriation for certain fortifications in
the United States, for 1825."

The amendments reported by the committee on fi-

nance were read.

The first was an appropriation of 30,000 dollars,
for the erection of a Fort at Beaufort, in North Caro-
lina, and 50,000 dollars for forts at Cape Fear, in the
same state.

A long discussion ensued on this amendment, which
was supported by Messrs. Smith, Macon, Branch, Cobb,

Ha\ine, and Johnston, of Lou. on the ground of right
and necessity, and the pledge that had been given that
the system of fortification, heretofore adopted, should
be continued impartially. The appropriation was op-
posed by Messrs. Dickerson, Loivrie, Holmes, of Maine,
and Chandler, who argued that there was no necessity
for fortifying the two points in question; that the se-

cretary of war was opposed to it, at present, as there
was no engineer at tlie disposal of the government,
for the purpose, at this time.?

The question was finally decided, by yeas and nays,
in the affirmative, as follows:

Ye.'Vs—Messrs. Barbour, Barton, Benton, Bouligny,
Branch, Brown, Cobb, Elliott, Hayne, .Jackson, .fohn-

son, of Ken. Johnston, of Lou. King, of Alab. iring, of

New-York, Knight, Lloyd, of Mass. McLean, Macon,
Mills, Noble, Palmer, Parrott, Ruggles, Smith, Taylor,
Tazewell, Thomas, Van Buren, Wil!i;ims~29.
Nays—Messrs. Bell, Chandler. Clayton, D'Wolf,

Dickerson, Edwards, Findlay, Holmes, of Maine,
Laninan, I.,o%vrie, Seymour— 11.

The next ami^ndinent was that making an appro-
priation of f(,9,940, for a school of practice for light

artillery, at Fortress Monroe; which was agreed to.

Tlie bill, as amended, was then passed to a tliird

reading.

On motion of Mr. Smiih, the senate then proceeded,
as in committee of the whole, to the cBnsideration of
the bill from the other house, making further appro-
priations fortlie military service of tlie United States
for the year 1825.

The amendniBiits proposed by tlie committee of
finance, were uuunimousiy agreed to.

The bill, as amended, was passed to a third read-

ing.
The senate then proceeded ns iu committee of the

whole, to consider the bill for the n-liff of two com-

panies of l\Io(inted Hangers, wliich was pasitd, uud
sent to the house for conciu-rcnce.

The senate then adjourned.

ftbruary 22. Mr. Barton, from the committee on
public lands, to whom was referred the bill from the

h;:use, *'providit;g for the rclinnuisting of certaia
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claims to lands sold by the United State?, in the state

of Ohio," reported it without amendment.
Mr. Jtag^les submitted some documents respect-

ing this bill; which were ordered to be printed.
The senate then proceeded to consider the reso-

lutions submitted by Mr. llolnits, of Maine, yester-

day, requiring a copy of the army and navy registers
to be furnished to the senate.

Mr. finyne explained the rc;isoi;s wiiich had occa-

sioned the delay, and moved thai the resolutions lie

on the table; which was agreed to.

The senate proceeded, as in commrttcc of the

whole, to consider the bill "supplementary to an act,
entitled "an act er^ab!ing the claimants to landswilh-

in the limits of the stale of Missouri, and territory of

Arkansas, to institute proceedings to try the validity
of their claims," approved the 2Gth of May, 1834, and
to repeal a part thereof."

Some amendments were proposed to'this bill, and
considerable debate ensued—but, on the question,
shall this bill be engrossed for a third reading? it was
decided in the iic^aiive

—yeas 20, nays 22. So the bill

was rejected.
I The bill making further appropriations for the

military service of the year 1825; and the bill making
appropriations for certain fortifications of the United

States, .for the year 182.5, as amended, were read

the third time and passed.
The president communicated the memorial of the

legislature of Ohio, requesting a grant of land to aid

the operations of that state, in connecting lake Erie
with the Ohio river, by means of canal navigation;

accompanied by resolutions requesting their senators

and their representatives in congress, to uselheirj
best exertions to carry into cllect the object of the

memorial.
The president communicated a report from tlie se-

cretary' of state, accompanied by a statement of the

returns made to that department by the collectors, of

American seamen, the last year:
And a report from ihe same officer, made in pur-

suance of the 5th section of the act of the 2d of

March, 1819, regulating passenger ships and vessels.

The pre>,ideiU communicated a report from the se-

cretary of the treasury, accompanied by a copy of a

report of the commissioners of land claims in East

Florida, and copies of reports of the commissioners
of land claims in West Florida. The report was
read, and- referred to the committee on public lands.

The prcsiJei/f communicated tlie credentials of the

honorable WilliamMarks, appointed asenator'by the

legislature of the state of Pennsykania, for the term
of five years, after the 3d day of iMarch next; which
were read, and ordered to lie on file.

The senate, as in committee of the who!
-.,

resum-
ed tlie consideration of the bill authorizing the pur-
chase of the equestrian portrait of Washington, by
Rembrandt Pea! e.

Mr. Holmes, of Maine, moved to amend the bill by
filling' the blank with $1,500; which was decided in

the affirmative, ayes 20, noes 14.

On the question, "Shall this bill be engrossed for a

third reading.'" it was decided io ihe o-lfifinative, by
yeas and nays, as follows:

Yea^—rtlessrs. Barton, Benton, fJlayton, Elliott,

Fiudlay, llayne. Holmes, of Maine, Holmes, of Miss.

Jackson, .Tohnson, of Ky. Johnston, of Lou. Kelly,

Lloyd, of Mass. Lowrie, Mills, Parrolt, Ruggles, Sey-
mour, Smith, Van Buren—21.

Nays—Messrs. Bell, I5ou!igny, Branch, Chandler,
Cobb, D'Wolf, Dickerson, Edwards, King, of AJab.

King, of New York, Laiiman, McUvaine, McLean,
Macon, Noble, Palmer, Taylor, Tazesvell, Ttiomas,
Williams—20.
On motion of Mr. Benton, the senate resumed, as in

committee of the whole, the hill for the preservation
and ci-. i]i.:ation of the Inaian tribes within the U. S.

;

Mr. Elliott, of Georgia, delivered an able exposi-
tion of the merits of the bill.

After which, it was ordered to be engrossed for a
third reading.

After tiie consideration of executive business,
The senate adjourned.

February 23. The president communicated a re-

port from the secretary of war, accompanied by an
ab.straet of the rules and regulations for the field ex-
ercise and manoiuvrcs of the infantry, and the ge-
neral regulations for the army, which are observ-^cd
and practised upon by the army.

iVIr. Van Buren presented '.he petition of sundry
aliens, residents in the District of Columbia, praying
certain alterations in the law i-especting naturaliza-
tion. Referred.
Mr. Brown, from the committee on the judiciary,

to v/hom the subject was referred, reported a bill

concerning the levying and collecting taxes in the
territories of the United States; which was read,
and passed to a second reading.

The engrossed bill for the preservation and civili-

zation of the Indian tribes within the United States,
was read a third time, ;)as5erf, and sent to the house
for concurrence.
The engrossed bill authorizing the purchase of the

equestrian portroit of Washington, by Rembrandt
Peale, was read a third time.
On the question shall this bill pass.'
Some discussion ensued; Messrs. A'ing-, of Alaba-

ma, J\Iacon, Lanman and J^oble, opposing the appro-
priation, which was supported by Messrs. Mills and
Lowrie; it was finally decided in the affirmative, by
yeas and nays, as follows:

Yeas— Messrs. Barton, Barbour, Benton, Bouligny,
Clayton, Eaton, Elliott, Findlay, Haync, Holmes, of

Maine, Holmes, of Miss. Jackson, Johnson, of Ky.
Kelly, Lloyd, of Mass. Lowrie, Mills, Parrott, Ruggles,
Seymour, Smith, Talbot, Van Buren~23.
Nays—Messrs. Branch, Brown, Chandler, Cobb,

D'Wolf, Edwards, King, of Alab. King, of N. York,
Knight, Lanman, Mcllvaine, McLane, Macon, Noble,
Palmer, Taylor, Tazewell, Williams— 18.

So the bill passed, and was sent to the house for

concurrence.

The senate then, as in committee of the whole, (Mr.
Barbour in the chair), proceeded to the consideration
of the bill from the otlier house, for the continuation
of the Cumberland road.

Mr. Brown, (chairman of the committee on roads
and canals), made a short speech in support of the
bill.

Mr. Cobb moved to postpone the bill indefinitely,
and delivered his views much at large against the

constitutionality of the power of the general govern-
ment to construct roads and canals, &c.
Mr. Ru^o^les submitted a number of calculations to

shew the sufficiency of the 2 per cent, fund to reim-
burse the amount proposed to be granted for this ob-

ject. Sec.

The question was then put on the indefinite post-

poncmentof the bill, and decided in the negative, as

follows:

Yeas—Messrs. Barbour, Bell, Branch, Chandler,

Clayton, Cobb, Dickerson, Elliott, Hayne, Holmes,
Me. Holmes, Miss. King, Alab. King, N. Y. Knight,
Macon, Mills, Tazewell, Van Buren, Williams— 19.

Navs—Mes.~.r.s. Barton, Benton, Bouligny, Brown,
D'Wolf, Eaton, Edwards, Findlay, Jackson, Johnson,
Ky. Johnson, Lou. Kelly, Lanman, Lloyd, Mass. Low-
rie, Mcllvaine, McLean, Noble, Palmer, Parrott, Rug-
gles, Seymour, Smith, Talbot, Thomas—25.

On motion of Mr. Holmes, of Me. (who wished time
to examine more particularly the statements and cal-

culations submitted by Mr. I{v^-(^les),

The senate adiourncd.
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HOUSR OF REPRESENTATIVES.

TlfursAay, Fih. 17. Mr. Phmur, from the committee
on thejurliciary, reported a bill to alter the terms of

the district court of the United States in the western
vlisfrictof Virginia; which was twice read, and order-

ed to be engrossed for a third reading on Monday.
Mr. Ftn.tort, from the committee on public lands,

made a report adverse to the expediency of prolong-
in;^ the time for locating; lands, and for obtaining; pa-
tr^nt^- within the Virginia military land district: which
was laid on the table.

Mr. numillon, from the military committee, report-
ed a bill, authorizing; the president of the United

States, to purchase additional land for the completion
of the site of Fort Washington.
Mr. Henry, from the committee on roads and ca-

nals, reported a bill to authorize the subscription of

stock in the Louisville and Portland canal company.
Mr. Tomllmnn, from a select committee, to whom

was referred the message of the president on that

subject, reported a bill carrying into effect the reso-

lutions of congress, for creeling monuments to the

memories of the late generals A\'ooster and Davidson.
The following engrossed bills, viz. the bill to au-

thorize the collector of the district of Passamaf|uody,
to hold his ofnee at Lnbeck or Eastport, and for other

purposes; tlic bill making an additional appropriation
to defray the expenses of bringing to the seat of go-
vernment the votes for president and vice president
of the United Stales; and the bill providing for the

relinquishment of certain claims to land sold by the

United States, in the state of Ohio; were severally
read a th'inl time, passed, and sent to the senate.
On motion of Mr. Tarjlor, the bill confirming an act

of the general assembly of Virginia, incorporating a

company for the improvement of the Appomatox ri-

ver, was taken up, passed, and sent to the senate for

concurrence.

Friday, Feb. TR. The
spfflf/.'cr

laid before the house
a communication frojn the department of the treasu-

ry, transmitting- a statement from the commissioner
of the general land oflice, showing the emoluments of
the registers and receivers of the several land oflices

Yfor a year ending 30th of September last; which was
' referred to the committee on the public lands.

?.Ir Cocke, from the committee on Indian afi'airs,

made a report adverse to an appropriatioa for extin-

guishing the title of the Cherokees to lands in Georgia.
The report was laid on the table.

On motion of Mr. Taylor, the report of the select

committee appointed to examine what business ought
to be acted upon at the present session, was taken up,
and having been slightly amended, was adopted.

Mr. jr/ii/jp/c moved to reconsider the vole of yes-

terday, postponing indefinitely the bill granting cer-

tain lots to tlic cities of Pensacola and St. Augustine.
The motion for reconsiderition was negatived.

Mr. tAl'io/oji, moved to discharge the committee of

the whole from the consideration of the bill concern-

ing canal vessels and boats. The motion v/as carried,

ayes 72. The bill was then taken up and read.

On this bill, an extended and highly interesting de-

bate arose.

Mr Aeu'frju, (chairman of the committee on com-

merce), stated thecircumslances which had led to the

introduction of the bill, and explained its provisions
at considerable length.

Mr. Sfort-f:, of Ni'w-Vcrk, objected to the bill on
constitutional grounds, because it speaks of th'i re-

mission of the tonnage duty on canal boats, as a thing

granlid by congress, wluTeas, he held that congress
had no right to impose such a duty on boats I'lavigat-

ingacanal lying wholly within the limits of a single

state; and he moved the following amendment, vi.-^:

To strike o;.it the first section, after tlie enacting
words, and substitute the follouung:
"That the several acts resulatins; the commerce of

the United Slates, and imposing duties on tonnage,
and the acts supplementary and amendatory of the

same, shall not be construed to extend to boats em-
ployed exclusively in navigating the canals within the

respective states."

Mr. Aewtoji spoke in reply to Mr. Slorrs, and in
defence of the bill as reported, contending that con-

gress possessed the right in its fullest extent, but were
willingtd waive it in the present instance, provided,
that suitable guards were introduced to prevent smug-
gling-

Mr. .-VcLane s\!ggested to Mr. Stcrnt the propriety
of omitting that clause of his amendment which ex-
tends the exemption, not only to boats navigating the
canal itself, but, also, the artificial works eounecled
therewith. One of these works was a ba:-in in lake
Erie, and the words of the amendment wouid exclude
all the navigation of lake Eric which entered that ba-
sin, from tonnage duty.

Mr. Siorrs accepted the modification proposed by
Mr. McLanc.
The question was then taken on Mr. Slorn'' amend-

ment, and decided in the affirmative—ayes 87,
noes 6.5.

The bill was then ordered to be engrossed for a
third reading.
Mr. Lnclncr moved to reconsider the vote of yes-

terday, rejecting the bill for the Illinois canal.
After some remarks from Messrs. RanJcin, Cook and

J\rCoy, the question on reconsidering was put, and
negatived.
The amendments of the senate to the general ap-

propriation bill were then taken up and considered.
The senate having adhered to its amendment strik-

ing out the salaries of the commissioners to settle
land claims in Florida, and a separate bill being be-
fore the house on that subject, the house agreed to
recede from its disagreement to the senate's amend-
ments;
And then the house adjourned,
Saturday, Fih. 19. Mr. Sloanc, from the commit-

tee on elections, made a report on the credentials of
Messrs. Call, of Indiana, and Outlaw, of North Caro-
Una; which was laid on the table.

On motion of Mr. Marldey, of Pcnn. it was
Ilcx(jlvf)l, 'I hat the commiitoe on the judiciary bi- instrucfprt to

inqHii-eititolheexpeJifney of pnssing a i;ni(i»l law aTUliorizinf;
Ihf proper accounting odifers of the treasury Jei>;u-|i)/tnt, uijiui
priniililes ore<(uity :inil justice, to settle and ailjnst r.ll claims ori-

ginatiDg in contracts taaile by the government of the Uniti-<l
States with individuuis liir the nianutatture of arms during the
late war.

An engrossed bill, entitled "an act concerning ca-
'

nal vessels and boats," was read a third time.
Mr. Marlindulr, of New York, moved that the biJ!

be recommitted, for the purpose of being modified.
On this motion considerable discussion' took place

-fiualiy,
^

Mr. \Vi:lr,!n-,\n order to give time for fur(her re-
I flection, and some interchange of views,which might
lead to a modification of the bill, more acceptablu

I

to all parties, moved that it lie on the table. The
I

motion prevailed, and the bill was ordered to lie on
the table.

I
The house then went into rommitlee of the whole,

on the bill to authorize the payment of interest due
to the slate of ^ irginia.
This bill gave rise to an animated and interesting

debate, which occupied tl:e house till past '1 o'clock.
Thedebafc turned chielly on an amendment offer-

ed by 1\lv. Sliarpe., of New Y'orlc, which went fo strike
out the woviis ''state o/Tij-giiita," and (o insert, inlue
iUovcof, "the snernl sirt/cs" making the provisions of
the bill to exffnd, without distinction, to all the

~

states who had borrowed money for the service of
t!ie United States, and paid interest thereon, and
whoso demand for the principal of their debt had
been recognised and paid i)y the general govern-
nV.'nt.
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The question was put on Mr. Sharpens amendment,
and decided in the negative

—
ayes 49, noes 9G.

The hill was then read throughout by sections and

reported to the house.

Mr. Sl.xrpe now rcneired his mction to amend the

Lill: but, the house adjourned.
Jifondau, Fch. 2 ! . The speaker laid before the house

a memorial from the Choctaw Indians; which was
read, and referred to the committee on liie judiciary.

Mr. jyicLmie, from the committee of ways and

means, reported a bill "directing a discrimination

between importations by citizens of the United States

nnd those on foreicn account;" which was ordered to

be engrossed for a third reading.
!\Tr. In-xhnm, from a select committee, to whom was

referred the president's message on that subject, made
:•> report on the claims of the president, accompanied
by sundry documents; which were laid on the table,

and, with the documents, ordered to be printed.

[The report presents docimcnts, without the ex-

pression of r\ny opinion by the committee.]
Mr. Kent, from the committee on the District of Co-

lumbia, reported a bill to establish a system of qua-
rantine for the District of Columbia; which was twice

read and committed.
Mr. Ca'!, from a select commitfec, reported a bill

j;ranting a certain quantity of land to the state of In-

diana, for the purpose of aiding in opening a canal to

rounert tlie waters of the Wabash river witli those of

lake Eric; which was twice read and committed.
The speaker laid before the house a communication

from the department of war, accompanied by a report
from tlie chief enq:ineer, respecting the delivery of

?tone for the fortifications on the waters of Ghcsa-

jiealce bay; which was laid on the table.

Mr. Cochr. presented a letter, on the same subject,
from a Mr. Baker, complaining that, though he had
t)id lower for the contract, it was given to another,
&c.; and explained briefly the facts—which was or-

«lered to be printed.
An engrossed bill to alter t!ic terms of the district

court of the United Stales, for the Western District

of Virginia, was read a third time, passed, and sent

To the senate.

An cngro'jsed bill to extend the right of depositein
public or other store houses, on certain conditions,
and with certain privileges to other goods, besides

wines, tea=, and distilled spirits, was read a third

time. And the question being, "shall it pass?"
A considerable discussion took place

—in which
Messrs. U'ri^hl and Trimble opposed the bill, and
Messrs. J\rKtm, IJrinc^slnn, Cambreltng, Buchanan and

H'harpe supported it. Finally,
Mr. P. P. dfr&owr moved, on account of the late-

ness of the hour, and v/ith a view to enter on the ap-

pointment of printer to the house, that the bill be, for

the present, laid on the table, and the unfinished bu-
siness of Saturday, be postponed, to proceed to the
ballot for that appointment.
The motion prevailed, and the house accordingly

jiroeeeded to ballot for a printer for the next congress.
Mr. Cr.mphcU, of Ohio, and Mr. Buchanan, of Penn-

sylvania, were appointed tellers; and, after counting
the votes, they reported lliat tij;; votes given were as

follows:

For G:i''.c-'=. & Seaton 111
For Ile/.ekiah Miles 40
For Davis & Force 8

For Jonathan Elliot 2

Total number 1!)1

The speaJ::r then declared Messrs. Calos Ji Seaton

•""uly appointed printers to the house of represen-
tatives.

On motion of Mr. Jl/err-r, the stated hour f;>r the

meeting of the house was fixed for eleven o'c/'i."/i," until

'"tiierwir." order'"']—And then the house adjourned.

Tue^cfay, />'». 22. The spe«rter laid before thehous^;
a letter from the postmaster general, accompanied by
a list of contracts made at his department, during the

year 1824; which was laid on the table.

On motion of Mr. Hamilton, of S. C. it was
J7esoCved, That tlii- committee on commerce he itmructed to

report to this house, thf canses which have prodiKPt) the delay in

erecting a light house, (which has been provided for by law), on
Cape Romainp, South Carolina; as well ai into the expediency of
providinf!^ the meani tor removing the ruins of the brick mill, 8C
that Capp.
On motion of Mr. Mercer, of Virginia, it was
Resolved. That th<> committee nn roads and canals heinstructed

to iiKiuire into the eypfdieiicy of aiding, by a subscription to the
'

stock ot a company incorporatfj hy the state of Virginia, for the
extension of the turnpike road from the District of Columbis
through the town of Winchester, in the said state, to Cumberland,
on the river Potomac.

I

The engrossed bill, directing a discrimination be-

tween importations by citizens of the United States

and those on foreign account, was read a third time,

passed, and sent to the senate.

Mr. Sharpe moved to consider the bill to extend
the right of deposite in public stores, with certain pri-

vileges to other goods besides wines, teas, and distil-

led spirits. The motion prevailed.
Mr. Sharpe went at great length into as exposition

of his views in relation to the bill.

Mr. IVilliams, o{ N. C. though professing nimself in

favor of the bill, was induced, in consequence of the

advanced state of the session, and the mass of busi-

ness reported for immediate attention, to move to laj
the bill on the table. The motion prevailed.

The following message was received from the pre-
sident of the United States:

To the senate and hmise of reprcsenlaiives

of the United States:

I transmit, herewith, a report from the secretary
of war, with a report to him from the third auditor,
of the settlement, in the amount statcil, of the claims
of the state of Massachuscttes, for services rendered

by the militia of that state, in the late war, the pay-
ment of which has hitherto been prevejited by causes
which are well known to congress. Having commu-
nicated my sentiments on this subject fully, in a mes-

sage bearing date on the 23d of February, 1824, it is

unnecessary to repeat in detail here, what I there

advanced.

By recurring to that message, and to the documents
referred to in it, it will be seen that the conduct o".'

the executive of that state, in refusing to place the

militia thereof, at that difficult conjuncture, under
the direction of the executive of the United States,
as it was bound to do, by a fair construction of the-

constitution, and as the other states did, is the great
cause to which the difiiculty adverted to, is to be

ascribed. It will also be seen, on a view of those

documents, that the executive of the state was warn-
ed at the time, if it persevered in the refusal, that

the consequences which have followed would be in-

evitable: that the attitude assumed by tlie state form-
ed a case which was not contemplated by the exist-

ing laws of the United States relating to militia ser-

vices: tiiat the payment of the claims of the stale,
for such services, cnuld be provided for by congress
only, and by a special law for the purpose. Having
made this communication, v.'hile acting in the depart-
ment of war, to the govcrn.or of Massachusetts, with

the sanction and under the direction ofmy enlightened
and virtuous predecessor, it would be improper, in

any view which may he taken of the subject, I'or me
to change the ground then assumed, to withdraw this

great question from the consideration of congress,
and to act on it myself.
Had the executive been in error, it is entitled to

censure, making a just allowance for the motive
which guided it If its conduct was correct, theground
then assumed ouglst to be maintained hy it. It he-

longs to congress .iJonr to terminate this di'lressiDg
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incident, on just principles, with a view to the highest
interests of oiu union.

From the view which I have taken of the subject, I

am confirmed in the opinion that congress shoulrf now
decide on the claiai, and allow to the state such por-
tions thereof as are founded on the principles laid

down in the former iressaee. If tho<c principles
are correct, as, on great consideration 1 am satisfied

they are, it appears to me to be just in itself, and of

high importance that the sum3 which rnay bo dge,
in conformity therewith, should no longer be withheld
from tne state. James Monroe.

Febnianj '21, IS 25,
On the motion of Mr. Crownlnshlel'l, the message

was referred to the military committee.
The house then went in to committee of the whole,

on several private relief bills—which were variously

disposed of.

The house went into committee of the whole, on
the bill concerning the grant of land to the marquis de
Maison Rouge.
The bill was slightly amended, and then
The house adjourned.

JVednesday, Feb. 2?,. The speaker laid before the

house a communication from the department of state,

accompanied by a statement of passengers who ar-

rived in the United States from foreign countries,

during the year ending 30th September, 182-1; which
was laid on the table.

The amendments of the senate to the military ap-
propriation bill, and the appropriation bill for fortifi-

cations, were referred to a committee of the whole
for to-day.
On motion of Mr. P. P. Barbour, the house then re-

sumed the consideration of the bill providing for the

payraentof interest to the state of Virginia.
Upon this bill a debate arose, in which Messrs.

Wood, Sharpe, P. P. Barbour, Bartlett, Williams, of N.
Carolina, Forsyth, v\f«?e, Webster, Jllexandcr, hacks,
and Reynolds took pari: when the pi-erioiis question
was required by Mr. Wickliffe, and was decided in the

affirmative, by yeas and nays, 83 to 80.

The main question was then put, viz: Shall the hiV,

(without amendment), nom be ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading? and decided by yeas and nays, as
follows:
YEAS— Messrs. Abbot, A'cNander, of Va. Altxnniler, nf T.-it!.

Allen, of Tenn. AUison, Arcliir, Bailev, P. P. Baihoiir I. S. Har-
bour, Bas»i ic, Betclur, Blair, Brmt, Riith«nan, Burl- igli.Ciill, C.im-

brileng:, Canipbell, of S. C. Campbell, oi Ohio, tarter. Cbrk. Col-
lins, Corjiiict, Conner, Cuok, Cratts. CrowninshieW, Cuilibrrt KJdv,
KdwartU, of N. C. Findlay, Flovil, Foot. , of X. Y. Foi'.varl, Frost,
Fuller. Gatlin, Gist. Gov.in, Gur'lev, H«ll, Hamilton. Harwy, Hav-
ward, Herrick, Hooks, Houston, Iiifrlian), Isacks, .Fenkins. .Joliii-

son, of Vuijlnia. J. T. .lobnson, Kent, Latbrop. Lee. L<-fttvic!i,
Letcher, Liiieolri, Litehfieli), Livingston, Long, McArlliur.MeCoy,
^leKeaii, .MeKim. McLane.of Del. McLean, of Oliio, .Man^uni.
Mallary, Marvin, Matson, Mercer. Metcalf-, Miller, Miteliell, of
Penn. Mitfln-ll, of Md. Moore, of Alab. Nfale, Ntlsoti, Ni-wton.
Olin Outlaw, Owen, Pattervin, of Penn. Patterson, ot Ohio, Plumef
of Penn. Poinsett, Rar>kiii, Ueetl, Reynolds, Richards Rives, Rose,
Sandliird, Samiders, Scott, Sloane, Artl.tir Smith, Ali-x. Smyth,
William Smith. Spnif^ht, Spenee, .StaMdefcr. A . Stevenson. J. 'Stp-

phenson, Stewart, Sturrs. Swan, IV.ttnaJl, Ten Eyik, llinrnpson.
of Perm. Tluimpsoii, of Geoitria, Thompson, of Ken. riicUer.ol V;<.

Tuckr, of S. C. I)s.n, L' ,r.<. Vai.ec, of Ohio. Van KHnjst-laer,
Vinton. W;irli Id, V/Hyne. \Vtl>st.^r, VVhittlesey,Wioklifre,WilliMms,
of Va. William., of N. C .lames Wilson. Henry Wilson, Wilson, of
S. C. Wilson, of Oliif>, Wood. WriRht— 132.
NAYS— Messrs. Allt-n. of -Mass. Bwylies. P.nrbcr, of Connecti-

cut, Buriutt, Breck. Brown, Cady, Cotke.Craiif. C.'ulpepi'r, Cnsb-
inan, Uiy. Owinell. F.dwarils. of Penn. Ellis, Foor, of Conn. Hay-
den, Ht-rkimer. Hori:irt, Iloff^broom, F. .luh-ison, Laurenee. Little,
Lotiijft How, M-rii:idale, -Morjan, O'Brien, Sharpi-. Sibley. St.^rlinjj,
Stoddard, Taylor, Vance, ol .V.C. Van Wyck, Wliitdian, Wdliams,
ot N. Y.— -6.

So the bill was engrossed for a third reading to-
morrow.

.\n act concerning the grant of land to the marquis
Oe Maison Kouge, after being amended, was ordered
to a third reading to-morrow.

• The house then proceeded to consider the senate's
amendments to the appropriation bill for fortifica-
tions.

The question being on the first amendment of the

senate, inserting the following:
"For a fort at Beaufort, in N. C. $20,000.
"For forts at Cape Fear, $50,000."
After considerable debate, the question was taken

on this amendment, and carried. Ayes 82, noes 33.

The second amendment of the senate, whicli con-
sisted of the following proviso respecting certain isl-

ands in Boston harbor, viz. ^'Provided, hon-ever. That
the right of soil of said islands shall be first vested in

the United States;" was agreed to without opposition.
The last amendment of the senate proposes to in-

sert, at the end of the bill, the following: "For a
school of practice for light artillery at Fortress Mon-
roe. $9,940."

After having been explained and advocated by ^Tr.

Hamilton, and opposed by Mr. Vavre, of Ohio, who
objected to the appropriation, as leading to other
and great expenses, and not needed at present, the

question was taken, and the amendment disagreed to

by a large majority.
The house then proceeded to consider the 'senate's

amendments to the additional military appropriation
bill, which consisted of several appropriations for car-

rying into effect certain treaties formed with ditfcr-

ent Indian tribes.

Mr. Forsyth, objected to concurring with those

amendments, until they had been submitted to tlio

revision of a committee of the hou'^e. He thought it

an objectionable mode of legislation to appropriate
money, merely at the suggestion of a departmentthat
certain treaties had been entered into. A committee

ought to inquire v.'hether the sums here mentioned
are required by the treaties referred to, &c.

Mr. ^VcLane replied, and moved that the committee
rise.

The committee rose accordingly, and reported both
bills. The house agreed to the two first amendments
of the senate to the bill for fortifications, and con-
curreil i,i the vote of the committee, rejecting the last

amendment.
Mr. Forsijlh moved the commitment of the amend-

ments to the additional military appropriation bill, t^

the committee of ways and means.
Mr. JSlcLane, chairman of that committee, opposed

tiin recommitment as unnecessary, and moved tliar

the bill be laid on tlio taidr ; which motion was carried.
And then, at a hitc h'jur, tlis house adjourned.

TncnsD.>/y"s proci:edivgs—February 24.

Jn the senate. Many bills, for the relief of indivi-

duals were read, &,c. and much preparatory business
attended to.

The bill from tlie other house, for the extension of
the Cumberland road to Zanesviile, in the state of

Ohio, after the rejection ol several proposed amend
ments, was ordered to a third reading by the follow-

ing vote:

Yf.vs—Messrs. Barton, Benton, Bouligny, Drown,
D'Wolf, Eaton, Edwards, Holmes, of Maine. Jaekson,
•Johnson, of Ky. Johnston, of Lou. Kelly, King, of
.•\lab. Knight, Lanman, Lloyd, of Mass. Lowrie,
Mcll.vaine. McLean, Noble, Palmer, Parrott, Ruggles,
Smith, Talbot, Taylor, Thomas, Van Dyke—28."

Nays—Messrs. Barbour, Bell, Branch, Chandler,

Clayton, Dickerson, Elliot, Findlay, Hayne, Holmes,
of .Sliss. King, of N. Y. Macon, Mills, Tazewell, Van
Buren, Williams— IS.

The bill also from the other house, to authorize a

subscription to the stock of the Chesapeake and Dcli
ware canal company next came up—and, after debate,
and the rejection of several proposed amendment^,
was ordered to a third reading.
Yeas—i^.Iessrs. Barton, Bouligny, Brown, D'Wc.;!",

Dickerson, Eaton, Edwards, Findlay, .lackson, .John-

son, of Kentucky, Johnston, of Lou, Kelly, Lanmr;,!,

Loyd, of Mass. Lowriev-Mcllvaine, Noblr, Parroli.
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Rn^gles, Smith, Talbot, Thomas, Van Dyke, Williams

—24.
Nats—Messrs. Carbonr, Bell, Benton, Branch,

rhardlcr, Clayton, Elliott, llayne, Holmes, of Maine,

Holmes, of Miss. Kin-, of Alabama, King, of New
York, Knight, McLean, Macon, Seymour, Tazewell,
Van Ruren— Ifi.

And the senate atljourncd.
hi tke house nf representatives. After other lousiness,

cf noprescnt importance
—

Mr. Mercer moved to discharge the committee of

thfi whole from the consideration of the bill "to con-

firm the acts incorporating the Ohio and Chesapeake
canal cnmpaHy;" which was carried.

The house accordingly to;)k up the bill.

Considerable discussion foiioweJ—finally, the bill

•wa- amended, and ordered to be engrossed for a third

reading to-morrow. [Itgivcs thesanction of codgress
to the acts of the states of .Maryland and Virginia, and

shall be inserted, at length, in the next Register.]
An engrossed bill, concerning the grant of land to

the marquis de Maison Rouge, was read a third time,

and, though opposed, passed' by a large majority.
The rest of the day was chiefly spent in considering

the bill to establish certain post roads.

CHROXICLE.
Cknci-cil Lafaycile, witli his son and secretary, left

"Washington 0!i the 2Sd inst. on a tour through the

southern and western states. He left that city in the

..steam-boat Potomac, for Norfolk, whence he will

proceed through the Carolinas, Georgia, and Ala-

bama, to New Orleans; thence up the Mississippi, as

far as St. Louis, visiting the seats of government of

thestates on its banks, then those of the western and

northwestern states, and returning to the Atlantic via

Pittsburgh, &c. Being uader an engagement to be

at Boston on the anniversary of the battle of Bun-

ker's Tlill, which is the I'th of June, the general has

a journey bL-forc him of about five thousand miles,

10 be performed in something less than four months.

,1 piihlic dinner has been given to commodore Rod-

gcrs, by the citizens of Norfolk, as a testimony of

rcspectforhis personal and official worth. Thecojm-
modore is about sailing in the North Carolina, "74, for

•lie Mediterranean.

JAteranj. It is said tliat l\Ir. Cooper, the famous

novelist, has undertaken a histonj cflhe American nary.

Pennsylvania. On the ISth inst. ff'oi. J\hrlc3, esq.

the speaker of the senate of Pennsylvania, was

elected a senator in the congress of the United

States, for six years from the 4th of March next. The

following is the slate of the bailotings:
1st. 2d. 3d. 4th. 5 th.

William Marks,
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